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L E T T E R S

We welcome letters pertaining

to the contents of the Reader.

You may phone them in by

calling 619-235-3000, ext. 460;

address them to Letters to the

Editor, Box 85803, San Diego

CA 92186-5803; fax them to

619-231-0489; or e-mail them to

letters@SanDiegoReader.com

via the Internet. Please include

your name, address, and

telephone number. Letters may

be edited for length and clarity.

Diverse Treasure
Thanks for the beautifully tex-

tured article about my neigh-

borhood, Normal Heights

(“Nowhere Zone,” Novem-

ber 27). Yes, it’s truly a work

in progress. Regarding the

residents north of Adams

Avenue, however, not all of

us are rich. Many have pur-

chased homes decades ago,

when real estate was actu-

ally fair. Two of our neigh-

bors about four blocks north

of Adams Avenue have been

here for 50 and 60 years, re-

spectively. The diversity of

ages and colors and cultures

makes for a rich contrast.

We have Muslims, gays, kids,

and oldsters. You name it,

we love it.

Adams Avenue itself is

a treasure trove of indepen-

dent shops, like Jyoti-Bihanga.

I am a devoted pacifist, but I

might consider taking up

arms, fighting, and dying for

one of their “neatloaf” sand-

wiches. Another asset is Jane,

the friendly, helpful propri-

etor of Completely Video,

next to Lestat’s coffeehouse.

Adams Avenue, for years,

has also been known as Book

Row. Throughout the ’90s,

I worked in a large bookstore

on Adams Avenue, and it was

there that I really gained an

appreciation of my neigh-

borhood and its diverse

nature.

Regarding the annual

street fair, it’s an event that’s

too large for our neighbor-

hood. Many are discour-

aged from attending by all

the mobs and the outside

vendors who really care not

at all for Normal Heights,

hawking their overpriced

crap.

Phyllis Hordin

Normal Heights

Stupid Rich Guys
The proposed architectural

design for the new addition

to the Santa Fe Depot is ab-

solutely stupid (“A Slap in

the Face of the Past,” Novem-

ber 21). Why are American

architects so damn fasci-

nated with box shapes and

rectangles? The proposed

design looks like a cross be-

tween a doctor’s office and

a Rite Aid store. The Santa

Fe Depot, as it stands now,

is one of the most beauti-

ful structures in the county,

and simplistic men with a

lot of money who want to

pretend to be avant-garde

are trying to make sure they

destroy all that. The idea

of putting a museum in

there is a great one, but it’s

just not worth it if this ugly

box is placed there.

It wouldn’t be that hard

to find an architect who can

create something beautiful.

But you don’t go to some

institutional moron out of

New York whose designs

are at best described as

“modern office.” The people

in charge of this project need

to fire that architect and go

out of their way to look for

an artist who can truly grasp

the need for the original

Santa Fe Depot to seamlessly

blend into its new addition.

An artist who can perhaps

keep the Spanish Mission

style and add a few creative

twists to it, making sure that

the building does not mock

the nature around it.

There are enough ugly,

boxy buildings in San Diego

that should never have been

built. We now have a chance

to prevent a bunch of stupid

rich guys from making an-

other huge mistake. All of

these institutional/indus-

trial–design addicts should

just take a trip to Amster-

dam, where real architec-

ture is found. They’ve obvi-

ously been spending too

much time pretending to

admire the doctors’ offices

and Rite Aids of California

instead.

Craig McElvany

Normal Heights

Unforgettable 
Orpheum
In Duncan Shepherd’s col-

umn concerning the cur-

rent condition of old movie

houses (November 21), he

seems to have missed two

theaters.

The good old Orpheum

theater (née Pantages) — the

scene of many big hits —

Days of Wine and Roses, Tea-

house of the August Moon,

Gypsy (I think), What Ever

Happened to Baby Jane?

etc., etc.
continued on page 80
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ESCONDIDO

1144 West Valley Pkwy.

760-737-9600

KEARNY MESA
8252 Clairemont Mesa Blvd

858-974-8600

LA MESA
5208 Jackson Dr.

619-469-2500

MIRAMAR
5784 Miramar Rd.

858-450-1900
MON-SAT 9-7

CLOSED SUNDAY

SPORTS ARENA
3740 Rosecrans

619-682-3800

VISTA
2070 Hacienda Dr.

760-758-9494

ENCINITAS
258-C No. El Camino Real

760-634-4000
WINDOW TINTING
Now available at Carmel Mtn. Ranch

CARMEL MTN RANCH
11608 Carmel Mtn. Rd.

858-675-2000

33 LOCATIONS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA • OPEN: MON - SAT 9AM - 7PM • SUN 10AM - 6PM

Motorola 
V70

Voice Control

Built-In Modem

32 Standard Ring Tones

T-Zones Compatible

Compact “Spin-Around”
Design

•
•
•
•
•

Samsung 
S105

Full Color Display
Tri-Mode World Phone
Built-In Modem
MegaTones
Pictures (Screen Savers 
& Backgrounds

•
•
•
•
•

Sony Ericsson T300

The Camera Phone!

INCLUDES FREE
Digital Camera Attachment

Take & Email Photos with 
Your Wireless Phone!

You can even send photos to someone 
else with a compatible phone, instantly!

$99
After $50 Mail-In Rebate

$199
After $100 Mail-In Rebate

$249
After $50 Mail-In Rebate

Motorola
C332

Voice Activated Dialing

Access Email, Showtimes
& Directions from 
your Phone

•

•

$49
After $50 Mail-In Rebate

Nokia
3390
•
•
•
• 

FREE

Motorola
V66

Voice Activated Dialing

2-Way Text Massaging

Access Movie Times

Get Sports Scores & More

Play Games with 
Other Players

•
•
•
•
•

$99
After $50 Mail-In Rebate

Motorola
V60

Voice Activated Dialing
Voice Recorder -
Allows you to record up 
to 2 minutes of personal
voice messages
Built-In Personal
Information Manager

•
•

•
•

$199
After $50 Mail-In Rebate

Call WHENEVER you want... day or night, weekday or weekend.

PLUS...

NO ROAMING AND
NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES 

Call from ANYWHERE within the US GSM Footprint
to ANYWHERE across the Nation!

$3999/MONTH

Call WHENEVER you want... day or night, weekday or weekend.

PLUS...

NO ROAMING AND
NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES 

ANYWHERE within California & Nevada

$4999/MONTH

WE’VE GOT PLANS FOR YOU!

Coverage not available in all areas.  Credit approval, activation fee and one-year service agreement required, with $200 early termination fee per number.   Applicable taxes, assessments, tolls and roaming charges additional.  Unused minutes do not carry forward to a subsequent billing cycle.  Any fraction of a minute used is rounded up and billed at the full
minute rate; calls are measured from the time the network begins to process the call (before the phone rings or the call is answered) through termination of the call.  Except where noted, all rates are for domestic calls. Free domestic long distance (but not for credit card or operator-assisted calls) and roaming are available on the national GSM digital network of 
T-Mobile and its U.S. roaming partners.  Rebate is a mail-in rebate that requires the purchase from a participating retailer of the phone listed in this ad and a new T-Mobile activation on a qualifying rate plan.  See materials in T-mobile stores for complete details, offer dates and proof-of-purchase requirements.  Your use of the service constitutes acceptance of the
T-Mobile terms and conditions including the mandatory arbitration clause.  Our PCS system is not compatible with analog TTY, which may prevent or delay emergency calls.  Some features such as Unlimited Weekends, Unlimited Nights and Mobile to Mobile are not available with this rate plan.  Additional restrictions apply; see printed materials for details.  
Offer valid in select T-Mobile markets only and subject to change or rescission without notice.  Get More is a service mark of T-Mobile USA, Inc.  T-Mobile is a registered trademark of Deutsche Telekom AG See store for details and restrictions. Al & Ed’s Autosound not responsible for misprints. Expires 12-12-02.

AOL® Instant Messenger™ 
Embedded                           

Changeable Front and 
Back Covers                        

Downloadable Ring Tones    

Downloadable Picture 
Messages

MSRP $49.99
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*Installation includes standard installation. Some cars may require harnesses, kits, cables, adapters, relays and parts at additional cost. See store for details.  Al & Ed’s Autosound not responsible for misprints. © 2002 XM Satellite Radio Inc. All rights reserved. The XM name and
related logos are trademarks of XM Satellite Radio Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Hardware and subscription sold separately. XM Satellite Service is $9.99 per month. Cost and installation of antenna and other fees and taxes are not included in
subscription fee or the hardware price. Pricing is consumer only. All fees and programming are subject to change.  Al & Ed’s Autosound not responsible for misprints. Prices good through 12-12-02.
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858-974-8600
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5208 Jackson Dr.

619-469-2500

MIRAMAR
5784 Miramar Rd.

858-450-1900

MON-SAT 9-7
CLOSED SUNDAY

SPORTS ARENA
3740 Rosecrans

619-682-3800
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33 LOCATIONS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA • OPEN: MON - SAT 9AM - 7PM • SUN 10AM - 6PM

PIONEER XM SATELLITE RADIO TUNER

Hooks up to ANY AM/FM Car Stereo. 

�

You’ve heard ABOUT it, now hear it for yourself... in YOUR car! You’ll get 100 channels of
digital satellite radio service, with more than 30 commercial-free channels. Whatever you
want to listen to: Jazz, Heavy Metal, Rock, R&B, Hip-Hop, 40’s, 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s,
News, Sports, Comedy & More... it’s ALL here. MTV, VH-1, USA Today, CNN, ESPN radio,
Fox News, E Entertainment Radio, Radio Disney, Discovery, the choice is YOURS!

$199
INSTALLED

*

ROCKFORD FOSGATE
12-INCH 200 WATT
“ PUNCH-Z” SERIES
SUBWOOFER
Add the bass you’ve been missing to
your stereo. Available in 4-ohm & 8-ohm.

$79 EACH

Protect your vehicle and its contents
with this MobilWorks alarm. 

Equipped with shock 
sensor & starter kill.

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

$149
INSTALLED

*

MOBILE SECURITY SYSTEM
AL & ED’S AUTOSOUND EXCLUSIVE!Portable Video Entertainment Center with 

4” Color LCD Monitor, Video Cassette
Player, AC/DC Adapter & Heavy-Duty

Storage/Carry Bag. Hurry, Limited 
Supplies! Some New, Some Demo.  

$199

AUDIOVOX PORTABLE “VIDEO IN A BAG”

JVC 180 WATT DETACHABLE FACE CD PLAYER 

$129
Sleek, stylish and born to perform. Easy to operate,
this JVC CD Player combine style with function.
Featuring 1-Bit DAC, CD-R Compatibility, Advanced
Sound Control Memory and Detachable Face.

ADD THIS CD CHANGER TO ANY FM CAR STEREO

$199
The perfect upgrade, this 6-Disc Pioneer CD
Changer hooks up to any car radio, even factory
systems. Comes with wireless remote control and
FM modulator.

$69AS LOW AS

APC GLO-LIGHTS
Don’t settle for standard factory

equipment, customize your vehicle
with APC Glo-Lights. High Power
Halogen H3 12V Bulbs for brighter

light. Glows in the dark when 
power is turned off.

PORTABLE DVD NAVIGATION SYSTEM
EASILY TRANSFERS FROM VEHICLE TO VEHICLE!

$1799

ONLY AVAILABLE AT 
AL & ED’S AUTOSOUND

You’ll never get lost again, no matter which car you’re driving. This COMPLETELY PORTABLE
Navigation System from Alpine comes with a monitor/control unit that

mounts easily and securely to your windshield. Equipped
with a DVD-Rom Drive, 4.6” Color monitor, Coast-
to-Coast Maps and packaged in a durable pro-
tective carrying bag. Operating by GPS (Global
Positioning System) you’ll always know which
route is the best one for you to take. A must
for anyone who needs to reach a variety of
destinations as quickly and efficiently as

possible. A terrific holiday gift! 

ADD SATELLITE RADIO TO 
ANY EXISTING CAR STEREO
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school board against John de

Beck ever again, period. “It’s

over, it’s over, it’s over,” Fuller

repeats over and over into the

phone. “Once and for all. It’s

over!”

Well, not quite. First-time

candidate Fuller, it appears,

left behind an e-mail chroni-

cle of his maiden bid for pub-

lic office, complete with can-

didly graphic characteriza-

tions of his foes and perceived

injustices committed by a

newspaper reporter. The e-

mails were reportedly sent to

a small inner circle of Fuller

backers during the final two

months of the campaign.Af-

ter being read their content

last week during a telephone

interview, Fuller would nei-

ther confirm nor deny that he

had authored them. “I write

a lot of e-mails,”he said.“I’m

not going to talk about any of

them. The election is over, it’s

all over, and that’s all I have to

say.”

John de Beck appeared

poised to run unopposed for

reelection until Fuller

emerged as a surprise candi-

date just days before the filing

deadline in the first week of

December 2001. Hardly a

household name before his

ill-fated school-board cam-

paign, Fuller’s brief appear-

ances in the pages of the

Union-Tribune over the years

had been limited to men-

tions in society writer Burl

Stiff ’s column. A retired FBI

agent and Pacific Beach res-

ident with a lantern jaw and

a flowing mane of blond

hair, Fuller has close ties to

the middle-aged beach-area

party culture; his biggest

public role before his school-

board race was as chairman

of the 2002 National Life-

guard Championship.

Thus his sudden entry

into the District C race

against Democrat de Beck —

an ex-teacher closely tied to

the San Diego Education As-

sociation, the teachers’

union — provoked easy

speculation that Fuller had

C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  SC  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S

continued on page 6

Clyde Fuller
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Fuller’s Bitter
E-Mail Trail
By Matt Potter

C
lyde Fuller says he’s through with

politics. He doesn’t want to discuss

his failed race for the San Diego Unified

Just plain Osama That La Mesa–based

Saudi Arabian who reportedly got thousands

of dollars from Saudi Princess Haifa al Faisal

prior to the World Trade Center attacks owes

the U.S. government some back taxes. Ac-

cording to county records, the Internal Rev-

enue Service filed a

tax lien against

Osama Y. Bassnan

for $5638 on Febru-

ary 2 of this year.

Congressional inves-

tigators say they dis-

covered that the

princess, wife of

Prince Bandar bin

Sultan, the Saudi

ambassador to the

U.S., began sending monthly $2000 checks

to Bassnan’s wife, Majeda Dweikat, in Jan-

uary 1999. And the ambassador himself re-

portedly gave Bassnan $15,000, all suppos-

edly because he needed assistance for his kids

and ailing spouse, who underwent thyroid

surgery. After 9/11, Bassnan was linked to an-

other San Diego–based Saudi national, Omar

al-Bayoumi, who had befriended two of the

men who wound up hijacking Flight 77 and

flying it into the Pentagon. At least one of the

checks the Bassnans got from the princess was

signed over to al-Bayoumi’s wife, and the

money ultimately made its way to the hijack-

ers. Al-Bayoumi  subsequently left the coun-

try and, after being arrested and released in

London, disappeared back into Saudi Arabia.

Will the IRS ever collect the taxes it says are

owed by Bassnan?  Unlikely, since the gov-

ernment charged him and his wife with visa

fraud and deported them back to Saudi Ara-

bia two months ago. Their six children are re-

portedly U.S. citizens.

Speed rocker Thai princess Ubol

Ratana, onetime Del Mar resident and friend

of ex-con Dick Silberman,has returned to her

homeland,where she

has become a rock

star with a cause.

The eldest child of

King Bhumibol

Adulyadej, Ratana,

51,was once married

to La Jolla’s Peter

Jensen, who along

with Silberman,one-

time husband of

ex–San Diego mayor

Susan Golding, ran the ill-fated Yuba Natu-

ral Resources gold-mining venture back in

the 1970s. In 1999, Ratana got into a nasty

divorce spat with Jensen involving custody

of their three children in which she charged

that Jensen was using them as a “bargaining

chip.”After that, she moved back to Thailand.

These days the great-great-granddaughter of

King Mongkut of Siam is campaigning

against her country’s methamphetamine

dealers by donning “skin-tight jeans” and

singing anti-drug songs at local rock con-

certs. According to an interview she recently

gave to the Sunday Times of London, her two

daughters live with Jensen and a son with her

in Thailand.“I’m a single mum now. I’ve got

nobody to look after me, apart from my three

children, who are the best thing in my life.

Now I’m back in Thailand; I am going to

make a difference. I can’t be ordinary any-

more. In America I was just a person. Here I

am the princess.”

Fatherly intervention Just before

the city council elections last month, Mon-

signor “Father Joe” Carroll, the homeless

housing czar, dis-

patched a letter to

his charity mailing

list.“I am writing —

for once — not to

ask for a donation,

but for a favor,” the

letter began. “I have

wasted too much

time in recent years

fighting politicians

who fail to recognize

the causes I believe in. I fought a valiant and

successful battle to be placed in City Council

District 2. Now that the District 2 seat has

come up for election, I believe Kevin

Faulconer will provide the most balanced,

realistic, and compassionate support for the

causes to which I have dedicated my life.” On

election day, Faulconer went down to defeat

at the hands of Michael Zucchett ... Attorney

Mike Aguirre, the bane of San Diego mayor

Dick Murphy, is hosting a weekend get-to-

gether of some of the city’s biggest dissidents

to map out plans to effect policies and prac-

tices ranging from use of city-owned land to

the Chargers’ stadium deal to the coming air-

port imbroglio ... John Walton, the Wal-Mart

billionaire who once lived in Bonita but now

hails from Wyoming’s Jackson Hole, con-

tributed $6 million last year to School Fu-

tures, the San Diego–based charter- school

management operation. Walton is also a big

backer of San Diego Unified School District

superintendent Alan Bersin, having given

more than $20,000 this year in an effort to

elect Bersin-backed school-board candidates

... The widow of Tsunao Saito, the UCSD

Alzheimer’s researcher gunned down along

with his 13-year-old daughter on the night

of May 9, 1996, as they arrived at their La

Jolla home, has finally won her legal battle

with a Japanese magazine publisher over sug-

gestions she had something to do with the

killings — which San Diego police have never

solved. Last week the supreme court of Japan

upheld a 350,000-yen defamation verdict for

Shizue Saito against Shukan Bunshun.

Contributor: Matt Potter

The Reader offers $25 for news tips pub-

lished in this column. Call our voice mail

at 619-235-3000, ext. 440, or fax your tip

to 619-231-0489.

Bandar bin Sultan

“Father Joe” Carroll

Ubol Ratana

An archive of City Lights stories can be searched on the Internet at SanDiegoReader.com

Neal Obermeyer
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coming to the border city for

great weather, nightlife, or

proximity to San Diego. Five

Austrian, one French, and

two Spanish volunteers are

doing mission work under

the direction of seven Mexi-

can priests of the Salesian or-

der. They work in Tijuana

within a system of seven or-

atorios — oratories — each

of which combines the roles

of traditional parish church,

trade school for adults, ele-

mentary school for children,

and athletic leagues for both

children and adults. Spread

around Tijuana, the orato-

ries are collectively known as

proyecto salesiano, the Sale-

sian Project.

Erwin Hintirholzer, 26,

grew up in the “very small

village” of Ertl between the

cities of Vienna and Salzburg

in Austria. When he was

done with his university

studies, a choice confronted

him.“In Austria,”he explains

in careful, school-learned

English,“you are required to

do 8 months of military ser-

vice. But you can choose to

do 12 months of social ser-

vice instead. For me, social

service was a more — how

do you say it? — sensible

choice. So I was intending to

do a year of social service in

Austria when I found out

you could also choose to do

14 months of social service

outside of Austria.”

Deciding on the foreign

service option, Hintirholzer

made contact with the Sale-

sian order in Austria. “They

gave me three choices of

countries I could go to:

Ghana in Africa, Ecuador,

and Mexico. The most sen-

sible choice for me was

Mexico.”

Asked what made Mexico

the best choice, Hintirholzer

replies, “Well, in Ghana, I

would have been working

strictly in trade schools the

Salesians have there. In

Ecuador I would have been

working with street kids.

Mexico offered a variety of

things: teaching, sports, and

physical labor. And here we

work with both children and

adults.”

For Monika Spitaler, 20,

also from Austria, mission

work ran in the family.While

she was a teenager living in

suburban Vienna, her older

sister worked a year in a Sale-

sian mission in Africa. “She

told me that this experience

was the best time of her life,”

Spitaler recalls, “and she en-

couraged me to try it, so I

did. But I didn’t want to stay

a whole year. I intended to

stay for only one summer. I

came the second of July this

year planning to be back in

Austria by now. But I was so

impressed with how they at-

tend to the children who are

out of the educational sys-

tem here. Kids who have

fallen out of the public

school system can come here

and go to school and learn,

and they have a chance to

improve. So I decided to stay

for a year.”

Spitaler works in an ora-

tory in an eastern Tijuana

colonia known as El Florido.

But there’s nothing florid

about this neighborhood,

just a kilometer or two north

of the foreign maquiladoras.

Though it’s on Tijuana’s elec-

third option for free food:

the local canyons.

Jon Rebman, Ph.D., the

curator of botany at San

Diego’s Natural History Mu-

seum, says that much of the

plant life that grows in San

Diego’s canyons and back

yards is perfectly edible.“I’m

not saying it would be easy

to live off the plant life here.

It’s not just the public areas

but private too. Think of all

the different things that are

planted, the different types

of trees. You can grow just

about anything here. All the

citrus...then you’ve got things

like loquats and all sorts of

edible fruits that produce

throughout the year.”

Rebman, 37, works in the

taxonomy of plant species

and specializes in the deserts

of Baja California, where he

leads research expeditions

every two years. When dis-

cussing edible plants, his fas-

cination with cacti is appar-

ent.“Most of them have ed-

ible fruits. The pads are ed-

ible. In Mexico, they call that

the nopalitos. And the fruits,

or tunas, are extremely edi-

ble. Nopalitos are the pads

on a couple of species of

prickly pears, and they are a

major food in Mexico. You

can boil them, dice them up

and use them with eggs, or

eat them alone as a side dish.

They’re supposed to be good

for diabetics.”

Cactus pads may be

mainstream food for Mex-

ico, but Rebman admits that

their taste probably would-

n’t appeal to the average

American’s palate, although

the fruits would. “They are

really important. I always go

back to Illinois and tell them,

‘I just had tuna ice cream and

it’s fantastic!’ And they just

cringe, thinking I mean the

fish!”he laughs.“But you can

make juices out of it, or you

can eat it straight. It’s a big,

large fruit, and it tastes kind

of like a watermelon. It’s very

sweet and tasty, and they’re

producing a lot. It’s a major

industry for Mexico.”

Another cactus species

Rebman recommends as ed-

ible is the agave. “There’s a

lot of them in Balboa Park,

on the desert side. There

used to be agave-roasting

pits, where the indigenous

people used them exten-

sively. That’s where tequila,

mescal, miel, pulque, and all

those other beverages come

from. It’s an edible stem por-

tion. You take off all the

leaves and roast this rounded

stem-like thing. It looks like

a pineapple without the

leaves, so they call it a piña in

Mexico. That starch then be-

comes available after it’s

roasted, kind of like a

continued on page 22

continued on page 24

Monika Spitaler at Salesian oratory in El Florido
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El Florido

Erwin Hintirholzer

Prickly pear

Young Euros Take
Peculiar Vacations
By Ernie Grimm

T
ijuana is becoming a destination for Eu-

ropean youth looking to spend long-

term stints in a new culture. But they’re not

Edible City
By Robert Kumpel

S
an Diegans who refer panhandlers to

St.Vincent de Paul Village or the Rescue

Mission may not know about San Diego’s
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been recruited by the city’s

anti-union, pro-business

lobby. During the campaign,

Fuller, a supporter of school

superintendent Alan Bersin,

benefited from hundreds of

thousands of dollars funneled

into the race on his behalf by

the county’s GOP Central

Committee and the Lincoln

Club, a Republican cam-

paign-funding organization.

The largest Republican

donations to the Fuller cause

came from downtown real es-

tate mogul Malin Burnham

and Wal-Mart heir John Wal-

ton, a champion of charter

schools. Billionaire Eli Broad,

a Los Angeles Democrat and

close friend and supporter of

school district superintendent

Bersin,also contributed more

than $30,000.

The intervention of big

business and development in-

terests was used by the teach-

ers’ union as a campaign is-

sue against both Fuller and

Katherine Nakamura, the

pro-Bersin candidate in Dis-

trict B, who, like Fuller, was

the beneficiary of the money

spent by Broad, Burnham,

and the city’s other financial

Bitter

e-mail
continued from page 4
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LASIK$499
*

( L A S E R  V I S I O N  C O R R E C T I O N )
*Regularly priced at $1500 per eye. Financing available. $250 more per eye for astigmatism. Price based on myopic correction only. This price is valid for up to 1.75
diopters of myopia. Price may vary depending on your prescription. LASIK must be performed by December 15, 2002. This offer cannot be combined with any
other offers or coupons. Valid only at San Diego location. New patients with no prior history of refractive surgery only.

1-800-GET-LASIK

6950 Friars Road
San Diego

(opposite Fashion Valley Mall)

18632 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Beach

(between Ellis & Garfield, west of 405)

www.globallaservision.com

At Global Laser Vision, your care will be monitored by cornea and

refractive surgery specialists who have performed thousands of

successful LASIK procedures. Our surgeons are graduates of world-

class universities such as Harvard Medical School. Since LASIK is all

we do, you’ll get the finest and most experienced care, the care you deserve!
Dr. Yaghouti

Medical Director
Dr. Lakhani

LASIK Surgeon

LASIK can treat 
nearsightedness, 
farsightedness 
and astigmatism.
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Cutting-edge portable electronics

make great gifts!

Chino 3809 Grand Ave.  909-590-5700 Mission Valley 1144 Camino Del Rio North  619-220-7000

Chula Vista 614 Palomar St.  619-426-0300  New! Palm Desert 72885 Hwy. 111  760-776-6600

Clairemont 5504 Balboa Ave.  858-277-8003       Rancho Del Rey 865 East "H" St.  619-656-9700   

El Cajon 350 North Second St.  619-444-6177         Riverside 3502 Tyler Street  909-509-1600  

Encinitas 172 North El Camino Real  760-634-1112   Sports Arena 3445 Sports Arena Blvd.  619-226-3500 

Escondido 1346 W. Valley Pkwy.  760-747-8700       Temecula 41669  Winchester Rd.  409-296-9933

New Location! La Jolla 8610 Genesee Ave.  858-550-8000 Vista 1950 Hacienda Dr.  760-945-5900

La Mesa 8827 Murray Dr.  619-460-3900

All products subject to prior sale. All promotional offers subject to change without notice. Photography shown is representational.
We reserve the right to correct and/or clarify errors due to typography, photography, or printing. Prices subject to change
without notice. Limited quantities.© December 5, 2002 Tweeters Home Entertainment Group 2759

SAVE
$20
SAVE
$20

This Sony NetMD Walkman® player/recorder is a great
way to download and listen to MP3s.
• Skip Free G-Protection (for uninterrupted music when the road

gets rough)

• USB Connection (for high speed MP3 transfers)

• Digital Mega Bass (for big sound from small headphones)

Now 
$$1291299999

Also available online (MZN505G)

Research and shop online at www.tweeter.com

PANASONIC e-wear is so compact and stylish, you can always take it with you

A digital camcorder, 
digital camera, MP3 
player and digital audio 
recorder all in 
one small package!
This Panasonic e-wear device 

is so small and easy to travel 

with, you’ll never have to be 

without it. 

• USB Terminal and Movie Software 

Included (for easy connection to a computer)

• Weighs only 3.6 oz. Without removable SD Memory Card

$$399399 9999

Also available online (SVAV10)

Wear MP3 music
around your neck 
(or your arm).
This snazzy and compact e-wear gadget 

weighs only 1.5 oz. and is a top-notch 

MP3 player and recorder.

• 64MB SD Memory Card included

• Up to 30 hours playback

$$114949 9999

Also available online (SVSD50)

Actual Size

Special Holiday Hours. Hours may vary by store. Please call to confirm.

Saturday, December 7th.......10am-9pm

Sunday, December 8th.......11am-7pm 

Saturday, December 14th.......9am-10pm

Sunday, December 15th.......11am-7pm

SAVE
$30
SAVE
$30

With the convenience 
of a charging cradle 
and a microphone input, 
this Sony NetMD player/recorder 
is our best seller.
• Download directly from PC to MD

• Skip Free G-Protection (for uninterrupted 

music when the road gets rough)

• Charging Stand Included (saves you a bundle on batteries)

Now 
$$1199999999

Also available online  (MZN707BL)

SONY NETMD is the best way to download and listen to MP3 music



interests.“I don’t want to get

into that,” Fuller said repeat-

edly when asked about the

motives of his backers during

a telephone interview last

week. “The election is over. I

lost.We should move beyond

whatever it is you’re trying to

say. It’s over.”

But whatever Fuller’s cur-

rent druthers, his campaign

lives on in the e-mails. Signed

“Clyde”or “C,”they are full of

attacks on the teachers’union

and other Fuller detractors.

They also say that, like many

politicians — especially those

who suffer at the hands of

voters — Fuller blamed the

media for many of his woes.

Ironically, the memos suggest,

he took particular umbrage

at U-T education writer Mau-

reen Magee, who covered the

two school-board campaigns

for the paper.

In August,Magee had bro-

ken the story that many ob-

servers feel ultimately led to

the demise of Jeff Lee, the

anti-Bersin, pro–teachers’

union candidate running

against Nakamura in District

B. According to Magee’s ac-

count, attributed to docu-

ments provided by an anony-

mous source,Lee,while an of-

ficer in the Navy, had abused

sailors on a Navy frigate un-

der his command. The piece,

which ran under the headline

“School board candidate’s

military past checkered,” was

repeatedly cited by Union-Tri-

bune editorial writer Robert

Kittle during various appear-

ances he made on KPBS and

Cox Cable television attack-

ing Lee’s reputation. The in-

formation also made its way

into U-T editorials, op-ed

pieces, letters to the editor, ra-

dio spots, and direct mail hit

pieces paid for by the pro-

Nakamura business interests.

Lee declined to return fire and

was edged out by Nakamura.

But Fuller, according to

the following unedited e-mail

memos — some humorous,

some written in obvious frus-

tration — apparently thought

Magee was out to get him and

Nakamura. The memos say

he also found a variety of

other conspiracies lurking

around every bend of his

rocky campaign trail.

October 15

OK, is it me or do I un-

derstand that the Sec. of Ed.

for the U.S. and the Cal. State

Superintendent for Education

can now be added to the gi-

ant conspiracy along with the

“builders and developers”that

are trying to take over the

school system.

I’m surprised she [Ed: the

memo apparently refers to a re-

porter] hasn’t mentioned the

world wide Jewish banking

cartel (I need to get their

number because we may

need to use their meeting hall

as our “group” is growing)

I will have to say for being

such a poor and lazy writer,

the thought of writing some-

thing derogatory seems to

spur her creative juices.

It was pretty difficult to

write something derogatory

about what I thought was a

positive visit, but she did it.

The Sec. of Ed. visits and

she writes up an interview of

the Pres. of the SDEA.

FYI someone with the

large SDEA button asked last

night how many years I spent

in the CIA and why did the

CIA want to be involved in

our local school system.

(I told them that they were

always looking for well edu-

cated students).

KPBS TV tomorrow at

10:30 a.m.

Conspirator Clyde  

Bitter

e-mail
continued from page 6
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FDIC Insured.

There’s a place where certain things you expect to be free, are free. It’s called Washington Mutual. 

SURCHARGE-FREE ATMs. It’s where our ATMs are surcharge-free. That means you have free account access

at Washington Mutual ATMs, even if you don’t bank with us. Your bank may still charge you a fee, but we won’t.

So you can get your money anytime you need it, without having to pay a surcharge.

This is the place where you get treated the way you want to be treated. This is the place where you’ll find a Free Checking

account with no monthly fees, and where every consumer teller visit is free. This is Washington Mutual. This is the

home of the free. Feel free to visit one of our Financial Centers and open a new account, or call 1-800-788-7000.

HOME OF THE FREE
ATMS.

™
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Divorce Mediation
End your marriage, not your future!
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See website: www.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

Worker’s Comp
619-234-5567
Protect your rights! Free legal consultation.

Divorce–Bankruptcy
Payment plans and mediation services available.
Results and experience matter. For results,
call Attorney Samuel S. Godkin at 619-544-6000.

Put End To IRS Pain Now!
Free report could save you thousands! Call
1-800-869-4529 x312 (24 hours) for recorded message
and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-467-9164, www.fixabletax.com.

Child Support/Custody
Need help? Free initial phone consultation. Payment
plans. Attorney Elizabeth Lewis, 619-523-9900.

North County Attorney
Criminal defense and injury. Ty Carss, 760-806-4351.

Golden Road Credit
Credit and debt services. The only
licensed and bonded credit repair
agency in California. 619-521-2900.

Exotic Belly Dancers
Spice up your holiday event! 858-794-1885.

Frustrating Work Injury?
Not getting any better?
You do have options. Call now for free report,
“Secrets You Must Know If You’ve Been Injured At
Work!” Call anytime, toll free, 800-813-7792.

Same Day Bankruptcy
Free consult with experienced bankruptcy attorney.
858-335-1162; 619-233-4415.

Clinical Research Studies
Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital, San Diego’s leader in
mental health, performs research studies for
medications to treat a variety of disorders. If you
or a loved one suffers from schizophrenia, manic
depressive (bipolar) disorder, Alzheimer’s disease,
depression or other conditions, you may qualify for
one of these studies. Study- related medication is
provided at no cost and you may be compensated for
time and travel. Call 858-694-8350 for information
about current studies.

Bankruptcy From $175
Lowest rates guaranteed.
File now before law changes.
Stop lawsuits, garnishments and harassment.
Free attorney consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Entrepreneur? Inventor?
Writer? Performer? Ideas?
Get your project off the ground or
take your project to the next level
at the Free Enterprise Forum (not MLM).
“Where Ideas Meet Capital and Experience.”
Dr. Richard Kaye, 760-633-3400.

Go Back In Time!
Visit Julian, 1898
Enjoy wonderful fall...turn-of-the-century
bed and breakfast! Romantic Victorian,
3 private suites, gazebo with evergreen
garden, period antiques. Intimate candlelight
breakfast! Ask about our cozy romantic packages
and midweek specials! Carriage rides,
nostalgic movies, fireplaces...and ambiance!
Villa De Valor in the Heart of Julian.
www.villadevalor.com 760-765-3865.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-795-2180.

24 Hour HIV Results
(most cases). STD tests, GYN, Urology, supportive
acupuncture, herbs, nutrition, integrated medicine.
Appts: Progressive Health Services, 619-222-9904.

Free Satellite Dish System
Dish Network digital system and free installation.
Top 50 channels only $22.99/month! 800-560-3806.

Photo Class
Learn operation and use of camera controls,
F stops, shutter speed, light meters, films,
filters. Also covered: creative techniques.
Bring camera!
Camera Exposure, 619-640-5300.

All Felonies/Misdemeanors
Warrants, expungements, juvenile court, DMV.
Experienced trial lawyer: Former JAG and prosecutor.
Downtown law office, evening/weekend appointments.
24/7 free consult, bond information. Payment plans.
Attorney Jeremiah J Sullivan, 619-578-5958. Visa/MC.

Become Lawsuit Proof!
Why take a chance on losing everything you have?
Asset protection/ financial privacy/ peace of mind.
24 hour recording, 619-303-3639.

Hardwood/Laminate Floors
From only $3.75. 619-449-3843.
www.WaveFlooring.com.

Have You Experienced
A Sudden Loss Of A Spouse?
A research project is currently underway
$40 compensation. Call 619-287-9491.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Electronic filing, 24 hours/day.
Free consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.
www.bankruptcylegalgroup.com.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Relaxation Plus
Grand opening, new day spa in Old Town. 20% off
massage, body toning, cellulite treatments,
endermologie. Gift certificates. 619-295-5595.

Drunk Driving?
Felonies, drugs, theft, warrants. 619-696-9311.
Free consult. 24 hours. Visa/MC.
Lisa K. Baughman, Former Prosecutor.

Herpes–EverCLR
Stops Herpes outbreaks!
96% success rate.
Toll free: 1-877-EVERCLR.
www.herpes-herpes-herpes-herpes.co.uk.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $850 with $400 deposit.
858-614-0223. stopirscold@aol.com.

Wipe Out Your Debt By 2003
Call 27/7 and speak to experienced bankruptcy
attorney. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Tax Problems Solved!
Low flat fees. We come to you. 858-454-9031.

Stroke?
Dr. David Steenblock, world-renown “Stroke Doctor”
has opened new San Diego clinic. 858-550-1977.

Eliminate Herpes
And Cold Sores
Before They Ever Appear
www.zapherpes.com
1-800-788-2330
7 days a week 7am-8pm.

Give Yourself A Fast
Career Start At
Education America
University-San Diego
Begin your career by getting your Master of Arts
in psychology degree with specialization in
marriage and family therapy. We offer small class
sizes, day and evening classes and financial aid
is available for those who qualify. Accredited
member, ACICS. Call today. Classes start soon!
800-211-0769, or visit: www.4classes.org.

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, Weight, Habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Web Sites From $350 And Up
Graphic design/logos/business cards. 619-507-0826.

$1,000,000
Term Life For Only
$21 A Month!
Protect loved ones. Estate planning.
Compensate for stock losses.
Guaranteed lowest 10-year rates!
Male age 35. Call for other ages.
Since 1959. “World’s lowest term life.”
Roland Grabelle, The InsuranceMart,
800-338-3008, www.lowesttermlife.com.
lowesttermlife@ewol.com.

Holistic Skin Clinic
Spa Specials:
20% Off With This Ad
(1st Time Only)
Enzyme Protein Facial Mask (tones, tightens).
Body Contour Wrap (Conditions, tightens and tones.
No water loss). Body Waxing (for sensitive skin).
For men and women. Back Waxing (for men). Massage.
Fanie International botanical skin care
products that work for women and men of all ages.
No synthetics, animal fats, waxes, glycolic acids.
Gift certificates.
Karie Hayden & Associates, 858-581-3321.

Cash Now For Cars
Buying all/top dollar paid/619-425-5577; 619-884-5540

Sexual Harassment
Personal Injury
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
Morris@k-online.com. Se habla espanol.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Student Loans Have You
In A Bind?
ED Lending Specialists Can
Help You Lower Your
Monthly payments. Lowest interest rates in town!
Consolidate your loans with no fees!
Ariana, 1-866-311-8070, x6632, loan specialist.

Drowning In Debt?
Bankruptcy–fresh start.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

“Wow! An Easy $6,680 Cash!”
Sleep study! 858-492-8750, ConfidentialReport.com.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
Attorney James Bickford, 619-702-8400. Visa/MC 24/7.

Lawyer For Less-$99/Hour
Experienced, effective attorney. Call for
free consultation. 619-294-8011 or 619-697-7747.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanor/DMV/drugs. 888-220-3476.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Cozy Utah Ski Homes
With The Greatest Snow
And Location On Earth!
90 minute flight to Olympic World-Class skiing
in Utah! Romantic 2 and 3 bedroom ski cottages
that sleep up to 8! 5 minutes from Deer Valley,
Park City Resort and The Canyons. Historic Main
Street with world class restaurants/shopping!
Call now! 877-401-6800. tracibrower1@yahoo.com.

Drunk Driving
Photo tickets–-DMV–-warrants.
Free consult. Walk-in 5-7. Visa/MC. mrdui.com.
Mr. DUI–-Mr. Ticket, Attorney, 619-563-1010.

Car Accident?
Call 858-4-LAWYER or 760-4-LAWYER.
Free consultation. Visit us at www.4-lawyer.com.

I.R.S. Problems?
Owe back taxes? Haven’t filed? Let an ex-IRS agent
fight for you! Call me! Visa/MC/AMEX.
Call Richard Blattman, 858-272-2629.

Love Is In The Air!
Fallbrook Romantic Getaway
As Seen On Channel 8!
Imagine yourself secluded on 8 acres with
beautiful gardens, a romantic gazebo overlooking
the fish-stocked pond & dock. Great getaway
forromantic weddings! Think midweek getaway!Oak
Creek Manor Luxury Bed & Breakfast,
4 Diamond Rating!877-451-2468,
www.oakcreekmanor.com.

Criminal Law 619-231-6868
Former San Diego County Probation Officer and
California Deputy Attorney General. Loyala Law
graduate 1970. Free consult. A lawyer who cares!

Divorce, Custody $275!
Support, visitation $275. Bankruptcy $125.
Appointments 7 days, San Diego LDA#7. 619-390-5487.

Lemon Law
Divorce–support–bankruptcy–expungements.
Immigration–Accidents. Law offices 619-299-4067.

Debt Consolidation
Save $1000s on Interest!
1 low monthly payment!
619-325-7150. www.atlantic-credit.com.

Websites From $399!
Websites, hosting, shopping carts, business cards,
logos. 619-226-2877 or www.killergraffix.com.

www.debtwipeout.com
Stop creditors-Stop garnishments
Find out how! Find out now!
Free info. 619-574-0551.

Top DUI Defense
Blood draw case specialist. Sustaining member,
National College of DUI Defenses. 619-692-9001.

Divorce/Law
Custody-support-property-visitation. Free
consult! Attorney Karen Werve, 858-455-0885.

Chelation Therapy
www.longevityclinic.com; 858-550-1999.

PageNine
Macintosh Consulting
Troubleshooting, lessons, Internet setup, networking
619-229-8099.

Sam Spital Law 619-583-0350
Criminal Defense- Personal Injury
Student Rights- Free consultation. “I care!”

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Free phone consultation. Reasonable rates.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

Arteries Unclogged
www.heartandbodyextract.com or 1-866-540-9304.

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Debt Reorganization
Mortgages, taxes, child support. Free consult.
Call anytime. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Medical Malpractice
Birth Injuries-HMO Cases
Clark and Associates
619-239-1321.
Knowledgeable, aggressive attorneys.

Massage School
1000-hour Holistic Program. Academy of Health
Professions. New San Marcos satellite classroom.
Financial aid if qualified. Full body massage
$20/1 hour. San Diego Open House 12/4/02. Receive
free gift certificate. San Marcos clinic now open!
HHP-24699. 800-400-1005.

Bankruptcy E-filing
Debtblasters.com
Caring, compassionate. Speedy service. $50 starts.
Free consultation. Attorney Gary Holt, 619-692-9254.

Treatment-No Medication
Anxiety, depression, ADD, seizure, pain, migraine,
autism, strokes, bipolar disorder and others.
Cutting edge brainwave training. Judy Phillips,
Ph.D. PSY-5643. Drew Pierson, Ph.D., 858-625-9244.

Sexual Harassment
Wrongful Termination
Job Discrimination
Clark and Associates
619-239-1321.
Take back your dignity.
Experienced, aggressive attorneys.

Bankruptcy-Full Service!
$45 starts most cases. Save house- paycheck- car.
Attorney Ray Schimmel, LL.M. 619-291-9750

Bankruptcy Fast/Divorce
Low cost, easy payments, credit card
619-280-5444, 760-941-5654.
www.dueprocesslegal.com–attorney supervised.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Lungs-Are-Us 858-560-6908
All lung problems, i.e., asthma, cancer, emphysema.

SD Legal Consultants
Experienced Trial Lawyers
You Can Trust
Treated by an unqualified cosmetic surgeon?
We speak your language. Free consultation.
San Diego Legal Consultants, 858-452-9364.

Car Accident? Work Injury?
San Diego, CA. Free report reveals your rights.
Before you settle your case or speak with anyone,
listen to the toll- free 24- hour recorded message.
Call toll free: 1-800-842-6103. Call now!

Divorced Fathers Want
Justice in Family Court. Join COPS (Coalition of
Parents Support). www.COPSS.org. 619-465-COPS.

Hypnosis Equals Results!
Quit Smoking. 1 session. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Complete Divorce $250
Attorney prepared divorce only $250. 619-291-4700.

Carpal Tunnel?
Call now for free report.
If you suffer from Carpal Tunnel Syndrome,
this report could change your life!
Call anytime, toll free, 1-866-269-8345.

6 1 9 - 2 3 5 - 8 2 0 0
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SUPER RATES
MINUTES FROM

PREMIER WIRELESS SERVICE
3681 SPORTS ARENA BLVD. • (619) 221-8111

(Across from the Sports Arena, next to Tower Records)

WHY BUY FROM PREMIER WIRELESS $1000
Leather Cases • Hands-Free

Colored Faceplates • Car Adapters
Holsters • Antenna Booster Strips

COUPON

COUPON

• Free Rollover Minutes
(Cingular Exclusive)

• Free Equipment Upgrades
• Nationwide Calling Plans
• Free Accessories with All Phones

• We Handle All Cingular Insurance Claims
• No Penalty for Changing Your Plan 
Up or Down Anytime

• Free Online Account Access
(See how many minutes you’ve used.)

$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

Now your unused minutes roll over month after month only 
customers. Don’t use your old phone any 

phone number and at the same time we will analyze your 
FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER.

*Requires credit approval and a service contract with a $150 early termination fee. Free accessories based on availability. Cash back and rebates are paid by Cingular Wireless on select models with service
commitment. Details available at Premier Wireless store at 3681 Sports Arena Blvd. on all terms and details of the promotion. Free Spider-Man DVD and free service activation require new 1-year service
commitment until supply becomes unavailable. New line of service must be on $39.99 or higher plan to qualify for free activation and free DVD set. **Free Ricochet Internet modem requires a 6-month service
commitment from Ricochet at $44.95 per month. Limited service area, plus certain conditions apply. See store for details. 

Authorized Agent of

(Come in today for a free factory 
software upgrade & free tune-up.)

Motorola v60
• Tri-Mode
• Voice Activated
• Digital Recorder
• External Caller ID

Display

Nokia 3390
• Internal Vibration
• 2-way Text Messaging
• Alarm Clock

and more

Motorola v70
• FM Radio
• Animation
• Store 500 Contacts

Nokia 8890
• World Phone
• 500 Phone Book

Memory
• Infrared
• Text Messaging

Nokia 3395
• Internet Access
• Download Pictures

and Tones
• 2-Way Text Messaging

Siemens S-40
• World Phone
• Voice Memo
• Internet Access

& Browsing
• Microsoft Outlook

Nokia 8390
• GPRS
• Indigo Blue Face
• Store up to 

500 Numbers
• Voice Menu

Samsung 625
• Know Who’s Calling You
• Impress Your Friends
• World Traveler
• Stay in Touch
• Speak Your Mind 

without Saying a Word

NOKIA 8890s

$150 Out the Door

with new activation

FREE*

FREE*

FREE *

$50 REBATE**

$50 REBATE**

$50 REBATE**

$50 REBATE**

We Pay the
Sales Tax

+ $30

Cingular
Rollover

Minutes Now on ALL Plans
(Don’t lose your peak minutes!)

Cash
Back

Sony Ericsson 
T68i • Full-Color Display

with

FREE DIGITAL CAMERA*

MOTOROLA C331g

• Dual-Mode
• 2.82 oz.

FREE**

1000
ANYTIME
MINUTES
$3999

/mo.*
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$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

WITH ROLLOVER
CINGULAR WIRELESS
on Cingular. FREE EQUIPMENT and RATE PLAN UPGRADES* for 
longer. Get a new phone today and keep your existing 
bills FREE to ensure you’re on the best plan. Now open: 
All plans include FREE PHONES – EVEN ON FAMILY ADD-ONS!
FREE: CAR CHARGER, LEATHER CASE, HEADSET, BOOSTER
ANTENNA, COLORED FACEPLATE AND RADIATION SHIELD

$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

FREE EQUIPMENT UPGRADES**

FOR               CUSTOMERS
Don’t use your old phone any longer. Get a new phone 

today and keep your existing phone number and we will
analyze your bills FREE to ensure you are on the right plan.

COUPON COUPON

COUPON COUPON

C
O

U
P
O

N

C
O

U
P
O

N

1000
ANYTIME
MINUTES
$3999

Call for details

/mo.*

6 FREE ACCESSORIES: car adapter, leather
case, holster, antenna booster, radiation

shield, and choice of 2nd faceplate.FREE SPIDER-MAN DVD SET

FREE
DVD SET

FREE
ACTIVATION

($36 Activation)
on any 1-year contract

$30 CASH
BACK

FREE NOKIA
3395 
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PREMIER WIRELESS SERVICE
3681 SPORTS ARENA BLVD. • (619) 221-8111

(Across from the Sports Arena, next to Tower Records)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: MON.-SAT. 9 AM-7 PM • SUN. 9 AM-6 PM

FREE PHONE, FREE ACCESSORIES
Up To $100 Cash Back on Selected Higher-End Models

FREELeather Case • Rapid Cigarette Car Adapter • Portable Hands-Free Headset • Long-Life Battery 
• Internal Cell Phone Antenna • Colored Faceplate (extra) • Radiation Shield • Holster/Swivel Belt Clip

FREE NOKIA 3300 SERIES DIGITAL PHONE
ON A 1-YEAR NEW LINE OF SERVICE OR UPGRADE

FAMILY TALK SHARE PLAN 
Get one, two, three or four FREE phones

4 INDIVIDUAL NUMBERS! ONE CALLING PLAN!
Just add 

$1999per person per month

$0
ACTIVATION

FEE

$0
ACTIVATION

FEE

We now
handle all
Cingular

insurance claims.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FROM PREMIER:
FREE RICOCHET INTERNET MODEM**

FREE CINGULAR ACTIVATION* & FREE SPIDER-MAN DVD* 

FREE EQUIPMENT UPGRADES**

FOR              CUSTOMERS
Don’t use your old phone any longer. Get a new phone 

today and keep your existing phone number and we will
analyze your bills FREE to ensure you are on the right plan.

NOKIA 3395
FREE PHONE
• Vibrate Alert
• Games
• Internet-Ready

MOTOROLA C331g
FREE PHONE**

• Dual-Mode 850/1900
• 2.82 oz.
• Downloadable Ring Tones

and Games

MOTOROLA
V-60-I
• $50 Rebate
• Tri-Mode
• Voice Activated
• External Caller ID 

Display

NEW 
EXCLUSIVE MODEL

AT PREMIER WIRELESS 
EXCLUSIVE PRICE!

ROLLOVER
MINUTES

EXCLUSIVELY
ON

CINGULAR

1000
ANYTIME
MINUTES

$3999

per month
Call for
details.

Plus – Now with Rollover Minutes

Plus
$30
Cash
Back

FREE
FREE

$50 CASH BACK



October 19

Just a little FYI re this

forum.

The forum was put on

by the Latino Coalition on

Education.

A group created out of

thin air by [a former school-

district employee], recently

fired from SD schools and

very disgruntled, and several

other long time Bersin critics

who are openly supportive of

deBeck and Lee.

[Editor’s note: During a re-

cent telephone interview, the

former employee cited in the

memo denied he was fired by

the district and produced a

letter of recommendation on

his behalf signed by all five

members of the board of ed-

ucation. He added that the

coalition had been active for

many years before the 2002

elections.]

The concern was that the

entire panel of questioners

was made up of Bersin critics

and it would be a complete

set-up. Furthermore, Mau-

reen Magee had stated that

she would only be going to

this forum and the League of

Women Voters forum.

So the concern was that

she would be writing a not

too nice story about myself

and Nakamura — especially

aided by the fact it was a com-

plete set-up to make us look

bad.

As we walked in every sin-

gle person involved in the fo-

rum — the person directing

traffic to the hall, the people

providing refreshments, the

ushers at the door, the people

filming, etc., all had on Lee

buttons and SDEA buttons.

Then just before we are

ushered up to the podium the

moderator gets N and I aside

and tells us that out of fair-

ness he must tell us that he is

[school-board member]

Frances Zimmerman’s son-

in-law.

At this N bursts out in

tears (after a few minutes and

prior to the podium she gath-

ers herself together). I have to

say he was a very nice young

man who had probably never

had this experience before

and he was completely be-

fuddled as to what to do.

I hate to sound cold-

hearted, but it was pretty en-

tertaining watching them

both begin to disenigrate. N

recovered and then all was

OK.

We go up to the podium

and [the organizer] begins

with a very a long-winded

supposedly statistical tearing

down of the Blueprint on a

PowerPoint demo.

Tom has seen the data and

it is ludicrous.

Then the panel begins to

ask us questions that [the

organizer] has assured me

no one has seen before the

questioning.

As soon as the question-

ing begins both D and L take

out typed, prepared notes for

each question and read their

answers for every question

asked (AH, nothing like hon-

est competition).

The questions were very

mild and were very fair and

to top it off, even though they

had obviously spent a great

deal of time preparing an-

swers — their answers were

terrible.

Then at the end, even

though we had all been told

that there would be no final

statement, the moderator

(Fran’s son-in-law) said he

was going to make an execu-

tive decision and allow a one-

minute statement.

Both D and L immediately

take out typed prepared
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continued from page 8

continued on page 14



statements (you’ll love

this — they were so long that

they both had to be stopped

short of their conclusion,

leaving a confusing and

muddled ending).

DeBeck told the audience

that they should not vote for

a “want to be school board

member” but that they

should only vote for someone

who is already a school board

member. I retorted that not

only was that the most absurd

thing I had ever heard him say

on the campaign trail, but

that apparently it is a burr un-

der Mr. deBeck’s saddle that

he is in America where any

citizen can run for office.

I then went on to say that

to counter his remarks that all

my endorsers were politicians

and that the further you got

from education the closer you

get to my endorsers.

I said I would turn that ar-

gument on its head and point

out that all these people had

worked with John during his

years on the board and that

now not one of them en-

dorsed him. This shows that

the closer you get to people

who have worked with him

the further you get from peo-

ple who support him.

(Even old John liked it and

told me he would have to

agree. He likes to think of

himself as a cranky old man).

All in all it was not too

bad.

Also Channel 6 (Fox)

seems to follow me every-

where and asked for an inter-

view afterwards.They did and

as they were leaving Lee de-

manded they do him, so the

cameraman put his stuff back

up and did a quick interview

of he and N (I got odds they

don’t show it).

Then outside KUSI got

me aside and did an interview

about the DC killings.Lee de-

manded they interview him

and they told him it had

nothing to do with the race

and basically told him to

pound sand.

Then we went to Barrio

Logan and Ben Hueso (com-

munity activist) took us door

to door of known voters in

the area for 4 hours.

Nice day all in all.

Hope you all have a good

weekend.

C  

October 20

About a week ago a num-

ber of my friends in La Jolla

called to ask for more yard

signs because their signs had

been removed from their yard

— often within hours of

putting it up. Another friend

of mine had put up a sign at

Costco on Moreno and had

used tie straps to attach it and

it was cut down within hours.

Last night I returned home,

and my wife told me that a

friend of mine was in the

Sports Arena area and saw a

man get out of his car and re-

move a yard sign of mine. He

yelled at the man and he got

in his car and ran off.

This morning I awoke to

find not only my yard sign

gone, but also at least 10 signs

in my neighborhood re-

moved (and that’s just with a

short cursory look). deBeck

signs are up across the street

from some of the places

where my signs were re-

moved, and Faulkenor signs

were removed from some,but

not others.

These are large signs and

with so many removed all

over the area it is not some

isolated incident of

pranksters — especially when

deBeck signs are still up across

the street, including across

from my own home (retired
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FOR JUST $20 MORE SHARE YOUR

CURRENT VERIZON WIRELESS LINE

WITH A 2nd, 3rd OR 4th LINE.

PLUS, WE’LL G
IVE YOU THE

PHONE AND ACCESSORIES

FOR FREE!

1000 ANYTIME MINUTES

FREE LONG DISTANCE

MOTOROLA V60i

Only! $29**

$ 39
99

EARLY TERMINATION FEE APPLIES. ACTIVATION IS SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. *ALL SERVICES AND EQUIPMENT BASED ON A *2-YEAR CONTRACT. REQUIRES DIGITAL SERVICE. MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE
IN ALL AREAS. SEE BROCHURE FOR FULL DETAILS. FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. OFFERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME WITHOUT NOTICE. OFFER EXPIRES 12/12/02. FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE CONTACT THE STORE. **AFTER REBATE.

*LIMITED TIME OFFER; CALL FOR DETAILS. REQUIRES CREDIT APPROVAL, $36 ACTIVATION FEE, A CANCELLATION FEE OF $175 AND A DIGITAL MULTI-NETWORK PHONE. REQUIRES ACTIVATION ON A ONE- OR TWO-YEAR CONTRACT. MAY
NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL AREAS. RATES DO NOT APPLY TO CREDIT CARD CALLS. AIRTIME FOR EACH CALL IS ROUNDED UP TO THE NEXT FULL MINUTE. MONTHLY INCLUDED AND PROMOTIONAL MINUTES CANNOT BE CARRIED OVER
TO ANY OTHER MONTH AND MUST BE USED IN THE HOME CALLING AREA. ROAMING, ADDITIONAL MINUTE CHARGES, OTHER RESTRICTIONS, CHARGES, SURCHARGES AND TAXES APPLY. COVERAGE AVAILABLE IN MOST AREAS.
EQUIPMENT PRICES ARE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS. SUBJECT TO TERMS OF WIRELESS SERVICE AGREEMENT AND CALLING PLAN BROCHURE. MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE WITH OTHER OFFERS. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas is a V60i

Unlimited Nationwide Calling Without Getting HO-HO-HO’SED

All Phones One-Year Contract Only!
Regular Price

$299
Instant Rebate – 

$10000

Mail-in Rebate – 
$5000

After Rebates

Regular Price
$19999

Instant Rebate – 
$10000

Mail-in Rebate – 
$5000

After Rebates

5090 SHOREHAM PLACE, SUITE 100 • SAN DIEGO
1220 UNIVERSITY AVENUE • SAN DIEGO

2 locations to serve you

Se s ss

UNLIMITED 
ANYTIME
MINUTES

$9999*

Nokia 8390

$0*

Regular Price
$14999

Instant Rebate – 
$5000

Mail-in Rebate – 
$10000

After Rebates

$4999*

Sony Ericsson T68i

$149*

Motorola T720

TO SPEAK TO AN AT&T WIRELESS SPECIALIST!

5090 SHOREHAM PLACE, SUITE 100 • SAN DIEGO
1220 UNIVERSITY AVENUE • SAN DIEGO

2 locations to serve you
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$4999      3000
WHENEVER MINUTES

FREE LONG DISTANCE, FREE ROAMING IN CA & NV

A

e not available in all areas. Credit approval, activation fee and one-year service agreement required with $200 early termination fee per number. Taxes and roaming charges additional. Unused minutes and megabyte allotment do not carry forward. Any fraction of a minute used is rounded up and
the full minute rate; calls are measured from the time the Network begins to process the call (before the phone rings or the call is answered) through termination of the call. Weekends defined as midnight Fri. through midnight Sun. All minutes include free domestic long distance and roaming (but not
t card or operator-assisted calls) on the nationwide GSM digital network of T-Mobile and its U.S. roaming partners. Mobile-to-mobile minutes restricted to users on the T-Mobile digital network. Calls made outside of the T-Mobile digital network may be reported to T-Mobile until a subsequent billing

uch calls will be counted during the  billing cycle reported, which will reduce the total minutes available for use during such billing cycle. Our PCS system is not compatible with analog TTY, which may prevent or delay emergency calls. *With $2.99 Tzones activation.

Motorola
C332

Motorola
V66

Motorola
T720
• Color Display

• Silver Finish

Motorola
V70

Samsung
S105
• Color Display

Samsung 
R225
• World Traveler800 $6999  

WHENEVER SHARED MINUTES                       FOR 2 LINES

FAMILY TIME

Unlimited T-Mobile to T-Mobile, Unlimited Weekends

L

1000 $3999

Holiday Sale

Includes
2 batteries

Special Price

Blue Display
Blowout

Holiday Sale

Blowout

600 minutes
$3999

800 minutes
$5999

1400 minutes
$9999

UNLIMITED 
NIGHTS

&
WEEKENDS

whenever mins.

It’
s

Ba
ck

!

5000 $99 99whenever mins.

FREE
Digital Camera

Unlimited
Nights &

Weekends
are here!

Unlimited
Nights &

Weekends
are here!

Special Price

Sony Ericsson
T300
Full-Color Display

Send full-size digital photos

Personal picture phone book

(put a face with
your numbers)

FREE
gital Camera ➥

wweesstt PPrriiccee

EEvveerr!!
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$4999      3000
WHENEVER MINUTES

FREE LONG DISTANCE, FREE ROAMING IN CA & NV

Coverage not available in all areas. Credit approval, activation fee and one-year service agreement required with $200 early termination fee per number. Taxes and roaming charges additional. Unused minutes and megabyte allotment do not carry forward. Any fraction of a minute used is rounded up and
billed at the full minute rate; calls are measured from the time the Network begins to process the call (before the phone rings or the call is answered) through termination of the call. Weekends defined as midnight Fri. through midnight Sun. All minutes include free domestic long distance and roaming (but not
for credit card or operator-assisted calls) on the nationwide GSM digital network of T-Mobile and its U.S. roaming partners. Mobile-to-mobile minutes restricted to users on the T-Mobile digital network. Calls made outside of the T-Mobile digital network may be reported to T-Mobile until a subsequent billing
cycle. Such calls will be counted during the  billing cycle reported, which will reduce the total minutes available for use during such billing cycle. Our PCS system is not compatible with analog TTY, which may prevent or delay emergency calls. *With $2.99 Tzones activation.

Motorola
C332

Motorola
V66

Motorola
T720
• Color Display

• Silver Finish

Motorola
V70

Samsung
S105
• Color Display

Samsung 
R225
• World Traveler800 $6999  

WHENEVER SHARED MINUTES                       FOR 2 LINES

FAMILY TIME

Unlimited T-Mobile to T-Mobile, Unlimited Weekends

1000 $3999

Holiday Sale

Includes
2 batteries

Special Price

Blue Display
Blowout

Holiday Sale

Blowout

600 minutes
$3999

800 minutes
$5999

1400 minutes
$9999

UNLIMITED 
NIGHTS

&
WEEKENDS

whenever mins.

It’
s

Ba
ck

!

5000 $99 99whenever mins.

FREE
Digital Camera

Unlimited
Nights &

Weekends
are here!

Unlimited
Nights &

Weekends
are here!

Special Price

Sony Ericsson
T300
Full-Color Display

Send full-size digital photos

Personal picture phone book

(put a face with
your numbers)

FREE
Digital Camera ➥

OOuurr

LLoowweesstt PPrriiccee

EEvveerr!!



Included**

Se habla español

3555 Rosecrans Ste. 103
Next to Rubio’s on the northeast

corner of Midway & Rosecrans

FREE CAR CHARGER / LEATHER CASE / HEADSET / BOOSTER ANTENNA / RADIATION SHIELD
-LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON ALL ACCESSORIESALL PHONES INCLUDE:

Verizon – *Requires activation on a 1- or 2-year plan. Free long distance not available for $39.99 plan. Sales tax applies to full
retail value of equipment. Access fee of $39.99 or higher. †Activation at no charge on any 2-year plan and old phone trade-in
required for rebate.  ***Rebate payable after 181 days of consecutive service. Customer must activate own Verizon-approved
CDMA handset. Early termination fee may apply. Rates and prices subject to change without notice. Call store for full details.
Expires 12/12/02.

AT&T – **Requires credit approval, $36 activation fee, a cancellation fee of $175 and a digital multi-network phone. Requires
activation on a two-year contract. May not be available in all areas. Rates do not apply to credit card calls. Airtime for each call is
rounded up to the next full minute. Monthly included and promotional minutes cannot be carried over to any other month and
must be used in the Home Calling Area. Roaming, additional minute charges, other restrictions, charges, surcharges and taxes
apply. Coverage available in most areas. Subject to terms of wireless service agreement and calling plan brochure. May not be
available with other offers. www.ewireless-one.com
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Motorola
T720

• Color Display
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LG-TM510
Silver & Black
Finishes

Ericsson T61
Motorola
V120E
• Silver Finish

Kyocera 
3035

Nokia
8265

Sony
Ericsson
T68i

Nokia 1260

Full Color Display

$49*After 
Rebate

Nokia
8390

FREE*After 
Rebate

FREE*

FREE*

FREE*

After $50 rebate

FREE*

FREE*

500 minutes
$3999

650 minutes
$4999

1500 minutes
$7999

$0
Activation 

Fee*

SPORTS ARENA

UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS

UNLIMITED $9999

500 minutes
$3499

600 minutes
$3999

$4999*
After Rebate

Plus
$50 Cash Back

Plus
$30 Cash Back

calling

FREE
Digital Phone

&
BEST DEALS  •  BEST SELECTION

Motorola

$50
CASH BACK

1000 $3999
anytime minutes

UNLIMITED 
NIGHTS

&
WEEKENDS

FREE USA Long Distance

Motorola 
V-60i

$29*

After rebate.

$99*After
rebate

Samsung 310
BLUE DISPLAY

$89*
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shop teacher and full-time

horses ass).

I know this happens all the

time,but is there a way I could

call a news conference and ask

deBeck to ask his supporters

to stop removing signs.

I could add that the sign

removals really started to ac-

celerated after his comments

at yesterday’s forum where he

stated that no one should be

allowed to be elected but in-

cumbents (“You shouldn’t

vote for a want to be school

board member — you should

only elect someone who is al-

ready there.”

This matches nicely with

his comments reported in the

UT where he has often stated

that this is his seat until he

dies or he decides to give it

up).

I know this is petty, but

there is no way I can afford to

go around and replace yard

signs this close to the end.

Plus it might be a nice

story about the trials of run-

ning in a high-profile race.

C

October 24

Well, tonight was the

worst thing we have been to.

30 or so people and every sin-

gle one of them a SDEA

and/Lee supporter.

The moderator (Jim Van-

dovoer, an endorser) did a

poor job, and the crowd

yelled and got out of hand.

More questions than we

have ever had, and they all

were about real estate and

bad mgt. and low teacher

morale. Lee said that he

would never impugn K’s in-

tegrity, BUT it was merely a

matter of conflict of interest.

She would have to put vote

for her husbands multimil-

lion $ business interest and

against the children.

He was awful.

D said the same about me

and my developer friends.He

said they made up the vast

majority of my donors. He

said it wouldn’t necessarily be

anything illegal — it’s just that

I would put their interest

ahead of the children.He said

that the developers were lick-

ing their lips in anticipation

of the potential windfall they

were to receive.

He said that as to the

Commercial St. property —

the person who provided the

info on the potential illegal

activity of I. (which he pro-

nounced Imza) was none

other than Ron Roberts. Ron

R.had called to warn D.about

the conflict. (What the heck

is that all about?) He then

went on to say I. was in deep

trouble about some library

deal in SE SD.

He then went on to attack

Ron Ottinger (the attack can

be seen tomorrow night at

6:30 p.m. on KPBS TV where

he first surfaced it).He said to

show you how much faith

Ron has in the Blueprint and

the teachers, the Pres. of the

school board has taken his

child out of a SD school and

placed him in a Coronado HS.

D was very much more

vocal than he has ever been.

He said he is going to fire ev-

erybody and give the class-

room back to teacher and

teachers aides.He was vicious

about everybody.

It was an awful crowd.

Several people came up and

yelled at me about the Lincoln

Club flyer and how I had

brought racism in the race.

They said his record spoke for

itself that he was not a racist

and that this was way over the

top.

How could I talk about

reconciliation and then print

this up. I was pretty tired by
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Bitter

e-mail
continued from page 14

continued on page 20

UNLIMITED

*Limited time offer; call for details. Requires credit approval, $36 activation fee, a cancellation fee of $175 and a digital multi-network phone. Requires activation on a one- or two-year contract. May not be
available in all areas. Rates do not apply to credit card calls. Airtime for each call is rounded up to the next full minute. Monthly included and promotional minutes cannot be carried over to any other month and

must be used in the Home Calling Area. Roaming, additional minute charges, other restrictions, charges, surcharges and taxes apply. Coverage available in most areas. Equipment prices are for new customers.
Subject to terms of wireless service agreement and calling plan brochure. May not be available with other offers. Prices subject to change.

Mira Mesa
9017 Mira Mesa Boulevard

858.271.8988
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10 am-6 pm

Saturday & Sunday 11 am-6 pm

Clairemont/
Kearny Mesa

9353 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard

858.569.7979
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 am-6 pm

Saturday 11 am-6 pm

999
CELLULAR
C E N T E R S

NO
SALES
TAX!
BEST
DEAL
IN SAN
DIEGO!

999 CELLULAR WILL PAY
YOUR SALES TAX!

Anytime
Minutes!**

All Phones Include: FREE Leather Case • FREE Car Charger • FREE Hands-Free Set

All Phones One-Year Contract Only!

$19999
Regular Price

– $100 Instant Store Rebate

– $50 Mail-In Rebate

$4999*

$14999
Regular Price

– $50 Instant Store Rebate

– $100 Mail-In Rebate

$0* After Mail-in Rebate
No Charge
Plus No Sales Tax!

After Mail-in Rebate
Plus No Sales Tax!

$299 Regular Price

– $100 Instant Store Rebate

– $50 Mail-In Rebate

$149* After Mail-in Rebate
Plus No Sales Tax!

$9999*

UNLIMITED
ANYTIME
MINUTES!

UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS

S46

8390

MOTOROLA T720

V-60iMOTOROLA

$19999
Regular Price

– $50 Mail-in Rebate

– $10099
Instant Store Rebate

$49 After Mail-in Rebate
Plus No Sales Tax!

$3499*

T68i

1260

$99 Regular Price

– $49 Instant Store Rebate

– $50 Mail-In Rebate

$0 No Charge
After Mail-in
Rebate

EB-TX320®

$99 Regular Price

– $99 Instant Store Rebate

$0
$99 Regular Price

– $100 Mail-in Rebate

$0* After Mail-in Rebate
No Charge
Plus No Sales Tax!

3360

$99 Regular Price

– $49 Instant Store Rebate

– $50 Mail-In Rebate

$0 No Charge
After Mail-in
Rebate

No Charge
After Mail-in
Rebate

• 500 Anytime Minutes
• Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes
• Nationwide Long Distance Included
• Nationwide Roaming Included (In AT&T Network)

New
Siemens S46 Mobile Internet
Multi-Band GSM & TDMA!
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It’s Just Lunch!  Let Santa deliver the gifts, we’ll deliver the dates!

Downtown 619.232.8999
North County 760.268.0004

40 Locations Nationwide   •  Gift Certificates Available

He sees you when you’re sleeping.

He knows when you’re awake.

He knows if you’ve been bad or good...

But he can’t fix you up on a date!

(Leave that up to us!)

Nancy KirschLisa Purdum Diane HeilMaria Bailey Jennifer Pannucci

It’s Just Lunch Directors:

For a fun, unique franchise opportunity: 619.234.7200



this time, so I told her (1) I

had nothing to do with the

flyer (2) I wasn’t there to take

sh-t off her, I was there to an-

swer questions from people

with legitimate questions. I

then excused myself as she

yelled at me as I left — with

my head held high.

As I went out in the park-

ing lot there was Pesta (the

SDEA Pres.) and almost the

entire crowd from the forum.

He was giving them instruc-

tions for questions to ask at

the upcoming forums. They

stacked the questions at this

one even though they did not

have any competition.

They each wrote 4-5 ques-

tions each. Interesting

tactic — surprised it took

them this long to figure it out.

I know Laurie does not

agree — and I have absolutely

no knowledge to the con-

trary — I got a call today “re-

minding” me that the mod-

erator tomorrow and John

have a “special relationship”

and not to be expecting to be

treated fairly at the League of

Women forums tomorrow or

on Monday.

I did see the moderator at

the Latino forum ask ques-

tions and allow a closing —

which he specifically said he

would not do. I also notice

that the moderator almost al-

ways selects the questions.

But the truth is, I am very

comfortable answering any-

thing anyone wants to ask.

Sometimes these rumors

gather a life of their own.

Maybe after I’m elected the

word will be that she and I

have a “special relationship.”

At least with us it will be a lit-

tle more believable.

Thanks for continuing the

support

October 29

This morning an old lady

(80s) who lives down the

street came over and handed

me two $100 bills.

She said she was disgusted

by the TV ad with the puppet

theme.

She said she had never

given before but felt the kids

scores were getting better, etc.

Then a few minutes ago I

received a call from a person

downtown who asked for 30

remit envelopes. He said he

was so disgusted by the TV

ads he’s been seeing he’s go-

ing to see if he can get his

friends and office mates to

donate.

I also just got an e-mail

from a supporter whose opin-

ion (which he is quick to

point out is worth what I am

paying for it) is that this race

is very close and that the vast

majority of people have their

mind made up and will not

be influenced by the ads one

way or the other.

He says everyone he

speaks to about this race al-

ready has a strong opinion

about Bersin (pro and con)

and the Blueprint and have

little feelings one way or the

other about the candidates.

I just wanted to point out

some positive information

about how elegant the dining

room here in the Titanic is

when the light reflects off the

water. I also hope you appre-

ciate all the trouble I had to

go to get down off the chair

and untie this knot to reach

the keyboard.

C  

November 5

No matter the results I

want to thank all of you for

all you have done. It has been

a great pleasure getting to

know you. Don’t ever think I

am unaware of how much

you have put into this effort.
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Motorola T720
• Full-Color Display
• Brew Capable
• Vibrates

$9999**
After Rebate
With digital camera

Sony Ericsson
T200
• Blue Backlight Display
• World Phone

FREE*

Samsung S105
• 65,00-Color Display
• Customized Animations
• GPRS

$50 Rebate*

Samsung A310
• Tri-Mode
• Games

$8999*

Samsung SGHr225
• Blue LCD & 5-color LED!
• Organizer/Address Book/

Calendar
• 2-way Text Messaging
• Screensaver Images

FREE*

Nokia 3390
• Customizable
• Calendar
• Vibrates

FREE*
Free Desktop Charger

Motorola C-332
• 3-Dimension Sound
• Download Games,
Ring Tones & More

• GPRS

FREE*

Siemens M46
• 2-way Text
• Wireless Internet
• AOL Instant Messenger

FREE* After Rebate

Audiovox 9155
• 2-way Speaker Phone
• Voice Activated

FREE*
Plus $40 cash in
your pocket!

Motorola V-70
• 500-Name Phone Book
• Animation
• FM Radio
• More!

$9999* After Rebate

Nokia 8890
• World Phone
• 500 Phone Book

Memory
• Infrared • Text Messaging

$150*

Motorola V66G
• Built-in Organizer
• Voice Recognition
• World Phone

FREE*
After rebate
Plus NO tax!

$3999

$3999

11000000

Plus $50
Rebate!

NationwideSM Plan 
$3999

600 Peak Minutes, Unlimited Nights & Weekends
and Nationwide Long Distance and Roaming

5000 WHENEVER
MINUTES

FREE
NATIONWIDE LONG
DISTANCE & ROAMING

$9999
Per
Month

Plus Free Nationwide Long Distance and
Roaming, Unlimited Night & Weekend
Minutes AND 1000 Mobile-to-Mobile Minutes

400 Minutes for 

$3999
500 Minutes for 

$4999
700 Minutes for 

$5999

UNLIMITED NIGHTS 
& WEEKENDS & 
FREE NATIONWIDE 
LONG DISTANCE

500 Peak Minutes

1000 Mobile-to-Mobile
Per
Month

††

$3999 FREE
NATIONWIDE 
LONG DISTANCE

1000
Anytime Minutes Per

Month

††

(CA & NV)

(CA & NV)

Sony Ericsson
T-300
• Color Display
• GPRS

FREE*
After Rebate

with Digital Camera

Motorola V-60
� CDMA tri-mode

� Voice dialing

� FM stereo

V-60s 
$2999

After Rebate

*Requires activation on 1- or 2-year plan, depending on the carrier. Sales tax applies on full retail value of mobile phone. Early termination fee may apply. All rate plans are subject to change without notice.
Other restrictions may apply; call store for further details. Rebate redeemable after 6 months of uninterrupted service. T-Mobile rebates eligible with T-Zone only. ***Price valid with written estimate at time of
activation with Verizon.   Free activation on select 2-year plans with Verizon. **1-year free phone applies to Audiovox 9155. ††$39.99 and higher plans with 2-year agreement.

Motorola v120c
� Tri-mode

� Vibrates

� Voice activated

� Baby blue or black

Plus $40
Cash In

Your Pocket*
Limited time onlyFREE!

FREE Nationwide Long Distance - Roaming



I am very humbled that peo-

ple who, in December, could-

n’t pick me out of a lineup

(old FBI expression by an old

FBI man) did as much as you

all did. I hope I have earned

your efforts.

We have done a great job,

and I think we can all hold

our heads high in an era

when not many people in-

volved in political races can.

The fact that we can hold on

to our integrity during a very

stressful period is a victory in

and of itself. In the game of

life we are big winners.

Many of you have been

vilified in the press, which has

questioned your motives.

I can honestly say after

having spent a lifetime inter-

viewing people from all walks

of life I have never met a finer

group of people with better

motives. And, after a lifetime

of reading, I finally under-

stand the term “Noblesse

Oblige.”You are truly the no-

bility of San Diego, and it has

my great honor to briefly

move in your circles.

Now go vote as many

times as you can.

Thank you again

Clyde �

trical grid — a claim that

can’t be made by some of the

eastern colonias — only the

major boulevard that runs

through El Florido is paved.

All of the side streets are un-

paved, and tires have beaten

the white sandstone into a

fine powder, which the

breeze blows around the

neighborhood. Vacant lots

and the middle of some

streets are piled high with

refuse. Occupying five hill-

side acres above this semi-

chaos is the oratory where

Spitaler works. It consists

of a school, soccer fields,

basketball courts, work-

shops, and a church under

construction.

Spitaler — blonde,round-

faced, and soft-spoken —

teaches in school before

noon and, in the afternoon,

monitors the fields and

playgrounds, “Playing with

the kids and getting them

to watch their language.

And then I give a short pre-

sentation of spiritual re-

flections at the end of the

afternoon.”

Spitaler adds, “I love it

here. The kids are great, and

there are so many activities.”

She says the worst part of

the job, aside from missing

home, is “when the kids

won’t accept me because

their Spanish is better than

mine and because I’m not

Mexican.” She laughs,

“Sometimes, they get up out

of their desks and run out-

side. It’s getting better, but

we’re still working on it.”

Things may be getting

easier for Spitaler soon, if she

picks up Spanish the way

Hintirholzer did. “Mi nom-

bre es Erwin is about all I

could say when I came,” he

recalls with a laugh.“But af-

ter about three months I

found I could keep up with

all the conversations. And

now, after ten months, I’m

actually thinking in Spanish.

But I could use to study the

language formally to learn

the grammar a bit better.”

Hintirholzer works at an

oratory in an area of south-

east Tijuana called Canyon

del Sainz. “To get there,” he

says, “you have to travel

about ten kilometers on dirt

roads after the paved roads

end. You go past what seems

like an endless graveyard of
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continued from page 5

continued on page 24

*See store for details. Free installation applies only to cars with factory stereo. Quantities are limited. Carry-out price on sale items is higher. We reserve the right to correct and/or clarify errors due to typography, photography, or printing. 
Not responsible for misprints. Prices subject to change without notice. Limited quantities. Most cars require additional parts and labor at an additional cost. Sale items require installation for additional fee.

SONY
Detachable-face cassette
player, AM/FM, CD changer.

Not an authorized Sony dealer.

Brandnew!

12-disc RF changer
can be added to
any car stereo.
With wireless remote.

Brandnew!

• 350 watts 
• Huge 

magnet $$ 5588

$128$78

JVCSONY CD/
MP3 RECEIVER

SYSTEM I
Two 2-button remote
controls, 6-tone 120 dB loud
siren, door entry protection, 
LED light, billions of codes!!

SYSTEM II
Same as System I, plus
starter kill, shock-glass

sensors, parking lights flasher,
SmartSens microchip design.

SYSTEM

AUTO ALARMS

FREE
KEYLESS ENTRY

2 remote controls, 
6 tones, LED lights,
parking light flasher,
shock sensor, pager.

REMOTE START & PAGER

$$8888
SuperTuner III, 180 watts.
RCA preouts.  
Factory refurbished with warranty.

CD PLAYER

• Detachable face
• Preout • High power
• AM/FM CD player

AM/FM, detachable face,
preouts, 200 watts.

CD PLAYER

SONY
CD PLAYER

IN-DASH TV SYSTEM HEADREST TV SYSTEM

DVD add $98. PlayStation II add $198.

WINDOW TINT
100% metalized film. Lifetime warranty.

California legal restrictions apply.
Free estimates for residential and commercial.

• 250-watt amp • 2 woofers • Bandpass box

2002 Model

• High power  
• Detachable face 
• RCA outputs

AUDIOVOX
CD PLAYER

$$7788

Most carsMost cars

$$119988 $188

FREE WINDOW TINT
With System III complete alarm system with shock
sensor and back 3 windows tinted.

$$ 5588
from

OVER 15 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

ALPINE

Not an authorized Alpine dealer.

or

®

$$ 229988

or SONY BASS SYSTEM
1000-watt amp, two 

12˝ woofers, MDF box

Not an authorized Sony dealer.

$$ 223388

Brandnew!

COMPACT

BRAND
NEW!

BRAND
NEW!

$$9988 $$9988
NEW!

$$114499
• Plays MP3 files recorded onto CD-R and CD-RW
• CD/CD-R/CD-RW playback
• CD/MD changer control
• XM Satellite Radio-ready
• 52W x 4 high power

$$116688 $$115588 $$111188
Not an authorized Sony dealer.

• CD/MD changer control
• CD text display
• 45 watts x 4 • RCA preamp out

Not an authorized Sony dealer.

SONY CASSETTE PLAYER

$$ 7788
®

• 260 watts • Mono

• Low-pass crossovers
$$ 9988

from

FFRREEEE IINNSSTTAALLLLAATTIIOONN Financing
Available!

100% Military Financing

ON ANY
STEREO*

In-house financing • 90 days same as cash • All you need is a checking account

BELOW
COST! NEW!

Morena Blvd.

USD

N �
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I-5

USA.COM
5277 Linda Vista Rd. (off Morena Blvd.)

619-327-3900
Mon-Sat 9 am-7 pm • Closed Sunday

Grand Ave.

Morena Blvd.

Balboa Ave.

5

�Garnet Ave.

I-5

2710 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach
858-581-2434

Mon-Sat 9 am-7 pm • Sun 10 am-5 pm

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Boxes,  Pane ls ,  Speakers WE DO CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS  Monitors ,  DVDs & more

-SHAKIN’ EARTH-SHAKIN’
BASSBASS

500-watt amp
10˝ woofer
MDF box

$$ 112288 $$ 115588

700-watt amp
Two 12˝ woofers

MDF box

Detachable-face, preouts,
CD changer control, 50 watts x 4
Not an authorized Sony dealer.

WOOFER & BOX

In-dash color monitor, 
in-dash DVD, set of wireless
headphones, remote control.

$598

FOLD-DOWN TV SYSTEM

$298
Fold-down TFT color monitor,
VCR, remote control, 
wireless headphones.

DVD add $98.
PlayStation II add $198.

2 color headrest monitors,
VCR, remote control, 
wireless headphones.

$298

3-WAY 6x9 SPEAKERS

$$4488

$$1133

BLAUPUNKT 61⁄2” SPEAKERS
High power,
2-way.

Not an authorized
BLAUPUNKT
dealer.

MB QUART
Made inGermany

Pair of 6.5˝ 
midbass drivers, 
1˝ titanium
tweeters & crossovers.

Not an authorized MB Quart dealer.

$$ 111188
SONYSONY

XPLOD AMP SPECIAL

$$ 114488
Not an authorized Sony dealer.

• 1000 watts
• 2 channels
• Crossovers  • Limited supply$$ 9988• 444 watts

• 4 channels
Not an authorized Sony dealer.

AUTO PERFORMANCE
Xenon Lights • Clear Taillights

Night Glow Dash Kits

Intake/Exhaust

Spoilers/Ground Effects

Lowering Kit

from 
$248

Air Intake

from 
$98

Exhaust

from 
$148
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Selective about your dates?

With thousands 
of San Diego
members,   
let us find 
your match.
Call our San Diego 
counselors, Karian, Shyla 
and Teri, for a FREE, 
no-obligation consultation.

� For your safety and 
confidence, we perform 
criminal background 
checks on all new 
members.

� We offer a membership 
guarantee.

� Nearly 100 centers nationwide.

� We have the best professionals in the
personal introduction industry, with 
decades of combined experience.

� We combine old-fashioned business 
ethics with a state-of-the-art 
matching system. 

� If you relocate, your membership is 
transferable to another participating 
The Right One® location or affiliate.

1-888-215-7924 toll-free

www.therightone.com



cars, thousands of them.

There are no services out

there, no sewer, no streets. It’s

like a lost corner of the city.”

Both the El Florido and

Canyon del Sainz oratories sit

in areas populated almost ex-

clusively by migrants. Serv-

ing the migrant community

presents a challenge to the or-

atories. “Particularly from a

church standpoint,” says Fa-

ther Raul Curiel, who runs

the El Florido oratory, “be-

cause of the migration of

people, there are a lot of in-

digents and people who

don’t follow any order.

There’s less sense of family.

It’s a lot of disorder and

chaos. Our mission is also

difficult here because of the

many Protestant sects that

have grown up in the region,

the New Age movement that

exists in the area. And peo-

ple seem to have put religion

to the side. They don’t see a

need for it. The border re-

gion is very different from

central Mexico, where peo-

ple are much more tradi-

tional and more spiritual.”

Another difference Father

Curiel has noticed between

the border area and central

Mexico is in the level of in-

terest in the trade education

the Salesians offer. “We’ve

been kind of a failure with

our workshops,” he admits.

“Even though we have pretty

well set up workshops, we

haven’t been very successful

at all in attracting students.

The sewing shop has had a

maximum of 10 people.

That’s the most we’ve ever

had in a class. The most we’ve

had in the wood shop was

five people. The hairstyling

class had 15 at one time.And

I wanted to set up a machine

shop — someone donated all

of the equipment — and I

even hired a teacher. But no-

body showed up. There’s

such a high demand for low-

qualification labor in Tijuana

that nobody wants to pay to

get skills for a skilled-labor

job. That’s peculiar to the

border area. If these classes

were offered in southern

Mexico, they would be full.”

But the lack of success of

the adult-education pro-

grams in Proyecto Salesiano

isn’t stopping Spitaler and

Hintirholzer from enjoying

themselves.“I really like hav-

ing the opportunity to work

with the kids,” Hintirholzer

says. “It’s great when they

come running up to me

shouting, ‘Erwin! Erwin!’ It

kind of makes me feel like a

hero. Also, I’ve found the

Mexican people to be very

warm and very giving. I’ve

dined in many families’

homes because they’re al-

ways inviting me. The peo-

ple are so open, unlike in

Austria, where people are

closed. You’ll know people

for years there and never be

invited into their homes. In

Mexico, there’s a lot more

emphasis placed on human

relationships.”

“I love the mentality of

the Mexican people,”Spitaler

adds. “They have more pas-

sion, more feeling. It’s a very,

very warm people.” � 

potato.”

There’s a lot more to eat

growing around San Diego

than just cacti. Native elder-

berries are found in most of

the urban canyons. Live oak

acorns are edible but require

more effort than most peo-

ple would be willing to exert.

“You have to keep them in

bags of water for a long pe-

riod of time. You have to

leach them like olives, to get

the tannins out, a type of

chemical that is real tart and

nasty.”

There is a native buck-

wheat, but it has little in

common with the grain used

for buckwheat flour.“You al-

ways hear about buckwheat

in the health-food stores, but

that’s not the native kind

from around here. That’s an

old-world species.”

Other edible species in-

clude yucca flowers and

amaranth seed. “The local

indigenous people used to

harvest the seeds and crush

it into a meal. It’s still used as

a grain source, and you can

find it in some health-food

stores. I believe it’s still pop-

ular in Mexico.”

Part of Rebman’s work

with the museum includes

leading nature walks, a place

where he makes it a point

not to mention the edible

plant life, as some different

plant species look quite sim-

ilar, and a mistake can be

lethal.“We have so much di-

versity here in San Diego

County that it’s easy to get

confused. Things can look

very much alike. One of the

Peculiar
vacations
continued from page 22
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C I T Y  L I G H T S C I T Y  L I G H T S

Edible city
continued from page 5

continued on page 30

MISSION VALLEY/
FASHION VALLEY

7610 Hazard Center Drive
Suite #515

San Diego, CA 92108

619.209.3600

CARMEL MOUNTAIN/
RANCHO BERNARDO
11980 Carmel Mountain Road

Suite #244
San Diego, CA 92128

858.673.3393

EASTLAKE/
CHULA VISTA

563 Telegraph Canyon Road

Chula Vista, CA 91910

619.216.2126

Grand opening soon: 

College Ave. and Del Mar
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Most Dependable Long-Lasting Trucks on the Road!
www.courtesysandiego.com

(619)297-4321
750 Camino Del Rio North

ALL ROADS LEAD TO COURTESY

Residency restrictions may apply. Units subject to prior sale. On approved credit. Prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charges, and any emission testing charges. *Fees = tax, lic., doc., and tire charges. All offers expire 12/12/02.

2000 FORD ESCORT 4-DR
MANUAL, CASS.

1 AT THIS PRICE. #184660
$6,997

2000 SATURN SL SEDAN
CASS, 5-SPD, AC

1 AT THIS PRICE. #161927
$6,997

2002 CHEVY CAVALIER 4-DR
AT, CD, AC, TILT, CC, ABS. CERTIFIED.

1 AT THIS PRICE. #181997
$8,997

2000 CHEVY MALIBU LS SEDAN
PW, PL, CC, TILT, CD-CASS, PS.

1 AT THIS PRICE. #113045

$10,997

2001 CHEVY TRACKER 4-DR SUV
CD, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AC, RK, ALLOYS.
CERTIFIED. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #959261

$11,997
1999 FORD EXPLORER XLS 4X4 SUV
CD, AC, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, RB,
PG. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #A04563

$12,997
2000 GMC SAFARI WAGON SLE
PW, PL, PS, F&R AC, CD, CASS. 

CERTIFIED. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #503695
$13,997

2000 CHEVY ASTRO LS WAGON
F&R AC, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, 
CD-CASS. 1 AT THIS PRICE.

#105166
$13,997

1999 PONTIAC MONTANA 4-DR
F&R AC, PW, PL, CC, PS, CD,

CASS. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #314783

$14,997
2001 JEEP WRANGLER SE
AC, 5-SPD, CASS, 4-CYL. 

1 AT THIS PRICE. #316649

$15,997

2001 CHEVY CAMARO COUPE
AT, T-TOP, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AC, SPOILER.

CERTIFIED. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #103795

$15,997
1999 CHEVY CAMARO CONVERTIBLE
AT, LTHR, PS, PW, PL, CC, TILT.

1 AT THIS PRICE. #136792

$16,997

2001 TOYOTA CELICA GT COUPE
AT, PW, PL, CC, TILT, CD-
CASS, AC. CERTIFIED.

1 AT THIS PRICE. #105021
$16,997

2000 CADILLAC CATERA SEDAN
CD-CASS, MNRF, PW, PDL, CC,

TILT, AC. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #059724
$17,997

2000 CHEVY 1/2-TON EXT TRUCK
V-6, BASE, AT, TILT, CD, ALLOYS.

1 AT THIS PRICE. #329363

$17,997
1999 CHEVY SUBURBAN LS SUV

F&R AC, PW, PDL, CD-CASS, 
TILT, RB. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #178647

$18,997

2001 CHEVY CAMARO Z28 COUPE
6-SPD, CD, AC, ALLOYS, ABS, SPOILER,

TILT. 1 AT THIS PRICE. CERTIFIED. #119381

$18,997
2002 CHEVY ASTRO AWD VAN
F&R AC, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, CD-

CASS. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #118358

$19,997
1999 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT SUV
PW, PDL, TILT, F&R, AC, TOW,

LTHR. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #210632

$21,997
1999 CHEVY SUBURBAN 3/4 LT SUV

CD-CASS, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, 
F&R AC. 1 AT THIS PRICE. #490152

$22,997

T H E  R I G H T  WAY.  T H E  R I G H T  C A R .

Large selection of OVER 100
PREOWNED
VEHICLES
AVAILABLE

2003 TRAILBLAZER EXT. SUV

2003 CORVETTE Z06 COUPE

2003 SILVERADO 1500 REGULAR CAB TRUCK
Air, auto, CD, chrome wheels, and more.

2003 TAHOE LS SUV

2003 AVALANCHE Z-66 TRUCK

2003 VENTURE VAN

One only: Vin#118835/Stock#030288

Net Cost
+ Fees

Dealer Discount
6-speed, memory seats, the rest speaks for itself.

One only: Vin#112018/Stock#030893

18 in stock

Sale Price $19,899
Factory Rebate –$2,000

One only: Vin#158845/Stock#030480

Air, tilt, 4-wheel ABS brakes, side air bags
and more.

One only: Vin#149834/Stock#030720

23 Avalanches in stock!

Power windows/locks, tilt, cruise, CD, hard
tonneau, alloys, tubular assist steps.

Power windows/locks, tilt, cruise, CD, cassette, alloys.

2 available: Vin#168317/Stock#030947
Vin#167496/Stock#030949

60 Tahoes in stock!

$5,000

$2,000
OFF MSRP

$17,899
$28,999

$27,999

$19,999

Sale Price $30,999
Factory Rebate –$2,000

Sale Price $29,999
Factory Rebate –$2,000

Dealer Discount $3,000
Factory Rebate $2,000

Sale Price $22,999
Factory Rebate –$2,000

Bonus Rebate –$1,000

Net Cost
+ Fees

Net Savings

Net Cost
+ Fees

0 0
0
On approved credit

Payments for
90 Days

APR* DOWN
% CourtesyChevrolet

SAVE $5,000!

GIANT Clearance SaleClearance Sale

Net Cost
+ Fees
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www.RanchoAutoGroup.com

*CHRYSLER CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED. 8-YEAR/80,000-MILE FACTORY-BACKED LIMITED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY, 125-POINT INSPECTION, CAR FAX
VEHICLE TITLE REPORTS, 24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE, AND CAR RENTAL ALLOWANCE. SEE DEALER FOR A COPY OF THIS WARRANTY. 

8118 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD. • 858-560-7100

AMERICA’S BEST WARRANTY!
5 YEARS/60,000 MILES 

LIMITED BASIC WARRANTY

10 YEARS/100,000 MILES
POWER TRAIN WARRANTY

5 YEARS 24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

1-800-KIA MOTORS

2002 SUZUKI VITARA

2002 KIA RIO AUTOMATIC 2002 SUZUKI AERIO
SEDAN

2002 SUZUKI XL7

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NEED HELP? 
DON’T LET YOUR PAST CREDIT STOP YOU!

1-800-NEW LOAN 1-800-639-5626

MSRP ................$12,089
Rancho Discount .....$894
Rebate .................$1500

$9695

0% APR AVAILABLE IN LIEU OF DISCOUNTS ON SUZUKI. 

OVER $5000
OFF MSRP

Net To You
Plus Fees:

A/C, CD, TILT, P/S & MORE. OAC, BASED ON FICO
SCORE OF 740 OR BETTER. $1,999 DUE AT

SIGNING. 4.74% APR FOR 60 MONTHS.
ONE AT THIS PRICE: #150735. #104173, #107274

MSRP ................$18,299
Rancho Discount ...$3301
Rebate .................$1000

$13,998Net To You
Plus Fees:

MSRP ................$22,714
Rancho Discount ...$4019
Rebate .................$1000

$17,695Net To You
Plus Fees:

AUTO, A/C, CD, POWER WINDOWS, POWER LOCKS,
POWER MIRRORS, LUGGAGE RACK, TINTED GLASS.

ONE AT THIS PRICE: #111569

7-PASSENGER, AUTO, A/C, CD, POWER WINDOWS,
POWER MIRRORS, POWER LOCKS, LUGGAGE RACK,

TINTED GLASS.
TWO AT THIS PRICE: #107283, #107683

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. ON APPROVED CREDIT. PRICE PLUS TAX, LIC., DOC., SMOG AND FINANCE FEES IF ANY. OFFERS EXPIRE 12/19/02.

1998 CHRYSLER
SEBRING CONV.

V-6, AUTO, CD & MORE.

44K MILES. #220912

$12,995*

1999 JEEP CHEROKEE
SPORT 4X4 SUV

AUTO, A/C & MORE. 

#665886

$12,995*

1999 JEEP
WRANGLER SUV
6-CYL., LOW MILES.

#423622

$14,995*

1999 CHRYSLER
300M

LTHR., CHROME WHLS.

29K MILES. #771146

$15,995*

2000 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO SUV

FULLY LOADED, XLNT

SHAPE. #167214

$15,995*

2002 CHRYSLER PT
CRUISER TOURING SPORT

AUTO, ALLOYS.

11K MILES. #204355

$15,995*

2001 CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER LIMITED

AUTO, MOONROOF, & MORE.

10K MILES. #297448

$16,995*

1998 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LIMITED SUV

V-8, 4X4.

44K MILES. #182769

$16,995*

1998 DODGE
1500 X-CAB  TRUCK

4X4, V-8.

26K MILES. #214608

$17,995*

2001 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO SUV
MOONROOF, CD & MORE.

#528899

$19,995*

1997 FORD
TAURUS GL

AUTO, XLNT COND., ALLOYS. 

#165518

$4,995
2000 CHEVY

CAMARO
AUTO, A/C, POWER GROUP,

T-TOP. LOW MILES. #2111156

$13,995

2002 KIA
SPORTAGE 4-DR. SUV

AUTO, A/C, CD & MORE.

9K MILES. #145523

$12,995

1996 FORD
RANGER XL PICKUP

A/C, CASS., CAMPER SHELL.

48K MILES. #A28062

$4,995
2001 FORD

EXPLORER SPORT SUV
V-6, LOADED. 23K MILES.

#A39822

$13,995

1997 CHEVY S-10
X-CAB LS PICKUP
3RD DOOR, AUTO, A/C.

LOW MILES. #8144188

$8,995
2000 NISSAN 

XTERRA SE SUV
V-6, LOADED.

#502240

$14,995

2002 FORD
FOCUS ZX3

A/C, CD. 5K MILES.

#133820

$9,995
2001 DODGE
STRATUS R/T
LEATHER & MORE.

#129113

$14,995

2000 NISSAN
ALTIMA GXE

AUTO, A/C, LOW MILES.

#141346

$10,995
1999 FORD

F-150 X-CAB
4-DR., V-8, 5.4 LITER.

#B77626

$14,995

1998 TOYOTA
4RUNNER SR5

V-6, MOONROOF.

44K MILES. #0079207

$16,995

1998 JEEP
WRANGLER SE SPORT

BIG WHEELS, A/C.

#722005

$10,995

2000 FORD RANGER
X-CAB PICKUP

V-6, 4-DR., AUTO & MORE.

#B43595

$12,995

MSRP ................$16,074
Rancho Discount...$3075
Rebate .................$1000

$11,999Net To You
Plus Fees:

$16372
PER MONTH
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Up to 6-year/100,000-mile 
factory warranty.

Financing available through BMW Financial Services.
No-lease options available.

†Subject to availability and applies to specific models only. Price plus tax, lic. and doc. fees, emissions testing charge, any finance charges and dealer doc. and prep charge.
*Financing for qualified buyers through BMW Financial Services NA, LLC. Subject to vehicle availability and applies to specific models only.

875 El Cajon Blvd.
El Cajon

888.590.3548

San Diego’s Only Center of Excellence

�Center of
Excellence

2000 2001
TORCH AWARD

2000 SAN DIEGO

WINNER

www.cunninghambmw.com
e-mail: bmw@bmwauto.com

Directions: I-8 east to El Cajon Blvd. exit,
12 miles from downtown.

Year Model Vin# Stock#

3 Series

2000 328i EJ40814 7629
1999 328isA ET38186 A6822A
1998 328iC ET66340 7563
1999 328iCA EY92833 7631
2001 330i FJ67087 7467
2000 323i FP69017 7622
2000 323i FP71352 7645
2000 323i FP83043 7624
1999 328i FR02251 7367
1999 328i FR05769 7562
1999 328i FR09227 B7036A
1999 328i FR09862 A7051A
1999 328i FR10387 7549
1999 328i FR10582 7585
2000 328i FR15539 7478
2001 325i FU88046 7357
2001 325i FU89000 7362
2001 325i FU89007 7403
2001 325i FU97303 7634
2000 323Ci Coupe JN86351
2000 323Ci Coupe JN87359 7445

Year Model Vin# Stock#

2001 330i JR79721 A6959A
1999 328i KG09696 7598
2000 323i NC92536 7359
2000 323i NC98124 7361 

1999 M3A Convertible EC40627 7611
1999 M3 Convertible EC43172 7603
1999 M3 EY82297 A7152A

X5

2000 X5 4.4i LH00774 7502
2001 X5 4.4 LH07639 7633
2001 X5 4.4 LH11543 7612

Z3

5 Series

Year Model Vin# Stock#

1999 528i BY17010 7556
1999 528iA BY24113 7425
1999 528iA BY29179 7479
1999 528iA BY30903 7470
1999 540i GC91689 7552
2001 525i GD84859 7617

Sport Wagon automatic

1999 540iA GM60321 7565
2000 540i GM65058 7621
1999 528iA GU02887 7637
2000 528iA GU04491 7636
2000 528iA GU05204 7635
2000 528iA GU06970 7639
2000 528iA GU22034 7638

Year Model Vin# Stock#

2000 Z3 Roadster 2.3 LF88286

M3

Year Model Vin# Stock#

Year Model Vin# Stock#

7 Series

1999 740i DN74441 7583
2000 740iL DP14082 D6642A

Year Model Vin# Stock#

Performance starts now.
(Payments don’t.)

It couldn’t be a better time to step up to BMW performance and luxury. Purchase a Certified 
Pre-Owned BMW vehicle through BMW Financial Services by December 31, and BMW will make 

your first payment.* Only at your authorized BMW center.

Financing as low

as 2.9% †

APRon approved credit
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777 Camino del Rio South
Mission Valley Auto Circle

TOLL-FREE: 

877-526-5255
www.midwayjeep.com

Prices plus government
fees and taxes, any finance
charges, dealer document
preparation charge and
any emission testing

charge. 
Expires 12/12/02.

GIANT SELL DOWN!!!
ONLY AT

MIDWAY JEEP-CHRYSLER

‘00 JEEP
Cherokee Sport

$14,995
CERTIFIED #134166

‘02 CHRYSLER
PT Cruiser Limited

$17,995
CERTIFIED #318996

‘00 JEEP
Wrangler SUV

$13,995
CERTIFIED #724822

‘01 JEEP
Cherokee Sport SUV
$15,995

CERTIFIED #563509

‘97 JEEP Cherokee
Country 4x4 SUV

$10,995
#575369

‘01 JEEP
Cherokee Sport SUV
$15,995

CERTIFIED #584661

‘01 JEEP
Wrangler Sport SUV
$18,495

CERTIFIED #342267

‘01 JEEP
Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4 SUV
$19,495

CERTIFIED #638459

‘00 PLYMOUTH
Voyager Minivan
$11,995

CERTIFIED #517465

‘01 CHRYSLER
Sebring LX Convertible
$15,995

CERTIFIED #560808

‘97 DODGE
Grand Caravan

$10,995
CERTIFIED #266386

Midway Jeep-Chrysler
777 Camino del Rio South
Mission Valley Auto Circle

COME IN TO MIDWAY TO SEE THE WARRANTY!

‘00 JEEP Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4x4 SUV
$17,995

CERTIFIED #305214

‘00 JEEP Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4x4 SUV
$17,995

CERTIFIED #101849

‘01 JEEP
Grand Cherokee Laredo
$19,995

CERTIFIED #595537

‘99 DODGE
Dakota Club Cab Pickup
$10,995

#128182

‘99 CHRYSLER
Town & Country Minivan
$15,995

CERTIFIED #801543

0% APR FOR 60 MONTHS ON ’03 GRAND CHEROKEES & CHRYSLER
MINIVANS ON APPROVED CREDIT, $16.67 PER $1000 AMOUNT FINANCED

(DOES NOT APPLY TO EL OR EX PACKAGE MINIVANS)

TAKE YOUR PICKTAKE YOUR PICK

lease
for

per
month
+ tax

months

35 AVAILABLE

$199$199 3939
on approved credit

2003 Jeep 
Wrangler 

SE
SUVs

$199 PLUS TAX
ON APPROVED CREDIT

3 AVAILABLE #305570, #303519, #305565
39 monthly lease payments, $0 security deposit, total LEASE drive-off cost is $1999
from customer + $1000 factory lease cash = $2999 total. Mileage limitation: 39,000

miles per lease period of 39 months, 20 cents per mile if limit is exceeded.

2003 Jeep 
Liberty 
Sport
SUVs

$199 PLUS TAX
ON APPROVED CREDIT

5 AVAILABLE
39 monthly lease payments, $0 security deposit, total LEASE drive-off cost is $1899
from customer + $1000 factory lease cash = $2899 total. Mileage limitation: 39,000

miles per lease period of 39 months, 20 cents per mile if limit is exceeded.

2003 Chrysler 
Sebring 

LX
Sedans

$199 PLUS TAX
ON APPROVED CREDIT

6 AVAILABLE
39 monthly lease payments, $0 security deposit, total LEASE drive-off cost is $2949
from customer + $1500 factory lease cash = $4449 total. Mileage limitation: 39,000

miles per lease period of 39 months, 20 cents per mile if limit is exceeded.

2003 Chrysler 
Voyager

LX
Minivans

$199 PLUS TAX
ON APPROVED CREDIT

5 AVAILABLE
39 monthly lease payments, $0 security deposit, total LEASE drive-off cost is $3299
from customer + $2500 factory lease cash = $5799 total. Mileage limitation: 39,000

miles per lease period of 39 months, 20 cents per mile if limit is exceeded.

2003 Chrysler 
PT Cruiser 
Limited
Wagons

$199 PLUS TAX
ON APPROVED CREDIT

6 AVAILABLE
39 monthly lease payments, $0 security deposit, total LEASE drive-off cost is $2875.

Mileage limitation: 39,000 miles per lease period of 39 months, 
20 cents per mile if limit is exceeded.

Monthly LEASE payment

Monthly LEASE payment

Monthly LEASE paymentMonthly LEASE payment

Monthly LEASE payment

Monthly LEASE payment

2003 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee 
Laredo
SUVs

$199 PLUS TAX
ON APPROVED CREDIT

10 AVAILABLE
39 monthly lease payments, $0 security deposit, total LEASE drive-off cost is $3249
from customer + $2500 factory lease cash = $5749 total. Mileage limitation: 39,000

miles per lease period of 39 months, 20 cents per mile if limit is exceeded.

6-Cyl.



common things we have in

our area are these white, um-

belliferous plants that have

these white flowers. The wild

carrot looks like that, but

once every few years, you’ll

see an article where some-

body confused hemlock for

the carrot and dies. It’s that

toxic. Think about Socrates!”

Milkweed is another lo-

cal poisonous plant, but no

one has ever been known to

eat it. Castor beans are ex-

tremely lethal.“That’s a com-

mon weed species that we

have in most urban canyons.

In fact, a chemical came in

vogue that is derived from

the seed called ricin, and it’s

one of these powders that is

tasteless and has no smell.

About ten years ago, there

was a story about somebody

putting it on the end of an

umbrella and jabbing some-

one. Once it gets into the

bloodstream and breaks

down, you can’t even tell

what killed the person.”

Offroaders in San Diego’s

backcountry often find leafy

vines with a green hanging

fruit covered with long, soft

needles.“That’s wild cucum-

ber. I don’t think the fruits

are edible, but underneath

the ground is a huge tuber,

or stem body. It’s basically

one of these things where

you’ll see the vines coming

up after a fire. They come

from this huge underground

starchy reserve, and it is edi-

ble. It’s kind of like a potato.

You’d have to roast it.”

While aware of the many

books used as guides to eat-

ing native plants, Rebman is

reluctant to recommend any

because of the danger of

misidentifying plants.

“There’s a lot of them like

Eat the Weeds [by Charles

Harris], for example. We’re

in an age where people want

to get back to nature. Some

books are all right, but a lot

of them... I’ll give you a

warning: I don’t suggest

them because of the diversity

of our region and the confu-

sion you can have with

things that are edible and

things that are not. A lot of

these books are done by am-

ateurs, and they use com-

mon names, which are mis-

leading. Sometimes they’re

for regions other than South-

ern California — maybe

something from back East

that doesn’t occur in our

area, and you’ll find some-

thing that looks similar and

think it’s edible. And com-

mon names are very mis-

leading. One species can have

many different common

names, or you can be using

the common name for many

different species that are not

related at all. Those books

can be real dangerous.

“A lot of the edible stuff

is derived from indigenous

cultures, but most of ours are

gone. And most of the infor-

mation on what was used

has been lost. So that knowl-

edge is not readily available.

The kinds of places where

you would find that infor-

mation would be in scientific

texts.”

Poison oak is an example

of a nonedible plant that

Rebman uses to show how

easily one can be confused by

the similar-looking plants.

“There’s a lot of other things

like it that are not poisonous

but are native and have the

three leaflets.We might think

they’re poisonous because of

how they look, but they’re

not.”

Just how diverse is San

Diego’s plant life? Besides

having the most diverse ter-

rain of any county in the

United States, San Diego is

the most diverse county in

native plants as well. “Be-

cause of this mild climate,

we can grow a lot of tropi-

cal things like fruits. Guavas

and papayas can actually

grow in our yards because

we don’t get the freezes. We

have to be at the top in our

ability to grow things that

are edible, as far as horticul-

ture is concerned. I’m not a

horticulturist; I’m more in-

terested in plant taxonomy.

But the percentage of plants

that are edible is going to be

a lot higher here than in

most other places. But that

cuts both ways — we might

also have the highest per-

centage of poisonous plants!

I can’t say that for sure, but

it’s a possibility.”

Next to Rebman’s office

on the top floor of the old

section of the museum is the

San Diego botanist’s holy of

holies: The Synoptic Collec-

tion, a vast room filled with

sample specimens of virtu-

ally every native plant in San

Diego County. Some of the

specimens date back to the

1920s.As he opens one of the

lockers, Rebman finds a file

with samples of wild carrot

from 1938. He opens an-

other file with a sample of

hemlock. To the untrained

eye, they look identical.

“These are both white and

have a flower. When dis-

sected, they look a lot alike.

You can see the similarity in

the leaves. The wild carrot is

not always big like this.” He

pulls out a sample with

smaller flowers.

Pulling some more files,

Rebman proffers a flattened-

looking cactus with its fruit

looking like an exploded

prune. The sample is dated

from 1939, labeled “Mission

Prickly Pear.”“This is edible

as well. You’ll see them get-

ting those bright red flowers

on them. The fruit has been

cut and splayed.A lot of peo-

ple refer to them as ‘Indian

figs.’ This comes from a

higher elevation, but you can

see some of the red is still in

there. It is very pulpy when

fresh.” He opens another file

with a similar, thinner-look-

ing sample. “Here’s another

prickly pear species, and it’s

edible as well. It’s not a na-

tive plant, but it ended up in

a lot of our canyons. People

just kind of threw a pad over

the fence, and it soon be-

came a forest.”

Probably no park in San

Diego offers as much horti-

cultural diversity as Balboa

Park, but using the park as a

source for food would not

only taste bad, it would also

be illegal. Michael Ruiz, the

senior park ranger at Balboa

Park, says that plant- and

seed-gathering permits are

issued rarely. “We do have

them, but it’s very strict. It

would be primarily for enti-

ties like the Natural History

Museum, who would use it

for educational or research

purposes.We just don’t want

anyone coming in here and

gathering plants. What hap-

pens is that they gather them

for their own profit or to save

a trip to the nursery to buy

cactus. We don’t set the fines

for that, and they change

quite often. That’s estab-

lished by the courts. If a ci-

tation is issued, then the fine

is established by the judge.”

Plant life is not the only

wild urban food source.

Most of the local species of

rabbits, gophers, rats, and pi-

geons are edible, but Reb-

man does not suggest any-

one satiate their appetite by

hunting in the city. “Don’t

ever think I suggested any of

that! You could eat them if

you were really desperate,

but I don’t recommend it.” �3
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Edible city
continued from page 24

SAN DIEGO
Pacific Beach

KIA’S LONG HAUL
WARRANTY PROGRAM
With the purchase of every new Kia, you’re covered

by a warranty package for:

• 10 YEARS / 100,000 MILES Power Train Limited Warranty
• 5 YEARS / 60,000 MILES Basic Warranty Coverage
• 5 YEARS / UNLIMITED MILES Roadside Assistance

& Trip Interruption Benefits*

OUR ADVERTISED CARS ARE HERE!

$0
CASH DOWN
Delivers Any Kia In Stock!

On Approved Credit

UP TO
$3000
CASH BACK

ON SELECT MODELS

0%APR
60 MONTHS

ALL 2002
MODELS

Credit Problems? We Can Help!

800-448-9445 
4255 MISSION BAY DR. *Next to GUY HILL CADILLAC

Prices plus government fees, plus taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document 
preparation, any emissions testing. On approved credit. Expires 12/12/02.

www.sandiegokia.comHablamos español

2002 KIA RIO SEDAN

2002 KIA RIO SEDAN

2002 KIA SEDONA LX

2003 KIA SORENTO LX

YOUR NET PRICE

$19,888
1 AT THIS PRICE: 051855

YOUR NET PRICE

$8,588
1 AT THIS PRICE: 089304

YOUR NET PRICE

$8,588
1 AT THIS PRICE: 089311

YOUR NET PRICE

$17,588
1 AT THIS PRICE: 315073

MSRP $20,710
SD KIA DISCOUNT –$822

SELLING PRICE $19,888

MSRP $11,214
SD KIA DISCOUNT –$1,126

SELLING PRICE $10,088
Factory Rebate –$1,500

MSRP $19,590
SD KIA DISCOUNT–$1,002

SELLING PRICE $18,588
Factory Rebate –$1,000

MSRP $11,234
SD KIA DISCOUNT–$1,146

SELLING PRICE $10,088
Factory Rebate –$1,500

Auto, cassette, power
steering, tilt, tachometer,
floor mats

AC, CD, power steering, tilt,
tachometer, floor mats

1999 SATURN
SL2 4-DR.

Auto, AC, cassette.
#374600

$7,988

1999 JEEP
CHEROKEE SPORT
4-door, 6-cyl., auto.

#636318

$10,988

1998 JEEP
WRANGLER
Auto, AC, running
boards. #777014

$14,988

2000 NISSAN
DESERT RUNNER

V-6, king cab,
loaded! #193986

$10,988

2001 KIA 
OPTIMA SE

Leather, V-6,
moonroof. #088104

$12,988

2001 KIA
SPORTAGE EX
4-door, auto, AC,

alloys, more! #019432

$11,988

2002 KIA
SEDONA MINIVAN
Leather, moonroof, roof
rack, alloys. #096270

$17,988

2001 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO
4WD, alloys, roof

rack, more! #606833

$18,988

See the new

Sorento

now in stock!

TOTAL
SAVINGS

$822

TOTAL
SAVINGS

$2002

TOTAL
SAVINGS

$2646

TOTAL
SAVINGS

$2626

V-6, auto, AC, all power,
alloy wheels & roof rack
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1-800-CLUB ONE

www.ClubOne.com

1-800-CLUB ONE

www.ClubOne.com

The Sporting Club One � 8930 University Lane, San Diego

For spa reservations, please contact us at www.ClubOne.com � 858/713-1866

For membership information, please contact us at www.ClubOne.com � 858/552-8000

Spa Treat

50 Minute Massage or 50 Minute Facial and a Luxurious Monogrammed Spa robe

Island Journey

25 Minute Pacific Colada • 25 Minute Kukui & Coconut Scalp Escape

Choice of 50 Minute Aromatherapy Massage or 50 Minute Classic Facial

Spaaahhh

50 Minute Aromatherapy Massage • 50 Minute Classic Facial

Aventine Aromatherapy Manicure • Aventine Aromatherapy Pedicure

This Holiday Season 

give the ultimate gift, 

a relaxing visit to The Spa. 

We offer a wide variety of a la carte services and packages. 
Included with your spa visit, enjoy membership for the day. 

50% OFF JOINING FEE 
Join by December 31st, 2002 and receive 1/2 off the joining fee plus our 
$400 joining package of valuable gifts. Call today to make an appointment 

with a Customer Service Representative at 858/552-8000.

Must present this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer. Must be 18 years or older. 

Other restrictions may apply.  Expires December 31st, 2002.

www.TheSportingClub.com

(We’ve listed a few that are sure to please. Inquire about our complete spa menu.)

One coupon per person. Must be 18 years or older. First time local residents only.  Expires 12/31/02.

PREVIEW PASS
Bring this coupon in for a complimentary trial membership.

Carmel Mtn Ranch

858/674-4480

Encinitas

760/942-3000

La Jolla

858/456-2595

Rancho San Diego

619/670-1937

Mission Valley

619/291-3500

Long Beach

562/985-5995

Solana Beach

858/792-4008

Carmel Mtn Ranch

858/674-4480

Encinitas

760/942-3000

La Jolla

858/456-2595

Rancho San Diego

619/670-1937

Mission Valley

619/291-3500

Long Beach

562/985-5995

Solana Beach

858/792-4008
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Dear Matt:
Where did all those funky names for games — parcheesi, keno, Yahtzee, pinochle, craps — come
from?

— A Gamester of Triskelion

From what I hear on the news, we’re all in a toys and games kinda mood, so I guess this question
fits right in. Did we really spend $1.4 billion at Wal-Mart the day after Thanksgiving? Whew. That’s
a lot of Chicken Dance Elmos. Guess the nation’s got its shopping chops back. The Founding Fathers
are smiling. So’s Grandma Alice. She can answer some of Gamester’s questions. Well, one anyway.
She knows where craps comes from. It started out as crabs, meaning the lowest roll of the dice or
more generally something that doesn’t work out the way it’s planned. Goes back to England, but it
morphed into the dice game name probably in New Orleans in the mid-1800s. Grandma doesn’t
want to say any more about how she knows this.

Parcheesi. A.k.a. pachisi. Back, back, back to sixth-century India. The name comes from the
Sanskrit word for 25, the highest roll of the shell dice originally used in the game. Pinochle? A.k.a.
pinocle, penuchle, peanukle, binocle, and pinocle? It’s the German name for the French card game
bezique. Pinochle is the spawn of bezique, apparently. If the Germans know why they changed the
name to pinochle, they’re not telling. Sorry.

Keno starts out in ancient China. Legend has it that the first large-scale lotto game was used
to raise money to pay for an army. Why does that sound familiar? Anyway, when the game came
to the U.S. it was called Chinese lottery. When lotteries were made illegal, the name (but not the
game) was changed: horse race keno, eventually losing the horse part, which never figured into the
game at all. It’s just that horse betting was legal, lotteries weren’t. The keno part came from a French
name for a lottery-style game.

Yahtzee? It was actually invented on a yacht. By a rich Canadian yacht-owning couple in their
copious spare time. They invite their other yacht-y friends aboard their yacht and play the “yacht
game,” basically poker with dice. Maybe the salt air makes the cards all funky. Who knows. Anyway,
one Christmas they decide they want a few personalized sets of the yacht game to give as gifts. When
their game maker offers to buy the rights, the rich folks wave him away, saying he can take the “yacht
game” idea if he likes, they just want their gifts…the rich (and Canadians) are different from you
and me. The game maker used to be like you and me, but once he named the game Yahtzee and set
it afloat on the great sea of merchandise, he became different from you and me too.

Yahtzee was launched in 1956, a golden year for toys, what with Play-Doh and the Original
Ant Farm debuting as well. Play-Doh began life as a wallpaper stain remover. Other significant
gleanings from the Toy Manufacturers of America: Mattel sells a Barbie every second and is one of
the world’s largest clothing manufacturers. The first toy advertised on TV (1952) was Mr. Potato
Head. And today TV is just loaded with Barbies and potato heads of all races and creeds. The
Founding Fathers are smiling.

Matt:
I have some friends who live in the Frozen North. They claim that when they close up all the windows
for winter, flies collect on the windowsill and lie dormant for the rest of the season. Then when they
open the windows in spring, these same flies are revived and eventually fly away. Is this possible?

— Bzzzzzzz, someplace warmer

So Buzz, I’ll reserve comment on folks who leave comatose flies all over the windowsills for an entire
winter. Even a small effort with a Dustbuster, and I wouldn’t have to waste my time answering this.
Your friends would not know and you would not care that flies can doze away for months, then
wake up fully refreshed. It’s fully possible that your untidy Frozen Northerners have all manner of
flies, mosquitoes, spiders, and other insects hiding in many cozy crevices inside and outside the house.
The correct term for this midwinter nap is facultative diapause, a physiological mechanism for
surviving under temporarily adverse conditions, like when you’re freezing your wings off. Come to
think of it, by that definition, sleeping through biology class is a sort of diapause too.

Hey, Matt:
If I wanted to own the moon or Mars or Neptune or some comets or something, who would I have to
see to take care of the paperwork?

— J.G., San Diego

I hear Neptune is riddled with termites and has big plumbing problems. But I do have a sweet little
fixer-upper near all bus lines and downtown Pluto. Well, maybe not, come to think of it. The only
paperwork that applies in this case is the Moon Treaty drawn up in 1979 by the United Nations. It
declares the solar system to be the property of “all mankind.” The U.S. helped draw up the treaty,
but last I heard, we hadn’t signed it. Has something to do with business interests that want to see
us plunder space for the presumed mineral wealth in flying rocks. If they belong to everybody, then
they can’t make a profit from them.

Got a question you need answered? Get it straight from the hip. Write to Matthew Alice, 
c/o the Reader, P. O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA  92186-5803, or fax your questions to 619-231-0489,
or e-mail to heymatt@cts.com via the Internet. A searchable archive of past columns is available at
SanDiegoReader.com.
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There IS a difference in surgeons. Our Board of Ophthalmology-certified doctors have
been in practice in San Diego for over 20 years and have over 15 years’ refractive
surgery experience. We are not a surgery mill. Our doctors will see you for your initial
consultation, perform your surgery and see you for up to 12 months of unlimited follow-
up visits. We offer ALL alternatives. Don’t risk your eyesight to the inexperienced.
Regularly $2500 for both eyes. R

$400 Off LASIK

Effective January 1, your eyecare provider will (on request) supply you with a copy of
your contact lens prescription. You can then order your contacts or frames online at
www.westcoasteyecare.com.

Frames?
Seen frames in magazines or store windows that you can’t live without? Simply e-mail us
with the frame and we will answer you regarding price and availability within one
working day. What could be easier?

Get Your Contacts & Frames Online!

Our guarantee:
If for any reason you are not
completely satisfied with our
service or glasses, we will refund
your money. See office for details.

Extended evening hours.
Prescriptions filled. Glasses
duplicated. Most insurance,
Medi-Cal, Vision and Service
Plans accepted. MasterCard, Visa
and Discover accepted.

Special offers on our website:
www.westcoasteyecare.com

To be automatically connected to
the nearest eye care center,
please call: 1-800-346-eyes

College Area/La Mesa
619-697-4600 

El Cajon 
619-440-5400  

Clairemont/Mira Mesa
858-565-8822

Alpine
619-445-2687 

Escondido/Vista/RB
760-743-5872 

South Bay
619-470-2700

We provide total eye care
Whether you need LASIK surgery, contacts, glasses, or have medical problems, our staff
consists of board-certified ophthalmologists and TPA-certified optometrists who are here
to help you.

*Above offers valid only with this ad. Ad must be presented at time of consultation and
may not be combined with insurance or other offers. See offices for details.

We will beat any
advertised price!
Just come in to any of our locations
and we will beat any price on exams,
contacts and glasses by 5%! We will not
be undersold. R

$10 Off Any
Product or Service
Not valid with certain plans or
insurances. One coupon per pat ient.
Offers may not be combined. Contact
lenses must include exam. Valid through
1/6/03. See office for details. R

Eye Exam $39*
Comprehensive optometric exam.

$10 Off Contact Lenses
With purchase of 6-month supply of any daily or frequent replacement lenses.
With this ad. Expires 1/6/03. R

Holiday Gift Certificates
Visit us online at www.westcoasteyecare.com or at any of our locations. Perfect for contacts, frames, glasses, even LASIK!
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Super Bowl Headquarters

The Sporting Box solicits your comments
via the Internet: sportbox@ix.netcom.com.

As I watched Steve Christie kick a 27-yard
field goal in overtime to beat Denver, two

thoughts came to mind. This marks the third
OT game San Diego has won, as opposed to no
losses, which means luck is on their side.
Although the Chargers are nowhere near a
great team — they’ve lost games they should
have won and won games they should have
lost. Still, looking around the NFL, I don’t see
any other team that much better and no other
team that’s luckier.

Therefore, if luck holds, the Chargers will
play in Super Bowl XXXVII, which, most for-
tuitously, will be held in San Diego on January
26. This may actually happen.

Therefore, number two. It’s time to see
what the San Diego Super Bowl Host Commit-
tee has planned, since having the Chargers in the
Super Bowl and the Super Bowl in San Diego
ups the stakes for every local resident. The
amount and quality of civic hoopla surround-
ing Super Bowl XXXVII may well decide whether
or not one million more visitors march into our
tourist-infested city.

I’ll skip the festive events of November and
December and jump into the meat of it. January
2003. Events marked “HC” are Super Bowl Host
Committee events, “HCS” are Host Commit-
tee Sanctioned events,  “NFL” are NFL events,
and “NFLS” are NFL Sanctioned events.

January 11. HC.  Volunteer Orientation.
“Volunteers prepare for Super Bowl through edu-
cational and team building exercises.” I’m sure
you’ll be as pleased as I was to learn that the HC
filled its quota of 12,000 volunteer shifts.

January 17. HCS. Celebrating San Diego’s
Sports Legacy. $250 per person. “…black tie gala
celebrates the legacy of San Diego’s contributions
to Super Bowl history from players and coaches
to the games we have hosted.” Let’s see, San Diego
has lost one Super Bowl and, until now, hosted
two Super Bowls. A legacy, yes, but is it a $250
legacy?

January 18. HCS. Grape St. and West Har-
bor Drive. Martin Luther King Jr. Parade. Free.
“An officially sanctioned Host Committee event,
this public parade in memory of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. consists of bands, drill teams, marching
units, floats, and more.” Very nice, but I
…don’t…see…the connection.

January 18. HC.  All-Star Salute to San
Diego. $500 to $1,000 per person. “…Host Com-
mittee Kick-off Gala and Benefit will raise aware-
ness and financial support for the National Mul-
tiple Sclerosis Society…Jay Leno is the featured enter-
tainment.”

January 18. HCS. Free. City Heights Park.
Operation Blessing’s Supper Bowl 2003. “…com-
munity festival has live music, sports clinics, games
for children and free grocery food distribution.”

January 18. HCS. Free. 5th Annual Down-
town San Diego Multicultural Festival. “…fea-
tures representatives from communities which
reflect the rich cultural heritage of San Diego
County.” I think I spot a trend here. The free stuff
is outside in the weather.

January 18. HCS. $3,000 and up per table.
NFLPA San Diego Chapter Gala Dinner and Auc-
tion. “…proceeds benefit the West Coast Resource
Center of Boundless Playgrounds.” Never heard
of it.

January 19. HCS. $2,000 per foursome.
NFLPA San Diego Chapter Golf Tournament.

“…proceeds benefit the West Coast Resource Cen-
ter of Boundless Playgrounds.” Double hit for
Boundless Playgrounds.

January 21. HCS. $2,800 per foursome, $175
per dinner ticket. Wayne Sevier Memorial Golf Tour-
nament & Tribute Dinner. “…will honor Wayne
Sevier both on and off the football field and raise
funds for the Boys & Girls Club of National City.”
Who is Wayne Sevier and is he alive? If alive, will
Wayne be a speaker? If Wayne speaks, will he
tell jokes?

January 21. HCS. The Bowl Food Distribu-
tion held at Dave and Buster’s Restaurant in San
Diego. “Mike Gallagher and the listeners of his
nationally syndicated radio show are proud to
partner with Intercept Hunger and Feed the Chil-
dren to distribute approximately 40,000 pounds
of food and hygiene products to hungry children
and their families in the San Diego area.” This,
I want to see.

January 22. HCS. $10,000 per foursome,

$3,000 per person. La Costa.  “Pro Kids/San Diego
Junior Golf Super Bowl Celebrity Golf Tournament
fundraiser.”

January 23. NFLS. $7,500 per foursome.
“…NFL Alumni Legends Golf Tournament serves
as a major funding vehicle for the youth oriented
programs of the NFL Alumni…” Seems to be a
lot of golf going on.

January 23. HC. $1,000–$1,500 per table.
“Big Game, Big Business: The Evolution of the
Super Bowl.” “…The official lunch of the Host Com-
mittee…” They golf afterwards.

January 24. NFLS. $10,000 per foursome. “6th
Annual NFL Alumni Super Bowl of Golf Show-
case. Fund raiser for NFL Alumni.” Time for golf.

Look, I’m not trying to trash Wayne Sevier,
Multiple Sclerosis, Martin Luther King, Jr., or
golf. I am merely noting what’s on the table.
You can tell when an event makes too much
money and becomes bloated beyond all reason.
That’s when unaffiliated groups glom onto it
in hopes of catching shake from the tree.

By Patrick DaughertySportingBox

NFL - Week 14

[Home Team in CAPS]

Over/

Favorite Spread Under Underdog

Sunday

NEW ENGLAND 4 1/2 44 1/2 Buffalo
CAROLINA 3 1/2 36 Cincinnati
JACKSONVILLE 2 1/2 42 1/2 Cleveland
KANSAS CITY 4 1/2 45 1/2 St. Louis
PITTSBURGH 13 1/2 39 Houston
TAMPA BAY 3 1/2 38 Atlanta
TENNESSEE 2 43 1/2 Indianapolis
WASHINGTON 2 1/2 36 1/2 N.Y. Giants
San Francisco 4 1/2 40 DALLAS
Philadelphia 3 37 1/2 SEATTLE
New Orleans 1 1/2 41 1/2 BALTIMORE
ARIZONA 1 1/2 40 Detroit
Denver 1 1/2 44 N.Y. JETS
Oakland 3 46 SAN DIEGO
GREEN BAY 9 1/2 44 Minnesota

Monday

MIAMI 9 7 1/2 Chicago

The Vegas Line

(619) 223.3358
3175 MIDWAY DR., SUITE M

(NEXT DOOR TO BOOT WORLD)

�

8 W

Sports Arena Blvd.

Midway Dr.WIRELESS
WORLD
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Pacific Highw
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*After mail-in rebate. Sales tax
applies to full retail value of phone
with activation. OAC. Some
restrictions may apply. Please see
store for details. One-year contract
required.

A U T H O R I Z E D  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

Anytime mins

Free Long Distance
& Free Roaming 
in CA & NV

UNLIMITED
NIGHTS

&
WEEKENDS

600 mins 39.99
800 mins 59.99

1400 mins 99.99

1000 mins 39.99
5000 mins 99.99
3000 mins 49.99

UNLIMITED
NIGHTS

& WEEKENDS

UNLIMITED NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE
UNLIMITED PCS VISION FOR PCS PHONES

300 mins 40.00
400 mins 60.00
500 mins 45.00

UNLIMITED NIGHTS
& WEEKENDS

UNLIMITED NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE
UNLIMITED MOBILE-TO-MOBILE

1000 mins 54.99

Anytime mins

Anytime mins

CALL
STORE
FOR

DETAILS

WITH NEW LINE OF SERVICE
39.99 + PLAN

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Motorola
V70

$8999*

Motorola
V60

$9999*

Motorola
C332

FREE*

Plus $50 Rebate

Samsung
S105
Color Display

$14999*

Motorola
V66

FREE*

Motorola
T720
Color Display

Silver Finish

$12999*

Ericsson
T300
Color Display

$1599*

Plus FREE
Digital Camera!
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Denomination: Baptist
Address: 1345 Skyline Drive, Lemon Grove,
619-461-5561
Year founded locally: 1974
Senior pastor: Doug Fisher
Congregation size: 1200–1500
Staff size: 8 full-time, 8 part-time
Sunday school enrollment: 1000
Annual budget: $1.8 million
Weekly giving: $38,000
Singles program: yes
Diversity: white, African-American, Hispanic
Services: Sunday worship, 11:00 a.m.

“It’s sort of like the love Jesus had for Israel. He
loved everyone, but he had a special under-
standing of his people. That’s sort of how I feel
about the military. It’s not that I think military
folks are better than anyone else. It’s just that
we have shared experiences. I understand the
life they lead. I understand their loneliness. Mil-
itary life can be very lonely.”

Early last week I spoke with 31-year-old
Brent Joslin, who heads Lighthouse Baptist
Church’s military min-
istry. I told him that after
calling around town, I
was surprised by how
few churches in San
Diego made an effort
to reach out to soldiers
and sailors.

“It’s an enormous
need,” he told me. “I’m
often amazed by the
number of people who
are willing to go to Africa,
to Asia, to the ends of the
earth, in order to spread
the Gospel, when there
are so many military
men and women in this
county who need the
Lord.

“I myself was saved
while I was in the mil-
itary. Eight years ago in
Sicily while on deploy-
ment with the Seabees.

“Here at our
church we’ve got about
40 military people who
attend. Sometimes we
have more. Sometimes
less. We pass out flyers
on all the bases. We tell
folks to spread the word.
We try and make sure
they get home-cooked
meals. Fellowship with
families. We try to cre-
ate an atmosphere that’s conducive to spiritual
growth. We have a core group of families that
are always willing to invite the folks from our
ministry into their homes. They also make sure
to send packages of homemade goodies to the
folks on deployment. Believe me, those pack-
ages mean a lot. Guys literally shout out loud
when they get one.”

At the end of our conversation, Joslin
invited me to attend last Wednesday evening’s
Thanksgiving service at Lighthouse. When I
arrived, I was amazed to see that 200 or so peo-
ple had put their holiday preparations on hold
in order to attend church. Not only had they
sacrificed valuable prep time, they’d dressed
for the occasion. Lighthouse is an old-fashioned
Baptist congregation where the King James Ver-
sion is the only acceptable translation of the
Bible, and where men wear suits, or at least
dress slacks, and women wear Sunday-best
dresses.

These are the sort of unapologetic Protes-
tant fundamentalists whom some have started

referring to as “America’s al Qaeda.” (As if a pen-
chant for 19th century hymns signaled a desire
to overthrow the Constitution and install a Bap-
tist junta in the White House.) But many Protes-
tant fundamentalists, like the folks at Light-
house, are suspicious of any organization larger
than their own church. They disdain mass move-
ments. They believe in absolute separation of
church and state. (Anabaptists dated the Fall of
the Church at 313 A.D., when Christianity
received government recognition and accep-
tance.) They accept politics as a necessary evil.
They believe that salvation should be human-
ity’s sole preoccupation.

Last Wednesday evening, after we sang a
half-dozen old-time hymns, senior pastor Doug
Fisher told us that “we ought to be grateful to
God tonight that we’re not on our way to hell.”

Pastor Fisher told us that he didn’t believe
that human memory died in hell, that the
damned were well aware of why they were being
punished. He said that the very idea of hell
should make us want to reach out to others.

“On Thanksgiving morning two of our
families are heading out
to Joshua Tree to min-
ister to a group of
Marines. And believe
me, that’s the most
important thing about
this time of year. It gives
us an opportunity to
witness to others. God
willing, a number of
those 60 or so Marines
who show up for the
service and Thanksgiv-
ing dinner will also come
to God.”

At the end of the
service, the congrega-
tion knelt for five min-
utes in silent prayer for
the salvation of the
Marines attending the
Joshua Tree Thanks-
giving dinner. As every-
one rose to leave, Brent
Joslin found me and
introduced me to 22-
year-old Navy quarter-
master Thomas Met-
calf. This soft-spoken
Wisconsin native
explained to me that
two years ago he walked
into Lighthouse Baptist
Church and “everything
just exploded inside me.
Before I’d been the type
of guy who’d side with

the atheists whenever there was a debate about
religion.”

Metcalf told me he felt that churches like
Lighthouse played an important role. “Military
chaplains, you see, are supposed to tend to
members of their own denominations. They’re
not supposed to try and convert people. So,
there’s not much outreach to nonbelievers.”

He told me, too, that he felt his conver-
sion had made him a better sailor.

“I quit drinking. I have a better attitude
toward authority and doing my work. I’m more
at peace with myself. And I think that con-
tributes to the overall morale, which is so impor-
tant in the military. Faced with the prospect of
death, I know where I’ll be going.

“I don’t hope for war. And I’m not sure
if we’ll be going to war. But I do know that if
there is a war, the people around me will be
confronted with questions about life and death.
And a situation like that will give me an oppor-
tunity to talk with them about God.”

— Abe Opincar

Lighthouse Baptist Church
Lemon Grove

���

Sermon
content ..................................��

delivery ..............................���

Liturgy ..............................no liturgy 
Music

congregational ......................��

choir...............................no choir
Snacks ...............................no snacks
Flowers ............................no flowers
Architecture...............................��

Friendliness ........................����

Poor to satisfactory ................................(none) 

Good ...............................................................�

Very good ....................................................��

Excellent ...................................................���

Extraordinary .......................................����

SHEEP ANDGOATS
P L A C E S  O F  W O R S H I P  R E V I E W E D

BRENT JOSLIN
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Get out and ride.

Trek Bicycle Store of La Mesa  

8495 Fletcher Parkway 

619-668-8787

Trolley Center

Trek Bicycle Store of San Diego 

4240 Kearny Mesa Rd 

858-974-8735(Trek)

Hawthorne Center

10% off all
kids bikes for
Christmas

10% off
trainers

20% off all
lighting systems

30% off all
Trek hydration

CATHOLIC

x6102 Holy Spirit Catholic Church

2725 55th St., Oak Park 

619-262-2435

holyspirit@cox.net

CHURCH OF CHRIST

x6101 Canyon View Church of Christ

4292 Balboa Ave., Clairemont

858-273-5140  

www.canyonview.org

x6103 El Cajon Blvd. Church of Christ

2528 El Cajon Blvd., North Park

619-299-6812  

www.ecbchurchofchrist.org

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

x6112 1st Church of the Nazarene Pt. Loma

3901 Lomaland Dr., Point Loma 

619-849-3100

www.sdfcnaz.org

LUTHERAN

x6109 First Lutheran Church

1420 3rd Ave., Downtown 

619-234-6149

x6108 St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church

8350 Lake Murray Blvd., La Mesa 

619-464-4211

METHODIST

x6104 First United Methodist Church
2111 Camino del Rio South
Mission Valley, 619-297-4366
www.fumcsd.org

NONDENOMINATIONAL

x6106 Journey Community Church
8363 Center Dr., La Mesa
619-464-4544  
www.journeycommunitychurch.org

PRESBYTERIAN

x6111 La Jolla Presbyterian Church
7715 Draper Ave., La Jolla
858-454-0713, www.ljpc.org  

SCIENCE OF MIND

x6107 The New Thought Center   
for Creative Living
3505 Camino del Rio South #160 
Mission Valley, 619-521-4800
www.thecenterforcreativeliving.org

THE SALVATION ARMY

x6105 Centre City Corps
825 7th Ave., Downtown 
619-231-6000 x2300
www.usw.salvationarmy.org

x6110 San Diego Citadel
4170 Balboa Ave., Clairemont 
858-483-1831

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
TO HEAR A BRIEF  DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES AND OTHER DETAILS,  

CALL  619-233-9797 ANYTIME.  AT THE PROMPT,  ENTER THE 4-DIGIT  EXTENSION.



Dear Aunt Trudy,
Help!! My younger brother, who’s 25, got a

woman pregnant. They’d only dated a few times.

Now this young woman insists she’s having a

baby no matter what my brother says or does.

My brother doesn’t want to be a Da, and isn’t in

love with this woman. He’s told her so, but she

says she doesn’t care about his opinions or feel-

ings on the matter. “Paul” says that if she has this

baby he will contribute to its financial upkeep

and spend time with the child as it grows up

because that’s the decent thing to do. But he’s not

happy about this and is horribly ashamed. Now

the woman has started sending him all her bills,

saying Paul must pay for her food, rent, and

clothes. I say he doesn’t have to pay for this

stuff — the kid isn’t even born yet. What do you

say? 

I RATE  S I STER  IN  ESCONDIDO

Dear Irate,
Paul needs to see a family-practice lawyer

who specializes in father’s rights, pronto.

He will want to find out what his legal rights

and responsibilities are and perhaps work

out in writing the details of some of his

arrangements with the mother of his child

about money, visitation, etc. And with the

holidays coming up, Paul may want to get

himself a present — a good supply of reli-

able condoms. 

Dear Aunt Trudy,
I just read your column with the letter from the

Linda Vista mom about her experience with her

son’s preschool teacher. The teacher talked nega-

tively about the boy as though he wasn’t standing

right there. My situation is somewhat similar, but

I’m not sure if I am out of line. I picked up my

daughter after school, and as soon as we got into

the car she said her teacher told her she might

have to repeat second grade because she isn’t

doing well in her reading. She said the teacher told

her if she wants to pass, she has to try hard and be

a busy bee like the others. When my daughter was

sharing this with me, her tone and expressions

were very sad. It made me upset knowing that she

carried this stress with her all day. My daughter

has attention deficit disorder (ADD), and her

teacher is aware of this. I even printed out infor-

mation on ADD and gave it to her. I don’t think

the teacher’s intentions were to hurt my daugh-

ter’s feelings, but it just seemed to me that you

would not say that to a child whether they had

ADD or not. The teacher should’ve called me! It’s

only three months into the school year, and my

daughter still has plenty of time to improve.

Doesn’t the teacher realize she’s only knocking

down her confidence? My husband says I’m being

too protective. I can’t help but think there is not

enough awareness in our schools

regarding kids with ADD. ADD is a

disability and so when a child with

ADD is told to try harder or stop

being lazy, it’s the same thing as

telling a child who is in a wheelchair

to stand up and walk. I wrote a letter

explaining to the teacher how I felt,

and it was clear I had no ill feelings. I

just want my child to have the

patience and individualized teaching

she’s entitled to by law. Should I give

her teacher this letter? Or am I over-

doing it?

SENS IT IVE  ROLANDO MOM

Dear Sensitive,
Your daughter is lucky to have a

mother who’s so concerned about

her education. How about schedul-

ing a conference with her teacher?

I bet you’ll accomplish much more

and learn more about where the

teacher is “coming from” from a

face-to-face discussion than from

sending a letter. Ideally, you and

this teacher could exchange ideas

about being partners, working

together at home and at school to

help your child progress academi-

cally and develop self-esteem.

Does the teacher have sugges-

tions about tutoring or doing extra

work at home to help your daugh-

ter keep up? Does this teacher

think your child should be in a dif-

ferent class where she could get

the individualized attention you

mentioned? Do you have some

things you’ve discovered about the

ways your daughter learns that you

want to share with her teacher?

Let the teacher know in a polite

and respectful way that if your

child is having problems or lagging

behind, you’d really welcome a call

or a note or an invitation to meet

so you can tackle the problem.

Hearing about such difficulties sec-

ondhand from your little girl is dis-

heartening for everyone. The point

is to get on the same page with

this teacher, to unite in an effort to

get your daughter whatever help

she needs to learn and thrive.

Write to Aunt Trudy c/o the

San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803,

San Diego CA 92186-5803; call her

at 619-235-3000 ext. 413; fax her at

619-881-2401; or e-mail to

trudy@sdreader.com
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 No Qualifying 
• No Credit Check  
• No Co-Signers
• No Cost or Fees 

• No Employment Check
• No Pre-Pay Penalties
• No Brainer

So Easy, Why Wouldn’t You!
Pay off all of your eligible student loan 
balances with one easy Federal Student
Consolidation Loan in just a few minutes.

L o w e s t  F e d e r a l  S t u d e n t  L o a n
C o n s o l i d a t i o n  R a t e s  i n  H i s t o r y. . .
Currently Fixed at 4.125% For Up To 30 Years

Apply Online

www.OneEasyLoan.com
or, CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-474-5449

11:00 AM to 11:00 PM (EST) Mon-Sat 

Save Each Month!

Current Current Mo
Loan Payment w/extended payment 
Total is: @ 8.25% (1) terms @ 4.125% (2)

$20,000 $245 $123
(20 year term) saves $122/mo.
$40,000 $491 $214
(25 year term) saves $277/mo.
$100,000 $1,227 $485
(30 year term) saves $742/mo.
(1) Stafford interest rate cap.  Assumes 10 year term. (2) Interest rate
for eligible Stafford loans.  Rate and payments may be even lower if
you qualify for rate reductions of up to an additional 1.25%.

Who Can 
Consolidate?
You must be in your
grace period or repay-
ment, have at least
$10,000 in eligible 
federal student loans 
and can not currently 
be in default. 

You may consolidate an
existing Consolidation
Loan if you combine it
with at least one other
eligible loan. 

Students still in-school
may pre-apply NOW to
qualify for an interest
rate reduction later.

As Low
As

2.25%
FIXED



Aunt Azelda has always run with an eccen-
tric, Anglophile sort of crowd, a few of
whom are English. Recently, one of her
cronies died and left her a snooker table.
She offered it to me. “Is snooker some sort
of card game?” I asked. “No, darling,” she
laughed, “it’s a billiards
game.” I was tempted,
but fear of inheriting
a white elephant
drove me to do
some poking
around for rules
and instructions.

Mike Long-
mire, a pool instruc-
tor in Escondido
(760-743-7528), gave
me some basics. “It’s played
on a larger table than pool. Most home
pool tables are 4 feet by 8 feet, but a regu-
lation tournament snooker table is 6 feet
by 12 feet. The balls and the pockets are
smaller. The ball is 21/8 inches; a pool ball
is 21/4 inches. That’s a huge difference.”
And unlike pool, “you can’t fit two snooker
balls in a pocket at the same time.” You
have to be super-accurate. “Snooker
players get down so low on the
shot, you can actually see their
chins touching the cue as they
stroke.”

Snooker is a game of
point accumulation. “You’ve
got 21 balls, 15 red and 6 dif-
ferent colored balls, which
are worth various points. The
red balls are racked in a trian-
gle, and the colored balls are
placed in certain spots on the table.
You break the red balls, and you have
to at least make the cue ball and I think
one red ball go to a cushion. You’re slightly
opening the pack, but you don’t want to leave
your opponent a shot. Then you have to
pocket a red ball and then a colored ball,
alternating all the way through.”

“When you hit a red ball in, that’s one
point. Then, when you hit a colored ball in,
you get whatever point value that ball has.
Say you hit a red ball and then the black ball,
which is worth eight points. You’d get nine
points, and then that black ball would come
out of the pocket and go back to the same
spot where it had been. The red ball would
stay down. So a player might shoot the
black ball five or six times
during the game.

“When all the
red balls are down,
you go on to shoot
in rotation at the
colored balls,
starting with the
two ball and going
through the eight
ball. Then the game
is over.” Like pool, “if
you miss a shot while play-
ing, it’s the opponent’s turn to
come to the table.”

While Longmire knows the rules of
snooker, he isn’t expert enough to give
lessons. He does, however, give pool instruc-
tion, and the two games require many of
the same skills. Longmire can teach you
about “the basic stroke, the stance, the
bridge — it’s all fundamental.” With the
stance, “you want to face the shot before
you bend over. You line up your chin over
the cue, as well as your eyes and your right

foot — if you’re right-handed. Also, your
arm and your elbow of your cue hand are
in line with the cue.”

For the bridge, Longmire said that
“the open bridge is mostly used in snooker.
That’s where you’re putting your hand flat
on the table, pressing firmly, then cupping
up. You slide your fingers up and bring
your thumb up to your knuckle to form a

V. That V is where the cue slides. It’s
tight against your finger, and you can
adjust the height of the bridge depend-
ing on the shot.” Longmire charges $50

for a 90-minute lesson, and he works with
beginners and advanced players. He has

a studio with a pool table, or he will travel
to you.

Roy Yamane in Orange County (714-
539-7707) is “a master-certified instructor
through the Billiard Congress of America.”
He teaches all billiards games, including
snooker. He said that the small pockets are
the toughest part of snooker, but “more
than that, you need to be positioning the cue
ball so that you have another shot.”

It’s a matter of physics, as
Yamane explained. “If you

were to have two spheres
of equal mass in space,

one stationary and
one moving at 30
mph, and the
moving sphere hit
the other one
dead center, it
would transfer 100

percent of its
energy.” On an

earthly billiards table,
“other factors get

involved. When you shoot
a ball on the table, the spher-

ical ball slides a certain amount from
the force of the cue stick. If you hit the

cue ball with enough force to combat grav-
ity and friction, the cue ball will stop dead
upon contact and the object ball will receive
100 percent of the energy — if it’s a dead-
straight shot.” But most of the time, “there’s
gravity involved, and that creates a roll in
the cue ball. When the cue ball hits the
object ball, it has forward spin. If it hits the
object ball dead center, you have 100 per-
cent energy transfer, but the cue ball is still
rotating forward.”

“If you hit higher or lower on the cue
ball, it entails another generating force. A
very low hit puts backspin on the cue ball” —
you can actually make the cue ball roll back-

wards after contact.
Most shots aren’t dead-on; most

come in at an angle. The greater the
angle, the more energy the cue ball
retains. “A very thin cut on a cue ball that’s
traveling 30 mph might transfer only 5

mph to the object ball. The cue ball would
still be traveling at 25 mph, and so it would

go five times the distance of the object ball.”
Yamane’s fee is $100 for a 90-minute

session if you come to him. If you want
him to come to San Diego and teach you
on your inherited snooker table, the fee
goes up another $250 to cover traveling
expenses. He will also meet you at a pub-
lic snooker table, like the one at College
Billiards on El Cajon Boulevard (619-
583-6361).

And if it’s book learning you want,
check out Snooker and Billiards: Technique,
Tactics, Training, by Clive Everton — $16.07

at Amazon.com.

BestBuys “ T h e  o b j e c t  b a l l  w i l l  r e c e i v e

1 0 0  p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  e n e r g y —  

i f  i t ’ s  a  d e a d - s t r a i g h t  s h o t . ”– E V E  K E L L Y
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WHY
RENT?

OWN
$1489 per month.*

Balboa Park
Condo Lofts

www.5thavelofts.com

858-551-3350 

*Assumes purchase price of $319,000,

20% down, 5-year fixed rate at 5.75% interest

rate OAC, excluding HOA fees and property taxes.

8300 Center Dr.
(Next to Carl Burger Dodge)

619-460-8311

ALIGNMENT • SUSPENSIONS • BRAKES

Stainless Exhaust
Systems

In our new 11,500 square foot store.

Headers

TOTAL PERFORMANCE CENTER

Other top brands–
call for details!

LIFTING – LOWERING
ALL TRUCKS
ALL HEIGHTS

Starting as low as

$400
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

2000-2003

• Yukon Denali Tahoe
• Silverado–Sierra
• Ford Truck F-150 or

Expedition
As low as

Cat Back Complete

$385 INSTALLED!

TUNER EXHAUST SPECIALISTS
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BOTH FOR ONLY

AM/FM CASSETTE, DETACHABLE-FACE
CD CHANGER CONTROLLER

• NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY DEALER

HIGH POWER 180 WATTS

We challenge anyone to find a lower price.
Bring in any price and we will beat it

– GUARANTEED!

HIGH
POWER

180
WATTS

STEREO  
WAREHOUSE

3-YEAR WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON ALL STEREOS

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL INSTALLATIONS

on
any

stereo

SONY • ALPINE • KENWOOD

NEW!
SONY

100% Financing Available

NO INTEREST OR NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR OAC

100% Financing Available

NO INTEREST OR NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR OAC

• AM/FM CASSETTE
• 160 WATTS

KENWOOD NEW!

TS-1030

340W PAIR

GALAXY CAR ALARM
REMOTE CONTROL AUTO ALARM

• 100-FT. RANGE 
• REMOTE CONTROL PANIC 
• IGNITION LOCKOUT SAFETY SYSTEM 
• MULTI-FUNCTION LED STATUS

INDICATOR

• PARKING LIGHT FLASHER • AUTOMATIC ARMING
• 60-SECOND RE-ARM TIMER
• FREE LED LIGHT AND FLASHING LIGHTS
FREE POWER DOOR LOCKS
CARS MUST BE EQUIPPED W/FACTORY
ELECTRIC DOOR LOCKS 

NEW!

MADE IN U.S.A.

WILL WORK WITH ANY STEREO NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY, ALPINE OR KENWOOD DEALER

KENWOOD

6.5˝, 2-WAY SPEAKERS
HIGH POWER, 80 WATTS

SONY
XM-754HX
4 CHANNEL 170Wx4

HEART-POUNDING SYSTEM

ALPINE
SCC1335

51⁄4 MIDS & TWEETERS

KENWOOD
KSC-BP210
TWO 12˝  SPEAKERS IN BOX

SPEAKERS PACKAGE DEAL
4" SPEAKERS
HIGH-POWER CD PLAYER

• AM/FM CD PLAYER
• PULLOUT • TREBLE 
• BASS • LOUDNESS

FOR ONLY 

KFC-6906S

6 x 9 3-WAY SPEAKERS
340 WATTS

HIGH
POWER

600
WATTS

BUILT-IN
CROSSOVER

HIGH
POWER

680
WATTS

ALL FOR

NEW!

HUGE SALE
Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, Monday

Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9

NOT AN AUTHORIZED KENWOOD DEALER

NOT AN
AUTHORIZED
KENWOOD 

DEALERKAC-728S

HIGH-POWER AM/FM CD PLAYER
MAX POWER 45 WATTS X 4

RCA PREOUTS

KENWOOD

2002 MODEL

2000
MODEL

2001 MODEL

ALL

MERCHANDISE

BRAND NEW!

CD TEXT

COMPACT

10-DISC
CD CHANGER

WORKS WITH ANY
EXISTING RADIO
WITH REMOTE

CONTROL

CDX-454RF

NEW!

NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY DEALER.

XRCA320

CDX-656

10-DISC CHANGER
8X OVERSAMPLING

KDC-119

KRC-108S

$119

$149

$489

$99

$59

$119

$199

$89
$14

$79

$49

“FREE 4˝  SPEAKERS”

HIGH
POWER

160
WATTS

PAIR

COMPACT

NEW!

SONY
HIGH

POWER
200

WATTS

“FREE 4˝  SPEAKERS”

AM/FM CD PLAYER
HIGH POWER 50Wx4
CDR/RW PLAYBACK

WITH REMOTE

• NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY DEALER • NOT AN AUTHORIZED KENWOOD DEALER

KENWOOD

2-CHANNEL 
POWER 
AMP 
WITH 
BUILT-IN 
CROSSOVERS
• 600 WATTS

CDX-CA400

SONY

INSTALLED

2002
MODEL

$79

2002
MODEL

2002
MODEL

HIGH
POWER

180
WATTS

“FREE 4˝  SPEAKERS”

NEW!

COMPLETE
MOBILE VIDEO SYSTEMS

FACTORY
OVERHEAD CONSOLE

$339

INCLUDES:
• TWO 5.6˝ HEADREST MONITORS

OR 7˝ WIDESCREEN FLIP-DOWN
• TWO WIRELESS HEADPHONES
• DVD PLAYER
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NORTH

5040 Convoy Street, Suite B • (858) 715-3928
645 Broadway, Chula Vista • (619) 422-0644

Open every day, Monday-Thursday 10 am-7 pm. 
Friday & Saturday 9 am-7 pm. Sunday 9 am-5 pm

Prices reflect cash discounts. Quantities limited to stock
on hand. Rain checks available by request for any out-
of-stock items. Some cars require additional parts and

labor. All merchandise carries full dealer warranty.
No dealers, please. First-come, first-served installation

(Tuesday thru Thursday). All installations carry full
warranty. Standard installations only. With in-store

purchase. We are not responsible for misprints.

ATM

NORTH

AVAILABLE FOR:
FORD EXCURSION, EXPEDITION & EXPLORER
• CHEVY SUBURBAN & TAHOE • DODGE AND
MOST TRUCKS AND SUVs

SATELLITE
RADIO
NOW

AVAILABLE!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

• NOT AN AUTHORIZED KENWOOD DEALER

NEW! NEW!

MOBILE ENTERTAINMENT SPECIAL!
INCLUDES:

• 10.4” FLIP-DOWN MONITOR

• 2 WIRELESS HEADPHONES

• DVD WITH WIRELESS REMOTE

NEW! Large
10.4˝

monitor

NEW!

$129
FROM

5.6” FLIP-
DOWN

MONITOR
& VCR

$199

BOTH
FOR

®

$29
• AM/FM CASSETTE • CD INPUT

• DETACHABLE
FACE

NEW!

60
WATTS



O
n a Saturday in mid-June, the auditorium in the stu-
dent-union building at CSU Sacramento was filled
with over a thousand people. Everyone rose for a

prayer, the “Pledge of Allegiance,” and “The Star-Spangled
Banner.” After, silence. One of the elderly men onstage wear-
ing an American Legion hat approached the podium. He
adjusted the microphone, scanned the audience, and said,
“There are two things you’ll remember in your young lives:
Boys’ State and your honeymoon” — he paused, turned his
head so the audience could catch his profile, then turned
back to the microphone — “and I still remember my
honeymoon.”

The American Legion created Boys’ State in 1935 to
counter fascist-inspired Young Pioneer Camps. The Califor-
nia Boys’ State is held on CSU Sacramento’s campus for
about a week, and the delegates live in dorms. Boys are nom-
inated by teachers and interviewed by members of the Amer-
ican Legion. Usually there is one boy from each high school.
Past Boys’ Staters include Dick Cheney, Bill Clinton, Tom
Brokaw, Neil Armstrong, Michael Jordan, and Roger Ebert.

When Boys’ State convenes, a mock state government is
created. Delegates run for offices at city, county, and state
levels. Everyone is a member of Boys’ State parties: the Feder-

alists and the Whigs. To be the gover-
nor of Boys’ State is a big deal — the
most coveted achievement. One of the
legionnaires told us that San Diego
County has produced the most gover-
nors. The Whig Party candidate for the
governorship of Boys’ State this year
(and one of the following interviews)
is from La Costa Canyon High School.

Trevor Brownell, Clairemont High
School
What politicians did you see? “[State
Assemblymember] Howard Wayne and
the chief of staff of [Senator] Dede
Alpert.”

Did the office winners seem like future
politicians? “No, not many of them did,
but a few of them seemed like they
could be future politicians.”

What was the winning formula for
office holders? “It depended on how
well you riled up the audience. It wasn’t
so much what you said, but how you
said it. And if you could be interesting,
you won. It seemed like the most quali-
fied didn’t win.”

What stands were taken by the parties,
and how did the delegates vote? “The
stands taken seemed kind of generic,

GIVE ME

A HOLLER

“I HAD

ABOUT 20

GUYS IN MY

ROOM AND

IN A LINE,

DONATING

MONEY, 

HELPING
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WORD.”
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Boys’ Staters take a break between duties in Sacramento

T H E • C U S T O M • S H O P

AUDIO • VIDEO • CUSTOM TRUCKS

FREE INSTALLATION ON ANY STEREO
100% FINANCING AVAILABLE OAC

NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 FULL YEAR! OAC

3-DAY
SALE

Friday
Saturday
Sunday FREE ALARM

WITH PURCHASE OVER $200
Limited time only.

PIONEER
AM/FM CD PLAYER

• RCA preouts

• Built-in EQ $99

ALPINE
AM/FM CD PLAYER
• CD-RW capable

• Subwoofer level control

CDE-7870

DEH-1400

KENWOOD
6-DISC CHANGER

• Works with any existing stereo

KDC-467

ALPINE
6˝x9˝ SPEAKERS

• 240 watts • Two 3-way speakers

SPS-6939

SONY
AM/FM CASSETTE

• CD changer controller

6.5˝ SPEAKERS

600-WATT AMP

$69 $139 $59

XRC-330

MOBILE VIDEO SPECIAL HEART-POUNDING BASS SYSTEM

KENWOOD
COMBO

AM/FM CASSETTE PLAYER
CD CHANGER CONTROLLER

• Anti-shock
6.4˝ FLIP-DOWN MONITOR

& DVD PLAYER
$169 FOR BOTHFROM 

$199 ALL FOR 

$199

KRC-235

KDC-467

HIGH
POWER
45Wx4

T C S  M O T O R S P O R T S  •  2 8 3  N .  M A R S H A L L  A V E . ,  E L  C A J O N  •  ( 6 1 9 )  4 0 1 - 1 0 6 3
Prices reflect cash discount. Free installation with purchase only. Kits, harnesses, plugs, cables may require additional cost. 

Standard installation only. Rain checks available upon request. Free alarm requires installation at nominal charge.

TWO 10˝ WOOFERS

Not an authorized Sony dealer Not an authorized Kenwood dealer 

Not an authorized Kenwood dealer 

Not an authorized Alpine dealer Not an authorized Alpine dealer 

HIGH
POWER

180
WATTS

N. Marshall Ave. ★

W
. M

ain

From I-8, exit Main.
Business is on Marshall.

I-8�
N

2002 MODEL

2002 MODEL

2002 MODEL

2002 MODEL

2002 MODEL

2002 MODEL
2002 MODEL 2002 MODEL

$119

Not an authorized Pioneer dealer 
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1HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-7, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 10-5 • CAR STEREO REPAIR ON PREMISES *Most cars. May require extra parts and labor.

Remote-Controlled
Car Alarm

• Shock sensor • 2 remotes
• 6-function LED 

• Remote  panic • Valet override

$129
INSTALLED*

Car Alarm
with Starter Kill

• 2 remotes (code learning) • Flashing 7-function LED light
• Flashing parking light • Optional remote keyless entry

• Lifetime warranty

$159
INSTALLED*

With New 
Code-Hopping
Technology

• Starter kill • Parking light flash • Dual-stage shock sensor 
• Warnaway • 3-channel receiver (remote) • 7-function 

LED light • Valet override

$179
INSTALLED*

Code-Hopping State-of-
the-Art Car Alarm

• Dual-zone shock sensor with warnaway chirp 
• Parking light flash • Panic feature • Flashing status

LED light • Lifetime warranty

$199
INSTALLED*

ONLY

$79
FOR 2 DOORS

Get Thundering Bass from a

$179
2002 Top-of-the-Line Amps with Devastating

Power and Magnificent Clarity!

& CAR AUDIO HEAVEN
FANTASTIC NEW 2001 MODEL AMP INTRODUCTION

ZEUS 4000
400 Watts RMS

$249

®

8199 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD., STE. R • (858) 505-9099

El Cajon Blvd.
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4951 EL CAJON BLVD. • SAN DIEGO • (619) 287-4422

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Men’s 
Warehouse

163805

Add Remote Keyless Entry 
That Is 2-Car Operational to

Your Existing Power-Lock System
• 2 remotes
• 5-stage 

LED light
• Auto door

locking
• Lifetime 

warranty

ONLY

High-Definition Tweeters
• Passive crossovers
• 4KHz to 20KHz

frequency response

$99
INSTALLED*

CAR AUDIO HEAVEN

MODEL Channels Power PRICE

B150.2 2/1 300 watts (max)
$99

B200.2 2/1 400 watts (max)
$139

B300.2 2/1 600 watts (max)
$169

B300.4 4/3/2/1 600 watts (max)
$179

B400.4 4/3/2/1 800 watts (max)
$209

Add a 6- or 10-Disk CD Changer as a 
Direct Plug-in to Your Factory Stereo
Works with most Acura, Chrysler,

Ford, GM, Honda, 
Toyota and VW 
Factory Radios

Requires purchase of an adaptor at extra cost.

New

Refurbished

$129

2/1 Channel
3-Year Warranty
Fully Adjustable 

Crossover

300-watt Amp with Crossover    

and a
10˝ Woofer in a Deep Bass
Bandpass Plexiglas Box 

Add 
Power Locks

to a car that doesn’t
have power locks.

Interfaces with 
current alarm.

$19

$13.88

Per Pair

Per Pair

6.5˝ 2-Way 
Speakers

6˝x9˝ Speakers
210 Watts

SAVE OVER 40% OFF MSRP

$49
Per Pair

• Polypropylene speakers

• Vacuum formed

DEAL OF THE CENTURY
Fits Ford, Nissan, Toyota and Honda with Double Din Openings

160-watt AM/FM Detachable-Face Cassette Player and
CD Player with 11-band Multicolor Spectrum Analyzer

Mfg. $450

$88• RCA output for amp
• Random, scan, repeat
• 30 station presets

208-watt
AM/FM Detachable-Face CD Player

$129• 2 RCA outputs
• Super graphics
• Random, repeat and scan

DVD, 
MP3, CD with Wireless Remote

$199• Random and repeat play
• RCA output for amp
• Auxiliary Input

• Dual-zone shock sensor with warnaway
• Panic, code hopping, status LED
• Code hopping, door trigger

200-watt Fold-Down
Detachable-Face CD and MP3 Player

Full-Featured
Alarm

Fully Installed

Save 

$220 $199

NEW

List 
$399

ZEUS 6000
600 Watts RMS

$349 List 
$529NEW

VIDEO  VIDEO  VIDEO  VIDEO  VIDEO SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE 

Sun Visor Monitor6.8˝ Flip-Down Screen 7˝ Screen DVD

$299 $349 $379 $159$599 $159

New
10˝

Screens
Are

Here

Headrest 
Screen DVD Player

Both for only

®

• Plays CD, DVD and MP3
• Input for PlayStation or Xbox
• Crystal-clear adjustable screen

$599

Complete System with 
6.8˝ Flip-Down Monitor, DVD

and Wireless Headphones
WOOFER BLOWOUT!

Save up to 50%
$3410˝

ea.

Top-of-the-Line Quality
Amplifier

SAVE UP TO 50%
500-watt 5-channel
Amplifier List $499

$299
200-watt 4-channel
Amplifier List $329

$199

Refurbished List $179

$149 $88
Our Price

Only

List $349

Works in Home or Car

12-volt VCR®

180-watt AM/FM CD Fold-Down
Front with Wireless Remote and Detachable Face

®

SECURITY SYSTEM

®

$89



kinda like what you hear
in the media. It seemed
like, basically, what the
major parties’ platforms
are now in the real polit-
ical arena…. The candi-
dates weren’t even aware
of the platforms until the
night of the speeches,
when the platforms were
read, and then the candi-
dates gave their speech.
So the delegates voted
more on the candidate
than on the issues.”

Any hijinks? “No. Sorry.”

What did you gain from
the experience? “In real
politics, state govern-
ment will do more than
a county government. So
I couldn’t gain any true
experience. But I
[learned] how to get into
politics, where to start,
how to work your way
up, that was from speak-
ers at the capitol and at
Boys’ State.”

What opinions about
government or military
have changed? “Well, for
the government, I still
feel that it’s dominated
by two parties that are in
the spotlight, and the
views of minor parties
are still not represented.
The military kind of felt
free to come in and
endorse themselves and
kinda make you feel as if
you not joining the mili-
tary [is] not being the
best American you can
be, which I don’t agree
[with] at all. It made me
think less of the military
than I used to, just
because they were just
trying to push so hard
on all of us.”

Any disappointments?
“It was really kind of a
disappointment to see
that the city government
was doing [more] at
Boys’ State than the state
government. It wasn’t

exactly pure to what it
was trying to simulate.”

What types of people did
you meet? “There were
all different types of peo-
ple. There were a lot of
people who seemed con-
servative, some who

seemed arrogant, and
people who had a lot of
views on different
things.”

In what ways has Boys’
State influenced you?
“Well, it’s kinda made
me think that to get into

the government, to
change things, you
almost have to go on one
of the major-party tick-
ets to get in.”

Joshua Sugar, Mission
Bay High School
Is it considered cool to
go to Boys’ State? What
kinds of people go?
“Everyone considers it a
real honor. No one really
knows what it’s like up
there, so everyone just
figures it’s just cool if
you were one of the 2
people picked [out] of a
class of 500.”

What politicians did
you see? “I got to see
Dede Alpert’s chief of
staff — she was back in
San Diego — and
Howard Wayne. They
were pretty straight-up
and interesting.”

What was the winning
formula for office hold-
ers? “Definitely one of
them was humor. One of
the winning formulas
were a couple guys
[who] literally just made
fun of Boys’ State and
some of the stupid stuff
that happened there, and
a lot of them got elected.
One guy got
elected…because the
assembly was running
late and everyone was
tired and he said, ‘You
know, I’m the last per-
son. You vote for me, I
won’t give a ten-minute
speech’ and just hopped
offstage, and I think that
guy won. That was for

the lower office. The
higher offices, like gover-
nor, people were actually
very serious about it.”

What stands did the
parties take this year?
How did the delegates
vote? “People really
didn’t care. A lot of the
counselors and candi-
dates tried to get our
cities and counties,
dorms and such, to do
block voting.”

Any hijinks? “Oh, my
God. They ranged. Some
of them were really lame.
In my city, one of our
councilmen — this real
fat guy we all called
Trumpet Boy. And
Trumpet Boy thought it
was hilarious ’cause he
did that reveille in the
morning — that doot
doo-doo, doot doo-doo —
that thing he would do
every morning to wake
us up. So he thought it
was hilarious and he
would go do that to
other cities and you were
allowed to ‘assassinate’
and ‘kill’ people, so he
got killed four or five
times by other cities.

“Some of the best
hijinks occurred on the
last day. No one really
cared what was happen-
ing, and when I went
over to my friends’ city
they took about nine or
ten mattresses off beds,
strung them up around a
room, made a big
wrestling ring, and
everyone was wrestling
this one huge guy who

Boys’ State counselor
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18k gold, letters, symbols and charms, colored enamels,
precious stones and cubic zirconia on stainless steel links.

Each bracelet is a one-of-a-kind creation. Bracelet with
three 18k charms from $59, additional charms from $17 each.

ENHANCERY JEWELERS
4242 Camino del Rio North • 619-282-3900

(In Chili’s shopping center at Mission Gorge & I-8)
Tues.-Fri. 10 am-6 pm • Sat. 10 am-4 pm

Enhancery.com

THE ORIGINAL

New Charms Just Arrived!
Buy Now For Christmas

Deering Banjo Company
The Great  American Banjo

Our Showroom is Open!

Special Holiday Hours!

Monday - Friday 
10 - 4

Saturday (Nov 16 - Dec 21) 

10 - 4

Give us a call for directions and come visit us!

3733 Kenora Dr., Spring Valley, CA 91977

Call (800) 845-7791 for Free Catalog & Directions

Come and see North America’s largest banjo making
facility right here in San Diego. Come by and take a

tour and visit our showroom.



kept kicking everyone’s
ass. There was a bunch of
crazy stuff that went on,
and I’m sure there’s a lot
more that I don’t even
know about.”

What did you gain from
the experience? “It did
give me a better idea of
how local government
works.”

Any disappointments? “I
was disappointed greatly
with the rooming
accommodations. The
dorms were some of the
worst I have ever seen.
I’ve toured about five or
six colleges, and these
were the saddest, most
pathetic dorms I have
ever seen in my entire
life. The air conditioning
worked about ten per-
cent of the time in my
room, we weren’t
allowed to open the win-
dows, the lights were dim
to dark, and it was very
musty. And there also
was a whole lot of graffiti
in my room. The food
was absolutely horrible. I
was disappointed with
the counselors’ level of
respect for a lot of the
Boys’ Staters. Some of
them were very bitter
and obviously didn’t
want to be there, which
is strange because it’s
volunteer work. Other
than that, I really liked
the experience.”

What types of people did
you meet? “I met an
entire range of people.
One thing I will give
Boys’ State is that it had
the nicest people I have
ever met. I met goth
guys, I met fellow
punkers, I met nerds,
there were jocks, there
was just the most amaz-
ing range of people I
have ever seen. There
were stupid people,
smart people, people real
interested in politics,
people up there that just
wanted to chill and just
put it on their college
app. But everyone up
there was pretty cool.”

In what ways has Boys’
State influenced you?
“Well, I definitely will
not think of government
the same ever again. I
know a lot more now
and I’ll be able to under-
stand a lot more when
I’m reading something,

or when I see a school-
board meeting. You don’t
realize how many other
people out there are bet-
ter than you, so it was
definitely a humbling
experience.”

Mike Minicilli, Vista
High School
Is Boys’ State considered
cool? What kinds of peo-
ple go? “Yeah, pretty
much it is considered
pretty cool to go up
there. Pretty much just
mainly people from the
top of their class or ath-
letes that pretty much
excelled in their sport
and people who are
pretty much involved
with school activities and
ASB and that sort of
thing.”

What politicians did
you see? “I think we
heard from a couple sen-
ators, and we also got to
go visit the capitol. And
that was a lot of fun to
go see. I thought they got
the chance to talk
straight to the children,
which was pretty much
the main point. And it
was nice to actually meet
them instead of just see-
ing them on TV.”

Did the office winners
seem like future politi-
cians? “Oh, yeah. Of the
people that were in the
higher offices, it seemed
like they had the right
skills to be later on in life
politicians. Spoke well in
front of a big audience,
and, you know, they
tried to communicate
with a lot of the individ-
uals of their city and
then later on their own
county.”

What was the winning
formula for office win-
ners? “I think during the
debates is where they
pretty much focused on
and got support from a
lot of the citizens of the
cities, because they
pretty much related their
speeches to the actual
individuals and didn’t
just do patriotic
speeches; they just said
what their job would be
and how they would
accomplish their job.”

What stands did the
parties take this year?
“Actually, many Federal-
ists voted for the Whig
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TALKWIRELESS, Inc.
MISSION VALLEY
4242 CAMINO DEL RIO NORTH #16

619.325.TALK (8255)

VISTA
2020 HACIENDA DRIVE, SUITE M

(Behind In-N-Out)

760.407.TALK (8255)

LEMON GROVE
6902 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

619.337.0222
Mon.-Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 10-5“The World’s in Your Hand”

MON.-FRI. 10 AM-8 PM
SAT. 10 AM-5 PM • SUN. 11 AM-5 PM

All phones include hands-free, CLA, leather case & booster antenna

PLANS: 

Se habla español.

OPEN 7 DAYS

*Limited time offer and subject to availability; offer may be changed without notice. Coverage not available in all areas. Price of phones with activation on plan $39.99 or higher. Rebate is a mail-in offer that requires the purchase of the phone listed in this ad
and a new T-Mobile activation on a qualifying rate plan. Allow 6-8 weeks for rebate. See in-store materials for complete details, offer dates and proof of purchase requirements. Credit approval, activation fee and one-year service agreement required with $200
early termination fee. Weekends defined as midnight Friday through midnight Sunday. Nights are 9 pm to 6:59 am Mon.-Thurs., 9 pm to 11:59 pm Friday. All minutes include free domestic long distance (but not for credit or calling card or operator-assisted
calls) and roaming on the nationwide GSM digital network of T-Mobile and its U.S. roaming partners. Your use of the service constitutes acceptance of T-Mobile terms and conditions included with your handset, including the mandatory arbitration clause.
Additional restrictions apply. See printed materials for details. T-Mobile is a registered trademark of Deutsche Telekom AG. ©2002 Talk Wireless not responsible for typographical errors. Free activation on selected models. Limited time offer.

• FM radio
• Animation
• Store 500 contacts

$100 Rebate

60 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes 500 Weekend WHEREVER Minutes

Nokia
3390

• Vibrate alert
• Games

• Free faceplate

FREE*

Motorola
V60

• World • Alarm/calendar
• Custom ring tones

• Voice dialing & memo
• PC sync

$50 Rebate
Call store

for details.

Motorola
V66

• World • Games
• Custom ring tones

• Voice dialing & memo
• PC sync • Web browser

FREE
After

$50 Rebate

Motorola  
T-720i
• Color display • iTap
• Polyphonic speaker
• Java download application
Includes Digital Camera

$50 Rebate
Call store for details.

Siemens
M46
• GPRS
• Downloadable via Java
• Browser software
Call store for details.

FREE*

Samsung 
S105
(World)
• 65,000-color display
• Customized color theme/ 

animations
• GPRS

$50 Rebate

Introducing
Global Wireless by

Go with the #1 Worldwide Leader
in Wireless Communications!

MONTHLY
SPECIAL

Samsung
SGH r225

• Fun features! Downloadable
ringers and screensaver images

• Dual band
• Blue LCD and 5-color LED!

FREE*

Basic Plan

Talk & TextSM Plan

Get MoreSM Plan

Get More PlusSM Plan

$1999
per month

45¢ per additional minute

300 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes
500 text messages or 1MB (approx. 500 phone
screen pages) only on your Internet phone

$2999
per month

40¢ per additional minute

600 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Night & Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes

$3999
per month

40¢ per additional minute

800 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Night & Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes

$5999
per month

40¢ per additional minute

Authorized
Dealer

Ericsson 
T66 World
(True World)

• Smaller than a business card
• Animation
• Voice activated

$99*

NO
TAX!

NO
TAX!

NO
TAX!

NO
TAX!

New!

New!

5000
WHENEVER Minutes

$9999
per month

FREE LONG DISTANCE &
ROAMING NATIONWIDE

FREE: Add 500 text
messages or T-Zone (1MB)
Access your e-mail, AOL 
Instant Messages, sports
scores, movie times & more.
Call store for details.
Limited time.

Now Hiring
for

Outside Sales

$4999* 

3000 WHENEVER
FREE LONG DISTANCE & ROAMING (CA & NV)

500 MINUTES
FREE Mobile-to-Mobile
Exclusively at Talk Wireless!

First 3 months service (With $49.99 Rate Plan)

FAMILY PLAN: 2 lines, 2 free phones

800 Whenever Minutes
$6999*

Free mobile-to-mobile, Free long distance and roaming

$1999

Bluetooth
Headset HBH-30
Wireless - No cable!
Voice command and
10-meter-long
connection. T68, T68i

and T39 compatible.

$16999

Sony Ericsson  T-300 World
• Color display

• 6.75 hours talktime
• Unlocked version available-

call store for details 
• GPRS

Free after
$50 rebate

per month

Data Service Available Starting at
Call store for details.

Motorola V70

Motorola C-332
• Polyphonic sound • Downloadable games

• Voice activated 

FREE*
Plus $50 rebate (with T-Zone or AOL

Instant Messenger for $2.99 a month)

New!

NO
TAX!

Limited time!
1000 minutes
Whenever/Wherever

$3999 per
month

Get More MaxSM Plan

1400 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Night & Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes

$9999
per month

30¢ per additional minute

New!

Includes
Communicam MCA-25

($199 value)
Limited time!



Party because they actu-
ally favored their plat-
form. I think it was the
Federalists that wanted
less immigration, more
of closing the borders. It
seems like most people
voted for the Whig
Party.”

Any hijinks? “I forgot to
wake up for a meeting
and I was maybe 20 min-
utes late, and a few of the
guys from the city came
into my room and they
put shaving cream on my
head and all that.”

What did you gain from
the experience? “I pretty
much learned that in
order to become a suc-
cessful politician it’s not
just being intelligent; you
also have to be very
skilled in communica-
tions with the public.”

What opinions about
government or military
have changed? “Boys’
State kinda rallied all our
patriotism — especially
after 9/11, it helped us to
look at America and
what it means to be an
American and to show
pride in your country.”

Any disappointments?
“My only position was
being appointed to the
election committee,
which was just basically
tallying votes and dou-
ble-checking who won
the election. No disap-
pointments except that
our election board mis-
counted a couple elec-

tions. I think it was our
sheriff or district attor-
ney in the county — we
miscounted and there
was a guy who won, but
then after a recount he
didn’t win. So there were
a couple disappoint-
ments in that aspect.”

What types of people did
you meet? “There’s a
diverse group at Boys’
State. You learned about
people from Northern
California, Central Cali-
fornia, and how they dif-
fer in their lives. I met a
farmer who farmed, like,
200 acres, and I also met
a kid straight from the
inner city that was a
great athlete. Just a
bunch of different people
that you could meet up
there.”

In what ways has Boys’
State influenced you? “It
had a positive influence
on me even though it
made me see that I don’t
want to go into politics.
It helped me focus more
on a career.”

Brian Sisk, University
High School
Is Boys’ State considered
cool? What kinds of peo-
ple go? “Yeah. It was defi-
nitely interesting. I
learned a lot of stuff
about how the state gov-
ernment works. I really
didn’t know how our
state government ran till
I went there. A lot of the
people I met there,
they’re a lot like leaders
at their school; a lot of

them were presidents of
the ASB.”

What politicians did you
see? “The ones I went to
look for were from my
district here, but they
weren’t there, so I really
didn’t get to speak to any.
But that — I don’t
remember his name —
that one who talked to us
before we went to the
capitol, I remember lis-
tening to him, but I don’t
remember exactly what
he said. I thought it was
cool, even though they
were busy and I knew it
was a busy time for
them, that he still had
time to come and talk to
us.”

Did the office winners
seem like future politi-
cians? “I’m not sure
about future presidents,
but I know a lot of them,
the way they talked, the
ideas that they had, you
could definitely tell that
they were going to be big
in politics.”

What was the winning
formula for office win-
ners? “I guess it was
always some catchy slo-
gan, like ‘Shout me a
holler’ or ‘Give me a
holler.’ It seemed, like,
because you really didn’t
know the people and it
really wasn’t a true gov-
ernment, a lot of people
sounded like they weren’t
goin’ off of true ideas.”

What stands did the
parties take this year?

How did the delegates
vote? “They were really
big on school and educa-
tion in my city. We
started a college, and
everyone in the
city…just earned a
degree. So education was
big in our city. Some
people voted because it
was a cool guy, but I
think a lot of people
voted for who they
would actually think in
real life would be a good
candidate.”

Any hijinks? “The city
down the hall, when you
use the restroom, you
could only use the urinal.
My roommate, he hurt
his foot and he was on
crutches, so he had to use
the handicap stall, and
they tried to put him in
jail for using the stall. So
we went through three
days of a trial and he got
found guilty. Then I
guess they countersued
him because the rules
were unfair. So that was a
big joke around our city.”

Any disappointments? “I
thought we would hear
from the governor. That
was a disappointment.”

What types of people did
you meet? “It seemed a
lot of them were really
well educated. A lot of
the people I talked to
were…the top 1 percent
of their schools. As they
kept saying, ‘Cream of
the crop.’ ”

In what ways has Boys’

State influenced you? “It
made me start thinkin’
that maybe I might want
to try politics. Before, I
never really thought of
it.”

Hua Feng Kuan, Calex-
ico High School
Is Boys’ State considered
cool? What kinds of peo-
ple go? “Yeah. I got to
learn a lot about the gov-
ernment. Without Boys’
State I wouldn’t have had
that opportunity to get
hands-on experience. I
don’t even know who
went last year.”

Did the office winners
seem like future politi-
cians? “Some of them
did. The governor did.
Most of them had this
charisma, and they knew
what they were doing
when they put a lot of
effort into it.”

What was the winning
formula for office win-
ners? Any specific tech-
nique? “It’s mostly about
the speeches, and it
depends how much
effort you put into it,
what you’re going to get
out it. Some people
didn’t try as hard as oth-
ers and that’s probably
the reason they lost.”

What stands did the
parties take this year?
How did the delegates
vote? “The issues that
they were talking about
were what’s happening
now. They talked about
OPEC and things like

that. Some voted for
their party, but I think
most of them just voted
for what they thought
was best for them, the
people.”

Any hijinks? “This one
time there was a meeting
and I kinda slept and the
counselor came in and
he says, ‘Oh, what’s up?’
you know. And after that
he talked to me for a
while, then I guess he
made me realize why I
was there. That’s when I
started to interact and do
things. It was really
embarrassing when he
caught me sleeping.”

What opinions about
government or military
have changed? “Before, I
saw the military just
wasting money. Then,
after Boys’ State, I real-
ized that there’s more
that they do. They do a
lot for us.”

Any disappointments?
“At the beginning I think
things started kinda
slow. Maybe that could
be changed.”

What types of people did
you meet? “I met some
conservative people and
some more liberal types.
Most of them had differ-
ent opinions and things
to say. There was a lot of
variety.”

In what ways has Boys’
State influenced you?
“Well, after Boys’ State, I
was inspired; and I’m
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running for school gov-
ernment. I’m ASB trea-
surer, and I’m involved
in my community now. I
go to the council meet-
ings and board meet-
ings, just to find out and
have a voice.”

Craig Kessler, La Costa
Canyon High School
Is Boys’ State considered
cool? What kinds of
people go? “At my school
it’s thought of as a very
big honor. Kids each
year compete to go to
Boys’ State, so, yeah.
Because kids realize the
potential of a Boys’ State
candidate. We go
through government
classes and United States
history classes, and I
think one of the greatest
things about Boys’ State
is that we’re learning
about [it] in action….
The kid who gets to go is
the kid most involved,
who has shown commit-
ment to his community.”

Did the office winners
seem like future politi-
cians? “I won the pri-
mary election for gover-
nor from my party,
which is out of 500 kids,
so I got to run in the
general election, so I was
against one other kid
and the kid who won for
governor was one of the
most amazing speakers
I’ve ever heard in my
entire life. He really
didn’t have much to
speak about, but the kid
had such a following
because he was such an
amazing speaker and
had the ability to rally
the crowd, which I guess
is half the battle in poli-
tics. So I’d say yes, some
of the best of the best
absolutely have potential
to become future
politicians.”

What was the winning
formula for office win-
ners? Any specific tech-
nique? “Well, I could tell
ya, at one point I had
about 20 guys in my
room and in a line,
donating money, help-
ing spread the word,
spread my campaign. I
think that was one of the
keys of success, because
the way things work at
Boys’ State, everyone’s
divided into cities and
counties; together we
make the state of Cali-

fornia. At one point I
was standing out in
front of a lunch line
shaking every single
Boys’ Stater’s hand. I was
in different counties,
city meetings, talking to
people, and to be hon-
est, too, I think one of
the most effective ways
to campaign at Boys’
State was even through
the sports program
because kids at 17 years
old look up to good ath-
letes and it’s an easy set-
ting to talk to kids in.
So, occasionally I’d go
out to the baseball field,
pick up a glove, and just
start to throw the ball
around with the team
that I wasn’t even partic-
ipating on. Just to know
those kids and hopefully
gain some support.”

What stands did the
parties take this year?
How did the delegates
vote? “Well, my party
decided to talk about
Israel, for one. They said
they supported a two-
state solution. The other
party didn’t really care
about that at all; they
just backed out and said
they wanted a peaceful
solution. They talked
about education; they
talked about how teach-
ers should go through
proficiency tests, just as
their students do.
Things like this. I won
the primary election
with only 93 votes out of
500. The kid who won
for the other party won
the primary election
with 273 votes. So, going
in the general election, a
lot of kids voted [along]
party lines. But I think
kids truthfully look for
the most qualified can-
didate based on the way
they spoke, the way they
handled themselves.”

Any hijinks? “Each city
was responsible for
coming up with their
own cheer. I just
remember a couple cre-
ative cheers, which I
think is something
funny. I remember dur-
ing the Supreme Court
speeches there was one
kid who got up and he
made a reference to
squirrels that were mak-
ing out or getting on
each other in the tree
tops and said something
to the effect of ‘Boys, I

want you to take a look
at [that], because that’s
about as much action
we’re gonna see in the
next week and a half.’
And the next 43
speeches all made refer-
ence to the two squirrels
getting on each other in
the tree.”

What did you gain from
the experience? “Well,
truthfully, it’s been one of
my goals, one of my
dreams, since eighth
grade to run for governor
of California, and I went
in there with an agenda
and, truthfully, I wasn’t
sure when I got to Boys’
State if I was gonna have
any shot, because I met
some amazing speakers,
some very talented politi-
cians. I gained the knowl-
edge that I think I have
some potential now, and
confidence is something I
definitely gained. I’m still
looking towards my
dream of becoming pres-
ident of the United
States. I think I realized I
have some potential
now.”

What opinions about
government or military
have changed? “I gained
a new respect for the
United States govern-
ment. I actually under-
stand now firsthand
somewhat of how it
works, and I think that
it’s a pretty powerful
system. I know that it
must have taken a long
time to get where we are
today, but I was abso-
lutely amazed when we
went to the capitol and
stuff. It’s a really, really
interesting process. As
far as military service, I
was blown away when
the head of Boys’ State
asked all the students in
a big forum how many
of them were interested
in going into the mili-
tary, and I’d say about
95 percent of the body
raised their hands. And I
think that especially
after September 11 the
unity at Boys’ State was
tremendous. So, many
times we found our-
selves just sitting in a big
forum singing patriotic
songs, waving American
flags, and talking about
defending our country.
So that was absolutely
one of the most power-
ful experiences.”

Any disappointments?
“I’m disappointed that a
lot of kids didn’t get out
there and run, like they
said they wanted to.
They just gave up or they
ran for a position they
didn’t really desire. They
just wanted a position,
because there was a lot
of potential at Boys’
State, and I know some
kids got intimidated. I
was also disappointed
by — sometimes — the
lack of respect that was
seen at Boys’ State,
because some kids really
had amazing things to
say, they had great
speeches to give, they
just weren’t the best
speech givers and kids
didn’t give them a
chance, especially in the
primary elections with
15 kids running for the
position of governor.”

What types of people
did you meet? “I met
kids from all ends of the
spectrum. I met kids at
Boys’ State who went
there because they had
nothing else to do and
their teacher told them
to go, and I met kids
who had dreamed to go
to Boys’ State for proba-
bly three or four years.
Some amazing speakers,
some ASB presidents,
some kids who had
never given a speech in
their life. But for the
most part, one thing I
think everyone con-
tained was that drive,
that everyone had a little
bit of a spark, wanted to
do something with their
life.”

In what ways has Boys’
State influenced you?
“Again, Boys’ State has
actually shown me that if
I put my mind to some-
thing, I will have a
chance of getting there.
It all starts with one per-
son — that’s how I
started my campaign at
Boys’ State: I got one
person to help me out,
he got another person
who got three more peo-
ple, and it just showed
me that rapport with
people is so important in
the United States. It’s
people that make the dif-
ference, people that are
the politicians, so why
not me?” ■

— Matthew de Lira,
Point Loma High School
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e was about 40, with a tanned, craggy
face and a ponytail, jeans, and a red T-
shirt. More importantly, he was scared
and furious. He ran into the parking
lot again to shout at another man
walking down the drive carefully car-
rying a paper cup of urine for a sec-
ond test. “Hey, man, you set me up!”

John had already spent 20 weeks here at Casa Raphael, a transitional
housing program providing substance-abuse rehabilitation in Vista. The pro-
gram requires a commitment of 9 to 12 months and can take up to 120 men.
But for John, failing his urine test meant immediate expulsion, then 2 more
months in jail for violating the terms of his probation. This was his second
visit to Casa Raphael, and before coming this time, he’d spent 4 months in jail.
“But I’m clean, I swear it. They’re setting me up!”

Even so, he seemed high. His red and bleary eyes, his shaking hands
seemed to be evidence of drugs. In California 70,000 people, 75 percent of the
state’s total parolees, are sent back to prison each year for parole violations —
such as failing a drug test — for an average of five and a half months. They
take up 20 percent of the prison beds and cost the state one billion a year.
More than half the men at Casa Raphael — clients, they’re called — come
from the prison system; either they are paroled directly to Casa Raphael or
they are already on probation or they receive what is referred to as a nudge
from the judge: the choice between jail and Casa Raphael.

So I thought John would be headed back to jail, but 15 minutes later
everything had changed. The parole department test on his urine had turned
out negative. He was happy, his hands weren’t shaking, he was walking
straight, and even his eyes seemed less red. “I told ’em,” John said cheerfully. “I
told them all along.”

A minute later I saw Mark Gregory, intake coordinator and case manager
at Casa Raphael. He was nearly as upset as John had been. “I’d hate to exit
someone over a fucked-up test. I’d have nightmares about it. And I was that
close to it. He really looked like he’d been using.”

Located on a hill above Postal Way in Vista, the buildings of Casa Raphael
began life as a motel — a two-story L-shaped arrangement with a parking lot
in the center. Down the hill is Casa Base, a grouping of small buildings where
men spend the first six weeks. Casa Raphael opened in 1993 and then was

totally restructured in 1999. It is part of the Alpha Project in downtown San
Diego, which assists homeless men and women throughout the county in a
“work-to-recovery program” and runs the Neil Good Day Center on 17th
Street and provides over 700 units of affordable housing. Ninety-seven per-
cent of the staff of Alpha Project is made up of recovering addicts and alco-
holics, and many began as clients at Casa Raphael.

To be accepted by Casa Raphael, the men have to have a history of addic-
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tion and homelessness, be unemployed, and have no source of income, other
than unemployment and/or veterans’ benefits. They must be between 18 and
62, have two to three days clean and sober, be able to work, and have no prior
convictions for sex offenses or arson. The program is broken into three steps.
In the first, men spend six weeks at Casa Base in a rigorous “hawking pro-
gram”; that is, they get up at 4:00 a.m., and by 5:30 they are out on busy inter-
sections in Vista, Encinitas, Carlsbad, San Marcos, and Escondido selling the

North County Times, about 10,000 copies a week. In the afternoon they take
journaling and AIDS-awareness workshops and a 25-hour video course enti-
tled Framework for Recovery, created by Gordon Graham and aimed at men
and women with a substance-abuse problem. Graham himself had spent 22
years in prison, and the course is high on building self-esteem, a sense of per-
sonal responsibility, and, most of all, instilling a sense of hope. The men also
have to write a full-page journal entry each evening. They are allowed no visi-
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they call “giving back,” volunteering for

community service and working at Casa. 



tors in the first six
weeks, though they can
make phone calls. They
are also restricted to the
property except for
work assignments. At
the end of Step I, the
men are tested on what
they have learned, and if
they pass, they move on
to Step II, which also
entails moving into a
room up the hill at Casa
Raphael.

In the 14 weeks of
Step II the men are
assigned either to an
outside work project or
some work at Casa
Raphael — working in
the kitchen, doing build-
ing and grounds main-
tenance, or working in
security. Casa Raphael
has its own construction
crew that takes outside
jobs, and they have
teams that work for the
City of San Diego in
cutting brush, removing
graffiti, and picking up
trash. Those men with-
out a high school
diploma work for their
GED, and all take 12

hours in basic computer
training. They can also
take extension classes
from Palomar College.
And they must take a
two-week workshop in
anger management. At
the end of the step is
another test.

In Step III the men
have an outside job pay-
ing at least $8 an hour,
which they must have a
minimum of 90 days
before they can apply
for graduation. Thirty
percent of their salary
goes into a savings
account, and they must
save $1500 before they
can leave. Also during
Step III they attend
weekly team meetings
and self-help counseling
meetings. And hundreds
of hours are spent doing
what they call “giving
back,” volunteering for
community service and
working at Casa. The
money earned by the
men pays 80 percent of
Casa Raphael’s expenses,
though it operates on a
shoestring and is always

in need of money.
When a man feels

ready to graduate, he
fills out a seven-page
application that includes
such questions as “What

is the most dangerous
trigger which
could…lead to a
relapse?” and “What are
your short-term and
long-term goals after

graduating, and how do
you plan to achieve
them?” Step Up cere-
monies and graduations
are held every two
weeks, and it is not
uncommon for some-
one to be held back.
About 25 percent of the
men graduate, but the
number has been
increasing. Before the
program was restruc-
tured in 1999, only
12 percent graduated.

Throughout the
entire program the men
have to undergo ran-
dom drug and/or alco-
hol testing. A bad test
gets a man exited imme-
diately. Violence or
threats of violence also
get a person discharged,
as does continuous vio-
lation of rules and
policies.

This is a simplified
description of the pro-
gram. What is left out
and what receives
intense emphasis all the
way through is a com-
mitment to Alcoholics
Anonymous and Nar-

cotics Anonymous,
which begins with
embracing the first of
the programs’ 12 steps:
to admit you are power-
less over drugs and/or
alcohol and your life is
unmanageable. The men
attend AA/NA meetings
almost daily, and each
man must get a sponsor
right away, an experi-
enced member of AA or
NA who will help him
do the 12 steps to recov-
ery. Before a man can
leave Casa Raphael, he
has to have studied the
first 9 steps of AA/NA

and worked the 5th step
with his sponsor.

Casa Raphael’s
director of operations,
Margaret Larson, is the
only person on the staff
who doesn’t have a his-
tory of addiction. She is
also the only woman at
Casa Raphael, apart
from a psychological
counselor who comes in
three or four days a
week. Larson’s eight staff
members are all recover-
ing alcoholics and
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addicts, and all but one
came originally to Casa
Raphael as a client. All
have no doubt that AA

and NA are the only
ways to recover from
addiction, and statistics
bear them out. So by the
third step of AA/NA, the
men have to surrender
their will to a higher
power — mostly this is
God, but for some it can
be simply the group
itself. The point, as AA’s
founder Bill Wilson
once wrote, is to admit
that one is not God one-
self, that there is some-
thing higher and more
important than oneself.
And the driving idea of
AA/NA is that it is not

enough to put down the
drink or drug, but you
must change yourself as
a human being, and that
begins with self-knowl-
edge and self-accep-
tance, coming to terms
with who you are, what
you have done, and
eventually forgiving
yourself. It would seem
that a 25 percent gradu-
ation rate isn’t very
high, but it is far higher
than any other pro-
gram’s, and it is the suc-
cess rate that AA itself
points to. Men who
don’t make it through
the first time have two
more chances to try, and
many come back.

I spent two weeks in

May at Casa Raphael,
talking to the staff and
many of the clients,
watching the hawkers
and work crews, and
attending a Step Up cer-
emony and graduation.
What is impressive is
that the men are able to
come out after nine
months to a year not
with a minimum-wage
job but a job earning at
least $11 or $12 an hour.
A number continue in
college or go into differ-
ent trades. As Margaret
Larson told me, “It’s
amazing how many of
our program partici-
pants never completed
even elementary school
or high school. And now

they’re challenging
themselves by getting
their high school diplo-
mas and moving on to
regional occupation and
program-training
classes at Palomar Col-
lege. About 15 clients
each year go on to get
certificates in refrigera-
tion, heating, air condi-
tioning, computers,
electrical, welding, and
in other areas. Palomar
has two-year programs,
and the men get finan-
cial aid. I wanted them
to have the opportunity
not to go back to a work
environment of working
in McDonald’s or dig-
ging ditches or washing
dishes. I wanted them to

really challenge them-
selves and give them the
opportunity to open
doors for better-paying
jobs, and without an
education and some
basic skills, that’s not
going to happen. It
doesn’t break the cycle
of homelessness and
criminality. You can’t
survive on $6 an hour,
not even up here in
Vista.”

What else is
remarkable at Casa
Raphael is the commit-
ment the men make to
their recovery from
alcohol and narcotics
addiction and their
understanding that to
relapse means returning

to the wreckage of their
lives with no future
except homelessness and
jail. I asked Mark Gre-
gory, who as intake
coordinator is the first
person men see when
applying to the pro-
gram, about the effect of
having a staff made up
of recovering addicts
and alcoholics.

“I think it means
everything because you
can totally relate. For the
staff, we know exactly
what they’ve been
through. We can really
empathize with them.
For the client, they
know we’re not bullshit-
ting them, that we’ve
been there. We know
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what we’re talking
about, and we really
care.”

Gregory is 46, mus-
cular, blond with short
receding hair, a gun-
fighter mustache, and a
general look of surprise
on his oval face. He
stoops when he walks,
and when he sits he likes
to lean forward with his
hands folded and his
arms on his knees.
Around his neck is a sil-
ver chain with a reli-
gious medallion. He
exudes compassion the
way a fire gives warmth.
I thought of him inter-
viewing guys who had
suffered serious addic-

tions, had been home-
less and in jail. What
kind of history did Gre-
gory have to set up
against theirs?

“I’m from Northern
California, San Jose,” he
told me. “At the age of
12 I started drinking
and using drugs. By 12½

I was hooked. I never
completed high school. I
was married in 1972. I
was in the military in
1974. Divorced in ’75. I
was out of the military
in ’77 due to drugs. I
came down to San
Diego in 1980 and was
homeless from ’80 to
’93. I lived under a lot of
bridges. In 1983 I was

diagnosed with pancre-
atitis. I couldn’t stop
drinking. In ’83 I had
my third pancreatic
attack; a cyst burst on
my pancreas. Emer-
gency operation, it was
drained. I got my first
contact with AA at that
time, but for the next six
years I just couldn’t stop
drinking. I had 27 pan-
creatic attacks, three
major surgeries. They
removed part of my
pancreas, my spleen,
part of my stomach,
large intestine. I would
drink until the pain
started, would really
drink to cover the pain.
It got to a point where I

could just about have it
timed by the time I hit
the emergency room,
and an hour and a half
later I was getting 150
milligrams of Demerol.
That would last a while,
and then I would come
out of the hospital with
a bunch of pain pills,
and when they were
gone I started drinking.
And that cycle just went
on for six fucking years
till I just couldn’t drink
anymore. One drink
and I’d go right back in
the hospital. I finally
quit in ’88, but I was
really hooked on drugs
at that time — metham-
phetamines. I was taking

a lot of pills, a lot of
painkillers, and then I
started shooting
methamphetamines in
1989 and had two heart
attacks, and I finally was
done in ’93, living on
the streets. I just
couldn’t walk anymore.
The Veterans Outreach
Program put me in cri-
sis house for mentals for
30 days, and then for a
year and a half I was in a
recovery home in south
San Diego. In 1995 I
came up here to Vista to
work for a detox pro-
gram. Then in ’99 I
came to work for Casa
Raphael. And I’m still
claiming wreckage of

the past, physically, from
those days. In ’97 I lost
my gall bladder, and
they had to do just a
bunch of work again. If
I can get two solid bowel
movements a week, I’m
blessed. They’re doing a
lot of tests right now to
see if there’s something
they can do for it, but
it’s probably something
I’ll just have to live with
because of all the work
that’s been done down
there and the lack of
organs. My heart’s fine
now. Once I stopped
drinking and using
drugs, my heart healed.
Right now my life’s fan-
tastic. I’m married. Four
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years ago I met a
woman, and she was just
coming out of jail into
this program I worked
for, and a year and a half
later we were married.
And we have a fantastic
life, just fantastic.”

Perhaps the oddest
thing about Gregory’s
story is that it isn’t
unique. At least 15 men
I talked to had similar
stories. The details
might differ, but in gen-
eral it was the same: a
life of wreckage from
alcohol and drug abuse.
However, to someone
applying to the pro-
gram, Gregory is a mira-
cle. He is proof that the
program works, as are
the other staff members.
And it is very hard for a
new applicant to tell
him, “Oh, you’d just
never understand the
trouble I’ve been
through.” For an addict
or alcoholic to talk to
Gregory is like having
Mark McGwire as your
batting coach. He has
credibility.

Gregory interviews
applicants Mondays and
Tuesdays, but state
parolees are given prior-
ity for bed space, so a
parole officer can call
any time and immedi-
ately get a bed. I asked
Gregory what sort of
people he saw.

“Some people are
just coming out of the
bush, homeless, they
have nothing. Some
people can’t read or
write, but they can listen
to a video and so can
learn the Framework for
Recovery program, and
we can work with them
on that. People come
here straight out of

prison or from a parole
officer, or the courts, or
out of jail, or referred
from a substance-assess-
ment unit. People off
the street have been sent
here by the sheriff ’s
department’s metham-
phetamine task force.
Part of that program is
called House Call, and
they’ve identified home-
less methamphetamine
users and they send
them to do this program

or the option is prison.
It’s just a wide range of
people. We assessed a
gentleman today who’s
coming out of a mental
crisis house, and we’ll
have him here on the
29th. His problem basi-
cally was drinking, but
he needs to stabilize. So
we receive people from
all walks of life and from
every population — the
parole population, the
court population, the

straight homeless popu-
lation, the guy-coming-
out-of-the-bush popula-
tion — people straight
off the streets, people
that have just lost their
homes because they lost
their jobs; kids 18 to 19
years old coming out of
Juvenile Hall. Juvenile
probation is sending
them here. We really
work with the court sys-
tem; we take fines and
can turn them into

community service. We
meet all the judges’
criteria.”

And what did he
hope for these men who
came to the program?

“We want them to
be able to move on. We
don’t want them just to
have a chicken-crap job
they’re stuck in for the
rest of their lives. They
have the ability to be the
best, most responsible,
and most accountable

employees in any com-
pany. They have their
dignity and self-respect
back. And they’ve
accomplished a lot of
possible things while
here that they probably
thought impossible
when they first spoke to
me. One of the easier
things for them to do is
to secure employment.
Through the Hawker
Program over eight
years, people that own
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their own businesses or
work for businesses have
taken our guys, and they
want more of them. Our
people have proven
themselves through the
Hawker Program. So the
least problem we have is
getting guys employed.
Temporary agencies are
always looking for our
people, because they
know they’re strong, but
there are plenty of busi-
nesses in North County
that are looking for our
people. And these com-
panies require no expe-
rience whatsoever at all,
just dexterity. They train
our people from scratch.
What most of these
companies look for
from us are people that
will suit up and show
up. They’re responsible,

they’re productive,
they’re honest, they’re
accountable, and they
can learn. That’s where
they start; they just
move up the ladder
themselves. It’s a pretty
complete package. You
come in with nothing,
and if you graduate, you
have a job, bank
account, your own
place, all the ID you can
get your hands on, and
you’ve been sober at
least nine months. If
you want to keep going
to college, you’re still
enrolled. You have 12
elective credits, basic
computer skills, a
résumé on disk. It’s a lot
of stuff.”

One afternoon I
walked down the drive
to Casa Base at the cor-

ner of Postal Way. On
one side of Postal Way
are a hundred or so
units of low-cost hous-
ing and on the other the
back of a strip mall. But
the area is neat and peo-

ple are friendly. Gregory
had told me this was a
big change from how
things used to be. “Nine
years ago Postal had
shootings and stabbings
every night, and every

night cops had their
helicopters flying
around looking for
someone. Since Casa
moved in, it’s like night
and day.”

Bob McElroy, direc-

tor of Alpha Project, had
given me a similar
description of the street.
“There was the highest
crime rate in the county
on this street. You’d
drive up, and people
would jump on the lid
of your car and say,
‘Hey, you want to buy a
bag of dope?’ When the
city asked us if we’d buy
this place and take it
over — and they helped
us buy it — then the

crime rate went to zero.
It dropped off the map.”

Along with offices
and classrooms, the
small buildings at Casa
Base contain three units,
each holding 12 men in
bunk beds. A group of
12 is admitted every two
weeks and assigned to a
case manager who sees
them through Casa’s
Step I. Although the first
two weeks constitutes a
qualification period, the
men start hawking
papers right away. Satur-
day is the only day off;
on Sunday they sell
papers again. Usually 8
or 9 of the 12 make it to
Step II. This afternoon
men are sitting around
talking or writing in
their journals or waiting
to see a counselor. Tat-
toos, earrings, rock-and-
roll T-shirts, many of
the men resemble what
my mother would have
called “a rough lot,” but
again and again, talking
to different men, I’m
struck by how gentle

and compassionate they
are and that the diffi-
culty lies more with my
own perception than
with the men them-
selves. At the moment
there are 112 men in the
entire program, 18 His-
panic, 18 black, and the
rest white. Sometimes
they have Asians, 5 in
the past year.

I sought out J.D.
Robinson, program
manager in charge of
case management, in
addition to having the
job of overseeing Step I.
Originally from Idaho,
he has a thick Western
accent as if his mouth
was full of a chaw of
tobacco. Thin, gray-
haired, mustached, 58,
Robinson entered the
program as a client in
September 1998, gradu-
ated after nine months,
and then stayed on. We
sat in his office, and he
told me his own back-
ground with addiction.

“Well, I started
drinking at a real early
age. There was a lot of
alcohol in my house-
hold. But I didn’t get
involved with drugs that
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“In the last ten years I

never had an apartment.

I was living with someone

else or living in a shelter

or living on the streets.”
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much until my later
teens and started fooling
around with
psychedelic-type stuff,
marijuana, things of
that nature. Then I dis-
covered heroin. I tried it,
and I became a heroin
addict probably in my
early 20s and been that
off and on until I was in
my early 50s. And I
drank an awful lot dur-
ing that time too. An
awful lot. But I also held
a lot of jobs. I was a
cable splicer for a num-

ber of years. I was a chef
for a number of years.
I’d work until I got to
the point where I
needed the drugs too
bad, then I’d do other
things, criminal acts.
And most of the time I
was homeless, in the lat-
ter years, yes. In the last
ten years I never had an
apartment. I was living
with someone else or
living in a shelter or liv-
ing on the streets. Then
one time I went into a
detox down in San

Diego — Volunteers of
America — and they
had some brochures
about Alpha Project,
and I started reading
about it. I filled out an
application and got
accepted to Casa
Raphael. And now I
mean to stay here. [He
laughed.] I’ve never
enjoyed a job as much as
I’ve enjoyed this one.”

I asked Robinson
what the men were like
when they first came in.

“Most of those that

are court-ordered or
their parole officer tells
them they need to come
here, when they first get
here they don’t want to
be here. I think one of
the biggest difficulties is
staying focused on just
themselves and what
they need to do to
change their lives. It’s
difficult to say, ‘Okay,
I’m not going to have
any contact with my
parents or my girlfriend
or my children for six
weeks’ and remain

focused on themselves.
We tell them when they
get here: ‘This is your
opportunity to look at
the program and see if
you like it, and it’s our
opportunity to look at
you and see if you’re
suited for this program.’
Not very often does
someone not meet the
qualifications, but occa-
sionally there’re some
that just absolutely do
not want to be here. It’s
not what they had in
mind when they come

into a long-term resi-
dential facility. They’re
thinking more of getting
up at eight or nine
o’clock in the morning,
versus four o’clock in
the morning. It’s just
not their cup of tea. For
the most part we don’t
say, ‘Okay, you don’t
meet the qualifications,
you gotta leave.’ We let
them know this is not
appropriate for them,
and if they like, we’ll
find them a suitable
program or they can
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choose something on
their own. Understand,
too, that some of these
guys are still in the
stages of withdrawal or
detox. They might have
some clean time, but
there’s still a lot of
detoxing left to be done
before their minds clear
and they can make any
sort of judgment on
whether this is what
they want to do or do
they want to run. That’s
where a lot of the doubt
and suspicion comes in,
when they say, ‘Do I
really want to be here? Is
this for me?’ Because
they don’t know.

“I believe for me
personally that when I
arrived I didn’t want to
be here. I was restric-
tively motivated to be
here for the simple rea-
son that I didn’t want to
sleep on the streets any-
more and I didn’t want
to go back to prison
anymore. So I had to do
something. I got started
in Framework for
Recovery, listening to

Gordy Graham, and he
said, ‘The one thing that
I want to encourage you
guys to learn is that
there is hope for you.’ I
thought, ‘Wow.’ He’s got
a similar background to
mine. He spent 22 years
in prison and he
changed his life, and the
way he did it is by say-
ing, ‘There is hope.
There’s a way to do this,
and the first thing I
gotta do is change me.’
That was my turning
point, my little window
of opportunity. Some-
body telling me there
was hope, because all
my life I’d been told that
I was worthless, hope-
less, would never
amount to anything. I
heard it so much that I
believed it, you know? It
just happens in different
ways with different peo-
ple. They get a chance to
hear some of these guys
that have anywhere
from a year to 15 years
in AA or NA, and they
say, ‘Whoa, you’ve been
reading my mail. That’s

exactly what’s happened
in my life.’ And they see
the possibility of
change. We get people
that come to us and say,
‘I’ve had it, man, I’m
taking off.’ And some of
them, there’s no talking
them out of it. Their
addiction screams at
them so loud, and
they’ve never had any
way to shut that scream-

ing off except by drugs
or alcohol, and that’s
what they run to,
because they don’t know
there’s a way to change.
Fortunately, I can’t
remember what that
scream is like today, but
I know that many times,
for me, when it hap-
pened, that’s all I knew
to do — get more drugs

or get alcohol.
“But one of the

biggest things that takes
them out is their girl-
friends. They call and
say, ‘Oh, honey, I’m so
lonely, won’t you come
and see me?’ So they
pack their bags and
they’re off down the
street. Or a guy may
leave because he doesn’t
like the schedule. A lot

of times a guy will get
about six months in the
program and he starts
getting the acceptance
from the wife or girl-
friend or the family and
they say, ‘Yeah, you can
come back home. You
been doing well.’ Well,
they bail out, and mostly
they end up coming
back to us. In a few rare

cases they’re able to suc-
ceed and change their
life. And we’ve had a few
that the wreckage of
their past catches up
with them and they find
there’s a warrant for
them and they end up
going to jail. Some of
them get opportunities
when they get jobs to get
a real good job some-
place else, and if they
don’t take it then, three
months later that job’s
going to be full; so they
leave for that. There’s
numerous reasons for
them leaving. But for
those with any length of
time, the resistance to
being here begins to
break down. They open
up. They become a little
bit more willing to make
that change. They see
there’s opportunities to
develop a good strong
relationship with their
families, and they know
that 9 to 12 months of
structured environment
is nothing compared to
a lifetime of misery.

“You look at these

guys when they first
come in and how they
look six weeks later, and
that attitude of change is
definitely there. Again,
you look at where a lot
of these guys came from
in their lifestyles, it’s
something totally differ-
ent for them to go out
and hawk papers and be
friendly and say good
morning and things like
that, because in the
environment they came
from, those sort of
things just didn’t hap-
pen. And there’s a cer-
tain fear that’s
involved — ‘How are
these people going to
accept me? They’re
going to know as soon
as they see me that I’m
an ex-convict.’ That’s the
perception these guys
have. And as soon as
they find out that the
majority of the people
may not buy a paper but
for the most part are
always smiling and wav-
ing at these guys, espe-
cially after they’ve been
out there for a while,
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“Addicts of my caliber,

we’re not supposed to get

clean. We’re supposed

to die or go to prison.”

DR. ROBERT M. HOWARD, OPTOMETRIST
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then they begin to get
some self-confidence.
That’s when the attitude
starts to change. They’ve
got some self-confi-
dence, and they say, ‘I
can be a productive
member of society. Peo-
ple do care about me.’ I
mean, certainly nobody
wants to be out there
being a paperboy for the
rest of their life, and we
have no intentions of
doing that with them,
but it does teach them
how to get up and go to
work every day.”

The next day I went
out in the van with

Chris, who is in charge
of the hawkers. There
are 42 at the moment,
most in Step I but also a
dozen in Step II. Chris is
34 and entered the pro-
gram in March 2000
and graduated in March
2001. He described him-
self as cross-addicted: a
blackout drinker at 13
and hooked on
methamphetamines at
14.

“The last D.A.
wanted to give me 15
years. Needless to say,
that was an eye-opener. I
knew I had to do some-
thing. That was in

February 2000, so I
walked up the hill and
applied to the Casa. The
first four months were
pretty stressful, and I
didn’t think I was going
to make it. I had six
court dates, but they saw
the change in me and
gave me 64 days served
and three years’ proba-
tion. I had two residen-
tial burglary charges and
ten other felony charges.
The judge said it was my
last chance and if he saw
me again or if I didn’t
graduate, I’d be doing
15 years with two
strikes. So I got the mes-

sage. When I came in
the program, it was a
real high, like the high I
experienced when I first
tried drugs. But for me
the hawking was the
most difficult part. For
years I never talked to
people, I hated people.
Now I had to talk. I had
to be friendly and cheer-
ful and talk to people
buying the papers. I had
to get up at four. Every-
thing in my head was
telling me to run, but I
was tired of being tired,
tired of being sick.”

It was midmorning
and Chris was driving

through Vista seeing
how his hawkers were
doing. They wear bright
blue vests with the
words North County
Times and matching
blue Alpha Project caps.
At large intersections
there can be four men;
at some corners there is
only one. Chris stopped
at Escondido and El
Norte to talk to Dennis,
the corner leader in
charge of sending guys
on breaks. Dennis
explained that one of
the men, an 18-year-old,
wasn’t doing very well.
Three girls had visited

him earlier, and it would
mean problems for him
when he returned to
Casa Base.

“That young guy
was by himself before,”
Chris told me, “and got
in a little trouble. He
needed guidance so we
put him with Dennis.
He was sleeping under
the underpass on his
papers! So he got the
nickname Sleepy. Then
yesterday we found him
in McDonald’s with his
head on the table sleep-
ing. He was sent here by
the courts, but it’s hard
to be here for an 18-
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year-old.”
The rule of having

no visitors is easiest to
break while a man is
hawking papers, Chris
told me. “I had to chew
out another guy for hav-
ing visitors this morning
while he was hawking
papers. His wife and
kids came, and they
know better. They know
better.”

Then Chris pointed
to a young man selling
at another corner, wav-
ing at the cars going by.
“See that guy over there?
He’s goosed, he’s really
goosed. He’s a real hus-
tler. He’s sold 30 papers
already. He’s really built
that corner up.”

Soon Chris pulled
up at the intersection at
Ash and Valley Parkway
and got out to talk to a
rather small golden-
haired woman in her
60s who had just given
two of the hawkers
paper bags, each with a
sandwich, a drink, and
chips. This was Paula
Johnson, known as the

hawker mom, who
comes around three to
five days a week to give
“her boys” a bag with a
snack. “Several years
ago,” she said, “I stopped
and bought a paper here
from the most disrep-
utable person you’ve
ever seen, and I’ve been
stopping ever since. I’m
retired and I’ve got the
time.”

Johnson also
attends the Step Up and
graduation ceremonies,
where she gives the men
flowers. She described a
time to me two years
earlier when she had
kept Chris from run-
ning. He had recently
entered the program
and was doing badly.

“I could see he was
meaning to do it. I
looked in his eyes and
saw he was scared stiff. I
said, ‘Where do you
think you’re going?’
That stopped him. I talk
to all the boys. Chris
opened up; some of
them don’t. If I feel one
faltering or sad or losing

hope, I spend more time
with him. I ask what the
problem is and keep it
up until they tell me,
and I try to help them.”

As we talked, there
was a steady stream of
traffic. Some people
bought papers, some
others just honked or
waved.

“She loves us,” said

Chris. “Somehow she
saw I was going to run,
so she came out of her
car yelling at me — this
woman I hadn’t even
known for two weeks.
‘Where do you think
you’re going?’ Some-
thing really clicked in
my head. No one had
ever cared before, and
what reason did she
have to? After that,

everything changed. I
graduated. And addicts
of my caliber, we’re not
supposed to get clean.
We’re supposed to die or
go to prison. What helps
me now is working with
these alcoholics and
addicts and focusing on
other people’s problems,
their needs. It’s hard not
getting close to these

guys, so when one of
them goes back out it
hurts. One went out six
months ago — first time
he stuck a needle in his
arm, he was dead. Guys
going back on the street
or back to prison —
you’d think I’d get used
to it, but I never do. Of
the 14 guys I came in
with, I’m the only one
who made it. My best

friend went out drink-
ing the day after his
graduation. I was an
emotional wreck and
couldn’t do anything for
him. I told him, ‘When
you’re done, you call
me.’ I sat in the parking
lot for a half hour in
tears. I’ve gotten two
calls from him since
then, and you know he’s
hammered off his ass.
For years I covered my
emotions with drugs
and alcohol, and now
the full effect of my
emotions I can’t even
describe. I did a lot of
crying in the first six
months. I’m still doing
it.”

While Chris dealt
with the newspapers, I
talked to a young man
named Jerry who had
been in the program for
nearly five weeks and
had come down to Casa
Raphael from Hum-
boldt County.

“I was sent here by
the courts. They told me
it was either this or go to
prison. So I chose this

and it’s been the best
decision I’ve made in
my life. I’d gotten in
trouble, I had drug-
related charges, and I
came down here
because I wouldn’t have
gotten clean in Hum-
boldt County. I was ath-
letic in high school, I
wrestled and played
football, ran cross-coun-
try. I even managed to
graduate, but after high
school my life was
drugs. That’s pretty
much all I’ve done my
whole life. Metham-
phetamines, crystal. I’ve
done all kinds of drugs,
but my drug of choice
was metham-
phetamines. I’ve done
LSD, mushrooms,
smoked weed, drink. I
tried heroin but didn’t
like it. Done cocaine. My
drug of choice was
speed. I haven’t honestly
held a job for, like, ten
years. I started cooking
dope and making it and
selling it and stealing
from people and steal-
ing from stores. It didn’t
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“After high school my

life was drugs. That’s pretty

much all I’ve done my

whole life.”
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Cosmetic Surgical Arts
Free Physician’s Choice™ skincare package

Creative Cuts
10% off straight hair perm

Del Mar Plastic Surgery
Microdermabrasion, 3 for $199

Dr. Jefe’s Professional Body Piercing
$5 off any piercing

East County Vein & Liposculpture Center
Microdermabrasion series, 5 for $400

Extensions by Shana
$25 off cornrow extensions

Family Dentistry
Free teeth whitening

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Free dental implant consultation

Gilden Family Chiropractic
Free adjustment and consultation

Global Laser Vision
Precision LASIK vision correction $589

Hair Sensation
$105 off hair extensions

Healing Hands
Face & neck photorejuvenation $199

Drs. Kristie & Robert Homuth
$20 off prescription lenses

Dr. Robert M. Howard Eyecare Plus
6 pairs of disposable contacts for $119

Indigo
Complimentary designer haircut

Inner Balance Massage
1-hour massage $42

Reza Kasiri, D.D.S.
Free orthodontics consultation

Kathy’s Garden
$10 off Saturday spa service

Jeffrey S. Kerbs, D.D.S.
$100 off comprehensive dental exam

Philip Levy, O.D.
$25 off eyeglasses

L’onie Health & Beauty Wellness
Free travel set

Malin’s San Diego Salon & Spa
Free deep-conditioning hair treatment

Medifast
Free weight loss clinic

Meridian Skin & Body Clinic
2 power peels or 2 chemical peels $111

Howard Milstein, M.D., & Associates
Laser hair removal $95

MPi Clinic, Inc.
Complimentary permanent makeup consultation

My Nails Day Spa & Nail Salon
$60 Diamond Microdermabrasion

The New Look Salon & Day Spa
Microdermabrasion oxygen facial $95

North Coast Medical Spa
1st-time microdermabrasion $99

Optometric Centers of San Diego
Eye exam $39 ($69 value)

Oxford Hair Institute
500 free transplanted hairs

Pacific College of Oriental Medicine
Acupuncture: $20

Pro Tan
First tan free with coupon

Rancho Palomar Dental
Free child prophy

Edwin W. Reiner, M.D.
$50 off Diamond Dermabrasion

Rejuva Spa
$50 off Epilight hair removal

Ross Cosmetic Medical Group
10% off hair loss treatment

Santé Day Spa
Couple’s Retreat $145

Drs. Selby & Mecklenborg
Exam & contacts complete $69

Sonya of London
Head-to-toe pampering special $135

Suddenly Slimmer
$10 off “Fat-Burner Wrap”

Sun Health Medical Clinic
Free complete physical checkup

Symmetry Salon and Day Spa
Mini facial, haircut & manicure package $95

TanLine
5 tans only $39.99

Urban Skin Care
$10 off Brazilian wax

VIP Salon & Day Spa
Pampering package $145

Vista Optical
Acuvue 2 & Surevue lenses $14.98

Viva Wellness Medical Groups
Weight loss special $14.99/week

Votre Beauté
Free home care kit ($39.50 value)

West Coast Eyecare
$10 off any product or service

World Spa
10% off day spa packages

A&E Forum
Free art lesson with supply purchase

Action Cyclery
Free gift box ($150 value)

Batteries Plus
10% off auto/truck batteries

Bicycle Warehouse
$25 off purchase

Black Mountain Bicycles
Free bike accessories ($30 value)

Boot World
$10 off any item $50+

Cat Alley
Free gift with $10 purchase

Enhancery Jewelers
Free bracelet

Fitness Direct
10% off equipment or free delivery

Guitar Trader
Guitar strings: 3 for the price of 1

Jay’s Birkenstock 
10% off Teva sandals

Legends Home Furnishings
Pay no sales tax with coupon

McKeever Publishing
20% off meditation/spiritual books

Movie Trader
$2 off CD, DVD, or VHS

Off The Record
$2 off any new or used CD

San Diego Car Stereo
Free installation

San Diego Leather Jacket Factory
$10 off purchase 

Spin Records
30% off used records & CDs

Squeak’s Catique
$5 off purchase 

Tara Picture Frames
30% off custom frames 

Aqui Internet Services
Free month of Web hosting

Audioland
Free pager, 1 year service, voice mail $99

Car Audio Heaven
Autopage car alarm $169, installed

800-USA-BEEP
New beeper free!

Flagship Enterprises, Inc.
Free hands-free kit

Page Me
$5 off Motorola Bravo Plus pager

Soundiego
Free Fosgate subwoofer

Touchtone Wireless
$150 gift certificate for Atomic Clothing

A Touch of Class Limousine
3 hours $99

Absolutely Dancesport
Dance package $25

Academy Rentals
Free trailer rental

Advance Tickets
$5 off concert & event tickets

Adventure Ski & Snowboard School
Free ski or snowboard lesson

Air Adventures Skydiving
$20 off any first-jump course

Arthur Murray Dance Studio
Free private lesson

Asian American Repertory Theatre
$2 off admission

Atlas Tickets
Free delivery anywhere ($10 savings)

Aviation Adventures
Free flight video

Bridal Bazaar
$2 off admission

City Ballet
1/2-price ballet tickets

The Comedy Store
2 for 1 admission

Copacabana Travel
Free Corcovado tour

De Anza Springs Resort
Free visitor’s pass

Gem Faire
$1 off admission

Intrax English Institute
Free English class

Kita Ceramics
$5 off pottery seminar, $10 off lesson pkg.

Live Oak Springs Resort
50% off dinner

Mission Home Loans
50% off appraisal

Mr. Paintball
Half day $20

Multi Media Arts
Free voiceover class

Neuro-Linguistic Training Center
Free ”Master Your Destiny” tape set

Pacific Beach Surf Shop
Free skate or bike rental

Pacific Elegance Limousines
1 free hour

Photopassport.com
Free photography consultation

Real Personal Speed Dating
$5 off

San Diego Bridal Show
$2 off admission

San Diego Limo Buses & Limousines
1 free hour

San Diego Pet Memorial Park
10% off any one service

San Diego Repertory Theatre
Half-price tickets

Skateworld
2 for 1 admission

Sky Sailing
$15 off aerobatic glider ride

Skydive Elsinore
$25 off freefall 1st jump course

Top Cat Limousine
1 free hour

Triple Espresso
$3 off tickets

Vagina Monologues
$5 off tickets

Vertical Hold
2 for 1 introductory lesson
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matter, everything I had
I took. I felt that’s how
you got things in life.
And being around the
people I was hanging
out with was bad,
because every time I got
out of jail, I’d go and
hang around with them
again and they’d all be
doing the same thing. So
coming down here was
probably the best thing
I’ve ever done because I
don’t know those people
now, and I’ve gotten a
little clarity of mind. I
was in jail for three
months, then I came
down here and got into
the program, and
they’ve been supportive
of me. I’ve had my ups
and downs, but I’m still
here. The downs were
just the emotional
downs. I’m feeling feel-
ings I’ve never felt
before. Dealing with life
on life’s terms — I’ve
never, ever done that.

“My first week here

was rough. I was told it
was a multimillion-dol-
lar complex and a multi-
million-dollar neighbor-
hood, then I got here
and it wasn’t what I
expected. It was hard
getting up at four
o’clock in the morning
and doing something
new that I’d never done
before, being in society.
That’s something I never
did — those type of
hours was when I was
just going to bed. But I
stuck it out. And the
counselors and staff are
all guys who have been
there and done that. It’s
not like somebody that’s
been to school and read
it from a book and says,
‘Well, this is how you
should be feeling.’
They’ve all been there
and they feel with you.
They can tell whether
you’re trying or not. You
can’t fool a drug addict.
You might get over them
for a little while, but

you’re not getting over
on nobody but yourself.
So hawking papers has
been the most therapeu-
tic thing I’ve done. It
makes me interact with
the public, and that was
something I never did
when I was using. The
only people I interacted

with were other dope
fiends, drug users. So it’s
been good to have con-
tact with society on a
daily basis and realize
that society isn’t that
bad — Jerry was bad,
society wasn’t. You meet
all kinds of people. Like
today, one lady was in a

down mood and I went
and talked to her and I
just gave her a paper
and, you know, that put
a smile on her face and
that made me feel good.
And there’s days I’m
down and people will
say, ‘Keep your head up.
You’re doing good. We

know why you’re out
here and we’re proud of
you.’ I never allowed
myself to feel good
before, I always felt like a
dirty scumbag because I
was out there doing
things I knew I
shouldn’t be doing. And
now I’m doing things

that I know that I
should be doing, and
I’m getting correct
results on a daily basis,
whether it’s from the
community at Casa or
from the people out
here.

“Sometimes you
have to go up to people
and tell them what
you’re doing on this cor-
ner. They don’t know
what you’re doing —
just selling a paper. And
I tell them, ‘No, you’re
helping 120 drug addicts
stay clean and sober, off
the streets, out of jails,
and learn to lead a clean
and sober life, and can
we count on your sup-
port today?’ And most
of the time people are
just, ‘Wow, that’s what
you’re doing here?’
They’re amazed. And
often they’ll either give
you 35 cents, or if they
say they don’t have the
money right now, I’ll
just give them a paper

and say, ‘Catch me
tomorrow or the next
day, whatever.’ And peo-
ple come by with dollars
the next day and say,
‘Oh, I owe you for yes-
terday.’ So it’s great.
When I first started,
there was only, like, 50
papers being sold on my
corner, and I sell about
100 a day. And that’s just
from communicating,
and that makes me feel
good that the public has
responded like that. It
gives me the courage to
go out and do it every
day, because there are
some days that I don’t
want to get up at four
o’clock. Oh, man! But
when I make that first
sale or make that first
person smile and he
says, ‘Have a good day,’
that makes it all worth
getting up at four
o’clock in the morning
to hawk papers.”

In the 14 weeks of
Step II, the men try to
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“I had a whole bunch of

Coca-Cola stock, twice, and

a whole bunch of San Diego

Gas and Electric. I sold it all

for cocaine and heroin.”

Central
Sewing
Central
Sewing

SAN DIEGO

3919 Illinois St.
619-282-8503

EL CAJON

761 Arnele St.
619-447-3244

Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday 10-4 • Closed Sundays

baby lock • Simplicity USA, through their authorized selling agent,
Central Sewing, is offering for sale a limited number of free arm,
zig-zag sewing machines. They sew on all fabrics: denim, canvas,
nylon, stretch, vinyl and silk. Sew on buttons, hem jeans,
appliqué. Use the twin needle sewing to make buttonholes. Just
set the dials and sew! These machines are new and are in
factory-sealed cartons. All come with a factory warranty.

Limited quantities available.
Cash, check, Visa or MasterCard welcome.

Sale starts Friday, December 6

Sewing Machine
Clearance Event

33  DDaayyss  OONNLLYY
Machines for all hobbyists

Craft
Embroidery
Mending
Quilting
Overlock

$25 gift
with purchaseFREE

Choose from your
favorite brands & models

RED

TAG

$99$99
Prices starting at

Simplicity®

★★★ TRIPLE AWARD WINNER ★★★

SPANISH
Italian

FRENCH

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS 692-3181

Language World
3741 INDIA STREET • HWY 5/WASHINGTON ST. EXIT 

Taught in an advanced SUPERLEARNING METHOD

NEW 21/2-Week
Intensive Spanish
Holiday Special

$100 OFF

It’s been said that

all good things must come to an end . . .
And so, after 17 wonderful years, we’ve decided 
to close our doors at the end of the year.

Come check out our Storewide Sale!
• T-shirts • Jewelry • Cat Furniture 
• Calico Kitten Collectibles • Drinkwell Pet Fountain 
• Purrfect Privy (litter containment system)

4560 Alvarado Canyon Rd. • (619) 528-1010 
(Exit I-8 at Mission Gorge • west of Adventure 16) • Open seven days
www.squeakscatique.com

“THE DOLPHIN KING”
291-4977
2725 Congress St., Old Town

• 14k or 18k

• Platinum

Dolphin Collection
Finest Selection Custom RingsFinest Selection Custom Rings

A R T I S T S

I N T E R I O R  D E S I G N E R S

P H O T O G R A P H E R S

• Wholesale, retail
• Over 200 ready-made frames 

(including ovals)
• Custom framing
• Artist canvas
• New and seconds

F R A M E S  F R O M  $ 5

PICTURE FRAMES OUTLET
1375 N. Cuyamaca, El Cajon
(near Fletcher Parkway) • 619-449-6098
Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 9-5

Tara

Picture Frames at
Factory Outlet Prices!
Picture Frames at
Factory Outlet Prices!



apply the tools and
principles of Step I,
attending workshops,
meeting with their
counselors, taking
classes, doing AA/NA

work as they maintain a
job either at Casa
Raphael or outside. Each
man earns a weekly
stipend of $20 to $45,
depending on the work
project.

In charge of Alpha
Works is 27-year-old
Jason Rodriguez, who
first came to Casa
Raphael as a client in

March 1998, relapsed,
then came again in
March of 1999.

“I’m in charge of
basically everything that
has to do with work,” he
told me. “I have two
work crews down in San
Diego — one that works
at the Miramar Landfill
and another that does
jobs for the city —
clearing brush, picking
up trash, graffiti
removal, all sorts of
stuff. I also oversee all
the hawkers and hawker
supervisors. I handle all

the scheduling, trans-
portation, donations.
Everything that has to
do with work, except the
work in Step III, and
Mark handles that. But I
get a lot of calls from
people looking for
workers, and I’ll pass
that on to Mark if it fits
the Step III description.
These would be busi-
nesses looking for peo-
ple. I have someone
right now working for
Collins Plumbing in
North County. I also
have someone working

for the Vista Tree Ser-
vice. Sometimes some-
one will need someone
short-term for a couple
of weeks, so I’ll send
them a guy, like a Step II
guy, and I’ll staff them
out at an hourly rate
and the money funnels
back into the program.
I’ve been dealing with
Collins’ Plumbing for
about two and a half
years, and they just love
our guys. They get clean
and sober workers, and
they get people who
work hard. And, of

course, sometimes it
doesn’t work out, so
they’ll call me up and I’ll
send them somebody
else. The guy I have
there now has been
there about three weeks,
and they like him, they
want to continue to use
him, so when he gets to
Step III he’s going to get
a full-time job. That’s
the whole plan when I
staff somebody out. I
hope they will like him
and that when he hits
Step III he’ll continue to
work there full-time.”

I asked Rodriguez
why he had originally
come to Casa Raphael
and why it hadn’t
worked for him the first
time.

“The first time here
I was sent by the courts.
I was here about eight
months, came up
through the program,
went to Step III, got my
own job, ended up
relapsing about two
weeks before gradua-
tion, caught another
case and did some jail
time and came straight
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Skin Surgery Medical Group, Inc.
(858) 292-8641

Do You Have Acne?
If you have acne, call us to find out if you qualify to
be part of an investigational research study at our
site. The study includes study-related evaluation,
laboratory tests, and study medication at no charge.
Compensation for time and travel available.

Do you have 
Psoriasis?

We are looking for people with psoriasis, 
18 years and older, to participate in a research study

using an injectable study drug. Participants 
can receive up to $280 for participation. 

Call us to see if you qualify:

Skin Surgery Medical Group, Inc.
858.292.8641

w w w . b m r h e a l t h q u e s t . c o m

(858) 571-1188

OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE
DISORDER

Are you between 18 and 65 years of age, and do you have a history of:

• Excessive preoccupation with germs or cleanliness?
• Uncontrollable repetitive behavior that causes you anxiety when you try to stop it?
• Repetitive, intrusive and unwanted thoughts?
• Hoarding to the point that it creates problems in your life?

If the answer is yes to any of these conditions, you may have Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD) 
and may qualify to participate in an important medical research study of a new investigational 
medication for OCD. All study related services are complimentary to qualified participants, and you 
may be compensated up to $800, depending on your level of involvement. Call HealthQuest 
Clinical Trials at 1-888-571-1188. Enrollment is limited.

InsomniaInsomnia
can affect the quality of your life…and your partner’s!

Restless sleeper? Wake up tired? You spend 1/3 of your life sleeping. Is your
sleep normal? If you are having chronic problems falling and/or staying asleep

and there are no medical reasons you know of, we may be able to help.

If you participate, there is no cost to you…instead:

❃ You receive up to $750 for your participation.

❃ You receive no-cost study related medication and study related medical care.

❃ No reports are made to employers, schools, or to insurance companies.

San Diego • Los Angeles • Orange County

(858) 571-1188
www.bmrhealthquest.comFinding Answers Together … for 21 Years

Finding Answers Together … for 21 Years

This research study, conducted by a pharmaceutical company, is enrolling par-
ticipants to try an investigational medication that may help them to sleep.

Have You Experienced

A Sudden Loss of a Spouse?
A research project is currently underway that is examining
this experience in order to improve our understanding of
how our losses affect us.

Needed: • Males and females
• Between the ages of 32 and 39 at the time 

of the loss
• Who experienced the unexpected death 

of a spouse 2 to 5 years ago

If you would like to participate in this research or would
like more information, please call 619-287-9491.
You will be compensated $40 in cash.



back and started over. I
was into heroin and
alcohol. I’ve done it all,
but heroin was really
what took me down. I
started using it when I
was 17, still in high
school. And I started
using alcohol when I
was about 12, drinking
with the guys on the
weekends, messing
around. That was defi-
nitely my first addiction.
It came where I was
drinking sometimes
before school, during
lunch I’d leave and
drink, and definitely
after school. I probably

started doing that when
I was about 14, drinking
on a regular basis every
day.

“What went wrong
the first time? Casa can
only give you so much. I
didn’t grasp the con-
cepts of Alcoholics
Anonymous and Nar-
cotics Anonymous.
That’s why my recovery
is based definitely today
in my higher power. The
first time, I didn’t grasp
that. I was here, I was
real compliant, I fol-
lowed the rules, but I
just didn’t grasp that
whole concept. And one

day, I just said, ‘You
know what, I just feel
like drinking.’ It was that
simple. I had a sponsor,
but I didn’t use him,
didn’t call him. I ended

up getting arrested the
same day I relapsed. It
was a big mess. I had a
weekend pass, and I was
drinking all day with a
guy in a bar in Ocean-

side. We went back to
his hotel room, and he
asked if I could cop
some heroin, and I said,
‘No problem.’ And he
ended up overdosing. I

called 911, did that
whole thing. I was on
probation, so of course I
caught a possession
case, under the influ-
ence, that type of thing,

and ended up going
back to jail that same
night. I really thank God
for it happening that
way, because when I
woke up that next
morning, I said to
myself, ‘This is what
happens when I drink
and use, and I can’t do it
anymore. I’m an addict
and alcoholic.’ And, you
know, the light turned
on. I had a spiritual
awakening, is what I
had. I knew I couldn’t
drink or use again. So I
did five months and
begged for another
chance. I was looking at

five years from a prior
burglary conviction that
I violated, and I begged
to come back to Casa
Raphael, because I knew
in my heart I wanted to
stay sober. And the
judge gave me that sec-
ond chance. I came
back, and I’ve been
sober ever since. And it
amazed me that it all
happened in one day, it
was so fast. I saw myself
transforming back into
the alcoholic and
addicted mind. Once I
took that first drink, I
was totally in that
lifestyle again. And
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“Before I got hooked

on heroin when I was 19,

I grew my own opium.”

Feighner Research Institute
858/554-0100 or 877/FOR-INFO

Conducting Quality Clinical Trials Since 1973

DEPRESSED?
Symptoms include:

• Difficulty concentrating • Insomnia, disturbed sleep
• Feelings of sadness, hopelessness • Decreased energy, fatigue
• Loss of appetite or weight • Self-reproach or guilt
• Loss of interest or pleasure in activities

Volunteers suffering from depression are needed for a research

study evaluating an investigational medication. This is a

pharmaceutical company-sponsored study.

There is no cost to you. Travel compensation is provided.

A Medical Corporation
at Frost Street

You may qualify for 

participation in a research study for the treatment of yeast infection.

Volunteers receive the following study-related benefits at no cost:

Physical Exam • Lab Work • Study Medication

Reimbursement for Time and Travel

Call 858-505-8672

Do you have a

Yeast Infection?

AFFILIATED RESEARCH INSTITUTE

You CAN 
Quit Smoking
Volunteers are needed for a 2-year clinical research study of an investigational
medication being developed that may assist smokers to quit and help maintain
smoke cessation.

How do you qualify?

• 18 years of age or older
• Smoking at least 10 cigarettes a day (no non-tobacco cigarettes, 

cigars, pipes or chewing tobacco) for at least 2 months
• Able to make all clinic visits (40) and keep a study diary

Call today for more information!

619.308.0441



when I woke up over
here in Vista County
Jail, I was just going, ‘I
can’t believe it. I had a
great job, had sobriety.’

“That night I
relapsed, I had a good
friend of mine in my
arms, starting to die on
me. And I’d heard a few
myths on how you can
bring people back, and
they didn’t work. So it
was to the point where I
was thinking whether to
leave him and save my
own butt, because I
knew I’d be going to go
to jail. I actually had to
sit down and think
about it. That’s how sick
I was. That’s how I knew
I was really back into the
disease. Or I could call
911 and get help. And I
made the right choice, I
called 911 no matter
what the consequences
would be. His life was in
my hands. When I had
him in my arms watch-
ing him and thinking he
was going to die, that’s
when I knew it was
either life or death for
me. Especially dealing in
heroin. It’s either life or
death or prison. There’s
no choice anymore,
that’s the way I look at it
and how seriously I have
to take my sobriety.”

One of the men I
talked to in Step II had
spent 28 years as a
heroin and methadone
addict before coming to
Casa Raphael, living like
a hermit in his family’s
avocado groves near
Vista. He asked that I
wouldn’t use his real
name, so I’ll call him
Stanley. He’s 48, thin,
and five foot six, with
very light blue eyes, long
blond hair, and a blond
beard. His skin is darkly
tanned, almost leathery,
and lined from the sun.

“When I was living
in the avocado groves, I
just didn’t talk to too
many people. I liked liv-
ing out in the bushes
and stuff. Though I had
a house to sleep in, I
didn’t really want to
sleep in it. We had TVs
and tents, and this and
that, and I liked living
out in the air. My sister

and half-brother would
come out, but nobody
usually stayed there at
night except me. Ever
since I was 15, I’ve been
sleeping out in this little
garage spot, or out in a
tent or something. I
mean, I just liked living
like that. I’m kind of like
a wild man. I just lived
out in the wild all of my
life. And I’ve been a her-
mit, you know? That’s
why I worried about
coming here. All of these
people. My family had
an avocado business, so
once in a while I worked
there. But I never had a
regular job. If I wanted
money, I’d sell some
fruit, anything. I grew a
lot of stuff, vegetables,
fruits, and that kind of
thing and sell a little
here and there to make
money. Before I got
hooked on heroin when
I was 19, I grew my own
opium. I had two types
of opium, and I was
growing tons of mari-
juana. I’m really good at
growing things. I didn’t
even care for money,
even though I had a lot
of it. I inherited money,
several inheritances,
three different inheri-
tances, and I’d just trade
for things. If I needed
something, I’d trade.
And the money I had, I
spent on drugs. Incredi-
ble, hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. An
insane amount, and
that’s just the money I
inherited. I had a whole
bunch of Coca-Cola
stock, twice, and a whole
bunch of San Diego Gas
and Electric. I sold it all
for cocaine and heroin,
large sums of money.
Yes, I shot it all up. See,
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Here’s a great idea!

SCHIZOPHRENIA

If you experience Hallucinations or 
others tell you that you suffer from 

Delusions and Paranoia...

If you believe them or not, you still may 
qualify to participate in a research study 
evaluating an investigational medication for 
Schizophrenia. Qualified volunteers will be 
compensated up to $1,500 depending on 
level of participation.

Call 619-667-4567 
for more information

SCHIZOPHRENIA

BIPOLARBIPOLAR

YOU may qualify to participate in a research 
study evaluating an investigational 
medication for Bipolar Disorder. Qualified 
volunteers will be compensated.

Manic-Depressive

Call 619-667-4567 
for more information

• 21 to 64 years of age?

• History of Insomnia for at 
least 3 months?

• Difficulty staying asleep?

• Sleeping less than 6.5 hrs. 
at least 4 nights per week?

• In good general health?

• Not being treated for 
depression or anxiety?

OPTIMUM HEALTH SERVICES is
conducting a Clinical Research
Trial of an Investigational
Medication for Insomnia.

Qualified participants will receive
at no cost:

• Study-related Medical Care

• Study-related Laboratory tests

• Study-related Investigational 
Medications

Do You Have
Trouble Sleeping?

***Compensation for travel***

If you are interested, please call OPTIMUM HEALTH SERVICES

619-667-4567 • marks@ohsresearch.com

. 

Call 619-667-4567 
for more information

If you have both of these conditions and require medication,
you may be eligible for a research study of an investigational
medication.

All qualified participants will receive at no cost:

★ Study-related medical evaluations
(with a board-certified physician)

★ Study medication 

★ Financial compensation up to $280

If you are interested in finding out more 
about this study, please call:

CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER OF CALIFORNIA

858-483-3737

HYPERTENSION AND
HIGH CHOLESTEROL

We are conducting a clinical research study of an
investigational drug for Fibromyalgia.

Fibromyalgia may have the following symptoms:

• Widespread muscle/
joint pain

• Stiffness
• Fatigue
• Sleeplessness
• Feeling sad or depressed

• Feelings of hopelessness,
worthlessness or guilt

• Losing interest in usual
activities

• Difficulty completing 
daily tasks

If you qualify and are enrolled, you may receive 
an investigational drug and regular study-related 

medical evaluations at no charge.

Fibromyalgia?

To learn more, call:

INNOVATIONS IN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

• 619-209-4340 •

CRYSTAL
METH/SPEED

USERS
Opportunity to participate in an
addiction research study
funded by NIDA and UCLA.

Experimental medications with
outpatient drug counseling at no cost.

You will be paid in vouchers
for your participation.

Call:

SOUTH BAY
TREATMENT CENTER

800-495-0001

Don’t Let This Sign
Rule Your Life!

“I thought that loss of bladder
control was an inevitable part of

the aging process. It isn’t.”

Overactive bladder is a treatable
medical condition that can affect men

and women of any age.

Do you:

Urinate more than 8 times in a
24-hour period?

Have uncontrollable urges to urinate?

Sometimes experience wetting
accidents?

If so, you may qualify for participation
in a research study of an investigational

medication for the treatment of
overactive bladder. Participants will

receive all study-related care, including
physical exams, laboratory services and

study medication, at no charge.

Call  

619-460-0595 
to learn more.



my mother died when I
was 18, and my dad died
when I was about 21. I
was living wild when I
was 15. I used to sneak
out by myself when I
was 8 years old with a
.22 pistol. I’ve been
shooting guns since I
was 5. Bows, arrows,
guns, I’m very safe with
it. I liked the way I lived.
I should have been born
in the 1800s.”

But a month before
Stanley came to Casa
Raphael, he was busted
for heroin possession.
Before that he had had
almost no money and
constantly worried
about how he would
buy drugs. He said he
didn’t want to steal. He
was scared but had no
way to stop. He went
into a detox close to

Casa Raphael, then
came to Casa Raphael to
get out of the detox.
“They came and picked
me up. I didn’t want to
come here. They picked
me up on a Monday,
and then they took me
to that Step Up meeting
thing. I was sitting there
in the front looking at
the door going, ‘I’m out
of here. I can’t handle all
of these people.’ I was all
agitated. I couldn’t sleep
for a month and a half.
My legs were aching so
bad. They wanted me to
sell papers. I go, ‘I can’t
sell papers, I’ll get hit by
a car. I’m too dinged out
from too many years of
being strung out.’ So it
took me a couple of
weeks to start, but I was
still really weak and
stuff. And after about a

month and a half I
could sleep a little bit. If
it wasn’t for the good
people, I would have
left, but after a couple of
weeks, a month, I
thought, man, these
people are really nice

and good. If they’d been
cranky, I would have
skedaddled a long time
ago. I would have run
for the hills. I thought of
it almost every day.
Because I was just, like,
I’ve had enough of this.
It’s time to move on. But

if it wasn’t for the good
people I wouldn’t have
stayed. And now I feel
excellent, I feel really
good. But of course I
still think about heroin
occasionally. But I don’t
want to do it, because I

know how bad it will
get.

“They’ve given me a
lot of tools to fall back
on and use in certain
situations, most defi-
nitely, oh yeah. I mean,
many tools. AA says
you’ve got to change all

of this stuff. I can’t
totally change my wild
nature. It’s in my genes.
At first being here was
like an experiment to
me. I wondered how
long could I stay. And I
was scared because for a
month and a half I was
so sick. And even after
that I was like, whoa,
man, I don’t know how
long I can stay. I mean,
I’d hear the birds, the
hawks flying over and
stuff. I was, like, whoa,
I’ve got to get home, you
know? See the trees. But
I can go hiking there
anytime, so it’s no big
thing. Sometimes I miss
sleeping out by myself
somewhere. With all of
these people around it’s
kind of different. But to
a certain degree I’ve
adapted to it. I guess you

adapt to everything. I’m
amazed I’m still here.
And I guess I’ll gradu-
ate. I mean, I sure
haven’t done any drugs
since I’ve been here. I’m
the kind of person, if I
go and do some heroin,
I’d call up and say, ‘Hey,
I just shot some dope.
I’m not coming back.
I’m gone.’ I don’t try to
fool nobody. I don’t play
no games. But I haven’t
felt this good since I was
probably 18. That’s defi-
nitely a miracle.”

For his job in
Step II, Stanley worked
in Clean Corps.

“It’s janitorial stuff.
We clean, vacuum
buildings and mop the
floors. Tonight we’ve got
to do a church. We do
lawyers’ offices, dentists’
offices, just all kinds of
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“Manufacturing meth

when I was 15 years old,

I found myself intrigued

by chemistry.”

WE’RE LOOKING FOR BROTHERS AND SISTERS

FOR A BRIEF HEALTH STUDY AT UCSD!
UCSD researchers would like to meet siblings for a brief study on how heredity influences

blood pressure in healthy persons. Siblings are brothers, sisters, or brothers and sisters; so,
practically everybody is a sibling and has siblings (brothers or sisters). We are especially

interested in sibling trios (3 brothers or sisters in the same family). Because siblings share
genes, siblings allow us to find out how heredity influences traits. We seek male-male,

female-female, and male-female sibling groups. We seek siblings of either sex,
age 18 or older, and all ethnic groups and races.

The study takes about 40 minutes, and includes measurement of blood pressure and heart
rate, as well as taking a blood and urine sample. We will provide monetary compensation

for your time and travel.

If you and your siblings would like to find out more about this study,
please contact Lily Rao at:

(858) 552-8585, x6158 • (fax) (858) 642-6331

or e-mail to: frao@ucsd.edu

ALZHEIMER’S
IS SOMEONE YOU KNOW TAKING THE MEDICINE ARICEPT?

IS THE ARICEPT STILL WORKING?

HAVE YOU NOTICED A DECLINE IN YOUR LOVED ONE’S

THINKING OR BEHAVIOR?

AFFILIATED RESEARCH INSTITUTE, located in Mission Valley, is conducting a
research study to evaluate the results of switching from Aricept to
EXELON for people with Alzheimer’s. EXELON is an FDA-approved
medication for the treatment of Alzheimer’s.

All study-related procedures, visits and medication are
provided at no cost to those who qualify.

If you are taking Aricept and would like to find out if you qualify for the
study, please call:

(619) 688-6565 or toll-free at (888) 588-4274

Are you currently diagnosed with one
of the following psychiatric disorders?

Schizophrenia
Major Depression
Bipolar Disorder
You may qualify to try an investigational
medication while participating in a research
study and be reimbursed up to $1995.00.

No cost for study medication and
study-related psychiatric care.

CALL (858) 566-8222 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

The California Neuropsychopharmacology

Clinical Research Institute, LLC

“CNRI, LLC”

We’re looking high and low
for people who have

Manic Depression.

We’re conducting a

clinical research study of

an investigational drug

for manic depression. If

you have bipolar

disorder give us a call.

For more information

CALL TOLL-FREE:

(888)588-4ARI



offices — a big building
where they do fabrics,
computers, and elec-
tronic parts. But after I
graduate I’d like to work
in a nursery or some-
thing. That’s more my
style because I’m really
good at growing things.
I can make the plants
grow better, that’s for
sure. I’ve just got a gift
for it, and it’s something
I’ve always liked. And
I’ve been around trees
and stuff all of my life.
And before Vista was
big, you know, it was
really nice, and peaceful
and calm. Now there’s
all of this traffic, and
phew, boy, too many
people. Concrete
jungle.”

Of the other men I
talked to in Step II, one
was Matt, a tall, thin
50-year-old Southern
Californian who is a
California state–licensed
plumbing contractor
with over 20 years of
experience. At Casa
Raphael he is property
maintenance supervisor
with five to ten other
men working under
him. Matt had lost his
family, friends, jobs, and
possessions from alco-
hol, and when he came
to Casa Raphael it was at
the end of a four-month
binge. “I was pretty
scrambled. It was one
minute, one day at a
time, at best. So coming
here was good from
where I was going,
which had been to some
bush somewhere, you
know? So it was excel-
lent. In fact, it probably
saved my life. I was
already having convul-
sions, any of which I
could have died from.
Having an addiction is
like having an internal
disease. You’ve got to
fight it every day, and
that includes everything.
Good nutrition, going
to meetings, everything.
So it’s a constant battle. I
mean, you either get
busy living, or you get
busy dying. There is no
middle ground there. If
you’re drinking, you’re
getting busy dying. If
you’re even complacent,

you’re getting busy
dying, you know? What
you receive at Casa
Raphael is the opportu-
nity to change your life.
You receive some tools
and a place to do it. But

it’s up to the individual
whether they’re going to
change or not. I don’t
think you just walk
across the threshold and
your behavior is sud-
denly modified. I mean,

people are kicked out of
here every day because
their behavior wasn’t
modified, you know?”

Another member of
Step II, Jimmy, had
begun making metham-

phetamine at home at
15. Though, at 32, he
had held various jobs,
most recently as a
heavy-equipment oper-
ator, his addiction had
sent him to jail, and

then he had been court-
ordered to Casa
Raphael. When I talked
to him, he had just been
named Hawker of the
Month.

“I’ve been to six dif-
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BOTOX $84

1-866-BEST-LOOK

6950 Friars Road
Suite 110, San Diego
(opposite Fashion Valley Mall)

*Call for details. Consultation must be booked by 12/20/02.

www.globallasercosmetics.com

( 8 6 6 - 2 3 7 - 8 5 6 6 )

WRINKLES ON FOREHEAD • FROWN LINES • CROW’S FEET Price per treatment area with the purchase of 5 treatment areas.
Cannot be combined with any other offers. FDA Approved.

Laser Hair Removal
• Reduce unwanted hair from virtually every

part of the body
• FDA Approved

• Spider Veins
• Red Capillaries

• Blue Veins
• Varicose Veins

• Fine Wrinkles
• Acne Scars

• Large Pores
• Stretch Marks

• Age Spots
• Face Redness
• Rosacea

• Flushing
• Pigmentations
• Birthmarks

• Fine Wrinkles
• Roughness
• Acne

• Scars
• Sun Damage
• Pigmentation

Price per treatment area for the treatment of mid-eyebrow area with the purchase of a package
of 5. Prices may be higher for other treatment areas. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Laser Vein Removal

Price for the initial five minutes of Laser Vein Procedure. Thereafter $99 per five-minute
increments. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Photofacial Treatment (IPL)

Price for the treatment of hands or feet with purchase of 3 treatments. Prices may vary for
other treatment areas of the body. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Microdermabrasion

Price valid with the purchase of any other treatment of $199 or more. Limited to one
Microdermabrasion. Regularly priced at $84 per treatment with the purchase of a package of 5.

Laser Collagen 
Skin Rejuvenation

Price for the treatment of a 4x4-centimeter area of the face with the purchase of a package
of 5 sessions. Prices are higher for larger treatment areas. Cannot be combined with any
other offers.

$199*

$199*

$149*

$59*

$45*



ferent high schools and
never graduated. I want
to get involved in busi-
ness, professional busi-
ness, research. I like sci-
ence. You know, manu-
facturing meth when I
was 15 years old, I found
myself intrigued by
chemistry. Intrigued!
Chemistry is just so
cool, although it’s a hel-
luva way to get intro-
duced to it. Coming into
Casa was, I was all posi-
tive. I wasn’t intimi-
dated. I wasn’t made to
feel uncomfortable. I
filled out an application
and talked to Mark. He
treated me very respect-
fully. He made me feel
good and showed me
what was going on
around here. And there’s
been a big change. It’s
making me a better per-
son. I’m more calm. I’m
learning, I’m healing.
Some people don’t like it
here, but they don’t walk
around showing it,
because you’re weeded

out. You’ll mess up.
You’ll be in noncompli-
ance and have a bad atti-
tude. My stepmom used
to tell me, ‘If you’re
going to do something,
you do it right and you
don’t carry a lazy man’s
load.’ So you only last so
long with a bad attitude.
And if you don’t change
your ways and talk to
them, you’re going to do
one more thing and
start slipping and you’ll
be gone. You get
involved or you get out.
As for me, this program
gave me a chance. I have
an office where I take
care of hawker clothes. I
turned it into an office,
basically. It was an office
when I got there, but it
was a shambles. I took
out four bags of trash. I
put a lock on the door, a
lock on the desk. I orga-
nized boxes, labeled
them, sorted everything
out, washed things. So
the thing is operational
without hassle. You need

something, bing, here it
is. This program has
given me a chance to be
me, to see what I can do,
show what I can do, see
where I can go.”

I asked Gregory
about what they did
about people leaving or
being asked to leave.

“If somebody is
going to leave, it’s going
to be in Step II, because
it’s 14 weeks long, and in
that period they’re going
to have to learn how to
use everything they’ve
been given at Casa Base
to relieve stress on cer-
tain situations they
might run into. Things

aren’t going to go their
way. How are they going
to deal with that? At
times, they can’t. We try
to help them, of course.
There is a process here
we call ‘staffing people.’
So if a client is having
trouble in a certain area,
staff will talk to him and

usually write him an
action plan. And the
action plan is to achieve
certain objectives con-
cerning whatever prob-
lem he’s having in what-
ever area. After a couple
of those, a client would
be exited if he was non-
compliant with his
action plan. But we tend

to bend over backwards
to do everything we can
to keep a client here. If
someone leaves and has
been court-ordered to
Casa Raphael, has a pro-
bation officer or parole
officer, then it’s our pol-
icy to notify them
immediately, within 24
hours, with a phone call
and a letter, if so needed.
That’s our policy. We
don’t pursue anybody
ourselves. The doors
here are open; there’re
no locks. They come
here freely, and they can
leave freely.”

One man whose
skills make him espe-
cially valuable at Casa
Raphael is Jock, a master
chef, who runs the
kitchen and who gradu-
ated from the program
while I was visiting. Jock
is 51, small and slender,
with electric blond hair
brushed back over his
head and a deeply
tanned face, bright blue
eyes, and a mustache.

He has four earrings and
two studs in his left ear
and wears two silver
chains around his neck.
When he walks, he keeps
his back ramrod straight
and moves with great
dignity. We spoke in his
tiny office off the
kitchen. I asked him if it
was difficult when he
first came to Casa
Raphael.

“No. I know that for
some of the guys it is
difficult. But before I got
here I tried to commit
suicide and was in an
institution for about a
week. I had gone out
and bought a quart-size
of vodka and had 15
Seconals. I wanted to
make sure nobody
found me, so I hiked
about ten miles out into
the country, and I sat
down and drank the
vodka, ate the pills, and
passed out. Some hiker
came walking by and
found me and had a cell
phone, and they life-
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“D idn’t take long before

I was drinking a handlebar

of vodka a day, plus a pint

to another quart — morn-

ing, noon, and night.”

Facial Surgery & Skin Resurfacing
Face lift, browlift, rhinoplasty, blepharoplasty, otoplasty,
lip augmentation, laser skin resurfacing, fat removal in
cheeks, chemical peels, microdermabrasion, Artecoll
injections, botox

Breast Enhancement
Breast augmentation, breast lift, breast reduction, breast
reconstruction

Body Contouring
Tummy tuck, ultrasonic liposuction, tumescent 
liposculpture

Known for excellence in plastic surgery,
complete patient satisfaction,
unbeatable prices and convenient
location.

* Complimentary Initial Consultation

* Free Shuttle Service on Day of Surgery

* Postoperative 24/7 Emergency Hotline

* Convenient Payment Plans Available

For pricing information or to schedule a consultation

Call today: 619-572-8981
Estheticos, Paseo Tijuana 406, Ste. 401, Edificio Lloyd, Zona Rio

Tijuana, B.C., Mexico

Get Yourself a Christmas Gift:

A Better Looking You ...

E S T H E T I C O S
P l a s t i c  &  A e s t h e t i c  S u r g e r y

Manuel Gutierrez Romero, MD
Board Certified by the Mexican Board of Plastic Surgery

www.estheticos.com

W
e are open during

the holidays!



flighted me out. Then I
woke up in the hospital
four days later. After I
got out of the hospital I
stayed sober for two
weeks. I knew I was an
alcoholic; I didn’t know
what to do about it.
Then, like by accident, I
met a guy downtown
selling papers — one of
the hawkers — and he
explained the program
to me, and I came up
and put in an applica-
tion. So when I got here
I was more than ready. I
really didn’t know what
I needed, but I knew I
needed something, so I
figured, shit, after that
escapade out in the hills
I’d just go into a pro-
gram. It wasn’t like I
took sleeping pills and
drugs and got drunk at
home or a place where
you’re gonna be found. I
was seven to ten miles
off any highway, on a lit-
tle path, but I had no
idea anybody would be
out there. So I just kind
of figured somebody
wants me alive — for
what, I’m going to try to
find out.”

I asked him about
his drinking history.

“Well, in high
school I drank a little
bit, but I mostly smoked
pot most of my life, did
a lot of cocaine for
20-something years,
drank behind it, but I
was more into drug use.
I used to run coke, and I
grew pot too, for 12
years, indoors. I never
realized what kind of
alcoholic I was until I
got busted and they told
me I was lucky I didn’t
have to go to prison,
because I’d never gotten
into any trouble before I
was 42 years old. They
took away smoking pot,
doing any kind of drugs
at all. If I had one dirty
piss test — this was in
Santa Barbara
County — I would do 5
years in the state pen. So
that was a big deterrent
for me. Because I didn’t
want to go to the pen, I
started drinking. In no
time I was full-blown,
drinking every day by
noon. Didn’t take long

before I was drinking a
handlebar of vodka a
day, plus a pint to
another quart — morn-
ing, noon, and night.
During all that time I
worked as a chef — the
Sheraton, different, real
nice gourmet restau-
rants in Newport Beach,
a country club. I’ve been
cooking all my life. I’ve
been actually a chef for
19 years and cooking
over 30. The job loss and
all that kind of bad end
of the story started hap-
pening when I was 42. I
started losing jobs, los-
ing friends, drinking
became the most
important thing in my
life. I just lived to drink.
I didn’t need a reason. I
drank if I was mad. I
drank when I was
happy, drank when I
was sad. I just drank
because I liked to drink.
I liked the effect it gave
me. And drinking is
notorious at restaurants.
Management’s drinking
and giving you drinks.
Most people in the back
are drinking or using,
smoking pot. I never got
behind the crystal, never
used speed or nothing,
didn’t like it, I’m already
hyper enough. But all
that goes on in the
restaurants, especially
here in San Diego, more
than up there in, like,
Orange County and L.A.
Lot of drug use
throughout the kitchen,
lot of pot smoking, but
mostly drinking.”

As head of the
kitchen at Casa Raphael,
Jock comes in every
morning at seven. He
does all the ordering,
arranges the menus, and
has seven men working
under him.

“I do private parties
too. I’m having one
tomorrow, just for a
small party of 15, a little
catering we do every
once in a while, like for
the school board, trying
to get it out there in the
public. We’ll make some
flyers and put them in
the stores for small
catering. In the kitchen,
I oversee everything that
goes on. I basically cook
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all the soups, sauces,
main parts of the meal.
My helpers help me cut
the salads, lettuce, do
prep work and things,
but I cook every day for
the guys. I’m good at
what I do. I’ve had
write-ups in different
papers on my work, on
soups and sauces and
things. I try to make
everything really, really
good for everybody, and
I eat the same food as
everybody else. It’s
about 110 to 130 din-
ners a day, depending on
how many people they
have. I’ve lowered their
food bill quite a bit.
They used to do $2200
to $2300 a week. I had it
down to $1500 for a
while, serving way better
food.”

I asked Jock how
Casa Raphael had
helped him.

“They taught me
about what triggers me
to drink and how to
turn that around. I

know how to face those
things that make me
want to drink, and
because of the knowl-
edge I’ve gotten, all
those desires have basi-
cally dissipated. I don’t
have any urges to drink
anymore. I used to think
alcohol brought me out
of myself, but now I
think it put me further
back in a shell, because
I’m more myself nowa-
days than I ever was
before. I don’t fight any
of the feelings I have,
they just happen no
matter if I’m crying or
sad or whatever the feel-
ing may be. I just go
with what’s going on
with my life and don’t
try to run from it, and
that’s what really
changed the most, that
and God in my life.
Everybody believes in
their higher power and I
believe in Jesus Christ,
and you’ve got to have
faith in that belief, and
by having faith I mean I

know God wants me to
be happy; He doesn’t
want me to be sad. I
don’t have a punishing
God. He wants me to
have all the good things
in my life that I want,
and not necessarily
material things, but just
the peace of mind that I
have today.”

At Casa Raphael
great emphasis is placed
on self-analysis, working
with the men to help
them discover who they
are and why they do
what they do. This starts
in their first week with
journaling. I asked
Robinson what effect he
thought journaling had
on the men.

“It’s huge. These
guys have spent years
closed within them-
selves, never telling any-
body how they felt or
what was going on in
their head. Journaling
gives them the chance to
share and explore these
new feelings they don’t

know how to deal with. I
still have trouble dealing
with feelings today, four
years clean. And if I
don’t write about it and
think about it and go
talk to my sponsor and
say, ‘This is what I was
feeling the other night,’
it will hurt me. Once the
guys get used to journal-
ing, they start getting in
touch with how they feel
about different things.
When they start writing
about what’s going on in
their heart, they’re start-
ing to get in touch with
who they are as human
beings. It gives them the
opportunity to under-
stand that anger is okay
too. Anger is a healthy
feeling. It’s just how you
go about it. If you
express it on paper —
that’s fine. If you react to
that anger and lash out,
that’s bad. And, fortu-
nately, in the little over
three years at Casa Base,
as far as I know, we’ve
only had two fistfights.

And that’s an awful lot
of people.”

The half-dozen
journals that I read dealt
with the frustrations
and rewards of the day,
expressions of hope and
good intentions, and,
generally, surprise that
they were enjoying
themselves as much as
they were. One man
wrote,

“Today I woke up
still pretty tired. For
some reason I always
think it won’t be a very
good day working at
hawking, then it ends up
being fine, especially
after I get going. Any-
how, today was some-
thing special. This girl
came by who also came
by on the first day that I
was there. Well, I had
tried to sell her a paper
and she told me to shut
the hell up. So the last
four days I don’t even
acknowledge her when
she drives by. Well, today
she stopped and bought

a paper for a dollar even
though I was not paying
attention to her. She
yelled at me, and I ran
up to her and sold her
one. Made my day.”

The 12 steps of AA

and NA insist on the
need of the recovering
alcoholic and addict to
look at who he is, take
responsibility for the
trouble he caused in the
past, and to try to
change himself for the
better. But also at Casa
Raphael there are regu-
lar group meetings
where the men are asked
to write out and/or dis-
cuss definitions of cer-
tain words — spiritual-
ity, personality, change,
responsibility, resent-
ment, weakness,
strength, dozens of
words. The effect of
defining an abstraction
and then relating it to
oneself and how one
lives allows the men to
take different perspec-
tives of themselves and
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also to see themselves
more clearly in relation
to others and to the
world.

I attended several of
these meetings with
Gregory. The first was a
Step III resident staff
team meeting with five
men, three white, two
black, between the ages
of 30 and 50. Gregory
was thoughtful and
spoke slowly, at times
almost as if he were in
pain. This group had
just been formed, and
Gregory talked about
the men’s role.

“You are like the
cream of the cream,” he
began. “Not everyone
can take a commitment
to Step III. You are
between the staff and
the residents. We use
you as the resident staff
to know what’s going
on. We see you as the
elite, though some of
the residents will see you
as chickenshit, as rats.
But we need you. The
whole deal is communi-
cation, sharing the
information about what
happens around here.
Cover your ass. Don’t
assume crap. Because
they’ll work you, they’ll
give all sorts of excuses.”

The men asked
questions about what
needed to be done.
There were general
chores like cleanup and
store runs. Resident
staff, Gregory said,
would do the weekend
inspection, then clean
again on Monday.

“It’s not punish-
ment. It’s just that time
of year when we clean
everything up. We
should probably do it
every quarter. When
Corporate came
through last week, the
rooms were just a mess.
It’s totally unacceptable.
It’s not about germs.
You got to take pride in
stuff.”

After spring-clean-
ing was discussed, Gre-
gory went on to start
what he called the “defi-
nition exercises.”

“Every exercise that
you do points you for-
ward toward your recov-

ery. In Step III there are
lots of distractions from
the world, and the
recovery process doesn’t
become as important to
us anymore. So to define
these words is to again
relate them to recovery
and the program. You’ll
have a week to do it. I
learn from you. I learn
nothing from me. I
learn from other people.
So every time I do this
with you guys I learn
something new. The
recovery process is
nothing but change,
never-ending change.
But the biggest change,
where does it occur?”

A tattooed body-
builder with scars from
fistfights on his face
asked mildly, “Within
yourself?”

“Right,” said Gre-
gory. “Reflect on what
has changed in your
lives. Everybody here
understands what the
recovery process is,
right? The recovery pro-
cess here at Casa is the
steps of AA and NA. It’s
the only successful
recovery process in the
world.”

The second meeting
was a Step III team
meeting — Gregory and
13 guys in a room at
Casa Base. The men had
been working all day
and were tired, sweaty,
and dirty. Still, they were
cheerful. Gregory spoke
about the spring-clean-
ing over the weekend.
There would be no
passes to leave Casa. The
men would do their reg-
ular jobs on Saturday
and then come back.
They could leave to go
to AA/NA meetings, but
that was all.

“If you need stuff
from the store,” said
Gregory, “go Friday. It’s
not punishment. We do
this every year. If you
finish early, go help
someone else.”

At last Gregory
asked, “How did you
find this exercise?”

Most said they
found it helpful; one
hadn’t liked it, three
men hadn’t done it. The
men went around the
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circle defining their
words — surrender,
powerlessness, accep-
tance. Some definitions
were rudimentary, some
very articulate. Some
men clearly wanted to
move their lives forward
positively; some were
confused about how
that might happen;
some still kept blaming
others or the world for
what had happened to
them.

“The big problem is
surrendering the will
and not taking it back,”
said one man. “When I
get angry over some-
thing that I can’t do any-
thing about, then I’m
taking it back. I can’t
become empowered
until I give up that
power.”

“When I’m doing all
right,” said another
man, “I’m happy, things
are going okay, then I’ve
turned my will over;
when I’m tense, things
start going bad, I get
irritated, then I’m taking
my will back.”

Gregory was a good
teacher; he carefully
kept himself equal to the
group while not relin-
quishing authority.
Everyone seemed to lis-
ten very hard.

“Change will occur,”
said Gregory. “You can-
not work the steps with-

out change occurring.
It’s absolutely impossi-
ble. What else did you
get out of this exercise?”

“To be true to
myself,” said one man.
“It forced me to reflect. I
know if things get out of
control, I’ll say, ‘Fuck it.’
I’ll start using, I won’t
care if I live or die. But
that’s taking my will
back. If I don’t pick up,
I’ll get through it.”

One young man
described how his
mother had died in a car
wreck while he was here.
An older man talked
about how his daughter
had died after two years
in a coma — both were
able to deal with it
because they were at
Casa Raphael.

“I just let it go out
of my hands if I can’t
deal with it,” said the
older man. “I don’t
drink over it.”

“When you leave,”
said Gregory, “what are
you going to take with
you to stay clean? Just
because you leave, it’s
not over. You can call,
you can come over, you
can come to my house.
Casa will always be here
for you. If you get out
there and your head
starts playing games
with you, come back
here, call, you’re never
alone.”

The biggest event at
Casa Raphael are the
Step Up and graduation
ceremonies held every
other Monday evening
at a rather seedy Veter-
ans Hall in Vista. The
emotions swing between
what one might find at
church and a pro bas-
ketball game. More than
half a dozen of the staff
described it to me as
their payday — the day
that makes up for the
difficulties of all the rest.
Many former graduates

show up to cheer the
men on. And men’s
families are there, espe-
cially the families of the
graduates. Right in front
of the stage are seated
the 12 new men who
have just entered Casa
Base, looking somewhat
confused, defiant, fright-
ened, eager, and trying
to be hopeful.

On this evening
Martin Luther King III
was there with a camera
crew, which had been

filming Alpha Project
activities since dawn,
beginning with the
demolition of a build-
ing. King was making a
short film for his
13-part series of docu-
mentaries focusing on
the lives of ordinary
people, Wisdom of
Dreams, on the Wisdom
Cable Network. It was
very hot, and fans had to
be brought down from
Casa Base. The film crew
had a polite officious-
ness, bordering on the

pushy, as they adjusted
their lights and poked
their cameras into peo-
ple’s faces like a dentist
preparing for a root
canal.

The evening began
with Bob McElroy, head
of Alpha Project, intro-
ducing Martin Luther
King III. McElroy is a
large, dark-haired,
handsome man who
looks part football
player and part Holly-
wood actor of the John

Wayne variety. He spoke
of King’s series of docu-
mentaries and his deci-
sion to come to San
Diego. “They chose this
program because of
your efforts, because of
your triumphs and
struggles and courage.
That every day when
you want to run, you
stay one more day. And
word’s getting out that
this is where dreams are
made and where mira-
cles happen.”

King is probably
about 50, solidly built
with a round face, short
hair, and a neatly
trimmed beard. He
spoke very briefly. “In
our lives we are the ones
who must choose. No
one can make us do
anything. But if we
choose, then we can cre-
ate a change and fulfill a
dream within our lives.
This ceremony is about
those of you this night
who are graduating,
maybe in a real sense
starting anew.” Men
cheered. The lights for
the filming made the
room even hotter.

McElroy got up
again. He is a charis-
matic speaker with a
deep voice and a West-
ern accent with a burr in
it. As he speaks, men
from the audience cheer
and call out — “You tell

’em, Bob” and “That’s
right, Bob.” He is clearly
someone the men look
up to. He described
spending the day with
King and had been
asked if he ever got
burned out doing what
he did and why he kept
coming back.

“Sometimes I might
think of picking up a
fishing rod, roll me a big
hooter, or grab me a
bottle of Jack Daniel’s
and say, ‘Ef it.’ But what
keeps me coming back is
the fact that I get to
hang out with you, that
I get to come out and
see people who have the
courage not to quit,
those of you who stand
up there every day, get
up at four o’clock, get
on that van — you don’t
want to go out there,
especially your first time
out, you don’t want to
sling that paper, nobody
wants to be a paperboy.
But most of you, weeks
into the program, see
that people out there in
the community, little
kids waving at you, giv-
ing you the thumbs-up,
encourage you to keep
going. You guys are kick-
ing ass. You earned
everything here, folks.
You men up here
tonight, those of you
who have been up here
as graduates and have a
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concern to come back
and welcome new grad-
uates into the brother-
hood, the alumni, you’re
what it’s all about.”

The Step Up cere-
monies award and rec-
ognize the men moving
from Step I to II and
from Step II to III. The
men were brought up
on the stage and intro-
duced by their supervi-
sors or case managers.
What they had to do in
the step was carefully
described. Something
was said about each, and
they received diplomas.
And the men spoke:
reading portions of their
step exams. For
instance, at the end of
Step I, the men are
asked to write six pages
about what their lives
were like before they
came to Casa Raphael,
what they learned from
hawking, what they
learned in the Frame-
work for Recovery
workshop, and how they
are using what they
learned in their lives
today, how do they
know they are totally
powerless over alcohol
or other drugs, how do
they show they have sur-
rendered their will, why
they feel they are ready
for the challenges of
Step II, and, finally, what
message would they like
to leave behind for
future residents of
Step I.

The men were
extremely earnest,
somewhat embarrassed,
quite a few wept and
dashed away tears with
the backs of their hands.
Their writing was very
simple, full of slogans
and stock phrases, but
seemed sincere. There
was a lot of laughter and
good humor. Still, only
nine men moved on to
Step II, four moved to
Step III, and there were
only three graduates.
Some who had come
into the program with
these men had been
held back, but others
had dropped out.

A young man
named John, passing on
to Step II, introduced

himself as an addict and
read, “Before I came to
Casa Raphael, my life
was unmanageable no
matter what I did to try
to make myself happy,
and the fact of the mat-
ter was that nobody
else’s life didn’t mean
nothing to me. I robbed,
I stole, and I didn’t care
what anybody thought
about it, and I sure
didn’t care how they felt
about it. I was just living
for the day, until one
day I scared myself and
realized there was some-
thing definitely wrong
with me, and then I
finally got busted again.
To me it was a prayer
answered. Even though I
didn’t want to go back
to prison, I felt it was the
only thing I could do to
be safe from myself and
for others. And then
came these programs
and I thought, Wow,

there is something else
to help me aim my life,
to better myself, and
that’s how I found Casa
Raphael.”

Rich, the Step II
case manager, intro-
duced the four men
going on to Step III. “I
do a complete sheet,
tracking all the things
these guys have to do in
14 weeks, and believe
me, each and every one
of them have done an
excellent job, otherwise
they wouldn’t be stand-
ing up here tonight. Just
to give you an example
of some of the hard
work they’ve put in:
Jason had 81 AA or NA

meetings, 21 sponsor
contacts, 583 hours’
work, 42 journals, 28
team and resident meet-
ings, 12 hours in the
computer lab. He did
anger management and
completed steps four,
five, and six. Good job,
Jason.” Rich went on to

say that in the applica-
tion to Step III, the men
had to answer seven
questions, and the
fourth question was to
review their journals,
pick out the most signif-
icant, and write about
how they had changed
in Step II, using the
journals as a guide to
what had happened to
them. Tonight they were
going to read their
answers to this question.

A tall black man
who worked in security
began. “My name is
Kirk, and I’m recovering
from multiple addic-
tions. While reviewing
my journals I recognize
the fact that I was and
am internalizing the
steps of AA and NA. I
made them a living part
of my daily life.”

What was striking,
apart from the very idea
of ruined lives being

recovered, was how
increasingly articulate
the men became as they
moved through the pro-
gram and how much the
program focused on
language — the con-
stant defining of
abstractions, trying to
become increasingly
precise in describing
behavior and the rea-
sons for that behavior.
And the men were
becoming calmer in
relation to their addic-
tions. They might weep
in gratitude over what
they had received and
the change in their lives,
but they no longer felt
overwhelmed by the
world and their addic-
tions. This too had
come through language.
Its increasingly precise
usage had given them a
major tool in thinking
more clearly, which
helped them define
themselves in relation to
the world and to begin
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to discover who they
were. As someone who
has taught creative writ-
ing workshops for
nearly 40 years, I was
impressed by how what
happens in a workshop
was similar to what the
men were doing — that
you don’t really know
something until you can
articulate it, and the
more precisely you are
able to articulate it, the
better you are able to
know and understand it.

The most moving
part of the program is
the graduation cere-
mony itself. The work of
the three graduates was
described and praised
by their case managers.
One was Jock, the mas-
ter chef to whom I had
spoken before. Another
was Joel, a thin Georgia

native in his 50s who
had come to Casa
Raphael after serving six
years in prison on a
manslaughter convic-
tion. The third was
Mickey, handsome,
blond, in his late 20s,
whose entire family had
come to watch him
graduate.

Mickey could barely
speak because of his
emotion. “You know,
this has not been easy,
but when I went to the
third step, I said that I
was going to graduate
this program, and I did
it!” There were cheers
from the audience as
Mickey wiped his eyes.
“This is the first thing in
my life I’ve ever accom-
plished, and it feels
really good. I have my
two kids here, and they

never knew that their
daddy was a drug addict
until right now, but I’m
telling you guys I love
you from the bottom of
my heart. And I’m
changing my life, you
guys.” And again he
broke down as men
applauded him.

Joel, who was stay-
ing on at Casa as an
assistant case manager,
was almost as emo-
tional. Speaking in a
heavy Georgia accent, he
said, “I’m so fortunate
now that there ain’t no
way I’m gonna not be
able to cry, so y’all get
ready for it. My momma
and my sister and my
brother came all the way
from Georgia just for
this. This is the only
thing my mother has
ever witnessed me

accomplish in my life.”
He paused to wipe his
eyes, and a man from
the audience shouted,
“We love you, Joel!”
Then Joel resumed with
tears running down his
cheeks. “So Casa gave
me that to give to my
momma. What a great
gift that is to give
somebody.”

Then Jock spoke.
“I’m Jock and I’m an
alcoholic. And I’m a
very grateful alcoholic
today. You know, before
I came here I was, like,
desperate, I was lonely, I
was at the end of my
life. I had nothing going
on. I was just a low-bot-
tom drunk. I was living
in the bushes. I couldn’t
keep a job for over a
month, sometimes I
couldn’t keep a job over

a day. The last month
before I came into the
program, I think I had,
like, seven jobs. I needed
help, and I didn’t really
know where to turn.” He
went on to describe
finding Casa Raphael
and his first weeks in the
program. “I couldn’t
think right, I could
barely make it past a
sentence, but by the end
of the month, the fog
started to lift, and as the
fog lifted and I was out
hawking newspapers, I
started getting into talk-
ing with the community
and I realized I wanted
to do things for the
community. And
because of that today,
next week I’ll have a year
sober. Because of my
hard work and wanting
to do this so bad, I’m
actually hired on as
kitchen manager and
supervisor and paid staff
member. I’m so proud
of that that it’s

unbelievable.”
Not only were the

graduates weeping, but
many of the men in the
audience were weeping
as well, rough-looking
guys who looked as if
they were on their way
to a Hell’s Angels’
convention.

The last part of the
evening consisted of
welcoming the 12 new
men into the commu-
nity. They were brought
up on the stage and
introduced. Then they
formed a small circle,
while everyone else in
the room formed a huge
circle with their arms
over each other’s shoul-
ders. The three gradu-
ates again talked about
their own experiences
and described to the
new men what they
could look forward to
and the tools they
needed to deal with the
things that might hap-
pen. The new men
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looked enthusiastic and
scared. It seemed they
were obviously doing
the math. Nine men had
stepped up from Step I,
four men from Step II,
and three graduates.
Whatever the next
months held in store, it
was clear that quite a
few of their number
weren’t going to make it.
On the other hand, the
three graduates seemed
so happy, hopeful, and
eager for the future that
it would be impossible
not to want what they
had.

“You come into the
program when you
really want a change in
your life,” Margaret Lar-
son had told me. “If
you’re not ready to
accept your downfalls,
what your addictions
are, and own up to them
and let yourself be aware
that it’s for yourself that
you’re making these
changes — not because
you’re court-ordered
here — but it has to be
for yourself from
within. It doesn’t work
for people who just
come in here because
they were ordered here.
They have to have that
willingness and that
desire to change. Now
I’m off on my band-
wagon, I’m sorry.” She
laughed and then con-
tinued. “But when you
hear the end result, it’s
just amazing the
changes they see within
themselves by being out
in the public and actu-
ally having some
respond back to them
with a wave or a hello.
And to me that little tiny
wave is so rewarding, to
hear them acknowledge
that, ‘Oh, my gosh, I feel
like a human being
again.’ That’s the feeling
that helps them get
through.” ■

— Stephen Dobyns

Stephen Dobyns teaches
at Sarah Lawrence Col-
lege and is the author of
20 novels and of 11 vol-
umes of poetry. His
most recent book of
poems is The Porcupine’s
Kisses (Penguin, 2002).
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dressed in the business
suits Dolores Ganguish
thought she wore to a job
with an attorney. Hickey
wondered about the lies,
why Cynthia had told

nobody at Rudy’s or the
Ganguish house about
her family. She could be
a pathological liar; she
might want mystery to
become part of her image;

or there were family mat-
ters she didn’t care to
reveal. Because the priest
wouldn’t spill all he knew,
Hickey would bet on the
last choice. Dark secrets.

Tom Hickey didn’t usually hang around priests,
but he wasn’t confessing and Father McCullough
wasn’t talking much. He didn’t know where Cyn-
thia Moon was, but he did know her last name was
once Tucker, and he knows she’s been visiting her
dying father daily and that her mother Venus and
sister Laurel were once involved with that Theos-
ophy cult. Between the Hindu doctrines and the
Christmas carols, it was all too much mumbo-
jumbo for Hickey. But the priest gave him just
enough wild goose for a chase. Hickey knew a detec-
tive’s work in wartime San Diego would never be
routine: Time for a drive up north, where Cynthia’s
mom and sis reside, near Mt. Shasta. Hickey’s other
life in San Diego — the nightclub, his wife and
daughter — would just have to wait.

CHAPTER 5

While the bells played songs about Christ, Hickey
sat out front in his Chevy, sorting through what
he’d learned, trying to give it some order, maybe draw
a hypothesis or two.

Every day for months Cynthia Tucker Moon
had ridden the bus out here to visit her father,

Harbor mist  and

smoke from the

Consolidated

Aircraft  factor y

blended into a

haze that turned

the sun cherr y

red and shot

rosy streaks at

the new moon.

North Park, 1955
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It seemed her mother
and father, who used to
be Theosophists, had split
apart and the mother gone
to live up north. The older
daughter, Laurel, who
might be living at Tucker’s
home in North Park, was
probably on Venus’s side,
while Cynthia doted on
the father. An attractive
woman named Emma
Vidal — the Miss V in
Cynthia’s book? — had
visited Henry Tucker
through the summer, then
stopped. About a month
ago Henry Tucker received
in the mail a ring, maybe
from Venus — or Emma
Vidal? — which Tucker
petitioned Father McCul-
lough to hide from Cyn-
thia and to place on his
wedding-ring finger when
they laid him away.A cou-
ple weeks later he suf-
fered a relapse. On
account of the ring?
Because Cynthia disap-
peared? Or told him
something before she left?

Or Cynthia might’ve
run off because of his
relapse, fled to the mother
for solace or to bring the
mother back in a des-
perate attempt to resur-
rect Henry Tucker’s spirit.
If Venus didn’t want to
come back, if Cynthia
loved her daddy as much
as it appeared, with only
a little strain Hickey could
imagine her cornering
whichever woman Henry
Tucker needed — Cynthia
might be wild enough
with passion and fear for
Daddy, deranged enough
to persuade the woman
with a gun.

Aggravated because
his theory was nothing
but guesswork that might
lead him nowhere but
astray, he drove off in the
middle of “O Little Town
of Bethlehem” to look for
Laurel Tucker.

He passed the col-
lege, rows of cafés, hard-
ware stores, crowded
motels, a half dozen tracts
where carpenters pounded
together cheap bunga-
lows. Farther west along
El Cajon Boulevard, about
every fourth retail
space — a car lot, appli-
ance outlet, furniture
shop — was boarded up
or makeshifted into a
recruiting office or a thrift
store. The factories were
thriving on war produc-
tion. Nobody made cars,
vacuum cleaners, or sofas
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anymore.
The Tucker house

was on Wisteria Court,
a cul-de-sac that dead-
ended overlooking a
canyon out of which
spiked giant eucalyptus,
their shadows waving
over the small homes on
cramped lots, identical
in color. The Tucker house
was faded Mexican
turquoise, stucco with a
tile roof and several dead
prickly-pear cactus in
pots along the half wall
that enclosed the front
porch. Hickey wondered
how many months of
neglect it took to mur-
der a cactus.

On the porch, about

a dozen newspapers lay in
a heap. Hickey rapped
on the door and waited.
He noticed two old
women staring from
across the street, one on
each side of a rose garden
that separated their yards.
The older of the two,
hardly over four feet tall,
gripped a trickling hose.
She turned it away from
the roses, pointed it in
Hickey’s direction like a
rifle in position for a hip
shot. He knocked again,
waited a few seconds, then
squatted beside the news-
papers and shuffled
through them. The oldest,
on the bottom, headlined
STALINGRAD OFFEN-

SIVE KILLS 169,000 GER-
MANS. 74,500 PRISON-
ERS, was dated Decem-
ber 10. The day after Cyn-
thia’s last night at Rudy’s.

A heavy blue curtain
was drawn over the porch

window. Peering along
the side, Hickey saw
envelopes and handbills
lying on the entryway
floor where they’d been

dropped through the
front-door mail slot. He
wanted a look at that mail.
Maybe there’d be a card
from Cynthia or Venus.

The old dames still
gaped at him, and a man

came limping to join
them. He used a cane and
wore a cowboy hat folded
up rakishly on one side.
As soon as Hickey started

jimmying the lock or
snooping around back
for a window to crawl
through, one of these vig-
ilantes would hobble to
her phone; the others
would memorize his
license plate number.

He crossed the street,
pulling out his billfold
and unfolding the pho-
tostat of his investiga-
tor’s license. He greeted
them cheerily, gave his
name, passed the license
to the first outreached
hand, which belonged to
the dame with the hose.
The others squinted over
her shoulder.

“I’m looking for Lau-
rel Tucker, or Cynthia.”

The one with the
hose asked, “They in a
mess?”Her voice sounded
filtered through a whistle.

“Could be. Cynthia’s
missing.”

The taller, younger
woman with dyed black
hair and scarlet rouge
made a humming noise.
The older one laid down
her hose at the base of a
rosebush, adjusted her
spectacles.

“Cindy ain’t been
around since June,” the
man croaked.

“Cindy,”Hickey mut-
tered. “How about Lau-
rel? When’d you see her
last?”

“Week or so. Zoomed
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off in that DeSoto, missed
an inch from squashing
the butcher’s dog. Red
tick hound.”

“Tell me about Laurel?”
“A looker,” the man

said, and reached a few
inches over his head.“This
tall.”

“Gadabout,” the
black-haired lady added.
“She comes to home
maybe half the time. Goes
on long trips. She had
men in to stay the night,
a couple of sailors.”

The man waved his
hands to cancel her state-
ment. “One sailor, and a
marine. Can’t you tell a
marine?”

“Laurel got a job?”
Hickey asked.

“You bet. Thinks she’s
the queen of real estate.
Got one of them signs
on the side of Henry’s
DeSoto. Somebody and
Associates.”

“Murphy,” the small
lady whistled.

“And Associates.”
Hickey dealt them

each a business card, asked
for a phone call if either
of the sisters showed, and
drove off. At 40th and
University, he stopped in
the Piggly Wiggly mar-
ket for gum, a sack of
peanuts, and to use the
phone booth. No Emma
Vidal was listed by the
directory or information
line. The only Vidal was
Joaquin, and he didn’t
answer his phone. Mur-
phy and Associates was
listed, with an address
less than a mile away, on
the 3600 block of Adams
Avenue.

Dark clouds were
massing over the coast
like the shield of a dev-
ilish army. Airplanes
swarmed in and out of
them. The atmosphere
and traffic got Hickey
distracted. He passed
Murphy and Associates,
parked down the street,
and walked back. The
office window was papered
with photos of houses,
estates, farms, hotels, bank
buildings, each priced
about triple what they
might’ve asked last year.
Most of them bought and
sold by investors, Hickey
knew. It wasn’t a time for
working people to buy a
piece of earth and settle
down. Everybody had
gotten upturned by the
war. Some fought. Many
worked two jobs, volun-
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teered with the Red Cross
or YMCA giving comfort
to the GIs and sailors.
Others, plenty of them —
hookers, realtors, and
opportunists like Tom
Hickey — found their
angle and raked in loot.

A few of the proper-
ties, the ones priced
shockingly low, were
located up north, from
Redding to the coast and
north into Oregon. Sea-
side or pine forest lots
with log or stone cabins,
trout streams or salmon
fishing nearby, $500 or
so. Summers before the
war, Hickey and family
used to drive north, rent
a cabin, fish, hike, and
ride horses until their
spirits got refueled and
they could tackle another
year. If he had to chase
Cynthia in that direction,
he could keep a lookout,
maybe buy a couple acres,
now that he possessed
Ben Franklins enough to
toss one in the air if he
felt like checking the wind.

As he stepped into
the office, a bell attached
to the door clanged, yet

the receptionist didn’t
look up from her dime
romance until Hickey’d
gazed around at the gray
walls blighted with diplo-
mas and plaques, and at
the four steel desks clut-
tered as if a bomb scare
had chased everybody
else away, and drummed
his fingers on the counter
for a minute.

Like somebody too
busy carousing to sleep
except daytimes on week-
ends, she creaked out of
the chair, stretched her
puffy eyes open. Her legs
were short, hips sprawl-
ing as though molded to
fit the chair. On the way
to the counter she
smeared on lipstick,
smooched it around, and
gave a smile she might’ve
learned at gunpoint.

“You’re an investor,
I bet.”

“Yep,” Hickey said.
“You’re a broker?”

“Naw, Mr. Murphy’s
the broker. I like your
tie.”

“Be nice. I’ll buy you
one like it for Christmas.
Murphy in?” He gave her

a business card from
Rudy’s.

“I’ll go see.” She
swished between the desks
to a rear office, poked her
head in, and delivered
the card, then stepped
out and beckoned Hickey
with a finger. As she
blockaded half the door-
way, he had to brush her
arm and skirt to get by.
The door shut and left
Hickey facing a blond
man aged 30 or less,

whose bulky shoulders, in
a tan woolen suit coat,
slumped as if they each
carried a bag of cement.
He was behind an oak
desk, sitting in a
wheelchair.

Hickey reached across
the desk. The man either
grimaced or smiled.
Everything about him
looked woeful. His firm
handshake seemed to
require mighty effort.
“Chet Murphy.” He

plucked off his tortoise
shell glasses and set them
atop a stack of legal
papers. “This morning’s
been a rush. We’ve taken
on several new proper-
ties.” He didn’t talk with
the brash prattle of most
salesmen. His pitch
seemed to imply: buy
something, see if you can
make me less miserable.
“We have some exquisite
harbor view lots in the
South Bay and Coronado.”

Hickey decided to
play along, see if it got
him more than the truth
had gleaned from the
Catholics. “I’m looking
farther north. A lake, a
river, mountains. Tahoe.
Maybe Shasta.”

“I can help you
there.”

“Tell you what. I got
a referral to Laurel
Tucker.”

Murphy’s eyes nar-
rowed and his hands rose

stiffly from his lap to splay
out flat on the desk.“Lau-
rel,”he snapped,“is bright,
competent. Unfortunately,
she’s out of town, on
business.”

Hickey would’ve bet
his share of Rudy’s against
an ice-cream pushcart
that this fellow’s grudge
against Laurel cut far
deeper than professional
jealousy.“She up north?”

Murphy’s hands
folded around a pencil, as
though to squeeze the
lead out.“You’re looking
for a resort? Residence?
Development property?”

“I’m a skeptic,”
Hickey said. “I figure,
when you’re in the mar-
ket for something like
stocks or land and you
aren’t that familiar with
the territory, you gotta
trust your agent. You
know Laurel Tucker
long?”

“Yes.”
“Ah, you’re family?”
“We were both raised

at Otherworld. Mr.
Hickey, I could show you
our listings. When Lau-
rel returns, if you’d rather

be in her hands, fine.”
“Otherworld. You a

Theosophist?”
“Not any longer.

Excuse me, I’ll call Mary
to bring us the upstate
listings.”

“Whoa,” Hickey said.
“I’m not in a hurry. Let
me ask — where I got the
referral to Laurel was
from her sister, Cynthia.
She sings at my night-
club. I guess you know
her, too.”

Only his paralysis
kept Murphy in the chair.
It looked like he’d sud-
denly bound over the desk
and bash walls or people
to splinters. Even his ears
were crimson, and he
spoke with an accent on
every word. “I know the
whole family, but I’m not
going to talk about them,
Mr. Hickey, except to
assure you that Laurel is
a good agent. You can
trust her with your
money. Personally…to
speak of Laurel, her fam-
ily, or Otherworld revives
memories I’m in no
mood for. Especially not
now. A dear friend has
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from her  dime romance.
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Permanent Cosmetic Makeup
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MPi clinic can make that happen with permanent makeup. 
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Call MPi for a complimentary consultation and learn how to wake up beautifully.



died.”
“Sorry,”Hickey mum-

bled, honestly grieved to
be pestering the man.

“You didn’t know
better.” Murphy loosed
his hands and wiped them
on opposite sleeves,
watching Hickey rise.

“Sorry anyway. One
question, though. I might
find Laurel around
Mount Shasta?”

“Dunsmuir.”
“With her mother?”
“Yes.”
As Hickey weaved

between the desks past
the receptionist, lost in
her novel, he brooded on
the apparent coincidence
that today he’d found, in
the vicinity of Cynthia
and the Tuckers, two
strong men who’d both
lived at Otherworld, both
been Theosophists, and
both gotten broken so
cruelly it’d take an age
full of miracles to fix
them.

He followed Adams
Avenue through Hillcrest
and down off the mesa.
Harbor mist and smoke
from the Consolidated
Aircraft factory blended
into a haze that turned
the sun cherry red and
shot rosy streaks at the
new moon. He turned off
the Coast Highway into
Pacific Beach hoping to
get home and find a mes-
sage waiting, from Clyde
or Leo, about the girl
turning up. Otherwise,
he’d be driving all night.
Which seemed painless
compared to telling
Madeline he had to leave.

He turned in to the
alley and parked in the
carport, noting that he
should feel lucky the car-
port wasn’t inhabited by
Castillo’s El Dorado or
the sports coupe of some
rich kid Elizabeth had
met. He wasn’t keen on
Madeline’s allowing boys
to hang around. Though
Elizabeth looked and
acted older, she was only
14, until January. Going
beyond your age could
get dangerous, like it
might’ve for Cynthia
Tucker Moon. The cou-
ple times he and Made-
line had argued about
Elizabeth’s boyfriends,
she’d patronized him, left
him feeling like a doting
wretch afraid to let his
precious fly out of the
nest.

He walked in through
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the kitchen door. A half
dozen chicken drumsticks
wrapped in butcher paper
lay on the sinkboard. The
shower was spraying, not
loud enough to cover
Madeline’s song. A num-
ber she used to sing with
the orchestra Hickey led,
years ago, about a guy
who says he’s busy, but
she thinks he’s out mak-
ing whoopee.

He laid the manila
envelope on the counter
beside the drumsticks
and stepped into the liv-
ing room. The phone was
on the coffee table. He
sat and called Leo at
home, where you could
always reach him around
suppertime.

“Weiss here.”
“Leonardo. What’d

you learn?”
“That Bobby Wis-

dom’s a hophead, for one
thing. You ever go to that
flophouse of his, wear
your gas mask.”

“Anything about
Cynthia?”

“All he knows about
her is what he saw one
night at Rudy’s. Why’d

you let the bum through
the door? Only issue he’d
address is which part of
her he’d nibble first, given
the opportunity. The
other guy, the old painter,
he’s never heard of any-
body named Moon.”

“The girl’s real name’s
Tucker,” Hickey said. “I
found her daddy in a rest
home. He’s not talking,
but I got an idea where
she went. I’ll be gone a
day or two. A couple
things you could do for
me. See if you can locate
an Emma Vidal.”

“Spell.”
“V-I-D-A-L. She’s not

listed. And call Thrapp
or somebody, tell him we
got a missing person. File
a report, then wheedle
him into getting a war-
rant and escorting you
into the Tucker house.
Three sixty-six Wisteria
Court. Got it?”

“Yep.”
“Snoop around in

there. Look for stuff on
the mother, Venus. She
might go by Tucker or a
different name. She lives
in Dunsmuir, near Mount

Shasta. I’m on my way
up there.” Madeline
padded in, barefoot, tying
her red silk bathrobe.“I’ll
call you tomorrow at
breakfasttime. Bye.”

He hung up and
kissed his wife on the
forehead and dry lips.
Her hair smelled like a
jungle in the rain. He
glanced into her wide
brown eyes and smiled,
thinking how animated
they always looked, as if
besides being a part of
somebody, they had lives
all their own. She backed
off a step, folded her arms.

“Mount Shasta?”
“Yeah. I’m going for

a drive. I got a feeling.”
“Oh. What feeling’s

that?”
“Like the girl’s too

screwy to be running
around the state with a
loaded gun.”

Madeline’s cheeks
puffed out slowly as if
they were filling with
words she could spit at
him. “Day after tomor-
row, wasn’t it, we were
taking the train to L.A.?
The Beverly Wilshire, you

remember?”
“Maybe I’ll get back

in time. If not, we can go
next Saturday, or during
the week.”

“Fine.” With a bitter
smile, she turned and
padded into the kitchen.
“You want me to be a
good little wife, pack you
a bag of sandwiches for
the trip?”

As long as you don’t
lace them with rat poi-
son, he wanted to say. But
she’d make a comeback.
He’d retaliate and finally
leave her with some crack
he’d regret. It was the
damnedest thing, how
words were always riski-
est with the people you
loved.

He followed her into
the kitchen, where she’d
picked the photo of Cyn-
thia and the drawing out
of their manila envelope.
He stepped closer to inter-
cept her if she started
tearing them into confetti.

Elizabeth threw open
the back door from the
sun deck, ran through
the sleeping porch and
living room. She’d been

out in the boat; you could
tell by the way her hair
kinked and glistened with
mist, by her parched lips
and rosy cheeks.

At 14 she looked like
a woman — a starlet, the
way her mom used to. A
couple inches taller than
Madeline, otherwise the
same figure. High, mod-
est breasts. A waist made
tiny by the swell of her
hips. Long, thin legs and
long, narrow feet. Walk-
ing like a dancer, she tip-
toed up to Hickey and
kissed him on the nose.

“Daddy, my friends
are going to the Cove
Theater tomorrow night.
Could you drop me there
and pick me up at Gwen’s
house on your way home?
I don’t care if it’s late.
Gwen’s folks will let us
stay up. Please. Mom
won’t let me ride with
the kids after dark.”

“I won’t be here,
babe. I’m going up north
on business.”

“Oh.” She sighed,
then an idea twinkled her
eyes. “San Francisco?”

“Nope. To Mount

Shasta,up past Sacramento.”
“There’s snow, huh?

Daddy, can I go? We could
take the toboggan and…”

“Forget it, Lizzie,”
Madeline snapped.

Hickey petted his
daughter’s hair. “It
wouldn’t be much fun,
kiddo. Mostly driving;
I’m not staying long.”

“Jesus, Tom, you
don’t need to talk her out
of it. She’s just not going
anyplace where you or
anybody is carrying a
gun.”

With a sneer at her
mother, Elizabeth rushed
off to her bedroom. Some-
thing heavy smacked the
ground. “Got your tem-
per,” Madeline said.

“Why don’t you pack
a few things, go along for
the ride?” Hickey offered.
“There’s a ski resort at
Mount Lassen. I could
drop you two there. If
things work out, on the
way home we could swing
over to the coast, finish
the weekend in San
Francisco.”

“Aw, Tom, listen to
yourself. ‘If things work
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out.’When did they ever?”
She turned to the sink-
board, where the pictures
she’d taken out of the
manila envelope lay,
picked Cynthia Moon’s
publicity photo, and held
it out in front of him.
“You think Lizzie and I
want to hold your hand
while you’re chasing this
slut all over the state?”

“Slut? You think that’s
what she is?”

“You bet she is.”
Madeline laid down the
photo, picked up the
drawing, and displayed
it before Hickey’s eyes.
“Exhibit number two.”

“It’s not her, Made-
line. Look at the dark
hair.”

“Oh, she drew it of
somebody else?”

“I don’t know, babe,”
Hickey sighed.“I’m going
to find out.”

“It’s Cynthia. Look,
she’s as big as the man.”

“What if it is? You
think I oughta only work
for somebody if they’re
a virgin?”

“Who’s paying you
to work for her?”

“Every man that
walks into Rudy’s.”

Madeline wheeled,
grabbed the water faucet
and cranked it on full,
snatched up a drumstick
and scrubbed it viciously.
Hickey went to their bed-
room and bath, packed
a few things and stepped
into Elizabeth’s room to
say good-bye. She lay on
her bed, propped against
the headboard, her lips
in a pout, shoulders
hunched. There was a
pencil in her hand and a
drawing pad on her lap.
In a few minutes she’d
already sketched pine
trees and the outline of
a horse pulling a sleigh.

“You’re tops,” Hickey
said. He got out his bill-
fold and handed her a
ten. “Your mom’ll prob-
ably let you go meet your
friends in a taxi.”

“Thanks, Daddy.” It
took a minute for her to
fashion a smile.“Be care-
ful,” she said, urgently as
if he were shipping off
to war. �

— Ken Kuhlken

Next week: Dreamland

Ken Kuhlken’s books are
out of print but can be
ordered from his website
at www.kenkuhlken.net
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And near the Orpheum,

the dumpy old Mission, in

which played (unbeliev-

ably!) African Queen!

And all for building just

another grandiose bank!

Art is long and money is

fleeting.

Joseph V. Dzajic

Golden Hill

Duncan Shepherd responds:

I “missed” them in the sense

that they were already gone

before I got to town.

Cop Story
In response to the article

“Fatal Shore” (“City Lights,”

November 21), I lived on the

corner of El Carmel Place

and Ocean Front Walk for a

dozen years in the ’70s. At

that time, the ocean side of

North Mission Boulevard

was the wild party side; the

bay side was nice, quiet, and

boring.

Things change, but evi-

dently not everything. It’s

still safer and sometimes

easier for our local law en-

forcement to bust white

kids for smoking pot than

to arrest criminals.

One day in about ’75,

about noon, I called the

SDPD to report “a robbery.”

SDPD was there to “Protect

and to Serve,” they had said.

They showed up near sun-

set and told me that they

would have been there

sooner if I’d said “burglary

in progress” (“in progress”

being the key words). I

guess people usually report

robberies later in the week.

They told me that what I

had witnessed — from my

seat on the stairs of the sea-

wall — at the house on the

corner of El Carmel and

Mission Boulevard had

been a typical “channel lock

twist” burglary. I told them

that although I had used the

wrong words, I had in-

formed the lady on the

phone that it had just hap-

pened — and it took less

than a minute — and had

given her a description of

the car and the two guys, who

were obviously not from the

beach, and the advice to seal

off each end of the boulevard,

quick. So, at sunset, the two

late cops gave me a bad time

about my attitude, etc., and

left (not into the sunset, the

other way).

I had a beer in my hand

and the best bird dog of my

life beside me at the time on

“sit/stay,” but…he was not

perfect. He liked to retrieve,

and when he brought the

stick back to the seawall, if

someone did not throw it

again soon enough for him,

he would play with it and

dig a hole around it, which

got longer and deeper, from

the base of the seawall 90

degrees toward the ocean,

and became a ditch. Shortly

thereafter, the cops got the

money for a new four-wheel-

drive truck in which to “pro-

tect us.” So they’d patrol/

cruise the seawall on the

sand, looking for someone

smoking pot. After a while,

they realized the reason for

their lack of success was that

we, and everyone up and down

the boardwalk, could see their

headlights coming a long

way down the beach and get

rid of the joint before they

got there to “harass,” not

“serve.”

In the period of time it

took them to come up with

a new plan, the ditch in the

sand got bigger and deeper.

Then one evening, shortly

after sunset, they appeared

too close, driving north on the

sand right next to the wall

with no lights on — under-

cover, so to speak. A dozen or

so of us were watching them,

and they had their eyes on

“the crowd” as they dropped

both front wheels into the

ditch, hit their heads on the

windshield, hopelessly stuck

the four-by-four, and had

to call for a tow truck, over

all the laughter.

After that, they had one

man walking 50 yards or so in

front of the truck, and some

nights he actually caught a few

people further south smoking

pot, because they thought

they had another minute be-

fore the truck would be there.

Busted: he got ’em! Smart

cops, with a newer plan.

I still think he was out in

front of the truck, walking

alone in the dark, looking

for another ditch in the sand.

Wally Sutherland

Cardiff

Son Tag?
What’s up with this week’s

Xword (Reader Puzzle, No-

vember 21)? I’m no whiz,

but since I seem to quickly

get David’s meaning and

references, I usually spend

an enjoyable 20 minutes or

so whipping through the

thing. Pretty quick, consid-

ering it takes me around

two hours to do a Thursday

New York Times puzzle.

(Wednesday is usually the

L E T T E R S
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FREE TAN*

A Tanner You in 2002!

Fabulous Brows
Permanent Eyebrows
Offered by the most skilled artist.
Individual hairlike procedure.
Safe, clean, caring environment.
$200 Reg. $450

Gorgeous Eyes
Eyelash Enhancement
For thicker and fuller lashes that
give a more natural and softer
look instead of eyeliner.
$300 Reg. $400

Beauty Forever
Tenth Anniversary Special:

Eyelash Tint and Perm
619.466.3386

$75 Reg. $85

Aging? Skin Problems?
The Cosmetic Surgery Center 
specializes in:

• Face and Neck Lifts

• Photofacials

• Microdermabrasions

• Peels • Botox

• Collagen

• Facials

• Body Wraps

• Vein Removal

• Laser Hair Removal

S. Khan, M.D., F.A.C.S.
8010 Frost Street, Suite 600

(858) 277-5600

20% OFFFor first-timeclients.

CLINICA de
CIRUGIA

COSMETICA

www.clinicadecirugiacosmetica.com

In Tijuana’s Twin Towers

The most experienced 

and professional personnel 

at your service at

Very Affordable Prices!

Rhinoplasty, Face-Lift, Eyelid Surgery

Breast Augmentation, Reduction and Lift

Tummy Tuck, Otoplasty, Laser, Botox

Chin, Cheek and Lip Surgery

Financing Available
We have a financing plan for everyone.

Contact a patient consultant today!
Phone from U.S.: 011-52-664

681-7054, 681-7992 or 686-5120
information@clinicadecirugiacosmetica.com

BEFORE AFTER

Abdominal
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hardest I attempt. That’s

why it’s nice to have yours

on Thursday.)

So here’s the question,

finally: the long, cutsie

theme clue for the bottom

right corner has the answer

“pricesontag” (Novem-

ber 27). If this is wrong, for-

give me. But if it’s right,

what the heck does son-tag

have to do with “Illness as

Metaphor”?

Bill Hastings

Illness as Metaphor is the ti-

tle of a book written by Susan

Sontag. — Editor

Hamsterdance

Christmas

Re “Blurt” November 27.

“ ‘I haven’t heard a new

novelty Christmas song

since “Grandma Got Run

Over by a Reindeer,” ’ says

local producer/performer

Steve Vaus. Vaus has just

released Carols by Campfire,

an 11-song collection on his

own Prairie Dog label per-

formed by his singing cow-

boy alter ego Buck Howdy.”

I’m not sure if Steve Vaus

has been shopping at Tower

Records and on the Internet,

where he could find a few

novelty Christmas albums

each year, instead of de-

pending on commercial ra-

dio and Wal-Mart, which

prefer to push only what-

ever sounds contemporary

and mainstream.

Steve, check out my hol-

iday comedy CDs webpage

http://www.davesfunstuff.com/

3090main.html, where I

have documented all kinds

of novelty Christmas and

holiday songs that have been

produced since “Grandma

Got Run Over” back in 1979.

For example, there are singing

cats, dogs, frogs, and other

animals with whole albums

dedicated to them.

Two of my favorite new

Christmas CDs are Cledus

Navidad by country come-

dian Cledus T. Judd, and

the fifth comedy and novelty

holiday CD by Bob Rivers,

White Trash Christmas, do-

ing a knockoff of the Bing

Crosby album art. I also rec-

ommend American Comedy

Network’s Christmas Com-

edy Vol. 1.

Other recent comedy

holiday albums include I

Saw Hanukkah Harry Beat

Up Santa, Hamsterdance

Christmas, Merry Christmas

from the Space-Age, Kazoo

Christmas, Woody Phillips’s

A Toolbox Christmas, Slim

Spincter’s Christmas Gas,

Christmas Comedy Classics

volumes 1 and 2, Bah! Hum-

bug!, Sleighed: The Other

Side of Christmas, Ren &

Stimpy’s Crock o’ Christ-

mas, and Dr. Demento Pre-

sents the Greatest Christmas

Novelty CD of All Time and

Holidays in Dementia.

As for novelty alternative

rock style, Just Can’t Get

Enough — New Wave Christ-

mas features some novelty

tunes you heard on 91X as

well as Punk Rock Xmas, and

The Edge of Christmas has the

Waitresses’ “Christmas Wrap-

ping,” among the other hol-

H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y

Sarah

$50 OFF
First-time clients only.

With ad. 
Expires 12/19/02.

$50 OFF
First-time clients only.

With ad. 
Expires 12/19/02.

HAIRY BACK?
We can help!

Free Electrolysis
15-minute treatment* ($30 value). No obligation.

*1st-time clients. With ad. Expires 12/19/02.

“Epilight” Laser
For permanent reduction of unwanted hair.

4 times faster than conventional lasers.
Call for FREE consultation.

• 22 years’ experience in hair removal
• Specializing in problem cases and sensitive skin
• Electrolysis, sugaring (waxing) and all other forms of hair removal
• All-female staff

3262 HOLIDAY CT. #201 • 1-888-214-4155
[Off La Jolla Village Dr., just west of I-5]    MasterCard • Visawww.sarahalexander.com

20%
Off

Gift

Cert
ifica

tes

if purchased by

12/12/02.

Microscopic instruments 
and incisions 

• 
Comfortable and safe with

optimal results 
• 

No general anesthesia

New & ImprovedWEEKEND RECOVERY

NEW IMAGE
COSMETIC
SURGERY

BEFORE AFTER

JEFFRY SCHAFER, M.D.
Coronado • 619-437-1388

www.sandiegolipo.com

Our new power-assisted instruments are

more efficient, more accurate, gentler,

safer and less traumatic than other

machines. Give us a weekend and we will

give you a new image. Results may vary.

Actual                        Patient

International Laser

Hair Transplant
Surgery Center

Offers:
•  The best hair transplant in the field

•  Corrective surgery for prior hair transplants

•  The best value: $3 per graft (limited time offer)

800-211-4247
Call for complimentary consultation and digital imaging.

Stuart Kincaid, M.D. 

F.A.C.S. Board-Certified Plastic Surgeon (1985)

8010 Frost St., Ste. 600
Before

After

Paul E. Chasan, M.D., F.A.C.S . CER T I F I ED AMER ICAN BOARD O F P LAS T IC SURGEONS

L A S E R

Hair Removal

$99
for 15 MINUTES

Fast 

And

Affordable

State-Of-The-Art

Technology For

Permanent

Hair

Reduction

Call Now 858.450.1555
Scripps Ximed Building • 9850 Genesee Ave. #880
www.drchasan.com

Chasan C O S M E T I C S U R G E R Y
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iday novelty gems.

And there are more of

the single-act holiday al-

bums such as the Arrogant

Worms’ hard-to-find al-

bum Christmas Turkey, the

Asylum Street Spankers’ A

Christmas Spanking with a

cool jazzy country-style

band, Bob and Tom, John

Boy and Billy, the Del Ru-

bio Triplets (only one of

which is still with us), Dr.

Elmo (of Elmo and Patsy

fame), Bill Engvall’s Here’s

Your Christmas Album, Ray

Stevens’s Through a Differ-

ent Window, Radio Disney

(has the Macarena Christ-

mas song to remind you of

an old fad from the past),

South Park’s Mr. Hankey’s

Christmas Classics, even a

transvestite RuPaul put out

a Christmas CD titled for

some reason you can fig-

ure out, Ho Ho Ho! And

yes, even our other San

Diego native, Mojo Nixon,

put out a holiday album,

Horny Holidays!

And finally, there are

singers that put out about

one or two novelty songs on

their regular albums, such as

Weird Al Yankovic (“Christ-

mas at Ground Zero” and

“The Night Santa Went

Crazy”), Jeff Foxworthy

(“Redneck 12 Days of

Christmas”), the aforemen-

tioned Bob Rivers Comedy

Corp., Bob and Doug McKen-

zie’s own version of the

“Twelve Days of Christ-

mas” (from SCTV fame),

Bill Mumy (Lost in Space)

plays a delicious guitar lick-

ing while Sarah Taylor sings

to “Presents for Santa,” and,

of course, Adam Sandler’s

third Hanukkah song in

nine years.

I think Clear Channel

could have done better than

turning KOOL 95.7 into a

contemporary Christmas ra-

dio station playing relaxing

holiday songs that put you

to sleep. How about an all-

comedy holiday radio sta-

tion? Well, I created one.

Just go to http://dfsx.netfirms.

com and you can listen to

over eight crazy decades of

holiday fun on the Internet

powered by live365.com!

Maybe our number-one

morning radio show team,

Jeff and Jer, will play some

of these on their show dur-

ing the next three weeks.

Anyway, that’s my con-

tribution to the knowledge

pool of music designed to

help the people get through

the stressful holiday weeks

by making them laugh it all

away. Good luck, Vaus, with

your new novelty album.

Happy holidays.

David Tanny

Terror Reign
So, Katherine Nakamura

beat out Jeff Lee for the

most crucial seat on the

city’s board of education.

Unbelievable. How could

this happen? I felt the Reader

did a nice job of showing the

conflict of interest (“What

the Blueprints Don’t Show,”

September 12) that underlies

Nakamura’s candidacy (i.e.,

her husband’s back-scratch-

ing relationship with Super-

intendent Alan Bersin), and

there can be little doubt that

she will cast her votes in favor

of anything Bersin brings to

the table. Hence, instead of

finally liberating our schools

from the Bersin/Alvarado

reign of terror — for the two

of them would surely have

been handed their hats if

Lee had won — the district

is in for more years of de-

moralized teachers, frus-

trated students and parents,

and a bitterly divided

school board. Who, outside

of the businessmen that

benefit from his maneuver-

ings, could possibly be happy

with the way things have been

going in the school district

since Bersin arrived? An im-

portant opportunity was

squandered this past elec-

tion. San Diego, what were

you thinking?

Jeff Harrington

Water Hypocrisy
In your lead article, “Does

the City Care How Much

Water You Use?” (Octo-

ber 3), Thomas Larson an-

swers his own question with

an excellent illustration of yet

another example of broken

campaign promises made by

Mayor Dick Murphy. Of

course, as everyone already

knows, the monopolistic

San Diego Water Depart-

ment and the Metropolitan

Wastewater Department

have no vested interest in

water conservation. How-

ever, it is unfortunate that

the author missed the real

issues of this story, which in-

clude the regressive tax pol-

icy of the mayor and city

council water-rate increases,

requiring the enormous need

for reform of the water-rate

pricing structure; the fallacy

that the millions of dollars

spent for conservation are

really reducing water usage;

and the hypocritical as-

sumption by large water

users that it is less expensive

to provide water to one large

user than to many small

users.

Unfortunately, the com-

parison of Toni Atkins’s bill

to Scott Peters’s was not the

most revealing way to show

how the water-rate hikes

benefit large users. A much

more illustrative example of

how the mayor and city

council use the water-rate

pricing structure as a re-

gressive tax policy that dis-

dains water conservation

would have been the com-

parison of big consumers of

water to those single-family

residents that profoundly

conserve, such as myself.

The article stated that the

average yearly single-family

usage of water was 168 HCF,

with Toni Atkins billed

$511.57 for 88 HCF ($5.80

per HCF) while Scott Peters

paid $2603.21 for 1134 HCF

($2.29 per HCF).

In comparison with my

most recent one-year pe-

riod of water bills, I spent

$272.42 for 11 HCF ($24.77

per HCF). To add insult to

injury, my cost per HCF is

actually understated and

my actual water usage is

overstated due to the fact

that the San Diego Water

Department’s residential

water meters aren’t cali-

brated to read less than my

bimonthly water consumption

of 1 HCF. Water amounts are

always rounded up to the

next HCF. In other words,

every two months I con-

sume less than 748 gallons

(1 HCF) of water but get

billed this minimum amount.

A further analysis of my

latest water bill for the

62-day period from July 19

to September 19 is the best

example of the enormous

need for reform of the wa-

ter-rate pricing structure. I

was billed $47.83 for this

period in which I suppos-

edly consumed 2 HCF and

was charged $2.68 for 1496

gallons of water, with the

remainder going to fixed

base fees for water service.

In other words, if I had shut

off the water completely, I

would still have been charged

$45.15 for fixed base fees for

water service. Since 2000, I

have reduced my yearly water

consumption from 25 HCF

to approximately 9 HCF

while my cost per HCF has

risen from $12.22 to approx-

imately $30.15. At the very

least, city government offi-

cials need to restructure wa-

ter-rate pricing so that water

bills are reduced for low-in-

come households, like the

programs that SDG&E and

Pacific Bell have.

Even more alarming is

the fallacy that the millions

of dollars spent for conser-

vation are really reducing

water usage. This is more a

case of single-family resi-

dential water users’ money

literally going down the

drain. The San Diego Water

Department claims that its

programs, like the rebates

for low-flush toilets, reduce

water demand to bring about

permanent water savings.

These claims are theoretical,

based on the fact that a low-

H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Dr., Suite 1040, Mission Valley (in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER
www.sandiegolasercenter.com • (888-735-2737)

Experience... Excellence...
Performed by

Board-Certified Facial
Plastic Surgeons.

Laser Removal of

ROSACEA
Red Veins • “Red Face” • Birthmarks

FAST • COMFORTABLE • AFFORDABLE

Are you tired
of hiding red
veins, rosacea 
or birthmarks?

If so, state-of-the-art
laser technology

can remove all your
red or brown spots

as well as moles
completely.

For men and women.

Our results are
unsurpassed!
Ask us why.

Before After

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Ste. 1040, Mission Valley (in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER
www.sandiegolasercenter.com • (888-735-2737)

...Unsurpassed
Results!

Ask us why.

Laser Removal of
TATTOOS

Would you like to remove your tattoo? If so, state-of-the-art laser
technology can erase your tattoo completely. 

FAST • SAFE • AFFORDABLE
For men and women.

Experience
Excellence...

breast
augmentation

Why go anywhere else?

www.abetterbreastaug.com

858.587.4968
SPIDER VEINS • MICRODERMABRASION • TATTOO REMOVAL

LASER HAIR REMOVAL • LASER COLLAGEN REGENERATION • AGE SPOTS

SAN DIEGO MEDICAL

1-888-SD LASER
1-888-735-2737 • www.sandiegolasercenter.com

8880 Rio San Diego Drive
Suite 1040, Mission Valley
(in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

ELIMINATES
WRINKLES AND
FROWN LINES

Years of
Experience

• FDA approved 
• Fast, safe, affordable
• Unsurpassed results

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL WITH THIS AD. HURRY, ENDS SOON!

SSAAVVEE UUPP TTOO
$$1155OOON BOTOX

TREATMENTS
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flush toilet uses only 1.5 gal-

lons per flush rather than

the 5 gallons required by a

regular toilet. In reality, the

consumption rate of these

fixtures is based solely on

their state of functionality.

A continuously running

low-flush toilet in need of

repair will waste as much

water as a regular toilet be-

cause both fixtures are de-

pendent upon the water

tank filling to capacity in

order for water to stop be-

ing consumed.

The same thing applies

to other plumbing-mainte-

nance problems. These wa-

ter conservation programs

haven’t brought about the de-

cline in per capita water use

even while San Diego’s pop-

ulation has grown in the

past decade. The real reason

why water usage has been

reduced is because all water

users, especially large water

users such as San Diego State

University, have voluntarily

reduced their water con-

sumption as water costs have

risen dramatically. To truly

conserve water usage, better

calibrated water meters

need to be installed, munic-

ipal codes need to be modi-

fied so that landlords can

pass on to their tenants the

true cost of the water that

they consume, and the cost

per HCF should be drasti-

cally increased while at the

same time, fixed base fees for

water service should be re-

duced as they are imple-

mented for all water users.

Finally, the San Diego

Reader needs to do more

feature articles that dispel

the hypocritical assumption

by large water users that it is

less expensive to provide

water to one large user than

to many small users. This is

relatively easy to do with

the advent of the Internet.

The San Diego Union-Tri-

bune’s on-line Book of Facts

regarding San Diego County

is an excellent example. Ac-

cording to this source, there

are approximately one mil-

lion housing units in San

Diego County, 600,000 sin-

gle-family resident units

and 400,000 multifamily

units. High water users are

defined by the San Diego

Water Department as mul-

tifamily, commercial, and

industrial customers. This

means that almost two-

thirds of the total housing

units in the county pay more

disproportionately for water

than the little more than

one-third that consume 67

percent of the freshwater

consumed. The only reason

why it is more expensive to

bring water to many small

users rather than one large

user is because each small

user requires the installa-

tion of a water meter. But

what about the wastewater

that needs to be disposed of

after that less expensive wa-

ter provided to large water

users has been used? The

infrastructure required for

disposal and water sewage

treatment is far greater

based on sheer volume for

large water users.

The bottom line is that

San Diego residents are in-

creasingly required by our

local government to subsi-

dize the tourists that fre-

quent our city. Besides the

inequitable increases for the

delivery and disposal of wa-

ter, we have the nonexistent

parking spaces, the over-

crowded beaches that need

to be cleaned up and dredged

for sand replacement, the ex-

tra lifeguards to pay for res-

cues, the extra police offi-

cers for law enforcement,

the traffic congestion on the

highways, the extra street

maintenance caused by this

congestion, the increased

air and water pollution, the

increased noise pollution at

the airport, and the high

cost of housing. Not only

does the water faucet ap-

pear to be stuck open, but it

has become increasingly

clear that San Diego is a

great place to visit, but who

would want to be the poor

fool that has to pay for it

all by living here!

Robert J. Neuman

Hillcrest

Outstanding Board
I am online and read an ar-

ticle by Josh Board. He is an

outstanding writer. You are

lucky to have him on board.

Kathleen Williams

Corn-Fed Reader?
Is there a Reader in Iowa? I

live there and this SD Reader

is great!

Michael Pullum

Cueball Pride
It is beginning to sicken me

to look through the Reader.

I don’t think I can stand

one more ad for plastic

surgery, hair replacement,

liposuction, hair removal,

or breast augmentation.

The shallowness of our so-

ciety is so sad. Are there re-

ally that many people in

San Diego who are so un-

happy with their bodies? By

the number of ads in the

Reader that appear weekly

for body-tweaking, it would

seem that half of the popu-

lation is going for some

kind of unnecessary surgery

or enhancement. With so

much trouble in the world —

starvation, malnutrition, en-

vironmental degradation,

on and on — it is very dis-

turbing to me how many of

us are only concerned about

“perfection” of our per-

sonal appearance. In Amer-

ica, where there is so much

wealth and abundance, I am

disgusted that this is how

many of us spend our money.

I have put this week’s Reader

in the recycling bin without

getting through it, and I

don’t think I’ll pick one up

for a while. I’ll instead spend

a little time contemplating the

beauty of my balding head

and my soft, fuzzy belly.

Mychael McNeeley

San Diego

Straighten Your Teeth
For A Beautiful Smile!
With state-of-the-art Stealth™ brackets for faster results.

$2,500complete ortho package 
(including x-rays and retainers)

Brighten your smile with

$350 (reg. $500)
Call for a free 
consultation!

Escondido
Family Dental
245 W. El Norte 
Parkway #D
Escondido
760-740-0409

H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y

Bald Is Beautiful.

He
Doesn’t

Think So!
Before

After

DERMATEX San Diego
1-800-925-1999

Featuring

and

Finally, hair that’s as
smart as you are!

Call now for a complimentary
evaluation & consultation.

Most experienced nonsurgical staff in San Diego

$595
Limited time only.

From

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 1040, Mission Valley (in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER
www.sandiegolasercenter.com • (888-735-2737)

Our results
are unsurpassed!

Ask us why.

Experience
Excellence...

FAST • COMFORTABLE • AFFORDABLE

Are you 
tired of 

hiding those
unsightly spider
veins on your

legs and face?

If so, state-of-
the-art laser
technology

can erase your
spider veins
completely.

For men 
and women.Before After

Laser Removal of

SPIDER VEINS
From Your FACE or LEGS

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 1040, Mission Valley
(in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER • ww.sandiegolasercenter.com
(888-735-2737)

MICRODERMABRASION
N e w  S k i n  i n  4 5  M i n u t e s

Our results are
unsurpassed!
Ask us why.

Experience...
Excellence...

Revolutionary state-of-the-art DIAMOND PROCESS
& ULTRASONIC SKIN LIGHTENING only available
at San Diego Laser Center.

Microdermabrasion is the most natural way 

to quickly and safely rejuvenate the look 

of your skin by reducing or removing:

• Blotchy, Dull Skin • Fine Lines • Wrinkles 

• Roughness • Sun Damage • Scars

• Excessive Skin Oil • Hyperpigmentation

Performed under direct supervision of

Board-Certified Facial Plastic Surgeons.

New Safe Peel now available
for sensitive skin or rosacea.

SOFT PEEL
Skin Conditioning Program.
Have fun in the sun with our Ultrasonic
Conditioning Program.

European Facial Anniversary Special
$59 Limited time offer!

Call regarding

2 Great
Plans!

With treatments
as low as

$49
Your choice:
Soft Peel or

Microdermabrasion
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4 NOKIA 3395 PHONES
FAMILYTALK™ SHARE PLAN – GET ONE, TWO, THREE OR

4 INDIVIDUAL PHONE NUMBERS! ONE CALLING PLAN!

$1999JUST

per person
per month*

for each additional line*

Rollover Plans Now on Family Talk with Free Nights & Weekends and Free Nationwide Long Distance

ORIGINAL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR NEW PHONE*:

Travel Charger • Long-Life Battery • Holster
• Leather Carrying Case • Car Kit

• Portable Hands-Free Headset • Double Stand-Up
Charger • Rapid Cigarette Lighter Adapter

Authorized Agent of

Pacific Bell Wireless
Reminds You To Use Your

Phones Safely When Driving

• Mobile-to-Mobile**

• Text Messaging – E-mail, Mobile-to-Mobile**

• Wireless Internet** + Data Connect**

• 1st Incoming Minute**

• Cingular Rollover – Your Unused Minutes 
Roll Over from Month to Month

• Voice-Activated “Personal Assistant”**

Limited time offer subject to credit approval and new activation on eligible Cingular calling plan. Phone Return Policy/Early Termination Fee: No early termination fee if service cancelled within 15 days of purchase; a $150 early
termination fee applies thereafter. Service Coverage: Cingular does not guarantee uninterrupted service coverage at all times in all places; coverage available only on GSM networks in the U.S. Visit www.cingular.com for GSM network
coverage maps. Billing/Additional Taxes and Charges: Airtime is rounded up to the next full minute for billing purposes. Airtime exceeding package minutes and other usage is billed at 19-49 cents per minute. All calls are subject to
taxes, universal service charge, gross receipts surcharge and other charges. Package Minutes/Night & Weekends: Package minutes apply to all calls; 3000 Night and Weekend minutes available only on Cingular Nation Preferred
Network plans and Cingular Home plans $39.99 and higher. Nights are 9 p.m. to 7 a.m.; Weekends are Friday 9 p.m. to Monday 7 a.m. Unused Night and Weekend minutes expire monthly and do not roll over. Long Distance &
Roaming: Roaming charge is 79¢/minute. Airtime charges still apply to calls made while roaming. No long distance charges on calls starting and ending within the 50 United States. No roaming charges on Cingular Nation Preferred
Network Plans except for calls that require a credit card or maritime calling; airtime charges still apply to calls made while roaming. Equipment availability, return policies and prices at Cingular authorized agent locations may vary
from this ad. Sales tax applies to full retail value of phone. Additional Conditions and Restrictions Apply: See contract and store for details. Cingular Wireless, “What do you have to say?” and the graphic icon are Service Marks of
Cingular Wireless LLC. ©2002.

Family Talk is available with Cingular Nation Preferred Network and Home plans $39.99 and higher and requires activation of two to four phone lines. An $18 activation fee applies to each FamilyTalk line added.

Rollover Minutes: Rollover minutes apply to all Cingular Plans $39.99 and higher. Minutes roll over for up to 12 months. Night and Weekend Minutes will not roll over. Rollover only applies to the included minutes. Rolled-over minutes
are not redeemable for cash or credit and are not transferable. Minutes will not roll over until after the first month’s billing. Unused minutes do not roll over to the next billing period and are forfeited on non-qualifying plans.

**Call for pricing on the available add-on options. Now available: customers upon credit approval are eligible for the current Cingular promotional service offers and plan on a “no commitment” basis. The prices of the handsets are
different for 1- and 2-year contract offers and are available at the store. Please call for availability and prices on all original Nokia, Motorola and Ericsson accessories.

3681 SPORTS ARENA BLVD.
Unbeatable Deals! Across from the Sports Arena, next to Tower Records
San Diego’s #1 Superstore: (619) 221-8111 • (619) 299-4455

www.premierwirelessservice.com 

3000
FREE NIGHTS

& WEEKENDS*
MOBILE-TO-MOBILE

NOW – NO-TERM COMMITMENT AVAILABLE ON ALL NEW CINGULAR PLANS**
1000 ANYTIME MINUTES $39.99/MONTH  - CALL FOR DETAILS.

Se habla
español

PLANS NOW WITH
MORE MINUTES**

ROLLOVER PLANS NOW ON FAMILY TALK

PLUS $30 CASH BACK

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON.-SAT. 9 AM-7 PM

SUN. 9 AM-6 PM

UNLIMITED 
FREE DOMESTIC
LONG DISTANCE*

INTRODUCING: CINGULAR ROLLOVER.SM WITH CINGULAR ROLLOVER, 
YOUR UNUSED ANYTIME MINUTES ROLL OVER FROM MONTH TO MONTH…

INTERNET
ACCESS*
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t’s a simple enough question:
why isn’t the earliest sunset of
the year on the same day as the

winter solstice — the year’s
shortest day?

“To fully explain it, you need
diagrams,” says Jerry Schad,
professor of physical science and
astronomy at San Diego Mesa
College. “I wish I could show it to
you on a chalkboard.” But he’s
speaking by phone from his office.

Schad is right. The reasons are
multiple, technically complex, and
best explained by using at least one
diagram, an analemma.

The
analemma
is, roughly,
a figure
eight, its
top smaller

than its bottom. If it were three-
dimensional, it would look
somewhat like a bowling pin.

“You’ll often see them on
globes,” says Schad. “They are
superimposed over the Pacific
Ocean, or used to be. Most people
don’t know what they are, so if
they aren’t there, they aren’t
missed.”

Astronomers like to say that if
a photo were taken of the sun at
the same time and from the same
location over a period of a year, the
cumulative result would be a shape
that corresponds to the analemma.

In fact, a photographer has
taken such a photo. Dennis di
Cicco, an editor at Sky & Telescope
magazine, recorded on a single
piece of film the sun’s position in
the sky at the same time of day on
45 different occasions throughout
a year. Since its publication in
1979, the photograph has become
famous in the astronomy world.

The analemma is the result of
two factors, says Schad. One, the
earth orbits the sun in an elliptical path
rather than in a perfect circle, and two,
the earth’s axis is tilted with respect to
its orbit.

“If the orbit were perfectly circular
and if the earth’s axis weren’t tilted,
there would be no analemma,” says
Schad.

And the classic di Cicco photo
would be an image of a single bright
fuzzy dot instead of a figure-eight
necklace.

More to the point, there would be
no differing lengths of days, no
equinoxes, solstices, or seasons.

“There also wouldn’t be the
peculiar time shifts that determine the

exact middle of the daylight period
during the various parts of the year,”
says Schad.

What it means in ordinary terms
is that the days are getting shorter, as
we’ve always been taught. But the
earliest sunset is two weeks before the
winter solstice, and the latest sunrise is
two weeks after it.

As sunset gets earlier each day, the
sunrise gets later — except that the
sunrise gets later faster. So the nights
lengthen and the days shorten until the
grand finale, which this year falls on
December 21.

On winter solstice, for a couple of
years now, a group has gathered at

sunset on the Silver Strand. They go to
a place on the bay side, adjacent to the
Naval Amphibious Base. The Silver
Strand Beautification Project
christened it “Nature’s Bridge to
Discovery.” It consists of a path 1.4
miles long, punctuated by four “nodes”
or points for rest and reflection.

The gatherings are at what’s
unofficially the “solstice node.” There
is no signage. As a result, at least so far,
there have been no crowds, like those
that converge on England’s
Stonehenge. This is San Diego’s
Stonehenge, on a minuscule scale.

The Schmidt Design Group
designed the path and its nodes in

collaboration with artist Paul
Hobson. The solstice node was
Glen Schmidt’s idea, says Hobson.
It consists of a low concrete wall
with circular seating, its diameter
less than 20 feet. At intervals the
wall has spaces, like a donut with
pieces cut out. On its deck are four
chevrons — compass points — as
well as inlaid bands of brass. At
sunset on both winter and summer
solstice, the sun’s rays shine
through the openings in the donut
and line up with the bands.

“It works,” Schmidt said
recently and offered a photo to
prove the fact. “The sun slides
along the horizon, and the benches
create a shadow pattern on the
pavement. As the sun gets low,
lines of sunlight beam through the
slits in the benches.”

Schad, who hasn’t yet been to
the solstice node, says “right now”
is the time to see San Diego’s best
sunsets. “We get our clear air and
high clouds coming through.” His
current favorite place to watch the
show is his living room, where
there’s no danger of crowding.

“I live in a condominium
overlooking Lake Murray, and for
a period of two and a half months
centered on the winter solstice, I
see the most magnificent sunsets
over the Lake Murray Dam. I get to
see all the sunset phenomena —
the refraction, the flattening, the
inversion layers, the green flash —
and, oftentimes, the high clouds
will light up after the sun goes
down.”

One more question: winter
solstice is not at sunset. Why?

This time Schad can easily
state the answer: “The solstice is
the exact moment when the sun
shines down on the most southerly
latitude of earth.”

— Jeanne Schinto

Earliest sunset:
Saturday, December 7, 4:42 p.m.

Winter solstice:
Saturday, December 21, 5:14 p.m.

Latest sunrise:
Sunday, January 5, 6:52 a.m.

Parking for the solstice node: 
Fiddler’s Cove Marina, 
Silver Strand Boulevard (SR 75), 
about 1.5 miles south of the
Naval Amphibious Base
Cost: free
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“Deseo y Mirada del Laberinto” will

be signed by Carlos Oliva Mendoza on

Thursday, December 5, at 7 p.m., at

the Tijuana Cultural Center. Admis-

sion is free. Find the center at Paseo

de los Héroes and Mina Street in the

Zona Río. Call 011-52-664-687-9600

for information. (TIJUANA)

Author Cristina Rivera-Garza will sign

Ningun Reloj Cuenta Esto on Friday,

December 6, at 7 p.m., at the Tijuana

Cultural Center (Paseo de los Héroes

and Mina Street, Zona Río). For de-

tails, dial 011-52-664-687-9600. Free.

(TIJUANA)

Eat Up! Thirty Mexicali restaurants

will show off their signature dishes

during the food fair planned on Sat-

urday, December 7, from 1 to 7 p.m.,

at the FEX Fairgrounds (on Avenida

Independencia and Rio Nuevo). Tick-

ets are $20 for adults, $10 for children,

which includes food samples and bev-

erages. For further information, call

011-52-686-554-5222. (MEXICALI)

Rock Music may be heard when

Lucybell and Ovalo perform on Sat-

urday, December 7, at 9 p.m., at the Jai

Alai Palace (on Avenida Revolución).

Call 011-52-664-683-2938 for further

information. (TIJUANA)

Tecate Baja Grand Prix, there’s off-

road racing for motorcycles scheduled

on Sunday, December 8. The compe-

tition begins at 8 p.m. at Rancho

Navajo Grande. For details, dial

011-52-665-654-1095. (TECATE)

Running for Fun, the 10k Christmas

Run slated for Sunday, December 8,

is a tribute to Erik “Terrible” Morales,

starting and finishing at Periódico

Frontera, Via Poniente, in the Zona

Río. The runs steps off at 8:30 a.m. Call

011-52-664-622-9900 for further in-

formation. (TIJUANA)

Venture Into Amazing Caves when

the film screens at the Omnimax Ti-

juana Cultural Center Monday

through Friday at 3, 5, 7, and 9 p.m.,

with an additional screening at 11 a.m.

on Saturday and Sunday. The center is

located at Paseo de los Héroes and

Mina Street in the Zona Río. For

showtimes and other information, call

011-52-664-687-9600 x50. (TIJUANA)

O U T D O O R S

Shorebird-Watching enters its most

agreeable season this month, with mi-

grant and resident birds sharing com-

mon winter grounds. Egrets, herons,

terns, and a variety of other species

provide endless entertainmen555t as

they go about the business of fishing

and feeding in San Diego County’s re-

maining coastal wetlands.

Publicly accessible wetlands in-

clude the following (listed north to

south): San Luis Rey River mouth,

Buena Vista Lagoon, Agua Hedionda

Lagoon, Batiquitos Lagoon, San Elijo

Lagoon, San Dieguito Lagoon, Los

Peñasquitos Lagoon, Sago River flood

channel (south of Sea World Drive),

Sweetwater River marsh, southwest

San Diego Bay, and Tijuana River Es-

tuary. The same birds can also be seen

on the shores of inland reservoirs such

as Lake Murray and Lake Miramar.

Ripening Palm Fruit, hanging in

great clusters on California’s native fan

palms (Washingtonia filifera), can be

seen (and tasted) this month. The

black, pea-sized fruit consists of a de-

liciously sweet but almost paper-thin

skin surrounding a hard seed. (These

are not “California dates” — the fruit

of cultivated palms introduced into

California’s deserts from northern

Africa.) Our native fan palms can be

seen in their natural habitat in about

two dozen canyons within Anza-Bor-

rego Desert State Park. They have also

been planted widely elsewhere in Cal-

ifornia, including along the main

streets of Palm Springs.

Spectacular Sunsets and Sunrises are

characteristic of late fall and early win-

ter’s dry pells. You can drive up to

Soledad Park in La Jolla or Mount He-

lix near La Mesa for an all-encom-

passing view. Or try hiking up to van-

tage points such as Cowles Mountain

in the San Carlos area and Woodson

Mountain near Ramona. Don’t forget

to bring a flashlight for the trip up or

down.#13>@bold:Cross-Country

Skiers are in for a short-lived treat this

month and next if winter storms in-

tense enough to drop several inches to

two feet of snow hit San Diego

County’s higher mountains. As the

clouds are clearing, you may be able to

take advantage of good skiing condi-

tions along Highway 79 through

Cuyamaca Rancho State Park and

along Sunrise Highway through the

Laguna Mountain Recreation Area.

More limited opportunities exist on

Palomar Mountain and on the Los

Coyotes Indian Reservation (home of

San Diego’s highest peak, the 6533-

foot Hot Springs Mountain).

Glittering Christmas Lobbies will be

sought by Walkabout explorers on Fri-

day, December 6. The 1.5-hour mod-

erately paced walk starts at 10:30 a.m.

at the old Balboa Theatre (at Fourth

Avenue and E Street). There’s an op-

tional lunch afterwards (bring

money). 619-231-7463. (DOWNTOWN)

Earliest Sunset (4:43 p.m. from San

Diego) occurs Friday, December 6, a

date that is not coincident with the

shortest day (winter solstice — De-

cember 21) because of factors relating

to the noncircular shape of the earth’s

orbit around the sun and the tilt of

earth’s axis. Early December is a good

time to view the setting sun from the

spectacular vantage point of Cabrillo

National Monument at the tip of

Point Loma. During most of the year,

you can’t do that since sunset occurs

well after the park’s closing time.

Clean-Up Time, grab your gloves and

help clean up some of the great out-

doors this weekend. You’re invited to

“Team Up and Clean Up Rose Canyon

with Karl Strauss” on Saturday, De-

cember 7. Check-in runs 9 to 11 a.m. at

5985 Santa Fe Street, with work par-

ties from 9 a.m. to noon. To RSVP, call

858-273-2739 x0. (PACIFIC BEACH)

There’s a San Luis Rey River

cleanup planned on Saturday, De-

cember 7, from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,

at various locations along the river.

For more details, call 760-435-5807.

(OCEANSIDE)

The San Dieguito River Park’s

Trail Maintenance Team will work to

improve the drainage surface on the

heavily used raptor section of the Mule

Hill/San Pasqual Trail on Sunday, De-

cember 8, from 8 a.m. to noon. Par-

ticipants will work up a half-mile sec-

tion of the trail to the viewpoint. For

directions and to RSVP, call 858-674-

2275 x5. (RANCHO BERNARDO)
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Go Back In Time!
Visit Julian, 1898

Enjoy Wonderful Fall...Turn-of-the-Century Bed & Breakfast!
Romantic Victorian, 3 private suites, gazebo w/evergreen
garden, period antiques. Intimate candlelight breakfast!

Ask about our cozy Romantic Packages & Midweek Specials!
Carriage rides, nostalgic movies, fireplaces...& ambiance!

Villa De Valor in the Heart of Julian.
www.villadevalor.com; 760-765-3865.

Romantic Mountain Getaway!
In-Room Jacuzzis!

San Diego-60 miles east!
2 story A-frame cabin with Jacuzzi and fireplace! $99!

Includes breakfast for 2! $169 Sweetheart Package: includes
Breakfast, Dinner, therapeutic massage or horseback riding!

Sun-Thur. Weekday Special! Breakfast/Dinner package, $129!
Gift certificates available. www.liveoaksprings.com.

Live Oak Springs Resort. Call for brochure. 619-766-4288.

Romeo & Juliet:
Cupid’s Castle Awaits!

A fairytale castle B&B! The perfect romantic getaway secluded
in a fragrant lemon grove in Pauma Valley. 4 chambers to

choose all with Jacuzzis, balconies. Full breakfast & Happy
Hour with local wines & assorted goodies! Eat, drink & be

merry. Near casinos, wineries, Palomar Mountain and hiking.
Just voted “Most Romantic Bed & Breakfast Getaway”!

760-742-3306. www.adreamcastle.com. Massage available!

Love Is In The Air!
Fallbrook Romantic Getaway

As Seen On Channel 8!
Imagine yourself secluded on 8 acres with beautiful gardens,

a romantic gazebo overlooking the fish-stocked pond & dock.
Great getaway for Romantic weddings! Think midweek getaway!
Oak Creek Manor Luxury Bed & Breakfast-4 Diamond Rating!

877-451-2468, www.oakcreekmanor.com.

Above Idyllwild 6200’!
Individual Log Cabins

Now is the greatest time for that last minute getaway!
Look no further! Southern California’s 2nd best kept secret!

If you really want to get away from it all....
....come to where the action isn’t! 6200’ in the sky!

11 individual log cabins to choose! Fireplaces. Kitchens.
Edelweiss Lodge. 909-659-2787. Reservations required.

www.1cabin4u.com.

Big Bear From $85!
Cool Times Ahead!

Try our “Winter is right around the corner” special! Short
drive from San Diego! Holiday periods are slightly higher.

A wide variety of properties to choose from: cozy & small or
large & luxurious! Townhouses or lakefronts with boat dock.

Happy Bear Vacation Rentals in Big Bear Lake.
800-766-9776.

www.happybearrentals.com.

Take A Walk In The Clouds
$59 Idyllwild B&B Package

Savor intoxicating fresh air at the Atipahato Lodge from $59
in the charming village of Idyllwild. A shorter drive from SD!

Private hiking trails. Cozy, knotty pine guestrooms with
forest view balconies. Special package incl. full breakfast

at the popular Bread Basket Restaurant and Bakery. Call now!
Atipahato Lodge in Idyllwild. Gift certificates available.
www.atipahato.com; 888-400-0071. AAA approved.

The Secret Is Out!

Romantic Stone Lodges
Only 35 minutes from San Diego. 200 acres of woods for you to

relax. Accommodations include family-style cabins, romantic
stone lodges for 2 with fireplace. Camping, tent and RV.

Activities include: hiking, biking, fishing, volleyball,
horseshoes, swimming. Come and enjoy the scenic mountains,

weekend, wedding or any event. Stallion Oaks Ranch.
Reservations, 619-445-0271, www.stallionoaksranch.com.

Big Bear Lake Cabins

Close To Village & Skiing!
Book now for the best mountain getaway.

Only 3 hours away! Book now for best holiday dates!
Stay 2 nights, get 1 free in our 1 & 2 bedroom cottages.

Sorry, holidays are excluded.
We’ve got mountain seclusion, cable TV & kids are welcome!

New Blue Horizon Lodge. 909-866-3558.
www.newbluehorizonlodge.com.

Get Pampered In The Pines

The Lodge At Pine Cove
Fall means cooler temps, warm fireplaces and starry nights!

Romance is a private deck with northeast views towards Marion
Peak! Minutes from beautiful mountain village of Idyllwild.
Midweek specials! Stay 2 nights, Sun-Thurs–3rd night free!

Bountiful family-style breakfast is included!
Not valid on holidays. A 10% room tax will be added.

866-LODGE-PC, (909)-659-4463. www.thelodgeatpinecove.com.

Slice Of Montana In

The Heart Of Alpine!
Individual cabins w/fireplace and Jacuzzi cabin, from $125!

Great weekend getaway just 35 miles from San Diego!
Dine, shop and relax in peaceful mountains of Alpine!

Savor food at Janet’s Montana Cafe. Bakery & full coffee bar.
Horse/trail rides. Shop JK Antiques & specialty shops.

Day spa treatment available. Relax/revitalize at Big Sky B&B.
JK Corral. 619-445-0315. www.jkcorral.com.

Midweek Romance Is Best!
Julian’s Butterfield B&B

It’s your choice! Lots of activities...or nothing at all!
Romantic getaway that is close, but far away from it all!

Come enjoy all the shops, restaurants & fresh mountain air.
Relax in the privacy of our picturesque 3 acre hillside.

Cozy good times abound! Grab a book from our library, or
just grab a book or loved one & cozy up to the fireplace.

Butterfield B&B. 800-379-4262. www.butterfieldbandb.com.

Idyllwild Manzanita Cabins
Separate Cabins & Fireplace

Weekend individual cabins from $78/up! Holidays excluded.
Country cabins with wood burning fireplaces, kitchens &

private decks! Ask about the private room with large Jacuzzi!
If the hustle of traffic, the roar of low-flying airplanes &

stress of the job getting the best of you, then break
away to where serene/peaceful surroundings abound!

Reservations are recommended. Sorry, no pets.
909-659-3151, www.manzanitacabins.com.

Cozy Utah Ski Homes
With The Greatest Snow

& Location On Earth!
90 minute flight to Olympic World-Class skiing in Utah!
Romantic 2 & 3 bedroom ski cottages that sleep up to 8!

5 minutes from Deer Valley, Park City Resort & The Canyons.
Historic Main Street with world class restaurants/shopping!

Call now! 877-401-6800. tracibrower1@yahoo.com.

www.snowshuttle.com
Gets You To The Mountains

Why drive when you can ride with us?
Big Bear Resort Package! Only $69 to the local mountains!

Mammoth Mountain Excursion, 12/13-12/15. Great holiday idea!
Other dates available including February and March.

Also offering lodging accommodations and special discounts
for group rates! These trips will sell out! Book now.

858-945-0428. www.snowshuttle.com.

Relax In A Cave!
In The Jungle Of Tahiti!

Want an imaginative, fun Romantic Getaway? Try a
Jungle, Safari, Cave & much more! 2 days, 3 nights

in an incredible Theme Room with in-room spa!
Includes wine-snacks-breakfast in room & more from

$239! Pool & Spa, massage therapies available.
Oasis of Eden Inn & Suites. 760-365-6321.

www.oasisofeden.com. Near Joshua Tree, Palm Springs!

Waikiki Shore
Beachfront Condos
Budget To Luxury

All available on all the Hawaiian Islands!
Many to choose from!

Call now!
800-854-8843.

www.CaptainCookResorts.com.

SEA

MOUNTAINS

DESERTS



Sapsuckers and Raptors are usually

in evidence when Audubon Society

birders head out for the annual Lake

Henshaw/Mesa Grande Road outing

on Saturday, December 7. Other sight-

ing possibilities: golden eagle, bald ea-

gle, ferruginous hawk, red-naped and

red-breasted sapsuckers, and others.

Meet the leader at 8:15 a.m. at

Dudley’s Bakery (at the intersection of

Highways 78 and 79). Bring a scope

and lunch; there will be minimal hik-

ing. Free. For information, dial

619-280-7710. (SANTA YSABEL)

Botany for Beginners is dispensed

when Coastal Sage hosts a native plant

walk at the Point Loma Native Plant

Preserve on Saturday, December 7. The

walk starts at 9 a.m. at the corner of

Greene Street and Mendocino Boule-

vard. Free. 619-223-5229. (POINT LOMA)

“Trails in the 21st Century,” tour and

evaluate four different examples of ur-

ban trail systems, such as the Embar-

cadero Park and Cabrillo National

Monument during the programs

sponsored by the San Diego Natural

History Museum on December 7 and

8. On the second day, participants will

head to the foothills of the county to

“learn the tricks, techniques, and

tribulations of trail maintenance in a

natural environment.”

Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday.

The $69 fee for nonmembers includes

van transportation on Saturday. Call

619-255-0203 to register. (BALBOA PARK)

Explore Old Escondido East during

the historic walking tour led by the Es-

condido Citizens Ecology Committee

(in conjunction with the Escondido

Historical Society) on Saturday, De-

cember 7. The outing starts at 10 a.m.

at the southeast corner of Broadway

and Grand Avenue. Call 760-739-8703

or 760-743-8207 for details. Free.

(ESCONDIDO)

A Guided Nature Walk takes place at

9:30 a.m. on December 7 (and on the

first Saturday of each month), in Mar-

ian Bear Memorial Park. Trail guide

Don Wetzel leads nature lovers

through the oak and sycamore trees

and chaparral, pointing out the birds

and wildlife who call the park home.

To reach the staging area, take the Re-

gents Road exit off Highway 52 and

look for a parking lot and restroom

on the west side of Regents Road.

858-525-8219. Free. Bring binoculars

and drinking water. (CLAIREMONT)

Birding the Marsh, the Chula Vista

Nature Center hosts guided bird-

watching hikes around the Sweetwater

Marsh National Wildlife Refuge on

December 7 and 8. Saturday’s outing

starts at 8 a.m., with the Sunday ad-

venture beginning at 11 a.m. For reser-

vations and directions, call 619-409-

5903. Free. (CHULA VISTA)

Boots and Paws, take a ranger-led in-

terpretive walk with your dog and

learn about the importance of dog care

when in Mission Trails Regional Park

on Saturday, December 7, at 8 a.m.

Bring water for yourself and your ca-

nine friend, along with a bag to pick

up after your pet. Join the group in the

Kumeyaay Campground parking lot,

Two Father Junípero Serra Trail.

619-668-3275. Free. (MISSION GORGE)

Explore the Plant World around the

Mission Trails Regional Park’s visitors’

center with a ranger during a native

plant walk on Saturday, December 7,

from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Many native

plants from different habitats around

Southern California are found in the

park. Meet at the visitors’ center (One

Father Junípero Serra Trail). 619-668-

3275. Free. (MISSION GORGE)

Over 350 Recorded Archaeological

Sites representing 9000 years of Na-

tive American habitation are con-

tained in the Lake Hodges Valley. Take

an easy hike through a variety of ter-

rains, past a waterfall, while learning

about Indian uses for plants in this

area rich in Kumeyaay history with the

Canyoneers on Saturday, December 7,

from 1 to 4 p.m.

To reach the trailhead, take I-15 to

the West Bernardo Drive/Pomerado

Road exit, and head south on West

Bernardo Drive; within one-quarter

mile, turn right into the signed

Bernardo Bay Natural Area. Free. Call

619-232-3821 x203 for information.

(RANCHO BERNARDO)

Star Party, check out the heavens

when George Varga sets up a telescope

for stargazing in Kumeyaay Camp-

ground at Mission Trails Regional

Park on Saturday, December 7, 5 to

7:30 p.m. Find the park at Two Father

Junípero Serra Trail; 619-668-3275.

Free. (MISSION GORGE)

Rescuing Wild Animals in Trouble is

the job of Wildlife Assist volunteers.

There are two orientations planned on

Saturday, December 7, at 2 p.m. Get

the information at the San Elijo La-

goon Conservancy (in the gray build-

ing at Cardiff-by-the-Sea Towne Cen-

tre, 2031 San Elijo Avenue) and at the

Clairemont Community Service Cen-

ter in Clairemont Town Square (be-

hind Vons, at 4731 Clairemont Drive).

Participants are involved in all aspects

of the work. 619-921-6044. Free.

(CARDIFF, CLAIREMONT)

Enjoy the Birds, Beasts, and Wild-

flowers of López Canyon in Los

Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve during a

nature walk led by Walking San Diego

author Barbara Moore on Sunday,

December 8, from 2 to 4 p.m. Join the

group in the west-end staging area off

Sorrento Valley Boulevard, one-half

mile east of its intersection with Vista

Sorrento Parkway. Free. 858-484-

3219. (SORRENTO VALLEY)

Get Outside, outdoor enthusiasts are

invited to enjoy the San Diego

Audubon Society’s Silverwood Sanc-

tuary, open September through July.

Silverwood offers ten miles of hiking

trails, a self-guided nature walk, an ob-

servation area filled with bird feeders,

and many resident birds and wildlife

to observe.

Silverwood is open to the public

on Sundays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with

guided nature walks conducted at

10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call 619-443-2998. The sanc-

tuary is located at 13003 Wildcat

Canyon Road (five miles from the

Ashwood-Mapleview turn). (LAKESIDE)

Ven Explora la Naturaleza con Migo,

the Chula Vista Nature Center hosts

this bilingual nature walk on Decem-

ber 8, at 1 p.m. Led by a Spanish-

speaking interpretive guide, the walks

introduce visitors to the wonders of

Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife

Refuge and the nature center. Free.

Find the center at 1000 Gunpowder

Point Drive; 619-409-5903. The pro-

grams are offered on the first Sunday

of each month. (CHULA VISTA)

Take an Informative Stroll through

the historic Gaslamp Quarter when

Downtown 92101 Tours leads infor-

mative evening strolls on Tuesday

evenings. Free. To reserve a spot, call

619-239-1766. (GASLAMP QUARTER)

D A N C E

Scintillating Artmaking Not to Be

Missed! Sushi and the Lower Left Per-

formance Collective present their an-

nual “Available Space” performances

December 5-7. “Lower Lefters” are

joined by visual artist Deanne Sabeck

and theater innovator Jeffrey Morri-

son. The program includes

“Construction.”

Performances begin at 8 p.m. each

night at Sushi Performance and Visual

Art, found in the ReinCarnation

Building, at 320 11th Avenue. Tickets

are $15 general. For information and

reservations, call 619-235-8468.

(DOWNTOWN)

Turkey and Zydeco — An Unbeat-

able Combo! Bring side dishes or
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Romantic Mountain Getaway
NEXT TO GOLDEN ACORN CASINO

(60 minutes east of downtown San Diego, 2 miles south of I-8)

Fine Dining and Cocktails
Sunday-Thursday, weekends higher. Certain restrictions may apply.
In-Room Jacuzzi & Fireplace,
2-story, A-frame Cabins, AC, HBO, 
microwave, refrigerator

Overnight prices for two people:

$9900
- includes breakfast

$12900
- Breakfast & Dinner Package

$16900
- Sweetheart Package

• Breakfast for two
• Dinner for two
• Therapeutic massage

or horseback riding

Honeymoon • Birthday • Anniversary • Gift Certificates
For information, reservations or free color brochure, call

Live Oak Springs Resort  (619) 766-4288
37820 Old Highway 80

Visit our extensive Web site at: www.liveoaksprings.com

Del Mar
Sunset
Balloon
Rides

from$99
per person

Friday, Saturday
or Sunday only

Champagne Celebration
FAA Certified, Insured

(760) 802-5077
A Balloon Flight, Inc. Credit cards accepted.

Gift

Tickets

Available!

WHALES

Come and join us in
Baja California, Mexico,

for an unforgettable overnight
adventure. Encounter gray

whales in their birthing
and mating grounds in
San Ignacio Lagoon.

Baja Adventure Company
877-560-BAJA or 760-721-8433

www.bajaecotours.com

PET GRAY
WHALES

Hawaii On Sale!

Air From $419!

Blue Hawaii Vacations

800-315-1812
Located on the beautiful island of Maui.

Offering local knowledge and local service!
Great rates on hotels, condos, air and cars!

Deals available for all islands! Now offering Tahiti!
Hawaiian Vacation Specialists call Hawaii “home.”

800-315-1812. www.blue-hawaii.com.

Encinitas Romantic Getaway!
$79-$160! 5 quality private ocean-view rooms. Feng Shui!

Penthouse Shangri-La-a true hidden paradise with 8’ hot tub!
Enjoy enchanted gardens. Fish pond with wedding grotto.

Perfect for intimate weddings or renewal of vows!
Seabreeze B&B. 760-944-0318 or www.seabreeze-inn.com.

Romantic 1 Night Rendezvous!

Leucadia Seaside Getaway
Surf’s up with rates starting at $79 and up!

Relax in African Safari, New Orleans, Mardi Gras or the
Tropical Room with Jacuzzi! Great way to celebrate
Birthdays, a special Anniversary or just to get away!

For that special touch, ask about Roses and other amenities!
The sunsets this time of year are sensational! Be here!

Also, ask about the 1 hour vacation at The Tubs of San Diego!
Leucadia Inn By the Sea.

760-942-1668.
www.leucadiainn.com.

Beach Front Del Mar

Stay And Play!

Call 858-755-1534 Or

Toll Free 800-223-8449
$59/night Sunday-Thursday.

$69/night Friday and Saturday. Deluxe
rooms on the beach! Free parking!
Refrigerator and air conditioning

in large rooms. (Holidays excluded. All
other reservations/discounts do not apply.)

WET Scuba In 4 Days
Cozumel. Kelp. Shipwrecks. Dive with the pros at WET &

get certified before your next vacation. Private/Group
classes available. Call the Reservation Hotline,

619-275-DIVE; 619-275-3483. www.getwetscuba.com.

$119 Couple’s Spa Getaway

At The Rosarito Beach Hotel
Rest, relax and unwind at the Rosarito Beach Hotel.

Dinner coupons in our restaurants. 2 kids 12 & under stay
& eat free! Two 30 minute European Spa Treatments.

Choose from: Swedish massage, Facial, Herbal Wrap & more!
Price per couple, per night in an oceanfront room. Valid

Sun-Thurs till 3/13/03. Excludes holidays. Weekends higher.
800-343-8582. www.rosaritobeachhotel.com. Limited availability.

$10 Catalina Getaway

Roundtrip Cruise For 2!

+ 2 Days, 1 Night Hotel

+ 2 Glass Bottom Boat Tours
For qualifying and attending a 2-hour vacation ownership/
timeshare presentation near you! No obligation to purchase

anything. Total out-of-pocket: $10 taxes. Minimum income of
$40,000/year required to qualify. Call for details!

Bonus $20 restaurant certificate for first 50 respondents!
619-287-9877 ext 5 or 800-718-8810 ext 5. 7 days, 8am-8pm.

Go Grape In Temecula!

Wine Tasting & Tours

Wine Country Shuttle

888-8-WINERY
Circle Temecula Valley’s picturesque wine country aboard our
luxury shuttles! We keep you carefree & comfortable all day.
Choose from 15 uniquely different wineries for wine tasting,
specialty gifts & tours. Day passes include Grapeline Value

Passport! Special offers! Great savings! From $34/Sat. & Sun.
The Grapeline. www.gogrape.com. 909-693-5463.

Rose Parade

Day Trip!
We take you there! An excellent way to experience

the fabulous Rose Parade in Pasadena!
Price includes transportation, breakfast, grandstand seats,

and post-parade float viewing!
Cost is just $89 per person! Call for reservations.

Balboa Transportation. www.balboatransportation.com.
858-675-3053.

Cabo For The Holidays!

Hotel Hacienda Beach Resort
Cabo’s a great place to chill out at 80 warm degrees!

The only thing frosty is your margarita!
Rates beginning as low as $128 with a beautiful garden view.

Subject to availability.
Does not include taxes and service charges.

Restrictions apply.
Certain date restrictions.

Hotel Hacienda Beach Resort.
Call 1-877-SEE-CABO for details.

www.haciendacabo.com or www.cabotravel.com.

Los Cabos Getaway

Great Surf-Amazing Views!
Choose from 3 vacation rentals for that great Cabo getaway

holiday! Discounts for stays of 2 weeks or more!
Club La Costa overlooks peaceful golf fairway from $475/week!

La Jolla condos, penthouse with great views of beach from
$650. Mykonos condos on beach in San Jose del Cabo from
$1500/week. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, steps from Zipper’s Beach,
Cabo’s best surfing! 619-699-5990. Visit www.cabokelly.com.

SEA

EVERYTHING ELSE

WINERIES



desserts for the turkey potluck dinner

planned by the Bon Temps Social

Club on Thursday, December 5, 7 to

8 p.m., at the Balboa Park Club (next

to the Marie Hitchcock Puppet The-

ater). Dinner is followed by a dance

with live music by the San Diego Ca-

jun Playboys from 8 to 10 p.m. You’re

encouraged to bring a wrapped white

elephant gift exchange item. Admis-

sion to the party is $8. No partners

necessary. For information, call

858-496-6655. (BALBOA PARK)

Nuts to You, the Super Kids of the

Scripps Performing Arts Centre offer

their 13th annual production of The

Nutcracker December 5-8 at the

Scripps Ranch High School Theater

(10410 Treena Street). This produc-

tion is billed as “the only all-children

production of this classic Tchaikovsky

ballet in all of San Diego,” danced by

kids ranging in age from two and a

half to sixteen years old. Performances

begin at 7 p.m. on Thursday and Fri-

day, with 2 p.m. matinees on Satur-

day and Sunday. Tickets are $16. Call

858-586-7834 for reservations.

(SCRIPPS RANCH)

Young Clara enters the world of

dreams and saves the Nutcracker

prince when the San Diego Civic

Youth Ballet presents its fourth annual

production of The Nutcracker, directed

by Xavier Hicks, at the Casa del Prado

Theater. Performances begin at 2 p.m.

on Sunday, December 8; at 7 p.m. on

Friday, December 13; at 2 and 7 p.m.

on Saturday, December 14; and at

2 p.m. on Sunday, December 15. Tick-

ets are $10 or $12. Call 619-233-3060

for information. (BALBOA PARK)

Dancers from the California Bal-

let Company present a “Nutcracker

Snow Kingdom Brunch” on Sunday,

December 8, from 11:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m., in the Copper Room at the

San Diego Civic Concourse (202 C

Street). Guests will enjoy a perfor-

mance of the “Snow Pas de Deux”

from the first act of the Nutcracker.

Tickets are $20 for those 12 and under,

$35 for adults. For space availability,

call 858-560-6761. (DOWNTOWN)

The Moscow Classical Ballet’s lav-

ish production of the Nutcracker is be-

ing presented December 12-15 at the

California Center for the Arts, Escon-

dido. Directors Natalia Kasatkina and

Vladimir Vasilyov have drawn heavily

from the original story by E.T.A. Hoff-

man for their production. Perfor-

mances begin at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs-

day and Friday, at 2 and 7:30 p.m. on

Saturday, and at 1:30 and 5:30 p.m. on

Sunday. Tickets range from $33 to

$53. Find the center at 340 North Es-

condido Boulevard (at Valley Park-

way). Call 800-988-4253 for reserva-

tions. (ESCONDIDO)

Au Contraire presents the music and

Steve Barlow calls during the dance

planned on Friday, December 6, at the

Trinity United Methodist Church

(3030 Thorn Street). Dancing begins

at 8 p.m., following beginners’ in-

struction at 7:45 p.m. Admission: $6.

Wear soft-soled shoes. 619-283-8550.

(NORTH PARK)

“Dimensions and Directions,” a

wide variety of dance styles are fea-

tured when MiraCosta’s Dance Arts

Ensemble presents its fall dance con-

certs December 6-8. The perfor-

mances showcase choreography by

MiraCosta faculty as well as by several

advanced dance students.

Concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. on

Friday and Saturday, with matinees at

2 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, in the

MiraCosta College Theater (One

Barnard Drive). Tickets are $10 gen-

eral. For more information, call

760-795-6815. (OCEANSIDE)

“Pictures Without Words,” explore

the worlds of modern, jazz, Latin, and

hip-hop dance when the visual and

performing arts department at San

Diego City College presents dance

concerts of student works on Decem-

ber 6 and 7 in Saville Theater (at 15th

and C Streets). Performances start at

8 p.m. on Friday and at 2 and 8 p.m.

on Saturday. Admission is $7 general.

619-388-3676. (EAST VILLAGE)

“Rhythm in Motion” brings together

the rhythms of drums and traditional

dancing from Africa. Under the direc-

tion of Akayaa Atule and Todd

Caschetta, this African music and

dance concert begins at 7 p.m. on Fri-

day, December 6, in Mayan Hall The-

atre at Southwestern College (900

Otay Lakes Road). Admission is $10

general. Call 619-482-6367 for reser-

vations. (CHULA VISTA)

SDSU Faculty Members have work

showcased when the SDSU University

Dance Company performs in concert

Friday through Sunday, December 6-

8, in Dance Studio Theatre (ENS-200)

at San Diego State University. David

Boyd, dance alumnus of the year, will

give a performance showcasing the

work of New York choreographer

Randy James; in a duet entitled Moon-

light Sonata, Boyd and Sarah Wagner

perform to the music of Beethoven.

Performances begin at 8 p.m. each

night. Tickets are $10 general, avail-

able by calling 619-594-1696. (SDSU)

The Five-Point Star Lanterns from

the Philippines known as parols give

their name to the “Parol Festival”

planned by PASACAT from 2 to

5 p.m. on Saturday, December 7, in

St. Rita’s School Annex auditorium

(5115 Churchward Avenue). Orga-

nizers promise Filipino folk songs and

dances and performances by the

PASACAT Harana Singers and

Dancers, Filipino foods (for sale),

parol demonstrations, workshops, and

exhibitions, and more. Admission is

$10 for adults, $8 for seniors and chil-

dren. Call 619-477-3383 for informa-

tion. (ENCANTO)

“Bellydancing Fusion” is promised

when the Urban Tribal Dance Com-

pany performs on December 7, at the

Gargoyle Gallery (1845 India Street).

Performances begin at 7:30 and

8:30 p.m. The cover is $5. For infor-

mation, call 619-234-1344. These

shows take place on the first Saturday

of each month. (LITTLE ITALY)

The Monthly West African Dance

workshop is slated for Saturday, De-

cember 7, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at

Coast Athletics (613 Westlake Drive).

Live drumming will be provided by

Los Angeles-based Jason Hann and

other guest artists. The fee is $15. For

information, call 760-942-9927.

(ENCINITAS)

Zydeco Dances with lessons are of-

fered every Tuesday, including De-

cember 10, at Tio Lio’s (5302 Napa

Street, between Morena Boulevard

and Linda Vista Road). Beginning

dance lessons start at 6:30 p.m., with

open dancing to recorded tunes from

7:45 to 10:30 p.m. Admission is $5.

Call 619-857-8409 for information.

(LINDA VISTA)

Dance Jam! Organizers of this free-

form dance party welcome all ages

onto the 2500-square-foot dance floor

at the Center for the Moving Arts. The

event takes place at 9 p.m. most Fri-

days (call to confirm) and at 8:30 p.m.

on Tuesday, December 10. Find the

center at 3255 Fifth Avenue; 619-298-

2687. The donation ranges from $5 to

$7. (HILLCREST)
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We’ll Drive You To Drink!

Narrated 
Temecula Valley 
Wine Country 
Tours only $69
(per person, 
includes wine 
tasting and lunch)

San Diego/
Temecula 
departures daily

(800) 584-8162
www.destem.com
Gift certificates available.

Discount Travel
Specializing in Hawaii

For 25 Years

Maui 
$279 RT
Honolulu 
$279 RT
Kona 
$279 RT

First class air 
from $799 RT

Oceanfront condos
from $115

WORLD CLASS VACATIONS

DEL MAR

858-755-3599
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CCAATTAALLIINNAA
Roundtrip Cruise for 2

+ One Night Hotel
+ 2 City or Glass

Bottom Boat Tours

For qualifying and attending a 2-hour
vacation ownership presentation near
you. No financial obligation. Total out of
pocket - $10 taxes. Minimum income of
$40,000 per year required to qualify.
Call Now! 7 days, 8 am-8 pm:

619-287-9877 ext. 15

800-718-8810 ext. 15
+ BONUS: $20 Restaurant Certificate for first 50 to respond!

$10 Getaway!

First Class
TRAVEL

Honolulu
from

$61000*

7 NIGHTS
Thurs.-Thurs.

Las Vegas
from

$17500*

2 NIGHTS
Midweek.

Cabo San Lucas
from

$49000*

3 NIGHTS
Sunday departure.

Cancun
from

$89000*

7 NIGHTS
Monday departure. All inclusive.

*Departures out of San Diego. Per person rates, based on double occupancy.
Subject to availability and changes. Weekend and holiday surcharges apply. 

4225 Balboa Ave.
San Diego
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-6 pm • Sat. 10 am-2 pm
All your travel needs, fctravel@pacbell.net

www.FCT-Travel.com CST2044390-40

[858] 581-9411



Scottish Country Dancing lessons are

offered by the San Diego Royal Scot-

tish Country Dance Association. A

mixed-level class takes place each

Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Twin Oaks High

School (158 Cassou Road). Beginners

may join up on Wednesdays at

7:15 p.m. at Pomerado Elementary

School (12321 Ninth Street). Fees are

$3 or $4. For information, call

858-549-8879. (SAN MARCOS, POWAY)

Dance Argentine Tango every

Wednesday night, 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.,

at the Center for the Moving Arts

(3255 Fifth Avenue). Admission is $5.

There’s an introductory dance lesson

from 7:30 to 8:30 for no additional

charge. Call 619-970-6620 for details.

(HILLCREST)

Care for Salsa? Hajji Baba hosts salsa

dancing to DJ music every Thursday at

7:30 p.m. Find the spot at 1065 Fourth

Avenue. Call 619-595-7887 for more

information. The cover charge is $4.

(DOWNTOWN)

Addictive, Sexy, and Sultry…it’s a de-

scription for West Coast swing dancing,

according to instructor Ken Boozer,

who leads classes every Thursday night

in the Coral Point Lounge at Quality

Inn (2901 Nimitz Boulevard). DJ mu-

sic begins at 8:15 p.m.; dance lessons

for beginners start at 6:30 p.m., inter-

mediates start at 7:30 p.m. The fee for

lessons is $7 per person. Bring a partner

or come alone. For more information,

call 619-957-1090. (POINT LOMA)

F I L M

“The Men in the Tree: Revisiting the

RSS and Hindu Fundamentalism” —

this documentary film by Lalit

Vachani screens on Thursday, De-

cember 5, at 4 p.m., at the UCSD

Cross Cultural Center. Filmmaker

Vachani will be on hand for discus-

sion. Admission is free. Call 858-534-

7329 for more information. In En-

glish, Hindi, Marathi, and Sanskrit,

with English subtitles. (LA JOLLA)

The Storm Hits, it’s time for Warren

Miller’s Storm, hitting theaters for ski-

ing and other vicarious winter adven-

tures. The engagement continues with

screenings on December 5, at 6 and

9 p.m., at the La Paloma Theatre (417

South Coast Highway 101). (ENCINITAS)

Catch the film on December 6

and 7 in Sherwood Auditorium at the

Museum of Contemporary Art San

Diego, La Jolla, 700 Prospect Street.

See the flick at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. on

Friday and at 6 and 9 p.m. on Satur-

day. (LA JOLLA)

Finally, the film coasts into the

Carlsbad Village Theatre for screen-

ings at 5 and 8 p.m. on Sunday, De-

cember 8. Find the theater at 2822 State

Street. (CARLSBAD)

All tickets are $16, available

through Ticketmaster (619-220-TIXS).

“The Eel,” a 1998 film from Japan,

screens for the International Film Se-

ries at MiraCosta College on Friday,

December 6, at 7 p.m., in room 3601

on campus, at One Barnard Drive.

Call 760-757-2121 x6284 for informa-

tion. Free. In Japanese with English

subtitles. (OCEANSIDE)

The Quietly Lyrical Tale Baran

“probes the ambiguous welcome ex-

tended by Iran to the Afghan refugees

who streamed across its borders, des-

perate for work and food.” See this

film, in Farsi with English subtitles,

when it’s featured for the Film Forum

on Monday, December 9, at 6:30 p.m.,

at the San Diego Public Library (820 E

Street). Free. 619-236-5800.

(DOWNTOWN)

American Movie Classics are being

screened at the San Diego Museum of

Art. Each evening includes a classic

film, an actual newsreel, and cartoon

from the same time period as the fea-

tured film. From Here to Eternity, set

on the military base in Honolulu in

the days before the Pearl Harbor at-

tack, screens on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 11, beginning at 7 p.m.

This week’s newsreel is Lowell

Thomas Remembers 1941; the fea-

tured cartoon is When Mousehood

Was in Flower (1953). Call 619-232-

7931 for information. Tickets are $7.

(BALBOA PARK)

“Holiday Cinema” provides the

theme for the Carlsbad Library’s film

series this month. See Barbra

Streisand’s Yentl on Wednesday, De-

cember 11, at 6 p.m., in Schulman Au-

ditorium (1775 Dove Lane). Free.

760-602-2026. (LA COSTA)

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center, visit

Tanzania’s Gombe Stream National

Park in Jane Goodall’s Wild Chim-

panzees. Within the 20-square-mile

park, Goodall established what has be-

come the longest continuously run-

ning study of animals in the wild. In

her studies, Goodall has revolution-

ized our understanding of chimps, and

of human behavior itself. The film

continues through April 2003.

National Geographic’s IMAX film

Lewis and Clark: Great Journey West

dramatizes the first perilous three-

year, 8000-mile expedition into the

unknown west of America 200 years

ago, from the Missouri River overland

to the Columbia River and the Pacific

Ocean. The film reveals how the suc-
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Sail WITH THE WHALES ABOARD A CLASSIC 71-FOOT

USCG-CERTIFIED SAILING YACHT. Unlike on motorized boats,

you will sail up close and friendly with no engine noise. Last year we

sailed with the whales 72 out of 79 trips!

Departure: 8:00 am, Marriott Hotel Marina, Gate 1 (adjacent to

Seaport Village). Your four-hour cruise includes a continental

breakfast. For reservations and information, call 619-236-9211.

Our season begins December 15. Makes a marvelous Christmas gift!

Whale watching
with

The Ultimate Christmas Gift!
Get Your Pilot’s License…$3,340

Enjoy the freedom, adventure and tremendous fun
of flying! This package is designed to offer a

realistic path to becoming a safe, expertly trained
pilot in a cost-effective and efficient manner.

COURSE CONTENTS: C-152
20 hours dual flight time 

20 hours solo flight time • 10 hours ground instruction  

Complete video study course

Pay in full upon enrollment and receive a FREE PRIVATE PILOT KIT! ($280 value)

This course can be completed in as little as 4 weeks, or you can

take as long as you’d like. We’re here to fly on your schedule.

CALL NOW: 858.268.WING (9464)
PACIFIC WINGS, LLC • 4025 KEARNY VILLA ROAD • SAN DIEGO



cess of the trek was dependent upon

the generosity of Native American

tribes. Make the trek through Friday,

February 14, 2003.

Spend “Fridays at the Fleet” and

take in Ultimate X: The Movie, bring-

ing audiences “up close” to the action

and excitement of ESPN’s Summer X

Games. The film features competitors

in skateboarding, street luge, wake-

boarding, downhill BMX, aggressive

in-line skating, and more, sharing

their experiences as they prepare for

and compete in their sports. See the

flick on Saturday afternoons through

December.

The in-orbit construction of the

International Space Station is chroni-

cled in Space Station. The IMAX cam-

eras filmed seven shuttle crews and

two resident station crews as they

transformed the station from a tiny

outpost to a permanently inhabited

scientific research station. Take this

trip to outer space through December.

For ticket prices and showtimes,

call 619-238-1233. (BALBOA PARK)

L E C T U R E S

“Interactive Stories, Artificial Intel-

ligence, and Computational Ethical

Systems” is the subject when anima-

tor, researcher, and media artist Bill

Tomlinson from the MIT Media Lab

speaks on Thursday, December 5, at

6:30 p.m., at UCSD’s Center for Re-

search in Computing and the Arts.

Tomlinson will show a selection of

past work including a virtual wolf

pack, some real-time autonomous

cinematography, and more.

The event will be held in the

main event hall in building #408 on

the campus of UCSD and is free and

open to the public; call 858-534-4383

for further information and direc-

tions. (LA JOLLA)

Born in Slovenia and a resident of

Paris for the last 30 years, Joze Ciuha

has his newest art, which he created

this year in Croatia, on view at Galle-

ria Jan (7863 Girard Avenue, suite

201). Ciuha presents a lecture on

“Buddhist Philosophy” and will ex-

plain his artwork on Thursday, De-

cember 5, at 6 p.m. Free. 858-551-

2053. (LA JOLLA)

“Ancient Egyptian Trade with In-

dia” is the topic when UCLA Egyptol-

ogist Willeke Wendrich describes how

the port of Berenike on the Red Sea

flourished during the Roman Period,

handling a brisk trade of elephants,

when speaking for the Archaeological

Institute of America on Friday, De-

cember 6. The talk begins at 7:15 p.m.

in room J-203 at San Diego Mesa Col-

lege (7250 Mesa College Drive). Free.

619-295-0238. (KEARNY MESA)

“The Golden Age of Painting in

Spain and Its New World Colonies” is

examined when Arizona State Uni-

versity in Tempe associate professor

Emily Umberger focuses on the

achievements of 17th-Century Span-

ish painters including Ribera,

Velázquez, and Zurbarán. This docent

guest lecture begins at 10 a.m. on Fri-

day, December 6, at the San Diego

Museum of Art. Admission is $10.

619-696-1966. (BALBOA PARK)

Livestock Grazing Has Caused More

Damage in the arid West than chain-

saw and bulldozer combined, accord-

ing to A.J. Schneller. The Center for

Biological Diversity and Schneller hit

the Otto Center at the San Diego Zoo

for a “Public Lands Grazing Road

Show” on Friday, December 6, at

7:30 p.m. Schneller will be on hand to

discuss George Wuerthner’s book,

Welfare Ranching: The Subsidized De-

struction of the American West and pre-

sent the new video Desert or Pasture?

Cattle and the American Southwest.

Free. For more details, dial 520-623-

5252. (BALBOA PARK)

“Producing a Short Film: Pre-Pro-

duction” is the subject for the work-

shop hosted by the Media Arts Center

San Diego and media arts professional

Doug Bania on Saturday, December 7,

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The fee is $80 for

nonmembers. Find the Media Arts

Center at 921 25th Street (between

Broadway and E Street). To reserve a

spot, dial 619-230-1938. (DOWNTOWN)

Commemorate a “Day of Infamy”

during the program planned on Sat-

urday, December 7, from 1 to 3 p.m.,

in room P-32 at Palomar College

(1140 West Mission Road). History

professor emeritus Charles J. Hanlen

will detail the events of December 7,

1941, the day after the attack on Pearl

Harbor, after which survivors of the

attack will share their stories and an-

swer questions from the audience.

Free. Call 760-744-1150 x2420 for de-

tails. (SAN MARCOS)

“Malibu: Ritz, Glitz, and Ego” is the

subject when designer Sandro Alberti

speaks for the Friends of San Diego

Architecture on Saturday, Decem-

ber 7. The talk begins at 9:30 a.m. at

the New School of Architecture, 1249

F Street. For information, call

619-287-0050 or 619-235-4100. A $3

donation is requested. (DOWNTOWN)

The Largest Collection of Genealog-

ical Materials in the world are gath-

ered at the Family History Library of

the Church of Latter Day Saints in Salt

Lake City. Panelists will focus on

“Preparing for a Research Trip to Salt

Lake City” during the lecture hosted

by the North San Diego County Ge-

nealogical Society on Saturday, De-

cember 7. The talk starts at 10 a.m. in

the Carlsbad City Council Chambers

(1200 Carlsbad Village Drive). Free.

For information, call 760-723-1342.

(CARLSBAD)

Whaddaya Know About Silver and

Silk? Increase your knowledge when

Gina Corrigan, British author of the

Odysssey Illustrated Guide to

Guizhou, speaks on Sunday, Decem-

ber 8, at 3:30 p.m., at the Mingei In-

ternational Museum. The talk is in

conjunction with the current exhibit,

“Silver and SilkTextiles and Jewelry

of Guizhou, China.” Tickets are $15;

call 619-239-0003 x113 for reserva-

tions. (BALBOA PARK)

Beyond Rugs and Carpets, floor mats

and cloths are said to be very popular

now as an alternative to traditional

floor coverings. Make a durable vinyl

floor cloth when the Arts College In-

ternational presents a workshop on

Sunday, December 8, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Find the college at 840 G Street; call

619-231-3900 to reserve a spot. The

$87 fee includes materials.

(DOWNTOWN)

Will the Blue Bottles Hold Samples

and Recipes? The San Diego Horti-

cultural Society convenes for its an-

nual cookie meeting on Monday, De-

cember 9. Better yet, floral designer

and stylist René van Rems will demon-

strate “floral décor concepts for the

entertaining season,” and all the pieces

created during his presentation will be

auctioned off.

The group meets at 6:30 p.m. in

the Surfside Race Place at Del Mar on
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LOCAL EVENTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

G E T A W A Y S

FANTASTIC ADVENTURES
Holiday Gift Certificates on Sale Now!
Sky Sailing offers a variety of breathtaking scenic sailplane rides. The adventure begins as you slip

into the sleek sailplane for an experience you will remember forever. You will be treated to a gentle,
tranquil ride or a roller-coaster ride – whichever you prefer – at no extra charge. All our pilots are
FAA-certified commercial pilots. Rides for two start at $45 per person. If you think that special
someone would like to take the controls and handle most of the flight, then an Introductory

Lesson (starting at $70) is just the ticket.

Ask about our wing-mounted camera option.

Ask about our special holiday discount for gift certificates.

SKY SAILING • (760) 782-0404
31930 Highway 79 • Warner Springs, CA 92086
http://www.skysailing.com • Open 7 days a week 9 am-5 pm

Hand 

controls 

available

Limo & Dinner 
Special For 2

Only
$109

Includes: • 3 hours of limo time 
• Free party package

• Dinner for two 
• Many restaurants to choose from 

Sun.-Thurs. only. Unlimited time offer. 
Gratuities & beverages not included.

Free 1 Hour
With purchase of our minimum service

Unlimited time offer. Gratuities not included.
Not valid with other discounts.

Temecula 
Wine Tours

Only
$169

Includes: • 5-hour winery tours 
• Personalized party packages 

• Winery guide
Sunday-Friday only.

(Call for Saturday pricing.)

858-546-7550
www.topcatlimo.com TCP 14364P

TOP CAT LIMOUSINE
Best Limo Service in San Diego!

Ask About
Our 20-Passenger

Limo Bus!

TANDEM / AFF / SPORT JUMPING

7 DAYS A WEEK

TURN
YOURSELF

ON!

1-877-THEJUMP
www.skydiveelsinore.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR ANY OCCASION!



the Del Mar Fairgrounds. 858-756-

2579. Free. (DEL MAR)

“The Nature Conservancy: Working

to Save San Diego’s Last Great Places”

is the topic when senior ecologist Scott

Morrison presents this lecture on

Monday, December 9, at 6:30 p.m., at

the San Diego Natural History Mu-

seum. Admission is $8 for nonmem-

bers. Call 619-255-0203 for informa-

tion. (BALBOA PARK)

“From Prison to Paycheck,” are you

HIV positive or living with AIDS and

searching for employment? California

Department of Correction’s ex-of-

fender specialist Jim Sanders and tran-

sitional case manager Ben Burnette

will present this seminar for HIV case

managers, peer advocates, and con-

sumers on Monday, December 9, 3 to

5 p.m., at the Joyce Beers Community

Center (1230 Vermont Street). For

reservations, call 619-515-2544.

(HILLCREST)

Perspectives on Ocean Science, the

lecture series at the Birch Aquarium-

Museum continues when Peter Franks

explores “New Tools, New Discoveries:

Thin Layers of Phytoplankton in the

Ocean” on Wednesday, December 11,

at 7:30 a.m. Admission is $8. The

aquarium is located at 2300 Expedi-

tion Way. 858-534-7336. (LA JOLLA)

Problems with Immigration? How

about the landlord? The Southwest

Center for Asian Pacific American

Law and the Legal Aid Society host a

legal clinic on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 11, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., in the jury

rooms at the San Diego Alliance for

Asian Pacific Islander Americans

(7750 Dagget Street, suite 207B). At-

torneys will be on hand to help with

legal issues. Free. To sign up, call

619-336-0290. (LINDA VISTA)

“American Watercolors” provide the

fodder when curator D. Scott Atkin-

son speaks for the Insight Gallery talk

series at the San Diego Museum Art

at 6 p.m. on Thursday, December 12

(and again on December 15). The lec-

ture is included in regular admission.

619-232-7931. (BALBOA PARK)

Architects and Designers speak for

the lecture series hosted by the Amer-

ican Institute of Architects and the

Museum of Contemporary Art San

Diego, La Jolla, seeking to “improve

the quality of the built environment

and promote fellowship within the ar-

chitectural community.” Architects

Marion Weiss and Michael Manfredi

speak for the series on Thursday, De-

cember 12, at 7 p.m. Find the museum

at 700 Prospect Street. For more in-

formation, call 619-232-0109 or

858-454-3541. Admission is $7 gen-

eral. (LA JOLLA)

I N  P E R S O N

The San Francisco Artists — de-

scribed as “leaders in improvised mu-

sic” — making up the Rova Saxo-

phone Quartet perform for the Fresh

Sound concert series on Saturday, De-

cember 6. Musicians include Jon

Raskin, Larry Ochs, Steve Adams, and

Bruce Ackley. The concert begins at

8 p.m. at the Spruce Street Forum, 301

Spruce Street. Tickets: $20. To make

the suggested reservations, call

619-295-0301. (HILLCREST)

A Really Big Sho-o-o-ow, a young

boy’s wish is granted in Big: The Mu-

sical, based on the 1988 comedy Big

(starring Tom Hanks). The play is the

next production at the Coronado

School of the Arts. Performances be-

gin at 8 p.m. on Friday, December 6,

and at 7 p.m. Saturday, December 7

(and at 7 p.m. Thursday through Sat-

urday, December 12-14).

Find the Coronado High School

Theater at 650 D Avenue. Call

619-522-8969 for reservations.

(CORONADO)

The Pastorela Tradition was brought

to Mexico by Franciscan priests in the

16th Century; the narrative focuses on

the conflict between good and evil as

experienced by the pastores (shep-

herds) who witness the events on the

evening of the journey of Mary and

Joseph before the birth of Jesus.

La Pastorela, an original work by

Tijuana playwright Ursula Tania based

on the traditional Mexican nativity

story, is being presented December 6

and 8 as a co-production of CSU-SM

and the California Center for the Arts,

Escondido. Performances begin at

8 p.m. on Friday and at 2 and 8 p.m.

on Saturday. Tickets are $10. Find the

center at 340 North Escondido Boule-

vard (at Valley Parkway). Call

800-988-4253 for reservations. In

Spanish with English supertitles.

(ESCONDIDO)

Laugh Out Loud when the Comedy

Codependents perform at the Cre-

ativity Centre (4716 32nd Street) on

Friday, December 6, at 8 p.m. The

group depends upon suggestions from

the audience to fuel the improv fun.

619-280-5177. Free. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)

A Saga of 1840s San Diego is offered

in the novel The Indian Lover, which

author Garth Murphy will read from

and discuss on Friday, December 6, at

7 p.m., at D.G. Wills Books (7461 Gi-

rard Avenue). Call 858-456-1800 for

further information on this free event.

(LA JOLLA)

Hard-Boiled Mystery Author Charlie

Stella signs his latest crime novel,

Jimmy Bench-Press, on Friday, De-

cember 6, at 7 p.m., at Mysterious

Galaxy Books (7051 Clairemont Mesa

Boulevard). It’s the follow-up to

Stella’s debut novel Eddie’s World. For

more details, dial 858-268-4747. Free.

(CLAIREMONT)

Promising “Healing, Harmony, and

heartfelt beauty,” the Crystal Vibra-

tions Ensemble performs at Bliss-

woman on Friday, December 6, at

8 p.m. At this yoga studio, guests are

invited to lie down and “fully absorb

this sacred healing music”; bring a mat

if you have one. Find the studio at

4839 Newport Avenue. Tickets are $15

in advance, $25 at the door. 619-523-

5543. (OCEAN BEACH)

The First Binational Theater Col-

laboration of Don Juan Tenorio by

Jose Zorrilla in Spanish is slated for

December 6 and 7 at the

Weingart/City Heights Library Per-

formance Annex (3795 Fairmount

Avenue). The program is presented by

the Hispanic Theatre of San Diego and

the Mexican Actors Association. Per-

formances begin at 7 p.m. on Friday

and at 5 p.m. on Saturday. Tickets are

$10. For information, call 619-641-

6123. Free. (CITY HEIGHTS)

The troupe of actors from Mex-

ico and the U.S. will take the show to

the stage of the third-floor auditorium

at the San Diego Public Library on

Sunday, December 8, at 2 p.m. Find

the library at 820 E Street. Admission

to this Spanish-language presentation

is free. Call 619-236-5821 for infor-

mation. (DOWNTOWN)

An Electronic Music Marathon be-

gins at 8 p.m. on Friday, December 6,

in Smith Recital Hall at San Diego

State University. Tickets are $5 gen-

eral. Call 619-594-6031 or 619-594-

6020 for further information. (SDSU)

Bring on the Holiday Cheer! You’ll

have to work pretty hard to avoid tak-

ing in a holiday concert this week. The

Trinity Church Festival Choir explores

“Colors of Christmas” on Friday, De-

cember 6, at 7 p.m., and on Sunday,

December 8, at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Admission is free. Find Trinity Pres-

byterian at 3902 Kenwood Drive;

619-465-3011. (SPRING VALLEY)

There’s a “Cider Celebration”

planned on Friday, December 6, in the

Nicholson Commons dining room at

Point Loma Nazarene University

(3900 Lomaland Drive). The Concert

Choir and Chorale will perform holi-

day favorites such as “Go Tell It on the

Mountain” and “O Holy Night” and

many others, accompanied by a live

orchestra. Doors open at 7:20 p.m.

Questions? Call 619-849-2325 for an-

swers. (POINT LOMA)

He’s written the music “for 70

television shows, films, and Broadway

plays,” and on Friday, December 6, pi-

anist Peter Kater will perform at

7:30 p.m. at Seaside Church of Reli-

gious Science (1613 Lake Drive). Ad-

mission is $20; child care is provided.

For information, call 760-753-5786.

(CARDIFF)

“Come Out for the Holidays: The

Decembers We Remember” is the

theme for the Gay Men’s Chorus of

San Diego’s annual holiday produc-

tions. Accompanied by a live orchestra

and flamenco guitarist Diego Corri-

ente, performances begin at 8 p.m. on

Saturday, December 7, and at 7 p.m.

on Sunday, December 8, at Spreckels

Theater (121 Broadway). Tickets range

$15 and $35, available through Tick-

etmaster (619-220-TIXS). Call

619-275-ARTS for more details.

(DOWNTOWN)

“A Ceremony of Carols” by Ben-

jamin Britten may be heard when the

San Diego Choral Arts Ensemble pre-

sents a holiday concert on Saturday,

December 7, at 7 p.m., at St. Gregory

the Great Catholic Church (11451

Blue Cypress Drive). The program in-

cludes selections of contemporary and

sacred music for unaccompanied

mixed voices. The requested donation

is $10. Dial 858-653-3540 for details.

(POWAY)

A “Winter Choral Concert” be-

gins at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-

ber 7, in Smith Recital Hall at San

Diego State University, with singing

by the 80-voice SDSU Aztec Concert

Choir and Chamber Singers. The pro-

gram includes seasonal sacred and sec-

ular choral works, culminating in the

“Misa Criolla” by Ariel Ramirez. The

Abaa Koma African ensemble will also

appear. Tickets are $8 general. Call

619-594-6060 for information. (SDSU)

“Reflected Light,” featuring the

North Coast Chorale performing a

program of holiday music composed

centuries, is slated for December 7 and

8. These oldies will be followed by the

modern renditions of the same songs.

The Chamber Chorale will present

popular holiday music. Concerts begin

at 8 p.m. on Saturday at the Ocean-

side First Presbyterian Church (2001

El Camino Real) and again at 2 p.m.

on Sunday at the Mission San Luis Rey

(4050 Mission Avenue). Admission to

either concert is $7 general. 760-795-

6815. (OCEANSIDE)

“Holiday Delights” are promised

when the Palomar Chorale and the

Palomar Symphony Orchestra present

concerts on December 7 and 8 in

Howard Brubeck Theatre at Palomar

College. The program boasts “Messe

de Minuit de Noel (Midnight Mass for

Christmas)” by Marc-Antoine Charp-

entier, one of the best-known com-

posers of the French Renaissance, us-

ing themes from French carols of the

day. “Estampie Natales” by Vaclav

Nelhybel is described as “a short con-

temporary work for soloists and or-

chestra” using a fiery and exciting

dance form from the 13th Century.

All of this will be followed by audience

carol sing-alongs. Concerts begin at

8 p.m. on Saturday and at 2 p.m. on

Sunday. Tickets are $10 general. Find
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the campus at 1140 West Mission

Road. For more information, call

760-744-1150 x2453. (SAN MARCOS)

Ring in the holidays with the com-

bined voices of the Pacificaires and the

Cedar Center choruses on Sunday,

December 8, at 2 p.m., at Pacific Beach

Middle School (4676 Ingraham

Street). “Sound the Merry Bells”

promises traditional carols, well-

known holiday music, and solos,

duets, and small ensembles from the

choruses. The Silver Bells Handbell

Choir will also perform. 619-582-

4349. Free. (PACIFIC BEACH)

“Harmony for Christmas” — the

Palomar Pacific Music Men barber-

shop harmony chorus present a con-

cert on Sunday, December 8, at 3 p.m.,

at the Fallbrook Performing Arts Cen-

ter (at Mission Road and Stage Coach

Lane). The MiraCosta Chamber

Chorale, Motif, the Bakers Dozen, and

quartets from the Music Men will also

perform. Tickets are $10 for adults, $6

for children under 13. 760-726-2678.

(FALLBROOK)

You’ll be in a joyous holiday spirit

when the Holiday Choral Concert

takes place at Southwestern College on

Sunday, December 8, at 4 p.m., in

Mayan Hall. The roster includes the

Vocal Jazz Ensemble, the Chamber

Singers, and the Concert Choir. Tick-

ets are $20 general. For reservations,

call 619-482-6367. Find the campus at

900 Otay Lakes Road. (CHULA VISTA)

Share in the joys of caroling when

the Mira Mesa Presbyterian Chancel

Choir and Celebration Bells present a

community carol sing on Sunday, De-

cember 8, at 4 p.m. Find the church at

8081 Mira Mesa Boulevard (at Reagan

Road). An offering will be received.

858-578-2150. (MIRA MESA)

Explore the “Many Moods of

Christmas” in concerts planned at 5

and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, December 8,

at the Solana Beach Presbyterian

Church (120 Stevens Avenue, at Lo-

mas Santa Fe Drive). The Chancel

Choir, Children’s Choirs, and full

symphony orchestra will perform

Christmas favorites including “Glo-

ria,” a commissioned work by Ocean-

side composer John Michael Luther.

Other works on the program are by

J.S. Bach, Mannheim Steamroller, and

more. An offering will be received. Call

760-591-4988 for further information.

(SOLANA BEACH)

“Thou Art Holy” is slated for

Sunday, December 8, at 5:30 p.m., at

the Bethel Memorial AME Church

(3085 K Street). The concert features

Tom Braxton and Arlington Jones.

Free. For more details, call 619-232-

0510. (SAN DIEGO)

“Holiday Swing!” is on tap when

the 17-member Rancho Santa Fe Big

Band performs on Sunday, Decem-

ber 8, at 6 p.m., at the Rancho Santa Fe

Garden Club (at the corner of Avenida

de Acacias and La Granada). Tickets

are $20 general, $10 for those under

18. 858-756-4542. (RANCHO SANTA FE)

There’s a holiday concert planned

by the Pacific Coast Concert Band and

the Pacific Coast Singers on Sunday,

December 8. Selections include Holst’s

“Jupiter” from The Planets, “Cow-

boys” by John Williams, the Pachel-

bel “Canon,” Prokofiev’s “Troika,”

and other seasonal and classical fa-

vorites, including a medley of Christ-

mas carols. Tickets are $8 general, $5

for children and seniors, $20 for fam-

ilies of four. The music starts at

7:30 p.m. at the Carlsbad Community

Cultural Arts Center, 3557 Monroe

Street. Questions? Call 760-390-2990

for answers. (CARLSBAD)

Celebrate “Christmas Around the

World” at La Mesa First United

Methodist Church on Sunday, De-

cember 8, at 4 p.m. The program

boasts Benjamin Britten’s “Ceremony

of Carols” performed by the combined

choirs, as well as carols from Africa,

South America, and the Ukraine. The

Peace Ringers Bell Choir directed by

Flo Conrad and the children’s choir

will perform as well. An offering will

be received. Find the church at 4690

Palm Avenue. 619-466-4163. (LA MESA)

“Living Room Music” will be pre-

sented by the Palomar College Per-

forming Arts Department on Friday,

December 6, beginning at 8 p.m. in

Howard Brubeck Theatre. The con-

cert features the school’s Electronic

Music Ensemble, led by Madelyn

Byrne, sharing their latest composi-

tions created with computer and other

new media sources.

Find Palomar College campus at

1140 West Mission Road. For reser-

vations and information, call 760-744-

1150 x2453. Tickets are $10 general.

(SAN MARCOS)

Poetic License reigns at Gallery 504

North on Friday, December 6. The

featured artist is spoken-word per-

former Theresa F. Open mike follows.

Doors open at 8 p.m., the show runs

8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Admission is $5.

Find the club at 3041 University Av-

enue. For more information, call

619-515-3930. (NORTH PARK)

“Taikoza: Traditional Drums of

Japan,” led by Marco Lienhard, takes

place on Friday, December 6, at

8 p.m., in Shiley Theatre at the Uni-

versity of San Diego (5998 Alcalá

Park). Tickets are $12 general. Call

619-260-2280 for further details.

(LINDA VISTA)

Fantasy Author James Clemens visits

Mysterious Galaxy Books to sign and

discuss Witch Star, the fifth volume of

the “Banned and the Banished” series.

The signing and discussion begins at

2:30 p.m. on Saturday, December 7.

Find the Galaxy at 7051 Clairemont

Mesa Boulevard and by calling

858-268-4747. Free. (CLAIREMONT)

The Rich History and Fertile Per-

mutations of Spanish Revival archi-

tecture are explored in Red Tile Style:

America’s Spanish Revival Architecture,

the new book by Arrol Gellner with

photographs by Douglas Keister. One

Cliff May-designed home featured

prominently in the book is the home

of Lee and Barbara Roper, and it’s the

site for two programs on Saturday,

December 7.

Programs begin at 4 and 6 p.m.,

when the authors will present slide-il-

lustrated lectures, a book signing, and

a home tour. Tickets are $30 general.

To make the required reservations, call

619-297-7511. (TALMADGE)

The Book Works is hosting an

anniversary party on Sunday, De-

cember 8, from 3 to 6 p.m., which

will include a signing of Red Tile Style

by Keister. Find the shop in Flower

Hill Mall, at 2670 Via de la Valle.

Free. Call 858-755-3735 for informa-

tion. (DEL MAR)

Compare and Contrast! The Point

Loma Nazarene College Concert Band

and Jazz Band plan an unusual concert

on Saturday, December 7. The Con-

cert Band will perform the first eight

movements from a suite based on

Tchaikovsky’sNutcracker ballet; be-

tween each movement, the jazz band

will play Duke Ellington’s arrange-

ment of each movement. The concert

begins at 7:30 p.m. in Crill Perfor-

mance Hall on the campus of Point

Loma Nazarene University, 3900 Lo-

maland Drive. Call 619-849-2413 for

details. (POINT LOMA)

Rubble on Spruce, the series con-

cludes with lowercase-sound on Sat-

urday, December 7, at 8 p.m., at the

Spruce Street Forum (301 Spruce

Street). This “disparate group of mu-

sics, sound art, and listening experi-

ences” curated by Josh Russell includes

work by Tucker Dulin, civyiu kkliu,

Ilya Monosov, and Russell. Tickets are

$10. Call 619-295-0301 for reserva-

tions. (HILLCREST)

“The Art of Dr. Seuss” is being cele-

brated during events this month at the

Fingerhut Gallery. Professional actors

will present readings on Saturdays,

December 7, 14, and 21, at 11:30 a.m.

each day. A lecture focusing on the

artistic legacy of Dr. Seuss is slated for

Sunday, December 8, at 1 p.m. Free.

Find the gallery at 1205 Prospect

Street. Call 858-456-9912 to reserve a

spot. (LA JOLLA)

The “Best in Hawaiian Music” is on

offer when the Makaha Sons, Darlene

Ahuna, and Leokane Ryder perform

on Sunday, December 8, at 7 p.m., at

4th & B (345 B Street). Tickets in ad-

vance are $22.50 general, $25 reserved;

$25 general at the door. Call 619-426-

1953 for information. (DOWNTOWN)

Who’s Known as the “Stradivarius

Voice”? The answer is Maureen Mc-

Govern, veteran of pop, jazz, musical

theater, and film. McGovern will per-

form songs from her latest release

With a Song in My Heart: The Great

Songs of Richard Rodgers and from

Christmas with Maureen McGovern in

concert on Sunday, December 8.

Young singers from Painted Rock El-

ementary School in Poway will join

her onstage for two numbers.

The concert begins at 7 p.m. at the

Poway Center for Performing Arts,

15498 Espola Road (at Titan Way).

Tickets are $43 and $45, available by

dialing 858-748-0505. (POWAY)

“Pleasures of Poetry” workshop

members will read from their work

on Sunday, December 8, 5 to 8 p.m.,

in Founders Hall at the Unitarian

Universalist Fellowship of San Die-

guito (1036 Solana Drive). The work-

shop has met since early October

“and includes poets from novice to

well-published.” Photographs by

workshop leader Harry Griswold will

be on exhibit. Free. 858-569-1248.

(SOLANA BEACH)

Fiesta Navidad, Mariachi los

Camperos de Nati Cano and Linda

Ronstadt (singing in Spanish) team up

to present a holiday concert on Mon-

day, December 9, at 7:30 p.m., at the

East County Performing Arts Center

(210 East Main Street). Guests will be

treated to “energized mariachi music

and folklorico dancing.” Tickets are

$56 and $66, available by calling

619-440-2277. (EL CAJON)

Music of Java may be heard during

programs beginning at 6 and 7:30 p.m.

on Monday, December 9, in Smith

Recital Hall at San Diego State Uni-

versity. Tickets are $10 general. Call

619-594-6031 or 619-594-6020 for

further information. (SDSU)

Celebrate the (Impending) Winter

Solstice with a concert boasting tra-

ditional Irish music by Altan at the

California Center for the Arts, Escon-9
2
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Road-biking doesn’t get any better than on

San Diego County’s remote mountain and

desert rural highways — especially those

beyond Palomar and Julian, where traffic

thins considerably and the roads them-

selves are often accompanied by generously

wide shoulders.

The bicycle ride down the whole length

of County Highway S-2 is one of the easiest,

most carefree, and exhilarating experiences

you can have. The route, when followed

from Highway 79 near Warner Springs to

Ocotillo at Interstate 8, drops 2400 feet in

64 miles. There are a couple of nontrivial

climbs, to be sure — but mostly you’ll

descend in a leisurely stair-step fashion,

just as the elevation profile printed here

shows. The wind, typically from the west or

northwest, will likely be in your favor.

For such a long, one-way, down-

hill bike trip, you’ll want to arrange

for someone to drop you off at the

start and pick you up at the end.

Ideally, you can recruit a driver with a

“sag wagon” who can rendezvous

with you at various spots along the

way and potentially rescue you (or

your companions) if you run out of

steam along the way.

Highway S-2’s alignment, which

bridges a gap between the hot desert

floor and the cooler mountains, was

an important link in the mid–19th-century

Southern Emigrant Trail, an all-season route

into coastal California. In just four or five

hours of pedaling and coasting, you’ll travel

(on pavement and in the opposite direction,

of course) the final dreaded passage faced

by ragtag settlers on

their way to Los

Angeles and points

north.

The section of

S-2 5 to 15 miles into

the ride (roughly from

Teofulio Summit to

Scissors Crossing)

was partially singed

by summer’s mam-

moth Pines fire. You’ll

see where firefighters succeeded and failed in

their efforts to stop the fire from jumping east

across the highway.

Only a few outposts of civilization

punctuate the lonely S-2 route: a tiny store

at San Felipe, just past Teofulio Summit;

Shelter Valley and its store, past Scissors

Crossing (Highway 78 crossing); the

Butterfield Ranch resort, just before the

frightening drop of Campbell Grade; the

Vallecito Stage Station; and Agua Caliente

Springs County Park, where you can stop for

a timely and welcome soak. Beyond Agua

Caliente, you face 26 waterless miles of

open road. Keep your water bottle filled.

Even in winter the high temperature out

there can reach into the 80s.

Roam-O-Rama

A Guide to Unexpected San Diego and Beyond•By Jerry Schad

View at Carrizo Badlands Overlook
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dido. Altan will be joined “for this tra-

ditional Gaelic performance” by Irish

step dancers from Kerry and musical

guests harper Laoise Kelly, guitarist

Jim Murray, and vocalist Seamus

Begley.

The fun starts at 8 p.m. on Tues-

day, December 10. The center is lo-

cated at 340 North Escondido Boule-

vard (at Valley Parkway). Tickets

range from $20 to $35, available by

calling 800-988-4253 and through

Ticketmaster (619-220-TIXS).

(ESCONDIDO)

Ever Heard of Bukowski? Like Ker-

ouac? R.L. Buss may not be Cobain,

but he’s planning an “Old-Fashioned

Reading” on Tuesday, December 10,

at 9 p.m., at Twiggs Tea and Coffee

(4590 Park Boulevard, at Madison).

He’s the author of Life Between

Cigarettes. Cover: $2. For information,

call 619-296-0616. (NORTH PARK)

The New Spiritual Leader at Con-

gregation Beth El is Rabbi Philip

Graubart. He will discuss his recently

published novel, My Mother’s Song, on

Tuesday, December 10, at 7 p.m., at

the Lawrence Family Jewish Commu-

nity Center (4126 Executive Drive).

Graubart has published books, arti-

cles, reviews, and short stories in many

journals. Admission is free, but call

858-362-1330 to make the required

reservations. (LA JOLLA)

An Interesting Evening Is Promised

when Quincy Troupe presents a read-

ing on Tuesday, December 10, at

7 p.m., at the Museum of Contempo-

rary Art San Diego, La Jolla (700

Prospect Street). He’ll also sign his lat-

est book, Transcircularities: New and

Selected Poems. A reception follows.

Tickets are $7 general. Call 858-454-

3541 for information. (LA JOLLA)

Politically Incorrect? Bill Maher signs

and discusses his new book, When You

Ride Alone, You Ride with bin Laden,

on Tuesday, December 10, at 7 p.m., at

Current Affairs Bookstore (2536 Uni-

versity Avenue). Free. Only books pur-

chased at this bookstore will be signed.

619-795-9899. (NORTH PARK)

Performance Kwanzaa Poet John-

nieRenee Nia Nelson reads from her

latest collection, Classic Kwanzaa Po-

ems: New and Selected, on Tuesday,

December 10, at 8 p.m., at Claire de

Lune Coffeehouse (2906 University

Avenue). Open readings follow. Free.

619-291-7070. (NORTH PARK)

Nelson will also perform on

Wednesday, December 11, at 6 p.m.,

at the Malcolm X Library (5148 Mar-

ket Street, at Euclid). Open mike fol-

lows. 619-527-3405 (ENCANTO)

Student Ensembles at San Diego State

University present a free concert at

noon on Wednesday, December 11,

in Smith Recital Hall, located in the

music building on the San Diego State

University campus. 619-594-6060.

(SDSU)

Russian Poet, Composer, and Singer

Vadim Yegorov is described as a

“prominent representative of the pop-

ular Russian genre known as ‘author

songs’ ” and has numerous CDs and

four books of poetry to his credit.

Yegorov will perform on Wednesday,

December 11, at 7 p.m., in the com-

munity rooms next to the Oceanside

Public Library (330 North Coast

Highway). He performs in Russian;

brief English translations will be pro-

vided. Tickets are $10. For informa-

tion, call 760-435-5575 or 760-757-

1178. (OCEANSIDE)

“La Fiesta de la Nochebuena,” enjoy

new versions of well-known Ameri-

can holiday favorites and discover tra-

ditional Mexican carols when the

Mariachi Champaña Nevín and Jeff

Nevin perform on Thursday, Decem-

ber 12, at 7:30 p.m., at the San Diego

Museum of Art. Tickets are $12 for

nonmembers. Call 619-696-1966 for

reservations. (BALBOA PARK)

Matters of Controversy — the

monthly dialogue series continues

with “Voices of Democracy: Poets

Speak Out!” Described as a “Langston

Hughes centennial event,” it’s sched-

uled for Thursday, December 12, at

7 p.m., with featured poets including

Sharon Elise, Steve Kowit, Jim

Moreno, Sylvia Telafaro, and others.

The event starts at 7 p.m. at the First

Unitarian Universalist Church (4190

Front Street, across from the UCSD

Medical Center). 858-459-4650. Free.

(HILLCREST)

S P O RT S

How About Some Soccer? The San

Diego Sockers host the Cleveland

Crunch on Thursday, December 5, at

10:05 a.m., and the Milwaukee Wave

on Friday, December 6, at 7:05 p.m., at

the San Diego Sports Arena. Tickets

range from $10 to $25. Call 619-224-

4171 for information and tickets (also

available through Ticketmaster,

619-220-TIXS). Listen to the game on

KSDO (1130 AM). (POINT LOMA)

Run or Walk! The Fifty-Plus Fitness

Association hosts a run/walk on the

first Saturday of every month, includ-

ing December 7. The four-mile out-

ings start at 8:30 a.m. at 15th Street

and Ocean Avenue and last a little over

one hour along the beach. Wear good

running or walking shoes; all levels of

ability are welcome. Participants are

welcome to join the group at a nearby

restaurant after the walk. For more in-

formation, call 619-742-4151 or

858-454-5433. (DEL MAR)

In Commemoration of domestic vio-

lence victim Virginia Eisenman-

Centofanti (who was murdered by her

ex-husband at the age of 25), the Gina

Eisenman 8k Run/5K Walk: A Run

Against Domestic Violence is slated

for Saturday, December 7. Events be-

gin at 7:30 a.m. at Fiesta Island/Te-

colote Shores on East Mission Bay

Drive. For more information, call

619-890-5544. (MISSION BAY)

Trace the San Luis Rey River Bike

Path and have lunch at the Oceanside

Harbor with the Knickerbiker bicy-

clists on Saturday, December 7. The

48-mile ride starts at 9 a.m. at the Har-

vest Ranch Market parking lot (at the

southeast corner of Encinitas Boule-

vard and Manchester/Rancho Santa

Fe Road), passes Guajome County

Park, and then heads for the coast.

858-456-7949. (ENCINITAS)

Full NFL Gear, Full NFL Intensity,

American rules tackle football is

played by women on the San Diego

Sunfire team. There’s a playoff game

planned on Saturday, December 7, at

7:05 p.m., at Patrick Henry High

School (6702 Wandermere Drive).

Tickets are $12 for adults, $6 for kids

6-11. For more information, call

619-295-8649. (SAN CARLOS)

Bring a New, Unwrapped Toy to do-

nate for the Marine Corps Reserve

Toys for Tots campaign during the

USO’s fifth annual 8k/5k run at the

Miramar Marine Air Station, slated for

Saturday, December 7. The fast, flat

race begins on base at 8 a.m. and runs

adjacent to the golf course and near

the fighter planes. For more details,

call 619-235-6503. (MIRAMAR)

The Jingle Trail 5K Run/Walk and

Santa’s Little Helper 1k takes place on

Saturday, December 7, at Rohr Park

(4548 Sweetwater Road). The scenic

run features a course around the

Chula Vista Municipal Golf Course.

The jingle trail starts at 8 a.m., with

Santa’s helpers running at 9 a.m.

Questions? Call 619-475-TAGG for

answers. (BONITA)

Fighting in the Style of Bruce Lee!

Sifu Lamar M. Davis II, a jun fan/jeet

kune do instructor, leads seminars on

Saturday and Sunday, December 7

and 8, at the Days Inn and Suites (3350

Rosecrans Street). Training starts at

11 a.m. on both days and concludes

at 4 p.m. The fee is $70 per day, or

$120 for two. Spectators pay $45 for

one day, $95 for both. To register, call

858-337-9694. (SPORTS ARENA)

How Are the Waves? The ASP Pro-

Am Surf Tour is slated for Saturday

and Sunday, December 7 and 8, at the

Harbor Beach south jetty. The surfing

takes place from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ad-

mission is free for spectators. 714-377-

2124. (OCEANSIDE)

Charger Football, the San Diego

Chargers host the Oakland Raiders

in Qualcomm Stadium on Sunday,

December 8, at 1:15 p.m. For ticket

information, call 877-CHARGERS.

(MISSION VALLEY)

Two Challenging Uphill Climbs and

long stretches without traffic lights

are just part of the fun when Sierra

Club bicyclists make a Scripps-Lake-

side express ride on Sunday, Decem-

ber 8. This challenging 40-mile ride

starts at 8:30 a.m. in the Miramar

Lake parking lot. Bring money for a

mid-ride snack stop. Rain cancels.

Call 858-483-5877 for further infor-

mation. (SCRIPPS RANCH)

How ’bout Some Ice Hockey? The

San Diego Gulls host the Idaho Steel-

heads on Monday, December 9, at

7 p.m., at the San Diego Sports Arena.

Tickets range from $5 to $18, avail-

able by calling 619-224-4625. The

games are broadcast on KSDO (AM

1130). (SPORTS ARENA)

S P E C I A L

Looking for Unique Art Objects? The

35th annual student art and pottery

sale at Palomar College runs Decem-

ber 5-7, in the timber frame structure

near parking lot 15, just south of the

Howard Brubeck Theatre (1140 West

Mission Road). Sale hours are 9 a.m.

to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday and

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. For more

information, call 760-744-1150 x2302.

(SAN MARCOS)

“December Nights,” billed as “Bal-

boa Park’s holiday gift to San Diego,”

are scheduled for Friday and Saturday,

December 6 and 7, from 5 to 9 p.m.

both nights. More than 80 museums

and cultural attractions open their

doors free of charge during this festi-

val. Highlights include food for sale

from around the globe, caroling,

dance, and theatrical presentations,

among many other festivities. Free.

For additional information, call

619-239-0512.

The Santa Lucia procession —

with twinkling candles, traditional

songs, and a “Lucia” (Queen of

Light) — is offered (at 6 and 8 p.m.

each night) at the San Diego Museum

of Man. The Swedish Christmas fair

includes a folk costume parade, crafts,

folk dancing, music by a children’s

choir, and traditional Swedish foods

(for sale). Free. 619-239-2001.

The San Diego Floral Association’s

annual holiday show — themed

“Communities in Bloom” this year —

takes place in room 101 of the Casa del

Prado, with Christmas vignettes deco-

rated by affiliated garden and plant

clubs and floral displays. Hours are 5 to

9 p.m. Questions? Call 619-232-5762

for answers. Admission to all of these

events is free. (BALBOA PARK)

Horse-Drawn Carriages, Carolers,

live entertainment, and traditional

holiday décor and arts and crafts are

featured when La Mesa Boulevard be-

tween Fourth Street and Date Avenue

is transformed into an old-fashioned

Christmas village and pedestrian

promenade on two weekends, begin-

ning Friday and Saturday, December 6

and 7, from 6 to 9 p.m. (repeating on

December 13 and 14). 619-462-3000.

(LA MESA)

Head for the Hills, there’s a holiday

home tour planned on Friday, De-

cember 6, in Julian. Participants will

tour a number of decorated homes

and the Orchard Hill Country Inn.

Tickets are $12, available by calling

760-765-1578. (JULIAN)

Now for Something (Wonderfully)

Different, live African drumming,

children’s activities and theater, and

more may be enjoyed when the

World Beat Center hosts Kwanzaa in

the Park on Friday and Saturday, De-

cember 6 and 7, from 5 to 10 p.m.

each night. Find the center at 2100

Park Boulevard; 619-230-1190. Free.

(BALBOA PARK)

Look Up! There’s a three-part pro-

gram planned at the Palomar College

planetarium on Friday, December 6.

The evening begins with a look at the

“Sky Tonight” at 7 p.m.; the show

highlights the prominent celestial ob-

jects visible from San Diego County.

Weather permitting, the audience

then views the night sky through tele-

scopes on the roof of the adjacent

Earth Sciences building. Participants

then return to the planetarium to en-

joy “Galaxies,” narrated by astronomy

author Timothy Ferris, at 8 p.m.

Call 760-744-1150 x2833 for the

recommended reservations. Admis-

sion is $1 for the first hour, $2 for the

“Galaxies” show, or $3 for all three

segments; children 5-11 receive a $1

discount; children under 5 are not ad-

mitted. The campus is found at 1140

West Mission Road; the planetarium is

located in room ES-1 on the west side

of the science quad on the campus.

(SAN MARCOS)

Sick of Christianity This Week?

There’s a Festival of Hindu Arts and

Culture planned at the Shi-ho Center

for Creative and Healing Arts. View

ancient sacred Hindu artifacts from 5

to 7 p.m. on Friday, December 6, and

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
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THE GOURMET’S LOVE-SONG

How strange is Love: I am not one 

Who Cupid’s power belittles, 

For Cupid ’tis who makes me shun 

My customary victuals. 

Of, Effie, since that painful scene 

That left me broken-hearted, 

My appetite, erstwhile so keen, 

Has utterly departed. 

My form, my friends observe with pain, 

Is growing daily thinner. 

Love only occupies the brain 

That once could think of dinner. 

Around me myriad waiters flit, 

With meat and drink to ply men; 

Alone, disconsolate, I sit, 

And feed on thoughts of Hymen. 

The kindly waiters hear my groan, 

They strive to charm with curry; 

They tempt me with a devilled bone — 

I beg them not to worry. 

Soup, whitebait, entrées, fricasees, 

They bring me uninvited. 

I need them not, for what are these 

To one whose life is blighted? 

They show me dishes rich and rare, 

But ah! my pulse no joy stirs, 

For savouries I’ve ceased to care, 

I hate the thought of oysters. 

They bring me roast, they bring me boiled, 

But all in vain they woo me; 

The waiters softly mutter, “Foiled!” 

The chef, poor man, looks gloomy. 

So, Effie, turn that shell-like ear, 

Nor to my sighing close it, 

You cannot doubt that I’m sincere — 

This ballad surely shows it. 

No longer spurn the suit I press, 

Respect my agitation, 

Do change your mind, and answer, “Yes,”

And save me from starvation. 

— P.G. Wodehouse

Friday & Saturday

December 6 & 7 @ 8 & 10:30 pm

Call for reservations & showtimes:  (858) 454-9176

916 Pearl Street • La Jolla

Now booking private parties up to 200 people
Must be 21 – All shows 2-drink minimum

Wednesdays & Thursdays • 8 pm

“The Best of San Diego”

Sunday • 7 pm

“Potluck” FREE SHOW
Anyone can get up and do 5 minutes!

Jeff
Altman

Argus
Hamilton

Denny
Johnston

MEET BILL MAHER
Looking for that “Politically Incorrect” 
gift for the holidays?

Bill Maher will be signing copies of his
new book, When You Ride Alone, 

You Ride With Bin Laden

Tuesday, Dec. 10 @ 7 pm

Current Affairs Bookstore
2536 University Avenue 
(between Hillcrest & North Park)
A signed book makes a great gift!
For more info, call 619.795.9899



Sunday, December 7 and 8. There will

be lectures on a variety of topics and

dancing throughout the three days.

Admission is free, but call

858-724-0773 to make the suggested

reservations. Find Shi-ho in the Del

Mar Sculpture Gardens at 2002 Jimmy

Durante Boulevard. (DEL MAR)

Holiday Parades Are Marching In!

Coronado’s parade gets underway on

Friday, December 6, at 6 p.m. at Or-

ange Avenue and 8th Street and ends

at Dana Place. Fireworks begin at

8:30 p.m. at the Ferry Landing Mar-

ketplace. 619-437-8788. (CORONADO)

Spirited community groups,

marching bands, horses, and many

more participants are taking part in

the Vista Holiday Parade, scheduled

for Saturday, December 7, beginning

at 11 a.m. at South Santa Fe and Pala.

760-726-1122. (VISTA)

“Teddy Bears on Parade” is the

theme for the 36th annual Oceanside

Children’s Parade, slated for Saturday,

December 7. The parade steps off at

3 p.m. and runs north along Coast

Highway, from Wisconsin Street to

Civic Center Drive. Expect marching

bands, floats, and appearances by

Santa and Mrs. Claus. 760-754-4512.

(OCEANSIDE)

Fallbrook’s 21st annual Chamber

of Commerce Christmas Parade starts

at Main Street and Ammunition Road

at 5 p.m. on Saturday, December 7.

There will be marching bands, floats,

equestrians, and clowns. 760-728-

5845. (FALLBROOK)

The Ocean Beach Holiday Parade

and tree lighting takes place on Satur-

day, December 7, starting at 5:05 p.m.,

finishing with the lighting of the

60-foot community tree located in the

sand at the foot of Newport Avenue.

The parade begins at Sunset Cliffs

Boulevard and Newport Avenue and

moves west on Newport to the ocean.

Free. For further information, call

619-846-6269. (OCEAN BEACH)

The 40th annual Starlight Yule Pa-

rade — with bands and drill teams,

floats, classic cars, and Santa — tra-

verses Third Avenue from H Street to

E Street on Saturday, December 7, be-

ginning at 5:30 p.m. 619-422-1982.

(CHULA VISTA)

Hoping for “A Sparkling Season

of Peace”? It’s the theme for the an-

nual Encinitas Holiday Parade, slated

for Saturday, December 7, at

5:30 p.m., running along Coast High-

way 101 from D Street south. 760-633-

2740. (ENCINITAS)

Marching bands and floats will be

taking part in the La Jolla Christmas

Parade, boasting the theme “Home for

the Holidays” on Sunday, Decem-

ber 8, beginning at 2 p.m. on Girard

Street, finishing at the corner of

Prospect and Draper. 858-454-1444.

(LA JOLLA)

The 1915 Wood Lath Botanical

Building is the site for the 16th an-

nual poinsettia display, running Fri-

day through Wednesday, December 6-

January 8, 2003. Over 300 poinsettia

plants will decorate the historic build-

ing, open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri-

day through Wednesday. Free. For

more information, call 619-239-0512

or 619-235-1100. (BALBOA PARK)

Ale, Ale, the Gang’s All Here, the

sixth annual San Diego Strong Ale Fes-

tival is set for December 6 and 7 at

Pizza Port (571 Carlsbad Village

Drive). More than 60 beers with over

eight percent alcohol from S.D. brew-

eries and many prominent regional

breweries will be tapped.

Festivities begin at 4 p.m. on Fri-

day and at 11 a.m. on Saturday, con-

tinuing until 11 p.m. each night. The

$15 fee includes commemorative tast-

ing glass and four tasting tickets; ad-

ditional tastes set will set you back $1

each. For more information, call

760-720-7007. (CARLSBAD)

They’ll Be Walking on Water when

the 12th annual Walk-on-Water

Competition takes place on Saturday,

December 7, beginning at 10:30 a.m.

at the University of San Diego Aquatic

Center. Local high school and college

students design the shoes to defy grav-

ity and stay afloat during their races

across the water. Viewing is free for

spectators. USD is found at 5998 Al-

calá Park. Call 619-260-4659 for in-

formation. (LINDA VISTA)

All You’ll Need Is Gift Wrap when

the Athenaeum Music and Arts Li-

brary hosts a holiday book and craft

sale on Saturday, December 7, from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sheet music, books

on a variety of subjects, CDs and LPs,

and art periodicals are among the

items on offer. The Athenaeum is lo-

cated at 1008 Wall Street; 858-454-

5872. (LA JOLLA)

Art in the Valley, the Carmel Val-

ley Artists host their 39th annual

winter show and sale from 9:30 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-

ber 7, at the Karl Strauss Brewery

Gardens (9675 Scranton Road).

Thirty-eight artists will exhibit work

in a variety of media. Admission is

free. Dial 760-945-6922 for details.

(SORRENTO VALLEY)

All Aboard! The Great American

Train Show steams into the Del Mar

Fairgrounds on Saturday and Sunday,

December 7 and 8. The show features

eight operating model railroads, hun-

dreds of tables, over 10,000 trains, 34

free workshops, and more. Show hours

are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. Ad-

mission is $7 for adults, free for those

under 12 with an adult. Call 702-252-

0334 for information. (DEL MAR)

English Historian Edward Gibbon

gained renown for his masterpiece The

History of the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire. Discuss a selection

from the work with the Great Books

Reading and Discussion Group on

Saturday, December 7, at 2 p.m., in

the third-floor conference room at the

San Diego Public Library (820 E

Street). 858-755-8978. Free; newcom-

ers are welcome. (DOWNTOWN)

Book Sale, the San Carlos branch li-

brary holds its monthly book sale from

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday,

December 7. Paperbacks and hard-

backs of all types are offered. The li-

brary is found at 7265 Jackson Drive;

619-442-1860. (SAN CARLOS)

Celebrate Local Cowboy Heritage

during the tenth annual Vaquero

Days, running from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

on Saturday and Sunday, December 7

and 8, at the Merigan Ranch (the

meadow in the center of Descanso).

Expect cowboy music and poetry; rop-

ing competitions and team cattle sort-

ing; horsemanship demonstrations by

Leslie Desmond, Jerry Tindell, Pat

Puckett, and Len Judd; crafts and art,

pit barbecue, and kids’ activities.

The admission fee to “La Fiesta de

los Californios” is $7 for adults, free

for kids with parents. For directions

and details, dial 619-445-3946.

(DESCANSO)

An Artful Garage Sale, many of the

items that once costumed the Chil-

dren’s Museum of San Diego will be

available during the sale planned at the

museum on Saturday, December 7,

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Two- and three-di-

mensional art, an airplane, one-half of

a Mercedes-Benz, small exhibits, fur-

niture, and “lots of artsy junk” will be

on offer. Items will be sold by the

piece. What you won’t find for sale:

the painted truck, the double-decker

bus, and Cora’s House.

Admission is $3 for adults, free for

children 18 and younger. Find the mu-

seum at 200 West Island Avenue. Dial

619-233-8792 for additional details.

(DOWNTOWN)

Dressed Up for the Holidays, the

sixth annual holiday home tour slated

for December 7 and 8 includes tours

inside homes on Seventh Avenue at

the northwest corner of Balboa Park

designed by architects including Frank

Mead, Richard Requa, and Irving Gill.
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Harper/Collins, 2002; 322 pages;
$24.95

FROM THE DUST JACKET: From

Here, You Can’t See Paris is a sweet,
leisurely exploration of the life of
Les Arques (population 159), a hill-
top village in a remote corner of
France, untouched by the modern
era. It is a story of a dying village’s
struggle to survive, of a dead artist
whose legacy began its rebirth, and
of chef Jacques Ratier and his wife,
Noëlle, whose bustling restaurant
— the village’s sole business — has
helped ensure its future.

The author set out to explore the inner workings of a French
restaurant kitchen but ended up stumbling onto a wider, much
richer world. Whether uncovering the darker secrets of making
foie gras, hearing a chef confess his doubts about the Michelin star
system, or absorbing the lore of the land around a farmhouse
kitchen table after a boar hunt, Michael S. Sanders learned that
life in Les Arques was anything but sleepy. Through the eyes of

the author, an American fluent in French, and his family, the
reader enters this world, discovers its still-vibrant traditions of
food, cooking, and rural living, and comes to know the village’s
history, sharing along the way an American family’s adventures
as they find their way in a place that is sometimes lonely, often
wondrous, and always fascinating.

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
From Publishers Weekly: With his wife and young daughter, Sanders
spent a year in southwestern France, in the village of Les Arques,
tracing the rhythm of rural life and the restaurant at the town’s
heart. As in his first book, The Yard: Building a Destroyer at the
Bath Iron Works (which followed the construction of the USS Don-
ald Cook at a shipyard struggling against modernization), Sanders
explores a threatened way of life: before 1988 (the year citizens
founded the Zadkine Museum), Les Arques struggled to barely
survive. Inspired by Ossip Zadkine, the Russian sculptor who sum-
mered in the town until his death in 1967, the museum attracts res-
ident students and tourists year-round. Now, the local restaurant,
La Récréation, not only feeds the locals, it draws an international
clientele. Chef Jacques Ratier and his wife, Noëlle, established what
is locally called La Récréation (French for “recess”) in the town’s
abandoned schoolhouse in 1993 and this is Les Arques’ sole busi-
ness. Sanders affectionately observes the restaurant in action, from
morning prep to full-swing service. As he contemplates a bid for
star status in the Michelin guide, Mr. Ratier personifies Les Arques’
struggle to stay in the game. Sanders also investigates French coun-
try ways, devoting entire chapters to foie gras and truffles and
explaining the history of a region where every house has a name
and children grow up on four-course school lunches. He unveils a
culture wholly at odds with fast-food America. The book’s back mat-
ter offers advice for travelers, but Sanders’ account is so lovely, and
Les Arques so sensuous and ripe with magic, to visit seems vaguely
sacrilegious.

A CONVERSATION WITH THE AUTHOR: On the day that we

talked, Michael S. Sanders said that he was born in 1961 in Ger-
many, where his father was serving as a physician in the U.S. Army.
Mr. Sanders, the third of his parents’ six children, grew up outside
Philadelphia, near Valley Forge.

His parents, Mr. Sanders said, “were readers. In fact, we did
not have a television for most of my youth. If you walked into our
living room on any night you would have seen two parents and six
kids sitting around reading books.”

Mr. Sanders attended public schools through ninth grade,
transferring in tenth grade to a Quaker school. He attended McGill
University in Montreal and the Sorbonne in Paris. He majored in
psychology and modern languages — French and German.

Mr. Sanders and his wife met at McGill, “the absolute first day
of school, the first class, the first moment.” They were together
again, in Paris, when Mr. Sanders attended the Sorbonne. “Paris,
that’s where we fell in love. I had a little apartment near l’Arc de
Triomphe. She lived all the way across town. She had a little apart-
ment in the 13th. We always had the struggle of catching the last
métro because if you missed the last métro that was an awful long
way to walk. Our line usually stopped about one in the morning,
so you had to make this mad dash if you wanted to get to the other
person’s apartment or get to your own. We ended up getting mar-
ried in France.”

After graduation from college, Mr. Sanders said, “I went to
New York, where I worked for book-publishing companies, the
last of which was Simon and Schuster. Eventually, after enough
manuscripts had crossed my desk, I said, ‘This is crazy; I can do
this.’ I had always been writing. I was the kind of person who would
work until five o’clock and then stay at the office for three hours
working on my own short stories. Also, I was taking writing classes.”

Mr. Sanders worked for a time as a ghostwriter. “I did several
books that I can’t talk about. And then at the very end of my cor-
porate publishing stint, I grew breasts and wrote a book about
women’s sexual health. I worked with an internist. I learned an
enormous amount. It was right in the midst of the first huge break-
ing of AIDS in New York City, and since I was pretty much left to

From Here, You Can’t See Paris:

Seasons of a French Village and

Its Restaurant

Michael S. Sanders
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The homes are decorated by the

homeowners and teams of interior

and floral designers.

Tour hours are 1 to 6 p.m. on Sat-

urday and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Tickets for the four-home tour are

$20, benefiting the A.B. and Jessie

Polinsky Children’s Center. Pay an ad-

ditional $5 for refreshments and tours

of the George White and Anna Gunn

Marston House. For information, call

858-571-1818 x100. (BALBOA PARK)

The Holiday Pottery Sale and Chili

Cook-Off takes place on December 7

and 8 at the San Diego Ceramic Con-

nection. Local Japanese potter Kouta

Shimazaki will demonstrate wedging,

throwing, and trimming on both days.

Handmade pottery will be offered for

sale. During Sunday’s chili cook-off

(free for competitors), anyone who

buys a “gorgeous handmade bowl”

may sample all the different chilis.

Find the studio/gallery at 3216 Thorn

Street. Call 619-281-2529 for details.

(NORTH PARK)

Omnivores Are Welcome — as are

vegans, vegetarians, and raw

foodists — when EarthSave San Diego

hosts its monthly vegan potluck on

Saturday, December 7. The potluck

starts at 6 p.m. at the Ocean Beach

Women’s Club (2160 Bacon Street),

followed with a discussion of “nonvi-

olent communication” by Beth Ban-

ning and Neill Gibson.

The suggested donation is $5, or

free for those on fixed income or any-

one who brings a dish (sans meat,

dairy, eggs, honey) to feed six people.

For additional information, call

619-701-7172. (OCEAN BEACH)

Relax Under the Oak Trees when the

Harmony Grove Spiritualist Associa-

tion hosts a psychic fair on Saturday,
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my own devices to do the AIDS/HIV chapter, I had some very
interesting experiences with gay men’s health and also with the
women’s group that was based in Brooklyn at that time. It was very
sobering.”

Doing books like that on women’s sexual health, Mr. Sanders
said, teaches the writer “structure, structure, structure, and, how
to present material in a way that people understand it. From how
much you put on the page to how you break things up to what belongs
in the sidebar. There are a lot of tricks.”

Mr. Sanders’s first book, The Yard: Building a Destroyer at the
Bath Iron Works, described the building of a naval destroyer. I asked
about this book.

“This was something that appealed to me for a number of
reasons. The first was, it was right there, and it was this huge icon,
this huge figure, that invades every part of your life up here, from
the whistle to the workers to the 3:30 traffic jam. If you live any-
where near Bath, you hear the yard whistle. I knew immediately that
I was going to have fun writing this book. It’s such a boy-toy kind
of place, the iron works is — the biggest, the largest, the loudest,
the fastest, the brightest. You cannot escape being assaulted on all
sides by every manner of wonderful things happening, whether it’s
a crane or a router or just the sheer size of the parts of the ship. It’s
not on a human scale. I was constantly having to go through my
writing and strip out adjectives, and I had to be very, very careful
about superlatives and letting the reader come to their own con-
clusions about things instead of letting my own awestruck river of
adjectives flow over the page.

“My mother, the first thing she said to me is, ‘I can tell that
obviously this French book is much closer to your heart and there’s
much more of you in it than in your first book.’ I think that’s true.
France has been, since I was 13 years old, a really big part of my
life, even though my parents didn’t always have the money so that
we could go there as often as we liked. There’s something in that
culture which spawns a different thing in me, and part of it is the
way they live. There is a kind of intimacy to life that we do not have
here. The only way to describe it is to describe your relationships

with people and come through it that way.”
Why Mr. Sanders chose this part of France as a place about

which to write, he said, was that it was “not Provence and it was
not Paris. And it was therefore relatively undiscovered and not
written about and virgin territory if you were looking for something
different. And of course when I began to try to find our chef and a
restaurant, that narrowed the search considerably. In that choice,
I was so fortunate. I knew the moment I walked into that restau-
rant and the moment I met Jacques and Noëlle that this was going
to be a lot of fun.”

“You had endless notebooks.”
“Yes, I’m definitely an endless notebook kind of person from

the moment I start a project to the moment I finish.”
“Did you write part of the book while you were still living in

France?”
“Oh, yes. I wrote about half of it. But when I got home, I

ended up throwing most of that out. I was just too close to it when
I was there. It took me a while to realize how much of myself I
wanted to put in the book because I find most often that I’m the
least interesting person on the page. When I’m in this kind of sit-
uation, when you’re in a rich, rich environment with so much to
learn and so much to see, just to talk about what you, the writer,
are experiencing, and to take everything from your point of view
when you have this expert, this person whose life this is right in front
of you, seems egregious. I mean, why do that? It’s not necessary.
You don’t need to do that.

“You want to be a minimalist; you want to have the reader
participate with the least amount of intrusion. No one really needs
to know what I think of the food. They need to know what the peo-
ple eating there think of the food. And they need to know what Jacques
and Noëlle think of the food. But that’s really it. I’m there as an inter-
preter, and it’s certainly through my vision that all of this is seen,
but that’s why I’m the writer, because this is one thing in which I’m
an expert. I think I do it well. If you do not observe well, then you’re
never going to be a great writer.”

I said that not only was Mr. Sanders a close observer, he also

had a great nose.
“I have a very sensitive nose. One of the things I remember

from my youth is my mother scolding me because when she would
set a plate of food in front of me, the first thing I would do would
be lean down and smell it. I mean, I was rude. Whereas in France
that’s not rude. It’s part of the dining experience.”

One at least small dilemma was the French phrases that Mr.
Sanders wished to use in the book. “We no longer have the 19th-
century classical English or American education. So I get in trou-
ble with my editor for using references that he thinks people won’t

understand, some of which I
consider rather innocuous, but
he makes me consider whether
or not I want to do that. Par-
ticularly in this book, finding a
balance between using French
phrases and using a translation
was tricky. It’s definitely pos-
sible to do, even if you do use
a French word, to make sure
that the reader knows, if not
instantaneously, then very imme-
diately, what the meaning of
that is from the context. I don’t
find that a huge problem. There

are certain places where you have to use a French word and where
it’s the right thing to do, even if it’s the chef cursing and saying ‘putain.’
The reader may not know what putain is, but he or she certainly
will get the gist of it very quickly. This is something that you think
about. You definitely try to keep people with you at all times.”

Why did Mr. Sanders think that Americans often feel disliked
by the French? And why did he think that some Americans rather
vehemently dislike the French?

“We have a stereotype of French men being one way and
French women being another, and I think some of that’s

“No one really needs to

know what I think of

the food. They need to

know what the people

eating there think of the

food.... I’m there as an

interpreter.”
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December 7, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Psychics, mediums, and spiritual read-

ers “of the highest caliber” will offer

their services; 15-minute readings are

$20. Find the grove at 2975 Washing-

ton Circle (at the south end of Coun-

try Club Lane). 760-745-9176.

(ESCONDIDO)

Psychic Times, a metaphysical con-

ference and psychic fair is scheduled at

Alexandra’s Book Store noon to

6 p.m., Saturday, December 7. Tarot,

palmistry, numerology, and other psy-

chic arts will be featured; pay $20 per

reading. The shop is located at 3545

Midway Drive, suite G; 619-298-3422.

(SPORTS ARENA)

“Remembering Their Light,” on the

second Sunday in December at 7 p.m.

in every time zone around the world,

candle-lighting ceremonies are held to

honor the lives of the infants, children,

and young adults who’ve died. The

San Diego Hospice Tribute Garden

commemorates National Children’s

Memorial Day on Sunday, Decem-

ber 8, beginning at 6:30 p.m. Find the

campus at 4311 Third Avenue. For in-

formation and to RSVP, call 619-278-

6371. (HILLCREST)

Battle Day, commemorate the Battle

of San Pasqual when the San Pasqual

Battlefield State Historic Park hosts its

annual Battle Day on Sunday, De-

cember 8, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bat-

tle reenactments begin at 11 a.m. and

3 p.m., and there will be Native Amer-

ican storytelling, period music, period

crafts, demonstrations, military en-

campments, equestrian demonstra-

tions, and children’s activities. Free.

The museum is found at 15808 San

Pasqual Valley Road; 760-489-0076.

(ESCONDIDO)

“Christmas Around the World” is the

theme for the 31st annual San Diego

Bay Parade of Lights. The first parade

around the harbor takes place on Sun-

day, December 8, repeating on De-

cember 15. Both parades begin at

5:30 p.m. at Shelter Island, passing

Harbor Island, cruising parallel to the

Embarcadero, Seaport Village, Marina

Park, across the bay to Coronado, end-

ing near the Coronado Ferry Landing.

Viewing is free. (SAN DIEGO BAY)

Garden of Lights, the seventh annual

event at Quail Botanical Gardens fea-

tures the gardens decorated with thou-

sands of sparkling lights on the plants

and trees. The Holiday Garden of

Lights can be enjoyed nightly from 5

to 9 p.m. December 8-23 (and De-

cember 26-30). There will be horse-

drawn wagon rides, holiday music,

children’s activities, and food for sale.

The gardens are located at 230

Quail Gardens Drive. Admission is $5

for nonmembers, free for those 5 and

under; additional fees apply to some

activities. Call 760-436-3036 for more

information. (ENCINITAS)

Home for the Holidays, tour four

professionally decorated homes when

the Vista Community Clinic’s 16th an-

nual Holiday Homes Tour takes place

on Sunday, December 8, from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. The newly renovated Rancho

Buena Vista Adobe is included in the

tour. Tickets are $20 per person, ben-

efiting the clinic. For reservations, call

760-724-2110. (VISTA)

“Walk for Human Rights,” Amnesty

International’s 14th Annual Interna-

tional Walk for Human Rights is

scheduled for Sunday, December 8,

beginning at 5 p.m. There’s informa-

tion, live music, speakers, and food

planned. A brief candlelight walk fol-

lows, on behalf of prisoners of con-

science around the world. Dress

warmly and meet at the Oceanside

Pier and Amphitheater, 300 North the

Strand. 760-731-0735. (OCEANSIDE)

Have a Passion for Things Made of

Wood? Head to the 17th annual holi-

day woodcraft show and sale at Cut

and Dried Hardwood on Sunday, De-

cember 8, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. All

manner of items will be on display and

offered for sale by the more than 50

woodworkers participating. Find the

shop at 241 South Cedros Avenue;

858-481-0442. Admission is free.

(SOLANA BEACH)

Zapotec and Atzeca Indians and

“other Mexican groups” will lead a

procession for the Virgin of

Guadalupe slated for Sunday, Decem-

ber 8, beginning at noon in the San

Diego City College parking lot at 16th

and B Streets (ending at the Commu-

nity Concourse, Third Avenue and B

Street). Over 3000 people are expected

to participate. Free. 619-233-3838.

(DOWNTOWN)

The Loves, Lives, and Work of

Latino Families in the United States

and Latin America are examined in

the bilingual book discussion series

planned in the Turrentine Room of

the Escondido Public Library. Multi-

ple copies of the books are provided in

both English and Spanish.

Led by journalist Miriam Ru-

vinksis, the series gets underway at

7 p.m. on Tuesday, December 10, with

a look at Esmeralda Santiago’s When I

Was Puerto Rican. Free. For informa-

tion, call 760-839-4329. Next up:

Odyssey to the North by Mario Ben-

castro on January 9, 2003. (ESCONDIDO)

Read and Critique, join members of

the Grand Avenue Writers’ Collective

of Escondido for a read and critique

group for writers of fiction, memoir,

and any form of prose. The group

gathers on the second and fourth

Wednesday each month, including

December 11, at 7 p.m., at the Foun-

tain Estates apartments clubhouse

(1315 East Grand Avenue). Free.

760-233-0848. (ESCONDIDO)

“Las Posadas,” the 47th annual reen-

actment of Joseph and Mary’s search

for shelter is slated for Wednesday, De-

cember 11, beginning at 7 p.m. The

pageant dates from the 16th Century in

Mexico, where it is known as el diablo

y pastores. The first celebration in San

Diego was held in Old Town in 1838 at

the Old Town home of Pio Pico.

Youth and adult choirs and cos-

tumed principal singers (with Mary

on a donkey) will lead the public in a

procession around Old Town State

Park, making nine stops, ending at

Old Town Plaza. It begins at the cor-

ner of Juan and Harney Streets. Bring

a flashlight or candles so you can read

your music and sing along with the

carols. Free. 858-459-2880. (OLD TOWN)

“Fantastic Futures: Celebrating 25

Years of the Elizabeth Chater Collec-

tion of Science Fiction and Fantasy”

is an exhibit continuing through Fri-

day, December 13, in the browsing

and special collections areas of the San

Diego State University Library. Signif-

icant items on display include a 1795

American printing of Memoirs of the

Year Two Thousand Five Hundred and

copies of short story publications. For

information and viewing hours, call

619-594-4991 or 619-594-6791. (SDSU)

The Light Time of the Year, organiz-

ers of the Holiday of Lights at the Del

Mar Fairgrounds boast of “the largest

drive-through holiday light show on

the West Coast,” with holiday-themed

displays continuing through Wednes-

day, January 1, 2003.

Hours are 5:30 to 10 p.m. Sun-

day through Thursday and 5:30 to

11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Ad-

mission is $10 per vehicle (up to five

people), $15 per vehicle with six or

more people. For information, call

858-793-5555. (DEL MAR)

Nestled on the Edge of the natural re-

serve of rugged hills and protected

wildlife at the Lux Art Institute site

stands three lifelike deer gazing over

the San Elijo Lagoon. The deer were

created by Los Angeles sculptor

Gwynn Murrill. Ali Acerol’s Home in-

stallation is a suite of nine sculptures

made of red brick and mortar invit-

ing “viewers to enjoy the Southern

California landscape.”

Find Lux at 1550 South El

Camino Real (just north of Manch-

ester Drive). Viewed the sculptures

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily through

January 2003. For information, call

858-756-2140. (ENCINITAS)

Colorful Work by the Pacific Quilt

Artists is on view through December

at the Carlsbad City Library (1775

Dove Lane). These quilts are created

by members of a local juried group of

studio quilt artists. Free. For informa-

tion, call 760-434-7491. (LA COSTA)

Ice Is Always Impermanent Here,

and so is the “only outside ice rink”!

The ice rink at Horton Square is open

for skating daily from 10 a.m. to

10 p.m. through Sunday, January 26,

2003. Find the square at 225 Broad-

way (adjacent to Horton Plaza). Ad-

mission is $6, and skate rentals are $2.

Questions? Call 619-234-1031 for an-

swers. (DOWNTOWN)

Back in the USSR, the American In-

stitute of Graphic Arts exhibits “Poster

Art of the Soviet Union” through Sun-

day, December 22. The exhibit show-

cases approximately 50 graphic posters

designed in the 1970s and 1980s of-

fering a glimpse into the cultural, so-

cial, and political realities of what once

was the modern-day USSR. For infor-

mation, call 619-233-5470. Find the

San Diego Center for Design at 344

Seventh Avenue. (GASLAMP QUARTER)

Choo-Choo! The All-Gauge Toy

Train Association’s annual show runs

through Monday, December 30, at the

Mission Valley Library (2123 Fenton

Parkway). For viewing hours and

other information, call 858-573-5007.

Free. (MISSION VALLEY)

F O R  K I D S

“Happy Holidays” provide the theme

when the Balboa Park Puppet Guild

Players present free shows for Decem-

ber Nights on Friday and Saturday,

December 6 and 7, at the Marie Hitch-

cock Puppet Theater. The theater is

dark December 5 and 8. Comic ven-

triloquist Lynn Trimble explores the

Toy Store December 11-15.

Performances begin at 10 and

11:30 a.m. Wednesday through Friday

and at 11 a.m., 1, and 2:30 p.m. Satur-

day and Sunday. Find the theater near

the Aerospace Center. Admission is $3

for adults, $2 for children under 12.

For more information, call 619-685-

5990. (BALBOA PARK)

“The Little Match Girl” by Hans

Christian Andersen has been adapted

for the stage by Joe Powers and will be

presented the North Coast Repertory

Theatre at 11 a.m. on Saturday and

Sunday, December 7 and 8, and at

7 p.m. on Monday, December 9 (and

again at 11 a.m. on December 14, 15,

and 21). Tickets are $9 for adults, $7

for children. Find the theater at 987-D

Lomas Santa Fe. For tickets, dial

858-481-1055. (SOLANA BEACH)

“Miss Spider’s Tea Party” by David

Kirk will be read during the story time

planned on Saturday, December 7, at

11:30 a.m. (for those four to ten years

old) at Barnes and Noble Bookstore

(9938 Mission Gorge Road). Partici-

pants will decorate a teacup for the fol-

lowing tea party. Free. 619-562-6791.

(SANTEE)

Take a Trip to Santa’s Magical Vil-

lage on December 7 and 8. The village

for children and their families

promises cookie decoration, orna-

ment creation, puppets, carnival

games, arts and crafts, and entertain-

ment. Tickets are 25 cents each.

The fun runs from 4 to 9 p.m. on

Saturday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sun-

day at the San Marcos Civic Center (3

Civic Center Drive). 760-744-9000.

(SAN MARCOS)

On a Quest to Make Kids’ Music

Cool, Dan Zanes has traded leader-

ship of the rocking Del Fuegos to cre-

ating “rollicking 21st-Century folk and

pop music” for the whole family to en-

joy. Dan Zanes and Friends perform

on Saturday and Sunday, December 7

and 8, at the La Jolla Playhouse Fo-

rum (on La Jolla Village Drive at Tor-

rey Pines Road, on the UCSD cam-

pus). Concerts begin at 11 a.m. and

2 p.m. both days. Tickets are $7 for

kids 2 to 10, $10 for adults, free for

those under 2. For reservations, call

858-550-1010. (LA JOLLA)

The Pancake Claus, head to Stelzer

Park for the “Breakfast in the Park

with Santa” for those seven and

younger (with an adult) on Saturday,

December 7, from 10 to 11 a.m. The

fee is $2.50 per person. Find the park

at 11470 Wildcat Canyon Road. To

make the required reservations, call

619- 561-0580. (LAKESIDE)

Teddy Bear Teas, bring your family

and teddy bear to the Westgate Ho-

tel’s teddy bear teas, taking place De-

cember 7 and 8, and 14-25, beginning

at 2:30 p.m. each day. There will be

storytelling, food and beverages, and a

visit from Santa Claus. The fee is

$18.50 for adults, $12.50 for children.

Find the hotel at 1055 Second Avenue.

For reservations, call 619-557-3650.

(DOWNTOWN)

“Wonder Kids Workshop — Birds,

Art, and Music” is being offered on

Saturday, December 7, 10 a.m. to

noon, at the San Diego Natural His-

tory Museum. Kids (three to five) will

explore nature and play, while parents

are taught “how to facilitate the learn-

ing process.” The fee is $22 per non-

member child/adult pair. To register,

call 619-255-0203. (BALBOA PARK)

Children’s Discovery Museum of

North County, there’s a “Magic Rain-

forest Party” planned at the museum

on Sunday, December 8, from noon

to 5 p.m. Wild Wonders will bring live

jungle animals, fun, games, and the re-

lease of the new book The Magic Seed

by Sharon Price. The events are in-

cluded in regular museum admission.

The museum is designed as an ed-

ucational environment through art,

science, and social activities for chil-9
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changing. I hope some of that’s changing. I don’t know where
it comes from. Part of it might just be plain old envy and
misunderstanding.”

We talked a bit about how, in the past century, garlic was
often thought of as a filthy foreign addition to food. “It was quite
the racy thing,” Mr. Sanders said, “to cook with garlic.”

For people in Mr. Sanders’s generation and younger, however,
there’s nothing racy about garlic. “I think,” he said, “that we’ve
moved on. When you think about what French cuisine has wrought
in the United States! We’re now in the midst, probably, of the end
of the second decade of rediscovering our own food, or discover-
ing it for the first time, or somehow remaking American cuisine.
But for so long it was French, French, French, French. And even if
what we ate here thinking it was French wasn’t actually French —
still, that was our impression.

“You know, it was fancy, it was snails, it was Bordeaux, it was
truffles because there were more truffles back then, it was what you
did for your 20th wedding anniversary. You went and spent an
awful lot of money and had a rude maître d’ and all that. And then
the media image of the French is so tied in with what’s going on
now in food and cooking. Open any magazine, open this month’s
Gourmet, and they’re talking about one more French chef in San
Francisco. What goes around comes around and around and around
and around. And we’re much more part of that than we were. I don’t
think we feel so excluded, people of my generation. French cuisine
is just another cuisine. And French people are just another people,
even if they do have good wine and wonderful food.”

“How much time did you spend in the kitchen at La
Récréation?”

“When I was doing my observing stint, I would spend at least
two weeks for every season. And then in the fall, I actually worked
there because they needed help, and I figured it was time for me to
buckle down and learn some things.”

“Did you get good with a knife?”
“That takes time. I would say, ‘No.’” 

About chopping onions, Mr. Sanders said, “I think if you
watch the way Jacques Pepin or Julia Child or any 14-year-old
French boy going through one of the culinary schools attacks an
onion, you’ll understand the key to that system. They all do it
exactly the same way, because according to the French, there is
only one way to do it. You skin the onion and you cut the top end
off, leaving the root end on. And then you cut the onion in half. If
you’re making brunoise [defined as the cutting of vegetables into
very small dice, approximately 2mm x 2mm x 2mm], you make
horizontal cuts all the way up to the root end. When those are done
you should have four or five cuts in a big onion. And when those
are done, then you take the knife and you point it 90 degrees, and
then you begin to slice down. And then you turn it once more and
then you cut down and across. And you end up with this beauti-
ful dice.

“It’s difficult to comprehend on the page. Yet when you see
them do it, you say, ‘Oh, yes, I realize now.’ But you have to have
a very sharp knife too. And if you cut off the root end it won’t work,
because it comes apart. It’s not rocket science, it’s just something
if you do it 40 times, you know how to do it. After you clean 150
red mullets, it’s just lift off the fin, take the guts out, and remove
the two little fillets. The 151st is no mystery.” 

I asked Mr. Sanders if he’d talk about the amazing school
lunches offered at French public schools.

He said, “Americans wonder where the French come by their
food culture. And how is it that they have this incredible richness
and we don’t. And you know what? It starts at age three. It may even
start earlier if you go to Crèche, the state-run day care. Crèche is a
very ingenious way of, number one, keeping people employed in
small villages and, number two, feeding the kids well. Every school
has its own canteen. Lily’s school had perhaps 60 kids in it. And it
had its own canteen. A woman came every day and prepared the
lunches. And that’s why they’re fresh. She has a budget. She goes
and buys the food. That’s her job. It’s what she does for a living.
She probably only makes the French minimum wage, which is not
that shabby, when you consider all the extras. 

“The French deploy the schools in these villages in what I
guess we would call a consolidated district. They do it at one school
in this village and one school in that village, because they want to
keep the buildings kept up, occupied, used; they want to keep peo-
ple coming in and out of the villages. They want to keep some life
there. When you have kids in a school, you have life. You can’t
avoid it.”

Geese and ducks are force-fed corn to produce foie gras. The
force-feeding process is called “gavage,” and its goal is to produce
a liver that is five to six times as large as the norm for the bird. Mr.
Sanders offers excellent descriptions of this process, which is still
performed by small farmers and their wives.

Gavage, Mr. Sanders explained, “is a family tradition. When
you pass many of these rural farmyards, still, you will see there is
a pen, and in the pen there are 15 or 20 geese or ducks. It is very
common. One of the reasons why it is so common is because it is
very hard to do gavage successfully on a large scale. It just is very,
very difficult. And when you see how it’s done, you can only imag-
ine how much more inhumane factory gavage is. I don’t think that
you can put a rosy face on foie gras, except for on the plate, freshly
sautéed. That’s the best way to eat it.”

I asked Mr. Sanders what the little old ladies, les granmeres,
used to stuff the corn down the throats of the ducks and geese.

“A funnel. A big tin funnel. There’s a classic French photo-
graph which is a grandma in a big flower dress, and she’s enormous,
and she has this goose between her knees, and you see her enor-
mous fat calves, and in between those thighs is this goose. She’s straight-
ened the goose’s neck out and she’s holding the beak just open and
she has this huge tin funnel stuck in the goose’s mouth, and there
is a bucket with the measure of cooked corn right next to her.”

A woman who performs gavage is called une gaveuse. Moth-
ers teach daughters to perform gavage. “This is not,” said Mr.
Sanders, “some relic of history. I can’t tell you the number of back
yards you pass that have ducks and geese in them, and they’re not
there for decoration. This is still very much a country practice. I
think one of the things that we are seeing now is people have some-

(continued from page 95)



dren 2 through 12. Look for a me-

dieval castle, magic mirror, mini-city,

and renovated children’s marketplace.

Find the museum at 300 Carlsbad Vil-

lage Drive, suite 103; 760-720-0737.

(CARLSBAD)

Cookies with Santa are on offer at

Macy’s Mission Valley on Sunday, De-

cember 8, at 11 a.m. Participants will

decorate festive cookies to take home

and meet Santa and the elves. Find the

store at 1555 Camino de la Reina. To

reserve a spot, call 619-299-9811. The

fee is $19.95 for adults, $11.95 for kids.

(MISSION VALLEY)

Bake Off! The Escondido Public Li-

brary hosts a teen bake-off on Mon-

day, December 9, at 6:30 p.m., in the

library’s Turrentine Room. Teens in

grades 7 through 12 will bring their

pre-baked goods to the library to com-

pete in four categories: cakes, cookies,

decorated gingerbread houses, or mis-

cellaneous. Register by calling

760-839-4828. Find the library at 239

South Kalmia Street. (ESCONDIDO)

Saving Wilbur, over 50 local children

bring this plucky pig and his lovely

arachnid friend to the stage in the

J*Company’s production of Char-

lotte’s Web. Performances begin at

7 p.m. on Thursday and Saturday, De-

cember 12 and 14, and at 1 and 4 p.m.

on Sunday, December 15, in the David

and Dorothea Garfield Theatre at the

Lawrence Family Jewish Community

Center, 4126 Executive Drive. Tickets

range from $11 to $15.50 for non-

members. Call 858-362-1348 for

reservations. (LA JOLLA)

A Poor but Kind Hatmaker Walks

Home after failing to sell a single hat

on a cold and snowy night in The

Stone Statues. Enjoy the tale when it’s

told for the Japanese Friendship Gar-

den’s Momotaro Preschool Story

Time on Saturday, December 14. Chil-

dren three to seven years old will make

a Japanese-style farmer hat. Children

under six are free with a paying adult

($3). For reservations, call 619-232-

2780. (BALBOA PARK)

M U S E U M S

(Art museums are listed in the

Reader’s Guide to Art.)

Bancroft Ranch House Museum

houses indigenous Indian artifacts and

memorabilia of early settlers in the

area and is run by the Spring Valley

Historical Society. The home, built in

1863, was registered as a National His-

toric Landmark in 1962 and is on a

spot where Kumeyaay Indians camped

more than 1000 years ago beside the

spring that later gave the area its name.

The museum is found at 9050 Mem-

ory Lane; call 619-469-1480 for more

information. (SPRING VALLEY)

California Surf Museum, “Early Cal-

ifornia Surfriders, 1900-1940” honors

Doc John Heath Ball, the first surf

documentarian, telling the stories of

those pioneering surfers in pho-

tographs by Ball and text. Many of the

photographs, surfboards, and other

artifacts have never been on public

display before.

The museum features surfing ar-

tifacts and memorabilia — such as

surfboards and clothing — of local

legends Phil Edwards, John “L.J.”

Richards, and Peter Johnson, and that

way-cool megastar from Hawaii, Duke

Kahanamoku. The museum is located

at 223 North Coast Highway; 760-721-

6876. (OCEANSIDE)

Chula Vista Nature Center, an inter-

active living museum devoted to the

endangered Southern California

coastal wetlands, is located in the mid-

dle of Sweetwater Marsh National

Wildlife Refuge. The facility is home to

fish and invertebrates that inhabit the

mud flats and marshes of San Diego

Bay. Visitors can use a Bioscanner to

view animals macroscopically, use a

Wentzscope for views of microscopic

organisms found in the “Sweetwater

Soup,” and interact with computer-

ized videos exploring how tides affect

the bay in the “Moons, Tides, and the

San Diego Bay” exhibit. At other ex-

hibits, visitors can pet sharks and rays,

see burrowing owls and migratory

birds, and enjoy the xerophytic

gardens.

Visitors meet a shuttle bus at the

Bayfront E Street Trolley Station or at

the center’s parking lot at the foot of E

Street and Bay Boulevard. For more

details, call 619-409-5903. (CHULA VISTA)

Computer Museum of America, “Se-

crets, Lies, and Teletypes: A History of

Cryptology” explores the development

of cryptology and code breaking from

ancient times to the present, focusing

on the role of machines and comput-

ers. The National Cryptologic Mu-

seum, part of the National Security

Agency, has loaned the German Air

Force Enigma Machine; the three-ro-

tor Enigma was used by the Nazis in

World War II to secure messaging.

Also on view, the M-209, a U.S. Army

Signal Corps machine used by Amer-

ican troops to send and receive en-

crypted messages. Visitors will learn

about the use of semaphore, punch

card equipment, teletypes, and other

machines.

Ongoing exhibits include vintage

video games like Pong and Space In-

vaders, punch cards, a rare “million-

aire calculator,” and a Hectotron, de-

scribed as “a 1970s vacuum-tube,

sound-responsive electronic kaleido-

scope.” Find the museum at 640 C

Street (at Seventh Avenue). For addi-

tional details, dial 619-235-8222.

(DOWNTOWN)

Flying Leatherneck Museum, the

museum is dedicated to the Marine

Corps who provided air support, from

the propeller-driven fighters and

bombers of the 1940s to the modern

jets and helicopters currently in use.

Static displays of a variety of aircraft

are included, along with equipment,

insignia, paintings and photographs,

scale models, and a research library.

The museum is located in building T-

2002, at Marine Corps Air Station Mi-

ramar. For information, call 858-693-

1723. (MIRAMAR)

Heritage Museum, an interpretive

wall, replicas of the early post office

and general store, and a school room

are part of this museum. A mural

painted by Michael Strong depicts six

periods of Poway’s past. Find the mu-

seum in Old Poway Park, at 14134

Midland Road; 858-679-8587. (POWAY)

Heritage Walk Museum, the mu-

seum includes the restored Victorian

House, the city’s original Santa Fe

Train Depot, a railroad car with model

train, working blacksmith shop, and

a barn. Find Heritage Walk in Grape

Day Park, at 321 North Broadway;

760-743-8207. (ESCONDIDO)

Museum of History and Art, hand-

crafted, bejeweled, and dazzling

Christmas ornaments created by the

late artist Florence Hord (1904-1995)

are on display at the museum through

Thursday, February 20, 2003. While

many of the 50-plus ornaments are

Christmas-themed, the museum has

also incorporated some of her Valen-

tine’s Day ornaments into the display.

Hord used corsage pins, seed pearls,

ribbon, metallic beading, velvet, satin,

and semi-precious stones to make her

one-of-a-kind creations contained in

this “Curtis and Ilene Swartz Family

Collection” of ornaments.

Ongoing exhibits explore the

overall history of Coronado, Navy and

Army, Tent City, and the Hotel del

Coronado. Find the museum at 1100

Orange Avenue. Call 619-435-7242 for

further information. (CORONADO)

Museum of Making Music, “From

the Other Side of the Glass,” opening

on Friday, December 6, is a collection

of “behind the scenes” photographs

taken by Eddie Kramer, the recording

engineer known for his work with Led

Zeppelin, the Rolling Stones, Santana,

Frank Zappa, and Jimi Hendrix.

Kramer’s photographs are described

as “candid and casual.” The exhibit

concludes on Friday, February 28,

2003.

The past 100 years of American

music and music making are high-

lighted at the museum, with over 450

vintage instruments, hundreds of au-

dio and video clips, and an interactive

stage. Find the museum 5790 Armada

Drive; 760-438-5996. (CARLSBAD)

San Diego Aerospace Museum,

known for his aviation art and minia-

ture three-dimensional sculptures,

Robert Karr also produced artwork for

the bands Fleetwood Mac and Cheap

Trick in the 1970s. An exhibit of his

two- and three-dimensional aircraft

nose art sculptures, in addition to his

calendar work, book covers, and pri-

vate commissions, is on view through

December.

The U.S. Air Force and the Boeing

Corporation have donated a global

positioning satellite (GPS) for the per-

manent “GPS Satellite” exhibit. This

GPS is “the only one of its kind on dis-

play in the world.” Members of the

women’s flying club the Ninety-Nines

have donated personal memorabilia,

trophies, flight logbooks, and pho-

tographs for inclusion in “Pacific Air

Race”; items on view alternate every

six months to highlight the accom-

plishments of local women aviators

from the six local chapters of the

group. Other permanent exhibits in-

clude “You’re in the Pilot’s Seat” and

“Global Hawk” (UVA).

The museum offers exhibits of

over 65 aircraft — including a replica

of the Spirit of St. Louis, a Fokker

Scourge (or Fokker Eindecker E-III), a

World War I Spad VII, the flight deck

of the USS Yorktown, and a Lockheed

Blackbird spy plane — 1400 scale

models, 10,000 aviation-related items,

and memorabilia from the Mont-

golfier hot-air-balloon era to the Space

Age, along with an International

Aerospace Hall of Fame.

The museum is located in the

Ford Building in the Palisades area.

For additional information, call

619-234-8291. (BALBOA PARK)

San Diego Model Railroad Museum,

what’s more fun than model trains?

How about Legos and model trains?

The “Lego City Exhibit” at the mu-

seum features skyscrapers, bridges,

people, parks, and operating model

trains created by the Southern Cali-

fornia Lego Train Club. See the dis-

play through December.

The museum celebrates American

railroads with “the largest permanent

operating model railroad and toy train

exhibit” in North America. View four

scale-model railroads of the South-

west, the “San Diego County Relief

Map” exhibit, and an interactive toy

train. There is a multimedia presenta-

tion on railroading, an operating rail-

road semaphore signal, and interpre-

tive displays on railroads and model

railroading.

See “Lionel Town” in the toy train

gallery, described as “an animated Li-

onel train exhibit featuring city build-

ings which come to life such as a fire

station, car wash, movie theater, train

store, and a scale model replica of the

Lionel train factory in Lindenwold,

New Jersey.” This exhibit continues

through December.

The museum is downstairs in the

Casa de Balboa building. For admis-

sion and museum hours, call 619-696-

0199. (BALBOA PARK)

San Diego Natural History Museum,

Tyrannosaurus rex — predator or

scavenger? Guests use scientific meth-

ods to recreate a “crime scene” to de-

termine the meat-eater’s guilt or in-

nocence in “T. Rex on Trial.”

World-renowned paleontologist and

T. rex expert Jack Horner weighs in,

acting as judge in the case. Complete

casts of fossil skeletons of Tyran-

nosaurus, Allosaurus, and Deinony-

chus are included in the exhibition.

One series of exhibits shows how pa-

leontologists uncover evidence, de-

velop hypotheses, and excavate items

at research sites. Guilty or innocent?

Make the call through Sunday, Jan-

uary 5, 2003.

Do dogs see in color? Do cats see

what we see? Find out in the exhibit

“Animal Eyes,” on display through

Tuesday, December 31. The exhibi-

tion explores what is known about

human and animal vision and the on-

going quest to understand what ani-

mals actually see.

The traveling exhibition “Califor-

nia’s Native Grandeur: Preserving

Vanishing Landscapes” features more

than 40 oil paintings of California

landscapes from the late 19th and early

20th Centuries by artists whose works

inspired early environmentalists. See

this show through Sunday, January 5,

2003.

An assemblage of museum speci-

mens, rocks, fossils, live plants, and

animals tell stories about the region’s

prehistoric and current habitats in

“Natural Treasures: Past and Present.”

The ongoing exhibition is said to “dis-

play old treasures most loved by the

community and to introduce new fos-

sils that have never been seen by the

public,” as well as highlighting the mu-

seum’s extensive paleontological col-

lections. Visitors will also discover why

dinosaur fossils are rare in San Diego

(the region was underwater during di-

nosaur times).

The museum also offers the “gi-

ant-screen films” Lost Worlds: Life in

the Balance and Ocean Oasis, exploring

Mexico’s Sea of Cortés and the Baja

California Desert. For more informa-

tion, call 619-232-3821. (BALBOA PARK)
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body else raise their geese, and they
make their own foie gras. So they’ll
go in October, and they’ll do their
own canning, make their own con-
fit, have their own duck bone sup-
per. They carry on the tradition
that way.”

I said that I didn’t particularly
like what I think of as “personal
growth abroad” books and that
what in part I liked about Mr.
Sanders’s book is that it’s about the
area in which he and his wife and
child are living and about the peo-
ple who normally live there, rather
than all about the Sanders family.

Mr. Sanders laughed. “I couldn’t have come up with three
better words to describe what I was trying to describe. If you read
my notebooks from our first weeks there, you would have a good
giggle because they’re fatuous. Everything is larger than life. And
everything is so darn picturesque. You have to get all that out of
your system, and if you actually live there, and if you enter into
it, your day’s experiences do not begin and end at the grocery
store and the bakery; you work your way into local life, and you
have experiences like you would have in your other life, where you
have friends and where there are crises.”

“And where,” I said, interrupting Mr. Sanders, “as in your
case, your wife wrecks the car.”

“Yes, where your wife wrecks the car. The whole subtext of
my wife wrecking the car was very serious, indeed. The father of
the family of goat-cheese makers had gone off with a whole load
of his pals hunting that morning. And that afternoon, the after-
noon of that horrible day, they found him dead. He’d fallen into
a ravine and cracked his skull. As soon as the tow truck pulled
up for my wife’s car, the tow truck was followed by about 15
police cars and ambulances, and the search was off, and the whole

town got together. And everybody searched for him.”
I asked what French sirens sound like.
“Like in every French film you’ve ever seen.”
The last chapter in From Here, You Can’t See Paris is titled

“How to Eat Well in a Restaurant in France.” In this chapter, Mr.
Sanders advises the reader on proper behavior in a restaurant in
France. I asked how he happened to do this chapter.

“If you sit in a restaurant as I did, either in the kitchen or
in the dining room, and you see these things happening, over and
over and over again, after a while you say, ‘We think we’re sophis-
ticated, and we think we know what’s going on.’ But for the most
part, we don’t. It’s not that we are stupid, it’s that we are igno-
rant, ignorant in the real sense of the word, which means ‘not
knowing.’ And we are often assuming that we are doing the right
thing when we are doing the wrong thing.

“Much of what’s in there, it’s not rocket science. It’s very
simple. It’s about expectations, cultural expectations. I have never
been more embarrassed than when I was sitting there in La
Récréation and was surrounded by all these stunned French peo-
ple when this party of 12 American cyclists came through and
didn’t leave a centime of a tip. Not only that, they left the bath-
room a mess. They were really rude and demanding, and then
they just kind of walked out. It was really unpleasant.”

The Sanderses  — the author, his wife, and their daughter
Lily — after their year in France returned home to Maine. “After
the year in France,” I asked, “how did Maine seem?”

“We were a bit shell-shocked. I could not stand to look at
those photographs for months. It was too hard. And our life
changed so enormously when we came home. One of the first
things that you notice is that day in, day out, all around us, you
are hit on the head by commercialism. I don’t think until you leave
this environment that you realize the numbing effect it has on your
consciousness. Where we were in France was great. It was lovely.
You could see the landscape. There was not somebody, or some-
thing, an ad telling you to buy something every ten minutes. So
the return was hard. It was very hard to come home. It was hard

for Lily, our daughter, to come home too. School lunch here is
20 minutes. She would come home and she’d have almost a full
lunchbox. I’d always make her lunch. I’d say, ‘Lily, you didn’t eat
your lunch.’ And she’d say, ‘Daddy, there’s just not enough time.’ ”

“What do you put in Lily’s lunchbox?”
“She gets carrots and celery and half a peanut butter and honey

sandwich. And she gets some kind of fruit. She likes grapes. She
likes apples. She likes mango. And then, some little treat if I hap-
pen to have one lying around. She is quite partial to a tiny piece
of chocolate.”

I asked how Lily felt about her father writing about her.
“The first time I read from this book in public, I was read-

ing at a benefit at our local public library. I read the chapter in
which I talk about Lily at school. Afterwards, as I was taking Lily
to the car, it was late, and she was kind of sleepy, and I said, ‘So,
Lil, did you like what I read tonight?’ She looked at me and she
said, ‘Dad, I didn’t really hear much of it.’ I said, ‘Why?’ She said,
‘I had my fingers in my ears.’ ‘Why?’ I asked. ‘Dad, you were
reading about me. I was embarrassed.’ ”

Mr. Sanders ended our conversation by saying that in sev-
eral minutes he was leaving his house and heading off to Lily’s
school. “I help out at my daughter’s school; I teach French to third,
fourth, and fifth graders once a week in the winter and the spring.
The most exciting part of the class for them, which is an hour
and 15 minutes, is the snack. I always bring great stuff — excel-
lent baguettes, which they’ve never had before. I’ll bring in one
or two kinds of cheese or fig jam. One afternoon, I brought in
some St. André and a hard goat. I had a devil of a time persuad-
ing them to taste the cheese. So finally I got this one kid to try a
slice with baguette with some St. André on it, and he puts it in
his mouth, and he says, ‘This is great. This is like butter.’ And
immediately all these other kids come crowding around and
make me write the name down, so they can tell their parents to
go to the store and buy some. I figure I’m corrupting a whole gen-
eration here.”

— Judith Moore
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J
oshua Bell, undoubtedly one of the world’s
great violinists, has the admirable quality of
always seeking new challenges. Having mas-

tered most of the standard Classical and Romantic
violin concertos early in his career, he could have
been content to go on playing
nothing but them forever. Instead,
he has ventured into contempo-
rary works (the Nicholas Maw
Concerto, John Corigliano’s score
for The Red Violin) and crossover collaborations
(such as the quasi-bluegrass music he has per-
formed with Edgar Meyer). Only last year, when
he filled in for Anne-Sophie Mutter in the con-
cert of the Trondheim Soloists at the Civic Theatre,
he presented himself to San Diego audiences in
a new light — doubly so: he led the chamber or-
chestra (with tremendous energy and authority),
and he himself played — with dazzling zest and
fascinating originality — one of the masterpieces
of the Baroque era (Vivaldi’s Four Seasons).

This season, Bell’s appearance in the La Jolla
Chamber Music Society’s “Celebrity Series” once
again featured him as soloist-conductor with a
chamber orchestra (this time the Academy of
St. Martin in the Fields), and once again the pro-
gram included violin concertos that have not
been heretofore associated with this artist. He be-
gan with another famous Baroque work, J.S.
Bach’s A Minor Violin Concerto, which — as
had been the case with The Four Seasons — he
played in a distinctive manner. Fully aware of
historical performance practices of Baroque mu-
sic, though not mindlessly subservient to them,
he lightened his bow pressure, minimized vibrato,
and sought a cooler, smaller, purer violin tone
than what we are used to hearing from him in
Bruch or Tchaikovsky, Chausson or Kreisler. Un-
changed was Bell’s astonishing subtlety of
phrasing, which constantly illuminates familiar
music with minuscule darting flashes of the un-
expected — and he communicated this vividness
and spontaneity to the orchestra as well. There
were no eccentricities here, no shocking innova-

tions of tempo or articulation, but everywhere
Bell put his own unmistakable stamp on the mu-
sic, so that it was as though one were hearing it
for the first time.

If one could hear it. I do not mean that the per-
formance was inaudible. But a
soloist and chamber orchestra
playing Bach with such lightness
and such subtlety of effect ought
to be heard in a more intimate

space than the vast emptiness of the Civic The-
atre. The listener should be able to savor those
refined turns of phrase to the fullest, rather than
catching mere “glimpses” of them. Neither vigor
nor vision was in any way lacking, but in that
venue there was something disappointingly small
about the Bach performance.

The same criticism applies to the performance
of Haydn’s Violin Concerto No. 1, which fol-
lowed. This is more unfamiliar music than the
Bach, and — while full of charm and invention,
and artfully composed — it is by no means at the
level of the Bach masterpiece. To convince an au-
dience that it deserves to be appreciated in its
own right, rather than be taken as a slight and ob-
scure example of a style that Mozart handled
better, the Haydn work needs to be played very
much up front — something Bell and the ASMF
certainly attempted to do, but without quite the
necessary effect. The concerto would have made
a considerably stronger impression in a concert
hall like that of the East County Performing Arts
Center, a third as big as the Civic Theatre.

An intriguing feature of the Haydn perfor-
mance was the use of the violinist’s own cadenzas:
a long one in the first movement, a short one in
the second. This is another innovation in Bell’s
career — one which we have also encountered in
his recent CD of the Beethoven and Mendelssohn
Concertos. Sony 89505 is indispensable for Bell
fans, for it offers his only recording of the
Beethoven Concerto, in a performance that is
magically fresh and beautiful. (The new
Mendelssohn, while quite wonderful, does not

efface the memory of Bell’s pas-
sionately youthful recording
of 14 years ago, still avail-
able on London.) But
whether one really
wants to hear the Bell
cadenzas every time
one plays the CD is
another question,
and the cadenzas
for the Haydn
Concerto were
pretty much of the
same ilk.

C a d e n z a s ,
which (if the com-
poser has not
supplied them) are
supposed to be im-
provised by the
performer, admit-
tedly constitute a
problem. Few violin-
ists have had a real
knack for this sort of
composition, and some of
them (such as Gidon Kre-
mer or Nigel Kennedy) have
what we might call an anti-
knack. A good solo
cadenza should be
based on themes or
figures from the
movement; it
should explore
these elements
with inventiveness
and in a suitable
style; its episodes
should seem to
lead logically from
one to the next; it
should have a per-
ceptible shape and
direction; at its best,
it should actually
add something to
what the composer
himself has done
with the move-
ment’s ideas; and,
of course, it should offer the soloist opportuni-
ties for musically relevant virtuosity. Bell’s
cadenzas (so far) have been tasteful, sensitive,
imaginative, and unostentatious — and, of course,

they have been exquisitely played (as they were
in the recent Haydn performance). What they
lack — and the first Haydn cadenza was a prime
example — is meaningful structure. They tend to

REVIEW
JONATHAN SAVILLE

Why Not Try
Something New?
I learned a great deal from the performance,
though I didn’t enjoy it much.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields
Joshua Bell, guest director and violin soloist
Civic Theatre (La Jolla Chamber Music Society)
J.S. Bach, Violin Concerto No. 1 in A Minor, BWV 1041; Haydn, Violin Concerto No. 1
in C, Hob. VIIa:1; Schubert, arr. Mahler, String Quartet No. 14 in D Minor, D. 810
“Death and the Maiden”
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slide from idea to idea in a dis-
concertingly arbitrary way; they
ramble; they pile too much on;
and they fail to provide the sat-
isfying experience of seeming
to lead up inevitably to the ca-
dence (written by the
composer) that is the sign for
the orchestra to come back in.

This is not to say that Bell
should give up composing, but
simply to point out that up to
this point most audiences
would probably be happier with
cadenzas other than his. For the
Haydn C Major Concerto,
there exist nice cadenzas by
Franco Tamponi; they are no
great shakes as music, but they
work better than Bell’s. The
Beethoven Concerto gave rise
to an unsurpassable first move-
ment cadenza by Fritz Kreisler,
who was not just a brilliant vi-
olinist but also an accomplished
composer, and who saw things
in the thematic relationships
that even Beethoven didn’t see;
and as for the Mendelssohn, the
superb cadenza we are familiar
with was written out by the
composer himself! Does any-
one think these familiar
compositions are crying out to
be replaced?

There was a similarly equiv-
ocal innovation in the second
half of the program: Mahler’s
arrangement for string orches-
tra of Schubert’s “Death and
the Maiden” String Quartet.
This odd travesty has been
recorded at least six times (who
knows why?), but the advan-
tage of hearing it live was the

vivid proof the ASMF concert
provided that Schubert knew
what he was doing in the first
place, and that in every respect
the arrangement is inferior to
the original. I in fact learned a
great deal from the perfor-
mance, though I didn’t enjoy
it much.

I learned, for example,
about balance in a string quar-
tet. As the ASMF played the
work, there were six each of first
and second violins; four violas;
and three cellos and a double
bass playing the cello part —
which meant that the violins
outnumbered the lower in-
struments by three to two. This
made for a pleasing, well-bal-
anced orchestral sound. But the
string quartet for which the
music was composed has a dif-
ferent balance — two to two —
and the sonorities so produced
are more vigorous and pointed.
What might seem off-balance
in a string orchestra is exactly
what the composer intended,
and for good reason.

I also learned how much the
individuality of the players
counts in a string quartet. You
can hear each instrument, and
the style and sound of each mu-
sician play significant roles in
giving the performance its dis-
tinctive color and personality.
Nicholas Kitchen does not
sound like Norbert Brainin;
Kazuhide Isomura does not
sound like Lawrence Dutton.
All this makes a difference, just
as it makes a difference whether
Joshua Bell or Itzhak Perlman

is playing a concerto, or
whether Callas or Tebaldi is
singing Cio-Cio San. In the or-
chestral version, individual
personality disappears; the
players dissolve into the
anonymity of each section’s
sound; and an important com-
ponent of the performance —
and hence of the music — is
lost.

Finally, I learned how cru-
cially expressive the sound of a
single bow on a single string
can be: the abruptness of an at-
tack, the buzz of a string under
pressure, the swell that changes
not just the volume but also the
timbre. These are not trivial
matters, especially in a dramatic
quartet like “Death and the
Maiden.” The massed strings
of the orchestral version in-
evitably smoothed things out;
there were no initial chuffs; the
sound was always lovely,
rounded, creamy; and there was
little left of the sensual harsh-
ness and tension in this
dramatic and death-haunted
work.

Why do we have these futile
transcriptions? Is there a
scarcity of authentic music for
string orchestras? Conductors
of deep intelligence and musi-
cianship have succumbed to the
temptation to dabble in such
things. Look at Mahler himself!
Leonard Bernstein conducted
Beethoven’s Opus 131 and 135
Quartets with the Vienna Phil-
harmonic. Arturo Toscanini —
who also did the Opus 135 —
had a weakness for an orches-

tral version of Mendelssohn’s
Octet (the scherzo of which was
played at the ASMF concert as
an encore, its sound deprived of
the bubble and fizz the com-
poser had orchestrated with
such perfection). Why? Not one
of these experiments works.

And speaking about con-
ductors: how well did Joshua
Bell do in that role? In the first
half of the concert, he led the
orchestra from his standing po-
sition as soloist, almost never
using his bow as a baton, but
conducting with incisive and
graceful movements of his
whole body, both while play-
ing and in between (we can
sense the body language of the
tennis player Bell once was).
The ASMF musicians are a sea-
soned ensemble, one of the best
in the world, and they have no
need of intrusive leadership.
They know how to respond to
the slightest of signs; and their
own instincts for interpretation
are exemplary to begin with.
Nevertheless, they seemed to
be in special rapport with their
violinist-leader (one of their
own, so to speak), and — as he
had done with the Trondheim
Soloists — Bell managed to im-
pose his characteristic
interpretive idiom on the or-
chestra. In the Bach, for
instance, the ASMF played with
much of the same delicacy and
suppleness as Bell himself.

In the Schubert, Bell took
the concertmaster’s seat and
conducted from there. The
sense of authority he projected

remained, and so did his inci-
sive communicative skills. Yet
there was a general blandness
about the performance as a
whole, which Bell’s energy did
not seem able to overcome. The
tarantella-like theme of the fi-
nal movement (to take one
example) lacked the explosive
little accents that can bring out
the music’s quality of despera-
tion. Curiously — or maybe
not so curiously — the perfor-
mance took fire only in the
G Major fourth variation of the
slow movement. Here, pre-
sumably following an inspired
idea of Mahler’s, the orchestra
fell silent, and the music was
carried by the four first-desk
players alone. In short, we were
back where we belonged, in a
string quartet — and suddenly,
in these graceful, rippling, quite
undramatic triplets, with their
flickering halflights of serenity
and sadness, the music was vi-
brant with life. And we also got
to hear, for a moment, how glo-
riously expressive and
characterful Joshua Bell would
be as a quartet’s first violinist. �
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Baroque at the Museum, the San

Diego Baroque Ensemble and cura-

tor Steven Kern join forces for a

slide-illustrated lecture and concert

focusing on “Development: The

Bach Boys, Bellotto, and Beyond!”

on Thursday, December 5, 7:30 p.m.,

at the San Diego Museum of Art.

Tickets are $12 for nonmembers. For

information and reservations, call

619-232-7931. (BALBOA PARK)

Courtly Noyse will perform Re-

naissance, medieval, and baroque

music from Germany, England,

Spain, Flanders, and Italy for the

Escondido Library’s First Thursday

series on December 5. The ensem-

ble performs on traditional instru-

ments including krummhorns, cit-

tern, racket, a bowed psaltery, and

others. The performance begins at

7 p.m. in the Turrentine Room of

the library (239 South Kalmia

Street). Free. Call 760-839-4329 for

information. (ESCONDIDO)

The USD Choral Scholars present

concerts on December 5 and 7 in

the French Parlor (located in

Founders Hall at the University of

San Diego, 5998 Alcalá Park). Con-

certs begin at 12:15 p.m. on Thurs-

day and at 8 p.m. on Saturday.

Tickets for either performance are

$8 general. For information, call

619-260-2280. (LINDA VISTA)

The Jacobs Masterworks Series

hosted by the San Diego Symphony

continues with concerts conducted

by renowned guitarist Angel

Romero December 6-8. Romero

will lead the symphony in

Tchaikovsky’s “Nutcracker Suite”

and Beethoven’s “Symphony
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No. 7.” He will conduct and per-

form as soloist in the “Concerto for

Guitar in C Major” by Vivaldi.

Concerts begin at 8 p.m. on Fri-

day and Saturday and at 2 p.m. on

Sunday in Copley Symphony Hall

(750 B Street). Tickets range from

$15 to $70. For reservations, call

619-235-0804. (DOWNTOWN)

The Monumental “Trio No. 2” by

Ukranian composer Boris Ly-

atoshynsky may be heard when the

Kensington Trio performs on Fri-

day, December 6, for the Music at

Founders Hall concert series. Trio

members are violinist Natalka Ky-

tasty, cellist Yuri Kytasty, and pi-

anist Ronald Morebello.

The recital starts at 7:30 p.m. at

the Unitarian Universalist Fellow-

ship of San Dieguito, 1036 Solana

Drive. The suggested donation is

$10 for adults, $5 for those 13-17,

free for kids 12 and under. For fur-

ther information, call 858-755-

9225. (SOLANA BEACH)

Recorder Players are invited to

join the San Diego County

Recorder Society for instruction

and playing on Friday, December 6,

at the Tierrasanta Recreation Cen-

ter. Recorder basics begin at

6:30 p.m., with a guest conductor

leading the group from 7:30 to

10 p.m.

Find the center at 1120 Claire-

mont Mesa Boulevard (two miles

east of I-15). For information, call

760-726-8699. The first visit is free.

(TIERRASANTA)

Performing the Most Demanding

Choral Literature from the Tudor

period to the present day, the

16-member Cappella Gloriana, co-

conducted by Stephen Sturk and

Virginia Sublett, will perform on

Saturday, December 7, at 7:30 p.m.,

for the First Unitarian Universalist

Church’s fall concert series. The

program includes sacred and secu-

lar, traditional, and contemporary

works for the season. Find the

church at 4190 Front Street. Ad-

mission is a suggested $10 dona-

tion. For more details, dial 619-298-

4580. (HILLCREST)

Cappella Gloriana joins up with

the Cabrillo Chamber Orchestra to

present the Advent portion of G.F.

Handel’s “Messiah” on Wednesday,

December 11. This intimate version

will offer a glimpse “of how this

great masterwork may have

sounded in the 1760s when Handel

himself conducted it.” The orches-

tra will open the concert with

Corelli’s “Christmas Concerto.”

Tickets are $10. The concert begins

at 8 p.m. at the North Coast Cal-

vary Chapel (7188 Avenida Enci-

nas). For reservations, call 760-929-

0161. (CARLSBAD)

Piano Students of Aleck Karis plan

a class concert on Saturday, De-

cember 7, at 6 p.m., in Warren Mu-

sic Studio A (in the Warren Lecture

Halls at UCSD). Admission is free.

858-534-4830. (LA JOLLA)

“Everybody Needs to Hear the

Bach ‘Mass in B Minor’ ” at some

point in their lives, according to La

Jolla Symphony and Chorus con-

ductor David Chase. Baritone Gre-

gorio Gonzalez, mezzo-sopranos

Janelle Rollinson and Ava Baker

Liss, tenor John Edward, and Jes-

sica Cooper join the group to pre-

sent this masterpiece on Decem-

ber 7 and 8.

Concerts begin at 8 p.m. on Sat-

urday and at 3 p.m. on Sunday, in

UCSD’s Mandeville Center. Pre-

concert lectures begin one hour

prior to each performance. Tickets

range from $12-22. For reserva-

tions, dial 858-534-4637. (LA JOLLA)

How About Some Vocals? Voice stu-

dents of Carol Plantamura will per-

form on Saturday, December 7. The

recital commences at 4 p.m. in Erick-

son Hall (B-210) at UCSD’s Man-

deville Center. Dial 858-534-4830 for

further details. Free. (LA JOLLA)

“A Ceremony of Carols” by Ben-

jamin Britten may be heard when

the San Diego Choral Arts Ensem-

ble presents a holiday concert on

Saturday, December 7, at 7 p.m., at

St. Gregory the Great Catholic

Church (11451 Blue Cypress

Drive). The program includes se-

lections of contemporary and sa-

cred music for unaccompanied

mixed voices. The requested dona-

tion is $10. Dial 858-653-3540 for

details. (POWAY)

Music from Vivaldi to Kenton

may be heard when the Hutchins

Consort, joined by lutenist John

Schneiderman, performs on the

“eight new violin family instru-

ments” on Saturday, December 7,

at 7 p.m., at St. Andrew’s Episcopal

Church (890 Balour Drive). Tickets

are $20. For information, call

760-632-0554. (ENCINITAS)

Holiday Delights are promised

when the Palomar Chorale and the

Palomar Symphony Orchestra pre-

sent concerts on December 7 and 8

in Howard Brubeck Theatre at

Palomar College. The program

boasts “Messe de Minuit de Noel

(Midnight Mass for Christmas)” by

Marc-Antoine Charpentier, one of

the best-known composers of the

French Renaissance, using themes

from French carols of the day. “Es-

tampie Natales” by Vaclav Nelhy-

bel is described as “a short contem-

porary work for soloists and

orchestra” using a fiery and exciting

dance form from the 13th Century.

All of this will be followed by audi-

ence carol sing-alongs.

Concerts begin at 8 p.m. on Sat-

urday and at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Tickets are $10 general. Find the

campus at 1140 West Mission Road.

For more information, call

760-744-1150 x2453. (SAN MARCOS)

You’re Invited to “A Chanticleer

Christmas” performance on Sun-

day, December 8. Guests will hear

traditional carols and spirituals as

well as the ensemble’s traditional

mix of medieval and Renaissance

music.

The group performs at 4 p.m.

at the Church of the Good Samari-

tan, 4321 Eastgate Mall (858-458-

1501). Chanticleer will also present

a concert at 7:30 p.m. for the Saint

James-by-the-Sea Music Series at

7:30 p.m. at 743 Prospect Street.

Tickets are $20 general, students

and children free. For more infor-

mation, call 858-459-3421 x109.

(UNIVERSITY CITY, LA JOLLA)

Dueling Glorias, do you prefer the

“Gloria” by Francis Poulenc or the

one written by John Rutter? The

Chancel Choir and Masterwork

Chorale of the First United

Methodist Church of San Diego is

joined by soprano soloist Sylvia

Wen, orchestra, and organ in pre-

senting both “Glorias” in concert

on Sunday, December 8, at 7 p.m.

Find the church at 2111 Camino del

Rio South. Child care is available by

reservation; an offering will be re-

ceived. Call 619-297-4366 for in-

formation. (MISSION VALLEY)

Singing in Medieval Dialects, play-

ing reproductions of period instru-

ments, and wearing costumes based

on the musicians’ clothing of the pe-

riod, the Goliards will perform on

Sunday, December 8, at 4 p.m., at

the Oceanside Museum of Art. The

Goliards will play “13th- and 14th-

Century music ranging from bouncy

dances and drinking songs to haunt-

ingly beautiful devotional melodies.”

The concert is preceded by a

docent tour of the current exhibi-

tion (at 3 p.m.). Find the museum

at 704 Pier View Way. Tickets are

$13. For details, dial 760-721-2787.

(OCEANSIDE)

The Entire Music Department at

Point Loma Nazarene University

presents Handel’s “Messiah” with a

combined choir of more than 200

university and community singers,

along with student soloists and an

orchestra on Sunday, December 8.

The classic holiday selection lasts

about 90 minutes. An offering will

be received. The singing begins at

7 p.m. in Brown Chapel; find the

campus at 3900 Lomaland Drive.

619-849-2325. (POINT LOMA)

Works by J.S. Bach, Beethoven,

Händel, Mozart, and Schubert may

all be enjoyed when chamber en-

semble students of János Négyesy

present a concert on Sunday, De-

cember 8, at 8 p.m., in Erickson

Hall (B-210) at UCSD’s Mandeville

Center. Admission is free. Call

858-534-4830 for more informa-

tion. (LA JOLLA)

A Winter Concert is planned by the

San Diego State University Sym-

phony Orchestra and conductor

Donald Barra on Sunday, Decem-

ber 8. The concert includes Thomas

Stauffer performing Dvorák’s

“Cello Concerto in B Minor,”

“Hungarian Dances Nos. 1, 3, 5,

and 6” by Brahms, and Jose Pablo

Moncayo’s “Huapango.”

The concert begins at 7 p.m. in

Smith Recital Hall on the San Diego

State University campus. Tickets are

$10 general. Call 619-594-1696 for

reservations; dial 619-594-6042 for

information. (SDSU)

“Sundays at Seven,” the series con-

tinues with music from the roman-

tic and classical periods performed

by cellist Mary Szanto. She will be

joined by Theresa Tunnicliff (clar-

inet) and Karin Follingstad (piano)

to present works by Beethoven,

Brahms, and Rachmaninoff for this

San Dieguito Performing Arts As-

sociation concert on December 8.

The music begins at 7 p.m. in

Schulman Auditorium at the Carls-

bad City Library (1775 Dove Lane).

Tickets are $15 general, $12 for se-

niors, $8 for children. For reserva-

tions, call 760-752-5078. (CARLSBAD)

Selections by Ravel, Beethoven,

and Shostakovich may be heard

when the Vega Quartet performs on

Sunday, December 8, for the La

Jolla Chamber Music Society. Tick-

ets are $25 for adults, $7.50 for stu-

dents. The concert begins at 3 p.m.

in Sherwood Auditorium at the

Museum of Contemporary Art San

Diego, La Jolla (700 Prospect

Street). For reservations, call

858-459-3728. (LA JOLLA)

Explore the “Many Moods of

Christmas” during concerts

planned at 5 and 7:30 p.m. on Sun-

day, December 8, at the Solana

Beach Presbyterian Church (120

Stevens Avenue, at Lomas Santa Fe

Drive). The Chancel Choir, Chil-

dren’s Choirs, and full symphony

orchestra will perform Christmas

favorites including “Gloria,” a com-

missioned work by Oceanside com-

poser John Michael Luther. Other

works on the program are by J.S.

Bach, Mannheim Steamroller, and

more. Call 760-591-4988 for further

information. (SOLANA BEACH)

Organ Concert, civic organist

Carol Williams presents a concert

in the Spreckels Organ Pavilion on

Sunday, December 8, at 2 p.m. For

more information, call 619-702-

8138. Free. (BALBOA PARK)

Fall Concert, the USD Chamber

Music Ensembles, led by Angela Ye-

ung, present a concert on Tuesday,

December 10, at 8 p.m., in the

French Parlor (located in Founders

Hall at the University of San Diego,

5998 Alcalá Park). Tickets are $8

general. 619-260-2280. (LINDA VISTA)

A Senior Clarinet Recital is

promised on Thursday,

December 12, when William

McKay performs at 12:15 p.m. in

the French Parlor, Founders Hall,

at the University of San Diego. Ad-

mission is free. Find the USD cam-

pus at 5998 Alcalá Park; 619-260-

2280. (LINDA VISTA)

Uniting Classical Orchestra and

Hard Rock Band, the Trans-

Siberian Orchestra performs on

Thursday, December 12, at 7 p.m.,

in Cox Arena at San Diego State

University. The latest album is

Christmas Eve and Other Stories.

Tickets are $41.50, available

through Ticketmaster (619-220-

TIXS). (SDSU)

Honors Recital, the Palomar Col-

lege vocal and instrumental music

students perform for the Palomar

College Concert Hour on Thurs-

day, December 12, at 12:30 p.m., in

the Performance Lab (D-10). Free.

Find the campus at 1140 West Mis-

sion Road; 760-744-1150 x2317.

(SAN MARCOS)

Vienna’s Famed New Year’s Con-

cert is recreated in the “Salute to

Vienna” planned on Wednesday,

January 1, 2003. The event show-

cases the Strauss “Symphony of

America” with conductor Peter Mc-

Coppin, soprano Patricia Nessy,

and Wilfried Scharf, a renowned

zither player from Salzburg, Aus-

tria. The program also boasts or-

chestral and operetta classics of

Strauss and his contemporaries, as

well as the “Radetzky March.”

Dressed in period costumes, the

ballet of the Viennese State Opera

will perform the Viennese waltz and

other classic dances on stage.

The event begins at 2:30 p.m. in

Copley Symphony Hall, 750 B

Street. Tickets range from $35 to

$75, available by calling 619-235-

0804 and through Ticketmaster

(619-220-TIXS). (DOWNTOWN)
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Since 1977

Get to know us – Watch our streaming video at:

www.adventureski.com

1105 S. Coast Hwy. 101
Encinitas (at Hansen’s)

(760) 942-2188

Two people get their first beginner private lesson on our
carpet for the price of one. Valid weekdays until 12/15/02

with ad. Must mention ad when calling for appt.

FREE
Ski or Snowboard Lesson!

Our “hands-on” one-on-one instruction
can make “one lesson on our revolving

carpet equal a day on the slopes.”

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!

WEEKDAY

SPECIAL!
GIFT

CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE!

Better Skiing & Boarding Starts Here!
• Lessons, practice & conditioning

BEFORE you hit the slopes! 
• All ages & abilities • Equipment  provided

9580 Distribution Ave. • San Diego • 858-586-7572
www.verticalhold.com

PHOTO BY DAVE KENNEDY

LARGEST CLIMBING GYM IN SO. CALIFORNIA!

HOLD

2-FOR-1 INTRODUCTORY

LESSON
$38

Advance Reservation Required

MILITARY SUNDAYS
50% OFF DAY PASS

Excludes lessons.
Call for details.

TCP 013185-P  

6-HOUR
SPECIAL

$199
Some restrictions

apply. 

TEMECULA
WINE
TOURS

$169
Sunday-Thursday.
5 hours. Includes

complimentary bottle 
of champagne. Some

restrictions apply.

$40
PER

HOUR
Sunday-Thursday.

Any size limo.
Includes

complimentary 
party package.

Some restrictions
apply.

LUXURY

MOTORCOACH

AVAILABLE FOR

SPECIAL EVENTS

& TAILGATE

PARTIES

Pacific Elegance
LIMOUSINES
858-488-6469

Gift

Certifi
cates

Available!

2400 Kettner Blvd., San Diego, CA 92101

Give the Gift of Dance
for the Holidays!
Gift Certificates
Available

Try our $25
Introductory Offer!

Includes 2 private 

lessons, group class 

and practice party!

619-531-1700
www.absolutelydancesport.com

Ballet, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Tap
Children & Adult Classes
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A
n art fair, like any other trade show, is an
opportunity for an industry to show its
wares, pump products, and promote ideas

with a chummy self-confidence. Dealers don’t
serve the artists they represent by being shy and
modest. There’s always too much
for a visitor to take in at such
events. I remember as a kid going
to car shows and losing sleep be-
cause my unconscious kept
flashing on lacquered fenders and cockpit daz-
zlements. When I went to the Art Forum in Berlin,
where I’m spending a few months, and the wares
began to wash across my field of view, it took a
kind of scanning concentration not to miss things
worth noticing.

Checking out exhibitors from northern Eu-
rope, the British Isles, the U.S., and South America,
I saw a full range of contemporary common-
places. The uniformity and derivativeness were
pretty stupefying: overdetermined installation
pieces working too hard to outrage bourgeois
sensibilities (as if bourgeois sensibilities were in
heavy supply that day: I saw a Euro-trashy tyke
dressed all in black, like a midget Johnny Cash);
large-format photography of household banali-
ties, ecological depredations, and elaborately
staged dramatic setups, printed in heavily satu-
rated color that gave them a meatiness they didn’t
really merit; and tired spin-offs of Pop, Abstract
Expressionism, Minimalism, color-field paint-
ing, and the expressionistic figuration popular in
the 1980s.

But I also saw fresh, inventive work. Tucked
inside one of the honeycombed exhibition spaces
were images by the Berlin photographer Christoph
Keller. His “rundum” (i.e., round) photography
is still photography’s equivalent of the motion
picture panning shot, if, that is, the shot’s dura-
tion could also be contained in a single frame.
Keller runs a film strip through a specially adapted
camera, pulling it along a fixed exposure slit,
while the camera “scans” cityscapes, trains, and
other scenes from a moving car. The finished im-
age records not just the content of the scene; it
records the relative speed and location of the ex-
posure. It’s not panoramic photography because
panoramas are perceptual agglomerates from a
fixed point of view. Rundum photography en-
acts and fixes continuity of motion. Keller’s subject
is not just the object being photographed but also
time’s passage and relation to space. The visual
information is stretched or pinched or crunched
depending on the speed of the camera relative to
the scene. These very wide, narrow, bannerlike pic-

tures are derived, Keller explains, from theoret-
ical physics; he adduces the Heisenberg
uncertainty principle and the Lorentz transfor-
mations to explain how he arrived at his method.
The physics isn’t quite as compelling as the sen-

sation the images create of
watching space pass through time.

A Leipzig painter, David
Schnell, in his eccentric way stands
in the tradition of 19th-century

Germany’s Romantic Sublime. (You see it in the
paintings of Caspar David Friedrich at the beau-
tifully restored Alte Nationalgalerie on Museum
Island.) Schnell’s vision, though, is of a denatured
sublime. Many of his pictures splice together —
or slice one into another — two orders of being:
the given world of trees, clouds, and fields; and the
constructed world of powerline poles, spectator
stands, and watchtowers. He represents the nat-
ural order as hyperreal, a slab of reality cut into
by history and human ambition. Fields and foliage
blaze with acidic reds — persimmon,
pomegranate, blood orange — thick-cut and
trimmed like reams of paper. Spruce trees that
look like folded construction paper sometimes
hover trunkless above the ground. The most un-
settling of Schnell’s pictures, Schwarm, is of flat
red farmland from which rise watchtowers that re-
cede into the picture’s vanishing point. Around
them, unsupported, against a serene blue sky,
hover other towers, suspended yet still rigorously
part of the perspective plan. It’s an image of na-
ture overseen by a New Order, policed by the Stasi.

The Art Forum coughed up some contem-
porary classics, like Larry Clark’s photos from his
book Tulsa: a boy plays with a gun; a pregnant
girl shoots junk while mounted on her boyfriend;
gawky teens (Clark’s movie Kids stirred things
up several years ago) try too hard to act tough. I
saw a crispy-colored rural landscape by the Amer-
ican William Eggleston and a monochrome
painting by the German Günther Förg, whose
work has influenced younger American artists.
Some good painters, mostly from northern Eu-
rope, are a little less familiar. Rainer Fetting had
a big male portrait that builds on early-20th-cen-
tury figurative painters like Lovis Corinth and
Max Beckmann. Without dropping a stitch, the
Belgian Vincent Geyskens moves from roughly
painted figuration to abstract dots and splotches
to classical Northern still life and pornish portraits
of floozies.

The farthest one gets from a trade show is an
artist’s studio. I’ve been to a few and got inter-
ested in Frank Nitsche, a youngish abstractionist

who makes big, harmonious pictures using one
or two bulky swooping forms, distorted rhom-
boids and crimped ovals painted in sensuous flat
tonalities, roped into their space by ribbons and
hoops that create oddly spherical effects. This
“caging” of solid forms creates illusionist space,
which most abstractionists argue cannot (or
shouldn’t be allowed to) exist. What I especially
like about Nitsche’s work is the play between the
stabilized color-field elements and the plentiful

brushy flourishes, feathered or popped or dragged
brushstrokes that release a counter-energy to the
colorist rigor.

In that broad zone of venues between an art
fair and an artist’s studio is the private collection,
and I had the good fortune to get a personal tour
of Erika Hoffmann’s, one of the most significant
accumulations of postwar art in northern Eu-
rope. Her “gallery” is actually a collector’s
equivalent of an artist’s studio, a series of high-
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Slab of Reality
It’s an image of nature overseen by a New Order,
policed maybe by the Stasi.
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Schwarm, by David Schnell

$25
for 4 weeks*

Classes Still Open
TUESDAY: Argentine Tango* • Ballroom Dance*

Latin • Bolero • Viennese Waltz

WEDNESDAY: Jitterbug & Swing*

THURSDAY: Argentine Tango • Fox Trot • Teams

FRIDAY: Salsa* • West Coast Swing*

SATURDAY: Country-Western 2-Step 
Nightclub 2-Step • Hustle

DANCES – Theme dances every Friday
4 Saturday Ballroom dances monthly
Jitterbug/Swing dance every Sunday

PATTIE WELLS’ DANCETIME CENTER
1255 West Morena Blvd. (619) 275-3533
pwells@cts.com        www.dancetime.com

*With this ad, first-time student. Introductory classes. Expires 12/31/02.

Social Dance
Specialists

www.hardrock.com

801 4th Avenue
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Goody Bags

Breakfast Buffet
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Children’s Choir 12/14
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Saturdays, December 14 & 21

Monday, December 16

Join us
with the

SAN DIEGO
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Proceeds to benefit the

Ronald McDonald House.

Limited seating.
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ceilinged industrial spaces that
once housed a medical instru-
ments factory, where she and
her late husband, Rolf, lived
and worked. Every piece is a
narrative woven into the ma-
terial of their lives and the
development of their tastes.

The collection is as eclectic
as they come. In one gigantic
room a Frank Stella wall sculp-
ture from his “Moby Dick”
series licks the air with its sharp,
carnival-colored sheet-metal
tongues. In a smaller room
hangs a painting by Gerhard
Richter based on a photo of
Mao Zedong; Richter shades
and textures Mao’s face to an al-
most unrecognizable opacity
that yet has a disconcertingly
Jewish cast. Sigmar Polke,
whose work is usually full of
tricky ironies and cartoonish
expressionism, has done a series
of what he calls “Indigo Paint-
ings,” which he makes by
pouring or dripping bleach
onto an indigo canvas. The one
the Hoffmanns own is special:
pale blue butterfly-ish wings
float on a blue-black ground. I
always feel Polke’s pictures
pinching my arm with school-
boy sass or sardonic glee. Not

this one. The Hoffmanns’ in-
digo picture is expressive
without trying to explain or
send up or deflate the purpose
of its expressiveness.

The surprise act, for me,
hung along a corridor: several
identical but differently colored
pictures of a sunset. Andy
Warhol made 200 of them for
some hotel, which later sold
them off. They have a tender
excitability, a sweetness and
dash of melancholy that I’ve
never seen in Warhol’s work. I
think I understand why he
made the kind of art he did, but
the work has never really
reached me. The sunsets re-
vealed an artist who took
pleasure in giving pleasure
without cynical shock tactics or
kitschy loop-de-loops. They’ve
prepared me to look at the rest
of his work with a fresher, less
presumptuous, regard.

For the interested and trav-
eling reader: Sammlung
Hoffmann, Sophienstrasse 21,
in the Hackescher Markt dis-
trict, is open Saturdays, 11:00
a.m.–4:00 p.m., to a limited
number of visitors. Reserva-
tions recommended and tours
by docents only. �

Events that are underlined occur after

December 12.

HOW TO SEND US YOUR

LISTING: Contributions must be

received by 5 p.m. Friday the week

prior to publication for consideration.

Do not phone. Send a complete

description of the event, including the

date, time, cost, the precise address

where it is to be held (including

neighborhood), a contact phone

number, and a phone number

(including area code) for public

information to READER ART, Box

85803, San Diego CA 92186-5803. Or

fax to 619-881-2401. You may also

submit information online at

SanDiegoReader.com by clicking on

the events section.

GALLERIES

“Beyond Botanica,” this exhibit fea-

tures seven artists from the U.S. and

“around the world” exploring the ge-

ometry, symbolism, and interpreta-

tion of botanicals. The show opens

with a reception on Friday, Decem-

ber 6, at 6 p.m., at Scott White Con-

temporary Art, and concludes on Sat-

urday, January 11, 2003. Find the

gallery at 7661 Girard Avenue;

858-551-5821. Regular viewing hours

are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through

Saturday. (LA JOLLA)

New and Improved! The Joseph Bel-

lows Gallery is expanding into its Lit-

tle Gallery and celebrating with an

opening reception on Friday, Decem-

ber 6, at 6 p.m. The “Gallery Selec-

tions” show features work by Tom

Baril, Jane Hinds Bidaut, Henri-

Cartier Bresson, Paul Caponigro, Brett

Weston, and others. The show closes

on Saturday, February 22, 2003.

Opening with a simultaneous re-

ception in the “big” gallery: Chip

Hooper’s “Revealing Tranquility.”

Regular viewing hours are 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. The

gallery is located at 7661 Girard Av-

enue; 858-456-5620. (LA JOLLA)

“Digital Visions by D5” — an exhibit

of digital fine art images by Stephen

Burns, Joan Everds, Greg Klamt, Tiger

Lee, and Michael Peters — opens with

a reception on Friday, December 6, at

5:30 p.m., at the Photographer’s

Gallery (located in the North County

Camera Center, 945 West Valley

Parkway).

Call 760-737-6002 for more in-

formation. Hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to

8 p.m. on Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-

urday. See the show through Saturday,

January 4, 2003. (ESCONDIDO)

“Gourds, Gourds, and More

Gourds,” this show highlighting work

by gourd artist Robert Rivera features

receptions on Friday, December 6, 2

to 8 p.m.; Saturday, December 7,

10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sunday, De-

cember 8, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., at Four

Winds Trading (in the Whaley House

Courtyard, 2476-B San Diego Av-

enue). For information, call 619-683-

3214. (OLD TOWN)

“Symbols and Surfaces,” this exhibit

of paintings and mixed-media works

by Don Strandberg opens with a re-

ception on Friday, December 6, at

6 p.m., at the Frame Maker Gallery

(3102 Reynard Way; 619-260-2600).

The show closes on Friday, January 31,

2003. (HILLCREST)

“Light Renderings and City Views”

may be enjoyed at the Lumina Gallery

through Saturday, January 18, 2003.

“Light Renderings” is a series of pho-

tographs of people seeking healing in

the waters at ancient sites by San Fran-

cisco photographer Jillen Doroan.

Vintage and contemporary pho-

tographs of the world’s great cities by

“masters of the medium” are on offer

in “City Views.”

The show opens with a reception

for Doroan on Friday, December 6, at

7 p.m. Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to

6 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday

and by appointment. Find the gallery

at 2330 30th Street (between Juniper

and Kalmia). 619-284-5250. (NORTH

PARK)

“Improvisation: Images of Jazz” by

artist Byron Wooden are on exhibit

through Saturday, December 21, at

the Mixed Media Art Gallery (4576

Federal Boulevard). Meet Wooden

when the gallery hosts a reception on

Friday, December 6, at 6 p.m. View

the work from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday and on

weekends by appointment. 619-527-

2508. (SAN DIEGO)

“Christmas at Thirty” is on exhibit

through December in Gallery/Studio

30. Guest artist silversmith Linda

Nishimura joins pastelist Susan E. Ro-

den and Gloria Cassady (working in

clay and wax) for this show. Meet the

artists during receptions planned Fri-

day through Sunday, December 6-8,

from 5 to 9 p.m. each night, during

“December Nights at Balboa”

festivities.

Find the gallery in the Spanish Vil-

lage Art Center, 1770 Village Place;

619-702-7006 or 619-702-7007. Reg-

ular hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

(BALBOA PARK)

The First Video Exhibition at the

Tasende Gallery is Fear Not, a collec-

tion of taped interviews with public

and private individuals discussing the

topic of courage by Susan Kleinberg.

Meet Kleinberg during a reception

scheduled for Friday, December 6, at

6 p.m. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. Tuesday through Friday,

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. Find

the gallery at 820 Prospect Street. To

RSVP for the reception, call 858-454-

3691. (LA JOLLA)

“Memoria Technica,” the master of

fine arts thesis exhibition by Leigh

Cotnoir, is on view through Thursday,

December 12, in the Everett Gee Jack-

son Gallery at San Diego State Uni-

versity. Meet Cotnoir during the re-

ception slated for Saturday,

December 7, at 6 p.m. Viewing hours

“Rundum” photo by Christoph Keller

Avanti Limousine Service
San Diego (619) 296-0770 • North County (760) 944-5244

TCP4365P. Some restrictions may apply. Gratuity & tax not included.
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Christmas
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3 HOURS
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a partner!
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Learn to Dance!

D a n c e  w i t h  M e !
Dance with ease and confidence at

weddings, in clubs, on cruises and at parties.
Private and Group Lessons for

Singles, Couples and Small Groups.
Choreography and Performances too!

First 2
Private Lessons 

just $35

DANCE WITH ME ACADEMY
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or call 619-231-3535
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in the heart of downtown San Diego
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Last night, I watched

my daughter sleeping.
Smelling of soap and 

tangle-free shampoo.

And suddenly the responsibility of 

preparing that little human being 

for the world was overwhelming.

I’m 36, and single.

And I am strong.

That’s why I’m here.

If you’re searching for something to believe in,
or for your children to believe in, meet us 
at The United Methodist Church. Our hearts,
our minds and our doors are always open.

First United Methodist Church
2111 Camino del Rio S., San Diego, 619-297-4366

Nestor United Methodist Church
1120 Nestor Way, San Diego, 619-423-2068

✶ Christmas Eve services: please call for schedule.



are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through

Thursday. The gallery is found in the

lobby of the fifth floor of the art de-

partment building. 619-594-6511.

(SDSU)

“Drawn In,” the MFA thesis exhibi-

tion by Steven M. Donnelly, opens

with a reception on Saturday, Decem-

ber 7, 6 to 9 p.m., in the Flor y Canto

Gallery at San Diego State University.

See the show from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monday through Thursday through

December 12. The gallery is found in

the lobby of the fifth floor of the art

department building. 619-594-6511.

(SDSU)

Many Artists Will Be on Hand when

the Next Door Gallery and Studio

Maureen host their annual holiday

open house and sale on December 7

and 8. All manner of paintings, mixed-

media collage work, and arts and crafts

will be on offer. Hours are 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. on Saturday and noon to 7 p.m.

on Sunday. Find the gallery at 2963

Beech Street (between 30th and Dale

Streets); 619-233-6679. (GOLDEN HILL)

Modifying and Breaking Traditional

Rules! Susanne Flowers uses com-

mercial cotton fabric and hand-dyed

cotton to push “the basic concept of

four-block fabric squares cut at angles

and recombined to form a design.”

Flowers exhibits her resulting “Angle

Effects” quilts through December at

the Brandon Gallery. Meet the artist

during a reception planned on Sun-

day, December 8, at 3 p.m.

The gallery is located at 105 North

Main Street. Hours are 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday,

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Call

760-723-1330 for information.

(FALLBROOK)

ART MUSEUMS

California Center for the Arts Mu-

seum, “Everything Can Be Different”

presents a new trend in contemporary

art practice that features optimism and

experimentation. The artists included

in the exhibition are said to use per-

sonal relationships as a means of ad-

dressing art, society, and how we or-

ganize our lives within both. The

show — a traveling exhibition orga-

nized by Independent Curators Inter-

national — demonstrates art being

used to create something new out of

the plasticity and malleability of social

situations and settings. This exhibit

closes on Sunday, December 8.

“Public Projects” is a series of

temporary and semi-permanent

sculptural installations on the center’s

12-acre campus. Through Monday,

June 30, 2003, see the work of San

Diego public artist db smith. The show

was curated by Sally Yard, professor

of art history at the University of San

Diego.

In “the playground,” the artist ex-

plores themes of childhood and child-

hood memories from the perspective

of an adult. “the instruments,” on dis-

play in the museum’s Tower Gallery, is

a swing and a seesaw designed specif-

ically for adults. The remaining six

works are rendered as two-dimen-

sional shadows that could be cast by

some of the objects and activities as-

sociated with youth: jacks, marbles,

hopscotch, and jump rope, also on

adult scale.

The museum is located at 340

North Escondido Boulevard. For in-

formation, call 760-839-4120.

(ESCONDIDO)

Mingei International Museum of

Folk Art, “Fantasy and Play: Dolls,

Toys, and Objects of Amusement” is a

new show continuing through the end

of the year. Featured are examples of

the fine carousel animals carved by the

Dentzel family of Pennsylvania, con-

sidered classics of their kind. Also on

view are an oversized American toy

train, Japanese toys, international

dolls, and a five-foot-tall Italian

Pinocchio.

“Jack Lenor Larsen — The Com-

pany and the Cloth” is on exhibit

through Sunday, January 12, 2003.

The included items are from the

renowned textile designer’s company

archives, made up of more than 100

textiles, including some samples

meant to be touched. Larsen is de-

scribed as a gardener, designer, col-

orist, author, and the “consummate

collector of decorative, primitive, de-

sign, and folk arts.”

Few Westerners have explored

Guizhou, the last province opened to

tourism by the People’s Republic of

China. Guest curator Phila McDaniel

was the first American to escort a

group from America to this “mysteri-

ous and terraced land”; she’s made 49

visits to China. “Silver and Silk — Tex-

tiles and Jewelry of Guizhou, China” is

an exhibition of intricately embroi-

dered, handwoven textiles, and silver

headresses, necklaces, and bracelets.

View these artifacts through Sunday,

March 16, 2003.

The Mingei is located on the

square with the San Diego Museum

of Art and the Timken Museum of

Art. For additional information, call

619-239-0003. (BALBOA PARK)

Museum of Contemporary Art,

Downtown, native New Yorker Roger

Ballen has lived in South Africa since

the 1970s, creating “startling, con-

frontational, and intensely personal

photographs.” Ballen’s art is said to

blur “the boundaries between docu-

mentary photography and con-

structed installations.” “Roger Ballen:

Photographs,” explores “themes as di-

verse as the doomed apartheid system,

the nature of contemporary photo-

graphic practice, and the artist’s in-

tensely introspective nature.” The ex-

hibition closes on Sunday,

February 16, 2003.

“Cerca” is a Spanish word refer-

ring to things nearby, or the process of

bringing things closer. It’s also the ti-

tle for a year-long series of exhibitions

at the museum presenting works cre-

ated by regional artists — specifically

from San Diego, Los Angeles, and

Baja, California — and to create a fo-

rum in which artists explore common

cultural issues. 

Helen Altman explores the rela-

tionship between humans and na-

ture, reality, and fiction by using fa-

miliar imagery in “Natural Inclina-

tions,” opening on Thursday,

December 12. This exhibition fea-

tures delicate torch drawings of ani-

mals, moving blankets painted with

illustrations from schoolbooks and

field guides, and pyramids of artifi-

cial fireplace logs. Altman’s show

closes on Sunday, February 16, 2003.

Find the museum at 1001 Kettner

Boulevard (at Broadway), directly

across from the Santa Fe Railroad De-

pot, adjacent to the America Plaza

trolley transfer station. 619-234-1001.

(DOWNTOWN)

Museum of Contemporary Art, La

Jolla, some of the most visually

breathtaking works of art in the 20th

Century are on exhibit in “Christo and

Jeanne-Claude in the Vogel Collection

from the National Gallery of Art.” The

artists have used fabric to transcend

the traditional bounds of painting,

drawing, sculpture, and architecture.

Spanning 40 years in the artists’ joint

career, the exhibition features 61 ob-

jects, including several early wrapped

packages, models for large-scale pub-

lic works, preparatory drawings and

collages for projects in urban and ru-

ral sites, and photographs of com-

pleted projects. This show closes on

Sunday, January 5, 2003.

Los Angeles-based sculptor Peter

Shelton has unveiled his newest work,

ghandiG, cast in bronze and standing

nearly 30 feet high. The work’s elon-

gated appendages and truncated torso

exemplify the playful anthropomor-

phic qualities of Shelton’s organic cre-

ations. The piece, inspired in part by

the physique and clothing of Indian

statesman Mahatma Gandhi, will re-

main in the museum’s plaza for at least

two years.

Find the museum at 700 Prospect

Street. 858-454-3541. (LA JOLLA)

Museum of Photographic Arts, Sir

John Herschel was a prominent math-

ematician, astronomer, and scientist

of the 19th Century and a friend of

William Henry Fox Talbot. Herschel

began experimenting with the camera

lucida, an optical device used for exact

drawing, in 1816. “Sir John Herschel’s

Camera Lucida Drawings,” continu-

ing through Sunday, January 5, 2003,

features a number of his drawings, as

well as a camera lucida.

Photojournalist James Nachtwey

has spent over 20 years photographing

regions in turmoil throughout the

world; his work has brought him close

to war, racial conflict, famine, and all

manner of human rights abuses. The

140-print retrospective “James

Nachtwey: Testimony” covers

Nachtwey’s long career on the front

lines of suffering. View the horrors

through Sunday, January 5, 2003.

Several large- and medium-for-

mat photographs by contemporary

South Korean photographer Bohn-

chang Koo are on exhibit through

Sunday, January 12, 2003. Taken from

two of his most inspired and mini-

malist photographic sequences, the

“Pencil of Nature” and “White” series,

Koo is said to draw heavily from the

natural world.

Find the museum in the Casa de

Balboa building, at 1649 El Prado.

For information, call 619-238-7559.

(BALBOA PARK)

Oceanside Museum of Art, the bien-

nial juried international exhibition

“Quilt Visions 2002” continues

through Sunday, January 5, 2003. The

45 featured art quilts from seven coun-

tries were selected from nearly 900

submissions. Take in the exhibit at 704

Pier View Way. Call 760-721-2787 for

information. (OCEANSIDE)

San Diego Museum of Art, postwar

designs in America were dominated

by curvilinear forms inspired by na-

ture. Just how ubiquitous organic

form evolved and made its way into

almost every facet of American life

during the 1940s and 1950s is explored

in “Vital Forms: American Art and

Design in the Atomic Age, 1940-

1960.” With more than 265 items, this

exhibition organized by the Brooklyn

Museum of Art includes painting,

sculpture, architectural photography,

fashion, textiles, ceramics, jewelry, fur-

niture, glass, toys, and graphic design.

The show, closing on Sunday, Jan-

uary 26, 2003, boasts paintings by

Jackson Pollock and Willem de Koon-

ing, furniture and sculpture by Charles

and Ray Eames and Isamu Noguchi,

and ceramics by Eva Zeisel, among

many other items.

Significant works by the current

generation of Mexican artists are in-

cluded in “Axis Mexico: Common

Objects and Cosmopolitan Actions,”

on view through Sunday, March 9,

2003. Nineteen artists are included in

the show, including Francis Alÿs,

Sylvia Gruner, Monica Castillo, Rubén

Ortiz Torres, Eduardo Aboroa, and

Daniela Rossell, working in a variety of

media. “Axis Mexico” is said to reveal

the impact of Mexican art on the

evolving global art scene while high-

lighting Mexico as an axis for the cir-

culation and exchange of art and ideas.

Surveying 100 years of American

watercolor, more than 65 works from

the museum’s collection representing

a diverse group of important artists

who excelled at the medium are fea-

tured in “Mastering the Medium:

American Watercolors from the Mu-

seum’s Collection, 1870-1970.” The

artists include Winslow Homer, Mary

Cassatt, John Marin, Charles Burch-

field, Childe Hassam, and Stuart

Davis, with a special focus on Califor-

nia artists. The show closes on Sun-

day, January 19, 2003.

Jean-Honoré Fragonard’s master-

work A Young Girl Reading (circa

1776) serves as the focal point of

“Painting Women: From Fragonard

to Bouguereau,” a gallery installation

of 12 paintings of women from the

museum’s collection. On loan from

the National Gallery of Art in Wash-

ington, D.C., Fragonard’s painting

presents an image of bravura brush-

work and rich color that embodies the

painting aesthetics of his time, partic-

ularly in how they were applied to the

depiction of women. Enjoy these

women through Sunday, April 27,

2003.

At once erotic and ascetic, both

supreme god and intoxicated recluse,

the figure of Shiva is one of the most

compelling and contrary in Indian

mythology. Images of Shiva and his

family exploring Shiva’s many forms

and manifestations are included in

“Shiva: Destroyer of Time,” conclud-

ing on Sunday, January 12, 2003. The

images are from the museum’s Ed-

ward Binney III collection of South

Asian paintings.

For further information, call

619-232-7931. (BALBOA PARK)

Timken Museum of Art, for 15 years,

artist Elizabeth Schlappi and her

friend, the late Florence Hord, have

created ornaments to decorate the hol-

iday tree in the foyer of the museum.

This year’s tree features two dozen

new handcrafted ornaments by

Schlappi, including flags, fish, pea-

cocks, hearts, and Noah’s ark. View

the adorned tree through December.

The museum’s permanent collec-

tion includes European masters, 19th-

Century American paintings, and Rus-

sian icons. For information, dial

619-239-5548. (BALBOA PARK)
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Wanted:
Men, Women, Children,
All Ages & Ethnicities

TV commercials, photographic, films,
fashion shows, music videos & much more. 

No experience necessary.
No portfolios or composites needed.

CREATIVE ARTS MANAGEMENT

(858) 650-3003
3954 Murphy Canyon Rd. #D107

Since 1979

MODELS
Geneviève

recently
appeared in
commercials

for Coles
Carpets and

Mossy
Nissan.

Jeff has
appeared in
commercials

for Viejas
Casino and

Sharp
Hospital.

A free, 24-hour line for planning your wedding.                    Call 619-233-9797 (on the Web at SanDiegoReader.com/wedding)

Call 619-233-9797 and press the 4-
digit extension (in bold type) of the
topic or advertiser that interests you.

Planning Tips
Bakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5105   

Bridal Attire. . . . . . . . . . 5102   

Bridal Shows . . . . . . . . . 5120   

Caterers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5104   

Ceremony Sites . . . . . . . 5106   

Clergy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5112   

Consultants . . . . . . . . . . 5118   

Dance Lessons. . . . . . . . 5117   

Decorations . . . . . . . . . . 5113   

Disc Jockeys . . . . . . . . . 5110   

Florists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5101   

Formal Wear . . . . . . . . . 5103   

Gift Registries . . . . . . . . 5116   

Health & Beauty . . . . . . 5119 

Honeymoon. . . . . . . . . . 5115   

Invitations . . . . . . . . . . . 5114   

Jewelers. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5100   

Limos & Valet . . . . . . . . 5111   

Musicians. . . . . . . . . . . . 5109   

Photographers . . . . . . . . 5108   

Reception Sites . . . . . . . 5107   

Don’t Let The “French” In
French Gourmet Scare You!
We Offer Delicious Values!
From simple hors d’oeuvres & cakes
to elaborate buffets or sit-down
receptions, our experienced staff
will plan a menu that will please
your guests and someone’s wallet.
Visit www.thefrenchgourmet.com or
consult us at 800-929-1984 x125.
Free cake tasting. 960 Turquoise, PB.
Serving San Diego since 1979 . . . . 5308

Wedding Ceremonies
Nondenominational
Reverend Wangenstein can also assist
you with reception, hairstylist,
flowers, makeup, music and
catering. 619-291-2881. . . . . . . 5160

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, January 19, 2003
San Diego Concourse, 10am-5pm.
Everything for your wedding! 300
exhibitors. bridalbazaar.com for
information/discount coupons. . . . . 5208

At The Hilton San Diego
Mission Valley, We Make It
Worry Free & Fun For All.
Creative, memorable & affordable.
We offer a wedding coordinator,
elegant dining & gourmet catering,
exquisite ballrooms, leaving you
free to enjoy your lifetime event.
Hilton San Diego Mission Valley,
901 Camino Del Rio South, San Diego.
619-682-3947 x323. Fax 619-296-9591.
www.hiltonsdmvweddings.com . . . . 5256

All Cakes Made From
Scratch For All Occasions!
The most beautiful and delicious
wedding cakes! Many styles/flavors
to choose from. 619-226-0192.
Diane, The Cake Lady. . . . . . . 5215

Dance Instruction.
Your First Dance & More.
Professional competitive couple for
Quality instruction. You’ll be ready.
Visit Cheek2Cheek.net for more info.
First hour free! 619-988-5198 . . . . 5220

Michael’s Flower Girl
Fresh Floral Bridal Package
$59.50! Bridal Bouquet,
2 Bridesmaid Bouquets, 5
Boutonnieres, 2 Corsages
Your 1-stop wedding shop for all
your wedding needs! Bridal gown
purchase or rental. Veils $69.95 &
up. Tuxedos $59.99 & up. Bridal
flower preservation. Cakes $1.95/
person. Invitations $49.99 per 100
& up. Photography $780 & up.
Balloons 78¢/up.
Disc jockey $500 for 4 hours.
Specialty linens & more!
4390 Palm Ave. #A, San Diego 92154.
www.michaelsflowergirl.com/
619-428-5544 or 877-396-5771 . . . . 5156

Your Reception Is Swingin’
Hot Rod Lincoln Is Singin’
San Diego’s coolest swing, ‘50s, and
rock band for 10+ years, Hot Rod
Lincoln will rev up your wedding or
occasion. Call 619-454-6000. . . 5298

Affordable Customized
Wedding Ceremonies
Church services or barefoot on the
beach. Call 858-350-1053 or email
sjwallace1053@yahoo.com. See
www.weddings.bravepages.com. . . 5326

Your Wedding Video
Now Available On DVD!
Preserve this most important day
forever. The colors, the sounds, the
emotions. Beautiful! Ask for demo.
Since 1984. 858-292-5894 . . . . 5267

Free! The Perfect Wedding
Guide Of San Diego!
Everything you need to plan the
perfect wedding. Over 150 pages,
wedding professionals, prizes, free
planner! 888-522-5683. . . . . . . 5382

Elegant Floral Design
Unique Custom Decor
For your special day/any occasion.
Finest quality designed for you!
For the most memorable event yet.
Elegant Designs 619-846-9220 . . . . 5161

To place your ad in

the Wedding Guide,

call 619-235-8200.
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THEATER

L IST INGS
Theater listings and commentary are

by Jeff Smith. Information is accurate

according to material given us, but it

is always wise to phone the theater for

any last-minute changes and to

inquire about ticket availability.

Many theaters offer discounts to

students, senior citizens, and the

military. Ask at the box office.

Angels Among Us

6th @ Penn Theatre presents Leigh

Scarritt’s “holiday treat for all

ages” — a musical about a nontradi-

tional family that endures the most

tragic event of all. Scarritt directed.

6TH @ PENN THEATRE, SUNDAY, DE-

CEMBER 8, THROUGH DECEMBER 23;

MONTAU THROUGH WEDNESDAY AT

7:30 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY, DECEM-

BER 21, AT 2:00 P.M.

Available Space

Sushi Performance & Visual Art

and the Lower Left Collective pre-

sent an evening of “spontaneous

art-making” that “crosses the bor-

ders of the art world.”

SUSHI PERFORMANCE & VISUAL ART,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, THROUGH

DECEMBER 7; THURSDAY THROUGH

SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

Beehive

Those tall cans of AquaNet spray

are back in the spotlight. As are the

gigantic domes of hair, worn by the

“Hives,” in the Theatre in Old

Town’s reprise of its 1992 hit show.

Beehive celebrates the women

singers and “girl groups” of the

1960s. But if you caught only the

first half hour, you’d swear some-

thing’s amiss. The six talented per-

formers parody every song and vo-

calist. As in melodrama they

exaggerate gestures and tones, from

Lesley Gore to the Supremes (who

break up before our eyes) and Patti

LaBelle (who, when she sold her

heart to the “Junkman,” was far

more serious than this!). Directed

by Paula Kalustian, the production

abandons its aura of overkill-silly

as the ’60s lose innocence. And the

second half includes first-rate so-

los: especially Renae Mitchell as

Aretha Franklin, Lisa Payton-Davis

as Tina Turner, and Joy Yandell as

Janis Joplin. The show captures

some of the texture of the era.

Jill K. Mesaros’s costumes are a

history lesson (the times weren’t

the only thing “a-changin’ ” back

then; styles made 180-degree turns

about every three years). Jasper

Grant’s four-piece band keeps the

evening cruising. To the young,

however, Nick Reid’s set may re-

quire an explanation. What are

those big black round thingies all

over the place? Phonograph

records. The ones with big holes in

the center were 45s. And for the

generation of the ’60s, they were

minted currency.

Worth a try.

THE THEATRE IN OLD TOWN, OPEN-

ENDED RUN; THURSDAY THROUGH SAT-

URDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT

7:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AT

5:00 P.M. AND SUNDAY AT 3:00 P.M.

Catskills Conspiracy

Mystery Cafe’s interactive dinner

theater show takes place at Camp

Skills in 1962, where some of New

York’s finest gather, and die.

MYSTERY CAFE, OPEN-ENDED RUN; FRI-

DAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

A Christmas Carol

The San Diego Repertory’s annual

holiday production returns to Vic-

torian England, featuring traditional

music. Todd Salovey directed.

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE,

THROUGH DECEMBER 29; TUESDAY AT

7:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY THROUGH SAT-

URDAY AT 7:30 P.M. MATINEE SATUR-

DAY AT 2:00 P.M.

The Corn Is Green

Grossmont College Theatre Arts

presents Emlyn Williams’s tale

about a young man’s journey into

adulthood. Henry J. Jordan directed.

STAGEHOUSE THEATRE, GROSSMONT

COLLEGE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5,

THROUGH DECEMBER 14; TUESDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

Death Rides the Stage

HIT Productions new interactive

comedy-mystery, written by Beth

and Scott McNellen, is set in Texas:

“You survived a stampede, Lucy

Tyler is looking for your under-

wear…and there’s a dead body in

the next room.”

SHIRLEY’S KITCHEN, 7868 EL CAJON

BOULEVARD, LA MESA, OPEN-ENDED

RUN; FRIDAY AT 7:30 P.M. FOR INFOR-

MATION CALL 619-561-8673.

Don Juan Tenorio

A binational production: Teatro

Hispano of San Diego and Actores

del Noroeste de Mexico present Jose

Zorilla’s drama about the famous

lover, performed in Spanish. Raul

Cota directed.

THEATER ANNEX, 3795 FAIRMONT AV-

ENUE, CITY HEIGHTS, FRIDAY, DECEM-

BER 6, AT 7:00 P.M. SATURDAY, DE-

CEMBER 7, AT 5:00 P.M. SAN DIEGO

CENTRAL LIBRARY, SUNDAY,

DECEMBER 8, AT 2:00 P.M. FOR INFOR-

MATION CALL 858-278-6139.

Downtown Christmas

The City of San Marcos Commu-

nity Services and Theatre West pre-

sent a holiday celebration, written

and directed by Randall Hickman.

HEARTH THEATER, SAN MARCOS COM-

MUNITY RECREATION CENTER, 3 CIVIC

CENTER DRIVE, SAN MARCOS, THURS-

DAY, DECEMBER 5, THROUGH DECEM-

BER 8; THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

AT 7:30 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M. FOR INFORMA-

TION CALL 760-744-9000.

Eighth Annual Welk Musical

Christmas

The Welk Resort Theatre takes a

nostalgic look at yuletide music.

This year’s theme: “New York, New

York — For the Holidays.”

WELK RESORT THEATRE, THROUGH JAN-

UARY 4; TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND

SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE TUES-

DAY THROUGH THURSDAY, SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY AT 1:45 P.M.

Fault Line Players: Christmas

Comedies

The Fault Line Theatre stages

Conager Jones and the Search for

Claus by T. Falagan, Therapy by

Deborah Fabiano, and ’Twas the

Night Before Christmas at the

Starbrite Diner by Falagan.

FAULT LINE THEATRE, FRIDAY, DECEM-

BER 6, THROUGH DECEMBER 14; FRI-

DAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

Heartbreak and Friendship

(Love Surprise #2)

UCSD Theatre presents Pierre

Marivaux’s romantic comedy in a

new translation by Jim Carmody,

who also directed.

GALBRAITH HALL STUDIO 157, UCSD,

THROUGH DECEMBER 8; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SATUR-

DAY AT 2:00 P.M.

Holiday Memories

La Jolla Stage Company offers a

“family friendly” Christmas pro-

duction, based on two of Truman

Capote’s memoirs of early child-

hood. Tim Heitman directed.

LA JOLLA STAGE COMPANY, THROUGH DE-

CEMBER 22; THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M. FRI-

DAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

THEATER

Beehive

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

CIVIC THEATRE • 3rd & B Street

Tickets: 619-570-1100 or at Concourse Box Office, 3rd & B Street (Mon-Fri 10am-6pm) OR                   619-220-TIXS
Ticketmaster locations including Tower Records, Robinsons•May, Ritmo Latino and select Wherehouse Music locations.

www.ticketmaster.com         Additional phone service charges apply. www.broadwaysd.com

Official Hotel for the 2002-2003 Season

2002-2003 Season

Media Partner

NOW ON SALE!

MUSIC BYANDREW LLOYD WEBBERLYRICS BY TIM RICE

S T A R R I N G

CARL
ANDERSON
motion picture JUDAS

AND

SEBASTIAN
BACH

formerly of SKID ROW as JESUS

TONIGHT AT 7:30
TOM’W AT 8 • SAT AT 2 & 8 • SUN AT 1 & 6

FINAL 6 PERFS!  CLOSES SUNDAY!

www.reallyuseful.com

TDD:

619-615-4177



DAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AT

4:30 P.M. AND SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

A Holiday to Remember

Beacon Theatre and Project

Turnaround (a program that

works with adults with develop-

mental disabilities in the North

Coastal community) present

songs, dance, and stories about the

holiday season.

COMMUNITY HALL, ST. JAMES

CATHOLIC CHURCH, 625 SOUTH

NARDO, SOLANA BEACH, WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER 11, AT 6:30 P.M. FOR IN-

FORMATION CALL 760-724-8218.

How the Grinch Stole Christmas

The Globe Theatre presents its an-

nual Christmas show — book and

lyrics by Timothy Mason, music by

Mel Marvin — in which the Green

Meanie discovers his humanity.

Jack O’Brien directed.

OLD GLOBE THEATRE, SIMON EDISON

CENTRE FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS,

BALBOA PARK, THROUGH DECEMBER 31;

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

Irish Dance Cabaret

Dublin Square Irish Pub & Grille

presents “San Diego’s answer to the

Celtic wave,” an evening of contem-

porary and traditional Irish danc-

ing, music, comedy, and song —

and a three-course Irish dinner.

DUBLIN SQUARE IRISH PUB & GRILLE,

554 FOURTH AVENUE, DOWNTOWN,

OPEN-ENDED RUN; WEDNESDAY, DINNER

AT 6:00 P.M., CURTAIN AT 7:30 P.M. FOR

INFORMATION CALL 619-239-5818.

Jacob Marley’s Christmas Carol

North Coast Repertory Theatre

stages Tom Mula’s new play about

Jacob Marley’s side of the Scrooge

story. James Saba directed.

NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

THROUGH DECEMBER 29; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY,

DECEMBER 7, AT 2:00 P.M.

Jesus Christ Superstar

Broadway/San Diego presents the

Andrew Lloyd Webber/Tim Rice

musical retelling of the last seven

days of the Nazarene’s life.

SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE, THROUGH

DECEMBER 8; THURSDAY THROUGH

SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT

7:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

Joey and Maria’s Comedy Italian

Wedding

The Culy Theater hosts “not-so-or-

dinary interactive dinner theater,”

as Joey and Maria tie the knot.

CULY THEATER, 338 WEST SEVENTH AV-

ENUE, DOWNTOWN, OPEN-ENDED RUN.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 800-944-JOEY.

Lamb’s Festival of Christmas

Lamb’s Players Theatre offers a

new script for its annual holiday

show. Kerry Meads writes about

four people brought together by

downtown redevelopment; ro-

mance and reconciliation ensue.

LAMB’S PLAYERS THEATRE, THROUGH

DECEMBER 29; TUESDAY THROUGH

THURSDAY, AND SUNDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 4:30 P.M. AND

SUNDAY AT 2:30 P.M.

Laundry and Bourbon, Lone

Star, and 1900 Desperate

Pixler Productions of Vista stages

James McLure’s Texas comedies

(Laundry and Lone Star) and

Christopher Durang’s one-act.

PIXLER PRODUCTIONS, 2822 STATE

STREET, CARLSBAD, THURSDAY, DE-

CEMBER 12, THROUGH DECEMBER 14;

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AT

3:00 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

888-216-9949.
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San Diego’s Own

GIRLS NITE OUT
SHOW

Tsunami Beach Club
540 F Street (between 5th & 6th) • Downtown
(858) 278-1717
www.sandiegomaledancers.com

GIRLS NITE OUT
SHOW

Las Vegas–
Style Dance

Revue

Every Friday & Saturday Night
(Reservations are suggested.)

One Show Only • 7-9:30 pm

Must be 21 years old

Great for
Birthday
Parties &
Special

Occasions!
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Book and lyrics by Timothy Mason
Music by Mel Marvin

November 17 thru December 31

(619) 239-2255
www.theglobetheatres.org 

For group sales call (619) 231-1941 x2333

STARTS NEXTWEEK!

GREATSEATS STILL AVAILABLE!

Children’s tickets from $20-$25.
(ages 3-17)

Bring the whole family!

Call (619) 239-2255 or visit us online
www.theglobetheatres.org

DAVID SEDARIS’

ADAPTED BY JOE MANTELLO

December 4-24

24 performances only!

Cassius Carter Centre Stage
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FOR ADULT AUDIENCES

Join
theWhos in Whoville for

San
Die

go’s fa
vorite holiday tradition.

Signed performances

December 8 & 29 at 2:00pm

“Best
   Nutcracker”

 Tommy Awards

Dec.

13-15

www.cityballet.org

619-220-TIXS619-220-TIXS619-220-TIXS619-220-TIXS619-220-TIXS

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAA

TIME WARNER

CABLE

at

Spreckels

Theatre

with

Orchestra

Lunch with
Sugar Plum

Fairy and her
friends

at BRISTOL HOTEL

Sat., Dec. 14 Call 858-272-8663 for  details

The City of

San Diego



The Little Match Girl

North Coast Repertory Theatre

stages Joe Powers’s adaptation of

Hans Christian Andersen’s chil-

dren’s story.

NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, THROUGH DE-

CEMBER 21; SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

AT 11:00 A.M. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8,

AT 7:00 P.M. AND TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 10, AT 10:30 A.M.

Love Letters

As a fundraiser, Poway Performing

Arts Company presents A.R. Gur-

ney Jr.’s romantic comedy, starring

Hal and Patty Clement.

POWAY PERFORMING ARTS COMPANY,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, AT 7:00 P.M.

Measure for Measure

Poor Players stage William Shake-

speare’s fascinating “problem com-

edy.” Richard Baird directed.

SAN DIEGO ACTOR’S ALLIANCE, 3535

ADAMS AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, FRIDAY,

DECEMBER 6, THROUGH DECEMBER 15;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

The Mystery of Irma Vep

Charles Ludlam wrote a funny

homage to things dark and

stormy — werewolves, mummies,

bumps in the night — for two actors.

At Diversionary Theatre, David

McBean and Farhang Pernoon excel

in multiple roles, including Lord

Edgar and Lady Enid Hillcrest. They

perform in a stylistic homage to

19th-century acting (their characters

are serious; they just express them-

selves ornately). Part of the fun,

along with trying to follow Ludlam’s

circumlocutory plot, comes from

watching McBean and Pernoon drift

offstage, as one person, then roar

back, in seconds, as another — often

a different gender, usually a different

emotional state (the actors’ back-

stage schizophrenia must verge on

hall-of-mirrors proportions). Aided

by three dressers, they make the

changes so crisply the show never

wanes. Credit for the pace, and

much else, including Ludlam’s rich

ear for allusions (which range from

Francois Villon to B movies) must

go to director James Saba, whose deft

touch shows that, along with being

one of San Diego’s better actors, he’s

found a second, much-needed call-

ing. All the designers contribute:

David Weiner’s wood-paneled set,

Shulamit Nelson’s H. Ryder Haggard

costumes, Chris Rynne’s spooky

lighting, and, especially George Ye’s

sounds, be they rhapsodic 1940s

Hollywood violins or fright-flick

mood music, which often intrudes

like a third actor onstage.

Worth a try.

DIVERSIONARY THEATRE, THROUGH

DECEMBER 21; THURSDAY THROUGH

SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT

7:00 P.M.

National Comedy Theatre

ComedySportz changed its name,

but its methods (and madness) re-

main the same. Improvisational

comedy, making up funny stuff on

the spot, is difficult enough. Years

ago, however, Keith Johnstone

thought it’d be more exciting if

done competitively. He got the idea

from pro wrestling (“where Terri-

ble Turks mangled defrocked

Priests, while mums and dads

yelled insults and grannies waved

their handbags”). National Com-

edy Theatre, an offshoot of John-

stone’s TheatreSports (artistic di-

rector Gary Kramer says the two

compare like “rugby and American

football”), resembles an athletic

event more than an improv. Teams

wear uniforms and compete on Ac-

troTurf. The night I caught the

show, three San Diego comedians

played a “challenge match” against

players from the San Jose franchise.

Using suggestions from the audi-

ence, they played “Emotional Sym-

pathy,” “Shakespeare,” “Blind

Line,” and “Freeze Tag,” with

judges awarding points to the best

scenes. Klunkers and groaners got

booed; quick wit, rewarded (one of

the most refreshing parts of the

contest: people acknowledged fail-

ure, abundantly, then forgot it). It

made for a lively, often quite

funny, evening. And Gary Kramer

is one talented comedian.

Worth a try.

MARQUIS THEATER, 3717 INDIA

STREET, MISSION HILLS, OPEN-ENDED

RUN; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

7:30 P.M. AND 9:45 P.M. FOR INFORMA-

TION CALL 619-295-4999.

Not Now, Darling

The Lamplighters Community

Theatre stages Ray Cooney and

John Chapman’s broad British

farce, set in the upscale fur salon of

Bodley and Crouch, where “every-

one seems to be having affairs.” Jim

Caputo directed.

LAMPLIGHTERS COMMUNITY THEATRE,

THROUGH DECEMBER 8; FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUN-

DAY AT 2:00 P.M.

The Only Game in Town

New Village Arts presents Frank D.

Gilroy’s gritty romance. It’s set in

1960s Las Vegas, where “if you’re

not risking what you can’t afford,

you’re not really gambling.”

NEW VILLAGE ARTS, THROUGH DECEM-

BER 8; THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

La Posada Magica

South Coast Repertory Theatre’s

ninth annual holiday

production — by Octavio Solis,

music by Marcos Loya — follows

Joseph and Mary’s search for lodg-

ing. Diane Rodriguez directed.

ARGYROS STAGE, SOUTH COAST REPER-

TORY THEATRE, THROUGH DECEM-

BER 24; TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AT

3:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 12:30 P.M. AND

4:30 P.M.

Reckless

6th @ Penn Theatre stages Craig

Lucas’s “Christmas show” comedy-

drama about Rachel, whose guilty

husband hired a hit man to murder

her. Kevin Burk directed.

6TH @ PENN THEATRE, SATURDAY, DE-

CEMBER 7, THROUGH JANUARY 5;

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

Romeo and Juliet

SDSU’s department of theater

stages William Shakespeare’s

tragedy about the Montagues and

Capulets. Randy Reinholz directed.
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PA N TAG E S  T H E AT R E  I N  H O L LY W O O D

LION KING 
Limo Package

PAUL THE GREEK LIMOUSINE
7589 El Cajon Blvd., Ste. E  • 619-440-5555

TCP#4662P.  
Ask about our new Excursion SUV Limousine.

The Producers

in San Diego 
• Jan. 1-12

$159 • Front 
row center

And in L.A. w
ith

Martin Short
 &

Jason Alexand
er

TAKING ORDE
RS

FOR MAY 2003
!

Johnny Mathis
Sun., Dec. 15

$179 • Front 
row center

SPECIAL
Sat.,
Dec. 7
matinee
$159

HURRY! DON’T MISS THE LAST PERFORMANCES.
3 WEEKS LEFT —  LEAVING FOR CHICAGO.

Includes great seats and 9-hr. RT limousine
leaving from Seau’s restaurant.

FIRST 7 ROWS! SOME FRONT ROW SEATS!
DEC. 7, 15, 21, 22, 26, 28 & 29, JAN. 4, 5, 11 & 12

Call about Charger Limo Packages —Great Seats!

555 Fourth Avenue

GASLAMP
619.233.5979

3050 Pio Pico Rd.

CARLSBAD
760.730.7558

~ Thursday in the Gaslamp ~

The Fire of Salsa!

~ Friday in the Gaslamp • Sunday in Carlsbad ~

The Passion of Tango!

~ Saturday in the Gaslamp • Fri. & Sat. in Carlsbad ~

The Art of Flamenco!

Includes 3-course Dinner & Show.
Call for Tickets.

Latin Dinner Shows
This Weekend!

cafesevilla.com



DON POWELL THEATRE, SAN DIEGO STATE

UNIVERSITY, THROUGH DECEMBER 8;

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

San Diego Theatresports

A cross between improvisational

comedy and Family Feud. Improv,

making up a funny scene as you go

along, is tough enough. Add com-

petitive scene-making, with the au-

dience awarding points to the win-

ning team. Purists might balk at

the odiousness of comparisons

used in this format, but San Diego

Theatresports’ “game show” is a

hoot. The 90-minute evening offers

different bits. The show I caught

had “Team Sports” — two pairs of

players competed, taking sugges-

tions from the audience; and “Go-

rilla Theatre” — five directors in-

vented scenes, using the other four

as actors. The winner got a banana,

the loser a “forfeit” (other formats

include “Micetro” and “Improv

Survivors”). Some attempts went

nowhere (I repeat: improv is tough;

I did it in my, as hindsight reveals,

callow youth). Others made amaz-

ing twists and turns. The group

makes the hits much more fre-

quent than the misses. Their guru,

Keith Johnstone, has written one of

the few brilliant books (Improv)

I’ve ever read about making the-

ater. And they put his pearls to

good use. Their motto: “Remem-

ber, when it’s not funny, it’s art.”

Worth a try.

SWEDENBORGIAN THEATRE, 1531

TYLER AVENUE, HILLCREST, FRIDAYS AT

8:00 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

619-465-SHOW.

The Santaland Diaries

The Globe Theatre offers David

Sedaris’s “irreverent antidote” to

Christmas shows, an “elfin stand-up

routine” about his work at Macy’s

as an elf. Brendon Fox directed.

CASSIUS CARTER CENTRE STAGE,

THROUGH DECEMBER 24; TUESDAY AT

7:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

AT 8:00 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

9:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. (NOTE:

THE GLOBE OFFERS 6:00 P.M. SHOWS;

FOR INFORMATION CALL THE THEATER,

619-123-1941.)

SDSU Night of Musical Theatre

North Coast Repertory Theatre

“Off Night” events presents a night

of musical favorites performed by

MFA students at SDSU.

NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, AT 7:00 P.M.

Seven MORE Weeks of Greeks!

What a great idea! To reacquaint

local audiences with the master-

works of ancient Greek drama, 6th

@ Penn offers a series of staged

readings, produced by Linda Cas-

tro and David Cohen. I caught the

first, Euripides’ Medea, and it was

a huge success. The approach is re-

freshing. There is no attempt at

polished work or choices set in

stone. Instead, the actors treat the

text as if this were the first day of

rehearsal: the threshold of explo-

ration. They read in a semicircle.

There’s some movement, a sugges-

tion of costumes, and (re)acting,

but the emphasis is on the word

and, as in all Greek drama, on an

unfolding story at once hair-on-

fire irrational and as logical as a

courtroom debate. It doesn’t take

long to see how pertinent and

compelling these plays are. An in-

formal discussion follows the read-

ing and admission is free —

though 6th @ Penn greatly appre-

ciates donations.

Worth a try.

6TH @ PENN THEATRE, OPEN-ENDED

RUN. FOR INFORMATION, AND A LIST OF

FUTURE READINGS, CALL 619-688-9210.

Silent Night, Lonely Night

Actor’s Asylum Productions pre-

sents Robert Anderson’s drama

about “two lonely people strug-

gling to get through a personal cri-

sis during the holidays.” William

Lawrence Kerr directed.

ACTOR’S ASYLUM, THURSDAY, DECEM-

BER 5, THROUGH JANUARY 4; THURS-

DAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

The Sopranos’ Last Supper

Dillstar Productions presents an

evening with the notorious Baritone

family: “gambling, dinner, dancing,

and good old mobster fun.”

CULY THEATRE, 338 SEVENTH AVENUE,

DOWNTOWN, OPEN-ENDED RUN; FRI-

DAY AT 7:30 P.M. FOR INFORMATION

CALL 800-944-JOEY.
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Mourning Becomes Electra

Buy tickets online at www.mysterycafe.net
619-544-1600

“A

rollicking

good

time.”

– Union-

Tribune

“A belly

laugh

with a

belly

full.”

– KPBS

It’s 1962 in the Catskill Mountains
at a holiday camp for some of New York’s

finest and most infamous guests. Think Dirty Dancing
meets Dragnet. Come help Detective Tuesday solve

the case in this interactive mystery comedy.

Imperial House Restaurant
Fri. & Sat. 8 pm

$43.50-$47.50, includes 4-course meal

Voted Best Dinner Theater

Directed by  Michael Ari Wulffhart. Written by D.A.G. Van Yur.

Your Gift Certificate
Headquarters

Wrap Up a Memory!

CALIFORNIA

CENTER FOR THE

ARTS, ESCONDIDO

www.artcenter.org

1-800-988-4253

Season Sponsor

Altan
Tuesday, December 10 • $20-$35

Altan
“The Years’ Turning”– 

A Traditional Gaelic Seasonal Celebration
“The Years’ Turning”– 

A Traditional Gaelic Seasonal Celebration

Thursday-Sunday, December 12-15

$23-$53

The County’s grandest Nutcracker! This magical 

holiday tale is danced brilliantly in great Russian 

tradition. Children and adults alike will revel in the

magic and splendor of this glorious family event!

UTCRACKERN
Moscow Classical Ballet’s

accompanied by the San Diego Symphony

THE

Handel’s Messiah
San Diego Chamber Orchestra

Donald Barra, conductor

with the San Diego Master Chorale 

Sunday, December 22  • $15-$30

Handel’s Messiah

RICHARD O’BRIEN’S

Show

Live on stage! The longest-running rock ’n’ roll cult
phenomenon returns to the Gaslamp Quarter and San
Diego as we know it will never be the same! Starring the
world’s favorite transvestite from Transsexual Transylvania,
Frank-n-Furter. Come join Brad, Janet, Riff-Raff,
Columbia, Rocky, Dr. Scott, and Magenta as they light up
Downtown with such rocking favorites as “Sweet
Transvestite,” “Hot Patootie,” and “Time Warp.” So
put on your f ishnet stockings,  grab your bag of
props, and head on down to your absolute pleasure.

Early reservations recommended.

335 6th Avenue Gaslamp Quarter

For tickets & info call: 619-231-5949 or 619-338-0526

Sold out
performances:

Dec. 6 & 7
Great seats available:

Dec. 13 & 14



Triple Espresso: A Highly Caf-

feinated Comedy

Hugh Butternutt’s done his lounge

act at the Triple Espresso Coffee-

house 20 years to the day. While

patrons sip a house blend —

“Grape,” “Scandinavian Blizzard,”

or “Mokoko Cocoa Mocha” —

Hugh plays ’70s tunes on the pi-

ano. He and his companions, here

to celebrate Hugh’s anniversary,

got stuck in the ’70s. The trio used

to be Maxwell, Butternutt, and

Bean, a comedy group that never

went far. They’re “losers,” they ad-

mit, but not “ordinary” ones. And,

hey, their reunion could help them

face searing issues from their

mediocre pasts. A formulaic story

line? Yep. Straight from Forever

Plaid. There’s also the Forever Plaid

problem: the three comedians are

far too talented to play inept char-

acters. One’s a whiz at the piano.

Another’s a first-rate mime, and

the third’s a crackerjack magician.

The trio is so talented, when the

plot has them complain of difficul-

ties to overcome, you wish they’d

quit trumping up the pseudo-

drama and get on with this highly

entertaining, if lightweight show.

(Note: the original cast members

have been replaced.)

Worth a try.

HORTON GRAND THEATRE, 444 FOURTH

AVENUE, GASLAMP QUARTER, SAN

DIEGO, OPEN-ENDED RUN; WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M. FRIDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SATURDAY AT 5:00 AND

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 3:00 P.M. AND

7:00 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

619-234-9583.

Wrong Turn at Lungfish

Scripps Ranch Theatre presents

Garry Marshall and Lowell Ganz’s

“adult comedy” about a blind, bit-

ter college professor and the street-

wise young woman who volunteers

to read to him.

SCRIPPS RANCH THEATRE, THROUGH

DECEMBER 7; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AT 8:00 P.M.

You’re Next!

Community Actors Theatre pre-

sents Werner Rolf Hashagen’s new

comedy about a “young, handsome,

etc.” lawyer and three women who

decide who could be next in his life.

David Alberts directed.

COMMUNITY ACTORS THEATRE, THROUGH

DECEMBER 15; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT 3:00 P.M.
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ACTORS ALLIANCE OF SAN DIEGO
3535 Adams Ave
San Diego, 92116
(619) 640-3900    www.actorsalliance.com

ACTOR’S ASYLUM
6663 El Cajon Blvd, Suite N
San Diego, CA 92115
619-465-3742    www.actorsasylum.org

ACTORS EQUITY HOTLINE
(619) 595-3890

ARTS TIX
28 Horton Plaza, Downtown
(619) 497-5000
www.sandiegoperforms.com

ASIAN AMERICAN REPERTORY
THEATRE
Hiroshi McDonald Mori Performing
Arts Center
3010 Juniper St., San Diego
(888) 568-2278
www.asianamericanrep.org

BEACON THEATRE
(760) 724-8218
www.beacontheatresd.com

BLUE TRUNK THEATRE COMPANY
(760) 741-5718

CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
340 North Escondido Blvd., Escondido
(760) 738-4100    www.artcenter.org

CENTRO CULTURAL DE LA RAZA
2004 Park Blvd. Balboa Park, San Diego
(619) 235-6135    www.centroraza.com

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY THEATER
CHRISTIAN YOUTH THEATER
1545 Pioneer Way, El Cajon
(619) 588-0206    www.cctcyt.org

CIVIC THEATRE
3rd & B, Downtown
(858) 570-1100    www.sdccc.org

CLAIREMONT COMMUNITY PLAYERS
Holmes Elementary
4902 Mt. Ararat, Clairemont
(858) 273-7343

COMMUNITY ACTORS THEATRE
2957 54th St., San Diego
(619) 264-3391

COPLEY SYMPHONY HALL
750 B St.
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 235-0804
www.sandiegosymphony.com

CORONADO PLAYHOUSE
1775 Strand Way, Coronado
(619) 435-4856
www.coronadoplayhouse.com

CULY THEATER
344 7th Avenue
(619) 338-0526

DIVERSIONARY THEATRE
4545 Park Blvd., San Diego
(619) 220-0097    www.diversionary.org

EAST COUNTY PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER
210 E. Main St., El Cajon
(619) 440-2277    www.ecpac.com

EAST SIDE REPERTORY THEATRE
The Playhouse,
10009 Maine Avenue, Lakeside
(619) 561-9823    www.eastsiderep.com

EDUCATIONAL CULTURAL COMPLEX
THEATER
4343 Ocean View Blvd., Southeast San
Diego
(619) 527-5256

EVEOKE DANCE THEATRE
644 7th Avenue
San Diego, CA  92101-6402
(619) 238-1153    www.eveoke.org

THE FALLBROOK PLAYERS
Mission Theatre
231 N. Main St., Fallbrook
(760) 728-0998

THE FAULT LINE THEATRE
3152 Fifth Avenue
San Diego, CA 92103
(619) 692-3382

FERN STREET CIRCUS
(619) 235-9756    www.fernstreetcircus.org

THE FRITZ THEATER
(619) 233-7505
www.thefritzsandiego.com

THE GLOBE THEATRES
Cassius Carter Centre Stage
Lowell Davies Festival Theatre
Old Globe Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 239-2255    www.oldglobe.org

GROSSMONT COLLEGE
Stagehouse Theatre,
8800 Grossmont College Dr., El Cajon
(619) 644-7234    grossmont.gcccd.cc.ca.us

HIROSHI MCDONALD MORI
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
(MMPAC)
3010 Juniper St., San Diego
(888) 568-AART

THE HISPANIC THEATRE OF SAN
DIEGO
(858)278-6139

HORTON GRAND THEATRE
444 Fourth Ave., Downtown
(619) 234-9583

LA JOLLA PLAYHOUSE
Mandell Weiss Center, UCSD
(858) 550-1010
www.lajollaplayhouse.com

LA JOLLA STAGE COMPANY
5661 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla (in the Bird Rock area)
(858) 459-7773
www.thelajollastageco.org

LAMB’S PLAYERS THEATRE
Paul and Ione Harter Stage
1142 Orange Ave., Coronado
(619) 437-0600    www.lambsplayers.org

LAMPLIGHTERS COMMUNITY
THEATRE
Ben Polak Fine Arts Center
8053 University Ave., La Mesa
(619) 464-4598

LE VAUDEVILLE THEATER
6904 Miramar Rd., Ste. 108 San Diego
(858) 689-2262

MARIE HITCHCOCK PUPPET
THEATER IN BALBOA PARK
(619) 685-5990 (Hotline)

MESA COLLEGE THEATRE COMPANY
7250 Mesa College Dr., San Diego
(858) 627-2621
intergate.sdmesa.sdccd.cc.ca.us

MIRACOSTA COLLEGE THEATRE
One Barnard Dr., Oceanside
(760) 795-6815    www.miracosta.cc.ca.us

MIRA MESA THEATRE GUILD
(858) 693-7328

MISFIT PRODUCTIONS
(760) 736-1623

MOONLIGHT STAGE PRODUCTIONS
PO BOX 1988
Vista, CA  92058
(760) 724-2110
www.moonlightstage.com

THE MUSE THEATRE
(619) 239-2894
www.themusetheatre.com

MYSTERY CAFE
The Imperial House Restaurant
505 Kalmia St., Uptown
(619) 544-1600    www.mysterycafe.net

NATIONAL COMEDY THEATRE
3717 India Street / Mission Hills
San Diego, CA 92101
(619)295-4999
www.nationalcomedy.com

NEW VILLAGE ARTS
(760) 439-3784    www.newvillagearts.org

NORTH COAST REPERTORY
THEATRE
Lomas Santa Fe Plaza
Lomas Santa Fe Dr., Solana Beach
(858) 481-1055    www.northcoastrep.org

ONSTAGE PLAYHOUSE
291 Third Ave., Chula Vista
(619) 422-7787    www.onstage.itgo.com

PACIFIC COAST PLAYERS
20 Ellen Lane
Oceanside, CA  92054
(760) 433-0463    www.pcplayers.org

PALOMAR COLLEGE
Palomar College Theatre
1140 W. Mission Road, San Marcos
(760) 744-1150 x2453    www.palomar.edu

PATH THEATRE CO.
At The Mill Pond
360 North Midway Dr.
Escondido, CA  92027
(760) 480-7595

PATIO PLAYHOUSE
201 E. Grand Ave. Suite 1D
Escondido
(760) 746-6669
www.patioplayhouse.com

PINE HILLS LODGE
2960 La Posada Way, Julian
(760) 765-1100    www.pinehillslodge.com

POINT LOMA NAZARENE
UNIVERSITY
Salomon Theatre
3900 Lomaland Dr., Point Loma
(619) 849-2433    www.ptloma.edu

POWAY PERFORMING ARTS
COMPANY
Lively Center, 13250 Poway Road, Poway
(858) 679-8085    www.powpac.tripod.com

POWAY CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS
15498 Espola Road, Poway
(858) 748-0505    www.powayarts.org

6TH @ PENN THEATER
3704 6th Avenue, Hillcrest
(619) 688-9210    www.sixthatpenn.com

THE REHEARSAL ROOM
1159  6th Ave @ 6th & B
Basement of Southern Hotel
(619) 589-9963

SAN DIEGO ACTORS THEATRE
L’Auberge Del Mar
1540 Camino Del Mar
(858) 268-4494
www.sdactorstheatre.com

SAN DIEGO BLACK ENSEMBLE
THEATER
(858) 831-1931    www.sdbet.com

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE THEATER

15th and C Streets

(619) 230-2676    www.sdcity.edu

SAN DIEGO COMIC OPERA COMPANY

Casa Del Prado Theatre, Balboa Park

(619) 239-8836    www.sdcomicopera.com

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR THEATRE

Casa Del Prado Theatre, Balboa Park

(619) 239-8355    www.juniortheatre.com

SAN DIEGO OPERA

1200 Third Ave, Civic Theatre

Downtown

(619) 232-7636    www.sdopera.com

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE

Lyceum Stage, Lyceum Space

79 Horton Plaza, Downtown

(619) 544-1000    www.sandiegorep.org

S.D. SCHOOL OF CREATIVE &
PERFORMING ARTS

SCPA Theatre

2425 Dusk Dr., San Diego

(619) 470-0555    www.scpa.sandi.net

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY

Don Powell Theatre and Experimental
Theater

(619) 594-6884    www.theatre.sdsu.edu

SAN DIEGO THEATRESPORTS

1531 Tyler, Hillcrest

(619) 465-SHOW      www.improvise.net

SCRIPPS RANCH THEATRE

10455 Pomerado Rd., Scripps Ranch

(858) 578-7728
www.scrippsranchtheatre.org

SLEDGEHAMMER THEATRE

St. Cecilia’s, 1620 Sixth Ave., Downtown

(619) 544-1484    www.sledgehammer.org

SOUTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE

655 Town Center Dr., Costa Mesa

(714) 708-5555    www.scr.org

SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE

Arena Theater, Mayan Hall

900 Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista

(619) 482-6367    www.swc.cc.ca.us

THE SPRECKELS THEATRE

121 Broadway, San Diego

(619) 235-9500

STAR THEATRE

402 North Coast Highway

Oceanside, CA  92054

(760) 721-9983

STARLIGHT MUSICAL THEATRE

Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park

2005 Pan American Plaza, San Diego

(619) 544-7827    www.starlighttheatre.org

SUSHI PERFORMANCE & VISUAL ART

320 Eleventh Ave.

(619) 235-8468    www.sushiart.org

TEATRO MASCARA MAGICA

79 Horton Plaza, Downtown

(619)231-3586

THE THEATRE IN OLD TOWN

4040 Twiggs St., Old Town

(619) 688-2494
www.theatreinoldtown.com

THEATRX

155 East Grand Ave., Escondido

(760) 735-2491    www.theatrx.8m.com

TORREY PINES THEATRE

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr., San Diego

(619) 615-8628    www.tpplayers.com

TRUAX PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

400 Rancho Del Oro, Oceanside

(760) 967-7918

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN
DIEGO
UCSD Theater, Studio Theater,

Mandell Weiss Center

(858) 534-4574    www.theatre.ucsd.edu

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

Shiley Theater, Camino Hall

Linda Vista Road, San Diego

(619) 260-4901    www.sandiego.edu

VANTAGE THEATRE

(619) 262-6162
home.san.rr.com/vantagetheatre

WELK RESORT THEATRE

8860 Lawrence Welk Dr., Escondido

(760) 749-3448    www.welkresort.com

THE WILD PARROT PLAYERS
COMMUNITY THEATRE

Point Loma United Methodist Church

1984 Sunset Cliffs, Ocean Beach

(619) 269-6946

WOMENS REPERTORY THEATER OF
SAN DIEGO
ACTOR’S ASYLUM

6663 El Cajon Blvd, Suite N

San Diego, CA 92115

619-465-3742    www.actorsasylum.org

THEATER DIRECTORY

Rockin’ Around the Christmas TreeRockin’ Around the Christmas Tree

GIFT PASSES FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

619-688-2494
THURS & FRI 8PM; SAT 5 & 8PM; SUN 3 & 7PM

The Theatre in Old Town • 4040 Twiggs Street
www.theatreinoldtown.com

In Old Town San Diego State Historic Park

Photo: Ken Howard

Celebrate the Holidays with the “Family”

San
Diego’s

longest

running

show!

(An interactive spoof
based on the hit

HBO series)

®

®

NO ONE THOUGHT IT WOULD LAST!

25th Anniversary Party

The 
Sequel

Come join the Mob. “Take out” the wife, in-laws, friends, the
whole gang. Enjoy some illegal gambling, dinner, dancing and

good, old Mobster FUN! Witness the secret meeting
of the “Mafia Commissioner.” Select new members
and “get made” into the Family.

“You got a problem with that? Fahgetaboutit!”
Friday, December 6, 7:30 pm

Be a guest at the show
everyone is raving about!

Enjoy the food and fun of a traditional Italian wedding
with the wackiest bridal party and craziest two families
you’ll ever meet!

Buy 1 Ticket, 

Get 1 50% OFF!

Expires 11/30/02.

See what happend to this wacky couple after 25 years of marriage. 
If you loved the wedding, then you had better not miss the 25th anniversary.

Friday, December 20, 7:30 pm

Friday, December 13, 7:30 pm
Saturday, December 14, SOLD OUT!

Saturday, December 21, 7:30 pm
Saturday, December 28, 7:30 pm

®

B O O K  Y O U R  H O L I D A Y  P A R T Y  N O W !

F O R  I N F O R M AT I O N  A N D  R E S E R V AT I O N S :  1 - 8 0 0 - 9 4 4 - 5 6 3 9
C U L Y  &  J A C K  D O D G E  T H E AT R E S  •  D O W N T O W N  I N  T H E  G A S L A M P
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“She was driving back
from Tijuana on Sunday,
November 24. At about 4
a.m. her car went off the
road, turned over at least

once, and collided with a tree.
She survived the initial
impact. But then she got out
of the car. She must have
been very disoriented. She
walked onto the freeway and
got struck by at least three
cars. It was hard to identify
the body.”

John Klecker played
guitar in Open Trench with
lead singer Nancy Morta,
who was 22. She died on
northbound 805, near
Highway 94.

“She was an icon in the
local gutter/crust punk scene

in San Diego,” continues
Klecker. “There are a lot of
people with some pretty hard
grief issues. A lot of people
are having a really tough
time. This is my first
experience with grief. It
hasn’t hit me yet.”

Klecker and Shitgiveits
drummer Shongo have
organized a fundraiser to

cover Morta’s funeral
expenses. He said Open
Trench will play its last
concert with a fill-in lead
singer. Morta’s previous
band, Noise God, will also
play with Inciting Riot,
Societies Victim, the
Shitgiveits, Bumbklaatt, Solis,
Danny Tanner, and Mercury
Legion.

“Nancy was very
responsible. She was helping
to take care of her mom,”
says Klecker. “There is no
money for a funeral. That’s
why we are going to take care

of 100 percent of the
expenses. I might end up
hocking one of my basses.”

The memorial fundraiser
show will be at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, December 11, at

Club Xanth in north Park.
Admission is $6.

“She was in the [SDSU]
Aztec marching band. She
played saxophone.… She was
going to beauty school when
she died.”

Klecker, a social worker
by day, said Morta was both
tough and tender.

“She was a punk purist
singing the most organic
version of punk. She was real,
not a poseur. She had an
ominous stage presence and a

very powerful voice, but she
was a very shy, insecure,
sensitive person. She was
looking for validation. She
had a depth of emotion.”

Klecker said those
wishing to contribute to the
memorial fund can do so via
Maria Morta, P.O. Box 291,
National City CA 91951.

— Ken Leighton

“It was like a
backyard barbecue
with Rocket [from the
Crypt] performing for a few
close friends on an epic
sound stage.” Longtime
RFTC fan Adam Decker, 32,
and his wife saw their
favorite local band play
November 15 at Grossmont
College. He said the stage
and the sound system were
massive. “Guns ’N’ Roses
could have played on this
thing.”

But the turnout was not
huge.

“You see this mammoth
stage,” said Decker, “and
there were maybe 100 people
there. It was comical.”

It was the first time that
the school’s west soccer field
was used for a rock show.
The field, close to nearby
homes, probably won’t be
used again, said Trish Fisher,
director of publicity for

Associated Students of
Grossmont College, which
produced the event.

“The police told us they
had 500 sound complaints,”
said Fisher. Police ordered
the show to end an hour

earlier than planned. “We
were all upset. We had to
rush Rocket onstage. They
didn’t even have time to put
their costumes on.”

Decker said there were a
number of police there to
make sure the plug was
pulled on the nine-band
show.

“At 10:50 John [Reis,

RFTC leader] comes out and
says they have to play as
much as possible before 11,”
said Decker. “I wondered if
he was being Speedo [Reis’s
RFTC alter ego] or if he was
being serious.”

Reis was serious. After
three songs, Rocket was done.
Now Decker is serious about
his refund.

“The thing was billed
from 5:30 to midnight…. I’m
sorry that the [Associated
Students] lost their asses and
their credibility, but in the
meantime, I’m out $30.”
Tickets were $15 each. “I
have been trying to reach
them by e-mail, but they did
not get back to me.”

Fisher said that four
people had asked for and
received refunds, but since
some people were also let in
for free, refunds were only
being given to people who
bought them in advance from
Tix.com. Decker said he has
his Tix.com ticket stubs.

“I heard John onstage
saying that they needed to
make it right for the people,
meaning they had to give
refunds. I am still waiting.”

— Ken Leighton

“That’s cool that other
bands are getting into our
lifestyle. It’s a good thing.”

The Reader offers $25 for news
tips published in Blurt. Call us
at 619-235-3000, ext. 456,
or e-mail your tip to
chickens@ix.netcom.com

the inside track
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TOUGH AND TENDER

NANCY MORTA
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Chris Cote of Kut U Up
says he’s not bummed that
Warner/Reprise band the
Used appears to be
borrowing from Kut U
Up’s upcoming DVD
Riding in Vans with
Boys. That 45-minute
documentary, set for
release February 3,
shows life on the road
with Kut U Up, which
toured with blink-182
and Green Day on their
two-month spring tour
this year. Kut U Up
played on side stages at
each venue of the
56-date tour. A video
crew recorded offstage
Kut U Up antics. Cote
says the DVD shows his
band administering the
“official Kut U Up entrance
exam” to other musicians on
the tour.

“That’s where we hold
you down and pour hot wax
on your nipples and you get
kissed on the mouth by a
man.”

The music video for the
Used’s “Box Full of Sharp
Objects” (in rotation on
MTV2) shows Used members

giving the same hot-wax
baptism and one band
member biting another on
the cheek.

“Actually, Madonna did it
first,” said Cote. “She
dropped hot candle wax on
somebody. How can we say
another band is copying us
when Mötley Crüe and Guns
’N’ Roses told us how to act?
We’re not the first band to
get fucked up and play
rock…. We have nothing
against the Used. I heard they

are, like, rap metal, Rock
105–style music. But they are
nice guys. I met one of them
before.”

Riding in Vans with Boys
is the first release from Rising
Bird Entertainment, a
division of Atticus Clothing,
which is partially owned by
blink’s Mark Hoppus and
Tom DeLonge. One of the

scenes in the DVD shows
Cote receiving second-degree
buttocks burns while being
branded by a heated billiard
bridge.

I asked Cote if he was
being gracious over copycat
issues because his video
might be compared to the
Jackass movie.

“We didn’t go out and do
it for the cameras,” Cote
explains. “That’s how we are.
Nothing was planned.
Besides, our self-destruction
is based on music.”

Cote said his band’s DVD
will cost “$15 to $20” and be
distributed in clothing and
music retail chains.

Jim Baltutis of
Warner/Reprise Records said
the similarities between the
Used video and Kut U Up’s
DVD is “coincidence.”

Kut U Up appears at a
Toys for Tots fundraiser
December 17 at the Casbah
with the After Party, Evilado,
and Caution.

— Ken Leighton

“One of the main
things we focus on is to try
and let people understand
what reggae is,” says Prince
Charles about his weekly
Yard Sound reggae radio
show. Yard Sound airs 8–10
p.m. Thursdays on KKSM

(AM 1320), the student-run
radio station based on the
San Marcos campus of
Palomar College.

“In Jamaica, ‘yard’ is like
your home,” says Charles,

who moved here from
Jamaica in 1986. “We like to
play a lot of roots and ska.
We play conscious reggae by
Burning Spear,
Luciano, and
Dennis Brown.
We don’t play
mainstream
reggae.” He says
local bands like
Vegitation and
the Roots
Rockers also get
spins on his
show.

Yard Sound
isn’t KKSM’s only
music specialty music show.
There’s also a goth show, a
Cool Breeze pop jazz show,
and the Deadhead-inspired
Improvisational Rock Show.
The hosts of those shows get
to go on the air for free.
Prince Charles has been billed
$600 a month by KKSM for
the eight months he’s been on
the air.

Why does Prince Charles
pay when the other DJs
don’t?

One KKSM DJ who did
not want to be named said he
thought it was because Prince
Charles was not a student at
Palomar.

“No one ever told me
about that,” said Charles. “If I
had known that, I would have
taken the class.”

“I thought he knew it,”
said KKSM program director
Rich Clements about the fee
waiver for students. “I don’t
know why he didn’t know.

This is something we’ll have
to work out. It was not our
intention to make it difficult
for him to go on…. I’ll have

to see if he wants to be a
student.”

“Tell people we’re looking
for sponsors to help us pay
for the show,” said
Charles. “We are still
thankful the station lets
us do it.”

KKSM is the only
college student-run
radio station in the
county that broadcasts
over the airwaves. Big-
band/swing era
musicologist Doug Best
is the only other KKSM

DJ who has to pay to
play. He said he would
just as soon not become
a student again at age 77. But
since he does pay, Best says
he’s not shy about kvetching
over KKSM.

“It would be nice if we
had a direct phone line to
give away tickets to Lawrence
Welk [the resort in

Escondido]…. Most of the
other music on that station is
complete garbage.”

Doug Best Swings airs 6 to
11 a.m. Saturday mornings
on 1320 AM.

— Ken Leighton

Jack Tempchin, possibly
San Diego’s best-
compensated songwriter, is
gracious when it comes to
playing live. The 25-year
resident of Encinitas
performs Tuesday at the free-
admission Calypso in
Leucadia. But when it comes
to talking shop with other
songwriters who may want
career tips, the
singer/songwriter/guitarist is
not so open.

“I don’t encourage that….

I avoid giving advice to
songwriters.”

Tempchin has a lot to talk
about. He wrote “Peaceful
Easy Feeling” and cowrote
“Already Gone,” two songs
that appear on the Eagles’
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KUT U UP GIVES PROPS

TO MADONNA
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THE PRINCE PAYS TO PLAY
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434 North Coast Highway 101, Encinitas
760-753-1382  •  1-888-LOUS REC (568-7732) •  www.lousrecords.com

These prices deck the halls till December 18.

Stuffing stockings has never been easier. David Gray’s “A New Day at Midnight” is just $14.99 on CD. The Foo Fighters
“One by One” is also just $14.99. And The Strokes “Is This It?” is just $13.99 on CD. For the hardcore Strokes fan on
your list, Lou’s is proud to be the only store in San Diego offering “The Videos and More” DVD for just $4.99. Wrap it up.

Forget the coal. Stuff their stockings with rock.

Get a special Strokes patchwith Strokes CD purchase.
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21 & older w/valid ID

BOX OFFICE OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

10 AM-5 PM

ALL SHOWS ON SALE!
(UNLESS SPECIFIED)

345 “B” St., Downtown SD • (619)231-4343

S.D.’s Own Multi-Purpose,
Multi-Cultural Venue

Check out our website and win free tickets online at:

www.4thandb.com

TICKET INFORMATION

(619) 231-4343 OR

sun
12/8

Produced in association with House of Blues Concerts

thur
12/26

fri
12/20

sat
12/7

Tula Productions presents

sat
12/14

fri
12/13

fri
12/27

MAINSTREAM COMEDY
with Lord Carrett, Laura House and MC Sean Kelly

LATE-NIGHT UNCENSORED COMEDY
with Brian Collins, Shang, Joey Diaz and Steven Kendricks

Doors 10:30 pm/Show 11 pm

An Evening of
Hypnotism & Comedy
with Celebrity Stage

Hypnotist

& Special Guest Comedians

“Kiss the Skull” Tour 2002

THE WALLFLOWERS January 29
On sale 12/6/02 at noon

JOE SATRIANI February 5
On sale 12/6/02 at 10 am

BRAZIL CARNAVAL February 22
PRETENDERS February 23

wed
2/12

Produced in association with House of Blues Concerts

with Hernan Cattaneo, Raymond Roker & special guest DJs



album Their Greatest Hits
1971–1974. That best-of
package, released in 1975, has
sold 27 million copies,
making it the biggest-selling
record of all time, according
to the Recording Industry
Association of America. But
Tempchin always wondered
about the two-cent-per-song
royalty rate he and two other
non-Eagles (Jackson Browne
and J.D. Souther) received for
the repackaged disc.

“They [publisher Warner-
Chappell] gave the record
company [Elektra] a good
deal at my expense,”
Tempchin said six months
ago. Warner-Chappell and
Elektra are both owned by the
Warner Brothers music
conglomerate. In the late ’90s
he launched a two-year
investigation into the deal.
With the information he
uncovered, he filed a lawsuit
in February, claiming the
three songwriters were
underpaid $10 million.

On November 22, the suit
was settled out of court. No
details were given.

“I’m satisfied with the
whole thing” is the only thing

Tempchin would say about
the settlement. He said a
confidentiality agreement
forbids him from saying
anything else.

Tempchin said he just
released a new folky CD
called Live on Highway, using
a nine-year-old recording he
rediscovered. “I found it in
my archive. We made it at the
[defunct] Studio 101 in
Solana Beach.”

Jack Tempchin appears
7–10 p.m. Tuesday at the
Calypso in Leucadia.

— Ken Leighton

“There has never been
a day when people have
been too high to do their
job,” said singer/rapper
Cootdog about his ganja-
friendly band Mystic Roots.
“But there has definitely been
occasions where someone has
been too drunk to perform.”

Cootdog says celebrating
the herb has helped his seven-
piece reggae/rock/ska/hip-
hop band build a worldwide
promotional team.

“We’ve got a song called
‘Pass the Marijuana.’ Fans of
ours posted the song on file-
sharing sites like Napster
back when Napster was big
and on current sites like
Kazaa or Drumbeat. People
type in the word ‘marijuana’
and they find the Mystic
Roots song ‘Pass the
Marijuana.’ They download
it, listen to it, and fall in love
with the band. Then they go
to our website

[www.mysticroots.com] and
find out that we are more
than just a weed band. The
next thing I know,
we get an e-mail
from Venezuela,
Germany, or
Croatia saying,
‘When are you
coming here to
play? We love your
band.’ ”

Cootdog said
the band has
learned how to use
Internet friends in
the U.S. as promo field
reps.

“Since we don’t have
major-label tour support,
we’ll just send out a package
of CDs, T-shirts, and flyers to
this new fan in St. Louis and
work with him or her to
spread the vibes. We’ll have a
sold-out crowd waiting for us

by the time we get to St.
Louis.”

After six years in Chico,

Mystic Roots came to San
Diego County two months
ago. “There is very little
chance that a record scout for
Interscope is going to be
hanging out anywhere in the
Bay Area. We were maxed
out up there. There was very
little room for growth in

NorCal.”
And some of Northern

California isn’t as liberal as
one might expect.

“We played a couple
shows at UC Davis, and some
of the administrators told us
to tone down the pot
references,” said Cootdog,
who mentioned that San
Diego embraces reggae.

“I think when you are
closer to the water, you like
reggae more. Bob Marley Day
[an annual multi-band reggae
concert] is five times bigger
down here.”

“The herb smoker is one
of the last groups of people
who are legally discriminated
against,” said lead singer
Nikki Sierra. “A lot of bands
are not talking about justice.
If you turn on MTV, a lot of
the bands are just talking
about what kind of car you

drive or how well you handle
fame.”

Cootdog said the band
moved to Oceanside two
months ago because it is
“halfway between San Diego
and L.A…. That’s why we’re
here. We’re ready to get
signed to a major label. We
say to No Doubt, Shaggy, and
Sublime, ‘Thank you for
opening the door. Now we’re
going to help show the world
what reggae is all about.’ ”

Mystic Roots appears at.
9 p.m., Thursday, December
12, at Squid Joe’s in Carlsbad.

— Ken Leighton
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MYSTIC ROOTS:  GANJA-FRIENDLY
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GET THIS

GUY A GIFT!
But don't spend a lot.

With our huge selection of used 

CDs, DVDs & Videos, including many 

out-of-print and hard to find titles, 

we make it easy to find gifts for 

everyone on your list. 

Even this guy.

SecondSpin.com Gift Certificates 

are cool, too!

"SecondSpin.com is an audio- 

and videophile's dream." 

- Time Magazine

PACIFIC BEACH: 1220 Garnet Ave. 

(858) 270-8833
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Call 619-235-6100 for More Info, Private Parties or Reservations.Call 760-943-9101 for Reservations and Latest Happenings at the Ranch.

TThhee RRaanncchh HHaappppyy HHoouurr MMoonnddaayy--FFrriiddaayy 44--77 ppmm

Featuring:
• 30 Hand-Blended Martinis
• 10 Beers on Tap
• $2.50 Domestic Drafts
• $5 House Martinis

Featuring:
• $2.50 Domestic Drafts
• $5 House Martinis
• $3 Premium Drafts, Wells & Wines
• 50¢ Wings, $1 Burgers & Chicken “Sliders”
• $1.50 Ahi Sliders & Fish Tacos
• Free Happy Hour Buffet 4-6 pm every Friday

Taco Tuesdays
Every Tuesday 
1/2-price Fish Tacos
till the Kitchen closes!

Every Thursday
$3 You-Call-It Wells
$2.50 Drafts

• $3 Premium Drafts, Wells & Wines
• New Appetizer Menu
• Free Appetizers Thursday & Friday
• Sports Action on our Giant TVs
• Come by and check it out!!!

WWeeddnneessddaayyss
DJ Charlie Rock (Rock Steady Crew)

Ikah Love (Four Corners Sound System)

DJ Mada (Zia Tribe)
Hip-Hop • Funk • Rare Grooves
plus special guests • No Cover
$2.50 Wells & Drafts until 11 pm

MMoonnddaayyss
Monday Night Football
Watch the game on our giant-screen TVs
and enjoy Happy Hour prices all night!

Then stay for: BUTTA with DJ Mada & DJ Tony A
spinning Hip-Hop • Rock • Deep House

Great Food - 7 Days a Week

Happy Hour Monday-Friday 4-7 pm

Try our Ahi, Chicken or Beef “Sliders,” Fish Tacos, Nachos, Quesadillas, Wings and More.

FFrriiddaayyss
DJ Tony A (Spinlimited Records)

SSaattuurrddaayyss
DJ Jesse Ibañez (Lucky Bastard Records)

MMaarrttiinnii CCllaasssseess
Learn to make the perfect martini with
Robert Bird – Call 619-544-9700 for info.

FFaasstt DDaattiinngg
Call 619-501-9202 for more info.
www.speeddatingsandiego.com

NFL Football
All Sunday & Monday Nights
Happy Hour Food Specials
$2.50 Draft Beers & $4 Bloody Marys
Every Monday after the game: “Hip-Hop Bingo”
Live DJs, lots of prizes, and drink specials



C
ultures, cities, art forms, neighborhoods —
they all have their moments, or most of
them: if they’re large entities like Italy, Paris,

Greenwich Village, they will enjoy a number of mo-
ments over time. San Francisco
and its North Beach neighbor-
hood had its moment in the late
1950s. They city has never gotten
over it. Raymond Chandler, from
his perch in La Jolla, dismissed
his Northern California neighbor
as a “museum town.” He wasn’t
speaking of San Francisco’s art
museums, which, apart from its
Asian Arts collection, are mediocre.
He was speaking of a city that was
trapped in its own self-regard, its
sense of sophistication and oth-
erness that engendered a kind of
paralysis. Quite opposite, in fact,
to its huge vulgar neighbor to the south, with its
careening, ceaseless, ahistorical reimaginings of
itself.

But San Francisco enjoyed a patch of real vigor
in the arts in the ’50s and into the early ’60s. There
were some good painters around,
a number of them teaching at the
S.F. Art Institute. There was a hand-
ful of talented writers. There was
some good music to be heard,
chiefly jazz. The late ’50s were a
golden moment for jazz in America, as it had been
in the ’20s. The other arts looked to it as a model,
a metaphor, even a collaborative medium. Espe-
cially poets, especially in San Francisco:

See, the great problem is that to do a thing really well
in the first place, the poet has to know a great deal
about music, either play an instrument or be able
to write music or both. He should have some idea
about what is happening. Then the band has to re-
hearse. You don’t just get up and blow. And if you
lived in San Francisco, the better bands were not
available, because they were on tour. The musicians
were moving around all the time. That’s why we
started in the Cellar, because the owners were the
band. The piano player (Bill Weisjahn) and the

drummer (Sonny Wayne) were the owners. And
Bruce Lippincott on tenor…they were the house
band. Other musicians came and went and played
with the band. (Mingus and I did something a long

time ago in the Black Cat during the
war, just for fun one night.) As soon
as Ferlinghetti did it, then Patchen
brought out his record with a highly
trained group. Mingus and Langston
Hughes played the Five Spot in New
York after I did, and I understand it
was very successful.

This is Kenneth Rexroth in an in-
terview. Even if you didn’t know
it was Rexroth, you would figure
it out soon enough by its self-serv-
ing tone and problematic
chronology. It’s possible Rexroth
hooked up with Mingus for a jam
session in the early to mid-’40s,

but I doubt it. Mingus would have been
around 20 then but active and accom-
plished as a bass player. In fact, during this
period he was touring with Louis Arm-
strong and Kid Ory. Kenneth Patchen, a

Rexroth contemporary, ac-
tually participated in a radio
broadcast as early as 1942,
reading a poetic narrative
to a very adventurous, per-
cussive musical background

provided by the Los Angeles–born John
Cage. It’s an interesting recording and cur-
rently available on the Cortical Foundation
label in Malibu (23715 West Malibu Road
#419, Malibu CA 90265-4602). The disc is
called The City Wears a Slouch Hat. The text is
very ’40s, an amalgam of noir, social realism, per-
cussion, street sounds. It never occurred to me
that noir is probably the morbid, violent offspring
of social realism.

It’s unlikely that Rexroth would have credited
the Patchen-Cage adventure. He was ungenerous
to his fellow poets, especially in S.F., where he re-
garded himself as the godfather of the scene. And
he was routinely despised by his contemporaries.

The younger writers, like the Beats, initially exhibited
a curiosity about him, but he turned on them as
well. Especially Kerouac; Rexroth couldn’t abide
the younger man’s success, and when Kerouac
began performing his work to jazz accompani-
ment and on national TV, Rexroth went ballistic.
Here he is, responding to Kerouac’s fa-
mous collaboration with Steve Allen:

I don’t know how he [Steve Allen] formed
his relationship with Kerouac. I was booked
into the Village Vanguard, and Kerouac re-
cruited the gig. They throw you out of the
Musicians’ Union for doing something like
that, but he went to Max Gordon and re-
cruited the gig. He said it would help build
up my show. Well, he was pissy-assed drunk
every night, vomited on the piano, and
made a general ass of himself.… Well, this
started a thing so that in every Greenwich
Village coffee shop and bar for about two
years, all kinds of bums with pawnshop
saxophones put together with scotch tape,
and some other guy with something called
poetry, were, like, you know, blowing poetry, man,
dig? And it was absolutely unmitigated crap. It killed
the whole thing. It had a terribly bad effect. There
wasn’t anything like it in San Francisco, because
we had done the thing in San Francisco.… People
knew it, people knew all about it, even though there
was an awful lot of trash at the Coffee Gallery, but
by and large the music was better, and the poetry

was better, too. But the stuff
in New York was ridiculous;
and, of course, it’s that whole
New York commercial scene.
That was all it was for. To
make the tourists go to
Greenwich Village. You went
down there where the first
miniskirts were worn, and
the miniskirted chicks were
waitresses, and you got your-
self a free grope, and you
listened to free jazz and po-
etry done by a couple of
stumblebums who weren’t
being paid anything, and it
killed the whole thing.

You can hear Kerouac and Steve Allen doing their
thing on a three-CD set from Rhino called The
Beat Generation. I recommend it. Only a fraction
of it contains poetry/jazz collaborations, a small frac-
tion. Much of it is campy social commentary from
the time: campy now, not then. But most every-
body’s on board: Rexroth, insufferable as usual;
Patchen reading with the Chamber Jazz Sextet;
Langston Hughes with Leonard Feather, Ginsberg,
Burroughs (a marvelous reader of his own work);

Ginsberg, et al. King Pleasure is on board with his
vocalese, in which he invents and sings lyrics made
to fit bop instrumental solos. He more or less
ripped off the style from Eddie Jefferson and fig-
ured out how to make it pay off, but he’s very
good. And the collection contains plenty of straight

instrumental jazz, from
performers like Gerry Mul-
ligan, Lee Konitz, Charlie
Parker, Hank Jones, and
others. Even Rod McK-
uen puts in an appearance.
Lest we forget, McKuen
is an authentic Bay Area
native (b. Oakland, 1933)
and launched his career
in San Francisco at a lo-
cal nightclub. McKuen, if
remembered at all, is much
reviled now, as he has been
by anyone with any taste
at all from the beginning.

But he was around with the rest, easily spotted at
the corner of Broadway and Columbus in North
Beach; and if his music and lyrics were crap, so
was 95 percent of the rest being cranked out in
bars, clubs, and coffeehouses. At least McKuen
made some money off his dreck.

Comedy was part of this scene as well, this
North Beach hip scene. Lenny Bruce and Lord
Buckley are also on the Beat Generation collec-
tion, doing their shtick, which was shtick of a very
high order. The comics, too, had been altered and
provoked by jazz: none of that Myron Cohen one-
liner crap. Instead, they were to develop extended,
semi-improvisational pieces, often laced with po-
litical and social critique. They, too, had become
outsiders. In the war between the hipsters and the
squares, there was to be no mistake about which
side they came down on. Most of the good com-
edy available in 2002 — the Jerry Seinfeld variety
notwithstanding — is a descendant of the irrev-
erent hip club comedy of the ’50s.

Regrettably, the underground club scene of
the ’50s came and went while I was too young to
really get a taste. The scene, such as it was in places
like San Francisco and New York, lasted into the
early ’60s, just around the time jazz’s last great
bloom was finished, coincidentally or not. But it
wasn’t through everywhere; it migrated. Next week
to London! �

REVIEW
AUGUST KLEINZAHLER

Ungenerous Godfather
“The miniskirted chicks were waitresses, and you
got yourself a free grope, and you listened to free
jazz and poetry.”

John Cage and Kenneth Patchen: The City
Wears a Slouch Hat (Cortical Foundation Corti 14)
Various artists, The Beat Generation (Rhino R2-
70281-3)

Kenneth Rexroth

Kenneth Patchen

John Cage

MUSIC SCENE
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TCP#6682-B

SAMPLE CLUB LIST: On Broadway • Club Rox
Seven • Tantra Sutra • Moose’s • Henry’s • Bourbon
St. • The Field • Tio Leo’s • Thrusters • Canes • Plan
B • E Street • Jewel Box • Blind Melons • Plum Crazy
Tsunami • Six Degrees • Comedy Store • Croce’s
Club Exposé • Blue Tattoo • Deja Vu • Guava Beach
Sevilla • Buffalo Joe’s • Neimans • Winston’s • Flicks
Mart ini  Ranch • I l  Forno • Cheetahs • Red C
Rich’s • Kickers • Rookies • Brass Rail • Margarita
Rocks • Society Bi l l iards • DFH Pure Plat inum
Sandbar • Mr O’s • Jose’s • SRH @ Montage • RT’s
Longboard Bar • PB Bar & Grill & many more!
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Whitney’s highly anticipated new 
release Just Whitney features the single 
“whatchulookinat.”

WHITNEY HOUSTON
JUST WHITNEY

NEW MUSIC
HOT PRICES
In Stores Tuesday 12/10

3 DAYS ONLY
ENDS THURS. 12/12

The definitive collection of Aaliyah’s 
music includes her hits as well as 6 
previously unreleased tracks.

AALIYAH
I CARE 4 U

Returning from a two-year hiatus this 
ever-eclectic band returns with an 
exuberant, spontaneous album.

PHISH
ROUND ROOM

Follow up to their debut album B2K, 
features P. Diddy on "Bump, Bump, Bump." 

B2K
pandemonium!

EACH
CD

SELECT TITLES

1199

Sale
Your Choice

Reg.18.99
SELECT TITLES

MUSIC
U2

THE BEST OF 1990-2000 

DVD companion for the hits 
collection features alternate 
videos, making of's and more!

DVD

TONY BENNETT
WONDERFUL WORLD LIVE

Bennett performs his top 
hits and favorite songs. 
Features guest k.d. Lang.

1499
EACH
DVD

SELECT TITLES

Your Choice
Sale

STUART LITTLE 2

An orphan boy’s dream of 
playing in the NBA comes true
with some help from a magical
pair of sneakers. 

LIKE MIKE
K�19 

THE WIDOWMAKER

Plucky, pint-size hero Stuart 
Little returns with his big heart 
and even more action packed 
adventure.

When Russia's first nuclear 
submarine malfunctions, the 
crew must race to prevent a 
nuclear disaster.

VHS also available 15.99 VHS also available 14.99

NEW DVDs 
In Stores 

Tuesday 12/10

1999
EACH
DVD

Your Choice
Sale

Schiller

ONLINE PRICES MAY VARY • SOME SALE PRICING ENDS 1/2/03

GLASSJAW

AVENGED SEVENFOLD

1199
CDSale

Reg. 14.99

Avenged Sevenfold covers nearly every corner of
rock without once trying to be subtle about it.

Affordable music,
ROCK ON!

QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE

Moving beyond nü & heavy metal, featuring
Dave Grohl (Foo Fighters & Nirvana) on drums.

1199
CDSale

Reg. 13.99

Songs For 
The Deaf

899
CD

Sale

Reg. 9.99
Select Titles

AGENDA
Start The Panic
A licentious tribute to rock’s
holy trinity of sex, rock and
roll and more sex.

UNKNOWN HINSON
Rock ’n’ Roll Is Straight 
From Hell
The king of the country trou-
badours combines his sinister
themes with finger-popping
melodies. 

BREAKING BENJAMIN
Saturate
Their debut album features
rock that is hard and pop
savvy. Includes the single
“Polyamourous.”

CHEVELLE
Wonder What’s Next
Passionate rock music that is
both aggressive and melodic,
features the single “The Red.”

999
CD

Sale

Reg. 9.99 & 12.99
Select Titles

FAIRVIEW
We’ll Dodge It On The Way Back
This orange county rock pop
quartet release their debut
album of self-released and pre-
viously unreleased material.

RA
From One
This East coast hard rock
band debuts with a sound
that is familiar yet different
all the same time. 

SR-71
Tomorrow
Their new hard-rock album
is heavy yet melodic, urgent
and introspective, taking us
to musical extremes.

THE DONNAS
Spend The Night
This energetic quartet is at
their best with that patented
Donnas attitude, loud 
guitars and punky hooks.

Sounding T
he Seventh

 Trumpet

Live at the Scene 12/6.



EXTENSION 4000

THIS WEEK’S

CONCERTS

THURSDAY

“Jingle Ball Eve 2002” featuring
Norah Jones, Bon Jovi, and Dana
Glover: 4th & B, Thursday, December
5, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Bouncing Souls [332], Anti-Flag,
Wanted Dead, and the Code: ’Canes
Bar and Grill, Thursday, December 5,
3105 Ocean Front Walk, Mission
Beach. 858-488-1780 or
619-220-8497.

FRIDAY

“Jingle Ball 2002” featuring John
Mayer, Jewel [852], LeAnn
Rimes [774], the Goo Goo
Dolls [232], and Def Leppard [495]:
Cox Arena, Friday, December 6,
SDSU campus, College Area.
619-220-8497.

Collin Raye: Pala Events Center,
Friday, December 6, 11154 Highway
76, Pala. 760-510-4555 or
619-220-8497.

The Supersuckers [367], Throwrag,
and the Mice: The Casbah, Friday,
December 6, 8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner
Boulevard, midtown. 619-232-4355 or
619-220-8497.

The Rova Saxophone Quartet:
Spruce Street Forum, Friday,
December 6, 8 p.m., 301 Spruce
Street, Banker’s Hill. 619-295-0301.

SATURDAY

Furious IV [107], Agent 51, the
Lovelight Shine, and Jon Cougar
Concentration Camp: The Casbah,
Saturday, December 7, 8:30 p.m.,
2501 Kettner Boulevard, midtown.
619-232-4355.

“Athenaeum Jazz at the Studio”
featuring the Allan Holdsworth Trio:
Saturday, December 7, 8 p.m., 4441
Park Boulevard, University Heights.
858-454-5872.

SUNDAY

Peter Gabriel: San Diego Sports
Arena, Sunday, December 8, 3500
Sports Arena Boulevard, San Diego.
619-224-4171 or 619-220-8497.

“The Rock That Stole Christmas”
featuring Disturbed and Papa
Roach [238]: Cox Arena, Sunday,
December 8, SDSU campus, College
Area. 619-220-8497.

Glenn Tilbrook and Jim Bianco: The
Casbah, Sunday, December 8,
8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner Boulevard,
midtown. 619-232-4355 or
619-220-8497.

Rocket from the Crypt [237], the
Bronx, and the Tori Cobras: ’Canes
Bar and Grill, Sunday, December 8,
3105 Ocean Front Walk, Mission
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Listen to sample songs of

bands in upcoming concerts

free on your phone: 

619-233-9797. Call night

or day 7 days a week. 

Concert
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4000 for this week’s
concerts).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer 
you wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

CONCERTS

BLUES, SOUL, ROCK ’N’ ROLL!
428 F Street • Across from Horton Plaza parking •  (619) 233-3077

Since 1981

PATRICKS II
DANCING     BOOZE     BULLARNEY

TUESDAY

DEC. 10

NO COVER

MONDAY

DEC. 9

NO COVER

THURSDAY

DEC. 5

NO COVER

SATURDAY

DEC. 7

SUNDAY

DEC. 8

NO COVER

WEDNESDAY

DEC. 11

NO COVER

RED LANE
ROCKS
“Rockin’ Rhythm Blues – Touch of Country”

BACKWATER BLUES
“Slippery Blues”

JONNY VIAU & THE 

BLUE ALLSTARS
“Sax Maniac”

TEXAS
TWISTERS
“Pushin’ the Blues”

BLUE LARGO
“Large Blues”

NIK SIMON BAND
“Simon Says It’s the Blues”

FIRST
FRIDAY

DEC. 6

Double
Your Blues

5-8:30 PM

“BIG MO”
BLUES
“Mo Better Blues” 

9 PM-1:30 AM

BAYOU 
BROS.
“Let It Snow Blues”

CD 
RELEASE
PARTY

RONNIE
LANE

W W W . J I M M Y L O V E S . C O M

6 7 2  F I F T H  A V E

C O R N E R  O F  5 T H  &  G

( 6 1 9 )  5 9 5 - 0 1 2 3

Tuesday, December 10 & 17

Mystique (Element of Soul)
Jazz/Funk/R&B

6:30-11 pm

Monday, December 9 & 16

The Jazz Allstars
6:30 -11 pm

Wednesday, December 11 & 18

The Soul Revue
6:30 -11 pm

CCoommee EEaarrllyy ffoorr  FFrr iiddaayy JJaazzzz && DDiinnnneerr  SSaattuurrddaayyss!!
See our new look and taste our new menu!

Sunday, December 8 & 15

Masterpiece
Jazz/Funk/R&B

6:30-11 pm

DINING

DANCING

LIVE

MUSIC

JIMMY

LOVE S

JIMMY

LOVE S
Thursday, December 12

Uptown Groove
9:45 pm-1 am

Friday, December 13

Super Funk
Fantasy

9:45 pm-1:25 am

Saturday, December 14

Roz & the 
Wrecking Crew

9:45 pm-1:25 am

Thursday & Friday, 

December 5 & 6

NRG
9:45 pm-1 am

Saturday, December 7

Masterpiece
9:45 pm-1:25 am

New Year’s Eve Packages
Now taking reservations. Contact the manager.

Jimmy Love’s was recently voted BEST LIVE

MUSIC VENUE in the Gaslamp for 2002!

Join us for the experience!
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BAR AND GRILL

3105  OCEAN  FRONT  WALK  [ BEH IND  THE  ROLLER  COASTER]

MISSION BEACH
W W W . C A N E S B A R A N D G R I L L . C O M

FOR T ICKET AND CONCERT INFO

858.488.1780

9 AM SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS:  BREAKFAST AT THE
BEACH • ROOFTOP DECK OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN
PLENTY  OF  FREE  PARK ING  •  LUNCH  &  D INNER

Thurs.
12/5

WANTED DEAD • THE CODE
PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION WITH HOB CONCERTS

WITH

Tues.
12/10

Sun.
12/8

Mon.
12/9

ILL KIDD • LAST LAUGH •

RUFIO • THE GO REFLEX
PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION WITH HOB CONCERTS

Sat.
12/14

Mon.
12/16

featuring JOSH TODD,

,

DAEMOS & INNOCENT

ROCKET 
FROM THE 

CRYPT
SPECIAL GUESTS: THE BRONX • TORI COBRAS

(CAFFEINE/MOONSHINE)

(of Wu-Tang Clan) POKAFACE

•

TAINTED LOVE
’80s TRIBUTE BAND

Special Guests: RABBI GIMBEL’S CHANUKAH TIME REVUE • DJ RYNO • DJ MILKY

Sat.
12/7

ZONE 4 • UNDECIDED
ACROSS THE ROOM • AGAVE

Wed.
12/11

ROCKIN’ JOHNNY WHITE PRESENTS

SYK • FITH • FUZZ-HUZZI
SNAKE OIL REVIVAL

Thurs.
12/12

Fri.
12/13 ATOMIC PUNKS

Special Guests:
DEEPER PURPLE • POWER LOAD

(Deep Purple Tribute)             (AC/DC Tribute)

Thurs.
12/19

Special Guests zion i
KHM – JACKY JASPER

Fri.
12/27

B-SIDE PLAYERS

Fri.
12/6

Sun.
12/29

NEW YEAR’S EVE

ROB HALFORD
(of JUDAS PRIEST)

TESTAMENT • VIO-LENCE
Call For Information.

Dinner Packages Available.

JUST ANNOUNCED

• LEFTY • SUPER BRIGHT LIGHT
Tues.
12/31



Beach. 858-488-1780 or
619-220-8497.

MONDAY

Mariachi los Camperos de Nati
Cano and Linda Ronstadt [608]: East
County Performing Arts Center,
Monday, December 9, 7:30 p.m., 210
East Main Street, El Cajon.
619-440-2277.

The Kottonmouth Kings [129], Ill
Kid, Last Laugh, and Mower: ’Canes
Bar and Grill, Monday, December 9,
3105 Ocean Front Walk, Mission
Beach. 858-488-1780 or
619-220-8497.

TUESDAY

Altan [998]: California Center for the
Arts, Tuesday, December 10, 8 p.m.,
340 N. Escondido Boulevard,
Escondido. 800-988-4253 or
619-220-8497.

The Ataris [474], Sugarcult [421],
Rufio, and the Go Reflex: ’Canes Bar
and Grill, Tuesday, December 10,
3105 Ocean Front Walk, Mission
Beach. 858-488-1780 or
619-220-8497.

EXTENSION 4001

UPCOMING

CONCERTS

DECEMBER

The Trans-Siberian Orchestra: Cox
Arena, Thursday, December 12,
7 p.m., SDSU campus, College Area.
619-220-8497.

Venice [432]: Belly Up Tavern,
Thursday, December 12, 8 p.m., 143
South Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

Lisle Ellis [525], Joëlle Léandre, and
William Winant: Spruce Street
Forum, Thursday, December 12,
8 p.m., 301 Spruce Street, Banker’s
Hill. 619-295-0301.

Tori Amos [485] and Howie Day:
RIMAC Arena, Friday, December 13,
7:30 p.m., UCSD campus, La Jolla.
858-534-8497 or 619-220-8497.

Counting Crows and Toad the Wet
Sprocket: Cox Arena, Friday,
December 13, SDSU campus, College
Area. 619-220-8497.

Joan Osborne, Carlos Washington’s
Giant People: Belly Up Tavern,
Friday, December 13, 9:15 p.m., 143
South Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

Fu Manchu: The Casbah, Friday,
December 13, 8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner
Boulevard, midtown. 619-232-4355 or
619-220-8497.

Kevin Burke [857] and Gerry
O’Beirne: Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Sunday, December 15,
7:30 p.m., 2083 Sunset Cliffs
Boulevard, Ocean Beach.
858-689-2266.
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Listen to sample songs of

bands in upcoming concerts

free on your phone: 

619-233-9797. Call night

or day 7 days a week. 

Concert
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4000 for this week’s
concerts).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer 
you wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

CONCERTS

555 Fourth Ave.

GASLAMP
619.233.5979
cafesevilla.com

Latin 
for what’s 

HOT!

Est. 1987

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5

Live Salsa
with Primo
Dance lessons with Valerie at 8:30 pm

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Euro/Top 
40/Dance
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8 

Josias dos Santos

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9 

Dance/Rock
En Espanol 
CD Release Party

Fokinata
with guestsMalpaso

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10

Live Salsa
with Salsumba
Dance lessons at 8:30 pm

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11

Live Salsa with

Walter II y Orq.
Rumbaney
Dance lessons at 8:30 pm

New Year’s Eve

2003
Call for info.

~



Kool Keith: ’Canes Bar and Grill,
Thursday, December 19, 9 p.m., 3105
Ocean Front Walk, Mission Beach.
858-488-1780 or 619-220-8497.

Sleepytime Gorilla Museum: The
Casbah, Thursday, December 19,
8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner Boulevard,
midtown. 619-232-4355.

The and/ors [227], Sin Sin ’77, and
A.M. Vibe: The Casbah, Friday,
December 20, 8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner
Boulevard, midtown. 619-232-4355.

Ozomatli [228]: Belly Up Tavern,
Friday, December 20, and Saturday,
December 21, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 619-220-8497
or 858-481-8140.

“El Vez [834]: The Christmas Show”:
The Casbah, Monday, December 23,
8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner Boulevard,
midtown. 619-232-4355 or
619-220-8497.

Billy Idol [488]: 4th & B, Thursday,
December 26, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

Guns ’N’ Roses : San Diego Sports
Arena, Friday, December 27, 3500
Sports Arena Boulevard, San Diego.
619-224-4171 or 619-220-8497.

“Steve Poltz & Friends” [815] with
A.M. Vibe and Vertibird [169]: The
Casbah, Tuesday, December 31,
8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner Boulevard,
midtown. 619-232-4355 or
619-220-8497.

Rob Halford: ’Canes Bar and Grill,
Tuesday, December 31, 7 p.m., 3105
Ocean Front Walk, Mission Beach.
858-488-1780 or 619-220-8497.

JANUARY

Reverend Horton Heat [134]: Belly
Up Tavern, Thursday, January 2,
9 p.m., 143 South Cedros Avenue,
Solana Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.

Dokken and Sirens Wail: 4th & B,
Sunday, January 12, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

Hank Williams III [775]: The Casbah,
Sunday, January 12, 8:30 p.m., 2501
Kettner Boulevard, midtown.
619-232-4355 or 619-220-8497.

Erykah Badu: Belly Up Tavern,
Wednesday, January 15, 9 p.m., 143
South Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy [647]: Viejas
Dream Catcher Show Room, Saturday,
January 18, 9 p.m., 5000 Willows
Road, Alpine. 619-445-5400 or
619-220-8497.

The Wallflowers: 4th & B,
Wednesday, January 29, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

“International Guitar Night”
featuring Brian Gore, Ralph Towner,
Martin Taylor, and Marco Pereira:
East County Performing Arts Center,
Thursday, January 30, 7:30 p.m., 210
East Main Street, El Cajon.
619-440-2277.

FEBRUARY

Joe Satriani: 4th & B, Wednesday,
February 5, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

The Blind Boys of Alabama [927]:
Mandeville Auditorium, Wednesday,
February 5, 7:30 p.m., UCSD campus,
La Jolla. 858-534-8497 or
619-220-8497.

Neil Finn: 4th & B, Monday, February
10, 8 p.m., 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Blue Öyster Cult [458]: 4th & B,
Wednesday, February 12, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

Shawn Colvin [854]: East County
Performing Arts Center, Tuesday,
February 18, 7:30 p.m., 210 East Main
Street, El Cajon. 619-440-2277.

“Brazil Carnaval”: 4th & B, Saturday,
February 22, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

The Pretenders [436]: 4th & B,
Sunday, February 23, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

Keiko Matsui: East County
Performing Arts Center, Wednesday,
February 26, 7:30 p.m., 210 East Main
Street, El Cajon. 619-440-2277.
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EXTENSION 4002

ALTERNATIVE 

Across the Room: ’Canes Bar and
Grill

Agave: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Agent 51: The Casbah

Allotic: Brick By Brick

The Anchors: The Casbah

Anti-Flag: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Antifreeze: Epicentre

Atreyu: The Scene

Avenge Sevenfold: The Scene

Bad Credit: Soma

Bad Religion [226]: 4th & B

Big Fellas: Dream Street

Big Vinnie: Brick By Brick

Big Wheel Wipeout: The Casbah

Blender: Soma

The Blow: Club Xanth

Bouncing Souls [332]: ’Canes Bar
and Grill

Breakdance Vietnam: Epicentre

The Bronx: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Buckfast Superbee [119]: Soma

Canyon: The Casbah

Casiotone for the Painfully Alone:
The Casbah

The Code: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Congress of the Cow: The
Kensington Club

The Jon Cougar Concentration
Camp: The Casbah

Critical Me: Dream Street

Croydon: Epicentre

The Dempsey Project: The Casbah

Dirty Sanchez: Dream Street

Divided by Zero: Brick By Brick

Dragon Lounge: Brick By Brick

Driver Jake: Epicentre

F.O.N.: The Scene

Faceless: Dream Street

Falling For Alba: The Scene

Fixt: Epicentre

The Furious IV [107]: The Casbah

Goldfish [262]: Belly Up Tavern

Goodbye Forever: Epicentre

Gunfighter: The Kensington Club

Hopesfall: The Scene

Hot Like a Robot: Soma

Jason Howell: Dream Street

Hung Donkey: Brick By Brick

Idle Train [112]: Pal Joey’s

Ill Kidd: ’Canes Bar and Grill
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

A UNIVERSAL MUSIC COMPANY

© 2002 DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON GmbH, HAMBURG / UNIVERSAL CLASSICS GROUP.

MOTION PICTURE ARTWORK, PHOTOS: TM & © 2002 MIRAMAX.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.   

On Sale 14.99 CD

ONLINE PRICES MAY VARY • SALE ENDS 12/15/02

MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE FRIDA 
FEATURING “BURN IT BLUE” PERFORMED BY 

CAETANO VELOSO & LILA DOWNS.

ORIGINAL MUSIC COMPOSED BY 

ELLIOT GOLDENTHAL.

THE SOUNDTRACK ALBUM 

IS AN ENHANCED CD CONTAINING 

EXCLUSIVE BONUS INTERVIEWS WITH COMPOSER 

ELLIOT GOLDENTHAL AND DIRECTOR JULIE TAYMOR. 

ALSO CONTAINS EXCLUSIVE BEHIND THE SCENES 

FOOTAGE FROM THE FILM.

Band Bookings: DreamStreetLive@hotmail.com

2228 Bacon Street � Ocean Beach � 619.222.8131

BANDS WANTED!

IN-HOUSE BOOKING
CALL MIKEY: 619-222-8131
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Every Thursday: Band Appreciation Night • Drink & shot specials all night
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LIVING DAYLYTES

ONE SIDE RED

PROBLEM SOLVED

JAH JUDAH

JAH SOLDIERS OF JAH ARMY

B.D. KATZ

KUATRO VIENTE • KANARY
SIDE POCKET 
CRITICAL ME

JHC • LATIGO
ZERO POINT • SNAPT

DIRTY SANCHEZ • BIG FELLAS

PANTS ON FIRE

JASON HOWELL

HONEY SPOT

HUMAN DRAMA

IDIOT WIND • CILANTRO

Jason’s Birthday Extravaganza

THE ABUSE
AFTERBLACK
CANOBLISS

SEASON OF DECAY

PRODUCT

NECTARINE

ALEX WOODARD

THE UNFAITHFULS

ALTERED TIME
RICKSHA • KILLING FLOOR

COLLAGE MENAGE

ALL STYLES

BrickbyBrick1.com • (619)275-LIVE • Bookings 619-276-3993

12/20 Toys For Tots • 12/21 Hairball 8 Records • 1/17 Marky Ramone • D.I.
1/25 Angry Samoans     • 1/31 Nuclear Assault • Origin • All the Remains

1130 Buenos Ave.
(off Morena Blvd.)

FRI.

DEC.

6

HOODSTOCK II
SAT.

DEC. 7

LIFE HATES ME
SWAN

THOUGHT EXPERIMENT
HUNG DONKEY

THE ABUSE
DIVIDED BY ZERO
TRAGIC RITUAL

LODUS
TURAM

BIG VINNIE
Starts 5:30 pm

ZONE 4
ONE TRACK MIND

ALLOTIC

THURS.

DEC.

5

3 AGAINST 1
18 BONEZ

SUPER BRIGHT LIGHT
(Ex-members of Dial 7)

IDLE

FRI.

DEC.

13

“NEW YEAR’S EVIL”
DR. CHUNK

SYSTEM DECAY • VIII FRAUD
TEA-BAG • FRICTION SWITCH

ACTS OF AGGRESSION
SEASON OF DECAY • FORTRESS

TUES.

DEC.

31

ANGEL CITY
OUTLAWS

BOBBY BLOTZER (RATT)

JON CORABI (Mötley Crüe)

ROBBIE CRANE
(Vince Neil, RATT)

KERRI KELLI
(Slash, Pretty Boy Floyd)

SAT.

JAN.

4

Metal Night

CATTLE
DECAPITATION

DISCORGE
MORTUUS TERROR • WARFACE

SAT.

DEC.

14

Rent our clubfor yourSuper BowlParty!

LOCAL BANDS WANTED

Goat Brothers presents

MEATWAGON
INCITING RIOTS

TUES.

DEC.

10

Metal Night

VAMPIRE! • JIGGAWATT
MAGNI

SEASON OF DECAY

WED.

DEC.

11

Sulo King presents

SILVA • STEPHANIE RAY
BREDREN • V-DOT

THURS.

DEC.

12

DEEPER PURPLE
(Deep Purple tribute)

ELLIS • EXP (Hendrix tribute) 

FRI.

JAN.

10
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DECEMBER 27

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

MIX MASTER MIKE

Tickets available at all outlets, the venue box office and Tower Records, Robinsons-May and select

Wherehouse Music stores. Sports Arena box office is open for first day sales. 

Charge by phone: (619) 220-TIXS. All dates, acts, and ticket prices are subject to change without notice.
A service charge is added to each ticket price. Produced by Clear Channel Entertainment.
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Tickets available at all outlets, the venue box office and Tower Records, Robinsons-May and select

Wherehouse Music stores. Sports Arena box office is open for first day sales. 

Charge by phone: (619) 220-TIXS. All dates, acts, and ticket prices are subject to change without notice.
A service charge is added to each ticket price. Produced by Clear Channel Entertainment.

“I’ve never seen a better rock concert.”

—�&
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THIS
SUNDAY!



EXTENSION 4002

ALTERNATIVE 

Impact: Epicentre

Innocent: ’Canes Bar and Grill

JHC: Dream Street

Calvin Johnson: Club Xanth

Kanary: Dream Street

Keenwild: The Playhouse

Killing Floor: Dream Street

The Kottonmouth Kings [129]:
’Canes Bar and Grill

Kuatro Viente: Dream Street

Larger Than Life: The Scene

Last Laugh: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Latigo: Dream Street

Life Hates Me: Brick By Brick

Little Wings: Club Xanth

Lodus: Brick By Brick

The Lovelight Shine: The Casbah

Luminaire: The Scene

Matoe: Epicentre

Maudlin: The Casbah

The Mice: The Casbah

Mower: ’Canes Bar and Grill

My Ruin: ’Canes Bar and Grill

No Way Out: The Scene

Offset: The Scene

Reeve Oliver: Soma

One Track Mind: Brick By Brick

Organix: Blind Melons, Blind Melons

Gregory Page [186]: The Ould Sod

Pants On Fire: Dream Street

Playing for Keeps: Epicentre, The
Scene

R.D.G.: The Playhouse

Rocket from the Crypt [237]: ’Canes
Bar and Grill

Henry Rollins Band: The Casbah

Roots of Orchis: The Casbah

Rudiger: Epicentre

See Spot Run: The Metaphor
Coffeehouse

Shots Fired: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Side Pocket: Dream Street

Snapt: Dream Street

Spazboy: The Casbah

Spoken Gun: Blind Melons

Stars of Tomorrow: Epicentre

Stolen: Epicentre

Sun Ru: Blind Melons

Sunblind: Epicentre

The Supersuckers [367]: The Casbah

Swan: Brick By Brick1
2
2
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

For complete event information:
www.nye03.com  *  (858) 277- 4991

newyearseve
                del mar fai rgrounds

02
03

FREE ADMISSION

6pm - 1am * food / fun / mega-games

10 bands * 2 stages

pro bmx performances * lan party

 6pm - 9:30pm * kid's zone

message of hope for 2003

Parking $6.00

Event bands and entertainment are subject to change or cancellation. www.delmarfair.com

10 BANDS

Anointed  

LA Symphony  

Freddie Colloca 

Priesthood 

Justin Fox Band 

Polyester

Dennis Agajanian 

Skratchline

The Livingstones 

180

KID'S ZONE

6pm - 9:30pm
Bounce House / Jump Shot

Scramble Climbing Slide

Mini-Obstacle Course

Ultimate Challenge

Face Painting + more

MEGA-GAMES

Rock Wall / Cart Racing

Quarterback Pass

Obstacle Course

Boxing + more

LAN PARTY

Tons of games, network, 

monitors and computers 

will be provided, or feel 

free to bring your own 

computer and games.

Set-up begins at 4pm.

THE OUTSIDERS

New Movie Preview
A new surf video from the

creator of "Teardevil Trilogy" 

and the Walking on Water 

Foundation

4079 Adams Ave.

next  to  the  Ken Theat re

284-2848

Friday, December 6

WATCH IT BURN
CONGRESS OF THE COW

GUNFIGHTER
Saturday, December 7

TORI COBRAS
THE SUPERBEES
TRASH BRATS

Wednesday, December 11

SOUL STOMP
Spinning Northern Soul, Ska & Lounge

DJ Upsetters

Friday, December 13

EARTHLESS
MORRACAN 

SILVER SUNSHINE
Saturday, December 14

FABRIQUE
DJ Mack and The Beat

Science DJs
Early set by Rotator

Friday, December 20

AGUA DULCE

Pub
& Grille

Pub
& Grille

Cocktails, Pub Food,
Live Music, Dancing

NEVER A COVER • 21+

Thursday, Dec. 5

West of
Memphis
Friday, Dec. 6 &

Saturday, Dec. 7

All Blues Weekend

Lady Star
Saturday & Sunday

Brunch 11 am-2 pm
Steak & Eggs $7
French Toast - All you can eat $5

Monday, Dec. 9

NFL Football
Free Hot Dogs!

Tuesday, Dec. 10

Hotties’ Drinks
1/2 Price

Wednesdays

Karaoke
with Leslie

Use Rosie’s Parlour for your party!

Beer of the month: Yellowtail Ale

Happy Hour 4-7 pm

3402 Adams Avenue
619-284-7666

www.rosieogradyspub.com

THURSDAYS

COLLEGE NIGHT

TONIGHT! THURSDAY • DECEMBER 5

DJ PNUTZ
DJ COLLAGE

DJ BREAKDOWN
MON.& WED. @ 10:30 PM, FRI. @ 9:30 PM

KARAOKE
THURSDAY • DECEMBER 12

DJ MANE ONE
DJ SAKÉ

SUNDAYS @ 10 AM

STEAK & EGG BRUNCH $725

MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL
$1 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

TUESDAYS
KAMIKAZES
RUMPLE MINZ
CUERVO SHOTS

DOMESTIC DRAFTS
KITCHEN OPEN

TUES.-FRI. NOON-9 PM • SUN. 10 AM-2 PM

IN GOD WE TRUST

SHAM
R CKS
SHACK
B A R  &  G R I L L

(619) 463-2263
7059 EL CAJON BLVD.

SDSU area 1/2 block east of 70th St.

$2

$5

WEDNESDAYS

$2
WELLS

DOMESTIC
PITCHERS

$2WELLS

Friday, December 6, 2002

Koko Loco
$5 • 8 PM • All Ages

Saturday, December 7, 2002

Pleasure Productions presents

First Saturdays
featuring:

DJ Mike$ki
& MC Barry B

9 PM • 21+

Wednesday, December 11, 2002

High Society
Jazz Band
$5 • 7 PM • All Ages

Saturday, December 14, 2002

Travel Agents
& Nickel Project

$6 • 9 PM • 21+

Call 858.490.5888

SAN DIEGO’S MOST ORIGINAL BAND 

See them before they go on tour! 

This Saturday, December 7, 10 pm at

THE BLVD
6949 El Cajon Boulevard

21 and up • Full bar

FREE • NO COVER

Check out The Kernel at www.geocities.com/shistypho
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BACKSTAGE LOUNGE
SPEC IAL  EVENT

2241 Shelter Island Drive • (619) 224-3577
FREE PARKING

VOTED 2001Best Place to Dance

VOTED 2001

Best Live 

Music Club

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5

RESCUE MISSION HOLIDAY BENEFIT

Carol Ames
Lisa Sanders

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 • 9:30 PM-1:30 AM

MOTOWN & SOUL

Detroit
Underground

6-8 PM:

Full Effect Band

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11 • 8 PM-12 AM
NATIONAL  JAZZ RECORDING ARTIST

Fattburger
BUFFET 4:30-6:30 PM

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10 • 8 PM-12 AM
SOUL & DANCE

Soul 
Persuaders

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8 • 7:30-11:30 PM

SMOOTH JAZZ

Quiet Storm

Backstage Blues 4-8 pm

Big Bill Morganfield
Son of Muddy Waters 

World Beat & Reggae

Black Mambo
9:30 pm-1:30 am

Sven-Erik Seaholm, Chuck Schiele &
Mysterious Ways, Bootleg

BUFFET 4:30-6:30 PM

BUFFET 4:30-6:30 PM

2 Big
Shows



EXTENSION 4002

ALTERNATIVE 

Tabularasa: Blind Melons

Tainted Love: ’Canes Bar and Grill

The Tarts: The Casbah

Tender Buttons: Club Xanth

The Thought Experiment: Brick By
Brick

Throw Rag: The Casbah

Tori Cobras: The Kensington Club,
’Canes Bar and Grill

Tragic Ritual: Brick By Brick

The Trash Brats: The Kensington
Club

Trite: The Scene

Undecided: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Underminded [272]: The Scene

Wanted Dead: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Watch It Burn: The Kensington Club,
The Casbah

West 78: The Playhouse

What Lies Within: Epicentre

XstandX: Epicentre

Zero Point: Dream Street

Zone 4: Brick By Brick

EXTENSION 4003

ROCK 

The Abuse [441]: Brick By Brick

Alcazar: Flick’s

Altered Time [514]: Dream Street

Carol Ames: Humphrey’s

The Ataris [474]: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Avalanche: On The Rocks

Baywolf [460]: Fannie’s

Bon Jovi: 4th & B

Bootleg: Humphrey’s

Bordertown: Coyote Bar and Grill

Bottomline [597]: Fogerty’s Pub

The Kathy Burg Band: Borders
Books & Music (Gaslamp)

Rip Carson: Tio Leo’s Lounge

China Clippers: The Casbah

Collage Menage [403]: Dream Street

Concord: Surf N’Saddle

Daemos [428]: ’Canes Bar and Grill

D.J. Rio: Hennessey’s Tavern (PB)

Detroit Underground: Humphrey’s

Frosty the Show Man: 4th & B

Futyle: Blind Melons

Fuzzy Waldorf: Winstons

Ghost Town Deputies: Tio Leo’s
Lounge

Dana Glover: 4th & B

Goat Roaper: Tio Leo’s Lounge

The Go Reflex: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Neil Michael Hagerty: The Casbah

The Heaving Grooves: Blind Melons

Hera’s Olive [461]: Dick’s Last Resort

John Hogan: The Casbah

Hot Rod Lincoln [547]: Tio Leo’s
Lounge

Inciting Riots: Brick By Brick

Irradio [464]: The Casbah

The Jackson 3: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub

Jiggawatt: Brick By Brick

Jerry Joseph & the Jack Mormons:
Winstons

Jumpstart: Island Sports & Spirits

Kemosabe: On The Rocks

The Last Exit Band: Winstons

Lighter: Borders Books & Music
(Carmel Mountain), Borders Books
and Music (Mission Valley)

The Love Rangers: The Alley

Magni: Brick By Brick

The McNallys: Carvers

Meatwagon: Brick By Brick

Nemesis: Second Wind (Santee)

Physul: Blind Melons

Pink Froyd: Cannibal Bar, Winstons

Private Domain [489]: Second Wind
(Escondido), Dick’s Last Resort

Rabbi Gimbel’s Chanukah Time
Revue: ’Canes Bar and Grill

The Janet Ricci Band: Surf N’Saddle

Rickacka: Chuey’s Numero Uno

Ricksha: Dream Street

The Rockaholics: Dirk’s Niteclub

Rufio: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Chuck Schiele & Mysterious Ways:
Humphrey’s

Sven-Erik Seaholm: Humphrey’s

1
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

Online
Club

Coupons!
The following nightclubs have valuable coupons
in the Music Section of the Reader’s website. 

indicates North County.N

Blind Melons 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

Brick By Brick 22 ffoorr 11 aaddmmiissssiioonn

California Express $$2255 ooffff 22000033
VIP Card

Cannibal Bar $$22 ooffff aaddmmiissssiioonn

Club Montage NNoo ccoovveerr

Croce’s FFrreeee ccoovveerr wwiitthh ddiinnnneerr

4th & B 22 ffrreeee ccoommeeddyy ttiicckkeettss

Girls Nite Out 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

Hard Rock Cafe NNoo ccoovveerr VVIIPP

Have A Nice Day Cafe 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

In Cahoots $$22 ooffff aaddmmiissssiioonn

Martini Ranch 11//22 ooffff mmaarrttiinnii

McCabe’s Beach Club $$22 ooffff aaddmmiissssiioonn

Moondoggies $$11 ooffff ccoovveerr

Neimans 11//22 ooffff ccoovveerr

P.B. Bar & Grill 22 ffoorr 11 eennttrrééee

Patricks II 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

The Room NNoo ccoovveerr wwiitthh ee--mmaaiill

Rosie O’Grady’s 11//22 ooffff RRoossiiee BBllaasstteerr

S.D. Sports Club 11sstt rroouunndd hhaallff pprriiccee

Second Wind Navajo NNoo ccoovveerr

Sevilla $$22 ooffff ccoovveerr

Sham Rocks Shack 11//22 ooffff cchheeeesseebbuurrggeerr ccoommbboo

Squid Joe’s 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

Tio Leo’s Lounge $$11 ooffff cclluubb aaddmmiissssiioonn

N

N

N

SanDiegoReader.com
Coupons also available at
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ADULT NIGHT SKATING
AT OUR NEWLY REMODELED

ROLLERBLADE & ROLLERSKATING RINK

BLADE & ROLLERSKATING EXCITEMENT 

NOW EVERY TUESDAY 
ADULT NIGHT 7:30-10:30 PM

ADULT LEARN-TO-SKATE CLINIC $4
Conventional, Quad & Blade • Every Tuesday 6:30-7:15 pm

or Adult Skate Clinic & Session $8 or Adult Session ONLY $6
No coupons or discounts apply. Skate rental extra.

6907 LINDA VISTA RD. • (858)560-9349 or further info:  (858)560-9278
(3 blocks south of Genesee, 1 mile north of USD)

www.sandiegoskateworld.com

ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT Come join the fun!

2 1
*

ADMISSION 
ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT!

Valid Tuesday, December 10, 2002.

for
*Buy 1
admission
and
receive
second
admission
free. 

Quality indoor &
outdoor  quad
skates at great

prices!
“Beach Cruiser” Skate

NOW REDUCED!

Family Fun
Saturday & Sunday

$5 All Day • 1:30-6 pm



EXTENSION 4003

ROCK 

Season of Decay: Brick By Brick

The Sensations: Di-mond Jim’s
Nightclub

Serious Guise: Second Wind 
(San Carlos)

The Shambles [454]: The Casbah

Smooth Unit: Pal Joey’s

Soul Camp: Tio Leo’s Lounge

Straight Six: Dick’s Last Resort

Sugarcult [421]: ’Canes Bar and Grill

3 Against 1 [456]: Blind Melons

Josh Todd: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Tower of Power: Belly Up Tavern

Tubby: Winstons

Vamp: Tio Leo’s Lounge

Vampire!: Brick By Brick

Dave Wakeling: Buffalo Joe’s

Wonka Bar: Moondoggies

EXTENSION 4004

POP /  TOP 40 

James Bianchi: Bahia Hotel

The Disco Pimps: Buffalo Joe’s

The 80z Allstars: Rock Bottom
(Gaslamp)

Leslie Gold: The Westgate Hotel

Koko Loco: Dick’s Last Resort

Danny Lopez: The Butcher Shop

Rick Lyon: The Imperial House

The New Breed Band: The Alley

Peter Robberecht/Pianoman [622]:
The Westgate Hotel, Dakota Grill and
Spirits

The San Diego Island Boys: Rock
Bottom (Gaslamp)

Uptown Groove: Boar Cross’n

EXTENSION 4005

JAZZ /  B IG

BAND 

Afinity: Il Forno

Agua Dulce [711]: Winstons

Frank Alves: Rio Rico Restaurant &
Cantina

Tom Azarello: Hotel del Coronado

The Ray Barrie Big Band: The
German-American Societies

Black Mambo: Humphrey’s

Brazil Soul: Dizzy’s

Ray Briz: Hotel del Coronado

Susie Burns: Danato’s Ristorante

John Cain [703]: Hotel del Coronado

Cal-Son: The Calypso Cafe

The Jorge Camberos Quintet:
Croce’s Jazz Bar

The Cradit Union: Neimans Bar and
Grill

Jo Dark: The German-American
Societies

Fattburger: Humphrey’s

Aubrey Fay: Elario’s Bistro & Sky
Lounge

The Aubrey Fay Band: The New
Bristol Hotel

Glen Fisher con Alma [638]: Croce’s
Jazz Bar

5 O’Clock Shadow: Mocha Market
Place

Larry Fogle: Moray’s Lounge

Dora Hall: Elario’s Bistro & Sky
Lounge

Alfred Howard & the K23 Orchestra:
Blind Melons

Inner Voyage: Ole Madrid

Barbara Jamerson: Hotel del
Coronado

The Jazz Allstars: Jimmy Love’s

Norah Jones: 4th & B

The Mikole Kaar Duo: Elario’s Bistro
& Sky Lounge

Brian Koehler: Miracles Cafe

Tony Lasley: Hotel del Coronado

Tim Maglione [718]: Danato’s
Ristorante

Masterpiece: Jimmy Love’s

The Mesa College Concert Jazz
Band: Dizzy’s

The Shep Meyers Quartet [660]:
Hotel del Coronado, Croce’s Jazz Bar

Mystique: Jimmy Love’s

The New Breed Orchestra: Belly Up
Tavern

Mario Oliveras & Latin Spice: Loew’s
Coronado Bay Resort

The David Patrone Quartet: Martini
Ranch (Gaslamp), Martini Ranch
(Encinitas)

Primo: Croce’s Jazz Bar, Belly Up
Tavern

Quiet Storm [682]: Humphrey’s

Rick Ross: The Beach House

Rick Ross-Piano [659]: Moray’s
Lounge

Salsumba: Sevilla

The San Diego Concert Jazz Band:
The Inn Suites

The San Diego Legacy Big Band:
Dizzy’s

Reggie Smith & Pressed for Time:
Coyote Bar and Grill

Stellita: The Wyndham Emerald Plaza

Joe Tarrantino: The Wyndham
Emerald Plaza

Torre & Novelli: Elario’s Bistro & Sky
Lounge

Trio du Jour: The Beach House

The Jaime Valle Bossa/Jazz Duo:
Anthony’s Star of the Sea

The Jaime Valle/Bob Magnusson
Jazz Quartet: Tutto Mare

The Wagnertorre & Christiano
Novelli Duo: Il Forno

Walter II y Rumbaney: Sevilla

Carlos Washington’s Giant People:
Winstons

Zone: ’Canes Bar and Grill
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

Altan

December 10

California Center for the Arts

4746 El Cajon Blvd. • San Diego • 619•284•8802
21 AND UP WITH VALID I.D. • NEW SCENE! NEW OWNERS! NEW BARTENDERS! NEWLY REMODELED!

Bookings: 619-334-1330 Mon.-Fri. 10 am-10 pm

Thursday, December 5

SAN DIEGO HIP-HOP SHOWCASE
Sponsored by

Habit Hip-Hop and Headlock Inc.

OPEN MIC • OPEN TABLES
MCs battle for cash prizes • Sign-ups at 8:30 pm

Friday, December 6

FAB FRIDAY
DJs PHIL G (Denver) • DAMON BELL • SHINE

DRINK SPECIALS!

Saturday, December 7
AMERICA ROCKS SHOWCASE

Performances by:

R.D.G. • WEST 78 • KEENWILD

Wednesday, December 11
TRIBE OF KINGS PRESENTS

FIRE AND ICE with

SELECTORS DASHEYE and UNITE
Live Reggae with the SUSPECTS

Thursday, December 12

SAN DIEGO HIP-HOP SHOWCASE
Sponsored by: Habit Hip-Hop and Headlock Inc.

OPEN MIC • OPEN TABLES
MCs battle for cash prizes • Sign-ups at 8:30 pm

Friday, December 13
GRAVE ROT PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

VULDETYRNE • UNSANCTIFIED
CHAOTIC CREATURE • FATE TURNS GREY

The Alibi • 1403 University Ave., San Diego, CA • 619.295.0881

THE ALIBI
@

LIVE MUSIC 10:30 PM
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
NO COVER

UPCOMING SHOWS:
THIS SAT.! Dec. 7

SAT., DEC. 14

HOGFARM

THURS., DEC. 19

GUNFIGHTER

THURS., DEC. 12

THE VIEWMASTERS

THE PHUZZ

SUNDAYS • 6 PM-2 AM

INDUSTRY NIGHT
$2 Wells • $3 U-Call-Its

$1 OFF Buds
Bring badge or paystub.

EVERYDAY SPECIALS:
$2 23-oz. Buds & Bud Lights

$2.50 Wells
25¢ Pool Tables

23-oz. Beer
1/2-lb. Cheeseburger & Fries

only $7

Bands

Wanted

SAT., DEC. 21

RED EYE GRAVY
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Mon.
12/9

Sun.
12/8

Sat.
12/7

Wed.
12/11

Tues.
12/10

Thurs.
12/12

710 garnet avenue • 858-483-7844 • pacific beach by crystal pier

UPCOMING: 12/13: Xmas Blues Bash with KIM WILSON

12/31: New Year’s Eve with PSYDECAR

JAH BLOOD & 
FIRE ANGELS

Enjoy a night of             with

An evening with

THE LAST EXIT BAND

An evening with

AGUA DULCE
O.B. Christmas parade 5 pm – 

with funk & jazz performance by

CARLOS WASHINGTON’S
GIANT PEOPLE

An evening of Latin salsa with

PRIMO

TUBBY & FUZZY
WALDORF

An evening with

PINK FROYD
“A Pink Floyd tribute”

National touring artist

JERRY JOSEPH & 
THE JACK MORMONS

1921 bacon street • 619-222-6822 • ocean beach

http://home.san.rr.com/melons

Thurs.
12/5

EARL
THOMAS

DOLPHINS 
& CHARGERS

Live Blues &
Soul 5-8 pm

Home of the

FAN CLUBS

TONIGHT

Fri.
12/6

http://home.san.rr.com/melons

Sunday Afternoon
Football

Sunday
Afternoon
Football

BILLS & BEARS Fan Clubs
JOSEPH SCOTT
G. WILLIAMS

KO-2

Nic Braa presentsTONIGHT

“DO-IT-YOURSELF MONDAY”

OPEN MIC NIGHT
All styles of musicians welcome.

Show us what ya got!
Instrument and lesson giveaways weekly!

Come one –

Come all!
Sign-upsstart @ 8 pm

Drink
Specials!

Thurs.
12/5

Fri.
12/6

Sat.
12/7

Mon.
12/9

Thurs.
12/12

UPCOMING: 12/14: IR (CD Release Party)

12/31: New Year’s Eve with SUPERUNLEADED

Enjoy a night of              with Melons’ Hip-Hop night

AL HOWARD & THE K-23 ORCHESTRA

Bar opens at 9 am
Halftime food provided by Sully’s
Sandwich Shop & Liberty Pizza

Home of the

Rock & 
Hip-Hop TABULARASA

Sun.
12/8

“ROCK STAR KARAOKE”
Hosted by Brian & Coreena

Pro-sound • Great music selection
Wardrobe • Props

You could be the next big star!

Show Off
Your Stuff

9 pm-close

Tues.
12/10

Wed.
12/11

SUN RU • ORGANIX

An evening of rock with an edge

GOOGALOO with ANIMAL 32

“Under the Influence Entertainment” presents

PHYSUL
THE HEAVING GROOVES • 3 AGAINST 1  • DJ RICKY RICK

SPOKEN GUN • FUTYLE

also AL HOWARD’S “BOOK RELEASE PARTY”

Tigers Temple Collective with

POOL TABLES • DART BOARDS • HOT SPOT & LOTTO • ATM & CREDIT CARDS

3 ROCK ’N’ ROLL BANDS • 3 LOCATIONS!

E S C O N D I D O

S A N T E E

N A V A J O

NFL SUNDAY TICKET 
Lots of TVs.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Big screens at 3 locations.

Join us for drink specials during the games.

EVERY WEDNESDAY &

THURSDAY 6 PM-CLOSE

EVERY SUNDAY 7 PM-CLOSE
COUNTRY & WESTERN
DJ & DANCE LESSONS!

WEDNESDAY DRINK SPECIALS
6 PM-CLOSE • ALL 4 LOCATIONS

$1.50 DOMESTIC BEER & WELL DRINKS

NAVAJO •Sunday-Tuesday at 9 pm. Hosted by Jerry Hulce (Sunday), Bob Eyler (Monday & Tuesday).

SANTEE • Saturday 3-7 pm hosted by Bob Eyler. Sundays at 9 pm hosted by Bob Eyler.
Monday & Tuesday at 9 pm hosted by Jerry Hulce.

NAVAJO
8515 Navajo Road 
619-465-1730

(Albertsons shopping plaza at
Navajo & Lake Murray)

NORTH PARK
2306 El Cajon Boulevard

619-298-6008
(One block west of Texas Street)

SANTEE
8528 Magnolia Avenue

619-596-8350
(Corner of Prospect & Magnolia)

ESCONDIDO
1320 E. Valley Parkway

760-746-7408
(Corner of Ash & E. Valley

Parkway)

www.secondwindbars.com

FOR DIVE BAR FUN, VISIT OUR NORTH PARK LOCATION.

K A R A O K E !

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DECEMBER 5, 6 & 7 • 9 PM

NEMESIS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DECEMBER 6 & 7• 9 PM

SERIOUS
GUISE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DECEMBER 6 & 7 • 9 PM

PRIVATE
DOMAIN



EXTENSION 4006

REGGAE /  SKA 

David Arkenstone: Victor’s
Restaurant & Bar

The B-Side Players [649]: Buffalo
Joe’s

Jah Blood & Fiyah Angels: Winstons

Psydecar [740]: Belly Up Tavern

EXTENSION 4007

COUNTRY 

Kennard & Miller: Don’s Cocktail
Lounge

The Working Cowboy Band:
Fogerty’s Pub

EXTENSION 4008

ACOUSTIC /

FOLK 

Benchmark: The Golden Goose

Jim Bianco: The Casbah

Peter Boland: Dizzy’s

Steve Brewer: Blarney Stone Pub

Broken Hills: Dizzy’s

Jim Earp: Dizzy’s

Ed Eastwood: The Metaphor
Coffeehouse

Jeff Faymen: Dizzy’s

John Foltz: Miracles Cafe

Glenfinian: The Camelot Inn

Tom Griesgraber: Dizzy’s

The Hatchet Brothers: The Ould Sod

Andrew Hull: Borders Books & Music
(El Cajon)

Jason & Jane [823]: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

The Justin Brothers: The Beach
House

KO-2: Blind Melons

B.D. Katz: Starbucks (Gaslamp),
Caffeinds Lounge 634

Jeff Lee: Carvers

Andy Lohr: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Tommy Price: Kelly’s Pub

Ron & Gonzo: Hennessey’s Tavern
(Carlsbad)

Ron’s Garage: Dick’s Last Resort

Lisa Sanders [893]: Humphrey’s

Linda Sargent: La Costa Coffee
Roasting Co.

Joseph Scott: Blind Melons

William Stern: Dizzy’s

The Strange Woods [821]: The
Camelot Inn

Svoboda & Benedetti: The Gordon
Biersch Brewery

Glen Tilbrook: The Casbah

G. Williams: Blind Melons

Laura Zambo: Dizzy’s

EXTENSION 4009

BLUES /  SOUL 

The Backwater Blues Band: The
Kraken, Patrick’s II

Bayou Bros.: Patrick’s II

Big Daddy & the Moneyshakers: Tiki
House, The Gordon Biersch Brewery,
Coyote Bar and Grill

Big Mo: Patrick’s II

Bluebelly: The Pine Valley House

Blue Largo [636]: Patrick’s II

The Boogiemen: The Gordon Biersch
Brewery

Whitey Conwell [965]: Buffalo Joe’s

Tomcat Courtney & the Blues
Dusters [932]: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub, Chateau Orleans

Dirk Debonair & Yacht Losers: The
Alley

Dejablu: Elario’s Bistro & Sky Lounge

Fish & the Seaweeds: Hennessey’s
Tavern (Carlsbad)

Full Effect Band: Humphrey’s

Fuzzy & the Bluesmen [912]: Croce’s
Top Hat Bar and Grille

The Int’l Silver Strings Submarine
Band: The Book Works/Pannikin
Cafe

Johnny “B” Blues: Coyote Bar and
Grill

Red Lane: Coyote Bar and Grill,
Patrick’s II

Martha’s Kitchen: Dick’s Last Resort

Kymberlee Maxine: Elario’s Bistro &
Sky Lounge

Jeff Moore & the Witchdoctors
[910]: The Kraken

Big Bill Morganfield: Humphrey’s

The Shelltown Horns: Croce’s Top
Hat Bar and Grille

Nik Simon Band: Patrick’s II

Sonny & the Rumble Tones: La Costa
Coffee Roasting Co., Island Sports &
Spirits

The Soul Persuaders [945]:
Humphrey’s

The Soul Revue: Jimmy Love’s

Todd Stedman & the Fat Tones: Tiki
House

Texas Twisters: Patrick’s II

Earl Thomas & the Blues
Ambassadors [946]: Winstons

Billy Thompson [970]: Coyote Bar
and Grill

Jonny Viau and the Blue Allstars:
Patrick’s II

Tommy Budd & Windy City [957]:
The Kraken

Billy Watson: The Calypso Cafe, The
Book Works/Pannikin Cafe, Coyote
Bar and Grill

EXTENSION 4010

EVERYTHING

ELSE 

Darlene Ahuna: 4th & B

Burnett Anderson: Cafe LaMaze

John Bilezikjian: Greek Village
Restaurant & Taverna

Sammy Dale Canonidado: Cafe
LaMaze

Sandy Chappel: Cafe LaMaze

Julio de la Huerta: The Westgate
Hotel

Vicki Eriqat: Edelweiss Restaurant

Karen Giorgio: The Westgate Hotel

Kjell Holmes [994]: Edelweiss
Restaurant

Daniel Jackson: Hotel del Coronado

Leonidas Kogias: Greek Village
Restaurant & Taverna

Gordon Kohl [983]: Edelweiss
Restaurant

Tony Lencioni: La Casa del Zorro

Barry Levich: La Valencia Hotel

Leviticus: La Valencia Hotel

Fran Loskota: The Westgate Hotel

The Makaha Sons: 4th & B

Dick Matson: La Casa del Zorro

Stephanie Nakasian: Dizzy’s

Hod O’Brien: Dizzy’s

Leokane Pryor: 4th & B

Roumiana: Greek Village Restaurant
& Taverna
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

CDs • VINYL • TAPES • IMPORTS • INDIES • RARITIES

FREE
Limited Edition

Art Print
with purchase of

System Of A Down CD
(while supply lasts)

New release CDs:
Bob Dylan (Live ’75) • Iron Maiden

Roots • Snoop Dogg
Boards of Canada • Sum 41

Jennifer Lopez

370 Grand Ave., Carlsbad
760-434-0807

AAAATTTTLLLLAAAASSSS TTTT IIIICCCCKKKKEEEETTTTSSSS  222-7800 Charge by phone.
Delivery available.

All L.A., Orange County & Las Vegas events  •  www.atlastickets.com

6
1
9

3320 Kemper St. 
(across from Sports Arena 

between Tower Records & Taco Bell)

Dave Koz & Friends
December 5

NFR Rodeo Las Vegas
December 6-15

Disturbed
December 8

Counting Crows
December 13

Tori Amos
December 13

Johnny Mathis
December 15

Billy Idol
December 26

Guns ‘N’ Roses
December 27

“Stars on Ice”
January 19

Shakira
January 27

Joe Satriani
February 5

Harlem Globetrotters
February 21

The Pretenders
February 23

Yanni
May 3

“Grinch”
through December 31

“Jesus Christ Superstar”
through December 8

“Trans-Siberian Orchestra”
December 12

“The Producers” 
First 10 rows, San Diego Civic

January 1-12

Chargers
Seattle, December 29

HOLIDAY 
BOWL
December 27

CHARGERS
vs. RAIDERS

December 8

PETER GABRIEL
December 8

JINGLE BALL
December 5, 6

R  E  S  O  R  T    H  O  T  E  L

Rick
Ross
Singer, Pianist & Saxophonist

Larry
Fogle
Singer & Pianist

Wed.-Sat.
8:30 pm
Dec. 4-7

Sun.-Tues.
8:30 pm

Dec. 8-10
MORAY’S LOUNGE

Providing the BEST in piano lounge
entertainment. Come experience

the Beach’s best kept secret!

3999 Mission Boulevard • Info Hotline: (858) 539-8650 • DRESS TO IMPRESS

Thursday,
December 5

and every
Thursday

Doors 9 pm

The Catamaran is offering a $1,000 reward
for the return of the hippo water fountain.

THIS WEEK! Salsa

Rockin’ the
Beach and
the Bay!
So. Cal’s

Best Bands

Rock R&B Jazz

Alternative

“The Best
Variety of Live
Entertainment
on the Beach

and
by the Bay”

Spinning Ambient Jazz
& Hip-Hop

Friday,
December 6

Doors
8 pm

Friday,
December 20
Doors 8 pm

Next
Friday,

December 13
Doors
8 pm

Upcoming Events:
December 21: Orquesta Yari More – CD release party

December 31: New Year’s Eve Party. For tickets call (619) 865-7474

THE FABULOUS MAR DELS

ROCKIN’ FRIDAY NIGHT!
with PINK
FROYD

ALAN IGLESIAS & CROSSFIRE
and BLUES
BROKERS

THIS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

Rumba Entertainment

1/2 OFF cover
before 8 pm. Not

valid on holidays or
special events.

Super DJ Robby (L.A.) playing only the best salsa & merengue! 

Plus Southern California’s

HOTTEST SALSA BANDS – LIVE! FREE SALSA LESSONS 8-9 PM

Join us for 
HAPPY HOUR
7:30-9:30 pm

TONIGHT!



UNDERGROUND

DANCE CLUBS

If you would like to have your
underground dance club or event
included, fax information to
619-881-2401, attention Scott Ellis; e-
mail sellis@nethere.com; or call
619-235-3000, ext. 261, night or day by
5:00 p.m., Friday, the week prior to
publication. The listings are free.

Acapulco: Saturdays, DJ OneSlippa
spins hip-hop, R&B, and reggae. 8998
Miramar Road, Mira Mesa,
858-578-6390.

Bar Dynamite: Thursdays, Ladies’
Night, DJ Iron Mike spins hip-hop,
soul, breaks, and dancehall. No cover;
21 and up. 1808 W. Washington
Street, Mission Hills, 619-295-8743.

BK Lounge: Fridays, hip-hop,
dancehall, reggae, and R&B. 9 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Beneath Buffalo Joe’s,
corner of Fifth and Market, Gaslamp,
619-236-1616. Information,
619-998-4336.

The Brass Rail: Thursdays, Noche
Latino, the finest in Latin pop, dance,
cumbia, merengue, and salsa. Fridays,
Brown Sugar, good vibes and urban
music. Saturdays, Noche Latino
Americano, Latin and American dance
music. 3796 Fifth Avenue, Hillcrest,
619-298-2233.

Cathedral: Saturdays, cyberpunk,
future pop, tribal, neo-folk, dark
techno, Goth, industrial, and more.
Open midnight; 18 and up with ID.
Club Xanth, 4225 30th Street (at El
Cajon Boulevard), North Park,
619-584-2720.

Club ’80s: Thursdays, DJs Bryan
Pollard, Muckley, and Adam Z spin
’80s music, new wave, synthpop, and
new romantic; 21 and up. Shooterz,
3815 30th Street, San Diego,
619-574-0744. Information,
619-465-5827.

Club ’80s II: Fridays (except the first
of the month), DJs Bryan Pollard,
Adam Z, and Kurt Heilige spin ’80s
music, new wave, synthpop, and new
romantic. 11 p.m. to 4 a.m.; 18 and
up. Club Xanth, 4225 30th Street (at
El Cajon Boulevard), North Park,
619-584-2720. Information,
619-465-5827.

Club 911: Fridays and Saturdays, Top
40, hip-hop, house, and trance
featuring “Goliath,” San Diego’s most
powerful sound system. 18 and up.
Red Mill Entertainment Complex,
1340 Broadway, El Cajon.
Information, 619-441-1800.

Club Tropics: Thursdays, DJ Kool T
spins Latin, freestyle, house, and hip-
hop. 740 Nordahl Road, San Marcos,
760-737-9402.

Darkwave Garden: Every second and
fourth Saturday, gothic, ethereal,
electro, fetish, and dance; 21 and up.
Six Degrees, 3175 India Street,
uptown, 619-296-6789. Information,
619-465-5827.

Fabrique: Saturday, December 14, DJ
Mack & the Beat Sci bring you filtered
house, big beats, and exotic classics,
plus a live set by Rotator. 9 p.m. The
Kensington Club, 4079 Adams
Avenue, San Diego, 619-284-2848.

Fluid: Saturdays, dance, hip-hop, and
house. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 21 and up.
’Canes Bar and Grill, 3105 Ocean
Front Walk, Mission Beach,
858-488-1780.

Freeform: Saturdays, atmospheric
beats with DJ Sum and special guests.
Seven-17, 717 Fourth Avenue,
downtown, 619-232-4440.
Information, 858-635-1255.

Fusion Young Adult Laser Dance
Club: Fridays and Saturdays, DJ
Dizzy D spins hip-hop, R&B, and
Latin house; DJ Battle spins trance,
progressive house, and jungle on the
patio. High school and college
students admitted. 775 Metcalf Street,
Escondido, 760-741-9393.

Hi Ball: Fridays, old skool and funk
with DJ Mo. 626 E Street, Chula Vista,
619-425-3800.

Neon Beat: Mondays, DJ Eternalux
and Abe spin ’80s new wave, hits,
misses, and obscura. 9:30 p.m. to
2 a.m. The Kensington Club, 4079
Adams Avenue, Kensington,
619-284-2848.

The Pompeii Room: Fridays and
Saturdays, world-class DJs spin house,
hip-hop, and dance classics. 740
Nordahl Road, San Marcos,
760-737-5040.

Pure: Saturdays, Clectic, upbeat dance
music, dirty breaks, techstep, drum ’n’
bass, no two nights the same. Sundays,
Late Session, funky, deep house DJs.
2 am to close; 21 and up. 8125 Balboa
Avenue (at Highway 163), Kearny
Mesa. 858-538-PURE (7873).

The Room: Thursdays, house DJs spin
hip-hop, Euro, Latin, and
international beats. Fridays, Forbidden

Fridays, house, Euro, and Latin.
Saturdays, your favorite grooves.
Sundays, Industry Lounge. Il Forno
Bistro, 909 Prospect Street, La Jolla,
858-459-5010.

Sabbat: Saturdays, DJs Eric Hart,
Marc Brueland, and Adam Atom.
Dark electro, gothic, darkwave,
industrial, and fetish. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Shooterz, 3815 30th Street, San Diego,
619-574-0744. Information,
619-743-1623.

Soul Cellar: Saturdays, hip-hop,
dancehall, reggae, and R&B. 9 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Beneath Buffalo Joe’s,
corner of Fifth and Market, Gaslamp,
619-236-1616. Information,
619-998-4336.

Studio West: Three Saturdays per
month, hip-hop, old skool, R&B, and
NYC house with DJ Bob One and DJ
Van; 21 and up. Neimans Bar and
Grill, 300 Carlsbad Village Drive,
Carlsbad, 760-729-4131.

Therapy: Industrial, EBM, electro,
ethereal, gothic, and darkwave with
DJs Bryan Pollard, DeKay, Creep, and
guests. The first Friday of every month
at the Blue Agave, 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.,

6608 Mission Gorge Road, Allied
Gardens, 619-521-3194. Remaining
Fridays at the Flame, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
3780 Park Boulevard, San Diego,
619-295-4163; 21 and up.
Information, 619-465-5827.

Underworld: Sundays, dark-electro
and industrial noize with DJs Bryan
Pollard, Franck H-Bomb, and Grendel
Prime; 21 and up. The Brass Rail,
3796 Fifth Avenue, Hillcrest,
619-298-2233. Information,
619-465-5827.

CLUBS BY AREA

If you wish to submit a listing, call
619-235-3000, ext. 405, night or day by
5 pm Friday, the week prior to
publication. To send weekly or monthly
schedules, fax to Lynne Houts at
760-788-0329 or mail to Reader Music
Scene, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego CA
92186-5803. Upcoming concerts,
underground club listings, or
performances that are not at a club
should be directed to 619-235-3000, ext.
261; faxed to 619-881-2401; or e-

mailed to sellis@nethere.com.

NORTH COUNTY

The Alley, 421 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-434-1173. Thursday,
the Love Rangers, rock and roll. Friday,
Dirk Debonair & Yacht Losers, blues.
Saturday and Wednesday, the New
Breed Band, pop, jazz.

The Beach House, 2530 South
Highway 101, Cardiff. 760-753-1321.
Thursday, 6 pm to 9 pm, Rick Ross,
jazz. Friday, 7 pm to 10 pm, Trio du
Jour, jazz. Saturday, 7 pm to 11 pm,
the Justin Brothers, acoustic pop rock.

Belly Up Tavern, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-9022.
Thursday, 7:30 pm, Tower of Power
and guests. Friday, 9:15 pm, Goldfish,
funk, with the New Breed Orchestra,
pop, jazz. Wednesday, 8 pm, Psydecar,
reggae, funk.

Boar Cross’n, 390 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-729-2989. Friday and
Saturday, Uptown Groove, pop, jazz.

The Book Works/Pannikin Cafe,
Flower Hill Mall. I-5 at Via de la Valle,
Del Mar. 858-755-3735. Friday, 8 pm,

the Int’l Silver Strings Submarine Band
featuring Billy Watson, blues.

Borders Books and Music, 11160
Rancho Carmel Drive, Carmel
Mountain. 858-618-1814. Saturday,
8 pm, Lighter, rock.

The Calypso Cafe, 576 North
Highway 101, Encinitas. 760-632-
8252. Thursday, Billy Watson, blues.
Friday, Cal-Son, salsa. Saturday, call
club for information.

The Camelot Inn, 887 San Marcos
Boulevard, San Marcos. 760-744-
1332. Friday, the Strange Woods, Celtic
folk. Saturday, Glenfinian, folk.

Carvers, 11940 Bernardo Plaza Drive,
Rancho Bernardo. 858-566-2400.
Friday, the McNallys, rock. Saturday,
Jeff Lee, acoustic.

Coyote Bar and Grill, 300 Carlsbad
Village Drive, Carlsbad. 760-729-
4695. Thursday, 6 pm to 10 pm, Red
Lane, blues. Friday, 6 pm to 10 pm,
Bordertown, rock, blues, folk.
Saturday, 3 pm to 5:30 pm, Big Daddy
& the Moneyshakers, 6 pm to 10 pm,
Billy Thompson, blues. Sunday, 5 pm
to 9 pm, Reggie Smith & Pressed for
Time, jazz. Monday, 6 pm to 10 pm,
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When I was 10 or 11 years old, my parents

rented a cheap alto saxophone from Ozzie’s

Music in La Mesa. It was to be my instru-

ment for school band. Clarinet, tuba, snare

drum — I wanted to play anything but the

saxophone. It was a heavy, loopy chrome

thing that deformed my lower lip when I blew

it. By seventh grade, though, surf rock had

shown me the soul of the thing, and I was

in a band. By junior high, I was in the march-

ing band and still playing out front in little

rock bands. I was developing serious chops,

or at least I thought so until Hollis Gentry

moved to our school. Gentry was a jaw-drop-

ping talent on sax even then, and he brought

with him a new language: jazz. I made the

cut in Crawford High’s award-winning jazz

ensemble by putting my alto sax away for-

ever and taking up the

baritone sax, a comic

monster of a horn. I was

terrible at it, but they let

me stay in because I was

big enough to actually

hold the thing and make

noise come out of its

brassy bowels. I coasted

along behind Mr. Gen-

try’s talent for years.

Imagine four genius

saxophone talents on a

par with Hollis Gentry,

and you have the Rova

Saxophone Quartet out

of San Francisco. For the

past 25 years, the mem-

bers of Rova have gigged,

composed, re-hearsed,

and recorded at a ferocious pace. They are

considered something of an experimental

improvisational outlet, but in fact much of

their music is tightly scripted (if wack) stuff.

They’ve earned awards — Meet the Com-

poser has honored Rova most frequently. This

year, the quartet aired four commissions at

Meet the Composer’s two-day fest in Min-

neapolis. The best sax players, Rova

members included, have tapped into the fact

that no other instrument mimics the human

voice so perfectly as does the saxophone. But

there’s just such a cartoon feel to the tonal-

ity that it’s sometimes hard to take the

saxophone seriously. I never really did, until I

met Hollis Gentry.

ROVA SAXOPHONE QUARTET, Spruce

Street Forum, Friday, December 6, 8 p.m.

619-295-0301. $20; $15 students.

BY DAVE GOOD

ROVA SAXOPHONE QUARTET

N  TEO
F !CLUBS

TUESDAYS

DEEP C
TRAVIS

WEDNESDAYS

GROUNDWERK
AVERAGE JOE ATONE

JESSE DAVIS LAMONT

THURSDAYS

HIP HOP  REGGAE
FRIDAYS

4 REAL
TORIN REA MATT MUSSELMAN

DUSTIN BROWN KEVIN FREMON

SATURDAYS

SOUNDS FROM THE 
UNDERGROUND
MARKALAN J-BE +GUESTS

SUNDAYS

SHAKEDOWN
SEA WHAT?

JERSAN

619-233-2830

PUB & NIGHTCLUB

O’CONNELL’S

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

THE JACKSON 3
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

TOMCAT

COURTNEY

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

FULL CIRCLE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

NECTARINE

TUESDAYS

JJ SLYDE INVITATIONAL

PRO BLUES JAM

POOL - FOOSBALL - DARTS

1310 MORENA BLVD. • 619-276-5637

Karaokemania
WED. & THURS. – 9 PM

NO COVER

California
CLUB

OPEN DAILY 12 PM TO 2 AM

STATE COLLEGE AREA
5522 EL CAJON BOULEVARD

(BEHIND CARDROOM)
CALL CLUB FOR BOOKINGS

619-287-2895

FRIDAY, DEC. 6

Red Eye Gravy
Horsepower
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Big Rig Deluxe
NO COVER

FRIDAY, DEC. 13

The Millionaires
Lovelight Shine

SATURDAY, DEC. 14

CD RELEASE PARTY

José Sinatra 
& the

Troy Dante Inferno
FRIDAY, DEC. 20

Decidedly So

Overheard at

B A R  &  G R I L L

It’s All At…

THE LIARS’ CLUB
3844 Mission Blvd. • Mission Beach

858.488.2340

What goes on...
Monday Nights

$9.95 Top Sirloin Dinner
$2 Amber Drafts

Tuesday Nights
$2 You-Call-It Drinks 8-10 pm

Excluding Belgian beers, big bottles
and some super premiums.

Friday Nights
Local Beer Night

with $2.50 San Diego Drafts
Sunday Days

NFL Satellite • $5.95 Breakfast
Buffet from 9 am-12 pm
Beer & Drink Specials

Weekdays 4-7 pm &
Sunday Nights 9 pm-12 am

Happy Hour with $2 Appetizers,
Wells & Amber Drafts

“I’m only
having
one.”

Friday, December 13

Stone Brewery Night
We’ll be pouring Stone Double 

Bastard from the cask. All of 
our local beers are only $2.50!

La Jolla’s Only
Dance Lounge

$3 Martinis
all night.

Our world-famous 
DJs spinning 

global rhythms 
from house and 

hip-hop to 
Euro-dance.

DJ Giovanni
Reservations Hotline:

858-459-5010
www.ILFORNOBISTRO.com

909 Prospect Street
Downtown La Jolla

Cover’s

on Us!

Sponsored by

Mediterranean Bistro

THURSDAYS
AATT

4 pm-7 pm every day!



Billy Watson, blues. Wednesday, 6 pm
to 10 pm, Johnny “B” Blues.

Danato’s Ristorante, 1280 East Vista
Way, Vista. 760-724-7242. Friday and
Saturday, 7:30 pm, Susie Burns and
Tim Maglione, jazz.

Fogerty’s Pub, 1260 West Valley
Parkway, Escondido. 760-480-0833.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
Bottomline, classic rock. Wednesday,
the Working Cowboy Band.

Greek Village Restaurant &
Taverna, 6030 Paseo Del Norte,
Carlsbad. 760-603-9672. Friday and
Saturday, 7 pm, Leonidas Kogias,
Roumiana, and John Bilezikjian,
traditional Greek and international
music.

Hennessey’s Tavern (Carlsbad), 2777
Roosevelt Street, Carlsbad. 760-729-
6951. Friday, Ron & Gonzo, acoustic.
Saturday, Fish & the Seaweeds, funk,
blues.

The Kraken, 2531 Old Highway 101,
Cardiff. 760-436-6483. Thursday, Jeff
Moore & the Witchdoctors, blues.
Friday, Tommy Budd & Windy City,
blues. Saturday, the Backwater Blues
Band.

La Casa del Zorro, 3845 Yaqui Pass
Road, Borrego Springs. 760-767-5323.
Fox Den: Thursday through Saturday,
7 pm to 11 pm, Tony Lencioni. Sunday
and Monday, 7 pm to 11 pm, Dick
Matson, piano and vocals.

La Costa Coffee Roasting Co., 6965
El Camino Real, Suite 208, La Costa.
760-438-8160. Music hours are from
7 pm to 10 pm. Friday, Sonny & the
Rumble Tones, blues. Saturday, Linda
Sargent, folk.

Martini Ranch, 485 South Coast
Highway (at “D” Street), Encinitas.
760-943-9101. Tuesday, the David
Patrone Quartet, jazz.

McCabe’s Beach Club, 1145 South
Tremont, Oceanside. 760-439-6646.
Call club for information.

The Metaphor Coffeehouse, 258 East
Second Avenue, Escondido. 760-489-
8890. Thursday and Monday,
Dixieland jazz. Friday, Ed Eastwood
and guests. Saturday, See Spot Run,
alternative.

Miracles Cafe, 1953 San Elijo Avenue,
Cardiff. 760-943-7924. Saturday,
7:30 pm, to 10:30 pm, John Foltz, folk.
Sunday, 10 am to 1 pm, Brian Koehler,
jazz. Tuesday, open mike.

Mocha Marketplace, 1020 West San
Marcos Boulevard, San Marcos.
760-744-2112. Friday, 7:30 pm to
10:30 pm, 5 O’Clock Shadow, jazz,
swing.

Neimans Bar and Grill, 300 Carlsbad
Village Drive, Carlsbad. 760-729-
4131. Thursday, 6:15 pm to 9:15 pm,
the Cradit Union, swing. Friday and
Sunday, salsa rock en español.
Saturday, 9:30 pm, hip-hop, live band.

Rio Rico Restaurant & Cantina, 5256
South Mission Road, Bonsall.
760-945-1250. Friday, 7 pm to 9 pm,
Frank Alves, contemporary jazz.

Second Wind (Escondido), 1320 East
Valley Parkway, Escondido. 760-746-
7408. Friday and Saturday, Private
Domain, rock and roll.

Surf N’Saddle, 123 West Plaza Street
(Lomas Santa Fe and Highway 101),
Solana Beach. 858-755-9474.
Thursday, 9 pm, open mike. Friday,
Concord, rock. Saturday, the Janet
Ricci Band, rock.

BEACHES

Bahia Hotel, 998 West Mission Bay
Drive, Mission Beach. 858-488-0551.
Tangier Bar: Friday and Saturday,
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm, James Bianchi,
contemporary piano/vocals.

Blind Melons, 710 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-483-7844.
Thursday, Physul, the Heaving
Grooves, and 3 Against 1, rock. Friday,
Tabularasa, Spoken Gun, and Futyle,
rock, hip-hop. Saturday, Sun Ru and
Organix, alternative. Sunday, Joseph
Scott, G. Williams, and KO-2,
acoustic/folk. Wednesday, Alfred
Howard & the K23 Orchestra, jazz.

’Canes Bar and Grill, 3105 Ocean
Front Walk, Mission Beach. 858-488-
1780. Music is alternative/rock.
Thursday, Bouncing Souls, Anti-Flag,
Wanted Dead, and the Code. Friday,
Shots Fired, Josh Todd, My Ruin,
Daemos, and Innocent. Saturday,
Tainted Love and Rabbi Gimbel’s
Chanukah Time Revue. Sunday, Rocket
from the Crypt, the Bronx, and Tori
Cobras. Monday, the Kottonmouth
Kings, Mower, Ill Kidd, and Last
Laugh. Tuesday, the Ataris, Sugarcult,
Rufio, and the Go Reflex. Wednesday,
Across the Room, Agave, Undecided,
and Zone 4.

Cannibal Bar, at the Catamaran
Hotel, 3999 Mission Boulevard,
Mission Beach. 858-488-1081. Friday,
Pink Froyd, rock. Saturday, call club
for information.

Chateau Orleans, 926 Turquoise
Street, Pacific Beach. 858-488-6744.

Thursday, Tomcat Courtney & the
Blues Dusters, blues.

Dream Street, 2228 Bacon Street,
Ocean Beach. 619-222-8131. All
music is alternative/rock unless
otherwise noted. Thursday, Kuatro
Viente, Kanary, Side Pocket, and
Critical Me. Friday, JHC, Latigo,
Snapt, and Zero Point. Saturday,
Ricksha, Altered Time, Killing Floor,
and Collage Menage. Wednesday,
Dirty Sanchez, Big Fellas, Pants On
Fire, and Jason Howell.

Elario’s Bistro & Sky Lounge (atop
the Hotel La Jolla), 7955 La Jolla
Shores Drive, La Jolla. 858-459-0541.
Music is blues/jazz unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, 7 pm to 10 pm,
Dejablu with Kymberlee Maxine.
Friday, Aubrey Fay. Saturday, Dora
Hall & Mixed Company. Tuesday, the
Mikole Kaar Duo. Wednesday, Torre
& Novelli.

Hennessey’s Tavern (PB), 4650
Mission Boulevard, Pacific Beach.
858-483-8847. Friday, D.J. Rio, rock.

Il Forno, 909 Prospect Street (next to
the Hard Rock Cafe), La Jolla.
858-459-5010. The Room: Friday,
Afinity, rhumba and Spanish guitar.
Saturday and Wednesday, the
Wagnertorre & Christiano Novelli Duo,
Brazilian rhythm.

La Valencia Hotel, 1132 Prospect
Street, La Jolla. 858-454-0771.
Thursday, Sunday, and Wednesday,
6 pm to 10 pm, Barry Levich, piano
variety. Friday and Saturday, 7:30 pm
to 11:30 pm, Leviticus.

Moondoggies, 832 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-483-6550. Friday,
Wonka Bar, rock.

Moray’s Lounge, at the Catamaran
Hotel, 3999 Mission Boulevard,
Mission Beach. 858-488-1081.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Wednesday, Rick Ross, jazz. Sunday
through Tuesday, Larry Fogle, singer,
pianist.

Pacific Beach Bar & Grill, 860 Garnet
Avenue, Pacific Beach. 858-272-7278.
Sunday, 1 pm to close, live bands on
the patio.

Tiki House, 1152 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-273-9734. Friday,
Big Daddy & the Moneyshakers, blues,
swing. Saturday, Todd Stedman & the
Fat Tones, blues. Sunday, open
acoustic.

Victor’s Restaurant & Bar, 2702
North Mission Bay Drive, Mission
Bay. 858-490-3380. Friday, 8 pm,
David Arkenstone.

Winstons, 1921 Bacon Street, Ocean
Beach. 619-222-6822. Thursday, Jerry

Joseph & the Jack Mormons, rock.
Friday, Agua Dulce, Latin jazz.
Saturday, Carlos Washington’s Giant
People, jazz. Sunday, 4 pm to 8 pm,
Earl Thomas & the Blues Ambassadors,
blues, 8:30 pm, Jah Blood & the Fiyah
Angels, reggae. Monday, the Last Exit
Band, rock. Tuesday, Tubby and Fuzzy
Waldorf, rock. Wednesday, Pink
Froyd, rock.

SAN DIEGO

Anthony’s Star of the Sea, 1360
North Harbor Drive, San Diego.
619-232-7408. Thursday, 6 pm to
9 pm, the Jaime Valle Bossa/Jazz Duo,
Brazilian-Latin jazz.

Borders Books and Music, 1072
Camino del Rio North, Mission
Valley. 619-295-2201. Friday, 8 pm,
Lighter, rock.

Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos Avenue,
Bay Park. 619-275-LIVE. Music is
alternative/rock. Thursday, Zone 4,
One Track Mind, and Allotic.
Saturday, Life Hates Me, Swan, the
Thought Experiment, Hung Donkey,
the Abuse, Divided by Zero, Tragic
Ritual, Lodus, Turam, and Big Vinnie.
Tuesday, Meatwagon and Inciting
Riots. Wednesday, Vampire!,
Jiggawatt, Magni, and Season of Decay.

Club Xanth, 4225 30th Street, San
Diego. 619-584-2720. Music is hard
core/punk. Thursday, 8 pm, Calvin
Johnson, Little Wings, the Blow, and
Tender Buttons.

Epicentre, 8450 Mira Mesa
Boulevard, Mira Mesa. 858-271-4000.
All music is alternative/rock. Friday,
Fixt, Croydon, Stolen, and Driver Jake.
Saturday, XstandX, Impact, Matoe,
What Lies Within, and Stars of
Tomorrow. Monday, Antifreeze,
Rudiger, Sunblind, Breakdance
Vietnam, and Playing for Keeps.

Flick’s, 10717 University Avenue,
Hillcrest. 619-297-2056. Thursday,
10:30 pm, Alcazar, rock.

The Gordon Biersch Brewery, 5010
Mission Center Road, San Diego.
619-688-1120. Friday, 8 pm to 11 pm,
the Boogiemen, blues. Saturday, 8 pm
to 11 pm, Big Daddy & the
Moneyshakers, blues, swing. Sunday,
noon to 3 pm, Svoboda & Benedetti,
Flamenco/jazz guitar.

Humphrey’s, Half Moon Inn, 2241
Shelter Island Drive, Shelter Island.
619-224-3577. The Backstage Lounge:
Thursday, 8 pm, Carol Ames, Lisa
Sanders, Sven-Erik Seaholm, Chuck
Schiele & Mysterious Ways, and
Bootleg, rock. Friday, 6 pm, Full Effect
Band, 9:30 pm, Detroit Underground,

CLUBS
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The rock ’n’ roll junkie mystique only looks

cool if you don’t think about it too much. You

know: Live fast, die young, leave a good-look-

ing corpse. The flaws in this line of thinking

aren’t hard to find. For starters: Ever see a

picture of Johnny Thunders from late in his

life? He made a shockingly ugly corpse even

when he was still alive.

Neil Michael Hagerty spent the ’90s

as half of the underground rock world’s most

famously intoxicated couple, with Jennifer

Herrema, in their band Royal Trux. Hagerty

had been a member of Pussy Galore, the

band that also spawned the Jon Spencer

Blues Explosion. But when he found his

muse in teen beauty queen Her-

rema, Hagerty took Pussy

Galore’s post-punk intellectual

pursuit of rock sleaze to its limit.

Royal Trux won an audience with

wildly inconsistent but often

intriguing albums such as the

bizarre Twin Infinitives, but it

often seemed like they were

more famous for what they sym-

bolized — a romantic notion of

beautiful, self-destructive youth.

Some people can go on

being self-destructive for a long

time, but no one can go on being

young forever. So Hagerty grew

up and, reportedly, cleaned up.

He has said that Herrema didn’t,

and that is why he left Royal Trux

in the middle of a tour. Since

then, he has released two solo

albums to very good reviews. The

latest, Plays That Good Old Rock

and Roll, is full of boogie rhythms

and wah-wah abuse. But Hagerty’s current

tour will find him playing solo and acoustic.

Here’s to living long enough to try new things.

NEIL MICHAEL HAGERTY, The Casbah, Fri-

day, December 6, 8 p.m. 619-232-4355.

$8.

BY WILLIAM CRAIN

NEIL MICHAEL HAGERTY

N  TEO
F !

®

Dining • Cocktails • Live Music

Thursday • Dec. 5 • 9 pm

Rockabilly Thursdays with

HOT ROD LINCOLN
Friday • Dec. 6 • 9 pm

VAMP
GOAT ROPER
SOUL CAMP

Saturday • Dec. 7 • 9 pm

RIP CARSON
GHOST TOWN

DEPUTIES
Mondays

Tuesdays @ 6:30 pm

ZYDECO TUESDAYS

Wednesday • Dec. 11 • 9 pm

KARAOKE/DJ
NO COVER/$2 DRINKS

UPCOMING:

12/12: ACE-HI • HOT ROD LINCOLN

12/13: DEKE DICKERSON 
XMAS SHOW

12/14: MISSISSIPPI MUDD
JOHNNY VOODOO

6-8 pm

SWING 
LESSONS

8 pm-close

TANGO 
DANCING

NAPA/MORENA • 5302 Napa St.
21 & Up • For Info: 619/542/0562

www.TIOLEOS.com

SPORTS BAR AND NIGHTCLUB

Friday, Dec. 6 • 9 pm-1:30 am

Etta’s Place 7th Anniversary

and Etta & Warren’s Birthday Party

with

AVALANCHE

Saturday, Dec. 7 • 9 pm-2 am

“CLUB CURVES”
DJ spinning Top 40 & Hip-Hop

Sunday, Dec. 8 • 4-8 pm

JAM SESSION HOSTED BY

LADY STAR

Every Sunday & Thursday • 9 pm-1:30 am

KARAOKE

Every Monday • 8 pm-Midnight

BLUES JAM HOSTED BY

THE BLUES HALL OF FAME

Wednesdays • 6-9 pm

HAPPY HOUR WITH ANIMAL 32

SATELLITE • WIDE SCREEN TV

6179 UNIVERSITY AVE.
AT COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY

619-582-6730

The ONLY dance floor 
in the College area!

Announcing

Fine Music &
Smooth Dining

7855 La Jolla Shores, 11th Floor

Reservations @ 858.551.3621

Thursday       Dec. 5

Deja Blue
Kimberly Maxine Trio

Friday        Dec. 6

Aubrey Fay
Blues Band

Saturday       Dec. 7

Dora Hall
and Mixed Co.

Tuesday         Dec. 10

Cynthia Hammond
3-piece band with vocals

Wednesday    Dec. 11

Torre & Novelli
Brazilian Duo

The Thrill is Back

The french gourmet

all ages! all the time!!!

Friday, December 6

Fixt • Croydon
Stolen • Driver Jake

Saturday, December 7

Impact • Matoe
What Lies Within • XstandX

Stars of Tomorrow

Monday, December 9

Antifreeze • Rudiger
SunBlind

Breakdance Vietnam
Playing for Keeps

Friday, December 13

Ferretto • 7 Hills
Halifax • Just a Joke

Saturday, December 14

Old Town Avenue
Serene (from Seattle)

Friday, December 20

Fifth Wheel • Purgatory
No Vanity • Losing Balance

Lo-Key

Friday, December 27

Larger Than Life • Name Taken
Dumbstruck • Rudiger

SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
COMMISSION FOR ARTS & CULTURE

8450 Mira  Mesa  B lvd .  •  858.271.4000
www.epicentre.org

Vista Entertainment
Center & Rocker Non-
Stopper Productions

present

DECK THE
HALLS

WITH METAL

1 NIGHT ONLY
December 21, 2002

The only all-girl tribute
band to Iron Maiden

with special guests

CHAOTIC ORDER
& WITHER

$10

Tickets on sale at Vista
Entertainment Center
or call (760)941-1032

for further information.

SUNDAYS & MONDAYS

NFL 
Football
99¢ Domestic Drafts
$4.95 Domestic
Pitchers

TUESDAYS
$2 Wells
$4.95 Domestic 
Pitchers

WEDNESDAYS
$2 U-Call-Its
(WELLS ONLY)

THURSDAYS

Ladies’
Night
$3 Martinis
for the Ladies
(PREMIUMS
$1 EXTRA)
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rock, soul. Saturday, 4 pm, Big Bill
Morganfield, 9:30 pm, Black Mambo,
jazz. Sunday, 8 pm to midnight, Quiet
Storm, jazz. Tuesday, 8:30 pm, the
Soul Persuaders. Wednesday, 8 pm to
midnight, Fattburger, jazz.

The Imperial House, 505 Kalmia
Street, San Diego. 619-234-3525.
Friday and Saturday, Rick Lyon,
contemporary keyboard.

In Cahoots, 5373 Mission Center
Road, Mission Valley. 619-291-8635.
Call club for information.

The Inn Suites, 2223 El Cajon
Boulevard, San Diego. 619-296-2101.
Wednesday, 8 pm to 10 pm,
workshop/concert with the San Diego
Concert Jazz Band.

Kelly’s Pub, 6344 El Cajon Boulevard,
College Area. 619-286-0400. Friday
and Saturday, live music. Wednesday,
Tommy Price, acoustic.

The Kensington Club, 4079 Adams
Avenue, Kensington. 619-284-2848.
Music is alternative. Friday, Watch It
Burn, Congress of the Cow, and
Gunfighter. Saturday, the Tori Cobras,
Buckfast Superbee, and the Trash Brats.

O’Connell’s Pub and Nightclub,
1310 Morena Boulevard, Bay Park.
619-276-5637. Friday, the Jackson 3,
rock. Saturday, Tomcat Courtney &
the Blue Dusters.

The Ould Sod, 3373 Adams Avenue,
Normal Heights. 619-284-6594.
Friday, Gregory Page, alternative.
Tuesday, Irish jam session.
Wednesday, the Hatchet Brothers, folk.

Pal Joey’s, 5147 Waring Road, Allied
Gardens. 619-286-7873. Friday, Idle
Train, rock. Saturday, Smooth Unit,
rock.

The Playhouse, 4746 El Cajon
Boulevard, San Diego. 619-284-8802.
Saturday, Keenwild, West 78 and
R.D.G., alternative.

Rosie O’Grady’s, 3402 Adams
Avenue, Normal Heights. 619-284-
7666. Friday and Saturday, live rock
and blues.

San Diego Sports Club, 1271
University Avenue, San Diego.
619-299-7372. Call club for
information.

The Scene, 7514 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard, San Diego. 858-505-9111.
Music is alternative/rock. Thursday,
Playing For Keeps, Luminaire, and
Falling For Alba. Friday, Atreyu,
Avenge Sevenfold, Hopesfall, and
Underminded. Saturday, Trite, Larger
Than Life, F.O.N., Offset, and No Way
Out.

Scolari’s Office, 3936 30th Street, San
Diego. 619-296-3546. Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, live alternative
music.

Second Wind, 8515 Navajo Road, San
Carlos. 619-465-1730. Music starts at
9 pm. Friday and Saturday, Serious
Guise, classic rock.

Sham Rocks Shack, 7059 El Cajon
Boulevard (1/2 block east of 70th
Street), College Area. 619-463-2263.
Call club for information.

Soma, 3350 Sports Arena Boulevard,
San Diego. 619-226-SOMA. Friday,
7:30 pm, Bad Credit, Blender, Buckfast
Superbee, Hot Like a Robot, and Reeve
Oliver.

Tio Leo’s Lounge, 5302 Napa Street
(at Morena Boulevard), Bay Park.
619-542-1462. Thursday, Hot Rod
Lincoln, rockabilly. Friday, Vamp,
Goat Roaper, and Soul Camp.
Saturday, Rip Carson and the Ghost
Town Deputies, rockabilly.

Tutto Mare, 4365 Executive Drive, La
Jolla (Golden Triangle area). 858-597-
1188. Wednesday, 5:30 pm, the Jaime
Valle/Bob Magnusson Jazz Quartet.

Twiggs Tea and Coffee Company,
4590 Park Boulevard, University
Heights. 619-296-0616. Thursday,
Andy Lohr, folk. Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, 8 pm, Jason & Jane, acoustic
pop rock. Also, Sunday, 4 pm, the
Celtic Ensemble, folk. Wednesday,
open mike.

DOWNTOWN

Blarney Stone Pub, 502 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-8519. Thursday
through Sunday, and Wednesday,
Steve Brewer, acoustic.

Borders Books & Music (Gaslamp),
668 Sixth Avenue, San Diego.
619-702-4200. Friday, 9 pm, the Kathy
Burg Band, rock.

Buffalo Joe’s, 600 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-236-1616. Friday,
Dave Wakeling. Saturday, the Disco
Pimps. Sunday, Whitey Conwell.
Wednesday, the B-Side Players.

Caffeinds Lounge 634, 634
Broadway, downtown. 828-274-7605.
Saturday, 9 pm, B.D. Katz, folk.

The Casbah, 2501 Kettner Boulevard,
midtown. 619-232-HELL. Music is
alternative/rock unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, Henry Rollins Band,
Watch It Burn, and Maudlin. Friday,
the Supersuckers, Throw Rag, and the
Mice. Saturday, the Furious IV, Agent
51, the Lovelight Shine, and Jon Cougar
Concentration Camp. Sunday, Glen
Tilbrook and Jim Bianco. Monday,
Canyon, Roots of Orchis, and the
Anchors. Tuesday, Neil Michael
Hagerty, China Clippers, and John
Hogan. Wednesday, the Tarts, Irradio,
the Shambles, and the Dempsey Project.

Chuey’s Numero Uno, 1894 Main
Street, downtown. 619-234-6937.
Friday, Rikacka.

Club Montage, 2028 Hancock Street,
Balboa Park. 619-418-8858. Call club
for information.

Croce’s Jazz Bar, 802 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-4355. All music is
jazz unless otherwise noted. Friday
and Saturday, Primo. Sunday and
Monday, Glen Fisher con Alma.
Tuesday, the Shep Meyers Quartet.

Wednesday, the Jorge Comberos
Quintet.

Croce’s Top Hat Bar and Grille, 802
Fifth Avenue, downtown. 619-233-
4355. Friday, Fuzzy & the Bluesmen,
blues. Saturday, the Shelltown Horns,
blues.

Dakota Grill and Spirits, 901 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-234-5554.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Wednesday, 6:30 pm to 10:30 pm,
Peter Robberecht/Pianoman, pop/Top
40.

Dick’s Last Resort, 345 Fourth
Avenue, downtown. 619-231-9100.
Thursday, Koko Loco, pop. Friday,
Martha’s Kitchen, blues, rock.
Saturday, Straight Six. Sunday, Hera’s
Olive, rock. Tuesday, Ron’s Garage,
acoustic rock. Wednesday, Private
Domain, rock and roll.

Dizzy’s, 344 Seventh Avenue,
downtown. 858-270-7467. Thursday,
7:30 pm, the Mesa College Concert Jazz
Band. Friday, 8:30 pm, Brazil Soul.
Saturday, 7 pm, Laura Zambo, Tom
Griesgraber, Jim Earp, William Stern,
and Jeff Faymen. Sunday, 7 pm to
10 pm, Broken Hills featuring Peter
Boland. Tuesday, 8 pm, Stephanie
Nakasian with Hod O’Brien,
vocals/piano. Wednesday, 7:30 pm,
the San Diego Legacy Big Band.

4th & B, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343. Sunday, 7 pm, the
Makaha Sons and Darlene Ahuna,
island sounds, with Leokane Pryor.

Hajji Baba, 1065 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. 619-595-7887. Thursday,
7:30 pm, salsa. Friday and Saturday,
live Middle Eastern music.

Jimmy Love’s, 672 Fifth Avenue
(corner of Fifth and G), downtown.
619-595-0123. Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, 9:45 pm, live pop music.
Sunday, 6:30 pm, Masterpiece, jazz,
funk, R&B. Monday, 6:30 pm to

11 pm, the Jazz Allstars. Tuesday,
Mystique, jazz, funk, R&B.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm, the Soul Revue.

Martini Ranch, 528 F Street,
downtown. 619-235-6100.
Wednesday, the David Patrone
Quartet, jazz.

The New Bristol Hotel, 1055 First
Avenue (between Broadway and C
Street), downtown. 619-232-6141.

Friday, 6 pm to 9 pm, the Aubrey Fay
Band, jazz.

Ole Madrid, 755 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-557-0146. Tuesday,
6 pm to 8 pm, Inner Voyage, jazz.

Patrick’s II, 428 F Street, downtown.
619-233-3077. Thursday, Jonny Viau
and the Blue Allstars. Friday, Big Mo
and Bayou Bros. Saturday, Nik Simon
Band. Sunday, Blue Largo. Monday,
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TO GET YOUR LOCAL CD

REVIEWED, PLEASE MAIL

IT TO: Jennifer Ball, Hometown

CDs, San Diego Reader, 

P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA

92186-5803

The Brian Setzer Orchestra shines

at jazzing up old holiday favorites

with their swinging style on their

first holiday album, Boogie Woo-

gie Christmas.

With tunes ranging from

Elvis’s “Blue Christmas” to

Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite,

the album features arrangements

of the quintessential songs of the

season. The trio remains traditional

with tracks like “O Holy Night”

and “Baby, It’s Cold Outside,”

but they bust out in a bluesy ver-

sion of “Santa Claus Is Back in

Town,” where Setzer remarks,

“Oh what fun it is to ride in a ’57

Chevrolet.”

In addition to the Brian Set-

zer Orchestra’s renditions of hol-

iday favorites, the album includes

an original composition by Set-

zer entitled “So They Say It’s

Christmas.” In a voice that sounds

like he’s channeling Dean Mar-

tin, Setzer sings, “So you know

when Christmas rolls around/ I

just can’t help but feeling kinda

down/ ’cause you’re my Christ-

mastime/ the one I’m thinking

of/ when they say it’s Christ-

mastime, my love.”

Oh, Dean-o.

>hometown CDs
BY MARY MONTGOMERY

Album Name: Boogie Woogie Christmas (2002)

Artist: The Brian Setzer Orchestra

Label: Surfdog Records

Songs: 1) Jingle Bells 2) Boogie Woogie Santa Claus 3) Winter

Wonderland 4) Blue Christmas 5) Santa Claus Is Back in Town 

6) Baby, It’s Cold Outside (duet with Ann-Margret???) 7) The

Nutcracker Suite 8) (Everybody’s Waitin’ For) The Man with the

Bag 9) Sleigh Ride 10) So They Say It’s Christmas 11) O Holy Night

12) The Amens

Price/Where Available: amazon.com for $13.99

Band Members: Brian Setzer (guitar, lead vocals), Mark W.

Winchester (bassist, supporting vocals), Bernie Dresel (drummer)

Extra Info: On December 12, the Brian Setzer Orchestra will be

in New York taping an appearance on Late Night with Conan

O’Brien in which the trio will perform a track from Boogie Woogie

Christmas.

Website: briansetzer.net

Brian Setzer

Sunday Family-Style
Italian Dinner

Gather together to share a timeless Italian tradition.

Four-course dinner featuring shared family platters of regional gourmet dishes.

$20 per person. Please call for details and reservations.

647 South Highway 101, Solana Beach • 858.755.2525

[next to the Courtyard by Marriott]

Book your holiday and corporate parties today!

COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC • 21 w/ID
2501 KETTNER BLVD. • 232-4355

www.casbahmusic.comCALL FOR TIX: 619-220-TIXS
www.ticketmaster.com

THURSDAY • DECEMBER 5

RISE ABOVE!

HENRY ROLLINS BAND
PERFORMING THE SONGS OF BLACK FLAG

TO BENEFIT THE WEST MEMPHIS THREE

WATCH IT BURN • MAUDLIN
FRIDAY • DECEMBER 6

SUPERSUCKERS
THROW RAG • THE MICE

SATURDAY • DECEMBER 7
ROCK 105/JIM BEAM PRESENT

FURIOUS IV
AGENT 51

THE LOVELIGHT
SHINE

JON COUGAR

CONCENTRATION CAMP
SUNDAY • DECEMBER 8

VH1 CLASSIC PRESENTS

GLENN TILBROOK
OF SQUEEZE

JIM BIANCO
MONDAY • DECEMBER 9

CANYON
ROOTS OF ORCHIS • ANCHORS

TUESDAY • DECEMBER 10

NEIL MICHAEL
HAGERTY

(EX-ROYAL TRUX)

CHINA CLIPPERS
JOHN HOGAN

WEDNESDAY • DECEMBER 11

THE TARTS • IRRADIO
THE SHAMBLES

THE DEMPSEY  PROJECT
THURSDAY • DECEMBER 12

90 DAY MEN
KILL ME TOMORROW
DANCE DISASTER MOVEMENT

FRIDAY • DECEMBER 13

FU MANCHU
SATURDAY • DECEMBER 14

ORIGINAL SINNERS
(EXENE CERVENKA OF X)

SUNDAY • DECEMBER 15

LUNA
TUESDAY • DECEMBER 17

TOYS FOR TOTS SHOW

KUT U UP • EVILADO

THE AFTER PARTY

CAUTION CHILDREN

MONDAY • DECEMBER 23

EL VEZ
THE CHRISTMAS SHOW

RABBI GIMBEL’S 
JEWS EXPLOSION

SATURDAY • DECEMBER 28

BIG SANDY
& HIS FLY-RITE BOYS

DEKE DICKERSON
TUESDAY • DECEMBER 31

NEW YEAR’S EVE

STEVE POLTZ
AND FRIENDS

PERFORMING SOLO AND
RUGBURNS SONGS

A.M. VIBE • VERTIBIRD

OPEN THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY 5 PM

FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT

LOUNGE OPEN TIL 2 AM

JUST NORTH OF PACIFIC BEACH

IN SOUTHERN LA JOLLA

not just a restaurant. a revolution.

7 COURSE DINNER FOR TWO

$39.95 (LIMITED TIME ONLY)

FREE APPETIZERS FROM 5-7 PM

21+ FOR BAR AND EVENTS

VEGETARIAN FINE DINING     FULL BAR LOUNGE

GALOKA INTERNATIONAL
5662 La Jolla Blvd , Bird Rock (858) 551-8610

THURSDAY - REGGAE FEVER

(ADDIS GROOVE PRODUCTIONS)

FRIDAY - FORWARD FUNK
(LIVE AFRO-BEAT & BHANGRA)

SATURDAY - LIVE MUSIC
(CALL FOR DETAILS)

SUNDAY - PASS THE PEAS
(OPEN MIC POETRY, SIGN UP 7:30 PM, 

COME EARLY)
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VISIT WWW.GALOKA.COM

OPEN THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY 5 PM

FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT

LOUNGE OPEN TIL 2 AM

7 COURSE DINNER FOR TWO

$39.95 (LIMITED TIME ONLY)

FREE APPETIZERS FROM 5-7 PM
21+ FOR BAR AND EVENTS



Red Lane. Tuesday, Backwater Blues.
Wednesday, Texas Twisters.

Red C Lounge, 756 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-2830. Call club
for information.

Rock Bottom, 401 G Street, Gaslamp.
619-231-7000. Thursday, the San
Diego Island Boys, pop. Friday, the 80z
Allstars, pop.

Sevilla, 555 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-5979. Music is
Latin. Tuesday, Salsumba.
Wednesday, Walter II y Rumbaney.

Starbucks, 511 F Street, Gaslamp.
858-274-7605. Friday, 8 pm, B.D.
Katz, folk.

U.S. Grant Hotel, 326 Broadway,
downtown. 619-232-3121. Lounge:
Friday and Saturday, Ches Wesley,
contemporary piano.

The Westgate Hotel, 1055 Second
Avenue, downtown. 619-238-1818.
The Plaza Bar: Friday and Saturday,
8 pm, Fran Loskota, piano and vocals.
Monday, 8 pm, Julio de la Huerta,
guitar and vocals. Tuesday and
Wednesday, 8 pm, Karen Giorgio,
piano and vocals.

The Fontainebleau Restaurant:
Friday, Monday, and Wednesday,
Peter Robberecht/Pianoman.

The Wyndham Emerald Plaza, 400
West Broadway, downtown. 619-239-
4500. The Sidebar Lounge: Thursday
and Wednesday, 5 pm to 7:30 pm, Joe
Tarrantino, jazz piano, solo. Friday,
5 pm to 9 pm, Stellita and Joe
Tarrantino, pop.

SOUTH BAY/

CORONADO

The Butcher Shop, 556 Broadway,
Chula Vista. 619-420-9440. Thursday
through Saturday, and Wednesday,
8 pm to midnight, Danny Lopez,
contemporary.

Cafe LaMaze, 1441 Highland Avenue,
National City. 619-474-3222. Friday
and Saturday, piano bar, featuring
Sandy Chappel, Sammy Canonizado,
and Burnett Anderson.

Di-mond Jim’s Nightclub, 773 Third
Avenue, Chula Vista. 619-585-7323.
Friday and Saturday, the Sensations,
classic rock.

Edelweiss Restaurant, 230 Third
Avenue, Chula Vista. 619-426-5172.
Friday and Saturday, 6 pm, Gordon
Kohl, Kjell Holmes, or Vicki Eriqat,
European and ethnic accordion.

The Hi-Ball Lounge, 626 E Street,
Chula Vista. 619-425-3800. Friday,
funk. Saturday, special guests.

Hotel del Coronado, 1550 Orange
Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-6611.
Babcock & Story. Thursday through
Sunday, and Wednesday, Tony Lasley,
Latin jazz. Friday and Saturday,
8:30 pm, Barbara Jamerson, jazz.

Palm Court: Thursday through
Sunday, 5:30 pm, Ray Briz. Also,
Sunday, noon to 4 pm, Joey West.
Monday through Wednesday,
5:30 pm to 10:30 pm, John Cain.

Prince of Wales. Thursday,
Monday, and Wednesday, 6 pm to
10 pm, the Shep Meyers Quartet.
Friday, Saturday, and Tuesday,
6:30 pm to 10 pm, Daniel Jackson,
jazz. Sunday, 9 am to 1 pm, Tom
Azarello.

Island Sports & Spirits, 104 Orange
Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-3456.
Friday, Jumpstart, classic rock.
Saturday, Sonny & the Rumble Tones,
blues.

Loew’s Coronado Bay Resort, 4000
Coronado Bay Road, Coronado.
619-424-4000. Cays Lounge: Friday
and Saturday, 8 pm to midnight,
Mario Oliveras & Latin Spice, Latin
jazz.

EAST COUNTY

Borders Books & Music, 159 Parkway
Plaza, El Cajon. 619-593-5119.
Saturday, 7 pm, Andrew Hull, acoustic.

Dirk’s Niteclub, 7662 Broadway,
Lemon Grove. 619-469-6344. Friday
and Saturday, the Rockaholics, classic
rock.

Don’s Cocktail Lounge, 13321
Business Highway, El Cajon. 619-443-
2444. Friday and Saturday, Kennard &
Miller, country.

Fannie’s, 9143 Campo Road, Spring
Valley. 619-698-2204. Friday, Baywolf,
classic rock.

The German-American Societies,
1017 South Mollison Avenue, El
Cajon. 858-273-7283. Friday, 7:30 pm,
the Ray Barrie 12-Piece Big Band
featuring Jo Dark.

The Golden Goose Coffeehouse,
10001 Maine Avenue, Lakeside.
619-390-1990. Tuesday, 7 pm to
10 pm, Benchmark.

Magnolia Mulvaney’s, 8861 Magnolia
Avenue, Santee. 619-448-8550. Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, live country
music.

On the Rocks, 518 East Main Street, El
Cajon. 619-579-3537. Friday,
Kemosabe, classic rock. Saturday,
Avalanche, rock.

CLUBS
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once was (“Where’s the popcorn?”

a smart-mouthed kid asks)

DECIBEL LEVEL ➤ 113 during a

song by Hornswaggled about 25

feet from speakers (a coincidental

113 at Dirk’s in Lemon Grove last

week)

WEIRDEST BAND NAME IN

LAST MONTH ➤ The Kidney

Thieves

QUOTABLE ➤ “What’s the age of

consent?” asked one guy. His

friend asked “What do you mean?”

The first guy continued, “To have

sex with a girl — is it 16 or 18 years

old?” His buddy replied,

“Eighteen — doesn’t that suck?”

Soma was the first all-age music

venue I remember. On opening

night I told owner Len Paul I liked

the fact that it didn’t seem as hot

as the old place. Paul smiled and

said, “Two of the air-conditioning

units actually broke earlier tonight.

We’re trying to fix them.… I used

to see movies here once a week in

the ’70s.”

Although there was moshing

near the stage, it didn’t seem to

get out of hand. They had tight

security at the door (and their

website says they won’t allow racist

tattoos or symbols, or gang

clothing). They had a few security

guards patrolling the parking lot. I

asked the guy near my car if they

were just there for opening night.

“No. There will be security like

this every time a show is going

on.”

The shows that will be going

on consist mostly of local bands,

but — like the old Soma (which

had Stone Temple Pilots, blink-

182, Smashing Pumpkins, and

Hole) — they will book the big acts.

And this place is twice the size.

I told Paul it was kind to do the

opening night for charity and asking

people to donate clothing. He said,

“Any charity that is doing something

for kids, we will let use this venue

for free.”

— Josh Board

SOMA LIVE

3350 Sports Arena

Boulevard

www.somasandiego.com

NightSpotting

MUSIC ➤ punk/alternative, heavy

metal, and hard rock

SPECIAL NIGHTS ➤ New Year’s

Eve show with 18 bands will be next

door at the Sports Arena (opening

night was a charity show for

homeless teens)

CLIENTELE ➤ all-age venue; late

teens, equal mix male to female; all

Caucasian

COVER ➤ usually $6; national acts

will be more (the Vandals were $13)

HOURS ➤ doors usually open at

7:30 p.m.; venue only open if bands

are playing, which isn’t every day

DRINKS ➤ no alcohol; Coke, Diet

Coke, 7-Up, and mineral water — all

$2

FOOD ➤ none; Black Angus and

Krispy Kreme both within walking

distance

ACCESS ➤ large lot, but you are

also able to use the south end of the

Sports Arena lot; close to bus stop

DRESS ➤ Is there a word for less

than casual? A few punk shirts

(Ramones, Clash), a few ripped

shirts, and 20 guys without shirts

DANCE FLOOR ➤ none; during

sets, a mosh pit of about 20 gets

going in front of the stage

BATHROOMS ➤ very big; men’s

has three urinals, three stalls, two

sinks, and two paper-towel

dispensers; women’s had four stalls

and was clean

CAPACITY ➤ main stage: 2400;

lobby: 400; side stage: 400

SPECIAL AREAS ➤ smoking area

outside was about 6 feet wide and

40 feet long (and packed)

FURNISHINGS ➤ the box office,

lobby, and side stage still look very

much like the old movie theater it

Bartending
Academy

1 to 2 week course

Weekend classes available

Job Placement Assistance

Call for information:

619-296-0600

Movie Trader pays more cash for CDs, DVDs, Games and VHS!

Movie Trader pays more cash for CDs, DVDs, Games and VHS!

Choose from over

25,000 DVDs 
& 

50,000 VHS!
Sale! $3.99-$9.99

25,000 DVDs 
& 

50,000 VHS!
1 2 2 5  G A R N E T  AV E N U E

PA C I F I C  B E A C H

( 8 5 8 ) 2 7 2 - 2 2 3 1

2 3 6  B R O A D WAY

C H U L A  V I S TA

( 6 1 9 ) 5 8 5 - 0 0 1 8

www.djangos . com

Saturday, December 14

NOISE RATCHET
REVEE OLIVER

WAITING FOR AUTUMN
LANCES HERO

dieradiodie 
Tuesday, December 17

FROM AUTUMN 
TO ASHES

THE HOPE CONSPIRACY
UNEARTH

A STATIC LULLABYE
THE CAUSE

UPCOMING:

12/13:  ONE TRACK MIND
12/20:  MIKEY DREAD

EVERTON BLENDER
12/21:  “THE BREAKTHROUGH” (Hip-Hop)

Thursday, December 5

PLAYING FOR KEEPS
LUMINAIRE

FALLING FOR ALBA
Friday, December 6

ATREYU
AVENGE SEVENFOLD

HOPESFALL
UNDERMINDED
Saturday, December 7

LARGER THAN LIFE
F.O.N. • OFFSET

NO WAY OUT • TRITE
Thursday, December 12

92.1 Xmas Show

RIDDLIN KIDS
PIVIT • THE UNSTABLE

scene
the

CONCERT LINE: 858-505-0979 • thescenelive.com

7514 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Near Convoy, directly behind 7510

all ages
venue

$1 OFF Cover (Local Shows Only) with this ad

FREE SHOW

with 2 cans 

of food.

BATTLE OF
THE BANDS
Grand Prize:
• $500
• 20 hours of studio time
• Chance to get your music
heard by a major record label

Studio time sponsored by:

Call now for more info:

619•819•0222
Sugarlight Productions

Bands
of all ages welcome

Revolt Recording Studios
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The Strip Club stands on the site that used to be
Tupelo — an upscale restaurant that never man-
aged to find a distinct culinary identity beyond its
specialty martinis. Even more problematic, the
tone-setter for this block, near the bottom of the
Gaslamp, is the aggressively raucous indoor-out-
door pub next door, Dick’s Last Resort. Owners David
and Lesley Cohn finally gave up on Tupelo and, putting
their heads together, decided that the surest route
to success in the space would be an affordable, low-
maintenance eatery that could attract roving
Dick’s-heads and their like. The Turf Supper Club’s
do-it-yourself steak grill provided the inspiration,
but this being the Gaslamp and not Golden Hill,
the style and the customer base would be wholly
different.

After a year of renovations, the sexy-looking
Strip Club emerged — named after its signature New
York strip steaks, of course, though the tall front
windows are etched with the logo of a curvy, sil-
houetted female figure off the mudflaps of a semi.
A crimson canopy overhangs them, while the win-
dow frames, painted the same vivid shade, echo
the red glow of the gas grills inside. It adds up to a
cute little hint of Hell and catches a lot of street
attention. Just inside the door, a glass cupboard
displays logoed caps, T-shirts, and other souvenir
paraphernalia. One of the historic brick walls dis-
plays a framed collection of Alberto Vargas pinups
(from 1940 to 1970), while the opposite wall is
occupied by the brightly lit bar, still specializing in
fancy martinis (although Tupelo’s popular bar-
tender left the building when that restaurant closed).
Open rafters, high vaulted ceilings, shiny polished
floors, and oldies playing loudly on the sound sys-
tem raise the volume to a party. Outside, there’s a
well-heated street patio with several tables offering
good people-watching — if you don’t mind being
eyed in turn by passersby wondering just what a Strip
Club might offer.

Our waitress was movie-star beautiful and
buff in black shorts, her muscles rippling as she
delivered wooden boards topped with meats swathed
in shrink-wrap. Entrées come with house salad and
“grill-ready” garlic bread. The bread has the lamentable
texture of a double-wide hamburger bun, its cut sides
sprinkled with a little olive oil and garlic powder.
The salad (iceberg and green-leaf lettuce, tomato
chunks, red onion rings — just like Turf’s) is served
family-style (and sized to match the number of

entrées at the table). It’s dressed with a house-made
vinaigrette that tasted to our palates like Good Sea-
sons. You can get blue cheese crumbles for $1.50
extra, a worthwhile investment.

Dinner choices consist of five cuts of USDA
Choice aged, Midwestern corn-fed steak (per the
menu), or a burger, a whole chicken breast, or an
eight-ounce ahi tuna steak. You can also get kabobs
of beef, chicken, pork, ahi, shrimp, or veggies. And
you can buy veggies on the side,
also served “family style” in large
bowls. Looking around, it seemed
that about half the tables ordered
sides, half didn’t.

Along the edges of each of the gas grills are racks
holding packaged towelettes and numerous sea-
soning mixtures, including shakers of lemon-pepper,
cumin-garlic, “Montreal Seasoning” for beef, and,
for chicken, cayenne and dried red chiles. We were
eating with our friends Dave and Marty, who’ve never
been to the Turf Supper Club but who love a good
hunka hunka burnin’ beef. (They head for Dono-
van’s when they’re craving steaks.) Dave was a little
nervous about cooking on a strange grill. “It’s two

minutes per side, right?” No, my sweetie told him,
you just have to do it by feel — when it feels like
your left inner elbow (if you’re a rightie), it’s rare;
when it feels like your inner forearm, it’s medium,
when it feels like your wrist, use it for a wallet.

The steaks are sprinkled, like Turf’s, with a
garlic-oil mixture. (Balsamic vinegar supposedly
plays a part in the marinade, but none of us could
taste it.) Our  favorite steak here was the signature

cut, a thick ten-ounce New York
strip (from the loin). Dave rubbed
it liberally with the cumin-garlic
mixture, and together the flesh and
its seasoning produced a rich, bright

flavor. Marty virtuously took a “dieter’s choice,” a
small, thick, lean, nearly unmarbled eight-ounce top
sirloin, cut from the part of the steer behind the “hol-
low” of the back. Unlike the rib and short loin, the
sirloin muscles get some workout when the steer
takes a walk; that’s why it’s a leaner, tougher cut than
rib or New York. Even with the same spice rub, the
sirloin just didn’t have much oomph. My choice
was the 12-ounce bone-in rib eye. It seemed slightly
thinner than Turf’s rib eye, and although tender,

it lacked the big, beefy flavor I expect from this cut.
My boyfriend went for three of the six kabob

choices. The shrimp proved our favorite, with red
and green peppers, onions, and meaty hunks of
Portobello mushroom interspersed with okay-qual-
ity medium-size prawns. The “spiced pork,” with
Granny Smith apple, new potato, and red onion,
proved considerably less than spicy, although the
apple was a nice touch. (But it was impossible to
fully cook the potatoes at the heart of the spit with-
out overcooking the pork.) The “Tex-Mex” chicken,
with a tangy marinade (neither “Tex” nor “Mex,”

RESTAURANTS

Hunka Hunka Burnin’ Beef

The Gaslamp Strip Club
(no rating possible)

340 Fifth Avenue (at J Street), Gaslamp Dis-
trict; 619-231-3140 

HOURS: Open nightly Tuesday through Sun-
day from 5:00 p.m. until about 10:00 p.m.
(later on weekends). 
PRICES: Entrées $7–$16. À la carte kabobs,
$3. Side dishes, $5. Dessert (ice cream), $2.50
CUISINE & BEVERAGES: Grill-it-yourself
USDA Choice steaks, burgers, chicken breast,
ahi tuna steak, meat or seafood kabobs. Entrées
come with salad and cook-it-yourself garlic
bread. Six starch or veg side dishes available.
Full bar: fancy martinis, good beer list (tap and
bottled), short, shallow wine list mainly of
familiar California supermarket selections,
few choices by the glass. 
NEED TO KNOW: Gas grills. Over 21 only,
no minors even with parents. No reserva-
tions. Can be noisy inside. Sidewalk patio
dining available. Casual ambience. One veg-
etarian entrée .
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(continued on page 134)

Ratings reflect the reviewer’s reaction to food,
ambiance, and service with price taken into
consideration. Menu listings and prices are
subject to change.

Hundreds of past reviews are available online
from the Reader at www.SanDiegoReader.com

Reindeer
Beer Is Back
“On Tap!”
Happy Hour
Sunday All Day: 10 am-9 pm
Monday 4-10 pm
Tuesday-Saturday 4-7 pm
$2.75 Beers & Appetizers
$3 Well Drinks & House Wine
Sunday Brunch 10 am-3 pm

[UTC, next to Macy’s] 4353 La Jolla Village Drive

858.587.6677

Book your holiday parties today!



but pleasing) came with the
same peppers and potatoes, plus
corn on the cob. The corn must
have been lightly parboiled; it
came off the grill tender, smoky,
and sweet, one of the highlights

of the meal.
Kabobs come with your

choice of three sauces. Our
favorite was “Asian,” a gluti-
nous, honey-sweet, black colloid
based on soy sauce and sesame
oil. There was a “spicy ranch
dressing,” which didn’t add
much to the meats but proved
a good amendment to the salad.
And there was a harsh, sour,
and simple barbecue sauce,

which tasted only of vinegar,
ketchup, and liquid smoke.

The one objection I’ve
always had to the eccentric min-
imalism of the Turf Supper Club
is that a good steak really cries
out for potato, and they don’t
offer a single spud. The Strip
Club hasn’t duplicated that defi-
ciency — it offers six side dishes,
including two potato concoc-
tions. “Red Bliss Cheddar

Smashed Potatoes” proved nei-
ther blissful nor smashed. They’d
been whirled in a Hobart (a
commercial-size blending
machine) to a glutinous mush.
There’s another mashed potato
dish among the sides (roasted
garlic mashed Yukon golds);
I’m told that it’s Hobarted even
longer, to a purée. Can’t they just
do a simple baked potato?

The Strip Club’s best side

(and best dish) turned out to be
its absolutely sensational onion
rings. The light, well-seasoned,
crunchy batter surrounded
onions that were sweet and still
crisp in the center. Not a crumb
was left at the end of the meal.
The creamed spinach isn’t quite
what we expected — it proved
rougher-textured than normal
“steakhouse style” creamy purée,
with coarsely chopped leaves
and just enough very thick cream
to bind them.

Since the wine list didn’t
knock my socks off, I decided
to taste the Cosmopolitan, before
the drink falls so far out of style
that I won’t be able to order
one without a Cosmo-pink
blush. It was ravishing — bal-
anced and mouth filling. (The
Turf Supper Club makes a nice
Cosmo, too, but not this lus-
cious.) Speaking of sweet flavors,
if you want dessert, the Strip
Club pragmatically offers ready-
made ice cream novelties
(Chocolate Drumsticks, Nes-
tle Crunch ice cream bars, etc.).

I took half my rib eye home;
waiting in the fridge was more
than half a Turf Supper Club
Delmonico rib eye, from the
previous evening’s venture. The
next afternoon, I let both dog-
gie-bagged steaks come to room
temperature and did a bite-by-
bite comparison. Then I had
my sweetie do a blind tasting
of the two. The result was the
same: The Gaslamp’s rib eye
didn’t win one for the Stripper;
the Turf’s splendid Delmonico
was ahead by several lengths.

The next step, right after
phoning Turf and then phon-
ing the latter’s meat seller, was
to call the Strip Club. I asked gen-
eral manager and chef James
Stephenson the same questions
I’d asked a staffer at the Turf:
where does the restaurant get its
meat, what grade is it, and how
has been aged? Stephenson told
me that the Strip Club’s steaks
are dry-aged Choice Angus.
Since the written menu doesn’t
boast of Certified Angus (a pre-
mium breed), I decided to check
further. I phoned Central Meat,
the Strip Club’s wholesale meat
jobber. Once again, I pretended
to be an enthusiastic restaurant
patron who just wanted to know
what kind of beef I’d eaten at
Strip Club and why it was so
much better than Safeway Select.
Central Meats connected me
to the man who handles the
Cohn Restaurant Group’s
account.

“The beef at the Strip
Club — it’s really nothing spe-

cial,” he said. “It’s not Prime,
not Silver, not Certified Angus.
It’s just good, corn-fed Mid-
western USDA Choice. We do
take care to wet-age our meats
for 21 days, so of course it’s bet-
ter than supermarket beef.
Supermarkets mainly sell USDA
Select, which is a lower grade —
and there’s no way to know
whether it’s corn-fed or grass-
fed or even where it came from.”
(Hearing this, I envisioned
scrawny cows chomping up the
Brazilian rain forest on their
way to Vons.)

He told me that he couldn’t
sell any meat retail but that if I
was looking for good Choice
or even Prime grade beef, I could
buy it at Jonathan’s in La Jolla,
Siesel’s Meats in Bay Park, or,
of course, at Iowa Meat Farms
on Mission Gorge Road, the
meat suppliers to the Turf Sup-
per Club. Ironically, Iowa Meat
is owned by none other than
David and Lesley Cohn, pro-
prietors of the Gaslamp Strip
Club (plus Prado, Indigo Grill,
Kemo Sabe, Blue Point, Dakota
Grill, Corvette Diner, et al.).
With so many restaurants to
supply, the Cohns can’t use their
own fine little butcher shop —
their restaurants’ daily needs
would leave Iowa stripped to
the rafters and still short sev-
eral cows.

When I checked back with
Dave and Marty, they confessed
to feeling a little anxious about
the whole do-it-yourself side
of things. “When I go to a restau-
rant, it’s because I want
somebody else to do the cook-
ing,” Dave said. I think he may
have felt somewhat on the spot,
having to cook in so public a
place. And to tell the truth, even
with nearly as many grills as
there were customers that night
(at the hour we were there), our
fellow cooks did seem some-
what more territorial about
grill-top space than the Turf’s
laid-back crowd. But then, the
Strip Club is really a very dif-
ferent story: It’s not so much
an imitation of the Turf as an
homage to it — like a big-bud-
get Hollywood remake of a
cultish Euro art film. And I’m
sure it’s also going to do big
box office. It’s as swell a fit for
the bottom of the Gaslamp as
the Turf is for Golden Hill.

With that, we’re off to Fat
City with Marty and Dave, to
see how their grilled-for-you
steaks stack up against grill-
your-own. Stay tuned for 
part 3 of the Cheap Steaks
Sweepstakes. �
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(continued from page 133)

Italian Cuisine • Dining under the stars
3515 5th Ave., 619-299-6080

One ad per table or take-out
order. Please present ad when
ordering. Not valid with any
other offers. With this ad.
Expires 12/19/02. Each additional
topping $1.20. *40¢ pizza box
plus sales tax. Lunch and dinner.

LARGE PIZZALARGE PIZZA
With any two toppings

$11.45*$11.45*

indicates at least one North County location.N

Restaurant coupons 
and menus at 

SanDiegoReader.com
Coupons also available at 

AcQuaro Free tiramisu or spumoni
Alambres Mexican Grill   Free soup
Amici Pizza & Deli Free soup
Amigo Spot
Anthony’s Fish Grotto 
Ashoka 50% off lunch or dinner
Asmara   Ethiopian dinner for 2 $13.99
Aswan African Cafe 1/2 off gumbo brunch
Atoll at the Catamaran
Awash Ethiopian Restaurant   Free entrée
Bahia Cafe   Prime rib feast $14.95
Berta’s Latin American Restaurant   Free entrée
The Boathouse   2 for 1 lunch or brunch
Boulevard Pizza & Noodle
Brazil by the Bay Free pecan mousse
Brians’ American Eatery
Brockton Villa
Broken Yolk Cafe $2 off breakfast or lunch
Buffalo Joe’s   2 for 1 dinner
Café 828   50% off second entrée
Café Milano   Free tiramisu
‘Canes   1/2 off football breakfast
Casa Sanchez   Free appetizer
The Charcoal House   $1 off all appetizers
Chateau Orleans   2 for 1 Cajun/Creole entrée
Chiba Japanese Food & Sushi
Costa Brava   2 for 1 tapas lunch
Cuvee Restaurant
D’Lish  $2 off pasta or pizza
Dublin Square  Free entrée
El Agave
El Callejon   50% off entrée & free margarita
Fifth & Hawthorn   Free dessert
The Filling Station   Free appetizer
Forever Fondue
The French Gourmet   50% off dinner
Galoka   1/2 off bottle of wine
Ginza-Sushi   Sushi dinner for two $15.95
The Good Egg
Goody’s Steakhouse   $2 off
Greek Village   Free saganaki
Gringo’s 50% off Mexican Sunday brunch
Guava Beach   50% off lunch or dinner entrée
Harar Ethiopian Restaurant   Free appetizer
Hard Rock Cafe Free dessert
Harney Sushi   20% off entire bill
Have A Nice Day Cafe 1/2 off any appetizer
Hornblower Cruises   $5 off dinner or brunch
Jay’s Gourmet   2 for 1 pizza
Jay’s Jayburgers   Free Jayburger

N

N

N

N

N

Jewel Box   2 for 1 menu item
Jim Kelley’s   1/2 off any bottle of wine
Karl Strauss  
Ki’s   $6.95 breakfast special
La Dolce Vita    Free dessert
La Mesa Ocean Grille
Lahaina Beach House   Free breakfast
L’Escale   25% off entire bill
Lips Restaurant   50% off dinner
Lotus Thai    15% off entrée
Marrakesh   10% off lunch
Mikko Japanese Cuisine   50% off sushi 
Mimi Japanese
Moondoggies
Neimans
Nutter’s
Oishinbo Japanese   6-piece California roll $2.75
Old Town Mexican Cafe
Olé Madrid
Pacific Beach Bar & Grill
Pacific Fish Company   Free sushi roll
Passage to India   50% off dinner
Pizza Nova   $5 off
Pride of Italy   Buy 1 pizza, get 1 free
Raw Mana   $5 off hip-hop sushi
Rock Bottom   Free appetizer
Roma Mia   Free dessert
Rosie O’Grady’s
Sanfilippo’s   Large pizza $11.45
Saska’s   2 for 1 entrée
Sassafras   Free dessert
Seau’s Restaurant
Sevilla   $6.55 off Paella to go
Shanghai   $1 off Mongolian BBQ dinner
Shelby’s    $14 off dinner entrée
Shiraz    Complimentary salad or appetizer
Squid Joe’s 
Star of India   50% off entrée
Su Casa   25% off entire check
The Surfside   1/2-price appetizer
Sushi Garden
Sweet-N-Sugar Free   10% off any purchase
Tamales Ancira   Free tamale
Tamarindo
Taste of Italy   1/2 off entrée
Tio Leo’s   Free dessert
Todai   10% off lunch or dinner
Trattoria Mamma Anna   2 for 1 dinner
Waffle Spot
Wild Note Cafe N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
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D
usk. I’m standing at the Iris Avenue trol-
ley stop. Heading south. Cigarette run for
my border-fearing buddy Frankie. Figure

I’ll pick up something to eat while I’m there.
Then out of the corner of my eye I spot a dis-

tant word.
“Mariscos.”
I start towards it. Idle curiosity.

I finally make out a catering van
parked in a lot behind barbed-wire-
topped hurricane fencing. On one
side the van says “Royal Catering.”
On the front, it says “Mariscos El
Paysa.” On the other side it’s
“Mariscos Los Paisas.”

Whatever. Its side flaps are up and a bunch of
people hover underneath them, chomping from
plates they hold in their hands. The fluorescent
light from the van’s kitchen interior casts a ghostly
light on them. I come in under the flap. About half
a dozen guys stand around leaning against the
quilted stainless-steel sides, eating. The food is
Mexican seafood, the language is Spanish. The side
is all displays of soda drinks and Snapples and piles
of paper napkins. Two large plastic garbage bins
at either end are almost full. Along a narrow ledge,
a bunch of chili sauce bottles stand open. Tamazula,
Guacamaya, Habañera, Tapatío, and even big plas-
tic bottles of Heinz ketchup.

“¡Paisano!” calls this guy, Robert, to the cook
through the one tiny window. “Cóctel de pulpo, por

favor.” The octopus cocktail doesn’t take long com-
ing. Robert shakes a little Tamazula into the tall glass
and starts to drink and spoon out and chew. And
coo. “So good,” he says, “and so great for a hang-
over. Seven dollars. Worth it. That’s what half the
people come here for. You should see this lot on

Saturday morning. It’s crowded!”
“¿Qué quiere, paisano?” says

the cook to me.
D’aagh. Look back to the

lights of Iris Avenue. Bells clang.
My trolley’s just taking off, headed
south right past us. So, what the
heck.

I look at a list painted down
the side of the truck: camarón, almeja, ostión, pulpo,
callo (shrimp, clams, oysters, octopus, pinna clam),
caldo 3 rios (“three-rivers broth”), tacos de pescado
(fish tacos), tacos de camarón (shrimp), tostadas
de ceviche (marinated raw fish), camarón, pescado.
Aguachile al estilo Culiacán.

I make an obvious choice. “Tacos de camarón,”
I say. Shrimp taco. They’re $1.25 each. The man
quickly slides out two of them on a red plastic plate.
I take a Snapple ($1.00) — not sure what flavor —
and grab some paper napkins. Have a feeling I’ll
be using them.

I shake some drops of Habañera on the tacos
and bite into — Lord! — what has to be the most
beautiful taco of my life. It’s the lush shrimp, the
onions, the garlic, the actual cream, the lettuce

shreds, the tomato — whatever it is, it’s to die for.
Here, on some parking lot, in some secondhand
catering van, a Wolfgang Puck is alive and well.

Robert finishes his octopus cóctel. “¡Paisano!”
He calls to the owner. “Taco de rana, por favor.”

It means “frog taco,” Robert says, and it has a
bit of everything that’s on the menu. “It’s my fa-
vorite,” he says. “I have to have it two, three times
a week.”

I’m thinking about asking for one of these frog
tacos myself. I lay my plate down on the narrow
ledge to see how much cash I have. I’m just haul-
ing out my wallet when, splot! The plate tips off and
lands face down on the ground.

“You must be a first-timer,” says Robert. “They
all do that, once.”

The owner’s name is Salomón Cebreros. Sa-
lomón is a hardworking man. He’s here at 6:00 in
the morning, opens at 8:00, stays open till 7:00 p.m.
every day except Tuesday. He’s been open here for
3 years and before that spent 15 years cooking in
Culiacán, his hometown. He says everything he
makes is Sinaloa-style. Like, hot. I ask him about
the “Royal Catering” label on the other side. “Oh,
that’s just the previous owner,” he says. “I’ve got
to paint it out.”

Three guys jump out of a car and head for the
window. Carlos, Carlos, and Fernando. Con-
struction workers. Drove all the way down from

their project in Little Italy. “We have a food truck
on-site up there,” says the first Carlos, “but…no
way. Not when we have this. Every three days I
come here. ¡Paisano!” he calls. “Give me an
aguachile, caldo, and taco de rana.”

“You’ve got to try the aguachile,” he says when
his arrives. “It’s onions, shrimp, pepper, garlic,
lemon, cream if you want, and prepared estilo Cu-
liacán! Plenty of heat.”

So I do. My aguachile ($2.00) is a crisp tostada
with raw everything on it, including onions, and
hot! I even end up ordering a taco de rana ($2.00).
And it is rico suave but somehow doesn’t cap that
taste of my camarón taco. That was first love.

An older guy, Samuel, comes by. He dives his
arm down into the garbage containers, looking for
cans and bottles. Turns out he’s Salomón’s great-
est fan. “Everybody will tell you, Salomón is the best
seafood cook in the area,” he says. “Better than
Anthony’s! And better prices too.”

’Course, I never did discover what the “caldo 3
rios” was all about, or the cocktails. But one, I’m
full; two, I’m out of eating money; three, I’ve got
to get down to TJ.

By the time I come back up on the trolley two
hours later, the gates are shut, the lot’s empty.
You’d never know Salomón was ever there. I’m
suddenly wondering: the perfect taco, was it just a
dream? �

ED BEDFORD

Frog Taco
Here, on some parking lot, in some secondhand
catering van, a Wolfgang Puck is alive and well.

The Place: Mariscos Los Paisas, 3267 Iris Avenue (at trolley crossroads), San Ysidro
Type of Food: Mexican (Sinaloa) seafood
Prices: Fish taco, $1.25; shrimp taco, $1.25; ceviche tostada, $1.25; caldo (broth) “3 rios,” $3.00 to $5.00,
depending on size; aguachile Culiacán-style, $2.00; octopus cocktail, $7.00; shrimp cocktail, $5.00
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Wednesday to Monday; closed Tuesdays
Bus: 29, 901, 905, 932, 933, 934
Nearest Bus Stop: Bus terminal at Iris and 30th
Trolley: Blue Line
Nearest Trolley Stop: Iris Avenue

RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

7100 Four Seasons Point, Carlsbad

Surf and Turf
Start a new tradition on Sunday night…

An exciting new dining experience for the whole family! Enjoy old classics
with a new twist in Four Seasons style. Start with a visit to the gourmet salad

bar where a Bistro chef tosses your selections to perfection. 

Surf and Turf entrées are served with your choice of classic side dishes.

Choose from:

Rare Tuna Steak & Grilled Double Prawns

Beef Tenderloin & Grilled Lobster Tail

Double Lamb Chop, Breast of Chicken & Veal Medallion

Prime Rib or Kansas City Steak

Lobster, Shrimp & Scallops

Sundays 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

For reservations, call 760-603-3773

Complimentary valet parking

a t  t h e  C a l i f o r n i a  B i s t r o

200 Feet of the World’s Largest 
All-You-Can-Eat Japanese Seafood Buffet

2828 Camino del Rio South 619-299-8996
www.todaisandiego.com 

Menu and prices subject to change without notice.

10% OFF
MONDAY-THURSDAY 

Lunch or dinner. With this ad. Expires 12/19/02.

Not valid on holidays or with any other offers.

Voted Best San Diego
Japanese Restaurant
–Union-Tribune Readers’ Choice

NEW!

SENIORS OVER 65 
20% OFF

Dinner only.
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Off Fwy 8 @ Texas St. So.,
left on Camino del Rio So.
under the 805 overpass.

The one and only Todai in
San Diego

LUNCH & DINNER
45 kinds of sushi • 18 different hot food entrées including beef, chicken and pork 

20 selections of salad • sashimi • fresh salmon • shrimp tempura • green lip mussels
Japanese noodle soup • fresh seasonal fruit • 20 delicious French-style desserts

and much, much more!

TEPANYAKI GRILL
Your selections custom-grilled for you.

ADDITIONAL DINNER ITEMS
lobster • jumbo & cocktail shrimp • snow crab legs

scallops & oysters on the half-shell • clam steamers

LUNCH Mon.-Fri. $12.95 • Weekends & Holidays $14.95
DINNER Mon.-Thurs. $22.95 • Fri.-Sun. & Holidays $23.95
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T
ra Vigne founding chef and Season by Sea-
son cooking show host Michael Chiarello
also runs a retail operation, NapaStyle.

Among the items I found in the company cata-
log was the biggest wine glass I had ever laid eyes
on. From the catalog’s descrip-
tion of the “Vintner’s Wine Glass”:
“We first saw this enorme glass at
Charlie Trotter’s restaurant; the
entire room went quiet when it
was carried in. After months of
searching, we tracked it down and
imported all we could get. This
dramatic glass is more rare than
the finest wines.” The specs: 40-oz. bowl; Crys-
tal, by Riedel; 12 3/4” high; $199.

“Oh-ho,” I thought when I saw the photo of
a man sniffing from a bowl almost as big as his
head. “Riedel Crystal, after all these years of in-
sisting that its expensive and beautiful stemware
is not simply a luxury showpiece but a serious
tool for the enhancement of wine, has thrown in
the towel. They’ve gone in for the bigger-is-bet-
ter line — 40-ounce bowl, indeed.” I simply
refused to believe that any wine — even one that
actually cost more than the glass itself — could
derive additional benefit from the increase in size
over Riedel’s already-gigantic “Sommelier” se-
ries. This wasn’t wine appreciation; this was a
fashion statement. At long last, I found myself
on the side of the wine-snob snobs, people whose
distaste for hierarchy and distinction leads them
to question the possibility that there is any real
point to differences of things like vintage, vine-
yard location, and yes, stemware. (“I like to drink
wine from a jelly glass” is a sentence I once read;
the writer was seeking to establish himself as a vi-
nous rebel, unbound by the stuffy “rules” that
have grown up around wine.)

It turns out I was half-right. Maximilian Riedel,
vice president of administration for Riedel Crys-
tal of America, says that the “enorme” glass is “an
amazing thing to look at, a showpiece. But,” he
adds, “personally, I would not suggest it, because
we have not ourselves approved and tried it out

to see if it is doing anything good or bad for your
wine.” So yes, Riedel threw the luxury-mongers
a 40-ounce bone, but that doesn’t mean they’re
backing off the claim that their glasses improve
wine. “For the World Championship of Som-

meliers in Austria a couple of years
ago,” Max Riedel tells me, “we
asked the sommeliers a tricky
question. We lined up different
glasses and poured red wine into
those glasses. The question was,
‘How many different wines did
we pour into those glasses?’ Not
one of those sommeliers could

find out that it was the same wine poured into all
the different glasses. That’s how a glass can in-
fluence the taste of wine.”

So much for the experts — but then, the wine-
snob snob crowd has long prided itself on not
paying much attention to “experts.” I decided to
put my own relatively inexpert self to the test,
and to drag my dear wife Deirdre along for the
ride.

I already had the Sommelier glass, a gift from
Deirdre. I also had the bargain-priced Riedel Ou-
verture red wine glass. I went out and picked up
Riedel’s second- and third-tier Burgundy glasses,
the Vinum and Riedel wine, along with a Bur-
gundy glass from the less expensive producer
Spieglau. I left out the Riedel Vinum Extreme —
Max told me it was designed for New World Pinot
Noir, and I was interested in Old World Bur-
gundy. To these five, I added four more glasses:
a highball tumbler, a basic balloon-bowled red
wine glass, a Vinum Red Bordeaux glass, and a
Sommelier knockoff that I had purchased at a
fancy restaurant’s gift shop.

Before I got busy sniffing and sipping, I asked
Riedel PR rep Margaret Stern to give some account
of the Burgundy glasses’ shape as opposed to the
narrower Bordeaux glass. “Because Pinot Noir
has a lot of up-front fruit and sweetness,” she
said, “the glasses are designed with wide rims and
bowls to direct flow to the underside and edges
of the tongue, where the acidity receptors are lo-

cated. This accentuates the mineral, veg-
etal, earthy, and tannic elements of the
wine rather than its fruit, which balances
the wine. Otherwise, it could taste flabby.
The red Bordeaux glass needs a smaller
breathing space — the bowl — to collect
and emphasize fruit, de-emphasize ag-
ing aromas, and so present a balance of
fruit and structure.”

About the outward-curving lip on the
Sommelier Burgundy glass, she had this
to offer: The Sommelier glass is designed
for mature Grand Cru Burgundy — the
biggest and the best. “Because Grand Cru
Burgundies have more structure —
deeper tannins and minerals and higher
acidity and alcohol — the rolled-out rim
directs the wine to the tip of the tongue
first,” where the sweetness receptors are
located. “This is to balance the greater
structure.”

My test wine was a 2000 Morey St.-De-
nis Premiere Cru from Olivier Jouan —
$24.99 at Vintage Wines. We started by
smelling, which is at least half the plea-
sure of Burgundy. Max had given me the
following advice: “You need to dive into
the glass. When we do tastings, we like to
joke that if you are wearing glasses, you
want to hear the click sound — that’s
how deep you have to dive into the glass. It’s also
important not to overpour the glass, because then
you will start to snorkel.” So we dove in.

Deirdre’s account of our results proved more
colorful, so I’ll let her take over. The tumbler:
“Just wine. Fruity, winey.” The balloon-bowl: “I
can feel the alcohol in my nose — it’s a sort of
heat. I can tell it’s Pinot Noir. Tart cherries.” The
Riedel Ouverture: “Alcohol heat, maybe choco-
late, but waxy chocolate.” (I picked up a slight fusel
oil smell.) The Riedel Vinum Bordeaux: “More
chocolate, more flesh. Fuller in my nose.” The
Riedel Wine Burgundy: “A lot more in my nose!
Mint. No burn — it wafts the smell into my nose.”
The Spieglau: “Comparable to the last one —
maybe a little softer.” The Riedel Vinum Bur-
gundy: “Mint, plus leather and cherries.
Chocolate, but not waxy.” The knockoff: “Weak.
Everything is watery and diffuse.” The Somme-
lier: “Yogurt and cherries. Bitter chocolate. Wet
wood — maybe cedar. No burn.”

She was stunned by the differences. The wa-
ter glass had given us almost nothing, and the
balloon-bowl, only slightly more. The two Bor-
deaux-style glasses had singed our nostrils with
alcohol. The three mid-range Burgundy glasses

had given an entirely different face to the wine,
and the Sommelier, whatever it was designed for,
had opened things still further. The knockoff,
with its narrow bowl and out-curving lip, had
left us sorely disappointed.

We let the wine sit in the glasses for a couple
of hours and tried again. Again, Deirdre’s ac-
count. Water glass: “A little smoke. If anything,
less winey. No bright fruit.” Balloon bowl: “Slight
mushroom. Slight alcohol burn.” Riedel Ouver-
ture: “Little mint, more alcohol, more lively fruit.”
Vinum Bordeaux: “More fruit…” Riedel Wine:
“Dark, fleshy fruit. Astringency without burn.”
Spieglau: “Fruit, but also fusel oil; a kind of Band-
Aid tanginess.” Vinum Burgundy: “Prettier. More
floral, softer. No Band-Aid, no burn.” Knockoff:
“Barely anything. Kool-Aid.” Sommelier:
“Roasted carrots. Cherries. Cinnamon. Amazing.”

Of course, no test is perfect. We didn’t taste
the wine for a couple of hours, and when we did,
it was tart as all get out. It was still tart the next
morning, though less so in the Burgundy glasses.
But the smelling was enough — the rebels may
use jelly glasses if they like, but they’re going to
miss out on a lot of the things that make wine
interesting. �

MATTHEW LICKONA
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Crush

Glass Faces
“I like to drink wine from a jelly glass” is a sentence
I once read; the writer was seeking to establish
himself as a vinous rebel.

two 
great 

spots!

15% off
entire
check!

Valid at The Waffle Spot, breakfast or lunch, and

The Amigo Spot, dinner. Not valid with any other 

offers. One coupon per table. Expires 1/2/03.

The 
Waffle 
Spot

The best waffles 
in San Diego!
Open 7 am-2 pm daily.

The Kings Inn Hotel
1333 Hotel Circle South
619-297-2231
www.kingsinnsandiego.com

The 
Amigo 
Spot

Authentic Mexican cuisine
Open 4-9 pm daily • Happy Hour 4-7 pm 
featuring $2 drafts and hors d’oeuvres

Come see why people are raving about...

La Jolla’s Newest 
Northern Italian 

CuisineChef Pasquale Cianni, a New York
restaurant owner for 23 years, and
Vincenzo Croce are bringing Northern Italian cuisine to La Jolla.
Believing in freshness, Cianni makes his own pasta, bread and
Italian desserts daily, creating traditional dishes with an
exceptional  flair.

711 Pearl Street, La Jolla • 858.454.3806
www.cafemilanolajolla.com
Book your holiday party today— up to 40 people.

First Anniversary Special 

4-Course 
Dinner for Two 
$47.95 per couple

Includes: A bottle of wine, your choice of two shared 
appetizers, a mixed green salad or soup du jour, your
choice of three entrées and homemade dessert

MMaakkee yyoouurr CChhrriissttmmaass
aanndd NNeeww YYeeaarr’’ss
rreesseerrvvaatt iioonnss ttooddaayy!!



RESTAURANT

L IST INGS
The Reader’s Guide to Restaurants

are recommended listings written by

our reviewers (Ed Bedford, Ambrose

Martin, Max Nash, Eleanor

Widmer, Naomi Wise). Each issue

contains only a fraction of nearly 500

reviews. A complete searchable list is

available online at

SanDiegoReader.com . 

Price estimates are based on the 

latest information available for a

mid-range entrée. Inexpensive:

below $10; moderate: $10 to $19;

expensive: $20 to $24; very

expensive: more than $25. Please

call restaurants in advance for

reservations.

N O R T H  C O A S T A L

THE BRASSERIE La Costa Resort &
Spa, Costa Del Mar Road off El Camino
Real, Carlsbad, 760-438-9111, x4500.
This hotel dining room offers break-
fast, lunch, and dinner. All-you-can-
eat Sunday buffet brunch with cham-
pagne is $32.00. Seafood buffet Friday,
from 5:30 p.m. Outstanding service.
Reservations recommended. Pisces
Delicacies of the Sea is also located in
this complex. Expensive. — E.W.

D.B. HACKERS SEAFOOD CAFE

AND GRILL 101 North Coast High-
way 101, Encinitas, 760-436-3162.
Parked next to the train tracks, this cute
little café shakes, rattles, and really
rocks. They’ve been serving superb
British-style fish and chips here since
the mid-1970s. The fish is New Zealand
hoke, a cod-like species with fine flavor,
carefully fried in an airy, greaseless bat-
ter. (Sprinkle on some malt vinegar and
sit back and think of England.) The
“chips” are thin oval potato slices, a hy-
brid of French fries and potato chips.
Classic New England clam chowder,
fish tacos, seafood quesadillas, salads,
pastas, and a handful of seafood plat-
ters are also worthy candidates. Open
daily, lunch and dinner. Inexpensive to
moderate. — N.W. (9/01)

FIRENZE 162 South Rancho Santa Fe
Road, West Village Center, Encinitas,
760-944-9000. This big, beautiful, gra-
cious restaurant (located in the same
mall as Harvest Ranch Market, just
north of Rancho Santa Fe) offers both
a handsome interior and a romantic
fire-lit patio. The well-spaced tables are
laden with huge portions of accom-
plished, multiregional Italian cuisine
and reasonably priced Italian and Cal-
ifornia wines (with bargain wine prices
Monday nights). Vegetarians will re-
joice in the two dozen meatless selec-
tions. Lunch and dinner Monday
through Saturday, dinner-only on
Sundays. High moderate. —
N.W. (11/01)

HILL STREET COFFEE HOUSE 524
South Coast Highway 101, Oceanside,
760-966-0985. Organic in Oceanside?
Really! Look for the sign: “Organic
Restaurant and Espresso Bar” in front
of a restored yellow-and-white Victo-
rian house from O’side’s past. All their
meats, poultry, fish, and veggies are or-
ganic and the menu is full of healthy
dishes: tofu/spinach breakfast scram-
ble, frittata espinaca (“Greek eggs”),
and pain perdu (for us peasants that’s
French toast) with fresh fruit and
syrups. Some vegan items. After
11 a.m., try their Cajun chicken. Open
daily, breakfast to dinner. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

JOHNNY MANANA’S 308 Mission
Avenue, Oceanside, 760-721-9999. Lo-
cal teachers hang out at this green-,
white-, and red-tiled place because it’s
such good value. Most dishes are either
Mexican or Costa Rican. There’s a
Caribbean chocolatey, black bean, pa-
prika, curry-in-the-rice thing going on.
Pescado Veracruz (fish marinated in
lime juice and garlic with rice, beans,
and green salad) is good. The roasted
chicken is delicious. The Big Breakfast
Burrito Special (eggs, onions, beans,
cheese, and potatoes, wrapped in a
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S e v i l l a

Authentic Spanish Cuisine and Seafood • Traditional Tapas Bar
Banquets and Catering • Salsa, Tango and Flamenco Dinner Shows

Live Entertainment Nightly

GASLAMP
619-233-5979

CARLSBAD
760-730-7558

RIVERSIDE
909-778-0611

cafesevilla.com

No time for dinner?
After a long day of holiday shopping, enjoy
20% off our entire Tapas Bar menu after

8 pm, Sunday through Thursday.

Make your New Year’s Eve plans now!
View our dinner packages at
cafesevilla.com and call today!

Holidays in Spain.

Give the Gift 
of Spain

with Sevilla
Stocking 
Stuffers!

Purchase Five $20
Gift Certificates 
for only $70

Plus, you will
receive a FREE 

“Sounds of Sevilla”
CD

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE & SUSHI BUFFET
Hazard Center only • Call for reservations

$11.95 Adults  $6.95 Children (under 12)

• California Roll
• Philadelphia Roll
• Spicy Crab Roll
• Spicy Tuna Roll
• Asparagus Roll
• Nigri Sushi - Sake,

Izumi Saba, Ebi
• Shanghai Salad
• Egg Roll
• Fried Wonton
• Paper Chicken
• Subgum Vegetable

• Salt & Pepper
Shrimp

• Shrimp w/Lobster
Sauce

• Hot & Spicy Beef
• Sweet & Pungent

Chicken
• Honey Chicken
• Singapore Noodle
• Chiang Pao

Chicken

• Egg Foo Yung
• House Special

Fried Rice
• Mandarin Lo Mein
• Fresh Fruit
• Coconut Jello
• Almond & Fortune

Cookies

7510 Hazard Center Dr., Mission Valley
(619) 297-8282

(above Wherehouse Records, inside Shanghai)

8657 Villa La Jolla Drive, Suite 125
La Jolla •  (858) 550-0861

(near AMC 12 Theatres)

www.ginzasushi-shanghairestaurant.com

www.lipsshow.biz



large flour tortilla) is muy popular, but
then so is J.M.’s Great All-American
Cheeseburger. Open daily. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (12/01)

KIM’S RESTAURANT 745 First Street,
Lumberyard Shopping Center #103,
Encinitas, 760-942-4816. Both Viet-
namese and Chinese dishes are offered
in a calm atmosphere with quick, pleas-
ant service. The menu lists 265 items,
including 18 Vietnamese house spe-
cialties, 28 seafood dishes, and a whop-
ping 45 vegetarian/vegan dishes, many
made with seitan (mock poultry). The
seafood isn’t necessarily fresh catch —
some shellfish is evidently obtained
frozen, scallops are phosphate-pre-
served, and the reasonably priced
abalone dishes involve slightly chewy,
rehydrated dried abalone from Asia.
On the other hand, portions are enor-
mous, and the cooking is careful and
tasty, although some flavors have evi-
dently been adapted to American
palates and ingredients. Open Tuesday
through Sunday, continuous service
lunch and dinner; closed Monday.
Moderate. — N.W. (10/01)

KNOCKOUT PIZZA 2959 Carlsbad
Boulevard, Carlsbad, 760-434-4468. It’s
New York pizza only here. “People
back East are more traditional,” says
owner James, the ex-boxer. “We don’t
do California thick crust, we don’t do
pineapple, we don’t do chicken. We
don’t do ‘personal size,’ either. All our
pies are 18-inch. But we do do slices.”
They make the pies with traditional
thin, crisp crusts and flavors like pep-
peroni, meatball, garlic, and “White-
stone” (mozzarella, Parmesan, ricotta,
garlic, and spinach). Maybe their best
is the “Bronx Special,” an assortment of
pepperoni, sausage, onions, olives,
mushrooms, pepper and garlic, said to
fell New Yorkers quicker’n one of
James’s right uppercuts. Open daily.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

PISCES DELICACIES OF THE SEA

La Costa Spa, 2100 Costa Del Mar
Road, Carlsbad, 760-438-9111. This
long-established and still-excellent
restaurant is located at the spa itself, in
a gorgeous room one flight down from
the lobby. The menu includes fresh
Maine lobster, lobster thermidor, and
Dover sole. Abalone and Maryland
soft-shell crabs are seasonal. Please call
for directions. Open nightly for din-
ner. Expensive. — E.W.

N O R T H  I N L A N D

ASHOKA THE GREAT 9474 Black
Mountain Road (off Miramar Road),
Mira Mesa, 858-695-9749. Seek out this

splendid Indian restaurant. The setting
is lovely, the service excellent, and the
food first-rate. Don’t overlook the tan-
doori dishes. Numerous selections are
available for vegetarians. An all-you-
can-eat lunch buffet is served daily.
Open daily, lunch and dinner. Inex-
pensive. — E.W.

ATHENS MARKET CAFE 11640
Carmel Mountain Road (between Pa-
cific Theatres and Sportmart in Carmel
Mountain Plaza, close to Rancho
Bernardo, off I-15), 858-675-2225. The
same Greek recipes that you know and
love at Athens Market downtown are
even more carefully prepared here. All
entrées with soup or salad. Excellent
moussaka, baked chicken, lamb kebabs.
Excellent value for tasty product. Open
daily. Inexpensive. — E.W.

THE FIRESIDE 439 West Washington
Avenue (at Centre City Parkway), Es-
condido, 760-745-1931. The Fireside
bills itself as “North County’s Finest
Steak House.” It also seems to be the
area’s community center, a rambling
building with a karaoke bar, nightclub,
poolroom, and meeting rooms for
many lodges. The dining room is large
and lovely, plush and quiet, with soft
lighting, a freestanding central fire-
place, and seating in cushy booths. The
menu is part steakhouse, part 1975
French-Continental — think duck à
l’orange, tournedos Rossini, breaded
rack of lamb — by now, these are
American comfort foods. All steaks and
prime rib are USDA Choice or better,
dry-aged for maximum flavor, cooked
to your preference. You can taste the
difference. Sometimes an octogenarian
pianist tinkles out old show tunes. Is-
n’t it romantic? It is. Dinners nightly,
with bargain-priced weeknight twilight
dinners, champagne brunch Sundays.
Moderate.  — N.W. (5/01)

HERNANDEZ’ HIDE-AWAY Rancho
and Lake Drives, Del Dios, Lake
Hodges, 760-746-1444. The popular
bargain-priced breakfast/brunch on
Saturdays and Sundays offers steak and
eggs, chilaquiles, sausage, beans, and
omelets. At dinner, most tables sport
pitchers of margaritas to wash down
standard So-Cal gringo-Mex dishes.
Reservations urged, especially for week-
ends (when non-reservers may have to
wait over an hour for a table); ask for
driving directions when you call.
Weekend brunch; lunch and dinner
Tuesday through Sunday. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.W.

THE WAYSIDE CAFE 507 South Main
Avenue, Fallbrook, 760-723-9633. Lo-
cals love meeting and eating in this long
low-porched building — partly be-
cause it all just feels small-town Amer-
ica. The place used to be Mahrs’ Serv-
ice Station. You can even sit in the old
Lube Bay to eat. Count on generous
servings, especially the mountain-piles
of red-skinned home-fries as a side at
breakfast. Open for breakfast and lunch
six days a week; closed Mondays. Inex-
pensive. — E.B. (12/01)

TONY’S GIANT PIZZA 122 El Norte
Parkway, Escondido, 760-738-9121.
Tony’s claims to serve “New York
pizza” and they’re not that far off —
the crust is thin enough (if not quite
crisp enough), but what’s special here
is the honest, gooey mozzarella — it
doesn’t get stringy when hot or rub-
bery when cool. You can get plain or
pepperoni pizza by the humongous
slice (it laps over the plate), and fancier
(if still pretty basic) toppings on pies of
up to 28 inches. There’s also a mean
meatball sandwich with small flavorful
balls and an okay sauce swathed in that
yummy cheese. There are video games
for the kids and a neighborly atmos-
phere, although most orders are take-
out or delivery. Inexpensive. —
N.W. (5/01)

G O L D  C O A S T

ARTERRA Marriott Del Mar Hotel,
11966 El Camino Real (off Carmel
Mountain Road), Torrey Pines/Del
Mar, 858-369-6032 or 858-523-1700.
Bradley Ogden and his minions — in-
cluding Arterra’s Carl Shroeder — do
the perfect cuisine for executive-ori-
ented hotels like this Marriott, which is
situated in an inhumanly corporate
neighborhood. The fare is fine, classy,

but not excessively demanding of at-
tention. Ingredients are seasonal and
top-quality, creations are pleasing but
not radical. It’s a great place to take
your boss to dinner. Breakfasts, though,
are spectacular, e.g., the airy, bitter-
sweet tangerine souffle pancakes may
just be the ideal way to jump-start the
morning. Open daily, three meals.
Expensive. — N.W. (4/02)

HIDE AWAY CAFE 150 South Acacia
Avenue, Solana Beach, 858-755-3388.
The Hide Away is the classic forties Cal-
ifornia beach café. You have to look
carefully down the tiny tree-shaded
street to spot their big blue-and-yellow
sign. It’s a homey little place, with a
corrugated iron roof, wooden porch,
and a green mantle of gnarly old ivy.
Flap through the swing doors. Inhale
the good smells from the kitchen. Sit
down at one of the intimate tables. Or-
der the jalapeño and grilled red onion
omelet with avocado and Jack cheese.
Or the delicious “Kaleidoscope”:
scrambled eggs, cheese, bell peppers,
onions, and home fries. Finish up with
a slice of homemade pumpkin-nut
bread. Breakfast and lunch only, open
daily to 2 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (11/00)

MILTON’S DELICATESSEN, GRILL,

AND BAKERY 2660 Via de la Valle,
Flower Hill Mall, Del Mar,
858-792-2225. You’ll find 200 items on

the menu. They include Jewish deli;
Chicago-style pizza; and grilled ribs,
steaks, vegetables. Two recommended
items: Chinese chicken salad and skirt
steak sandwich. Not the greatest Jewish
deli; not the worst. Open daily, break-
fast, lunch, and dinner. Moderate. —
E.W.

RED TRACTON’S 550 Via de la Valle,
Del Mar, 858-755-6600. Truly mam-
moth portions of prime rib, steak,
chicken, and fish are served in lovely
surroundings. Dinners come with corn
on the cob (when in season) or baked
potatoes or vegetables. Salads are à la
carte, but are enough for two people.
Open daily. Expensive. — E.W.

L A  J O L L A

AESOP’S TABLES 8650 Genesee Ave-
nue #106, Costa Verde Shopping Cen-
ter, La Jolla, 858-455-1535. The chief
attributes of this Greek and Mediter-
ranean restaurant are fresh food, tasty
preparation, and low cost. The salads
are a good buy. Entrées are large
enough for two. All items available for
takeout. Lunch, Monday through Sat-
urday; Sunday, dinner only. Inexpen-
sive to moderate. — E.W.

BARBARELLA 2171 Avenida de la
Playa, La Jolla Shores, 858-454-7373.

Don’t miss this lively bistro that offers
sandwiches, soup, pizza, and entrées.
Lively atmosphere. The Bibb salad and
Max’s Pizza are outstanding. Arrive
early or late to avoid wait for tables.
Open daily, lunch and dinner. Inex-
pensive to moderate. — E.W. (3/00)

FLEMING’S STEAK HOUSE AND

WINE BAR 8970 University Center
Lane, Aventine Complex, La Jolla,
858-535-0078. Beautiful atmosphere,
excellent service, very fine preparations.
Very crowded weekends. Steaks and
chops first rate. Vegetables à la carte.
Open nightly for dinner only. Upper
moderate to expensive. — E.W. (1/00)

FOREVER FONDUE 1295 Prospect
Street #201, La Jolla, 858-551-4509.
Also at 6110 Friars Road, Mission Val-
ley, 619-295-7792. If you stay with the
cheese fondue, house salad, or shrimp
with spicy cocktail sauce, you’ll have a
good meal. Steel plates make the food
cold. The prix fixe dinner for two is
very affordable, but not necessarily a
best buy. Same menu lunch and dinner.
Open daily for dinner. Inexpensive to
moderate. — E.W.

LA JOLLA CANTINA 2161 Avenida de
la Playa (at La Jolla Shores Drive),
La Jolla, 858-459-5282. The surprise
here is that this is one of those casual
coast cantinas where you can relax, get
a good meal, and not get gouged with
La Jolla prices. Huevos rancheros (three
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A common question asked

by patrons and friends is,

“What kind of food do you

cook at home?” They

expect that I put in lengthy

hours of preparation for a

meal. I like to do quick and

simple dishes that allow

more time for relaxation.

Ingredients from work and

local markets influence my

ideas. I tend to avoid

tedious techniques.

Quinoa is a grain

originating from South

America that is not com-

monly used in the U.S. It is

known as the “super

grain.” Quinoa is a com-

plete protein and contains

all eight essential amino

acids. I like it because it’s

easy to prepare, takes on

many different flavors, and

can be used with sweet as

well as savory dishes.

This meal was made

for my girlfriend and I

about four months ago.

We both love scallops,

which are very easy to

cook. The citrus in the

vinaigrette acts as the acid,

so no vinegar is needed.

This gives the dish bright,

clean flavors that go well

with a Sauvignon Blanc or

Sancerre.

H O W  T O  D O  I T

Start by mincing the garlic

and shallots. Sauté them in

two tablespoons of olive oil

for about two minutes

without browning. Add

the cold water, quinoa, and

a couple pinches of salt.

Bring to a boil, reduce

heat, and cover. Cook for

10 to 15 minutes until

water is absorbed and

grain is translucent. Let

cool for 30 minutes.

Zest the citrus fruits,

cut into slivers, and set the

What the Chef Eats

C O R I A N D E R - C R U S T E D  S E A  S C A L L O P S

W I T H  Q U I N O A  S A L A D

B Y  J A S O N  S H A E F F E R

Executive chef, Laurel Restaurant, Banker’s Hill

Continued on page xx

CHECK OUT OUR FRESH NEW LOOK!

Coupons not valid with any other offers 
or coupons. Not valid on holidays. 

Must present coupon. Expires 12/18/02.

ANGUS

PRIME RIB $14.95
Thursday nights, 5-11 pm

Be sure to try our wonderful new wine selection from 
RH Phillips, Toasted Head Chardonnay to BV Coastal
Pinot Noir. We also serve champagne cocktails, plus

domestic and fine import beer!

1451 Washington Street • San Diego • 619-296-8268
Open 7 Days: Sun. 6 am-10 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 6 am-11 pm, Fri. & Sat. 24 Hours

7947 Balboa Avenue • Clairemont • 858-565-4244
Open Daily 6:30 am to 2:00 pm

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Special
Buy any Entrée

over $5 and Get the 2nd Entrée 1/2 off
(or $2.75 off for single) 4-10 pm

With purchase of beverage. Valid Mon.–Wed. Dine-in only.
No separate checks. With coupon. Expires 12/18/02.

Not valid with other offers or coupons. Not valid on holidays.
Frequent Diner Program not valid with coupons.

$2 Off Any Entrée
over $5 with purchase of beverage. Maximum 

3 discounts per check. No separate checks.
Mon.-Fri. • Dine-in only

$3.99 Weekday 
Special

Pancake or waffle combo, 2 eggs, 
bacon or sausage. 

Mon.-Fri. 6-11 am • Dine-in only

Open
24 Hours 

Fri. & Sat.

Season’s Greetings & Happy Holidays!

Have a Wonderful Moment at the Mizu!
Happy Hour 4:30-6:30 pm, Monday-Wednesday

SPECIAL 1

$5 OFF*

with purchase of $25 or more.

SPECIAL 2

20% OFF*

Mizu Deluxe Combo 

SPECIAL 3

$15*
for 5 Maki Rolls

850 WEST MISSION BAY DRIVE 
(Corner of W. Mission and Mission Bay Drives.
Next to the Bahia, across from the roller coaster.) 

858-488-1700

*With this ad only. Dine-in only. Not valid with
any other offer. Expires 12/19/02.



eggs, corn tortillas, beans and rice) and
machaca (carne asada, eggs, bell pep-
pers, onions, rice, beans, tortillas) are
great, but you can’t beat their eggs
Benedict (Black Forest ham and two
poached eggs smothered in hollandaise
sauce). The short-stack pancakes or
French toast (made with egg bread,
dipped in cinnamon-vanilla batter and
dusted with powdered sugar) should
give you your sugar fix too. Lunch is
great out on the sidewalk (carnitas
lunch torta, seared ahi with greens, or
lamb in chili sauce are good bets), but
the really cool time to come is early
evening, when all La Jolla Shores is out
on the prowl. Breakfast through dinner
daily. Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

THE MARINE ROOM 2000 Spindrift
Drive (off Torrey Pines Road), La Jolla,
858-459-7222. High cuisine, high ad-
venture, high seas — at only
moderately high prices. With chef
Bernard Guillas as top toque, the Ma-
rine Room has become the quintessen-
tial great San Diego restaurant. The ex-
hilarating coastal view meets
Cal-French-Pacific Rim cuisine that’s
as exuberantly out-front as the waves
whacking the windows. Guillas’s
oceanic culinary inventiveness with ul-
tra-fresh, exotic ingredients makes ev-
ery visit a voyage of discovery, and
preparations are so elaborate that each
listing on his precise menu reads like a
whole tasting dinner. And the tasting
dinners themselves (Monday through
Wednesday evenings) are something of
a bargain — a royal feast for the price
of, say, a fill-up for your SUV. Reser-
vations required; slightly dressy but not
stuffy. Easiest route: Make a right from
westbound Torrey Pines onto Roseland
or Viking and go left on St. Louis,
which runs into Spindrift. Wheelchair
ramp to the left of front door. Noisy
when crowded. Lunch Tuesday
through Saturday, Sunday brunch, din-
ner nightly. Expensive. — N.W. (9/02)

MICHELE COULON PASTRIES

7556-D Fay Avenue (across the street
from Vons parking lot), La Jolla,
858-456-5098. The daughter of Don
Coulon (retired chef/owner of The Bel-
gian Lion restaurant) and her son pre-
side in turn at this delightful little
café/bakery. (Look for it behind the oc-
tagonal sandwich shop that fronts its
mini-mall.) Every ingredient is fresh
and of top quality. Cakes are light,
moist, rich, and available as wholes,
slices, and even “miniatures,” plus you
can choose tarts, chocolates, ice creams,
and breakfast pastries. At lunch there
are European-style salads, house-made
paté, fresh vegetables, and two or three
substantial entrées — often including
the family’s famed cassoulet and a se-

ductive quiche Lorraine featuring a
light, satiny cheese custard in a crumbly
crust. Wine and Belgian ales available.
Open daily, breakfast through late af-
ternoon; during the summer, dinners
available on Friday and Saturday nights
until 11 p.m. Moderate. — N.W. (5/02)

M I S S I O N  V A L L E Y

&  T H E  M E S A S

BACI RISTORANTE 1955 W. Morena
Boulevard, Bay Park, 619-275-2094. If
you have been eating low-fat, low-calo-
rie food, consider this place a special
treat. Be sure to order at least two pas-
tas (parties of four or more can request
a combination pasta plate) and fresh
fish or chicken. Excellent fried squid
and the best zabaglione (dessert) in the
city. Salt may be more than usual. First-
rate service. Open Monday through
Saturday; closed Sunday. Moderate to
expensive. — E.W.

KING’S FISH HOUSE 825 Camino de
la Reina (west of Mission Center
Drive), Mission Valley, 619-574-1230.
To find King’s in the megamall, go
slightly west of Koo Koo Roo and fol-
low the line of cars to the free valet
parking. It’s a chain, but it’s a classy
chain, offering fish and seafoods of a
quality that’s well above average, in-
cluding crustaceans from a live-tank
and a half-dozen varieties of pristine
oysters. Generously-sized entrées come
with soup or salad (including a Caesar
that’s above suspicion) and two hefty
side dishes. The vast menu of Ameri-
can-style preparations changes daily to
reflect the fresh catch, and includes
some rotating regional specialties (e.g.,
New Orleans, Hawaii, New England).
Don’t miss the prawn potsticker appe-
tizer, if available, and for dessert, the
miraculously light bread pudding. The
atmosphere is good-timey (with two
patios and a barroom as well as a din-
ing room), the service is enthusiastic,
and the management will accommo-
date special requests if you call ahead.
Kiddie menu available. Open daily,
lunch and dinner. Moderate. —
N.W. (5/02)

PHO TAU BAY RESTAURANT 7604
Linda Vista Road (near Mesa College),
Linda Vista, 858-268-3161. Full name:
La Cai Mi Gia, va Pho Tau Bay. The
building looks like a converted Mc-
Donald’s, but the interior is oriental
and swanky with large fish tanks, blue
carpet, gold metallic wainscotting, silk
roses, a golden three-foot-tall laughing
Buddha, and a red altar with three
black-bearded gods. For lunch and din-
ner you can choose such exotics as
quail, boar, alligator, and “Spicy Chop
Frog in Coconut Milk and Curry.”
Breakfast is cheap, filling, and very
Vietnamese. Try mi ga, a gentle rice
noodle soup with shredded chicken, or
order banh mi thit, eight inches of
French bread with traditional South
Vietnamese beef stew. Puzzled? Ask for
Mr. Le. Three meals, daily. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.B. (11/00)

SAM WOO BAR-B-Q RESTAURANT

7330 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard
#A103, Clairemont Mesa,
858-505-9888. Sam Woo is one of a
bunch of restaurants inside the “99
Ranch” Asian supermarket. Great
idea — you’re never supposed to gro-
cery shop while hungry. Next to the
checkout counter you can savor some
primo Hong Kong delicacies — with-
out busting the bank. BBQ pork and
roast duck rice or the BBQ “Two Del-
icacy” Combination will fill you nicely.
Tung kong salty chicken or soy-braised
pork intestine are interesting. Honey-
glazed walnut shrimp is easy to love.
But the quickest, healthiest choice is
probably jook, Chinese rice porridge.
You can get it garnished with pork or-
gans, beef, seafood, sliced pork, pre-
served egg with duck… this is not your
mama’s oatmeal. Then there’s House

Tea With Pearl — iced tea with boba
(caramelized tapioca balls) floating in
it. You suck the boba up with the tea
through the triple-wide straw and
chew. Isn’t this the way shopping
should be? Daily, 9 a.m. to midnight.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

T H E  B E A C H E S

CAFE ATHENA Pacific Mall, 1846
Garnet Avenue (at Lamont Street), Pa-
cific Beach, 858-274-1140. The food is
uneven but basically pleasant at this
popular Greek destination. Good soups
and appetizers (but skip the tara-
masalata), outstanding moussaka,
above-average gyros, and interesting
desserts. Rather noisy when crowded.
Reserve for dinner, especially weekends

(or risk an hour-long wait). Open daily,
lunch and dinner. Inexpensive to low
moderate. — N.W. (3/02)

GO GREEK CAFE AND GRILL 4501
Mission Bay Drive (mall with 7-Eleven
and Sushi Ota), Pacific Beach,
858-270-4487. Located in the same
easy-to-miss mini-mall as Sushi Ota,
across the street from Rubio’s (look for
the 7-Eleven sign), this informal Greek
café is better than it looks. The tara-
masalata (codfish roe salad) may not be
house-made, but the delicious spread is
straight from Greece. Excellent house
salad, stuffed grape leaves, lentil soup,
saganaki for additional starters; fine
homey moussaka and grilled fish are
among the entrées (but gyros are ordi-
nary), and the exotic rice pudding
makes a light dessert. Vegetarian-
friendly menu. Belly dancing Friday
nights. Open Monday through Satur-
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zests aside in mixing bowl.

Juice the citrus and strain

into same mixing bowl.

Add the mustard and oils,

whisk together, and season

to taste with salt and

pepper.

Peel the jicama and

julienne. Slice the toma-

toes in half and chop the

cilantro. Mix the vegeta-

bles, cilantro, quinoa, and

¾ cup of the vinaigrette.

Dry the scallops on a

paper towel and season

with salt and pepper.

Dredge in coriander on

both sides and place into a

hot pan with three table-

spoons of cooking oil.

With the heat on high,

scallops should cook for

two minutes on each side

for a medium-rare center.

Place the quinoa in

the center of the plate.

Arrange the scallops

around the quinoa and

drizzle on remaining vinai-

grette. Approximate

preparation time is 45

minutes. This recipe serves

four.

I N G R E D I E N T S :

2 cloves garlic

1 shallot

2 Tablespoons olive oil

1 cup quinoa (from Henry’s or

Whole Foods)

2 cups cold water

1 lemon

1 lime

1 orange

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard

½ cup canola oil

¼ cup olive oil

salt and fresh-ground pepper to

taste

1 basket grape or cherry 

tomatoes

1 jicama, medium-sized

¼ cup cilantro

12 large scallops (can be found

at a retail fish shop, or any

white fish can be substituted)

¼ cup ground coriander

3 Tablespoons cooking oil of

your choice

What the Chef Eats 

Continued from page xx

11 am-2 pm

$26.95 per person 

Coronado Island Marriott Resort

2000 Second Street, Coronado • 619-522-3150

The Perfect
Combination

The Coronado Island Marriott Resort
Welcomes Back Champagne Sunday

Brunch at L’Escale.
Salads, Artisan Cheeses, Bagels & Lox,

Eggs Benedict, Waffles, French Toast,

Made-to-Order Omelettes, Carved Beef Sirloin

and Mouth-Watering Pastries & Desserts

Come and enjoy!

Sundays…
Champagne…

Brunch

BEACH
Wednesday
$2 U-Call-Its

Daily Drink
Specials

• Guavaritas
• Fresh Mahimahi Tacos
• Pool, Darts & Foosball 
• 10´ TV screen

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY 4-7 PM

SUNDAYS at 9:30
BREAKFAST &
NFL FOOTBALL

858-488-6688

3714 Mission Blvd.

Mission Beach

FREE PARKING 
OFF SANTA CLARA
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Pizza & Ristorante

1013 University Avenue •  Hillcrest • 619-688-0333
9388-C Mira Mesa Boulevard • San Diego • 858-271-5055

New Martini Bar, 

Woodfired Pizza & Ristorante

& Pizza House

3025 El Cajon Boulevard
North Park (30th & El Cajon)

619-282-3636

4427 El Cajon Boulevard
San Diego • 619-280-1877

All our family locations offer free delivery 7 days a week
Catering available

Complimentary
Entrée

Buy one entrée and  two beverages at regular price and get second
entrée of equal or lesser value for free. Valid at all locations from

Monday through Thursday. For dine-in or pick-up only.
Not valid with any other offers. With this coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Free Pizza
or Calzone

Monday through Thursday.
Delivery or pick-up only. Buy any size pizza or calzone and receive

second of equal or lesser value for free. Must present coupon.
Limited delivery area. Expires 12/19/02.

See our ad inMusic Scenelisting Vesuvio’sMartini Bar’snightly drinkspecials!



day, lunch and dinner; sporadically on
Sunday. Low moderate. — N.W. (3/02)

KAISERHOF 2253 Sunset Cliffs
Boulevard, Ocean Beach,
619-224-0606. Even on weeknights,
crowds fill this restaurant and bier-
garten, chowing down on hefty, hearty
German cooking in a festive atmos-
phere. Flavors are authentic, but can
be monotonous due to kitchen s re-
liance on commercial products (espe-
cially a heavy-flavored beef base that
makes all the sauces taste alike). Good
schnitzels, potato pancakes. The excel-
lent apple strudel is the only dessert
made in-house. Reservations advised,
especially for patio seating. Full bar.
Lunch Friday through Sunday, dinner
Tuesday through Sunday. Moderate.
— N.W. (6/02)

LAMONT STREET GRILL 4445 Lam-
ont Street, Pacific Beach, 858-270-3060.
Most entrées here include salad or
soup, potatoes, vegetables, and fresh
fruit dipped in chocolate. This restau-
rant boasts a genuine fireplace on the
heated outdoor patio. It’s really ro-
mantic. Dinners only, nightly.
Moderate to slightly expensive. — E.W.

REUBEN E. LEE 880 Harbor Island
Drive, Harbor Island, 619-291-1880.
This docked faux-riverboat replica
serves seafood without a sea breeze —
the windows are sealed and it can get
stuffy when the weather’s warm. The
food can be inconsistent. Best bets are
an appetizer of steamed clams and a
surprisingly authentic, zesty bouill-
abaisse. Otherwise, the cooking style
tends to be corporately cautious. No
disability access, but you can order
from this menu downstairs at sister-
restaurant Jared’s. Dinner Wednesday
through Saturday. Bargain-priced buf-
fet Friday evening includes all their best
items. Otherwise, expensive. —
N.W. (9/01)

THE THIRD CORNER 2265 Bacon
Street (at West Point Loma Boulevard),
Ocean Beach, 619-223-2700. On the
former site of The Belgian Lion, Ed
Moore and his long-time chef from
Thee Bungalow (across the street) fo-
cus on Mediterranean-style seasonal
seafood, with some meat and poultry
entrées for dedicated carnivores. The
house style is creative but rational —
try the ethereal (not an oxymoron) cab-
bage-wrapped seafood “chartreuse”
with sauce Nantua, the wild mushroom
strudel, the potato-crusted salmon, or
the lake whitefish in any preparation. A
huge wine list offers food-friendly bot-
tlings chosen to complement the cui-
sine at below-normal markups. To re-
quest a specific wine from Thee
Bungalow’s larger cellar, call ahead.
Dinner nightly. Upper moderate to
expensive. — N.W. (3/02)

THEE BUNGALOW 4996 West Point
Loma Boulevard, Ocean Beach,
619-224-2884. The very soul of Ocean
Beach resides in Ed Moore’s charming,
comfortable historic “cottage,” where
the menu covers classic French bistro
fare from pâté to soufflé, including
comfort-food entrées like grandmaman
used to make. And like mamhre’s, the
cooking is a little inconsistent. Skip the
over-rated duck and head for the sea-
sonal specials, the rich stews, and — of
course — the pâtés and soufflés. When
the peppery corn soup is on the menu,
leap for it. A huge wine list at very low
markups is a special blessing. Slightly
dressy; reservations strongly advised.
Expensive, but with affordable early-
bird weeknight dinners. —
N.W. (11/00)

C E N T R A L

S A N D I E G O

BALE’S CAFE 3926 30th Street (at
University Avenue), North Park,
619-293-0772. This bare-bones café of-
fers some of the best Vietnamese-Chi-
nese and American food prices in San
Diego County. Owner Mr. Pham and
his family are trying a formula that has
worked in the Vietnamese community
in Santa Ana, offering meals as low as
$1.99. Try the steak-and-egg breakfast
with hash browns or toast. Or BBQ
pork chop, egg, and shredded pork

with rice. Mr. Pham knows what Amer-
icans like — before the fall of Saigon he
supplied food to the U.S. military there,
so you can trust his good, basic burg-
ers. Also good: spicy lemon grass
chicken, half a fried Cornish hen with
fried rice, or kung pao shrimp, pho tai
(rice noodle beef soup), curry chicken
or chow fun (thick noodles, beef,
shrimp, chicken, with black mush-
rooms). Decor is sparse, but at these
prices, who’s complaining? Open daily.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

EL MORELENSE 317 Dewey Street,
Logan Heights, 619-234-2750. More-
los-style cooking: more pungent than
Cal-Mex or Tex-Mex. The Cecina (a
kind of carne asada), served with rice,
beans, and tortillas, is richly marinated
and filling, as is the carne de adobada
(pork dish), caldo de res (beef soup),
huevos rancheros, and menudo or po-
zole soup (weekends only) are worth
trying. Owner Santos, a true Morelense,
makes all dishes from scratch, includ-
ing salsas and tortillas. This used to be
a tough area, but the new central police
station next door has helped change all
that. Open daily. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/01)

ISLAND SPICE 2820 Market Street (at
28th Street), Grant Hill, 619-702-9309.
Interesting Jamaican specialties are
served indoors or on a sunny patio.
Breakfast can include run dung
(sautéed salt mackerel) and ackee with
salt cod. At lunch and dinner there’s
fine jerk chicken (ask for dark meat,
it’s moister), but don’t overlook lesser-
known delicacies such as savory oxtail
stew, escovitch (pickled) fish, curry goat,
and fish or chicken in a tangy brown
stew. Dinner hours and offerings vary,
and many patrons get takeout. Call just
before you go to learn what’s available
and place your order. Inexpensive. —
N.W. (2/01)

KENSINGTON VILLAGE CAFE 4090
Adams Avenue (at I-15), Kensington,
619-283-7546. This small, friendly café,
a great favorite with the locals, is often
filled with local politicians and folk
from the nearby Kensington Library.
Best morning bet: the Village Breakfast
(three eggs, thick bacon, sausage, pota-
toes, onions, peppers, cheese, cooked
frittata style) or the half-pound Village
Burger with fries, potato salad, maca-
roni salad, or coleslaw. Lighter stan-
dards include Caesar salad with grilled
chicken, or a Polish sausage on a roll
with sautéed peppers, onions, and
cheese. Open Tuesday through Sun-
day, breakfast through early dinner. In-
expensive. — E.B. (8/01)

SISTER PEE WEE’S SOUL FOOD

2971-1/2 Imperial Avenue, Grant Hill,
619-236-0470. One of the oldest, best
soul food cafés in the county, but get
there early (it closes at 8 p.m.). Sister
Pee Wee says her daily lunch and din-
ner menu depends on what she feels
like cooking that day — you might find
big pork ribs with mashed red-skin
potatoes, black-eyed peas, collard
greens and two-inch-thick corn bread,
or Southern-fried chicken, or seafood
gumbo, or catfish fillet with all the
trimmings. Sister’s special is chitlins
and catfish. Breakfast includes eggs, ba-
con, ham, sausages, and hominy grits.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (10/01)

E A S T  C O U N T Y  &

S T A T E  C O L L E G E

CAFE ZIA 6686 El Cajon Boulevard,
College Area, 619-337-3937. South Asia
meets Mexico! Khaled Zia had the bril-
liant idea of combining tacos (or wraps
or bagels) with chicken and South
Asia’s great gift to the world:
chutney — mango chutney, papaya
chutney, peach, apple, even a serrano
chili pepper chutney. The combo works
with them all. As soon as you smell the
chicken strips hissing away on the grills,
you’re hooked. Then when they come
smothered in peach or mango chutney,
or cooling yogurt, along with sweet-
sauced potatoes, what can you do? Do
as half of San Diego State does: just say
yes. Open daily. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/01)

MARIO’S DE LA MESA 8425 La Mesa
Boulevard (at Grant), La Mesa,
619-461-9390. The man on the burro
(seen on the restaurant’s sign and
menu) holds two flags, those of Mex-
ico and the U.S.A. — very appropriate.
Few dishes (except maybe the menudo)
will push the paler palate too far in any
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

The french 

gourmet

“Best Caterer 2002
Gold Medallion Award”
—California Restaurant Association

960 Turquoise Street

Pacific Beach

800.929.1984 x116

www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Social and Business
Catering Solutions

“You Can

Close This

Place Down!”

Regular Restaurant Hours:
Sun. & Mon. 10 am-6 pm
Tues.-Sat. 10 am-10 pm

Our quaint French
restaurant is available
for private parties.

Take advantage of one of
PB’s best kept secrets...and
take over our restaurant for

the day or evening!
We’ll customize your
menu to suit any taste.
Contact Richard at
ext. 116 for details.

AUTHENTIC

MOROCCAN CUISINE

ESCAPE TO MOROCCO

634 Pearl Street, La Jolla
858-454-2500 

Catering available.

Please call for reservations. Order one dinner and
receive $10 off the second dinner. One coupon per
couple, maximum three coupons per party. Dine-in

only. No sharing. Not valid with any other offer or on
holidays. Expires 12-19-02. With this ad.

Visit our other locations:
COSTA MESA • 949-645-8384
STUDIO CITY • 818-788-6354

Now Serving

lunch on our

sidewalk cafe!

Life is grrreat – spice it up!

“Best Ethnic 2002”
– San Diego Union-Tribune

• Spicy Chicken, Lamb, Seafood and Fish

• Vindaloo • Kormas • Pineapple and Coconut Sauces

• All Curries made Mild, Medium or Zesty Hot!

� Buffet Lunch (Mon.-Fri.) $7.95
� Monday Night Buffet (Del Mar only, 5-9:30 pm) $11.95

� Tuesday Night Buffet (P.B. only, 5-9 pm) $11.95
� Champagne Brunch $9.95 (Sat. & Sun.)

PACIFIC BEACH 1820 Garnet Ave. (858) 483-1372

CARMEL VALLEY Piazza Carmel/Del Mar (858) 792-1111

SAN DIEGO 423 F St. • Gaslamp (619) 234-8000

STAR OF INDIA
www.s ta ro f ind ia .com

Brockton Villa Restaurant
1235 Coast Blvd., La Jolla • (858)454-7393
(directly across from the Cove)

X ING
LOCAL LOBSTER

SPECIALS
Surf ’N’ Turf, Crab-Stuffed, 

Lobster for Lunch — Why Not?

Pride of Italy

Feast for Two
• Linguine with Shrimp  • Chicken Fettuccine

• Chicken Cacciatore         • Eggplant Rolletini

and more!

$19.95Any two entrées. Includes soup or salad, garlic

bread and dessert (homemade tiramisu), only 

Family-run, only the freshest ingredients–nothing pre-cooked!

4973 Diane Avenue • 858-292-2326
(off Clairemont Mesa Blvd. between Genesee & I-805)

Valid through 12/26/02.

Pride of ItalyAsk for 

our catering

menu!

Famous Lobster
& Live
Seafood

LUCKY STAR
SEAFOOD AND DIM SUM RESTAURANT

3893 54th Street • San Diego

619.229.8228
www.luckystaronline.com

Every Tues. 
& Thurs.
7-9:30 pm 
$6 Cover

Tues.: Sylvia Salvador
Thurs.: Moonlight

Orchestra
Ballroom  Dancing

Serving dim sum
every day

1 1/4-lb. Special Lobster .....$12.95
Giant Lobster.......................$11/lb.
Dungeness Crab ...................$8/lb.
Live Fish ..............................$10/lb.
Live Clam...............................$9.95

Live Shrimp $16.95/lb.
Buy one, get one free

ETHIOPIAN
BUFFET

ALL-YOU-
CAN-EAT

Fridays 6-10 pm
Saturdays 11:30 am-4:30 pm

$8 per person
Beer & Wine

and Ethiopian Imports.

HARAR ETHIOPIAN RESTAURANT

2432 El Cajon Blvd.
(Between Texas & Arizona Sts.)

619-295-3735
Open 7 days, 10 am-11 pm • Visa • MC

Free Entrée
Buy one entrée and two beverages and
get the second entrée of equal or lesser
value FREE. Not valid with any other offer.

Expires 12/31/02.

Serving Ethiopian beer and honey wine.

Awash Ethiopian Restaurant 
4979 El Cajon Boulevard  |  619-583-9225

11 am-midnight

Ethiopian Cuisine
Specializing in vegetarian & spicy dishes.

Mouth..........Watering!

Famous in Hollywood
since 1957.

Now on Washington Street in Mission Hills.

Open 7 days. Sunday-Thursday 10:30 am-Midnight

Friday and Saturday till 1 am.

719 W. Washington Street, Mission Hills

619-297-3123



direction, but gosh-all, everything is so
darn tasty. Tamales are a house special:
rich, pillowy clouds of cornmeal sur-
rounding richer shredded pork scat-
tered with raisins for a smidgeon of
sweetness. Pork also gets loving treat-
ment in the carnitas rojas, big chunks
browned to the barest crisp, which falls
away to melting tenderness. Great
marinade (cumin?) on the carne asada;
intense flavor and buttery richness on
the “machaca sonora style” (dry-
roasted shredded beef). Beans are so
light as to seem whipped; rice is stud-
ded with peas and spicy carrots. Serv-
ice is fast and friendly. Breakfast and
lunch Sundays and Mondays; three
meals Tuesdsay through Saturday. In-
expensive. — A.M. (7/01)

SHERMAN’S CAJUN AND CREOLE

BUFFET 7353 El Cajon Boulevard, La
Mesa, 619-698-8797. According to
Sherman Hargrave, the owner-chef, the
difference between Cajun and Creole
is that Cajuns were country French and
Creoles were mixed-race town sophis-
ticates. And their food reflects this
background. Must-know: “Gumbo’s a
soup and Cajun,” says Hargrave, “jam-
balaya’s a casserole and Creole. But
onions and peppers and celery are the
base of both traditions.” His all-you-
can-eat lunch buffet (including a salad
bar) is the best on-the-job way to get
educated. His long center table has ev-
erything, from Louisiana gumbo, veg-
etable gumbo, fried catfish, barbecued
chicken, and jambalaya, to beef hot
links, baked and Southern-fried
chicken, candied yams, collard greens,
dirty rice, macaroni and cheese, craw-
fish étouffée, and really good, crumbly
corn bread. And do not leave without
a bite of (dangerously addictive) co-
conut coffee bar. Price includes a choice
of soda or coffee. Daily. Inexpensive to
moderate. — E.B. (5/02)

SHMOOZERS KOSHER DAIRY

RESTAURANT 6366 El Cajon Boule-
vard (at 63rd Street), College Area,
619-583-1636. Great for vegans! This
Kosher eatery promises “all-rennetless
cheese, vegetarian food, no meat, no
animal fat, certified Kosher, 100% fresh
ingredients.” Everything is prepared
under the supervision of the “Va’ad
Harabbonim of San Diego” — mean-
ing, the restaurant is inspected every
few days by an Orthodox rabbi to make
sure the food is prepared properly. The
milk is also checked — Chalav Yis-
roel — from milking to bottling. Good
eats include “Felafel, California Style,”
balls of seasoned ground chickpeas,
tahini (sesame paste), and salad rolled
in a flour tortilla; the 16-inch vegan
pizza; and breaded whiting fillets with
chips or salad. Closed Fridays. Open
Saturdays from one hour after sunset
until 11 p.m.; Sunday to Thursday,
noon to 8:30 p.m.; Tuesday and
Wednesdays are a take-out-only buf-
fet after 5:30 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (8/01)

F A R  E A S T

THE HIDEOUT STEAKHOUSE AND

SALOON 27413 Highway 76, Santa Ys-
abel, 760-782-3656. If you’re a Harley-
Davidson weekend warrior, this is for
you: an old dark timbered roadhouse
peeking out of the trees, with its own
spring-fed water wheel, 3000 feet up
the mountains. Back in the thirties,
Hollywood celebs (Roy Rogers, Alfalfa,
et al.) used to hang out here on huntin’
and  fishin’ trips. Now, bike enthusiasts
make it their weekend day-trip desti-
nation. It still has a 1920s fireplace roar-
ing at one end, a big pot-belly stove at
the other, a honky-tonk upright piano,
and a forty-foot-long oakwood bar.
Prime rib dinners are the default dish,
smoked in hickory and oak, and served
with a “Texas-sized baked potato,” veg-
etables, salad, and squaw bread. Other
great eats include a delicious prime rib
chili (chunks of smoked prime rib, red
beans, cheese, onions) and a half-
pound “Posse Burger” (with baked
beans). Open Friday through Sunday
only. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (5/02)

THE MOUNT SIGNAL CAFE 1201
West Highway 98, Calexico,
760-357-1379. Out in Yuha desert, west
of Calexico, this 40-year-old restaurant
remains in the era when Mexicali and
Tijuana were rivals for the best bull-
fighters and bulls north of Mexico City.
The owner’s mom, Maria de Jesus, was
a banderillera, known to fans as “Mano-
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San Diego’s Best 
Woodfired Pizza

Great Salads, Fresh Pastas
Locally owned and operated for over 12 years

Hillcrest 

3955 Fifth Avenue
619/296-6682

Point Loma 

5120 N. Harbor Drive
619/226-0268

Solana Beach 

945 Lomas Santa Fe Dr.
858/259-0666

$12.99 Dinner For Two
Buy any 2 pizzas, pasta dishes or
specialty salads for only $12.99. 

Does not include additional items. Excludes 14'' pizza. Good for up to

4 people. One coupon per table. Valid during lunch and dinner.

Dine-in-only. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 12/15/02.

$5 OFF
Valid for dine-in, take-out or delivery. Limit one discount

per party of four or less. $20 minimum purchase.

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/15/02.

T O R R E Y A N A  G R I L L E

Celebrate in Style
Experience our award-winning culinary team, 

Deborah Schneider & Joe Saladna.

Celebrate in Style

Hilton La Jolla Torrey Pines • 10950 N. Torrey Pines Rd.• 858-450-4571

(next to Torrey Pines Municipal Golf course)

Complimentary self-parking

DICKENS LUNCH BUFFET
Celebrate Weekdays December 12 to 20, 11 am to 2 pm
Adults $19.95, Children 6-12 $10.95

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH - Every Sunday
Complimentary Bloody Mary 
9:30 am-1:30 pm. Adults $29.95, Children $12.95, Children under 5 our guests.

CHRISTMAS DAY BUFFET
11 am-7 pm. Adults $35.95, Children $12.95, Children under 5 our guests.

SEAFOOD BUFFET DINNER
December 27 
6-10 pm. Adults $31.95, Children $12.95, Children under 5 our guests.

Saturday/Sunday Brunch
From $8.95 9 am-3 pm
Breakfast Special $2.95 9-11 am

Live Music
Wednesday and Friday 7-9 pm

Prime Rib Night
1” Cut Slow-Roasted Prime Rib
$9.95 Friday Nights

Book your holiday parties now!
2040 Harbor Island Drive • 619.291.8011 
www.BoathouseRestaurant.com

Live Maine Lobster only $9.95
Every Wednesday from 5 pm.
Don’t wait – this special won’t last forever!

2-for-1 Lunch or Brunch
One free menu item with purchase of full-price item of equal or greater value. 
Discount valid on regular-price menu items.  Not valid on holidays. Maximum discount $12. 
A 17% gratuity will be added to original amount of check. With this ad. Expires 1/6/03.

LahainaBeachHouse
ON THE BOARDWALK! 858-270-3888
Located between Reed Avenue and Pacific Beach Drive

The Best Beach
Bar in San Diego

Reader’s Best 2001 Writer’s Selection

College “Game Day” and
NFL “Game Ticket” Packages

on Saturdays and Sundays 9 am-12 pm

$2 Bloody Marys • $2 Coors Light Pints
6 Screens

Bratwurst & Hot Dogs All Day Saturday & Sunday

Where the Mississippi  meets the Nile
7404 UNIVERSITY AVE .  - LA MESA , CA 91941 - 619-464-7100

Our First Anniversary
Come celebrate with us Dec. 5-8, 2002

Serving East African and Creole Cuisine Buffet Brunch 
Thursday, December 5

Book Signing Reception with Dr. Carolle
Jean Murat, M.D., Menopause Expert &
Award Winning Author. She will share

information from her new book
Body, Mind, Soul & Money:
Putting Your Life In Balance

6-9 pm

Friday, December 6
Acacia African Art presents handmade

one-of-a-kind Batiks from Togolese
artist Marah B. Alain. 6-9 pm

Sat. & Sun., Dec. 7 & 8
Enjoy our delicious Gumbo Buffet
Brunch all weekend long for only
$12.95 (reg. $14.95) • 9 am-9 pm

Sunday Evening, Dec. 8
An evening of poetry featuring

Sherehe Roze Hollins, a rising young
star who has touched many San Diegans.

5-7 pm

Open mic entertainment will
close out our celebration.

7-9 pm

East County’s Best Kept Secret

20% OFF ENTIRE CHECK
*

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Friday & Saturday
Live Entertainment

401 W. Main St. • 619.442.7768
Located in the new El Cajon downtown, 5 blocks west of the Performing Arts Center

*Not valid with any other offer or on holidays. Expires 12/18/02.

Goody’s Sports Bar
presents...

Every Thursday
Open Mic Night

“All talents welcome”

Late Night Sushi Lounge
Serving sushi until midnight every Friday & Saturday night.

DJ Fish & special guest spinning until midnight.

Drink Specials & No Cover
Come join us for the good vibes & pleasant atmosphere

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 1/2-price sushi lunch
Wednesday night: 1/2-price Mezza Corona wine
• Offering over 50 different rolls • Open 7 days

• Specializing in catering

Located in OLD TOWN (between S.D. Ave. & Congress)
3964 Harney St., San Diego • Call for more info or reservations

20% OFF
entire bill or

catering order
With this ad. Not good
with any other offers.

619-295-3272

THE
BISTRO

Restaurant & Catering  

6062 Lake Murray Blvd. 

La Mesa 

619.698.5555

Now Serving Beer and Wine

Food • Live Music

Open 7 am-midnight 7 days!

15% Off
entire check.
Expires 1/2/03.

European Food
from the following countries:

Russia, 
Ukraine, France
& Germany 



lita,” a member of perhaps the only fe-
male bullfighting team ever. Sur-
rounded by hundreds of bullfighting
photos, you’ll find traditional casera
(homestyle) Mexican dishes. Keep an
eye out for old matadors as you dig in.
Open Wednesday through Sunday,
lunch and early dinner. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

OWL CAFE 674 Main Street, El Cen-
tro, 760-352-3951. This classic Ameri-
can café is over 50 years old and still
serves good rib-sticking food morning,
noon, or night. Try breakfast special
#1: pancakes, two eggs, and two bacon
strips. For lunch, the French dip sand-
wich. Full-plate dinners — and they
are full — include roast beef, liver and
onions, and chicken-fried steak. Open
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Sat-
urday (bar open until 2 a.m.), 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Sundays. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (8/01)

U P T O W N  &

O L D T O W N

ALEX’S BROWN BAG 2550 Fifth Ave-
nue (at Laurel Street), Suite 171, up-
town, 619-231-2912. The reborn Alex’s
(now in the Mr. A’s building) is rightly
famous for its “Original Philadelphia
cheese steak sandwich” (with fried bell
peppers, onions, mushrooms, and
mozzarella). Benito Guidagni says what
makes his sandwiches so special is that
he has the meat trucked in from cheese
steak central, South Philly itself. Other
Italian-American goodies include the
Italian Stallion (Genoa salami, capoc-
olla prosciutto, and mortadella sausage
meat), egg plant parmigiana with hot
garlic bread, grilled pastrami, and
cheese on rye. Partly, of course, you
come to see Benny and his family at
work. It’s, well, very Italian. Open for
breakfast, lunch, and just-after-work
dinner weekdays; closes 4 p.m. on Sat-
urday. — E.B. (9/01)

ARRIVEDERCI 3845 Fourth Avenue,
Hillcrest, 619-299-6282. The chef has
cooked at major European hotels and
the food is outstanding. You won’t go
wrong with any of the pastas, and you

may order small portions in combina-
tion. The appetizers and salads are also
excellent. Chicken and shrimp fare well
here. Modest physical plant, but it de-
livers in flavor and light preparations.
Open daily for lunch and dinner. In-
expensive to moderate. — E.W.

BREAD AND CIE 350 University Ave-
nue, Hillcrest, 619-683-9322. Twelve
varieties of bread are baked daily in a
10,000-pound French stone hearth
oven. Outrageously good because of
the crusty exteriors and density.
Among the best are multigrain, sour-
dough wheat, and fig-anise. Baguettes,
brownies, and biscotti are first-rate.
The sandwiches to eat in or take out
are spectacular. Don’t miss this one.
Open daily. — E.W.

BUSALACCHI’S RISTORANTE 3683
Fifth Avenue, uptown, 619-298-0119.
If you like old-fashioned Sicilian-style
cooking — tons of tomato sauce, olive
oil, and garlic — then try this converted
cottage which serves it. Lots of pasta
dishes, veal, chicken, and fish. Lunch,
Monday through Friday; dinner
nightly. Moderate to expensive. —
E.W.

EL FANDANGO 2734 Calhoun Street
(next to Bazaar Del Mundo in the
Plaza), Old Town Historic Park,
619-298-2860. This indoor-outdoor
café sits right on the tourist-packed
plaza. But come early, like 8 a.m., and
you’ll be practically alone. You’re sud-
denly in a Mexican town, say 1840. Or-
der up a chorizo (Mexican pork
sausage) scrambled with eggs and rice
and refried beans, or scrambled eggs
mixed with nopalitos — cactus pads —
and chile verde and frijoles, and maybe
add breakfast champagne. Soon you’ll
be conjuring up all the fandangos —
dances — that happened here. Open
daily. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (12/01)

GELATO VERO CAFFE 3753 India
Street, Mission Hills, 619-295-9269. A
fine spot for Italian sorbettos and ice
creams, pastries of all kinds, and cof-
fees. Diners can read undisturbed in-
doors or, weather permitting, outside.
Open daily. — E.W.

JIMMY CARTER’S CAFE 3172 Fifth
Avenue (at Spruce Street), Hillcrest,
619-295-2070. This comfy, middle-
class eatery has a surprise — great In-
dian breakfasts (until 11:30 a.m. week-
days, 3 p.m. weekends). Try their
chicken curry or pessaratu (mung bean
crêpe with onions, peppers, ginger,
dhal, and chutneys). Or vegetarian vin-
daloo. Jimmy (no, not the ex-pres) does
Chinese too — like the Mongolian beef
(Chinese vegetables and beef in a hot
chili sauce over rice or noodles), or
good Mexican dishes such as chili verde
(pork or chicken simmered in spicy
tomatillo sauce). But center-stage is his
all-American Jimmy Burger (1/3-
pound patty with potato or carrot
salad). One bonus: a fine tangential
view of Balboa Park’s lawns and trees.
Open daily, breakfast through dinner.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/01)

LIAISON 2202 Fourth Avenue (at Ivy
Street), uptown, 619-234-5540. This
French restaurant with its romantic
atmosphere offers an à la carte menu
and fixed-price meals. Pleasant food,
excellent service. Patio dining, weather
permitting. Open Tuesday through
Sunday for dinner; closed Monday.
Low moderate to expensive. —
E.W. (3/00)

MISSION HILLS CAFE 808 West
Washington, Mission Hills,
619-296-8010. Here’s a good bargain
restaurant for dinner. There are two
dining rooms with the atmosphere of
a casual neighborhood restaurant —
nothing fancy, but good value for the
money. Open Tuesday through Sun-
day, breakfast, lunch, and dinner;
closed Monday. Breakfast items avail-
able until 4 p.m. Moderate. —
E.W. (6/99)

OLD TOWN MEXICAN CAFE 2489
San Diego Avenue, Old Town,
619-297-4330. This boisterous café is
noted for its excellent breakfasts, served
from opening to closing. Try also the
rotisserie-roasted chicken, the carnitas,
or the fajitas. Open daily. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.W.
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

EXQUISITE 
THAI CUISINE
IN  THE HEART OF HILLCREST

DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS from

$595

We’ve redecorated!
Come try our new menu!

3761-63 Sixth Avenue • 619-299-8272 • Hillcrest

(Across the street from Rite Aid)
Open 7 Days a week Lunch: Daily 11 am-3 pm
Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. 5-10 pm; Fri. & Sat. 5-11 pm

THAI 

CUISINE

2 FOR 1
LUNCH OR DINNER

Open 11:30 am. (Excludes seafood.)
Order one entrée at regular price and receive a second entrée of equal or lesser value FREE!

No take-out. Not valid with any other discount. Valid for up to 6 people. One check per table. Every day.
Solo diners enjoy 50% off one plate! Expires 12/25/02.

6738 LA JOLLA BLVD. • AMPLE PARKING • (858)454-0369

-  C O U P O N  -

1967 2002
Award-Winning Cuisine

Mexican and Seafood Specialties

HAPPY HOUR

4-7 PM MON.-FRI.

FIREPLACES

BOOK YOURHOLIDAY PARTYNOW!(up to 45)

Celebrating 35 Years!

CASA

SANCHEZ
FINE MEXICAN FOOD & SEAFOOD

CCoommee aanndd ttaassttee tthhee rreeaall ddiiffffeerreennccee iinn ggoooodd MMeexxiiccaann ffoooodd!!

3332 Adams Ave., San Diego • (619) 283-0355

Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Seafood ✁

LUNCH OR DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from delicious 2-item

combos (#9-#26). Includes: rice &
beans, chips, salsa & spicy carrots.

Only

ENJOY BRUNCH SATURDAY & SUNDAY!

2 FOR
$1195 2 FOR

$1395

No substitutions, please. Valid anytime!
Dine-in or take-out. Expires 12/31/02.

Choose from 28 tasty egg dishes. Receive entrée,
fresh fruit, warm tortillas, chips & salsa, spicy carrots
and Mexican pastry. Dine-in only. Expires 12/31/02.

SATURDAY
Cerveza Brunch

Includes beer and
FREE refills.

SUNDAY
Champagne Brunch
Includes champagne

and FREE refills.Only

dip it, dunk it...

DUE IT!!

San Diego’s Most Delightfully Interesting Restaurant Experience
We use a nicely seasoned vegetable broth,

a healthy alternative to cooking with oil.

1295 Prospect Street, Suite 201 (Upstairs), La Jolla • 858-551-4509 and 6110 Friars Rd., Fashion Valley • 619-295-7792
Dinner: 5 pm-close • Reservations recommended

A  F O N D U E  R E S T A U R A N T

2-FOR-1 ENTRÉE
Buy one entrée and receive 2nd entrée free
or deduct $12.95 from the Foursome for Two.

With this coupon. Not valid with any other offers.
Only one coupon per table. Expires 12/19/02.

Offer valid Sun.-Thurs. at both locations.
Not valid on holidays.

Karl 
Strauss
on tap!

Dinner Hours:
Tues.-Thurs. 5-9:30 pm

Fri. & Sat. 5-10 pm, Sun. 5-9 pm

5518 La Jolla Boulevard
858-454-6421

Reservations suggested
F O R M E R L Y  F A L C O N E ’ S

Ristorante
Italiano

ITALIAN DINNER
FOR TWO   $2495

Includes Appetizer or Dessert
Soup or salad, homemade bread, and your choice of 30 entrées:

veal, seafood, chicken or pasta, and side vegetable.
Not valid with any other offer. Dine-in only. With this coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

per
couple

Continental Americaine

Oysters Bienville
aka Cajun Viagra!

Fresh Washington state oysters
filled with crisp tasso, spinach and

champagne hollandaise sauce.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

619-295-4745
Lunch: Tues.-Fri. 11 am-4 pm

Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 4-9 pm, Fri. & Sat. 4-10 pm, Sun. 4-9 pm • Closed Mondays

3667 India Street, San Diego, CA 92103 • www.sassafrasgrill.com

BIRTHDAY
PRESENT ON US!
A complimentary 4-course dinner and, if 10 or more people,

a birthday cake for everyone also! 21 & older with

confirmation only. 2-person minimum. 

Valid thru 7-3-2003.

Reservations 858.459.5010
www.ILFORNOBISTRO.com

909 Prospect Street, La Jolla

$3 Martinis All Night
Every Thursday!

Let us serve you for your
next holiday party! Special

group rates available.

Bistro BarMEDITERRANEAN BISTRO

Choose from Udon or 

Chicken, Beef, Pork &

Salmon Teriyaki. Served 

with Miso Soup, Salad,

Rice and Tempura Vegetables.

[$6.50 value]

Purchase one dinner entrée 

and receive 50% off second

of equal or lesser value.

1090 3RD AVENUE, CHULA VISTA • 619.420.9687

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Lunch 
$4.99
Dinner
50% off

Beer-battered cod served with fries & coleslaw

Available
FRIDAYS &

SATURDAYS
after 4 pm

See our menu at:
www.ib-forum.com

IB Forum Sports Bar & Grill • 619.429.7507
1079 Seacoast Drive • Imperial Beach

Home of the
Cook-Your-Own Steak!



SPEAKERS’ CORNER BRITISH PUB

& GRILL 2664 Fifth Avenue (near Nut-
meg Street), Banker’s Hill,
619-232-5456. Think British and most
people will go straight to the Shake-
speare or Princess Pub. But Speakers’
Corner boasts a loyal following of Brits
and Colonials — and lots of locals —
who come not only to drink, play darts,
and exchange job tips, but also to eat.
Yes, the food’s awfully British, but not
that awful. The fish and chips are
darned good, with the batter made
daily. Curried chicken pizza is clearly a
transfer from the Raj, Britain’s “Inja”
adventure. And, de rigueur to any red-
blooded Englishman, steak and kidney
pie, steak and mushroom pie, shep-
herd’s pie, or bangers (sausages) and
mash are always on the menu. Best
deal: fish and chips at lunchtime. Lunch
to late dinner, six days; kitchen closed
Sundays. Inexpensive. — E.B. (10/02)

D O W N T O W N

A LA CARTE ON SIXTH AVENUE

921 Sixth Avenue, downtown,
619-544-1661. This take-out empo-
rium serves delicious sandwiches,
soups, and small entrées for amazingly
low prices. Best bets are sandwiches:
roast beef, meat loaf, egg salad, and
salmon. The soup plus half-sandwich
makes a fine light meal. Open week-
days 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.W.

DUBLIN SQUARE 554 Fourth Ave-
nue, Gaslamp, 619-239-5818. The en-
tire pub was hand-crafted in Water-
ford, shipped over, and installed (by
Irish craftsmen) in the Gaslamp. The
exterior indeed resembles a real (but
very new) Dublin pub; the interior has
authentically dim lighting and spirited
Irish music including live bands
(acoustic but loud) during Happy
Hours and some evenings. If you’re
looking for food, too, there’s a shock-
ingly fine corned beef and cabbage, re-
sembling the corned beef of Katz’s Deli
on the Lower East Side — it’s that wee
touch o’ the garlic that does the trick.
Other choices include Guinness beef
stew, shepherd’s pie (made with
ground beef), chicken pot pie, steaks,
lamb chops, fish and chips, and grilled
fish, plus standard pub grub. Lunch
and dinner (including Irish breakfast
any time) daily. Moderate. —
N.W. (3/02)

HENRY’S BBQ 1300 Market Street,
downtown, 619-239-3919. The out-
side’s a little tatty, but inside — Al-
addin’s Cave! A dining room of gold-
framed pictures, mirrored
golden-wood booths, and cushions, ta-
bles, walls, and carpet all in blue. Pork
ribs are the thing here, guaranteed
slow-cooked overnight for ten hours.
Also beef, turkey, lamb, and ham. Try
them together in combo sandwiches.
Full plates come with barbecue beans
and macaroni, potato, or coleslaw
salad. “We haven’t changed the menu
since 1953,” says Lorens, grandson of
the original Henry. Closes 6 p.m. In-
expensive. — E.B. (3/01)

MAMA GUCCI’S HOME-STYLE

ITALIAN FOOD 1157 Sixth Avenue,
downtown, 619-338-0400. Mama
Gucci did so well here she retired back
to Italy; now her son-in-law, George,
runs the restaurant. A pretty interior
with blonde wood chairs, checkered
tablecloths, yellow walls, red shutters,
and window-box flowers brings in the
downtown office crowd between noon
and 1 p.m. — but join the in-crowd
sitting out in the sun, drinking wine
and scarfing up spaghetti bolognese or
chicken Chianti (chicken on fettuccine,
with mushrooms and red-wine sauce).
Lunch only, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
to Friday. Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/00)

MOMO 555 Market Street (at Sixth
Avenue), Gaslamp, 619-231-9000. A
15,000-square-foot room done in
American Provincial style boasts 150
feet of Asian-style seafood buffet. There
are literally hundreds of buffet selec-
tions: salads, iced seafood, cooked
seafood, meat and chicken dishes, fried
Asian appetizers, teppan-yaki, a couple
of soups, sushi and sashimi, and a host
of desserts. Most of it is, alas, of pedes-
trian quality, and it gains no flavor by
sitting there hoping somebody will eat
it. Go early for the freshest food. Some
sushi available made-to-order. Good
sake list includes Momokawa Pearl.
Lunch weekdays, dinner nightly.
Moderate. — N.W. (10/02)
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ASHOKA 

THE GREAT 
Cuisine of India
9474 Black Mountain Rd.
[Near Miramar Road]  

858-695-9749
Ample Parking

MasterCard • Visa 

• Diners Club

• American Express 

Voted “Best Indian Cuisine”
— San Diego Magazine

Buy Two Entrées,
Get the Third Entrée FREE

Authentic Indian Cuisine
Buy two entrées at regular price, get a
third entrée free. Limit one coupon per
table. Valid for dinner only. Not valid for
buffets. Hurry! Coupon good thru 12-31-02.

All-You-Can-Eat 
Dinner Buffet $1095

Monday & Tuesday nights. 
Full menu also available.

All-You-Can-Eat 
Lunch Buffet $795

7 days a week!

$2 FF
THE ORIGINAL

Save $2 .00 on any menu BREAKFAST or LUNCH entrée
Minimum $5 purchase per entrée per person. Limit 4 per coupon/table.

Not valid on weekends, holidays or with private groups, coupons or specials.
Expires 12/19/02.

1851 GARNET Ave.  •  PACIF IC  BEACH • (858)270-YOLK
O p e n D a i l y  6 : 0 0  a m - 3 : 0 0  p m

w w w. b r o k e n y o l k c a f e . c o m

“WE’VE GOT HUEVOS!”

OUTDOOR PATIO

SEATING
PRIVATE ROOMAVAILABLE!

Thursday,
Friday

& Saturday
nights.

926 Turquoise St.
Pacific Beach

858-488-6744
Reservations Accepted

Buy One Entrée, Get the Second of 
Equal or Lesser Value Free.

Max. value $11.95. Not valid on to-go orders/other offers.
With this ad. One coupon per couple. Limit 3 per party.

www.chateauorleans.com • Mon.-Sat. 6-10 pm.

50% Off Bottled Wines
(Excludes champagne. Not valid w/other offers.)

Wednesday Night Special

Cajun Creole Southern

Valid through 12/19/02.

1 6 1 7  Q U I V I R A  R D .  •  6 1 9 - 2 2 4 - 3 5 5 1

LOBSTER
$1150

per pound

Price valid with coupon
through 12/12/02.

TWO
LOCAL

LOBSTER
ENTRÉES

Includes dinner salad,
French fries or rice,
and two soft drinks.

$3895

Dine-in only.

SEAFOOD 
for your

HOLIDAY
PARTIES!

• Live Lobster • Dungeness Crab 
• King Crab • Shrimp & more!

Shrimp platters and 
assorted smoked 

fish available

World
Famous

Tuna 
Jerky!

Come Enjoy our PRIME RIB
ALL -YOU-CAN -EAT  F EAS T

Saturday night is Prime Rib Night at the 

Bahia Café. Feast on our tender roast prime rib 

of beef carved to your order, a colorful salad bar,

slow-baked potatoes, and garden-fresh vegetables.

AVAILABLE 5:30–9:00 P.M.

$14.95 AD U LTS

$6.95 CH I L D R E N

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

858.539.7635

At the Bahia Resort Hotel
998 West Mission Bay Drive

10435 San Diego Mission Rd. • [619] 584-1836
[Corner of Rancho Mission & 

S.D. Mission Roads near the stadium]

C H I B A  J A P A N E S E  F O O D  &  S U S H I
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LUNCH ORDINNER
FOR TWO

ONLY
$1195

Includes: 12-Piece California Roll • 2 Fried Shrimp • 2-Piece Snapper
• 2-Piece Teriyaki Salmon • Rice • Salad 

With this coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Large Beer &

Small Sake
$5.95

TAMALES ANCIRA
Chula Vista • 2260 Main St., Ste. 17 (just off I-5) • 619-424-3416

Pacific Beach • 2015 Garnet Ave. • 858-273-3521
Escondido • 707 South Escondido Blvd. • 760-739-8421

$2 OFF
Purchase of one dozen tamales. Expires
1 2/19/02. With coupon. One coupon
per visit. Not valid with any other offers.

$4 OFF
Purchase of two dozen tamales. Expires
1 2/19/02. With coupon. One coupon
per visit. Not valid with any other offers.

Made fresh daily • Always hot & steamy
100% satisfaction guaranteed! Choose from: Chicken, Beef, Pork,

Cheese with Jalapeño, Pineapple with Nuts and Raisins

Tamales!

Voted “BestTake-Out”Bestof 2002

$5 OFF!
2 dinner entrées*

Happy Hour Specials
WEEKDAYS 5-7 PM 

Free buffet in the courtyard with drink purchase, Fridays only.
Free appetizer with drink purchase, Monday-Thursday.

Free Parking in Back!
Book your Christmas parties and other special events!
Mon.-Thurs.: 11-10 • Fri. & Sat: 11-12, Kitchen till 11 • Sun.: 11-10

1050 Garnet Ave., PB • 858-270-0805
*With this coupon. One coupon per table. Not valid with other offers. Exp. 12/12/02.

$5 off your purchase of $25 or more.



OCTOPUS GARDEN 314 Fifth Ave-
nue, Gaslamp, 619-233-1653. Not-to-
be-missed Japanese and Continental
preparations. Superb sushi and
sashimi, unique hot appetizers, fish
with continental sauces. Ahi tuna steak
and sea bass outstanding. Upstairs seat-
ing for large parties. Delightful atmos-
phere and service. Open nightly for
dinner. Moderate to expensive. —
E.W. (7/00)

OLD WORLD RESTAURANT 452
Eighth Avenue (at J Street), downtown,
619-238-0568. This is a delight for any-
one who loves Northern European
food. Their “Great Grilled Grueben” —
homemade corned beef on rye with
Swiss cheese, sauerkraut, Thousand Is-
land dressing, and mustard is, as they
say, “gemütlich.” Also, try the sausage
platter: grilled bratwurst, kielbasa,
sauerkraut, potato salad, spicy mus-
tard, and rye bread. Open for breakfast
and lunch weekdays, brunch and lunch
on Saturdays. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (8/01)

RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE 1355
North Harbor Drive, downtown,
619-233-1422. Six cuts of steak are
available, all cooked in a special broiler
at 1800 degrees. The U.S. prime steaks

are aged and hand cut daily. They’re
fabulous, but nothing is on the plate
except the piece of meat. Vegetables
and eight styles of potatoes are à la
carte. Lobster tail, fresh fish, chicken,
and chops also available. Gorgeous
view and service. Open nightly for din-
ner. Reservations recommended three
to five days in advance on weekdays.
Call a week in advance for weekends.
Expensive. — E.W.

SEVILLA 555 Fourth Avenue (at Mar-
ket Street), Gaslamp, 619-233-5979.
(Also in Carlsbad.) This site has three
faces: a crowded but civilized tapas bar
for spontaneous snacking, a romantic
dining room with serious Spanish en-
trées, and a basement nightclub dish-
ing out assembly-line paella. The best
food is upstairs. You can get tapas in the
restaurant and entrées at the bar, and
in either case the choices are varied, in-
teresting, and highly cosmopolitan, ex-
ecuted with wonderful consistency. Be
sure to look for something that includes
potatoes; the humble spud gets Cin-
derella treatment here. No reservations
(or wheelchairs) at tapas bar; reserva-
tions strongly recommended for dining
room. Moderate. — N.W. (2/01)

THE SNACK GALLEY Greyhound
Depot, 120 West Broadway, down-
town, 619-234-4522. At 4:00 in the
morning you don’t expect Cordon
Bleu, Pink, or any other color. The
great thing about Snack Galley is that
it’s open at all. If you can get past the
sleeping bodies, ask for the breakfast

sandwich: bread stuffed with egg,
cheese, and bacon, sausage, or ham.
Sausage is best — it feels like you get
more to munch. Order a large coffee
to wake you up, or sober you up, what-
ever you need. Open 24/7. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

STAR OF THE SEA 1360 North Har-
bor Drive (at Ash Street), downtown,
619-232-7408. This is not your father’s
Star of the Sea. In a chic new setting
with the same romantic view, a talented
new chef offers superb sea catch in fresh
flavor combinations that are bold but
sane. Menus change seasonally, but one
constant is an always-ravishing chef’s
tasting menu, which can include a clev-
erly paired wine flight. À la carte dishes
are equally alluring, and wines are in-
teresting, mainly affordable, and
poured generously into good large gob-
lets that show off their noses. Service is
very considerate. Is this perfection?
Quite possibly so. Somewhat dressy;
reservations urged. Expensive to very
expensive. — N.W. (2/01)

S O U T H  B A Y  &

C O R O N A D O

CROWN ROOM, HOTEL DEL

CORONADO 1500 Orange Avenue,
Coronado, 619-435-6611, ext. 7284.
Open only for Sunday brunch and spe-
cial events. The food is competent, but
the room is outstanding, especially the
crown-shaped ceiling. Expensive. —
E.W.

THE FAMILY HOUSE OF PAN-

CAKES 562 Broadway (across from
Chula Vista Center), Chula Vista,
619-425-5133. This is a great place for
three things: your family, your kids,
and your appetite. The restaurant is fa-
mous for its “Grandma’s” buckwheat
pancakes, its banana-pecan pancake,
and its rolled pancakes, oozing with
berries and topped with cream and
powdered sugar. Just try and survive
their 8-12 egg omelet! Other good bets
include a deluxe burger with French
fries, tomatoes, and house sauce, and a
grilled tuna sandwich with fries. Break-
fast/lunch only, seven days. Inexpen-
sive. — E.B. (11/00)

FLAMINGO CAFE 396 Broadway (at
G Street), Chula Vista. 619-691-1076.
Generations have been coming to the
Flamingo ever since its grand opening
in July, 1925, when it was a lone build-
ing amidst the vegetable fields. Regulars
on fixed incomes form the backbone
of this institution, so the meal deals are
real: hearty portions of chipped beef on
toast, meatloaf sandwiches with fries, or

lunch specials like half a sandwich and
a cup of soup. One favorite: the beef
stew special in a bread bowl. Evenings,
there’s always a “Sundowner” special.
Open 24 hours, 7 days. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (5/02)

GRANDMA’S PANTRY RESTAU-

RANT AND BAKERY 875 Seacoast
Drive, Imperial Beach, 619-424-5800.
Kids will appreciate Grandma’s no-
tice — pinned above a heap of cheese-
cakes, pies, and cakes — that says “En-
joy Life More: Eat Dessert First.” The
menu ranges from Belgian breakfast
waffles heaped with strawberries and
cream to “Hot Juan” frittata (eggs,
chorizo, onions, cheese, flour tortilla,
salsa, and sour cream) to homemade
meat loaf with mashed potatoes, veg-
gies, a roll, and chilled pudding. Friday
and Saturday nights, try their “All-The-
Fish-You-Can-Eat” special. Then go
and have your second dessert. You can
walk it off on IB’s pier. Breakfast and
early dinner six days, Sunday to 2 p.m.
only. Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/00)

KARIHAN RESTAURANT 2220 Plaza
Boulevard, Suite B, Grove Plaza Cen-
ter, National City, 619-470-7491. It
looks like a grass hut and features about
16 different dishes at remarkably low
prices. Hamonado, binagoongan, and
sinampalokan turn out to be sweet-
and-sour pork in pineapple sauce, pork
with salted shrimp, and chicken in
tamarind soup. Filipinos like to mix
sweet and savory flavors, like kare kare,
beef tripe and oxtail cooked in peanut
butter sauce. And everybody loves
pancit, Filipino chow mein. Open
8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., seven days. In-
expensive. — E.B. (11/00)

LA BELLA PIZZA GARDEN 373
Third Avenue (at F Street), Chula Vista,
619-426-8820. From the outside, La
Bella looks like an Italian farmhouse,
with geraniums, bright green shutters,
and maroon canopies. A real extended
family runs this business. Their secrets
are: long hours (from breakfast until
after midnight daily), big meals, and
small prices. The menu includes stan-
dards like spaghetti with meatballs or
lasagna, including sides of garlic bread,
soup, or salad. The hit with kids is
“Papa’s Favorite,” an 8-inch pizza with
mushrooms, pepperoni, and sausage.
Open daily, three meals. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (3/01)

PEOHE’S The Landing, 1201 First
Street, Coronado, 619-437-4474. This
gorgeous, view-endowed restaurant of-
fers upscale, Hawaiian-inspired fish
and gargantuan steaks in a plush trop-
ical-style setting with indoor waterfalls
and three separate patios. Given the vi-
sual splendor, much of the food is bet-
ter than it needs to be, featuring top-
quality seafood prepared with care, e.g.,
halibut in a lush, sassy Frangelico-
touched macadamia beurre blanc. A
chocolate shell filled with macadamia
nut ice cream may be worth the calo-
ries, too. Full bar. Reservations advised.
Open daily, lunch, and dinner. Bar-

gain-priced early-bird dinners Mon-
day through Thursday, otherwise
expensive. — N.W. (3/01)

B A J A

(The prefix for all Tijuana numbers is
011-52-664. From the United States use
the prefix 011-52-664 when calling Ti-
juana; when calling in Tijuana use only
the restaurant’s seven-digit number.)

LA DIFERENCIA Boulevard Sanchez
Taboada, 10611-A, Zona Río, Tijuana,
634-3346 or 634-7078. Mexican haute
cuisine, with inventive combinations
of traditional flavors. The creative
menu reframes the old dishes and de-
vises new ones. Wine list centers on
Baja wineries (Monte Xanic and Cetto)
at reasonable prices. Secure, free valet
parking next to exterior courtyard.
Menu is in Spanish (in a hard-to-read
font), but some staffers speak some
English. The restaurant is often noisy,
even louder when mariachis play.
Smoking permitted. Wheelchair access
marginal. Open daily, lunch and din-
ner. Inexpensive. — N.W. (1/02)

LA ESCONDIDA Santa Monica #1 (in
Fraccionamiento Las Palmas), Tijuana,
681-4458. “The Hidden One,” located
in a converted mansion, boasts two gar-
dens and patio dining, and is especially
beautiful at night. The roasted baby
goat, roasted quail, and the
Châteaubriand (for two) are all worth-
while. Very civilized experience, com-
plete with live music on Fridays and
Saturdays. Take Revolución until it
bends to the left to become Agua
Caliente. Proceed on Agua Caliente
past the racetrack, approximately one-
half mile. Turn right at Las Palmas.
Two short blocks up, turn left at the
“Pescaderia Playas” sign. The entryway
to La Escondida is straight ahead. Open
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to
11 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. to
1:30 a.m.; Sunday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Moderate. — E.W.

LA VUELTA 2004 Avenida Revolu-
ción, Tijuana, 685-7309 or 684-2611.
For an extravagant evening of mariachi
music, good food, and high spirits, re-
member that La Vuelta is open every
day, 24 hours a day. Mariachi available
daily. Authentic Mexican food and
atmosphere. English spoken. Inexpen-
sive. — E.W.

LONCHERIA REYES 862 Callejón del
Travieso (off 2nd Street), Tijuana,
685-3150. Callejón del Travieso trans-
lates as “Mischief Lane.” It’s packed
with dentists, copy shops, a granero
(granary), and a veterinary pharmacy
alive with crowing roosters, cooing tur-
tle-doves, rabbits, and yapping pups.
You’ll smell their wonderful casera
(home-style) corn tortillas before you
get there. Big pots bubble on stoves un-
der an iron hood. You usually have a
choice of three meals, involving beef,
chicken, or pork, which come with a

nutritious soup filled with meat-on-
the-bone, corn cobs, potatoes, and veg-
etables. Corn tortillas and a glass of
tamarind juice are included. Maria and
her husband Juventino cook it up be-
hind the counter where you sit, watch-
ing Tijuana television or chatting with
the locals. Breakfast and lunch to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Inexpen-
sive. — E.B. (3/01)

SAVERIO’S RESTAURANT

MEDITERRANEO Escuadrón 201,
Zona Río, Tijuana, 686-6442 or
686-6443. This “in” restaurant attracts
a young crowd. Pastas and pizzas are
available, but the best bets are the fish
and chicken dinners that arrive with
soup or salad. Top price is $14.
Crowded and noisy weekends. Open
daily, same menu noon to 11 p.m.,
Sunday to 10 p.m. Low to moderate.
Take Revolución until it turns into
Boulevard Agua Caliente. Continue
until you see the Hotel Grand on your
right. There, turn left onto the side
street Avenida Carlos Robirosa. You’ll
see Blockbuster Video. Saverio’s is
across the street. — E.W.

M U L T I P L E

L O C A T I O N S

BULLY’S NORTH 1404 Camino del
Mar, Del Mar, 858-755-1660. Especially
during summer, this branch is the most
colorful and is jammed with the sport-
ing crowd, which makes the place ex-
citing. Food is the same as at other
Bully’s, but the high intensity carries it.
Steak, prime rib, hamburgers, fries, and
fresh fish are favorites. Open daily.
Moderate. Other locations: 5755 La
Jolla Boulevard, La Jolla, 858-459-2768;
2401 Camino Del Rio South, Mission
Valley, 619-291-2685. — E.W.

IL FORNAIO 1333 First Street, Coro-
nado, 619-437-4911. Also at Del Mar
Plaza, 1555 Camino Del Mar, Del Mar,
858-755-8876. Il Fornaio’s defensive
architecture walls it off from the Great
Unwashed — the tourists wandering
around Coronado’s Old Ferry Land-
ing — but it’s worth breaching if only
to get your teeth into their to-die-for
bread. “Il fornaio” means “the baker,”
after all. Beyond bread, we’re talking
rustic-feeling, herbal, ultra-fresh sal-
ads, and everyday Italian dishes rang-
ing from sfilatino con bistecchina (thin
grilled steak on a baguette with creamy
dijon and salad) to a giant mesquite-
grilled 22-ounce bistecca alla fiorentina,
with lots of vegetarian and pasta dishes
in between. A simple penne alla sor-
rentina — pasta tubes with a tomato,
mozzarella, and basil sauce — is
charming. Pizza puttanesca is heaven
too, if you’re into anchovies. Interest-
ing regional menus from different
provinces of Italy pop up during the
first two weeks of each month. Most
staffers seem mind-blowingly knowl-
edgeable. Moderate. — E.B. (1/02)
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

THE NEW FAT CITY STEAKHOUSE

(Tropical Patio is now open.)

Dinner Nightly
2137 Pacific Hwy

(Little Italy by the Bay)

619-232-9303

F R E E  P A R K I N G

“…a wonderful find and

an impressive value.”

– S.D. Home/Garden Magazine

March 2002

NEW YORK
NEW YORK
$1295
MY KIND OF STEAK

12-oz.
USDA
Choice 
Steak

$5 COMPLIMENTARY CERTIFICATE
Bring this certificate into Sammy’s and receive $5 off any purchase of $20 or more. Dine-in only. 

One discount per party of four or less. Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Expires 12/19/02.

San Diego’s Most Loved Pizza
Voted “Best Pizza” 1994, ’95,

’96, ’97, ’98, ’99, ’00
– San Diego Magazine

Voted “Best Gourmet Pizza”

’99, ’00
– San Diego Reader’s Best

SDR

La Jolla
702 Pearl St.
858-456-5222

Carlsbad
5970 Avenida Encinas

760-438-1212

Gaslamp
770 Fourth Ave.
619-230-8888

Scripps Ranch
10785 Scripps Poway Pkwy.

858-695-0900

Mission Valley
1620 Camino de la Reina

619-298-8222

Del Mar
12925 El Camino Real

858-259-6600

Costa Verde
8650 Genesee Ave.

858-404-9898

Temecula
40820 Winchester Rd.

909-676-8800

Visit Sammy’s on the Internet at www.sammyspizza.com or e-mail us at info@sammyspizza.com.

WE
CATER!

619-827-8500

25 Gourmet
Peanut Butter

Flavors
1-lb. jars

10% off entire check 
With this ad. Expires 1/2/03.

Peanut Butter and your choice of over 15 items.
Tuna Sandwiches, Egg Salad Sandwiches.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-4 pm
Now open Saturdays 10 am-4 pm

Open late Thurs.-Sat.: 11 pm-2:30 am

428 C Street, San Diego • 619-239-7075

828 6th Avenue
San Diego • Gaslamp 

619-231-8282

“Extremely good food 
at gentle prices.”

—Naomi Wise, 
San Diego Reader

Saturday, December 7
Classic rock and blues

Guy Alan

Every Tuesday Night 

Surf & Turf
Dinner Special

$1995 

Wednesdays
&

Thursdays

50%
Off

second
entréewith ad

Special
Rates

858.945.5129

• Will cater your office luncheons

• Holiday parties

• Specializing in BBQ, appetizers, 
homemade pot pies and authentic 
drinks

Call for menu and availability.

Brazil By the Bay

Brazilian-Style

Catering

GET PLUGGED IN!

COMING SOON
CAFFIENDS GRAND RE-OPENING

• Live Entertainment
• Patio Dining & Hookahs

• Gelato • Delivery
booking info: caffiendslounge634@yahoo.com

LOUNGE 634
634 Broadway

Downtown

(Between 6th & 7th)

619.544.1609
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S
teven Soderbergh needed Solaris
in the worst way. Although his
Full Frontal earlier this year

proved to everyone including Soder-
bergh that neither the public nor the
critics would follow
him blindly down any
self-indulgent path,
that act of Inside Hol-
lywood navel-gazing
hardly served as penance for the crass
commercialism of Ocean’s Eleven. (Or,
in lesser degrees of crassness, Traffic and
Erin Brockovich.) It could serve only as
a monument to his run-amuck ego.

Solaris is different. Certainly it is
not without self-indulgence — a fifty-
million-dollar science-fiction film
devoid of action and sparse in special
effects — yet the self-indulgence in
this instance is balanced, as it was
not in Full Frontal, by intelligence, by
generosity (beyond the glimpses, for
interested parties, of George Clooney’s
tush), and by a genuine urge to en-
gage and to stimulate.

Part of the enjoyment of it, then,
is the anticipation of the feelings of
outrage, bewilderment, even outright
derision on the part of the multiplex
crowd unaccustomed to demands on
their patience, their attention, their

willingness actually to think about what
they are seeing and to talk about it af-
terwards. And not only the anticipation
of it, but (to go by my own experience
at the preview screening) the aware-

ness of it in the crowd
around you. In the de-
mands on the spectator,
as well as in things like
the Resnaisian nonse-

quential editing and the Godardian
muting of sound, Soderbergh sum-
mons up the art film of yore (similar,
in that sense, to his First Career Mis-
step, Kafka), so that the time frame of
the film almost seems less futuristic
than historical.

Of course, the Andrei Tarkovsky
film of the same name, adapted from
a cult novel by Stanislaw Lem, was a
bona fide art film of yore — the Russian
answer to 2001, carrying the upman-
ship spirit of the Space Race onto the
movie screen — and indeed much of
the Soderbergh intelligence comes
down to knowledgeability in place of
originality. He knows enough about
movies to select a Tarkovsky film for
remake. But then, too, he knows
enough about moviemaking to make
some improvements. The viewer who
is wriggling out of his skin at the Soder-

bergh version might be astonished to
find out how far Soderbergh has
streamlined it, shaving a full hour off
Tarkovsky’s running time. Truthfully,
after thirty years, I could not (till I
watched it again last weekend on
TCM) recall much of the original.
More truthfully, I don’t think I could
have recalled much of it after thirty

days. The Soderbergh, without the test
of time, seems somehow more vivid,
more (believe it or not) concentrated
and communicative.

It gets off to a quiet but efficient
start. In an undated future, a going-
through-the-motions psychotherapist
(Clooney, who for the occasion has
stilled his head-waggling cockiness)

receives a personal appeal from an old
friend on a space station in orbit over
the water-blanketed planet of Solaris.
He — the therapist — is the ideal man
to deal with an undisclosed problem
aboard the ship: “I wish I could be
more specific, but, you know, people
are listening.” A twofold mystery has
thus been set up: What’s the problem?

Waterworld
The science-fiction fan of today may be
out of shape for such ruminative rigors.

REVIEW
DUNCAN SHEPHERD

Solaris

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

WIN A MOVIE
PASS FOR TWO!

To enter, visit the Reader website and 
click on “contests.” SanDiegoReader.com

D e a d l i n e  t o  e n t e r  i s  F r i d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  6 ,  a t  1 : 0 0  p m .

L i m i t  o n e  e n t r y  p e r  p e r s o n .  N o  p u r c h a s e  n e c e s s a r y .

presents

THE

HOT CHICK
THE

HOT CHICK
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And why is the therapist the ideal de-
tective to investigate it? He arrives at
the station to find blood stains all over
the sleek metallic surfaces, and his
friend in a body bag. The first of the two
survivors he encounters is no help, and
not merely because he is played by one
of our most annoying young actors,
Jeremy Davies, a mumbly murmury
Methody parody of a Marlon Brando
wannabe, a Scott Marlowe, a Vic Mor-
row. “Can you tell me what’s happening
here?” is the obvious question. The
answer is: “I could tell you, but that
wouldn’t really tell you what’s hap-
pening.”

When the therapist lies down to
catch up on his sleep, a series of dream-
flashbacks recounts his meeting and
courtship of his wife (the saucer-eyed
Natascha McElhone); and when he
awakens from his reverie, his wife is
lying beside him. But his wife, as we

realize soon enough, is long dead.
More mysteries: Who, or what, is this
simulacrum, and where did she come
from? “I don’t know what’s happen-
ing,” she submits at one point, both
echoing and challenging the viewer:
“What do you think is happening?”

To tell more of the story, maybe
even to tell this much, is verboten in the
unwritten critical rulebook. I could
only, after you have sat through it for
yourself, and if you need a little push,
start the conversational ball rolling by
reminding you that Solaris is a planet
of water, and that in the language of
dreams, so they say, water represents
emotion. (On Earth, the water motif is
kept going in the form of a steady rain.)
The film, from whatever angle you ap-
proach it, offers much to mull over
on the subject of human relationships:
the mental element, the creative ele-
ment, of romantic love; the extent to

which the beloved is a projection of de-
sire and a construction of fantasy; the
extent to which he or she remains in-
dependent and unruly; the extent to
which an individual is deficient and
needs another for completion.

The science-fiction fan of today may
be out of shape for such ruminative
rigors. (Certain plot points, concern-
ing the materialization of memory,
took me back to Journey to the Sev-
enth Planet, not a designated egghead

film like 2001 and Solaris, but a grade-
Z quickie from the time — early
Sixties — when SF was not simply a
synonym for FX.) And the fans are
not the only ones who might be out of
shape. It would not be improper, not
be ill-bred, to suggest that Soderbergh
leaves too much to conjecture at the
end; that a few more questions could
have been answered, or least asked,
without quashing all discussion; and
that the ending itself, while it leaves

room for ambiguity and irony, invites
the kind of mushy, muddy feel-good-
ism that John Edward and James Van
Praagh hold out to the bereaved on
daily television.

Give Soderbergh credit, in any
event, for guts: for risking his “gains,”
for reversing his field, for restoring his
honor. And not just guts. The film has
what every fictional world should have,
a climate, an atmosphere, a gravita-
tional pull; its photography (credited

“FOUR POWERFUL 
WOMEN AMAZE – 
in front and behind the 

camera. Kyra Sedgwick 

has finally found the 

perfect role. Parker Posey 

comes through with 

the richest performance 

of her career.”
Owen Gleiberman   
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

“MARVELOUS!
Recalls the best 

page-to-cinema adaptation 

of John Huston.”
Jan Stuart NEW YORK NEWSDAY

“Sedgwick is
a stunning
revelation.”
Stephen Farber   MOVIELINE

“A STUNNER IN
EVERY RESPECT!”
Glenn Lovell   
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

“Ms. Posey 
is marvelous.”
Joe Morgenstern   

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

“Kyra Sedgwick
is truly 
wonderful.”
Megan Turner   NEW YORK POST

“Kyra Sedgwick 
practically 
shoots sparks
from the screen.”
Marshall Fine THE JOURNAL NEWS

“FOUR POWERFUL 
WOMEN AMAZE – 
in front and behind the 

camera. Kyra Sedgwick 

has finally found the 

perfect role. Parker Posey 

comes through with 

the richest performance 

of her career.”
Owen Gleiberman   
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

“MARVELOUS!
Recalls the best 

page-to-cinema adaptation 

of John Huston.”
Jan Stuart NEW YORK NEWSDAY

“Sedgwick is
a stunning
revelation.”
Stephen Farber   MOVIELINE

“A STUNNER IN
EVERY RESPECT!”
Glenn Lovell   
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

“Ms. Posey 
is marvelous.”
Joe Morgenstern   

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

“Kyra Sedgwick
is truly 
wonderful.”
Megan Turner   NEW YORK POST

“Kyra Sedgwick 
practically 
shoots sparks
from the screen.”
Marshall Fine THE JOURNAL NEWS

“ATRIUMPH!
”ONE OF THE FINEST PICTURES OF THE YEAR!”

Elvis Mitchell  THE NEW YORK TIMES

exclusive engagement
STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

CALL THEATRE FOR
SHOWTIMES. NO PASSES OR

DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED.



*LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PERSON. NO CASH VALUE. NON-TRANSFERABLE. 

OTHER RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE WARRENMILLER.COM OR CALL [800] 523.7117 FOR MORE DETAILS

LA JOLLA
MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Friday   December 6th    6:30 & 9:30 pm
Saturday December 7th     6:00 & 9:00 pm

Tickets available at Ticketmaster, theater box offices and the following Sport
Chalet Stores: La Jolla, Point Loma, and Mission Valley.

For discounts on groups of 10 or more call:
[800] 523-7117. Each group order will receive
your choice of the Warren Miller video:
Snowriders, Snowriders II, Freeriders or
Learn to Ski Better II while supplies last.

Encinitas
Encinitas
Carlsbad

La Paloma Theatre
La Paloma Theatre
Village Theatre

Dec. 4th
Dec. 5th
Dec. 8th

8:00
6:00 & 9:00
5:00 & 8:00

EVERYONE ATTENDING WILL RECEIVE

FREE LIFT TICKET TO SNOW SUMMIT*
FREE HEAVENLY LIFT TICKET WITH 

PURCHASE OF $100 AT SPORT CHALET, 
PLUS $25 OFF A FUTURE PURCHASE*
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to one of Soderbergh’s pseudonyms,
Peter Andrews) is classically clean and
controlled, a refreshing change from
the delirium tremens in whose grips
he has been since Out of Sight; and the
two zones of action — present and
past, outer space and Earth — are dif-
ferentiated not by the skin-deep tints
of Traffic or the contrasting film stocks
of Full Frontal, but by the lighting, the
décor, the color scheme inside the set-
tings: cold, silvery, pewtery, gun-metally
vs. warm, goldeny, ambery, umbery. If
in the final analysis the film still seems
overlong and overdeliberate (a direc-
tor cannot be expected to shed his
sense of self-importance all at once),
it is nonetheless a respectable effort.
The word has been selected with care.
Deserving of, permitting of, enabling
of, respect. �

MOVIE  

L IST INGS
All reviews are by Duncan Shepherd.

Priorities are indicated by one to five stars

and antipathies by the black spot. Unrated

movies are for now unreviewed. Thousands of

past reviews sorted alphabetically, by year of

release and by rating, are available online at

SanDiegoReader.com.

All or Nothing — Mike Leigh comes back

from his change of pace and change of scene

in Topsy-Turvy, back to his normal pace

and his old stomping ground, a working-

class milieu in modern-day London, more

exactly a utilitarian housing complex and

three downtrodden families therein. He

gives us (among other things) over a dozen

vividly drawn characters, of varying degrees

of grotesquerie and gruesomeness without

ever losing their touch with reality, each one

fully fleshed out from top to toe. And he

gives the pivotal female role to Lesley

Manville, a Leigh regular who tends to get

lost in the shuffle, but who asserts herself

here as one of the great actresses of the

English-speaking world. (Meryl Streep

great, Judy Davis great, Tracey Ullman

great.) A tiny sparrow of a woman next to

the overfed pigeons of her mate and

offspring, a twenty-four-hour-a-day

worrywart, a doormat who ought to wear a

sign around her neck, “Tread on me,” she

has all of the armor-piercing, heart-

skewering pathos of a D.W. Griffith heroine

and none of the drummed-up melodrama.

A Lillian Gish, a Carol Dempster, as

photographed by a Lewis Hine, a Dorothea

Lange. Her picture could be put in Webster’s

beside the word woe. And yet she is almost

matched by Ruth Sheen as the single mum,

and free-lance laundress, who alone among

the principal characters maintains a

glimmer of warmth, a twinkle of humor,

without a jot of encouragement or

reciprocation, the neighborhood’s leading

candidate for canonization. To fully

appreciate how great these two

performances are, how completely the

performers inhabit their roles, you’d need

to have seen these same actresses in the

same filmmaker’s High Hopes — provided,

that is, you could recognize them in it.

Timothy Spall, Alison Garland, James

Corden, Marion Bailey, Sally Hawkins,

Helen Coker. 2002.

���� (HAZARD CENTER 7, THROUGH 12/5)

Analyze That — Sequel to Analyze This,

starring Robert De Niro and Billy Crystal as

a mobster and his therapist, directed by

Harold Ramis.

(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10;

CINERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18; FLOWER

HILL 4; GALAXY 6; GROSSMONT CENTER;

HORTON PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12;

MISSION VALLEY 20; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SANTEE DRIVE IN; SWEETWATER 9; TOWN

SQUARE 14; FROM 12/6)

Baran — Another controlled outpouring

of lyricism, a dribble here, a splash there,

from the maker of The Color of Paradise,

Majid Majidi. The first half — or more — is

filled with the sights and sounds of a

construction site in urban Iran, with no

gussying-up through photographic frill or

musical mood: a bare shell of a building

around an open courtyard, a hive of puttery

activity almost dreamlike in its lack of

purpose and accomplishment, each worker

(sometimes a pair) on an individual

assignment, shovelling debris, laying bricks,

lugging sacks of cement. The unsmiling,

gruff, harried, but fundamentally decent

foreman on the project is a rich repository

of sights and sounds unto himself. And

needless to add, it is next to inconceivable

for an American film to immerse you so

completely in a job of manual labor (even,

for instance, in John Turturro’s salute to the

carpentry trade, Mac). You have to go to

exotic extremes to find anything so

mundane. There is (not to worry) a

storyline, too, one that revolves around the

runty young son, never opening his mouth,

who fills in for an injured Afghan illegal

immigrant: so inept at the manly tasks of

his father that he is shifted instead to the

catering job previously held by a chipper

but quick-fisted youth, who at first merely

resents his replacement, then seethes with

envy over the replacement’s superior

aptitude for the job. It is no surprise (to us)

that “he,” the replacement, turns out to be a

she in disguise, but the moment of

revelation, in the prying eyes of her rival, is

beautifully visualized: a magical silhouette

of literally letting her hair down and

transforming her envious rival — presto-

change-o — into a smitten suitor. (The hair

will become the material of poetry: when

the girl vanishes from the site without a

trace, the suitor finds a hairpin in her

favorite hideaway, with a single hair in it,

and the revelatory window is now

overgrown with a vine.) The last half — or

less — regrettably gets away from the work

site, for an overextended, repetitive, and

unpersuasive demonstration of mad love,

Iranian-style. With Hossein Abedini,

Mohammad Amir Naji, Zahra Bahrami.

2001.

��� (SAN DIEGO PUBLIC

LIBRARY, 12/9, 6:30 P.M.)

Bloody Sunday — Paul Greengrass’s

masochistic re-enactment of the costly

collision — thirteen dead, fourteen

wounded — between outlawed Catholic

protest marchers and itchy-fingered English

peacekeepers in Londonderry, Northern

Ireland, 1972. The English are not demon-

ized, but you can tell whose side the

filmmaker is on, long before the obligatory

airing of the U2 anthem, “Sunday Bloody

Sunday.” (The 1971 John Schlesinger film

of that name can be spied on a theater

marquee, on an improbable double bill with

The Magnificent Seven.) The logistical

achievement of restaging the event is no

doubt impressive, but the jittery vérité

camera and desaturated color are

stylistically pretentious. And only about one

word in ten is intelligible. The purposefully

nonstellar cast includes James Nesbitt, Allan

Gildea, Gerard Crossan, Mary Moulds,

Carmel McCallion, Tim Pigott-Smith, and

Nicholas Farrell. 2002.

� (HAZARD CENTER 7, FROM 12/6; LA JOLLA

VILLAGE, THROUGH 12/5)

Bowling for Columbine — Michael

Moore’s engaging and enraging

documentary on gun culture in America,

and by extension violence, homicide, and

the climate of fear in America. Dishevelled

as ever in his baggy clothes and collection of

ballcaps (one of them emblazoned with

“Writer”), usually unshaven, a definitive

schlump, he is still his own protagonist, no

matter how antagonistic a one. Here he is,

selecting a free rifle as a bonus “gift” for

opening a CD account at a heartland bank

cum licensed firearms dealer. Here he is,

testing the theory that Torontonians don’t

bother to lock their homes, by going right

up to some front doors and opening them.

(Canada comes off very well in the film, not

just for the low murder rate among a well-

armed populace, but for the bedrock of

social beneficence.) And here he is,

escorting two crippled survivors of the

Columbine school shooting to Kmart

headquarters, to “return” the bullets to their

place of purchase. Surprisingly — you can

see it plainly on his face — Kmart

capitulates to the cease-and-desist demand,

a tiny victory on Moore’s quixotic quest to

change the world. His search far and wide

for connections and causalities, for an

explanatory nexus, can at times resemble

mental meandering. And he is not averse to

the cheap shot and the heavy hand: a

montage of U.S. foreign-affairs follies will

be accompanied by Louis Armstrong’s

“What a Wonderful World.” (Joey

Ramone’s sneeringly ironic cover version of

the song will be heard in the closing

credits.) Yet his sincerity, for all his

showmanship and all his sarcasm, never

seems in doubt. His lack of slickness may or

may not say something about his level of

expertise as a filmmaker. The film is not so

much unslick as strategically and

pragmatically anti-slick. The film mirrors

the filmmaker. With Marilyn Manson, Dick

Clark, Charlton Heston. 2002.

���� (FLOWER HILL 4; GROSSMONT

TROLLEY; HILLCREST CINEMAS; LA JOLLA

VILLAGE)

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

“Empire” Soundtrack _ A Multicultural Music Experience

JOHN LEGUIZAMOARENAS ENTERTAINMENT AND UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENT A PRODUCTIONDANIEL BIGEL MICHAEL MAILER/ A FILMFRANC. REYES

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
© 2002 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

RUBEN BLADES
MUSIC

BY KATHY NELSON
MUSIC

SUPERVISOR"EMPIRE" PETER SARSGAARD DENISE RICHARDS JOHN LEGUIZAMO JILL FOOTLICK
CO-

PRODUCERS

FRANC. REYES
WRITTEN AND
DIRECTED BYDANIEL BIGEL MICHAEL MAILER

PRODUCED
BYEVAN LAMBERG STEVEN C. BEER

CO-EXECUTIVE
PRODUCERS ROBERT B. CAMPBELL

EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER

SOUNDTRACK ON 

MOTOWN RECORDS/UMG SOUNDTRACKS

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6TH

µ CHULA VISTA Regal 
Cinemas Rancho Del 
Rey East H St. & Tierra 
Del Rey 800/555-TELL 

∂ EL CAJON †

Edwards Rancho 
San Diego Stadium 15 
Hwy. 94 at Campo 
800/555-TELL 

µ EL CAJON 

Regal Cinemas 
Parkway Plaza 
Johnson & Fletcher 
800/555-TELL 

µ LA MESA Pacific’s 
Grossmont Center 
Stadium 10 
Grossmont Shopping 
Center  619/465-7100 

∂ MIRA MESA †

Edwards Mira Mesa 
Stadium 18 West of I-5 
on Mira Mesa Blvd. 
800/555-TELL 

¥ MISSION VALLEY 

AMC Mission Valley 20 
I-8 Exit Mission Center Rd. 
858/558-2AMC 

µ NATIONAL CITY 

Pacific’s Sweetwater 
Sweetwater Rd./Town 
& Country Center 
619/474-8571 

µ OCEANSIDE 

CinemaStar 
Mission Marketplace 13 
Hwy. 76 & College Blvd. 
760/806-1790 

µ OCEANSIDE 

Regal Cinemas 
Oceanside 16 
Mission Ave. 
at Pacific Coast Hwy. 
800/555-TELL 

¥ SAN DIEGO 

AMC Fashion 
Valley 18 
Hwy. 163 
at Friars Rd. West 
858/558-2AMC 

¥ SAN DIEGO 

AMC 
Palm Promenade 24 
805 & Palm Ave. 
N. Of 905 
858/558-2AMC 

µ SAN DIEGO 

Pacific’s 
Cinerama 6 
University Ave. 
West of College 
619/287-8990 

§ SAN DIEGO 

United Artists 
Horton Plaza 
475 Horton Plaza 
619/444-FILM #076 

∂ SAN MARCOS †

Edwards San Marcos 
Stadium 18 
1180 W. San Marcos 
Blvd. 800/555-TELL 

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES

OR CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES

OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED

TM

ULTRASTAR LA COSTA 6
Corner of El Camino Real & Alga 
Carlsbad 
760-599-8221

AMC 
FASHION VALLEY 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West
858-558-2AMC

AMC LA JOLLA 12
La Jolla Village Sq. 
Interstate 5 & Nobel Dr. 
858-558-2AMC

AMC
MISSION VALLEY 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd.
858-558-2AMC

AMC ENCINITAS 8 
220 N. El Camino Real
Encinitas
760-942-5544

EDWARDS 
SAN MARCOS STADIUM
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd.
1-800-555-TELL

EDWARDS 
MIRA MESA 18 STADIUM 
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd.
1-800-555-TELL

ULTRASTAR
DEL MAR HIGHLANDS
El Camino Real at Del Mar Hts. Rd.
858-646-9420

ULTRASTAR
POWAY 10
13476 Poway Rd.
858-646-9423

REGAL 
RANCHO DEL REY 16
E. H St. & Tierra Del Rey
Chula Vista  619-216-4707

REGAL 
PARKWAY PLAZA 18
Parkway Plaza, El Cajon 
619-401-3456

EDWARDS RANCHO 
SAN DIEGO STADIUM 15
Hwy 94 at Campo, El Cajon 
1-800-555-TELL

ULTRASTAR
CHULA VISTA 10
Broadway Between H & I
619-338-4214

UNITED ARTISTS 
HORTON PLAZA
N. Terrace Plaza, Level 3
619-444-FILM #076

PACIFIC CINERAMA 6
5831 University Ave.
West of College 
619-287-8990

PACIFIC GROSSMONT 
CENTER STADIUM 10
Grossmont Ctr, La Mesa
619-465-7100

PACIFIC 
TOWN SQUARE STADIUM 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont Mesa
Blvd. 858-274-1234

PACIFIC 
CARMEL MOUNTAIN 12
I-15 at  Carmel Mtn. Rd.
858-674-9770

PACIFIC SWEETWATER
Town & Country Center
I-805 at Sweetwater 
619-474-8571

AMC 
PALM PROMENADE 24
Interstate 805 & Palm Ave.
858-558-2AMC

REGAL OCEANSIDE 16
Mission Ave. at P.C.H
Oceanside
760-439-1733

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT.
CHECK THEATER DIRECTORIES
FOR SHOWTIMES.

PACIFIC GROSSMONT TROLLEY 8
8555 Fletcher Pkwy at Jackson
La Mesa 619-466-1401

DIGITAL
DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

“I GIVE THIS 007A10.”
JOEL SIEGEL, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

“BROSNAN HITS THIS ONE 
OUT OF THE PARK.”
PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE

“HALLE BERRY KICKS BUTT.”
MICHELLE FIZER, FOX-TV, MIAMI

“I GIVE THIS 007A10.”
JOEL SIEGEL, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

“BROSNAN HITS THIS ONE 
OUT OF THE PARK.”
PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE

“HALLE BERRY KICKS BUTT.”
MICHELLE FIZER, FOX-TV, MIAMI
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Comedian — Christian Charles’s intimate
documentary on the private hells of stand-
up comics, focussing on two in particular,
one big and one small: Jerry Seinfeld,
honing a new act after the end of his TV
sitcom, and thirtyish Orny Adams, whose
biological clock is noisily ticking. It makes
you feel something like pity (of all things)
for the big shot, and something like genuine
worry for the small fry. There’s some
interesting shoptalk between Seinfeld and
Leno, Shandling, Cosby; and the funniest
story — Seinfeld’s “favorite” show-biz
story — is told off-stage. The digital-video
image, meantime, is all but unviewable, and
the sound quality is not much better. 2002.
� (HAZARD CENTER 7)

El Crimen del Padre Amaro — Carlos
Carrera’s modernization, and
Mexicanization, of a 19th-century
Portuguese novel by Eça de Queiroz, a
disciple of Flaubert. The film was a box-
office bonanza in its native land, perhaps
surprising in view of the sedateness and
sobriety with which it looks at its subject.
The subject on the other hand — priestly
indiscretions — is muy picante. And there
are moments worthy of Buñuel: the
palming of a dollar from the collection
plate, the spitting-out of a communion
wafer to take home to the cat, the attempted
force-feeding of a wafer to a palsied invalid.
With Gael García Bernal, Sancho Gracia,
and Ana Claudia Talancón. 2002.
�� (GROSSMONT TROLLEY, FROM 12/6;

HILLCREST CINEMAS; RANCHO DEL REY 16,

FROM 12/6)

Die Another Day — It is now (ahem)
four decades since James Bond made his
debut on screen, never mind another
decade since his debut on the page: he must,
as a film entity alone, be into his seventies
by now. However you calculate it, he can ill
afford to spend fourteen months in a North
Korean prison, coming out afterwards
looking like Robinson Crusoe, as he does at
the beginning of this, the twentieth entry in
the series, give or take a Casino Royale or a
Never Say Never Again. If the opening bout
of incarceration, torture, and disgrace
(“Double-0 status rescinded”) is meant to
provide a jolt, it would have been advisable
not to precede it with one of those
preposterously overblown pre-credits
sequences, or to accompany it with techno-
Madonna all through the actual credits. The
film is wrecked before it can get off the
ground. There was perhaps cause for hope
in the enlistment of a new director, Lee
Tamahori (Once Were Warriors, Mulholland

Falls, The Edge, Along Came a Spider), a cut
above most of the recent helmsmen. Then
again, the same could have been said about
Michael Apted before the previous one, The

World Is Not Enough. Bond proves again to
be director-proof. In fairness, the second-
banana villain’s getaway by helicopter from
an islet off Cuba is excitingly staged, and
there’s a vigorous swordfight in the Flynn-
Rathbone tradition between Bond (who
never needs practice to stay in trim) and the
top banana. But then there’s the laser-ray
satellite, the invisible automobile, the wind-
surfing on a tidal wave, the car chase
through the melting Ice Palace, the cosmetic
conversion of Asian to Caucasian, and so
on. With Pierce Brosnan, Halle Berry, Toby
Stephens, Rosamund Pike, Rick Yune, Judi

Dench, John Cleese. 2002.
� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10;

CINERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; GROSSMONT TROLLEY;

HORTON PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12;

MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Eight Crazy Nights — Animated holiday
greeting card — Christmas and Hanukah
both — addressed to Adam Sandler’s flock:
juvenile tastelessness sprinkled with sugar.
Besides being the model for the bah-
humbug protagonist, Sandler supplies four
different voices, all of them irritating in
different ways. And the brand names and
corporate logos on parade — Radio Shack,
See’s Candies, Victoria’s Secret, Dunkin
Donuts, etc. — demonstrate his full grasp of
the Spirit of the Season. Directed by Seth
Kearsley. 2002.
� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; DEL

MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; FASHION

VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6; GROSSMONT CENTER;

HORTON PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

8 Mile — Screen debut of rapper Eminem,
a pop-star acting vehicle not unlike some of
the more serious (everything being relative)

of the early Elvis vehicles: Loving You,

Jailhouse Rock, King Creole, Wild in the

Country. (The Eminem character is even
addressed on occasion as “Elvis.”) On the
score of “realism,” one cannot fault the
views of the ravaged urbanscape of modern
Detroit (Michael Moore territory) or the
trailer-park squalor of the hero’s home life;
and Eminem himself, who came out of this
background, does nothing in his acting to
dispel the illusion. But all this grit goes only
so far to cover up a hip-hop Rocky centered
around a blue-eyed, blue-collar rapper who
freezes on stage during the opening
“battle” — forty-five seconds apiece to trash
an opponent in rhythm and rhyme — and
who ultimately redeems himself in the
climactic rematch. What happens in
between is a sub-Scorsese series of scrapes
and scuffles threaded together by a plotless
blur of “What the fuck, man!” and “What’s
your fucking problem?” (Eminem, despite
his runty size and his perpetual deer-in-the-
headlights look of fright, holds his own in
the physical battles, too.) And the grit, such
as it is, never gets so thick as to blacken the
rosy image of rap music as the voice of
liberation: just what our Founding Fathers
had envisioned for the disenfranchised
youths of the inner cities. The un-PC

“gangsta” element has been all but
eliminated, and although the personal
vituperation in these “battles” leads
naturally to challenges of an opponent’s
manhood — which lead naturally to
imputations of homosexuality — our hero
will not descend to such depths. He
descends instead to the level of the grade-
school playground where a rival will be
perceived as vulnerable on the basis that his
given name is Clarence. As in Darrow. With
Mekhi Phifer, Brittany Murphy, Kim
Basinger; directed by Curtis Hanson. 2002.
� (CHULA VISTA 10; ENCINITAS 8; FASHION

VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CENTER;

LA JOLLA 12; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13;

MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM

PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; SANTEE

DRIVE IN; TOWN SQUARE 14)

The Emperor’s Club — Pedantic
induction into the hallowed halls of
St. Benedict’s School for Boys: the dedicated
teacher, the troublemaking pupil, the
lessons learned, the damp-eyed twenty-five-
year reunion. The bulk of the action is set in
the Seventies, but it often feels as if it’s
seventy years earlier. With Kevin Kline,
Emile Hirsch, Jesse Eisenberg, Rishi Mehta,
Embeth Davidtz; directed by Michael

Bloody Sunday

“EV EN BETTER THAN THE FIRST.”
-Jess Cagle, TIME MAGAZINE

“TWO THUMBS UP.”
-EBERT & ROEPER

“WE’RE JUST WILD ABOUT ‘HARRY!’”
-Thelma Adams, USWEEKLY

“����.”
-Liz Braun, TORONTO SUN 

“WE’RE JUST WILD ABOUT ‘HARRY!’”
-Thelma Adams, USWEEKLY

“����.”
-Liz Braun, TORONTO SUN 

“TWO THUMBS UP.”
-EBERT & ROEPER

ULTRASTAR LA COSTA 6
Corner of El Camino Real & Alga
Carlsbad  
760-599-8221

EDWARDS MIRA MESA 18
STADIUM CINEMAS
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd.
1-800-555-TELL

ULTRASTAR
DEL MAR HIGHLANDS
El Cam.Real @ Del Mar Hghts Rd.
858-646-9420

AMC ENCINITAS 8 
220 North El Camino Real
Encinitas 
760-942-5544

AMC FASHION VALLEY 18
Hwy. 163 at 
Friars Road West
858-558-2AMC 

ULTRASTAR
FLOWER HILL 4 CINEMAS
I-5 at Via De La Valle
Del Mar 858-646-9425

EDWARDS
SAN MARCOS STADIUM
1180 West San Marcos Blvd.
1-800-555-TELL

EDWARDS RANCHO 
SAN DIEGO STADIUM 15
Hwy 94 at Campo, El Cajon 
1-800-555-TELL

SANTEE
DRIVE - IN
10990 Woodside
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STARTS FRIDAY

“Robert DeNiro and Billy Crystal are
outrageously hilarious! Their
performances are what comedic
legends are made of.”
-Earl Dittman / WIRELESS MAGAZINES

“A great romp.”
-Bill Zwecker / CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

“Final analysis:
It’s even funnier
than the f irst.”
-Mike Cidoni / ABC-TV

“Seriously
funny and 
offers up 
the most 
belly 
laughs of
any movie
this year.”
-Joanna Langfield /

THE MOVIE MINUTE

“Gleefully 
hilarious.
It’s like
Christmas
coming
early.”
-Susan Granger /

SSG SYNDICATE

“ONE OF THE FUNNIEST MOVIES OF THE YEAR!”
-David Sheehan / CBS-TV
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Hoffman. 2002.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; FASHION VALLEY 18;

FLOWER HILL 4; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT

CENTER; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; LA PALOMA,

FROM 12/6; MISSION VALLEY 20; PALM

PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10;

TOWN SQUARE 14)

Empire — New York crime story with

John Leguizamo, Peter Sarsgaard, Isabella

Rossellini, and Sonia Braga, written and

directed by Franc Reyes.

(CHULA VISTA 10; CINERAMA 6; FASHION

VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON

PLAZA 14; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM

PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; RANCHO

DEL REY 16; SWEETWATER 9; FROM 12/6)

Equilibrium — Futuristic action film with

Christian Bale, Emily Watson, and Taye

Diggs, written and directed by Kurt

Wimmer.

(GASLAMP 15; MISSION VALLEY 20; PALM

PROMENADE 24; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

FROM 12/6)

Extreme Ops — A team of “extreme”

athletes, on location in the Alps to shoot a

commercial, cross paths with a band of

fugitive terrorists: just something else to get

the adrenalin pumping and the rock music

pounding. Extreme stupidity. With Rufus

Sewell, Rupert Graves, Devon Sawa,

Bridgette Wilson-Sampras; directed by

Christian Duguay. 2002.

� (CHULA VISTA 10; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT CENTER;

HORTON PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Far from Heaven — At the outset, Todd

Haynes carries us on a crane over a Peyton

Place-y town square (or square town) and

into the glossy world of the 1950s “women’s

picture.” It is mildly amazing how straight

he plays it, or anyway how deadpan,

although there are nonetheless as many

laughs as there would be if a present-day

audience were to sit and watch Imitation of

Life or All That Heaven Allows, the two

Douglas Sirk soapers that provide the most

overt inspiration. One flagrant difference

between this and those is the taboo subject

matter that never could have seen the light

of day on the old Universal Studios backlot:

the struggles of a white-collar family man

with his suppressed homosexuality (“I

know it’s a sickness, because it makes me

feel despicable”) and the possibility, if not

the actuality, of a clandestine affair between

a liberal-minded suburban housewife and

her cultured “Negro” gardener. Somehow

the director’s deadpan does not hide every

hint of his condescension, self-

congratulation, and higher evolution. Off

screen, which is to say in interviews and in

the press notes, he will insist on how

relevant and universal — as distinct from

Universal — the material continues to be,

but this might have been easier to swallow if

he had updated the setting. When Rainer

Werner Fassbinder paid his own homage to

Sirk in Ali: Fear Eats the Soul, he made the

same point, and made it better, by taking an

old soapy story (All That Heaven Allows

cross-pollinated with Imitation of Life —

and clearly Haynes owes as much to

Fassbinder as to Sirk) and then

transplanting it into a thoroughly modern

style and setting. Why could the point not

just as well be made a slightly different, yet

slightly more daring, way: by transporting

an old story along with the old style into a

modern setting? While it is well

photographed (Ed Lachman), well designed

(Mark Friedberg), well costumed (Sandy

Powell), and well acted (Julianne Moore,

Dennis Quaid, Dennis Haysbert), the film

has a dollhouse quality that stiffens it,

flattens it, squeezes the life out of it. Perhaps

there’s significance in the fact that Haynes’s

name-making first film, Superstar: The

Karen Carpenter Story, was enacted entirely

with Barbie dolls. What had seemed at the

time a budgetary limitation might be a

bigger limitation. 2002.

� (COVE; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8, FROM 12/6;

HILLCREST CINEMAS)

Femme Fatale — Brian De Palma, as

ever, exhibits abundant mechanical skills

and equally abundant delight in their

application. It would be fruitless to wonder

what kind of career he could have had if he

possessed even half a brain. Here he

constructs, from a script of his own, a self-

conscious film noir so full of baloney that

we must limit ourselves, for illustrative

purposes, to a single slice. Consider, to

begin with, the height of the odds that a

slinky jewel thief (supermodel turned

commonplace actress, Rebecca Romijn-

Stamos) would happen to have an exact

double, unbeknownst to her, within the

borders of France. And then calculate the

rate of growth of those odds when the jewel

thief gets thrown over a guardrail,

plummets several stories through a glass

ceiling, and happens to land unconscious

but unharmed at the feet of her double’s

closest relatives, who take her straight home

without a side trip to police station or

hospital. It only gets worse. Alfred

Hitchcock’s Vertigo — and in particular its

nonverbal tailing scenes, its mysterious

music, its revelatory flashback, not to

mention its dead-ringer motif — is plainly a

major influence, as it also was in De Palma’s

Sisters, Obsession, and Body Double. High

time, then, to acknowledge that that hugely

entertaining, slightly overrated, and severely

nonsensical Hitchcock thriller has granted a

lot of lesser filmmakers a carte blanche for

wanton nonsense. To wit: if Vertigo is

hunky-dory, and Vertigo is nonsense, then

nonsense must be hunky-dory. Antonio

Banderas, Peter Coyote, Gregg Henry. 2002.

� (HORTON PLAZA 14)

Food of Love — A hopeful young pianist

on “the C-track” — conservatories,

competitions, concerts — gets sidetracked

when he sits in on stage as a page-turner for

his idol, who soon initiates him into the gay

lifestyle. The Catalan filmmaker Ventura

Pons seems a little hamstrung in the English

language, but the directness and simplicity,

even naiveté, are disarming. Kevin Bishop,

Paul Rhys, Allan Corduner, Juliet

Stevenson. 2002.

� (KEN, 12/6 THROUGH 12)

Frida — Belated contribution to Frida-

mania. The same-named 1984 film by Paul

Leduc, while timelier, was too low-profile to

discourage additional spotlight-seekers and

altar-worshippers. So now we have a new

chiselled Frida Kahlo (Salma Hayek), an

almost Manneristically elongated one, to

grace the cover of the paperback reprint of

Hayden Herrera’s definitive biography, and

to obstruct our view of the real woman. The

movie unmistakably works a kind of magic

(not to say “magic realism”) in the

transformation of so fascinating a life, so

lavishly re-created and so lusciously

photographed, into something so dull and

ordinary. Certainly we might have expected

some visual pyrotechnics from director Julie

Taymor, who had shaken up Shakespeare in

Titus. And for sure, Taymor pulls out all the

stops for the grisly trolley accident that

crippled the artist in her youth (though

she’s dancing a tango before you know it).

And her voyage to New York — otherwise

known as the Invasion of Gringolandia —

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Extreme Ops

ONE WEEK ONLY! STARTS FRIDAY DEC 6
Fri, Mon-Thu: 4:30, 7:00, 9:30; Sat/Sun: 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

“Interesting, elusive,
and compelling!”

–Mick LaSalle, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

“Deft depiction of human frailty
and awkwardness.”

–Gregory Weinkauf, SF WEEKLY

“Deft depiction of human frailty
and awkwardness.”

–Gregory Weinkauf, SF WEEKLY

a film by 

VENTURAPONS

“RIVETING!
. DISTURBING, INFURIATING 
AND OFTEN VERY FUNNY.
I HOPE THE MOVIE IS WIDELY SEEN 
AND DEBATED WITH APPROPRIATE
FEROCITY AND THOUGHTFULNESS.”
-A.O. Scott, The NEW YORK TIMES-

“����!
A FILM LIKE THIS DOESN'T 
COME ALONG VERY OFTEN. 
DECADES FROM NOW, HISTORIANS 
WILL LOOK BACK AND SAY IT 
CAPTURED THE ZEITGEIST.”
-Jonathan Curiel, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

“����!
INCENDIARY, SAVAGE, HILARIOUS!
IT’S UNNERVING, STIMULATING, LIKELY TO PROVOKE ANGER AND SORROW
”ON BOTH SIDES – AND, ABOVE ALL, IT’S EXTREMELY FUNNY.  HIS BEST FILM.”

-Michael Wilmington, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

ULTRASTAR
FLOWER HILL CINEMAS
I-5 at Via De La Valle, Del Mar
858-646-9425

LANDMARK 
HILLCREST CINEMAS
3965 Fifth Ave.
619-299-2100

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES. NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED.

PACIFIC 
GROSSMONT TROLLEY 8
8555 Fletcher Pkwy. at Jackson
619-466-1401

LANDMARK 
LA JOLLA VILLAGE
8879 Villa La Jolla
858-453-7831 DIGITAL

standing in the shadows of

David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

“GLORIOUS...
It has the sweetness, melancholy and triumph that infused ‘The Buena Vista Social Club’.”

Gail Mitchell, BILLBOARD MAGAZINE

“RUN-DON’T WALK TOSEE
‘Standing in the Shadows of Motown’.”

Owen Gleiberman, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

“JOYFUL! A REVELATORY AURAL JOURNEY...
It opens your ears in a way that few musical

documentaries have attempted.”

CALL THEATRE FOR
SHOWTIMES. NO PASSES
OR DISCOUNT COUPONS

ACCEPTED.

exclusive engagement

NOW SHOWING
PRESENTED IN

DIGITAL
PROJECTION
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will be done as an animated collage of paper

cutouts, with her muralist husband, Diego

Rivera, scaling the Empire State Building as

King Kong. For the rest, this is a

surprisingly pedestrian “biopic,” in the

subgenre of Tormented Artist, endlessly

relating the marital infidelities and blow-

ups (“My goddam sister! You’re an

animal!”), and casting only passing glances

at the oh-by-the-way paintings. Taymor, in

effect, is like the socialite who attends a

gallery opening only in order to gossip

about the artist, and who can barely spare a

moment for what’s on the walls. The

artwork is important to her, just as Kahlo’s

circle of friends is important to her, only to

the extent that it confers a reputation. The

movie counts on the cachet of the

characters to compensate for the triteness

and repetitiveness of the incidents. With

Alfred Molina, Geoffrey Rush, Ashley Judd,

Antonio Banderas, and Edward Norton, as

Diego Rivera, Leon Trotsky, Tina Modotti,

David Alfaro Siqueiros, and Nelson

Rockefeller, in order. 2002.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10;

GROSSMONT TROLLEY; HILLCREST CINEMAS;

LA JOLLA 12; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL REY 16; TOWN

SQUARE 14)

Friday after Next — Comedy sequel

with Ice Cube and Mike Epps, directed by

Marcus Raboy.

(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; FASHION

VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL REY 16)

The Godfather, Part II — Francis Ford

Coppola’s sequel pedals backwards and for-

wards from the events of the first Godfa-

ther. But while it ranges over great dis-

tances, from 1901 to 1958, it leaves a lot of

gaps along the way — characters dropped

from sight and mind, motives unhinted at.

It is a movie that is vulnerable to quibbles

over details, but it is surer about what it is

after and braver about achieving it than its

forerunner. In any case, it would be futile

to imagine possible alterations or additions

for a grandiose production in which every-

thing — performances, color and light,

carefully researched cultural data — ap-

pears to have been poured into place like

concrete. Al Pacino, Robert De Niro, John

Cazale, and Robert Duvall. 1974.

��� (HAZARD CENTER 7, 12/6 THROUGH 12)

Half Past Dead — Criminal commandos

break into New Alcatraz to disrupt an

execution. They hadn’t counted on the

undercover agent in convict togs: Steven

Seagal. A lot of tough talking and tough

posturing (quite fetchingly on the part of

Nia Peeples), though the Hong Kong-style

action is strictly twinkle-toes. With Morris

Chestnut, Ja Rule, Tony Plana, and Claudia

Christian (nice as a two-gun FBI gal);

directed by Don Michael Paul. 2002.

� (FASHION VALLEY 18; PALM PROMENADE 24)

Harry Potter and the Chamber of

Secrets — Or for short, Harry Chamber

Pot. In the second screen adaptation of a

J.K. Rowling children’s book, our now

pubescent hero fumbles his way to a giant,

squirming, slithering basilisk (syn.,

cockatrice) via a concealed orifice in the

girls’ lavatory, the haunt of a ghost called

Moaning Myrtle: “Harry, if you die down

there, you’re welcome to share my toilet.”

Symbol-hunters, go to it! (The potty, the

hole, the lizard, the moans, la mort....) But

do not neglect, while you are at it, the

Master Race motif of the Aryan-blond

“pure-bloods” seeking to purge their school

of the mongrelized “muggle-borns.” At a

little past two and a half hours, the film is

unforgivably overlong and overstuffed. Yet

one is bound to agree with some of the

obliging blurbists that this one is “better

than the first,” regardless of the relative heat

or chill of one’s enthusiasm. “There is a

plot,” as pointed out by the computer-

generated Dobby, a sort of Jar Jar Binks Jr.,

“a plot to make most terrible things

happen.” Right. So much for plot. (More of

it, at any rate, than in the first one, and less

preamble.) Viewed, however, as a seam-

bursting compilation of state-of-the-art

special effects — the flying car, the crash-

landing of same in the Whomping Willow,

the errant owl, the Blue Pixies, the Eight-

Legged Freaks, etc., etc. — the film can be

faulted only for its lack of let-up and its

absence of judgment: faults so common

these days as to have become norms. And as

far as faults go, none goes farther than the

upchucking of half-foot slugs by the poor

little Weasley boy, a more “realistic” effect

than you could possibly want. (Pass the

chamber pot, please.) Still, that giant

basilisk, its eyes pecked out by a

reconstituted phoenix, is good enough to

overcome the jaw-slackening monotony of

it all, even to overcome the carbon-copy

Alien moment of the hero nose to nose with

the mucus-dripping monster. Daniel

Radcliffe, Rupert Grint, Emma Watson,

Kenneth Branagh, and (the late) Richard

Harris; directed by Chris Columbus. 2002.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10;

CINERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18; FLOWER

HILL 4; GALAXY 6; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT

CENTER; GROSSMONT TROLLEY; LA COSTA 6;

LA JOLLA 12; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13;

MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM

PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18;

POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16; SANTEE

DRIVE IN; SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

I Spy — The only notable borrowings from

the Cosby-Culp TV series of the late Sixties

are the title and the color combination:

Eddie Murphy, Owen Wilson. (Too late

now, though, to boast of any pushing back

or knocking down of racial barriers.) And

perhaps also, if you insist, the broad

genre — although a stickler for accuracy

might protest that the TV show stopped

short of spoof and miles from slapstick.

Irritating as the patty-cake repartee of

Cosby and Culp could sometimes be, the

hammer-and-tongs discord of Murphy and

Wilson is downright painful. The two are

no longer buddies, and only ad hoc

partners; the black one is no longer a

professional spy, let alone a masquerading

tennis player, but a full-time horn-tooting

prizefighter who refers to himself by proper

name and current ring record (57-0); the

white one is no longer a master of his trade

but the departmental bumbler and

backstabber. (“Attitude Meets Espionage,”

is the ad line meant to entice you.) The

mission they are on — the black-market

auction in Uzbekistan of a stolen stealth

bomber, or more to the point an

“undetectable nuclear delivery system” — is

played strictly for belly laughs, even down

to the topical references (e.g., “evildoers” as

the accepted term for enemies of the United

States). What it exclusively earns, on the

other hand, are gastrointestinal groans.

Famke Janssen, Malcolm McDowell;

directed by Betty Thomas. 2002.

� (VOGUE)

My Big Fat Greek Wedding — Self-

anointed “Frump Girl” meets

Mr. Wonderful, with the X-ray vision to see

the beauty within. Only problem: he’s not

Greek. Nia Vardalos, scriptwriter and star,

gets to unburden herself on her lineage

(“My cousins have two volumes, loud and

Food of Love

www.padreamaromovie.com
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“RIVETING,
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NOV 15 THROUGH NOV 21
showing at 1, 4, 7, 9:30

NOV 22 THROUGH NOV 28
showing at 1, 4:30, 8

NOV 29 THROUGH DEC 5
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THE SEARCHERS
 (NR)

THE GODFATHER
 (R)

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
 (G)

THE GODFATHER PART II
 (R)

NO STALE  TV DINNERS.

NO COMMERCIAL  INTERRUPTIONS.

NO RINGING TELEPHONES.

Just a few all-time greats
back on the BIG  silver screen.

STOP BY HARD ROCK CAFE GASLAMP

FOR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

TO THIS MADSTONE-EXCLUSIVE SERIES.

801 4th AVENUE    619-615-ROCK  
One complimentary ticket per-person,

while supplies last. No purchase necessary.

“Stay tuned…  there’s plenty of wonderful films to come.”

“A feel-good comedy that deserves to be the next

‘BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING’.”
-Leah Rozen, PEOPLE MAGAZINE

“ENORMOUSLY
ENTERTAINING!”

-Roger Ebert, THE CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

“GOD BLESS
America Ferrera!

-Larry Ratliff, 
SAN ANTONIO

EXPRESS-NEWS

”

“����”
-Roger Ebert, THE CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

-Claudia Puig, USA TODAY

1
/2

WINNER!
SUNDANCE 2002
Dramatic Audience 

Award

WINNER!
SAN SEBASTIAN
FILM FESTIVAL

Youth Prize

WINNER!
SUNDANCE 2002
Special Jury Prize, Acting:
America Ferrera and
Lupe Ontiveros

“TWO THUMBS
UP!”-EBERT 

& ROEPER

Go ahead,
eat the flan!

NOW PLAYING!
MADSTONE 

HAZARD CENTER

Friars Rd. East & Hyw 163 
619-291-7777

LA JOLLA 

VILLAGE

8879 Villa la Jolla Dr.
685-453-7831
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louder”), and at the same time indulge

herself in an Ugly Duckling fantasy. It

seldom rises above an ethnic sitcom, but the

“personal” angle stirs sympathy. With John

Corbett, Michael Constantine, Lainie

Kazan, Andrea Martin, Gia Carides;

directed by Joel Zwick. 2002.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; GASLAMP 15; HAZARD

CENTER 7; MISSION VALLEY 20; PALM

PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; TOWN

SQUARE 14)

Naqoyqatsi — High-gloss, well-funded

experimentalism from Godfrey Reggio, a

compendium of camera and computer

tricks, and a companion to his

Koyaanisqatsi and Powaqqatsi — right down

to the musical wallpaper by Philip Glass.

We find out at the end, in the only verbal

text of the movie, that the title is Hopi for

(1) a life of killing each other, (2) war as a

way of life, (3) civilized violence. Sufficient

excuse, that, for a vast range of visual

material: urban blight, video games, nuclear

tests, athletes and fans, celebrities, wax

figures of world leaders, almost anything

under the sun. It makes a handsome coffee-

table movie in spite of the tone of a soapbox

jeremiad; and it has about as much chance

as the latter to effect change. 2002.

� (KEN, THROUGH 21/5)

Personal Velocity — Subhead: “Three

Portraits.” In specific, portraits of Delia,

Greta, and Paula, each in turn instead of

intertwined. The omniscient narrator, male,

keeps us constantly mindful of the literary

roots of the material (“She felt the ambition

drain out of her, like pus from a lanced

boil”), a selection of short stories brought to

the screen by writer-director Rebecca

Miller, their original author. The digital-

video image is in and out of focus,

insecurely framed, shrouded in smog or

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Call 444-FILM 
or the theater for missing
information. Bargain
showtimes are in parentheses.

CENTRAL
CLAIREMONT

Town Square 14
4665 Clairemont Drive (858-274-1234)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Sun. (1:40) 4:25, 7:25, 10:05;
Mon.-Thu. (1:40, 4:25) 7:00, 9:40; Eight Crazy
Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:50, 3:45) 5:50,
8:15, 10:15; Sun. (1:50, 3:45) 5:50, 8:10, 10:00;
Mon.-Thu. (1:50, 3:45, 5:40) 7:35, 9:25; Ana-
lyze That (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:00, 2:15, 3:20) 4:45,
5:40, 7:10, 8:00, 9:30, 10:20; Sun. (1:00, 2:15,
3:20) 4:45, 5:40, 7:10, 8:00, 9:30; Mon.-Thu.
(1:00, 2:15, 3:20, 4:45, 5:40) 7:10, 8:00, 9:30;
Die Another Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:15)
4:20, 7:20, 10:25; Sun. (1:15) 4:20, 7:15, 10:10;
Mon.-Thu. (1:15, 4:20) 7:10, 9:55; The Em-
peror’s Club (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:20) 4:35,
7:15, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:20, 4:35) 7:15, 9:50;
Extreme Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (3:05) 7:35;
Mon.-Thu. (3:10) 7:25; Frida (R) Fri.-Sat.
(1:10) 4:55, 7:45, 10:30; Sun. (1:10) 4:15, 7:00,
9:40; Mon.-Thu. (1:10, 4:15) 7:00, 9:40; Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG)
Fri.-Sun. (12:45, 1:30) 4:10, 5:05, 8:30, 9:45;
Mon.-Thu. (12:55, 1:30, 4:15, 5:05) 8:30, 9:30
The Hot Chick (PG-13) Sneak Preview Fri.
7:50; My Big Fat Greek Wedding (PG)
Fri.-Sun. (12:55) 5:15, 7:30, 9:50; Mon.-Thu.
(1:00, 5:20) 7:30, 9:50; The Ring (PG-13) Fri.
10:30; Sat. 7:50, 10:30; Sun. 7:50, 10:10;
Mon.-Thu. 7:20, 9:50; The Santa Clause 2
(G) Fri.-Sun. (2:00) 4:30, 7:00, 9:25;
Mon.-Thu. (2:00, 4:30) 7:00, 9:25; Solaris
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (2:20) 4:50, 7:40, 10:10; Sun.
(2:20) 4:50, 7:40, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (2:20,
4:50) 7:15, 9:40; Treasure Planet (PG)
Fri.-Sun. (12:50, 1:45, 3:10) 4:15, 5:30, 7:05,
9:20; Mon.-Thu. (1:45, 2:30, 4:15, 5:00) 7:05,
9:20

DOWNTOWN

Gaslamp 15
701 Fifth Avenue (619-232-0400)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Sat. (12:05, 2:30) 5:00, 7:40,
10:10; Sun. (12:05, 2:30) 5:00, 7:25, 9:50;
Mon.-Thu. (1:30, 4:45) 7:25, 9:50; The Em-
peror’s Club (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (12:10, 1:40,
2:40) 4:30, 5:20, 7:20, 8:10, 9:55, 10:30; Sun.
(12:10, 1:40, 2:40) 4:30, 5:20, 7:20, 8:10, 9:55;
Mon.-Thu. (1:40, 2:40, 4:30, 5:20) 7:20, 8:10,
9:55; Equilibrium (R) Fri.-Sun. (12:25, 3:05)
5:35, 8:15, 10:40; Mon.-Thu. (12:40, 3:05, 5:35)
8:15, 10:40; Friday After Next (R) Fri.-Sat.
(12:30, 1:15, 2:45, 3:20) 4:50, 5:40, 7:15, 7:55,
9:20, 10:00; Sun. (12:30, 1:15, 2:45, 3:20) 4:50,
5:40, 7:15, 7:50, 9:20, 10:00; Mon.-Thu. (12:45,
1:25, 2:45, 3:20, 4:50, 5:40) 7:15, 7:50, 9:20,
10:00; Harry Potter and the Chamber of Se-
crets (PG) Fri.-Sat. (12:00, 1:00, 3:30) 4:20,
7:00, 7:50, 10:15; Sun. (12:00, 1:00, 3:30) 4:20,
7:00, 7:50, 10:10; Mon.-Thu. (12:30, 1:15, 3:45,
4:30) 7:00, 7:50, 10:10; The Hot Chick
(PG-13) Sneak Preview Fri. 7:30; Maid in
Manhattan (PG-13) Sneak Preview Sat. 7:30;
My Big Fat Greek Wedding (PG) Fri.-Sat.
(12:55, 3:35) 5:45, 8:05, 10:20; Sun. (12:55,
3:35) 5:45, 8:05, 10:15; Mon.-Thu. (12:55, 3:35,
5:45) 8:05, 10:15; Punch-Drunk Love (R) Fri.
(12:50, 3:15) 5:25, 7:45, 10:25; Sat. (12:50,
3:15) 10:25; Sun. (12:50, 3:15) 5:25, 7:40,
10:00; Mon.-Thu. (12:50, 3:15, 5:25) 7:40,
10:00; The Ring (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (12:15, 3:00)
5:30, 8:00, 10:35; Sun. (12:15, 3:00) 5:30, 7:55,
10:15; Mon.-Thu. (12:30, 3:00, 5:30) 7:55,
10:15; Treasure Planet (PG) Fri. (12:20, 1:20,
2:10, 2:50, 3:40) 4:40, 5:05, 5:55, 7:10, 8:30,
9:30, 10:05, 10:45; Sat. (12:20, 1:20, 2:10, 2:50,
3:40) 4:40, 5:05, 5:55, 7:10, 7:50, 8:30, 9:30,
10:05, 10:45; Sun. (12:20, 1:20, 2:10, 2:50, 3:40)
4:40, 5:05, 5:55, 7:05, 7:45, 8:30, 9:30, 10:05;
Mon.-Thu. (12:35, 1:20, 2:10, 2:50, 3:40, 4:40,
5:05, 5:55) 7:05, 7:45, 8:30, 9:30, 10:05

Horton Plaza 14
457 Horton Plaza (619-444-FILM)
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri. (11:15,
11:45, 1:15, 1:45, 3:15, 3:45, 5:15, 5:45) 7:15,
7:45, 9:15, 9:45; Sat. (11:15, 11:45, 1:15, 1:45,

3:15, 3:45, 5:15, 5:45) 7:15, 9:15, 9:45;
Sun.-Thu. (11:15, 11:45, 1:15, 1:45, 3:15, 3:45,
5:15, 5:45) 7:15, 7:45, 9:15, 9:45; Analyze That
(R) Fri.-Thu. (11:50, 12:20, 2:10, 2:40, 4:30,
5:00) 7:00, 7:30, 9:20, 9:55; Die Another Day
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 11:00, 11:30, 12:30, 1:20,
2:00, 2:45, 3:30, 5:00, 5:45, 6:30, 7:20, 8:05,
8:45, 9:30; Empire (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:00, 2:20,
4:40) 7:10, 9:35; Extreme Ops (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (11:00, 4:15) 10:15; Jackass (R)
Fri.-Thu. (11:10, 1:10, 3:20, 5:30) 7:40, 9:50
Maid in Manhattan (PG-13) Sneak Preview
Sat. 7:30; The Santa Clause 2 (G) Fri.-Thu.
(11:55, 2:15, 4:45) 7:25, 9:45; Solaris (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. 11:05, 11:40, 1:40, 2:25, 4:20, 5:10,
7:05, 7:40, 9:40, 10:20; They (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(11:20, 1:30, 3:40, 5:50) 8:00, 10:10

LA JOLLA

Cove
7730 Girard Avenue (858-459-5404)
Far from Heaven (PG-13) Fri. 4:35, 7:00, 9:25;
Sat.-Sun. (2:10) 4:35, 7:00, 9:25; Mon.-Thu.
4:35, 7:00, 9:25

La Jolla 12
8657 Villa La Jolla Drive (858-558-2262)
Analyze That; Eight Crazy Nights; Solaris;
Extreme Ops; Treasure Planet; Die Another
Day; Friday after Next; The Emperor’s Club;
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets;
Frida; 8 Mile; The Ring

La Jolla Village
8879 Villa La Jolla Drive (858-453-7831)
Bowling for Columbine (R) Fri. (1:35) 4:20,
7:00, 9:35; Sat.-Sun. (11:00) 1:35, 4:20, 7:00,
9:35; Mon.-Thu. (1:35) 4:20, 7:00, 9:35; Real
Women Have Curves (PG-13) Fri. (2:00)
4:55, 7:30, 10:05; Sat.-Sun. (11:25) 2:00, 4:55,
7:30, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (2:00) 4:55, 7:30, 10:05;
Standing in the Shadows of Motown (PG)
Fri. (1:50) 4:35, 7:10, 9:55; Sat.-Sun. (11:10)
1:50, 4:35, 7:10, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:50) 4:35,
7:10, 9:55; The Way Home (PG) Fri. (2:15)
4:45, 7:20, 9:45; Sat.-Sun. (11:40) 2:15, 4:45,
7:20, 9:45; Mon.-Thu. (2:15) 4:45, 7:20, 9:45

MIRA MESA

Mira Mesa 18
10733 Westview Parkway (858-635-7700)
Call theater for program information

MISSION VALLEY

Fashion Valley 18
7037 Friars Road (858-558-2262)
Analyze That; Empire; Eight Crazy Nights;
Solaris; Extreme Ops; Treasure Planet;
They; Die Another Day; Friday after Next;
The Emperor’s Club; Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets; Half Past Dead; 8
Mile; The Santa Clause 2; Jackass; The Ring

Hazard Center 7
7510 Hazard Center Drive (619-299-4500)
Bloody Sunday (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:10, 3:30, 5:30,
7:35, 9:40; Comedian (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:30, 3:20,
5:10, 7:30, 9:45; The Godfather, Part II (R)
Fri.-Thu. 1:00, 4:45, 8:30; My Big Fat Greek
Wedding (PG) Fri.-Thu. 1:25, 3:15, 5:20, 7:20,
9:20; Real Women Have Curves (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. 1:20, 3:10, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15; Roger
Dodger (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:15, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25,
9:35; Skins (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:05, 3:00, 5:00, 7:10,
9:25

Mission Valley 20
1640 Camino Del Rio North (858-558-2262)
Analyze That; Empire; Equilibrium; Eight
Crazy Nights; Solaris; Extreme Ops; Trea-
sure Planet; They; Die Another Day; Friday
after Next; The Emperor’s Club; Harry Pot-
ter and the Chamber of Secrets; 8 Mile; The
Santa Clause 2; Jackass; The Ring; My Big
Fat Greek Wedding

STATE UNIVERSITY

Cinerama 6
5831 University Avenue (619-287-8990)
Die Another Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (11:30,
2:15) 4:55, 7:35, 10:15; Sun. (11:30, 2:15) 4:55,
7:35; Mon.-Thu. (2:20, 5:05) 7:50; Empire (R)
Fri.-Sat. (11:45, 2:00) 4:20, 7:20, 9:40; Sun.
(11:45, 2:00) 4:20, 7:20; Mon.-Thu. (2:00,
4:05) 6:10, 8:15; Friday after Next (R)
Fri.-Sat. (11:50, 1:45, 3:40) 5:35, 7:30, 9:25;
Sun. (11:50, 1:45, 3:40) 5:35, 7:30; Mon.-Thu.

(2:15, 4:10) 6:05, 7:55; Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets (PG) Fri.-Sat. (11:40,
3:00) 6:25, 9:45; Sun. (11:40, 3:00) 6:25;
Mon.-Thu. (1:55, 5:00) 8:05; Treasure Planet
(PG) Fri.-Sat. (11:35, 1:45, 3:55) 6:05, 8:15,
10:25; Sun. (11:35, 1:45, 3:55) 6:05, 8:15;
Mon.-Thu. (2:05, 4:10) 6:15, 8:20; They
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (11:55, 1:55, 3:55) 5:55, 7:55,
9:55; Sun. (11:55, 1:55, 3:55) 5:55, 7:55;
Mon.-Thu. (2:10, 4:05) 6:05, 8:00

Ken
4061 Adams Avenue (619-283-5909)
Food of Love (Not Rated) Fri. 4:30, 7:00, 9:30;
Sat.-Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30; Mon.-Thu.
4:30, 7:00, 9:30

UPTOWN

Hillcrest Cinemas
3965 Fifth Avenue (619-299-2100)
Bowling for Columbine (R) Fri. (1:50) 4:40,
7:20, 10:00; Sat.-Sun. (10:55) 1:50, 4:40, 7:20,
10:00; Mon.-Thu. (1:50) 4:40, 7:20, 10:00; The
Crime of Padre Amaro (R) Fri. (1:40) 4:30,
7:10, 9:55; Sat.-Sun. (11:00) 1:40, 4:30, 7:10,
9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:40) 4:30, 7:10, 9:55; Far
from Heaven (PG-13) Fri. (2:00) 4:50, 7:30,
10:05; Sat.-Sun. (11:15) 2:00, 4:50, 7:30, 10:05;
Mon. (2:00) 4:50, 7:30, 10:05; Tue. (2:00) 4:50,
10:05; Wed.-Thu. (2:00) 4:50, 7:30, 10:05;
Frida (R) Fri. (1:30) 4:20, 7:00, 9:45; Sat.-Sun.
(10:45) 1:30, 4:20, 7:00, 9:45; Mon.-Thu.
(1:30) 4:20, 7:00, 9:45; Personal Velocity (R)
Fri. (2:10) 5:00, 7:40, 10:10; Sat.-Sun. (11:30)
2:10, 5:00, 7:40, 10:10; Mon.-Thu. (2:10) 5:00,
7:40, 10:10

Museum of Photographic Arts
1649 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-7559)
Call theater for program information

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
1875 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-1233)
Jane Goodall’s Wild Chimpanzees (Not
Rated) Fri. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:15; Sat.
3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:15; Sun. 11:00, 1:00, 3:00,
5:00; Mon. 1:00, 5:00; Tue.-Thu. 1:00, 3:00,
5:00; Lewis and Clark: Great Journey West
(Not Rated) Fri. 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00;
Sat. 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 8:00; Sun. 12:00, 2:00,
4:00, 6:00; Mon. 11:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00;
Tue.-Thu. 12:00, 2:00, 4:00; Space Station
(Not Rated) Sat. 10:30; Ultimate X (PG) Sat.
6:00

EAST COUNTY
EL CAJON

Parkway Plaza 18
405 Parkway Plaza (619-401-3456)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Thu. (10:10, 1:00, 4:30) 7:15,
10:00; Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.
(10:15, 12:20, 2:30, 4:45) 7:30, 9:40; Sat. (10:15,
12:20, 2:30, 4:45) 9:40; Sun.-Thu. (10:15,
12:20, 2:30, 4:45) 7:30, 9:40; Analyze That (R)
Fri.-Thu. (10:15, 12:00, 1:15, 2:45, 4:20, 5:20)
7:00, 8:00, 9:40, 10:30; Die Another Day
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (10:05, 12:30, 4:15, 4:40)
7:15, 7:40, 10:15; The Emperor’s Club
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (10:20, 1:05, 4:00) 7:30,
10:10; Empire (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:10, 2:40, 5:10)
7:50, 10:25; Extreme Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(1:10) 10:35; Frida (R) Fri.-Thu. 8:15, 10:40;
Friday after Next (R) Fri.-Thu. (10:00, 12:15,
2:40, 5:15) 7:40, 10:05; Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets (PG) Fri.-Thu. (10:00,
11:55, 12:15, 1:25, 3:20, 3:40, 4:50) 6:45, 7:05,
10:10, 10:30; Maid in Manhattan (PG-13)
Sneak Preview Sat. 7:30; My Big Fat Greek
Wedding (PG) Fri.-Thu. 8:15, 10:35; The
Ring (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (10:10, 12:50, 4:10)
7:05, 9:50; The Santa Clause 2 (G) Fri.-Thu.
(11:45, 2:10, 4:35) 7:00, 9:35; Solaris (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (11:50, 2:20, 5:00) 7:30, 10:20; Trea-
sure Planet (PG) Fri.-Thu. (10:20, 11:40, 1:00,
2:10, 3:35, 4:35) 6:05, 7:00, 9:30; They (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (12:10, 2:50, 5:20) 7:50, 10:20

RANCHO SAN DIEGO

Rancho San Diego 15
2951 Jamacha Road (619-660-3460)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:25, 4:35) 9:45; Eight
Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (2:15, 4:15)
6:15, 8:15, 10:15; Analyze That (R) Fri.-Thu.
(12:35, 2:55, 5:15) 7:05, 7:35, 9:25, 9:55; Die
Another Day (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (1:00, 1:30,

4:00, 4:30) 7:00, 7:30, 10:00, 10:30; The Em-
peror’s Club (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:05, 2:35,
5:05) 7:35, 10:05; Empire (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:25,
2:45, 5:05) 7:25, 9:45; Extreme Ops (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (12:00) 9:45; Friday after Next (R)
Fri.-Thu. (12:40, 2:45, 4:50) 7:00, 9:05; Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG)
Fri.-Thu. (11:55, 12:15, 3:20, 3:40) 6:45, 10:10;
The Ring (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (2:00) 7:10; The
Santa Clause 2 (G) Fri.-Thu. (12:00, 2:20,
4:40) 7:00, 9:20; Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(11:00, 1:50, 4:40) 7:30, 10:20; Treasure
Planet (PG) Fri.-Thu. (12:00, 12:45, 2:15, 3:00,
4:30, 5:15) 7:00, 7:30, 9:15; They (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (11:30, 1:40, 3:50) 6:00, 8:10, 10:20

LA MESA

Grossmont Center
Grossmont Shopping Center (619-465-7100)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Sat. (3:00) 7:50; Sun. (3:00)
10:10; Mon.-Thu. (2:05) 7:25; Eight Crazy
Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:15, 3:30) 5:45,
7:55, 10:10; Sun. (1:15, 3:30) 5:45, 7:55, 9:55;
Mon.-Thu. (2:30, 4:50) 7:55, 9:55; Analyze
That (R) Fri.-Sat. (12:20, 2:45) 5:05, 7:30,
10:05; Sun. (12:20, 2:45) 5:05, 7:30, 9:45;
Mon.-Thu. (1:45, 4:40) 7:30, 9:50; Die An-
other Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:25) 4:30, 7:40,
10:35; Sun. (1:25) 4:20, 7:05, 9:50; Mon.-Thu.
(1:35, 4:20) 7:15, 10:10; The Emperor’s Club
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:45) 4:40, 7:20, 9:55; Sun.
(1:45) 4:40, 7:20, 9:35; Mon.-Thu. (1:55, 4:35)
7:35, 10:05; Empire (R) Fri.-Sun. (12:30, 3:05)
5:30, 8:00, 10:20; Mon.-Thu. (1:50, 4:45) 7:40,
10:00; Extreme Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (12:45)
5:35, 10:25; Sun. (12:45) 5:35, 10:15;
Mon.-Thu. (4:30) 10:00; Friday after Next (R)
Fri.-Sat. (1:20, 3:35) 5:50, 8:10, 10:15; Sun.
(1:20, 3:35) 5:50, 8:10, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (2:40,
4:55) 8:00, 10:05; Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets (PG) Fri.-Sat. (12:15,
3:40) 7:05, 10:30; Sun. (12:15, 3:40) 7:50;
Mon.-Thu. (1:30, 4:45) 7:55; Solaris (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:50) 4:45, 7:15, 9:40; Sun. (1:50)
4:45, 7:00, 9:40; Mon.-Thu. (2:00, 4:15) 7:20,
9:40; Treasure Planet (PG) Fri.-Sat. (1:05)
4:35, 7:10, 9:45; Sun. (1:05) 4:35, 7:10, 10:00;
Mon.-Thu. (1:40, 4:10) 7:10, 9:30

Grossmont Trolley
8555 Fletcher Parkway (619-466-1401)
Bowling for Columbine (R) Fri.-Sun. (11:10,
1:50) 4:25, 7:05, 9:45; Mon.-Thu. (12:05, 2:40,
5:35) 8:15; Die Another Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. (12:25, 3:55) 7:00, 9:55; Mon.-Thu.
(11:40, 2:30, 5:25) 8:25; El Crimen del Padre
Amaro (R) Fri.-Sun. (11:30, 2:45) 5:15, 7:50,
10:20; Mon.-Thu. (11:15, 1:40, 4:05) 6:30, 8:55;
Frida (R) Fri.-Sun. (11:00, 1:45) 4:30, 7:15,
10:00; Mon.-Thu. (11:50, 2:35, 5:30) 8:20;
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
(PG) Fri.-Sun. (1:35) 5:10, 8:45; Mon.-Thu.
(11:55, 5:20) 8:35; The Santa Clause 2 (G)
Fri.-Sun. (11:20, 3:20) 5:45, 8:05, 10:20;
Mon.-Thu. (11:45, 1:55, 4:05) 6:15, 8:25; Trea-
sure Planet (PG) Fri.-Sun. (12:50, 3:10) 5:35,
7:55, 10:15; Mon.-Thu. (11:35, 1:45, 4:00) 6:15,
8:30; They (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (12:15, 2:15)
4:20, 6:20, 8:20, 10:25; Mon.-Thu. (12:00, 2:00,
3:55, 5:55) 7:55

SANTEE

Santee Drive In
10990 Woodside Avenue (619-448-7447)
Analyze That; Eight Mile; Harry Potter and
the Chamber of Secrets; The Santa Clause
2

SOUTH BAY
CHULA VISTA

Chula Vista 10
Broadway between H and I (619-338-4214)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:15, 3:45, 8:30, 10:45;
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri. 11:00, 1:00,
3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Sat. 11:00, 1:00, 3:00,
5:15, 9:45; Sun.-Thu. 11:00, 1:00, 3:00, 5:15,
7:30, 9:45; Analyze That (R) Fri.-Thu. 10:00,
12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Die Another
Day (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 10:30, 1:30, 4:30, 7:30,
10:30; Empire (R) Fri.-Thu. 10:15, 12:45, 3:15,
5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Extreme Ops (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. 10:45, 6:15; Frida (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:15,
7:15; Mon. 1:15, 7:15, 1:15; Tue. 1:15, 7:15;
Wed. 1:15; Thu. 1:15, 7:15; Friday after Next

(R) Fri.-Thu. 11:30, 1:45, 4:00, 6:00, 8:15,
10:45; Harry Potter and the Chamber of Se-
crets (PG) Fri.-Thu. 12:00, 3:30, 7:00, 10:30
Maid in Manhattan (PG-13) Sneak Preview
Sat. 7:30; The Ring (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 10:30,
4:15, 10:00; Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 11:15,
2:00, 4:45, 7:15, 10:00; Treasure Planet (PG)
Fri.-Thu. 10:00, 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15

Palm Promenade 24
770 Dennery Road, San Diego (858-558-2262)
Analyze That; Empire; Equilibrium; Eight
Crazy Nights; Solaris; Extreme Ops; Trea-
sure Planet; They; Die Another Day; Friday
after Next; The Emperor’s Club; Harry Pot-
ter and the Chamber of Secrets; Half Past
Dead; Frida; 8 Mile; The Santa Clause 2;
The Ring; My Big Fat Greek Wedding

Rancho Del Rey 16
East H Street at Tierra Del Rey (619-216-4707)
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (10:15,
12:25, 2:45, 4:50) 7:05, 9:30; Analyze That (R)
Fri.-Thu. (10:15, 12:40, 3:05, 5:25) 7:15, 7:50,
9:45, 10:15; The Crime of Padre Amaro (R)
Fri.-Thu. (10:50, 1:35, 4:35) 7:20, 10:05; Die
Another Day (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (10:05, 1:00,
1:30, 3:55, 4:30) 6:55, 7:25, 9:55; Empire (R)
Fri.-Thu. (10:20, 12:45, 3:10, 5:35) 8:00, 10:25;
Equilibrium (R) Fri.-Thu. (10:35, 1:20, 4:40)
7:40, 10:15; Extreme Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
8:25, 10:35; Frida (R) Fri.-Thu. (10:10, 12:55,
3:35) 7:00, 9:50; Friday after Next (R)
Fri.-Thu. (10:25, 12:30, 2:40, 4:55) 7:10, 9:35;
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
(PG) Fri.-Thu. (10:00, 12:15, 1:25, 3:40, 4:45)
8:15; The Hot Chick (PG-13) Fri. 7:30; The
Ring (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (10:30) 10:25; The
Santa Clause 2 (G) Fri.-Thu. (10:00, 12:20,
2:45, 5:10) 7:35, 10:10; Solaris (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (10:45, 2:05, 5:00) 7:45, 10:30; Trea-
sure Planet (PG) Fri. (10:10, 10:35, 12:35,
2:55, 5:10, 12:50, 3:20) 6:05, 10:00; Sat.-Thu.
(10:10, 10:35, 12:35, 2:55, 5:10, 12:50, 3:20)
6:05, 7:30, 10:00; They (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(10:25, 12:45, 2:50, 5:05) 7:25, 9:40

Vogue
226 Third Avenue (619-425-1436)
I Spy; The Tuxedo; The Transporter

IMPERIAL BEACH

South Bay Drive In
2170 Coronado Avenue (619-423-2727)
Call theater for program information

NATIONAL CITY

Harbor Drive In
32nd and D (619-477-1392)
Treasure Planet; The Santa Clause 2

Sweetwater 9
1920 Sweetwater Road (619-474-8571)
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (12:05,
1:45, 3:20) 6:10, 8:15, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:45,
3:20) 6:10, 8:15; Analyze That (R) Fri.-Sun.
(1:05, 3:05) 6:05, 8:05, 10:25; Mon.-Thu. (1:05,
3:05) 6:25, 8:30; Die Another Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. (1:00) 4:10, 6:45, 9:25; Mon.-Thu.
(1:00, 5:15) 7:45; Empire (R) Fri.-Sun. (12:55,
2:45) 4:35, 9:50, 8:40, 10:30; Mon.-Thu. (1:25,
3:25, 5:25) 8:40; Extreme Ops (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. (12:20) 10:10; Mon.-Thu. (3:15) 8:05;
Friday after Next (R) Fri.-Sun. (11:55, 1:55)
4:25, 6:20, 8:25, 10:15; Mon.-Thu. (1:55, 4:25)
6:20, 8:25; Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets (PG) Fri.-Sun. (12:00, 3:15) 6:25, 9:30;
Mon.-Thu. (1:00, 4:05) 7:15; Solaris (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. (2:20) 4:30, 6:40, 9:15; Mon.-Thu.
(1:10, 5:20); Treasure Planet (PG) Fri.-Sun.
(12:15, 2:15) 4:15, 6:15, 8:10, 10:05; Mon.-Thu.
(2:15, 4:15) 6:15, 8:10; They (PG-13) Fri.-Sun.
(12:10, 2:05) 4:20, 6:30, 8:20; Mon.-Thu. (2:05,
4:20) 6:30, 8:20

NORTH INLAND
BONSALL

Galaxy 6
Highway 76 and Mission Road (760-945-8784)
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri. 1:30, 3:45,
6:00, 8:15, 10:15; Sat. 11:15, 1:30, 3:45, 6:00,
8:15, 10:15; Sun. 11:15, 1:30, 3:45, 6:00, 8:15;
Mon.-Thu. 1:30, 3:45, 6:00, 8:15; Analyze
That (R) Fri. 12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Sat.
10:15, 12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Sun. 10:15,

MOVIE SHOWTIMES
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coated in wax — a ghastly thing to look at.

With Kyra Sedgwick, Parker Posey, Fairuza

Balk. 2002.

� (HILLCREST CINEMAS, FROM 12/6)

Real Women Have Curves —

Elementary ethnic feminism, to do with the

tough choice facing a chubby Chicana:

whether to work in an L.A. sweatshop or to

attend Columbia University on a full

scholarship. (An hour and a half to decide.)

Corroboration of the title comes when four

overweight seamstresses strip off to

compare cellulite. The cellulite, at any rate,

is real, if not the women. America Ferrera,

Lupe Ontiveros, Ingrid Oliu; directed by

Patricia Cardoso. 2002.

� (HAZARD CENTER 7; LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

The Ring — Heavily hyped remake of a

little-seen Japanese horror film follows

around a Nancy Drew reporter (Naomi

Watts) as she looks into the rumor of a

videotape that kills its viewers one week to

the minute after they view it. She even looks

at the tape herself after intrepidly tracking

down a copy of it at the Shelter Mountain

Inn, where four simultaneously deceased

teenagers had stayed the week previous.

(The video looks a bit like a product of the

1920s avant-garde cinema, but not

necessarily lethal.) She then asks the

appropriate journalistic questions: “Who

made it? Where’d it come from?” She has

exactly one week to find the answers.

Directed by the chameleonic Gore

Verbinski (Mouse Hunt, The Mexican), the

film is rather poorly photographed in a

nauseous bluey-green or a bilious greeny-

blue, but is watchable all the same. Its

emphasis falls more on detective work than

on cheap thrills, and it offers some quietly

creepy details (the housefly in the video

which can be plucked off the screen in

freeze-frame mode) as well as one hair-

raising scene of a panicked horse running

free on a ferry. It even has a satisfactory if

incomprehensible ending, before it presses

on mandatorily to a less satisfactory and no

more comprehensible second ending. With

12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00; Mon.-Thu. 12:45, 3:00,
5:30, 8:00; Die Another Day (PG-13) Fri.
1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15; Sat. 10:15, 1:15, 4:15,
7:15, 10:15; Sun. 10:15, 1:15, 4:15, 7:15;
Mon.-Thu. 1:15, 4:15, 7:15; Harry Potter and
the Chamber of Secrets (PG) Fri.-Sat. 12:00,
3:30, 7:00, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 12:00, 3:30, 7:00;
Solaris (PG-13) Fri. 12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30,
10:00; Sat. 10:00, 12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00;
Sun. 10:00, 12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30; Mon.-Thu.
12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30; Treasure Planet (PG)
Fri. 12:30, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:00; Sat. 10:00,
12:30, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:00; Sun. 10:00, 12:30,
2:45, 5:15, 7:45; Mon.-Thu. 12:30, 2:45, 5:15,
7:45

CARMEL MOUNTAIN

Carmel Mountain
11620 Carmel Mountain Road, Carmel
Mountain Ranch (858-674-9770)
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:25,
3:35) 5:40, 7:35, 9:25; Sun. (1:25, 3:35) 5:40,
7:30, 9:15; Mon.-Thu. (1:25, 3:35, 5:40) 7:30,
9:15; Analyze That (R) Fri.-Sun. (12:20, 2:45)
5:15, 7:40, 10:00; Mon.-Thu. (12:35, 2:45, 5:15)
7:40, 10:00; Die Another Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:00, 3:55) 7:10, 7:45, 10:10, 10:40;
Sun.-Thu. (1:00, 3:55) 7:05, 7:40, 9:50, 10:20;
The Emperor’s Club (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (12:10,
2:30) 4:50, 7:15, 9:50; Sun. (12:10, 2:30) 4:50,
7:10, 9:40; Mon.-Thu. (2:00, 4:30) 7:10, 9:40;
Frida (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:45) 4:40, 7:45, 10:30; Sun.
(1:45) 4:40, 7:35, 10:15; Mon.-Thu. (1:45,
4:40) 7:35, 10:15; Friday after Next (R)
Fri.-Sat. (1:35, 3:45) 5:55, 8:15, 10:15; Sun.
(1:35, 3:45) 5:55, 8:00, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:35,
3:45, 5:55) 8:00, 9:55; Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets (PG) Fri.-Sat. (12:00,
12:45, 3:30) 4:10, 7:30, 10:20; Sun. (12:00,
12:45, 3:30) 4:10, 7:25, 10:10; Mon.-Thu.
(12:55, 1:10, 3:45, 4:10) 7:25, 10:10; My Big
Fat Greek Wedding (PG) Fri.-Sat. (1:10,
3:20) 5:35, 7:50, 9:55; Sun. (1:10, 3:20) 5:35,
7:45, 9:45; Mon.-Thu. (1:15, 3:20, 5:35) 7:45,
9:45; The Ring (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:40;
Sun.-Thu. 10:30; The Santa Clause 2 (G)
Fri.-Sat. (12:30, 2:50) 5:10, 7:25, 9:45; Sun.
(12:30, 2:50) 5:10, 7:20, 9:35; Mon.-Thu.
(12:45, 3:00, 5:10) 7:20, 9:35; Solaris (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (12:35, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00, 10:25; Sun.
(12:35, 3:00) 5:30, 7:50, 10:05; Mon.-Thu.
(12:50, 3:10, 5:30) 7:50, 10:05; Treasure
Planet (PG) Fri.-Sat. (12:15, 2:35) 4:55, 7:20,
9:40; Sun. (12:15, 2:35) 4:55, 7:15, 9:30;
Mon.-Thu. (12:40, 2:50, 5:00) 7:15, 9:30

POWAY

Poway 10
13475 Poway Road (858-646-9423)
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:45,
1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00; Sun.-Thu. 10:45,
1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45; Analyze That (R)
Fri.-Sat. 10:15, 12:30, 2:45, 5:15, 5:45, 7:45,
8:15, 10:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:15, 12:30,
2:45, 5:15, 5:45, 7:45, 8:15; Die Another Day
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:30, 12:15, 1:30, 3:00, 4:30,
8:00, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:30, 12:15, 1:30, 3:00,
4:30, 8:00; The Emperor’s Club (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 11:15, 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:00;
Sun.-Thu. 11:15, 2:00, 4:45, 7:30; Extreme
Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 10:00, 5:45; Harry Pot-
ter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG)
Fri.-Sat. 10:30, 12:00, 2:00, 3:30, 7:00, 10:30;
Sun.-Thu. 10:30, 12:00, 2:00, 3:30, 7:00; The
Santa Clause 2 (G) Fri.-Sat. 11:00, 1:45, 4:30,
7:15, 9:45; Sun.-Thu. 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15;
Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00,
5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00,
5:30, 8:00; Treasure Planet (PG) Fri.-Sat.
10:00, 12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30; Sun.-Thu.
10:00, 12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:15

RAMONA

Ramona Twin
626 Main Street (760-789-3422)
Call theater for program information

SAN MARCOS

San Marcos 18
West San Marcos Boulevard at Old California
Walk (760-471-3711)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:30, 5:15) 10:00; Eight
Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:25, 2:20,
4:15) 6:15, 8:10, 10:05; Analyze That (R)
Fri.-Thu. (10:05, 12:20, 2:35, 4:55) 7:20, 8:00,
9:45, 10:15; Die Another Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (12:40, 1:45, 3:30, 4:45) 6:30, 7:45,
9:30; The Emperor’s Club (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(12:15, 2:40, 5:15) 7:35, 10:10; Empire (R)
Fri.-Thu. (12:15, 2:35, 5:00) 7:15, 9:35; Equi-

librium (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:00, 1:30, 4:00) 6:25,
9:00; Extreme Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:30)
10:35; Far from Heaven (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(10:05, 2:55) 7:40; Frida (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:05,
1:50, 4:40) 7:35, 10:20; Friday after Next (R)
Fri.-Thu. (12:40, 2:40, 4:50) 7:15, 9:30; Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG)
Fri.-Mon. (10:00, 12:00, 1:15, 3:15, 4:30) 6:30,
9:55; Tue.-Wed. 3:15, 6:30, 10:00, 1:15, 4:30,
12:00, 9:55; Thu. (10:00, 12:00, 1:15, 3:15,
4:30) 6:30, 9:55; The Hot Chick (PG-13) Fri.
7:30; My Big Fat Greek Wedding (PG)
Fri.-Thu. 7:25, 9:50; The Ring (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (12:10, 2:45, 5:10) 7:50, 10:25; The
Santa Clause 2 (G) Fri.-Thu. (12:25, 2:55,
5:10) 7:40, 10:15; Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(12:00, 2:30, 5:05) 7:25, 10:05; Treasure
Planet (PG) Fri. (10:00, 12:10, 12:30, 2:25,
2:45, 4:55, 5:05) 9:45; Sat.-Thu. (10:00, 12:10,
12:30, 2:25, 2:45, 4:55, 5:05) 7:30, 9:45; They
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:20, 2:25, 4:40) 6:55, 9:10

NORTH COASTAL
CARLSBAD

Plaza Cinemas 4
2385 Marron Road (760-729-7147)
Analyze That (R) Fri. 12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30,
9:00; Sat.-Sun. 10:00, 12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30,
9:00; Mon.-Thu. 12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 9:00;
Die Another Day (PG-13) Fri. 12:45, 3:45,
6:45, 9:45; Sat.-Sun. 10:00, 12:45, 3:45, 6:45,
9:45; Mon.-Thu. 12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45; Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG) Fri.
12:40, 4:10, 7:45; Sat.-Sun. 9:10, 12:40, 4:10,
7:45; Mon.-Thu. 12:40, 4:10, 7:45; Treasure
Planet (PG) Fri. 11:45, 2:00, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30;
Sat.-Sun. 9:30, 11:45, 2:00, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30;
Mon.-Thu. 11:45, 2:00, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30

DEL MAR

Del Mar Highlands 8
El Camino Real at Del Mar Heights Road
(858-646-9420)
Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:15, 8:30, 10:45; Sun.-Thu.
10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:15, 8:30; Analyze

That (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00,
10:30; Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00;
Die Another Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:30,
1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 10:30, 1:30,
4:30, 7:30; Extreme Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
10:45, 6:00; Far from Heaven (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 1:00, 3:30, 8:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 1:00,
3:30, 8:15; Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets (PG) Fri.-Sat. 12:00, 3:30, 7:00, 10:30;
Sun.-Thu. 12:00, 3:30, 7:00; The Santa Clause
2 (G) Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45,
10:15; Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45;
Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:15, 12:45, 3:15,
5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:15, 12:45, 3:15,
5:45, 8:15; Treasure Planet (PG) Fri.-Sat.
10:00, 12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30; Sun.-Thu.
10:00, 12:15, 2:30, 5:00, 7:15

Flower Hill 4
2630 Via de la Valle (858-646-9425)
Analyze That (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00,
5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00,
5:30, 8:00; Bowling for Columbine (R)
Fri.-Sat. 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30;
Sun.-Thu. 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:30; The Em-
peror’s Club (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:15, 12:45,
3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:15, 12:45,
3:15, 5:45, 8:15; Harry Potter and the Cham-

ber of Secrets (PG) Fri.-Thu. 10:00, 1:30,
5:00, 8:30

ENCINITAS

Encinitas 8
220 North El Camino Real (760-942-5544)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:15, 4:00) 7:10, 10:00;
Sun. (1:15, 4:00) 7:10; Mon.-Thu. (2:30, 5:45)
8:30; Eight Crazy Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat.
(12:15, 2:45, 5:15) 7:45, 9:50; Sun. (12:15, 2:45,
5:15) 7:45; Mon.-Thu. (1:50, 5:00) 7:40; Ana-
lyze That (R) Fri.-Sat. (12:50, 3:10, 5:30) 7:55,
10:20; Sun. (12:50, 3:10, 5:30) 7:55; Mon.-Thu.
(2:40, 5:40) 8:20; Die Another Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:00, 4:10) 7:20, 10:30; Sun. (1:00,
4:10) 7:20; Mon.-Thu. (2:00, 5:20) 8:15; Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG)
Fri.-Sat. (11:30, 3:15) 7:00, 10:25; Sun. (11:30,
3:15) 7:00; Mon.-Thu. (1:30, 4:55) 8:20; The
Ring (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:30, 4:45) 7:25, 10:05;
Sun. (1:30, 4:45) 7:25; Mon.-Thu. (2:15, 5:10)
7:55; Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (12:30, 3:00,
5:25) 7:50, 10:15; Sun. (12:30, 3:00, 5:25) 7:50;
Mon.-Thu. (2:50, 5:25) 7:50; Treasure Planet
(PG) Fri.-Sat. (12:00, 2:30, 5:00) 7:30, 9:45;
Sun. (12:00, 2:30, 5:00) 7:30; Mon.-Thu. (1:40,
5:30) 7:45

La Paloma
471 South Coast Highway 101 
(760-436-SHOW)
The Emperor’s Club (PG-13) Fri. 9:30; Sat.
3:30, 7:00, 9:30; Sun. 3:30, 6:00, 8:30;
Mon.-Thu. 6:00, 8:30
Stone Steps 2002 Tue. 7:00, 9:00

LA COSTA

La Costa 6
6941 El Camino Real (at Aviara/Alga)
(760-599-8221)
Analyze That (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:30, 1:00, 3:15,
5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 10:30, 1:00, 3:15,
5:30, 8:00; Die Another Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat.
10:45, 1:45, 4:45, 7:45, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:45,
1:45, 4:45, 7:45; The Emperor’s Club (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 10:15, 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45;
Sun.-Thu. 10:15, 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15; Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (PG)
Fri.-Sat. 12:00, 3:30, 7:00, 10:30; Sun.-Thu.
12:00, 3:30, 7:00; Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Sat.
10:00, 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:30, 10:00; Sun.-Thu.
10:00, 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:30; Treasure Planet
(PG) Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15,
9:30; Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15

OCEANSIDE

Mission Marketplace 13
College Boulevard and Mission Avenue
(760-806-1790)
8 Mile (R) Fri.-Thu. 7:40, 10:20; Eight Crazy
Nights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 11:05, 1:45, 4:30,
7:15, 9:50; Analyze That (R) Fri.-Thu. 11:20,
2:05, 4:55, 7:45, 10:30; Die Another Day
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 11:30, 2:45, 6:30, 9:45; Em-
pire (R) Fri.-Sun. 10:40, 1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 10:15;
Mon.-Thu. 1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 10:15; Extreme
Ops (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 2:50, 10:00; Friday af-
ter Next (R) Fri.-Thu. 12:05, 2:35, 5:05, 7:40,
10:20; Harry Potter and the Chamber of Se-
crets (PG) Fri.-Sun. 10:00, 11:00, 2:00, 5:25,
6:00, 9:45; Mon.-Thu. 11:00, 2:00, 5:25, 6:00,
9:45; The Hot Chick (PG-13) Sneak Preview
Fri. 7:20; The Ring (PG-13) Fri. 1:15, 4:15,
10:10; Sat.-Thu. 1:15, 4:15, 7:20, 10:10; The
Santa Clause 2 (G) Fri.-Thu. 11:15, 2:15,
5:00, 7:45, 10:25; Solaris (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
12:40, 3:05, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; Treasure Planet
(PG) Fri.-Sun. 10:30, 11:10, 1:10, 2:05, 3:50,
4:50, 6:45, 9:40; Mon.-Thu. 11:10, 1:10, 2:05,
3:50, 4:50, 6:45, 9:40; They (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
11:25, 2:10, 4:55, 7:50, 10:35

Oceanside 16
401 Mission Avenue (760-439-1733)
Analyze That; Empire; Eight Crazy Nights;
Solaris; Extreme Ops; Treasure Planet;
They; Die Another Day; Friday after Next;
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets; 8
Mile; The Santa Clause 2; The Ring

“THE FUNNIEST HOLIDAY“
”MOVIE OF ALL TIME!”

Bill Zwecker, FOX-TV

“A GREAT PRESENT FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!”
Dean Richards, WGN-TV/WB (Chicago)

“HEARTWARMING!”
Anderson Jones, E! ONLINE

SETH KEARSLEY
DIRECTED

BY

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A HAPPY MADISON PRODUCTION

“ADAM SANDLER’S EIGHT CRAZY NIGHTS” KEN TSUMURA
EXECUTIVE
PRODUCERMARC ELLIS TEDDY CASTELLUCCIRAY ELLIS

MUSIC
BY

JACK GIARRAPUTO ALLEN COVERTADAM SANDLER
PRODUCED

BYADAM SANDLERBRAD ISAACSALLEN COVERTBROOKS ARTHUR
WRITTEN

BY

Soundtrack On Columbia/Sony Music Soundtrax

NOW PLAYING
.CHECK LOCAL THEATER DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES.

Sorry, No Passes, Coupons, V.I.P. or Group Activity Tickets Accepted.
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Martin Henderson, Brian Cox, Jane

Alexander. 2002.

�� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10;

ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15;

LA JOLLA 12; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13;

MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM

PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; RANCHO

DEL REY 16; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Roger Dodger — It’s not only Roger

who’s a dodger. It’s also the cameraman: he

feints, he zigzags, he bobs and weaves.

(Under instruction, presumably, from

novice writer-director Dylan Kidd.) Like

Roberto Duran in pursuit of Sugar Ray

Leonard, the spectator might want to throw

up his manos and say no más. The sexual

tutorial of a sixteen-year-old Ohioan (Jesse

Eisenberg) by his jaded and jaundiced uncle

(Campbell Scott), on a night on the town in

Manhattan, produces a babbling brook of

glib patter, delivered glibly. But what’s the

point of trying for punchy dialogue if the

camera is just going to dance around it?

Even if you could push the freeze-frame

button, you would not have anything solid

in front of you: wafer-thin faces slotted

between a mushy background and mushy

foreground, something like potato chips

stuck in a mound of guacamole dip. With

Isabella Rossellini, Jennifer Beals, Elizabeth

Berkley. 2002.

� (HAZARD CENTER 7)

The Santa Clause 2 — There’s a lot

going on, probably too much: the son of

Father Christmas has landed himself on the

Naughty List and requires some emergency

parental attention; a contractual codicil

dictates that the incumbent Santa must

leave office if he fails to find a Mrs. Claus by

Christmas Eve; in Santa’s absence from the

North Pole, a plastic facsimile of him (a

fascinating make-up job) oversteps his

bounds into fascist tyranny; and the Tooth

Fairy, unhappy over his name, is given a

prominent supporting part. Each of these

elements ends up getting short-changed.

But altogether it’s a serviceable holiday

entertainment from Disney, in spite of the

strain of wisenheimer irreverence that

seems to have seeped over from the

animation department. Molly Shannon

contributes a show-stopping turn, suitable

for Saturday Night Live, as a desperate blind

date with Country-Western aspirations.

Tim Allen, Elizabeth Mitchell, Eric Lloyd,

David Krumholtz; directed by Michael

Lembeck. 2002.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT TROLLEY;

HARBOR DRIVE IN; HORTON PLAZA 14; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

TOWN SQUARE 14)

Skins — A brother and his keeper: a

drunken Indian (“sad cliché”) and a tribal

lawman who literally “goes off the res” as an

avenging vigilante. The educational

prologue on the Lakotas of Pine Ridge

(seventy-five-percent unemployment, etc.)

shows us that director Chris Eyre has his

heart in the right place — if his Smoke

Signals hadn’t shown us already — but the

awkwardness and amateurism levy a heavy

tax on our goodwill. Eric Schweig, Graham

Greene, Gary Farmer. 2002.

� (HAZARD CENTER 7)

Solaris — Reviewed this issue. With

George Clooney, Natascha McElhone,

Jeremy Davies, and Viola Davis; written and

directed by Steven Soderbergh.

��� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10;

DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA

COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SOUTH BAY DRIVE IN; SWEETWATER 9; TOWN

SQUARE 14)

Standing in the Shadows of

Motown — Well-deserved and long-

overdue tribute to the anonymous studio

musicians, known collectively as the Funk

Brothers, who shaped the Motown Sound

in the 1960s. The visual material is a little

thin: minimal archive footage (these men by

definition were out of the limelight), bogus

“re-enactments,” and a sentimental but

largely meaningless reunion concert of the

surviving Brothers and “cover” vocalists

such as Joan Osborne, Meshell

Mdegeocello, Bootsy Collins, Ben Harper,

Chaka Khan. So many of the key players

were already dead when the film was

shot — and another of them, keyboardist

Johnny Griffith, would die within a week of

its release — but it’s a pleasure and a

privilege to listen in on the reminiscences of

the rest. Directed by Paul Justman. 2002.

�� (LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

They — Dim-lit chiller, with a no-name

cast, about childhood “night terrors” made

tangible. (“They” are not the gentle beings

of the same-named ghost story by Rudyard

Kipling.) Not much development, but some

effective tightening of screws. Laura Regan,

as finely whittled as the young Jamie Lee

Curtis, is a credibly distressed damsel.

Directed by Robert Harmon. 2002.

� (CINERAMA 6; FASHION VALLEY 18;

GROSSMONT TROLLEY; HORTON PLAZA 14;

MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL REY 16; SWEETWATER 9)

Treasure Planet — An incohesive and

indigestible blend of Robert Louis

Stevenson and Robert Heinlein, besides an

incohesive and indigestible blend of hand-

drawn animation and CG stuff. The

spaceships have masts and sails, like the

flying pirate ship at the end of Peter Pan,

except that these keep on going beyond the

ionosphere, with the crew held to the deck

by “artificial gravity.” (Okay, but how about

some artificial oxygen?) Most of RLS’s

memorable characters are present in one

form or another: Jim Hawkins (a fatherless

teenage daredevil with two-tiered, two-

toned hair and a jet-powered surfboard),

Long John Silver (a soft-hearted surrogate

father), Dr. Livesey (prissified in the voice

of David Hyde Pierce), Billy Bones (minus

the Black Spot), Ben Gunn (a senile robot

dubbed by Martin Short: “Was I ever

dancing with an android named Lupe?”), in

addition to a new Strong Female Character

(in place of Capt. Smollett) and a comical

shape-shifting mascot by the name of

Morph (in place of the parrot): serious

demographic oversights on Stevenson’s

part. To tell a boys’ story nowadays would

be risky more than just financially. The

Disney team of John Musker and Ron

Clements, wanting to overlook no one,

include plenty of campy touches for the

sophisticate, flatulence jokes for the

innocent, and rollicking Korngold-esque

musical passages for the nostalgist — and

the whole thing exudes the warmth of a

cash register. 2002.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10;

CINERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CENTER;

GROSSMONT TROLLEY; HARBOR DRIVE IN; LA

COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

The Tuxedo — Effects-laden Jackie Chan

comedy about a mere chauffeur, a martial

non-artist, who acquires superspy powers

through a gadgety suit of evening clothes.

(The stuff of fantasy rather than science

fiction.) Chan’s physical gifts are a little

stifled, and the shrewish Jennifer Love

Hewitt tramples all over him in the verbal

department. Directed by Kevin Donovan.

2002.

� (VOGUE)

2001: A Space Odyssey — Much of its

reputation comes from exposing the masses

to special effects that had been done much

more excitingly, not to mention

economically, in experimental shorts. Only

where money really counts — the finicky

construction of model spaceships — does it

move into new territory. Kubrick’s

paranoid spoofs on modern technocracy

have never been very sharp — not then, not

before (Dr. Strangelove), and not after

(Clockwork Orange). Nonetheless a definite

feeling of awe creeps in now and then

during this incomprehensible chronicle of

mankind from birth to rebirth. 1968.

���� (HAZARD CENTER 7, THROUGH 12/5)

The Way Home — From South Korea, a

simple tale of a bratty city boy, a TV and

video-game addict, accustomed to trading

swats with his irritable mother, but now

packed off for a long stay with his rural

grandmother, a mute, stooped over at a

thirty-degree angle, bearing her burdens

with the equanimity of a eucalyptus. It’s as

slow as molasses, and as sweet, too. With Yu

Seung-ho and Kim Eul-boon; written and

directed by Lee Jung-hyang. 2002.

� (LA JOLLA VILLAGE, FROM 12/6)

The Godfather, Part II

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

SPONSORED BY: PURCHASE TICKETS BY PHONE OR ONLINE FOR THE FOLLOWING THEATERS

Try it now!
3  E A S Y  WAY S  T O  C O N N E C T

CALL:

LOG ON:

444-FILM
®

OR AT:

America Online, Moviefone and 444-FILM are registered trademarks of America Online, Inc.

Moviefone.com

America Online®

Keyword: Moviefone

The one place for movie times, 

tickets, reviews and more!

• It’s fun - Catch movie previews and get 

sneak peeks of upcoming releases.

• It’s easy - Purchase tickets in advance.

• It’s everything you want - Get showtimes, 

theaters, reviews, trailers, news and more!

®



H E L P  W A N T E D

A/R ADMINISTRATOR to $17/hour. Gov-
ernment contracts. Contact AtWork
Staffing today, www.atworkstaffing.com.
Fax: 619-234-9678, or call 619-234-
WORK.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING. Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Con-
trollers, Data Entry, Payroll. All levels. Ex-
perience required. No fee to applicant.
westfinancialstaffing.com. Call: 619-702-
7301; or fax, 619-615-5389.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Specialist. High
volume experience. Ensure disburse-
ments appropriately coded/approved for
timely payment. Intermediate Excel
spreadsheet knowledge, 2-3 years expe-
rience. Background screen required.
Send resume: dpattee@actadv.com. 

ACTIVISM. Campaign jobs for the envi-
ronment. $300-$500/week. Protect our
environment! Learn great skills! Work with
great people! Work with CALPIRG,
Greenpeace and other groups on cam-
paigns to stop air and water pollution. Ca-
reer opportunities and benefits available.
Call Dana, 619-297-5512. 

AD SPECS. Laid off? Need work? Why
work hard when you can Worksmart?
Monday-Thursday, 7am-2:30pm; Friday,
7am-noon. To $10/hour to start. Great
growth potential! Immediate openings for
Senior Sales Reps. Call today! 619-326-
5787. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT. Full time with bene-
fits. Proficient in Word, Excel, bookkeep-
ing and database. Mac and MYOB
a+.Valid CADL, light errands and clean-
ing. Reliable, detailed, honest, fun, help-
ful and positive attitude. No Calls please.
Fax 619-243-4528 or email talent@
groovylikeamovie.com.

ADMINISTRATION. Volt Services Group.
Immediate need for experienced Admin-
istrative Assistants for long-term, temp-
hire work. MS Office, proven references.
$10-$13. Apply Monday-Thursday, 8am-
3pm, 7490 Opportunity Road, #300,
Clairemont. www.Volt.com. EOE. 858-
576-3140.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Temporary, temp-to-
hire and full-time positions available in
Administration, Reception, Customer Ser-
vice, and General Office. Dunhill Staffing
Systems. E-mail resume: jobs@dss-
sandiego.com, or fax to: 619-294-2134.
Phone: 619-295-5585.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Recep-
tionist, Executive Assistant, Customer
Service. Short and long-term positions.
Westaff, 4411 Mercury Street, Suite 207,
San Diego CA 92111; 858-576-1001;
casandiego@westaff.com.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Adult In-
ternet marketing company seeks quali-
fied person with good internet, Quick-
Books, customer service, general office
skills. Full time, permanent. www.
bighitters.com/forhire. Fax 619-230-8735.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES Manager.
City of Chula Vista. $3409 biweekly. EOE.
HR Department, 276 Fourth Avenue,
Chula Vista 91910. www.ci.chula-
vista.ca.us. Job Hotline, 619-691-5095. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. $11 per
hour. Must have experience. Call Ultimate
Staffing Services, 858-625-2025.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, senior
level, for Mission Valley property manage-
ment office. 4 years minimum administra-
tive support. Proficient computer skills,
advanced word processing/typing skills.
Strong communication/writing skills. E-
mail resume: Bpinto@appleone.com. 

ADVERTISING. Well-established market-
ing company will train. Entry level open-
ings in Sales, Public Relations, Marketing
and Management-In-Training. Kathleen
Lipson, 619-243-2989.

AIDE NEEDED. Live in and help take care
of woman with Parkinson’s. Serra Mesa.
858-292-5200.

AIDE/CAREGIVER. Experienced only!
Christmas bonus. Bonus pay, extra pay
for holidays! 24-hour live-in care, 3 or 4
days/week. Best pay in San Diego. Lots
of benefits. SHS, 619-582-7381.

ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIAN. Part time,
$8.25/hour, one weekend day required.
Previous animal handling experience de-
sired. Unique animal facility in Rancho
Santa Fe. Fax your resume to 858-756-
7520 or call 858-756-4117 x352.

ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER TRAINEE.
$27,934. County of San Diego Depart-
ment of Animal Control hiring for March
2003 Training Academy. Comprehensive
benefits package. Application deadline:
Monday, December 9, 2002. Detailed job
announcement and applications can be
printed from: www.co.san-diego.ca.us.
Department of Human Resources, 1600
Pacific Highway, Room 207, San Diego,
CA 92101. 619-236-2191 or 760-740-
4199.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. No selling in-
volved. $8-$10 per hour. 9am-1pm or 5-
9pm shifts available. Experience pre-
ferred but not necessary. We pay top
dollar! Hourly plus commission plus
bonus. Advance with growing company.
Call 858-495-0551.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS needed to fill
openings Monday-Friday, 4:30pm-9pm
and Saturday 10am-2pm. No experience
necessary. Earn $7-$12/hour. Call after
4pm, Mission Valley. 619-299-1271. 

AQUARIUM CLEANING. Southern Califor-
nia service routes. Will provide
training/equipment. Compensation based
on tanks serviced. Part/full-time. Bring
DMV record. Call Monday, Wednesday,
Friday: 800-275-3371.

ASSEMBLE CRAFTS AT HOME! Immedi-
ate work! No experience! $500 per week
plus! 860-425-8244.

ASSEMBLERS, $8/hour. 1st shift, experi-
ence required. North County company. E-
mail: greg@securestaff.com or call Se-
cure Staffing Service, Inc. at
760-510-6080.

ASSEMBLY, PRODUCTION, Machine Op-
erator. $7.25-$7.75 per hour. All shifts,
1st, 2nd, and 3rd. Immediate openings in
North County. Need people with good at-

tention to detail and ability to follow writ-
ten and oral instructions in English. Call
Ultimate Staffing Services, 760-431-4333.

ASSEMBLY. Machine Operators, Solder-
ing and Shipping and Receiving posi-
tions. Temporary and temp to hire. www.
volt.com. Volt Services Group, 858-578-
0920. 

ASSOCIATES. Marketing Researchers.
No sales. Bilingual also needed. Tele-
phone surveys, opinion polls. Up to
$12/hour. Good communication skills,
light math/spelling skills. Type 25wpm.
Healthcare, dental, vision. Apply in per-
son, weekdays, 9am-4pm: Directions In
Research, 8593 Aero Drive, San Diego
CA 92123. Jobline: 858-707-6094.

AUTO GLASS INSTALLER. Experience
professional with tools wanted. Call 858-
581-2294.

AUTOCAD TECHNICIAN: Immediate
opening with growing civil engineering
design firm. Minimum 2-5 years experi-

ence with plan production using Auto-
CAD (minimum v2000). Skills must in-
clude: plan/profile sheet preparation for
civil plans, adherence to agency stan-
dards. Competitive benefits package in-
cluding 401K and performance based
bonuses, EOE. Please forward resumes
to Cyndi: cturpin@martinengsd.com.

AUTOMOTIVE. Automotive Technician,
experienced with foreign and domestic
cars. Tools required. Benefits. Monday-
Friday. Call Tony: 619-464-7575; or apply
at 8838 La Mesa Blvd, La Mesa.

AUTOMOTIVE. Jiffy Lube. Experienced
Quick Lube Managers, Lube Techs and
Customer Service Advisors. Highest pay,
best benefits in the industry, including
401(k), medical, vacation, bonus. Apply:
Carlsbad: I-5 and Palomar Road. Chula
Vista: 593 F Street. Downtown: 1005 B
Street. El Cajon: 539 North 2nd Street.
Encinitas: 221 North El Camino Real.
Kearny Mesa: 3982 Convoy Street. La
Mesa: 5540 Lake Murray Boulevard. Mira-

mar: 6696 Miramar Road. Oceanside:
1970 Oceanside Boulevard. Pacific
Beach: 2651 Garnet Avenue. Poway:
Community Road Creekside Plaza/Ed-
wards Cinema. San Marcos: 218 South
Rancho Santa Fe Road. Sports Arena:
3775 Rosecrans. Fax resume or call 858-
452-1721.

BAKERY HELPERS. Growing wholesale
bakery needs Bakery Helpers for early
mornings. No experience necessary.
Hourly pay. Apply in person: Le Chef
Bakery, 4696 A Ruffner Street, San Diego.

BAKERY. Otay Mesa bakery needs
Helpers, Decorators, Bakers. No experi-
ence necessary. All shifts. Apply: S&S
Bakery, Monday-Thursday, 8-10am, 2545
Britannia Blvd., San Diego.

BANQUET SERVERS. Experienced only!
Also, Cooks, Dishwashers, Bussers, Cler-
ical. Earn extra holiday money. Flexible
hours. Must have own transportation. In-

terviewing 1pm-4pm. Call Image Staffing,
619-220-0640.

BARTENDING. $250 a day potential.
Training provided. Local positions. 800-
293-3985 x1257.

BENEFITS ASSISTANT sought by Innova
HR for Mira Mesa area. Minimum of 1 year
direct HR experience, strong knowledge
of MS Office, excellent customer service
skills. E-mail resume: innovahr@mail.all-
in-1.com. 

BIKE CAB DRIVER. Independent con-
tractors. Male, female, full/part time.
Driver’s license. Train Tuesday, Wednes-
day, or Thursday, 12:15pm, 641 17th
Street (G Street/I-94). 619-595-0211. 

BILINGUAL INTERVIEWERS, Spanish
and English. No sales. Marketing re-
search. To $12/hour. Good communica-
tion/spelling skills. Type 25wpm. Kaiser
Healthcare, 401(k). Apply weekdays,
9am-4pm: Directions In Research, 8593

Aero Drive, San Diego, 92123. Jobline:
858-707-6093. 858-707-6094.

BUS DRIVERS. San Diego’s largest trans-
portation company needs full and part
time bus drivers, Monday-Saturday. Com-
mercial class B license with P endorse-
ment. GPPV Certification. Benefits avail-
able. EOE. Drug-free workplace. Apply in
person, Monday-Friday at 625 14th
Street, San Diego.

BUS PERSONS. Part-time for lunches. Ex-
perience necessary. Aux Delices, 6904
Miramar Road, 92121. Fax resume to
858-549-9794.

CALL CENTER. Outbound. Sell premium
packages to existing customers (no cold
calling). Upgrade existing satellite cus-
tomers with premium channels. HBO,
Cinemax, Starz Encore and Showtime. Di-
rect Communication, La Mesa Call Cen-
ter. 619-744-8931. 

CALL TAKERS. Greater San Diego Trans-
portation Network is looking for full time
Call Takers to work in 24/7 taxi call center.
$7.25 per hour or $7.75 if bilingual in
Spanish. Pre-employment physical, drug
and background check. EOE/drug free
workplace. Apply in person, Monday-Fri-
day, 8am-5pm, 639 13th Street.

CANVASSERS WANTED. $2200/month,
guaranteed. No experience necessary-
looking for energetic people with prior
customer service experience who want to
move up. We promote managers within
the first 8 weeks. Need 5 today-ask for
Doug. Central Security Group. 888-751-
7224.

CAREGIVERS. Excellent pay. Flexible,
Referral bonus, paid weekly. Affordable
Home Care, Inc. 3900 5th Avenue, #140,
San Diego, CA 92103. 619-297-8115;
North County: 760-730-0323; East
County: 619-443-0500.

CAREGIVERS. Live-ins/hourly. Cheerful,
compassionate companions/HHAs/
CNAs/Aides to assist seniors with light/full
care. Experience required. Benefits. Age
Advantage, 619-660-8881.

CAREGIVERS: Attentive Home Care has
immediate openings for CNAs, HHAs,
Caregivers ($10-$11/hour) and Live-In
Companions ($100-$115/day). 3 years’
experience required. Apply in person
9am-5pm Monday-Friday: 2333 1st Av-
enue, San Diego, CA 92101. Or call for an
appointment: 619-231-0151.

CASHIER. We-R-Fabrics. North County,
fast-paced retail store seeks a detail-ori-
ented, friendly individual for full-time
Cashier position. Please fax resume: 858-
755-1664.

CATERING POSITIONS to fill for Super
Bowl XXXVII, January 26. Ridgewells
Catering has been the elite caterer for so-
cial events in the Washington, DC
Metropolitan area for over 74 years. All ar-
eas of food service needed. See display
ads in 11/27 Reader, 12/05 Job Giant for
more details. Apply in person Hyatt Re-
gency Islandia, 1441 Quivira Road, San
Diego CA 92109, 12/3-4, 9am-12pm,
2pm-6pm. 12/5-6 9am-12pm, 1pm-4pm.
12/7, 9am-12pm. Then 12/16 through
12/20, 9am-12pm, 2pm-6pm. 12/21, 9am-
12pm. If additional information, 301-907-
3717.

CHILD CARE WORKER needed for
overnight position for residential treat-
ment center in Chula Vista. B.A. degree
required in related field. Fax resume at-
tention Matt at 619-656-1429 or call Crys-
tal at 619-397-6956.

CHILD CARE WORKERS, overnight,
needed in a residential group home lo-
cated in Point Loma area. Full time, part
time and weekends positions available.
Very flexible schedules from 11pm-7am.
Minimum requirement, A.A. degree. Resi-
dential experience preferred. Fax resume
to attention: Rolanda, 619-523-0249 or
mail to 3485 Kenyon Street, San Diego
CA 92110.

CHILD CARE. attendant in family oper-
ated fitness center in Sports Arena, week-
ends only. 619-223-5581.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Counselors to
work in a therapeutic setting with SED
Children. $9/hour. Merit raises, benefits.
619-421-6900. Fax New Alternatives, Inc.,
attention: Terry, 619-421-7742.

CIVIL ENGINEER: Immediate opening
with an established civil engineering de-
sign firm. Minimum 2 years experience
with plan production using AutoCAD and
Civil Design-LDD/LD3. Design experi-
ence in grading, drainage and utility line
design preferred. Competitive benefits
package including 401(k) and perfor-
mance-based bonuses, EOE. Please for-
ward resumes to: cturpin@martinensd.
com.

CLAIMS PROCESSING. $12 per hour and
up. Call Ultimate Staffing Services, 858-
625-2025.

CLAIMS SERVICE Representatives. Ge-
ico Direct. The average GEICO associate
will get promoted 3 times within 5 years.
Immediate health, dental, life insurance,
401(k), profit sharing, paid vacation, holi-
days, tuition reimbursement. EOE. Drug
test, physical, credit, background checks
required. www.geico.com. E-mail:
sdjobs@geico.com. Fax: 888-644-5775.
Jobline: 858-513-JOBS. 

CLASSROOM AIDES. Work with develop-
mentally disabled children in a nonpublic
school. Experience preferred. Allied Gar-
dens, Chula Vista, Lakeside. Monday-Fri-
day, 7:30am-1pm. $8.14+/hour to start,
depending on experience. EOE. www.
vistahill.org. E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.
org. Fax resume: 619-281-0164. Apply,
weekdays, 9am-4pm: Stein Education
Center, Attention: HR, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego CA 92120. 

CNA/CHILDCARE. Homemakers; CNAs;
Childcare; Eldercare. Provide nonmedi-
cal, in-home help for seniors, children,
and disabled. Childcare, dependent
care, benefits, retirement. At Your Home
Familycare. E-mail: homecarejobs@
ayhs.cncdsc.com. Call toll free: 1-877-
903-JOBS. 

COFFEE SHOP. Two positions: Manager
and Barista. Experience preferred. Man-
ager will run cafe, hire/train Baristas. Ref-
erences required. Manager, $8.50-$9.50
plus bonuses. Barista, $6.75-$7.25. 619-
656-1488.
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CL A S S I F I E D  AD S

BUSINESSES include paid services or functions, rentals, and
profit-making enterprises. For rates and discounts call (619)
235-8200, 9am-5pm, Monday through Friday.

D E A D L I N E S : Business classifieds are accepted until 6pm
Tuesday, two days prior to the issue. Call by Friday for early-
placement discounts. Ads may be placed by phone using a credit

card (619-235-8200) or in person (1703 India Street,
Downtown). Hours are 9am-5pm, Monday through Friday, and
until 6pm Tuesday.

PLEASE NOTE: The Reader will not be financially responsi-
ble for failure to run an ad or for errors in an ad, except, if at
fault, to the extent of the cost of the first insertion of the ad.

ONE FREE CLASSIFIED ad per week is available to private parties
and nonprofit organizations that do not charge for their services. 

M A I L : Ads must be printed clearly on 3x5 cards or postcards 
and are limited to 25 words. Additional words cost 60¢ each. Ads
must arrive at our PO Box by 7 am, Monday. Mail all ads to

Reader Free Classifieds, PO Box 85803, San Diego CA 92186.

INTERNET: Free ads can also be placed online at
SanDiegoReader.com. Free ads placed online appear only on the
Reader’s Web site. The deadline is 6 pm Monday. See below for
instructions on placing online ads that also appear in the paper.

$8 ADS BY INTERNET, PHONE, BY FAX OR IN PERSON

QUICK, EASY, AND CHEAP! $8 ads are available to private parties
only. Ads are limited to 25 words. Cash, check or credit cards are 
accepted. (Services, rentals, lessons or any other profit-making 
enterprises do not qualify for $8 ads. See instructions for business
ads above. Other rules apply to Roommates and Matches ads.)

BY INTERNET: Go to SanDiegoReader.com and click on the link
to place an online classified ad. Fill out the form and remember to
check the box for your preferred billing method.

BY FAX: Complete the form below, photocopy it, and then fax it
to us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at (619) 233-7907. Payment is
with Visa, Discover, or MasterCard.

BY PHONE: With a touch-tone phone and a Visa, Discover, or
MasterCard, you can use our 24-hour Ad Line. Fill out the form
below before calling; then be ready to dictate the information into
the system when requested. Call (619) 233-9797, ext. 8055.

IN PERSON: To place an ad with cash or check, fill out the form
below and bring it to our office at 1703 India Street (at Date),
Downtown. The deadline is 6 pm Monday.

REALLY, REALLY LATE ADS: Private parties that have missed the
6pm Monday deadline may still place ads until 6pm Tuesday.
Either come to the above address or call (619) 235-8200. The cost
for these late ads is $16 for 25 words, plus 60¢ per extra word.

NAME:                                                                                                    DAYTIME PHONE:

�� �� �� CARD NUMBER: EXP. DATE:

CATEGORY: SIGNATURE:

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25

Write your ad below, listing the item for sale first, followed by its
description (including price) and ending with the phone num-
ber. Each phone number counts as one word; ads over 25 words

will be edited. Refer to the Table of Contents to determine the
classified category you want. If you are unsure, the appropriate
category will be assigned. No cancellations accepted. No refunds.

24-Hour Phone: (619) 233-9797, ext. 8055    24-Hour Fax: (619) 233-7907
Deadline: 6pm Monday

FREE ADS BY MAIL OR INTERNET

BUSINESS ADS

This form is for $8 ads only. 

The Reader will not be responsible for failure to run an ad or for errors in an ad except to the extent of the cost of the ad.

SANDIEGOREADER.COM



COLLECTIONS REPS. Bilingual Spanish
preferred. Experienced. Short-and long-
term positions. Westaff, 4411 Mercury
Street #207, San Diego 92111. 858-576-
1001. casandiego@westaff.com.

COLLECTIONS. At least 6 months col-
lections experience. Collection of delin-
quent loans. $12-$15/hour. E-mail re-
sume to: yoko_halweg@kellyservices.
com.

COMMUNITY TRAINING Specialist.
$8.38/hour to start, depending on expe-
rience. Assist developmentally disabled
adults in the community. 32.5 hours/
week. Benefits. Apply Monday-Friday.
8:30am-4:30pm: Stein Education Cen-
ter, 6145 Decena Drive, San Diego
92120. E-Mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org.
Fax 858-514-5195. www.vistahill.org. 

CONTRACTOR’S HELPER all phases in-
cluding drywall, painting, and remodel-
ing with experience, own truck, and
tools. Great opportunity for reliable per-
son. Fax resume: 858-277-8088, or call:
858-277-3408.

COOK, PERSIAN SPECIALTY: Plans
menu, seasons and cooks Persian
dishes, dinners, desserts and other
foods according to recipes and pre-
scribed methods. Prepare meats,
sauces, veggies prior to cooking. All
prepares from scratch. Portions, gar-
nishes, serves food. Estimates food
consumption and requisition/purchases
supplies. Minimum 2 years experience.
40 hours/week, $12/hour. Job site/inter-
view: San Diego, CA. Fax your resume
to 858-505-8061.

COORDINATOR, CUSTODIAL Services.
Full time. Duties include inventory, coor-
dinate workload, train, mentor, super-
vise, etc. 5 years custodial, mainte-

nance experience, 2 years supervisory
experience. Bilingual (Spanish) a plus.
Apply online at: www.salk.edu/
employment.html. Apply in person: The
Salk Institute, Human Resources, 10010
North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla.

COPY/RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Great
opportunity for people with an interest in
gaining experience in web site writing.
Part time to full time position, can work
from home with Internet and computer
access. Must have strong writing skills,
vast knowledge of researching the Inter-
net and must be dependable as this po-
sition deals with time sensitive job du-
ties. Send resume to: Amanda@
cmtmincorporated.com.

COUNSELOR, Child Development. Full/
part-time positions available in Point
Loma area. B.A. degree in related (psy-
chology) field preferred. Fax resume to
attention: Robert, 619-523-0249 or mail:
3485 Kenyon Street, San Diego CA
92110.

COUNSELOR/CHILD CARE Worker.
Work with SED children, ages 6-12, East
County Rehabilitation Training Center.
B.A. Degree/senior status required. Var-
ious full-/part-time available. Training.
Benefits. EOE. Fax resume: NAI#17, at-
tention Kristi, 619-447-5386.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Inbound and out-
bound Call Center Reps. Short and
long-term positions. Westaff, 4411 Mer-
cury Street #207, San Diego 92111.
858-576-1001. casandiego@westaff.
com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Administrative
and Receptionist jobs available in the
Mira Mesa area! Immediate openings.
Entry level to executive level. www.volt.

com. Volt Services Group, 858-578-
0920. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE, call center expe-
rience and Excel. Contact AtWork
Staffing today, www.atworkstaffing.com.
Fax: 619-234-9678, or call 619-234-
WORK.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. No sales! Up to
$15/hour. AM/PM shifts. Paid training.
No experience necessary. Benefits,
401(k). Paid weekly. Start today! North
County, 760-630-2323. San Diego, 619-
687-0070.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT. Immediate
opening for professional and courteous
person. Need a quick learner, self-
starter, detail oriented person who types
50 wpm. Fax resume: 619-757-1489,
Human Resources.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. 20+ openings.
$9-$10/hour. Great opportunities for
computer-literate, positive, team play-
ers. Prefer banking experience. Monday
through Friday and some weekends.
Contact Tristaff Group, Staffing@tristaff.
com; fax: 858-453-9632; or call 858-
597-4000.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Geico Direct.
Work for a company that promotes from
within! $2000 sign-on bonus for Califor-
nia Resident P&C License. Assist policy
holders. Immediate health, dental, life
insurance. 401(k), profit sharing, paid
vacation, holidays. Tuition reimburse-
ment. EOE. Drug test, physical, credit,
background checks. www.geico.com.
E-mail: sdjobs@geico.com. Fax: 888-
644-5775. Jobline: 858-513-JOBS. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE. We have immedi-
ate full-time openings in Sales and Mar-
keting, Customer Service, Public Rela-
tions, and Project Management. No
experience necessary. Will train. Call
Jill, 858-547-0719.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS. $10-
$20/hour. Seeking friendly people with
good phone skills to perform diverse du-
ties in our North County office. Paid

training for fun, motivated candidates.
Please call 760-543-1382 x135.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Executive Ad-
ministrative Assistants, Customer Ser-
vice/Office Managers, Customer Ser-
vice Agents, Retail Store Managers/
Sales Associates. Full/part-time. Bilin-
gual (Spanish/English) a plus. Indicat-
ing position, fax resume: Lallouette &
Mingels, 212-208-0911.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Representative.
Inbound call center in search of individ-
uals with excellent customer service
skills. Must have one year of experience
in a call center environment. You will be
responsible to handling of customer
complaints, retention of customers, trou-
bleshooting accounts, some technical
support. Must be able to work a flexible
schedule. Bilingual/Spanish a plus.
Please only serious candidates need to
apply. 800-616-4388 x3071 or fax re-
sume 858-200-3947.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES. Leading
door manufacturing/wholesale company
located near Otay border crossing
seeks dynamic individuals to promote
products and serve customers. Good
communication/computer skills (spread-
sheets, etc.) required. Sales/customer
service experience a plus. Competitive
salary, benefits, creative environment.
Please fax resume to Far East Interna-
tional: 619-671-2310.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. $9 per hour. Out-
bound lead generator. Downtown. Ulti-
mate Staffing Service, 858-625-2025.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/Office Positions,
2 years experience a must. $10 per
hour. Ultimate Staffing Service, 858-
625-2025.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, Call Center,
Vista. $11-$13/hour. E-mail: greg@
securestaff.com or call Secure Staffing
Service, Inc. at 760-510-6080.

CUSTOMER SERVICE FROM HOME. No
selling required. Appointment Setter for

travel company. $1000-$3000/week po-
tential. Sandra, 619-921-7729.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Reliable, enthusi-
astic individuals. Outbound calls. North
County, downtown, Sorrento Valley area.
Day, evening shifts. Excellent communi-
cation skills, type 25wpm. Remedy
Staffing, 760-804-6831; 619-702-0731;
858-455-5204.

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS. $10/hour, 1st
and 2nd shifts! Short and long-term posi-
tions. Westaff, 4411 Mercury Street #207,
San Diego 92111. 858-576-1001.
casandiego@westaff.com.

DATA ENTRY/MARKETING/collecting
info by phone. No sales. Full/part time
available. Friendly atmosphere. $10-$14/
hour, growth opportunity. Call for job
placement now. 858-693-4973.

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS. $10/hour, 1st
and 2nd shifts! Also, Clerical, Administra-
tive Assistant and Receptionist positions.
Westaff, 4411 Mercury Street #207, San
Diego 92111. 858-576-1001.
casandiego@westaff.com.

DAY SPA. Booth rental. Licensed, self-
motivated individual to add to our peace-
ful environment in downtown day spa.
Own clientele. Bonus with lease. Excel-
lent opportunity. Be your own boss. 858-
459-5456.

DELI HELP. Full/part time, all positions/
shifts. Requires car and insurance. Mis-
sion Valley. Apply in person: 7801 Mis-
sion Center Court #105, San Diego. 619-
299-5772.

DELIVERY DRIVERS. Great money. Must
have car and insurance, read map of
beach areas, Downtown. San Diego’s #1
gourmet home delivery service. Call Din-
ing In, 619-297-2222.

DELIVERY DRIVER/Helpers. Full-time
plus overtime. Experienced, heavy lifting
(50-100lbs). $8-$10/hour. Includes week-
ends. Great benefits. Apply in person:
Raphael’s Party Rentals. 8606 Miramar
Road. 858-689-9819.

DENTAL SECRETARY. Bilingual. Perform
general secretarial duties utilizing knowl-
edge of dental terminology in English and
Farsi. Compile and record medical
charts/reports. Use word processor, an-
swer phones for English/Farsi calls, about
2 hours photocopying daily. $2200/
month, 40 hours, 3 years experience. Job
site/interview: San Diego, CA. Fax re-
sume, 858-505-8061.

DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER. San
Diego County. Bachelor’s degree, experi-
ence, good physical condition, no
felonies or drugs. Bilingual needed.
$41,246-$52,644. Open filing deadline.
Safety Retirement Sworn Officers 3% at
age 50. San Diego, National City, El Ca-
jon and Vista. Department Jobline: 858-
514-8558.

DEPUTY SHERIFF/Detentions/Courts.
San Diego County Sheriff’s Department.
Exam date: Saturday, 12/7/02, 7:30am,
Southwestern College Cafeteria, 900
Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista CA 91910.
Work in Detentions and Courts. $33,216-
$51,382 plus benefits. U.S. citizen or ap-
plied for citizenship; 20-1/2 years old;
U.S. high school graduate or G.E.D. No
felonies, no probation (misdemeanors
may disqualify). Vision 20/100 uncor-
rected, corrected to at least 20/30. Valid
California driver’s license prior to appoint-
ment. Effective oral and written communi-
cation in English. ID required. www.
SDSheriff.net. 858-974-2013. 

DEPUTY SHERIFF/Detentions/Courts.
San Diego County Sheriff’s Department.
Exam date: Saturday, 12/14/02, 7:30am,
National University, 2022 University Drive,
Vista CA 92083. Work in Detentions and
Courts. Current annual salary: $33,216-
$51,382 plus yearly benefits package.
Must be U.S. citizen or permanent resi-
dent alien who has applied for citizen-
ship; 20-1/2 years old at time of applica-
tion; U.S. high school graduate or G.E.D.
No felony convictions, not on probation
(misdemeanors may be disqualifying, de-
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Restaurant

Looking for a career in the restaurant industry? Come join the
nation’s fastest growing Chinese restaurant chain with over 500
locations! Now hiring in the SAN DIEGO area.

RESTAURANT MANAGERS
• Great pay • Medical, Dental & Vision

• Excellent bonuses • Management training
• Matching 401(k)

Fax/email your resume to:
888-PANDA-48

eric.hu@pandarg.com

or call (800) 487-2632 x300

www.pandaexpress.com

Remedy Intelligent Staffing, in partnership with Professional Satellite &
Communications, LLC, featuring DirecTV, seeks Inbound Sales Agents for 

temporary-to-hire opportunities! We need to fill 50 positions by the end of the year!

Ideal candidates will possess some form of sales background and be highly motivated and
self-directed to accomplish the sales goals of the organization. Candidates must also be

flexible to work a variety of shifts, including mandatory Saturday and Sunday hours.

Responsibilities include answering incoming telephone call inquiries, selling and
promoting products and services, and following up with clients. Thorough training is

provided to ensure that all new agents are knowledgeable and well-equipped to be
successful in their role. $10/hour.

Next training classes are December 9 and 16, 2002…
Don’t miss out on this excellent career opportunity!

E-mail: nbobo@remedystaff.com

Call today! 858.455.5204

Inbound Sales Agents

featuring

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT @

Join the experienced sales team at Micro Star, a 15-year-old Carlsbad software company,
and you could soon be earning OVER $6,500 per month.

• $10/hour minimum – full-time (part-time available)
• Commissions and huge bonuses – highest pay in the industry
• Clean, fun, friendly environment
• No experience necessary – we train you
• Full benefits including medical, dental, life, cafeteria 125, 401(k), paid vacations

Our salespeople average $18/hour and often stay with the company for many years.
Come see what makes Micro Star different and why our telemarketing positions 

are the most highly regarded in San Diego County. Call today!

(800) 777-4228, ext. 1210 EOE



pending on the number, type and re-
cency of violation). Vision 20/100 uncor-
rected, corrected to at least 20/30. No
minimum vision requirement for soft con-
tact lens wearers. Valid California driver’s
license prior to appointment. Effective
oral and written communication in En-
glish. Applications available at the door.
ID required. www.SDSheriff.net. Call 858-
974-2013. 

DETAILERS (AUTO). Independent Detail-
ers opportunity. Earn up to $50 per hour.
We train. Must have transportation. Call
for appointment 800-898-7647.

DIVER/HULL CLEANER: Full-time Sub-
Contractor. Must be able to lift/haul heavy
equipment. Serious inquiries only. Fax re-
sumes and letter of introduction: 619-424-
9058; attention Becki.

DOCUMENT CONTROL CLERK. Contact
AtWork Staffing today, www.
atworkstaffing.com. Fax: 619-234-9678,
or call 619-234-WORK.

DONATE YOUR PLASMA to save lives!
Earn up to $200/month compensation. It’s
easy! Call or visit Alpha Therapeutic.
6075 University Avenue, San Diego 619-
265-7550.

DOOR PERSON WANTED. Must be 18+
and available Saturdays and Sundays
11am-6pm. $10/hour. No experience
necessary, must be honest and responsi-
ble. Please call 619-819-0222.

DRIVER. Every Monday and on-call Tues-
day-Saturday. Drive a truck, deliver meals
to volunteer drivers. Apply in person:
Meals On Wheels, 2254 San Diego Av-
enue #200, San Diego 92110. Fax 619-
260-6373.

DRIVER. Full/part time, Lift Van Drivers for
non-emergency medical transportation.
Must have thorough knowledge of San
Diego County, a clean DMV record and
pass a drug screen. Paid training, $8.50
per hour. No experience required. Medi-
cal/Dental after 90 days. Applicant must
be dependable, flexible and have an
open schedule. Serious applicants only.

Apply in person at: 7894 Ronson Road
#B, Kearney Mesa or call 858-495-1705.

DRIVER/LEGAL MESSENGER. Great op-
portunity in busy, growing litigation sup-
port service. We will train an enthusiastic
team player. Good driving record. $7.25
to start. Full time. 619-298-2385.

DRIVER/WAREHOUSE. Full time or part
time. Must have clean driving record. Call
858-270-1182. 

DRIVERS needed for large reprographics
company. Full/part time. Drive our vehi-
cles. Bring current DMV printout. Full ben-
efits. Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm, Satur-
day, 9am-1pm, 7584 Metropolitan Drive,
San Diego.

DRIVERS. Day/night shifts. Experienced/
inexperienced. All welcomed. We train.
North County/San Diego City. North City
Cab Company, 4896 Voltaire. Call 24
hours, 619-260-0100.

DRIVERS. Laidlaw Transit Services is
rapidly expanding its local Paratransit
service and has immediate openings for
30 courteous and safe drivers. Must be at
least 21 years old, with a good driving
record, good customer service skills, and
pass a pre-employment physical and
drug screen. We offer excellent benefits
and paid training. Apply in person 9am-
5pm Monday-Friday. Bring your H-6 DMV
printout and social security card to 800
Fesler Street, El Cajon.

EDUCATION. San Diego City Schools is
seeking qualified individuals who desire
to improve student achievement by sup-
porting teaching and learning in the
classroom. Call the Job Hotline, 619-725-
8117; or visit http://www2.sandi.net/
personnel and scroll to the Classified Po-
sitions section button to view our current
non-teaching employment opportunities.
Request an application packet by phone
at 619-725-8195, e-mail to jobs@
mail.sandi.net (specify title), or visit 4100
Normal Street, Annex 9, San Diego, CA
92103. www.sandi.net. EOE. 

EDUCATION/RECREATION. YMCA
School Outreach Services After School
Program, 2002-2003 school year. School
Age Teacher: $8/hour. Youth Leader:
$7.25-$9/hour. All part-time positions
Monday-Friday, 6-9am and 2-6pm. North,
East, Central and South San Diego
County. EEOE. Fax resume, attention

School Outreach Services, to 619-543-
9491 or stop by YMCA at 4080 Centre
Street, Suite 101, San Diego, CA 92103.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE. Earn up to
$1000/week! Software of the Month Club
hiring for 1:30pm-8pm shift. Hourly, com-
missions, bonuses. Medical, dental, vi-
sion, life insurance, 401(k). Management

opportunities. www.somc.com. E-mail:
awadsworth@somc.com. Apply: 8755
Aero Drive #100, San Diego 92123,

Kearny Mesa. Fax resume: 858-569-
1420. Alicia, 858-609-1166, x3913. 
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RED MEAT by Max Cannon ©2002

Sports & Entertainment
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
The local branch of an international advertising firm

specializing in the sports and entertainment industries

is looking to fill 15 positions in all areas.

• Sales & Marketing • Customer Service

• Public Relations • Project Management

• Full-Time Hours

Management opportunity for 

those who qualify.

No experience necessary; we will train.

NO TELEMARKETING.

Please contact Amy Cox at:
858-547-0694

Sports & Entertainment
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS



ELECTRO-MECHANICAL Assembly.
$8.50 per hour. Miramar location. Must
have experience. Call Ultimate Staffing
Services, 858-625-2025.

EMT. Must have copies of DMV and all
certifications. Ambulance license a
plus. Star Ambulance. 619-469-7827,
858-455-7827, or 760-752-7827.

ESCROW ASSISTANT, Carlsbad. Expe-
rience required. E-mail: greg@
securestaff.com or call Secure Staffing
Service, Inc. at 760-510-6080.

ESTHETICIAN wanted for growing skin
care studio in Sorrento Mesa. Own
clientele a plus. Full/part time. Contact
Theresa: 858-450-6454.

EVENTS PROMOTER. Free trip to Carni-
val at Rio and spring break in Cancun or
Puerto Vallerta. All expenses paid.
Looking for energetic, extroverted, ag-
gressive, fun, and professional females.
Spanish or Portuguese abilities a plus,
not a must. Must be comfortable in a
bikini. Serious inquiries only please.
Have fun, travel to exotic places for free
and you get paid. Call Samantha for an
interview at 619-291-2180 or e-mail her
at samantha@codymedia.com.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT. Azusa Pacific
University, San Diego Regional Center

(Evangelical Christian University) has an
immediate full-time opening for an Ad-
ministrative Secretary. Requires Bache-
lor’s degree or equivalent education/ex-
perience and 5-7 years customer
service and/or administrative experi-
ence. Competitive salary and benefits.
Please call 619-718-9655.

FILE CLERK for law firm wanted. En-
glish/Spanish speaker a must. Respon-
sible, detail-oriented, self motivated and
reliable. Willing to run errands around
San Diego. Full time position. Available
to start immediately. Willing to train. If in-
terested, please fax your resume to
LeLe at 619-296-5171.

FINANCE MANAGER. Salary: $75,106-
$93,883. Comprehensive benefits pack-
age. Otay-Paid PERS. Otay Water Dis-
trict is seeking an experienced,
business-oriented, and motivated per-
son for the Finance Manger Position to
direct programs including budgeting,
capital improvement financial planning,
general accounting, payroll and ac-
counts payable. Position requires 7
years of experience in accounting/audit-
ing, including enterprise and govern-
mental accounting. 2 years of supervi-
sory experience, Bachelor’s degree in
Accounting, Finance or related field and

successful completion of CPA examina-
tion. CPA license or Master’s degree de-
sirable. Submit a District Application
and Supplemental Questionnaire (lo-
cated at www.otaywater.gov). Resume
may not be substituted in lieu of the Dis-
trict’s employment application. Review
will begin on 12/3/02 and the position
will remain open until filled. EOE. Atten-
tion: HR-FM by e-mail, hr05@otaywa-
ter.gov; by fax, 619-660-7288.

FINANCIAL AGENCY OWNER. Compre-
hensive training for highly profitable ca-
reer! Maintain current employment while
in training. Guaranteed income for 2
years as career agent. Farmers Insur-
ance Group. E-mail: Tom@district84.
com. Fax resume: 619-465-2946. 619-
465-6071.

FINANCIAL. A highly profitable career!
Comprehensive training for your profes-
sional growth. Guaranteed income for 2
years as a career agent after your train-
ing program. Financial security in a sta-
ble industry. Property, Casualty and Life
licenses a plus. Series 6 and 63 a plus.
Farmers Insurance Group. E-mail:
Tom@district84.com. Fax resume: 619-
465-2946. Call 619-465-6071.

FOOD SERVICE WORKER/COOK.
($7.56-$10.75) SDCOE has need for
substitutes at the Palomar, Cuyamaca,
and Fox outdoor schools. Please call
858-292-3899 for applications or apply
online at www.sdcoe.net/apply. EOE.

FOOD SERVICE WORKER. Pizza Hut Ex-
press, Balboa Naval Hospital, hiring all
shifts. $7/hour. Call Ron between 1 and
5pm, Monday through Friday at 619-
234-2886.

FRAGRANCE MANAGER and Assistant
Manager. Duty free shop in San Ysidro.
Fluent in Spanish/English. Retail back-
ground, customer service skills, flexible
hours. Full time opportunity to 28K. Per-
manent positions. Fax resumes atten-
tion: Serge Amato, 619-409-8927. 

FUNDRAISING for Democratic Party and
national charities. Paid training. Medi-
cal, dental. Hourly plus bonuses, regu-
lar raises. Apply at Gordon &
Schwenkmeyer, 2221 Camino del Rio
South, Suite 201, San Diego 92108. 619-
497-5600.

GARAGE DOOR INSTALLER— San
Diego’s garage door company needs an
experienced Garage Door Installer.
Must have California license. $125 per
door! Call office at 760-522-5936.

GENERAL CLERICAL. $10 per hour and
up. Call Ultimate Staffing Services, 858-
625-2025.

GENERAL LABOR. Full time/permanent.
Sorrento Valley cabinet company hiring
to organize, clean and lift. Driver’s li-
cense and DMV printout. 858-458-1485
7am-4pm; fax 858-458-1308.

GENERAL OFFICE/ADMINISTRATIVE
positions. South Del Mar area. Multi-
phone lines, data entry, processing

timecards, review contracts. $12-
$14/hour. Temporary to hire. E-mail re-
sume: shipolito@appleone.com, Ap-
pleOne Employment Services,
858-490-6470. 

GENERAL. Travel USA Publication Sales
Company now hiring 18 sharp, enthusi-
astic, individuals free to travel the entire
U.S. Paid travel, training, lodging, and
transportation furnished. Return guaran-
teed. Start today! 877-278-7353.

GROCERY/NATURAL FOODS. Jimbo’s
Naturally! offers competitive wages and
bonuses, insurance, 401(k) and more!
Del Mar: Deli, Meat and Courtesy
Clerks, Cashier and Maintenance.
12853 El Camino Real, Del Mar. Fax:
858-793-7732, hr@jimbos.com. Escon-
dido: Prep Cook. 1633 South Centre
City Parkway. Fax: 760-489-7773, hr@
jimbos.com. 

HAIR SALON. Hairstylist. Booth rental in
Kensington. The Service Station Salon,
where retro meets today’s edge. Call
619-516-2600.

HAIRDRESSERS. Booth rent $185 per
week. Gaslamp District, 4th and G, con-
temporary, elegant. 619-301-5779.

HAIRSTYLISTS/MANICURIST. Ener-
getic, reliable wanted for booth rental or
commission in hip salon in Hillcrest.
Free parking, walk-ins, clientele a plus.
3830 Fourth Avenue. 619-297-0670.

HAIRSTYLIST, MANICURIST, Estheti-
cian/Massage Specialist. Sell your own

product line! Latitude Zero Salon and
Day Spa. “Bring your clientele to a
unique home in Little Italy.” Message,
619-665-5130.

HAIRSTYLIST. Stop paying the owner all
your money! Make more money than you
ever have in this business. William, W
Studio, 619-846-4861 or 619-589-5550.

HAIRSTYLIST. Booth rent in an exquisite
salon in Hillcrest. We have a unique
setup in a beautiful, clean, relaxed envi-
ronment. Call for appointment 619-298-
6104.

HAIRSTYLIST/MANICURIST for estab-
lished, unique salon in Old Town. Booth
rental. Friendly, relaxed atmosphere.
Own clientele but not necessary. Call
Gina 619-299-1677.

HEALTHCARE: Home care office in Mis-
sion Valley has immediate openings
Caregivers, CNAs and Live-Ins. Sign-On
Bonus! Flexible schedule, 12-hour shifts.
Serving San Diego since 1977. Please
apply in person 9am-4pm Monday-Fri-
day at 6950 Friars Road, Suite 200
(across the street from Fashion Valley
Mall). 888-299-4858. or visit us at www.
frontporch.net.

HEALTHCARE. Full and part time. Flexi-
ble hours. Behavioral coaches needed
to work with SED children and adoles-
cents in homes and programs. Excellent
salary with benefits. Must have a B.A.
degree and 1 year of experience with
SED population a plus. Call 619-615-
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Forward résumé to San Diego Reader Personnel Department:

Mail: P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803

Fax: (619) 231-0489 

E-mail: cwalters@sdreader.com

Join Our
Team
Welcome to the San Diego Reader, the West Coast’s largest weekly

newspaper. We need professional salespeople who want to grow.

Account Executive:
Classifieds, Inside Sales. Experience and a proven, successful track record in

generating sales through cold-call prospecting are required. Excellent

customer service and organizational skills are a must. Ability to work well

under deadlines necessary. Advertising sales experience a plus.

Customer Service Representative
Seeking a highly motivated person to service display accounts in the field

and work with our sales team. Organizational skills a must and the ability to

handle deadline pressures. Benefits include health coverage paid 100%,

matching 401(k) (capped), free parking and more.

The San Diego Reader provides health coverage paid 100%, 401(k), free

parking in San Diego’s Little Italy and more.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

20+ Openings • $9-$10/hour
Great opportunities for computer-literate, positive, team-

oriented individuals. Inbound calls, no selling.
Long- and short-term positions. Prefer banking experience.

Monday-Friday and some weekends.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
Executive Assistants • Receptionists • Data Entry

Phone: 858-597-4000 • Fax: 858-453-9632
E-mail: Staffing@tristaff.com

Mission Bay
We are a full-service destination resort located on beautiful Mission Bay.

Now accepting applications for:

• Ice Cream Attendant, Part-Time

• Outdoor BBQ Cook, Part-Time

• Plumber, Temporary

• Electrician, Temporary

• Maintenance Technician,
Full-Time with Benefits

• Landscaper, Full-Time with Benefits

• Janitor, Part-Time

• Human Resources Assistant, 
Part-Time

• Golf Pro, Part-Time

Resort perks include: FREE GOLF and FREE BOAT RENTALS!
Please apply: Mon.-Fri., 8 am-noon or 1-5 pm, 2211 Pacific Beach Drive, San Diego, CA 92109

JOBLINE: 858-581-4208
EOE

Recreation

Secure

Staffing

Service, Inc.S S

S

Let Us Secure 
A Job For You!

NORTH COUNTY JOBS!
TEMP-TO-HIRE

Call Greg at: (760) 510-6080
Fax: (760) 510-6085

E-mail: greg@securestaff.com
1001 W. San Marcos Blvd. #180

San Marcos, CA 92069

www.securestaff.com

� ASSEMBLERS!!!! Vista, 1st shift, $8/hr.
� MORTGAGE POSITIONS!

San Diego, $35K-$50K/year. Funder/Shipper/Doc Drawer
� ESCROW ASSISTANT Carlsbad. Experience necessary.
� ADMINISTRATIVE

Escondido. $9-$12/hr. Experience necessary.
� SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS Vista. $8/hr.
� PRODUCTION MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

San Marcos. $18-$20/hr. All shifts.
� CUSTOMER SERVICE/CALL CENTER

Vista. $11-$13/hr.
� PAINTER/METAL PRODUCTION Vista.
� CREDIT/COLLECTIONS Vista. $11-$13/hr.

Software
Tele-Sales
Software 2010 is growing again! We’ve added more seats in our

Kearny Mesa office and are seeking hard-

working, professional Sales Reps.

If you are a strong closer and are looking for 

great money and a fun working environment, please submit your 

résumé, call, or e-mail to:

April H. 858-279-6470 (voice)

858-279-6491 (fax) • sales@software2010.com

All-new higher

commission

structure; average

pay $5,000/month.

• No computer experience required

• Full benefits and training

• Flexible hours

8575 Gibbs Drive

Suite 130

San Diego

CA 92123

EOE

Only 5 Seats Left!

BAI Marketing Services

Growing business in North County in search of energetic
professionals to aid in our expansion.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
$15-$25/hour base plus commission.

Incoming calls only! All shifts available.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

$10-$20/hour.
Seeking friendly people with good phone skills to perform

diverse duties in our North County office.

Paid training for fun, motivated candidates.
For information and to schedule an interview, please call:

BAI Marketing Services
(760) 543-1382 x135



0701, or fax resume, attention: Director,
619-615-0705.

HOTEL. Manchester Grand Hyatt San
Diego. Immediate openings: Convention
Services Houseperson, On-Call Banquet
Servers, Culinary, Engineering, PBX Op-
erator, Steward. AA/EOE. M/F/D/V. Apply
Monday, 9am-12noon or Wednesday,
1pm-4pm: One Market Place, downtown
San Diego 92101. For any management
positions, apply online at www.
careers.hyatt.com.

HOTEL/CATERING: Come work in the
serene environment of Sycuan’s Singing
Hills Country Club. We have immediate
openings for a full-time Room Service
Operators as well as Room Service At-
tendants. Some food and beverage ex-
perience preferred, but we’ll train enthu-
siastic personalities. We offer flexible
scheduling, competitive wages and
great benefits for full-time employees.
Please fax your resume to 619-442-4966
or stop in to fill out an application be-
tween 9am and 2pm Monday through
Friday: 3007 Dehesha Road, El Cajon.

HOUSECLEANERS. Great pay, no week-
ends/evenings, prescreened homes,
paid training, transportation provided,
weekly pay. Molly Maid, 8312-I Lake
Murray Boulevard, San Diego, 92119.
Mrs. Clean, 619-462-9800.

HOUSECLEANERS. $500 sign-up bonus!
No nights, weekends, holidays. Paid
training. Benefits. Weekly paychecks.
Paid mileage. Car needed, proof of in-

surance. English speaking. Merry Maids,
El Cajon, 619-579-9205.

HOUSECLEANERS. Flexible hours.
Must have car. Immediate work. English
speaking. Maid in America Agency.
619-291-5000, 760-434-5150.

HOUSECLEANING. Signing bonus! No
nights, weekends or holidays. Up to
$300 weekly! Paid training. Insured car
required. Mileage paid. Merry Maids.
Poway and North San Diego inland,
858-748-2700. 

HOUSECLEANERS. $450/week poten-
tial. Family friendly schedule. No nights,
weekends, or holidays. Great benefits
including medical and use of company
car on the job. Uniforms and supplies
provided. Weekly pay. On-the-job train-
ing. No experience required. East and
South County areas. Molly Maid, 619-
660-7900.

HOUSEKEEPERS, BABYSITTERS. Work
your own area and hours! Immediate
work! Phone and car necessary. Top
pay. Please call Panda’s, 858-292-5503
or 800-675-5365.

INSTRUCTORS: Gymnastics, Hip-Hop,
Cooking, Musical Theater; Physical Ed-
ucation Teacher. Kids 3-12, beginning
levels. Experience required. Mobile
gym program. Part time, afternoons.
North County. $15-$35/class. 760-845-
4799.

INSURANCE. Insurance broker looking
for Licensed Agent and Manager. Fire

and Casualty. Base plus commission.
Escondido location. E-mail resume:
westsideins@aol.com, or call 909-377-
7989; fax, 909-699-9661.

INTEL ANALYST. City of Chula Vista.
$3851-$4681/month. Liaison with all
levels of Police Department and City
personnel. Analytical work and profes-
sional administrative duties; data analy-
sis; operations research. EOE. HR De-
partment, 276 Fourth Avenue, Chula
Vista 91910. www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us.
619-691-5095. 

INTERN. Polit ical Science/Manage-
ment. Earn university credit on large
public project. Phone, 619-575-9102 or
e-mail, dual6@hotmail.com.

JOB FAIR! December 10 and December
11, 2002, 9am-3pm, 8400 Miramar
Road, #270, San Diego. 858-635-3239.
Remedy Intelligent Staffing, in partner-
ship with Sony, invites you to register
now to be on the waiting list for the fol-
lowing positions. 400 Mechanical As-
semblers and 100 Material Handlers. 1st
and 2nd shifts available; starting from
$8.50/hour. Walk-ins welcome Monday,
Thursday, Friday, 9am-1pm. Temporary
Technical/Supervisory positions only:
Fax resume to 858-635-3236. 

JOB WANTED. Interpreter. Speak Por-
tuguese, Spanish, Engl ish f luent ly.
Leave message, 619-223-9289.

JOURNEYMAN WELDERS. 300 tem-
porary welders needed for local ship-

yard.  $17.50/hour.  Cal l  619-474-
6478.

LAW FIRM. File clerk, legal secretary,
paralegal or receptionist with experi-
ence. Clients looking for experienced
staff to fill in for holiday coverage. E-
mail resume: novation@novation-legal.
com; fax, 619-233-4321. 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. Immediate open-
ings! Mira Mesa area. Also, Assembly,
Machine Operators, Soldering and
Shipping/Receiving positions. www.
volt.com. Volt Services Group, 858-
578-0920. 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. Otay Mesa, San
Diego, Poway. Warehouse, General La-
bor, Picking/Packing, Shipping/Receiv-
ing. Assemblers, Sorrento Valley,
1st/2nd shifts. Short-and long-term po-
sitions. North County, 760-941-3400.
San Diego, 858-576-1001.

LIVE-IN CAREGIVERS. Experienced
only! 24-hour live ins, 3 or 4 days/week.
Best pay in San Diego! Lots of em-
ployee benefits. Experienced only.
Bonus pay. Extra pay for holidays.
Christmas bonus. SHS, 619-582-7381.

LOAN OFFICERS/UNDERWRITERS/
Production Coordinators. A rare oppor-
tunity for a sharp retail Loan Officer to
move into wholesale lending. A San
Diego mortgage banker since 1989, we
need inside and outside wholesale ac-
count executives to expand our suc-
cessful operations. Guaranteed income
during training period, sales training

and mentoring while you build your ini-
tial pipeline, full range of Alt-A prod-
ucts, complete in-house underwriting
and funding, very attractive commis-
sion income potential, sell only to in-
dustry professionals. Knowledge of
mortgage products, a strong desire to
increase your income, the confidence
to change directions, sales experience
or the communication skills and drive
to make it happen. Call now to find out
more about this unique opportunity!
Don, 800-736-3646 x390. Fax: HR, 800-
549-6212 or e-mail: donvan@
eq1lenders.com.

LOAN OFFICER. Guaranteed draw, up
to $2,500/month. Minimum 2 years ex-
perience. Direct lender. Medical, den-
tal, 401(k). E-mail: donvan@
eq1lenders.com. Fax resume: 858-457-
5455. Call Don, Equity 1, 858-558-5455
x390.

MACHINE OPERATOR, Soft Gelatin En-
capsulation (nutrit ional supplement
manufacturer). Carlsbad. 3 years expe-
rience. Setup, operating, troubleshoot-
ing, sanitation of equipment/parts.
7:30am-4pm. $10-$15/hour depending
on experience. Medical, dental, 401(k).
Volt, 760-729-8916. E-mail resume:

carlsbad042499@volt.com. Fax: 760-
720-7341. 

MACHINE OPERATORS, 3rd shift. Ap-
ply at Volt Services Group, 700 North
Johnson #C. El Cajon. EOE.
jobs.Volt.com or call 619-401-1524. 

MAID SERVICES. $500 signing bonus!
No nights, weekends, holidays. Up to
$300 weekly! Paid training. Insured car
required. Mileage paid. Merry Maids.
South Coast/all south areas only, 619-
336-1612; 619-226-2621. 

MAID SERVICES. No nights, week-
ends, holidays. $500 signing bonus!
Up to $300 weekly. Paid training. In-
sured car required. Mileage paid.
Merry Maids, Poway and North San
Diego inland, 858-748-2700. 

MAID SERVICES. To $300 weekly. No
nights, weekends, holidays. $500 sign-
ing bonus! Paid training. Weekly pay-
checks. Insured car required. Mileage
paid. Merry Maids, El Cajon. 619-579-
9205. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Hippies with
the flow. National art company. Several
positions available. If you like music,
beer, working with opposite sex. $500/
week. 858-622-9575 x7.
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We offer an excellent benefits package!
If interested in management positions, apply online at www.careers.hyatt.com.

For above listings, apply in person Mon. 9 am-12 pm  and Wed. 1-4 pm
at One Market Place, San Diego, CA 92101.

Discover the people with the Hyatt touch! We are looking to fill the following positions:

AA. EOE. M/F/D/V

� On-Call Banquet Servers
� Housekeeping
� Convention Services

Houseperson

� Steward
� Culinary
� PBX Operator
� Engineering

We are committed to finding the right job for you.
Volt has partnerships with hundreds of San Diego’s leading companies.

� Accounting/Finance

� Clerical/Administrative

� Production/Assembly

� Professional Placement

Volt Offers Competitive Pay, Holiday Pay, Vacation Pay,
Group Medical Benefits, Special Recognition Program,

Referral Bonus Bucks, Kid Care/Senior Care,
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account, Direct Deposit,

and State-of-the-Art Training Services!

PLEASE CONTACT THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU!

Visit our website at jobs.volt.com. Volt is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CARLSBAD • 760-729-8916
1850 Marron Rd., Suite 114

Carlsbad, CA 92008

CLAIREMONT • 858-576-3140
7490 Opportunity Rd.
San Diego, CA 92111

EL CAJON • 619-401-1524
700 N. Johnson, Suite C

El Cajon, CA 92020

SAN MARCOS • 760-471-0800
904 San Marcos Blvd., Suite 10

San Marcos, CA 92069

SCRIPPS RANCH • 858-578-0920
9815 Carroll Canyon Rd., Suite 104

San Diego, CA 92131

CHULA VISTA • 619-427-0200
1355 Broadway, Suite S
Chula Vista, CA 91911

VOLT HAS JOBS FOR YOU!!!

®

Are You Tired of Charge-Backs
& Draw vs. Commission?

Take Charge Selling Children’s 
Educational Software!

Earn Hourly + Commission + Promos 

UNLIMITED EARNING POTENTIAL
� Limited AM seating and PM shifts filling fast
� Paid training and qualified leads
� Management opportunities
� Weekly pay 
� Paid time off
� Medical/Dental/Vision
� Life insurance and 401(k)
� Free product samples
� Flexible work environment

Stop by our state-of-the-art call center! Mon.-Fri. 10 am-2 pm.

Call Alicia Today:
800-752-2735 x3913; 858-609-1166 x3913

8755 Aero Drive, Suite 100 
(Across the street from Montgomery Field Airport)

Fax: 858-569-1420
awadswor th@somc.com

Health Care Services

**Sign-on bonus paid upon completion of required shifts
and application documents.

Attention RNs: $1000 Sign-on Bonus**

Be a part of an elite staffing team. We specialize in all areas of acute care. 
Immediate FT and PT positions available in all areas of San Diego and North County.

Applicants must possess 1 year of acute care experience and current nursing credentials.

Work for the registry that offers:

� Excellent Pay Rates
� Instant Pay (work today–

get paid today)
� Medical/Dental Benefits
� Vacation Pay
� 401(k)

� Direct Deposit
� Referral Bonus
� Flexible Scheduling
� Weekend Differential
� Contracts/Master Booking 

Available

Call Today!!!
(858) 278-3666

MEDICAL HELP INC.



MANAGEMENT/ASSISTANT SUPERVI-
SOR, entry level, full time Monday-Friday
with some PM weekends. Train and su-
pervise staff, customer service, good
computer skills (Word, Excel). Some man-
agement experience preferred. Send re-
sume with salary history to 760-753-0921
or employment@sunsetparking.com.

MANUFACTURING. Oceanside. Leading
plastic injections molding company. 12-
hour shifts, 2 days on/2 days off; work ev-
ery other weekend. Shift hours 7:30am-
8pm, $7.50-$8 per hour. EOE. www.volt.
com. Call Volt at 760-729-8916. 

MARKET RESEARCH Phone Interviewers.
No selling. Dependable, good comunica-
tion skills, type 20wpm. $8-$10+/hour,
medical benefits. Advancement opportu-
nities. Ongoing bonuses. www.
luthresearch.com. Apply in person at
1365 Fourth Avenue, downtown. Job Hot-
line: 619-243-8045. 

MARKETING DIRECTOR to work in com-
pany specializing in office equipment
sales. Duties include: developing market-
ing strategy and overseeing market re-
search analysts. Requires marketing de-
gree and relevant industry experience.
Send resume to: Mr Copy, attention HR,
6632 Convoy Court, San Diego, CA
92111, or e-mail resume to: jlancaster@
mrcopy.com. 

MARKETING RESEARCH. Bilingual Span-
ish and English shifts available. No sales.
Up to $12/hour. Good communication
and spelling skills. Type 25wpm. Kaiser
Healthcare, 401(k). Apply in person, Mon-
day-Friday, 9am-4pm: Directions In Re-
search, 8593 Aero Drive, San Diego
92123. Jobline: 858-707-6093 or 858-
707-6094.

MARKETING ASSISTANT. HealthQuest
Clinical Trials, the largest multi-center
clinical trials company in California has an
opening in scheduling and general mar-
keting. We are seeking a detail-oriented
person with strong computer and com-
munication skills. Mental Health experi-
ence helpful. Fax resume: 858-571-3981,
or e-mail: delguidice@hqtrials.com, www.
hqtrials.com.

MARKETING. $500 weekly! We have im-
mediate full-time openings in Sales and
Marketing, Customer Service, Public Re-
lations, and Project Management. No ex-
perience necessary. Will train. Call Jill,
858-547-0719.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS. $20 to start plus
generous tips. 6 months pay review. All
supplies provided. On call. Resort/corpo-
rate hotels. Mission Bay area. A.M./P.M.
and weekend shifts available. Deep tis-
sue/sports massage. Kevin, 619-918-
0075.

MASSAGE THERAPIST/HHP wanted part
time, on call for massage office in UTC.
Clinical setting, working mostly with ath-
letes/people with injuries. Fax resume
858-450-4456.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS and HHPs.
Wanted immediately. Evenings/week-
ends, shifts available. Responsible, reli-
able, great attitude. Own transporation.
Must have license and insurance. Califor-
nia Body Day Spa. 619-275-4073.

MASTER CABINETMAKER/Craftsman. 2
years experience designing, building, fin-
ishing, installation, and wood handcarv-
ing. Specializing in Mediterranean, Euro-
pean and Middle Eastern design. 40
hours/week, $2500/month. Job site/inter-
view: San Diego, CA. Fax resume, 858-
505-8061.

MECHANICS HELPER wanted full time for
Pro-A-Line and Brakes. Must have basic
car knowledge, basic tools. Vacation/holi-
days. $350-$450/week. El Cajon, 619-
670-9322.

MEDICAL BILLER. Star Ambulance. 619-
469-7827, 858-455-7827, or 760-752-
7827.

MEDICAL BILLING. $12 per hour and up.
Call Ultimate Staffing Services, 858-625-
2025.

MEDICAL INSIDE SALES. Well-estab-
lished medical manufacturer is seeking a
sales professional. Experience phone
closing a must. Base plus commission
plus bonus. Potential for $50,000 the first
year. Benefits. Sorrento Valley. Call Craig,
858-622-4962.

MORTGAGE ORIGINATORS wanted!
Great career opportunity. Huge income
potential. Full or part time. No experience
necessary or license required. All Fund
Mortgage, 760-421-9399.

MORTGAGE POSITION. San Diego. $35K-
$50K/year. Funder, shipper, document
drawer. E-mail: greg@securestaff.com or
call Secure Staffing Service, Inc. at 760-
510-6080.

MORTGAGE. Loan Processor, part time,
Funder, Auditor and Post Closing posi-
tions available in the Mortgage Industry.
Must have 1 year-plus experience. Call
Ultimate Staffing Services, 858-625-2025.

NANNY/MENTOR/TUTOR for my beauti-
ful, busy 14-year-old daughter. Monday-
Friday, 3pm-5/6pm starting January 61
Homework (Spanish plus), some driving.
Must be organized, dependable, upbeat,
positive. English speaking with car. Non-
smoker. College student preferred. Lots
of perks. Call Cathy, after 5pm, 858-715-
3263.

NURSING PROFESSIONALS: Attentive
Home Care has immediate openings for
CNAs, HHAs, Caregivers ($10-$11/hour)
and Live-In Companions ($100-
$115/day). 3 years’ experience required.
Apply in person 9am-5pm Monday-Fri-
day: 2333 1st Avenue, San Diego, CA
92101. Or call for an appointment: 619-
231-0151.

NURSING. Hillcrest Manor Sanitarium, a
specialized psychiatric facility, invites you
to apply for: RN, full time, day shift; LVN
or RN, full time, day/evening shift, on call
all shifts. Apply at: 1889 National City
Blvd., National City, CA 91950. Call 619-
477-1176 or fax 619-262-1410.

NURSING. RN/CNA/LVN. Join our family
of Healthcare Professionals today! Com-
petitive pay, flexible shifts, excellent facil-
ities, sign-on bonus. CRG Medical
Staffing, LLC. 800-222-5295. info@
crgmedstaff.com.
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Need extra cash? 
Alpha Plasma Center
will pay you up to 
$200 per month.
It’s safe, easy
and you’ll be
helping others.

Restrictions apply,

call for details. 

Offer good with this ad. 

up
to

$25
EXTRA

when you bring
a buddy!

PLASMA CENTERS
SDSU AREA

6075 University Ave.
(619) 265-7550

NATIONAL CITY
2720 Hoover #A
(619) 474-4644

Donate blood plasma,
help save lives,

and we’ll pay
you for it!

Vista Hill is a vital, multifaceted organization which offers a broad spectrum of behavioral health services.
We offer an array of employment opportunities specific to education, prevention and treatment.

Applications/résumés are accepted Monday-Friday 9 am-4 pm.
Stein Education Center

6145 Decena Drive, San Diego, CA 92120
Fax: 619-281-0453 • E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org

All applications/résumés must include job title. www.vistahill.org. EOE

Excellence in Behavioral
Health Since 1957

TRANSITION SPECIALIST
$8.46/hr.  to start, DOE

Assist teachers in group- and community-based instruction for developmentally disabled adults.

Implement behavioral management programs. 30 hours/week.

CLASSROOM AIDES
$8.14+/hr. to start, DOE

Mission Gorge, Chula Vista and East County. Implement IEPs. Follow verbal and written task instruction

with students and behavior programs. Record behavior data. Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-1 pm.

COMMUNITY TRAINING SPECIALIST 
$8.38/hr.  to start, DOE

To assist developmentally disabled adults in the community.

Behavioral and instructional programs. Implement schedules. 

32.5 hours/week. Benefits.

JOBLINE: (858) 707-6094
8593 AERO DRIVE • SAN DIEGO, CA 92123

APPLY IN PERSON
Monday-Friday 9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Benefits include: Vacation, Healthcare, Dental/Vision Plans.

Earn up to

$12 per hour

� AM & PM Shifts � Open 7 Days

� Weekends Encouraged

� Good Communication & Spelling Skills

� 25 wpm Typing Required – WE TEST

MARKETING RESEARCHERS
Full-time • Part-time • On-call

No sales • Paid training
Conduct nationwide telephone surveys and opinion polls!

Bilingual (English/Spanish) Researchers also needed.

858-576-1001
4411 Mercury St., Suite 207, San Diego, CA 92111

casandiego@westaff.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
CALL CENTER REPS
COLLECTIONS REPS

Bilingual Spanish preferred. Experienced.

Also:
➤ Data Entry Operators Inbound & outbound positions.

➤ Clerical ➤ Administrative Assistant
➤ Receptionist

Short- and long-term positions available.
Call for appointment.

Accounting
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!

Temporary & Permanent Placement

• Accounting Managers
• Accounts Payable/

Receivable
• Payroll Specialists
• And More

• CFO/COO 
• Controllers
• Tax Accountants
• Staff Accountants
• Full-Charge Bookkeepers

Call: (619) 702-7301 or fax: (619) 615-5389
jlambeth@westfinancialstaffing.com

www.westfinancialstaffing.com

RESERVATION AGENTS
� Up to $15/Hour � No Sales 

� Earn up to $1000 per week � Flexible schedules � AM/PM shifts

� Medical benefits � 401(k) � Paid training � Paid weekly

� No experience necessary � Two convenient locations

Pacific Monarch
R E S O R T S ,  I N C

North County (Vista): 760-630-2323
Downtown San Diego: 619-687-0070

EOE

MEDICAL
A multi-specialty medical group located in Rancho Bernardo

Patient Services Rep, OB/GYN (Front Office) - FT

Patient Services Rep (Front Office) - FT

Radiology Technician - FT

Ultrasound Technician/General Radiology

Medical Assistant - FT

RN, Urgent Care - Per Diem

Medical Records Clerk - FT

Patient Account Rep - FT Temp

If you want to work
with great people in a
wonderful atmosphere,

we would like you to join
our team in support of

2 clinics and over
40 physicians.

• Benefits package

• 3 weeks paid time off

• 401(k) with match

Fax résumé: (858) 618-5820
E-mail: terickson@cfhc.com
No phone calls, please.



NURSING/RNs. $1000 sign-on bonus.
Immediate full/part time positions in all
areas of San Diego and North County.
Must possess 1 year of acute care.
This registry offers excellent pay and
benefits. Medical Help Inc. 858-278-
3666.

NURSING: Immediately hir ing LVNs
and RNs for full-time positions at a cor-
rectional facil i ty (minimum 3 days/
week. Choose from a variety of shift
schedules. Please call to inquire today!
619-209-3696, toll free: 877-684-6629.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Computer and or-
ganizational skills a must. Full time.
Monday-Friday. $9/hour. Close to
downtown. 619-544-9362 x112.

PART TIME. Work from home setting
appointments for my Travel company.
No selling or cold calling. $1000-$2000
per week potential. Call Alex, 1-877-
331-7134, x2.

PART TIME. Waiting for Godot? Why
not wait with us? La Jolla Playhouse
telemarketing Campaign 2003. 52
weeks. Hourly plus commissions, cash
bonuses, comps. If you think you can
do it, you can do it here. Evenings,
5:30pm-9pm. 858-550-1020, x5007.

PART TIME. Appointment setters/sur-
veyors. $20-$30/hour, salary plus com-
mission and bonuses. Door-to-door, no
selling. Energetic, communicative, up-
beat. Flexible hours. Call 619-977-
9287.

PART TIME. Volleyball shop needs
clerk to check in merchandise, assist
customers, and prepare orders. Fun,
casual environment. $7.50 hourly. Call
Kyle, 760-753-0683. E-mail, fairwayvol-
leyball.com.

PART TIME. Frozen yogurt/ice cream
counter sales. Flexible hours. Apply in
person: Paradise Yogurt, 5664 Mission
Center Rd #401, Mission Valley. Or call
619-295-9648.

PART TIME. Two posit ions. Experi-
enced Floral Designer and Delivery
Driver. Great atmosphere. Working hol-
idays required. Impulsive Flowers,
1260 Garnet, Pacif ic Beach, near
Henry’s Marketplace.

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES. Do you
have an outgoing personality and like
talking with people? We are looking for
experienced retail associates with po-
tential for growth in a unique apparel
and gift store in Old Town. Excellent
compensation and employee discount.
619-299-6965.

PART-TIME Pet/House Sitters. Perma-
nent. 7 days. Split shift plus holidays.
Infrequent traveler, bonded, positive
minded, ethical.  Rel iable car. 619-
685-7979.

PART-TIME SALES. Start building your
holiday cash! Best part-time job in
town. Flexible AM and PM schedules.
$9-$14/hour potential. Paid training.
Benefits, 401(k). Contact established
customers on behalf of leading cable,
Internet service industries and financial
corporations. Apply in person at Dial
America Marketing, 9332 Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard. www.dialamerica.
com/sandiego. Call 858-292-6751
x8043.

PART-TIME MANAGER, experienced in
on-site managing 25 to 35 units. Roomy
apartment provided. Work history and
references required. For information,
858-458-9462.

PHOTOGRAMMETRIC Engineering Spe-
cialist, San Diego, perform require-
ments analysis, product design and
software development in photogramme-
try, image processing and data man-
agement. Masters Degree in Pho-
togrammetry and 5 years experience
required. LH Systems, 10840 ThornMint
Road, San Diego, CA 92127.
nyla.bellamy@gis.leica-geosystems.
com.

PIZZA COOK wanted. Experienced
only. Salary negotiable. Apply in person
at 1125 6th Avenue (downtown) be-
tween 3-5pm, Monday through Friday.
Call 619-531-0955.

PLAN CHECK SUPERVISOR. City of
Chula Vista. $6263-$7613/month. Must
possess an ICBO Plans Examiner Certi-
f ication. EOE. HR Department, 276
Fourth Avenue, Chula Vista 91910.
www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us. 619-691-
5096. 

PLANNING/ENVIRONMENTAL Man-
ager.  Ci ty of  Chula Vista.  $2806-
$3411/biweekly.  EOE. HR Depart-
ment, 276 Fourth Avenue, Chula Vista
91910. www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us. Job
Hotline, 619-691-5095. 

PLUMBING APPRENTICE. Need a
trade? No exper ience necessary.
Work in plumbing, drain cleaning
trade. We train. Earn up to $900/week
with opportuni ty for  advancement.
Must have small  t ruck or van. 858-
530-3265. 619-440-4336. 760-741-
7503.

POOL CLEANER/TECHNICIAN, expe-
rience preferred but will train the right
person. Must have clean DMV— will
drive company truck. Health benefits.
Call 619-224-7665.

PROBATION. Correct ional  Deputy
Probation Officer I. U.S. citizen or pro-
cess of  becoming a ci t izen. High
school diploma or GED. 21 years. No
felonies.  No drugs. Good physical
condit ion.  Bi l ingual  men/women.
$29,910-$38,147. Safety Retirement-
Sworn Off icers 3% at age 50. Test
date:  December 14, 2002, 8am,
County Administration Center, 1600
Pacif ic Highway, San Diego, CA
92101. Job line, 858-514-8558.

PRODUCTION AND EVENT Setup Man-
ager. Full-time position. Hard working
individual wanted to manage setups,
breakdowns and prop construction. Fax
resume to 760-598-5116.

PRODUCTION. Oceanside jobs. Look
for defects in plastic, place labels,
count parts and pack in boxes. Third
shift, 11:30pm-8am. $7.65/hour, over-
time available. EOE. www.Volt.com.
Call Volt at 760-729-8916. 
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Fundraising
A national telemarketing firm specializing in

fundraising for the Democratic Party and

charities is currently hiring telemarketers

for its San Diego center.

15 years in business.

Compensation and benefits include:

• Full-time 

• Part-time (evening and Sunday shifts)

• Medical and dental 

• Paid training 

• 401(k)

• $7/hour plus bonus 

• Regular raises 

• Convenient Mission Valley location

2221 Camino del Rio South, Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92108

Call for an interview: 619-497-5600

Law Enforcement

DEPUTY
PROBATION

OFFICER
ANNUAL SALARY RANGE: 

$41,246-$52,644
Safety Retirement - Sworn Officers 3% at age 50.

Qualifications include:

• Bachelor’s degree with experience 

• Good physical condition

• No felony convictions

• No illicit drug usage

Bilingual persons encouraged to apply

Filing deadline: Open until further notice

Applications available at:

San Diego
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 207
9444 Balboa Avenue, Suite 500
330 West Broadway, Room 557

National City
1727 Sweetwater Road, Suite 200

El Cajon
250 East Main Street, 8th floor

Vista
325 South Melrose Drive,

Suite 2600

For additional information, contact the 
Department’s Jobline, 858-514-8558.

ASI Sterling Security
Immediate openings for:

• PATROL •
• DISPATCHERS/OPERATORS •

• SENTRY •
California permits required. Paid training. 

Competitive wages. Bonus plan. 
Pay negotiable with experience.

Apply Monday-Friday, 10 am-4 pm:

7263 Engineer Rd.
San Diego, CA 92111

800-338-8171

Major Medical with Dental     Paid Vacation     401k

Daily Spiffs    Employee Referral Bonus    Paid Training
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PRODUCTION positions. North County.
All shifts! All experience levels. Immedi-
ate openings. $7-$10/hour. Full time,
temp-hire! EOE. Call Volt Services
Group to start work tomorrow! 760-471-
0800.

PSYCHICS/TAROT READERS, As-
trologers, Numerologists, call now. Very
busy new line needs many qualified
Psychics with telephone experience.
PRN Psychics encouraged to call. 909-
246-8900.

REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT. License
preferred. Filing, general office. Good
phone skills. Flexible part-time hours.
Pay commensurate with experience.
New Visions Prestige Real Estate, 619-
236-8159.

RECEPTION/GENERAL OFFICE. Entry
level, will train. Pacific Beach law office.
Outgoing, personable. Type 35wpm.
Full, part time, flexible hours. Start mini-
mum wage, growth potential. 619-990-
5000. 

RECEPTIONISTS. To $13/hour. Contact
AtWork Staffing today, www.
atworkstaffing.com. Fax: 619-234-9678,
or call 619-234-WORK.

RECEPTIONIST. Needed for full service
salon. Computer, phone skills a must.
Hard working, people friendly with fab-
ulous customer service skills a must.
858-755-1202.

RECEPTIONISTS. Front office. Minimum
6 months experience. Multiple incoming
phone lines, greeting customers/ven-
dors, basic computer skills. 8am-5pm,
$9-$11/hour. Remedy Staffing, 760-
804-6831; 619-702-0731; 858-455-
5204.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASSISTANT.
Part-time/full-time. Starts at $9 per hour.
Must have computer skills. Fax resume
to San Diego Pet Memorial Park; Atten-
tion Danielle. 858-450-0777.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE CLERK
wanted. Full time position in Carmel
Mountain Ranch location. Fax resume
to 858-521-6031.

RECEPTIONIST. Downtown law firm in
need of full-time receptionist. Candi-
date must have professional phone
skills, courteous manners, and friendly
personality. Bilingual preferred. Please
send resume with cover letter to Sonia
at 619-234-7430.

RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATIVE. Pa-
cific Beach. 20-30 hours per week with
flexible schedule. Light typing, data in-
put, telephone and filing. $8-$10 per
hour. Fax 858-270-2064 or e-mail re-
sume: jobs@roberthaleassociates.com.

RECEPTIONIST. $10 per hour and up.
Call Ultimate Staffing Services, 858-
625-2025.

RECEPTIONIST for San Marcos con-
struction company. Minimum 1 year of-
fice experience with intermediate level
of computer skills. Call 760-480-0454. 

RECEPTIONIST. North County San
Diego. Responsibil it ies: answering
multi-line phone system, various gen-
eral office duties. Professional, friendly,
team orientated attitude. Intermediate
knowledge of MS Word/MS Excel. Com-
petit ive pay. Fax resume: 760-966-
5990. 

RECEPTIONIST Wanted for law firm. En-
glish/Spanish speaker a must. Respon-
sible, detail-oriented, self-motivating
and reliable. Full-time position. Avail-
able to begin immediately. Willing to
train. If interested, please fax your re-
sume to LeLe at: 619-296-5171.

RECEPTIONIST. Full time, Monday-Fri-
day. $8-$10/hour. Experience required.
Computer l iterate, excellent phone
skills. Great benefits. Raphael’s Party
Rentals, 8606 Miramar Road. Fax: 858-
689-8040, or call 858-689-9819.

RECEPTIONIST. Friendly personality
with good communication and phone
skil ls for private fitness center front
desk, near Sports Arena. Part t ime,
weekend shifts. 619-223-5581.

RECEPTIONIST. $10-$12/hour, full time.
Multiple incoming phone lines, basic
MS Word and Excel a plus. Excellent
communication, customer service skills.
Minimum 6 months working experience,
resume required. Benefits after 8 hours
of work! Temporary and temp-hire posi-
tions. Contact Carol: carolsi@
remedystaff.com, 619-702-0731 or Lisa:
lisafa@remedystaff.com, 760-804-6831. 

RECREATION SUPERVISOR I. City of
Chula Vista. $3002-$3650/month. EOE.
HR Department, 276 Fourth Avenue,
Chula Vista 91910. www.ci.chula-
vista.ca.us. Job Hotline, 619-691-5095. 

RECREATION. Love working with kids?
Work for the new YMCA in Oceanside!
Now hiring for Lifeguards, Fitness In-
structors, Child-Watch Staff, Office
Staff, Gymnastics Instructors, and
Aquatics Staff. Please apply at the Joe
and Mary Mottino Family YMCA, 1965
Peacock Blvd., Oceanside CA 92056.
Fax, 760-758-8058 or visit our website
at http://mottino.ymca.org.

RECRUITER-HOME CARE. Full-time po-
sition recruiting and orienting home
care aide staff for busy home care com-
pany in San Diego County. Car/driving
required. Male/female, EOE. Fax re-
sume with pay history: Front Porch HC,
888-325-6200, e-mail: sluceno@
frontporch.net.

RECRUITMENT FAIR. 12/10/02, starting
at 10am. Police Trainees, San Diego
Community College District to be held
at San Diego City College, 1313 Park
Boulevard (formerly Twelfth Avenue).
9am-10am information session: Gorton
Quad. 11:45am-12:30pm completion of
application (A-230). 12:30pm-4pm: Po-
lice Trainee Written Exam (A-230). To
take written exam, you must submit ap-
plication and valid state-issued ID.
EOE. City College map: www.
city.sdccd.net. 

RESERVATION AGENTS. Earn up to
$1000/week! Up to $15/hour. No sales.
AM/PM shifts. Paid training. No experi-
ence necessary. Benefits, 401(k). Paid
weekly. Start today! San Diego, 619-
687-0070. Vista (North County), 760-
630-2323.

RESORT. Terra Vista Management, Mis-
sion Bay. Hiring: Outdoor BBQ Cook,
Human Resources Assistant, Ice Cream
Attendant, Plumber, Electrician, Mainte-
nance Tech, Landscaper, Janitor and
Golf Pro. Apply at 2211 Pacific Beach
Drive, San Diego, 92109, Monday-Fri-
day, 8am-noon or 1-5pm. EOE. Job
Line, 858-581-4208.

RESTAURANT MANAGERS. Come join
the nation’s fastest growing Chinese
restaurant chain with over 500 loca-
tions! Now hiring in the San Diego area.
Great pay; medical, dental and vision;
excellent bonuses; management train-
ing; matching 401(k). Fax/e-mail your
resume to: 888-PANDA-48; eric.hu@
pandarg.com. Or call 800-487-2632
x300. www.pandaexpress.com.

RESTAURANT. Cooks, Drivers,
Counter/Phones, Prep for exciting new
dine-in and delivery restaurant. Apply
at Off the Grill, 12156 Carmel Mountain
Road, or call 858-487-5252.

RESTAURANT. Sous Chef wanted. Up-
scale Del Mar restaurant. Must have ex-
perience. Apply in person, Monday-Fri-
day, 12pm-3pm. Axis Restaurant, 2010
Jimmy Durante Boulevard, Suite 100.

RESTAURANT. Immediate openings at
UTC Food Court for cooks/cashiers.
Prefer grill/food prep experience. Train-
ing available. Apply 3-6pm, Backyard
Grill, 4545 La Jolla Village Drive.

RESTAURANT: coffee kiosk site. No
Management experience necessary.
Coffee experience a plus. Full t ime,
some benefits, fun environment. $8-10/
hour. No weekends. jsurdy@yahoo.
com, fax 888-440-2326.

RETAIL ASSOCIATE for Del Mar bou-
tique. Experience preferred. Please call
for more information 858-481-5570.

RETAIL SALES. Retail food. Full time.
Some night and weekends. Apply at:
Company of Nuts and Candy, Seaport
Village. Ask for Michael.

RETAIL SALES. Full-time, entry-level
position. No experience necessary, will
train. 40 hours per week. Full benefits:
Medical, paid vacation, 401(k). Lots of
room for advancement. In Miramar. Call
858-271-5592.

RETAIL STORE MANAGER. Full time in
Old Town retail store. Experience re-
quired. Fax resume to 619-297-6093.

RN/URGENT CARE. Per diem. EOE.
Send resume: Attention HR, Centre for
Health Care, 10865 Rancho Bernardo
Road, San Diego CA 92127. Fax: 858-
618-5820. E-mail: terickson@cfhc.com.

SALES AGENT. Geico Direct. $2000
sign-on bonus for California Resident
P&C License. Immediate health, dental,
life insurance. 401(k), profit sharing,
paid vacation, holidays, tuition reim-
bursement. EOE. Drug test, physical,
credit, background checks required.
www.geico.com. E-mail: sdjobs@geico.
com. Fax: 888-644-5775. Jobline: 858-
513-JOBS. 

SALES AGENTS. Next training
classes: 12/9/02 and 12/16/02. 50
openings! Remedy Intelligent Staffing,
in partnership with Professional Satel-
lite & Communications, LLC, featuring
DirecTV, seeks Inbound Sales Agents.
Temporary-to-hire opportunities; $10/
hour. Sales background, highly moti-
vated, f lexible shif ts,  including
mandatory Saturday and Sunday
hours. Incoming inquiries, selling and
promoting products, client follow up.
E-mail: nbobo@remedystaff.com. 858-
455-5204.

SALES AND MARKETING. $350-$500/
week starting. We represent a variety
of blue chip clients. Need entry-level
associates for immediate training. Lisa
Green, 760-930-9860.

SALES AND MARKETING. Dynamic
company exploding nationwide, seeks
new Associates in San Diego. Earn
potential 6 figure income working from
home. No selling. Training provided.
Not MLM. 800-259-0471.

SALES EXECUTIVE. Unique financial
services, $850-$3200 per sale. Life-
time residuals. Qualified local appoint-
ments. State-of-the-art  market ing
tools. Back-up support. Call 858-974-
1153.

SALES Professionals: convert your
telesales skills into a career in mort-
gage lending. Guaranteed base dur-
ing training, $1500-$1800 plus com-
missions, based on experience.
$40K-$60K first year earning potential.
Fax resume: 800-549-6212, attention
Jim. E-mail: alicardi@eq1lenders.com.
Call 858-558-5455, x340. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES needed in
North County. Incoming calls only! Will
train. $15-$25/hour base plus commis-
sion. All shifts available. 760-543-1382
x135.

SALES REPS. Earn big bucks helping
homeowners rent homes for Super
Bowl. Car required. 858-272-4453.

SALES,  INSIDE. New reps earn
$350-$500/week.  Long- term reps
earn $60K-$124K/year. Guaranteed
$300/week to start plus top commis-
sions. Convenient beach area loca-
tion. Great schedule: 7:30am-2:30pm
Monday-Fr iday.  At t i tude is  every-
thing! Webb Sunrise, 619-220-7050.

SALES, INTERNET MARKETING. Full
t ime or part t ime, commissions and
bonuses. Serious only. Call 888-505-
3573.

SALES, SIGN-WAVER. Dance, listen
to music, cal l  at tent ion in front of
store, afternoons/Saturdays. Apply in
person: A+ Wireless, 3910 West Point
Loma Boulevard.

SALES— Cingular Wireless Authorized
Agent. Immediate full-time openings.
Must be self-motivated with positive at-
titude. $24K-$36K commission-based
employment. Excellent health benefits
and 401(k). Management posit ions
also available. Mandatory and random
drug testing. 760-804-7636 x171; fax
760-476-9847. 

SALES. $500 weekly! We have imme-
diate full-time openings in Sales and
Marketing, Customer Service, Public1
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Blood and plasma
donors are always

winners at Pyramid!
Earn extra cash $$$!

Bring in this ad and receive a $5 bonus
on your first plasma donation. Special

fees paid to Hepatitis B donors.

Two San Diego Locations:
2850 6th Ave., Ste. 111 • 619-298-4011

4402 Dayton St. (at El Cajon Blvd.) • 619-265-0334

• Between ages 18-65 
• Proof of current address • Cash payment

• I.D. required (driver’s license & Social Security card)

Additional locations: Van Nuys • Colton • Las Vegas

San Diego Community College District

Police Trainee
Recruitment Fair

DECEMBER 10, 2002
SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE

1313 PARK BLVD. (FORMERLY TWELFTH AVE.)
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

City College map: www.city.sdccd.net

9–10 am: Info Session (Gorton Quad)
10–10:30 am: Rape Aggression Defense (R.A.D.) Demonstration

(Gorton Quad)
11:45 am–12:30 pm: Completion of Applications (A-230)

12:30–4 pm: Police Trainee Written Exam (A-230)

To take the written exam, you must submit an
application and present a valid state-issued ID.

AA/EOE

We provide training, including Guard Card training and testing. 

Active phone number and reliable transportation required.

Wages up to $17.50/hour.

Apply in person, Monday-Friday, 8 am-4 pm, or call:
858-244-1915
8001 Vickers Street, San Diego, CA 92111

SECURITY GUARDS

Join the fastest-growing
security company in San Diego.
• Full- and part-time

• Flexible schedules

• Growth opportunities
for dependable, career-
oriented individuals

• Recruitment bonus

• Excellent 
compensation

• 401(k)

• Health benefits

• Tuition 
reimbursement

Guard Management, Inc.

Work with the best and help those in need!

1-877-903-JOBS
homecarejobs@ayhs.cncdsc.com

Ask about our

LEARNING ACADEMY
Classes for entry-level and advanced learning.

1-877-91-LEARN

• Competitive Compensation • Training 

• Benefits • Flexible Schedules 

• Retirement Plan

• Childcare Plan • Dependent Care

NEW HIREBONUS

Homemakers
CNAs

Childcare
Eldercare

SM

At
Your
Home

Familycare sm

QUALITY HOMECARE THROUGHOUT LIFE

CNAs 
LVNs
RNs

We offer:

• Flexible 
scheduling

• Competitive 
wages

• Rewarding 
shifts

• Sign-on 
bonuses

Call us 
today to join
our team!

Toll-free: 
877-684-6629HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC.

Inbound/Outbound 
La Mesa Call Center

$12/hr. FT • $10/hr. PT

Call today: 619-744-8931
Sell premium packages to existing customers

(no cold calling).
Popular product!

Guaranteed hourly pay!

Attentive Home Care is expanding 
and has immediate openings for:

Please apply in person
9 am-5 pm Monday-Friday:

2333 1st Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101

Or call for an appointment:
(619)231-0151

CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers
($10-$11/hour)

Live-In Companions
($100-$115/day)

3 years’ experience required.

LALLOUETTE & MINGELS
FULL-TIME POSITIONS

2 Executive Administrative Assistants
2 Customer Service/Office Managers

10 Customer Service Agents
2 Retail Store Managers
5 Retail Sales Associates

PART-TIME POSITIONS
10 Customer Service Agents
10 Retail Sales Associates

LALLOUETTE & MINGELS is a fast-growing, stable and
successful company. All positions require good speaking voice
and demeanor, data-entry computer experience and excellent
communication skills. Must be detail-oriented and accurate.

Must have ability to work in a fast-paced, positive environment. 
Salary commensurate with experience.

Bilingual (Spanish/English) a plus.

Fax your résumé to (212) 208-0911
indicating position for which you are applying.



Relations, and Project Management.
No experience necessary. Will train.
Call Jill, 858-547-0719.

SALES. $75-$125K, 1st year. Huge
commissions, pre-set appointments
daily, management support, weekly pay,
professional training. Required: Sales ex-
perience, good closing skills, communi-
cation skills, great personality. EOE.
ABANCO, International. 858-712-0150,
x2844.

SALES. Awesome! Toys. Toys. Toys. Na-
tional manufacturer and distributor of
Manor Toy and Entertainment companies
is going into its busy season. 20 openings
in Marketing, Sales, Customer service
Distribution, etc. Available, permanent/full
time. Please call Jody Tyson, 858-586-
0105. 

SALES. Can’t find a job because: lack of
work history, bad work history, in college,
just out of high school? We can put you to
work earning $10/hour. EOE. Call Volt to-
day at 760-471-0800. 

SALES. Earn up to $1000 per week sell-
ing children’s educational software.
Hourly plus commissions and bonuses.
Paid training. Comprehensive benefits,
weekly pay. Management opportunities.
awadsworth@somc.com. Fax resume:
858-569-1420. Call Alicia, 800-752-2735,
x3913 or 858-609-1166 x3913.

SALES. Earn salary, commission, bene-
fits, bonuses, selling memberships. Full
time in growing family-run fitness center.
Experience helpful. 619-223-5581.

SALES. Expanding merchant service
provider and ATM company in San Diego
needs bright, energetic people to fill posi-
tions on a dynamic sales team. If you are
willing to work hard and be compensated
well for your effort, we want to talk to you.
Unlimited potential, long-term residual,
complete training provided. Experienced
and bilingual preferred but not neces-
sary. Contact 619-296-7388 x101.

SALES. Experienced wireless sales peo-
ple needed part time for weekends. Pre-
mier Wireless, 619-221-8111. 

SALES. Full/part time, permanent posi-
tions, 20-40 hours per week. Paid train-
ing, low cost benefits. Weekly, daily and
monthly pay incentives. No experience
necessary. Professional environment.
Call Patrick for personal interview, 619-
593-3959.

SALES. Help! Industry giant in discount
health care needs 10 sharp people in San
Diego area. No license required. Hefty
commissions, bonuses, overrides. To
$100K/year. 858-793-8923.

SALES. Join Avon today! Work with top-
selling Avon representatives and build
your business. $10 starts you in a new ca-
reer. Call toll free, Kathleen, 888-429-
1253 or 619-429-1253.

SALES. Join a fun, hard working com-
pany today. Phones and some computer
skills required. No cold calling. Base plus
commission. Fax resume to HR 619-757-
1489.

SALES. Sprint PCS. Part time. Commis-
sion per phone sold plus hourly wage,
paid training. San Diego. Weekend avail-
ability a must. Kelly Services. E-mail:
KS15OM@kellyservices.com; phone:
760-471-4515.

SALES/MARKETING. No cheesy ads. Up
to $2000 first month. 6 figures very attain-
able first 24 months. 5 minute sale. Indus-
try giant needs 10 sharp people in San
Diego area. Voice mail: 877-433-4262.

SALES/MARKETING. Frustrated finan-
cially? $3,000/day possible residual, tax
write-offs, offering membership that gives
21% discount on gasoline. Keep your job,
build a life. 877-228-6530.

SALES/MARKETING Assistant. Out-
standing opportunity in an established fi-
nance and factoring company. Experi-
ence in managing deal flow and
documentation required. UCC searches
or paralegal experience a plus. A perma-
nent position in an energetic office with
training provided. Generous salary and
benefits. E-mail/fax resume to Kimberly@
CapitalPartnersUSA.com, 760-929-6920.

SALES/INTERNET. Fast-growing web
design/sales firm seeking 8 highly moti-
vated individuals for full-time Internet
sales consultant positions. $1500/training
base/month plus bonus. $3000-$5000
possible after training. Benefits available.
Call 800-899-8148 or apply online at
www.z57.com.

SALES/MARKETING. First career. Adver-
tising company specializing in promo-
tions/marketing for Fortune 500 and non-
profit industries has immediate entry-level
openings available. Paid training and
multiple career opportunities. Call Jenna
Priestly, 619-757-1049. 

SALES/OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR. Re-
quired skills include computer, phone
sales, typing, and assisting staff with
sales and wholesale. Bilingual/multilin-
gual a plus. Entry level position. 619-297-
7644.

SALESPERSON wanted. Musical instru-
ments. Tired of the 60-hours-a-week retail
music store grind? Instead, work 40-hour
weeks with evenings and weekends off,
selling nationwide while working in San
Diego for Suzuki Corporation. Sell quality
brand-name guitars, amps, mikes, key-
boards, harmonicas, etc. Must be sharp,
energetic and have good phone skills.
Musical instrument sales preferred. Fax
resume to 858-560-1069.

SANTAS/ENTERTAINERS. Earn up to
$175/weekend as costume characters.
All costumes provided. Christmas Eve
availability a plus. Reliable transportation
required. Party Animals, 858-279-2908.

SCREEN PRINTER. Must be reliable, hon-
est and have experience in all phases of
shirt printing (prepress, setup, registra-
tion, coating, burning, troubleshooting,
etc.). Paid medical, 401K, 7am-3:30pm.
Sorrento Mesa. 800-997-IMAGE(4624).

SECURITY GUARDS. Armed/unarmed.
Full/part time. Competitive pay. Benefits.
Good communication skills, neat appear-
ance, transportation, telephone. Apply:
Heritage Security Services, 2185 Faraday
Avenue #110, Carlsbad; 1260 Morena
Boulevard #200, San Diego. www.
heritagesecurity.com. 619-275-7029.
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LOAN

OFFICER
Minimum 2 years of experience.

Guaranteed draw up to 

$2,500/month. Direct lender.

Superior rates and products. 

Excellent marketing.

Medical, dental, 401(k).

A private mortgage banker since 1989. Licensed in 7 states.

Member BBB.

For an interview 
fax résumé to 1-800-549-6212,

Attn: Jim; or e-mail
alicardi@eq1lenders.com

Call Jim:

858-558-5455, ext. 340
A private mortgage banker since 1989. Licensed in 7 states. Member BBB.

Loans

Loan Officers
Underwriters

Production Coordinators
An opportunity for a sharp retail loan officer

to move into wholesale lending.

Wholesale Account Executives 
Needed Inside and Outside

• Guaranteed income during training period
• Sales training and mentoring while you build your initial pipeline
• Full range of Alt-A products
• Complete in-house underwriting and funding
• Very attractive commission income potential
• Sell only to industry professionals

Here’s what you will bring to the table:
• Knowledge of mortgage products
• A strong desire to increase your income
• The confidence to change directions
• Sales experience or the communication skills and drive
to “make it happen”

A San Diego mortgage banker since 1989, we need inside and outside
Wholesale Account Executives to expand our successful wholesale
operations. Rare opportunity to move from retail to wholesale. 

Check out these advantages:

CALL NOW to find out more about this unique opportunity!

Call Don: 800-736-3646 x390
Fax to: HR, 800-549-6212; or e-mail to: donvan@eq1lenders.com

TELEMARKETING
Secure opportunity working 
for a growing, award-winning 

educational software 
publisher!

Earn $30,000-$80,000!
Hourly + Commission
2 Shifts Available

We offer training, a relaxed
atmosphere, medical benefits,
life insurance, and 401(k).

(800) 858-9673 ext. 118

ADVERTISING TRAINING
Career-minded individuals wanted for a major advertising firm to help

promote campaigns for professional local and national Fortune 500
communications corporations. We are willing to train 12-15

individuals in marketing, customer service, sales and management.

Full-time: $28K to $32K to start

If you are a team player and available immediately,
call Brandy Smithson at: (760) 930-9860

BEGIN AN

ADVERTISING

CAREER!
ENTRY LEVEL • WILL TRAIN

Well-established marketing company is looking for

the right people to train. All openings are entry-

level including sales/public relations, marketing

and management-in-training.

Call Kathleen Lipson:

619-243-2989
Please, no telemarketers!



SECURITY GUARDS/UNARMED. Up to
$8.50 per hour, depending on experi-
ence. Great benefits. Apply, Summit Se-
curity, 2515 Camino del Rio South #210.
619-294-3220.

SECURITY GUARDS. Full/part time.
Phone/transportation required. Training.
Guard Card testing. Excellent compensa-
tion/benefits. Tuition reimbursement, re-
cruitment bonus. To $16/hour. Apply

weekdays: GMI, 8001 Vickers Street, San
Diego. 858-244-1915.

SECURITY GUARDS. Shield Security has
immediate openings, full and part time.
Rovers start at $8 per hour. Assistance in
guard card. Full time, part time, career
and advancement opportunities. Profit
sharing, medical and dental available. If
you have no criminal convictions, a high
school diploma or GED, a good work his-
tory, phone and transportation, apply in
person: 2144 El Cajon Blvd, San Diego,
or 255 N. Ash, #104, Escondido. Equal

Opportunity Employer. 619-497-5485;
760-871-1402.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Full/part time; $8+
to start. Opportunity to work with a K9.
Visit www.SDK9.com, or call for details:
760-639-3886.

SECURITY OFFICERS, Rovers/Supervi-
sors. Full/part time. High starting pay. Ex-
cellent benefits. Guard Card assistance/
training. Drug/background. EOE.
M/F/D/V. Apply: Weekdays, 9am-4pm,
1620 Fifth Avenue, Suite 875, San Diego.
619-338-9360.

SECURITY OFFICERS. ADESA San Diego
(publicly traded company) has immediate
openings for three Security Officers. Will
be responsible for maintaining safe work-
ing environment. Must be able to deter
theft, conduct foot patrols, conduct vehi-

cle searches and persons and handle
overall protection of persons and com-
pany property. Excellent verbal and writ-
ten communication skills, valid driver’s li-
cense, ability to stand/walk for long
durations, flexibility working various shifts
required. E-mail resume to asd_careers@
adesa.com or fax 619-661-6505. ADESA
offers an excellent benefit program in-
cluding medical, dental, vision, life and
401(k). EOE.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Join the Guards-
mark Security team. Rancho Bernardo/
Carlsbad offices. No experience neces-
sary. $8.25 per hour minimum to start,
great benefits. 858-613-8990 or 760-431-
7096.

SECURITY. ASI Sterling Security has im-
mediate openings for Patrol (armed and
unarmed), Dispatchers/Operators, Sen-

try. California permits required. Competi-
tive wages, bonus plan. Pay negotiable
with experience. Paid training. Apply
Monday-Friday, 10am-4pm, 7263 Engi-
neer Road, San Diego 92111. Call 800-
338-8171.

SECURITY. International Services, Inc. is
one of the largest privately owned
providers in California with a variety of job
opportunities and good benefits for
armed and unarmed Security Officers.
Current Guard Card required. Higher pay
for PC832, 1st Aid/CPR and IAHSS basic
certification. Will train the right people for
certification. 5222 Balboa Avenue, Suite
22, San Diego, CA 92117. 858-278-4310.

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS Vista,
$8/hour. E-mail: greg@securestaff.com or
call Secure Staffing Service, Inc. at 760-
510-6080.

SHIPPING/RECEIVING ASSOCIATE, In-
ternational for company located in Mira
Mesa. Seeking hardworking individual.
Pays up to $12/hour depending on expe-
rience. Contact AppleOne, Mira Mesa,
858-578-4437. 

SOCIAL SERVICES. Employment Coordi-
nator. Train, advise, counsel adults with
disabilities at their jobs. $9/hour. North
County openings. EOE. Sherie, 1-800-
974-9909. 

SOCIAL SERVICES. Classroom Aide po-
sitions working with developmentally dis-
abled children in a nonpublic school. Ex-
perience preferred. EOE. Allied Gardens,
Chula Vista or Lakeside. Hours: Monday-
Friday, 7:30am-1pm. $8.14+/hour to start,
depending on experience. www.vistahill.
org. E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org. Fax
resume: 619-281-0164. Apply in person,
weekdays, 9am-4pm, Stein Education
Center, Attention: HR, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego CA 92120.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Full and part time.
Flexible hours. Behavioral coaches
needed to work with SED children and
adolescents in homes and programs. Ex-
cellent salary with benefits. Must have a
B.A. degree and 1 year of experience
with SED population a plus. Call 619-615-
0701, or fax resume, Attention: Director,
619-615-0705.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Individuals to sup-
port developmentally disabled in quality
group home. Part-time weekends or full-
time positions. $7.25-$8/hour. Excellent
benefits. Fax resume: 619-390-4388. Call
619-390-4277. 

SOCIAL SERVICES. Supporting Alterna-
tive Solutions. Make a difference in the life
of a child. Come work with children with
developmental disabilities in residential
group homes and their own homes. Posi-
tions available: Full/part time Behavior
Technicians, Respite worker part time,
flexible hours. Benefits at 20 hours. Expe-
rience preferred. Phone: 619-434-5795.
Fax: 619-434-5798. E-mail: ana@
sassandiego.org. Web site: www.
sassandiego.org. 

SOFTWARE TELE-SALES. All new higher
commission structure; $5000/month aver-
age pay! Only 5 seats left. No computer
experience required. Full benefits, train-
ing. EOE. Software 2010. E-mail April H:
sales@software2010.com. Fax, 858-279-
6491. Voice, 858-279-6470.

SPECIAL EVENTS Staff and Managers.
Part/full time. Interactive game company
corporate events. Reliable, neat appear-
ance. Fun working environment. Will train.
www.partypals.com. 858-622-6613. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS. Work for Kelly
Educational Staffing at the Escondido
Christian School. Must have California
Credential or Emergency Credential,
CBEST scores, official university tran-
scripts, recent TB test. Call Catherine:
858-521-1010 or fax resume to 858-521-
1030.

TALENT SCOUT for models, actors, musi-
cians for international entertainment com-
pany. Bright, motivated, good presenta-
tion skills. Work in a fun, fast-paced
exciting industry. Self-starter able to work
with little supervision to achieve preset
goals. Excellent advancement opportuni-
ties, potential travel. Base plus commis-
sion, benefits. For interview please email
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H E L P  W A N T E D

Jerry DiCenzo

Construction Superintendent

Pacific Beach

I’m not too superstitious, but I do
the knock-on-wood thing. I always

have to say, “Knock on wood.” I
think I started it because my father
always did that, so it caught on. So
I do it, religiously. If I say some-
thing that I don’t want to creep back
on me later, I say,“Knock on wood.”
I look for wood…or I knock my
head, if I have to.

Rosemarie Campos

Counselor

Pacific Beach 

When my ears ring. The super-
stition is that someone is talk-

ing about you when your ears ring;
it’s been told in my family. I just take
notice of it. Another one would be
walking around the house without
socks on. I think it’s a Mexican tra-
dition, that if you walk around with-
out your socks on and there’s a draft,
that you might catch a cold.

Jay Magpantay

Proofreader

Paradise Hills

I’m superstitious about New Year’s
and black cats. New Year’s, you’re

supposed to jump up so you grow
and have money in your pockets so
you get money throughout the year.
It’s a tradition for my family; we’re
Filipino. And black cats — if one
crosses your path, you know you
get bad luck. You try to avoid it. But
if it happens, you’re stuck; you just
get bad luck.

Veronica Gutierrez

Sales Specialist

National City

If you break a mirror, you get seven
years’ bad luck. I haven’t really

broken a mirror; I try not to. But I
don’t want to find out what will
happen if I do.

Belinda Williams

Literacy Program Coordinator

La Mesa

This comes from my mother: you
do not put your purse on the

floor, because it means you’ll always
be broke. Another one comes from
my grandparents: If someone’s sweep-
ing the floor and they sweep over
your feet, it brings you bad luck.
Some people say that it means you’ll
get married, but I heard it’s about bad
luck.

OFF THE CUFF   by Sue Greenberg Do you have superstitions?

A private mortgage banker since 1989.
Licensed in 7 states. Member BBB.

Professional Salespeople:

Convert your
telesales skills
into a career
in mortgage
lending.
• Guaranteed base during training 
$1500-$1800 plus commissions, BOE
• 3-phase training program — all areas 
of lending
• Earning potential $40K-$60K 
first year
• Medical, dental, life insurance, 
401(k)
• Fridays off!

Change your future now! 
Join the Equity 1 team!

Full-time
Telemarketing
positions also
available at $10 per
hour plus bonuses.
Top earners make
$25+ per hour.

Call Jim at: 
858-558-5455
ext. 340
for an interview;
fax résumé to: 
1-800-549-6212, Attn: Jim; 
or e-mail:
alicardi@eq1lenders.com

Please apply in person Monday-Friday 9 am-4 pm:

Human Resources Office
11966 El Camino Real, San Diego
858-369-6015 (Jobline) EOE M/F/D/V

at the 
San Diego Marriott Del Mar 
has immediate openings for:

• Room-Service Server
• Bartender
• Food Server
• Cocktail Server

• Busperson
• Banquet Server
• Line Cook
• Storekeeper

• Prep Cook
• Housekeeper
• Front Desk
• Catering Admin. Assistant

The options are endless!
•Administrative •Reception •Customer Service

•Clerical •Word Processing • Secretarial
•Accounting—A/R, A/P, General •Mortgage Personnel

• Paralegal •Medical Billing

Long-/short-term, temp-to-hire, and direct-hire placements

• Never a fee to the applicant • Free skill-enhancement training
• Competitive pay and benefits • Referral bonuses

Dunhill® Staffing Systems
More than solutions. Results!™

Please call our staffing professionals at: 619-295-5585,
e-mail: jobs@dss-sandiego.com or fax: 619-294-2134.

Dunhill Staffing Systems of San Diego
Conveniently located in Mission Valley

591 Camino de la Reina #900, San Diego, CA 92108
EOE

SECURITY OFFICERS
ADESA San Diego (publicly traded company) has immediate

openings for THREE Security Officers.
Candidates will be responsible for maintaining a safe working environment for employees
and customers. Ideal candidates must have the ability to deter theft from property, conduct
foot patrols of property interior and exterior, conduct searches on incoming and outgoing
vehicles and persons, and handle any concerns for the overall protection of persons and
company property. Must have excellent communication skills in verbal and written form,

have valid driver’s license, and be able to stand and walk for long
durations. Flexibility working various shifts is a must.

Please e-mail your résumé to: sd_careers@adesa.com
or fax résumé to: (619) 661-6505

ADESA offers an excellent benefits program including
medical, dental, vision, life and 401(k).

EOE



resume: tctalentsd@yahoo.com or visit tc-
talent.com.

TAXI DRIVERS. Yellow Cab of San Diego
and Oceanside is looking for people who
like to drive and enjoy working with the
public. Self-motivated. Pre-employment
physical, drug and background checks.
EOE. Drug-free workplace. To apply or for
more information, call 866-956-3273 and
619-239-8061.

TEACH ENGLISH IN JAPAN! Professional
language institute in Japan is hiring quali-
fied individuals. Bachelor’s degree re-
quired. www.aeonet.com. Send resume
and 1-page essay, “Why I Want To Work
in Japan.” AEON Corporation, 1960 E.
Grand Avenue, Suite 550, El Segundo CA
90245. aeonla@aeonet.com. 

TEACHER (PRE-K) for growing child de-
velopment center. 12+ ECE units and ex-
perience required. Competitive salary
plus benefits. www.mykidscareclub.com.
Call Kids Care Club: 858-538-KIDS. Fax:
858-538-1270.

TEACHER, PRESCHOOL. Looking for de-
pendable, loving, full-time teacher, with
12 or more ECE units, for our preschool
classes. We offer competitive pay and
benefits as well as a great work environ-
ment. If you are interested in joining our
team, 858-454-8019. Fax us at: 858-454-
8095.

TELE-FUNDRAISING. Raising money for
foster children’s Christmas show. Our top
people average over $15/hour. $8/hour
plus commission. Part-time morning, af-
ternoon and evening shifts. Start today.
Call 619-291-1821.

TELE-FUNDRAISING. $300 signing
bonus! Raise money for top charities.
Part-time evenings. $200-$400/week.
Four locations. 858-270-7188.

TELEMARKETING. Need work? Why
work hard when you can Worksmart?
Monday-Thursday, 7am-2:30pm; Friday,
7am-noon. To $10/hour to start. Great
growth potential! Immediate openings
for Senior Sales Reps. Call today! 619-
326-5787. 

TELEMARKETING. Sports program adver-
tising, full time. Easiest sale you will ever
make, $8/hour minimum guaranteed.
Four blocks from Mesa College. Call 858-
244-0190, ask for John.

TELEMARKETING/TELE-SURVEY. Earn
$8-$12/hour guaranteed doing business
equipment survey. No selling. Mornings
only. Call 619-275-0105.

TELEMARKETING. Top earners make
$25+/hour! $10/hour, plus bonus.
Benefi ts. Private mortgage banker.
Fax resume: 800-549-6212, attention
Jim. E-mail: loans@eq1lenders.com.
Equity 1 Lenders Group, 858-558-
5455 x340. 

TELEMARKETING. Join the experi-
enced sales team at Micro Star, a 15-
year-old Carlsbad software company,
and soon you could be earning over
$6500/month. $10/hour minimum—full
t ime (part t ime available). Commis-
sions and huge bonuses. No experi-
ence necessary. Medical, dental, life,
cafeteria 125, 401(k) and paid vaca-
t ions. Our salespeople average
$18/hour. Come see what makes Mi-
cro Star different and why our telemar-
keting positions are the most highly
regarded in San Diego County. Call to-
day! EOE. 800-777-4228 x1210.

TELEMARKETING. Ad specs dialers.
No selling! Fun and easy. $9/hour plus
commission to start full time, Monday-
Friday 7am-2:30pm. Paid medical,
profit sharing, 401(k). Mira Mesa. 858-
784-0354.

TELEMARKETING. Workshop Coordina-
tors needed for national seminar com-
pany. High energy, excellent rapport
and closing skil ls are a must! Shift
available: Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm.
$13 per hour plus bonuses! Call Ray at
619-286-2459 x14.

TELEMARKETERS wanted. $8.00/per
hour. E-Fi Mortgage and Real Estate.
Call Cortez, 619 293-4667 extension
10. 

TELEMARKETER. 2 posit ions, after-
noons, Saturday morning, free satellite
TV network and customer satisfaction
callbacks. Base hourly rate plus bonus
up to $300/week. Cheryl, 619-222-
2191.

TELEMARKETERS. Ad sales. Fun at-
mosphere. Mission Val ley. Guaran-
teed hourly plus high commissions.
Experience. Up to $1000/week. Twice
the pay in half  the hours. 888-296-
4079.

TELEMARKETING, AD SPECS. $10 plus
commission to start. Big bonuses. 2
shifts, 8am-noon, 12:30-4:30pm. Short
hours, full pay. Start today. 858-974-
3873.

TELEMARKETING. Are you motivated
by money? We’re looking for positive
people to join our team. Fastest grow-
ing company in the industry. Excellent
working conditions, medical, 401(k). Up
to $1000/week part time! Sorrento Val-
ley office on major bus line. Call toll
free: 866-732-9776 x221. american-
homecraftinc.com.

TELEMARKETING. Growing, award-win-
ning educational software publisher!
$30,000-$80,000 annually, hourly/com-
mission. 2 shifts available. Training, re-
laxed atmosphere, medical, life insur-
ance, 401(k). WordSmart Corporation,
800-858-9673 x118.

TELEMARKETING. Fundraising for na-
tional charities and Democratic Party.
Medical, dental. Paid training. $7/hour
plus bonuses, regular raises. Apply at
Gordon & Schwenkmeyer, 2221 Camino
del Rio South, Suite 201, San Diego,
92108. 619-497-5600.

TELEMARKETING. Newspaper sales.
Need 20 reps, $8-12/hour, daily cash,
warm leads. Immediate hiring. Comfort-
able environment. Hours are 5pm-9pm.
Call James or Casey: 619-308-0088.

TELEMARKETING. Websites, East
County. Bring your experience. We
pay $9-11 per hour, or $350-$1200
weekly commissions. No charge
backs; do yourself a favor. Call 619-
444-3686.
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Full- and part-time positions now available

• Higher $$$ Rover positions available
• Cash referral bonus plan         
• Assistance in guard card 

• Career and advancement opportunities
• Profit sharing • Employee-paid medical & dental

If you have no criminal convictions, a high school diploma 
or GED, a good work history, phone and transportation,

apply in person at:

2144 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego
619-497-5485

or
255 N. Ash #104, Escondido

760-871-1402
EOE

INSIDE SALES

New Reps Earn $350-$500/Week.
Long-Term Reps Earn $60K-$124K/Year.

• Guaranteed $300/Week To Start
• Plus Top Commissions
• Convenient Beach-Area Location
• Great Schedule: 7:30 am-2:30 pm M-F

Attitude Is Everything!

WEBB SUNRISE
619.220.7050

JOB FAIR!
December 10 & 1 1, 9 am-3 pm

8400 Miramar Rd. #270
San Diego

858-635-3239

cordially invites you to our Job Fair.
Register now to be on the waiting list 

for the following openings:

• 400 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLERS

• 100 MATERIAL HANDLERS
1st and 2nd shifts available. Starting from $8.50/hour. 

Candidates must bring 2 past employment references, 
photo IDs, and proof of right to work in the U.S.

Must have 80% ability to speak, read,
and comprehend English.

Walk-ins welcome.
Accepting applications Monday, Thursday & Friday, 

9 am-1 pm.

in partnership with

SONY

Temporary
Technical/Supervisory

positions only:
Fax résumé to

858-635-3236

NOW HIRING
• Outbound Lead Generating/

Customer Service
$9 • Downtown

• Customer Service/
Office Positions
2 years’ experience a must.
$10

• Receptionist/
General Clerical/ 
Data Entry - 10-key
Medical terminology a plus.
$9

• Administrative Assistant
Must have experience.
$11 and above

Call: 858-625-2025

Fax: 858-625-2026
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eStudySite
in Search of the

Right Nurses!
For Our Clinical Trials
Applicants should:

• Be BSN with minimum 2 years’ critical care experience

or 5 years’ medical/surgical telemetry experience

• Be BLS and ACLS certified

• Have current nursing license

• Be detail-oriented and highly motivated

• Have basic computer skills

• Have excellent communication skills

• Be flexible

Candidates will be responsible for the coordination and

organization of all aspects for our clinical research trial activities

per study protocols and FDA GCP guidelines.

This will include:

• Screening and enrolling subjects

• Overseeing study subjects and drug supplies

• Maintaining accurate records

• Communicating with investigators, staff and sponsors

BENEFITS INCLUDE: HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARY,
OWNERSHIP IN THE COMPANY, AND HEALTH INSURANCE.

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION,
PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE AT:

eSSc (619)422-1001



TELEMARKETER. We need an energetic,
outgoing person with pleasant personality
and good people skills. San Diego based
company. We will train you. Duties in-
clude: calling existing customers and
new prospects to generate leads for our
sales staff. This is not a sales position. No
sales experience necessary. Fax or e-
mail resumes: 714-827-0024, ronw@
typehaus.com.

TELEMARKETING. Pacific Beach. Earn
$15-$40/hour realistically. Easy website
and long distance program. Low rates.
New connect leads. Paid weekly. Two
shifts: Morning/afternoon. 858-488-0312.

TELEMARKETING. High achievers aver-
age $200/day selling wireless phone ser-
vice. Warm leads provided. Compensa-
tion negotiable for right person. Will train.
Part time/Full time. Call 858-693-7371, fax
858-693-6971.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS for market
research. Days, evenings and weekends.
No sales, flexible schedule, pleasant en-
vironment, will train. $7/hour to start,
higher pay for experience. Call 619-849-
1111.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. No sales!
Friendly, outgoing people wanted. $8-
$10/hour. Paid training, parking, medical
benefits. Ongoing bonuses, advance-
ment opportunities. www.luthresearch.
com. Apply in person at 1365 Fourth Av-
enue, downtown. Job Hotline, 619-243-
8045. 

TELEPHONE SALES. Resort Communica-
tions now expanding its specialized mar-
keting department; seeking self-moti-
vated telephone sales agents. This is a
true career opportunity that includes a
best-in-class compensation plan that you
can actually understand, paid vacations,
free parking, full medical plan and a
clean professional office conveniently lo-
cated in Mission Valley. Day/evening
shifts. Mandy 800-676-9394.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR. Inbound call
center is in search of enthusiastic individ-
uals with great phone etiquette to answer
high call volume. Must be able to work a
flexible schedule. Bilingual/Spanish a
plus. We offer $8/hour and great benefits.
Only serious candidates need to apply.
Please call 800-616-4388 x3071 or fax re-
sume 858-200-3947.

TELESALES. Just in time for the holidays!
Immediate, part-time openings, all shifts.
$9-$12+/hour average. Benefits and
401(k). Contact established customers.
Computer/internet skills a plus. Apply in
person at 9332 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard. www.dialamerica.com/sandiego.
858-292-6751 x9043.

TELESALES. Appointment Setters, $20/
hour potential, 858-712-0150, x2822.
Telesales to sell electronic payment ser-
vices to small businesses. $28/hour po-
tential, 858-712-0150, x2806. Leads,
training, fun work environment. ABANCO,
International. EOE.

TRAIL GUIDES wanted for Mission Trails
Regional Park. Join us for 10-week course
starting 1/11/03. No experience required.
Contact Ranger Sue Pelley, 619-668-
3279.

UTILITIES SUPERINTENDENT. Full time.
Duties include maintaining service
records, schedule all preventative main-
tenance, coordinate services, conduct
training. Must have 5 years central plant
experience and 2 years managing central
plant utilities. Must know Microsoft Word
and Excel. Working knowledge of alge-
bra, geometry, basic chemistry and
physics. Apply online at: www.salk.edu/
employment.html. Apply in person: The
Salk Institute, Human Resources, 10010
North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla.

VEGAN COOK for single man in Leucadia.
3 to 5 days a week. Pay or trade for room
and board in nice home. 760-632-7286.

E M P L O Y M E N T

A G E N C I E S

ACCOUNTING ADVANTAGE. Accounting
and Financial Staffing Services. Account-
ing Managers, CPAs, Senior and Staff Ac-
countants, Controllers, Budget Analysts,
Loan Administrators, Tax and Audit Spe-
cialists. www.actadv.com. Call 877-356-
2228.

APPLEONE EMPLOYMENT Services. Cal-
ifornia’s largest full-service employment
agency. Specializing in Administrative
positions. Six San Diego County loca-
tions. No fee to applicant. Free computer
training, resume and interview counseling
and career assistance. Call 800-564-
5644 or visit www.appleone.com.

ATWORK STAFFING. Administrative to
Warehouse positions. AtWork Staffing,
www.atworkstaffing.com. Fax: 619-234-
9678, or call 619-234-WORK.

INNOVA HR RESOURCES is a specialty
division that provides placement assis-
tance to HR professionals. E-mail re-
sume/salary history to: Innovahr@mail.all-
in-1.com. Fax: 858-530-9806. Call
858-578-4437. 

KELLY SERVICES. Accounting, Adminis-
trative, Customer Service, Light Industry,
Production, Sales, Teachers, Warehouse.
Temporary, Direct placement. For more
information, call 858-521-1010, 619-298-
6600, 760-736-4831, or 760-471-4515.

NOVATION LEGAL. Experienced legal
professionals, San Diego, Orange County
and Los Angeles area. Direct hire, tempo-
rary, temp-to-perm basis. www.novation-
legal.com. Legal Secretaries, Paralegals,
Attorneys with two years experience,
send resumes in MSWord format to:
novation@novation-legal.com.

RADIO ANNOUNCER. DJ, news, sports,
commercials. No experience required.
On-the-job training in local radio stations.
Part-time, nights, weekends. Free video.
1-800-295-4433. (AAN AAN)

REMEDY INTELLIGENT STAFFING. Ad-
ministrative, Accounting, Clerical, Cus-
tomer Service, Data Entry, Reception,
Sales, Telemarketing. Full, part-time,
temp-to-hire positions. Locations
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270 Schools, Since 1973 
Professional language institute is 

hiring qualified individuals 
 

Bachelor’s Degree Required 
 

Send your résumé & one-page essay, 

“Why I Want to Live and Work in Japan” 

 

AEON CORPORATION 
FAX (310) 414-1616 
aeonla@aeonet.com 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
276 4th Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91910

619-691-5096

www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us EOE

Intel Analyst
$3851 - $4681/month.

Planning &
Environmental Manager

$2806 - $3411 biweekly.

Recreation Supervisor I
$3002 - $3650/month.

Administrative
Services Manager

$3409 biweekly.

Request an application packet by phone at: (619) 725-8195,

e-mail: jobs@mail.sandi.net (specify title), 

or visit: 4100 Normal Street, Annex 9, San Diego, CA 92103.

All required application information must be received at the above

address no later than 4:30 pm on the closing date indicated.

www.sandi.net

If you have a desire to improve student achievement by supporting

teaching and learning in the classroom, then SDCS is looking for you.

SAN DIEGO 
CITY

SCHOOLS

To explore our current job opportunities, call the job hotline

at 619-725-8117 or visit www2.sandi.net/personnel and scroll

to the Classified Positions section button to view our current

non-teaching employment opportunities.

EOE

Test dates:

December 14, 2002,
or January 11, 2003

8:00 am only
County Administration Center

1600 Pacific Highway • San Diego 92101
Maximum 80 applicants.

Applications available at the test site.

For additional information, contact the department’s 

Jobline: 858-514-8558

CAREERS 
IN

PROBATION
CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY 
PROBATION OFFICER I

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• 21 years old • Good physical condition • No illicit drug usage

• U.S. citizen or in process of becoming a citizen 
• No felony convictions • High school diploma or GED 

SALARY: 
$29,910.00-$38,147.00 ANNUALLY

Safety Retirement - Sworn Officers 3% at age 50.

Bilingual men/women encouraged to apply
CHILD

DEVELOPMENT
COUNSELOR

New Alternatives of San Diego County is seeking Child
Development Counselors to work in a therapeutic setting with
SED children. Work with clients referred by the Departments of
Social Services and Probation. Counselors are responsible for the
implementation of individual treatment plans and developing
behavioral modification programs in addition to direct care
and supervision of clients. Bachelor’s degree in Social Services
preferred. Entry-level position starting at $9.00. Merit raises and
promotions to $13.50. Benefits after 90 days, medical and
dental. 24 Hour Fitnessmembership.

FAX RESUME TO NEW ALTERNATIVES, INC.
ATTENTION: TERRY, 619-421-7742

Travel RNs

800.222.5295
info@crgmedstaff.com

Are you getting the pay you deserve?

Do you want to customize your travel
package to meet your specific needs?

Do you want to work with a
company that calls you back?



throughout San Diego County. 760-804-
6831, 858-455-5204, 619-702-0731. 

SECURE STAFFING SERVICE, Inc. Let us
secure a job for you in North County at no
cost! Administrative, Assembly, Data En-
try, Light Industrial, Production! E-mail:
greg@securestaff.com or call, 760-510-
6080.

TRISTAFF GROUP. TriStaff Group in part-
nership with several local San Diego-
based companies need to fill positions for
Accounting, Assembly, Data Entry, Re-
ceptionists, Sales, Warehouse, Com-
puter. Temp-to-hire. Call today for a
same-day interview. TriStaff Group. www.
tristaff.com; fax resume: 858-453-9632 or
call: 858-597-4000.

ULTIMATE STAFFING. Immediate open-
ings in North County. Need people with
good attention to detail and ability to fol-
low written and oral instructions in En-
glish. Call Ultimate Staffing Services, 760-
431-4333.

VOLT SERVICES GROUP. Accounting,
Administrative, Assembly, Clerical, Fi-
nance and Production positions through-
out San Diego County. EOE. Carlsbad,
760-729-8916. Chula Vista, 619-427-
0200. Clairemont, 858-576-3140. El Ca-
jon, 619-401-1524. San Marcos, 760-471-
0800. Scripps Ranch, 858-578-0920. Visit
our website at www.Volt.com.

WEST FINANCIAL STAFFING. Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Book-
keeping, Controllers, Data Entry, Payroll.
All levels. Temporary/permanent. No ap-
plicant fee. westfinancialstaffing.com.
Fax: 619-615-5389. jlambeth@
westfinancialstaffing.com. Call: 619-702-
7301.

WESTAFF. General Labor; Administrative;
Customer Service; Data Entry; Ship-
ping/Receiving; Warehouse positions.
Short-and long-term positions. San
Diego: 858-576-1001. North County: 760-
941-3400. 

@TECH. Your technologies career agent.
Programming. Internet Specialties.
Database, Network and Systems Admin-
istration. Engineering/Technical Special-
ties. www.at-tech.com or call @tech, 858-
530-9801.

E M P L O Y M E N T

S E R V I C E S

BARTENDING. Now $199! Was $500.
Learn professional bartending! 2-week in-
tensive course, 5 days per week. Job
placement assistance. www.
nationalschools.com. National Schools of
San Diego. Call 619-461-4800.

CASINO DEAL OR BARTEND. $195 Spe-
cial! Best instruction in San Diego. Fi-
nancing available. Academy of Interna-
tional Bartending and Casino Dealing.
www.cardsandcocktails.com. Call now!
858-560-MIXX (6499). 

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS! Check up on
stores in your area. Part/full-time, training,
no selling. Call toll-free, 1-888-478-1342
x2626. (AAN CAN)

TRANSITIONS UNLIMITED. Unique per-
sonalized career counseling service.
Changing careers, updating resumes or
in search of personal empowerment con-
tact: suereyes1@aol.com, or 619-741-
5088.

C A R E E R

T R A I N I N G

A ACADEMY OF BARTENDING. Learn
behind real bar. 1-2 week course.
Weekend classes available. Part-/full-
time job placement assistance. Make
money. Make new friends. Have fun.
619-296-0600.

AAA NATIONAL SCHOOL. Now $199!
Was $500. Bartending, 40-hour course.
Also, Culinary and Bakery classes. Su-
perior training. Job placement assis-
tance. www.nationalschools.com. Na-
tional Schools of San Diego,
619-461-4800. 

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPER Training.
Become a full charge Bookkeeper with
our five week, hands on, QuickBooks
Computer Lab Training. Affordable tu-
ition and placement. Call Ward 619-422-
1366.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT training.
Be job ready in as little as 5 months!
Valley Career College, 878 Jackman
Street, El Cajon, CA 92020. We are lo-
cated 1 block west of Parkway Plaza.
Accredited by ACCET. Day and evening
classes. Small class size. Externships
available. Job placement assistance. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified. 619-593-5111.

ADVERTISING. Degree programs in:
Advertising, Graphic Design, Media Arts
and Animation, Culinary Arts, and Multi-
media and Web Design. Financial aid if
qualified. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu.
Art Institute of California, 7650 Mission
Valley Road, San Diego 92108. Call toll
free, 866-275-2422 or 858-546-0602.

BARTEND OR CASINO DEAL. $195 Spe-
cial! State certification in as little as 1-2
weeks! Financing available. Academy of
International Bartending and Casino
Dealing. www.cardsandcocktails.com.
Call now! 858-560-MIXX (6499). 

BARTEND. Have fun, make money. Up
to $300 per shift. No experience re-
quired. Call 1-800-806-0083 x203. (AAN
CAN)

BARTENDER TRAINEES needed. $250 a
day potential. Training provided. Local
positions. 800-293-3985 x4846.

BARTENDER TRAINEES needed. $250 a
day potential. Local positions. 1-800-
644-0199. (AAN CAN)

BARTENDING JOBS. Holiday bartending
jobs! Earn $100-$250 per day. Short
courses. www.nationalbartenders.com.
Call today! National Bartenders School,
800-658-0159.
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(858) 292-6751, ext. 8043
www.dialamerica.com/sandiego

START BUILDING YOUR
HOLIDAY CASH!
Best Part-Time Job in Town
Immediate openings on all shifts:
AM, AFT. & PM shifts

We offer:

• Flexible schedules

• $9-$14+/hr. potential

• Paid training

• Weekly pay

• Benefits and 401(k) available

• Professional/friendly environment

• Bilingual programs available

We are looking for friendly, outgoing individuals
to contact established customers on behalf of
leading cable, Internet service industries, and
financial corporations. Call for an immediate
interview or apply in person at
9332 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

CURRENT ANNUAL SALARY 
$33,216-$51,382

PLUS YEARLY BENEFITS PACKAGE.

The San Diego County Sheriff’s Dept. 
is hiring good men and women
to work in Detentions and Courts.

• Must be 201/2 years old  

• Be of good moral character 

• No upper age limit  

• High school graduate or GED req.

DEPUTY SHERIFF -
DETENTIONS/COURTS

Exam Dates:

EOE

Saturday, December 7 • 7:30 am
Southwestern College Cafeteria

900 Otay Lakes Rd., Chula Vista, CA 91910

Saturday, December 14 • 7:30 am
National University

2022 University Drive, Vista, CA 92083

Applications available at the door. ID required. 

CALL (858) 974-2013
www.SDSheriff.net

per hour

If you like this number, call this number:

(858) 712-0150 x2822
We are looking for highly motivated Telesales Professionals to set appointments for our outside sales

team. We have full- and part-time shifts available. We provide leads, training and a fun work environment.
*Base pay plus generous commissions for appointments that turn into sales.

$20
*

per hour

If you like this number, call this number:

(858) 712-0150 x2806
We are seeking two highly motivated Telesales Professionals to sell electronic payment services 

to small businesses. We provide leads, training and a fun work environment.
*Base pay plus generous commissions.

$28
*

We offer: ➤ Huge Commissions ➤ Weekly Pay ➤ Preset Appointments
➤ Management Support ➤ Professional Training 

We require: ➤ Sales Experience ➤ Good Closing Skills
➤ Great Communication Skills and Personality

For information, call this number: 

(858) 712-0150 x2844

$75K-$125K
first-year income potential

San Diego Bay Parade of Lights Holiday Fest
Benefiting PARTNERS Mentorship Program

Join us in celebrating a San Diego tradition and support our local youth!
The Holiday Fest will feature live entertainment, samples from favorite

San Diego restaurants, a visit from Santa and the best place to view the Parade
of Lights! All ticket proceeds will benefit PARTNERS Mentorship Program.

Sunday, December 15, 2002 • 4 pm
Broadway Pier, San Diego

Ticket Prices
Adult Tickets: $35 • Children (10 years & older): $11

Children under 10 free! • Family of Four (2 adults & 2 kids): $75

For more information and to purchase your tickets call:

619-584-5797

Entrepreneur?
Inventor? Entertainer? 

Business Owner?
Take your business to the next level –

Tune in to 
The Entrepreneur 

Power Hour
Sundays on KSDO AM 1130 

at 11:00 am

Or call for a free one-hour 
coaching session: 858-583-3096

Entrepreneur?
Business Opportunity



BEAUTY. Be independent, work flexible
hours, and have unlimited earning poten-
tial. Programs include: Cosmetology, Es-
thetics, Manicuring, Permanent Cosmet-
ics, Massage Tech/Massage Therapist.
Call Cheri: 858-748-1490.

BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS.
Learn Microsoft Office applications plus
Business Accounting/Administrative Sup-

port. VA approved, financial aid, if quali-
fied. Day, afternoon, evening classes. Ed-
ucation America University, 123 Camino
dela Reina, San Diego. www.4classes.
org. Call today! 800-211-0769.

BUSINESS/COMPUTER/Administrative
training. Be job ready in 5 months! Valley
Career College, 878 Jackman Street, El

Cajon. Financial aid if qualified. 619-593-
5111.

CAREER ADVANCEMENT. The San Diego
Workforce Partnership can put you on the
path to success. One-Stop Career Cen-
ters give you resources to find a job or
advance your career. Market information:
hot jobs, salary information, company
profiles, training opportunities. Online
skills-matching technology to help you
find the right job. 7 locations. www.
SanDiegoAtWork.com. 888-884-7397.

CHANGE YOUR JOB! Tired of dead-end,
low-paying jobs? Then call Microskills at
800-528-2319.

COMMERCIAL DIVING. Learning from
one of the most respected Diver Educa-
tion Centers in the world. Earn your Asso-
ciate of Science degree in Marine Tech-
nology. Specialize your talents:
MedTech-emergency diving medical;
SpecTech-underwater inspection/quality
control; WeldTech-wet welding. EOE.
College of Oceaneering, an affiliation of
the National University System. San
Diego/Port of Los Angeles. www.coo.edu.
800-432-DIVE.

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS, Networks,
Business Administration, Graphic Design,

Computer Information Science. Financial
aid for those qualified. Day and Evening
classes. Short-term certificates, Associ-
ate, Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees. La
Mesa and San Marcos campuses. www.
coleman.edu or call 800-430-2030.

COMPUTER CAREERS begin at UEI. Net-
working Technology. Nationally accred-
ited. Job Placement Assistance, Financial
Aid for those who qualify. Morning, after-
noon and evening classes. Chula Vista,
619-409-4111; San Diego, 619-544-9800.
www.therightskills.com.

COMPUTER CAREER TRAINING. Be job
ready in as little as 5 months! Valley Ca-
reer College, 878 Jackman Street, El Ca-
jon, CA 92020. We are located 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. Accredited by
ACCET. Day and evening classes. Small
class size. Externships available. Job
placement assistance. Financial aid if
qualified. 619-593-5111.

COMPUTER EDUCATION Institute offers
short-term programs: Computer Network-
ing, Computer Systems Repair, Microsoft
Office Specialist. Now also offering Medi-
cal Assistant, Medical Administrative As-
sistant programs. Government financial
aid, if qualified. Day/evening classes. Na-
tionally accredited. Job placement assis-
tance. www.computer-education.com, or
call: 877-709-3128.

COMPUTER PRO IN 2 WEEKS. Career
training and hands-on experience. Keep
your PC when you graduate. A+Hard-
ware, Net+Networking, MCP Microsoft
Professional. Cert-Camp, info@cert-
camp.com, 619-948-2028.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS REPAIR. Short-
term training. (A+, Net+, MCP, MCSA cer-
tifications.) Nationally accredited. Job
placement assistance. Computer Educa-
tion Institute. San Diego and San Marcos
campuses. 8 other Southern California lo-
cations. www.computer-education.com,
or call: 877-709-3128.

COMPUTER. Become a Microsoft Certi-
fied Professional Systems Engineer.
MCSA*, MCSE*, A+ Certification. (*Free
VUE testing and textbooks), Hands-on
training, college credit, flexible evening
and Saturday courses. Military TA and VA
approved. University of Phoenix, San
Diego Campus, Kearny Mesa and San
Marcos. www.phoenix.edu. 1-800-697-
8223.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE. Enjoy a rewarding
future in the exciting Criminal Justice field
with an Associate of Science Degree from
Education America University, San Diego
Campus. Fast, focused programs. Day
and evening schedules. Financial aid
available (for those who apply). 800-211-
0769. 123 Camino de la Reina, Suite 100
North, San Diego, CA 92108. www.
4classes.org.

CULINARY AND BAKERY. Train for a new
career in top-paying jobs! Excellent
hands-on training. Affordable tuition. Fi-
nancing available. Job placement assis-
tance. National Schools, 8400 Center
Drive, La Mesa. 619-461-2800. www.
nationalschools.com. 

CULINARY ARTS. Degree programs in:
Culinary Arts, Multimedia and Web De-
sign, Advertising, Graphic Design or Me-
dia Arts and Animation. Financial aid if
qualified. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.aii.edu. Art Institute of California,
10025 Mesa Rim Road, San Diego 92121.
Call toll free, 866-275-2422 or 858-546-
0602.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Become a Medical
or Dental Assistant. Concorde Career In-
stitute, 123 Camino De La Reina, San
Diego, 92108. 888-734-3497; www.
concordecareercolleges.com.

FIBER OPTIC TRAINING. 3-week, inten-
sive, hands-on course. FOA Certification.
Hours 8am-3:30pm, Monday through Fri-
day. San Marcos and Orange County lo-
cations. www.nctc.nu, E-mail: nctc@
nctimes.net or call: 760-471-9561.
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

SLOW WAVE                                                                          by Jesse Reklaw ©2002

LET US LICENSE, HIRE
& TRAIN YOU!

Work for the World’s Largest

A career in real estate sales offers you
unlimited income and the flexibility you desire.

Start your new career this week at one of our
6 San Diego County licensing schools!

1-800-480-5529
Century21Award.com

Design
creativity in

Careers

� 3D Character Animation

� Web Design

� Special Effects

� Digital Video Production

� Interactive Multimedia

� Motion Graphics

� Computer Graphics

� Graphic Design

� Advertising Arts

Learn the latest digital

techniques for film,

broadcast,video and

entertainment! 

� Day and Evening Classes

� Career Placement Assistance

� Financial Aid (if qualified)

� Portfolio Preparation

� Approved for V.A. Benefits

� Accredited Member of

ACCSCT

� Diplomas and Associate of

Applied Science Degrees

� Bachelor of Science

Degree in Media Arts

P L AT T

C O L L E G E

6250 El Cajon Boulevard

619-265-0107   800-255-0613

info@platt.edu  www.platt.edu

Design Institute of San Diego

EDUCATING INTERIOR DESIGNERS
SINCE 1977

www.disd.edu
(858) 566-1200 • FAX (858) 566-2711

8555 Commerce Ave., San Diego, CA 92121

FIDER – Accredited Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in Interior Design



FREE JOB TRAINING. Attention: Cal-
WORKS and TANF! Union jobs in Con-
struction, Customer Service, Caregiv-
ing. Get paid to learn! If timing out on
CalWORKS, join our orientation held
every Monday at 10am. Priority enroll-
ment given to CalWORKS. San Diego
Labor Council, 4265 Fairmount Av-
enue, San Diego. 619-584-5836.

GEMOLOGY/JEWELRY. Gemological
Institute of America. Diploma programs
and courses in Gemology, Jewelry
Manufacturing and Jewelry Design.
On-campus, distance education and
extension classes. 6 and 12-month pro-
grams. E-mail: eduinfo@gia.edu. Es-
tablished in 1931, accredited by the
DETC and ACCSCT. www.gia.edu.
Call: 800-421-7520, x4001.

GMAT PREPARATION. USD Test
Preparation Courses. Learn secrets of
good test taking, proven test-taking
strategies. Timed practice tests. Build
test-taking confidence and compe-
tence. www.sandiego.edu/testprep.
619-260-4579.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Degree programs
in: Advertising, Culinary Arts, Graphic
Design, Media Arts and Animation,
Multimedia and Web Design. Financial
aid if qualified. Individual job search
assistance. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.
edu. The Art Institute of California,
7650 Mission Valley Road, San Diego
92108. Call toll free, 866-275-2422 or
858-546-0602.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Accredited, short-
term, classes and certificates. Finan-
cial aid for those qualified. Day and
Evening classes. Associate, Bachelor’s
and Master’s degrees. La Mesa and
San Marcos campuses. www.coleman.
edu or call 800-430-2030.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. 3D Character Ani-
mation, Web Design, Special Effects,
Digital Video Production, Interactive
Multimedia, Motion Graphics, Advertis-
ing Arts. Day/evening classes. Portfolio
preparation, job placement assistance.
Approved for VA benefits. Financial
aide for those qualified. See our dis-
play ads in the Reader and Job Giant.
Platt College, 6250 El Cajon Boulevard.
E-mail: info@platt.edu, www.platt.edu.
800-255-0613.

GRE PREPARATION. USD Test Prepa-
ration Courses. Learn how to study for
standardized exam, secrets of good
test taking, proven test-taking strate-
gies. Counselors to assist you with ad-
missions process. www.sandiego.edu/
testprep. 619-260-4579.

HEALTH CAREERS begin at UEI. Medi-
cal Assistant, Pharmacy Technician,
Dental Assisting. Job Placement Assis-
tance, Financial Aid for those who qual-
ify. Morning, afternoon and evening
classes. Nationally accredited. Chula
Vista, 619-409-4111; San Diego, 619-
544-9800. www.therightskills.com.

HOSPITALITY CAREERS. Now $199! Was
$500. Job placement assistance. Culi-
nary and Bakery. Also, professional Bar-
tending training. 2 weeks, 40 hours total.
www.nationalschools.com. National
Schools of San Diego, 619-461-4800. 

I HATE THIS JOB! Hate your job? Then
change it! Call Microskills at 800-528-
2319.

INSURANCE CODING and Billing Special-
ist. Concorde Career Institute, 123
Camino De La Reina, San Diego. 888-
734-3497; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

INTERIOR DESIGN. Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree program. Financial aid if
qualified. Individual job search assis-
tance. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu.
The Art Institute of California, 7650
Mission Valley Road, San Diego
92108. Call toll free, 866-275-2422 or
858-546-0602.

JEWELRY/GEMOLOGY. Gemological
Insti tute of America. Diploma pro-
grams and courses in Gemology, Jew-
elry Manufacturing and Jewelry De-
sign. On-campus, distance education
and extension classes. 6 and 12-
month programs. E-mail: eduinfo@gia.
edu. Established in 1931, accredited
by the DETC and ACCSCT. www.gia.
edu. Call 800-421-7520 x4001.

LEARNING ACADEMY. CNA, Elder-
care, Childcare, Homemaker. Entry-
level and advanced training for home
care providers. At Your Home Family-
care, Inc. E-mail :  homecarejobs@
ayhs.cncdsc.com. Call toll free, 877-
91LEARN. 

LSAT PREPARATION. USD Test Prepa-
ration Courses. Your test score may
count 50% toward your admission.
Maximize performance in each exam
area. Proven test-taking strategies.
www.sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-260-
4579.

MASSAGE TECH/MASSAGE Thera-
pist. Swedish Massage, Body Treat-
ments, Deep Tissue Massage, “Hot
Rocks” Therapy, Sports Massage, Re-
flexology/Pressure Point Massage, Hy-
drotherapy and Spa Techniques.
Poway Academy, 858-748-1490.

MASSAGE THERAPY classes, Natural
Healing, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue. $5
yoga classes. Saturdays at 10am and
11am. Meridian International School of
Health Sciences, 1465 Morena Boule-
vard. www.meridian-international.com.
For free catalog, 619-275-2345.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Swedish/Ameri-
can Massage, Geriatric Massage, Acu-
pressure, Reflexology, Lymphatic
Drainage, Aromatherapy and more.
Concorde Career Institute, 123 Camino
De La Reina, San Diego. 888-734-
3497; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

MASSAGE/HHP CLASSES. Holist ic
Health Practi t ioners and Massage
Therapists. Nationally accredited. Op-
tical Technician, Pharmacy Techni-
cian, Medical Assisting programs also
available. Financial aid. Job place-
ment assistance. WIA Rehab and VA
approved. San Diego, San Marcos and
La Mesa. Academy of Professional Ca-
reers. 800-400-1005.
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ssageassage Therapy
Program

Visit www.Meridian-International.com  Call for a free catalog!

1465 Morena Blvd. • 619.275.2345

International School
of Health Sciences
International School
of Health Sciences

$25 Student Massages (Tuesday evenings)

Reflexology sessions also available.

� Payments from $75 a month �  Acupressure starts December 4

This institution has received temporary approval to operate from the

Bureau for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education in order to

enable the Bureau to conduct a quality inspection of the institution.

2-week intensive course, 40 hours
Was $500, now only $199!

Train for top-paying jobs.

• Largest school in California
• State-of-the-art equipment
• Job placement assistance

619-461-4800
8380 Center Drive, La Mesa

www.nationalschools.com

Holiday
Tuition
Special!

LEARN BARTENDING

National

Schools

You can do this.

San Diego Campus

SM

Professional Certification:

Better Career, Income, Status

Out Class The
Competition!

www.phoenix.edu

1-800-MY-SUCCESS
( 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 9 7 - 8 2 2 3 )

Kearny Mesa • San Marcos 

• Free VUE Testing and Textbooks* 

• Hands-on Training 

• College Credit 

• Flexible Evening & Saturday Courses

• Military TA & VA Approved

• MCSA Certification

• MCSE Certification

• A+® Certification

* MCSA, MCSE only

Special Offer - $110 off of your 
registration fee with a copy of this ad!

©2001, 2002 University of Phoenix. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

SAN DIEGO

UNIVERSITY FOR

INTEGRATIVE STUDIES

CALL 858-638-1999

E-mail: sduis@sduis.edu
Website: www.sduis.edu
5703 Oberlin Drive, Suite 208, San Diego, CA 92121

SDUIS

Looking for a great career change?

Get a degree in Psychology!
• Sport Psychology

• Transpersonal Psychology

• Tibetan Buddhist Psychology

• Expressive Arts

• MFT

• Doctor of Psychology

Register Now!

New Winter Classes

Start January 6, 2003!

We offer small class sizes,

personal attention and:

• Conceptual, experiential, and 
creative learning approaches

• A compassionate environment
and competent faculty

• Humanistic emphasis on personal
responsibility, trust, and
interdependence

• Unique, socially relevant programs 
that reflect universal and 
multicultural viewpoints

Contact us for a free consultation and degree plan!

Check complete schedules at www.sduis.edu!



MEDIA ARTS/ANIMATION. Degree pro-
grams in Media Arts and Animation, Ad-
vertising, Graphic Design, Culinary Arts,
Game Arts and Design, and Multimedia
and Web Design. Financial aid if quali-
fied. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. Art Institute of
California, 7650 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego 92108. Call toll free, 866-275-
2422 or 858-546-0602.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Become a Medi-
cal or Dental Assistant. Concorde Ca-
reer Institute, 123 Camino De La Reina,
San Diego, 92108. 888-734-3497; www.
concordecareercolleges.com.

MEDICAL CAREER TRAINING. Be job
ready in as little as 5 months! Valley Ca-
reer College, 878 Jackman Street, El Ca-
jon, CA 92020. We are located 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. Accredited by
ACCET. Day and evening classes. Small
class size. Externships available. Job
placement assistance. Financial aid if
qualified. 619-593-5111.

MEDICAL CAREERS. Short-term train-
ing: Medical Assistant and Medical Ad-
ministrative Assistant. Government fi-
nancial aid, if qualified. Day/evening
classes. Nationally accredited. Job
placement assistance. CEI. www.

computer-education.com. 877-709-
3128.

MEDICAL/DENTAL Administrative Assis-
tant. Also: Pharmacy Technician; Holistic
Health Practitioner; Massage Therapist;
Medical Assistant and Optical Techni-
cian. Financial aid. WIA Rehab and VA
approved. Job placement assistance.
San Diego, San Marcos and La Mesa.
Academy of Professional Careers. 800-
400-1005.

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST.
Short-term training. (MOUS Certification)
Nationally accredited. Job placement
assistance. Computer Education Insti-
tute. San Diego and San Marcos cam-
puses. Web site: www.computer-
education.com, or call: 877-709-3128.

MULTIMEDIA/WEB DESIGN. Degree
programs in: Culinary Arts, Multimedia
and Web Design, Advertising, Graphic
Design, Media Arts and Animation and
Game Art and Design. Financial aid if
qualified. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. Art Institute of
California, 7650 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego 92108. Call toll free, 866-275-
2422 or 858-546-0602.

NETWORKING/COMPUTER. Short-term
training. A+, MCP, MCSE, MCDBA certi-
fications. Nationally accredited. Job
placement assistance. Computer Edu-
cation Institute. San Diego and San Mar-
cos campuses. www.computer-
education.com, or call: 877-709-3128.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY Assistant
Program. Work with individuals of all
ages unable to carry out daily living
tasks due to illness/disease. Work in
hospitals, schools, homes, etc. Hours
flexible, work satisfying, pay good. 619-
644-7304.

OFFICE CAREERS begin at UEI. Nation-
ally accredited. Business Office Admin-
istration. Call for a brochure. Job Place-
ment Assistance, Financial Aid for those
who qualify. Morning, afternoon and
evening classes. Chula Vista, 619-409-
4111; San Diego, 619-544-9800. www.
therightskills.com.

OPTICAL TECHNICIAN. Nationally ac-
credited. Holistic Health Practitioner,
Massage Therapist and Pharmacy Tech-
nician programs available. Financial aid.
WIA Rehab and VA approved. Job
placement assistance. San Marcos, San
Diego and La Mesa. Academy of Profes-
sional Careers. 800-400-1005.

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE. University of
San Diego. 3-month day or 10-month
evening program. Internship/loans avail-
able. Employment assistance. American
Bar Association approved since 1977.

www.sandiego.edu/paralegal. 619-260-
4579.

PARALEGAL, Associate Degree. You
can have an exciting career in law with-
out going to law school. Classes start
January 6. Career services, financial aid
for those qualified, ACICS accredited
member. Coleman College, 1284 West
San Marcos Boulevard, San Marcos CA
92069. www.coleman.edu or call 800-
430-2030.

PET SITTER CLASSES. Pet sitters are
needed in San Diego! We train you to
run your own profitable pet sitting busi-
ness after 5 days of hands-on training. 2-
hour free introductory class! Call for de-
tails. www.apetsworldacademy.com.
Call toll free, 866-652-3646, 858-453-
8681. 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN TRAINING. Be
job ready in as little as 5 months! Valley
Career College, 878 Jackman Street, El
Cajon, CA 92020. We are located 1
block west of Parkway Plaza. Accredited
by ACCET. Day and evening classes.
Small class size. Externships available.
Job placement assistance. Financial aid
if qualified. 619-593-5111.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN. Nationally
accredited. Medical Administration, Op-
tical Technician, and other programs
available. Financial aid if qualified. WIA
Rehab and VA approved. Job placement
assistance. San Diego, La Mesa and

San Marcos. Academy of Professional
Careers. 800-400-1005.

PSYCHOLOGY. Master of Arts in Psy-
chology with specialization in marriage/
family counseling. Education America
University, 123 Camino de la Reina, San
Diego. www.4classes.org. Call 800-211-
0769.

REAL ESTATE SALES. Let us license,
hire and train you! Work for the world’s
largest, Century 21 Award. A career in
Real Estate sales offers you unlimited in-
come and the flexibility you desire. Start
your new career this week at one of our 6
San Diego County licensing schools!
Century21Award.com or call 1-800-480-
5529. 

RESPIRATORY THERAPY. Earn an As-
sociate Degree and prepare for a re-
warding and exciting career. Enter a
growing field with opportunities locally
and nationally. Call 619-644-7448.

SAT TEST PREPARATION. USD Test
Preparation Courses. Proven test-taking
strategies maximize performance. Alge-
bra, Geometry, Vocabulary, Reading
Skills, Math. Assess verbal and math
skills. www.sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-
260-4579.

SECURITY/INVESTIGATION. Private In-
vestigation, Hotel/Casino Security, Bail
Bonds Enforcement Agent. Half the
school time/half the price of any other
school. 3 locations: San Diego, Temec-
ula, San Juan Capistrano. Sign up now,

classes will fill up fast. Call toll free for
details: 877-943-2582.

SYSTEMS ENGINEER. Become a Mi-
crosoft Certified Professional Systems
Engineer. MCSA*, MCSE*, A+ Certifica-
tion. (*Free VUE testing and textbooks),
Hands-on training, college credit, flexi-
ble evening and Saturday courses. Mili-
tary TA and VA approved. See our dis-
play ads in Job Giant and the San Diego
Reader this week! University of Phoenix,
San Diego Campus, Kearny Mesa and
San Marcos. www.phoenix.edu. 1-800-
697-8223.

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD. 4-week TEFL
Training Course. Train in Madrid,
Barcelona, or Prague for $1500. Guaran-
teed job in Eastern Europe, lifetime job
assistance worldwide. Contact ITC: 1-
800-915-5540; info@itc-training.com;
www.itc-training.com.

TECHNICAL. Become a Microsoft Certi-
fied Professional Systems Engineer.
MCSA*, MCSE*, A+ Certification. (*Free
VUE testing and textbooks), Hands-on
training, college credit, flexible evening
and Saturday courses. Military TA and
VA approved. Special offer: $110 off
your registration fee with a copy of this
ad! See our display ads in Job Giant and
the San Diego Reader this week! Univer-
sity of Phoenix, San Diego Campus,
Kearny Mesa and San Marcos. www.
phoenix.edu. 1-800-697-8223.
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

1001 Garnet Avenue #200 in Pacific Beach
(above Cafe Crema, entrance next to Buffalo Exchange)

www.schoolofhealingarts.com

“Inspiring the path of Health”

(858) 581-9429

Santa’s Wish:
To give all the good
boys and girls a
discounted price
of $7 per hour for
any class taken at
the School of Healing Arts.
(Walk-ins only.)

Hurry!! Santa’s offer turns into coal

on December 19, 2002.

Learn from the World’s Foremost Authority in Gemology™

To learn more, call for 
a free course catalog: 
800-421-7250 ext. 4001. 
Or visit www.gia.edu

World Headquarters
The Robert Mouawad Campus
5345 Armada Drive | Carlsbad | CA 92008

Find out how the Gemological Institute of America 
can prepare you for a rich and rewarding career 
in the fine jewelry industry. For more than 70 years, 
nonprofit GIA has educated the world’s leading 
jewelers, gemologists and jewelry designers, 
offering the most comprehensive and respected 
gem and jewelry education available anywhere. 

• Ocean-view campus in Carlsbad, CA.

• Year-round admission.

• Financial assistance programs and 
scholarships for qualifying students.

• Lifetime career support.

A Career You 

Can Oooh and 

Aaah Over.
Whitney Bo in Stud io s®

SDR02



TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. Train in 4
weeks. Full commercial Class A & B. Fork
lift certification. Recommended by the na-
tions top truck companies (companies
that offer starting wages $32K-$35K/year.
Veteran’s assistance if qualified. 25-year
track record. Day, night, weekend
classes. Western Truck School, San
Diego campus. 888-922-0737.

TUITION-FREE JOB TRAINING. Gross-
mont-Cuyamaca College ROP. Web
Graphics, QuarkXpress, Culinary Arts,
Orthopedic Technology, EKG/Telemetry
Tech, Insurance, Medical Office, Security
and CPR/First Aid, Group Home Training.
Emergency Dispatch, Tow Truck Opera-
tor. 619-644-7550.

VOCATIONAL NURSING and Billing Spe-
cialist. Concorde Career Institute, 123
Camino De La Reina, San Diego. 888-
734-3497; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

WEB PAGE DESIGN. Degree programs
in: Advertising, Culinary Arts, Graphic De-
sign, Media Arts and Animation, Multime-
dia and Web Design. Financial aid if qual-
ified. Individual job search assistance.
www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edc. The Art In-
stitute of California, 7650 Mission Valley
Road, San Diego 92108. Call us now, toll
free, 866-275-2422 or 858-546-0602.

WWW.MICROSKILLS.COM Quit wasting
time. Change your life! Get the skills you
need at Microskills. Call 800-528-2319.

B U S I N E S S

O P P O R T U N I T I E S

AGENTS WANTED—Major Record Labels
go MLM. Billion dollar industry. Music and
movies go on-line. Will train and motivate.
Earn $250,000 first year. San Diego, 888-
851-3504.

AMERICA’S HOTTEST home-based busi-
ness. High demand, consumable prod-
ucts. Powerful marketing and guaranteed
recruiting systems. Strong support team.
Lucrative pay plan. www.adreamnutrition.
com/132819.

AVON. Excellent income potential! Per-
fect for self-starters with a commitment to
helping others succeed. $10 starts you in
a new career! Call Kathleen, independent
sales representative, toll free, 1-888-429-
1253 or 619-429-1253.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Unlimited income
potential marketing a service everyone
needs and can afford. Low start-up cost.
Call today. Zachory Harris, Independent
Associate, 1-877-507-9514.

COFFEE CART for sale La Jolla. Very nice,
brand new, complete. Busy area. Good
sales. Training provided. Won’t last.
Owner moving. $22,500. Call 619-962-
6414.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Need 60 serious
people to lose up to 20lbs by New Years
and earn money. Toll free, 877-885-3051.

DYNAMIC COMPANY EXPLODING na-
tionwide seeks new Associates in San
Diego. Earn potential 6 figure income
working from home. No selling. Training
provided. Not MLM. Liberty League. 800-
259-0471.

ENTREPRENEUR? Inventor? Entertainer?
Business owner? Take your business to
the next level. Tune into “The En-
trepreneur Power Hour” Sundays on
KSDO-AM at 11am. Or call for free one-
hour coaching session, 858-583-3096.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME! Control your
hours! Home based business. Full train-
ing. Free booklet. www.hbssolutions.com.
888-238-8307.

JANITORIAL CONTRACTOR. Own your
own business. No money paid until you
start. Commercial Maintenance Associa-
tion. In San Diego, Tustin, and Ontario.
Call Joyce: 619-294-4832.

MAKE $$$ WHEN OTHERS swipe their
debit card. If I could show you a way to
make a nickel anytime someone swiped
their debit card, anywhere in he world-
would you be interested? How does the
thought of making money when hundreds
or thousands of other people use their
cards make you feel? Excited, I thought
so! I’m so sure you’ll feel the way I feel,
I’ve even staked my name on it:
http://www.charliecarmichael.com, 619-
479-6583.

METROPOLITAN MORTGAGE & Securi-
ties Co., Inc. buying seller-financed mort-
gages through brokers since 1953. To
broker a note, call, 1-800-268-9184. Visit
us online at www.metrobuysnotes.com.
(AAN CAN)

MOMS HELPING MOMS work from home!
Free website, support and training. 100%
risk free guaranteed! For more informa-
tion, please visit http://Roxanne.the-
momteam.com, or call 619-527-2697.

PERFECT BUSINESS. Your own website
with no development, hosting or mainte-
nance costs. Wealth planning/debt elimi-
nation strategies desperately needed,
delivered electronically and dirt-cheap.
www.wealthlink.com/futureshere.

STAY AT HOME and work online. Flexibil-
ity. $500-$7,000/month. Nutrition industry.
In your spare time. Step-by-step system.
Complete training. Free information:
www.123thisreallyworks.com, 888-202-
6103.

YOU CAN CREATE WEALTH without sac-
rifice! Work from home on the Internet.
Debt elimination. www.wealthlink.com/
cathy.

L E S S O N S

ACTING AND SINGING COACH. John Cul-
well, private acting, singing and speech
correcting coach. 20 years in Hollywood,
now in San Diego. Free career counsel-
ing. 858-292-7725.

BASS LESSONS. Learn to play in any
style you choose. Jazz, rock, funk, hip
hop, jaco-style grooves. Berkelee gradu-
ate. All levels welcome. David, 858-518-
6834.
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Four Star Inc.

(877) 943-2582

Sign up now! Classes

depending on availability! 

They will fill up fast! The

best private investigation 

school available!

Call for details.

HALF
THE SCHOOL TIME

HALF
THE PRICE OF ANY

OTHER SCHOOL!

SECURE YOUR FUTURESECURE YOUR FUTURE
• Private Investigation

• Hotel and Casino Security

• Bail Bonds 

Enforcement Agent

3 locations: San Diego,

Temecula and San Juan Capistrano

Western
Truck School

BE JOB-READY IN 4 WEEKS!
RECESSION-PROOF CAREER

• Full commercial truck driving course (Class A & B)
• Forklift certification

• Recommended by the nation’s top truck companies
(companies that offer starting wages $32K-$35K/year)

CALL TODAY TO GET YOUR TRAINING STARTED!

Day, night and weekend classes 
Company reimbursement for those who qualify

Veterans assistance if qualified.

Call Linda at 888-301-6039
Visit our website at www.westerntruckschool.com. 

12 locations in California 

WIA
Approved

M/C VISA

SAN DIEGO • SAN MARCOS
8 other Southern California locations

877-709-3128
www.ceicollege.com

Realize
Your Dreams!
Short-Term Training in the Following:

Computer
Technology
� Computer 

Networking
(A+, MCP, MCSE, 
MCDBA)

� Computer 
Systems Repair
(A+, Net+, MCP, MCSA)

� Microsoft 
Office Specialist
(MOUS)

Medical/
Healthcare
� Medical 

Assistant
� Medical 

Administrative
Assistant

Short-Term
Training
� Financial Aid

(If qualified)

� Day & Evening
Classes

� Job Placement
Assistance

Networking
Technology

Call for a brochure or campus tour

Job Placement Assistance

Financial Aid if Qualified

Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes

Approved for Veterans/Rehab/WIA

Nationally Accredited

uei-edu.com

Chula Vista • 310 3rd Ave.

Huntington Park • Ontario 

San Bernardino • Van Nuys • Los Angeles

1-888-870-0808

Computer Careers start at UEI

San Diego • 1323 6th Ave.



CERAMICS (POTTERY). Adult wheel-
throwing lessons, Monday, Wednesday,
7:00-9pm, 8 weeks, $150, all materials.
Continuous enrollment. Spanish Village
Art Center, Balboa Park #13. www.
dsniderceramics.com, 619-232-3305.

DANCE YOUR WAY to a fabulous figure!
Belly dancing, ballet, jazz, tap, swing,
latin, ballroom, wedding first dances.
Bonni Marie Dance Studio. 619-435-
2200.

DRUM INSTRUCTION. I teach what you
want and need to know. Get more playing
enjoyment. Be musical! All levels ac-
cepted. Hoffman Drum Studio, Kirk, 619-
287-6518.

ENGLISH TUTORING. Master’s degree in-
structor. English as a second language,
TOEFL, grammar, writing, pronunciation.
Native speaker grammar refinement.
Reasonable. Multilingual. Se habla es-
panol. Jay, 619-528-8663.

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION. Stop dreaming,
start what you always wanted to do. Pro-
fessional training by FAA experienced
flight instructor. Low rates. First lesson,
only $49.95! 877-385-9512.

GUITAR AND BASS. Learn quickly.
Proven GIT method, play what you hear

and see. All styles and levels. 22 years
experience. Supportive atmosphere. Jon,
858-277-2551.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Concert profes-
sional from Spain, with 23 years touring
experience, now offering private classes
in authentic flamenco and classical gui-
tar. 619-282-0369.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Your first lesson
free! In-home appointments available. In-
dividually designed lessons. All ages,
styles, and levels. University of Michigan
graduate. Call Kevin, 619-224-1475.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. All levels. Spe-
cialist in rock, blues, jazz, country, and
acoustic styles. Experienced teacher/pro-
fessional player. B.M. degree in Jazz.
Currently seeking electric guitar students.
Unparalleled guidance/knowledge. Tim
Quinn, 619-237-9514.

GUITAR LESSONS. Graduate of Musi-
cians Institute now accepting new stu-
dents. Beginners to professionals Rock,
Blues, Alternative. Learn to solo like a
pro! gtrsolo@adelphia.net, 760-271-6660.

GUITAR LESSONS. Play the songs you
want. Learn basics. Blues, rock, country.
My house or yours. $15 per lesson. Great
gift idea! Tom, 619-857-5463.

GUITAR LESSONS. Learn to play the mu-
sic you want to play! Patient, experienced
teacher in a relaxed, supportive environ-
ment. Beginners welcome. John, 760-
436-8041.

GUITAR LESSONS. Let me help you learn
to play, sing your favorite songs. Experi-
enced instruction tailored to your goals.
Craig Blaine, 619-417-4080.
craigo2000@aol.com.

GUITAR, MANDOLIN, VOICE Lessons.
Folk, bluegrass, old-time, country, blues.
30 years performing/teaching experi-
ence. All ages/levels. Call Les Preston,
619-267-2020.

GUITAR/VOCAL TEACHER. Electric/
acoustic. Will teach you how to play and
sing your favorite songs. Rock/punk/
blues/reggae. Ask for Kenny B. 858-268-
8696.

GUITAR/BASS/PIANO LESSONS. Ex-
pert instruction from cool, caring profes-
sional. Rock, classical, jazz, reading, the-
ory, technique, songwriting. Berklee
graduate. Personalized lessons, my
home or yours. Unparalleled punctuality,
reliability. Ian Kaplan, 619-743-9594.

HARP AND PIANO LESSONS. Back-to-
school special: 1 free lesson with pur-
chase of 3! Female instructor. Harp
Haven and Music Studios, Mission Valley.
619-294-7704.

PIANO ACHIEVEMENT proven with free
lesson. Ages 5 to 95. Classical, popular,
jazz. Very patient teacher/performer of-

fers top quality, individualized instruction,
beginning through advanced. 25 years
experience. Lee Galloway, 619-281-
8118.

PIANO LESSONS. Beginners, advanced,
restarters. Free first lesson! All styles,
ages. Credentialed, experienced, patient
teacher. Good, basic foundation. No
quick fixes. Reasonable rates. Call 619-
223-4664.

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, levels, styles.
Reasonable rates. 30 years experience,
Cleveland Institute Music, Cleveland Or-
chestra Master’s Class with Yo Yo Ma.
Anthony Mitri, 619-233-8443.

PIANO LESSONS by graduate of Juilliard,
Oberlin, University of Michigan. Over 30
years of experience. All levels. Very pa-
tient. Reasonable rates. 858-457-4067.

PIANO THE FUN WAY. 40 years experi-
ence. Reasonable rates and family dis-
counts. Beginning/intermediate. Patient
and friendly. East County. Call Joni, 619-
667-4166.

SINGING LESSONS, AFFORDABLE.
Singers by Shyla. Voice training for chil-
dren, teens and adults. Look online for in-
ternet specials: www.singersbyshyla.
com. Ask about holiday specials! 858-
695-8202.

SINGING LESSONS. Incredible tech-
nique. Increase range, tone, control, self-
confidence, plus. All levels/styles. Work
with sensitive, qualified vocal coach. Stu-

dio setting. Tricia Moorea. 619-224-
SING(7464).

SINGING/VOICE. Free your natural voice.
All levels and styles, jazz improvisation,
accent reduction. BA in music. Voice sci-
ence, speech pathology and Alexander
Technique training. 21 years experience.
Free consultation. Janet B. White, 619-
295-5197.

SPANISH LESSONS. Private tutoring.
Master’s degree and credentialed in-
structor. Conversation, writing, and gram-
mar. Bilingual. Competitive rates. E-mail:
jaymspan@webtv.net, or Jay, 619-528-
8663. 619-410-2002.

SPANISH LESSONS, free. Beginning, in-
termediate, advanced. Individual instant
communication instruction. Fall session
open. Monday/Tuesday, 6-9pm, Patrick
Henry High, Bungalow A-2, 6696 Wan-
dermere Drive. 619-698-2449.

SPANISH TUTORING. Need help with
your spanish? Life has you in a hectic
schedule? Study with Maria, 10 years ex-
perience. Native speaker. Translations.
Affordable. 619-563-6386.

TV/VIDEO PRODUCTION CLASSES at
Del Mar TV3. Learn studio production and
lighting, field production, linear and non-
linear editing. Contact Edward, 858-481-
2882. dmtv@slctnet.com, www.delmartv.
com.

VOICE LESSONS-DEL MAR. Voice analy-
sis class, Pop technique, Wednesdays,
December 11-18, 5:30-7pm. Regularly

$40; only $20 when you sign-up online.
Gift certificates available. www.
singersworkshop.com. 858-481-6400.

VOICE LESSONS. All levels. Most styles.
Singer and former Musicians Institute and
Los Angeles Music Academy teacher.
Carol Fuller, 760-850-0526.

VOICE, New York teacher opens San
Diego studio. Now accepting students.
All levels, styles of singing. Also voice
production for actors. Extensive experi-
ence with damaged voices, accents. 619-
234-7802.

M A S S A G E

THE SAN DIEGO READER will only accept
massage advertising placed by legiti-
mate, certified therapists. Violations of
this policy should be reported to the Clas-
sified Advertising Manager.

BODY TLC. Rancho Penasquitos. Oriental
dragon power healings! All types of won-
derful, beautiful massages. Professionals
provide stress relief and relaxation. Lic-
99000092. Monday-Saturday. The finest
massage facility. 858-484-6343.

WE CAN SURPASS even your greatest
expectations. We know the way a quality
massage is supposed to be. Call Far East
Spa. Lic-98011375. 619-283-6122.
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RESPIRATORY THERAPY
The respiratory Therapist - along with the health care team -

performs necessary procedures that provide both treatment

and diagnosis for pulmonary problems.  No waiting list! Enroll

today! For more information and prerequisites for earning an

Associate Degree, call 619-644-7448.

PROFESSIONS

WITH A FUTURE
• Are you looking for a career in Health Care?

• A career in high demand?

• Opportunities locally and nationally!

• Excellent pay, rewarding work!

Occupational Therapy Assistants work with individuals of all

ages who are unable to carry out daily living tasks due to illness

or disease. Work in hospitals, long-term care facilities, schools,

homes, or community agencies. The hours are flexible, the work

is satisfying, and the pay is good. The OTA program is offered in

the evenings and leads to an Associate in Science degree. No

waiting list! Enroll today! For more information call 619-644-7304.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT

Grossmont College
Check out our website:

www.grossmont.net/healthprofessions

Follow Your Dreams!
HANDS-ON TRAINING FOR TODAY’S CAREERS.

BE JOB-READY IN 5 MONTHS!

• Day & Evening Classes • Financial Aid Available for Those Who Qualify

• Job Placement Assistance for Graduates

VALLEY

CAREER COLLEGE

619-593-5111
www.valleycareercollege.com

MEDICAL COMPUTERS

BUSINESS OFFICE

Accredited 
by

• Medical Assistant

• Medical Administration

• Medical Billing

• Pharmacy  Technician

• Computer Technician

• Internet Support

• Computer Help Desk

• Technical Support

• Administrative Assistant

• Accounting Assistant

• Computerized Office  
Assistant

New career in 2 months!
Train to become a professional!

LAW ENFORCEMENTLAW ENFORCEMENT

MEDICALMEDICAL

• Private Investigator • Private Security Officer

• Bail Recovery Agent

U.S. COLLEGES OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
760-918-8198 • 877-800-4872

Carlsbad • Santa Ana • Riverside • Rancho Cucamonga

Day and Evening Classes
WIA and Low-Cost Funding Available • Workers’ Comp Rehabilitation

Lifetime Job Placement Assistance • Small Class Sizes • Open Enrollment

Classes Start Every Monday

• Medical Administrative Secretary

• Medical Office Administrator • Medical Transcriptionist 

• Medical Biller • Sports Medicine Technologist

www.coleman.edu

CLASSES

START

JAN. 6
TH!

• Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify
• Accredited Member, ACICS

Two Convenient Educational Centers: La Mesa & San Marcos
Not all programs available at both locations

Introducing Our Foundation Family Grant!
If an immediate family member enrolls with you,

your family member enrolls at 1/2 price!

Coleman Foundation 40th Anniversary Preview

Want A Happy New Year? Want To Share It?

Call us today for more information!

800-430-2030



MASSAGE WITH MUSCLE. Complete
stress release and relaxation. Therapeu-
tic deep tissue, Swedish and aromather-
apy by athletically fit male. Call day or
night. Lic-00013393. Kurt, 619-299-0106.

RELAX AND REVIVE! Incredible Light-
ness of Touch. Put your muscles in mo-
tion! Deep tissue, therapeutic, sports, or
combination massage offered. Lic-
98000184. Courtney, 619-300-3686.

SPECIAL TOUCH JUST FOR YOU! Pam-
per yourself with gentle massage. We’ll
give you total relaxation and relieve your
stress. Sport, deep tissue, reflexology.
Lic-24225. 619-339-2897.

AWESOME QUIET MOMENTS of good vi-
brations. Exquisite, rose-peddle soft fin-
gertips. Gentle therapeutic touch to tame
tensions and delight you anew. Hotels
welcomed. Credit cards accepted. Incall/
Outcall. Lic-MTP6352. 858-488-9643;
760-724-3793.

GODDESS TOUCH. Journey deep within.
Experience deep harmony of body, mind,
spirit. Allow my skilled touch to pamper,
melt away stress/tension! Alethia, MT-
0064, 760-944-6449.

APHRODITE’S... Goddess awakening!
Induces euphoria and provides pure re-
laxation... escape with Aphrodite into
the divine. Call for a meeting of the
body and mind. Underground secret of
the elite. Wellness through beauty.
Keeping the world beautiful! In/out
calls! Serving all areas 7 days at a mo-
ment’s notice. Credit cards welcome.
www.aphroditesmassage.com. HHP-
93009578. Aphrodite, 858-454-6664.

PUERTO RICAN MASSEUR. Swedish and
deep-tissue bodywork by certified fit-
ness-trainer athlete. (Military discounts.)
Lic-96009528. Daytime and evening ap-
pointments available. Revitalizing effect!
puertoricanCMT@aol.com. 619-688-
0668.

MASSAGE BY TORI. Swedish, Thai, deep
tissue, cranio sacral, circulatory. Intuitive,
integrative. Nonsexual only. Located in
Del Mar. Lic-22858. By appointment. 858-
342-1997.

DAY OASIS. Looking for the right hands,
look no further. 7 years experience. Ther-
apeutic massage only. Strong hands for
sore muscles or gentle for the traditional
Swedish massage! Solana Beach. Lic-
MTP0225. MC/VISA/American Express.
Gift certificates available! Kris, 760-644-
0404.

POSITIVELY PLEASURABLE. Soft and
smooth touch. By appointment only. Lic-
90014003. Call today, 858-455-7344.

STRONG HANDS. Relax, recharge and
release tension. Deep tissue/light touch
Swedish massage. In/out. 9 years experi-
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let’s talk.
Lic-00005923. Rocco, 619-246-9625.

MASSAGE BY HELENE to help heal life’s
hindrances. Quality service. In calls/out
calls. Home or hotel. San Diego and
North County. Lic-15363. 858-569-5169.

WORLD CLASS MASSAGE BY GIGI. Soft
hands, soothing music, a sweet touch.
Exquisite and memorable. Outcalls. Gift
certificates! Visa/MasterCard/AMEX ac-
cepted. Lic-95001894. 858-259-6677.

ACUPUNCTURE, herbs, aromatherapy
massage. Heal the spirit, release pain
from blocked Qi. Heal heart and soul with
Shamanic energy medicine. Neuromus-
cular therapy to improve athletic perfor-
mance and for pain relief. Lic-5333.
Claire, 619-293-0231.

TREAT YOURSELF with a bodywork
technique. Swedish/deep tissue com-
bined for stress, pain relief. $65 one
hour. By apointment, 9am-7pm. Kens-
ington area. Lic-23013. Mery, 619-222-
5068.

YOGIC MASSAGE. Become the embod-
iment of your divinity as four soothing
hands merge you back into bliss. Lic-
19844. For appointment call 858-452-
7057.

SANTA’S MELTDOWN SPECIAL. Let me
relax and nurture you while your pain
and tension disappear. LaStone hot
rocks. Reiki Master. Gift certificates.
Lic-92007278. HHP. Suzy, 858-581-
6017.

MASSAGE BY CARLOS. Experience ex-
cellence of touch. Strong hands. Light
to deep, no rush bodywork. 10 years
experience. Lic-97011961. Carlos, 619-
890-0635.

NURTURING, PROFESSIONAL RN.
Stress-free this year! Relaxing, healing
full-body massage. Light touch to deep
tissue, sports injuries, combination. El-
dercare. RN-125108. Call Liz, 760-942-
0977.

RELAX YOUR BODY, open your mind,
and free your soul with an hour of pure
bliss. Give yourself the break you de-
serve! MTP-23163. Lindsey, 619-459-
3676.

CONNECT THE BODY, MIND and soul.
Body wraps, body shampoos and dou-
ble massages available. 10am-8pm.
Lic-20626. Laura, 619-291-6948; cell,
619-300-2055.

PRIVACY IN HILLCREST. Experienced.
Swedish, shiatsu, Reiki, deep tissue,
Thai, lymphatic, reflexology, vibrational
healing. Insurance, ATM, credit cards
accepted. Lic-96009525. Frank, 619-
294-8559. www.frankarce.com.

EUROPEAN SILKY HANDS. Soft and
tender or firm and deep touch for your
body and mind. 10am-6pm. Lic-
MTP19274. Silent Touch, 619-708-
2660.

YVONNE’S MAGIC HANDS! Enjoy a
nurturing light touch for deep relax-
ation. These are hands you will never
forget. Lic-93004782. For appointment,
call 619-260-1950 or 619-330-2650. 

NEW GIRL IN TOWN. Swedish export.
Let my exhilarating, energy releasing
hands give you the most satisfying mas-
sage your mind can imagine. Lic-
21445. 619-200-8745.

LET’S GET TOGETHER for massage at
my place, conveniently located on I-5
and Lomas Santa Fe exit in Solana
Beach. Swedish and stretching avail-
able. Kim. Lic-96001467. New number,
619-417-9226.
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Learn the Art of Massage
at the International Professional School of Bodywork

C O L L E G E

• Career Training for
Massage Therapists and
Holistic Health Practitioners

• Certificates in
12 different Bodywork
Specializations

• CEUs in
over 100 different classes

• College Degrees:
Associate of Science,
Bachelor of Arts,
Master of Arts

Call today or stop by for a personal tour

(858) 272-4142
1366 Hornblend, San Diego, CA 92109

www.ipsb.edu O
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BARTEND

Special $195!

CASINO DEAL

AAA ACADEMY
858-560-MIXX

( 6 4 9 9 )

• Best Job Placement
• Financing Available
• Best Instruction in San Diego!

Call Now!

www.cardsandcocktails.com

Need a Career Change? 
The #1 employment
opportunity is the 

Healthcare Field

Training 

Holistic Health 

Practitioners
Other Career Choices:

• Dental or Medical Administrative Assistant

• Medical Assistant

• Optical Technician

• Massage Therapist 

• Pharmacy Technician

Financial Aid Available (if qualified)

Nationally Accredited

Job Placement Assistance

Approved for Veterans & WIA Rehab

San Marcos 

& San Diego 

massage 

clinics

OPEN!

SINCE 1982

1-800-400-1005
La Mesa – San Diego – San Marcos

Medical Assistant 

Pharmacy Technician

Dental Assisting 
Call for a brochure or campus tour

Job Placement Assistance

Financial Aid if Qualified

Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes

Approved for Veterans/Rehab/WIA

Nationally Accredited

uei-edu.com

Chula Vista • 310 3rd Ave.

Huntington Park • Ontario 

San Bernardino • Van Nuys • Los Angeles

1-888-639-8487

Health Careers Start at UEI

San Diego • 1323 6th Ave.



FEEL THE KNEAD! When you need to be
kneaded by the (man) “boy next door”
with strong hands. Quality guaranteed.
Lic-95012457. Vincent, 619-518-1994.
http://hometown.aol.com/feeltheknead.

DREAM STATE! Mystical... This side of
paradise... Allow Aphrodite’s to take you
on a journey into the divine. Sublime grat-
ification! Underground secret of the elite.
Visit us. www.aphroditesmassage.com.
Out calls 7 days at a moment’s notice.
Credit cards welcome. HHP-93009578.
Aphrodite, 858-454-6664.

CALMING TOUCH. Rejuvenating body/
soul. Deep tissue, relaxation, wraps,
scrubs, body shampoos. Special: 1-1/2
hour with free body shampoo. Doubles
available. Shannon, Lic-21363. 619-224-
4604; 619-339-4584.

LONG MASSAGE. 1-1/2 hours, $60. 2
hours, $80. Absolutely first-rate, deep
muscle Swedish massage. Professional,
legitimate, nonsexual only. Experienced,
references. MTP-17003. Jim, 619-543-
9268.

ARE YOU STRESSED? Are you in pain?
Welcome to the world of relief! Natural
Health Center and American Massage.
Ask about our specials! Lic-25377. 619-
226-0378. 

$30 GIFT CERTIFICATES for 1-hour mas-
sage. 15 licensed massage therapists to
choose from, throughout San Diego. Of-
fered exclusively by Progressive Market-
ing. Lic-97012447. 619-688-9355. www.
elivelife.com.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE for women.
Trained in Hawaii, specialties of aro-
matherapy. Swedish, deep tissue, more.
$10 off with ad! Call Tamara for appoint-
ment 10am-8pm, 619-804-6050.

LOVING WOMAN’S TOUCH. Wonderful
deep tissue, feather light. Experience ulti-
mate pleasure in stress relief. Now open
Sundays! Aladdin Therapeutic Touch.
HHP-97006118. 619-229-1108.

YOU KNOW YOU’VE HAD a great mas-
sage when you think about it for days af-
terward. Come and enjoy a great mas-
sage experience! Heidi, Lic-92009416.
619-280-7784.

LEELA’S HEALING TOUCH! Treat yourself
to a massage that is truly divine!
Swedish/deep tissue/circulatory. Mon-
day-Friday, 11am-7pm. Out/in call. Lic-
97002380. Conveniently located off I-5.
760-809-6988.

DIVINE PLEASURES MASSAGE. Relax-
ing and therapeutic. Office location or
outside appointments. Major credit cards
accepted. Let us put you into the “Di-
vine.” Lic-15363. 858-794-1885. 760-753-
1205.

OLD TOWN. KNOWLEDGEABLE touch
goes way beyond your expectations. En-
joy quality massage, warm compresses,
private office. Shower, parking. 3935 Har-
ney. Lic-92004733. Patricia, HHP/MA.
619-291-6091.

MASSAGE HEALING. Come to enjoy a
wonderful and affordable massage with a
European therapist. Ask for special. Out-
calls available. Lic-94003418. Mireille,
619-280-9147.

BODYPLAY BY SHEANA(tm). For the ulti-
mate touch. Lic-20701. Call 619-529-
9500.

KRIZIA’S SECRET... be dazzled with pri-
vate matters! Flash of stars as our light.
Dreams begin! Lucid dreams! Ephemeral
passage! Mystic realms! A journey be-
yond time... a massage that will leave you

with a feeling of complete renewal. Call
for details! In/out calls seven days till mid-
night. HHP-93009578. Krizia, 619-294-
1100.

WE KNOW STRESS, we know massage.
Now we want to know you! Call our beau-
tiful spa for a beautiful massage experi-
ence. Lic-88001541. Victoria Rose Spa,
619-544-0136.

A SUMPTUOUS PAMPERING full body
massage. From deeply satisfying
Swedish to lightly euphoric. Beautiful,
cozy atmosphere. Conveniently located.
Warm oils and body shampoo. Lic-22537.
Gina, 619-507-3411.

FEEL, SENSE, EXPERIENCE relaxing,
therapeutic, customized massage by cer-
tified masseur. Lic-22248. Swedish, deep
tissue, hot rock. Hotel calls welcomed.
Call John, 9am-11pm, 619-750-4673.

TAKE A ONE-HOUR vacation that lasts for
days. In calls only. HHP-95007721. Feel
relaxed like a cat! Call Nicole, 619-683-
7439.

GEMINI MASSAGE. The unique healing
experience of synchronized/double mas-
sage. Give yourself the gift of an hour of
blissful relaxation. HHP-00001842. Sum-
mer, 619-865-3812; Lindsey, 619-459-
3676.

DEEP TISSUE/HOT STONE massage,
Buy 4, get 1 free. I combine skillful, sooth-
ing massage, advanced therapeutic
techniques and thorough stretching for
dramatic relaxation that lasts. Pain/injury/
stress. Betsy, HHP-99007729. 858-442-
3210. www.betsymassage.com.

CUSTOM DESIGNED MASSAGE to meet
your needs. Swedish style. Lic-25008. For
appointment, call 619-459-0316.

TOUCH OF THE HEART. Delightful, soft,
caring hands of a compassionate former
gymnast. Cranio-sacral therapy and
more. North County. Lic-20632. Geor-
giana, 760-966-1371.

SERENITY. PEACE. 40-hour work week?
Treat yourself to an hour of pure bliss with

Summer. You deserve it! HHP-00001842.
Call for appointment, 619-865-3812.

ALOHA! A HAWAIIAN LOMILOMI mas-
sage in a serene, tranquil Del Mar oasis
for stressed-out executives. Lic-10003.
Victoria, 858-792-2212.

MASSAGE $39- Holiday special, new
clients only. Gift Certificates available.
Visa/MasterCard. Holistic Wellness Ther-
apy, 256 N. Coast Highway 101, Suite C,
Encinitas. HHP-0153. 760-942-9214.

AFFORDABLE MASSAGE! Get that spe-
cial someone a massage for Christmas.
Treat yourself or your significant other to a
wonderful full body massage. Gift certifi-
cates available. Women, men, couples. In
call/outcall. MT-15532. Ken, 619-449-
6689.

EXPERIENCE THE CHRIS BLISS Touch
Massage at her beautiful location. Mon-
day-Friday, Noon-5pm. Lic-91007806.
Call 619-206-0992.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE therapy/
bodywork by Mary Ann. Therapeutic,
pain/stress relief, calming energy balanc-
ing, deep muscle therapy, structural
alignment. Advanced massage tech-
niques. MT-0089. 760-942-9375.

MASSAGE BY BODYBUILDER, for your
health and pleasure. Consistently told,
“The best massage I’ve ever had!”
Friendly. Professional. IPSB graduate.
Call Robert, 619-232-2142.
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P.S. MUELLER by Pete Mueller ©2002

INSURANCE CODING 
AND BILLING SPECIALIST

Concorde Career Institute is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of
Career Schools & Colleges of Technology (ACCSCT).  

888-734-3497

Call Today!
Classes Start Soon!

Real-World Instruction

Hands-On Training

Career Placement
Assistance

Financial Aid Available For
Those Who Qualify

Convenient Schedules For
Parents and Working Adults 

(Morning, Afternoon, and Evening
Classes) 

“In just months, you can learn the skills 
needed for this exciting field!”

Get Ahead Faster - Train Now For A Rewarding Career As An...

◗ Medical Assistant
◗ Massage Therapy
◗ Dental Assistant
◗ Insurance Coding And
Billing Specialist

◗ Vocational Nursing

We Offer Training In:

123 CAMINO DE LA REINA, SAN DIEGO, CA 92108

Professional Career 
Opportunities

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE
• Challenging Positions in Law Firms, Banks, 

Corporations, Government Agencies
• Internship, Loans Available
• Employment Assistance
• 3-Month Day/10-Month Evening
• Approved by the American Bar Association

www.sandiego.edu/paralegal

Test Preparation!
S H A R P E N  Y O U R  S K I L L S !

LSAT  � GMAT  � GRE  � SAT
• Experienced Faculty • Practice Exams
• Small Classes • Convenient Schedules
• Free Refresher Course (within 1 year of paid

course completion)

www.sandiego.edu/testprep

(619) 260-4579

Join our professional team today!

Poway Academy, Cheri: 858-748-1490
Je Boutique, Sherry: 619-442-3407
Bay Vista, Jennifer: 619-474-6607

Placement assistance and financial aid
available to those who qualify.

Beauty ............
◗ Cosmetology ◗ Manicuring
◗ Esthetics ◗ Permanent Cosmetics

Wellness ............
◗ HHP/Holistic Healthcare Practitioner
◗ Massage Technician
◗ Esthetician/Massage Technician
◗ Advanced Body and Spa Treatments

(Offered at Poway location only)

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF BEAUTY AND WELLNESS!

Be Independent, Have Flexible Hours
and Unlimited Earning Potential.



ORIENTAL MASSAGE. Saigon Acupres-
sure. Licensed HHP. 9am-10pm, 7 days.
3395 El Cajon Blvd. Lic-97001071. 619-
281-8355.

FALL SPECIALS! Buy four massages for
$200! Bodywraps, facials, waxing avail-
able (Brazilian too). Free body shampoo
with 1-1/2 hour massage. 4966 Santa
Monica, Ocean Beach. Lic-99013121.
Heather, 619-222-5774.

TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL! Sensitive gifted
hands soaring you into a divine state of
therapeutic delight. Heaven can’t wait!
Hotels welcomed. Outcalls. Lic-
MTP6352. 858-488-9643; 760-724-3793.

MASSAGE SPECIAL! Back by popular
demand! Call Ingrid. Lic-93003670. 858-
551-0936. 

TOO MANY REASONS to get a massage
in 2002. Resolve to be more relaxed for
the new year. Call Vivi for your appoint-
ment. Lic-21708. 619-847-8484.

STRESS FREE INTO DIVINE! Experience
this heavenly, delightful, luxurious mas-
sage, customized for you. Beautiful quiet
setting. Conveniently located. Incalls/out-
calls. Credit cards. Lic-93005071.
Brigitte, 619-297-4916.

MASSAGE TREATS you to life’s chal-
lenges with relaxing, revitalizing remedy.
Warm, quiet, soothing environment, soft
music, shower. Swedish. Pleasurable
meltdown. Experienced. HHP-91007999.
Hillcrest. Tori, 619-300-7475.

SOFT TOUCH. Relax and revitalize with a
quality massage. Lic-25008. Call Jessica,
619-865-3096 or 619-708-3093.

ISLAND GIRL. I will customize a massage
to suit you. Intuitive and nurturing hands,
ultra relaxing feminine touch. 7 years ex-
perience. Incall, Mission Valley. Monday-
Friday, 8:30am-6:30pm. Lic-25019.
Nathalie, 619-302-7537.

SUNNY HEARTS GARDEN therapeutic
touch utilizing the most advanced healing
techniques and an open heart. North
County. Lic-20632. 760-966-1672.

NEED RELAXATION? Receive a 1-hour
massage you’ll never forget from a
friendly, athletic masseur. Out/hotel calls
welcome or come to my centrally located
studio. Call me! Lic-22614. Steve, 619-
838-3637.

A BETTER BODY AND DAY SPA is open
daily. Check out our website www.
abetterbodyspa.com for Winter specials.
Lic-96001191. Call 858-560-6740.

RELIEVE BACK PAIN, tension and tight,
sore muscles. Therapeutic deep tissue or
Swedish massage. Located in Point
Loma. $10 off with/ad. Lic-25377. 619-
226-0378. 

EXPERIENCE PARADISE. Come to Fall-
brook to enjoy a relaxing, hot oil Swedish-
style massage. Lic-MT0922. 760-451-
2319.

BODY MASSAGE. Come in and enjoy a
relaxing massage. By appointment. Lic-
95003044. Call 858-353-2321.

INCREDIBLE MASSAGE. Full-body mas-
sage by bodybuilder/masseur/personal
trainer. Warm, friendly, no-rush body-
work. 1200 hours trained! Lic-13508.
Billy, 858-336-2912. www.body-rock.
com.

NOEL! NOEL! For all those Santas-Noel
knows how to knead your body back
into shape for that seasonal sleigh ride.
HHP-95005152. 760-603-0656.

LIVING HEALTHIER. Professional mas-
sage therapy. Swedish, sports, medita-
tive, Shiatsu. Gift certificates available.
Lic-22381. Penny, 619-510-1975.

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES. Give the
gift that no one refuses, there is nothing
better than massage! Solana Beach of-
fice, accepting Visa/Mastercard/AMEX.
Chris, 760-644-0404.

$30/HOUR RELAXING MASSAGE.
Treat yourself! School of Healing Arts
Clinic. Professional massage thera-
pists, day/evening appointments. Lic-
88006199. Pacific Beach, 858-490-
2560.

SPECIAL WINTER MASSAGE! Meta-
physically balance your subconscious
and body and mind with essential oils
and aromatherapy. Gift certificate avail-
able. Lic-93007588. Call, 619-285-
0900.

WHY SETTLE FOR ORDINARY? when
you can have extraordinary. Allow our
four hands to melt your tension away
and have a great day! $150/session.
Lic-MTP15481. 619-246-7784.

ENCHANTED SENSATIONS SPA. Relax
and relieve stress with a magic touch. 1
hour, $50. Located in La Jolla. Lic-
01002371. Adrianna, 619-726-6766.

RELAX AND REJUVENATE your body
with a deep, therapeutic massage or
lighter, Swedish style. Clean, quiet, pri-
vate, centrally located. Monday-Friday,
9am-7pm. Lic-15091. Sheri, 619-542-
0335.

BE SELF-INDULGENT. You know you re-
ally want to. It’s Veronica for the ulti-
mate in a luxury call. Her luscious, silky,
sweet caress awaits you. Lic-18968.
619-563-8911.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL at Old Town San
Diego! 20% off all services. Massage,
Cellulite Treatments and Body Toning.
HHP-92009389. Gift certificates avail-
able. Relaxation Plus 619-295-5595.

H E A L T H  &

F I T N E S S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ATTENTION! FREE COLONIC. Learn the
real truth about colonics. “Buy 1 get 1
free” limited time promotion. Alternative
Health Center. For appointment and de-
tails. 858-467-1500.

BLOOD PRESSURE KIT by Omron, accu-
rate digital, automatic (no bulb), very
easy to use, absolutely new, $35. 619-
588-7740.
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Classes: 858.453.3295 • Massage Clinic: 858.453.3290
5440 Morehouse Dr. #2700 • www.bodymindcollege.com

Ours is a unique school for those interested
in a true therapeutic and holistic approach.
Our classes and coursework are designed
to enhance personal growth and give
practical training. Training offered in:

“Holistic Health Practitioner
Massage Therapist”
Open registration through March 2003

“Body Reading: 5-Element Theory”
December 4 with Coblin

“Power of Breathing”
December 15 with Offner

“Hot Rock Massage”
December 21 & 22 with Laura Brown

Call for free catalog and tour.

Body Mind College

Need help getting your career headed in the right direction?

The San Diego Workforce Partnership 
can put you on the path to success.

A network of One-Stop Career

Centers that gives you the tools

and resources to find a job or

advance your career.

Useful labor market information

such as hot jobs, salary

information, company profiles 

and training opportunities.

Our online One-Stop Career

Center, SanDiegoAtWork.com, 

with unique skills-matching

technology to help you find 

the right job.

The Youth Connect Network

prepares San Diego's youth for

tomorrow's business world.

East County Career Center
Phone: 619-590-3900

Metro Career Center 
Phone: 858-974-7620

North County Coastal 
Career Center
Phone: 760-631-6150

North County Inland 
Career Center
Phone: 760-738-0274

South Metro Career Center
Phone: 619-266-3600

South Metro Career 
Center/Grant Hill Branch
Phone: 619-233-6829

South County Career Center
Phone: 619-424-1112

Toll-free: (866) 652-3646
San Diego: (858) 453-8681

We train you to run your own

profitable PET-SITTING BUSINESS

after 5 days of hands-on training.

Enroll
Now!

2-HOUR
FREE

INTRO
CLASS



CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINER. Intro-
ductory special! 3 one-on-one training
sessions, only $99! Great gift. No gym
membership necessary! Free consulta-
tion. Bodyworks. Call 888-RICH-ROE
(888-742-4763).

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINERS.
Aerobics, body composition testing, in-
jury rehabilitation, massage therapy,
nutrition analysis. Gift certificates. Lic-
97001618. Visa/MasterCard. www.

wendyshealthandfitness.com. Wendy’s
Health & Fitness, 619-466-4386.

COACH/TRAINER. Professional certifi-
cate in Fitness Instruction/Exercise Sci-
ence— UCSD. Work out anywhere! Have
room for one morning session. Free con-
sultation. George, Motivated Workout,
619-543-9919.

COLON HERBAL HYDROTHERAPY.
Soothing complete cleanse. North
County coastal or your location. New

client introductory sessions. Call
Charles, 619-602-9285.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY at Body Ba-
sics. Cleanse programs, nutrition ther-
apy, personalized care. National Board
Certified Therapist. San Diego. Call 619-
296-7390.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY at The Aware-
ness Center. Feel great! Live healthier!
Enjoy an extended, higher quality of life.
Wonderful therapists. State-of-the art
equipment. Disposables. Cleansing pro-
grams. Series discounts. Weekend ses-
sions available. Visa/Mastercard ac-
cepted. Pacific Beach. 858-272-2008.

COMMUNITY MIDWIFE. Alternative
women’s health specialist www.
sandiegohomebirth.com. Celesta, 619-
443-0165.

ELLIPTICAL TRAINER, Life Fitness 8500,
commercial gym tough, never used, no
lie and that’s verifiable, warranty, $3800
value for only $2500. 858-270-5856.

FITNESS EQUIPMENT WANTED. Buy,
sell, trade, consign. Treadmills, exercise

bikes, free weights, benches, etc. We’ll
pick up. Play It Again Sports. Pacific
Beach, 858-490-0222. College Area,
619-667-9499. www.playitagainsd.com.

FREE INTRODUCTION TO YOGA. Tues-
days, 6:30pm orientation: What Is All the
Hype? Fridays, 7pm “Yoga 101” Begin-
ner’s class (free). Visit ginsen-
gsandiego.com, or call 619-338-YOGA
(9642).

FREE! Call now for details on how to re-
ceive your own copy of John Barron’s
newest release “Lessons from the Mira-
cle Doctors,” absolutely free. 858-467-
1500.

HERBALIFE. Independent Distributor.
Lose weight/pierda peso. Look great/
luzca esbelta. New Years/Ano Nuevo.
Healthy/saludable. Energetic/ener-
getico. Free sample/prueba gratis. 619-
654-1972.

HOME GYM, Hoist HF-980L, for the seri-
ous exerciser, half cage, linear smith, lat
pulldown, pec, incline/decline bench,
leg extension/curl, and more, hardly
used, $1500. 858-573-2811.

HOT TUB, redwood, unassembled, 4’x5’,
$350. 619-225-2620.

INTERNAL CLEANSING CENTER. Expe-
rience the best colonic of your life! “As
someone who can testify to the extraor-
dinary benefits of hydro-colon therapy, I
can tell you that Rachail’s treatments are
superior.” Tony Robbins. Now offering a
technique not available anywhere else in
California. Free consultation and free
book. Certified Colon Therapist. 619-
294-2218.

KEYS MILESTONE 1200, gym quality,
multilevel workout presets, foldable, 3
years old, used 5 times, mint condition,
paid $1250, asking $700/best.
treadmill4sale@aol.com or 858-558-
2848.

MASSAGE TABLE. Attention massage
therapists! Custom Craftworks Ultra-
leather massage table, maple frame,
Reiki end panels, and Versi-Tilt head
cradle, plus. Paid $900+, sacrifice $650.
949-366-6876.

MASSAGE TABLE, new, 1 month old,
black, soft, sturdy, adjustable legs, in-
cludes headrest and padded carrying
bag, $275. 619-295-2551.

NORDIC TRACK, never used, paid $500
new, sell $200/best. 858-755-5445.

POWER TRANSFER LIFT, like new, used
8 months, extra battery, $4000 new, ask-
ing $1000/best. 858-450-1538.

SCHWINN AIRDYNE exercise bike in
good condition, get in shape for $150.
619-461-9044.

SPECIAL CHI KUNG class for total
health. Wuji, Taiji, Bagua Kung forms. 30
years experience. Saturdays from 9am-
10:30am. By donation. Registration, 619-
542-1903.

TAI CHI CHUAN AND QI GONG Classes.
Enroll now for classes in Tai Chi and Qi
Gong and Taoist Meditation. Visitors wel-
come. First class is free. Taoist Sanctu-
ary of San Diego, 4229 Park Boulevard.
For more information: 619-692-1155 or
www.taoistsanctuary.org.

TIRED OF DIETING? Try Sleep’nslim.
Call 760-741-2224 or go to www.
sleepnslim.com.

TOTAL DIET CONTROL. Burn fat and
boost energy. Only $35.50. Ephedra
free! Lose weight for the holidays. 949-
584-5894.

TOTAL GYM 1000, excellent condition,
barely used, all accessories and instruc-
tions, $200 value for only $75/best.
Leave message, 858-453-7810.

TREADMILL, DP HealthMate, 1-5mph,
$150/best. David, waldorfedu@cox.net
or 619-463-1270.

TREADMILL. Need room for baby. 2002
Alpine treadmill with all the essentials.
Quality exceeds department store
brands. Brand new tread for used price.
619-216-8710.

TREADMILL. Proform J6, like new condi-
tion, comes with floor mat, cleaning kit,
surge suppressor and extra key. Great
for yourself or Christmas gift, $200. 858-
480-7961.

WALKER, 2 wheel, $30. Waffle bed
cushion with pump, $25. Waffle chair
cushion, $5. Transfer board, $8. Gait
belt, $5. Best offers. Like new. 619-447-
7596.

WEIGHT BENCH. Hoist incline/decline
with leg extension curl and plates, $200.
La Jolla, 858-546-7868.

P A R E N T

R E S O U R C E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BASSINET, Emmaljunga, plus stroller, 3
pieces, navy blue, beautiful, $125/best.
White metal crib plus mattress, like new,
$30. 619-303-5004.

BASSINET, blue, $15. Infant carrier, $8.
Diaper bag, new, $10. Boys’ clothing, 0-9
months and 2T-4T. Mary, 619-441-0159.

CHILD LANGUAGE LAB at SDSU seeks
infants and toddlers for a language devel-
opment study. Call Dr. Soonja Choi to
participate, 619-594-5705.

CRIB, maple wood, Maxipedic mattress
with linens, comforter. Girls’ 12” bike,
stroller, bassinet, bouncey, exersaucer
with toys, baby backpack, rocking pony,
riding toys, more. 858-571-8406.

W E D D I N G  &

P A R T Y  G U I D E

AFFORDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY. Married
couple with over 30 years experience in
wedding business teams up to cover
your event. E-mail: sdphoto7@aol.com.
Call Brian or Valerie at 619-583-0411.

ALWAYS OVERJOYED CLIENTS. Cov-
ington Wedding Photography. Harness
an award-winning, internationally pub-
lished feminine eye for timeless formals,
charismatic candids. Reasonable.
Client keeps negatives. www.
covingtonphotography.com. 858-492-
8498.

AWARD-WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER.
See your wedding day unfold in photo
book. On a budget? $450 (you pay film,
developing). Kidnapper of Images, Bev-
erly, 858-494-9760; 858-274-4472.

BAND AVAILABLE. Latin A Go Go. Latin
jazz, salsa, Brazilian, ‘70s funk, reggae.
Weddings, holiday parties, corporate,
clubs. Marc, 619-464-7452; pager, 619-
641-0595. E-mail: marclatinagogo@aol.
com. www.latinagogo.com.

BAND AVAILABLE. Mango Bay. Beach
music, surf, rock, reggae, blues, fun,
classics and more. Great references.
30+ crowd. Holiday parties, special
events. Clif, 619-461-9570; www.
geocities.com/mangobayband.

BAND, “HOT PURSUIT.” Weddings;
corporate, private parties. High energy
dance band, featuring sax player, fe-
male vocalist. Swing, jazz, rock, R&B,
country, dance hits. 760-751-1876.
www.HotPursuitMusic.com.

CARICATURIST, Raymond Elstad would
love to entertain your guests in his
unique pen and ink style. Averages 20
drawings per hour. www.dancingbrush.
com. 760-943-7496.

CATERER. Welcome to the “World of
Gourmet Catering.” Let us plan your
next celebration. Affordable, flexible
party planning. Please call Donna. 619-
275-1037.

CLOWN/SANTA HELPER. Balloon art,
magic, face-painting, games. Up to 15
kids, $80/hour, 10% off each additional
hour. Call Dozo, 619-282-3441. 

D J SERVICE! Fun flavor music. Hip
hop, dance, house and latin music. For
booking or information call 619-427-
5437.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING. .70
carats, SI1, H color, round brilliant cut,
GIA certified, $4700 appraisal, laser in-
scription, 14K solitaire setting. La Jolla.
$2,950/best. 858-213-5933. acrecy@
hotmail.com.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING! A great
deal! .25 carat, round cut, 14K gold set-
ting. Brilliant G color. Can’t beat price,
$400/best. E-mail: sjgreenscott@
netscape.net; Scott, 619-287-3405.

DIAMOND WEDDING RING and en-
gagement set. Make your future wife
happy with this beautiful ring. Main
stone: 1/2 carat VS1, color of H. Six mar-
quise cut diamonds and six round bril-
liant diamonds that weigh .45 carats to-
tal accent—S12 clarity, I color.
Appraisal value $3113.12, selling for
$955. 619-890-9600.

DISC JOCKEY/WEDDING receptions,
holiday parties, affordable rates. Large
music library. Se habla espanol, Free
consultation. 858-270-3645.

DISC JOCKEYS/LIVE BANDS. Wed-
dings, corporate and private parties.
Over 400 bands and 10 disc jockeys to
choose from. All types of music. 619-
223-5732. www.musicasyoulikeit.com.

DJ $80/HOUR. Dance/Karaoke. Half
price 5th hour. Musicians/Bartenders
available. Weddings, holiday parties,
car shows. Excellent references. Equip-
ment, song list. Sober/professional. 619-
933-4024.

DO YOU ENJOY CLASSIC ROCK? “Ran-
dom Order” offers a fun mix of material
from the 60s to the 80s. Holiday book-
ings still available. tfysh@cox.net, 619-
579-2175.

ENGAGEMENT RING, 2.78 carat dia-
mond, eye catching and impressive,
large, round, brilliant, in 14K gold ladies’
Tiffany-style mount, appraised $17,213,
asking $12,000. 760-591-0675.

ENGAGEMENT RING, 1/2 carat certified
diamond in platinum and gold setting
with baguettes. Size 6-1/2, $1000/best.
Please call, 619-296-9257 for details.

FREE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Expe-
rienced professional looking to shoot
upcoming wedding for portfolio. Call for
details, 619-294-8837.

GOT MUSIC? Elegant keyboard styling.
Make special occasion perfect. Tradi-
tional and seasonal tunes with rich
background strings will set the mood.
Open mic included. 619-253-8928.

GUITAR MANDOLIN VOCAL DUO or 3-
6 piece bluegrass or old-time string
band with banjo, fiddle, bass. Avail-
able for any occasion. Call Les Pre-
ston, 619-267-2020.

HAWAIIAN REGGAE BAND, steel
drum player or c lassical  gui tar ist
available to perform at private parties,
luau and beach events,  corporate
events, weddings! For dance or back-
ground music! E-mail: sjgreenscott@
netscape.net or call Scott 619-287-
3405, for great rates.

KENDALL’S PHOTOGRAPHY. Special-
izing in weddings, engagements, spe-
cial events, fine arts. Artistic quality,
affordable packages. Serving greater
San Diego for over 12 years. 619-475-
1136.

MARRYING MAN wil l  perform your
wedding ceremony anyplace, any-
time. Your words or mine. 858-453-
0645.

MOBILE D.J. Professional, depend-
able, affordable. All occasions, wed-
dings, parties, anniversaries. Over 10
years experience in San Diego. Huge
music select ion. References avai l -
able. Call Marc, 619-917-8413.

ONE MAN BAND/DJ/KARAOKE en-
terta inment.  For weddings/special
events/private parties. Professional
attire and equipment. Pleasing per-
sonality. 25 years experience. Call Ul-
timate Entertainment. 760-443-9846.

TAROT READER. Hol iday part ies/
events. Charities free. Loving, guided,
positive readings. Experienced, pro-
fessional. Suzy, BA. I look for the best
in you. Call for free sample. 858-581-
6017.

VIDEO ON A BUDGET. Unforgettable
images of  your special  day.  $100/
hour, 2 hour minimum. We customize.
Avai lable for  part ies and demos.
Leave message, 619-588-6804.

WEDDING PHOTOS; $350 packages
available. You own the negatives. Per
roll or per hour options also. 35mm/
medium format equipment used. My
Schatz Photography, 619-244-2196.
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

ERNIE POOK’S COMEEK by Lynda Barry ©2002

Mueller College of Holistic Studies
4607 Park Boulevard • San Diego, California 92116 

(619) 291-9811   www.muellercollege.com

MASSAGE CERTIFICATION    ACUPRESSURE    HOLISTIC HEALTH

Considering 
a career in
Massage

Therapy or
Acupressure? Start

Here.

NATURAL HEALING
INSTITUTE OF NATUROPATHY

• Massage Therapist (MT)/Scholarship Special
• Certified Clinical Nutritionist (CCN)
• Certified Clinical Herbalist (CCH)
• Holistic Health Practitioner (HHP)
• Many More Classes & Programs

Voted Best Of in San Diego 2002-2003
License & Certification

Comprehensive, Self-Directed Training

$150 Scholarship to all new
Massage Tech students

Encinitas • 760-943-8485

CALL TODAY!
Limited Space – Enroll Now!

NATIONAL 

BARTENDERS SCHOOL

1-800-658-0159

www.nationalbartenders.com

Holiday
BARTENDING

JOBS!
EARN $100-$250 DAILY!

Pacific College of Oriental Medicine

Start Your New Career In Acupuncture Today!
• Acupuncture, herbology, clinical practice 

• Full- or part-time/day or evening schedules 

• Attend San Diego, Chicago or New York campus 

• Massage certificate programs (San Diego) 

• State licensure & national certification 

• Financial assistance available

Call today for a free catalog and application.

(800) 729-0941 • www.ormed.edu 

7445 Mission Valley Road #105, San Diego, CA  92108

Pacific College Clinic — Low cost holistic care available to the public.

For an appointment, please call (619) 574-6932.

Pacific CollegePacific College

(800) 729-0941 • www.PacificCollege.edu



WEDDING VIDEO SERVICES. Videog-
rapher will capture your wedding with a
documentarian’s attentiveness. Profes-
sional, creative, friendly. Personalize
your event. Many cameras, efficient ed-
its. Wedding Specialists, 619-544-
1182.

S T A G E  N O T E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free
ads can also be placed online!

ABANDON YOUR FEARS! ACT now! Ac-
tors Workshop Studios. San Diego’s
number 1 film/TV studio! Professional 3-
camera set. Weekly in-house auditions
with Hollywood/local casting directors,
producers, agents. www.
actorsworkshopstudios.com; 858-587-
6666.

ACCESS HOLLYWOOD AGENTS. Holly-
wood Talent Associates, LLC, is looking
for new faces for modeling, movies,
television and commercials. www.
hollywoodtalentassociates.com. Call for
interview, 858-456-5770.

ACTORS ADVANCE! Looking for all
types! Wednesday night on-camera
acting class, 6-8pm. Audition required.
Please, serious inquiries only. 619-819-
7782.

ACTORS AND MODELS. All types
needed for film, television and music
videos. No experience necessary. Call
E.O.B. Productions. 858-573-0875.

AUDITION WORKSHOPS, Monologues;
12/14 10am-1pm songs 12/15 9am-
12pm. Bring 1 minute prepared piece.
Reservation required. Auditions Made
Simple, 619-944-3031, or www.
simpleauditions.com.

AUDITIONS FOR ECHOES, 12/7, 11-
4pm. Casting 1 man, late 20s-30s, 1
woman, early 20s-30s. For appointment
e-mail: stonesoupinfo@yahoo.com or
call, 619-807-5619.

AUDITIONS. Golden Hill Players new
project: “Creating Drama From Life’s
Stories.” Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30pm, start-
ing January 7, 2003. Seniors 55+. Mini-
mum 10 participants. Call for informa-
tion, 619-696-5319.

AUDITIONS. Actors, actresses SDSU
film projects. Artistically written scripts
entering prestigious frestivals for maxi-
mum exposure. All ages/looks needed.
Send headshots to 519 Broadway, San
Diego 92101.

AUDITIONS. Final chapter in vampire
plays, “Final Brood”; women for “Fur-
ther Adventures of Margaret.” Decem-
ber 9, 6pm, Fault Line Theatre, 3152 5th
Avenue, Hillcrest. 619-692-3382.

AUDITIONS. Aleisha Russell’s dark and
twisted play with a surprise, “An Act of
God.” December 10th, 6pm, Fault Line
Theatre, 3152 5th Avenue, Hillcrest.
858-874-0407.

AUDITIONS: CaliforniaSongs.com com-
mercial. Sing “Jessica’s California
Christmas Song,” get $10 and featured
spot. Bring canned food to the SDSU
free speech steps, Wednesday, 12/11,
12pm, to be an extra. 619-741-7270,
www.CaliforniaSongs.com.

CINEMATOGRAPHER, actors, ac-
tresses, dancers and rappers needed
to start production on new CATV sitcom
soon. No agents please. Call Mike, 619-
917-6453.

COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS. New York/
L.A. style. For the best headshots and
model composites in San Diego, call
Seth Mayer Photography. Free consul-
tation. www.mayerstudios.com 619-
702-5007.

DANCERS/SINGERS (female) needed
for hard rock musical project. Must
have athletic/attractive look, positive
energy, creative, and motivated artisti-
cally. Call for audition, 858-483-9011.

FLAMENCO DRAMA AND DANCE in
“Los Pr imos, Cunados y Suegros,”
presented by Juanita Franco’s Ole
Flamenco. January 4th/5th, Garfield
Theatre,  La Jol la.  858-362-1348;
www.lfjcc.org/boxoffice.html.

FREE PHOTO PORTFOLIOS for female
modeling. Includes photoshoot plus
100 free photos or a comp card. Call
Jim at Digital Art Photography 858-481-
8838 www.homepage.mac.com/
digitaleyz

HEADSHOTS WITH MAKEUP, $99. Tai-
lored to your needs. 30-4x6 glossy
prints. 25 years experience. Member,
BBB. 8x10s/name, $5 each. Kosmicki
Photography, www.mgk-shooter.com
619-583-2229.

HEADSHOTS. Commercial and theatri-
cal. 36 exposures, one 8x10. Adults
$95, students $85, children $75. Call
Miguel today! 619-291-7551.

MODEL SEARCH for the “girl next
door.” Girls ages 18+, all ethnicities, no
experience required. Visit www.sallyj.
com.

MODEL SEARCH. Female. Ages 18+.
Earn $200-$3000 per photoshoot. All
looks needed. Female Photographer.
Beginners welcome. Call Paris Photog-
raphy. Toll free, 877-410-1421.

MODELS for print, f i lm and Internet
work. 18 and over. All types and looks.
Top pay. 949-439-9877.

MODELS. Female, 18+. Reality-based
format. Video/Internet. Relaxed, com-
fortable, professional environment.
Flexible hours. Ideal for college stu-
dents. Excellent earning potential. Paid
daily. 619-203-3327.

MODELS. Free headshots and outtakes
in return for modeling for Esbin-Ander-
son Photography. Need active, healthy
seniors, 60s to 80s. African-American,
Latino/Hispanic, Asian. Call 760-929-
0529 or e-mail knuedel@adelphia.net.

MODELS. Need quality photos for your
portfolio? Experienced photographer
will trade for modeling time with quali-
fied females. Glamour, swimsuits, fig-
ure. Beginners welcome. 858-551-
5505.
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• Business Information Systems

• Computer Information Systems

• Computer Networking Technology

We can also help you train for A.S. Degrees in:

HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

ENJOY HELPING OTHERS

At Education America University - San Diego

Campus, imagine the pride you’ll feel as you help

others feel safe and secure. Enjoy a rewarding

future in the exciting Criminal Justice field with

an Associate of Science Degree.

C
LA
SSES

STA
R
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N
!

CALL  TODAY!

� Fast, focused programs
� Day & evening schedules
� Financial aid available

for those who qualify

www.4classes.org

Education America University- 
San Diego Campus

123 Camino de la Reina • Suite 100 North • San Diego, CA 92108

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

800-211-0769

If timing out on Cal WORKS, join our orientation
held every Monday at 10:00 am.

San Diego Labor Council
4265 Fairmount Ave., San Diego

(619) 584-5836
Priority seating given to Cal WORKS.

Attention: Cal WORKS & TANF!

FREE JOB TRAINING
Union Jobs in:

Construction
Customer Service
Caregiving

Advertising (BS)
Culinary Arts (AS)
Game Art & Design (BS)
Graphic Design (AS, BS)
Interior Design (BS)
Multimedia & Web Design (BS)
Media Arts & Animation (BS)
(AS)= Associate of Science Degree
(BS)= Bachelor of Science Degree

Business Office
Administration
Call for a brochure or campus tour

Job Placement Assistance

Financial Aid if Qualified

Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes

Approved for Veterans/Rehab/WIA

Nationally Accredited

uei-edu.com

Chula Vista • 310 3rd Ave.

Huntington Park • Ontario 

San Bernardino • Van Nuys • Los Angeles

1-888-870-0707

Office Careers start at UEI

San Diego • 1323 6th Ave.

Get a Degree in Adventure
Take the plunge into Commercial
Diving by learning from one of the
most respected diver education centers
in the world – the College of
Oceaneering! WASC accredited, you
can earn your Associate of Science
degree in Marine Technology while
launching your career in commercial
diving.  Special ize your talents :
MedTech™ – emergency medical care
in the field; SpecTech™ – underwater
inspection and quality control ;
WeldTech™ – underwater wet welding
technology.  With over 90% career
placement in high-paying jobs, graduates are in high demand, working for
the world’s largest diving contractors. Financial aid and veterans’ benefits
available for those who qualify. EOE. Call today!

College of Oceaneering
An affiliate of the National University Sysetm

San Diego and Port of Los Angeles 
3580 Aero Court, San Diego • (800) 432-DIVE • www.coo.edu

DIVE IN



MOVIE EXTRAS. $100-$400/day poten-
tial. All looks needed. No experience re-
quired. TV commercials, film, print. Call
Digital Exposure, 1-800-260-3949 x3025.
(AAN CAN)

PLACE FOR ACTORS. 14-week workshop
on Meisner Technique. Sessions begin-
ning in January. Great for beginning ac-
tors or anyone serious about the craft.
Derek, 619-985-6222.

VOICEOVER WORKSHOP. Break into
voiceover! Taught by voice actor/author
James Alburger. Learn interpretation,
character voices, microphone technique,
more for radio/TV. www.voiceacting.com;
858-484-0220.

YOU COULD BE THE NEXT Mrs. Califor-
nia, United States. Each contestant re-
ceives a city banner and tiara. Mrs. Cali-
fornia receives trip to Las Vegas for
national pageant. Official preliminary to
the Mrs. Universe International. www.
mrscaliforniaus.com or www.
mrsunitedstates.com. For details, 800-
243-9190.

C O U N S E L I N G  &

S U P P O R T

G R O U P S

ABSOLUTELY NO INCENSE, no candles,
no “kum ba yah.” Just serious relationship
counseling. Money, sex, friends, anger,
communication, kids. Available week-
ends. Mitchell Zinn (MFT-35764). 619-
851-5955.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF counseling? Assis-
tance with relationships, parenting, chil-
dren, adolescents, anxiety, depression,
grief and loss, call Gina Simmons, Ph.D
MFC-24132. www.manageangerdaily.
com 858-538-5587; 619-692-1922.

ARE YOU MAD? Learn how to manage
your anger constructively. Gain power,
control, reduce conflict and improve your
relationships. Classes begin soon. Mis-
sion Valley. Jay Schneider, LCSW. Lic-
9573. www.manageangerdaily.com 858-
538-5587.

ARE YOU READY FOR GROWTH? Individ-
ual/Couples therapy with licensed Mar-
riage and Family Therapist. Therapy with
heart and compassion. Rachel Thomas
(MFC 38401). pr482000@cs.com. 858-
705-0370.

ASIAN/AMERICAN ISSUES. Consulta-
tion and counseling. Family conflicts, dat-
ing issues, academic/career struggles,
identity confusion. E-mail moonwalker@
cox.net. Christine Moon Walker, PSY.D.
(lic-psy18474). 619-318-0574.

BETTER RELATIONSHIPS are possible.
Experienced, caring therapist empowers
individuals and couples to improve inti-
macy, communication and self-esteem.
www.sandiegotherapist.org. Pamela
Alexandra, MFT, MFC-33420. 619-284-
8755.

CARING, CONNECTION and empower-
ment for individuals, couples and groups.
Women’s/Mother’s Group. Mary Obata,
MFT Intern (IMF-37700); Supervisor, Pilar
Placone, Ph.D. (MFC-29210). www.

sandiegotherapists.com/obata.html. 619-
220-4680.

COUNSELING/THERAPY. Overcome
chronic feelings of guilt, inadequacy with
professional assistance. Healing disturb-
ing memories, broken hearts. Hypnother-
apy, EMDR, CT-TFT. Jerry White, Psy.D.,
MFT, (MFC-12431). 619-463-1712.

COUNSELING/DREAM STUDY. Curious,
or unsettled by your dreams? Jungian
dream study can help with life issues,
transitions, relationships. $35/session.
Paul Hartsuyker, MFT-15896. 619-269-
8939.

COUNSELING/THERAPY. Individuals,
families, couples, children, adolescents.
Highly skilled MFCC interns. Sliding scale
as low as $35 a session. Relationships,
depression, anxiety, loss/bereavement,
parent and child problems, drug and al-
cohol concerns. Ongoing men’s group
has immediate openings. (MFC-12245.)
Center for Inner Work, 619-584-1725.

COUNSELOR USING the holistic ap-
proach for life issues such as addictions/
trauma. Couples, individual or family
counseling. Sliding scale. Dr. Grete
Wyche, Ph.D. Lic-27608. 619-685-7738.

DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? Relationship/
career problems? There is help from
someone you can really talk to. Clinical
psychologist. Flexible fee/insurance. Eva
Lee, Ph.D. PSY-8261. 619-297-7377.

GAY/BISEXUAL MEN. Supportive indi-
vidual therapy. Depression, anxiety, con-
fusion, addictions, spiritual/religious is-
sues. Married, closeted welcome.
Discretion, confidentiality assured. Flexi-
ble fees. Insurance/PPOs. Mel Karmen,
Ph.D. MFC-12709. 619-296-9442.

HYPNOTHERAPY. Amazing results! Re-
lease subconscious blocks that sabo-
tage: relationships, financial success,
self-worth, weight and more. Stop smok-
ing; one session. Free consultation. Patri-
cia Ranck, CHT-97-075. 858-459-1291.

INNER CHILD-INNER PARENT course.
New 12-week course beginning Wednes-
day evenings. Includes Thought Field
Therapy healing for phobia, anxieties,
traumas. Free preview and introduction.
Individual, couples, and family counsel-

ing. Sharon Goodlove, TFT Diagnostician.
Glenn Goodlove, LCSW-1450, Goodlove
Counselling Center, 858-569-8975. www.
goodlove-online.com.

MEN’S ISSUES. Relationships problems.
Job stress. Depression concerns. Sup-
portive individual therapy to address pre-
sent difficulties. Sliding scale. UTC loca-
tion. Mickey Suozzo, Psy.D. (PSY18393).
Page, 760-807-8498.

SEXUAL ABUSE AND RAPE groups. Indi-
vidual, couples and family therapy. Dis-
cover how to heal the way your past af-
fects your present life; self esteem, anger,
sexuality and other post traumatic symp-
toms. Sliding scale. Director Elizabeth
Benson MFT32997. 619-294-7010.

THERAPY/COUNSELING. Experienced
with many issues. Located in Mission Val-
ley. Sliding fee scale and some insurance
welcome. Se habla espanol. MFC-32937.
Therapy Connection, 619-293-3741.

N O T I C E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free
ads can also be placed online!

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL works for
human rights. Meetings: 7pm, 2nd and
4th Wednesdays, First Unitarian
Church, 4190 Front (opposite UCSD
Medical Center). Information, 858-576-
3811.

ATHEIST COALITION: “Is a mirage real?
Well, it’s a real mirage.” —Edward Al-
bee. Free newsletter and information,
858-459-8273.

AURA HEALINGS. Tuesday healing
night, 7-9pm, 2141 El Camino Real,
Oceanside. Aura healings/chakra bal-
ancing. Will be happening
Christmas/New Year’s eves. Earth and
Sky Church, 760-631-7900.

BARAS NONPROFIT THRIFT Shops
needs your tax-deductible donations.
Call for locations and for large pickups,
619-291-5252.

CANNABIS PATIENTS ACT (Association
Cannabis Therapeutics), nonprofit,
seeks patients, spaces to grow, heal-
ing, living in accordance Proposition
215 local guidelines. Cards soon. Om
Bhanghi, edzepp@yahoo.com.

CASH NOW! Why wait? Immediate $ for
structured settlements, notes, accident
cases, insurance payments. Call now.
J.G. Wentworth. 800-794-7310.

CATHOLIC COMRADES for single
Catholics of all ages wishing to meet
others who share the same beliefs and
interests. Write: Catholic Comrades, PO
Box 131555, Carlsbad 92013.

DEBTORS ANONYMOUS. Do you have
problems with debt, overspending,
credit card use? There is a 12-step pro-
gram that can help you! Call today,
619-525-3065.

DIVORCING/SEPARATING? Get guid-
ance/support during your emotional ad-
justment. Group meets Friday, 6:30-
8pm in Allied Gardens off Waring Road.
Divorce Anonymous, 619-442-1550.

DO YOU LOVE TO LEARN? Share your
enthusiasm by volunteering to tutor a
child 1 hour a week. Contact SAY San
Diego at www.saysandiego.org or call
for details, 858-565-4148.

DONATE that automobile, boat, RV,
etc., to Ronald McDonald House Chari-
ties, San Diego, for tax deduction and
possibly a partial cash payment. Call
toll-free, 866-244-8464.

EARN $80/5 HOURS. UCSD-VA study
of decision making. Looking for male/
female, healthy, English-speaking vol-
unteers, ages 25-55, without mental
health problems. 858-552-8585 x5977.

EXECUTIVE MEN’S BUSINESS Club
now forming. No dues, no games, just
interactive brain-storming meetings to
help each other succeed. E-mail for
qualifications: Greid@san.rr.com.

FREE BIBLE STUDY COURSE by mail.
Nondenominational. Increase your
knowledge of God’s word. Postage
paid. PO Box 1473R, San Marcos
92069. 760-436-3720 or San Diego,
619-299-6812.

FREE PSYCHIC HEALING/Lecture
Clinic. Free readings for new visitors.
Mondays, 7:30pm, 1/6, 2/3 by students
in Vessa’s Clairvoyant Program. 4305
Gesner, #200. 858-715-9445.

FREE TALKS. A Mystical View of Shake-
speare. Introduction to Spiritual Astrol-
ogy. Introduction to Christian Mysti-
cism. Toll free: 877-405-9274.

GENITAL WART/HPV support group.
For support and accurate information,
please call SDCH for recorded informa-
tion, 619-685-7879.

GIVE BACK to your community by men-
toring a child. Volunteer 1 hour a week
and be the difference. Call Mentor San
Diego, where the future begins, 858-
831-0434.

GOD GIFTED PSYCHIC. Over 20 years
experience. Clairvoyant, spiritual chan-
nel, palmist, healer. Let me help you
find the answers. Gift certificates avail-
able. 619-443-5104.

GROUP MEDITATION, free. Each week
a different emphasis. Saturdays, 7-
8pm, East West Yoga Center, 1356 Gar-
net Avenue, Pacific Beach. www.
eastwestyoga.com or 619-687-7747.

HERPES AND COLD SORES: San Diego
City HELP is a self-help support group.
We offer support and accurate medical
information. For recorded information,
619-491-1194.

JESUS IS COMING! Prepare! Advent:
Christian season of prayerful waiting for
His coming. Join us Sundays, 7:30am
and 11am. All Saints’, 625 Pennsylva-
nia, Hillcrest. 619-298-7729.

LEARN HOW TO FIND ANYONE in the
United States. Lost relatives, high
school friends, etc. Order your 43 page
manual on how to find anyone in the
U.S. Cost $30. 718-456-9400. (AAN
CAN)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Stop crime and
violence. Be a role model. Be a
Guardian Angel. Free martial arts train-
ing. 619-454-1111.

MEDITATION AND CHANTING group
forming in the central San Diego area.
No experience necessary. Free. Nick,
619-299-3525.

MOVIE BUFFS. Interested in watching a
movie every 2 weeks and discussing it
afterwards (like book clubs)? Please
call 619-282-2143 or 858-273-1824.

NATIVE AMERICAN Council Progress
Incorporated, nonprofit, seeks trailer,
mobile home, motor home, members,
all races/ages. Persons interested
travel, teachers, sacred sites.
ohgoat4@yahoo.com or 619-239-9243
x542.

NO EQUITY REQUIRED! Debt consolida-
tion loans and low rate mortgage financ-
ing. Less than perfect credit OK. Apply
now at www.fasthomeloanquotes.com.

PARTICIPATE in a research study.
Looking for sexually active men and
women who have used crystal meth re-

cently. All confidential. Cash incentive,
$230. 619-543-5088.

PATHWORK DISCUSSIONS. Free.
Blending spirit and psychology. Del
Mar, Thursday, 12/12: “Balance of Con-
trol.” Call 858-259-1880. Mission Hills,
Tuesday, 12/10: “Life Force Manifesting
as Love, Eros, and Sexuality.” Call 858-
793-7251.

PRAYER PIPE CIRCLE gathers together
as a community to pray in a good way.
Upcoming workshop with medicine el-
der. All are welcome. 760-729-7836.

PRIVATE COUNSELING. Focus on self-
esteem, body image, and relationships.
Discover your true self. 619-297-1455.

PROBLEMS? STRESSED? Depressed?
Dial hope (recorded message changed
daily, Sunday’s sermon), 858-277-8060.
Sunday service: 10am. Welcome. Linda
Vista Presbyterian Church, 2130 Ulric
Street, San Diego.

RECOVERY GROUPS for men and
women seeking freedom from addic-
tion/codependency. Fridays, 7pm, Cel-
ebrate Recovery, First Lutheran, 867
South Lincoln Avenue, El Cajon. 619-
444-7444.

RELATIONSHIP WORKSHOP. Leaning
into and out of relationship. A one day
experiential workshop. December 7,
10am-5pm, $75. For reservation, call
619-443-1436.

RESEARCH STUDY. Hypertension and
High Cholesterol. If you have both of
these conditions and require medica-
tion, you may be eligible for a research
study of an investigational medication.
If qualif ied, will receive at no cost:
study-related medical evaluations with
board-certified physician, study medi-
cation, financial compensation up to
$280. Please call Clinical Research
Center of California, 858-483-3737.

SEX AND/OR relationship problems?
Out of control? You’re not alone. Call
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous, 12-
step fellowship. PO Box 3791, San
Diego 92163 or call 619-685-7211.

TERMINALLY ILL? You don’t have to be
alone. I’m a lovel, compassionate, de-
lightful friend and companion. Call 619-
819-7749.

THE EATING DISORDER Referral and
Information Center provides free infor-
mation and treatment resources for eat-
ing disorders. For more information,
visit www.edreferral.com or call 858-
792-7463.

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY accepts
donations of clothing and small house-
hold items. Donated items are tax de-
ductible. To have your donations
picked up, please call 888-827-0771.

VOLUNTEER TO MENTOR. Be a role
model to youth at risk, ages 10-17. 6-
month commitment of 2-4 hours/week.
Make a difference. Call Venesa at Part-
ners Mentorship Program, 619-584-
5797.

VOLUNTEER Community Coordinator.
Scheduling for 2003 IPTV Taping: Au-
thors, Speakers, Medical Doctors to be
guests on Variety Program featuring
Home/Health, Parent, Sports, Cancers,
Heart, Endocrinologist, Relationships
(dating). Submit resume as attachment:
mondelegacy@hotmail.com. 619-652-
2812.

VOLUNTEERS. San Diego’s abused/ne-
glected children need you. Become a
child advocate. Information sessions:
12/5 and 1/7. Call Voices for Children,
858-569-2019 or visit www.
voices4children.com. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. Mentor chil-
dren, grades 2-8, and make a differ-
ence in the life of a child. Walden Fam-
ily Services One to One Mentoring
Program. 619-584-5777.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. AARP/Taxaide
is now recruiting volunteers to prepare
tax returns for seniors. Free training.
Volunteers commit 4 hours/week during
tax season. Harry, 619-224-4675.

WHAT PREVENTS YOU from attaining
your goals? In regards to relationships,
personal, business, spiritual. Subcon-
scious Mind Access Method identifies
core blocks in your path to success.
Terese, 760-809-8031, 760-782-3687,
www.whatpreventsyou.com.

WWW.WILDMOONSYMPHONY.COM is
coming back! Photography, art, poetry,
travel journals. Join us for literary fun
and frolic!

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD PRINTED in
more than 100 alternative papers like
this one for just $1150! Reach more
than 15 million young, active, adventur-
ous readers weekly. Go to www.
aancan.com; call AAN Classified Net-
work at 202-822-1955 or call this local
paper for information. (AAN CAN)
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I N S T R U C T I O N

JULIUS KNIPL by Ben Katchor ©2002

“Learn everyday
SPANISH

conversation through
dialogues.”

• Private or small groups

• Day or evening classes

Spanish Language Center
284-8636

www.spanishlanguagecenter.com
Mission Valley

“your source for everything
in yoga and more”

7604 Fay Ave. • La Jolla

858.459.4080

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm

Sat. & Sun. 10 am-3 pm

Finest selection of

Yoga Music • Videos
Props • Books • Clothing
Accessories and Giftware

Mention this ad to receive
your FREE gift.

FencingLessons
Our Special Holiday 
Gift Package Includes
• 8 weeks of fencing classes

• All necessary equipment provided
• Internationally accredited coaching

• A personalized gift certificate for under the tree

On Antique Row in Normal Heights • 584-2478

FencingLessons
at San Diego’s Finest Facility

The Cabrillo Academy of The Sword

The most unique gift you can give!

F A B I O  S A N T O S

BRAZILIAN
JIU-JITSU

A C A D E M Y

Free Trial

619-229-0022
4780-F Mission Gorge Place

Where The Winners Train! POTTERY
CLASSES

Beginner to advanced
• 12-lesson courses
• Creative design courses
Or sign up now for our

Special One-Day
Seminar only $40

517 Fourth Avenue #101
San Diego, CA 92101
619-239-2600

One Free Lesson
With this ad.

Backyard Fitness
7250 Convoy Ct. #C
I-805 to Clairemont Mesa

858.874.8820
www.backyardfitness.com

The complete
well-being experience!
Backyard Fitness specializes in
Adults’ and Children’s programs
including Yoga, Tai Chi, Pilates,
Ballet, Jazz, Modern, Hip-Hop,

World Fusion, Ballroom, Shaolin
Kung Fu, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu,

Capoeira, Tumbling, Acrobatics
and much more!
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AIRLINE TICKET, 2 roundtrip tickets
anywhere Southwest Air l ines f l ies,
$320 each or 2 for $600. Call 858-967-
8535.

AIRLINE TICKETS on Southwest, trans-
ferable, last minute with reservations,
$165 for 1 way or $325 for roundtrip.
619-303-4687.

AIRLINE TICKETS, Southwest, 6 one
way, use 2 for roundtrip, transferable,
last minute reservations OK, $165
each or $325 for 2. 619-464-3111.

AIRLINE TICKETS, good for roundtrip
or 2 one way anywhere Southwest
flies, free limited delivery, $325 firm.
619-448-8166.

AIRLINE TICKETS, 4 roundtrip any-
where Southwest flies, fully transfer-
able, expire 3/2003, $295 cash. 858-
829-4551.

AIRLINE TICKET, roundtrip anywhere
Southwest f l ies, ful ly transferable,
$350. 858-483-0609.

AIRLINE VOUCHERS, roundtrip on
Southwest, $315 each, cash. 619-669-
2975.

AIRLINE VOUCHERS. Roundtrip on
Southwest, $300. Great for last minute
holiday travel. Call, 619-917-6030.

IMMUNIZATIONS FOR TRAVEL. Inter-
national Traveler’s Clinic. Low prices.
All destinations. Prescriptions. Central
location. Evening appointments avail-
able. Current worldwide health infor-
mation. Expert, friendly care. 619-698-
6736.

NEW YEAR’S EVE BON FIRE Camp
Out! 4th annual event in secluded So-
Cal Desert. SUV adventures. Hike,
mountain bike, relax. 12/30-1/1. www.
totalescape.com/bonfire.

SKI IN, SKI OUT condo at Mammoth. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, pool, kitchen, hot
tub, underground parking, ski or board
to chair! Available Christmas and ski
season. $175-$275/night. 760-943-
9677.

TIMESHARE. Own a piece of the Strip!
Las Vega Polo Towers, week 11, next
to MBM. 760-295-3817.

P E R S O N A L S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR? A loon. A
loon. Talking to himself. He is filled with
hateness and self. Got frustrated. Blamed
others. Lame.

I REMEMBER using those words when I
called you on pay phone. It was Decem-
ber 20. Time flies. I’ve never really “said”
much to you.

IMAGINE all the people living life in
peace. You might say that I’m a dreamer,
but I’m not the only one. Peace, John
Lennon.

PEACE IS WHEN West sits with East at an
incredible feast.

SHEILA, dark-haired beauty. Met you at
Hillcrest Collonade pay phone two Fri-
days back. Would like to see you again.
Hope you remember me. Dark-haired
professional.

YE KNOW NOT ENERGY, frequencies,
electricity, finally, ultimate gift of God:
Breath of life called Soul. Respect the un-
known, but “fear” lies, evil, destruction.
Aton.

M A T C H E S

SHARED INTERESTS

FRIENDSHIP. El Cajon gal, 38 seeks
few gal pals for platonic activities: sup-
portive conversation, movies, l ight
walking and shopping, restaurants, mu-
sic. Nice, sincere and loyal. (12/11)

�49512

FRIENDSHIP. Cardiff/locals exercise
with 50+ friend. Your one hour of fun ex-
ercises, walks, music. (12/11)

�49511

FRIENDSHIP: East Coast couple look-
ing for other couples who enjoy cards,
bowling, darts and other fun activities.
Must be fun. Sense of humor a
must. (12/11) �49510

FRIENDSHIP. Spirited sidekicks
sought. Woman seeks friends for arts,
literature, laughter, film, theater, travel,
talk, music, social conscience. Be intel-
ligent, compassionate, fun loving, cre-
ative, 60+. (12/11) �49509

FRIENDSHIP: Black female searching
for other females, black or Hispanic, for
concerts, happy hours, clubs, shop-
ping, movies and travel. Only serious
and non flakes respond. (12/18)

�49568

FRIENDSHIP: Girl’s night out: or just
kicking back. Single, professional fe-
male, age 35, seeks other females for
friendship, activities, shopping, movies
and conversation. (12/18) �49569

FRIENDSHIP: Female, 24, nonsmoker,
East County, seeks same, 21-35, to
hang out and have fun! Must be honest,
funny and open-minded to new adven-
tures. (12/18) �49570

M A T C H E S

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

EUROPEAN, COSMOPOLITAN, attrac-
tive, sexy, athletic, health conscious, in-
terested in a masculine gentleman, 45-

60, who desires to share the wonderful
things that l ife has to offer. (12/18)

�50093

AMPLE, VOLUPTUOUS beauty, 35,
seeks love, romance, mystery! Chal-
lenge my intellect. Make me blush, pas-
sion, hard kisses, moonlight, wine,
travel. You: 32-42, adventurous and
ready! (12/11) �50062

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS is you,
one honest, 6’2”+, real man. Me: 5’9”,
135lbs., 30ish, black, real
woman. (12/18) �50087

RATHER SPLENDID. Brains, looks,
warmth, soul, heart, vision. 56, 5’4”,
slender. Please be good conversation-
alist, open, fun, quick witted and see
glass as half full. (12/11) �50031

FUN LOVING, LOVELY, free spirited,
outgoing, petite, trim and fit lady. Seek-
ing fit, outgoing guy, good looks, posi-
tive attitude, 40+, dance, travel, hikes,
theater, nonsmoker. (12/18) �50074

CHRISTIAN, LOVING, nurturing,
brunette, cook, 41, seeks smart, godly
man for walks, dinner, movies, church,
camping, conversation, bible study, ap-
preciates life’s simple pleasures. Prefer
nonsmoker. (12/11) �50061

DO YOU CUMBIA, SALSA, Merengue,
Bociata, Norteno? Are you hot, passion-
ate, strong leader and high energy? If
so, this blonde/green eyed, 40ish, 5’3”+
high heels, 120lbs., 37-28-36, Eastern
European beauty needs you right now
for dancing, fun and more. (12/18)

�50106

SEEKING A SPECIAL GUY to add spice
to my life and vice versa. I’m 50, fit, at-
tractive, funny, warm, professional and
communicative. Nonsmoker. (12/18)

�50080

AUSTRALIAN DESIRED BY citizen of
the world. Have not given up on my
dream of meeting my match from down
under! Stil l  looking for him! (12/11)

�50045

ASIAN, 103lbs., 5’1”, classy, beautiful
inside/out, well balanced, home owner,
desires Caucasian, good looking, 42-
55, well established, intellectual, down
to earth, must be honest. (12/11)

�50058

ASIAN, SWEET, SULTRY, sensational,
healthcare professional, 5’3”, 115lbs.,
childless, home owner. Seeking tall, fit,
successful, nonsmoker, generous,
white professional, 35-55. Let’s enjoy
food, music, explore. (12/18) �50090

ENGAGING, LIFE EXPLORER, petite, 5’,
white, 48, Poway, seeks affectionate,
educated, financially secure, profes-
sional, 40s-50s, nonsmoker, fit, liberal,
nonreligious, romantic travel, concerts,
dancing, intimate sunsets. (12/11)

�50023

LIKES TO KISS. Blonde, curvy, 51,
pretty, small, affectionate, educated,
humorous woman. Seeking handsome,
6’ or taller, affectionate, fun loving, hu-
morous, educated, financially secure
man. Long term wanted. (12/11)

�50057

INTEGRITY, HONOR, morals, loyalty,
never married, exotic Polynesian
beauty queen, gourmet cook, artist,
model, educated, athletic. You: quality,
never married, military background a
plus, 37-52. (12/18) �50082

LOVELY, BLONDE BEAUTY, loves na-
ture, animals, Christmas and laughter.
Spend the holidays with me. Let’s make
each other smile. (12/18) �50083

CELEBRATE THE SEASON with tall,
slender, confident, caring, adventur-
ous, redhead woman. Be merry, posi-
tive, kindhearted, 55+, professional
who is loving, compassionate and
physically fit. (12/18) �50077

SENSUAL, ATTRACTIVE, loving, white
lady, 5’6”, trim, athletic, enjoys out-
doors. Seeking tall, healthy male, 55-
65, wanting to blend our many nice
qualities for lasting relationship. (12/11)

�50027

WHERE ARE YOU? 50+, white, attrac-
tive, well dressed, kind, sexy, success-
ful, appreciation for finer things. This
sweet, sensual, cute, black, 23, seeks
you for romance. (12/18) �50101

PETITE BRUNETTE, HONEST, sincere,
romantic, passionate. Nice girl, very
easy on the eyes. In shape, nonsmoker,
l ight drinker, 41. You the same, 38-
48. (12/11) �50068

2 HEARTS COMPLETE AS 1. White, full
figured mom, 29, attractive and loving,
seeks 25-45, must have job, like kids,
ready for serious relationship, lov-
ing. (12/11) �50067

FUN, LAUGHTER, LOVE. Established,
outgoing, enjoys movies, plays, din-
ners, outings, dancing, travel, baseball.
Me: Attractive, affectionate, green/
auburn, full, curvaceous figure, tall, ro-
mantic, 45-65. (12/11) �50055

PASSIONATE ABOUT NATURE, music,
sense of humor, necessary confidence.
44, petite, cute, well proportioned. You:
Intelligent, 42-52, youthful, good looks,
honest, f it, North County pre-
ferred. (12/11) �50051

BALANCED LIBRA, LOVING, beautiful
Persian, educated, 130lbs., 5’3”, 50ish,
looks 48, movies, home owner. Seeking
caring, healthy, humorous, fit, finan-
cially secure, nonsmoker, homebody,
47-62, relationship. (12/11) �50059

ZOFTIG, LIFE ADVENTURER. Intell i-
gent, witty, multifaceted, educated.
Loves to travel, dance, play, communi-
cate. Desires healthy, huggable, stable,
l ike minded gentleman. (12/11)

�50063

OCEAN LOVER SEEKS MATE. Attrac-
tive, brunette, wants outdoorsy, fit, non-
smoking, degreed, fun, employed, Cau-

casian male, chemistry is a cultural
myth! (12/11) �50043

A GREAT MIND isn’t everything, but it’s
a lovely start! Educated, woman, with
strong intellectual and cultural interests
seeks companion, 60+, with similar pro-
clivities. (12/18) �50097

STUNNING IN BLACK, playful in jeans.
Professional home owner, mom of 1,
seeks 40+, professional, “dad capable”
man. Want it all? Quality lifestyle, family
life! (12/18) �50102

ARE YOU READY? Fun, good times with
educated, attractive, white female, 54,
new in San Diego. Enjoys traveling,
concerts, sunsets and all life’s won-
ders. (12/11) �50029

PRETTY, BROOKLYN GAL seeks that 1
perfect guy. Prefer ages 30-45, boyish
looks, blond/blue a plus. I am an older
but fun gal. (12/18) �50103

GORGEOUS DAUGHTER OF the dust.
Free thinking, courageous, sensual and
loyal. Love nature, theater, movies, con-
certs, deep cups of coffee and candlelit
conversations, seeks same. (12/11)

�50060

PROFESSIONAL, 37, loves outdoors,
Padres, Chargers, hiking, movies.
Seeking male with similar interests, 35-
42, for long term relationship. No
smoke/drugs/games. (12/18) �50100

PRETTY, ARGENTINE redhead, 45,
5’4”, 125lbs., professional, divorced,
childless; loves sailing, hiking, camp-
ing, biking, classical music. Seeking
white professional,50-65, average
weight/height, outdoors, romantic, lov-
ing. (12/11) �50050

BLUE-EYED BLONDE, fun loving, per-
sonable lady with varied interests seeks
intelligent/sincere gentleman who ap-
preciates a woman of quality. (12/11)

�50046

CLASSY, CHRISTIAN LADY, divorced,
white, 45, seeks godly gentleman, di-
vorced, white, 42-52. A heart for christ
seeks godly gentleman to share faith,
life, love, marriage. (12/18) �50081

QUALITY, PRETTY LADY, good back-
ground, interesting, educated, wants to
meet kind, senior gentleman, interested

in tender, loving care, companionship,
friendship. (12/18) �50095

EXOTIC, PASSIONATE, Scorpio, dis-
tinctively attractive, dynamite body, pe-
tite, 118lbs., 5’7”, blonde/blue, intelli-
gent, independent, craves physical
attention. Seeking rugged, gorgeous,
nonpredictable, independent, type into
metal. (12/11) �50026

ATTRACTIVE, SLIM, 40, Jacqueline of
all trades, beacons male counterpart.
Loves nature, animals, dance, travel.
Mutually nurturing, intellectually stimu-
lating, communicative and fun filled re-
lationship. (12/11) �50073

NEED DANCING PARTNER. Me: charm-
ing Asian, 5’2”, 59, professional, affec-
tionate, good sense of humor. You: 57-
65, Asian/Caucasian, loving, educated,
secure, cute, honest, for relation-
ship. (12/11) �50035

NAUGHTY AND NICE! Full figured, and
full of life, fun, spice, and surprises.
Asked Santa for a sweet, adventurous,
passionate guy for friendship and ro-
mance. (12/18) �50104

HELLO! Someone out there is looking
for a caring, attractive, tall, slim, 36,
5’8” latina with much to share and ready
for long term relationship. (12/11)

�50028

REUBENESQUE, 47, blonde/blue,
sweet, energetic, enjoys movies, kiss-
ing, traveling, bike rides, plays, barbe-
cues, hugs, sunsets, zoo, honesty, af-
fectionate walks, talks, backrubs, seeks
teddy bear. (12/11) �50033

EUROPEAN BLONDE, pretty lady, look-
ing for a romantic gentleman, from 45-
60, looking for a happy, sincere rela-
tionship. (12/18) �50075

PASSIONATE, ROMANTIC, sensual,
fiery European lady, desires tall, hand-
some gentleman, 43-53, to share qual-
ity time together. (12/11) �50072

YOUNGER BOYFRIEND WANTED by
beautiful brunette, 5’4”, 120lbs., be
available with your time, I’ll make you
happy you are mine, hip hop lover a
plus. (12/18) �50088

I HAVE BEEN TRULY BLESSED. Every
place I find myself in is where I want to

be. Intriguing sense of humor and lots
compassion. (12/11) �50048

ATTRACTIVE, FIT, HEALTHY female
nurse, 42, three grown children. De-
sires to meet professional, healthy
male, 38-49. Dining, exercise, theater,
travel, fun. Long term relationship
minded. (12/11) �50036

2 PRETTY, INTELLIGENT blondes seek
2 handsome, successful gentlemen, 30-
48, for traditional double dating. Let’s
have fun and see what devel-
ops. (12/18) �50091

LOVER/BOYFRIEND WANTED by plus
size, brunette, nonsmoker, very roman-
tic, very loving and sincere. Seeking
long-term relationship. Let’s go for it
baby. (12/11) �50049

ATTRACTIVE, TALL, SLIM, physically fit
and well grounded, Hispanic lady, 40s.
Seeking emotionally available, well
grounded, caring and independent
companion for romance, movies, bicy-
cling, golf. (12/18) �50078

ATTRACTIVE ORIENTAL. Golfer, eclec-
tic, fun, caring, 5’5”, shapely, 115lbs.,
educated, intelligent, honest healthy,
real. Seeking kind, monogamous, well
educated, handsome, 5’8”+, 39-50,
youthful, adventurous, passion-
ate. (12/11) �50024

PROFESSIONAL, SOPHISTICATED,
German lady, 48, young looking, attrac-
tive, slim, very outgoing. Seeking
African American gentleman, 50+ for
friendship, maybe more. (12/11)

�50032

ELEGANT, PROFESSIONAL, South
American, slim, petite, easygoing with
good sense of humor. Seeking gentle-
man, 38-50, honest, childless, emotion-
ally/financially secure for long term rela-
tionship. (12/11) �50044

ARE YOU UNITY, religious science?
And never want kids, have great Latino
looks, 37 max? Great! Spiritual, beauti-
ful, 33, blonde waiting to meet
you. (12/18) �50096

CURVACEOUS, VOLUPTUOUS, very
passionate, full f igured, black lady.
Need white male for love, romance,
happiness. Professional, financially se-
cure a must. Age 50-65. Let’s do
it. (12/11) �50052

ATTRACTIVE, BLACK FEMALE, 51,
seeks honest, sincere, caring, affec-
tionate, romantic, down to earth, black
male, 35-55, for friendship and possible
long term relationship. (12/18)

�50105

NO MORE DRAMA, just be who you say
you are. Black queen seeks Black king.
Fit, 30-45, who can give love, receive
love, be real. (12/11) �50064

NICE, FUN, ATTRACTIVE, 29 years old,
5’6”, 130lbs., no children. Corporate
trainer. Loves fresh air and crazy ad-
ventures. Seeking 28-37 year old for
same. (12/18) �50076

PRETTY, BLACK FEMALE, 5’1-1/2”, full
figured, seeks male, 40-55 years, for
friendship, dating, possibly
more. (12/11) �50066

ATTRACTIVE, MOON CHILD, seeking
my soul mate. You: 47+, attractive, hon-
est, monogamous, financially secure,
energetic, into metaphysics, enjoys
movies, dining, weekend escapes,
spoiling his woman! (12/11) �50054
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. No cordless or cell

phones. Call and enter the number at the

end of an ad to hear the advertiser’s

introduction and leave a message. The date

in the ad is the last day to reply. The charge

will appear on your phone bill as “Dating.”

Questions? 619-235-8200 x268

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge

it to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age, ethnicity and nonsmoking. Respond

to most ads by sending an anonymous e-mail

for a nominal charge. You may also listen

to intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”
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The Best
New Year’s Eve 
Party for Singles
The Butcher Shop Steak House
5255 Kearny Villa Road, Kearny Mesa • 8 pm-1 am
• Buffet Dinner at 8:30 pm • Dancing with DJ Ray

Darlena’s Dance Parties for Singles Over 30

858.259.6166 • www.sing les insandiego.com

Every Tuesday night at 
the 94th Aero Squadron

8885 Balboa Avenue • 858-560-6771
• Admission only $10 [$8 before 7:30 pm]

• Great crowds from 7-11 pm

Every Saturday in the Skies Lounge
at the Four Points Sheraton Hotel

(Reminiscent of the Del Mar Hilton days!)
8110 Aero Drive • 858-277-8888

• Dance from 8 pm-1 am • Admission $10

Wendee Mason

FREE DATESMART 
3-HOUR CLASS

Saturdays 1:45-5 pm in San Diego
Tuesdays 6:45-10 pm in North County

DateSmartSingles .com (since 1991)

RSVP: 760.434.3566 • E-mail: datesmart@aol.com
Optional  $10 materials  fee

The next 8-week DateSmart Session begins January 5.

Women Learn:
• How to attract men
• Warning signs
• Interview strategies
• How to get men to ask you out
• Safety precautions
• How to find the good men
• How to say “no” tactfully
• How to screen for character

Men Learn:
• How to succeed with women
• Icebreaker lines
• How to avoid rejection
• How to flirt successfully
• Speed dating techniques
• How to class up your image
• How to appear safe
• What women want

La Jolla

InfoLine: 619/596-9777

4240 La Jolla Village Drive

where SINGLES meet
and mingle. And dance to DJ Ken’s Party Mix

every Wednesday, 7:30
REGULAR ADMISSION $6 –

admission before 9:00 (w/ad or copy, exp. 12/11)
HOLIDAY BALL coming Dec. 18

FREE 

SPEED DATING $30
www.real-personal.com

858-829-9889

Wednesdays, Dec. 11 and Jan. 22, at Buffalo Joe’s

Tuesday, Jan. 7, at Axis

Registration required.

Prepayment only $25.

Real Personal
Speed Dating Events

Defining the art of the face-to-face profile



GOOD LOOKING, nice figured lady,
wants to be under your Christmas tree if
you are 58+, tall, fun loving, adventur-
ous, outgoing, sexy, cuddly
type. (12/18) �50089

AVERAGE, PEACEFUL LADY, 50, civil
service employee, looking on the bright
side, seeks gentleman companion. In-
come and age are not important. Good
manners highly appreciated. (12/11)

�50021

WHITE WOMAN, 5’5”, average looking,
47, Irish/English ancestry. Looking for
an attractive, white man for long term
relationship. Enjoy dining, music,
movies, dancing, traveling. (12/11)

�50047

BLONDE/BLACK, CHIC, christian val-
ues, easy smile, musician, hiker, Scrab-
ble, Backgammon, arts, sciences, con-
versationalist, tall, real woman, enjoy
belly laughs. You: 40-60, enjoy same,
more. (12/11) �50065

NICE LOOKING, SINGLE MOM, seeks
nice guy for all. 44 years old, not fat,
fun, intelligent, loves jazz and guitar.
Not phony, seeks same. (12/11)

�50038

ACTIVE, FUN LOVING, super nice gal.
Seeking tall, fit, upbeat, 55+, gentleman
to share love, laughter and adven-
ture. (12/11) �50025

TALL MAN WITH DARK HAIR, blue
eyes, 35-40. College education pre-
ferred, communicator, believes in God.
Me? 5’8”, slim, educated, independent,
green eyes. Christian. Call now! (12/18)

�50084

ENERGETIC, SEXY, BEAUTIFUL, 41,
5’4”, blonde/blue, smart, passionate,
funny. Seeking handsome, smart, sin-
cere, funny, passionate, athletic, white
professional, 35-45, 5’10”+, loves out-
doors and more. (12/18) �50086

HELLO, I AM LOOKING FOR my best
friend. Someone I can share all things
with. Honesty is important. I am white,
personable and very outgoing. (12/11)

�50034

BON VOYAGE, ALOHA, hasta la vista.
Are you a senior looking for travel
companion? I’m beautiful, fun, ready
to see the world, cal l ! (12/11)

�50070

SWEET, SEXY, LATINA, very attrac-
t ive, excel lent shape, affect ionate,
passionate, adventurous. You: hand-
some, mascul ine voice, 5’9”,  good
sense of humor. (12/11) �50039

STUNNING IN BLACK VELVET, playful
in jean, at home in France, comfort-
able in Tijuana, very attractive, suc-
cessful ,  adventuresome, blonde,
seeks dynamic, spiritual companion
55+. (12/11) �50071

TIRED of spending my days off alone.
Love to spend time with person of the
opposite sex for dinner and laughs. If
interested please respond. (12/18)

�50079

SEARCHING FOR MY BEST f r iend,
lover, partner, husband. Black lady,
6’, 44, smart, sexy, don’t drink/smoke.
Don’t  mind i f  you do. No games,
please. (12/11) �50037

YES, LIFE IS extraordinary! 43, attrac-
t ive, curvaceous, 5’7”.  Share love,
honest communicat ion, personal
growth, adventure, fun, relationship
seminars, community, play, self ex-
pression, freedom, friendship, part-
nership. (12/18) �50094

FREE SPIRIT ANYONE? Spontaneous,
funny, bright, sane, petite. Know a lit-
tle about a lot of things. Love the out-

doors and passionate about
traveling. (12/11) �50042

AFFECTIONATE, LOVING BRUNETTE,
seeks attractive, intelligent, outgoing,
professional. I’m 5’8”, 124lbs., 40ish,
live healthy, physically active lifestyle,
in love with life. Anxiously waiting to
share. (12/18) �50085

ATTRACTIVE, SEXY, professional,
Hispanic lady, healthy, romantic, fit,
searching for caring, handsome, f i-
nancial ly secure, Afr ican American
gentleman, for meaningful relation-
ship, nonsmoker, no drugs. (12/11)

�50056

VERY ATTRACTIVE MEXICAN, sexy,
great legs, wants to meet very attrac-
tive guy, 38-49, healthy, honest, finan-
cially secure, nonsmoking, no drugs,
for fr iendship or possible
relationship. (12/18) �50092

LATINA, 41, ATTRACTIVE, curva-
ceous, enjoys movies, dining, salsa
dancing, jazz, sporting events, seek
good, honest man, with similar inter-
ests, race unimportant, financially and
emotionally secure. (12/11) �50022

HOT GUY DESIRED! You: White, good
looking, 21-31, 5’10”+. Me: Cute, cool,
sweet,  spontaneous, passionate,
spunky. I am a fun girl, love to party!
Call! (12/11) �50040

ANIMAL LOVER SEEKS: single, tall,
attractive, fit, fun, easygoing, cup half
full, solvent, honest, generous, kind,
educated, loyal, thoughtful, romantic,
committed, exclusive, chemical rela-
tionship. (12/18) �50098

33 YEAR OLD, INTELLIGENT, cute,
bil ingual woman would l ike to meet
Spanish speaking, Chinese interna-
t ional student from Peru for dat-
ing. (12/11) �50041

ARE YOU AT THE TOP of your game?
Mentally, physically, spiritually, emo-
tionally? 3 out of 4 isn’t bad. This intel-
l igent,  adorable, chi ldless, black
beauty awaits. (12/11) �50053

IMAGINE BEING IN LOVE. Single
white female, 5’7”,  52, nonsmoker,
Catholic, thinker, l ikes steak, wine,
hiking, opera, fishing back country,
make each day count. (12/11)

�50020

M A T C H E S

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

WHITE MALE, 5’8”, FIT, new to area,
ready to see the best of San Diego, with
the best of San Diego, Happy Holidays,
possible relationship. (12/18) �49574

ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED, Latin male,
6’1”, dark hair, bedroom brown eyes,
searching for a woman with a sense of
humor and a love for life. (12/18)

�49535

LARGE, LOVING, WHITE FEMALE,
wanted by handsome black artist for
permanent relationship/marriage. Must
love fishing, camping, rural life. Have
riverfront home in Northwest. (12/11)

�49455

WIT, HUMOR, FUN! Successful busi-
nessman seeks woman to share life,
family, travel and other things expected
of a soul mate. Let’s get acquainted
over coffee. (12/18) �49572

RETIRED PROFESSIONAL, looking for
cultured woman, 45-55, for fun compan-
ion. Del Mar, North Cardiff, Encini-
tas. (12/18) �49537

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE, North County,
professional, 41, 6’1”, slim/athletic
build, loves to travel and play. Seeking
athletic lady for biking or tennis. Friends
first. (12/18) �49522

FUN, BRIGHT, 50, TALL, slender, Es-
condido dad, sincere, degreed profes-
sional, romantic, seeks 38-50, North
County, trim, nonsmoker, bright, attrac-
tive, for friendship, monogamy, ro-
mance, travel, marriage. (12/18)

�49536

TEACHER, AUTHOR, CAUCASIAN, Jew-
ish, 50s, metaphysical interests, 5’8”,
nature, music, dance, art, psychology,
compassionate, languages. Seeking
woman with similar interests, 40s.
Please no cats, allergies. (12/11)

�49468

NORTH COUNTY, TEMECULA. Camping,
country music, river, 2 children. No
cigarettes, sports, TV. White, 47, old,
hippie/Christian values. Seeking com-
mitted, permanent relationship. (12/18)

�49516

GORGEOUS GUY, SLIM, 5’8”, educated,
homeowner, never married, fun, outgo-
ing. Seeking childless, slender woman,
20-30. (12/11) �49506

GOLF, WALKS, MORE GOLF, romance,
59, white male, looking for outdoor lady
for golf, weekend trips, grandkids, fish-
ing, mountains, boating. Lets have
fun. (12/11) �49464

WINE, DINE AND ROSES. Fun, travel
and adventure. Handsome, affluent ro-
mantic seeks sincere, passionate god-
dess, 35+, for serious fun, possible rela-
tionship. You won’t be
disappointed. (12/18) �49550

MAGICAL, MIRACLE MOMENTS, ours!
Oceanside, tall 6’+, world travelled,
eclectic, electric, creative, caring, re-
tired, spiritual, desires tall, trim, 60+/-,
unencumbered for magical, better
life. (12/11) �49508

OLD-FASHIONED, PATIENT, funny. I’m
23, brown hair, brown eyes, Italian. Into
camping, cuddling by a fire, laughing,
local pubs with live music, football,
movies. (12/18) �49520

ATHLETIC, FUN, OUTGOING, caring
honest? Me too! Looking to have fun
and meet new people. No trips or head

games. Just you and me. (12/18)

�49539

56, TALL, AVERAGE BUILD, easygoing
guy seeks same in woman. Blue collar
type. Snuggle, like companionship, talk-
ing. Not athletic. North Park area. No
smoking/drugs. (12/18) �49548

RELATIONSHIP MINDED, sincere,
youthful 55, 6’, 185lbs., cyclist, kayak-
ing, hiking. Seeking attractive, fit, fun
loving, 45-55, adventures, wining, din-
ing, conversation. San Diego home
owner. Nonsmoker. (12/11) �49492

I LIKE NATURE, HIKING, camping,
swimming, traveling, music, art, movies,
photography, books, history. I’m tall,
slim, athletic, health conscious, profes-
sional, educated, witty, agnostic, 59.
You? (12/11) �49487

AFRICAN AMERICAN, 46. Sincere, hon-
est, healthy, attractive, reliable. 5’10”,
170lbs., enjoys music, beach, dining,
coffeehouses. Seeking attractive, mar-
riage minded, blonde female, 33-41. Be
my lady. (12/18) �49544

BLACK FEMALE. Attractive, intelligent,
fit, well proportioned equal sought by
tall, handsome, athletic, 58, Sean Con-
nery look alike, to share an intimate, in-
tellectual, emotional relation-
ship. (12/18) �49564

NICE BLUE EYES, 5’10”, 46, sense of
humor, enjoys outdoors, weekends,
beach area. Seeking outgoing, medium
to smaller size woman for dating, 35-
45. (12/11) �49482

PASSIONATE, CREATIVE, confident,
professional. Handsome, single white
male, 48, seeks intelligent, sexy, single
white female, 20-40, to share new be-
ginnings, laughter and love. (12/11)

�49471

NICE BUT LONELY, 53, 5’6”, guy looking
for nice, lonely woman to start a mean-
ingful and satisfying relationship to-
gether. Simple ad, simple re-
quest! (12/18) �49561

Jewish Buddhist Yogi
Introspective, socially conscious,
unconventional, teacher, HHP; energetic
holistic lifestyle; passion for theatre,
swimming, communication; seeks 40s,
fit, creative, intelligent, cultured partner,
commitment, personal growth.
Hillcrest. (12/11) �49504

LOTS TO OFFER. Professional, bal-
anced, unencumbered, athletic, sol-
vent, attractive, romantic, 52, home-
owner, spontaneous, midwest values,
educated. Seeking compatible, chemi-
cal relationship with proportioned, out-
going woman. (12/11) �49465

DOCTOR, GUITARIST, PIANIST, 39,
very attractive, fit, tall, blue eyes, con-
sidered very creative, a bit shy, good
listener, Jewish. Seeking sensit ive,
compassionate, intell igent, loyal fe-
male. (12/11) �49469

TALL, VERY HANDSOME, 55, beach
homeowner, sophisticated but casual,

emotionally and financially stable,
seeks warm, sensual, lovely woman for
meaningful relationship with purpose
and intimacy. (12/18) �49540

ATTRACTIVE, WHITE MALE, desires
black female, 30-45 affections, down to
earth, possible relationship with 39,
6’3” single father of beautiful, mixed 8-
year old daughter. (12/11) �49459

PLAYFUL, CARING, intelligent, pas-
sionate, sensual, open-minded, hand-
some, 53, 5’9”, 170lbs., loves nature,
arts, sciences, humor, desires slender,
cute, 45ish, to love forever. (12/11)

�49486

CHIVALROUS, HANDSOME, genuine,
single, white male, 29, 6’3”, 220lbs.,
considerate, creative, positive, new
chef in town seeks wonderfully devilish
angle, for romantic adventures, guided
tours. (12/18) �49556

LOVE WILL SUCCEED. Hispanic, 40+,
sensit ive to you, energetic, l ively,
sense of humor, extremely affectionate,
tenderly caring, definitely communica-
tive, seeks any age sweetheart,
blonde/blue. (12/11) �49496

WEALTHY, 42, young looking, great
shape. Passenger seat in the Mer-
cedes is empty. You: younger, slim,
spontaneous, positive, beautiful, ready
for incredible fr iendship and
life. (12/18) �49546

MEDICAL DOCTOR, 39, FIT, affection-
ate, humorous, likes ballroom dancing,
painting, play piano, looking for petite,
cute, sweet woman, 25-35, for long
term relationship. (12/18) �49517

STEVE RAY, KUROSAWA, Carlin? 25,
smart, twisted, easy on the eyes, love
kids, guitarist, writer, hopes you’re pos-
itive, caring, sensitive lady who appre-
ciates being appreciated. (12/11)

�49479

CHRISTIAN, 44, 6’2”, kindhearted,
sensible, love nature, cooking, music,
but not TV. Seeking Christian woman to
share personal growth, similar interests
and fun. (12/18) �49518

MARRIAGE MINDED. Age 41, 5’7”,
Caucasian, healthy, honest, sensitive,
romantic, sincere, athletic, adventur-
ous, home and business owner. Seek-
ing unencumbered and healthy part-
ner, 28-35. Encinitas. (12/11) �49461

CAUCASIAN, 43, SECURE, estab-
lished, employed, educated, commu-
nicative, social, speaks French/Span-
ish, passionately enjoys, snow skiing,
flying, sail ing, motorcycles, hiking,
camping, hugs, seeking 25-38, high
compatibility. (12/18) �49525

READY FOR A PARTNER for life. I’m
tall, smart, 39, fun, black, romantic,
happy, easygoing, fun loving. (12/18)

�49562

SEEKING ASSERTIVE, short woman,
not heavy. Nice personality, any race,
46-53. Emotionally available. I’m Cau-
casian, 5’6”, trim, 50ish, dark hair, little
grey. Enjoy simple pleasures. (12/18)

�49563

PROFESSIONAL, WHITE, attractive,
funny, 43, childless, 5’10”, 175lbs.,
hazel eyes, outdoors man, golfer, pho-
tographer, enjoy movies, novels, con-
certs, sports. Seeking compatible
woman for monogamous relation-
ship. (12/18) �49533

DYNAMIC, INTELLIGENT, attractive,
fun loving, professional, 44, 5’7”,
160lbs., seeks attractive female with
personality and intelligence, for rela-

t ionship, offering enjoyment and
growth. (12/11) �49485

GOOD LISTENER. Warm male, tall, ath-
letic, employed, nice looking and
peaceful, seeks very feminine woman,
40-55, for conversation, music, dinner,
committed relationship. You deserve
respect. (12/18) �49547

MOVIE ACTOR/FILM MAKER. Bond
type, tall, dark, handsome seeks up-
beat, posit ive, shapely, easygoing
lady, 19-39, for long term relationship.
Conversation, romance, travel,
fun. (12/18) �49552

GOOD LOOKING, SMART, STABLE,
successful, unencumbered, nice guy,
approximately 6’, 180lbs., 45. Seeking
slender, single, highly educated, nur-
turing beauty, 35-43 for balanced long
term relationship. (12/11) �49467

KISSABLE, HUGGABLE, hand holder.
Just an average guy looking for aver-
age gal. 56, proportional weight. North
Park area. No kids. Likes simple things
with you. (12/11) �49513

MAN’S MAN RAISED BY WOMEN to be
sensitive, caring, understanding. Look-
ing for woman who has character, likes
adventure, does things differently, not
embarrassed when sil ly. (12/18)

�49529

ECLECTIC ANYONE? Hispanic, 31,
SDSU graduate, loves KISS, movies,
music, dancing, family, exercise. Seek-
ing cute, white/Hispanic, 21-35, non-
smoking, honest, fun, affectionate, lov-
ing, trustworthy, caring. (12/11)

�49498

ARE YOU SINGLE, about 30 something,
Caucasian, christian, physically fit, fi-
nancially responsible, childless and
ready to click with similar, yet older, ma-
ture, monogamous male? (12/11)

�49493

Movie Critic
Well, almost! Attractive, flirtatious, slim
and trim, white male. Just turned 50 in
October, looks 35. 5’11”, brown hair,
green eyes, down to earth, stable,
romantic, affectionate, good sense of
humor, nonsmoker, dog lover. Searching
for a lover who still believes life and love
can be like it is in the movies. Age and
race are open! Long-term relationship
and/or marriage. (12/18) �49575

LOOKING FOR A NICE ASIAN lady, age
30-42, for a hardworking, white man,
5’8”, 150lbs., no drugs or games
please. (12/18) �49543

FIT, 50 AND FINANCIALLY solvent!
Seeking older, larger and bawdy for
commitment, caring and relaxed com-
munication. Love nature, music, fine
arts and good food! (12/11) �49505

HEY LET’S KICK IT UP a notch! 33, sin-
gle, white male, seeks unique lady who
is looking for a new kind of love. Us:
dynamite! (12/11) �49500

SMOOTH, TAN LADY DESIRED by
white professional. I love giving long
back rubs. Educated, 6’, 199lbs., soft
skin, ful l  head of air, 43 looking
38. (12/11) �49489

SINGLE, HANDSOME MALE, 51, found
himself in Texas. Back home looking to
find warmth and humor in relationship.
Love outdoors, activities, home owner,
La Mesa. (12/18) �49542

TEDDY BEAR, BLACK, TALL, hand-
some, humorous, down to earth, very
romantic. Seeking sexy, full-f igured
girl, race open, must love to cuddle,
snuggle, al l  answered. (12/11)

�49503

LOOKING TO DATE UNITY minister or
teacher lady, 21 through 40, no drugs,
no children, I am a Christian, hand-
some, slender male, 35, church musi-
cian! (12/18) �49519

FIREMAN, 57, 195LBS., 6’, Claire-
mont, adventurous, active, looking for
sensual, sl im, adventurous female,
45ish. (12/11) �49477

WILL PERK YOU UP. Interested in hav-
ing someone new in your life? I am 38,
6’ tall, attractive, loving but not smoth-
ering. Sincere only. (12/18) �49554

TALL, ATHLETIC, 27, 6’1”, 175lbs.,
white/Asian, clean-cut, no children,
doesn’t smoke, loves dancing, hiking,
travelling, playing guitar. Seeking white
female without any depen-
dents. (12/18) �49555

44 YEAR-OLD, HISPANIC male, born in
USA, seeks Hispanic female for mar-
riage. Must be 18-35 and loving, car-
ing, nurturing and mothering. All sizes
welcome. (12/11) �49484

ITALIAN MAN, 39, 6’1”, honest, sin-
cere, enjoys movies, walks on beach,
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. No cordless or cell

phones. Call and enter the number at the

end of an ad to hear the advertiser’s

introduction and leave a message. The date

in the ad is the last day to reply. The charge

will appear on your phone bill as “Dating.”

Questions? 619-235-8200 x268

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge

it to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age, ethnicity and nonsmoking. Respond

to most ads by sending an anonymous e-mail

for a nominal charge. You may also listen

to intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”

3

The dates from hell, the chronically non-committed and the significant oth-
ers who become insignificant. It’s not easy.

If marriage is on your mind, give Debra Winkler Personal Search a call.

You’ll be dealing with the largest most trusted match-making service in
California. All of Debra’s clients are successful, professional individuals,
whose main objective is matrimony. 

Debra and her hand picked associates will learn the exact criteria you’re
looking for in a prospective partner. So you know, each of your selected
introductions will be compatible with your needs and aspirations.

If you're tired of being single and ready to meet your ideal mate, give
us a call today, to set up a complimentary meeting that's private 
and confidential.

getting Here

isn’t a piece of Cake.

8 5 8 . 5 3 5 . 1 5 5 5   # 9 4 9 . 7 6 0 . 6 6 0 0   # 3 1 0 . 7 7 7 . 6 9 0 0

P E R S O N A L  S E A R C H

SOFT AND

CURVY PAIR

OF CUTIES

We will satisfy 

your needs night

and day. We’re not

the kind you’l l  

want  to  get  r id  

of  af ter  one 

evening, either. See 

for  yourself  a t

www.30daycontact.com

Call 619-501-9202 to make a reservation.
www.sandiegofastdating.com

Tuesday, 
December 17
Ages 36-48

& Wednesday,
December 18
Ages 23-37

Martini Ranch Downtown
6:00-6:45 pm: Registration and

Socializing
7:00 pm: Dating Starts

10-12 dates every 9 minutes.

70% match rate
95% choose someone
“A nicer way to meet

singles”
Same Concept, New Name…

San Diego Fast Dating
We’ve been asked to change our
name. A rabbi has copyrighted

“Speed Dating”!

San Diego Fast Dating
We’re doing our best to get you a date for the holidays!

fast



easygoing, home oriented. Seeking
slender, attractive woman for meaning-
ful relationship. No drugs/smoking/
games. (12/11) �49463

PEACEFUL WARRIOR SEEKS growth
oriented friend/relationship, into holis-
tic healing, metaphysics, manifesting,
dreams, intimate communication, emo-
tional acceptance. Not perfect, but in-
terested in exploring human poten-
tial. (12/18) �49571

GENTLE, DEPENDABLE, honest, home
owner, handyman, 58, nonsmoker, will-
ing to get to know me, to share life’s
simple pleasures. (12/18) �49541

THE WEST IS THE BEST, let’s explore
it! Away from the crowds, two wheels or
four. We are healthy, enjoying life, out-
doorsy, independent and easygo-
ing. (12/18) �49538

ASIAN SWEETHEART sought to love
and spoil. 27 and up. (12/11) �49480

LET’S MEET FOR DRINKS. Single,
white male, 40, 6’, 195lbs., blond hair,
hazel eyes. Must like barbecues, Chi-
nese food, fr isbee, dogs, rock and
roll. (12/18) �49526

BLACK, 41, 6’, 300LBS., likes music,
movies. Seeking single, white female,
blonde, tall, shapely, 30-42 years old,
300lbs.+, plus nice, kind, for romantic
relationship. (12/11) �49456

NO GLOWING ADJECTIVES. I’m just a
nice 72-year-old guy who’s easy to
know and dance with. Let’s see if
there’s a l i t t le chemistry. (12/18)

�49523

WANTED: exotic female, beautiful in-
side and out. You: friendly, fun, slim,
sexy. Me: tall, attractive, blue eyes,
part-time model, enjoys movies, dinner,
music. (12/11) �49497

JEWISH, COWLES MOUNTAIN hiker.
51, tall, slender, healthy, type B per-
sonality, easygoing, calm, patient,
early sleeper and riser, morning per-
son. Voice mail only. No E-
mails. (12/18) �49559

WANTED: FULL-FIGURED, passionate,
romantic, sincere! Serious, white male
seeks special woman, 50, 6’, brown/
blue. Enjoys: walks, movies, music,

dinner, sports, cuddling, being to-
gether. (12/18) �49524

FUN LOVING, AFFECTIONATE, edu-
cated, 5’8”, athletic gentleman. Look-
ing for nonsmoker/drinker, sl im,
medium build, passionate, 50s, Cau-
casian for conversation, outings,
beaches, music, movies, home,
love? (12/11) �49470

EXTRA CUTE SURFER BOY, 27, smart,
successful, funny, high quality, 5’9”,
160lbs., athletic. Friendship, fun,
maybe more, for extra cute, honest,
happy girl next door. (12/18) �49565

LOOKING FOR YOU, smart and sexy,
where are you and why haven’t you
contacted me yet? I’m new that’s why.
Now waiting. (12/18) �49527

CHRISTIAN, New York/Italian, loves Je-
sus, animals, people. Looking for slen-
der, attractive, sweetheart, lady. Con-
certs, movies, outdoors, sports, travel,
partying. Nonsmoker. (12/11)

�49472

SENIOR SEEKS North County, bright,
pretty, 50ish lady, for walks, r ides,
talks, sharing, like nature, animals, mu-
sic, ocean and hopefully me. No games
please. (12/18) �49532

ATHLETIC ASIAN AMERICAN, 5’10”,
40s, young looking, attractive, fit, fun,
well educated, stable, successful,
MBA+, world traveler, seeks tal l ,
sporty, intellectual, passionate, witty,
Asian, 30s. (12/11) �49499

For Women Who Want
To Quit Dating

If you’ve ever thought, “I’ve had it with
dating,” then you and I should talk. To
find out why, call me. I’m 25 and I’m
looking for a woman around my own age.
No smoking and no drugs
please. (12/18) �49567

41, NONSMOKER, TALL, dark, morn-
ing person, needs Mrs. Right. You: 35-
45, 5’4”+, nonsmoker, no kids. Dinner,
romance, sparkl ing conversat ions,
smiles and laughter. (12/18) �49534

BRUNETTE PREFERRED! White male,
43, tall, dark and nice looking, finan-
cially/emotionally secure. Enjoys all!
Seeking: cute, nonsmoking, good per-

sonality, low maintenance woman for
relationship! (12/11) �49491

I AM 28, 5’6”, physically fit, profes-
sional, emotionally and financially se-
cure. Looking for a woman, 21-35,
physically fit, professional, honest and
fun. (12/18) �49553

HANDSOME, SEXY, successful exec-
utive, 58, trim, 5’10”, blonde, green
eyes, clean, caring, considerate, ro-
mantic, seeks pretty lady, 40s, for
travel, fun, happy, exciting, committed
relationship. (12/18) �49514

AVERAGE, 6’1”, 185LBS, seeking av-
erage, nature, dance, movies, roman-
tic dinners, hikes, RV travel, old rock
and roll, singing by campfires, pas-
sion, comedy, 30-40 , slender. (12/11)

�49462

ATTRACTIVE EXPLORER, physically
fit, tan, muscular body, 54, looks 42,
brown hair ,  very blue eyes, 5’9”,
167lbs., romantic, honest, caring, en-
joys travel,  boat ing, movies, non-
smoker. (12/11) �49483

HANDSOME, TALL, FIT, confident,
personable, passionate, caring. 44,
6’2”, 190lbs. Believe in working hard,
having responsible fun. Seeking my
soul mate. Pretty,  s l im, intel l igent.
Nonsmokers. (12/18) �49573

UNEMPLOYED HISPANIC, 26, 5’8”,
195lbs., looking for sexy woman. Likes
beach, music, drinking, partying. Hon-
est and likes to have a lot of fun, you
same. (12/18) �49515

GREAT KISSER, white male, 43, nice
looking, romantic, great sense of hu-
mor, seeks fit, sensuous female, for
dining out, concerts, karaoke, travel,
beach, awesome kisses. (12/18)

�49557

SENSE OF HUMOR, intelligent, hon-
est,  poet,  52, 5’8”,  170lbs.,  blond/
brown, enjoy coffee houses, conversa-
t ion, movies, walks, nature, music,
books. Seeking proport ionate for
fr iendship/relat ionship. (12/11)

�49481

IF THERE IS A PLUS SIZE, voluptuous
woman out there that feels no one is
interestee in you, you’re wrong. You’re
just my type. (12/11) �49478

ALONE FOR THE HOLIDAYS? Latino,
responsible, good listener, musician,
real, home owner, Home Depot? You:
white, funny, musical, honest, 110lbs.,
integrity. You cook, I clean. (12/18)

�49566

BEACH AREA, single, white male, 49,
athletic, eclectic interests, would like
to meet intell igent, f i t ,  independent
woman. (12/18) �49549

BLACK MALE, 40, looking for full fig-
ured, black woman, for conversations,
walks on the beach, music, closeness,
honesty laughter, long term relation-
ship, age between 35-50. (12/11)

�49502

ITALIAN/AMERICAN, 48, athletic, at-
tractive, 6’, 180lbs., professional, bik-
ing, hiking, tennis, dancing, meta-
physics, comedy clubs, foreign films,
African-American, 32-52, very attrac-
tive, athletic, North County. (12/11)

�49507

WE WON’T MEET IN BARS. Too mod-
est to hit on you at the store. Tall, ath-
letic, attractive Caucasian, 33, appre-
ciates intelligence, romance, fitness
and diversity. (12/11) �49474

BLACK, 6’3”, ACTIVE, athletic, well
built, financially secure, homeowner
by the beaches, humble. Seeking ath-
let ic woman for romantic activit ies,
weekend trips, intellectual stimulation,
any race. (12/11) �49466

Time For Us!
Handsome, successful entrepreneur,
youthful 58, 5’11”, fit, quick wit, easy
smile, loves films, music, dance, nature,
stimulating conversation, seeks smart,
slender woman for friendship, laughter,
love. (12/18) �49558

SEEKING TALL, 5’8”, white, slender
female, for good times and long term
relationship. I’m 6’6”, white, 54, fit. La
Jolla, UTC area. (12/11) �49490

SINGLE DAD with little girl, 4 years. 45
years, 5’10”, 170lbs.,  blond/blue,
Chula Vista. Seeking lasting relation-
ship with loving, caring, easygoing,
thin woman. (12/11) �49495

HELP ME FEED THE DUCKS at lake
across the street. Sensitive, Lakeside
home owner, 60, 5’11”, 150lbs., needs

your caring, affectionate companion-
ship. Enjoys movies, music. (12/18)

�49545

GOT DISNEYLAND PASS? Two single
males seek two single females to go to
Disneyland on Sundays. Friends first
and romance later.  Live the
dream! (12/11) �49457

ORIENTAL OR HISPANIC WOMAN
who is seeking a white knight. Me: 39,
white, 5’10”, fun, passionate, caring,
outgoing, good looking and intelligent.
The knight awaits. (12/11) �49476

SEEKING JAPANESE LADY for spon-
taneous, fun, loving relationship. 47
years, single, white male. Likes: mu-
sic, cooking, coffee, regular life. Back
from one year in Kyushu. (12/18)

�49528

Bonjour My
Attractive Ladies.

I travel from Canada to explore a very
sexy ,  open,  honest  lady .  Want  to
en joy ,  sha re  adven tu re ,  w i th  a
romant ic,  honest,  to give you true
love,  fa i th fu l  hear t ,  in  open arms,
person  l i ke  me.  No  reason  to  be
lonely this hol iday season. (12/18)

�49530

LONGHAIRED, COMPUTER hippie
seeks college educated, sweet, pe-
t i te,  chi ldless, v ivacious, creat ive,
unique lady, 30-45. Loves dogs, rock
concerts, sushi, photography, travel-
l ing, movies. Let’s explore! (12/18)

�49560

NEW TO TOWN. 22, male, new from
Phi ladelphia,  looking for  n ice lady
who is into punk, Kerouac, books and
just enjoy life. (12/11) �49488

LOOKING FOR YOU. Good looking,
nice, outgoing personality. From 25-
38, blonde to brown, likes the movies,
beach, concerts, play pool and likes
being together. (12/11) �49473

I AM A TALL, HARDWORKING, attrac-
tive, Latin man looking for personality
and zip.  Have ambit ion? Love ro-
mance? Can you appreciate a great
man? Rescue me! (12/18) �49521

SUCCESSFUL, SENSITIVE, in te l l i -
gent, good natured, affections. Light

brown, blue, 5’9”, nice appearance,
trim and youthful at 55. Relationship
minded, financially secure, childless
North County homeowner. (12/11)

�49454

I ’M THE ONE WHO’LL MAKE you
laugh, th ink s igh. Handsome, hip,
conf ident,  young looking, 39, 5’7”,
slim. You: 29-42, slim, humorous, any
race, kids cool. (12/11) �49501

PRINCE CHARMING seeks to meet
Cinderella. Fun, adventurous, Jewish
male, 33, seeks honest, sincere, qual-
i ty woman for good t imes, laughter
and new adventures. (12/18)

�49531

AFFECTIONATE, ROMANTIC, monog-
amous, biracial ,  Afr ican American/
white, 63, 6’4”, 205lbs., financially se-
cure.  Seeking l i fet ime relat ionship
with white female. Home, dancing,
travel, fun, more. (12/11) �49475

COOL SOUL SISTER sought be white
male, 41, 5’10”, 160lbs., strawberry
blond, nonsmoker,  social  dr inker,
childless, Mission Valley. Enjoy golf,
pool ,  motorcycles,  rock,  blues,
jazz. (12/18) �49551

21-41, LOYAL, SLIM, white. me: 35,
nonalcohol ic,  nonsmoker,  never
drugs, never jail, never married, no
chi ldren, Christ ian, hablo Espanol,
poor,  overweight and too hon-
est. (12/11) �49458

TROPICAL FRUIT/BIRD paradise in
Bonita. Birds, gardens, guavas, cheri-
moyas, creeks,  t rees,  weeding,
mulching, fresh produce. Easygoing
art ist  seeks earth-oriented lady for
good times. (12/11) �49460

HI,  THIS SEXY, FUNNY, romant ic,
San Diego guy, 45,  6 ’4”,  seeks
woman, 27-53. For barbecues, sports,
beaches, music. Listen to my intro-
duct ion and cal l  me. (12/11)

�49494
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Meet your match! Use the form below to place your free, 2-week Reader Matches Ad and get your free Voice Mailbox.

OPTIONAL HEADLINE: 20 characters per line including spaces; the first initial of each word is capitalized; abbreviations and unusual punctuation will not be accepted; the cost of each

line is $12. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.

1 2
3 4

PRINT CLEARLY: First 25 words are FREE. $1.20/additional word. Do not abbreviate words. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.                   

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24

25/FREE 26 27 28 29 30

FREE AD DEADLINE: 7 am Saturday

Mail: Reader Matches, P.O. Box 85803, 

San Diego, CA 92186   Fax: (619) 233-7907

Online: SanDiegoReader.com

LATE AD DEADLINE: 5 pm Tuesday

Fax: (619) 233-7907  Phone: (619) 235-8200

Walk-in: 1703 India St. (at Date St.) downtown

We must have the following information. Please print.

Name                                                                                

Address                                                                          

City                                                         Zip                    

Phone (day)    (       )                                                        

Phone (evening)   (       )                                                   

Signature     

To receive e-mail responses, simply provide your address

below. (Don’t worry, your e-mail address will not be

revealed.)

E-mail:                                                                              

Choose One:                        �� Woman seeking a man

�� Shared interests             �� Man seeking a woman 

Reader Matches Voice Mailbox ...................$    FREE  

Headlines _____x $12 each line ..................$

First 25 words of printed ad........................$    FREE  

Additional words _____x $1.20 each...........$                    

Late fee/walk-in fee: $20............................$                    

TOTAL ........................................................$

No cancellations. No refunds. Make check or money

order payable to San Diego Reader. To order using Visa,

MasterCard or Discover, please fill out the following:

Card number                                                                    

Expiration date                                                                 

Signature                                                                          

Matches ads are available for any 18+ single person who is seeking a sincere relationship with a
member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will
not be accepted. Ads in the “Shared Interests” category must list the primary interest as the first
words; these ads will be sorted alphabetically. Either gender may be sought in “Shared Interests”
ads; however, physical descriptions are not allowed. No last names, addresses or personal phone
numbers will be permitted. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial businesses may
advertise in this section. The San Diego Reader does not assume any liability for the content or
reply to any Reader Matches advertisement. Advertiser assumes complete liability for content of,
and all replies to, any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made against the San
Diego Reader as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold the San Diego
Reader and its employees harmless from all costs, expenses (including all attorney fees), liabilities
and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or
any reply to any such advertisement. By using Reader Matches, the advertiser agrees not to leave
his/her telephone number, last name or address in his/her voice greeting message.

✄

1 2 3 4

Try online placement for your Reader Matches Ad!
Meet Your Match. Get a free ad in the Reader and on

the Web at SanDiegoReader.com, and a free voice

mailbox for recording and receiving messages.

Questions? Call 619-235-8200, ext. 268.

Free Online Placement: Ads submitted online receive 

e-mail responses and voicemail responses. Tell more

about yourself and upload a photo, too! These features

are free. Online placement deadline: 7 am, Saturday.

More Free Placement Options: Can’t get online? Fill

the form below and mail or fax it to us. If faxing, please

photocopy first. Fax/mail deadline: 7 am, Saturday.



R O O M M A T E S

ALPINE. $500/month. Female preferred
to share 2 bedroom in rustic-style country
home on 1 acre. 619-249-1727.

BAY PARK. $543/month, $200 deposit.
Male or female to share 2 bedroom, 1
bath, quiet apartment. Pool, gym, jacuzzi.
Have cat. 619-275-3118; 619-235-2415,
x13518.

BAY PARK. $530. Home, furnished. Near
bus, stores, UCSD, bay. Nice kitchen,
washer/dryer, big wooded garden. Ca-
ble, utilities, $35. Deposit $100. Wanted
male nonsmoker. 619-276-1966.

BAY PARK. $600, 1/3 utilities, deposit.
Seeking male/female roommate. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Big yard, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. No pets. Available
now. 619-276-9191; 619-235-2415,
x10124.

BAY PARK. $525 includes utilities, $525
deposit. 3 bedroom apartment, washer/
dryer. Room has view. No smoking or
drugs. Available, call 619-692-2009.

BONITA. $425. Room available in 4 bed-
room house. Clean, quiet. No smoking or
pets. Available immediately. 619-216-
7251; 503-665-6155.

CARDIFF, $750 plus utilities/deposit.
Ocean view bedroom, private bath, new
custom ocean view house. Washer/dryer,
gardner included. Nonsmoking, no pets.
Available now, 760-943-7802.

CARDIFF. $585 plus 1/2 utilities. Vegetar-
ian kitchen. Need female to share ocean
view house with female, cats, rabbits.
Yard, patio. No dogs. Available now. 760-
943-7428.

CARDIFF. $775, 1/2 utilities. 2 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath, west of I-5. Clean, quiet. Non-
smoker. Washer/dryer, garage, fenced
yard. Pets negotiable. Available January.
760-587-8779.

CARDIFF. Studio/bath, $675. Private en-
trance, $625. Plus utilities/deposits. Com-
munity living with privacy. Vegetarian
kitchen, organic garden, jacuzzi, sauna,
laundry, distilled water. Nonsmokers/no
dogs. 760-753-0321.

CARLSBAD, $595 plus utilities. Female
preferred. New 5 bedroom, 4 bath, 3300
square foot model home. Huge room, pri-
vate bath, includes maid service. No
pets. 619-980-2116 or flydd2002@
hotmail.com.

CARLSBAD. $900 plus utilities. New
condo on lagoon, west of I-5. Pool,
jacuzzi. Large room and bathroom, mir-
rored closets, gated parking, cable Inter-
net. kbanuk@biosite.com.

CARLSBAD. $535 or $620/month, choice
of rooms, share utilities, $150 deposit. Pri-
vate bathroom. Cats acceptable. Carport,
near Plaza Camino Real. Mark, 760-434-
1083.

CARLSBAD. $425/month. 1 bedroom, 1
bath in 3 bedroom townhouse. 1/2 mile
from beach, clean and great neighbor-
hood. Need by 1/1. 760-730-1464.

CARLSBAD. $550 includes utilities. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, loft, canyon view, near
Tamarack and El Camino Real. Pool, spa,
tennis. Very clean. Female preferred.
760-845-1168; 619-235-2415, x11053.

CARLSBAD. $800 and $1100. Huge mas-
ter, ocean views, walk to beach, new
2300-square-foot house, garage, back-
yard, gated, pool, jacuzzi, must see! 1/3
utilities plus deposit. 760-438-9910.

CARLSBAD. $550 and $600, 1/3 utilities
plus deposit. 2 rooms available in 4 bed-
room house. 2 blocks to beach. Washer/
dryer. No smoking/pets. 760-730-0889.

CARLSBAD. $600. Brand new home in
modern Calavera Hills. Near beach. One
bedroom/private bath, one garage
space. Male preferred. Nonsmoker/pets.
Leave message, 760-804-1687.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. $600/month,
$200 security. Luxury apartment, pool,

jacuzzi, gym, tennis, racquetball, com-
puter room, fireplace, washer/dryer. Pri-
vate bed/bath. Furnished/unfurnished.
Female preferred. Gail, 760-633-1559.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. $645, 1/2 utili-
ties. Panoramic view, dual-master bed-
room plus bath, 2 closets, spacious,
quiet, fireplace, jacuzzi, garage. No
smoking, no pets. 760-494-4662; 619-
235-2415, x31586.

CARMEL VALLEY. $625, 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. Furnished room/private bath in spa-
cious, clean, quiet house. Includes
kitchen/laundry privileges. Female pre-
ferred. No drugs/dogs. 858-755-7693;
619-235-2415, x24753.

CARMEL VALLEY. $775. Great home/
amenities. Master bedroom, remodeled
kitchen and 2-1/2 baths. All new appli-
ances, garage storage, convenient to
shopping/freeway, park setting. 858-847-
0929. 

CARMEL VALLEY. $650, 1/4 utilities.
Room for rent. Prefer male. Quiet, clean,
all amenities, close to UCSD, freeway and
beach. 858-792-4004.

CARMEL VALLEY. $800. Male/female
wanted to share quiet townhome. Master
bedroom available now. Pool, spa,
washer/dryer. Easy freeway access,
shopping. No pets. 858-481-9171.

CHULA VISTA. $450, 1/2 utilities. Avail-
able now. Washer/dryer, storage, pool,
spa, volleyball court, computer room.
858-922-6319.

CHULA VISTA, OTAY RANCH. $750, 1/2
utilities. Share new 5 bedroom, 3 bath-
room house. Washer/dryer, cable, patio,
garage, private bathroom, private 2
rooms. jrros2002@yahoo.com. 619-250-
1930; 619-235-2415, x18981.

CHULA VISTA. $450/month plus 1/4 utili-
ties. Share large home. Full house privi-
leges, off-street parking, basic cable,
laundry facilities. 619-427-3787; cell, 619-
517-5223; pager, 619-580-1921; 619-
235-2415, x10523.

CHULA VISTA. $450 utilities included, de-
posit. Private entrance, private bath, cen-
trally located, nonsmoking, no pets. No
kitchen access. Female preferred. 559
Roosevelt located behind 561 Roosevelt.
619-464-4441.

CLAIREMONT. $635, 1/2 utilities. Female
roommate to share luxury apartment.
Washer/dryer, pool, jacuzzi and workout
room. Nonsmoker. E-mail Jen; jls_unh@
yahoo.com.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. $595. 2
bedroom apartment, splendid view of
ocean/bay. Superb central location, new
carpet, garage/storage available, smok-
ing OK. Bill, 619-276-1664.

CLAIREMONT, Two rooms available in
large 4 bedroom home, must see! 23x11,
private bath/entry, $820. 11x10, $650. 5
entertainment areas, patio/jacuzzi, bar
area, billiards/foosball room. 2 satellite
TV/home theater areas. New appliances,
carpet, furniture, paint. Washer/dryer.
Cleaning service. Pets. 1/4 utilities. 858-
496-0969.

CLAIREMONT, NORTH. $425/month, 1/4
utilities. Female for nice, large house with
yard, patio, kitchen privileges. Near
buses, freeways, shopping center. No
pets/drugs. 858-274-5234; 619-235-
2415, x26282.

CLAIREMONT, $600, 1/4 utilities. Female
to share furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Fireplace, yard, washer/dryer,
storage. Near I-805, shopping, Down-
town, Pacific Beach. 858-576-0293.

CLAIREMONT. $600/month. Share 3 bed-
room house on cul-de-sac. Washer/dryer,
large kitchen, your own bathroom. Near
shopping and freeways. If interested call
858-565-4501; 619-235-2415, x30092.

CLAIREMONT. $200/week, $600/month.
Private room. Share bathroom/kitchen.
Pet considered. Relocating, vacationing
OK. Includes laundry, cable, utilities. Un-

furnished or furnished. 858-274-3006;
619-235-2415, x21667.

CLAIREMONT. $500/month. Own room in
2 bedroom, 1 bath house. Washer/dryer,
garage, storage, easy street parking,
near shopping. Pets OK. Available 12/1.
858-349-4658. 

CLAIREMONT. $475, 1/2 utilities. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. Private bath,
phone line, large closet. Nonsmoking.
Close to freeways, Mesa College. Avail-
able now. 858-571-8694.

CLAIREMONT. $600, 1/5 utilities. Room in
spacious 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath house,
canyon view, jacuzzi, pool table, cable,
Internet, residential, easy parking. No
dogs. 858-277-7190.

CLAIREMONT. $500/month, $300 deposit
plus utilities. Room for rent. Available
now. No pets/smoking. 858-279-2479;
619-253-0277.

CLAIREMONT. $495, 1/3 utilities. Large 4
bedroom, 2 bath house. 1 block Tecolote
Canyon trail. Own room, share bath with
one. Nonsmoker, no pets. 858-449-2990.

CLAIREMONT. $550, 1/2 utilities, $175
deposit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Cable Inter-
net. Near Mesa College, off Balboa. 858-
268-9253; 619-235-2415, x25297. 

CLAIREMONT. $600. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Easy freeway access, near super-
market. Wood floors, newly painted.
Share bathroom with 2. Cable modem,
backyard, covered parking. 619-235-
2415, x23982.

CLAIREMONT. $775, deposit, 1/2 utilities.
Bedroom plus office in 3 bedroom, 2-
story townhouse. Parking, laundry, pool,
cable, Internet. Quiet canyon setting.
Available 12/16. 858-279-9249.

CLAIREMONT. $450, 1/4 utilities, $200
deposit. Clean, very quiet, pleasant
house. Beautiful yard. Furnished room in
owners’ home with cable, phone line,
large closet. Laundry. 619-235-2415,
x20328.

CLAIREMONT. $550. Share 4 bedroom,
2.5 bath, 1/4 utilities. Good area. Near
Mesa College, I-805, I-5, 163, bay/beach.
No pets, no smoke. 858-569-6227;
kwoMAN1011@yahoo.com.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. $690.
Large master bedroom, 2 bedroom
condo, private balcony and bath, walk-in
closet, parking, washer/dryer. Female
preferred. sbjetta@msn.com. 619-276-
5160.

CLAIREMONT, $600 plus $500 deposit/
1/2 utilities. 2 bedroom, 1 bath house.
Dog welcome, additional $200 deposit.
Huge backyard. Nonsmoker, own phone,
available 12/15. 858-270-7443.

CLAIREMONT. $575. Large bedroom with
private bath in large, clean nicely fur-
nished house. Quiet, safe neighborhood.
Washer/dryer, fireplace, private phone
line, cable. Weekly maid service for com-
mon areas. No smoking, drugs, pets. Bill,
858-278-8131.

COLLEGE AREA. $550, 1/3 utilities. Quiet
condo. Master bedroom, private bath. In-
cludes cable, high-speed Internet. No
smoking, no drinking. Private phone line.
619-990-2817.

COLLEGE AREA. $625 plus utilities. Share
2 bedroom condo in gated complex. Own
bath, washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, fire-
place, off-street parking, hardwood floor,
air conditioning, patio. 619-985-4526.

COLLEGE AREA, $440 or $550. Terrace,
bedroom. Share kitchen, living room. Ca-
ble and utilities included. No smoking,
drinking , drugs. Deposit required. Avail-
able now, 619-582-1051.

COLLEGE AREA.. $535. Fully furnished
room. Nonsmoker. Includes utilities,
phone, cable TV, high-speed Internet,
washer/dryer, pool, spa. Near transport/
shops. David, 619-463-1270.
waldorfedu@cox.net.

COLLEGE AREA. $595 utilities included.
Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath, bright, beautiful
house. Washer/dryer, fireplace, yard,
view, remodeled kitchen, nonsmoker, fe-
male. Day, 619-698-8165; evening, 619-
269-7185. www.alwaysanevent.com/
house.html.

COLLEGE AREA. $450/month. 1 bedroom
in 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Own
bedroom and own bathroom. 619-286-
2167; 619-235-2415, x20636.

COLLEGE AREA/ROLANDO, $525. Share
3 bedroom, 2 bath with owner. Hardwood
floors, bonus living room, tranquil neigh-
borhood, huge backyard, canyon views.
619-287-7517.

COLLEGE AREA. $450. 1 bedroom, 1
bath available in 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Female preferred. Available
1/1/03. Hillary, 619-708-4779.

COLLEGE AREA, EAST COUNTY. $525,
1/4 utilities. Female preferred. Room in
new 4 bedroom, 3 bath home. Pool, ten-
nis, large backyard, air, security. Near all.
619-235-2415, x19334.

COLLEGE AREA. $500, utilities/cable.
Room in house, walk-in closet, 2 bath-
rooms, hardwood floors, dishwasher,
laundry. large backyard, quiet street. Fe-
male only. Nonsmoking/pets. 619-235-
2415, x20538.

COLLEGE AREA/SAN CARLOS. $575.
Bedroom in 4 bedroom, 2 bath house.
Pool, laundry, cable, Internet, fireplace,
private line, patio, furnished available. In-
cludes utilities. 619-251-3653.

COLLEGE AREA. $600. Premier acre
house, gorgeous view, canyon deck,
tree-lined drive, cookers kitchen, beauti-
fully landscaped, freeway/stadium close,
jacuzzi, Cox cable/Internet. Nonsmokers.
619-235-2415, x13142.

CORONADO. $600/month including utili-
ties. Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment.
Great location, near the village. Clean,
quiet complex. Available now. 619-235-
2415, x27786.

CORONADO. $600/month, $400 deposit.
Includes utilities, phone, cable. Female to
share adorable 2 bedroom, 1 bath in
great location. Private entrance. Available
now. 619-843-2347.

DEL MAR, EAST. Own bedroom, bath,
bonus room, furnished if needed. Private
pool, maid, garage included. 3600
square feet, share with only 2. $1150.
858-792-8226; 619-235-2415, x30438.

DEL MAR, WEST. $700, 1/2 utilities. 1
block from ocean bluff. Male/female to
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Pool,
jacuzzi, weight room, sauna, laundry.
Quiet apartment. No smoking, drugs,
pets. Available December 21. 858-481-
5498.

DEL MAR, WEST. $725 rent, deposit.
Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath, steps to bluff,
ocean view, DSL, maid, parking, utilities
included. Available 1/1. 858-699-3819.

DEL MAR, WEST. $750, utilities included,
deposit. Female share 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Pool, laundry, block from ocean. No
smoking/pets. Available 1/1. 858-344-
8681.

DEL MAR. $917.50, 1/2 utilities, deposit.
Share 1500-square-foot, 3-story, fully fur-
nished, 2 master suite bedrooms, 2-1/2

bath townhouse. Includes garage,
washer/dryer, pool, jacuzzi, fitness cen-
ter. Nonsmoker. Available 12/1. Cara,
858-847-0942.

DEL MAR. $700, 1/3 utilities. Enjoy luxury
condo with breathtaking ocean and track
views, all new appliances and carpet,
steam, jacuzzi, pool. Available now. 858-
345-1200.

DEL MAR. $750/monthly. Completely ren-
ovated beautiful townhouse, ocean view.
Private room/bath. Prefer male, no smok-
ing/pets. All amenities, pool, washer/
dryer. 858-481-5568.

DEL MAR. $650 plus utilities, deposit re-
quired. Pool, spa, laundry facilities on
premises. Nonsmoking, no drugs. Kitty
living here, sorry, no more pets. 858-523-
1477; 619-235-2415, x19316.

DEL MAR. Master bedroom, $600 plus
1/4 utilities. West of I-5, washer/dryer, ca-
ble, individual phone line. No smoking/
pets. Male/female. Available immediately.
858-481-4299.

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY. $900.
Share beautiful townhome; high ceilings,
fireplace, balcony, 2-car garage, air con-
ditioning, washer/dryer, pool, jacuzzi,
gym. Nonsmoking female. 858-755-4198.

DEL MAR/RANCHO SANTA FE. $500
plus utilities. 2 rooms available in January
in 3 bedroom house with view. No smok-
ers. Low deposit. Darryn, 858-794-9445. 

DOWNTOWN. $995, including utilities.
Luxury 16th floor, 1800 square feet, 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath condo at Renais-
sance. Private bath, washer/dryer, pool,
gym, secured parking, breathtaking
views. Nonsmoking, no pets. Eric, 619-
696-1070.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $850. Share
2 bedroom, 2 bath new condo.
Washer/dryer, private parking. Great
view. 619-933-8469.

EASTLAKE. $650/month, deposit, 1/3 util-
ities. 2 rooms available in new 4 bed-
room, 2 bathrooms, 2-story house, (op-
tion) own living room. 619-507-3048.

EL CAJON. Senior park. $375. Room for
rent. Use of kitchen and living room. In-
cludes all utilities, Cox cable, use of
washer/dryer. 619-447-8509.

EL CAJON. $550/month, utilities included.
Lovely, furnished bedroom and private
bathroom, porch, kitchen. Pool, jacuzzi,
sauna and more. Senior community.
Smoking preferred. Helen, 619-440-1081.

ENCINITAS. $750, includes utilities.
Room available 1/1/03. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Ocean view. Vaulted ceilings.
Washer/dryer on premise. Off-street park-
ing. Garage storage. 760-494-4113.

ENCINITAS. $675 plus utilities. Room with
private bath. Washer/dryer, yard, garage.
Female preferred. Available 12/1. 760-
230-1505.

ENCINITAS. $625, spacious room. Utili-
ties/cable included, plus deposit. Nice
house, quiet area. Laundry, house privi-
leges. Near all amenities/MiraCosta Col-
lege. Nonsmoking, pets, drugs. 760-634-
1637; 619-235-2415, x16239.

ENCINITAS. $750/month includes utilities.
2 blocks beach. New 2600 square foot
home. Bedroom with private bath.
Washer/dryer, garage, deck. Furnished.
No pets/smoking in house. Security and
references required. Available 12/27.
760-943-9569.

ENCINITAS. $625 plus deposit. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Gated, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, pool/spa, fireplace, balcony,
garage. 1 mile to Moonlight Beach! Fe-
male preferred. 760-632-8773.

ENCINITAS. $900 plus deposit, 2 rooms
and own bath in sunny home. Utilities,
large yard, DSL, Dish, gardener included.
Must see! Nonsmoker. Available now.
760-436-5961.

ENCINITAS. $675/month, $55 utilities/
month. Roommate wanted, share large 3
bedroom townhouse. Spa, hardwood
floors, remodeled kitchen, fireplace, front/
backyards. Females only. Alexandra,
619-726-1456.

ENCINITAS/CARDIFF. $625 plus utilities/
deposit. Large house/yard. Mile from

beach. All amenities. Hardwood floors,
carpeted bedroom. Male/female. No
drugs/smoking. 858-279-7730, x311.

ESCONDIDO, LAKE HODGES. $695 plus
deposit/utilities. Private room, bath. Gor-
geous estate, 3 fireplaces, 6000 square
feet. Pool, spa, all amenities. 25-foot ceil-
ings. View of lake. Easy freeway access.
Available immediately. Nonsmoker/no
pets. 760-737-9010.

ESCONDIDO. $450, 1/3 utilities, deposit.
Room in very nice 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
house in quiet neighborhood, near golf,
shopping, freeway. Male/female. 760-
233-0400.

FASHION HILLS, $585 plus 1/3 utilities. 3
bedroom, 3 bath townhouse, 2 story,
hardwood floors, pool, jacuzzi, tennis
courts, fireplace, washer/dryer, garage,
private entrance. Available 1/03. 619-
559-6135.

FASHION VALLEY/MISSION BAY. $850
plus utilities. Bright, breezy master bed-
room suite. View of Mission Bay. Private
jacuzzi bathroom. Large yard. Small pet
considered. 858-279-2233.

FASHION VALLEY, $550/each. 2 rooms
available. 1/3 utilities. Share bath and
garage. Washer/dryer. No smoking/pets.
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhome. 858-
569-6537.

FASHION VALLEY/USD. $725/month.
Male to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
with female. Fully furnished except for
bedroom. No pets. Pool, tennis, jacuzzi,
underground parking. Available 1/1. 619-
692-0775.

FASHION VALLEY, WEST. $450. Share 2
bedroom apartment. Nicely furnished,
laundry, private parking, quiet area.
Close to everything, beach freeways,
shopping. Available now. Allen, 619-294-
9990.

GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $490-
$560. Large 2-story 2800 square feet,
laundry, good area, huge kitchen,
semiprivate patio, party deck, views, ca-
ble/modem, recently remodeled, lots of
fruit trees. Prefer female. Clean, quiet.
619-822-4788.

GOLDEN HILL. $450 utilities included. De-
posit. Large, quiet centrally located. 3 pri-
vate bedroom apartment. Share bath.
Credit check. No smoking/pets. E Street.
619-464-4441.

HILLCREST. $460, share utilities. Room
for rent. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Great loca-
tion. Carport, laundry. Quiet. No pets.
Male preferred. Deposit required. 619-
291-1536.

HILLCREST. $650/monthly, $300 deposit.
Own room, own bathroom. Swimming
pool, 24-hour laundry room, nice view. No
smoking, drugs or pets. Available now.
619-269-7989.

HILLCREST. $525, includes utilities, $200
deposit. Female preferred to share 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Very cute, hardwood floors,
fireplace, patio. No smoking, pets or
drugs. Adriana, 619-296-4945.

HILLCREST. $575/month. 3 bedroom, 2
bath newly furnished apartment. No
pets/drugs/smoking. Washer/dryer, bal-
cony, newly renovated. $275 deposit.
Available January 1. 619-886-4073.

HILLCREST. $575, 1/3 utilities, deposit.
Roomate wanted for 1 big bedroom in 3
bedroom townhouse. Available 1/1/03.
Great, big, beautiful house! Dog nego-
tiable. 619-297-4880; 619-379-5736.

LA COSTA. $540 includes utilities. Beauti-
ful home in quiet neighborhood. Vegetar-
ian kitchen. Great yard. Female preferred.
No pets. 760-931-7878.

LA COSTA. $775 plus utilities. Roommate
wanted for master bedroom in 2 story du-
plex with backyard, attached garage,
laundry. Share with 2. Great area. 760-
603-8845; 619-235-2415, x14697.

LA COSTA. $495. Elegant house. Large
room. Kitchen privileges. Washer/dryer.
Shared bath. Private yard, quiet neigh-
borhood. Cable. Available 1/1/03. 760-
753-8374.

LA JOLLA COLONY. $800, 1/2 utilities.
Master bedroom available. 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment. Pool, jacuzzi, gym.
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Washer/dryer inside. Nonsmoking. Cat
OK. Available 12/1. 619-235-2415,
x12082.

LA JOLLA COLONY. $625/month. Share 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom at Las Flores. 858-
361-2529.

LA JOLLA VILLAGE. $1150/month. Room-
mate for gorgeous 1600-square-foot
apartment in La Jolla Village. All ameni-
ties and security. Ocean view. Available
immediately. 858-831-1895.

LA JOLLA. Downtown. $900. Master bed-
room. Steps to beach, walk to
shops/restaurants. Gorgeous, newly re-
modeled, spectacular ocean view. No
pets. Available immediately. 619-846-
8217.

LA JOLLA. $775, $350 deposit. Share 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment close to
UCSD. Washer/dryer in unit, gated entry,
pool, sauna, gym. Cats OK. Female pre-
ferred. Available now. 858-453-2704.

LA JOLLA. $775/$725. 2 bedrooms in 3
bedroom condo. Quiet, secure, pool, ten-
nis. Near UCSD. Walk to shops, restau-
rants, movies. Amenities included. Lisa,
858-342-2026; 619-235-2415, x22595.

LA JOLLA. $555/month. Room and bath-
room available from January 1 to June 1.
Beautiful complex with all amenities. 858-
344-9381; 619-235-2415, x30799. 

LA JOLLA. $500. Room for rent in house.
Share bathroom. Use of kitchen, dining
room, patio. Near buses, shopping cen-
ter, beach, UCSD. Smoker OK. Quiet.
858-546-9059.

LA JOLLA. $690 and $785. Plus utilities. 2
rooms available in 3 bedroom house with
view. Washer/dryer, cable. Female non-
smoker preferred. Available 1/1. 858-583-
0588.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $563.33, deposit, 1/3 util-
ities. Looking for a roommate to rent a
room in a large 3 bedroom duplex. No
smoking. 619-865-4403.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Large home. Master
bedroom. Pool, fireplace, off-street park-
ing. No pets. $625/$725. 858-455-8441.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $700/month, $700 de-
posit. Private room/bath in 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Close to UCSD. Washer/
dryer. Female preferred. Newly remod-
eled upper unit. Off-street parking. Room
available from 12/14/02 to 6/30/03. Day,
619-683-8707; evening, 818-481-7606.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $600+. Private bedroom,
private bath. Share 2 bedroom condo.
Furnished/unfurnished. Garage. Pool,
gated community. Close to freeways,
UCSD, shopping center. 858-623-8434.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $650, 1/2 utilities. Share
spacious 3-level, 5 bedroom, 3 bath
house with owner. Fireplace, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, game room, storage,
large aquarium, more. 619-665-5566.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $550/month plus utilities.
Share 3 bedroom condo with 2 others.
Have cable, cable modem and washer/
dryer. Features include fireplace, patio,
pool. 858-453-9713.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $775/month, $665 de-
posit. Large master bedroom with full
bath. Garage, spa, pool, fireplace. Male
or female. Walk to shopping. 858-453-
4182. 

LA JOLLA/UTC. $500, 1/2 utilities. Short
term through January-February. Bed-
room/private bath. Beautiful, large town-
house, laundry, 2 cats, tennis, pool, spa.
Nonsmoking/pets. No garage. Female.
858-587-9603.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $750/month,
1/3 utilities, $500 deposit. Master bed-
room with own bathroom. 1/2 block from
beach. Must see. Kerri, 858-456-7810.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $650, 1/2 utili-
ties. Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Large,
bright room. Ample closets. Pool, laundry,
2 blocks to beach. 858-459-6993.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $675. 4 bed-
room, 3 bath, huge 3-story, modern
house. Steps to ocean, wood floors, 2 liv-
ing rooms, vaulted ceiling, decks, laun-
dry. 619-235-2415, x18561.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA BEACH. From
$665 to $685, includes utilities. Com-
pletely furnished room in house. Private
entrance. No smoking, no pets. 858-459-
6322; 619-235-2415, x14399.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA, $700/month, 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Country French
decor, quiet, pool. No smoking, no drink-
ing, no drugs. Female. 858-456-1017.

LA MESA, WEST/SDSU. $560. Share
amazing house with view. Private bed-
room, garage, laundry, fireplace, home
theater, jacuzzi, air conditioning, garden
and more. Available 1/1/03. 619-235-
2415, x13002.

LA MESA/SDSU. $425, 1/4 utilities, $400
deposit. Room in spacious 4 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Laundry, Internet, cable,
pool/spa and parking included. Available
1/1. 619-277-2012.

LA MESA/COLLEGE AREA, $500, 1/2 util-
ities, $400 deposit. Large, 11x20, quiet
room for 1 person. Separate entrance,
share bath, no pets, smoker OK. 619-463-
9874.

LA MESA/SDSU. $525 plus 1/2 utilities.
Share 1800 square foot 3 bedroom house
with jacuzzi, fireplace, garage, laundry.
Nonsmoker please. 619-698-6429.

LA MESA/SPRING VALLEY, HILLS.
$650+. Resort lifestyle. Large, luxury, im-
maculate, panoramic home to share with
2. Many amenities, furnished, secluded,
convenient, pool, jacuzzi. 619-589-2091;
619-235-2415, x29640.

LEUCADIA. $650, 1/4 utilities, $500 de-
posit. Large master bedroom/private bath
in house. Patio, west of highway 101, 2
blocks from beach. Female preferred.
760-479-2393.

MIRA MESA, MIRAMAR COLLEGE. $465,
utilities. Clean, fresh room. Security, ca-
ble, phone, pool, jacuzzi, barbecue. Near
I-15/buses. Male nonsmoker. No
pets/drugs. Available 1/1. 858-815-8617.

MIRA MESA. $615 plus 1/2 utilities.
Roommate needed immediately! Large
room/private bath. Nice area close to all.
Clean. Mickela, 858-344-2220.

MIRA MESA. $450. 4 bedroom, 3 bath
home needs roommates. 3-car garage,
patio, quiet area, near canyon, near 15, I-
805, I-5. No pets. 858-361-1502.

MIRA MESA. $400-$600/month. Female
to share large house. Great location, near
all. Washer/dryer, garage parking, big
kitchen, Internet, pool, more. Master

available with private entrance and bath.
858-549-3197.

MIRA MESA. $550, utilities included,
$300 deposit. Quiet house. Furnished/un-
furnished, master bedroom, own bath,
cable, phone line, driveway parking.
Washer/dryer. Nonsmoking female pre-
ferred. 619-235-2415, x19487.

MIRA MESA. $450 includes utilities.
Share 4 bedroom, 2 bath house. Washer/
dryer, cable in room, nice yard. Male pre-
ferred. No smoking. Call Scott, 858-693-
1445; 619-235-2415, x22977.

MIRA MESA. $550/$475. Share large
house. Master or single rooms available.
Furnished or unfurnished. Cable and
phone in room. Quiet neighborhood,
good location. 858-271-4584.

MIRA MESA. $585, 1/3 utilities. 1 tenant
to rent bedroom plus office in large clean
home. Cul-de-sac, kitchen, laundry, pool.
Nonsmoking/pets. Available immediately.
858-635-9370.

MIRA MESA. $500, 1/2 utilities, $250 de-
posit. Room with own bathroom, phone
line, parking space. Washer/dryer in unit.
Pool, jacuzzi. Nonsmoking, drugs, pets.
12/1/02. 619-235-2415, x13222.

MISSION BAY/BAY PARK. $750. Share
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Includes private bed-
room, bath, cable, water, trash, washer/
dryer, view. Complex features gym, pool,
spa. 619-235-2415, x22573.

MISSION BAY. $1075/month. 2 bedroom,
2 full bath condo. Ocean view, under-
ground garage parking with storage,
laundry facilities. Lesley, 619-405-6255;
619-235-2415, x15025.

MISSION BEACH. $680. Own bedroom
and bath in 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Patio with barbecue, fireplace. Open the
front door, see the ocean. 858-812-1814.

MISSION BEACH. $800 plus deposit. 25
yards to beach. Share beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Newly remodeled
with all amenities. Call Brian, 858-829-
9163. 

MISSION BEACH. $750 and $850. 2
rooms available in remodeled 3 bedroom,
3 bath artistic penthouse. Beach/bay
view. Newly remodeled. 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. 858-405-3112.

MISSION BEACH. $700, plus deposit.
Adorable 2 bedroom, 1 bath, front porch,
off-street parking, steps from beach. No
cats. Female preferred. Available imme-
diately. 858-488-2069.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. $950, 1/2 utili-
ties. Panoramic ocean-jetty view, top
floor, large deck, private spa, fireplace,
bedroom skylights, digital TV, laundry,
dishwasher, office, oceanfront. 619-235-
2415, x13359.

MISSION BEACH. $900. Roommate
wanted to share large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment on the beach. Available now.
858-488-6809.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. $675, 1/2
utilities. Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. High ceilings, hardwood floors,
washer/dryer, pool, centralized location.
Female preferred. Janelle, 619-291-3865.

MISSION HILLS. $695/month. Female
roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom
house. Close to everything. Partially fur-

nished room, huge yard, garage, washer/
dryer. Diana, 619-269-5498.

MISSION VALLEY. $575, 1/2 utilities,
$575 deposit. Seeking female roommate,
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Pools,
tennis, jacuzzi, parking in complex. Secu-
rity available. 858-693-5807; 619-235-
2415, x12335.

MISSION VALLEY. $800. Room with pri-
vate bath and walk-in closet at La Mirage,
beautiful stadium view. health club mem-
bership included. Covered parking
space. Available now. Call between 8am-
6pm, 858-536-5501.

MISSION VALLEY. Only $785. Resort liv-
ing! Female roommate wanted immedi-
ately, share 2 bedroom, 2 bath, luxury
apartment. For more information,
ht tp: / /www.equi tyapartments.com/
market/overview.asp?PropID=522. 619-
521-2393. 

MISSION VALLEY. $775, 1/2 utilities. Fe-
male preferred, share luxury 2 bedroom,
2 bath apartment. Washer/dryer in unit,
garage, gated, all amenities on site. 619-
281-7078.

MISSION VALLEY. $625, utilities, $500
deposit. Near Qualcomm/trolley. Master
bedroom/bathroom in superb condo.
Tennis, pool, laundry. On second floor, el-
evator access. 619-421-6728; 619-322-
2035; 619-235-2415, x24541.

MISSION VALLEY. $830+. Master suite,
spacious 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath town-
house, fireplace, garage, deck, pool, spa,
minutes to I-8, 163, I-805. Walk to market,
trolley, near Art Institute. Available 12/16.
858-292-0419.

MISSION VALLEY. $950, 1/2 utilities,
$850 deposit. Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath
luxury condo, 1600 square feet, fireplace,
new tile, carpeting, kitchen. Pool. Non-
smoking. 760-519-7610; 619-235-2415,
x13135.

MISSION VALLEY/USD. $420 plus utili-
ties, deposit. Quiet nonsmoking condo.
Washer/dryer, free cable, Olympic pool,
jacuzzi, sauna, security patrol. No pets.
Available now. 858-495-9128.

MISSION VALLEY. $540 includes utilities.
15x11 bedroom available now in large 2
bedroom apartment. Pool, laundry. No
pets. 619-287-0798.

NATIONAL CITY. $500/month plus 1/3
utilities. Room in nice 3 bedroom home.
Furnished with appliances including
washer/dryer. Nice area. Corie, 619-470-
3317.

NORMAL HEIGHTS, 2 rooms available.
$595, huge master bedroom, walk in
closet. $495, second room. 1/3 utilities,
$200 deposit. Laundry, cable, parking.
Freeway, bus, stores close. Available
now. 619-283-5878.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $475/month plus 1/2
utilities. 1 bedroom and 1 bath available.
Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Please call 619-787-7986; 619-235-2415,
x19031.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $500/month, 1/3 utili-
ties, $266 deposit. Room for rent in 3 bed-
room house. Washer/dryer, fireplace. No
smoking or pets. 619-235-2415, x30608.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $600, 1/2 utilities.
Share 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse on
quiet street. Washer/dryer, off-street park-

ing, common areas furnished. No drugs/
alcohol. Scott, 619-988-1644.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $590. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Gated, all ameni-
ties. Share with male. No drugs. No pets.
$500 deposit. Available now. Andy, 619-
298-3636.

NORTH PARK. $500/month, $500 de-
posit. Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath house
with female. No pets. Washer/dryer
hookups, storage. Available immediately.
Leave message, 619-459-8128; 619-235-
2415, x11419.

NORTH PARK, $515. Female preferred to
share house with 3 other females in 4
bedroom, 2 bath house. Large bed-
room,available now. Call 619-295-5928.

NORTH PARK. $750. Cute 2 bedroom, 1
bath house to share. Washer/dryer, hard-
wood floors, fenced yard, fireplace, have
cat/dog. Available now. 619-675-1802.

NORTH PARK. $397.50, $150 deposit.
Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment,
quiet, clean. Male preferred. No drugs, al-
cohol, smoking, pets. Near all. Available
immediately. 619-255-3116.

OCEAN BEACH/POINT LOMA. $600, de-
posit, includes utilities. Wood floors,
ocean view, share spacious 5 bedroom, 2
bath house with 3. 2 rooms available. Fe-
male preferred. Nonsmoker. 619-223-
8497.

OCEAN BEACH. $500 per person plus de-
posit, 1/3 utilities. 2 rooms for rent. 2
blocks to beach. No pets, no drugs. Im-
mediate opening. 619-222-7559; 619-
235-2415, x13576.

OCEAN BEACH. $775/utilities. Ocean-
front. Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath, heated
pool. Sublet December through October,
2003. No smoking, no pets. Amazing sun-
sets! 619-223-0347; 619-235-2415,
x19731.

OCEAN BEACH. $500/month, 1/2 utilities.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Female preferred. 3-
1/2 blocks from beach. Please, no pets,
no drugs. Available immediately. Call
619-221-1216; 619-235-2415, x20817.

OCEAN BEACH. $700, $600 deposit, 1/3
utilities. Large bedroom in 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Tile floors, garage, large
backyard, washer/dryer. No pets. 619-
222-8464; 619-235-2415, x24086.

OCEAN BEACH. $600, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. Male only. Washer/dryer, yard,
parking. Beach 6 blocks. No pets, smok-
ing, alcohol or drugs. House available
now. 619-226-2240; 619-235-2415,
x26559.

OCEAN BEACH. $600/month, $600 de-
posit. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 3
blocks from the beach. Seeking female
roommate. No pets. 619-224-9224.

OCEAN BEACH. $600/month plus de-
posit. Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath house on
Newport Avenue. Front/backyard.
Garage, blocks from beach. Available
1/1. 619-224-3697.

OCEAN BEACH. $500. 2088-1/2 Abbott
Street. Room for rent 1/1/03 in spacious 2
bedroom apartment. Good location! Near
restaurants. New carpet. Right next to
beach. 619-235-2415, x31115.

OCEAN BEACH. $400/month, 1/3 utilities,
$400 deposit. Female, share 3 bedroom
house. Beach 1 block. May have compat-

ible pet. No smoking. Available now. 619-
222-1320.

OCEAN BEACH, $550 plus $400 deposit.
Master bedroom/bath. Nice, new condo 3
blocks from beach. No pets, I have dog.
Available now. 619-223-6656.

OCEAN BEACH. $475. Room in 5 bed-
room, 3 bath house. 1 block off Sunset
Cliffs. Washer/dryer, pool. No pets. Avail-
able 12/10. 619-222-1409.

OCEANSIDE. $475. Room for rent. All
house privileges. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1/3
utilities. No pets. Available now. 760-439-
2867.

OCEANSIDE. $400. Room in house. $700
for studio. Utilities included. Swimming
pool. Quiet neighborhood. Laundry. No
smoking. Female preferred. Pets OK.
619-889-8394; 760-433-9324.

OCEANSIDE. $595 each plus utilities. 2
rooms in beautiful home. Share bath.
Available now. 760-439-7530.

OLD TOWN/MISSION HILLS. $625. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Own bath. Great
view. Walk to Old Town. Near Downtown.
No pets. Available 1/1/03. 619-269-4798. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $800, 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. Roommate. 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
1800-square-foot townhome. Blocks to
bay/beach. Laundry, garage, fireplace,
vaulted ceilings. 1813 Chalcedony.
12/15/02. 858-581-1012. 

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 block from beach.
Bedroom has balcony, adjoining bath-
room. Washer/dryer, garage. 858-405-
3219.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $613 plus 1/2
utilities, $200 deposit. Share 2 bedroom,
1 bath apartment on Turquoise/Cass.
Available 12/4. 858-488-9464.

PACIFIC BEACH. $625. Female to share 3
bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. Quiet, fire-
place, parking, laundry, clean, new car-
pet/paint. No smoking/pets. Available
now. 858-581-3100.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $600/
month, $200 deposit. Roommate wanted
in large 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Bay view, close to beaches. 714-396-
9361 or 858-414-3371.

PACIFIC BEACH. $685/month, 1/2 utili-
ties, deposit required. Male/female to
share 2 bedroom, 1 bath house with
male. Nonsmoker. No pets. Parking, 3
blocks from beach. Near all. 858-273-
5423.

PACIFIC BEACH. $500 (water included,
utilities extra). Own bedroom, shared
bathroom. House with washer/dryer,
parking and common yard. 858-274-
3801.

PACIFIC BEACH. $575. Roommate
needed January 1, for 1 bedroom in clean
but comfortable 2 bedroom apartment.
Female nonsmoker preferred. 858-272-
5123.

PACIFIC BEACH. $675. Male/female.
Master bedroom/bath with balcony. Dish-
washer, washer/dryer, parking. Located
on Oliver and Dawes. Furniture welcome.
Available 1/1. 858-274-5364.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750/month to month,
$500 deposit. Spacious duplex to share.
4 blocks to beach, 1 block bay. Private
bedroom, laundry room. 1200 square
feet. Available 12/15. Ron, 619-847-5343.
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Place your Reader roommate ad
today and get responses tomorrow!

�
�

�

Call (619) 235-2415
day or night.

For just $20 per week,

you receive:

A 25-word printed ad in the Reader

Use of a 24-hour voice mailbox service

Placement on the Roommate Hotline

1.  Pay with Visa,

MasterCard, Discover,

check or cash. The cost is $20.

No matter which payment option you

choose, you must first call (619) 235-2415

to place your ad.

2.  Write your 25-word

Roommate ad on the following

worksheet and be ready to dictate it when

requested. You will have one minute of

recording time. Begin with the

neighborhood, then describe the property

and list the rent. After dictating 25 words

for your printed ad, continue to further

describe your available roommate

situation. When you are finished

recording, press 2.

5.  To retrieve your

messages call (619) 235-2415. You

may get responses on the Hotline before

your ad is printed, so call frequently.

Messages are erased after you hear

them, so have pen and paper ready. 

Your mailbox will expire at midnight

Wednesday, six days after publication.

6.  The deadline for placing voice

mail ads is Monday at 6 pm; however,

print-only ads can be placed until Tuesday

at 6 pm by calling (619) 235-8200. All

voice mail ads will be placed on the

Hotline within 24 hours. So call today!

No cancellations accepted.

7.  Renew your mailbox

and ad if you don’t need to make any

changes in your ad copy or mailbox

recording. Call (619) 235-2415 and

choose the renewal option. You may

renew your mailbox any time Thursday

through 6 pm Monday.

8.  Advertisers are

responsible for checking their

Roommate ads for accuracy and reporting

errors by 6 pm Monday, following

publication. Call (619) 235-8200.

Mail-in payment: Reader Roommate Line

P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186

Walk-in payment: 1703 India (at Date),

Downtown San Diego

For questions regarding Roommate ads,

call (619) 235-8200, x265.

3.  Your print ad may not describe you or the person you are seeking.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

4.  The system dictates a mailbox number and security code.

______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______

MAILBOX NUMBER SECURITY CODE



PACIFIC BEACH. $700, 1/5 utilities, $500
deposit. Large room/bath in 4 bedroom, 4
bath condo. 2 blocks from beach on
Thomas Avenue. Huge closet, storage,
coin laundry, deck, fireplace, lots of living
space. Available now. 858-483-3893. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $600/month. 1500
block of Oliver. Male or female, great lo-
cation, quiet neighborhood, huge porch,
fireplace, skylight. 858-483-5002.

PACIFIC BEACH/MT. SOLEDAD area.
$650 plus utilities. Shared bath. 4 bed-
room house with pool and spa. Great
view, immediate move in. 858-274-6237;
e-mail, klee13@san.rr.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650 monthly, $600 de-
posit. Great 4 bedroom house. Pool, hot
tub, DSL, cable, panoramic view of Mis-
sion Bay. Immediate occupancy! 858-
274-6237; e-mail, pacificbeachrental@
yahoo.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800, 1/2 utilities. Mas-
ter bedroom. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, new
condo. Ocean/bay views, secure parking/
building. Washer/dryer, fireplace, stor-
age, patio, deck. 619-235-2415, x14212.

PACIFIC BEACH. $625/month, 1/2 utili-
ties, deposit. Room for rent in 2 bedroom,
1 bath condo. Available 12/1. Ask for
Pete, 858-483-9538; 619-235-2415,
x11895.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650, $300 deposit, util-
ities and cable included. No phone.
Quiet, ocean front building. Private en-
trance, bath. Nonsmoking/drugs/pets.
Available now. 858-270-0169.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $650. 2 blocks
beach. Male/female. Washer/dryer,
garage, new paint, carpet, fireplace,
shopping, coffee. Deposit. Available now.
858-220-1373.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. Spacious, 2 bed-
room townhouse. Washer/dryer, dish-
washer, patio, pool, garage. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Close to everything. No pets.
Available 1/1/03. 619-571-7942; 858-274-
1785.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $720, $500 de-
posit, 1/6 utilities. Share 3200+ square
feet, new appliances, marble bathroom,
fruit trees, barbecue, swimming pool, Pa-
cific to Mexico views, cable modem. 619-
750-2641.

PACIFIC BEACH. $675. Bedroom in large
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, newer townhouse.
Blocks from beach, bay and Garnet.
Washer/dryer, vaulted ceilings, fireplace.
Nice place! 619-235-2415, x13765.

PACIFIC BEACH. $560, 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. Share 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath town-
home in quiet neighborhood. Off-street
parking, fireplace, washer/dryer. Lamont/
Diamond. Kevin, 858-483-5153; 619-235-
2415, x28453.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600/$650. Must see! 2
rooms available. Newer 3 bedroom
condo. Close to beach/bay. Own bath-
room. Balcony/patio, washer/dryer. Fe-
male preferred. No pets. Available 1/15.
619-922-6275.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600 plus utilities.
Room in 3 bedroom house. Private park-
ing, 1 block to bay, 4 blocks beach. Fe-
male preferred. 858-829-6256.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650. Great, bright up-
stair 2 bedroom, in 2 unit complex. 7
blocks to the beach, parking included.
Female preferred. Available now. 858-
273-5602.

PACIFIC BEACH. $550, month to month,
$500 deposit. Seeking nonsmoking room-
mate. Beach 5 blocks. Share 2 bedroom,
1 bath. No pets. Clean. Leave message,
619-235-2415, x23134.

PACIFIC BEACH. $550/month, 1/2 utili-
ties, $200 deposit. Room available in 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment. 3803 Jewell
Street. I have 1 cat. 619-235-2415,
x18917.

PACIFIC BEACH. $300 month/month. 1
bedroom, 1 bath to share with male. 1
block from the beach. Details, www.
N e w M o d e l s W a n t e d . c o m /
roommate_wanted.htm. Ask for Joseph,
619-865-8659.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600 plus $400 deposit.
4 bedroom, 2 bath house. Full house priv-
ileges! Includes utilities. Laundry, park-
ing. Private entrance. Furnished. No
smoke/drugs. Don, 858-483-4372.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600 plus 1/3 utilities.
Spacious room with private bathroom and
balcony in 3 bedroom apartment. Great
location! Available immediately. Call 858-
274-3438.

PACIFIC BEACH. $780. One room avail-
able. Nice house, 3 blocks from beach
and bay. Yard, parking, laundry, hard-
wood floors, fireplace, newly remodeled.
1130 Thomas. 858-735-6096.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $600. Room in
4 bedroom, 2 bath house. Quiet neigh-
borhood, large yard, 5 blocks to beach,

washer/dryer, parking. No pets. Available
December. 858-274-4836.

PACIFIC BEACH. $575, $460 deposit. 4
bedroom house. 2 housemates. Close to
bay, beach, shopping. Yard, garage,
parking, laundry. No smoke, drugs, pets.
Available now. 858-581-6763.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $650,
1/2 utilities, deposit. Extra large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Private bedroom/bath. Bay
1 block. Parking, laundry, barbecue, fire-
place. 619-823-8889; 619-235-2415,
x28633.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $625/
month plus utilities. Townhome, block to
bay. Upstairs bedroom, private bath-
room, phone line, fireplace, laundry.
Seeking nonsmoker. Sorry, no pets. 619-
235-2415, x26550.

PACIFIC BEACH. $540/month, $350 de-
posit. Female only. Share cute 2 bed-
room, 1 bathroom apartment with 1 fe-
male and 2 cats in quiet building. 3
blocks from beach. No smoking/drugs.
Available 1/1/03. 858-361-2499.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750 includes utilities,
deposit. 3-story townhouse, close to
beach and bay. Room with balcony and
private bath. Washer/dryer. Available 1/1.
619-990-9595.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650. Share beautiful 2
bedroom, 1 bath house. Blocks to Crown
Point Bay, garage, washer/dryer, private
patio, hardwood floors. No pets. 858-272-
9669.

PACIFIC BEACH. $575/month plus utili-
ties and cable. Room available in 2 bed-
room apartment, share bath. Washer/
dryer available. Great location, near the
beach! 619-235-2415, x18461.

PACIFIC BEACH. $620. Female room-
mate wanted. 3 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house. Near all. Nonsmoker, no drugs.
Beautiful room. Gated complex. Attached
garage, washer/dryer. 760-803-5512.

PACIFIC BEACH, $675, plus 1/2 utilities.
Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath, hardwood
floors, off street parking, 4 blocks to bay.
Large, fenced, private yard. 858-336-
0791.

PACIFIC BEACH. $550 plus deposit. 3
bedroom, 3 bath condo. Walk to beach/
bay. Washer/dryer, fireplace, patio. No
pets. Nonsmoking female. Available now.
858-272-2581.

POINT LOMA. $375. Own bedroom, re-
modeled bathroom, close to beach.
Washer/dryer, own parking space. No
pets. Clean. Near I-8 and I-5. More infor-
mation, 619-225-8249; 619-235-2415,
x22736.

POINT LOMA. $584 plus utilities. 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath condo. Big, bright, great
views. Fireplace, washer/dryer, roof deck.
Walk to shops/water. 12/7/02. 619-221-
8014; 619-235-2415, x26515.

POINT LOMA. $600/month. Room in 3
bedroom house. No smoking, no pets.
619-223-1699; 619-235-2415, x28667.

POINT LOMA. $667. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Seeking 2 roommates. Basketball
court, barbecue, yard surrounds house,
garage, hardwood floors, mirrored closet,
beautiful. James, 619-548-7818; 619-
235-2415, x25676.

POINT LOMA. $575, 1/2 utilities, deposit.
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Master
bedroom/bath, pool, laundry. Near
beaches/freeways. Nonsmoking female
only. Available January. 619-417-3967;
619-235-2415, x17250.

POINT LOMA/SUNSET CLIFFS. $575,
plus deposit, includes utilities. Ample
parking, cable TV and Internet, fireplace,
laundry, deck, view. Share bath. No pets,
nonsmoker. 619-269-6626.

POINT LOMA/SUNSET CLIFFS. $650.
Room for rent. 4 bedroom house. Over-
looking superb ocean view. Wood floor,
fireplace, laundry. 4 blocks to cliffs. No
pets. 619-235-2415, x15147.

SABRE SPRINGS. $595 plus utilities.
Available now. Seeking female. 1 room/
full bath in new 2400-square-foot model.
Barbecue, spa. No pets. 858-486-3585;
619-235-2415, x25886.

SAN CARLOS. $550, 1/3 utilities, deposit.
Share townhouse with owner and room-
mate. Private bedroom, share bath.
Washer/dryer, pool, spa, patio. Nonsmok-
ing, drugs, pets. 619-337-3631; 619-235-
2415, x13682.

SAN DIEGO MISSION TRAILS. $400.
Huge 2-story house, 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Garden, laundry/washer, close to SDSU/
Grossmont. Great location. 619-229-
8999.

SAN MARCOS. $650/month, utilities in-
cluded. Large house, clean, new, quiet
neighborhood. 1 bedroom for rent. No
smoking, no pets. Co-ed. Call Neal, 760-
489-5590.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $625, 1/2 utilities,
$625 deposit. Nonsmoking female
wanted. Huge master bedroom in large
townhouse. Garage, cable, private
phone. Indoor cat OK. 619-235-2415,
x21234.

SDSU. $295/month, $400 security de-
posit. OK room, old apartment. Every-
thing works. Includes: parking, laundry,
security gate, TV, water filter, dishes.
Lease to 8/2003. 619-563-1552; 619-235-
2415, x24441.

SERRA MESA. $500, 1/3 utilities. Female
preferred. Upstairs master suite, private
deck, walk-in closet, new carpet/paint,
pool, jacuzzi, quiet neighborhood. Share
with 2. 619-235-2415, x11342.

SERRA MESA. $550 plus utilities plus de-
posit. 2 rooms available in 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Spacious, quiet. Great loca-
tion. No pets. 858-571-7619.

SERRA MESA. $400/month, $200 de-
posit. Large house. Near Mesa College
and malls. Large kitchen, large living
room, fireplace, patio, washer/dryer.
Available now. 858-277-3827.

SOLANA BEACH. $700. Share 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath condo with 1 person.
Private, large bedroom/own bathroom.
1400 square feet. West of 101, across
from beach. 619-235-2415, x32168.

SOLANA BEACH. $710 plus deposit, 1/3
utilities. Master bedroom with private bath
in 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath condo. Fire-
place, balcony, patio, garage, washer/
dryer, pool. Walk to beach. No smoking,
pets or drugs. Available 1/1/03. 858-481-
8376.

SPRING VALLEY/DICTIONARY HILL.
$400 plus utilities. Room for rent in private
home. Great view, parking available. In-
ternet cable ready. 619-460-1440.

SPRING VALLEY/RANCHO SAN DIEGO.
$550/month, 1/4 utilities. Large new home
with view. Nice area. House is furnished.
Appliances. Alex, leave message, 619-
670-6097.

SPRING VALLEY. $650, share entire
house. $500, just share bedroom. Seek-
ing 1 roommate. Deposit negotiable.
Clean bed in room. Nonsmoking/pets.
Quiet area. Donna, 619-235-2415,
x20465.

SPRING VALLEY. $490 plus utilities. Fe-
male, share with 2 other females. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Laundry, air conditioning.
Clean, quiet. No pets. Laurie, 619-469-
4420; 619-925-2032; 619-235-2415,
x19259.

TALMADGE. $500, utilities included. Own
room, bath. Hardwood floors,
washer/dryer. Vegetarian kitchen. Female
only. Quiet, spacious home. Beautiful
neighborhood. No more pets. Available.
619-286-6778.

TIERRASANTA. $500 plus deposit, in-
cludes utilities. Female preferred. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath condo. Nonsmoking, drugs,
alcohol, pets. Immaculate, housekeeper,
pool, spa, washer/dryer, quiet. 858-560-
7114; 619-235-2415, x16975.

TIERRASANTA. $525 plus deposit, in-
cludes utilities. Laundry privileges. Large,
beautiful home. Patio. Near I-15, Hwy. 52,
Mission Valley and Miramar. No smoking,
drugs, pets. 858-292-0145; 619-235-
2415, x25792.

TIERRASANTA, $475 plus utilities/de-
posit. Seeking female, nonsmoker. Share
with females/cats. Luxury, serene, im-
maculate, artsy home. Fireplace, gym,
housekeeper, laundry. Furnished/unfur-
nished. 858-279-1280.

TIERRASANTA/MISSION VALLEY. $550.
2-story home. Bedroom with private bath.
Garage, pool, jacuzzi, gym, hiking trails,
washer/dryer, yard. Available now. 858-
573-2124.

TIERRASANTA. $630. Large bedroom
with large closet and private attached
bathroom. Females preferred. Quiet, safe
neighborhood. Split utilities. Free parking,
free Broadband Internet. Edward, 858-
573-2705.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $450 plus utilities.
Bedroom available in large, quiet 4 bed-
room house near UCSD. Washer/dryer,

cable modem, yard. Nonsmoking female
preferred. 858-677-9330.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $550, 1/2 utilities,
$400 deposit. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 2-
story townhouse. Quiet, clean. No pets or
smoking. Available now. Leave message,
619-291-8007.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $600, share utili-
ties. No pets, smoking, drugs. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Parking, in-home laundry,
800 square feet. Female preferred. Avail-
able 1/1. 619-296-2586.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $700, 1/2 utilities.
Share beautiful 1920s house. Hardwood
floors, fireplace, large yard, cable,
washer/dryer, private entrance. Leave
message, 619-284-8821; 619-235-2415,
x16553.

USD AREA. $650. Share 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo with male. Washer/dryer,
vaulted ceilings, pool. Cat OK. 619-459-
6465.

WANTED: Female nonsmoker seeking
home or condo (own bath) to share with 1
other. Preferably in Del Mar or La Jolla.
858-793-7799.

WANTED: Urgent! Female needs room/
bath before Christmas. Please, no smok-
ing, drinking, drugs. Need really quiet,
peaceful living conditions. 1-2 people.
$450/month including utilities. 858-486-
4552.

R O O M M A T E

S E R V I C E S

AGONIZING OVER RENT? Find a room-
mate online! Quality lifestyle matching for
all areas, ads with pictures, chat, daily e-
mail, more! www.RoommateAccess.com/
index.htm?Partner=64. Toll free: 866-823-
2200.

SAN DIEGO’S #1 ROOMMATE service.
www.roommateexpress.com. 619-688-
0050.

BE SAFE— NOT SORRY. Roommate
Finders of San Diego, the personalized
roommate service with hundreds to
choose from. Roommate Finders, 619-
574-6876.

NEED A ROOMMATE? Find rooms and
roommates fast with www.easyroommate.
com Roommate matching service voted
#1 by CNN! Free to place your ad, free to
preview. View pictures, see descriptions.
300+ updated ads in San Diego! 800-
877-2557.

WOULD YOU LIKE A SCREENED, com-
patible roommate? Shared Housing can
help you. Free! For more information, call
ElderHelp of San Diego, 619-284-9281. 
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HOME
ASBESTOS REMOVAL

Asbestos/Lead
Paint removal and mold remediation. As-

bestos removal, floor tile and Mastic,
acoustical ceilings, piping insulation, boil-
ers. Lead paint stabilization. Scraping, re-
moval and encapsulation. Mold and
mildew remediation. Cleaning, disinfecting.
Soft Demolition. DOSH #800, license
#528734. www.raul-mendoza-const.com.
619-390-5964.

BATHROOMS

Tubs Refinished
Refinish your old, worn-out bathtubs/sinks
to look like new! Fiberglass and Porcelain.
All work guaranteed. Lic-560438. Bathtubs
& Sinks Refinishing Company. 619-464-
5141.

Bath and Kitchen
Restoration. Fiberglass crack repairs.
Porcelain, rustic or chip. Tile regrout and
repair. Formica countertop repairs and re-
finish. 15 years experience. Insured. 619-
662-4557.

CARPETS

$24.95/room.
Professional carpet/upholstery cleaning.
Powerful hot steam truck mount. Tough on
stains, gentle on carpets. Dries fast. Spe-
cial 5 rooms/$100. Residential/commercial.
Water damage clean-up available. 619-
698-5056.

Cleaning $15/Room
Carpet/upholstery cleaning. No hidden
charges (unlike others). Precondition-
ing/prespotting included. Upholstery,
area rug specialist. Carpet repairs, instal-
lation, restretching, flood damage. Owner
operated. Price and work guaranteed.
Reader advertiser since 1992. James Bai-
ley’s Carpet Care, 619-421-6886.

CLEANING

No Time To Clean?
I will clean, top to bottom. My own supplies.
Licensed and insured. $10 off with this ad.
Maid 4 U, 619-527-9934.

Hate to Clean?
One of the top ten reasons to hire profes-
sional supervised residential/commercial
cleaning service. $15 off first 3 cleans with
ad. ResiComm. 5 Star. Guaranteed clean!
619-795-6929.

CONCRETE

J Flores Concrete
We specialize in all phases of custom con-
crete and masonry work. Lic-770286.
Bonded and insured. Free estimates.
Owner/builder. 619-472-0479.

Concrete/Asphalt
Removal and grading. 23 years experi-
ence. Full Bobcat service. Call Randy, 619-
850-0978.

CONTRACTORS

General Contractor
Quality remodeling, room additions, re-
pairs. Commercial and residential. We
show up on time, and we perform! Scott
Jennings Construction, Inc. Lic-491906.
858-676-1987.

Contractor
Termite, fungus, dry-rot repair specialists.
Decks, patio covers, home improvements.
Licensed. Bonded, 25 years experience.
Prompt response. Page Michael Hardy
now! 619-965-4588.

Remodel/Addition
The Reader is one of our happy clients!
Bathrooms, kitchens, decks, repairs of any
type. Honest to a fault. Lic-735994. Call
619-991-0512.

Add-A-Room
From $19,998

Bed and bath, 200 square feet. Second
story, sunrooms, family rooms. Reasonable
prices! Free estimates and designs. Plans
and permits, 100% financing on approved
credit. Lic-452756. Call888-601-9900; or
619-588-9900.

Contractor
Contractor quality/handyman prices! Car-
pentry, plumbing, electrical, drywall, con-
crete, roofing, repairs, remodels, more. Li-
censed, insured, workers’ compensation.
All work guaranteed. Lic-680103. Visa/
MasterCard accepted. ADM, 619-469-
2341; 888-ADM-2-FIX.

DEMOLITION

Demo and Removal
Specialists. Free estimates. Call any time.
Bobcats/hauling. We can remove anything.
Unlicensed. Mike, 619-971-0477.

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Work
Reasonable and reliable. All electrical
needs. Free estimates. Lic-786658. 858-
254-6765.

Able/Affordable
New construction, remodels, fire damage.
Service upgrades. Residential/commercial.
Senior discount. Lic-306644. Member of
BBB. Bonded and insured. 619-472-8518.

FLOORING

Sand/Refinishing
We use dust containment system. Hard-
wood, laminates, vinyl. Custom installations
and repairs. 26 years experience. Li-
censed, bonded. Free estimates, 619-444-
5127.

GARDENING

Garden Superstar.
Your prayers are answered! Senior and Mil-
itary discounts! Full service or Mow, Blow
and Go available. Irrigation system repairs.
David (cell) 619-384-2211; 858-571-0886.

Las Nubes
Total Garden Care. Experience quality, reli-
ability. Service is tailored to meet your
needs. Earth friendly, child and pet safe
gardening. Licensed/insured. 619-994-
7819

HANDYMAN

Terry
Nailed Home Improvement. 30 years expe-
rience. Plumbing, kitchen, bath, water
heater, pools, spas, irrigation, etc. Roofing,
decks, patio and more. Lic-2003005699.
Terry, 619-675-1847.

Uptown Contractor
All phases of construction: Kitchens/baths,
carpentry, drywall, electrical, plumbing,
tile. Concrete, decks, fences, painting,
stucco, roofing. Bonded. Lic-807431. Free
estimates. 619-280-8343/619-251-
RICK(7425).

David’s Handyman
services. Plumbing, electrical, carpentry,
honey-dos, cleanups, equipment repairs,
welding, fabrications, restorations. Free es-
timates. Reliable. 619-447-1243 or cell
phone, 619-813-2867.

Charles Cairns
A Craftsman able to complete all types of
home improvement projects, from remod-
els to repairs. Free next day estimates. All
calls returned, appointments kept, 858-
722-3581.

A Cut Above
Handyman services. All phases of home
repair. Carpentry, electrical, plumbing and
painting. Unlicensed, 20 years experience.
858-278-9643, 619-200-3303.

HAULING

3 Men Will Haul
24’ enclosed truck with lift gate and dollies.
Fully equipped. Junk, recyclables. Resi-
dential/commercial. Reliable and experi-
enced. All areas. Low rates. 619-528-1877.

Budget Hauling
Haul anything, less than the rest! Free esti-
mates. Quick, clean, efficient. Same/next
day service. God bless America! Ask for
Paul, 619-708-1330; 619-269-1693.

Got Junk?
Let AAA Hauling and Cleanout Services
take care of it. Affordable rates. Quality
work. Call Tony, 619-890-6334. 

All Hauling
No job too small! Immediate response!
Beat any price. Residential/demolition.
Free estimates (7 days/week). Serving en-
tire San Diego County. 619-992-4346.

Silverback
7 days a week! Same day service! Reli-
able, on time. Low rates! Free estimates. Li-
censed/insured. Deliveries/small moves
also. Silverback Hauling. 619-778-9698.

Lowest Rates!!
Haul almost anything. Why pay more?
We’ve got the lowest rates guaranteed!
10% off with ad! Open 7 days. Junk, demo,
concrete, brush, yard/vacancy cleanups.
Visa/Mastercard. 619-234-5530. 858-551-
9376. AmericanHaulAway.com.

Almost Free!
Tito’s Hauling. We haul furniture, appli-
ances, and junk too! We beat any price.
Clean yards and garages. Call Tito, 619-
884-7019.

HOME ORGANIZING

Clutter No More!
Reduce clutter and stress, save time and
energy. I transform disorganized homes
into manageable, inviting living spaces.
Call Lena, 858-361-0835; 858-484-5958.

HOME RELOCATION

Moving?
Want to Move?

Call us and we can place you with a quali-
fied company in your destination city! No
fee, no obligation! Coldwell Banker Associ-
ates Relocation, 800-234-2131.

HOUSECLEANING

Holiday Help
And beyond. Housekeeper, errands, party
planning, gift wrapping. Experienced, reli-
able, honest. English speaking with refer-
ences. 858-560-6807.

I Will Clean
your home to perfection, meticulously.
Good references. Lorraine, 760-753-2985.

Reliable Cleaning
Vacancies, spring cleaning, or regular ser-
vice. Detail oriented and thorough. By the
hour or the job. Plenty of references avail-
able. 619-742-1622.

Dust Bunnies?
Personalized service by experienced pro-
fessionals. Move-outs, spring cleans, vaca-
tion homes, remodeling cleanup, small of-
fices, residential.Phone quotes! Art of
Clean Agency, 858-270-5558.

LANDSCAPING

Silent Gardening
No gas motors, no noisy machines. Lawns,
bushes, tree trims, etc. Electric energy.
Trouble spots, dog cleanups. Daily,
weekly, monthly maintenance. 619-300-
7285.

Bella Pacifica
Complete from concept to reality. Just pur-
chased new home and need landscaping
installed? Existing landscaping need fresh-
ening up? All phases covered. Reliable,
professional. Residential/commercial. Bill,
858-705-1926.

Irrigation Specialist
Complete irrigation installations, retrofits of
existing systems, upgrades, manual to au-
tomatic systems, troubleshooting, time
clocks and leak repairs. 25 years experi-
ence. Martin, 619-460-4015.

MOVING

Reliable Man
Reasonable rates. Professional movers.
Free estimates! Free wardrobe box use! No
job too big or small. CAL-T189096.
www.reliablemanmovers.com, 619-223-
1776; pager, 619-604-0906.

Careful Movers
2 men, $70/hour; 3 men, $90/hour.
Load/unload your truck, $55/hour. Free
wardrobe boxes. Fully equipped, experi-
enced. Local/long distance. Fully insured.
All major credit cards accepted. (CAL-T-
188922.) Call 619-742-0945.

Birditt Moving
Residential, office, or piano. Low rates.
Serving all of Southern California. Free esti-
mates and wardrobes. No hidden costs.
Quick, friendly, professional. Fully insured.
(CAL-T-176377.) Birditt Moving, 619-258-
8155.

Stern Moving
We will be proud to move you. Individually
owned. Terrific references. Experienced.
The most reasonable rates. Insured/li-
censed. Cal-T-145775. Please call 619-
697-1694.

TLC Moving
Professional movers. Friendly, low rates.
Local/long distance. Licensed and insured.
Call for free estimates. Visit our web site at:
www.fastactionmoving.com. CALT189608.
Toll free, 1-866-711-6683.

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200

Call the free
Roommate

Hotline!
235-2415

Soon after advertisers place

their ads, their spoken introduc-

tions go on the Roommate

Hotline. This lets you hear

listings before they’re

printed in the Reader.

Call 24 hours/day & choose

option two. Select listings by

gender, price and area. Listings

updated daily.



C O M M E R C I A L

R E N T A L S

SMALL OFFICE/MASSAGE in Hillcrest
and throughout the county: Escondido,
Chula Vista, La Mesa. Modern building.
Great value. From $225 per month. 619-
300-7229.

PACIFIC BEACH. Holistic health center
looking for MFCCs, psychotherapists,
hypnotherapists, etc. 2 offices available
with reception area and bathroom. From
$650/month. Call Rhonda, 619-200-5433.

ESCONDIDO. $75-$100/month to rent 100
square foot storage space. 709 Grape.
Call 619-843-8168 for information.

WANTED TO RENT- Retail space. Approx-
imately 800 square feet for Pilates studio.
In Del Cerro, West La Mesa area. 619-
583-5890.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Garage $125. Stor-
age or 1 car. 619-297-5844.

OCEAN BEACH GARAGE. Single car.
$125/month. 4842 Saratoga. 619-243-
4000 x0.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage for rent. Ideal
for storage. Security locks. Good access.
$175/month. 760-634-3827. 

PACIFIC BEACH. Approximately 1500
square feet. Sublease. Lease term nego-
tiable. Storefront located on Garnet Av-
enue, Pacific Beach business district.
$1.50/square foot, includes utilties. Call
858-273-0344.

PACIFIC BEACH. 3600 square feet, free
standing building. Parking. Very busy
area, fully equipped as restaurant/cater-
ing operation $4500 net. See 3780 Ingra-
ham. 858-272-9614.

NORTH PARK. Retail/office suites, 665
square feet. Available now. Palisades
Pointe is a beautiful high-rise complex in
the heart of the business district. 2828
University. 619-297-3600.

LA JOLLA. Prices greatly reduced! Exec-
utive suites. Prime location with semi-
panoramic ocean/downtown view of La
Jolla. To see it, is to love it! 858-456-2353.

CLAIREMONT. From $700/month. Distinc-
tive office/rental, busy area, easy to find.
Oliphant/Balboa Avenue. Parking.
Panoramic ocean view Encinitas office
available soon. 858-576-2144.

KENSINGTON OFFICE/RETAIL location in
heart of Kensington. Downstairs space
roughly 18’x 29’, back office, kitchen/stor-
age area and front office. 525 square
feet. $795+ NNN. www.cethron.com.
Agent, 619-295-1100.

OB/SPORTS ARENA/SWAP MEET.
$495-$895. From 450 square feet,
live/work, electricity, bathroom, storage,
light manufacturing, assembly. 3945
Western Street. 619-338-8138.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. Very prime cor-
ner retail. Best corner. Lighted intersec-
tion, large display windows. High traffic.

Immediate move in. 2239 square feet.
See 5701 La Jolla Boulevard. 858-272-
9614.

DOWNTOWN ARTIST STUDIOS. $100
and up. In the heart of the Gaslamp Quar-
ter. Historical building, built in the 1890s.
Studios, 100-1000 square feet. Work
space only, non-residential. Attractive
glass front entry, high ceilings. Excellent
neighborhood. Available immediately.
4th/Market. Hughes Management, 619-
239-1639. To view photo, see website:
www.sdreader.com/rent/1032.

PACIFIC BEACH. $400/month includes
utilities. Small office suite. Parking, new
paint/carpet. Excellent building, near bay/
beach. 1-year lease. 1767 Grand Ave.
619-516-5158.

OCEAN BEACH. Storage garage, $150.
4954 West Point Loma Boulevard. 619-
221-9047.

EL CAJON. Retail $400. Over 700 square
feet. Lot parking. Bathroom. Close to
Highway 67. 723 East Bradley Avenue.
McKee Asset Management, 619-435-
2700; www.mckeecompany.com.

GARAGE, PACIFIC BEACH. $160. Clean,
dry secure single garage. Available now.
760-944-8816.

BANKER’S HILL/HILLCREST. Great op-
portunity for part time alternative practi-
tioner (massage therapist/acupuncture/chi-
ropractor). Share with massage therapist.
Tastefully decorated waiting room/treat-
ment room with bathroom and shower.
Only $295, includes SDG&E. Call Sandy,
619-295-8717.

LA JOLLA OFFICE BUILDING. 470 Nau-
tilus Street at La Jolla Blvd. Professional
office building, prime beach area office
suites available with views. Call 858-405-
4308.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1-car garage. Available
immediately. $125. Call Jim 619-884-
0200. 

MISSION BAY OFFICE SUITES. 898
square feet at $1.10. Next to I-5. Easy ac-
cess. Free parking. 2445 Morena Boule-
vard #204. Agent, 858-453-6115.

R E N T A L

S E R V I C E S

FOR RENT! Houses, townhouses, apart-
ments, roommates. Over 1400 properties
weekly! San Diego Home Rentals, 858-
272-RENT (7368). Low fee. Free guest
search at www.sdrentals.com.

FILL YOUR VACANCIES with ease! List
availabilities in full detail. Serious renters
will contact you. No charge to list or fill
your vacancies. 858-279-2725.

NO RENT! $0 down homes. Government
and bank foreclosures! No credit OK! For
listings call now, 800-501-1777 x7298.

RENT READY. Serving all of San Diego
County. Hundreds of rentals. New listings
daily. One time only credit report. Li-
censed broker, 858-505-4848.

WWW.PCHRENT.COM. Home rentals,
houses, townhouses, apartments, con-
dos, duplexes, cottages, studios. All ar-
eas. 1, 2, 3 bedrooms. New rentals daily.
Pacific Coast Home Rentals. Fee. 858-
581-1290.

R E S I D E N T I A L

R E N T A L S

ALPINE. $1600. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. New
paint, RV parking, 1 acre. Pets OK. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

ALPINE. Ask about move-in special!
$1050. Deposit $500. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Laundry room on site. Parking on site.
Close to shops and freeways. 1434 Mar-
shal Road. Available now. Celia, 619-445-
2669.

ALPINE. Ask about move-in special! $800.
Deposit $500. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Laundry
room on site. Parking on site. Close to
shops and freeways. 1434 Marshal Road.
Available now. Celia, 619-445-2669.

BALBOA PARK, WEST. $2000. Lovely an-
tique home, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, dininr
area, breakfast dinette, nice built-ins, large
yard. Banker’s Hill. Available now. 619-
670-0624.

BALBOA PARK. $650 studio. 1 bedrooms
starting at $875. Charming security build-
ing. Lots of closet space, laundry facility.
Parking extra. Rooftop deck. No pets.
Available now. 619-232-1450.

BALBOA PARK, WEST. $1295. Bay/city
views. Very large, sunny, gated, unique,
upper 2 bedroom. Dining room, bonus
space, balcony. Indoor cat welcome. 858-
453-9656.

BALBOA PARK. $800+. Cute 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Cozy little cottage with hardwood
floors, sunlit kitchen, canyon view. Low de-
posit. Fee. 858-581-1290, www.pchrent.
com. 

BALBOA PARK. $750. Furnished, quiet, 1
bedroom. Air conditioning. Laundry. Pool.
1830 Upas Street. 619-298-8903.

BALBOA PARK. $1025. Nicely refurbished
1 bedroom apartment, with crown molding
and other designer extras. Well-main-
tained property facing beautiful Balboa
Park. Laundry. No pets. 2820 Sixth Av-
enue. 619-239-1776.

BALBOA PARK, WEST. $975. 2 bedroom
house. Antique charmer, view, unique inte-
rior, large living room, off-street parking.
Walk Downtown/park. Available 1/1. Ap-
pointments, 619-670-0624.

BALBOA PARK, EAST. $1000. Large, ele-
gant 1 bedroom. Separate tub, shower.
Wetbar. Underground parking. Large
deck. Fronts on Balboa Park. Available

12/10. 1818 Granada Avenue. 619-236-
1186.

BALBOA PARK, EAST. $700. Elegant 1
bedroom with wood floors. Treetop view of
Park! 2034 30th Street. 858-472-2298.

BALBOA PARK, SOUTH. $895. Near Mor-
ley Field, 1 bedroom cottage. 1920s vin-
tage. Parking for 1, laundry. Available now.
No dogs. 858-459-9170.

BALBOA PARK, SOUTH. $1595. 2 bed-
room 2 bath, office, 1400 square feet, cen-
tury old, hardwood floors, dishwasher,
laundry hookups, 4 unit complex. Cat OK.
858-459-9170.

BANKER’S HILL. $1175. 2 bedroom, 1
bath cottage style apartment. Carpet/ce-
ramic tile, new appliances, on site laundry,
courtyard setting. 2035 Fifth Avenue. 619-
531-0826. www.floit.com.

BANKER’S HILL. Studios starting at $695.
Spacious. Light and airy. Large closets.
Vintage building. Furnished. Must see to
appreciate. 619-234-7572.

BANKER’S HILL. Starting at $750. Fur-
nished 1 bedrooms. 619-234-7572.

BANKER’S HILL. 1 bedroom $850, 2 bed-
room, $1200. Small, gated community,
laundry facilities. Cats and dogs under
20lbs OK. 2050-60 Second Avenue. For
appointment, 818-999-0016.

BANKER’S HILL/DOWNTOWN. $1000. 1
bedroom with fireplace and harbor view.
Hardwood floors. Freeway close to all.
Walk to downtown. Overlooking Little Italy.
Laundry on premises. 619-232-9201.

BANKER’S HILL. $630 and up. Studio.
Gas included. Classic building designed
by Gill. Laundry. Near bus. 619-236-0452.

BANKER’S HILL. $650-$775. Studios and
1 bedrooms. Stylish. All new. Hardwood
floors. Perfect location, near Gaslamp.
Laundry, parking. Charge. 858-279-2725.

BANKER’S HILL. $1100. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath with fabulous bay/downtown
views. New paint, carpet. Laundry, off-
street parking. No pets. Nonsmoking. 3011
Columbia Street. Agent, 619-685-3960.

BANKER’S HILL. $775. 1 bedroom. Avail-
able now. Gated. On-site laundry. Very
charming unit. Steps from Balboa Park.
2642 Fifth Avenue. Agent, 619-982-9193.

BANKER’S HILL. $795. Charming 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Remodeled kitchen. Freshly
painted. Washer/dryer, private parking.
Nice view. Extra storage space. Fee. 858-
581-1290, www.pchrent.com. 

BANKER’S HILL. $1050, 1 bedroom, 1
bath. $1395. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Parking
garage. Gated community. On-site laun-
dry. 140 West Kalmia. www.sunriseliving.
com, call Marjorie at 619-233-7456, call
Sunrise Management, 858-571-1970.

BANKER’S HILL. First month’s rent moves
you in! Studio $675. Controlled access.
On-site laundry. Near buses, park. 2408
Second Avenue. www.sunrisemgmt.com.
Call Sunrise Management, 858-571-1970;
or Ken, 619-235-0342.

BANKER’S HILL. Move-in special! 1/2 off
first month’s rent. $950. Very large 1 bed-
room. Great location. Gated. Quiet com-
munity. Laundry on site. Sorry, no pets.
3502 First Avenue. Call 619-296-1918 or
Merci at Sunrise Management, 858-571-
8777.

BANKER’S HILL. 1 bedroom. Charming
historic building. Completely remodeled.
Hardwood floors, each unit unique, on-site
laundry, controlled access, easy freeway
access. $1000 including utilities. No dogs.
Must see! Call for appointment, 619-235-
5601.

BANKER’S HILL. Studio. Charming historic
building. Completely remodeled. Hard-
wood floors, each unit unique, on-site laun-
dry, controlled access, easy freeway ac-
cess. $825 including utilities. No dogs. Must
see! Call for appointment, 619-235-5601.

BANKER’S HILL. $995. Gorgeous 1 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment in a restored 1920s
apartment building. Impeccable architec-
ture and landscaping, hardwood floors,
much more! 2350 Third. 619-544-1713.

BANKER’S HILL. $795. Charming spa-
cious 1 bedroom in a renovated 1920s
building with built-in cabinets and more!
Ask about move in special! Controlled ac-
cess. Laundry. No dogs. 1964 5th Avenue.
858-270-5500.

BANKER’S HILL. $800. Quaint 1 bedroom,
1 bath, all new, microwave, Saltillo tile.
Close to Hillcrest. 3624 First. 858-483-
5111.

BANKER’S HILL. $750 Park view; $775
with bay view. Remodeled 1920’s studios.
Very sharp! Utilities paid. Laundry. Security
building. Parking for 1 car. No pets. 1820
Fourth Avenue. Available now. Call for ap-
pointment, 619-231-6524; 858-459-9170.

BAY HO. Studios, 1, 2 bedroom apart-
ments. Easy freeway access. Covered
parking. Minutes to beach, bay, restau-
rants and shopping. Newly remodeled.
Lush landscaping. Heated pool and spa.
24-hour fitness center. Gas barbecues,
picnic area. Ask about our move-in spe-
cial! Pacific Bay Club. 4070 Huerfano Av-
enue. 858-273-3401.

BAY HO/BAY PARK. $1350, $1350 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Pool,
jacuzzi, laundry room. Pets? Available
now. 619-276-0705.

BAY PARK. $695. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. No
pets. Easy freeway access. Bay, beaches
and downtown, all minutes away! Affordable
RV spaces also available. 619-276-5699.

BAY PARK. $645-$1000. Studios and 1
bedrooms. Bay views and breezes.
Monthly leases. Amenities galore. Perfect
location. Large balconies. Parking.
Charge. 858-279-2725.

BAY PARK. $1700. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Fireplace, washer/dryer, new car-
pet and tile, vaulted ceilings, immaculate.
Large fenced yard, pet OK. Available. 619-
204-2553.

BAY PARK. $750, utilities included. Large.
studio behind home with 18x15 room, sep-

arate kitchen, 3/4 bath and dining room.
Large patio with deck, pool and spa.
Washer/dryer. No smoking/drugs/pets.
619-276-3662.

BAY PARK/CLAIREMONT. $1800. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house on canyon, spa, 1-car
garage, clean house. Available 1/1. 858-
272-1810.

BAY PARK/CLAIREMONT, WEST. $975. 1
bedroom house. Gorgeous tropical
canyon. Secluded, quiet, large deck, side
yard. Washer/dryer. No smoking. No pets.
858-705-2868.

BAY PARK/LINDA VISTA. Move-in spe-
cial $400 off approved credit! $1100. De-
posit $1200. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Up-
stairs/downstairs. Parking. Available now.
5451 Lauretta Street. Agent, 619-242-
4214.

BONITA. $1125. Quiet, 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. Laundry facilities available on
premises. Fireplace, pool, spa. No smok-
ing/pets. Great location! Available now.
858-586-9960.

BONITA. $1100. Immaculate 2 bedroom
with custom kitchen, spacious garage,
cozy fireplace. Newer appliances. Very
nice. Near all. Easy move-in. Fee. 858-581-
1290, www.pchrent.com. 

BONITA. $950-$1000. Excellent 2 bed-
room, 1 bath in attractive newer property.
Air conditioning. Covered parking. Private
storage. Pool, spa, laundry. No pets. Open
house Saturday 12/7, Noon-2pm. 5151
Robinwood. Manager, 619-470-6693.

BONITA. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo plus
loft, gated entry, washer and dryer
hookup. Available now. 7426 Tooma Street
#163. 619-422-5062.

BONITA. Prices from $895-$1100. Pool.
Gated community. Gated parking. Tennis
courts. Fitness center. Fireplace. Close to
shopping, bus lines and more! www.
sunrisemgmt.com. 2835 Alta View Drive,
619-267-2843.

CARDIFF. $800. $600 deposit. $25 credit
check. Studio. Full kitchen, shower, parking.
No pets. Clean, quiet. 2190 Manchester,
#A. Available now. Craig, 760-942-2551.

CARDIFF. $1075. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
newly renovated. Includes utilities. Small
pet OK. 760-815-5879.

CARDIFF. $775. Studio. Just refurbished.
Close to beach. Includes gas and electric.
Off-street parking. Available now. 2242
Montgomery. 760-434-6161.

CARDIFF. Awesome 3 bedroom, 3 bath
townhome, small yard with 2-car garage.
One year lease. $2350/month. Call David
at 858-759-2074.

CARDIFF. Open Sunday, 1-4 PM. Only
one left! $1590 includes water, trash. 2
bedroom. Enjoy coastal living! Walk to
beach, Glen Park. Beautifully remodeled.
760-943-9524, 760-815-8372.

CARLSBAD, $1395. New one bedroom
granny flat. Quiet and private with sepa-
rate yard and patio. 1-car garage. Utili-
ties, cable paid. Washer/dryer. 760-580-
2022.
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PAINTING

Save Money!
Lovette Painting. Experienced, fair prices,
professional. Why take the risk? Hire a Li-
censed Contractor. Unlicensed Contrac-
tors cannot bid over $500. Lic-795234.
858-722-3636.

Low Cost
Painting. Will beat any price! Free esti-
mates. Unlicensed. All work guaranteed.
Call Brandon, 619-251-2405, pager 619-
910-2320.

GRP Painting
Painting, interior and exterior, stucco re-
pairs, drywall repairs, acoustic ceiling re-
moval. Lic-786121. Contact George Rojas,
800-864-8444 or 619-574-8345.

PLASTERING

AC Plastering
Interior/exterior repairs and re-stucco. Cus-
tom quality work, clean, reliable. 18 years
experience. Reasonable. All work guaran-
teed. Lic-694956. Arlex, 619-265-9294;
pager, 619-418-5693.

PLUMBING

Bill Harper’s
Plumbing and Heating, serving San Diego
since 1986. Senior discount. All plumbing
and heating needs. Lic-504044. Insured.
Fast and reliable, reasonable rates. 619-
224-0586. 

Drain Medic Rx
10% Off With Ad!

The solution for all your plumbing needs.
Serving all San Diego for over 18 years.
619-298-3440, 858-456-8770, 760-433-
4311.

ROOFING

Premium Roof!
All types of roofs. Best prices! Free esti-
mate! Solar tubes available. Residential,
commercial. Call now, receive 10% off ma-
terial with this ad! Senior citizen discount!
Proudly presenting Tamko products. Lic-
799780. 619-239-8880.

STUCCO

Exterior Stucco
Free estimates. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ask for Saul or Filiberto. 619-262-7990, cell
619-227-5437.

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Call the Phone Guys!
Repair and installation of business sys-
tems, residential services. Voice, data,
video. Let us help you with your needs. Li-
censed/insured. 619-447-3371.

Donicio Comm
30 years experience. Jacks and additional
lines, installation and repair, business and
residential, Discounts on apartments, con-
dos, townhomes! 858-560-7979.

OneSource Comm
Voice and data, telephone jacks, DSL con-
nection, modem, and fax lines. Telephone
systems and voice mail. Residential/com-
mercial. Call for free estimate, 619-829-
4975.

TILE

Tile Work!
Affordable rates! All kinds of natural, traver-
tine, marble, granite, limestone, porcelain,
ceramic tile. Kitchen counter tops, show-
ers/floors, etc. Free quotes! 619-671-7812;
619-987-1417.

Lowest Tile Rates
Lowest tile installation rates in San Diego.
$2.95/square foot. Excellent craftsmanship.
Tile, limestone, Travertine tile, counters, re-
models. Call Robert 619-666-6488.

TREE SERVICE

Arbor West
Providing total tree care, trimming and re-
movals. I.S.A. Certified Arborist, Lic-C61-
627801. Fully insured, 20 years experi-
ence. Free quotations. 619-295-2457.

COMPUTER
SERVICE

Mac Medic
Apple certified, software and system con-
figuration. Onsite training. OSX migration.
Trouble shooting software conflicts, train-
ing and networking. Backup strategies.
Mac/PC connectivities. 858-336-7844.

Having Problems
with your Windows computer? AWG can
help. Repairs, upgrades, new systems.
$35/hour. 858-566-1006.

SD Computer Tech
24-hour, on-site service, home/office. Certi-
fied technicians: Microsoft, Novell, Cisco,
CompTia, Fiber Optic Association. Reason-
able rates. Telephone support. Master-
Card, Visa, Discover, Amex. 858-679-9858.
www.sdcomputertech.com.

On-Site Care
The computer and networking specialist.
Upgrades, repairs and network solutions.
Quality service for all computer problems.
Lic-11472. Contact Jeff 24/7 at Compu-
Care Services, 619-204-9516.

Friendly PC Help
Flexible with your hours! Repair, upgrades,
networks, new systems, Internet setup, ca-
ble modem, DSL. Beginner’s training. Soft-
ware tutoring. Graphics/video specialist.
619-269-9111.

The PC Doctor
Can repair, upgrade, diagnose, install your
computer, custom build a new system or
build a website. www.thepcdoctor.cc. Call
The PC Doctor, 858-220-6313.

WEB DESIGN

1020d.com
Increase your visibility and customer ser-
vice. Having a Web presence is easy and
affordable with 1020d.com, your local Web
design studio. 760-815-8126.

geek-E-girl.com
Bring your website to life with Flash Anima-
tion! Providing creative, personal service.
Pester me with your small jobs: upgrades,
start-ups and changes. 858-270-GEEK
(4335).

Get More for Less
High quality Web and graphic design.
Our prices and our project completion
time will amaze you! Free consultation.
www.VisionArtsGroup.net. 760-438-3030,
760-803-7100.

Design and Hosting
One stop shopping for all your e-marketing
needs. Print scanning services. Image al-
teration at small business prices.
www.WebtrackNetworkers.com. 858-344-
HOST.

WEB HOSTING

Big Brain Domains
Be master of your own domain for only
$19.95! Premium domain registration in-
cludes e-mail forwarding, Web forward-
ing, Name-My-Phone and Name-My-Map
features (ideal for business cards and
resumes) and more. Want to start we-
blog, or put your business on the Web?
Reliable Web/e-mail hosting is an inex-
pensive upgrade away. Why wait?
www.BigBrainDomains.com; 760-550-
1234

BUSINESS
BOOKKEEPING

Get Organized!
Bookkeeping systems set up. Weekly,
monthly and quarterly maintenance ser-
vices available. 858-603-1450.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Website Design
Illustration, graphic design, digital im-
ages, logos, cards, ads. Individual tutor-
ing available for graphic software, Photo-
shop, Corel and web development.
Reasonable rates. paul@hartworks.net.
619-269-8939.

RESUMES

Resume Cover
Letter

Cover Page package. Professionally

written to help you stand out in the job

market. Quick and easy. Student discount

available. Call 619-574-0481.

Resume Services
Let us make you look good! Resumes,
cover letters, career counseling. Great
prices, quick service, expert advice. Re-
sults beyond your imagination. www.
impress-express.com. 858-459-7400.

LEGAL
SERVICES

Cheap/Reliable
Legal services-divorces, temporary re-
straining orders, legal separations, child
custody, etc. Call Elizabeth at 619-807-
2358 or via e-mail: mecainc@yahoo.com.

Immigration
Immigration Legal Center. Experienced at-
torney providing low cost professional immi-
gration services. Work visas, fiance visas,
green cards, U.S. citizenship. 619-542-7720
or visit: www.immigrationlegalcenter.
com.

FINANCIAL
DEBT CONSOLIDATION

Be Debt Free
Low payments, reduced interest. Stop col-
lector calls, stop late fees. Nonprofit Chris-
tian agency. Family Credit Counseling.
Recorded message, 800-714-9764;
www.familycredit.org. (AAN CAN)

FINANCIAL REFERRALS

Free Consult
Debt crisis? Call to learn about your op-
tions! We’ll refer you to the company that
will do the best job for you! 800-435-5568.

LOANS

Cash
Immediate cash for structured settlements,
annuities, real estate notes, private mort-
gage notes, accident cases and insurance
payouts. 1-877-NOTES-31. (AAN CAN)

Need Money
or Credit?

Over 150 Guaranteed Sources! Download
Instantly! www.cp2r.com.

PERSONAL
IMMIGRATION

Immigration Pros
Complete personal and business, U.S. and inter-
national immigration assistance. No high attor-
ney fees. Lawyer referral if needed. JDI Consult-
ing, 619-347-4477, jdiconsultingsd@aol.com.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

French Concierge
We can assist you with personal and profes-
sional errands. Those services range from
pet sitting, house sitting, delivery services,
computer needs and more...We will do every-
thing that you don’t have time to do. Visit us
at: www.thefrenchconcierge.com or e-mail us
at: services@thefrenchconcierge.com. Con-
tact us at 619-283-5686.

PERSONAL COACH

Business Coach
Increase your business by staying fo-
cused. Make better choices. Years of ex-
perience in business. For free evaluation
session call 858-705-2651.

Zen Coach
Apply Eastern techniques to reach goals
and increase quality of life. Merge the best
of East and West! Relatonships, weight-
loss, career. 619-723-5099.

PSYCHICS

Male Witch
Psychic readings and counseling. Casting
and removal of spells. Contact with spirits.
Get your lover back. Credit/debit cards.
Call 24/7. Tom, 800-419-3346. (AAN CAN)

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200



CARLSBAD, $1350. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car garage, 2 balconies, new paint, washer/
dryer, refrigerator, very private. Contact
Eric, 760-720-3839. 

CARLSBAD. Up to 1 month free! 1, 2 bed-
rooms from $1185. 3 bedrooms with garage
starting $1950. Gated community. Over-
sized oval tubs. Business center, Internet
access. Fitness center, cardio theater. Pool.
Spa. Game room, billiards. Media center,
movie theater. Mirabella at Aviara, 6610
Ambrosia Lane. 760-930-1203. Visit: www.
sdreader.com/rent/1081.

CARLSBAD. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Walk to beach and village. Recently remod-
eled. Fireplace, dishwasher, etc. Pool, spa.
Cats OK. Garages available. 760-729-8128.

CARLSBAD. $1200-$1250. 2 bedroom, 2
bath; 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 2 blocks from
beach and village. Fireplace, all appli-
ances, pool, jacuzzi, assigned parking.
760-729-2155.

CARLSBAD. $1395. 2 bedroom 2 bath spa-
cious 2-story condo on the cove. On-site
laundry. Available now. Barbara McLain
Properties. 760-434-6161.

CARLSBAD. $1150. 1/2 off first month’s rent
with year lease! 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Reno-
vated units. Berber carpets, ceramic tile,
chrome fixtures, decorator paint, crown
molding, much more. No dogs. Available
now. Richard, 760-729-2908; Elaine, 760-
402-8325.

CARLSBAD. $3800. Gorgeous, gated 2
bedroom, 2 bath on beach. Prime location.
Fully furnished. Panoramic views, vaulted
ceiling. 1-year lease. available now. Bar-
bara McLain Properties. 760-434-6161.

CARLSBAD. $1800. Immaculate house. 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. Garage. Large
fenced yard. Fireplace. Homeowner’s As-
sociation pool. Cul-de-sac. Appliances.
Gardener. Excellent school. 760-943-7476.

CARLSBAD. North county. Studio, $765 per
month, $400 security deposit. Water and
trash paid. Jacuzzi and laundry facility on
site. 760-434-4317.

CARLSBAD. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo,
dual master suite, new paint, gas electric in-
cluded, pool, tennis, spa. $1450. Please
call 619-504-2528.

CARLSBAD. Large 1800-square-foot, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Panoramic ocean view.
Short walk to beach, village, Coaster.
Stained glass, vaulted ceilings. Washer/
dryer, refrigerator. Garage. Bright and
breezy! $1850. 760-525-3327.

CARLSBAD. $1600. 3 bedroom, 3 bath.
Gardener paid, pool, spa. Pets OK. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

CARLSBAD. $1625. 3 bedroom house. New
paint, carpet, fenced yard. Pets OK. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. Huge 2 story
condo, 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2-car garage,
living room, family room, laundry room,
saltillo/Berber, fireplace, all appliances.
Available January. $1600. 760-633-3786.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA, $1250. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath in beautiful newer complex
above golf course. Washer/dryer, air condi-
tioning, fireplace. Pool/spa. 2381 Caringa.
Manager, 760-431-7575.

CARMEL MOUNTAIN RANCH. $1890. Very
beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. Moun-
tain view, very quiet. Huge backyard, fruit
trees. Good neighborhood, best location.
858-618-5476.

CARMEL MOUNTAIN RANCH. $1875. 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home. 1700 estimated
square feet. All appliances. Pet OK. Close
to schools and shopping. Panda Realty,
858-748-8850.

CARMEL MOUNTAIN RANCH. $2150. 4
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home. Refrigerator,
wood floor, granite countertop. 1900 esti-
mated square feet. Small pet OK. Panda
Realty, 858-748-8850.

CARMEL VALLEY, $1600. 2 bedroom, 2.5
bath condo. 2-car garage, fireplace,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, pool, jacuzzi.
Close to beach, shopping and freeway.
Rita, 858-688-5975.

CARMEL VALLEY. Spacious new 4 bed-
room, 4 bath plus office. 3 car garage, gar-
dener, hardwood floors. $2800. 619-563-
9062.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1895. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath. 2-car. Built 1998. 1217 square feet.
No pets. 4130 Via Candidiz. Available now!
Agent, 858-755-1139; www.scuba-rentals.
com.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1950. 2 master bed-
room, 2.5 bathroom, double garage, all ap-
pliances, near shops, pool/spa. Sunny,
vaulted ceilings, patio/deck. Halcyon! 858-
395-5495.

CARMEL VALLEY. Arbor Lakes. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, 1st floor condo. Washer/dryer,
full kitchen, carport, patio, pool/hot tubs,
tennis. Water paid. $1400. 858-483-5444.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1580. New 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo. Refrigerator, washer/dryer,
fireplace, pool, spa. 1-car garage, 1 park-
ing spot. Available now. Nonsmoking, no
pets. 858-361-7826.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1300. Spacious 1 bed-
room plus loft, loft can be second bedroom.
Vaulted ceilings, close to freeway access
and beach. 858-350-3446; 858-342-0757.

CHULA VISTA. $1195. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Upper unit. All new appliances. Fire-
place, washer/dryer, refrigerator, garage,
vaulted ceiling. Like new. 858-592-4895.

CHULA VISTA/EASTLAKE. $1995. 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, 3-year-old home. Deco-
rated like a model, fenced backyard, 3
community pools. First month free. 619-482-
6766.

CHULA VISTA. $2095. Sun Bow— 4 bed-
room, 2.5 bath with alarm, spa, tile/hard-
wood floors and landscaper. Pet OK.
Agent, 619-888-4115.

CHULA VISTA. Two wooded apartment
communities! Both offer excellent location!
Laundry, barbecues, off-street parking. The

Forest: $785. Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Ceiling fans, dishwasher, swimming pool.
The Park: $755. All utilities paid. Cute 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Breakfast bar. Cat OK. 556-
581 Arizona Street. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2031. 619-691-9415.

CHULA VISTA. $875. Newly remodeled 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Sea breezes. Laundry.
Off-street parking. 1419 Tobias Drive. Ray,
619-426-8626.

CHULA VISTA. $1795. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house, woodburning stove, hardwood floor,
large patio, enclosed backyard, on quiet
street in Hilltop area. Tyco 619-425-1017.

CHULA VISTA, OTAY RANCH. $1480. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Brand new condo with re-
frigerator, washer/dryer hookup and garage
included. Contact Tobias, 619-913-2042.

CHULA VISTA. $975. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Bay view. Master bedroom suite. Private
parking, washer/dryer hookups, refrigera-
tor, stove. Fee. 858-581-1290, www.
pchrent.com. 

CHULA VISTA. $1400. 2 bedroom, 1-3/4
bath, den, fireplace, new carpet, porch,
garage, large yard, 1500 square feet. Must
see inside! 2nd/F Street. 760-633-3066.

CHULA VISTA. $795. Huge 1 bedroom.
Light and bright, like-new carpet, vinyl,
paint, blinds. Private balcony overlooking
lush landscape and sparkling pool. In small
quiet community. Laundry facility on-site.
Walk to shopping, restaurants, parks, and
the newly renovated downtown area. Easy
freeway access. Must see. Located at 515
Glover Avenue. 619-476-6659.

CHULA VISTA. $675. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Stove, refrigerator, carpet, blinds, laundry
on site, pool. 1 assigned parking. 400
square feet. No pets. Pepperwood Apart-
ments, on-site maintenance, $400 security
deposit. 659 Sea Vale Street #5 (cross
street: Broadway, 1 block past C Street).
Agent, 619-298-7724.

CHULA VISTA. $725. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
courtyard apartment in garden setting. Con-
trolled access parking, laundry, air condi-
tioning. No pets. 540 Naples. Manager,
619-422-5709.

CHULA VISTA. $895. Newer, upscale, 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom, with gated parking.
Laundry. No pets. 452 F Street. Manager,
619-426-5487.

CHULA VISTA. $725/month. $150 deposit.
1 bedroom, fully furnished. 2 blocks from
Chula Vista Center. Off-street parking.
Laundry room. Lots of trees. 521 Park Way.
Office open daily (near Fifth and G). 619-
420-5084.

CHULA VISTA. $1200. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath.
New paint, dining room, pool, gardener
paid. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

CHULA VISTA. $1400. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, fenced yard, pets OK. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

CHULA VISTA. $1550. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Dining room, fenced yard, new paint. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

CITY HEIGHTS. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Ppool/spa setting. Fresh paint. $975.
2408 Fairmount Avenue. 619-269-4807.

CITY HEIGHTS. $650. Move-in special! 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Gated building, new

paint/carpeting. Secure parking, Cats OK.
Laundry. 4058 51st Street. Available 12/1.
$325 security. Se habla Espanol. 619-507-
3110.

CITY HEIGHTS. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2
bath, overlooking pool/spa. Brand-new ap-
pliances carpet and paint. On-site parking.
$975. 2408 Fairmount Avenue. 619-269-
4807.

CITY HEIGHTS. $495. Senior complex. 1
bedroom unit, upstairs (no elevator) in
gated building. Laundry on-site. Close to
shopping and bus lines. 4154 46th Street.
Agent, www.cethron.com. 619-295-1100.

CITY HEIGHTS. $700, $500 deposit. Quiet 1
bedroom, 1 bath upstairs, new paint, park-
ing, security, gate, courtyard, on-site laun-
dry. 619-888-7173.

CITY HEIGHTS. Garages available to rent
for $95/month. 4185 50th Street. 619-698-
6911.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1195. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Charming, Spanish style, dining
room, laundry hook-ups, covered patio.
Carport and storage. 4167 Dwight Street.
619-698-6911.

CITY HEIGHTS. Newly remodeled senior
community! 55 and up! 1 and 2 bedrooms
available now. Garden setting. Secure
gated entry. Underground parking. Close to
shopping, freeways and bus lines. www.
sunrisemgmt.com, Ray, 619-583-5409.

CITY HEIGHTS. $775. Deposit $700. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. 4862 Castle Avenue #4. Call
619-843-8168.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1100. 2 bedroom house.
New paint, fenced yard, fireplace. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

CLAIREMONT. Furnished studios. $950 per
month on a month to month basis. Mi-
crowave, mini-refrigerator, laundry, heated
pool, spa, continental breakfast buffet.
Great central location. Once a week maid
service, includes all utilities and linens. Gar-
den surroundings. Parking. No pets. 5415
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Call 1-800-562-
2217. www.sdreader.com/rent/2035.

CLAIREMONT. 1 bedroom, 1 bath private
duplex with garage. Washer/dryer, off-
street parking. Small yard and maintained
garden. $975. Available 12/1. 619-260-
0979.

CLAIREMONT/BAY HO. $1900. 3 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath newly renovated house.
Canyon views. 2-car garage,fireplace, new
refrigerator, washer/dryer. Quiet neighbor-
hood. No pets. 858-274-3860.

CLAIREMONT. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. Laundry hookups. Exceptionally
nice kitchen/bath, new fixtures and ceramic
tile. Large master bedroom. No loud
stereos. 858-270-5519.

CLAIREMONT. $750-$1050. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. Bring your pet. Short drive to the
beach. A few houses also available. Large
yards. Dishwasher, parking. Charge. 858-
279-2725.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. $1200.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath, with view of bay.
Pool. Laundry. Off-street parking. Cat OK.
2920 Clairemont Drive. 619-276-5937.

CLAIREMONT. $995. 2 bedrooms. Beautiful
grounds with relaxing spa/pool. Balboa
Plaza Apartments, 6699 Beadnell Way.
858-292-9262.

CLAIREMONT. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Downstairs unit with garage. Patio, new car-
pet, laundry on site. Available now. 1204
Vega Street #1. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

CLAIREMONT. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
units in a large complex. Laundry on site.
Swimming pool and jacuzzi. Off-street park-
ing for one vehicle. 4104 Mountain Alifan
Place #C and 4198 Mountain Alifan Place
#A. Available now. K & R Properties, 858-
490-1600.

CLAIREMONT. $1400+. Newly remodeled 3
bedroom with fireplace. Excellent condition.
Extra room. Washer/dryer hookups. Near
all. Fee. 858-581-1290, www.pchrent.com. 

CLAIREMONT. $1650. 4 bedroom, family
room. Hardwood floors, swimming pool, 2-
car garage. Fireplace, large covered patio.
Range, refrigerator, dishwasher included.
Quiet street. To see, call Robert, 858-273-
3121.

CLAIREMONT. $885. Small 1 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. 1-car garage. No pets. New
carpet, appliance. Share yard, fence. Quiet.
3228 Jemez Drive. Agent, 858-453-6115.

CLAIREMONT. $1195. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. 1-car garage. No pets. Fenced
yard and porch. New carpet, appliances.
Quiet. 4414 Clairemont Drive Agent, 858-
453-6115.

CLAIREMONT. $875 and up. 1 bedrooms. 2
bedrooms, from $1050 and up. Looking for
clean, quiet and homey? Our lovely com-
plex is peaceful and quiet day and night!

Walking to all your needs. Patios and court-
yard. Garages available. 619-276-3222. For
photo, floor plans, directions, see website:
www.sdreader.com/rent/1028.

CLAIREMONT, NORTH. Duplex. $1200.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Nice fenced yard.
Garage plus carport. New interior, stove, re-
frigerator. Available now. 619-223-6479.

CLAIREMONT. $1500. House. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, large yard. Washer/dryer. Fireplace.
Large deck, canyon view. Quiet cul-de-sac
neighborhood, stove, refrigerator. No pets,
please. Do not disturb tenants. 3911 Car-
son Street. John A. Reis and Company, Inc.
858-272-1348.

CLAIREMONT. $1495-$1595. Huge 3 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment in newly renovated
community, 3 parking spaces included!
Some units have yards! 1/2 off first month’s
rent! 6010 Mount Aguilar. 858-270-5500.

CLAIREMONT. $800. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$500 deposit. Gated complex with pool.
Parking and laundry. 4290 Mt. Abernathy
Avenue. Betty, 858-279-3091; 619-243-
4000 x0.

CLAIREMONT. $800. Spacious 1 bedroom
apartment. Vertical blinds. Pool. Laundry.
Off-street parking. 7322 Mesa College
Drive. 858-279-6299.

CLAIREMONT. 1 bedroom. Balcony with
views of Mission Bay. No pets. 1 covered
parking space, storage. Coldwell Banker
Property Management, 858-488-2228.

CLAIREMONT. Foxrun. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath trilevel townhome. 1480+ square feet.
2-car garage. Fireplace. Washer, dryer
hookups. Immaculate! $1595. Cassidy, bro-
ker, 619-275-LIST. 

COLLEGE AREA. $1500 and up. Huge 3
bedroom apartment, upper corner unit. Ap-
pliances, newly refurbished. Laundry facili-
ties. Off street parking. Near all. Available
11/18-11/20. 858-455-5956.

COLLEGE AREA. $895-$1150. 2 bedroom,
1 bath and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartments
near campus. Near all. Available now! Call
agent at 619-286-1503, x121.

COLLEGE AREA. $1095. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. 2-car parking in garage. Gated.
Near golf course/park. Side by side
washer/dryer hookups. Dishwasher. Refrig-
erator. Central air conditioning. Near all. No
smoking. 619-285-3822.

COLLEGE AREA. $1200. Totally remodeled
2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. 75% fur-
nished. 180-degree fireworks view. Kitch-
enette. Free utilities including cable, broad-
band Internet. Kip, 619-846-4728.

COLLEGE AREA. $1000. Extremely large,
deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Sheltered patio.
Nice residential area. New appliances, car-
pet, decorated. Controlled entry. 4546 52nd
Street. 619-287-2386; 619-461-9415. 

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. From $825.
Remodeled large 1 and 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartments. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Large kitchen. New appliances! Ceiling fan.
Courtyard. Cable ready. New carpet! Laun-
dry. Gated community. Pool. Controlled ac-
cess. Cats OK. Pacific Pines Village, 4355
46th Street. 619-282-1191. www.
pacificliving.com, Visit: www.sdreader.com/
rent/2001.

COLLEGE AREA. 1 bedrooms from $750.
Air conditioning, heating, pool. Gated ac-
cess. Assigned parking. Two laundry
rooms. Close to bus, stores, freeway, and
more! Aztec Pacific Apartments, 6663 Mon-
tezuma Rd. Please call 619-286-2611. Of-
fice hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm. www.
pacificliving.com. Photos and floor plans,
visit website: www.sdreader.com/rent/1042.

COLLEGE AREA. $695. Big 1 bedroom, fur-
nished apartment, air condition, new car-
pet. Quiet, gated, parking, laundry. No pets.
Better hurry! 4474 Winona Avenue. Call
858-481-7549.

COLLEGE AREA. 3 bedroom, 1 bath house.
$1850. Real clean, large backyard with
large tiled deck. Nicer, quiet neighborhood.
New carpet. Agent, Mark, 619-991-5755.

COLLEGE AREA, $1,425. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Fireplace, washer/dryer, bal-
cony with storage area, pool, jacuzzi. Avail-
able 1/1/03. 5026 Collwood Way. 858-569-
4790.

COLLEGE AREA. $600. Studio, located be-
hind house. Utilities, water, cable included.
Laundry facilities. 6172 Mary Lane Drive.
760-603-0057, cellular 619-871-6909.

COLLEGE AREA. Large 1 and 2 bedrooms.
All new units. Gated entry. Also 3 bedroom
homes available. Laundry, parking. Charge.
858-279-2725.

COLLEGE AREA. Motel. $249 and up/week.
Air conditioning, phone, cable, maid ser-
vice, on-site laundry, quiet, clean, on bus
route, walk to shopping. 619-582-1414.

COLLEGE AREA. Short-term specialists.
Studios from $350/week (including tax). 1

bedroom apartments from $595/week (in-
cluding tax). Fully furnished, full kitchen,
maid, phone with dataport, cable, HBO,
continental breakfast, air conditioning,
heated pool, barbecue, laundry. Mention
this ad for discounted rates. Best Western
Lamplighter Inn and Suites. 619-582-3088.

COLLEGE AREA. $675. Cozy 1 bedroom.
Cottage like. North of El Cajon Blvd. Hard-
wood, garage. 4455.5 48th. Centre City
Property Management, 619-296-6699.

COLLEGE AREA. $775, remodeled huge 1
bedroom. Dishwasher, air conditioning,
walk-in closet, ceiling fan, sundeck. Gated.
Covered parking. Laundry. Bus stop. 4501
Collwood Boulevard. 619-275-5757.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $800. Nice 2
bedroom apartment in small, quiet com-
plex. Downstairs. New carpet, vinyl and
blinds. Coin laundry. No pets. 4438 Menlo
Avenue. Agent, 619-469-7790.

COLLEGE AREA. $900. Charming 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Garage. Fenced for pet. Near
all. Refrigerator and stove, custom kitchen.
858-581-1290, www.pchrent.com. 

COLLEGE AREA/DEL CERRO, $1875. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car. View. All appli-
ances, fireplace. Mint condition! No smok-
ing. 619-444-0629.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $725. Large
1 bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet and vinyl,
off-street parking, onsite laundry. Quiet
complex. 619-287-2282.

COLLEGE AREA/ROLANDO, $1650-$1725.
Large 3 bedroom, 1 bath house, just reno-
vated. 2-car garage, hardwood floors, laun-
dry hookups, gardener included. No pets.
6151 Malcolm Drive. 858-481-6595.

COLLEGE AREA. Quiet neighborhood, very
nice. Large rooms, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
fenced yard, living/dining rooms. Stove, re-
frigerator, laundry room with hookups.
$1395. 619-583-3614.

COLLEGE AREA. $750. 1 bedroom apart-
ment in rear of courtyard. Laundry room.
Close to shopping and more. 6769 El Cajon
Blvd. Agent, 858-866-5636.

COLLEGE AREA. $765, large 1 bedroom.
$950, large 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Quiet. Air
conditioning, pool, laundry, gated, parking.
4445 Marcellena Road. Manager #2. 619-
829-3451.

COLLEGE AREA. Del Cerro view. $1595-
$1895. Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, skylight,
privacy, cul-de-sac. Remodeled baths/
kitchen. New carpets. Fireplace. Roman
tub. Small dog. 858-270-0214.

COLLEGE AREA. $650. Senior complex.
6650 Amherst #17-A. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. 619-640-7530.

COLLEGE AREA. $1500. 3 bedroom, 2
bath. New paint, covered patio, fenced
yard. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

COLLEGE. $800. 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom.
First floor. Central air and heat. Dishwasher,
microwave, stove, refrigerator. Balcony,
gated intercom entry. 600 square feet. 1 as-
signed parking. Laundry on site. Manager
on site. No pets. 4828 Art Street #1. Agent,
619-298-7724.

COLLEGE/ROLANDO. $750. Large 1 bed-
room, extra closets, pantry, laundry, pool,
off street parking, near all. No pets. 6295
Stanley Avenue. Manager #4. 619-501-
5622.

CORONADO Village. Granada Court. Span-
ish 1 bedroom bungalow, wood floors,
$1300. 2 bedroom upstairs apartment,
$1300. Laundry. Great Location. No pets.
619-435-0226.

CORONADO, $895. Lower 1 bedroom, pri-
vate patio, laundry, parking. No pets. Close
to everything. 771 D Avenue. Agent, 619-
226-8283.

CORONADO. Luxury waterfront apartments.
Furnished studios from $849. Studio, 1, 2
bedroom apartments. Also offering, short
term corporate apartments/vacation stays.
World class amenities. Pool. Spa. Training
facility. Movie theater. Basketball. Volley-
ball. Indoor golf driving range. Tennis. Coro-
nado Bay Club. 1515 Second Street. EHO.
www.coronadobayclub.com, 619-435-
2254. Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/1094.

CORONADO. $895. Large 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartments. Only 1 block to bay! Ask
about move in special! Laundry, courtyard,
some off-street parking. 137-1/2 D Avenue.
858-270-5500.

CROWN POINT. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath condo, upstairs. 2-car garage, dish-
washer, microwave, washer/dryer, fire-
place. 1 block to bay. 3984-6 Lamont
Street. 858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com. 

CROWN POINT. $1400. 2 bedroom,1
bath. Steps to beach. Quiet area. Large
living room, dining area, barbecue area.
No pets. 1774 La Playa Avenue. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.
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G R A N D  O P E N I N G  S P E C I A L

Nails by Ann
5210 Balboa Ave. #D 
(corner of Balboa & Genesee) 
858-278-7167

30% OFF ALL SERVICES
Nail care, skin care, and waxing. Valid only at Rosecrans location. With this ad.

New! 3369 Rosecrans St. #11C 
(behind Sizzler off Midway) 
619-226-2926

New Quantum YAG/IPL 
Laser Services Available
FotoFacialTM Rejuvenation • Wrinkle Removal 

Spider Vein Removal • Age Spot Removal  

Skin Lesion Removal • Laser Hair Removal

Skilled Registered Nurses

Free Initial Consultation

Bella Pelle 
Laser Center
3231 Waring Ct., Ste. P

Oceanside • (760) 945-0279

New Location!

16769 Bernardo Ctr. Dr.

Rancho Bernardo

(858) 676-1112

Financial control and profit!

Refinance
to a lower
rate and
payment!
Lowest mortgage rates 
in over 30 years!

• Cash out to you! 
• Monthly savings! 
• Financial comfort! 
• Best loan programs   

and service to you!

Free analysis! 
619-426-4035

Kathy Pence

Real Estate 
Home Loans      
Refinancing
DRE 01225802



CROWN POINT. $825. 3753 Jewell Street.
Cute 1 bedroom, 1 bath triplex. Private set-
ting. Off-street parking. Blocks to Bay. Clean,
well maintained. Cassidy, broker, 619-275-
LIST.

DEL CERRO. $795-$1095. Large 1 and 2
bedrooms. Pool. Near shops and freeway.
5757 College Avenue. 619-286-1777.

DEL MAR with I-5. $1195. Nice and bright.
Gated. Quiet, large 1 bedroom, upstairs with
fireplace, deck, garage, swimming pool,
Jacuzzi, good location. 858-794-7880.

DEL MAR, $1350/month. Newly remodeled,
one bedroom, luxury apartment in quaint
gated community with one car garage in-
cluded. Steps from beach, large patio, ce-
ramic tile and breakfast bar. Cats OK. Please
call, 858-755-1466.

DEL MAR, HEIGHTS. $1800. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo, parking, hardwood floors, pool,
spa, laundry, gated community, west of I-5.
Pets OK. 858-705-4721.

DEL MAR. $1795. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
townhome, 2-car garage. Available now.
12903 Caminito Bodega. 858-391-5811.

DEL MAR. $2800, includes cable. Updated
Seapoint end unit. Fantastic ocean view.
Walk to Torrey Pines Beach. 2 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, hardwood floors, Berber carpet, 2-
car garage, washer/dryer, dishwasher, pool,
jacuzzi, tennis. Cat OK. Available 12/28. 858-
720-1252.

DEL MAR. $1850. 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Tiled kitchen and bath, maple floors,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, side-by-side re-
frigerator, pool/spa. 858-481-4345.

DEL MAR. $1900. Cozy 2 bedroom loft. Light
and bright. 1 block from the beach. Like new
carpet, paint. Fireplace. Laundry facility on
site. Located at 235 24th Street. Available
now. 760-942-1187 x33.

DEL MAR. Special opportunity. Stage our
beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bath home with your
nice furniture. $1000/month. No pets. www.
showhomes.com. 858-486-0588.

DEL MAR. West of I-5. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, newly remodeled, pool, jacuzzi. Mi-
crowave, dishwasher, gas stove. Small pet
OK. 858-488-5015.

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY. A passion for
living... 1, 2, 3 bedrooms from $1199. De-
signer wood in entry ways and kitchen. 9’
ceilings, crown molding. Wood burning fire-
places. Full size washer and dryer. Garages
with extra storage in select units. Carmel
Pointe, 3834 Elijah Court. Call 858-481-6512.
www.sdreader.com/rent/1096. 

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY. From $1100.
Most with ocean views; some furnished/un-
furnished; short/long term. Some pets OK.
327 10th Street. 615 Stratford Court #10. 519
Stratford Court #L. 280 Surfview Court. 667-A
Hoska Drive. Free rental/buying information.
Pictures at www.sandiegorealtor.com. Pru-
dential California Realty. Kevin Burke, 858-
755-8580, x1. 

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Offering free
rent! Call for details. Pricing starting at $1129
for immediate move-in. Dishwasher.
Patio/balcony. Pool. Jacuzzi. Fitness center.
Laundry. Garages available. Blocks to
beach. Near freeway, transportation. Cat OK.
Esprit Del Sol, 873 Stevens Avenue. Please
call, 858-481-1155. www.sdreader.com/rent/
1038.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Coastal living!
Live west of I-5 from as low as $1125. Spa-
cious 1, 2 or 3 bedroom floor plans. Swim-
ming pool, tennis court and fitness center.
Close to beaches, entertainment and shop-
ping. Small pets welcome! Solana High-
lands, 701 South Nardo. www.hgfenton.com,
1-877-443-4030. Visit: www.sdreader.com/
rent/1057.

DOWNTOWN loft. Historic, unique, 750
square feet. Eight large windows. On-site
laundry. Controlled access. Easy freeway
access. No dogs. $975/Must see! Available
12/7. Call for appointment, 619-235-5601.

DOWNTOWN, Condo for rent. Fabulous new
loft with courtyard view, granite kitchen coun-
ters, upgraded appliances, hardwood floors,
balcony, walking distance to Gaslamp. Avail-
able now. Only $2200. www.
ahomeinsandiego.com. Associated Real-
tors, 619-232-5077.

DOWNTOWN, NORTH. $895. Downstairs 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer. Large private fenced patio/yard
area. Coin laundry. Entry intercom. Parking.
215 West Grape. Del Sol Property Manage-
ment, 858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.

DOWNTOWN, NORTH. $785. Upstairs 1 bed-
room. Stove, refrigerator. Coin laundry. Con-
venient location. 103 West Fir. Del Sol Prop-
erty Management, 858-270-2071; www.
delsolpm.com.

DOWNTOWN,RENAISSANCE, $2390. Lux-
ury 2 bedroom, 2 bath, granite/limestone,
jacuzzi bath, panoramic view, 2 parking, all
amenities, all new. No pets/smoking, avail-
able now. 858-204-7686.

DOWNTOWN. $1400. Discovery. New 1 bed-
room, 1 bath with tile floors, granite counters,
huge private deck/patio, fireplace, 1 space
underground. Greg Bernave, Downtown
Specialist, 619-696-9935. 

DOWNTOWN. Studio with kitchenette and full
bathroom, no smoking or pets. $600-$700/
month, includes utilities. 728 Market Street at
7th. Hughes Management, 619-239-1639.

DOWNTOWN. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Panoramic views of downtown/harbor.
Gourmet kitchen, balcony, 24-hour security
entrance/parking, pool, gym. “Renaissance”
complex. $2675. 714-969-0078.

DOWNTOWN. Huge designer showcase loft
in big old warehouse, high ceilings, wood
floors, $2235/month. 1061 J Street at 10th
Avenue. Hughes Management. 619-239-
1639.

DOWNTOWN. Studio apartment with kitchen
and bath. $600, includes utilities. No smok-
ing or pets, please. 10th and E Street.
Hughes Management, 619-239-1639.

DOWNTOWN. $1250-$1350. Lofts. Heart of
the Gaslamp. 2 lofts, full kitchens, full baths,
high ceilings. Small pets OK. 619-544-4488.

DOWNTOWN. Penthouse. Live near the top
of the El Cortez Apartments in the former
presidential suite penthouse featuring 2200
square feet, great views, and your own pri-
vate elevator! 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Decora-
tive fireplace, professional kitchen, 1200
square-foot terrace, T1 Internet, satellite TV,
air conditioning, fitness center, jacuzzi, pool,
secure access with night doorperson, under-

ground parking, on-site market, hair salon,
Twiggs Coffeehouse. Photos, floor plans, di-
rections: www.sdreader.com/rent/1029.
Please call for details and appointment, 619-
338-8338 x105.

DOWNTOWN. $1750. Columbia Place.
Quiet, sunny 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 gated
parking. Great location. Wood floors, planta-
tion shutters, washer/dryer. 1200 square feet.
No pets. 619-733-8711.

DOWNTOWN. $350. In the heart of the
Gaslamp, single rooms with shared bath-
room and kitchen. No smoking/pets. In-
cludes utilities and cable TV. 843 4th Av-
enue, Windsor Hotel. 619-234-4165.

DOWNTOWN. Live/work lofts. 744 G Street at
8th Avenue, near Gaslamp, beautiful court-
yard. No smoking or pets. Starting from
$950. Hughes Management, 619-239-1639.

DOWNTOWN. Residential. Single rooms from
$140/week plus deposit. Clean, quiet, se-
cure, kitchenettes, shared bath. Near City
College. Utilities/cable paid. Hotel Mediter-
ranean. 619-231-8656. www.hotelmed-sd.
com

DOWNTOWN. Little Italy area/Gaslamp. 1
bedroom lofts ranging from $1100-$1795.
Great locations! Near all! Stained concrete
floors. Some with bay views! Some with
cathedral ceilings. European kitchens. Stain-
less steel countertops. New appliances.
Washer/dryer in units. Pets OK. Very urban.
Kandice, 619-750-9642 or Trey, 619-233-
4118. Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/1082.

DOWNTOWN. $1300. Park Row. 1 bedroom,
1 bath with hardwood floors. New
carpet/paint, fireplace and huge private pa-
tio. 701 Kettner Boulevard. Greg Bernave,
Downtown Specialist, 619-696-9935. 

DOWNTOWN. East village. $1295. Spacious
3 bedroom, 2 bath upper, charming ve-
randa, hardwood floors. Ideal share in Ball-
park area. 355 13th. 619-235-4520.

DOWNTOWN. $825. Nice 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Utilities paid. New carpet, spacious kitchen,
washer/dryer. Nice view. Low deposit. 858-
581-1290, www.pchrent.com. 

DOWNTOWN. $1595. Park Row. 1 bedroom
plus large loft. 1100 square feet. Great com-
plex, top floor. 619-542-2416. 

DOWNTOWN. Close to San Diego Zoo. $260
plus tax, special weekly rate. Free local calls,
cable TV. Riviera Hotel, 1312 12th Avenue.
619-501-9172. 

DOWNTOWN. $2150. Super deluxe 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo on the 23rd floor! Luxuri-
ous Horizon. Enormous balcony. All ameni-
ties. Beautiful view. No pets. 858-274-2266.

DOWNTOWN. $675. Utilities paid. Studio
apartment. On-site laundry. 8th Avenue and
A Street. No pets. 619-233-5330.

DOWNTOWN. Discovery. $2595. 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo. 21st floor, incredible views, 2
secure parkings, pool, spa, security,
concierge, large patio, storage. Pets consid-
ered. 858-342-6108.

DOWNTOWN. $675. Studio. Quiet complex,
gated, dishwasher, laundry. 2545 A Street.
Nolan, 619-235-8907.

DOWNTOWN. $1250 utilities included.
Charming loft style apartment. Large, 1 bed-
room, air conditioning, skylights, 9’ ceilings,
new kitchen, on-site laundry. Available 12/15.
858-922-8463.

DOWNTOWN/GOLDEN HILL. $1175. Huge 2
bedroom, 2 bath with downtown views.
Small, gated complex. 1233 22nd Street.
Available 12/1. Rochelle, 858-490-6543.

DOWNTOWN/GOLDEN HILL. $1050/month.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, upper Victorian apart-
ment. Tiled kitchen/bath. Laundry. Off-street
parking. 838 25th Street. No pets. 619-231-
2809.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. $685. Studio.
Limited access building. Charming, quiet,
nice residential neighborhood. Utilities paid.
On-site laundry. No pets. EOH. 619-233-
7067.

DOWNTOWN/GOLDEN HILL. $695+: Large,
remodeled studio. $970+: Spacious 1 bed-
room, hardwood floors, decorator colors, re-
modeled tiled kitchen/bath. Loaded with old-
fashioned charm! 619-231-8723.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Bright corner
studio, $795. 1 bedroom, $995. Full kitchens.
Charming. Secure. Quiet building with laun-
dry. 1534 Front Street, near Beech. 619-233-
7428.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $1950. Unique
loft in historic building, approximately 1375
square feet with 10-11’ windows and 15’ ceil-
ings, central heat and air and dishwasher.
On-site laundry, elevators, rooftop deck. Un-
derground parking available. No dogs. 619-
239-3999.

DOWNTOWN/GOLDEN HILL. $1195. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath cute cottage with yard. Small
pet OK. Available now. Call 760-723-6991.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $1950. Sunny, el-
egant, old world, corner loft with (10) 11’
wrought iron windows, French cornice on
top, high ceilings, shiny floors in expansive
1375 square foot loft at 6th and Broadway.
Views could be of Paris or New York. Modern
appliances, carpet in bedroom and kitchen,
central heat/air, dishwasher, on-site laundry,
elevators, roof-top deck. Underground park-
ing available. None other like it in San Diego.
619-702-3221.

DOWNTOWN/BALBOA PARK. West Park
Inn. Walk to Balboa Park, Gaslamp. Modern
studio rentals from $195/weekly or $685/
monthly. Air conditioning/heat, refrigerator,
microwave. Private bathrooms, showers, pri-
vate phones, free color cable TV. Maid ser-
vice. Easy freeway access. Apply, 1840 4th
Avenue. For information, www.westparkinn.
com, 619-236-1600. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2037.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. Up to 1 month
free! New luxury 1, 2 bedroom townhomes
and apartments from $1365-$2110. Gourmet
kitchen. Washer/dryer. Central heat and air
conditioning. Fitness center. Pool. Spa. Un-
derground parking. Near Gaslamp, Horton
Plaza, Seaport Village, more! The Heritage,
1471 8th Avenue. 888-707-3529. Visit: www.
sdreader.com/rent/2010.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. Studio avail-
able for immediate move in. $750/month.
Utilities included. Pets welcome. 1616 9th
Avenue. 619-237-7611.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. $995 to $1250.
1 bedroom garden apartments. Hardwood
floors/fresh paint. Marble kitchen and bath-

room. Small private yard. Between Balboa
Park and Downtown. 619-544-1948.

DOWNTOWN/East Village loft for rent. 1000
square feet. Great view/Exposed brick walls,
14 foot ceilings. Air conditioning. Under-
ground parking. Available January. $1450.
619-238-5136.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP QUARTER. New 2-
bath condo at Park Loft, Island Avenue.
$1900, includes utilities. 1325 square feet. 1-
car garage. Available now. 858-530-2560,
858-212-2274.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Las Flores Hotel.
Small, quiet. $115/week and up. Four-week
minimum. Color TV with basic cable. Refrig-
erator in most rooms. Safe and secure. 619-
235-6820.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Now reduced!
$1595. New 1 bedroom, 1 bath condo. Har-
bor views. Lease, option to buy. Upgraded.
Secure parking. Carpet/tile. Gourmet
kitchen. Walk-in closet. Porto Siena, 1601 In-
dia Street. Available now. Agent, 858-272-
4990.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. 700 square foot
luxury lofts. City/bay views, $1195-$1595. 17
foot ceilings, concrete floors, large windows.
Also, $1095-$1500, brand new studios/lofts.
www.sdurbanliving.com. Call 619-255-0526.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY, $2300. New
condo, 1273 square feet, 2 master bed-
rooms, balcony view to water, granite coun-
ters, stone/tile floors, washer/dryer, fridge,
gym/clubhouse, 2 separate parking spaces,
3 blocks to water, no pets/smoking. Available
1/1. 619-921-5342.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. From $625. Pri-
vate bath, cable TV, microwave, refrigerator.
Utilities included. Secure, quiet, charming.
Residential hotel with laundry. Near
trolley/bus lines, blocks from harbor. On-site
manager. Villa Caterina, 1654 Columbia
Street. 619-232-3400.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Move in spe-
cial! Available now. $1464. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath apartment. Close to trolley. Laundry fa-
cilities. Income qualified property. No pets.
Nonsmoking. Call for details, 619-236-9353.

DOWNTOWN/MARINA DISTRICT. Up to
1 month free! From $1405. New 1 bed-
room apartments, 2, 3 bedroom town-
homes, premier lofts. Gated garage park-
ing. Rooftop sun, barbecue deck.
Business, computer center. Exercise fa-
cility. Tile floors. Washer/dryer. Granite
countertops. Berber carpet. High speed
Internet. 101 Market Street, 1-888-204-
4310. www.sdreader/rent/2026.

EAST SAN DIEGO. $575. Fully furnished
efficiency 1 bedroom/studios off quiet
cul-de-sac. Pool, off-street parking.
Laundry facilities. Low $150 security de-
posit. No SDG&E deposit or hookup fee
required. 5101 Towle Court (near 52nd
and University). Call 619-281-9451.

EASTLAKE. 4 bedroom house, 2 baths.
Single story. Air conditioning, fireplace,
new carpet/paint. Mint condition! Com-
munity pool/spa, parks, lake. Available
December. No pets/smoking.$1850. 858-
569-8817.

EL CAJON, $1600/month, same deposit,
includes water, trash, landscaping. 3
bedroom house, fenced yard, new inte-
rior, near elementary school, freeway. No
pets. 619-206-8922, 858-349-6156.

EL CAJON, CENTRAL Only $690. 1 bed-
room upper. Central air/heat. Ceiling fan,
microwave, dishwasher, vertical blinds.
Barbecue area. 275 Ballantyne. Man-
ager, 619-442-5618; owner, 619-448-
9062.

EL CAJON. $800-$1250. Best in price
range! 2 and 3 bedroom new renovated
apartments available. Pool. Laundry fa-
cilities. Some with backyard. Nice quiet
area. 619-807-2022.
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TO E S19 Years Serving San Diego

Beautiful Face
Beautiful Body

$99 Laser Hair Removal
(Epilight) Special
Four times faster than conventional lasers.

Women – Standard bikini or underarms, upper lip, chin.
Men – Neck and shoulder.

Microdermabrasion $59
Reg. $150

Aromatherapy Facial $45 
Reg. $90

Standard IPL–FotoFacial
from

$99 per area

Intaglio • Epicuren • Dermatologic • Skin Medica

Free Electrolysis
15-minute treatment. $30 value. No obligation. 

3262 Holiday Ct. #201 • 1-888-212-3620 
(off La Jolla Village Dr., just west of I-5)

www.sarahalexander.com

All offers valid with this ad. 1st-time clients only. Expires 12/19/02.

Sarah

New 
Product:
TNS —
Tissue 

Nutrient 
Solution
by Skin 
Medica

As seen on
ABC & CBS

20% Off 
Gift

Certificates
if purchased 
by 12/12/02.

SPA SERVICES

FOR

WOMEN & MEN

Personalized service in
an elegant and tranquil

environment

� Jacuzzi, Steam 
& Dry Saunas

� Exercise Equipment

� Exfoliating Body Scrub

� Therapeutic, Swedish
& Shiatsu Massage

� Hot Stone Massage

� Thera Bath

� Parafango® Wrap

Hours: 9 am-11:30 pm

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

858/268-7744
3904 Convoy St. #118

San Diego
Lic. #18023



EL CAJON. Brand-new studio, 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments. Pool, laundry room. Ex-
cellent location. Gated community. Lush
landscaping. No pets. $695, $795, $895.
619-441-7572.

EL CAJON. $1900. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Pool, jacuzzi, 2-car garage, newly
remodeled. Beautiful neighborhood, non-
smoking. David, 619-938-0854.

EL CAJON. $850. 2 bedroom, 1 bath in
triplex. New carpet, 2 parking spaces, on-
site laundry. No pets, nonsmoking pre-
ferred. Leave message, 619-440-3029.

EL CAJON. $695-$825. Spacious 1 and 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartments with on-site
laundry, off-street parking, sparkling pool
and air conditioning. 247 N. First Street.
Agent, 619-442-8618.

EL CAJON. $650-$695. Clean 1 bedroom
units located in gated community with on-
site laundry, off-street parking and pool.
452 and 506 Emerald Avenue. Agent, 619-
579-0413.

EL CAJON. $1250. 2-story townhome, 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath, 2-car garage, back pa-
tio. Available January 1. Cindy, 619-865-
8054.

EL CAJON. $1450. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fam-
ily room. Off Pepper Drive. Parking for mo-
tor home or RV, 2-car garage. Available
now. Call Robert, 858-273-3121.

EL CAJON. $815. 2 bedroom. Newly reno-
vated. Pool. Off-street parking. Close to
school and park. 963 Estes. One cat OK.
No dogs. 619-464-7957.

EL CAJON. $1250. Distinctive 3 bedroom, 2
bath townhomes. Spacious floor plans pro-
vide convenience/flexibility. Patios. Air.
Washer/dryer hook-ups. Pool. 619-561-
5693.

EL CAJON. $1335. Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath
with custom patio. Freshly painted. Private
parking. Hidden in greenery. Easy move-in.
858-581-1290, www.pchrent.com. 

EL CAJON. $775. Spacious 1 bedroom, 1
bath. New carpet and vinyl, walk-in closet.
Large yard, pool, off-street parking. 619-
447-1880.

EL CAJON. $715-$750, 1 bedroom, 1 bath;
and $950, upstairs 2 bedroom, 2 bath. De-
posit $100 on approved credit! Dish-
washer, central air conditioning, lots of stor-
age, patio, gated, pool/spa, laundry facility.
New paint, blinds. No pets. Call for Avail-
ability. 390 South Mollison Avenue. 619-
444-5799.

EL CAJON. $875. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. New carpet, vinyl, blinds,
fresh paint. Walk-in closets. Sparkling pool.
Relaxing spa. Lush landscape with play
area. Laundry facility on site. Private patio
or balcony. Garages available close to
shopping, restaurants. Easy freeway ac-
cess. Stop by to see for yourself. Located
at 501 Greenfield Drive or just call, 619-
441-9726.

EL CAJON. $675. 1 bedroom in quiet com-
plex. Beautifully landscaped courtyard. Liv-

ing room with ceiling fans. Air conditioning.
Large closets. Pool. Recreation room.
Sorry, no pets. Also available 2 bedroom, 1
bath, $800. Call 619-444-1614.

EL CAJON. $1200. 1019 Summer Court. 3
bedrooms. Fenced large yard. Available
12/15. 619-249-7304.

EL CAJON. $690. 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom.
Pool, recreation room. Off-street parking.
Laundry on site. 868 South Magnolia. www.
sunriseliving.com. 619-401-9370.

EL CAJON. Very large 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$725. New carpet/blinds. Laundry facilities,
assigned parking. 1423 Peach Avenue.
Phillips Realty, 619-401-2993 or 619-249-
2770.

EL CAJON. $925. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
upstairs apartment. Vaulted ceilings, cen-
tral heating/air, washer/dryer in unit, dish-
washer, stove, refrigerator, microwave,
pool. No pets. 300 Roanoke Road. Phillips
Realty, 619-401-2993 or 619-249-2770.

EL CAJON. $975. Luxury for less. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, downstairs. In-unit
washer/dryer, microwave, central air,
pool/spa. Newly renovated, great location.
Sherry, 619-726-7933.

EL CAJON. $725. Gorgeous 1 bedroom, 1
bath, dishwasher, air conditioning, new
paint, view, pool, off-street parking. Quiet
complex. 619-447-2552.

EL CAJON. $650. Newly furnished 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, air conditioning, gated com-
munity, off-street parking, on-site laundry,
pool. Quiet complex. 619-441-2752.

EL CAJON. $950. 2 bedroom house. New
paint, covered patio, fenced yard. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

EL CAJON. $1475. 3 bedroom house. Cov-
ered patio, fenced yard, fireplace. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

EMERALD HILLS. $1650. 4 bedroom, 2
bath, single-story home, fenced yard on
very nice street. 1-car garage. all appli-
ances. Harriet, Agent, 1-888-322-8722. 

ENCANTO. $1195. 3 bedroom home.
Garage. Washer/dryer hookup. Section 8
OK. 569 Chester. McKee Asset Manage-
ment, 619-435-2700; www.
mckeecompany.com.

ENCINITAS. Ask about our move-in spe-
cials! Call for details. From $1260. 1, 2 bed-
rooms with brick fireplaces. Washer/dryer
included. Gated community. Business cen-
ter. Minutes from beaches, hiking trails.
Pool, spa. Lighted tennis, racquetball
courts. Cats, dogs welcome. Canterwood,
1720 El Camino Real. Toll free: 1-888-333-
0921. Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/1052.

ENCINITAS. 2 great houses. $2100-Wow!
Ocean view! High on Hillcrest Drive with or-
chard, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Pet OK. $2695-3
bedroom, 3 bath, awesome view. Miles of
surf. Tennis, pool. House in fantastic
“Skyloft”. No pets. 760-753-4101.

ENCINITAS. 1 bedroom apartment. $995.
Patio. Bright and airy. Garden setting. 1-1/2
blocks to beach. Close and easy access to

shopping, freeway, Coaster. No pets. 1237
North Vulcan. 760-929-1950.

ENCINITAS. Coastal. $895. Unique self
contained studio with separate small sleep-
ing loft in gated Spanish villa on 3/4 acres.
Full bath, kitchenette, fireplace,
deck/ocean view, meditation yard. Walk to
beach, Coaster, town. dhare@cox.net or
760-942-3796.

ENCINITAS. 2 bedroom, 2 bath house with
den and garage, washer and dryer, yard.
Plenty of extra storage and view. 619-296-
2787.

ENCINITAS. $2200. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car. Large corner lot. 1900 square feet. No
pets. 701 Nardo Road. Available 12/20.
Agent, 858-755-1139, www.scuba-rentals.
com.

ENCINITAS. Studio. $650, $650 security
deposit. All utilities included. Close to
beach. No washer/dryer hookups. Cable
included. Available now. 760-942-5726.

ENCINITAS. $2250. 3 bedroom duplex 1
bath, 2-car garage. On Neptune, 1/2 block
to Stonesteps beach stairs. No pets. 909-
596-3922.

ENCINITAS. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Quiet, clean complex. Dishwasher, berber
carpet, on-site laundry, garage. Close to
shopping and YMCA. 185 Saxony Road.
760-436-2495; 760-613-1350.

ENCINITAS. $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Quiet, clean complex. Dishwasher, berber
carpet, on-site laundry, garage. Close to
shopping and YMCA. 185 Saxony Road.
760-436-2495; 760-613-1350.

ENCINITAS. Upgraded 2 bedroom condo.
1100 square feet. Full appliances. Pet OK.
1-car garage plus space. 820 Encinitas
Boulevard. $1500/month. Available 1/1/03.
760-721-3870.

ENCINITAS/LEUCADIA. $1275. Large 2
bedroom, 1 bath attached home with pri-
vate patio and yard, granite counter tops.
Golf course. Quiet, recently remodeled.
Close to beach. Nonsmoking, no drugs/
pets. 760-632-1515.

ESCONDIDO. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Off-street parking. No pets. Fenced yard.
Available now. New carpet/paint. 1063
Chestnut Street. Agent, 858-755-1139,
www.scuba-rentals.com.

ESCONDIDO. $740. Security deposit, $400.
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Pool. Assigned cov-
ered parking. Laundry on site. Summer
Creek Apartments, 640 West Lincoln. Call
760-489-8989.

ESCONDIDO. $875. 2 bedroom 1-1/4 bath
garden apartment, upstairs unit,
washer/dryer hookups, central air condi-
tioning/heat. Available 1/1/03. 858-549-
4888.

ESCONDIDO. Move-in special! 2 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath from $950. 1-car garage with
unit. Pool, spa. On-site laundry. 1240 North
Broadway. www.sunriseliving.com. 760-
743-6798.

ESCONDIDO. $990. Large 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath, balcony, in quiet 6-unite with
garage. Dogs? 760-439-1163.

ESCONDIDO. $1175. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, carpet, fenced yard. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

ESCONDIDO. $1290. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, fireplace, gardener paid. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

EUCALYPTUS HILLS. $2800. Custom
country 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 3-story
home. Hardwood floors, cathedral ceilings,
huge decks, mountain views. Acre lot. Fruit
trees. Gardener/water included. 619-647-
3639.

FASHION VALLEY. Quiet and clean 2 bed-
room, 2 bath townhome. 2-car attached
garage, washer/dryer, fireplace, new car-
pet/tile. Complex includes pool, jacuzzi,
tennis, security guard. $1545. 619-339-
4774. 

FASHION VALLEY. $1800. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo. 2-car garage, new
kitchen/carpet/linoleum, pool, jacuzzi, vol-
leyball court. Available now. 858-277-5132.

FASHION VALLEY. $1395. 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Friars Village. Garage, new carpet
and paint. 619-542-2416. 

FASHION VALLEY. $1200. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Fashion View. Pool, spa, gated. 619-
542-2416. 

FASHION VALLEY. $600 rent. $500 de-
posit. Studio, includes gas and electricity.
No pets. At 5510 Mildred #B. Open daily
11-5. 619-726-7978.

FASHION VALLEY. $1025 rent. $500 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, townhouse apart-
ments. Underground parking. No pets. At
5550 Mildred Street, #13 and #20. 619-
726-7978.

FASHION VALLEY WEST. 3 bedroom, 2
bath upstairs apartment. Washer/dryer
hookups. Balcony. No pets! Across from
USD. 9 month lease! Unit opened 8am-
7pm, Monday-Sunday. 5865 Lauretta
Street #6. Sunset Pacific Realty, 619-222-
4836, x14.

FASHION VALLEY. $1750. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Garage, washer/dryer, dish-
washer. New appliances and Berber car-
pet, balcony with view, pool, jacuzzi. Avail-
able 1/1/03. 858-715-0637.

FASHION VALLEY. $875 rent. $500 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. No
pets. At 5550 Mildred Street, #4. 619-726-
7978.

FASHION VALLEY. $825 rent. $500 de-
posit. 1 bedroom apartment. No pets. At
1330 Eureka Street, #25 or #38. 619-298-
5820.

FLETCHER HILLS/EL CAJON. $1950.
Large 4 bedroom 2-1/2 bath with fireplace
and canyon view. 1441 Lakeridge Lane.
Agent, 858-560-1178.

GASLAMP/DOWNTOWN. Luxury, live/work
lofts, Old City Hall. Large, 2 levels/views.
$2100-$3200. Office lofts starting $1750.
433 G Street. For information, 619-235-
6150.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. Unique
metropolitan setting offering comfort and
convenience. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
homes, 2 bedroom townhouses. Central
air/heat. Full size washer/dryer hookups.
Controlled access. Reserved covered
parking. Dishwasher. Microwave. Great
freeway access. Feline friendly. Golden Pa-
cific, 1015 19th Street. www.pacificliving.

com, 619-235-9018. Visit: www.sdreader.
com/rent/2028.

GOLDEN HILL. $650. Deposit $400. 1 bed-
room apartments. Very clean. Walk-in
closet, off-street parking. Laundry facilities.
No pets please. Available 12/10. 619-698-
6429.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. Vantaggio
Suites Broadway. Short-term rentals/corpo-
rate housing. Studios, from $950. 1 bed-
room, 1 baths, from $1075. 2 bedroom, 2
baths, from $1500. Weekly and month-to-
month rates. (3 month Special! Starting
$900/studio, $1025, 1 bedroom, $1400, 2
bedroom). Each unit fully furnished with PC
and wireless DSL Internet access, tele-
phone, TV, fully equipped kitchen. Con-
trolled access entry building. Fitness room.
Laundry. Convenient location, 2650 Broad-
way. 619-238-0111. Visit our website at:
www.vantaggiosuites.com.

GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $1075. 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Recently re-
modeled. New appliances, tile. Pool, on-
site laundry. Call Dave, 858-488-8649.

GOLDEN HILL. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Recently remodeled, with tiled
living room, kitchen, hallway and bath.
Freshly painted. Pool. On site laundry. 619-
962-1887.

GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $710. Stu-
dio, recently remodeled with tile, paint, ap-
pliances and carpet. Quiet neighborhood.
Murphy bed. Pool. On site laundry. Call
Dave, 858-488-8649.

GOLDEN HILL. 1 bedrooms $700 to $850.
Completely renovated building. Newly re-
modeled units. New kitchens, Saltillo floors/
Berber carpet. Small patios/yard. Pet OK.
2528 C Street. 619-741-3511.

GOLDEN HILL. $895. 2 bedroom, reno-
vated, Saltillo tile, new appliances, laundry,
gated parking, close to Downtown. 3073 B
Street. Available 12/1. Call Minerva, 619-
232-9643.

GOLDEN HILL, $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
gated, near Balboa Park, washer/dryer,
garage available, excellent complex, 1217-
31, 28th Street. 858-673-8435.

GOLDEN HILL. $800. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Hardwood floors, remodeled in
2000, ceiling fan, balcony. No pets/smok-
ing. Available immediately. 947-1/2 20th
Street. 619-865-1556.

GOLDEN HILL. Studio in renovated older
building. Refinished wood floors, walk-in
closet, tiled kitchen and bath, clawfoot tub.
Pets OK. $695. Metropolitan Realty, 619-
231-6960.

GOLDEN HILL. $775. Lovely 1 bedroom
apartment. Gated. Laundry. Close to Bal-
boa Park, golf course, downtown, bus line.
1231 25th Street. 619-234-1995.

GOLDEN HILL. $1200. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, all appliances, laundry in unit, 2 se-
cure parking spaces, fireplace, new floors,
near all. 619-501-8613.

GOLDEN HILL. $800. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Remodeled kitchen, refrigerator and stove,
washer/dryer. Near park and Downtown.
Fee. 858-581-1290, www.pchrent.com. 

GOLDEN HILL. $700. Sunny, unfurnished
studio with with French doors and balcony.

Utilities paid. Nonsmoking. Available 12/23.
Michele, 619-696-7076.

GOLDEN HILL. $795. 1 bedroom cottage.
Hardwood floors. Tiled kitchen and bath. 1-
car garage. Gated. Cats OK. Laundry on
site. Agent, 619-234-9553.

GOLDEN HILL. $725. 1 bedroom cottage.
New carpet/tile. Lots of windows. New ap-
pliances. No pets. Agent, 619-234-9553.

GOLDEN HILL. $650. Downstairs large stu-
dio. Newly refinished hardwood floors.
Shared yard. Lots of windows. Gated build-
ing. Cable included. No pets. Agent, 619-
234-9553.

GOLDEN HILL. $425. Residential space. All
utilities included. Refrigerator, stove, cabi-
nets. Shared bathroom, laundry. Secure
building. West of 25th Street. 619-239-
2278.

GOLDEN HILL. $750. Smaller 1 bedroom, 1
bath in historic district, newly renovated.
New kitchen cabinets, appliances, hard-
wood floors, fans. Cats OK. Available now.
845 24th Street. 858-277-1232.

GOLDEN HILL. $850. Studio and 2 bed-
room. Garden setting. 1/2 off first month’s
rent! Close to Balboa Park. Spacious unit,
laundry room. 2775 “A” Street #G. 858-270-
5500.

GOLDEN HILL. Studios, $650. 2 bedroom,
$950. In gated community. Lush landscap-
ing, patios or balconies, 2 laundry rooms
and barbecue area. 619-501-3485.

GOLDEN HILL. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. $725.
Gated, parking, laundry. Large bedroom
and bath. 3030 Broadway. 619-243-4000
x0.

GOLDEN HILL. $675. Studio. Clean. Secu-
rity gated, laundry, off-street parking. New
paint/carpet. 2855 A Street. Manager #9.
Close to all. Available now. 619-696-3276.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. $895.
Charming 2 bedroom, 1 bath with up-
graded kitchen. 2750 Broadway. Agent,
858-560-1178.

GOLDEN HILL. $740. 1 bedroom, 1 bath-
room. Gated complex. Underground park-
ing. On-site laundry. Stove, refrigerator.
Bonus Density Unit. Call for appointment,
858-598-1111; www.utopiamanagement.
com.

GOLDEN HILL. $1400. Elegant, upper level
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Maple floors, built-in
buffet. Great sunlight and breeze. Charm-
ing kitchen with vintage stove. Private bal-
cony, washer/dryer hookup, garage.
Clean, quiet property. Excellent references.
West of 25th Street, 619-239-2278.

GOLDEN HILL. Beautifully remodeled 3
bedroom duplex. Gorgeous inside, all
new appliances. Pet OK, yard. Parking,
laundry, $1375. Open house Monday
12/9, 4pm-6pm. 619-232-6360.

GOLDEN HILL. $1375. 3 bedroom house.
New paint, fenced yard, pets OK. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

HARBISON CANYON. (Between El Cajon
and Alpine). 332 Silverbrook Drive. Very
small 2 bedroom house. Horse OK! Fire-
place, quiet, yard. Asking $950/month. $900
deposit. 619-222-6947.

HILLCREST. $1050. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 900
square feet, downstairs. In canyon. Patio.
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WEEKEND MICRO-LIPO PLUS
• Microscopic instruments and incisions

• Comfortable and safe with optimal results • No general anesthesia

NEW IMAGE
COSMETIC SURGERY

Jeffry Schafer, M.D.
www.sandiegolipo.com

Coronado • 619-437-1388

Unwanted Male
Breast Tissue?

BEFORE

AFTER

Our new power-assisted instruments are more efficient, more

accurate, gentler, safer and less traumatic than other machines.

Give us a weekend and we will give you a new image. 

Results may vary.

Egyptian Room Roman Room

California Historic Site

Carlsbad Mineral Water Spa

Special Occasion Gift Certificates Available

ROYAL TREATMENT (2 hrs.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$145
Mineral Bath, Mud Facial, Aromatherapy, 1-hr. massage

IMPERIAL TREATMENT (2½ hrs.)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$190
Mineral Bath, Mud Facial, Aromatherapy, Body Wrap, 1-hr. massage

SLIMMING WRAP & FACIAL (Lose 6 -̋20  ̋first visit)  . . . . .$120
2802 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad-Village • 760-434-1887

www.carlsbadmineralspa.com

FREE COLLAGEN
BODY WRAP!
Buy one Collagen Body Wrap, receive the second free!
OR get 1 FREE Collagen Body Wrap added to any treatment package.

ENDERMOLOGIE – 10% OFF ANY TREATMENT PACKAGE
The world’s first patented technology to diminish cellulite. FDA approved.
New clients only.

LOSE 5˝-15˝ WITH THE COLLAGEN BODY WRAP™

• Contour your body and renew confidence. Tighten and tone loose skin.
• Anti-Aging Body Wrap.
• Full line of the finest collagen re-firming products. 
• Finally, your safe alternative to cosmetic surgery.

The only facility in San Diego offering SkinBiotics, Inc. systems.
Official Body Wrap of the Screen Actors Guild (S.A.G.) –

Members receive 10% off with ID.

By appointment only. Conveniently
located in Mission Valley. 619.299.8400

www.beyondbodywraps.com

Juliet McQueen
14 years’ experience.

Available for at-home services.

619-990-0067
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, 
American Express Accepted

Hair Extensions
$100 OFF

Hair Extensions
$100 OFF
Say Goodbye to Glue,
Braiding, and Sewing.

h a i r l o c s ™

hair extension system

GRAND 
OPENING!

Featuring

6465 El Cajon Blvd. (College Area)
619-287-8977

7094 Miramar Road
858.271.9322

AZTEC TAN

“As seen on CBS,
ABC and CNN”

UV-Free TanningMystic Tan
Buy One, Get One FREE
A perfectly uniform, natural-looking tan
in less than 60 seconds!

Unlimited Tanning
$25 a month
(2 months minimum)

$99 for
6 months

Free
LotionSamples

Whilesupplies last



Walk-ins. Dishwasher. Laundry. Parking.
4510 Maryland Street #3. Call Lee, 619-985-
5332.

HILLCREST. Unfurnished, bright and spa-
cious 1 bedroom, louver blinds, stove, refrig-
erator, dishwasher, disposal, jacuzzi, pool,
laundry facility. Paid trash, water and hot wa-
ter. Heart of village. $1000/month. Garage
available. 619-435-8550.

HILLCREST. $750. Extremely large 1 bed-
room. Senior building. 750 square feet. Self-
cleaning oven. Frost-free refrigerator. Dish-
washer. Newly decorated. Sheltered patio.
Near bus and shops, controlled entry and
parking. 619-994-5771; 619-461-9415.

HILLCREST. From $795. Studios apartment
homes in the heart of Hillcrest. Newly reno-
vated to capture your distinguished taste
and style. Controlled access buildings. Hot
tub. Barbecue, picnic area. Dedicated, effi-
cient management team. Don’t miss out on
Hillcrest living at its best! Nightingale Apart-
ments. EHO. 619-295-4351. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2014.

HILLCREST. $1150. Spacious, quiet, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Fireplace, tiled kitchen, appli-
ances, garage. Nonsmoking. Available
12/10. 4048 Alabama. Manager, 619-269-
5237.

HILLCREST. $1395. 2 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house-style apartment with balcony, at-
tached garage plus one parking space, ex-
tra space for office area, laundry facilities on
site, dishwasher. Cat OK. Heart of Hillcrest.
Available 12/5. 3952 9th Avenue #4. 619-
794-5300.

HILLCREST. $1695. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath home with attached 2-car garage,
quiet area near the zoo, large private patio,
fireplace, washer/dryer. 760-754-3143.

HILLCREST. $775. Spacious upper studio.
Old Spanish charm. Controlled entry build-
ing. Walk to shops and bus. No pets. Avail-
able now. 3824 Fourth Avenue. 619-297-
6659.

HILLCREST. December Free! $1495. 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath, 2 story Spanish townhome.
Washer/dryer hook-ups. Enclosed patio, bal-
conies. Off-street parking. Cat OK. Available
now. 3506 Curlew. By appointment. Agent,
619-298-7232. 

HILLCREST. $950. Extra large luxury studio
condo. 10-foot ceilings, large balcony,
mountain view, central air/heat, washer,
dryer, dishwasher, microwave. Assigned
gated parking. Available 12/1. 619-665-
9078.

HILLCREST. Studio available. Best location.
Hardwood floors, laundry, free utilities, park-
ing. Charge. 858-279-2725.

HILLCREST. $725-$975. 1 and 2 bedroom
homes. Heart of Hillcrest. Also, cottages
available. All new! Hardwood floors, laundry,
patio, parking. Charge. 858-279-2725.

HILLCREST. $735. Studio. $300 Move-in
Bonus! Great location in quiet area. Off-street
parking, laundry, pool. 4166 4th Avenue.
619-298-7868.

HILLCREST. $1995. Very large 3 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath house in the heart of Hillcrest.
Completely renovated. 3-car parking, dish-
washer, washer/dryer hookups, courtyard.
Small pet OK. 306 Robinson. XILA, 619-683-
7638.

HILLCREST. $685. Studio. Great area in
quiet complex. Walk to shopping. 3685 7th
Avenue. Teresa, 619-692-1004.

HILLCREST. $850-$950. Large 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments. Near Mercy Hospital.
Laundry, verticals, carport. No pets. 4045
Eighth Avenue. 619-269-5879.

HILLCREST. $830. 1 bedroom. Ceiling fan,
dishwasher. Onsite laundry. Underground
parking in gated building. Quiet, clean com-
plex. Available now at 4191 Cleveland. Chris,
619-293-3981.

HILLCREST. $695. 1 bedroom apartment
and $745, 2 bedroom apartment. Very large.
Utilities paid. Stove, refrigerator, parking. On
4th Avenue, near University. No pets. Agent,
619-223-2524.

HILLCREST. $1450. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment on second floor. Balcony,
new kitchen, fruit trees, organic garden.
Laundry. Nonsmoking/pets. 3716 Vermont.
619-269-4843.

HILLCREST. $800, includes utilities. Luxuri-
ous first floor studio, patio opens onto gar-
den. Steam room, newly renovated kitchen,
laundry on-site. Cat considered. No smok-
ing. 619-269-4843.

HILLCREST. $1300. Like new, beautiful up-
per 2 bedroom, 2 bath. New two tone paint,
carpet, tile counters, laundry, quaint court-
yard, off-street parking. No pets. Nonsmok-
ing. 1254 Robinson. Agent, 619-685-3960.

HILLCREST. $725. Upper 1 bedroom, 1 bath
in newly refurbished unit. laundry, gated
courtyard, off-street parking. No pets. 4011
Florida Street. Agent, 619-685-3960. 

HILLCREST. $1150. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
large rooms. Quiet location. Garden setting.
Great location. Must see. No pets. Available
11/17. 1263 Pennsylvania Avenue. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.

HILLCREST. $900. 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex
behind a house. Large unit. Close to all.
Quiet area. No pets. 4546 Georgia Street.
858-483-3535; www.Cal-Prop.com. 

HILLCREST. $805. Studios in the heart of Hill-
crest with canyon views, pool, laundry
rooms, assigned parking, community barbe-
cue. Near Mercy Hospital and bus. No dogs.
Sleepy Hollow Apartments. 4201 Sixth Av-
enue. Centre City Property Management.
Call manager, 619-298-1059.

HILLCREST. $1495/month. 3 bedroom, 1
bath bungalow house. Built in 1920s park like
setting. Quiet. Cat welcome, gas included.

Appliances, laundry on-site. Nonsmoking.
4554 North Avenue #6. 619-296-4314.

HILLCREST. $755. Just renovated studio.
Gated, secure access and garage. Laundry,
jacuzzi, exercise room, barbecue, kitchen
and Murphy bed. Cat OK. Call 619-425-
0393.

HILLCREST. $1995. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 1400
plus square feet. Washer/dryer. 1 car
garage. Hardwood floor. Classic renovated
building. 3756 4th Ave. Matt 619-725-3642. 

HILLCREST. $580. Electricity included.
Bright and charming studio in classic build-
ing. Private deck. Laundry. No pets. Non-
smokers. 4220 Campus Avenue. 858-492-
8745.

HILLCREST. $595. Charming bungalow with
1 bath. Remodeled kitchen, newer appli-
ances. Secluded in greenery. Near all. Low

deposit. Easy move-in. Fee. 858-581-1290,
www.pchrent.com. 

HILLCREST. First month’s rent moves you in!
$725, studio, 1 bath. $995, 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Controlled access. Off-street parking.
1233-1241 Essex. www.sunriseliving.com,
call Brandy, 619-299-7760. Call Sunrise
Management, 858-571-1970.

HILLCREST. $1200. Charming 1 bedroom, 1
bath. 900 square feet. Stove, refrigerator.
Formal dining room with built-in buffet. Hard-
wood floors. Quiet 4-unit building with entry
intercom, garage, tropical landscape. 1632
Upas. Del Sol Property Management, 858-
270-2071. www.delsolpm.com.

HILLCREST. $850. 1 bedroom apartment in
the heart of Hillcrest, lower unit, just 1/2 block
to Balboa Park, laundry on-site, street park-

ing. 3533 Sixth Ave. www.cethron.com. 619-
295-1100.

HILLCREST. $1250. Spacious 2 bedroom
with deck. Walk to all. Gina, 619-231-2727
x222. 

HILLCREST. $795. Huge studio, 1920s
spanish charm, hardwood floors, bright
upper corner, southerly exposure, view.
Big closets, laundry. 4185-1/2 Fifth/Arbor.
Quiet canyon area. 619-294-8737.

HILLCREST. $1000. Charming 1 bedroom
with fireplace, Craftsman-style built-ins,

laundry on-site, gated. Walk to all. 3433
5th Avenue. Call 619-298-6104.

HILLCREST. 1 bedroom, 1 bath in quiet 3-
unit building with wood floors, tall ceil-
ings, and private garden. $1100, includes
utilities. 4094 3rd Avenue. 619-291-0848.

HILLCREST. $1295. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Large living room and bed-
rooms. Telephone entry system. Elevator.
Underground parking available. Balcony,
dishwasher. New electric range. Pool, in-
door spa. Laundry and more. Call now for
your personal tour. Cliffbridge Manor.
3980 8th Avenue. 619-295-7819.
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S E R V I C E S

THE READER PUZZLE by David Levinson Wilk

Across 

1. Begs
7. Cocoon contents

11. Baby’s cry
14. Whipped cream amount
15. Reason for a backrub
16. Health grp.
17. Antipasto staple
18. Best Actress winner for 

“Howard’s End”
20. Encyclopedia volume between 

“R-Rafting” and “Richmond-
Rye”?

22. Nonkosher lunch
25. Physicists get a charge out of it
26. London subway, with “the”
27. Encyclopedia volume between 

“L-Leap year” and “Lowell-
Lysander”?

33. Chum
34. Where the Clintons met
35. “I smell ____!”
36. Encyclopedia volume between 

“N-Newton” and “Notre 
Dame-Nymph”?

43. With, to Jacques
44. Flow slowly
46. With a needle: Prefix
49. Encyclopedia volume between 

“D-Dardanelles” and “Dred 
Scott-Dyspepsia”?

53. Not exiting, as traffic
55. Cakes’ partner
56. 16-Across members: Abbr.
57. Encyclopedia volume between 

“B-Babylon” and “Basil-
Byzantine”?

63. ____-Busch
64. Empty
68. ____ Friday’s (restaurant 

chain)
69. “Six Feet Under” son
70. Some spuds
71. Member of Cong.
72. Some spuds’ features
73. Make bubbly

Down 

1. They send out APB’s
2. Mauna ____
3. Right-angled extension
4. Old apple spray
5. Kind of name
6. Faucet
7. Katie’s “Today” co-host
8. Cuatro doubled
9. Celestial hammerer

10. Prefix with sphere
11. Prepare for dinner
12. Microscopic critter

13. Gretel’s brother
19. Agt.’s take
21. ____-Cone
22. “Iron John” author Robert
23. Like higher-priced beef
24. Spellbinder
28. Alternative to Bowser
29. Cyclist Armstrong
30. Guadalajara gold
31. Large vessel
32. Somalia neighbor: Abbr.
37. Bit
38. 1930’s public works prog.
39. Done, to Donne
40. Six-Day War participant: 

Abbr.
41. Financial aid criterion
42. Camping stuff
45. Canadian electees, for short
46. Diamond stats
47. Status quo advocate’s worry
48. Sea or street thing
50. Ones having the burden of 

prof?
51. Pig of children’s books
52. One-tenth of a century
54. Plucked instrument
58. Bring to proper pitch
59. Anthem starter
60. ____ noire
61. Mars’ Greek counterpart
62. Melee memento
65. “That’s it!”
66. “Wayne’s World” retort
67. Mao ____-tung

RULES OF THE GAME

1. The prize for solving the Reader
Puzzle will be a Reader T-shirt.
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle
contest must be received by the Reader
(addressed to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box
85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803) by
9:00 a.m., Wednesday, six days
following the issue date.
3. All entries must be accompanied by
your name and address. 
4. Employees of the Reader and their
immediate families are not eligible.
5. In the event of disputes or ties,
decisions of the judges will be final and
arbitrary. We’ve only got five prizes
each week to give away, so if there are
more than five winners, we’ll have a
lottery.
6. All answers must be entered in the
space allowed on the puzzle page. And
please, no phone calls or trips to our
office.
7. One entry per person.

Solution to and winners of the
Reader Puzzle for 11/27/02.

Of the 45 entrants, 42 were correct.
The winners are:

1. Chuck Pateros, Carlsbad
2. Alice Singleton, San Diego
3. Michael Sternberg, La Mesa
4. T. Ninestein, San Diego
5. Senungetuk, San Diego
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858-453-7770

Over 20 years in the business

Results Guaranteed • www.fitnessdynam.com

Stacy Toppler lost 18 lbs., 161/2 inches,
in just 8 weeks.

WORK OUT LESS – EAT MORE.
DYNAMIC RESULTS GUARANTEED!

™

ONE-ON-ONE
PERSONAL TRAINING

Alan Sharp at 52 years old lost 36 lbs. and 5 1/2 inches in
the waist in 12 weeks and is still losing.

DO YOU HATE YOUR WEIGHT?
Look and Feel Better NOW!
Our exclusive, affordable

Weight Control Program
will change the way you look and feel about yourself.
You owe it to yourself  to call us today to help you
control those food cravings,
lose weight rapidly and safely, and keep it off.

Lighten up, look great and feel younger!
Call us now for our FREE report: “10 Foods That Make You Look Great Naked”

CALL (619) 337-9993
NuLife Medical Center • 8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite 255 (La Mesa)

John Gerard, M.D.
Specializing in Medical Weight
Management for over 10 years.



HILLCREST. $1025. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath.
Large immaculate apartment. Large win-
dows. Bright, spacious kitchen/dining with
new refrigerator. Carpet and floor tile. Park-
ing, laundry, very quiet. Near Henry’s Mar-
ketplace. 4225 Georgia. Manager, 619-299-
1004.

HILLCREST. Don’t miss this unique, vintage
1 bedroom apartment, $850. Available De-
cember 10th at celebrated Casa Grande
Apartments, 1751 University. Hardwood
floors, charming, bright and airy. Laundry,
controlled access. Cat accepted. 619-299-
7727. See website: www.sdreader.com/
rent/1015.

HILLCREST. $975. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, up-
stairs. Garage, dishwasher, fireplace, air
conditioning, in-complex laundry, gated. No
pets. Open Sunday 10am-3pm. 4330 Cam-
pus Avenue, 760-631-2810.

HILLCREST. $750. Ask about move in spe-
cial! Studio in a restored 1920s Mediter-
ranean-style community with controlled ac-
cess, laundry, community barbecue and
more! 3967 Centre Street. 619-299-4666.

HILLCREST. $795. Spacious, clean 1 bed-
room apartment, pool, laundry, gated com-
plex. No pets. 1810 Cypress. Agent, 619-
295-6005.

HILLCREST. Lovely 1 bedroom cottages.
$850. One carpeted, two hardwood floors,
breakfast nook, laundry facilities, street
parking. No pets. 1817, 1819 University.
Phillips Realty, 619-291-6686.

HILLCREST. $1100. Charming antique up-
per 2 bedroom, attractive Spanish court,
homelike, neat and tidy, off-street parking,
laundry, patio. Walk to all. Availble 1/4. 619-
670-0624.

HILLCREST. $930. Premium newer 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Fireplace, balcony, top floor
view in perfect location. Available soon.
3989 Richmond Street. Call, immediate ap-
pointment, 619-299-8952.

HILLCREST. $1095. 1 bedroom house, dog
and or cat welcome. Yard. Utilities included.
Quiet. Nonsmoking. 4554 North Avenue #6.
619-269-4314.

HILLCREST/DOWNTOWN. $725. Studio
with harbor view. Quiet. Utilities paid. Secu-
rity building. Laundry. 2142 5th Avenue.
Agent, 619-260-1368.

HILLCREST/BANKER’S HILL. $1795. Stun-
ning, huge (approximately 1500 square feet)
vintage Craftsman 2 bedroom nonsmoking
duplex. Hardwood floors. Formal dining
room. Balcony. Courtyard. Laundry. Cat OK.
619-299-4769.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $820.
1 bedroom. Quiet, gated courtyard. On-site
laundry. Cat OK. Cleveland House. 619-
297-7437.

HILLCREST/BANKER’S HILL. $485. Utilities
included. Cozy studio apartment in charm-
ing Victorian home. High ceilings. Laundry.
Nonsmokers. No pets. 2330 Union Street.
858-492-8744.

HILLCREST/BANKER’S HILL. $695. In-
cludes 1 gated parking space. Studio in
classic 1920’s building. End unit. Laundry.
Built ins. No pets. 433 Nutmeg Street. 858-
492-8746.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1295.
Spacious 2 bedroom townhouse. Secluded
patio and yard. Great room on first floor.

Dual master bedrooms upstairs. Laundry
hookups. Garage. Cat OK. 619-299-4769.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Three
bedroom, one bath Craftsman home in per-
fect condition with garage. Quaint hardwood
floors, beautiful vintage fireplace, full dining
room, built-in cabinets, and a wide covered
porch. $1850. Please call 619-501-5109.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $995.
Large, upper 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath apart-
ment, off-street parking. Laundry facilities.
Available approximately 1/1/2003. Cat OK.
4430 North Avenue. 858-273-6429.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $950.
Upstairs 2 bedroom, 1 bath, verticals, new
stove/carpet/tile flooring, refrigerator, laun-
dry, off-street parking. No pets. 4568 Cleve-
land. 619-297-3109.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. $625-$750. Stu-
dio. Great location. Close to shops and
downtown. Off-street parking. Private bal-
cony. 619-299-5718.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $825. Quiet, large 2
story, 1 bedroom, 1 bath with balcony. Must
see! Plus utilities. Please call Robert at 619-
424-9832.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $650. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment with stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, patio, off-street parking. Close to all.
636 12th Street. Tyco Properties, 619-425-
1017.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $795. Spacious 1 bed-
room, separate dining, carpet, 9 unit com-
plex around quiet courtyard, centrally lo-
cated. 1205 Donax. 619-235-4520.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $1350. New 3-story
townhouse 2 blocks from beach. Private
decks. 2 bedroom, 2 baths. Completely new
with 2-car garage. 173 Palm Avenue. 619-
696-9935.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $690. 1 bedrooms, 1
bath. Large with dining area. Quiet complex.
Newer carpet. Near shopping. Laundry.
1472 Iris Avenue. 1472 Iris Avenue #K. 858-
483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

IMPERIAL BEACH. 3 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house plus loft. Washer and dryer. Just
steps to the beach. Gated and covered
parking. Nicely upgraded. 619-296-2787.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $925. Newly remodeled
upstairs 2 bedroom apartment. Bayfront
building with laundry room. 717 Boulevard
Avenue #G. K & R Properties, 619-690-
0196.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $975/month. Beautiful
large 2 bedroom apartment with backyard.
Must see to believe! Habla espanol. 619-
584-5904; 619-517-8786.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $750. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
in well-maintained garden setting. Pool,
parking, laundry. No pets. 1445 Grove Av-
enue. Manager, 619-575-0778.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $750. Deposit $650.
Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath, off-street parking,
laundry on-site, close to all. Available 11/27.
1085 12th Street #J. 619-843-8168.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $950. Deposit $850.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath unit, off-street
parking, laundry on-site. Close to all. 1085
12th Street #I. 619-843-8168.

KENSINGTON. $1495. Charming 3 bed-
room, 1 bath with hardwood floors and land-
scaper included. No pets! 4774 Edgeware
Road. Agent, 858-560-1178.

KENSINGTON/CITY HEIGHTS. $750. Beau-
tiful, 1 bedroom with loft apartment. Washer/
dryer. Air conditioning. Dishwasher. Gated
parking. 4358 43rd Street. Call for an ap-
pointment, 858-571-0243.

KENSINGTON. $1150. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
bright upstairs corner suite. All amenities,
large living area. Garage available. Security
building. No pets. 858-456-2098.

KENSINGTON. Fully furnished 3 bedroom, 2
bath, $1500/month plus deposit. Hardwood
floors, fireplace, built-ins, private yard, all ap-
pliances. Available 1/8/03 for 5 month lease.
Agent, 619-280-7399.

KENSINGTON. $895. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
house, charming, secluded, spanish style,
large storage, fenced yard, all appliances,
pet negotiable. 4367 Marlborough Avenue.
619-698-6911.

KENSINGTON. $1650. 2 bedroom, 1 bath-
room. Hardwood floors, hookups, garage.
Small pet? Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.
4814 West Mountain View. 858-598-1111.
www.utopiamanagement.com.

LA COSTA, $1295. Quiet, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, freshly painted, garage, gated, fire-
place, washer/dryer, pool, spa, tennis, gym.
Pet considered, available now. 760-505-
8496.

LA COSTA. Townhome, 1308 square feet,
with 2 master bedroom suites, 2-1/2 baths.
Fireplace, 2-car garage, patio, pool, jacuzzi,
immaculate. $1650. 760-420-4204.

LA COSTA. House. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car
garage. Private yard, gardener. Cul-de-sac.
Available 1/6/03. $1650. 3309 Vivienda Cir-
cle. 760-479-1928.

LA COSTA. $1300. Up to $600 off with lease!
3 bedroom, 2 bath in quiet community. New
carpet. Cats OK with deposit, no dogs. As-
signed parking. Available now. Also, $1100,
2 bedroom, 2 bath available 12/10. Gunney,
760-943-7590; Elaine, 760-402-8325.

LA COSTA. $1400. 2 master bedroom, 2
bath, separated by living area. Canyon
views. Small pets OK. Available immedi-
ately. 858-350-3446; 858-342-0757.

LA JOLLA RACQUET CLUB. $1250. Large,
luxury 1 bedroom condo. Upgrades. Near
La Jolla Shores. Tennis, pool, sauna,
jacuzzi, gym, secured parking. No pets.
858-451-6185.

LA JOLLA VILLAGE. 2 units available,
$2300-$2400. Large 1800 square foot, 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Fireplace, spa/tub, large
patio, air conditioning, washer/dryer
hookups, double garage, pool, elevator.
Small pet OK. 7555 Eads Avenue. 858-456-
0406.

LA JOLLA, VILLAGE. Secure complex, 2
bedroom, 2 bath with 2 parking spaces.
Short walk to library, movies, banks.
Washer/dryer in unit. $2000. Mike Stalsby,
Klatt Realty, 858-456-0407.

LA JOLLA, $2400. Immaculate, spacious, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, wood floors,
garage, storage, walk to all. Pets OK. Cape
La Jolla Gardens, community pool, gym.
858-457-8000.

LA JOLLA, $1500. 2 bedroom, 1 bath town-
home, very private, appliances, washer/
dryer, garage/opener, large deck, balcony,
storage, pool, spa, tennis court. 619-269-
9595.

LA JOLLA. $2395. Luxury 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath furnished townhouse. 1575 square
feet. Art work, wood/carpeted floor. Patio.
Fireplace, plants, 2 car, pools, park.
refinch@mccomic.com. Owner, 619-666-
7378.

LA JOLLA. $1550/month. Furnished 2 bed-
room, 2 bath duplex, lease through June
2003. Patio, fireplace. Parking. Laundry.
Block to Windansea. No pets. 858-459-
8943.

LA JOLLA. $1095. Large 1 bedroom. View.
All amenities. No pets. No smoking. Near
UCSD. Covered parking. New carpeting.
858-279-9473.

LA JOLLA. Studio. Full bath, kitchen, walk-in
closet, dresser drawers/shelves, laundry.
Block to beach, bus, restaurants. $995-
$1375/month, includes utilities. Cable ready.
619-645-8082.

LA JOLLA. Summer rental. La Jolla Shores,
$1800/week, $7200/month, month mini-
mum. 4 bedroom, 3-1/2 bath. Beach 1/2
mile. Hidden valley, quiet. Available 5/1.
858-454-5414. 

LA JOLLA. $1150, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, new
carpet. $1275, 2 bedroom. Pool. Steps to
beach. Laundry room. Security parking. No
pets. 6655 La Jolla Boulevard. 858-456-
1432. 858-756-9941.

LA JOLLA. 1/2 block to ocean. Tropical.
Large 1 and 2 bedroom, pool/laundry. Excit-
ing specials! No pets. 365 Bonair. 858-536-
1900; 858-361-0973.

LA JOLLA. $1575. Location, location! Sun-
shiny 1 bedroom upper unit. Near beach,
tennis, cafes. Available 1/1. Truly “In Eden,”
616 Prospect, See Sunday 12-3pm, 858-
405-2624.

LA JOLLA. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. Cat OK, refrigerator, stove. Low fee.
858-272-7368. Free guest search at: www.
sdrentals.com.

LA JOLLA. $1650. 3 bedrooms. End-unit
townhome. Living and dining room. Fire-
place. Private patio. Community amenities
include pool, spa. Priced nice! Hurry! Park-
ing. Charge. 858-279-2725.

LA JOLLA. $1125. 1 bedroom condo. Pool,
spa, fireplace, washer/dryer hookups, patio,
balcony, large closet. Agent, 619-668-4443.

LA JOLLA. $1750. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
gorgeous townhome. $12.5K of new tile,
paint, carpet, washer/dryer. 20’ vaulted ceil-
ings. 2-car garage, fireplace, balcony, pool,
hot tub. Matt, 858-642-1848, 714-658-3582.

LA JOLLA. $1850. Very nice, fully furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. 5 minutes to La
Jolla Shores and UCSD. 3 month minimum.
Russ 858-775-1812.

LA JOLLA. $1255. 1 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. Kitchen, patio, washer/dryer hookup,
stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, storage.
Good neighborhood. No deposit required.
Available immediately. 858-344-6716.

LA JOLLA. $895. Upper, large studio. 1
block from ocean. Near bus/market. No
pets. 6-month lease. 396 Kolmar. Centre
City Property Management, 619-296-6699.

LA JOLLA. $300 move-in special! $1495. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Apartments in the village.
Intercom entry. Fireplace. Microwave. Dish-
washer. Laundry. Verticals. Underground
parking. No pets. 7575 Eads Avenue. 858-
459-1102.

LA JOLLA. $830. Downstairs studio. Apart-
ments in the village. Laundry. Verticals.
Garage available. Available 12/5. 7555 Her-
schel Avenue. Agent, 858-459-1102.

LA JOLLA. $300 move-in special! $1375.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Spacious and
bright. Large private balcony. Garden win-
dow. Fun, cosmopolitan location. No pets.
8849 Villa La Jolla Drive. Ask manager for
details, 858-457-4509.

LA JOLLA. $800. Spacious bungalow, 1
bath. Secluded in greenery. Near ocean
and shops. Refrigerator/stove. Sunlit
kitchen. Fee. 858-581-1290, www.pchrent.
com. 

LA JOLLA. $1850. In heart of the village. Im-
maculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo with fire-
place, 2-car underground parking. Quiet
area. Leasing Unlimited, 760-436-7273.

LA JOLLA. $1275. Quaint 1 bedroom cot-
tage. 1 block from ocean. Hardwood floors,
laundry, refrigerator, stove. In village area.
No pets. Available 1/12. 858-459-0909.

LA JOLLA. $1950. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhome. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. Fireplace, patio and bal-
conies. Attached 2-car garage. Spacious
and bright. 3406 Via Alicante. Del Sol Prop-
erty Management, 858-270-2071; www.
delsolpm.com.

LA JOLLA. $1750. Upstairs 2 bedroom, 2
bath, in quiet 5-unit property; stove, refriger-
ator, dishwasher, microwave; private bal-
cony; garage plus open space; coin laun-
dry; close to Windansea beach. 6237 La
Jolla Boulevard. 858-270-2071, Del Sol
Property Management. www.delsolpm.com.

LA JOLLA. $900. Charming 1 bedroom.
Stove, refrigerator, microwave. Nice shared
courtyard with gated entry. 415 Colima. 858-
270-2071, Del Sol Property Management.
www.delsolpm.com.

LA JOLLA. $2150. South Point, 3 bedroom,
2-1/2 bath condo. Double garage. Pool.
Washer/dryer. Beautiful condition! 8131
Caminito Mallorca. Blane Realty. 858-274-
3737; 858-274-6254.

LA JOLLA. $1900. 2 bedroom, 1 bath cot-
tage. Near beach. Private parking, patio,
washer/dryer. 858-459-0787 or 619-838-
7918.

LA JOLLA. $2750/month. 180 degree ocean
view. Near village/beach. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 1500 square foot unit with deck. 1 year
lease. 858-551-9344.

LA JOLLA. $1450. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 2
blocks to beach. Quaint complex. Laundry,
parking. 525 Marine Street. Open house,
Saturday 12/7, 1:30-2:30pm. Torrey Pines
Management, 858-454-4209.

LA JOLLA. 1 block to beach, Nautilus Street.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, laundry room, private
yard and patio with barbecue, tiled floors,
large closets, fireplace, street parking. Back
house on property, entrance on lane. $2375.
1-year lease. No smoke/pets. 858-454-3140.

LA JOLLA. Ocean views, beautiful 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. $1595/month.
Garage. Gated, newer building. 858-454-
3679 x301.

LA JOLLA. 1+ bedroom, 1 bath. $1145.
4010 Porte La Paz #61. Includes dish-
washer, washer, dryer in unit. Nice loft with
unit! Agent, 619-229-2440.

LA JOLLA. $2295. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Re-
modeled with Easterly views to the moun-
tains. Remodeled completely. Gourmet
kitchen. 2-car garage. Coldwell Banker
Property Management, 858-488-2228.

LA JOLLA. $1075/$1485. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartments, spa-
cious and bright with large patios, quiet gar-
den setting. Utilities paid. Pet friendly com-
munity. Deposit special, $199. Call Jeri or
Carolyn at 858-457-3020.

LA JOLLA. $900-$1250. Charming, cozy 1
bedroom apartments in the Village! Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Pool, laundry. Walk to
Cove and shopping. No pets. 858-459-
8254, www.casalindaapartments.com.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. $1000. 1 bedroom
condo with carport located on the Boule-
vard. No pets. 858-274-3330.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. $2750. Like new.
Great neighborhood. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. 2-car garage, yard, all appliances.
Pets? Agent, 858-922-3311.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. $2500/month. Spa-
cious oceanview townhome. Furnished or
unfurnished 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. 1550
square feet. Living room, open gourmet
kitchen. View deck. All appliances. New se-
cure car garage. Large quiet master. Eleva-
tor access. Lease option possible. 5443 La
Jolla Blvd. Boone Properties, 858-274-0307.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. $1725. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Tandem parking.
Large patio. Washer/dryer, air-conditioning,
Jacuzzi. Guest room with bath available.
5726 La Jolla Blvd. 858-270-0310.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Stylish Italian sophistica-
tion! Courtyards with fountains. 4 resort style
pools with spas, sun decks. High tech fit-
ness center. Full time activities director. Stu-
dios, 1, 2 and 2 bedrooms plus den. Full size
washer/dryer. The Villas of Renaissance,
5280 Fiore Terrace. 888-218-0377. rental-liv-
ing.com, visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/
1051. 

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1690 and up. 3 bedroom
and 4 bedroom spacious townhouses. Im-
mediate occupancy. 1 block to bus, pool,
park, lots of parking. 858-578-3392.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1300. Condo, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, top floor, end unit. Skylights. Re-
served parking. Gated complex, pool, spa,
sauna. No pets/smoking. 858-354-8138.

LA JOLLA/UTC. area. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house on canyon, garage, dishwwasher/
washer, microwave, refrigerator. $2000.
858-454-8857 x326.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Renaissance 2 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath townhome with garage, appli-
ances, air conditioning. Community
pool/jacuzzi. $1750. 858-587-0849.

LA JOLLA/UTC. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Large
downstairs split bedroom floorplan.
Washer/dryer hookups, huge patio, ceramic
tile, pool, spa. Very light and bright. 619-
296-2787.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $1800. Ocean
views! 2 blocks to beach. Upper duplex, un-
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1300 square
feet. Fireplace, dishwasher, laundry, park-
ing, private backyard. Available 1/1/03. 858-
456-9468.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. Fabulous 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo, $1995 unfurnished,
$2225 furnished. 2 blocks from beach. 1-
year lease. Everything professionally remod-
eled. 619-602-2741.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $2390. 2 bedroom
plus extra room. Garage available. 324
Rosemont. Torrey Pines Property Manage-
ment, 858-454-4209.

LA MESA VILLAGE. $950. Adorable 2 bed-
room, 1 bath plus garage, newly remodeled,
sunny, upper unit, quiet complex, no dogs,
no Section 8. Available 1/1. 619-972-7267.

LA MESA, $1550. 3 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house, Murray Hill Road. View, 2 master
bedrooms. Good credit only. Available now.
Photos/floor plan: www.pobox.com/~bard.
707-448-4852.

LA MESA. $1295, deposit required. 2 story
condo. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. Many ameni-
ties. Pool, spas, quiet, secure. By Lake Mur-
ray. No pets/smoking. 619-460-4188.

LA MESA. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1 bath du-
plex. Fenced, gated park-like setting on
private cul-de-sac. Laundry, pool, park-
ing. 3886 American Avenue. Available
11/20. 619-980-7520.

LA MESA. $925. 2 bedroom, 1 bath du-
plex with large garage. Laundry hookups,
close to shops and freeway. Available
now. 3711 Jill Lane. 619-264-1085,
mdmiller@cts.com.

LA MESA. $795. 1 bedroom, cottage-
style duplex. Hardwood floors. Ceiling
fans, close to shopping center. Utilities in-
cluded, garage available. 619-465-8258.
www.floit.com.

LA MESA. $775-$975. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Very large. Newly remodeled. Air condi-
tioning. Dishwasher. Gated. Under-
ground parking. No pets. 4332 Parks Av-
enue. 619-303-4969.

LA MESA. $895. Deposit $500. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Laundry room on site. Park-
ing on site. Close to shops and freeways.
4515 Third Street. Available now. Glenna,
619-469-5010.

LA MESA. $1050. Deposit $500. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Laundry room on site. Park-
ing on site. Close to shops and freeways.
4515 Third Street. Available now. Glenna,
619-469-5010.

LA MESA. $1400. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment homes. Near Lake Murray, mil-
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S E R V I C E S

FANIÉ INTERNATIONAL
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS & SERVICES

KARIE HAYDEN
& Associates

975 Hornblend #D 

Pacific Beach

858-581-3321

SPA SPECIALS

Get Your Body & Skin
In Shape for the
Holidays…Naturally

Marissa Contreras

20% OFFWith this ad.(First-time clients only.)

FANIE Greatest unique botanical products that work
for people of all ages. No synthetics, animal fats,
waxes, glycolic acids or perfumes.

• Enzyme Protein Facial Mask (Tones, tightens, hydrates and
rejuvenates. For all skin types.)

• Body Contour Wrap (Conditions, tightens and tones. No water loss.)
• Waxing (For sensitive skin, men and women.)
• Back and Chest Waxing (For men.)

10397 Friars Road • Just off I-15
619-624-0506

Permit #78040808 Sanctuary for Body, Mind and Spirit

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

Package #3

Manicure, Pedicure,
Facial & Body Massage

$200

Package #4

Hot Oil Scalp Treatment,
Facial, Body Massage,

Paraffin for Hands & Feet,
Manicure & Pedicure

$345
Package #5

Four Microdermabrasion
Treatments (one week apart)
and a Personalized Facial

at the end of the series

$300
All spa packages include use of the health club, sauna and steam room.

Lockers, toiletries, towels, robes & gratuity included.

Package #1

Salt Glow & Body Wrap
$115

Package #2

Body Massage, Facial
& Brow Arch

$138FREE
GIFT

with
purchase

of Gift
Certificate

TIME FOR
A RELAXING
MASSAGE?
WE GIVE YOUR BODY THE

ATTENTION IT DESERVES. COME
VISIT OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF.

• Reflexology
• Acupressure
• Shiatzu/Swedish
• Deep Tissue

ORIENTAL THERAPY
1645 E. VALLEY PKWY, ESCONDIDO

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-10 pm

(760) 233-7877
License # 145302

One-hour   
massage
$42

First-time visit.

Expires 12/31/02.

• Highly skilled 
professionals 

• Choose from 25 male or female 
HHP-certified therapists 

• Gift certificates available

975 Hornblend, Suite E, P.B.

858-274-6989
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-10 pm • Sun. 9 am-7 pm
www.inner-balance.com • Lic. #97000450

December Special!!

3 massages
or

3 spa treatments
$50

S.Y. Body Care
and Spa

Lic-18866

Located in the heart of Hillcrest
3960 4th Avenue

(619) 294-9556
Offer available till gift certificates sell out.

Complimentary

Designer
Haircut

with purchase of any
Highlights or Lowlights service,

or $10 off haircut

(New clients only. Exp. 12/11/02.)

Exclusively with Tanya
—  Color Specialist —

By appt: 619.804.6253
3545 4th Ave., Hillcrest

Specializing
in Botox and
Facial Peels
Grand Opening
Friday, Dec. 6
10 am-2 pm

Free Consultation

Aesthetics RN
Inside Advantage Laser
100 N. Rancho Santa Fe
Suite 119 • San Marcos



itary bases. Freeway close. Unique floor
plans. Laundry, dishwasher, fans, parking.
Charge. 858-279-2725.

LA MESA. $925. Cottages. All utilities in-
cluded in rent. Beautiful hardwood and ce-
ramic tile flooring. Lots of open space and
garage parking. Charge. 858-279-2725.

LA MESA. $870. Lovely 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath. Walk to dining, shopping, public tran-
sit. Fully equipped kitchen. Laundry. 4969
Mills Street. 619-466-7786.

LA MESA. $1100. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex with yard, washer/dryer, very quiet.
SDG&E, water/trash paid. Available now.
4488 Upland Street. 619-701-4890.

LA MESA. $950. 2 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment. Balcony. Dishwasher. Blinds. Inter-
com entry. Laundry. Pool. Garage parking.
4311 Parks Avenue. 619-460-5406.

LA MESA. $1500+. Nice 3 bedroom, 2
bath, custom kitchen, private parking. Near
all. Pet negotiable. New appliances. Fee.
858-581-1290, www.pchrent.com.

LA MESA. $695. Junior 1 bedroom with pa-
tio. Utilities paid. Garage included. Quiet
complex. 619-462-1550.

LA MESA. $1150. Deposit $500. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Large, spacious apartment.
Laundry room on site. Parking on site. Close
to shops and freeways. Lemon Manor
Apartments. 8600 Lemon Avenue. Avail-
able now. Al and Rose, 619-466-1532.

LA MESA. $750-$775. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
courtyard apartment. Top-notch condition,
great location. Laundry, parking. No pets.
3717 69th Street. Manager, 619-337-2369.

LA MESA. $940. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1
bath, downstairs unit, gated complex, air
conditioning, laundry, near village. Avail-
able now. 4641 Date Avenue. Donna, 619-
469-3809.

LA MESA. $755. Quiet 1 bedrooms, court-
yard setting, air conditioning, patio, laundry
room. Cat Ok with deposit. 4751 Jessie Av-
enue. Colonial Apartments. 619-460-8011.

LA MESA. $1650. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Cov-
ered patio, fenced yard, pets OK. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

LA MESA. $1700. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. New
paint, carpet, fenced yard. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

LA MESA. Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom, air-
conditioned apartment homes. Close to
lovely parks and shopping centers. Enjoy
quality, comfort and convenience at a price
you can afford at Vista Amaya. Call us now
at 619-697-3285. For photo, floor plans,
map and directions, see website: www.
sdreader.com/rent/1035.

LA MESA. Two 2 bedroom duplexes in ex-
cellent neighborhoods. New inside, one
with garage. Pets OK. Section 8 OK. $1200/
$1250 per month. Agent 619-668-4443.

LA MESA/MT. HELIX. Pre-holiday special!
$500 off 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Charming New
Orleans-style 1, 2, 3 bedrooms from $850.
Completely gated community. Flower gar-
dens. Parking. Small pet OK. 619-462-
1212. 

LAKESIDE. Marilla Sundance Apartment
homes located in scenic Lakeside. We offer
spacious 2 bedroom, 2 full bath approxia-
mately 931 square feet. From $925. Dogs/
cats are welcome. Dog must be 40 pounds or
less. Cats must be indoors. Two pet maxi-
mum. $200 off move-in! 619-561-2922. Web-
site: sdreader.com/rent/2024.

LAKESIDE. 2 bedroom, 1 bath from $925.
Air conditioning. Dishwasher. Washer/dryer
hook-ups. Yard. Balcony. Assigned cov-
ered parking. Quiet gated community. Pet
policy. 619-561-7086.

LAKESIDE. $850. Deposit $875. Large 2
bedroom, 1 bath unit. Pets welcome, dog
run on property. Near park. Laundry on site.
Section 8 approved. 1 parking space.
12633 Lindo Lane, Unit D. Available now.
Coastal Choice Properties, 858-539-7433.

LAKESIDE. $775. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dish-
washer, air conditioning, off-street parking,
on-site laundry. Quiet complex. 619-561-
1879.

LAKESIDE. $695/$850. Very private 1 and 2
bedroom, 1 bath. New carpet, vinyl and
blinds, fresh paint. Off-street parking, on-
site laundry. Small complex. www.cethron.
com. Agent. 619-295-1100.

LEMON GROVE. $725/month. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Recently remodeled, new
paint, carpet, linoleum, blinds. Appliances.
On-site laundry. Off-street parking. 619-
280-2658.

LEUCADIA. $1850/month. 3 bedroom, 2
bath house, 2-car garage, yard. All appli-
ances including washer/dryer, water/gar-
dener paid. Very clean. Close to beach.
Available 12/21. No pets. 127 Sanford. 760-
436-7517.

LEUCADIA. $1800. 3 bedroom, 3 bath
triplex. 2-car, fireplace. No pets. 1900
Square feet. 261-A Hillcrest. Available now!
Agent, 858-755-1139; www.scuba-rentals.
com.

LEUCADIA. $899. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Park-
ing. Cute, lushly landscaped cottage with

patio. 119 Avocado Street #1. Agent, 619-
295-1100; www.cethron.com.

LINDA VISTA. $820-$845/month. 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. Convenient location, fenced
backyards, assigned parking. No pets. Of-
fice at 2451 Ulric Street. Please call for ap-
pointment at 858-278-3610.

LINDA VISTA. $950. $1000 deposit. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Large remodeled unit, new
carpet, countertops, and paint. Upgraded
appliances, laundry on site. Near USD.
Must see interior! No pets. Available 12/27.
5766 Lauretta Street. Coastal Choice Prop-
erties, 858-539-7433.

LINDA VISTA Now renting! Beautiful senior
garden community! Spacious 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Patios. Recreation room and laundry
on site. On call maintenance. Close to shop-
ping/freeways. No pets. 7720 Belden
Street. Call now, 858-560-5707.

MIRA MESA, $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
New carpet, new paint. Laundry, nice area,
appliances. 858-650-6964.

MIRA MESA, $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, at-
tached garage with washer/dryer hookups,
dishwasher. Large, fenced yard. Quiet
neighborhood. Available 12/28. 858-693-
6236.

MIRA MESA. $1450. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Master has sit-down vanity area.
Fenced rear yard. Enclosed patio room.
Very bright, clean. Charge. 858-279-2725.

MIRA MESA. $1650. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Garage, ceramic tile floors, spacious
kitchen, fenced yard. Easy move-in. Fee.
858-581-1290, www.pchrent.com.

MIRA MESA. $825. Deposit $750. 1 bed-
room, close to all, off-street parking, on-site
laundry. 8787 Mira Mesa Blvd., #7. Call
619-843-8168.

MISSION BAY/BAY PARK. $200 off move-
in by 12/1! Spacious 2 bedrooms from
$1200! Great location. Near beaches, bay!
Quiet complex. Close to shopping, restau-
rants. Freeway access. Balconies/patios.
Pools. 6 laundry rooms. Lush landscaping.
Garages, storage. Cats OK. Villa Pacific
Apartments, 2905 Clairemont Drive. 619-
276-1680. Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/
1090.

MISSION BAY. $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. No pets. Quiet, nice, balcony. Park-
ing. Appliances, carpet. Available now.
4060 Huerfano Avenue #130. Agent, 858-
453-6115.

MISSION BAY, EAST. $775. Deposit $500.
Bright 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Walk-
in closet. Close to bay. Small, beautiful
complex. Assigned parking. Nice carpet.
Laundry. Security lighting. Cat OK. 619-
276-8816.

MISSION BEACH. $1095. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. 30 yards/beach. New kitchen cabi-
nets. Appliances. Ceramic floor tile. Ceiling
fan. One parking. Nonsmoker. 720-1/2
Queenstown. 858-488-9476.

MISSION BEACH. Furnished, spacious 2
bedroom apartment. $1699. Wood-burning
fireplace, 2-car parking, coin laundry, built-
in bookcases, steps to ocean. Must see to
appreciate. Available now. 619-234-7572;
619-544-1086.

MISSION BEACH. $1795. 2 bedroom, 2
bath house. Bay view! Living/dining room.
Decks. 2 car garage. Fireplace. Washer/
dryer. 3560-1/2 Bayside Walk. 310-454-
1398.

MISSION BEACH. $850-$1500. New studio,
#8. All utilities. 2 bedroom, 1 bath plus den,
#2. Smoke free. Cat OK. Parking. Laundry.
3314 Mission Blvd. 619-224-0985.

MISSION BEACH. Bill Luther Realty has 10
available units! Unfurnished. Call today!
858-488-1580 x14.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. 2 bedroom, 2
bath cottage. Recently remodeled. 1-car
garage, fully furnished, washer/dryer, large
patio with ocean view. Weekly vacation
rental. 718 Balboa Court. No pets. 619-239-
5658.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. $2500. Wonder-
ful beachfront 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Ocean
front views, year round, parking. 858-735-
6968.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. $1095. Charm-
ing 1 bedroom, 1 bath cottage. Private pa-
tio/garden, parking, appliances. 733 As-
bury Court. 619-225-0725; 619-222-2921.

MISSION BEACH. $1195. 1 bedroom at the
beach. View, patio, parking. No pets. 3617
Oceanfront Walk. 619-230-9005.

MISSION BEACH. $800. Studio. Utilities in-
cluded. Steps from the sand. Fresh ocean
breezes. Parking. Charge. 858-279-2725.

MISSION BEACH. $1200. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, Upstairs Unit. All new inside and out-
side. Off-street parking. 1 block to the
beach and bay. 809 Venice Court. Avail-
able approximately 12/10. K & R Properties,
858-490-1600.

MISSION BEACH. $1150. 801 San Jose
Court #2 and #3. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, up-
stairs apartments. Hardwood floors. 1 block
to the beach and bay. #2 available now. #3
available approximately 12/20/02. K & R
Properties, 858-490-1600.

MISSION BEACH. $795. Studio. Steps to
the beach. All new flooring. No pets. 3852
Mission Boulevard #B. Available now. K & R
Properties, 858-490-1600.

MISSION BEACH. $1200. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, unit in duplex. Furnished. Off-street
parking. Patio, yard. No pets. 821-1/2 Isth-
mus Court. Available now! K & R Properties,
858-490-1600.

MISSION BEACH. $750. Studio. Near
beach. Recently renovated. New flooring.
No pets. Available now. 3852 Mission
Boulevard #C. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

MISSION BEACH. $750. Studio. Near
beach. Recently renovated. New flooring.
No pets. Available now. 3852 Mission
Boulevard #C. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. $2795. 3 bed-
room, 3 bath condo. 2 masters, new car-
pet/paint, 2 decks, fireplace, bay view,
washer/dryer, laundry room, microwave,
dishwasher, 2-car garage. Year round. 817
San Gabriel. Available 12/14. Cairncross
Rentals, 858-490-1450.

MISSION BEACH. $875. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Steps to beach. Recently remodeled.
New appliances, barbecue area, laundry
near. No pets. 808 Island Court. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION BEACH. $1400. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, 1/2 car garage, beach side, bright
units. Must see! Steps to beach. Available
11/17. 720 Rockaway Court. 858-483-3534.
www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION BEACH. $875. Cute 1 bedroom, 1
bath with sunlit kitchen and new appli-
ances. Recently remodeled. Near beach
and shops. Fee. 858-581-1290, www.
pchrent.com. 

MISSION BEACH. $1495 unfurnished
apartment. Cute 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Fire-
place, garage, year-round. First floor, patio,
new carpet and paint. Available now. No
pets. Call Christa, 858-488-2006.

MISSION BEACH. $725. Upper studio.
Block to ocean/Bay! New carpet, paint,
bath. Includes utilities and parking. Avail-
able now! 3667 Mission Boulevard. Shore
Management, 858-274-3500.

MISSION BEACH. $1095. 1 bedroom, 1
bath plus garage. House. No pets. One
parking. Beach side. New carpet/paint. Ap-
pliances. 716 Toulon Court. Agent, 858-
453-6115.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. Cool studios at
Cohasset. Steps to surf and bay. Assigned
parking. Short/long term. $700-$800. Call
Bill, leave message, 858-270-8385.

MISSION BEACH/BAYFRONT. $1725. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, bayfront apartment with
large patio. 1-car garage, plus 1 space.
Laundry. 3282 Bayside Walk, near Santa
Barbara Place. Open house, Saturday 12/7,
10:30-11:30am. Torrey Pines Management,
858-454-4209.

MISSION BEACH. $2495-$3495. Ocean-
front, panoramic ocean views. Furnished/
unfurnished. 725 Jamaica Court; 3249
Oceanfront Walk. Available short/long term.
Free rental/buying information. Pictures at
www.sandiegorealtor.com. Prudential Cali-
fornia Realty. Kevin Burke, 858-755-8580,
x1. 

MISSION BEACH,SOUTH. $2400. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. 2 car garage. Washer/
dryer. Furnished. Steps to the beach. 720
Avalon Court. Available 1/2/03. K & R Prop-
erties. Please call owner/agent: 800-476-
1665.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. $1695. 3
bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. Air condition-
ing. Garage. Washer/dryer. No pets. New
carpet. 622 Bush. 858-643-9212.

MISSION HILLS. $1175. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Great view, location. Off-street park-
ing. On-site laundry. Carpet, ceramic tile.
Small dogs OK. Robert, 619-531-0826.
www.floit.com.

MISSION HILLS. $1100. 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Quiet, near market, bank and bus
line. Canyon view. Garage. No pets. 619-
298-6436.

MISSION HILLS. $1495. Upper, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, fully remodeled, new appli-
ances, tile. Great view, quiet, gated com-
munity. Laundry. Crown molding. Gaile,
619-297-3511. www.floit.com 

MISSION HILLS. $1095. Stunning spacious
1 bedroom. New deco bathroom. Huge
custom closets and storage. Balcony, laun-
dry, covered parking. Nonsmoking build-
ing. Cat OK. 619-299-4769.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. New apart-
ments, lofts! 1 bedrooms from $1495. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths from $1975. Underground
parking. Elegant interiors, crown moldings,
high ceilings, washer/dryer. Elevator, fitness
center. Great location, near restaurants,
shopping, freeways. Lease, November
move-in. No rent, no deposit, no application
fee! www.MissionHillsCommons.com, 1-
866-579-6028. www.sdreader.com/rent/
2032.

MISSION HILLS. $650. Charming studio in
quiet neighborhood. Cable and utilities

paid. No pets. Garden view, separate
kitchen. Very private. Available immedi-
ately. 1/2 off 1st month. 619-549-8960.

MISSION HILLS, NORTH. $1475. Spanish-
style 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex. Dining
room, hardwood floors, garage, washer/
dryer, guest fireplace. 4068 Lark Street.
619-222-5518; 619-543-1248.

MISSION HILLS. $675. Studio. Great loca-
tion. Clean! Full kitchen/bath. Parking. Take
India Street north, turn right on Chalmers
Street, right on Linwood. 1527 Linwood #6.
619-542-0356.

MISSION HILLS. Studio. Old charm, hard-
wood floors, clawfoot tub, skylight in bath,
walk-in closet. Sorry, no pets. $850. 619-
294-9420.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. $860. 1 bed-
room. Quiet. Pool, recreation room and bar-
becue. Dishwasher. On-site laundry, cov-
ered parking. No pets. EOH. 619-299-8746.

MISSION HILLS, SOUTH/Banker’s Hill.
$1400. Spacious 2 bedroom penthouse.
Harbor view, Spanish style triplex, garage
space, appliances, much more. 2357
Curlew (south of Laurel). 858-272-9547.

MISSION HILLS. $800. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Parking, pool, spectacular view,
newer carpet, freshly painted. No pets.
1767 Torrance #315. 858-483-3534. www.
cal-prop.com.

MISSION HILLS. $995. 2 bedroom. Quiet
neighborhood, nice area. Garage, laundry
facilities, nice yard. 619-234-7572.

MISSION HILLS. $895/month. ($300 off first
month’s move in) 1 bedroom plus den. Cat
or dog welcome! Washer and dryer on-site.
Nonsmoking. Quiet neighborhood. 3234
Ibis Street. 619-269-4314.

MISSION HILLS. $850. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Remodeled kitchen, new appliances. Nice
view. Quiet area hidden in greenery. Utilities
paid. Fee. 858-581-1290, www.pchrent.
com. 

MISSION HILLS. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Washer/dryer, fireplace, dishwasher, some
with garage. Several available. 619-296-
2787.

MISSION HILLS. $850-$1000. 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments. Extra large. Stove. Refrig-
erator. Carpet. Parking. Laundry. Near all. 1
cat OK. Excellent location. 3330 Reynard.
619-295-7570.

MISSION HILLS. $1300. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, city view, yard, garage, laundry. No
pets. No smoking. 619-275-2681.

MISSION HILLS. $995. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
cottage style 4-plex. New carpet. Tiled
kitchen and bath. Large patio. Detached
garage. Cat OK. Agent, 619-234-9553.

MISSION HILLS/OLD TOWN. $1650. Spec-
tacular view townhouse. 2 plus bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, 1954 square feet. Vaulted ceilings,
fireplace, decks, patio. Pool, spa, 2 gated
parking. Nonsmoking. No pets. 619-297-
6636.

MISSION HILLS. $1275. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse, 4011 Ingalls Street, berber
carpet, balcony, covered parking, available
January 4, 619-463-3412, kcgd@aol.com.

MISSION HILLS. $1625. Large 2 bedroom,
2 bath, fireplace, balcony, view, applainces,
washer/dreyr hookup, underground park-
ing, access entry. 619-886-3146.

MISSION HILLS/LITTLE ITALY. Starting at
$925-$975. Deposit $850. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Units/property completely remodeled.
Pet ok! Section 8 ok! Laundry room. Park-
ing. 2545 Columbia Street #8 and #11.
Open Monday-Friday, 5pm, Saturday
10am. 619-843-7827.

MISSION HILLS. $795. Quiet, upper, bright
studio. Garage, laundry room. Near bus. No
pets please. 1219-21 West Montecito. Cen-
tre City Property Management, 619-296-
6699.

MISSION VALLEY. Call for move-in spe-
cials! $99 deposit special! 1 and 2 bed-
rooms available now. 4 tennis courts. Lap
pool, spa. Basketball court. Central air con-
ditioning. Private patios/balconies. Fitness,
recreation centers. Washer/dryer in units.
Cats accepted. Club River Run, 10041 Rio
San Diego Drive. 888-221-2109. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2022.

MISSION VALLEY. $875-$900. Large 1
bedroom apartments. View. Secure gate.
Near Qualcomm Stadium and trolley. 619-
284-0171.

MISSION VALLEY. $1150. Bright, clean,
spacious 2 bedroom, 1-1/4 bath upper unit
condo with balcony and all amenities. Walk
to Trolley. Five minutes to SDSU. 5974 Ran-
cho Mission Rd #256. Available 1/1/03. Jim,
619-640-3258.

MISSION VALLEY. 1/2 off first month’s rent!
Large upgraded 2 bedrooms, 2 baths start-
ing at $1175. Close to everything! Intercom
system, pool, spa, sauna, fitness center,
central air/heat, balcony/patio, controlled
access garage, assigned parking, laundry.
Mission Pacific Apartments. 4424 44th
Street. 619-282-1191. www.pacificliving.
com, Visit website: www.sdreader.com/
rent/1010.

MISSION VALLEY. Brand new! The Prome-
nade, Mission Valley’s newest apartment

community, is also its most unique. Enjoy an
Esplanade with shops and restaurants, plus
a pool, spa and fitness center. Catch the
trolley to work at your own station. 2185 Sta-
tion Village Way. promenadeliving.com or
call 619-293-3888. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2016.

MISSION VALLEY. Rent in November and
win a $1000 weekend trip for 4! 1, 2, 3 bed-
room apartments from $1085! Berber car-
pet. Full-size washer/dryer. High-speed In-
ternet access. Alarms. Media center. Movie
theater. Business center concierge. Dry
cleaning service. Villa Dorado, 2507 North-
side Drive. 619-516-1300. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2042.

MISSION VALLEY. $900. 1 bedroom, 1
bath condo. 5910 Rancho Mission Road,
top unit, overlooking pool, adjacent to Qual-
comm/trolley/24 Hour Fitness, reserved
gated parking, storage, tennis, all ameni-
ties— great complex! Cat OK. 760-717-
5343.

MISSION VALLEY/USD. Studios from
$695. Bright and airy. Private. Gated. Non-
smoking. No pets. 5411 Linda Vista Road
(near Mildred Street). www.info101.net.
619-294-4376.

MISSION VALLEY, EAST. $900. Condo-
quality 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Small garage. Air
conditioning, fireplace, dishwasher. Keyed
entry. 6755 Mission Gorge Road. 858-457-
0397. 

MISSION VALLEY. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. River Scene, dishwasher, microwave,
balcony with view, poll and gym, fireplace,
washer/dryer. 580 Camino de la Reina. 858-
483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION VALLEY, WEST. $1275. Large 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhouse. Covered
parking. Hilltop location with view, laundry.
Clean and attractive. No pets. 858-349-
8125; 858-459-6640.

MISSION VALLEY. $795. Large fully re-
modeled upstairs studio. New carpet, paint,
flooring, balcony, large closets, pool and
jacuzzi. 7978 Mission Center Court, #G.
619-203-1339.

MISSION VALLEY. $750. Large, bright stu-
dio apartment. Great location. Air condi-
tioned, upper unit with balcony. 310-379-
8417.

MISSION VALLEY. $1235. Large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. No pets. Quiet. Appli-
ance. Underground parking. Balcony, pool.
1615 Hotel Circle South #D-212. Agent,
858-453-6115.

MISSION VALLEY. Move in special! $1300.
2 bedroom, 2 bath luxury condo. All ameni-
ties. Pool/gym. River Run. Available now!
Carl, weekends, 619-461-4881; weekdays,
858-655-8551.

MISSION VALLEY. $1700. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Excellent condition. 3 parking
spaces, large closet space, spacious bal-
cony, pool, spa, tennis courts, laundry facil-
ities. Must see! No pets. 6171 Rancho Mis-
sion Road. 619-283-4475.

MISSION VALLEY. $1350. Rare 3 bed-
room, 2 bath condo in nice, quiet complex
near stadium. No pets. 1-year lease. Avail-
able now. 805-218-7297.

MISSION VALLEY. $850. Bright and clean
1 bedroom condo. Pool. Jacuzzi. Laundry.
Recreation. Parking. Near shopping, sta-
dium. 6046 Rancho Mission. Uptown Prop-
erty Management, 619-297-7368.

MISSION VALLEY. $950. 1 bedroom
condo, pool, tennis, 2-car parking, balcony.
Mint condition in a quiet location. Pets $200/
month. 10699 San Diego Mission Road
#209. Lee, 619-778-8888.

MISSION VALLEY. $1150. Large 2 bed-
room condo. Air conditioned. Centrally lo-
cated. One-year lease. No pets. Excellent
condition. 619-542-1200.

MISSION VALLEY. $750. Large studio
apartment. Air conditioned. Central loca-
tion! Great place to live! One-year lease. No
pets. Excellent condition. 619-542-1200.

MISSION VALLEY. $1500. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath townohuse. Washer/dryer. 2220
River Run Drive. 619-640-7530.

MORLEY FIELD/NORTH PARK. $850.
Charming 1 bedroom apartment. Must see!
Newly remodeled, large sunny windows,
hardwood floors, balcony, private garage.
Quiet and secure. Walk to park. No
pets/smoking. Call 619-297-6206.

MURRIETA. $2300. New 6 bedroom, 4-1/2
bath 4 car garage, large yard, 3800 square
feet. 27258 Sierra Madre Drive, Murrieta,
California. 858-271-6858.

NATIONAL CITY. $950. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhome. Gated complex. Very nice
unit with large balcony. Amenities. Parking.
No pets. Lease. 940 Palm Avenue. 619-
336-0436.

NATIONAL CITY. $695/month. 1 bedroom
fully furnished. Low $150 deposit. No
SDG&E deposit or hookup required. 624

East 24th Street. Office open daily. 619-
474-3787.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $2075. Must see bright
and sunny 3 bedroom, 1 bath house. Newly
painted inside and out, refinished hard-
wood floors and new kitchen. Great neigh-
borhood. Garage, fireplace, refrigerator,
washer/dryer, dishwasher and gardener in-
cluded. Cats OK. 3327 North Mountain
Drive. Available now. Louis, 619-284-9411.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Sexy 2 bedroom, 1
bath, newly remodeled. New appliances,
paint, hardwoods. On-site laundry. One
block from Adams, close to shops, I-805.
$1200. 619-778-9516.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750/month. Large 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Gated courtyard, off-
street parking. Laundry. Credit check. No
pets. Available December 3. Call 619-282-
6910.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $825. 1 bedroom, 1
bath with garage. Balcony. Dishwasher.
Washer/dryer hookups. Fireplace in quiet
gated complex. No pets. 4648 Ohio Street.
www.jesselproperties.com, 619-282-3583
or evenings and weekends, 619-255-8389.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $875. Small upgraded
2 bedroom house. Redwood exterior. Car-
pet. Appliances. 619-280-5177.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $895. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath duplex. Washer, dryer. Water
paid. Off-street parking. Upstairs. Available
now. No dogs. 4642 36th Street. 619-281-
6003.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $685. 1 bedroom
apartment in triplex. Gas paid. Refurbished.
New carpet, new stove and paint. Quiet. No
pets. Nonsmoking. 4537 39th Street. 619-
993-0001.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1400/month.
Adorable 2 bedroom, 1 bath Craftsman
home. Garage, new carpet, fresh paint.
Convenient location. Pets OK. 4513 39th
Street. 619-283-4684.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $775. Extremely clean,
very large 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Refrigerator,
stove. Fenced patio. Wood paneling and
built-in bookshelves. Off-street parking.
Laundry room. 1 block below Adams with
easy access to I-805. 858-695-1663.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1200. Pride of Normal
Heights! Totally remodeled, extremely large
2 bedroom, 2 bath with three closets (one
walk-in) plus linen closet and storage
closet. Private fenced patio. New paint, new
carpet and tile flooring and new refrigerator,
dishwasher and stove. Huge pool and
jacuzzi just resurfaced. Off-street parking.
Laundry room. 1 block below Adams on
Madison Avenue with easy access to I-805
and I-15. 858-695-1663.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $675. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Upstairs, newly remodeled, quiet.
Laundry. No pets. Available now. 4639 Ban-
croft Street #7. Call 858-483-5111.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1,400. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath townhouse-style condo.
Available now. Upgraded amenities,
washer/dryer, fireplace, 2 parking spaces.
4580 Ohio, #16. 619-589-9400.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $995. Two houses:
Bright, spacious 1 bedroom, 1 baths. Re-
modeled. Laundry, off-street parking,
Berber/Pergo. 4557 36th Street. For an ap-
pointment, 949-929-2453.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs unit. Laundry on site. 4761
Mansfield Street #8. Available approxi-
mately 12/5/02. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1200. Craftsman 2
bedroom, 1 bath home. Hardwood floors,
laundry, built-ins, new paint. No pets. Non-
smoking. Available now. 4776 Hawley
Boulevard. Agent, 619-685-3960.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $695. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Recently remodeled. Breakfast bar,
barbecue area, laundry, spacious. Quiet
area. No pets. 4577 Bancroft Street #3. 858-
483-3534. www.cal-prop.com. 

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725. Large, lower 1
bedroom. 1-car garage. No pets please.
Laundry room. Near Adams/Park. 4613
Alabama. Centre City Property Manage-
ment, 619-296-6699.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $625/month. 1 bed-
room downstairs apartment. Parking. No
pets. 4669 36th Street #1. Agent, 619-
222-4836 x14.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs. New carpet, laundry,
gated, parking. Quiet. 3744 Ward Road.
Agent, 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com. 

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725. 1 bedroom,
upstairs, parking, laundry. Gated build-
ing. Available now. 4754 32nd Street.
Agent, 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com. 

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $770. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment with a private garage.
Downstairs duplex. New laundry. Quiet
residential area. Available 1/5/2003. 619-
298-8383.
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THE TOUCH OF THE ORIENT

Jacuzzi & Hot Tub 
Dry & Steam Sauna

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm
Sun. Noon-9 pm

Credit cards accepted

1911 SUNSET DRIVE
ESCONDIDO
760-735-8850

or toll-free 1-888-516-6792
Lic. #140248

SUNSET
Acupressure

&Massage

New 
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Also available:
herbal facials • pregnancy massage • in-office chair massage

reflexology • individual appointments
Lic. #01008915

Includes: candlelight aromatherapy Jacuzzi,
champagne & strawberries, and 1-hour massage each.

The Couple’s Deluxe

619.275.4073 • 1324 Gertrude Street
From I-5, exit SeaWorld/Tecolote, east off exit, 

right on Morena, left on Viola, left on Gertrude St.

California  Body
DAY SPA

Only
$150 per couple • 24-hour advance reservation required.

BANKRUPTCY
(Free 30-minute consultation)

Thomas J. McKinney
Attorney-at-Law

619.296.0022
www.sdbankruptcy.com

Convenient Mission Valley office.
Flexible hours to meet your schedule.

Hair Repair
Straightening

YUKO SYSTEM
Free Consultation

Miracle Japanese straightening.
20 years of experience in

Japan and California.

858-530-0590

ee
Creative

Cuts
Creative

Cuts



NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1600. Charming
French bungalow! 2 bedroom, 1 bath house.
Brand-new kitchen, appliances, bathroom.
Hardwood floors, huge yard. Water, gar-
dener included. griffin6@cox.net. 619-282-
0662.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $675. Clean 1 bedroom
upstairs apartment. Laundry, parking, secu-
rity gate. 760-943-9333.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $695. Large 1 bedroom.
Parking. Laundry. Newly remodeled. Upper
unit. Small quiet complex. 4657 32nd Street.
Available 12/1. Uptown Property Manage-
ment, 619-297-7368.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750, 1 bedroom, 1
bath. $950, 2 bedroom. Gated complex with
laundry. No pets allowed. $500 deposit.
4342 Idaho. 619-243-4000 x0.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $895. Deposit $800. 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment with off-street
parking and on-site laundry. No pets. 4625
35th Street #9 and #13. 619-843-7827.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $700. Deposit $650. 1
bedroom, 1 bath with stove, refrigerator,
laundry on-site, off-street parking. 4389 39th
Street #3. 619-843-7827.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725. Deposit $700. 1
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, stove, refrigerator,
laundry on-site, large unit, off-street parking,
no dogs. 3423 Marlborough Avenue #V. 619-
843-7827.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $850. Includes gas,
electricity and water. Top floor of charming
Craftsman style duplex. Renovated 1 bed-
room with dining nook, screened porch, win-
dows galore. Large shared fenced yard. Off-
street parking. 858-653-4960.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $900. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, lower unit, bright, new paint/carpeting/
vinyl, large closets, on-site laundry, parking.
No pets. 3773 Ward Road. 619-281-4698.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $860. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Dishwasher, air, washer, dryer.
No pets. Off-street parking. 4774 33rd Street
#1. Cassidy, broker, 619-275-LIST.

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, re-
cently remodeled. Tiled living room, kitchen,
bathroom. Elevator, on site laundry, security
building. 619-280-2658.

NORTH PARK. 1 bedrooms from $775.
Amenities: hot water/heat paid. Beautiful
landmark highrise. Palisades Pointe, 2828
University. Call 619-297-3600. 

NORTH PARK. $705. 4024 Hamilton Street. 1
bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Freshly painted
exterior. Newly landscaped. Hardwood
floors. Laundry facility. Available December.
Trident Pacific, 619-435-9442.

NORTH PARK. Move-in special! $100 off first
month’s rent! $825. Charming 1 bedroom
handcrafted cottage style duplex. Lush “se-
cret garden” with fountain and artistic
touches. Gated. Laundry. Squeaky clean!
No pets. 4142-1/2 Utah. 858-270-7594.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Washer/
dryer, ceiling fans, 1-car carport. Rent
$1000, deposit $1000. Ready 1/1/03. 3133
Dwight Street. 619-282-7980.

NORTH PARK/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$909. Sunny 2 bedroom, lower, patio, new in-
terior, verticals, dishwasher, disposal, walk-
in/mirrored closets, carport. Laundry. No
pets. 4225 Florida. 619-491-1548.

NORTH PARK. $950. 2 bedroom apartment.
Completely refurbished including ceramic

tile floors, ceiling fans, mirrored closet doors,
new appliances. On-site laundry. 3740 Per-
shing Ave. Agent, 619-725 3648; 619-846-
6615.

NORTH PARK. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Newly remodeled, new appliances, 2 car-
ports. Must see. 619-269-8283.

NORTH PARK. $640. Studio in clean security
building overlooking courtyard setting with
laundry room and parking. Drive by 4567
Texas Street, then call 619-447-6556.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
lower unit, hardwood floors, lots of windows,
lots of cupboards and closets. No dogs. As-
signed parking. On-site laundry. www.floit.
com. Call Patty, 619-280-5461.

NORTH PARK. $750. Large spacious 1 bed-
room apartment. Secure. New paint, drapes,
carpet, microwave, stove, refrigerator. On-
site laundry. Parking. No smoking. 619-222-
1556.

NORTH PARK. $700. Large 1 bedroom.
Newly decorated, 1 block from bus, shops,
and bank. Very clean, nice location. 4226
33rd Street. 619-463-9063.

NORTH PARK. $1400. Gorgeous 2 bedroom
home. Newly renovated, hardwood floors,
big backyard, extra parking, garage, dish-
washer, washer/dryer. No pets but tons of
charm. You will love it! 4178 Arizona Street.
619-299-9979.

NORTH PARK. $695 large 1 bedroom down-
stairs, private patio, gated, parking, laundry,
clean complex, convenient location. No pets.
$695, upper unit. 4354 Utah Street. 760-721-
1672.

NORTH PARK/DOWNTOWN. $1650. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, washer/dryer, fireplace,
garage, spacious, light. 619-656-9998.

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
spacious, nice decor. Quiet , gated complex.
Carport. No pets. 4020 Louisiana Street.
Available 12/8/2002. 858-232-7586.

NORTH PARK. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2 full
baths, spacious unit in gated community.
Walking distance to Morley Field. New car-
pet. Garage. 619-409-8529; 619-584-4171.

NORTH PARK. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Newly re-
furbished. $850. 4343 Ohio #1. 619-702-
5000.

NORTH PARK. $795/month. Garden-side,
sunny, bright 1 bedroom. Pets considered.
Available 12/8. 4445 Ohio Street. 619-206-
1932.

NORTH PARK. $1075, $500 deposit. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Washer and dryers inside unit.
Parking on site. Close to shops and free-
ways. 3939 Illinois Street. Available now.
Red, 619-624-0775.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
with garage. Large patio. Washer/dryer in
unit. New paint, tile, carpet, appliances.
Quiet gated complex. $1350, utilities in-
cluded. 619-726-2553.

NORTH PARK. $850. Extremely clean, 1
bedroom, 1 bath in small, modern building.
Condo quality with walk-in closet, carpet and
tile flooring, refrigerator, dishwasher, stove.
Central air/heating. Private garage. Laundry
facilities. On Lincoln with easy access to I-
805. 858-695-1663.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $775-$950. 1
and 2 bedroom. Also, studio, $575. Gated
garden complex, pool, laundry facilites, off-

street parking. No pets. Close to all. 3710 Al-
abama. 619-299-1699.

NORTH PARK. $850. Large 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Upstairs. Close to all. Quiet. No pets.
Laundry on site. 4164-1/2 32nd Street. Call
858-483-5111.

NORTH PARK. $1495. South Park. Large du-
plex, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1769 Pentuckett.
619-465-0526.

NORTH PARK. $725. 1 bedroom. New paint.
New carpet. New appliances. Walk-in closet.
Near Kensington. Off-street parking, laundry.
Cat OK. 4527 39th Street. XILA, 619-683-
7638.

NORTH PARK. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
house. All new interior, fully upgraded, mar-
ble tile, hardwood floors, washer/dryer
hookups. Cat OK. 4052 Boundary. XILA,
619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $895. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Large. New paint and carpet, fire-
place, rear patio, garage. Cat OK. 4242 37th
Street. XILA, 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $925. Large 1 bedroom. Gar-
den complex. Excellent condition. Close to
all. Cat OK. Garage included. 3957 Missis-
sippi Street. XILA, 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $1050. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Includes garage. Laundry on site.
Gated. Central area. 3919 Mississippi Street
#2. Available now. K & R Properties, 858-
490-1600.

NORTH PARK, $1350, including utilities. Du-
plex remodel! Top floor house apartment. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. New wood floors/kitchen,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, garage, extra
storage space, patio. Small pet OK, available
12/1. 2865 Lincoln Avenue. 619-654-0087.

NORTH PARK. $685. 1 bedroom triplex. Cat
OK. Stove, refrigerator. Agent, no fee. 619-
223-2524.

NORTH PARK. $1100. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. Complete remodel, hardwood floors,
new kitchen and bath, side patio, garage
and off-street parking. Greg, 619-843-9521.

NORTH PARK. $695. 1 bedroom. Quiet com-
munity. No pets. Laundry on site, pool. Close
to all. 3051 Meade Avenue #5. 858-483-
5111.

NORTH PARK. $700. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Up-
stairs. Assigned parking, quiet, gated entry.
Available 12/1. 4670 34th Street #7. Call 858-
483-5111.

NORTH PARK. $1995. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 1
block from Morley Field. Hardwood floors,
washer/dryer, giant kitchen, fireplace, 1-car
garage. Small dog OK. Newly renovated with
old charm intact. New landscape. 3505
Arnold. XILA, 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $825. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Spacious kitchen, washer/dryer. Hidden in
greenery. Easy move-in low deposit. Fee.
www.pchrent.com, 858-581-1290. 

NORTH PARK. $750. Nice 1 bedroom apart-
ment in small, quiet complex. Downstairs.
Gated entry, patio. Newer carpet, blinds. No
pets. 4045 Mississippi Street. Agent, 619-
469-7790.

NORTH PARK. $725. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Remodeled within last year.
Newer carpet, paint etc. 4031 Hamilton
Street. Trident Pacific, 619-435-9442.

NORTH PARK. $975. 1 bedroom cottage.
Near Morley field. 2632 Myrtle. McKee Asset
Management, 619-435-2700. www.
mckeecompany.com.

NORTH PARK. $695. 1 bedroom apartment.
Off-street parking. On-site laundry. No pets.
3766 Swift. McKee Asset Management, 619-
435-2700. www.mckeecompany.com.

NORTH PARK. $725-$850. Charming 1 or 2
bedroom apartment with on-site laundry. No
pets. 2860 Lincoln. McKee Asset Manage-
ment, 619-435-2700; www.mckeecompany.
com.

NORTH PARK. $875. Charming 1 bedroom
condo. Washer/dryer, off-street parking. No
pets. 3950 Louisiana. Mckee Asset Manage-
ment, 619-435-2700; www.mckeecompany.
com.

NORTH PARK. $750. Historical studio.
Unique design, wood floors. No pets. 3783-
1/2 Park Boulevard. Mckee Asset Manage-
ment, 619-435-2700. www.mckeecompany.
com.

NORTH PARK. $650-$700. Newly remodeled
studios. Brand new kitchen, bathroom, win-
dows, flooring. Centrally located (University/
Iowa), second floor. 619-795-9712 or see
Frank at 3148 University.

NORTH PARK. First month’s rent moves you
in! Newly remodeled. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
from $750. Off-street parking. Laundry facili-
ties. Gated community. 4525 Texas Street.
www.sunriseliving.com. Call Sunrise Man-
agement, 858-571-1970.

NORTH PARK. $835. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. On-
site laundry. Off-street parking. Beautiful
courtyard. 4541 Florida Street. www.
sunriseliving.com. Call Sandy at 619-269-
5602 or Sunrise Management, 858-571-
1970.

NORTH PARK. From $750. 1 bedroom, 1
bath and 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Washer/dryer
hookup. Off-street parking. Close to shop
and library. 3766 31st Street. www.
sunriseliving.com. Call Sunrise Manage-
ment, 858-571-1970.

NORTH PARK. $995. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Large patio. Off-street parking. Private, gated
community. 4566-A Utah Street. www.
sunriseliving.com. Call Sunrise Manage-
ment, 858-571-1970.

NORTH PARK. $700. Quiet 1 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs apartment. Parking, laundry.
Garden courtyard. New paint. No pets. 3959
Idaho Street. Available 12/18. Larry, 858-
550-2811.

NORTH PARK. $1495. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
1920s CA bungalow. Fireplace, built in
hutches, hardwood floors, laundry room, lots
of windows. Gardener included. No pets.
Agent, 619-234-9553.

NORTH PARK. $825. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Gated, laundry, parking. 4373 Oregon.
Agent, 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

NORTH PARK. $925. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Gated, nice, parking and laundry. 4333 Mis-
sissippi #1. Agent, www.cethron.com. 619-
295-1100.

NORTH PARK. $750, 1 bedroom apartment,
4346 Arizona Street, behind 4344. Mission
Hills loft, $995. 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
$950/up. No pets. 619-464-1652.

NORTH PARK. $925. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs unit, new courtyard, newly re-
modeled. Quiet complex. No pets. Call 619-
255-0570.

NORTH PARK. $975 plus $975 security de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, fully upgraded,
gated. New appliances, laundry, parking. No
pets. Call 619-294-7730.

NORTH PARK. 50% off rent special! $995. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Available now. Pool. Park-
ing. Controlled-access building. Clean and
quiet. Dishwasher. Ceiling fan. Laundry
rooms. Centrally located. Small pets OK.
Good credit required! 4133 Kansas Street.
Viewing by appointment only. Call between
8am-6pm, 619-640-0112.

NORTH PARK. $895. Charming cottage with
1 bedroom and 1 bath, plus dining room.
Near Morley Field. Beautiful hardwood floors.
Fresh paint, like new blinds and appliances.
Wrapped in a lovely 1930s style fenced
courtyard. Perfect for you and your cat. Lo-
cated at 3372 Grim Avenue. Please call 619-
298-4256.

NORTH PARK. $1275. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
charming Spanish style house. Secluded,
garage, fenced yard, pets negotiable. 2017
32nd Stret. 619-698-6911.

NORTH PARK. $800. 2 bedroom, large
lower, gated courtyard building, upgraded
apartment. Available now. No pets. 4245
34th Street. John A. Reis and Company Inc.
858-272-1348.

NORTH PARK. $900. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
very large upper gated building. Courtyard.
Upgraded. No pets. Available now. 4245
34th Street. John A. Reis and Company, Inc.
858-272-1348.

NORTH PARK. $895. Huge 2 bedroom, 1
bath in garden setting. New carpet/paint. As-
signed parking. Laundry facilities. 4611 Ohio
Street. 1/2 off first month’s rent! 858-270-
5500. 

NORTH PARK. $1500. Large 4 bedroom, 1
bath house, newly refurbished, fireplace.
Great area. Off-street parking. No pets. 5020
34th Street. 858-483-5111.

NORTH PARK. $1300. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
with garage. Refurbished, close to all. All
new. 4325 Texas Street. Call 858-483-5111.

NORTH PARK. $595. Studio. Quiet. Clean.
Sunny complex. New paint, carpet. Full
kitchen, bath. Private patio. 2926 Capps.
Available now. Uptown Property Manage-
ment, 619-297-7368.

NORTH PARK. $1575. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
nice home. Hardwood floors, fireplace,
gated yard, garage, storage, washer/dryer.
Quiet. Near all. Available 1/1/03. 619-640-
5626.

NORTH PARK. $625. 1 bedroom, quiet,
newly refurbished. Close to all. No pets.
Available now. 4325 Texas. 858-483-5111.

NORTH PARK. $875. Charming 1 bedroom
cottage in quiet surroundings. Hardwood
floors/berber. Close to Morely Field. No pets.
3626 Ray Street. 619-298-6039. 

NORTH PARK. $895, 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$725, 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Newly remodeled.
3864 35th Street. Gated, wheelchair access,
elevator, parking. Senior complex. Contact
Ray Murphy, 619-563-7845.

NORTH PARK. $1050. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
quiet area, very large, new carpet/paint,
dishwasher, laundry on-site.760-439-1163.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, $975. Pool. Laun-
dry. Parking. Cats OK. 4120 Kansas. Irma or
Rafael, 619-282-3050; 619-243-4000 x0.

NORTH PARK. $700. Refurbished 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. $350 deposit. New carpet.
Quiet complex. No pets. Available now. 4152
32nd Street. David, 619-584-4956; 619-243-
4000 x0.

NORTH PARK. $895. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$800 deposit. Stove, refrigerator, off-street
parking, downstairs apartments, laundry on
site. No pets. 4165 Alabama Street. 619-843-
7827.

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$700 deposit. Stove, refrigerator, off-street
parking, upstairs apartment, laundry on site.
No pets. 4360 Hamilton Street. 619-843-
7827.

NORTH PARK. $975. Deposit $900. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath cottage with garage, stove, re-
frigerator, laundry hook-ups. No pets. 2927
Polk Avenue. 619-843-7827.

NORTH PARK. $895. Deposit $700. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. 3805 Boundary #G. 619-843-
8168.

NORTH PARK. $995. Deposit $500. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, laundry on site, underground
parking. Microwave, dishwasher, balcony.
Cats ok. 3928 Illinois Street. 619-843-0796.

NORTH PARK. $815. Deposit $400. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, laundry on site, underground
parking. Microwave, dishwasher, balcony.
Cats ok. 3928 Illinois Street. 619-843-0796.

NORTH PARK. $895. Deposit $800. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, stove, refrigerator, laundry on
site, off-street parking. 4262 Swift #2. 619-
843-7827.

NORTH PARK. $1595. Charming, spacious 2
bedroom house. Washer/dryer, refrigerator,
dishwasher, hardwood floors, fireplace, new
paint, off-street parking and garage. Pets
possible. 619-265-2000.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
charming cottage, quiet, quaint, hardwood
floors, laundry. Near all. Parking. Must see.
Available 12/16. 619-640-5626.

NORTH PARK. $925. Spacious 2 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath apartment with balcony. New car-
pet and paint. Small gated complex with
laundry and parking. Garage space avail-
able. 3754 Cherokee Avenue. Open Friday
12/6, 4-6pm. For appointment, 858-653-
4960.

NORTH PARK. $1600/month. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. Gardener and electric included.
Hardwood floors, new flooring in kitchen.
3364 Upas. Call 619-540-4310.

NORTH PARK. $650-$725. 1 bedroom apart-
ments in locked, gated courtyard. Near
transportation on-site laundry. Garage avail-
able on select property. $1135. 2 bedroom,
1.25 bath in locked gated courtyard. Garage
additional. Application fee $15. 619-291-
2152.

NORTH PARK/CITY HEIGHTS. $499. Large
studio. Private garden setting. Laundry.
Open 9am-5pm daily. 3781 37th Street.
Agent, 619-236-8159.

NORTH PARK. Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen, large
yard. $950/month. 4376 Alabama Street.
Susie, 619-889-1124.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 1 bath plus large
loft. $1350. 3705 Arnold Street. Must see!
Agent, 619-229-2540.

NORTH PARK. $1600. 2 bederoom, 2 bath
townhouse, small gated complex, New car-
pet. Pet OK. 4371 Arizona Street #2. 619-
640-7530.

NORTH PARK. $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
house, hardwood floors. Garage. Washer/
dryer hookups. 4130 32nd Street. 619-640-
7530.

NORTH PARK. $1400. 3 bedroom house.
New paint, dining room, carpet. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

OCEAN BEACH. $1295. 2 bedroom. Pool.
Verticals. Block to beach. Nonsmoking. No
pets. 5025 Cape May. 619-280-4693.

OCEAN BEACH. $1300, $1300 deposit, $300
move-in allowance. Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. 1-1/2 blocks to beach, laundry.
No pets. 5047-1/2 Longbranch. 858-483-
0084.

OCEAN BEACH. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. $850. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, $1350. Elevator. Laundry.
All appliances. Gated, private. Underground
parking. No pets. Available now. 619-223-
1353.

OCEAN BEACH. $775. Newly remodeled stu-
dio. 1 block to beach. Tile floors, laundry,
parking, gated. Pool/spa, exercise/recreation
room. No dogs. 619-221-8158.

OCEAN BEACH. $1895. Newly remodeled
house, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, tiled kitchen. New
appliances. Laundry, garage, enclosed
front/backyards. Near beach. Small pet OK.
Furnished/unfurnished. Message, 619-225-
9917.

OCEAN BEACH. $1395. Brand new 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, tiled kitchen, new carpet/appli-
ances, laundry, garage. Enclosed front/
backyards. Near beach. Small pet OK. Mes-
sage, 619-225-9917.

OCEAN BEACH. $775. 1 block to ocean! Stu-
dio. Stove, refrigerator, laundry on premises,
carpet. 2110 Bacon #2. 619-602-4503.

OCEAN BEACH. $775-$1150. Large 1 and 2
bedrooms. So close to the beach. Private
yard or balcony. Laundry, parking. Charge.
858-279-2725.

OCEAN BEACH. 4966 and 4970 Narra-
gansett Avenue. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, units in
a 4-plex. Common yard, laundry on-site, re-
cently remodeled. Close to beach. No pets.
With garage: $1025. Without garage: $975.
Available now! K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

OCEAN BEACH. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, $1350-
$1400. Elevator. Laundry. All appliances.
Gated, private. Underground parking. No
pets. Available now. 619-223-1353.

OCEAN BEACH. $2300/month. 3 bedroom, 3
bath house. Yard, 2 parking spaces. Reno-
vated. New floor, cabinets, appliances in-
cluding washer/dryer. 4883 Del Mar Avenue.
619-733-9161. 

OCEAN BEACH. $895. Front cozy 1 bedroom
cottage. Small yard, carpet, assigned park-
ing. No pets. please. 4674 Voltaire. Centre
City Property Management, 619-296-6699.

OCEAN BEACH. $775. Cute 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Newer appliances. Remodeled
kitchen. Near ocean. Quiet street. Freshly
painted. Extra storage space. Fee. 858-581-
1290, www.pchrent.com. 

OCEAN BEACH. $1525. Great 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath condo. 1000 square feet. Dish-
washer. Garage. View. No pets. 1654 Sunset
Cliffs. Mckee Asset Management, 619-435-
2700; www.mckeecompany.com.

OCEAN BEACH, $1695. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. Separate garage, yard, view,
washer/dryer. No pets. 4664 Bermuda
Avenue. 619-994-4445.

OCEAN BEACH. $1200. Spectacular
panoramic ocean view. 1 bedroom house
with deck. Nice area above Sunset Cliffs
Boulevard. Quiet. Nonsmoking. Laundry.
Cat OK. 619-238-3593.

OCEAN BEACH. $1300. Deposit $1350. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Nice upstairs unit.
Close to ocean. Ocean view. Laundry on
site. 2 parking spaces. No pets. 4837
Brighton Street #D. Available 1/3. Coastal
Choice Properties, 858-539-7433.

OCEAN BEACH. $825/month. 1 bedroom
cottage. Near beach. No pets! 5080 Muir.
Sunset Pacific Realty, 619-222-4836, x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $825/month. 1 bedroom
duplex. Steps to beach. Parking. Laun-
dry. No pets! 5184 West Point Loma
Boulevard. Sunset Pacific Realty, 619-
222-4836, x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $850/month. 1 bedroom
upstairs apartment. First block on beach!
Utilities paid. Hardwood floors. No pets!
2188 Abbott. Sunset Pacific Realty, 619-
222-4836, x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $900/month. 1 bedroom
upstairs apartment. Parking. Laundry. No
pets! 1433 Grand #8. Sunset Pacific Re-
alty, 619-222-4836, x14.
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Stress-Free

Oriental
Spa

$5 Off Jacuzzi*

MASSAGE • SHIATSU 
ACUPRESSURE

JACUZZI • HOT BATHS

619-283-6264
6318 Mission Gorge Road
[BETWEEN I-8 & FRIARS RD.] 

*New customers only. Exp. 12-18-02.
Credit cards accepted. HHP #97013989

Breast
Enlargement
$3,995
Board-Certified

American Board of
Plastic Surgery 

15 Years’ Experience

Fully accredited facility

Board-Certified
Anesthesiologist

858.587.9970
www.lajollaplasticsurgery.com
Offer valid through 12/31/02.

Holiday
Special

S E R V I C E S

Haircuts $12.00 
[REG.$15.00]

Hair Coloring* $30.00 

Highlighting* $40.00 

Perms* $30.00
[*LONG HAIR SLIGHTLY EXTRA] 

Full set $13.95 [REG. $25] 

Fills $7.99 [REG. $14] 

Manicures $7.00 [REG. $9] 

Pedicures $12.00 [REG. $15]

Helene de Paris
6988 La Jolla Blvd. [858]454-6739 

NO CHECKS PLEASE. EXP. 12/18/02

h a i r

n a i l s

Incredible Hair 
and Nail PricesDivorce, Custody Or

Support Problems?
You need an experienced,

sensitive and aggressive attorney.

Free initial consultation.

You need the law office of

Adam Wertheimer
(619) 232-8200

Pacific Beach!

Try the best 
Oriental Massage.

2705 Garnet Ave. #2B
Between Washington Mutual and

Wienerschnitzel, above Quiki Oil Change

858-531-1678
License #01011522

Crystal
Oriental

Spa

1/2 hour.........................$50
40 minutes ......................$60
1 hour (includes Jacuzzi) ...$80

40-MINUTE IN-OFFICE
TEETH WHITENING

$299
Full Mouth (Reg. $600)

TAKE-HOME 
WHITENING
$150

Full Mouth (Reg. $300)

Se habla espanol � Offers expire 12/19/02. *Not available with indemnity plan.

RANA ISAQI, D.D.S.

3659 India Street, Ste. 100, San Diego • (619) 297-7722
1615 E. Plaza Blvd., Ste. 100, National City • (619) 474-8888

� Cleaning & gum treatment
� Crowns & bridges � Veneers & bonding
� Fillings � Dentures � Teeth whitening
� Root canals & extractions
� Military families welcome
� Senior & student discounts
� Financing available OAC
� Most insurance plans accepted

(including Medi-Cal)

WANT A HEALTHY, BRIGHT SMILE?

NEW PATIENT OFFER *

Complete dental exam, 
necessary x-rays, 
routine cleaning 
[in absence of gum 
disease] and oral cancer screening.

ALL FOR ONLY

$49

~

858-576-0575
www.gi ldenchi ro.com

UNLIMITED
Chiropractic

$45
A  M O N T H

NO HIDDEN
CHARGES!



OCEAN BEACH. $1175/month. 2 bed-
room, 1 bathroom upstairs apartment.
New carpet and stove. No pets! 4965
Muir #5. Sunset Pacific Realty, 619-222-
4836, x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1
bath downstairs. 1/2 block to dog beach.
Laundry on site. 5109 West Point Loma
Blvd. www.cethron.com. Agent, 619-295-
1100. 

OCEAN BEACH. $645. Studio. Remod-
eled Cathedral ceilings. Skylight,. Full
kitchen/bathroom. Laundry. Includes utili-
ties. Quiet. No smoking. 619-222-3838.

OCEAN BEACH. $1395. 3 bedroom, 1
bath, plus small room. Apartment. No
pets. Washer/dryer. Near beach. Share
parking. 5037 Narragansett Avenue #2.
Agent, 858-453-6115.

OCEAN BEACH. Ask about move-in spe-
cial! $900. Cozy 1 bedroom. Available
now. 1 block from beach. Walking dis-
tance to shopping and entertainment.
Near bus. Off-street parking. Laundry.
4925 Del Mar Avenue. Check us out at
www.pacificliving.com, call 619-234-9989
x15.

OCEAN BEACH. $875. Lease. 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Lower. Small quiet building. 1/2
block/Sunset Cliffs. Off-street parking. No
pets/smoking. 4928 Coronado. Available
12/15. 619-224-6095.

OCEAN BEACH. $950. Small 1 bedroom
house. Only 1-1/2 blocks to ocean, hard-
wood floors, no pets. 4744 Orchard
Street. 619-223-2347.

OCEAN BEACH. $875. 1 bedroom. Laun-
dry room. 1 parking space. Pet with de-
posit on approval. Available now. 2215
Poinsettia Drive. Boone Properties, 858-
274-0307.

OCEAN BEACH. $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex, near beach and park. Off-street
parking. No pets. $600 deposit. 5029 Lo-
tus Street. 619-225-8673.

OCEAN BEACH. $1750. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
newer townhome available mid December.
Blocks to beach. Tile baths and kitchen. All
appliances, including washer, dryer. Bal-
cony, yard and garage. High-speed Inter-
net. No pets. 4857 Voltaire Street. Orion
Property Group. 619-749-6545.

OCEAN BEACH. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Blocks to beach. Available 12/15. Parking,
on-site laundry included. Small, quiet com-
plex. Lease. No pets. 4933 Cape May Av-
enue. Orion Property Group. 619-749-
6545.

OCEAN BEACH. $875. 1 bedroom gated
building. Upgraded 1/2 block to beach. Va-
cant, stove, refrigerator, carpets. No pets
please. 5060 Santa Monica avenue. John
A. Reis and Company, Inc. 858-272-1348.

OCEAN BEACH. $1450. Spacious, private
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath house. Large
fenced patio, refrigerator, stove, lots of stor-
age space. Deposit $1450. 4749 Narra-
gansett. No pets. Call for appointment,
619-224-3443.

OCEAN BEACH. $2195. Half off December
rent! 3 bedroom, 2 bath house, 2-car
garage, washer/dryer. Security gate.
Across from park. No pets. 619-417-4392.

OCEAN BEACH. $950. Half off December
rent! 1 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, new car-
pet/paint. Great landscaping. No pets.
Available now. 619-417-4392.

OCEAN BEACH. $950, 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$1300, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Large. Ameni-
ties, fireplace, walk-in closet. dishwasher,
on-site laundry, off-street parking, pool,
barbecue area. No pets. Quiet neighbor-
hood. 4825 Del Mar #7. 619-224-9238.

OCEAN BEACH. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhouse. Newly remodeled.
Washer/dryer, parking. Great location.
Small pet OK. $2250. Available 1/1. 619-
675-1802.

OCEAN BEACH. $1500. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Yard, 1 parking space, close to all.
No smoking, no pets. Available now. 4960
Muir. 858-759-0902.

OCEAN BEACH. $1000. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Spacious, quiet, private. Deck. New appli-
ances. Newly remodeled. Garage parking.
Washer/dryer. No pets. Available 12/15.

5080 Brighton. 6-month lease. 619-248-
0030, 619-948-1923.

OCEAN BEACH. Beautiful beachfront
ocean view, spacious 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Serene security garden build-
ing. Hardwood floors, ceramic tile, laundry.
Garages available. Furnished or unfur-
nished. 5085 Saratoga. $950-$1500. 619-
224-1748; 619-501-5553.

OCEAN BEACH. Clean, bright, upstairs stu-
dio. Block to beach! Skylight. Gas appli-
ances. Balcony. Laundry. Parking. Shared
deck. No pets. Abbott Street. $745. Shore
Management, 858-274-3500.

OCEANSIDE, SOUTH. $925-$1250. 1 block
to beach. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, and 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Renovated unit. Berber car-
pet, ceramic tile, chrome fixtures, crown
molding, etc. Garage available. Elaine,
760-722-8924.

OCEANSIDE. $1900. 4+ bedroom, 3 bath
house. 2400 square feet. No pets/smoking.
Hillside view. Fireplace. Cul-de-sac. 2041
Wedgewood Drive. 2-car garage. Lease.
858-642-1963.

OCEANSIDE. Winter rates! 1 bedroom, un-
furnished. Across from beach. Weekly/
monthly. Call for rates. Agent Harriet, 888-
322-8722. 

OCEANSIDE. $1000. Ocean view 2 bed-
room, upstairs, 4-unit building. Gated
courtyard near beach. Hardwood floors,
laundry, parking. No pets. 216 South
Clementine #4. 760-788-9571.

OCEANSIDE. $1230, zero deposit. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, washer/dryer in unit. 10 min-
utes from Camp Pendleton. Pets allowed.
Call Julie, 760-757-6825.

OCEANSIDE. $825-$925. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. Beautiful garden-style com-
munity. Swimming pool. Laundry rooms.
Carports. Security gates. Balconies/back-
yards, more. Call 760-433-9510.

OCEANSIDE. $2100. Gorgeous 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, spacious, ocean view, fire-
place, washer/dryer, 2-car garage, 2 pa-
tios, walk to beach. Available 1/1.
760-815-8957.

OCEANSIDE. $2500. Brand new develop-
ment in gated community just minutes to
beach, shopping, restaurants and enter-
tainment. Large 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, loft.
All amenities. 858-362-8017.

OCEANSIDE. $1275. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Avalon condo. 1-car garage, 1 parking
space, fireplace, ocean view, washer/dryer
included, community pool/spa/playground.
Small pet on approval. Available. 760-434-
6161.

OCEANSIDE. $750, Studio furnished or un-
furnished, $725. $925, 1 bedroom 1 bath,
1-car garage, all brand-new, $925. Avail-
able now. Barbara McLain Properties, 760-
434-6161.

OCEANSIDE. $925. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 1-
car garage, across street from beach.
Available 1/10. Barbara McLain Properties.
760-434-6161.

OCEANSIDE. $1795. New home. 1900
square feet. Single level. 3-4 bedroom, 2
full bath. Gourmet kitchen with island,
pantry, new appliances, large fenced yard.
760-439-9492.

OCEANSIDE. Now renting! Beautiful, quiet
senior community in Oceanside. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. $740. Recreation room with
many scheduled activities. On site mainte-
nance. Intercom entry. Close to
shopping/freeways. 960 Vine Street. 760-
967-0999.

OCEANSIDE. $1275. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartments. Approximately 1270 square
feet. Lagoon view. Pool. Barbecue. Walk-in
closet. Fireplace. Cable TV included.
Garage. 760-721-2802.

OCEANSIDE. $1125. 3 bedroom house.
New paint, dining room, pets OK. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

OLD TOWN. $950. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
hardwood floors. Charming restored cot-
tage, bright, sunny, lots of storage, laundry
on site, off-street parking. 2646 Juan Street.
Stephanie, 619-234-9882.

OLD TOWN. $675-$695. Low $150 deposit.
Fully furnished studios-alcoves on excel-
lent hillside location. Free basic cable.
1616 Guy Street. 619-298-6242.

OLD TOWN. $685. 1 bedroom, upper, off-
street parking, washer/dryer on premises.
2067 San Diego Avenue. Don’t disturb ten-
ant. Available 12/15! Leave message, 858-
270-9086.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650. Studio, furnished
or unfurnished. No pets. Nonsmoking. Off-
street parking. Open house. See at 4160
Ingraham Street. 858-274-4344.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $800. 1
bedroom. First floor. Off-street parking,
second floor, laundry facility. Available
12/26. 4021 Lamont. Manager, 858-272-
8351.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1550. Very nice 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo, 3 blocks from bay.
Garage plus 1 parking space. Washer/
dryer, new carpet/tile. Perfect barbecue
porch. Available 1/03. albcole@deltyme.
com or Alan 619-954-3269.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2095. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse. Bay/ocean view. Garage.
Air conditioning. All appliances. Available
now. 1025 Turquoise Street, #2. Barry, 619-
697-1660.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1995. 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. 2 car garage. Small spa.
Fenced yard. Spectacular downtown/bay
views. 2342 Chalcedony. Agent, 619-260-
1368.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2395. 3 bedroom, 3
bath townhouse. Quiet neighborhood. Pri-
vate patio. Wetbar. Washer/dryer. 2 fire-
places. Appliances. 1932 Missouri #3.
Available 1/7. 619-697-1660.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2150/month. 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhouse. Fireplace,
washer/dryer, patio, diahwasher, frost free
refrigerator. No pets. 1030 Agate #2. 619-
297-5100; 858-488-4919.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2400. Charming 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Nestled among the
trees, wood decks, fireplace, beamed ceil-
ings, skylights. 2-car garage. Nonsmoking.
No pets. 2396 Beryl Street. 858-274-8889.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1695. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse. Quiet neighborhood. Pri-
vate patio. 2 fireplaces. Appliances. 1932
Missouri #2. Available now. 619-697-1660.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1075. 1 bed-
room. 3rd floor. Quiet luxury. Pool. Quiet.
Intercom entry. 1633 Diamond Street.
www.sandiegoapartments.com. By ap-
pointment only, 858-272-4398.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1400.
Immaculate lower 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Courtyard. Near bay. New appliances.
Dishwasher. Parking. Laundry. No pets.
Verticals. Available now. 858-488-1403.

PACIFIC BEACH/LA JOLLA. Ocean and
bay views! Studios, 2 bedrooms available.
Call for move-in specials! 2 blocks to
beach. Courtyard. Assigned garage park-
ing. Laundries. Secured access. Bal-
conies. Pool. Spa. Fitness room. Dishwash-
ers. Near shopping, restaurants, more! La
Jolla Pacific Apartments, 840 Turquoise
Street. 858-488-4404. www.pacificliving.
com. Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/1066.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $2190. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath townhouse. Fireplace, high
ceilings, all appliances, microwave,
washer/dryer, balconies, private patio,
parking. No pets. 760-747-1474. 760-415-
7882.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. Available now 1
and 2 bedroom, 1 bath units. Pool. Jacuzzi.
Fitness center. Clubhouse. Sauna. Barbe-
cue. Laundry facilities. Off-street parking.
858-272-7464.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1750. Ocean view. $200
off first month. Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, steps to sand, clean, balcony, laun-
dry facilities, spa, sauna. Next to Crystal
Pier. 4465 Ocean Blvd. IREN, 858-272-
0081.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1055. Quiet and spa-
cious 1 bedroom apartments. Near beach/
bay. Laundry. Stove. Refrigerator. Parking.
No pets. Superior location. Near all. 619-
807-2022.

PACIFIC BEACH. Huge 1 bedroom large
closets with garage starting at $1075. 1/2
off first month’s special! Lush tropical
courtyard, gated community, pool, spa,
sauna, fitness, barbecues, clubhouse.
Close to bay, beach and bike trail. Cats
OK. Pacific at Mission Bay, 2636 Grand

Avenue. 858-272-7464, www.
pacificliving.com, visit: www.sdreader.
com/rent/1049.
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PICTURE STORY Photograph from the San Diego Historical Society

A
sailor with his jaws clamped

on a flag staff climbs a Horton

Plaza palm tree, August 14,

1945. One year later, our local daily

reported: “City Manager Fred A.

Rhodes says plaza to be returned to

pre-war conditions, only better:

walks will be taken up and grass

planted and iron chains will be

replaced; fountain to remain;

litigation about closing little street

on one side delayed plans for

improvement.”
— by Robert Mizrachi

S E R V I C E S

QUICK! 
TURN ON

THE LIGHTS!

Chunk it! 
Piece it! 
Light it up!
The coolest highlighted effects for 
your hair in an instant.

Free Haircut
with purchase of any chemical service
(With participating stylist.)

Spa Specials
Call for information.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL and
SPIDER VEIN TREATMENTS

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

University Towne Centre (UTC)
4313 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite K-4
(858)366-0075

Carmel Mountain Ranch
Carmel Mountain Road, Suite 198
(858)946-0178

Teeth Whitening 
Special $150
• Full mouth
• Includes dental exam
• Upper and lower arches with trays
Regularly $500. New patients only. 

Valid through 12/12/02.

New Patient 
Welcome 
Special $49
• Complete oral exam 
• Bitewing x-rays 
• Oral cancer screening 
• Routine cleaning 

(in the absence of gum disease) 

Regularly $210. New patients only. 

Valid through 12/12/02.

Dentistry for the
quality-conscious

Michael J. Miller, DMD, PC
Cosmetic, Implant and General Dentistry
for the entire family

2036 Hornblend Street (at Noyes)
Pacific Beach • 858.270.8510

• Most insurance accepted
• Financing available (OAC) 
• Emergencies welcome 
• Offering a full range of

cosmetic services including
veneers, bonding and whitening 

• Remote control back and
neck massage 

• Nitrous oxide available 
• Virtual-reality movies
• Patient parking available in back

We accept



PACIFIC BEACH. $1600. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Top floor. Split bedroom plan. The
Plaza has pools, spas, tennis, underground
parking. Fireplace. Balcony with morning
sunshine and bit of bay view. Available now.
Lease 1 year. No pets. R.A. Properties, 858-
483-3989. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1495. 2 master bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Balcony, fireplace, car-
pet/tile, pool, jacuzzi, volleyball, tennis, ap-
pliances, near shopping/freeway. 2-car
parking. 858-270-0097.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950/security deposit.
Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Upper unit. Car-
pet. Drapes. Laundry. Stove. Refrigerator.
1488 Reed Avenue. Cat OK. Manager, 858-
272-1488.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1275. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, second floor, dishwasher, fan, park-
ing. No pets. 6-month lease. 4467 Dawes.
Call 858-483-4553.

PACIFIC BEACH. $725. Large studio.
Clean. Utilities included. Near everything.
Available now. Call Kendra at 858-581-
2399.

PACIFIC BEACH, $2000. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath house, newly remodeled, washer/
dryer, refrigerator, patio, front deck/yard,
off-street parking. 1855 Missouri Street.
619-276-4481.

PACIFIC BEACH NORTH. $1675. 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhouse. Blocks to
beach. Garage. Fireplace. Laundry. All ap-
pliances. Must see. Balconies throughout.
No pets. Agate. 619-223-0765.

PACIFIC BEACH. Cute studios, $769/up.
Custom large 2 bedroom, $1239/up. Pool,
laundry, parking. $150 deals. No pets. 2750
Figueroa. 858-536-1900. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $925. 1 bedroom. Down-
stairs. Quiet. Very clean. Appliances, laun-
dry, off-street parking. Near bay. No pets.
Available 1/1. 1940 Pacific Beach Drive.
858-272-9449.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. 1259 Oliver. Yard, storage, new
kitchen and bath. Peek in. Cat or small dog
OK. Vacant. 619-222-5599.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. Remodeled 2
bedroom upper unit. Large kitchen. Quiet
area. 1 block to bay. Barbecue area. 2033
1/2 Oliver. Available now. Agent, 858-490-
2727 x100. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1320. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath apartment, near bay, fireplace, park-
ing, quiet. 2114 Thomas. No pets. 858-270-
1243.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom. 4445 Fanuel.
$975. Deposit $500. Gated garden commu-

nity. 5 blocks to beach or bay. No pets. 6-
month minimum lease. 858-483-3221.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. Studio apartment.
Cat OK, 3 blocks to beach, refrigerator,
stove. Low fee. 858-272-7368. Free guest
search at: www.sdrentals.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Will consider small pet, refriger-
ator, stove. Low fee. 858-272-7368. Free
guest search at: www.sdrentals.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1450,
1/2-off move-in special. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Spacious, gated entry, covered parking,
pool. No dogs. 3820 Haines. 858-483-7704.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Will consider small pet, refriger-
ator, stove. Low fee. 858-272-7368. Free
guest search at: www.sdrentals.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $725-$1150. Selected af-
fordable beach rentals. In the heart of Pa-
cific Beach. Community offers many ameni-
ties. Laundry, dishwasher, parking. Charge.
858-279-2725.

PACIFIC BEACH. $875 and up. Cottages
and houses available. Several to choose
from. Pet OK on approval. Won’t last! Dish-
washer, laundry, parking. Charge. 858-279-
2725.

PACIFIC BEACH. $775-$1300. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. Ocean breezes. Short walk to every-
thing. Cottages also available. Air condition-
ing, laundry, parking. Charge.
858-279-2725.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1400. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Only blocks to the beach! Nice yard,

hardwood floors. Where you want to be.
Parking. Charge. 858-279-2725.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1050. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. 1-car garage, private patio. Conve-
nient location, 1 block to beach. Laundry
room. No pets. 741 Agate Street. 619-275-
2858.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1700/month. 3
blocks to ocean. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. 1-
car garage. Storage. Laundry hookups.
New paint/carpet. Available 12/27. 858-
551-9520.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1580. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house, hardwood floors, garage, 2 yards,
washer/dryer hookups, refrigerator. No
smoking/pets. Available 12/1. 2135 Thomas
Avenue. 619-606-4945.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Downstairs, all new, assigned parking,
laundry room on site. 1152 Oliver Avenue
#3. 858-483-5111.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1500/month. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, townhouse style unit. New
flooring, fresh paint. Laundry on site. 1
block to beach. Off-street parking. No pets.
778 Sapphire Street #2. Available Now! K &
R Properties, 858-490-1600.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1600. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath condominium. Off-street parking. Bal-
cony. No pets. 2040 Diamond Street #3.
Available 12/6/02. K & R Properties, 858-
490-1600.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $950, 1
bedroom, upstairs with balcony. Totally re-
modeled units with beautifully landscaped

gardens. Large closets. Quiet community,
located 2 blocks from Crown Point Shores.
Locked laundries, assigned parking, 1 pool
with waterfall. Quiet. Immaculate. Customer
service is our #1. Cat welcome. 858-272-
1324.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $750.
Studio. Recently remodeled. Laundry on
site. Off-street parking. Steps from the bay.
3769 Jewell. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

PACIFIC BEACH. $775. Studio. Downstairs.
1 block to the beach. Includes basic utili-
ties. No pets. 4702 Mission Boulevard #9.
Available approximately 12/30/02. K & R
Properties, 858-490-1600.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom apartment
$900. 1/2 off first month’s rent. Cats OK.
Pool, laundry room on-site, gated building.
858-490-0170.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1550. Great 2
bedroom, 2 bath upstairs condo. Very pri-
vate. Light and bright. Berber carpet and ce-
ramic tile. Small complex. 858-488-4800.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1795.
Large sunny 2 bedroom house. Hardwood
floors. Big fireplace. Garage. Appliances.
Fenced patio. Close to sandy bay. 3961
Haines. 858-272-9547.

PACIFIC BEACH. $795. Spacious studios.
Newly renovated units. 2 blocks from
Crown Point. Sorry, no pets. 858-273-5234.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1375. 2 bedroom, 2 full
bath. 2 parking spaces. New
refrigerator/dishwasher, newer carpet.

Laundry. Quiet. Available 1/1. 1948 Emer-
ald. 858-554-0400.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. Block ocean.
$955-$1055. 1 bedroom cottage, large liv-
ing room, remodeled, tile, berber, dish-
washer, garden window, small dog. Re-
bate. Diamond. 858-437-2224.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1100. Refurbished 2
bedroom, 2 full baths, upstairs, includes
stove, refrigerator, carpet, blinds, coin-op
laundry, water paid, parking. Close to I-5
and shopping. Available now. Call; 858-
272-2889/619-871-3800.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
new interior. Quiet complex. Coin-op laun-
dry. Off-street parking. Close to I-5 and
shopping. Available now. Call; 858-272-
2889/619-871-3800.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1395. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs. 1 block to beach. Shared
balcony, barbecue area. Must see! Laun-
dry near. No pets. 842 Felspar Street #846.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1450. 3 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. Quiet and secluded unit close
to beach and bay. Dining area. No pets.
2012 Reed Avenue. 858-483-3534. www.
cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Near bay. Bright. New carpet, dish-
washer, storage, dining area, laundry. No
pets. 2024 read Avenue #1. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1100. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Secluded complex. Roomy, quiet,
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R E N T A L S

CARMEL
POINTE

Apartment Homes
3834 Elijah Court

San Diego, CA 92130

858-481-6512

• One, two and three bedroom floor plans

• Designer wood in entryways and kitchen

• Nine-foot ceilings with crown molding

• Wood-burning fireplaces

• Full-size washer/dryer

• Garages with extra storage in select units

One bedrooms starting at $1199 with carport!
Three bedrooms starting at $1799!

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

*$200 shopping spree for same-day rental. Call for details.

Win a 

$200 Shopping

Spree!*

A Passion for Living…
As seen from our point of view … 

A breathtaking view that sends you back to yesterday.

MISSION BAY/BAY PARK
Great location! Expansive views! Near beaches and bay!

Spacious 2 bedrooms from $1200
• 1 block from shopping & restaurants

• 3 pools • 6 laundry rooms

• Garage/storage available 

• Individual 25´ balcony 

• Freeway access • Cats okay

$200 OFF December Move-in!

2 bedroom: 825 sq. ft.
plus 150-sq.-ft. covered balcony

Villa Pacific Apartments
2905 Clairemont Drive, San Diego, CA 92117

Call: 619-276-1680

A Townhome
on Cortez Hill?

Pinch me!

1 47 1  8 t h  Ave n u e ,  D o w n t o w n / C o r t e z  H i l l

C a l l  t o d a y !  

1-8 8 8-707-3529

Brand-New Luxury 1 and 2
Bedroom Townhomes and

Apartments from $1365-$2110

• Gourmet Kitchen

• Full-size Washer/Dryer

• Central Heat/AC

• Heated Pool & Spa

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center

• Underground Parking

Near Gaslamp, Horton Plaza, Marina, Seaport Village and more!

Up to 2Months’Free Rent!
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

CANYON
CREST

1707 La Brea
Ramona, CA 92065
For appointment call
1-888-633-2234 toll-free.
Daily office hours

Spectacular Mountain Views!
Quiet Country Living!

From $795

• 2 bedroom/2 bath units • Air conditioning • Dishwasher • Pool, spa
• Tennis court • 3 convenient laundry facilities • Small pet with deposit

• Play area • Close to Highway 67



barbecue area, dining area, must see. Sorry,
no pets. Available. 2654 Figueroa Boulevard.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1400. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
cottage feel, garden settings. 3 blocks from
beach. Garage, large kitchen. Storage.
Washer/dryer hookup. 107 Felspar/Dawes.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1300. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Large kitchen, dining area, barbecue area.
Excellent condition. Central location. No
pets. 1510.5 Chalcedony Street. 858-483-
3534. www-cal-prop.com. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Across from Pacific Beach recreation. Large
kitchen, barbecue area. Near all. No pets.
Available now. 1538 Diamond. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Quiet area. Front yard, barbecue
area, dining area, very quiet. No pets.
Washer/dryer hookups. 1704 Chalcedony.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTHWEST. $895. Cot-
tage. Fully renovated. Quiet neighborhood.
Gas appliances. Laundry. Off street parking.
Mediterranean tile floors. No pets. 858-551-
6049.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1450. Nicely remodeled,
sunny, 2 bedroom upstairs apartment in
small complex. Private balcony. 3 blocks to
beach. Laundry. No pets. Must see! 1017 Di-
amond. 858-273-0947.

PACIFIC BEACH. $850. Large immaculate 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Newly remodeled.
Washer/dryer. Spacious kitchen. Near ocean
and shops. fee. 858-581-1290, www.
pchrent.com. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $875. Immaculate 1 bed-
room duplex near all. Big grass yard, gar-
dener included. Laundry. Cat OK. Rent plus
$500 moves you in. Move in by 12/16 and re-
ceive $100 off first month’s rent. Drive by
4334 Gresham then call Crown Manage-
ment, 858-454-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH $925. Immaculate
1 bedroom near ocean and Tourmaline
Beach. Assigned off-street parking. Cat OK.
Rent plus $500 moves you in. Drive by 1038
Law Street then call Crown Management,
858-454-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH $1305. Large, im-
maculate 2 bedroom with garge in triplex
near ocean. Cat OK. Rent plus $600 moves
you in. Drive by 1072 Turquoise Street then
call Crown Management, 858-454-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH. $995-$1495. 1 and 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartments. Spacious, deluxe
interiors! Full amenities. Steps to bay. No
pets. 619-223-0254.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1325. Large, im-
maculate 2 bedroom, 2 bath in quiet com-
plex near ocean and Tourmaline Beach.
Second story unit has laundry, dishwasher
and assigned off-street parking. Choice of
single car garage or assigned tandem park-
ing for 2 cars. Will consider cat. Drive by
1038 Turquoise #13. Rent plus $700 moves
you in. Crown Management. 858-454-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2100. Crown Point. Large
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Large family room and
yard. Steps from bay. Laundry hookups. Re-
frigerator. 3515 Bayonne. 702-592-9442.
mikesjunk@mail.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1095. Large 1 bedroom
condo. Vaulted ceilings. Pool. Secure park-
ing. 4600 Lamont. Mckee Asset Manage-
ment, 619-435-2700. www.mckeecompany.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $950. Large 1
bedroom, 1 bath upstairs. 1 parking space,
patio, laundry. Centrally located. 1829 Chal-
cedony. Near Kate Sessions Park. 858-488-
8120.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. 3 bedroom. 2.5
bath, 2000 square feet, view, laundry room,
1-car garage, additional parking. 2 decks,
gardener. Available now. $2100. 619-276-
2531.

PACIFIC BEACH. $300 off first month’s rent
with 6-month lease! $1050-$1175. Spacious
1 bedroom with balcony, controlled-access
building, underground parking, laundry each
floor, workout/recreation rooms, cats OK.
Prime location, 4430 Jewell Street, corner
Jewell/Hornblend. By appointment, 858-270-
6380.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2100. Deposit $2150.
Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. Fireplace,
yard, gardener. Laundry hookups. Garage.
No pets. 1972 Chalcedony Street. Available
now. Coastal Choice Properties, 858-539-
7433.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1200. $1250 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Nice downstairs and up-
stairs units available. Friendly and quiet com-
plex. Street parking. No pets. Available now.
1541 Chalcedony Street. Coastal Choice
Properties, 858-539-7433.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1495. 3 bedroom free-
standing apartment. Recent remodel. Near
bay and freeways. Available 12/1. Call for
appointment, 619-896-0856. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. Deposit $1300. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Nice unit. Centrally lo-
cated. Laundry on site. Street parking. No
pets. 4260 Ingraham Street. Available 12/7.
Coastal Choice Properties, 858-539-7433.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500. Upper 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo. The Plaza. 2 off-street parking
spaces. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym. All amenities.
1775 Diamond #1-216. 858-272-5402.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1300. Deposit $1350. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Nice downstairs unit. Laun-
dry on site. Centrally located. New paint.
Street parking. 1570 Reed Street. Available
1/7. Coastal Choice Realty, 858-539-7433.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1325. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Newly remodeled upstairs
unit. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, new carpet. Coin laundry, park-
ing. 1548-1/2 Diamond. Del Sol Property
Management, 858-270-2071; www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1590. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, patio, coin laundry, parking. 2
blocks to ocean. 950 Chalcedony. Del Sol
Property Management, 858-270-2071;
www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1395. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath, upstairs unit in quiet 3-unit
building, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
coin laundry, garage. 1645 Oliver Av-
enue. Del Sol Property Management, 858-
270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.
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10445 Mast Blvd.

Santee

619-448-9330

One bedrooms starting at $895
Two bedrooms starting at $1025

• Wood-burning fireplace
• Air conditioning 
• Frost-free refrigerator
• Washer/dryer in each unit
• Dishwasher • Ceiling fans
• Private patio/balcony with storage area
• Convenient laundry facility
• Lush landscaping
• Walk to shopping center
• Easy freeway access
• Lighted tennis court • Swimming pool
• Soothing whirlpool spa
• Outdoor barbecue area

BRAND NE
W 

APARTMEN
TS

DOWNTOW
N 

URBAN LIV
ING

BRAND NE
W 

APARTMEN
TS

DOWNTOW
N 

URBAN LIV
ING

Up to
1 Month
FREE*

Interior Fea
tures:

• Dramatic C
eilings and W

indows

• Modern Ki
tchens with 

Designer 

Cabinetry an
d Microwave

 Ovens

• Granite Co
untertops

• Ceramic T
ile Floors in 

Kitchen and
 Baths

• Berber Ca
rpet and Tile

 Flooring

• Individual 
Intrusion Al

arms

• High-Spee
d Data Tran

smission and
 

Multiple Pho
ne Lines

Community Benefits:
• Variety of Unique Townhomes, Studios andLoft-Style Residences
• Gated Entry with Garage Parking• Rooftop Sun and BBQ Deck
• Business and Computer Center• Conference and Media Room
• State-of-the-Art Exercise Facility• Walking Distance to Downtown Conveniences
• Street-Level Retail Stores including  Starbucks and Pat & Oscar’s• Corporate and Furnished Apartments• Flexible Lease Terms

Studios, 1 Bedroom Apartments,2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes and Premier Loftsin the Marina District.

101 Market Street

San Diego, CA 92101

1-888-204-4310
Fax: 619-557-8336

*Call for details.
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THE
MORGAN 
GROUP
INC.

Excellence from the ground up

1/2 Off First Month’s Rent!
2 bedrooms/1 bath from $975

Large 2 bedrooms/2 baths from $1,175

• Mission Valley Area
• Gated Community
• Pool/Spa/Fitness/Sauna
• Central Air/Heat
• Dishwasher/Microwave
• Balcony/Patio
• Covered Parking
• Cat OK

Mission Pacific Apartments
4454 44th Street • www.pacificliving.com

Call today: 619.282.1191

Rent in November and Win
a $1000 Weekend Trip for 4! *

1-, 2- & 3-Bedroom 
Apartments from $1085!

With: Island counters in kitchens ~ Berber carpet

~ Full-size washer/dryer ~ High-speed Internet

access ~ Audible pr ivacy-access alarms

~ Media center with movie theater ~ Business

center concierge ~ Dry-cleaning service

Villa Dorado
at Mission Valley

2507 Northside Drive, San Diego, CA 92108

619-516-1300

*No purchase necessary. One winner only. Drawing to be held December 30, 2002. No cash value. Some restrictions apply. Visit community for details.

NovemberMove-InAvailable

“Sophisticated Living in the Heart of Mission Hills”
New Apartment Homes & Lofts

NO RENT,  NO DEPOSIT,  NO APPLICATION FEE! *

Outstanding  Features

• 1 & 2 Bdrm. Floorplans

• Private Gated Access

• Underground Parking

• Full-Size Washer/Dryer

• Crown Molding • Vaulted Ceilings

• Walk-in Closets • Fireplaces

• High-Speed Internet

• Fitness Center

• Central Elevator

• On-Site Service Staff

• Great Mid-Town Location

Washington St.
Falcon St.

*One month free rent, no security deposit and no application fee offer is contingent upon move-in prior to Dec.15, 2002 in select apartments.
Minimum lease term and qualifications apply. Some features and amenities may not be available in all plans. EQUAL  HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

From

$1,495 mo.

  Call: 1-866-579-6028
       www.MissionHillsCommons.com

TOLL
FREE

4021 Falcon Street • San Diego, CA 92103  •  1 Mile East of I-5 Freeway at Washington Street4021 Falcon Street • San Diego, CA 92103 • 1 Mile East of I-5 Freeway at Washington Street



PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1395. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, microwave, new carpet. Parking.
Close to ocean. 981 Loring. Del Sol Prop-
erty Management, 858-270-2071; www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1495. Upstairs 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, microwave. Balcony. Garage.
1180 Grand. Del Sol Property Manage-
ment, 858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $950. Upstairs
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator.
Coin laundry. 2 blocks to ocean. 959
Chalcedony. Del Sol Property Manage-
ment, 858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1695. 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhome; Stove, refrig-
erator, dishwasher, microwave; laundry
hookups; fireplace; garage plus parking
space; 1 block to ocean. 821 Chal-
cedony. 858-270-2071, Del Sol Property
Management. www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1175.
Upstairs, large 2 bedroom, 1 bath; stove,
refrigerator; coin laundry; parking. 2154-
1/2 Reed. 858-270-2071. Del Sol Property
Management. www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1395. Upstairs 2 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, fireplace; vaulted ceilings; park-
ing. 1230 Thomas. 858-270-2071, Del Sol
Property Management. www.delsolpm.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath house with garage.
Stove, refrigerator, nice front lawn. No
dogs. 2145 Thomas. 858-270-2071, Del
Sol Property Management. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1100. Nice 1 bed-
room, in quiet fourplex. Stove, refrigera-
tor, coin laundry. Parking. 2 blocks to
ocean. 1023 Hornblend. 858-270-2071,
Del Sol Property Management. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1395. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. Small private patio, driveway
parking, inside cat ok. 1736 Chalcedony
Street. Agent, 619-226-8283.

PACIFIC BEACH. $850. Great 1 bedroom
apartment, downstairs, laundry on-site.
Beach, bay and freeway close. 4555
Bond Street. www.cethron.com. Agent,
619-295-1100.

PACIFIC BEACH. $695. Small studio.
Small price. Parking space. Utilities. One-
year lease. $695 deposit. Drive by first.
2313-1/2 Grand Avenue. Call evenings.
619-445-6811; 619-994-8255.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1235. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. No pets. Near beach.
Quiet. Nice carpet. Appliances. One
parking. Available now. 1042 Loring
Street. Agent, 858-453-6115.

PACIFIC BEACH. Large and small 1 bed-
rooms and studios, on the beach be-
tween Reed Street and Pacific Beach
Drive. Dogs, sharing cosigners OK.
Priced by size and location. Year-round
rate. 6-month lease, then month-to-
month. Shown 8:30 to 5, Monday through
Friday and Saturday till 1pm. Beachfront
Apartments, 4217 Oliver Court (behind
the Promenade). 858-483-7670.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. Large 2 bed-
room, upper, small quiet complex. 3
blocks ocean. Near stores, bus. Parking.
No pets. Available. 961 Grand Avenue.
858-274-7980.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650. Large 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath house near beach.
Garage. Fireplace. Large balcony. Nice.
Available 1/1/03. 619-297-1282.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $800. 1 bed-
room. Near La Jolla. Very clean and quiet.
Cat OK. Laundry. 1024 Turquoise. 858-
232-4144.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. Great
move-in special! $1385. Extra large up-
per 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Available 12/10.
Totally renovated, new appliances. Dish-
washer. Microwave. New carpet/tile

floors. Private patio. Security building.
Tandem parking garage available. Near
beaches. Laundry. Cat OK. 6-month
lease available. Drive by 1955 Thomas,
then call for appointment, 858-205-2397.

PACIFIC BEACH. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, blocks from ocean. Private back
porch. Washer/dryer. 2048 Diamond
Street. $2000. Available 12/1. Agent, 858-
274-5311.

PACIFIC BEACH. Great move-in special!
$775. 6-month lease available. All up-
graded upstairs studio. Security building.
Available 9/1. 1-year lease. Large
kitchen, eating area. New carpet, paint,
flooring. Good condition! Full-size refrig-
erator/stove. Laundry facilities. Gas bar-
becue. Enclosed courtyard. Near
beaches. Off-street parking. No pets.
Available 1/15/03. Drive by first, 1415
Grand, then call for appointment, 858-
518-3420.

PACIFIC BEACH. $995. 1 bedroom du-
plex. Private yard. Quiet street. Super
clean. New carpet/paint. 1649 Thomas.
Available now. Call evenings. 619-445-
6811; 619-994-8255.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $2395.
Stunning 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 1300-
square foot townhome. Travertine, bam-
boo hardwood Berber floors, granite
countertops, fireplace, large redwood
deck, all appliances, washer/dryer, 2-car
garage. 4070 Riviera #10. 619-518-3760.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1310. Lovely, quiet 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhouse, fire-
place, carpet, vertical blinds, stove, mi-
crowave, refrigerator, dishwasher,
garage, laundry facilities. No pets. Ap-
pointments, 760-942-8769.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1250-
$1275. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath, with
pool, parking and laundry. Close to
Crown Point Shores. 3860 Haines. Open
house, Saturday 12/7, 10-Noon. Man-
ager, 858-272-9635.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1250.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 blocks to
Crown Point shores. Parking, pool, laun-
dry. Open house, Saturday 12/7, 10am-
Noon. 3883 Jewell Street. Manager, 858-
272-0068.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $875.
Spacious 1 bedroom, 1 bath. 2 blocks to
Crown Point shores. Parking, pool, laun-
dry. Open house, Saturday 12/7, 10am-
Noon. 3883 Jewell Street. Manager, 858-
272-0068.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750. 1 bedroom, 1
bath in garden setting. Easy access loca-
tion. Pool, recreation room, laundry. No
pets. 2710 Grand Avenue. Manager, 858-
273-8657.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath. Laundry, parking. No pets. 2155
Felspar. Manager, 858-274-9250.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $2250. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Garage. Fireplace,
hardwood floors. Water, gardener in-
cluded. 1073 Agate and Dawes. Torrey
Pines Management, 858-454-4209.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1345. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, with parking. Fireplace,
laundry, garden setting. Near beach.
Great neighborhood. 1075-B Agate and
Dawes. Torrey Pines Management, 858-
454-4209.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1690. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Steps to surf! Wood floors, garden
setting. 717 Chalcedony. Torrey Pines
Management, 858-454-4209.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1250.
2 bedroom, 1 bathroom. 2 blocks to
Crown Point Shores. Very nice complex.
Laundry. 3710 Yosemite. Open house,
Saturday 12/7, Noon-1pm. Torrey Pines
Management, 858-454-4209.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. 1 bedroom, 1
bath in small complex. Great location
near Crown Point. Laundry. Cat OK. 1811
Pacific Beach Drive. Torrey Pines Man-
agement, 858-454-4209.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2400. House. 4 bed-
room, 2 bath plus den. 2-car garage,
wood floors, backyard. No pets please.
3609 Ingraham. John A. Reis and Com-
pany Inc. 858-272-1348.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1200. $900 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. $1300. $900 deposit. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Spacious. Newly reno-
vated. 1-year lease. No pets or wa-
terbeds. Available now. 3911 Jewell
Street. 858-270-4266.

PACIFIC BEACH. $795 plus deposit. Stu-
dio. Newly remodeled. Blocks to beach.
Laundry, no pets. 619-261-4793.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2200. Large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Washer/dryer.
Garage. No pets. 1249 Thomas Avenue.
619-980-5312; 619-299-5312.

PACIFIC BEACH, PLAZA. $1150-$1600. 1
and 2 bedrooms available. Remodeled,
upper, vaulted ceilings, skylights, bal-
cony, courtyard, secure, pools, spas,
gym, tennis. 1801 Diamond. 619-518-
5528.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. 60 yards to
beach. Studio, $850, house $1695. Spa.
Laundry on site. 633 Missouri Street. Call
858-483-3335.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1325. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Walk to beach and shop-
ping. Small fenced yard. $200 off first
month’s rent. 4760 Dawes. 858-270-5500.

PACIFIC BEACH. $795. Great 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Only blocks to bay! Apartment
comes with assigned parking space,
laundry facilities, gated community, bar-
becue. 1/2 off first month’s rent. 2011
Grand. 858-270-5500 x22.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750-$850. Immaculate
studios, only blocks to bay and beach!
Ask about move in special! Brand new
everything, completely remodeled inside
and out! Hornblend. 858-270-5500.

PACIFIC BEACH. $795-$1395. Studio,
and 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1/2 off first
month’s rent! Laundry, courtyard, off-
street parking, pool. Only 1 block from
beach! 1327-1335 Pacific Beach Drive.
858-274-6850.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. Junior 1 bed-
room. Newly remodeled. Washer/dryer
hookups. No pets. Available now. 2029
Grand Avenue. 858-483-5111.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1200.
2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage. Parking, pa-
tio, laundry facilities, walk to bay. 4107-
1/2 Ingraham Street. 858-270-4674.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $2200.
Large 3 bedroom, 4 bath house, 2-car
garage. On the bay. Incredible views day/
night. 3565 Riviera Drive. 858-349-9901.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1550. Large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Super clean and
bright. Master suite. Upper unit.
Washer/dryer. Mirrored closets. 1244
Grand Avenue. 619-297-7368.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350 rent. $1000 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, fourplex with
garage. No pets. At 1161 Hornblend
Street. 619-726-7978.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1400. $500 off 2nd
month’s rent! Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath
townhouse, parking, laundry, new paint
and carpet. 1964 Missouri Street. 858-
272-2718.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1500.
2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Washer/dryer,
microwave, balcony, garage, close to
bay. Month to month lease. Available
now. 858-558-1710.

PACIFIC BEACH/LA JOLLA, South. 2
bedroom and 2 bedroom with loft. $1400
and $1500. 1058-1/2 Sapphire. Duplex,
beautiful, fireplace, patio. 858-581-9090.

PACIFIC BEACH, 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhouse with new berber carpet, new
kitchen appliances. Vaulted ceilings,
cozy fireplace, private patio. Washer/
dryer, parking. $1650/month. 2040 Dia-
mond Street, #4. Appointment, Saturday,
1-3pm. 858-637-2372.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhouse. Stove, refrigerator, new
carpeting. Redecorated. Laundry room.
3777 Jewell Street. Near UCSD. Off-street
parking. Available soon. 858-274-3737;
858-274-6254. 
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A day at 
The Promenade 

is unlike any other.

The Promenade, Mission Valley's newest 

apartment community, is also its most unique.

Enjoy an Esplanade with shops and restaurants,

plus a pool, spa and fitness center. Catch the 

trolley to work at your own station. For leasing

information, please call the number below.
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2185 Station Village Way, San Diego, CA 92108

M i s s i o n  V a l l e y

(619) 293-3888

Brand New

promenadeliving.com

Furnished One Bedrooms from $1100
Up to one month FREE.*

Studio, one and two bedroom apartments 
with world-class amenities. 

Also offering short-term corporate apartments/vacation stays.
*On select apartments.

1515 Second Street • (619)435-2254

Luxury Waterfront Apartments
in Coronado

www.coronadobayclub.com

Live Above
Mission Bay!

• Studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms

• Easy freeway access • Covered parking

• Minutes to beach, bay, restaurants & shopping!

• Walking distance to Costco

• Newly remodeled • Lush landscaping

• Heated pool and spa • 24-hour fitness center

• Gas barbecues & picnic area

• Pets welcome

Ask About
Our Move-in
Special

4070 Huerfano Avenue

San Diego 

858-273-3401
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INCREDIBLE MOVE-IN SPECIALS!
*

M-F 8:30 am-5:30 pm • Sat. 9 am-5 pm • Sun. 12-5  pm

1720 South El Camino Real, Encinitas
www.canterwood-apts.com

1.888.333.0921 TOLL-FREE!

1 & 2 bedrooms with brick fireplaces
Washer and dryer included

Gated community
Minutes from beaches & hiking trails
Lighted tennis & racquetball courts

Cats & dogs welcome*

*Call for details. Professionally managed by Fairfield Properties, LP.

• Computer Center
• Pools & Spas 
• Reserved Parking
• with Gated Access

• In-home
• Washer/Dryer
• Fireplaces & More!

3950 Mahaila Ave. • UTC • Toll-free: 888-682-8913

Move-in Special

1 MONTH FREE
on apartment homes located

in the heart of UTC!



PACIFIC BEACH/MISSION BEACH
$1100. Furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Steps to the sand. 1 parking space. Cold-
well Banker Property Management, 858-
488-2228.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1150/month. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Garage. Parking space. 5
blocks to bay. $1150 deposit. Approved
pet. 4323 Lamont. 310-831-2379.

PACIFIC BEACH NORTH. $1100. $1100
deposit. 1 bedroom, 1 bath cottage. Park-
ing space. 3 blocks to beach Approved
pet. 4875 Cass. 310-831-2379.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $2395.
Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. Up-
graded unit. Hardwood floors. Fireplace.
Washer/dryer. 2-car garage. Walk to bay.
619-291-5555. www.utopiamanagement.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1495. 2 bedroom, 2
bath with double master suites. Second
floor unit. Pool, jacuzzi, covered parking,
eastern views. Call for appointment, 858-
598-1111. www.utopiamanagement.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. Junior 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Close to beach and bay. No
pets. Available now. 4327 Gresham. 858-
483-5111.

PACIFIC BEACH. Light and airy. 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath apartment. 4 blocks to
ocean and Bay! New kitchen. New baths.
New everything! Patio. Laundry. Garage
plus parking space. Available 1/18/03.
$1695. 858-270-2787.

PACIFIC BEACH. From $900-$1445. 1
and 2 bedroom apartments. Assigned
parking. Laundry, courtyard setting. No
pets. Nonsmoking. 858-483-1933.

PACIFIC BEACH. From $975-$1515. 1
and 2 bedroom apartments. Close to
beach. Some with amenities, some with
pool, sauna, private balconies. Parking.
Laundry. 858-483-3796; 858-270-5105.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, nice
carpet, fresh paint, dishwasher, mirrored
wardrobe, patio, laundry, off-street park-
ing. Close to beaches/shopping/free-
ways. 2049-B Garnet. 760-728-4378.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900, Studio. 3 blocks
to beach. Off-street parking. New appli-
ances. Laundry on site. Available mid-De-
cember. No pets. 1050 Hornblend. 858-
270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500, 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 3 blocks to beach. Off-street park-
ing. New appliances. Laundry on site.
Available 12/5. No pets. 1050 Hornblend.
858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2400. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath townhome, approximately 1670
square feet. Fireplace. Washer/dryer. Pa-
tio and deck, Garage. No pets. Available
mid-December. 1519 Hornblend Street.
858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $2600.
3 bedroom, 3 bath condo with 3-car
garage. Washer/dryer, fireplace, patio.
Quiet street, close to bay. No pets. 3748
Promontory Street. Available January.
858-270-4492 x203.

POINT LOMA. $1995. 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
tri-level house, very nice patio/garden,
carpeted, appliances, double garage,
year lease. 2261 Worden Street. 619-225-
0725, 619-225-8751.

POINT LOMA. $950, $100 off first month’s
rent. 1 bedroom, 1 bath resort-like living,
gated, pool, sauna, gym, tennis, volley-
ball, parking. Pets ok. 858-243-0858.

POINT LOMA. 1/2 off first month! Studios.
$795 and up. Utilties included. Sparkling
pool, laundry facilities, rec room, fitness
room, full service day spa, underground
parking. Some with bay views. Close to
restaurants, shops, and San Diego Yacht
Club. The Pointe at La Playa, 1021 Scott
Street. 619-223-2221.

POINT LOMA. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. New carpet, paint. Resort-like set-
ting, pool, spa, tennis, parking, laundry.
Owner anxious to rent! Julie, 619-647-4332.

POINT LOMA. $1115. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
located in Mariner’s Cove. Stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, balcony, pool, spa, tennis,
cat OK. Available 1/6. Call 619-306-4048.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $825.
Large 1 bedroom. Refrigerator, parking,
laundry. Downstairs, close to all. No pets.
Ask about move-in special! 4390 Temec-
ula. 619-523-3969.

POINT LOMA. $1125. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Cat OK, refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher. Low fee. 858-272-7368. Free
guest search at: www.sdrentals.com.

POINT LOMA. $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Large deck. Off-street park-
ing. Laundry on site. Small pet OK. Avail-
able approximately 12/11/02. 2318
Chatsworth Boulevard. K & R Properties,
858-490-1600.

POINT LOMA. $2995. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house in La Playa with 180 degree view of
bay. Family room. Park-like backyard with
gardener and water paid. 2 car garage.
Stove and refrigerator. Agent, no fee.
619-223-2524.

POINT LOMA. $2950. 2 bedrooms, 2
bath. Panoramic view. Garage, pool,
beautifully maintained. 1-year lease. No
pets. 1271 Willow Street. 858-483-3534.
www.cal-prop.com.

POINT LOMA. Huge 1 bedroom. Extra
large enclosed patio, pool, laundry facili-
ties, assigned parking. 619-296-2787.

POINT LOMA. $1295. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, washer and dryer. Balcony.
Gated plus open parking. Free basic ca-
ble TV. 2249 Worden. Del Sol Property
Management, 619-223-2956. Manager,
858-270-2071. www.delsolpm.com.

POINT LOMA. $750. 1 bedroom attached
cottage. Laundry. No pets! 2831 Jarvis
Street. Sunset Pacific Realty. Agent, 619-
222-4836, x14.

POINT LOMA. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartments. 6-month lease. Patio. Pool.
Gated. Laundry. Great location! Quiet,
well-managed building. 2777 Nimitz
Boulevard. Small pets on approval. 619-
297-0269.

POINT LOMA. $690. Studios available in
gated community with off-street parking.
Nonsmoking. No pets. Call 619-226-
3392.
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We’ve Just Lowered 
The Asking Price 
For Happiness!

Call for Move-in Specials!

� Mission Valley area
� 1 and 2 bedrooms available now
� 4 tennis courts
� Lap pool and spa
� Basketball court
� Central air conditioning

� Private patios/balconies

� Fitness/recreation centers

� Washer/dryer in units

� Cats accepted

Open 7 days, 9 am-6 pm

Call toll-free: 1-888-221-2109
CLUB RIVER RUN

10041 Rio San Diego Drive

San Diego, CA 92108

$99 Deposit Special!

Live near the top of the El Cortéz Apartments in the former
presidential suite penthouse featuring 2,200 square feet, great
views and your own private elevator! 

� 2 bedrooms & 2 baths � T1 Internet � Satellite TV
� Fitness center � Decorative fireplace � Professional kitchen 
� 1,200 sq. ft. terrace � Air conditioning 
� Secure access with doorperson � Underground parking
� On-site market, hair salon & Twiggs coffeehouse
� Jacuzzi & kidney-shaped pool
Pets welcome

Must qualify. Call for details.

Please call to see 

by appointment:

619.338.8338 x105

Penthouse

UP TO ONE MONTH FREE! *

Mirabella at Aviara
6610 Ambrosia Lane, Carlsbad

760-930-1203

mirabela@metricrealty.com

*Call for details. **Select units.

Starting prices: 1 bedrooms $1185, 2 bedrooms $1515
Mon.-Sat. 9:00 am-6:00 pm • Sun. noon-6:00 pm

3 Bedrooms with Garage
Starting at $1950**

Stylish Italian Sophistication
Dynamic La Jolla/UTC Area

Studios from $1080  • 1 BR from $1195

2 BR from $1490  • 2 BR + Den from $1740
5280 Fiore Terrace, San Diego, CA 92122

888.218.0377
Hours: Daily Until 6
rental-living.com

love where

you live

Italian-Style Courtyards w/Fountains

4 Resort-Style Swimming Pools 

w/Spas and Sundecks

High-Tech Fitness Center

Full-Time Activities Director

Full-Size Washer/Dryer

Roman-Style Oval Tubs*

*In select residences

COASTAL
LIVING

I N

C O M M U N I T I E S

Y O U ’ L L  L O V E

T O  C A L L  H O M E

Live west of I-5 for
as low as $1,145/month

SOLANA
HIGHLANDS

� Spacious one-, two- or three-bedroom floor plans

� Swimming pool, tennis court and fitness center

� Close to beaches, entertainment and shopping

� Pets welcome

Resident Satisfaction is Our Top Priority

www.hgfenton.com

701 South Nardo
Solana Beach, California 92075

(877) 443-4030
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POINT LOMA. $1850. Townhouse. 2 mas-
ter bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. Remodeled
kitchen and bath, hardwood floors, 2 se-
cured parking, fireplace, storage. Pets
welcome. Gated community. 619-742-
0426.

POINT LOMA. $2250. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
quiet condo with ocean view. Steps from
beach. No pets. Available now. 4836
Bermuda Avenue. Call Jared 619-944-
8110. jaredja@pacbell.net.

POINT LOMA. $1000. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Parklike setting, amenities, parking, laun-
dry facilities. 1715 Evergreen Street. 619-
523-0786.

POINT LOMA. Tennis Club. $1350. 2 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath. Fully remodeled, beau-
tiful unit. New kitchen, granite counter-
tops, jacuzzi tub, washer/dryer, full
facilities. 2 parking spaces. Pet OK.
audiotech@cox.net; 619-223-8012.

POINT LOMA/Sports Arena. $750. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath duplex. Private, refurbished.
Parking. No pets. Close to everything. 1-
year lease. Available now. 619-523-1093.

POWAY. Move-in special! Now available.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartments.
$950. Beautiful community with pool, spa.
Laundry facility and close to shopping
and schools. www.sunriseliving.com. For
more information call, 858-748-9092.

RAMONA. 1, 2 bedrooms available from
$665. $500 off first month’s rent on ac-
cepted credit. Enjoy country living at
Quail Run Apartments. Small pet OK. 411
14th Street (right behind Burger King off
Main Street/Highway 67). Call for details,
760-789-7490.

RANCHO BERNARDO. $1100. Spacious
2-bedroom, 2-bath condo with fireplace,
washer/dryer hookups and community
amenities. The Summit. Agent, 858-560-
1178.

RANCHO BERNARDO. $1600. New 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Gated, garage, drive-
way, balcony, washer/dryer. Upgraded
tile, carpet, paint, kitchen. Available
1/1/03. Pets on approval. 760-845-7911.

RANCHO BERNARDO. $1995. Beautifully
decorated, spacious, 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath house. 2-car, 2-story, fireplace.
Amazing facilities, pool, tennis, spa. No
pets. 858-676-2580.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Newly remodeled, granite
kitchen countertops, garage, fireplace,
close to shopping, water and gardener in-
cluded. $1900. Available 12/10. 858-484-
5478.

RANCHO SAN DIEGO. $1325. 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhouse. Dual mas-
ters. Appliances, ceramic floor, fireplace,
washer/dryer hookups, garage, pool,
jacuzzi. No pets/smoking. 619-481-0028.

SAN CARLOS. $2000. Country-like house
in nice neighborhood. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath with extra room. 2-car garage and
jacuzzi. No pets. 858-715-8514.

SAN CARLOS. $1895. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, cathedral ceilings, pool, spa,
canyon view, 2-car garage, central heat
and air. No pets. 7476 Margerum Avenue.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

SAN CARLOS. $1750. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Garage, pool, jacuzzi, patio, dish-
washer, fireplace, family room,
washer/dryer hookups. No pets. 7523
Jennite Drive. 858-483-3534. www.cal-
prop.com. 

SAN CARLOS. $780. Nice 1 bedroom
condo. Quiet complex. Downstairs.
Newer carpet, vinyl and blinds. Pool and
spa. 8655 Lake Murray Boulevard #2.
Agent, 619-469-7790.

SAN CARLOS $895. 1 bedroom condo.
Second floor balcony. Brand new car-
pet/paint. Off-street parking. Quiet com-
munity. Pool, jacuzzi, barbecue area,
recreation room. 909-695-6806.

SAN CARLOS. $1100. Completely remod-
eled, 2 bedroom, 1 bath condo, 2-story,
shared laundry facilities. Carport, pool.
Available now. No pets. 858-565-6420.

SAN DIEGO. Live aboard a 25’ sailboat.
$350/month, first and last. 619-418-8158.

SAN DIEGO. $1475. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, dining room, pets OK. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

SAN MARCOS. $1850/month. Brand new
home with ocean view, located in San
Elijo Hills. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2-car
garage. Gated community with pool/spa.
Gardener included. Available now. 760-
434-6161.

SAN MARCOS. $1000. 2 bedroom house.
New paint, fenced yard, pets OK. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

SANTEE. $1295. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
townhouse, garage, laundry hookups,
close to all, nonsmoking. David, 619-938-
0854.

SANTEE. $1075. 2 bedroom house. New
paint, dining room, fenced yard. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

SANTEE. $875-$925. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartments in two beautiful Santee com-
munities! Special! $100 off security de-
posit! Visit Sunset Trails and Sun Ridge.
Gated. Laundry room. Fully equipped
kitchen. Pool. Central air conditioning/
heat. Playground. Crown molding. Pets
welcomed. Near freeway. Rental office:
8729 Graves Avenue. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2033. 619-449-7990.

SANTEE. $900. 2 bedroom, 1 bath town-
house. 2 dogs under 45 pounds each
OK. Section 8. Available now. 9847 Mis-
sion Vega #3. A&J Property Management,
888-372-7204 x5.

SANTEE. 1 bedrooms from $895. 2 bed-
rooms from $1025. Woodburning fire-
place. Washer/dryer in each unit! Air con-
ditioning. Dishwasher. Ceiling fans.
Private patio/balcony with storage. Con-
venient laundry facility. Lush landscap-
ing. Near shopping/freeways. Lighted
tennis court. Pool. Spa. Barbecue area.
Santee Villas, 10445 Mast Blvd. 619-448-
9330. www.sdreader.com/rent/2041.

SCRIPPS RANCH. Quiet 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath. 1-car garage, one reserved
parking, washer/dryer, pool, jacuzzi. No
smokers. $1350. Deposit $1350. 858-
382-3388.

SERRA MESA. Apartment, $1250. Large,
quiet 3 bedroom, 2 bath. New paint, car-
pet, 1-car garage, balcony. Pet OK with
extra rent/deposit. 8715 Glenhaven. 858-
277-4994; 619-665-2547.

SERRA MESA. $1150. Huge 3 bedroom,
2 bath single-level apartment with new
carpet, vinyl, blinds and fresh paint. 1080
square feet. Beautiful deck, 1 carport
space, laundry onsite. Available now!
8602 Hurlbut Street. Agent, 619-295-
1100; www.cethron.com. 

SERRA MESA, $1650. Beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house with garage, north of
Stadium. Remodeled bath, new tile, car-
pet. Fireplace, vertical blinds, washer/
dryer. No pets, no smoking. Available
1/10/03. 3485 Lockwood Drive. 619-445-
2347.

SOLANA BEACH. Studios, in the heart of
Solana Beach. Steps from beach and de-
sign district. Balcony/patio, pool, laundry,
off-street parking. All utilities paid. Cats
OK. $875 and up. Please call, 858-755-
1466.

SOLANA BEACH. Walk to beach, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath house, vaulted ceilings,
newly remodeled, 2 parking spots, gar-
dener included. $2100. Available now.
Call for appointment, 858-945-4195.

SOLANA BEACH. $2195. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath condo. Bright, on golf course.
1673 square feet. 2-Car. 512 San Andres.
Available now! Agent, 858-755-1139;
www.scuba-rentals.com. 

SOLANA BEACH. $2450. Furnished
oceanfront condo. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
plus den. Secure parking. Superb loca-
tion. Long term lease available. 760-918-
0455; 760-924-8893.

SOLANA BEACH. $1875. Older 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Big lot. Near beach/
bus. Laundry room. New carpet/paint.
Available now. 760-436-1006.

SOLANA BEACH. Studio, full bath, private
entrance. $750 monthly. 858-945-2458 or
858-792-1604.

SOUTH PARK. $1495. Private, well cared
for, large 2 bedroom, 1 bath house. Huge
kitchen, hardwood floors, washer/dryer.
No smoking. Available 12/10. 619-246-
3781.

SOUTH PARK. Beautiful home! 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, split level, garage, yard,

balcony, fireplace, wood floors. Pets ac-
cepted. Close to Downtown and free-
ways. Great neighborhood. $1775. 619-
234-3432.

SPRING VALLEY. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
$795. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $1000. Clean.
Pool, security building, laundry facility,
playground, garages available. 9233
Kenwood Drive. 619-698-5569.

SPRING VALLEY. 2 and 3 bedroom, 1
bath, new everything. Good neighbor-
hood. Close to all. No pets. Available
now. Section 8 welcome. Call 9am-6pm,
619-590-0813.

SPRING VALLEY. $1200+. Nice 3 bed-
room. New carpet, freshly painted. Coun-
try hacienda, fenced yard, sunlit kitchen.
Quiet area. Fee. 858-581-1290, www.
pchrent.com. 

SPRING VALLEY. $975. 2 bedroom
house. New paint, carpet, good area.
Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

TALMADGE, $950, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
upper unit, balcony off kitchen, new paint/
carpet, 1 parking space, laundry room on
site. www.cethron.com. Agent, 619-295-
1100.

TALMADGE. 2 bedroom, 1 bath house, 1
large family room, office, lots of light, 2-
car garage, cute yard, nice neighbor-
hood. $1700/month. 619-584-4588 or
n.mathias@cox.net.

TALMADGE. $725 plus $500 deposit.
Large 1 bedroom. Parking, laundry, air
conditioning, gated, quiet, nice area.
4544 Winona Avenue. 619-229-0981.

TALMADGE. $1695. Charming 2 bed-
room, 1 bath home. Garage.
Washer/dryer hookup. 4526 Euclid Av-
enue. McKee Asset Management, 619-
435-2700; www.mckeecompany.com.

TALMADGE. $1625. Cute 2 bedroom, 1
bath home. Wood floors. Yard. Parking.
4512 Winona Avenue. McKee Asset Man-
agement, 619-435-2700; www.
mckeecompany.com.

TALMADGE. $695. Huge 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Air-conditioning. Garage, extra $75
per month. 4346 47th Street, #2. www.
cethron.com. Agent, 619-295-1100. 

TALMADGE/COLLEGE AREA. $1800. 4
bedroom, 2 bath house. Easy access to
8, 805, and 15. 4496 47th street. E-mail
srichol@aol.com, or call 619-459-3898.

TIERRASANTA. $1650. 4 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse. Refrigerator, air condi-
tioning, tennis court, pool and spa in
complex. No pets. 10829 Caravelle
Place. 858-349-3396.

UNIVERSITY/NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750.
Spacious 1 bedroom apartment. Next to
Antique Row and restaurants. Courtyard,
laundry, off-street parking. Available
12/31 or sooner. Weekend or weekday,
619-297-5844. 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1795. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. 1600 square feet.
New carpet/paint. New appliances,
washer/dryer. Garage available. Walk to
all. Available now. No pets. 4436 North
Avenue. Scott, 619-725-3648; 619-846-
6615. 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1075. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Newly remodeled. Balcony.
Quiet complex. Cat OK. 2120 Mission Av-
enue. Maria, 619-297-1483 x100.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Studio. Complete
remodel. Real cute! All new appliances.
No pets. $675 plus deposit. Must see!
4721-1/2 Kansas Street. Showing Sun-
day, 12/8 11am-4pm. 619-962-3190.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $695. Large stu-
dio in vintage building. Full kitchen, laun-
dry, parking, pleasant yard with fruit
trees. Quiet. Nonsmoking. Available now.
Cat OK. 619-238-3593.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 30th and Adams.
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Fireplace,
dishwasher, balcony, new carpet/paint,
one parking. $1200/month. $1000 secu-
rity. No smoking/pets. 619-504-4601.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $795. 1 bedroom,
1 bath, cottage style with hardwood
floors. Refurbished. Quiet complex. 1
block west of Park Blvd. Walk to all. Laun-
dry on-site. 4660 North Ave. Matt, 619-
725-3642.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $950. 1 bedroom
cottage, super cool decor, completely re-
modeled, hardwood floors, lots of charm,
garage. Pets $200/month. 4543 North Av-
enue. Lee, 619-778-8888.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1950 plus utili-
ties. 3 bedroom, canyon home. Hard-
wood floors, new appliances, newly reno-
vated. Available 12/15. Stan,
619-807-8475.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1125. Vintage 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Fireplace. 1-car
garage. Hardwood floors. Private yard.
On-site laundry. 1718 Adams Avenue.
www.sunriseliving.com. Call now! Sunrise
Management at 858-571-1970.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $775. 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Air conditioning. Walk-in closets.
Newly remodeled. Quiet. Laundry. As-
signed parking. Easy freeway access.
Small pets OK. 2405 Adams Avenue.
Available now. 619-297-0269.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $925. Large 2
bedroom apartment. Laundry facilities.
Off-street parking. 4573 Florida Street.
Agent, 619-260-1368.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $995. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. Fresh paint. Beautiful refinished
hardwood floor and ceramic tile. New
blinds. All new fixtures. Great small com-
munity. Laundry facility on site. Beautifully
landscaped. 4341-1/2 Alabama Street.
Available 12/15. Please call 760-942-
1187 x33 or 619-298-4256.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $800/month.
Lovely 2 bedroom, 1 bath in Spanish four-
plex on Adams Avenue. Private garage
and entry. Free laundry, view. 619-287-
3644.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS/HILLCREST.
$1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage in
Spanish, courtyard, garden setting. Wood
floors. Available 12/15. No dogs. Open
house, Saturday, 12/7, 1-3pm. 4464 Cam-
pus. 619-253-9341.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Move-in special,
half off the first month’s rent. $825. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Private patio and storage.
Gated community. On-site laundry. New
carpet. 3060 Suncrest Drive. www.
sunriseliving.com. Call Daniel at 619-282-
3308 or Sunrise Management at 858-571-
1970.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1350. Great
neighborhood! Awesome 2 bedroom, 1
bath, with loft, fireplace, washer/dryer.
Huge kitchen and 1-car garage plus one
spot. Available 12/15. 619-985-0871.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1300. Back
house, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, private yard,
new paint, gated carport, hardwood
floors. Quiet neighborhood. 4813 Utah.
Pets OK. Bridget, 619-255-4163.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Newly remod-
eled, quiet 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment.
Dishwasher, central heat/air, private yard,
1 parking space, laundry facilities. Cat
OK. 619-542-0804.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Available 1 bed-
room at $695, and 2 bedroom at $895.
On-site laundry. Off-street parking. Stove,
refrigerator. Call for appointment, 858-
598-1111. www.utopiamanagement.com.

UTC, $1495. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
condo, newly renovated. All new appli-
ances, washer/dryer, 1 car garage, pri-
vate balcony. Available now. Richard,
858-793-7387.

UTC. Move-in special! 1 month free! Tri-
este Apartment Villas in the heart of UTC.
1, 2 bedroom apartment homes. Near
UTC shopping, beach. Computer center.
Pools, spas. Reserved parking with gated
access. In-home washer/dryer. Fire-
places, more! Open daily. 3950 Mahaila
Avenue. Toll free: 888-682-8913. Visit:
www.sdreader.com/rent/2025.

UTC/SORRENTO VALLEY. $1795. New 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhome. 2-car at-
tached garage. Pool, tennis, spa, barbe-
cue, washer/dryer. Near all/freeway. 858-
220-6365.

UTC/UNIVERSITY CITY. $1350. Large 2
bedroom, 1 bath, new tile in kitchen and
entry, new refrigerator, microwave,
washer/dryer and barbecue included.
Spacious living room, nice carpet/paint.
Garage with storage cabinets, plenty of
parking. Available 1/1. Call 619-246-
1897.

VISTA. $825. Lower 2 bedroom, 1-3/4
baths. Large. New carpet, refrigerator,
stove. 1-car garage, laundry room. 451
Palm Drive. Centre City Property Manage-
ment, 619-296-6699.

WANTED: La Jolla rental for yearly visitor,
retired couple with small pet. Studio/1
bedroom in Village. January 15-April 15.
To $1500/month. Agent, 858-456-0407.

R E A L  E S T A T E

AARDVARKS AREN’T BUYING but you
can for zero down. Nonveterans and vet-
erans OK. All areas. Free list. Foreclo-
sures and repossessions. N.R.S. Call Jeff,
619-462-3028.

ALL LENDERS REJECTED YOU? Can’t
bank-qualify for a home? Private investor
willing to help. For courteous consulta-
tions, call 858-693-3770.

AN ONLINE VIEW: 5000 HOMES at www.
REClub.com. All San Diego MLS listings.
Realtor referral services, save 25% off
closing costs, 40% off sales commis-
sions. 858-270-1995.

ATTENTION INVESTORS! Have houses to
rent? Eliminate the hassle! We find the
proper qualified tenant. Service includes
advertising, credit check, lease agree-
ment. Agent, Harriet, 888-322-8722.

BAD CREDIT? Bankruptcy? No/low
down? First-time buyer? Low income? Mil-
itary? You may still be able to buy! Califor-
nia DRE-01216829. Home Funding, 619-
328-6852.

BEST DEAL IN POWAY! 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 1650 square feet. Pool, large lot.
100% financing, self-employed, shaky
credit workable. Lender/Agent 858-513-
7837. 

BUYERS: NEWEST LISTINGS! Personal-
ized, automatically sent to your e-mail.
Use our new HouseTrack to keep you in-
formed! Free credit report too! Go to
www.iSanDiegoRealEstate.com.

CALIFORNIA LAND SALE! 1+ acres. No
down! Take over. Only $125 monthly.
Great tax-saving investment. Call owner,
Mark, 858-792-0077. 

COASTAL CONDOS under $250K. Going
fast! 100% financing possible, self-em-
ployed OK. Shaky credit workable.
Lender/Agent. 858-513-7837.

DEL MAR. 1/2 block to the beach with
peak ocean view! Updated 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. 1200+ square feet. New
range, microwave. Newer Berber carpet.
Neutral decor, ready to move in. Under-
ground secured packing. Unbeatable lo-
cation. Quiet street. www.gregjoyner.
com. 858-274-9992.

DEL MAR. Great location! Bright, sunny 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Pool, Jacuzzi.
Monthly P&I $1550. APR only 6.8%.
$17,000 down. Call agent, Elizabeth, at
619-286-5813.

DELUXE DOWNTOWN CONDO. 1 bed-
room 1.5 baths. Combined living and din-
ing room. Fabulous for entertaining. Spa
tub, separate shower, bidet. Building has
many luxurious services. Mar Robbart,
Prudential California Realty, 619-944-
4627. 

DO YOU OWN A BAD HOUSE? Needs
work? Vacant? Can’t sell? We can help.
Guaranteed fair offer! Call Don now, 858-
616-6300.

FIJI ISLANDS. Freehold ocean view, al-
most 2 acres. $35,000. Surf, fish, dive out
front, permits, great appreciation. $3500
down, $1000 towards airline ticket.
Owner, 760-635-0819.

FIRST TIME BUYERS—Why rent when
you can own? Free list of homes available
with no money down, under $1800/month.
Free recorded message, 1-888-342-5821
ID# 1051. Alan C. Townsend & Associ-
ates.

FIRST TIMERS! There are 80 different
home loans. Call for free list of
homes/condos from $200K-$300K, and
buyer’s handbook. Buyers agent, Bev-
erly, bpowers@cbcalifornia.com, 619-
227-9263.

FIXER UPPERS— HOW TO MAKE money
purchasing fixer-uppers for quick cash
flow. Small consulting fee to assure suc-
cess by real estate tycoon: Pat Plutner,
619-465-3155.

FORECLOSED HOMES. $0 down homes!
Government and bank foreclosures! Low
or no down! No credit OK. For listings
now, call 800-501-1777 x5178.

FREE LIST. Get a list of every home cur-
rently available for sale, including price,
address, etc. No obligation, no hassle.
Promise! Call Agent Perla, 858-382-5217. 

GET FORECLOSED DISTRESSED prop-
erty lists! See what your home is worth on-
line. Hot new listings. How to buy with
zero down. Many free reports. www.
sandiegoareahomesales.com.

GOLDEN HILL. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath.
1400 square feet. Quiet cul-de-sac loca-
tion. 2-story. Sunken living room. Fire-
place. Built-ins. High ceiling. 3270 Date
Street. Asking $413K. Agent, Mark, 619-
444-1700.

HAWAII. 12,000-square-foot lot. Can
build. By owner. Must sell. Fee simple.
First $14,000 takes it. Owner, 808-922-
8855.

HAWAII. 12,000-square-foot lot. Must
sell. First $13,000 takes it. By owner, 808-
922-8855.

MISSION HILLS. Perfect picket fenced
home, wood/tile flooring, granite kitchen,
deck, view, air conditioning, 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Zero-to-little down. Take over pay-
ments. 619-267-6465.

MISSION VALLEY condo for sale by
owner. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story, newer
appliances, flooring and paint. Open
House this Sunday, 1-4pm. 2210 River
Run Drive, #66. $295,000. A must see!
Call, 619-280-0484.

MISSION VALLEY condo in Mission
Plaza. Great complex with 3 pools, spa,
tennis, near Trolley. Agent, 858-720-
2227. 

NEBRASKA EXECUTIVE HOME. 4200+
square feet. Possible bed and breakfast!
Fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths (2 full),
office, formal dining. Rasmussen Realty
and Auction. 402-373-2727. www.
rasmussenrealty.com.

OREGON. Coast house plus studio cot-
tage. Zoned B&B, nightly rental, busi-
ness, residence. Near ocean, park, light-
house, boat channel, trails. Reduced to
$121,950. Newport owner, 541-265-9988.

OVERLOOKING LAKE WOHLFORD! Mo-
bile home in beautiful, Escondido park.
One bedroom, one bath, covered patio,
refrigerator, heater, stove. Three storage
units, deck lake view. 760-751-8530.

POINT LOMA CONDOS. 1 & 2 bedrooms
available in beautiful gated community.
Pool, spa, tennis, fitness center. Priced
from only $174,900 to $239,900. Agent
619-656-2539.

RANCHO SAN DIEGO. $79,900. New 3
bedroom, 2 bath manufactured homes.
Two available, one with fireplace. Low lot
rent. All-age park. Agent, John, 619-571-
3873.

SANTEE TOWNHOME $185k, no money
down. $1640/month OAC. 2 bedroom.
903 square feet, clean, air conditioning,
ceiling fans, 1-car garage. Agent, Mark,
619-991-5755.

TECOLOTE CANYON townhome. 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, 2-car garage. Bright,
spacious. New carpet, paint. $295,000.
6909 Park Mesa Way #134. Susie
Shippey, Agent, 619-889-1124.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 3 bedroom, 1
bath, renovated canyon home. New
kitchen, bath, roof, foundation, landscap-
ing, irrigation, electrical. For sale by
owner. $545,000 to $559,000. Stan, 619-
807-8475.

WANTED: House or condo in San Diego
County. Fixers OK. No agents, please.
858-279-1502.

1-2 GET YOUR OWN Internet Superstore?
Complete! Shopping cart, domain name,
etc. Great products = great profits!
Housewares, tools, electronics, more!
Just $39.95! www.GotOnlineStore.com

1-3 BEDROOM HOMES from $10,000!
Buy foreclosures and repos! For listings,
call 800-319-3323, x1172. 

M U S I C

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ABANDON ALL GEAR! Top dollar paid!
Guitar Trader buys, sells and trades ev-
erything: Electric, acoustic, bass guitars,
guitar amps, bass amps, PA amps— any-
thing to everything! Guitar Trader, 7120
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 858-565-8814.

ABUNDANCE OF CASH PAID! We pay
more than any other store! ask around...
Moonlight Music, 467 South Coast, High-
way 101, Encinitas. 760-753-6697.

ACOUSTIC BASS, 1960s Kay with great
sound. $975. 858-456-2218.

ADAT/PRO AUDIO REPAIRS! ProTools,
HD rentals, studio installations. Factory
trained master technician. On-site service
available. Mastercard/Visa accepted.
Studio Support Services, 858-693-9002.

AMP, Fender Bronco, 15 watt, solid state,
excellent condition, $50. Cell, 619-508-
6625.

AMP, Mesa Boogie Rectifier 1x12 combo,
all tube, dirty, clean channels, reverb,
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

M U S I C

2nd location in the College area:
6561 El Cajon Blvd. • (619) 286-4761

7634 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
(858) 277-8188

Visit our new
website:

www.calsound.com

Fall Clearance!
This Week: Home Theater/Audio

Harmon Kardon AVR 510 .............$550
Harmon Kardon AVR 110 .............$250
Harmon Kardon CD-30 dual CD burner ......$399
JBL N28 8˝ 2-way .......................$225/pr.

JBL S412 w/powered 15˝ 4-way.......$450/ea.

Technics compl. home syst. (HD515)............$399
Panasonic 27˝ TV..............................$299

Some items may be used, refurbished or B-stock.
Limited to stock on hand.

etcetera mixwell

 THE STORE DJ 

S A L E S     S E R V I C E     D E S I G N     I N S T A L L A T I O N

P R O A U D I O     L I G H T I N G     D J G E A R     M U S I C     C L O T H I N G

- MULTIPLE CUE POINTS

- LOOPING FEATURES

- Q-START CONTROL TRIGGER
  FEATURES

- EXTREMELY AFFORDABLE

AMERICAN AUDIO  DCD-PRO 300

INSIDE THE DJ STORE

BLANK DECKS @ 26.50
BUY 5 DECKS RECEIVE YOUR 6TH DECK FREE

NEW FALL & WINTER GEAR ARRIVING DAILY

360VIDEO 411VM & MORE ON DVD & VHS

AXION  DC SHOES  ESDJCO  IMPORT CULTURE  OBEY  TECHNICS

PLEASE CALL FOR 
MORE DETAILS 

ON ALL 
NEW PRODUCTS

- THE NEW 
  STANDARD 
  OF ALL DJ
  HEADPHONES

- CLOSED CUP LIGHT 
  WEIGHT DESIGN

- RUGGED
  DESIGN

SENNHIESER  HD280PRO

- SELECTABLE FREQUENCIES

- BUILT IN SOUND ENHANCER

- MOST COST EFFECTIVE WIRELESS
  MICROPHONES

- 19” RACK MOUNTABLE

- USED BY MAJOR TOURING 
  COMPANIES AND DJS 

- CROSS FADER CONTOUR
  CONTROL

SENNHIESER  WIRELESS MICS

TOO LOW TO PRINT!

TOO LOW TO PRINT!
TOO LOW TO PRINT!

AMERICAN AUDIO  Q-SPAND

CALL FOR 
SHIPMENT UPDATES 

DJS STARTER KIT #1 FOR ONLY $299.99
 NUMARK TT1600 TURNTABLES  BEHRINGER VMX100 MIXER

SENNHIESER HD202 HEADPHONES

DJS STARTER KIT #2 FOR ONLY $499.99
 NUMARK TT1650 TURNTABLES  BEHRINGER VMX200 MIXER
SENNHIESER HD202 HEADPHONES  STANTON 500AL NEEDLES

WE WILL BE OPEN ON SUNDAYS FROM
 12PM - 5PM FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

STARTING NOVEMBER 29
CHRISTMAS SALE

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION 
OF REPLACEMENT 

LAMPS & ACCESSORIES

OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS

WORLD CLASS NIGHT CLUB & BAR 
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

WE ARE LOCATED @ 680 “L” ST SUITE E IN CHULA VISTA   THE DJ STORE 619-425-9864   ETC 619-425-3820   SE HABLA ESPANOL

Mixers

Speaker Systems

Lights

DJ Systems

www.audiodesignrentals.com

Try It Before
You Buy It
We rent current

models from most
major brands.

6555 El Cajon Blvd.
College Area
619-286-4580



many features, $1300 new, only $825.
619-607-1578.

AMP, Mesa Boogie, new 2002, F50
combo, 1x12, paid $1000, sell $600. 2002
Boogie speaker cabinet, 2x12 vertical
slant, paid $650, sell $300. More. Will,
619-424-7083.

AMPEG SVT 410HLF classic speaker
cabinet, 6 months old, minor scuffs and
scratches. Paid $699, will sell for $450/
best. 619-561-6709.

AMPLIFIER REPAIR, keyboard repair
and equipment repair. Factory authorized
service. San Diego Sound and Music Re-
pair, 6563 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-582-
8511.

AMPLIFIER, Laney 60-watt, 2-channel
British head, $600. Rivera 1x12 cabinet,
$350. Both $850. Very sweet setup. Matt,
619-226-2019.

AMPS, NEW, USED, VINTAGE! Best dis-
counts! Killer inventory! Christmas sale!
Hurry, only 500 guitars left! Moonlight Mu-
sic, 467 South Coast, Highway 101,
Encinitas. 760-753-6697.

ARTIST MANAGEMENT SERVICES. Not
enough time, loose ends? Overwhelmed,
need help? Let the team work for you.
Bands, singers, songwriters, etc. Call
Perpetual Management. 619-749-4357.

ARTISTS AND BANDS. Global Artist De-
velopments Inc. now in San Diego looking
for soloists and bands to produce and
shop. Serious inquiries only. Call 619-
252-8763. 

ARTISTS WANTED. Record label looking
for artists. R&B, hip-hop, jazz, funk, hard-
core, punk, alternative, gospel. All kinds
of music. All ages. Ghostown Records,
619-258-5515.

ATTENTION ARTISTS, singers and song-
writers. Artist development, producing,
songwriting and arranging for your CD or
demo. Call Ravenflight Music at 619-258-
0911.

BAND AVAILABLE. The Holidays fast ap-
proaching! Check out BenchMark, your
hottest classic rock/surf band for all of
your entertainment needs. www.
benchmarktheband.com.

BANJO, collector’s item, 150 years old,
Lyon & Healy, the mayor’s toy, needs
work, $4000/best. 619-460-8849.

BASS CABINET, Mesa Boogie 2x12 ATA
road ready, $300/best. Leave message,
619-992-4734.

BASS CABINET, Ampeg SVT 410HLF
sealed, 800 watt, new, with receipt, too
big for living room, save $220 over retail,
$480. 858-509-3778.

BASS GEAR FOR CHRISTMAS! New,
used and vintage! 4 and 5 strings!
Heads, cabs and combos! Best dis-
counts! Killer inventory! Moonlight Music,
467 South Coast, Highway 101, Encinitas.
760-753-6697.

BASS GUITAR, Ibanez 6 string, ma-
hogany body, first owner, purchased new
year ago, rarely used, 2 battery powered
pickups. Mint. $425, $600 value easy.
619-708-9676.

BASS PLAYER WANTED by working
cover band needs. Experienced. Classic
to current rock covers. Gig 4-6 weekend
nights/month throughout San Diego
County. Kevin, 760-728-1843.

BASS PLAYER WANTED. Newly formed
alt/rock band needs top-notch bass
player with undeniable skills, ear for
melody. AIC, Soundgarden, Tool, Zep-
pelin. Darryn, 858-794-9445.

BASS PLAYER WANTED to complete
band. Influences: Travis, Coldplay, The
Doves, Elbow, Oasis, etc. 619-985-3333.

BASS PLAYER NEEDED, 18-25, influ-
enced by Pearl Jam, Alice In Chains,
Mudhoney. Willing to drop everything and
become a rock star. Joe, 760-212-0050,
stardog854@hotmail.com.

BASS PLAYER NEEDED, intermediate, in
style of Kravitz, Led, Nirvana. 21-30
years. Attitude more important than expe-
rience. 858-483-9082.

BASS PLAYER and drummer sought by
classic rock band. Covers/originals. Cur-
rently establishing repetoire and work op-
portunities. Rehearsal space needed.
Hal, 619-284-7905.

BASS PLAYER NEEDED for North County
Coastal classic rock blues band. Backup
vocals a plus. Over 30. Call Jeff, 760-635-
0013.

BASS PLAYER NEEDED for North County
Coastal cover band. Santana, Clapton,
Cray, SRV, etc. Singing a plus. Call
Reiner, 858-759-8218.

BASS PLAYER GIRL WANTED for rock
band. Wire, Iggy Pop, Dead Boys, The In-
ternational Noise Conspiracy. Call
Nathanael at, 858-274-7807.

BASS PLAYER SOUGHT by Swelter-
house, an original alternative rock band
with material, recording and stage experi-
ence. Music at www.swelterhouse.com,
swelterhouse@aol.com or, 858-344-2236.

BASS PLAYER WANTED. Female fronted
gigging band with label interest in studio
now. 21-32, Christian, Fugazi, Rocket.
Hot Snakes. John, 760-929-9119.

BASS, 1996 Fender Jazz 1962 reissue,
USA made, black finish, tortoise pick-
guard, in original excellent condition with
hard toluxe case, $675. jcatrocks@yahoo.
com or 760-727-4545.

BASS, upright, Czech, fully carved, solid
wood, violin corners, professionally set
up, easy to play, needs no work, padded
case, $2700 firm. 858-254-3820.

BASS, upright, 7/8 size, old German, very
good condition, suit professional, in-
cludes antique bow, $4500. 858-254-
3820.

BASS, upright, prewar Czech Juzek, fully
carved solid wood, good quality and con-
dition, adjustable bridge, $3900. Cello
(Strad model) by Cremonese-trained
master, $8500. 619-892-2618.

BASS/PLAYER, backup vocals for
young, established, good 3 man progres-
sive punk band. Go to MP3.com, look up
Runey. CDs, rehearsal studio, manage-
ment. Ryan, 909-677-2357.

BASSIST for band or musicians. New
metal and/or rap. Work originals, re-
hearse several times a week. Serious. No

drugs. Free rehearsal pad. 858-684-
1092.

BASSIST FOR HIRE. Short or long-term
projects. Very professional, over 35 years
experience. Fretted, fretless, and upright
basses. Also, vocals. Michael, 619-582-
3156.

BASSIST NEEDED for 1990s grunge influ-
enced rock band. Must have transporta-
tion, equipment, time to practice. Serious
inquiries only! No one over 26 years.
Andy, 619-277-4244.

BASSIST NEEDED immediately. CD al-
most done. Practice South Bay. Share
rent. Song samples and contact www.
15minutesrocks.com or call Mike, 619-
575-5752.

BASSIST NEEDED. Serious hard rock
band, AIC, STP, Tool, Taproot, Soundgar-
den. Fun yet hardworking attitude. No
flakes. Age 18-30, weeknight practice.
Nate, www.siphonband.com; 858-566-
7274.

BASSIST NEEDED. Backup vocals, good
looks, 16-30 are a plus. Weezer, Radio-
head, Pinback, Pixies, Bowie. We have
songs, space and contacts. E-mail:
artax@popstar.com.

BASSIST SOUGHT. Dedicated, moti-
vated, good, wants to put time into pro-
ject and collaborate. No egos, all heart.
We play original rock/indie rock. 619-582-
3403.

BASSIST, stand-up, urgently needed for
psycho/rockabilly band. Will train. 21-31.
Influences: Crowns, Stray Cats, Horton
Heat. Ryan, 619-296-3260.

BASSIST, top-notch professional with
strong lead vocal ability, needed immedi-
ately for established showband with ex-
cellent female front. 858-550-0484.

CD ACCUDISK. San Diego’s premier pro-
duction facility. Need 1000 CDs by tomor-
row? No problem! One-stop shopping!
Service, quality, price! AccuDisk. 858-
713-1114.

CD COPIES WHILE YOU WAIT! 75 cents
each, no minimums. Wingspan Produc-
tions is celebrating its 22nd Anniversary!
Special package: 100 CDs, $222! Full-
color inserts/tray card/on-disc printing. 2-
day turnaround. Mastering and graphics
available. Call for details. VISA/Master-
card. 619-474-1836.

CD DUPLICATION. Professional quality,
great prices, open 24 hours/7 days. Full
color, balck and white or real “silk screen”
artwork on disk. 619-287-1823. 

CD DUPLICATION/REPLICATION Video
production/duplication. Winter special!
$1295. Complete package out the door
plus tax. Clear Image Companies. Ask for
Rick Ford, 858-513-0496.

CD DUPLICATION AT STEVE Steadham’s
Sound Lab. Steve has gone crazy! 100
CDs, color cover, black/white tray label,
jewel case, shrink wrapped, $169.99! Mu-
sician-owned company. Quantity prices
available. 619-258-5515.

CYMBALS/STANDS. Larger, newer cym-
bals, Zildjian/Sabian, ride, china, and
crashes, each has small crack some-
where, good for practice or beginner,
make offer. 858-337-4245.

DJ EQUIPMENT. Why pay more? Tech-
nics are old school but digital is in now! 2
Stanton digital turntables, STR8-100s with
Shure cartridges, M44-72. Dave, 760-
233-5841.

DJ EQUIPMENT REPAIR. All service DJ
and nightclub audio engineering, installa-
tion, repair. Professional. Reliable. Afford-
able. Large or small. All hours. M-lo Engi-
neering. Mike, 760-747-4402; m-lo@usa.
net.

DJ LESSONS. San Diego’s premiere DJ
school. Learn the basics: Equipment/

setup, beat-matching, scratching, mixing,
tricks, producing, mixed demo. Get con-
nected. sd.MIXMASTERS. 619-867-7822.

DJ’s: New record shop now open. Pro
sound/lighting, DJ gear and accessories,
listening stations, apparel, full service
rentals, equipment repair. Amplified Im-
age, 2229 Morena Blvd., 619-276-8828.

DJ, SOUND, LIGHTING and video ware-
house. Sales, rentals, installations, and
DJ services. Financing available. Boogie
Nights, 744 Design Court #211, Chula
Vista. 619-216-4770. www.
boogienightsent.com.

DJEMBE DRUM, 14”, head Remo, Mattioli
model, Kinte cloth, excellent condition
crying to be played, $125. 858-945-0221.

DJEMBE DRUM, professional quality, 24”
tall, 12” head with a 10” playing surface.
Has leaf carving around the bottom. Nice
slap, low bass, $150. 619-582-0434.

DRUM HARDWARE. Pintech 10” dual
zone Concertcast snare pads, mesh
heads, for electric drums, excellent con-
dition. I have 4 at $50 each. Jeff, 619-867-
4273.

DRUM LESSONS. Learn to groove, read.
Play along with a drum machine, CDs. All
ages welcome. 619-296-3772.

DRUM SET, Pulse 5 piece, Sabian ride,
crash, hi-hat cymbals, black dot heads,
double braced hardware, boom, throne,
cymbal case, complete, excellent, $575.
858-487-3398.

DRUM SET, DT Express electronic, com-
plete, very good condition, $400. 760-
741-2514.

DRUM, Kaman snare, excellent condition,
with case, $80. 619-222-6275.

DRUMMER AND BASSIST with creativity
needed to complete serious project with
songs written. For gigs and recording. In-
fluences: alternative, indie, blues, rock.
619-224-6590.

DRUMMER AND BASSIST WANTED for
old school funk/rock project. Seasoned
players only. Low pressure, high quality.
619-523-4603.

DRUMMER NEEDED for established punk
band. 21-26, with gear and transporta-
tion. Rob, leave message, 619-933-1134.

DRUMMER NEEDED for established band
pushing for label signing. Alternative/hard
rock originals. We travel, gig and record.
Be ready and practiced. Donovan, 619-
501-0238.

DRUMMER WANTED for senior’s band
playing music of the 1930s, 1940s, and
1950s. Call Jerry, 619-283-0455.

DRUMMER WANTED. Are you an animal?
Like animal? Influences: No Doubt, Five
N’ Off, U2. Under 18. East County. ssjaj@
mail.com.

DRUMMER WANTED. North County
band. Influences: Mogwai, Blonde Red-
head, ATDI, Faraquet, Jehu, jazz back-
ground, A+. Call Chris, 760-438-5447 or
Jason, 760-633-2224.

DRUMMER WANTED for original, alterna-
tive band which plays all over San Diego.
Into rock and groove styles. Gigging,
possibly recording and creating cool mu-
sic. 619-907-3375.

DRUMMER WANTED FOR 80s/New Wave
cover band. You’re all we need to com-
plete San Diego’s newest 80s cover
band. Information: www.kesolutions.net/
band/audition.asp; 858-274-8057.

DRUMMER WANTED. One drummer short
of rock stardom. Original band, influ-
ences include Hum, Radiohead, Modest
Mouse, 311. Call Sam, 619-795-1152 or
Tina, 619-913-9029.

DRUMMER. Danny Carey meets Jon
Fishman. Is this you? Existing band/pro-
ject needs new member. No heavy hit-

ters, no flakes please! John, bluelabel@
cox.net; 760-445-5181.

DRUMMERS. Female solo artist needs
drummer to learn original music for out-
door/club performances. Perfect meter.
www.sandischena.com, e-mail Sandi,
619-429-7063.

DRUMS FOR CHRISTMAS? Don’t over-
pay! Check out the Holiday Sale for
Drummers Only. Huge savings just when
you need it most. Friday through Sunday,
December 6-8. Everything from cymbals
to stands to sets and more included in
this event. Call San Diego Drum, 760-945-
3935.

DRUMS, Slingerland, white, 10, 12, 14,
20, Yamaha snare, some hardware, no
cymbals, nice sounding, real drums,
$450. 760-744-6572.

DRUMSETS. Sonorlite 5-piece with hard-
ware. Black lacquer over Scandinavian
Birch. Mid ‘60s Ludwig, 4-piece, blue
oyster/chrome Supraphonic. Both excel-
lent condition. James, 619-239-6309.

EFFECTS, Boss delay, $85. Zoom 1010,
$65. DanElectro delay, $65. Boss tuner,
$35. Squire Stratocaster, black, DiMarzio
pickups, Schaller tuners, $150. Scott,
619-223-5054.

EQUIPMENT, TC electronic M one multi
FX/reverb, $250. Lexicon MPX 100, $140.
Lexicon Signature 284, $350. Behringer
stereo compressor, $100. Aphex 109,
$150. 760-632-9652.

EQUIPMENT. Local audio company going
out of business. My loss your gain.
Speakers, amps, mics, cases, much
more! E-mail rossaudio@cox.net for list;
619-520-5781 for fax.

EQUIPMENT. Korg N264 workstation
synth, $775. Peavey classic 50-212 amp,
$350. Pioneer CJD-100S digital turnta-
bles/mixer, $450. Boss DD-3, $50. Call
Eric after 6, 858-349-3932.

EQUIPMENT. Panasonic SV3700 DAT,
$350. SV3500, $200. JLCooper Data-
Sync2, $125. Roland JX8P synth, $425.
Oberheim Matrix 1000, $225. Opcode
Studio 4, $175. 619-589-6626.

EQUIPMENT. Acoustic simulator pedal,
$35. Violin, French case, bow, and rosin,
good student instrument, $50. 619-910-
2121.

EQUIPMENT. Lexicon Alex, high-quality
reverb, chorus, flange, gate, echo, delay,
2 ins/2 outs, rackmount, manual, $189.
858-279-3979.

EQUIPMENT. Counterpoint SA-12 ampli-
fier, 1 owner, mint, $525. Aria mixing
board, plus $200 case, mint, $425. PS-
Audio DA converter, mint, $250. Boxes
and manuals. 619-579-2070.

EQUIPMENT. Bose acoustic wave music
system, CD player, am/fm radio, multime-
dia pedestal with inputs for TV, VCR, DVD
player, another music source, $800/best.
619-429-3963.

EQUIPMENT. Mesa Subway Rocket,
$1400. Mesa 1x12 extension cabinet,
$200. Both excellent. Roland JC120
head, $225. G&L L-1000 fretless bass,
$400. 760-214-5158.

EQUIPMENT. JVC KD-D4 cassette deck,
$50. Sony Betamax recorder/player, $50.
Speakers, Ultra Acoustics 300 series,
$50/pair. All top-of-the-line equipment.
858-467-1840.

EQUIPMENT. Pearl Export, 7 piece,
cases, $800. Pearl Export, 5 piece,
cases, no cymbals, $300. Kustom bass
amp, 69 model, 12s, covers, immaculate,
$400. 619-522-0204.

FEMALE VOCALIST AVAILABLE. Versa-
tile. Why hire three women when you can
get the job done well with one? Top notch
professional singer who sings all genres
in original keys seeks established band
that plays all genres in original keys. Hire
me; it’s good business. 858-483-2455.

FEMALE VOCALIST AVAILABLE. Is your
singer unavailable and you need a sub?
Keep this number. 858-483-2455.

FEMALE VOCALIST. Front person to sing
R&B, Funk, Hip Hop covers to play casi-
nos, local bars, private parties. Good
voice, team player. 619-575-0437; e-mail:
willkeil@aol.com.

FENDER, 1996, 50th anniversary USA Fat
Texas Stratocaster, black, rosewood fret-
board, Duncan Seymour Pearly Gates
humbucker, new strings, tuneup. Plays
like dream. $750. Ed, 619-225-8452.

FENDER, black Strat with rosewood fret
board, all stock with case. Brand new.
$500. 619-606-0476.

FENDER. American Strat, 1993, black
with maple neck and tweed case. Sat in
case for 8 years. In mint condition, $750.
Neal, 619-255-4658.

FLATPICKER? Sorry, if you don’t know
what that means, don’t bother. almagg2@
yahoo.com, or call Al, 858-270-7138.

FLUTE, Armstrong, 104. Silver plated,
new condition, no scratches, hard case,
cleaning rod, absolutely beautiful, $400.
Will consider partial trade for guitar. 619-
223-2961.

FLUTE, Gemeinhardt, silver plated, per-
fect condition, with case, must see, $250.
619-225-1208.

FORMER OVERSEAS POP STAR seeks
serious minded keyboardist/guitarist for
project. Please send a brief bio listing ex-
perience to: newmusicnews@hotmail.
com

GIBSON GUITAR SOURCE. Over 300 Gib-
son guitars in stock. Come and see why
everyone’s talking about Centre City Mu-
sic, the only exclusive Gibson store in the
USA. We guarantee better-than-big-store
prices with small store attention to ser-
vice. 1033 Sixth Avenue. 619-338-9033.

GUITAR CLINIC: George Lynch Guitar
Clinic and Live Chat. December 7, 4pm.
Free! Free ESP guitar giveaway! And on-

line at 2pm free Line6 PodXT giveaway.
Try to win both! Guitar Trader, 7120
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. www.
GuitarTrader.com. 858-565-8814.

GUITAR PLAYER NEEDED, 18-25, influ-
ences: Pearl Jam, Alice In Chains, Mud-
honey. Willing to drop everything and be-
come a rock star. stardog854@hotmail.
com or call Joe, 619-212-0050.

GUITAR PLAYER, lead, sought by Dead-
Fall. Must have rent and transportation.
20-30 years in age. Dedicated only. Influ-
ences: Deftones, Slipknot, Soulfly, Pan-
tera. Mike, 858-220-1488.

GUITAR, 1993 Taylor 555 Jumbo 12-
string acoustic, mint condition, with hard-
shell case, perfect action and intonation,
$1099. Karl, 760-476-3585.

GUITAR, 1980 G&L F-100. Electric,
black, maple fretboard, excellent, $450.
Steve, 858-560-6253.

GUITAR, Fender Stratocaster Squire, sun-
burst finish, tweed gig bag, Fender Front-
man 2-channel 25-watt reverb amp, like
new. 858-487-3398.

GUITAR, Gibson Firebird V, mint condi-
tion, 7 months old. Only played 5 times,
includes Gibson hardshell case. $1000.
Leave message, Johnny, 619-322-5482.

GUITAR, Rickenbacker 325C64 vintage
reissue Miami, semihollow, jetglo finish,
white pickguard, 3 pickups, vibrato, 21
fret, short scale, vintage case, excellent
condition, $1600. 619-299-0362.

GUITAR. 1997 Martin guitar, 00028EC
with case, includes Martin Thinline inter-
nal pickup, rosewood back, sides. Her-
ringbones front, back. Double binding,
abalone snowflake inlay. Like new. 619-
226-4662.

GUITAR. 2 beautiful Navarro guitars for
sale. Classical and master classical gui-
tars, extra-special instruments, with travel
cases. 619-849-2518; 858-273-8053.

GUITAR. BLUE GUITAR. Guitar sales. Gui-
tar lessons. Guitar repair. Guitar making.
Great student guitars! 42 years of guitar!
Blue Guitar, 3649 India Street. www.
theblueguitar.com, 619-297-9136.

GUITAR. Ephiphone acoustic/electric
model PR5E, medium body with cutaway,
perfect condition. $250. Joe, 760-943-
9358.
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M U S I C

MUSICIANS REPAIR SERVICE

THE BEST EQUIPMENT • THE RIGHT INFORMATION • THE LOWEST PRICES
For sales and service, call:

619-583-7851
Mon.-Fri. 10 am-6 pm

Sat. 10 am-5 pm • Closed Sun.
4593 Mission Gorge Place

performance key- 

boards. Packed with all the great sounds you need.
$599

GET THE POWER OF THE PROS

/

Pro Audio is now
cheaper than ever!

New mixers from

UB-FX mixers with new, improved mic
preouts and built-in effects. Starting at a low

$16999

TRUTH
Bi-amped studio monitors.

Get the most out of your mix.
$399Pair

Euro Desk MX 3282
32-channel, 8-bus front-of-house mixer.

Perfect for church sound  
reinforcement. An incredibly low

$69999

New Wireless In-Ear Monitors.
PSM200 8-channel UHF system.

$599

Pro Sound E-commerce-enabled website NOW OPEN!
Log on to www.prosound.com for weekly specials.

VP-1 Package: Mic, cable and stand. Only
$49

Command Stations XL-7/MP-7.
Desktop beat production looping sequencers
with ultimate sounds. Now only

$699

New Wireless Mic System from
ATW 3000 Series UHF 200-ch.

Handheld or Lav Systems at
$499

Over 300 in stock!

We’re proud to be San Diego’s

only “Historic Award Dealer.”

We’re the only dealer in San

Diego that can offer you:

’58 & ’59 Flametops
Plus every other Gibson 

guitar you can think of!

We will beat any
advertised price!
Buy • Sell • Trade

Centre 
City 
Music
1033 6th Ave.
Downtown 
San Diego

(619) 338-9033

Open 7 days

www.ccitymusic.com

10 Sets 
Electric 
Guitar 
Strings

by Gibson 
only $20
(With this ad. 

Expires 12-19-02.)

4366 53rd St. • San Diego • 92115
We’re about 200 ft. south of El Cajon Blvd.

(619) 582-0375

LIBERTY
Sound & MusicSound & Music

HIGH-END BASS STORE
EDEN • CORT • GENZ BENZ

KENSMITH • MARLEAUX
ROSCOE • SPECTOR

WARWICK
We also manufacture our
own line of bass cabinets,
speakers and subwoofers.
You can buy them ready
or just empty cabinet.

Replacement
speakers also

available.

www.GuitarTrader.com

805 & Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Toll Free 888 448 4828



GUITAR. Epiphone classical acoustic. Ex-
cellent condition, includes case, looks
and sounds incredible. A beginners
dream or pro’s favorite. Perfect for under
the tree, $100. 858-272-4381.

GUITAR. Fender Stratocaster MIJ. Metal-
lic Blue, rosewood, hardshell case, excel-
lent condition. Will look great on stage, in
the studio, under the tree, $300. 858-272-
4381.

GUITAR. Yamaha 12-string acoustic elec-
tric guitar with case. Mint condition. Never
been used. Retail $600, will sell for $300/
best. Henry, 619-283-9995.

GUITARIST WANTED, power trio blues
rocker, great ears. Vein of Hendrix, Zep-
pelin, Govt Mule, but own style. Experi-
enced players only, please. Absolutely no
substances. 619-234-7859.

GUITARIST WANTED. Lead, by estab-
lished country band. Must be experi-
enced, play it like the tape, practice
weekly for weekend gigs, vocals pre-
ferred. 858-693-7315.

GUITARIST, lead, dobro, lap steel, banjo,
bass, singer, songwriter, seeking variety
with country influences. Roots or southern
rock. 619-766-0080.

GUITARIST, LEAD, metal. Zakk Wylde,
Black Label Society, Iced Earth. Seeking
musicians for same musical interest to
form band. Ed, 619-401-6849.

GUITARIST, bass player, drummer
wanted. Rocking blues band. Stevie Ray
Vaughn, Clapton, Allman Brothers, San-
tana. Must have chops/day job.
http://home.san.rr.com/andysjam/.

GUITARS FOR THE HOLIDAYS! Great
deals on Kustom acoustic and electric
amplifiers. We carry Brawley electric gui-
tars and basses. A variety of acoustics
and great selection of Martins including
the Eric Clapton Edition, D18V, HD28V,
CEO-4. Call Moze Guitars, 619-698-1185.

GUITARS FOR CHRISTMAS! New, used
and vintage! Electrics and acoustics!
Best discounts! Free lifetime service war-
ranty! 100’s to choose from! Make some-
one happy, me! Moonlight Music, 467
South Coast, Highway 101, Encinitas.
760-753-6697.

HANDBELL RINGERS wanted, beginning
to experienced, to ring in volunteer choirs
in Escondido. Rehearsals Wednesday
evening. Play monthly for Sunday morn-
ing service. 760-745-5100 x19.

HARPS AND ACCESSORIES. New, used,
rentals. Pedals and lever harps. Lessons
available. Mission Valley at Harp Haven
and Music Studios. 619-294-7704.

KEYBOARD PLAYER needed for old peo-
ple’s comedy improv troupe. Stipend.
619-368-9426.

KEYBOARD PLAYER needed for senior
citizen’s comedy improv troupe. Stipend.
619-368-9426.

KEYBOARD PLAYER, lead/harmony
singer available for holiday gigs. Main
styles are classic rock, country, and some
standards. Call Michael, 888-520-2765.

KEYBOARD, Yamaha TC-1000, one of a
kind, perfect children’s holiday gift, with
play card, plays different instruments,
band in 1 unit, $600. 619-295-1177.

LEAD VOCALIST/FRONTMAN wanted for
50’s/60’s established show band. Part
time only. Knowledge of Doo-Wop/Mo-
town, must have stage presence,
charisma, and able to “work a crowd.” No
egos or substances. Videotape of perfor-
mance helpful. 1-800-4-DOO-WOP or
858-486-5457.

LET’S PRACTICE FROM the Real Book.
almagg2@yahoo.com; Al, 858-270-7138.

LOWEST PRICES IN USA. Fender Squier
Acoustic Pack— it’s all you need! $149.
Fender Strat Pack (guitar, amp and com-
plete accessories), $279. Fender Gig
Bags only $1 with Fender Std Strat or
Bass (Fender Std Strat $349). Ovation
CK057 Silver Satin, Sales— now $299
(was $419, list $600). Guitar Trader, 7120
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. www.
GuitarTrader.com. 858-565-8814.

LP ALBUMS (3) featuring Elvis Presley:
Loving You; Elvis’ Christmas Album; and
Elvis. 619-460-5612.

MANAGEMENT SOUGHT by Alan’s
Wrench. We are a break-out alternative
band with a Lit meets Creed sound. www.
alanswrench.com, 949-222-4252.

MIXER. Yamaha PM430, works but needs
good cleaning, $50. DW-5000 accelera-
tor, $50. Preimer chain drive pedal, $25.
858-560-7186.

MOZE SPECIAL EVENT! Come see “live
music” and check our our holiday sales
on Friday, December 6 and Saturday, De-
cember from 5pm-7pm. Part of the
“Christmas in the Village” festival event in
La Mesa. Visit our website under ‘news’
for more details at Mozeguitars.com.

MUSIC PRODUCER/ENGINEER with ba-
sic knowledge of Protools/DP3 accepted
for internship at Urban Recordings. For
more information, contact Mark or Mike,
619-299-4700.

MUSICIANS WANTED. Accordion, banjo,
guitar, and brass players to perform free
in a combo band at nursing homes, etc.
619-582-3257.

MUSICIANS WANTED. Ghostown Pro-
ductions looking for heavy/hardcore
drummer, bassist, and guitarist. Profes-

sionals only. Influences: Bad Brains,
Metallica, Slayer. 619-258-5515.

NITECLUB/THEATER CLOSING! Lighting,
speakers, amplifiers, mixers, wireless mi-
crophones, equalizers, much more,
cheap! S.T.G. PO Box 84911, San Diego
CA 92138 for list/prices.

OPEN MIC NIGHT! Wednesdays, 8pm. 21
and up. Club on Coronado, 104 Orange
Avenue. All bands, soloists, jammers wel-
come. For information, call Jackson, 760-
839-6638.

ORGAN. Hammond Flagship Elegante, 36
drawbars, 46 tabs, full bass, rhythm sec-
tion, MIDI. $3200. Solton MS40 sound
module to add to organ, $1200. 760-575-
5007

PERCUSSION DRUM KIT. Maple green
lacquer, 8”, 10”, 12”, 14”, 20”, 5 1/2”,x14”
matching snare, $1000. 858-775-2447.

PIANO SALE. Quality used pianos. Low
prices. Rentals for $25/month, rent to
own. Moving, tuning, repairs. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. Pitch Perfect, 800-
205-0076. http://home.earthlink.net/
~pitchperfect/.

PIANO TUNING for the holidays! Courte-
ous, fast, countywide service by Rich
Heinz, Piano Technicians Guild Associate
Member. It’s time to get in tune! 619-223-
4730.

PIANO, Everett, 36” with bench, black.
Good shape. $800. 619-847-2087.

PIANO, STARR COMPANY with bench,
5’7” black, grand, 1917, beautiful sound,
in good condition, tuned regularly, pre-
sent owner 15 years, must sell, $1700/
best. 619-280-5601.

PIANO, Yamaha upright, 48”, glossy
black, beautiful condition, with bench.
Can help move. $2400/best. 619-584-
7578.

PIANO, Yamaha digital CVP-5, 76 keys,
16 voices, 16 rhythms, bench, 2 foot ped-
als, virtually unused, was $2631 new, now
only $1050. 760-753-1477.

PIANO, Young Chang, professional, up-
right, beautiful high gloss mahogany
wood, recently tuned. Asking $2900. 760-
632-2418.

PIANO. Wurlitzer, ebony, with bench, re-
cently tuned, excellent condition inside
and out. Perfect Christmas gift. Perfect for
all levels of playing, $850. 619-275-2499.

PIANOS WANTED! All pianos! Cash paid.
Also quality furniture and antiques. 1
piece or houseful. Bonded. Licensed.
Since 1965. Same day pickup. 1-800-
840-4447.

PLAYER PIANO, Kimball spinet, 1950s
Rinky Tink attachment, plays piano rolls,
walnut, bench included, $1400. 619-561-
1021.

RECORD 24 TRACKS of digital audio on
home computer without buying any addi-
tional hardware or software. 619-540-
5827.

RECORD A CD, master and duplicate in
Studio D’s professional environment. Un-
limited digital tracks, automated mixing.
10-hour block with 60 CDRs only $360.
619-287-1823.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

A U T O M O T I V E

AAA-APPROVED REPAIR

CONVOY AUTO REPAIR
(858)560-9131
www.convoyautorepair.com
Serving Kearny Mesa for 25 Years! 
3909 Convoy St., in Aero-Convoy Auto Center

Monday-Friday: 7:00-5:30, Saturday 7:30-5:00

Please Call for an Appt. • Same-Day Service

FINANCING AVAILABLE
MC • Visa • AmEx • Discover • ATM • Checks accepted on approval

All offers expire 12/12/02. With coupon. Se Habla Español

12-MONTH OR
12,000-MILE WARRANTY

FREE LOCAL
SHUTTLE SERVICE

FREE TOWING
With major repair

• BRAKES • FRONT ENDS 

• ENGINES • ALIGNMENT

ASE-CERTIFIED 
MASTER TECHNICIANS

MAINTENANCE 
TUNE-UP
Improve your gas mileage.
• Replace spark plugs† • Adjust idle speed*
• Adjust timing* • Check fuel & air filters
• Check cap & rotor • Check belts & hoses

STARTING AT

4-CYL.

$2495

6-CYL.
$3495

8-CYL.
$4395

Most cars & light trucks. Transverse, V6 & vans extra.  
Additional parts and service extra. †Platinum plugs addi-
tional.  *Where applicable. Not a cure for drivability
problems; maintenance only. 

TIMING BELT SPECIAL
60,000-MILE REPLACEMENT RECOMMENDED
Old, neglected belts
may break due to age
and mileage and cause
internal engine damage.
Parts extra. A/C or P/S
additional $20 labor each.
FWD additional $25. V6 additional (call). Most
4-cyl. RWD cars & light trucks. With coupon.

COMPLETE AXLE

STARTING AT

$6995
Parts

Plus labor. Most cars.

COMPLETE
TRANSMISSION
FLUID EXCHANGE
13 million transmissions fail 
every year. Prolong your 
transmission’s life by a complete
fluid flush. Compacts starting at   6995

A/C SPECIAL
Air conditioning 
performance check.
• Check for leaks
• Inspect systems & belts
Labor only. Most cars & light trucks. 

$1895

FUEL INDUCTION
REGULAR SERVICE
Cleans injectors. Cleans valves.
Smoothes idle. 
Single part service.                     

$3495

CONVOY’S VEHICLE 
INSPECTION PROGRAM
Before you purchase a used car or
for a maintenance checkup. 
44-point inspection with
write-up.Most cars & light trucks

$2995

SMOG INSPECTION
Free re-test with our repairs.
Most cars. Plus $8.25 certificate 
and $2.00 transfer fee. 
Call for appointment.                 

$2495

Failed Smog?
We repair and 
certify gross polluters.

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
DON’T GUESS…INSPECT
Accurate brake quotes require a physical
inspection. DON’T BE FOOLED BY LOW-COST
BRAKE ADS AND LOW PHONE QUOTES. Let
our ASE MASTER TECHNICIANS inspect your
brakes so they are repaired correctly the first time. 
We use quality parts to ensure your safety.

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTICS
Diagnose CHECK ENGINE LIGHT,
drivability and/or no-start 
problems. Our ASE MASTER 
TECHNICIANS use the latest state- 

$5995
of-the-art computerized diagnostic equipment.
Most cars. Some problems may require additional 
diagnostic procedures.

ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM TEST
• Check alternator output
• Check starter draw
• Check battery operation
• Check cables                        

$2495

ANNUAL
RADIATOR SERVICE
• Drain & fill radiator
• Pressure-test system
Most cars & light trucks.
With coupon.    

$2495

NEW RADIATOR

Starting at

$15095
Parts

Call for your application.

15K, 45K, 75K
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
• Oil change • Oil filter
• Inspect cooling system
• Lube chassis • Inspect drive belts
• Inspect filters • Inspect brakes 

$3995
• Tire rotation • Vehicle inspection
Most cars & light trucks.

SHOCK & STRUT SPECIAL
BUY THREE, GET THE FOURTH

FREE!

STARTING AT

$5995
LABOR ONLY

30K, 60K, 90K
SERVICE
• Maintenance tune-up:

Replace spark plugs†

Check & adjust timing* 
• Oil & filter 

change:
Lube chassis, 
top off all fluids

• Radiator service: 
Drain & fill radiator/ Pressure-test 
system/Check all belts & hoses

• Tire rotation: 
Check tire condition

• Brake inspection: 
Check & adjust brakes

• Suspension inspection: 
Check steering linkage & chassis

• Inspect air and fuel filters 
• Clean battery terminals
• Vehicle inspection

Transverse, V6 and vans extra. Additional
parts and service extra. Most cars & light
trucks. †Platinum plugs additional. *Where
applicable. Not a cure for drivability
problems; maintenance only.

STARTING AT

$7995

6-cyl. $8995

8-cyl. $9995

4-cyl.

We are your retrofit& 134A specialists

This coupon entitles holder to receive
a 10% discount off all non-advertised service

repairs up to a maximum of $50.00 at
Convoy Auto Repair and Towing.

• Tune-ups
• Air Conditioning
• Suspension
• Radiators
• Valve Jobs

• Computerized
Alignment

• Transmissions
• Engines
• Timing belts

• Oil Leaks
• Clutches
• Maintenance
• Fuel Injection
• Computer Controls

• Diagnostic
Services

• Brakes

AUDIOLAND

619-287-1100
•JL AUDIO •FOSGATE

•ALPINE •JBL •PIONEER

•JVC •KENWOOD

6219 UNIVERSITY AVE.

(NEAR COLLEGE AVE.)

Lifetime Warranty!
Any Shade!

$49From

WINDOW 
TINTING

WITH COUPON

Film Removal Available

Automotive • Marine/RV • Commercial • Residential • Free Estimates
AUDIO • VIDEO • SECURITY • TINT

619-327-3900
5277 Linda Vista Road (Morena area)

858-581-2434
2710 Garnet Ave.

Over 15
years’experience

BACK 3
WINDOWS

$58
ALARM &

TINT

$188
Back 3 windows, most cars. Some restrictions apply.

• T r u c k s
• V a n s
• R u n n i n g

o r  n o t

6 1 9 - 4 6 4 - 1 7 1 7
7 6 0 - 7 4 5 - 1 7 1 7

CASH  $ 
FOR CARSOffering only the Best Products & Installation

(858) 695-3348
8819 Production Ave. • San Diego

(Off Miramar Road)

& More!
Audison

CUSTOM AUTO SOUND, SECURITY, AND WINDOW TINTING



RECORD A CD AT STINGAREE Recording
and Design. 24-track Mac-based down-
town recording studio. AKG, Soundcraft,
RODE, Senheiser, Lexicon. www.stingsd.
com. 619-234-5298.

RECORD A DEMO or studio project at Ho-
barTrax. ProTools, Mackie, Line 6,
Roland, E-mu, Shure. Engineer included,
session musicians available, all styles.
$25/hour. 858-391-1049.

RECORD AND TAKE YOUR SONGS to the
next level! Singers/songwriters: collabo-
ration is key. Get rhythm tracks, instru-
mental tracks, master quality CD, written
charts. 619-523-6296.

RECORD AND MASTER at Revolt Record-
ing Studios, offering 32-track ADAT, $30/
hour; 24-track 2” analog, $35/hour; hard
disk recording and mastering, $30/hour.
Prices include experienced engineer.
Production and block rates available. For
information, call 619-442-6001. www.
revoltstudios.com.

RECORD AT STEVE Steadham’s Sound
Laboratory! Recording special! Steve has
gone crazy! 6 hours/50 CDs, $200, in-
cluding engineer. 3,000 square foot facil-
ity. Fat sound. 619-258-5515.

RECORD AT EARTHLING Studios. Analog
and digital multitrack recording and mas-
tering services. Call Mike for rates at 619-
441-8341.

RECORD AT STRATE SOUND Profes-
sional equipment, great price! 15 years
engineering experience. Discount pricing
for weekdays after 6pm. 858-735-0442;
www.stratesound.com.

RECORD AT KING’S RANSOM. We offer
1” analog, ADATs and high end 24-bit
recording with full cut and paste. Fat,
warm sound! I care about your project as
much as you do! $30/hour. 619-447-1587
or KingsRansomStudio.com.

RECORD AT BIGROCK STUDIOS (for-
merly Bedrock) and save your band time,
money and headaches! Check out www.
Bigrockstudios.com now to find out why

hundreds of other artists trust us with their
projects. Call 760-749-1641.

RECORD AT EXUM STUDIO! Comfortable
relaxed atmosphere. Great drum sounds!
Fast. Efficient. Experience counts, hear
the difference! Don’t waste time/money
recording! Blink 182, Agent 51. www.
exumrecording.com. 760-739-9700.

RECORDING AND MASTERING. Want a
great sounding CD at a great price? E
Street can take you there! Unlimited
tracks, top notch equipment and experi-
enced engineer. $25/hour. Beats avail-
able. 619-232-7657.

RECORDS, 33rpm, over 2000, all or lots of
500. Big bands, Hawaiian, singers,
groups, eclectic. 1940s-1970s. Up to $1
each. 619-275-4267 or 619-379-4267.

REGGAE JAZZ hip-hop guitarist. CD/tour
credits. Pato Banton, Phil Chen, Fully Full-
wood, Majek Fashek, Scientist, Tippa Irie,
etc. Dale, reggaejazzguitar@hotmail.com
or 714-444-6951.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS. Near I-5, 76 free-
ways. New rooms with P.A., mics. Equip-
ment rental. Hourly, 7 days. Easy parking/
loading. Relaxed, professional atmo-
sphere. Halo Studios, 760-583-2636.

REHEARSAL ROOMS, monthly lockouts
starting at $450. New facility in Kearny
Mesa with air conditioning and 24-hour
access. Nicest in town. 619-896-3378.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS! Universal Sound
has 3 locations! Kearny Mesa, Miramar,
and Sports Arena. Hourly/monthly avail-
able. Equipment rentals. Call 858-505-
0977.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS. $15/hour with PA.
Equipment rentals, overnight PA rentals,
monthly storage. Recording: $35/hour.
Open 4-midnight, 7 days/week. Goblin Stu-
dios, 760-599-4627. www.goblinrecords.
net.

REHEARSE AT STEVE Steadham’s Sound
Laboratory! Location #2, 4 rooms left!
$400. Insured, air conditioned rooms.

Across from old Guitar Center, El Cajon
Blvd. 619-258-5515.

REHEARSE AT SUPERIOR SOUND.
Newest studios available! All rooms are
soundproofed and air conditioned. Af-
fordable hourly/monthly rentals. Call 619-
447-4977.

REHEARSE IN OCEAN BEACH at Spot-
less. 1922 Bacon Street. 3 new air condi-
tioned studios with PAs, Pro Tools multi
track recording, mastering. Very comfort-
able. 619-523-3073.

REPAIRS on home audio— classic, tube,
and modern, including home theater. Ser-
vice on speakers, amps, CD players,
turntables, receivers. StereoTech, 3401-F
Adams Avenue. 619-282-9101. www.
repairaudio.com.

ROADCASES. San Diego’s oldest road-
case company. Pleasing musicians for 16
years. Bring us your best deal; we will
beat all. Call Left Coast, 858-278-7888.

ROLAND U-20 PROFESSIONAL keyboard
synthesizer with manual, guide and MIDI
book. Excellent condition, great perfor-
mance keyboard, $200 for everything.
gchew@syntricity.com; 858-487-7063.

SAXOPHONE PLAYER (jazz) for straight-
ahead jazz group, but can play funk. Pre-
fer Miles, Lee Morgan, Silver, or Shorter.
Also have tenor and soprano horns. 619-
248-0713.

SINGER WANTED. Male or female para
banda de rock en Espanol, tenemos ma-
terial original. Interesados llamar al 619-
549-8160 o 619-227-2276.

SINGER WANTED, lead female, original
blues-based rock band. Rocker only, no
dance divas or electronica. Talent,
charisma, dedication. Experienced only,
please. 619-217-1242.

SINGER WANTED. Rockabilly band look-
ing for lead singer and upright bassist. In-
fluences: Stray Cats, Royal Crowns.
Damien, 619-840-5574.

SINGER, LEAD, who does Neil Diamond,
Nat King Cole, looking for band who does
the same. Call Schuyler, 619-582-3475.

SINGERS. Ladies wanted of all ages to
blend your voices in harmony singing 4-
part a cappella. Monday evenings in La
Mesa. Information, 619-464-3727.

SPEAKER, acoustic monitor, great condi-
tion, 3 way, 12” sub, 125 watt, liquid
cooled, asking $150/best for the pair.
619-794-6393.

SPEAKER BOX, dual speaker band pass,
carpeted box with two 10” subwoofers
and amplifier, sounds and looks great,
$350/best. 858-442-8156.

SPEAKERS, two 12” subwoofers, 1
punch and 1 blau, 600-watt Kenwood
amp, speaker box and wires included,
$200/best. Adrian, 619-286-8052.

SPINET, Baldwin Acrosonic, interior
newly reworked and finely tuned. Dark
brown cabinet and bench. Acrosonic rec-
ognized by all musicians. East Chula
Vista. $1500. 619-482-0061.

STEREO RECEIVER, remote, $60. 5-CD
player, remote, $50. Quality dual cassette
deck, $80. 10” passive subwoofer, wood
cabinet, satellites, $70. Sony Discman,
new, $40. 760-942-1898.

STEREO SYSTEM. Sony huge 5.1 digital
surround receiver (retail $400), front pair
Infinity 102 audiophile speakers/stands
(retail $295+), rear and center speakers,
remote, manual. Everything $275. 619-
692-4169.

STEREO, Kenwood KA-94 integrated am-
plifier, 125 watts, 7 stereo inputs, $65.
Kenwood KT-45 tuner, am/fm, 7 presets,
$30. Kearny Mesa, 858-279-3979.

STEREO, Yamaha KX-500U cassette,
$197. Onkyo Integra T-4038B Tune, $97.
Denon PMA-700V integrated amplifier,
$297. Nakamichi CR-3A cassette ($795),
$397. Bill, 760-942-3754.

THUNDERBIRD IV BASS, tobacco, sun-
burst with EMG’s. In great condition,
$1200/best. Neal, 619-255-4658.

TICKETS, 2, Peter Gabriel, Growing Up
Tour, San Diego Sports Arena, December
8, 2002. Less than face value. 619-888-
5333; 619-908-7065.

TURNTABLE, MINT VPI MKIII with SAMA,
Audioquest, PT-6 arm, Benz Micro Glider
and tall dust cover, $1500. Speakers,
Thiel CS3, Coherent Source 3, $1000.
619-265-1976.

VOCALIST OBTAINABLE, 23, experi-
enced, dark, throaty, melodic, powerful
voice, lyrics and look. Seeking talented,
serious musicians to collaborate with. In-
fluences: Tool, Doors, Radiohead. Wyatt,
619-223-2425.

VOCALIST WANTED. Male powerhouse!
Co-front with sensational female. Working
variety show band. Must be experienced
in R&B, disco, funk, Motown, pop. Good
dancer. 619-795-7822; 619-448-0458.

VOCALIST. Frontman who can play guitar
or keyboards wanted for working classic
rock cover band. Experienced only. For
audition, call Rex, 760-789-2717.

WANTED: Acoustic guitar. 619-390-5476.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED SAX player for
Gospel, Soul, Blues church band. We
play every Thursday, Saturday, Sunday.
No pay yet. Must have commitment,
equipment, transportation. 619-749-6775.

WANTED: Oboe and oboe books. 619-
423-4118.

WANTED: Old upright piano. Will trade
fully loaded organ (very fair exchange).
Can help deliver. Have pickup truck. Call
Marsh, 619-425-4100.

WANTED: RECORDS! Good cash for jazz,
soul, punk, rock and metal LPs. We now
carry new vinyl. Check us out, you won’t
be sorry! Record City, 3757 6th Avenue,
Hillcrest. 619-291-5313.

WANTED: String bass, trumpet, cello, vio-
lin, and other instruments. Will pay well for
the right instruments. All considered. 619-
528-1475.

WE NEED GOSPEL/BLUES guitarist, a
strong lead (Blues) vocalist and Sax to
complete our Church band. Commitment
necessary. Play every Thursday, Satur-
day, Sunday. 619-749-6775.

YOU: RHYTHM GUITAR, not strumming,
rhythm, Swing-Porter, Gershwin, Sinatra
and/or Latin/Brazilian. almagg@yahoo.
com; Al, 858-270-7138.

S P O R T S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ACTION SKI AND SNOWBOARD Club has
year round activities and 9 great ski trips.
Meeting 12/5, 6pm, Rock Bottom Brew-
ery, La Jolla. 760-942-6370 or www.
actionski.org.

BOAT, 9’6” sailing dinghy, light, pretty,
car topable, $650. 858-278-8486.

CANOES, KAYAKS, accessories. Factory
direct. Since 1969. Boat prices from
$295. Blems and demos. SEDA kayaks.
Free catalogue! Visit www.sedakayak.
com or call 619-336-2444.

FOR SALE: Boats, trailers: business clos-
ing. www.boatsandparts.net. For appoint-
ments, call 619-424-9058. 

GOLF CLUBS WANTED. We pay cash for
Callaway, Taylor Made, Ping, and other
Prolines. New and used golf clubs and
accessories for sale/trade. Pacific Beach,
858-490-0222; College Area, 619-667-
9499. www.playitagainsd.com.
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A U T O M O T I V E

$10 OFF 
SMOG CHECK

Valid on posted price. With this coupon.

WE CERTIFY 
GROSS POLLUTERS

OIL & FILTER 
CHANGE $17.95

Up to 5 quarts oil. Plus $2 hazardous waste fee.
Most cars. With this coupon.

State of California

LICENSED

TEST ONLY

SAN DIEGO SMOG

TEST ONLY
CENTER

2912 Adams Avenue
619-516-3536

Open 7 days a week!
Monday-Friday 8 am-5:30 pm 

Saturday 8 am-4 pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

CLIFF BROWN AUTOMOTIVE
Since 1947 • 4491 Park Boulevard (Park & Monroe) • (619) 297-4204 

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS! 

AutoCare

Center

We Install Quality NAPA Parts

Coupons must be presented prior to service.

Hours:Monday-Saturday 8:00 am-5:30 pm • Sunday 9:00 am-3:00 pm         MasterCard • Visa • Discover • American Express

Catalytic
Converter
from $119.95

Mufflers $39.95
All types of custom muffler 
work done. Will beat any

competitor’s price by 10%. Most
vehicles. With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Computerized
Front Alignment

$18.95
Set toe to manufacturer’s

specifications, shims and cams
extra, and any other adjustments. 

4-wheel Alignment
$39.95

Most vehicles. With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

30,000 Mile
$179.95 

Service includes: maintenance tune-
up, oil and filter change, lube chassis,

radiator coolant change, fuel filter
replacement, fuel injection cleaning,
check brakes and suspension. Most
vehicles. Platinum plugs extra. With

ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Free Oil Change 
with Tune-up

4-cyl. $29.95 
6-cyl. $35.95 
8-cyl. $44.95

Includes new plugs, inspection of
parts, cap, carburetor and rotor.

Most vehicles. Platinum plugs extra.
With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Transmission Service
from $44.95 

Most cars and light trucks.
With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Air Conditioning
Service $19.95 

Freon extra. Most cars and light
trucks. With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Clutch Special
from $195

Includes: throwout bearing, pilot
bearing bushings, disc, clutch cover.

Most vehicles. 
Front-wheel drive extra.

With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Cooling System
Special $29.95

Includes: flush radiator and up to
one gallon of coolant. Most vehicles.

With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Shocks from $79
Struts from $189
Most cars and light trucks. 
With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Steam-clean
Engines $49.95

Includes hazardous waste. 
With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

C.V. Boot $39.95
Includes: boot, part, labor, grease. 1/2
price for 2nd boot on same axle. Most
vehicles. With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Timing Belt 
Special from $75 

Plus parts. Recommended 
at 60K miles. Most vehicles.
With ad. Expires 12/23/02.

Free Brake Inspection
With service or repair

Senior discount 
55 & older

SMOG CHECK
$1975

Most vehicles. Limited time offer.

CLUTCH SPECIAL
$19500

Includes: throwout bearing, pilot 
bearing bushings, disk, clutch cover.

Most vehicles. Limited time offer. 
Front wheel drive extra.

FREE OIL CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP

TUNE-UPS
4-CYL. $29.95
6-CYL. $35.95
8-CYL. $44.95

TIMING BELT 
SPECIAL

$7500
Plus parts

Recommended at 60K miles. 
Most vehicles. Limited time offer.

+ Cert. 
& V.I.D.

LUBE • OIL FILTER

$1795

Up to 5 qts. oil.
Most  vehicles to 1995.

Limited time offer. 

C.V. BOOT

$3995

Includes: boot, parts, labor, 
grease. 1/2 price for the 2nd

boot on same axle. Most
vehicles. Limited time offer. 

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

$4995

Most vehicles. Limited time offer. 

30,000 MILE 
SERVICE SPECIAL

Service includes: 
• Maintenance tune-up
• Oil and filter change 
• Lube chassis
• Radiator coolant change
• Fuel filter replacement
• Fuel injection cleaning
• Check brakes & suspension

Most vehicles

Free Re-Test with our repair.

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
$4495

Most cars and
light trucks

FULL SYSTEM FLUSH AVAILABLE.
Call for price.

WE REPAIR GROSS
POLLUTERS

4-cyl.

4664 PARK BLVD. (AT ADAMS AVENUE) • 619/543-4828
VISA /  MASTERCARD / AMERICAN EXPRESS /  D ISCOVER • MON. -FR I .  8  AM-5:30 PM • SATURDAY 8 AM-3:30 PM

ALL OFFERS EXPIRE 12/24/02

SAN DIEGO SMOG & AUTO REPAIR CENTER

$17995

AutoCare
Center

We install Quality NAPA parts

Includes: new plugs, inspection 
of parts, cap, carburetor and rotor
(both locations). Most vehicles to

1995. Platinum plugs extra.

FROM

FROM



GOLF CLUBS, Wilson full set with 3 Cobra
baffler graphite woods, putter, and nice
bag, $65. Full starter set, bag, $35. 760-
434-2268.

GOLF CLUBS, left-handed woods and
irons with bag, $35. Mira Mesa, 858-586-
1640.

GOLF SHOES, men’s, new, all leather (in-
side and out), Foot Joy’s finest, 11-1/2C
black/white, 11D tan, 11E white, sacrifice
for $60 each pair. 619-264-0801.

HOBIE KAYAKS. Special Christmas Pric-
ing. Six models to choose from including
the Mirage Outback Pedal Drive, every
fisherman’s dream. Demos daily. Fast
Lane Sailing Center, 2610A Ingraham
Street, 619-222-0766.

KAYAK SALE! Best prices of the year!
Why buy used when you can buy new at
similar prices! Great prices, service, se-
lection. Block south of roller coaster! 819-
1/2 San Fernando. Mission Beach. Call
now! 858-488-5599.

KAYAK SALE! All new Islander sit-on-top
kayaks at wholesale prices. Sale good
through 12/20 or while supplies last. Aqua
Adventures Kayak Center. 1548 Quivira
Way, Mission Bay. www.aqua-
adventures.com. 619-523-9577.

KAYAK, 15’ Wilderness System Cape
Horn, skirt, bilge pump, rudder, 2 years
old. Boat in San Diego. $800. 909-337-
6335.

KAYAK, Scupper Pro, includes 2 piece
paddle, main hatch, center hatch, vest,
tow rope, 14’, tracks well. $500. 619-993-
1802.

KAYAK, Seda Viking, deluxe layup, white
top/bottom, good shape, no rudder,
$650/best. 619-223-9503.

KAYAK. Ocean kayak, tandem sit-on-top
design, great condition, asking $360.
619-322-2399.

KAYAK. Pachena 14’ by Current Design,
fiberglass, teal, good condition, skirt,
paddle float, pump, seat cushion, canvas
cover, over $2000 new, sell $850/best.
858-270-5031.

KAYAKS. Great selection of 2003 models
and a few closeouts and demos still avail-
able. Kayaks starting at $299 to $3300.
Click on www.windsport.net,closeout list,
for huge savings. Windsport, 844 West
Mission Bay Drive. 858-488-4642.

KAYAKS. Used 9 foot wave $175; 11 foot
Explorer $295; 12 foot Navigator $395;
Hobie Pursuit $395, Hobie Mirge Outback
$1099. We have 2 used fish ‘n’ dive com-
plete packages in like new condition from
$699-$899. 10 sit-inside kayaks $275 and
up. Tandem and triple kayaks from $395-
$795. Seats and paddles from $25-$125
and car top carriers from $35 and up. San
Diego Sailing Center, 858-488-0651. For

package prices and photos, see the web-
site www.kayaksandiego.com.

KITEBOARD, LIQUID FORCE, 185cm
switch. Perfect for beginner, big guys or
light wind. Very good condition, $300.
Modified CMF slingshot strap bindings,
$30. J.D., 619-226-4847.

ROLLERBLADES. Men’s K2, Ascent, soft-
boot, size 12, new, never used, include
new pads, $75 firm. Women’s
rollerblades, size 8.5, same as above.
619-299-5830.

SAILBOARD, Bic, Gaastra 5.3 slolomfoil
sail, boom, mast, the entire package,
great beginner setup, $250 firm. Ken,
619-532-1591.

SCUBA SUPER SALE! Regulators from
$99! Wetsuits from $20. Full scuba rental,
$150/month. Computers, spearguns and
more! Baja tours, private scuba classes!
Call 858-270-9922.

SCUBA, SeaQuest Balance BCD,
medium, $325. Bare wet suit, 7mm
medium, $175. Cressi fins, $35. Hender-
son hood, $25. Ikona boots, $7.50. 858-
273-3537.

SEA KAYAK. VCP Pintail FG Expedition
layup, built-in bilge pump, paddle, acces-
sories. New $2700, must sacrifice $1400/
best. mtbbum@hotmail.com; 760-599-
1015 extension 19.

SHORTBOARD Shaper DLC, 6’1”, 18-3/4
2-1/2, excellent condition, only 1 pressure
ding on deck. $260. Ask for Andy, 858-
336-1153.

SKI BAG, holds skis up to 200cm, new
$140, sell $50. 619-640-0355.

SKI BOOTS. Nordica, men’s model Next
90, size 27.5 (9). Women’s model 77
Next, size 26.5 (8.5). $85 each. Also, 3
men’s ski suits. 858-492-9648.

SKIS, Nordica 190cm all-mountain
carvers with Salomon 600 Power Axe
bindings, both are new and never
mounted, $250/best. Brian, 619-688-
1067.

SKIS, Rossignol 4S Equipe 200cm with
Marker bindings, smooth bases, $50. Sa-
lomon Equipe 9000-1S 200cm, Salomon
suspension bindings, great condition,
originally $500, sell $90. 619-224-6947.

SKIS, SALOMON X MOUNTAIN. 185cm,
Salomon bindings, $150. Ski boots, Salo-
man Performa 9.0 racing size, 26.5, new,
$125. Lange XR9 racing 27.5, $70.
ramlahn@hotmail.com; 858-603-0589.

SKIS, Volant Legend Carve shaped skis
with Marker bindings, 183cm, barely
used, smoothest, easiest turning ski on
the mountain, $195. 760-436-7556.

SKIS, women’s 68”L, Austria, 22 piece,
laminated with bindings, $95. Men’s ski

boots, all leather, Italian 8-1/2, like new,
$160. 619-297-1538.

SNOW SKATES, fun for the ski slopes, it’s
like rollerblading on snow, 2 pairs, never
used, $75 each. 858-459-7177.

SNOWBOARD. Women’s 2001 JoyRide,
151cm, used only 3 times, Morrow bind-
ings, paid $400, sell $200 firm. 619-203-
2425.

SNOWBOARD. Brand New Ride Concept
162. This is the ultimate all mountain
freestyle board. Retails at $550, will sell
for $425/best. Call, 619-857-3029.

SNOWBOARD. Excellent condition. Used
once. 5’ Morrow Revert 51, new bindings,
new ladies’ Airwalk boots, 7-8, complete
with bag. Paid $700, will sacrifice $275.
858-274-0239.

SNOWBOARDS WANTED. We’ll buy your
quality used snowboards, boots, bind-
ings, clothing. Cash or trade. Play It
Again Sports. Pacific Beach, 858-490-
0222. College, 619-667-9499. www.
playitagainsd.com.

SOFTBALL PLAYERS needed for
women’s new senior softball league.
Ages 45+ to 70+. Weekend games. Infor-
mation, 858-273-5346.

SOUTH COAST HYBRID MODEL, 7’2”,
purchased new, 9/01, 20.5x2.75, FCS
traction pad, board sock, excellent condi-

tion, $275, firm. michael_daw@hotmail.
com. 619-846-5416.

SURF SHOP MOVING SALE! Longboards
from $375, eggs from $355, wet suits
from $50. Too Many deals to list! Leuca-
dia Surfboard, Coast Highway, 760-632-
9700.

SURFBOARD, Ukulele CR model, round
pin, 9’x22”x2-3/4”, clear with olive Hawai-
ian print deck strip, very clean, $350.
Mike, 619-497-6677.

SURFBOARD, 9’7” Cooperfish, nose devil
gray splash, yellow tail block, 1-1/2’ balsa
stringer. $775. For photos e-mail:
sagehiker@cs.com. Eric, 760-634-3342.

SURFBOARD, brand new, never used,
still wrapped, 6’ Mitsven,
11”x18.25”x13.75. Best offer, very flexi-
ble, call Kim. 619-985-2124.

SURFBOARD, Cordell Miller, 6’1”, excel-
lent condition, surfed 3 times, $240. Bill-
abong, RipCurl Zipperless wetsuits. Size
small, $50 each. Various boys wetsuits,
$25. Call Jonathan, 858-775-1916.

SURFBOARDS. Exquisite balsa-ma-
hogany surfboard: nose-riders, eggs,
twin fin, and fish. Contact James, 858-
204-6712; more information, www.
underdogtrade.com.

SURFBOARDS WANTED! Get more cash
for surfboards! Consignment/trade also.
Skateboards, wet suits, boogie boards.
New and used for sale. Play It Again
Sports. Pacific Beach, 858-490-0222.
College Area, 619-667-9499. www.
playitagainsd.com.

SURFBOARDS. 7’6” and 7’10” new egg
shape, perfect beginner’s boards, round
nose, wide and thick, extra cheap price,
$265 each. Board sock, $30. 760-494-
4669.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

®

A&A Auto Electric

3005 National Ave.

San Diego • 619-233-6178

Bruce’s Automotive #2

9720 Carroll Center Rd.

San Diego • 858-271-7390

Poway 76

13012 Pomerado Rd.

Poway • 858-748-7603

Auto Corral #2

2040 Vineyard

Escondido • 760-738-2677

Available at:

Get 33% More Out
Of Your Battery

The new Longevity Study concludes:

ACDelco Professional Batteries last 33% longer than

other automotive batteries.*

*On average vs. the average of other leading competitors, based on an independent test.

See package for warranty details.

� Best work in San Diego
� High-quality film
� Tint specialists since 1987
� Tint-removal experts

WINDOW
TINTING

From
$59

DIAMOND TINTING
6670 Miramar Rd. • (858) 453-7748

SMOG
CHECK
$2395

Plus $8.25 certificate. Vans extra, cash only.
Must present DMV renewal notice.
*All prices plus tax. With this ad. 

Exp. 1/6/03.

4515 Gresham St. • Pacific Beach
Corner of Gresham & Garnet

(858) 274-1195

OIL CHANGE $16.95*

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.
and new filter. Cash only.

BASIC TUNE-UP:
4-CYL. $25/6-CYL. $35/8-CYL. $45*

Includes spark plugs. Additional parts extra.
Most cars.

TIMING BELT SPECIAL $95*

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.

BRAKES $165*

Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums, new
pads, lining. Most cars, 4WD extra.

STEVE AUTO REPAIR

tinting

$45
window

Starting
at Rear 3

windows

858-560-5455
Se Habla Español
7861 Raytheon Road

Kearny Mesa

CASH DISCOUNTS APPLY

Sheepskin
from

$39
CAR COVERS

DASH COVERS

FLOOR MATS

BABY RUGS

SLIPPERS

HAWAIIAN
PRINT

CLASSIC SHEEPSKIN

2707 GARNET AVE. • P. B.

858-270-2340

CAR
RENTALS
AS LOW AS
$12/DAY!

No Credit Card Required.

Call for details.

619-444-8200
SPINALI AUTO WHOLESALE
919 El Cajon Blvd. • El Cajon



SURFBOARDS. 6’3” Rusty, $170. 6’2”,
5’9”, 5’6” Paradise shapes, $195 each.
Great condition, dings repaired. FCS fins,
inexpensive bargains for beginners or
young rippers. 619-698-7259.

SURFBOARDS. 6’3” Rusty, $170. 6’2”,
5’9”, 5’6” Paradise shapes, $195 each.
Great condition, dings repaired. FCS fins,
inexpensive bargains for beginners or
young rippers. 619-698-7259.

SURFBOARDS. 6’x19-1/4” Sharp Eye
Sting Fish, high-performance shortboard,
FCS, $175. Hawaiian Freestyle, $250. Full
wet suit, large, $50. 858-488-7706.

SURFBOARDS. 2 longboards, 9’2, new
condition, $435/best. 9’4”, good condi-
tion, $325/best. Both boards 2+1 fin
setup. 619-222-3949.

SURFING SUPPLIES: 20% off with ad, in-
cluding board bags, fins, leashes, trac-
tion, surf racks, wet suits, travel bags,
nose guards, expires 12/11/02. Grotto.
760-634-1920.

TENNIS ANYONE? Meet your match at the
Tennis Exchange! Socials six days weekly.
Seven locations. All levels. Clinics/lessons.
Visit us online: http://sdtennisexchange.
com. 619-588-8434.

TENNIS LEAGUE San Diego. Join the #1
league in San Diego. Competitive play,
beginner to advanced, singles and dou-
bles. Leagues starting now. 858-794-
1800. www.tennisleague.com.

TENNIS NETWORK. Adult mixers: Tues-
day, Thursday, Friday nights. First visit is
free. See website: www.Tennis-SanDiego.
com. Call Rich for more information, 760-
445-5269.

TENNIS STRINGING MACHINE, Gamma
model 600FC, $300. Tennis strings, as-
sorted, used head, Wilson, Price rackets,
$70. 858-538-6241.

TENT TRAILER, 1993 Coleman Arcadia,
mint condition, used 6 times, fully loaded,
ready to go camping. Privacy screen
room, tub/shower, potty, more. $5000.
858-503-0229.

WAKEBOARD, LIQUIDFORCE, super
squirt, with LF boots, medium, LF vest,
medium, straight line handle, $300. Vans
snowboard boots medium, like new, $75.
619-339-7930.

WANTED: Male golf advanced foursome
at Mission Trails, Admiral Baker or River
Walk. Sundays and Wednesdays morn-
ings. 619-501-1883.

WET SUITS— FACTORY DIRECT. Full 3/2
superstretch from $89. www.bozwetsuits.
com. 858-569-6786.

WET SUITS. Full surf suits, XL, L, M, also
ladies’ size 12 and a few for children, $60
and under. 858-270-4087.

P E T S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ADOPT A KITTY. Cat adoption service
has 9 kittens, 11 weeks+, cute, playful,
fixed, and boxed trained. Adoption fee.
Call for details. 858-653-4814.

ADOPTME2000.COM is dedicated to
helping homeless animals find loving
homes. For pet adoptions, animal rescue
group information, or to volunteer go to
www.AdoptMe2000.com.

ANIMAL LOVERS. Never offer animals for
free. Ensure their new home will not be a
laboratory. If prospective owners cannot
afford $15, what about food/medical
care?

AQUARIUM, 150-gallon, fish, coral,
stand, filter system. $1500. Mike, 760-
944-8448.

AQUARIUM, 40-gallon acrylic with filters,
lights, and accessories, pine stand, ex-
cellent condition, make offer. 619-590-
0126.

AQUARIUM. 40-gallon saltwater, com-
plete with stand, wet/dry filter, protein

skimmer, $250. 20-gallon, $50. Florida
Black King Snake, very tame, with habitat,
$100. 619-226-7419.

AQUARIUMS AND PONDS! Freshwater/
saltwater fish. Extensive reef animals.
9000 square feet. Low warehouse prices!
Expertise not found in Southern California
cookie-cutter corporate stores! Aquatic
Warehouse. 5466 Complex Street #204,
San Diego. Behind Superior Courthouse,
off Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. Daily,

10am-7pm. Saturday, 10am-6pm. Sun-
day, 11am-6pm. 858-467-9297.

BIRDS. Grand Eclectus, 1 pair, with
3x3x6 cage, $1800. 619-469-3431.

CAT ADOPTION FAIR. December 7-8,
Saturday and Sunday. Sponsored by The
Rescue House, held at PetSmart in
Encinitas, 760-436-1220. Wonderful cats
of all colors, all ages, all full of love. Come
and find your special one(s). 760-591-
1211.

CAT ADOPTIONS. 5664 Mission Center
Road, Mission Valley, Sunday, 12/1; Sat-
urdays, 12/14, 12/21, 12/28, 11am-4pm.

CAT. Loving and sweet silky longhaired
tabby with exquisite golden eyes lined in
black, petite spayed female, just 3 years

old, perfect purring lap pet. 760-402-
3023.

CAT. Oriental shorthair, spayed female, 1
year, beautiful ebony-ticked, active, in-
door only, vet records, pedigree, $75.
Paid $300 at Del Mar Cat Show. 619-280-
1884.
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ZIPPY “Fun Nation, Under Odd” by Bill Griffith ©2002

We speak 
Japanese 
to your 
car!

®
®

TOYOTA

Lexus

At Japanese Auto Tech we specialize in Japanese vehicles
exclusively. This will save you both time and money because we

have the expertise to diagnose and repair your vehicle quickly and
economically. We also use genuine factory parts, when possible, to

make sure your car or truck runs just like new.

CV Boots
Includes boot, clamps, grease and labor. 
Free inspection.
2nd boot 1/2 price, 
only on 
same axle.

As low as

$2995
each

*

Timing Belts
60,000-mile replacement recommended. 
Old, cracked belts can break due to age 
and mileage and cause expensive engine 
damage. Most cars.
Some cars and 
trucks extra. 

Complete
Axle
Replace clicking axles
before they break. Most cars.
Lifetime warranty available.

New Clutch
Includes new parts and labor.
Some cars and trucks slightly higher.

Brakes
Free brake inspection. Front or rear. 
Includes labor, new parts and semi-metallic
pads. Machine rotors or drums. Inspect calipers,
hydraulics, seals, rotors
or drums. Most cars 
and light trucks.

Plus labor

$7895*

Starting at 

$64*
Labor only

Starting at 

$189*

Factory-Scheduled Services
15K or 30K service
may not require all
services or parts listed.
� Change spark plugs
� Change air filter
� Change oil filter
� Replace engine oil with

up to 5 quarts of Castrol
oil

� Change fuel filter
� Check distributor points
� Compression test
� Adjust timing
� Valve adjustment (if

adjustable)
� Adjust carburetor (if

applicable)
� Adjust fuel-to-air

mixture
� Inspect clutch

� Adjust clutch
� Inspect brakes
� Adjust brakes
� Adjust emergency brake
� Inspect & replenish all

fluids
� Inspect all exposed belts
� Check electrical fuses
� Lube front end
� Check & recharge

battery (if necessary)
� Rotate tires (if needed)
� Check air pressure
� Lube door hinges
� Inspect cooling system

& hoses
� Check exhaust system
� Road-test

We use premium parts to improve your performance.
Per manufacturer’s recommendation. Timing belt extra if required.

Prices valid for most cars. Call for price on your model.

Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-3. Please call for appointment so we may better serve you.
All offers expire 12/12/02. *Most cars. Not valid with any other discounts.

FREE TOWING
(within 10 miles)
with major repair

(over $400)

San Diego
858-546-8363

6696 Miramar Rd.

(near I-805)

Escondido
760-745-4855
825 Andreasen Dr. #A

(at Mission Rd.)

Japanese Auto Tech

15K Service
starting at 

$4995*

30K Service
starting at 

$9995*

60K Service
starting at 

$12995*
$89*

12-Month/12,000-
Mile Complete

Warranty, 100%
Parts & Labor!

Specialist in Smog Repair • FREE Transmission Diagnostic
Miramar Area

7629 Carroll Rd., San Diego

858-577-0330 Miramar

Pyramid
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Any Major Rebuild
Auto or Standard
FREE 1-YEAR WARRANTY
WITH UNLIMITED MILES.

Clutch
$50 OFF

FREE 1-YEAR OR 12,000-MILE WARRANTY.
Hurry! Expires 12/19/02.

Smog Check
Plus $8.25 cert. fee & $2 ET fee.
Most cars. Expires 12/19/02.
FREE RETEST with our repairs.

OIL CHANGE

FREE

TOWING

on major jobs

within reason

$1475 $999

$100 OFF
Rebuilt Transmission
In stock—Ready to install!
Fair price! Hurry!
Expires 12/19/02.

BUDGET TRANSMISSION
& Smog
Station

Complete Auto Repair

Includes filter & 5 quarts of oil.
Most cars. Expires 12/19/02.
FREE SAFETY INSPECTION.
Call for appointment.

6690 Miramar Rd., Ste. E • 858-455-6100 • 800-208-4722
*All offers most cars. Parts extra. Expires 12/12/02.

MasterCard / Visa / Discover

Call for details.
No coupons

needed.

Servicing all
import and

domestic cars

• Install new plugs • Replace engine
oil & filter • Check timing • Inspect
air filter • Drain & refill radiator fluid 
• Rotate tires • Inspect brake system &
adjust brakes • Replenish all fluids

FREE TOWING
Free pick-up & delivery. Call for details.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

$35*

TIMING
BELT

$99*

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

$699*

HEAD GASKET
SPECIAL

$150*

COOLING SYSTEM
WATER PUMP

$129*

CLUTCH
SPECIAL

$145*

“Check engine”
light on?

FREE*
with shop

repair.

CATALYTIC
CONVERTER

SPECIAL

$6999*

JAPANESE ENGINE
REPLACEMENT

$999*

ENGINE
REBUILD

$1435*

30K/60K/90K
FACTORY SERVICE

$13995*

4-cyl.

starting 
at

starting 
at

’87-’92 4-cyl. (V6, V8 extra)



CATS AND KITTENS. Rescued. Beautiful,
all colors, all ages, all full of love! Help
give them the wonderful homes they de-
serve. Adoption fee includes tests, shots,
spay/neuter, etc. 760-591-1211 x1.

CATS. Great but are looking for new digs.
1 boy’s 1 year. Oliver, gray/white, short
hair. Alfen, 3 years, black/white, short
hair. Shots, leukemia/FIV negative. Dona-
tion. 619-236-0026.

CORONADO ANIMAL SHELTER adoption
website and animal rescue group infor-
mation: www.AdoptMe2000.com or call
the Coronado Shelter at 619-522-7371.

DOG. “Amber,” Spaniel mix, 5 years,
spayed, red and white, 12lbs., nice face,
housebroken. Cats OK, older children,
teens. Separation anxiety. Rescued. $72.
619-466-0426.

DOG. Beautiful, well-behaved adult male
King Doberman, neutered, good with
other dogs and children, $50. Loving
home only. 619-225-7821.

DOG. Beautiful, loyal and bright 2-year-
old Australian shepherd mix needs a tem-
porary or permanent home with a loving
person(s). Steve, 619-501-3508.

DOG. Bordeaux/Staffordshire mix res-
cued from death. Medium size, 1 year,
spayed, microchipped, shots, Revolution.
Good with children, other dogs, quiet,
well behaved. No cats. Fee. 619-276-
7972.

DOG. Chow, neutered male, 2 years,
blond, gorgeous coat, loving, excellent
watchdog, good with people, but not
other dogs. Needs exercise area outside.
619-267-6722.

DOG. Pomeranian female, 2 years,
spayed, shots, playful, lively, needs sin-
gle/couples loving home. No children.
gebeoh@earthlink.net.

DOG. Rottweiler female, 1 year old, $150
to good home. 619-795-0839.

DOG. Shepherd/Ridgeback mix, 3 years
old, 65lbs., vaccinated, neutered male,
obedient, friendly, loving companion.
Rescued. 619-462-3770.

DOG. Staffordshire terrier/boxer mix,
45lbs., tan, 2 years old, vaccinated,
spayed female, obedient, playful, friendly
happy girl. Rescued. 619-226-8141.

DOG. Terrier mix, spayed, 10 months,
25lbs., housebroken, needs to be only
dog, fetches, plays, loyal. Labrador/chow
mix. $72. 619-583-5122.

DOGS. FOCAS is a trusted name in pet
adoptions. Call for information on a vari-
ety of wonderful rescued pets. Always al-
tered, microchipped, vaccinated. Most
$100 donation. 619-226-3250.

DON’T DECLAW YOUR CAT. Indoor/out-
door doesn’t matter. A lost declawed pet
has no protection against predators. Take
time to train your pet or use furniture pro-
tective strips.

FERRETS ANONYMOUS. A San Diego-
based organization of ferret lovers!
Monthly meetings, legal and rescue sup-
port, free trial newsletter. www.
ferretsanon.com or 619-584-8427.

FOUND KITTEN. Black and gray stripes
with some orange female, very friendly,

found in Mira Mesa by 24 Fitness. Call if
she belongs to you. 858-349-3525.

KITTENS AND CATS. Rescued, 4 months
to 2 years, spayed/neutered, seek perma-
nent, loving, indoor homes. Tortoise
shells, tuxedos, longhair yellow tabby.
619-267-6722.

KITTENS AND CATS. Age 3 months to 2
years, spayed, neutered, seek permanent
indoor loving homes. Shorthair, longhair,
gold, tuxedos, tortoise shells. Rescued.
Small donation. 619-464-5520.

KITTENS are here.Black/white and gray
tiger. They are short hair and
leukemia/FIV negative. Fixed, have all
shots. These babies are very friendly and
no fleas. Donation. 619-236-0026.

KITTENS. “Bam-Bam,” 3-month-old fe-
male tabby. “Dino,” male. Hand fed and
trained. Must go together to permanent,
safe, loving home. Please help. 619-434-
2557.

KITTENS. 4-month-old tabby brother and
sister, recently fixed, up-to-date on shots,
seeking 1 loving home. $50. 619-269-
3620.

KITTENS/CATS. Kitties, 12 weeks+, avail-
able to good homes only at PetSmart, I-15
at Aero Drive, Saturday, 12/7, noon-4pm.
Virus tested, neutered, vaccinated, de-
wormed. Fee.

KITTENS: Adorable brother and sister, 8
weeks, gray striped, short hair. Best
friends—hope to stay together, not re-
quired. First shots and de-wormed. Small
donation. 760-727-1437.

LOST BIRD, light green budgie, near Bal-
boa Park golf course, band and tame. If
found, e-mail: littleangelsaviary@yahoo.
com.

LOST DOGS. 2 female pubs lost in Carmel
Valley area. 1-1/2 year old Ruby and
Tuesday. No collars. Reward. Please call
with any information, 858-354-5541.

LOVE ANTIQUES? The San Diego Hu-
mane Society’s upscale antique store
seeks antique savvy retail volunteers. All
store proceeds benefit homeless animals.
619-299-7012, x211.

MACAW, 1-1/2-year-old female, blue and
gold, very sweet. Needs more attention.
$1250, with large cage, also, playpen, car
seats, travel cages available. 619-295-
8002.

MALIUROMASTYX, 1 juvenile female,
$40. 619-462-5316.

PARROT CAGE, white, 20x20x30, swing,
2 feed cups, 2 perches, $75. Also, 18-
gallon tall glass aquarium, screen top,
rubber mat, heater, fluorescent lamp,
$30. 858-679-0225.

PET CARRIER. Deluxe Pet Porter made
by Petmate, measures 36Lx24-
1/2Wx26H, paid $120, sacrifice $40. 760-
431-1719.

REPTILES. Australian bearded dragons.
Grendel (girl) and Chollo (feisty boy), best
friends, together since youth. Beautiful,
fun loving, intelligent (will figure you out!),
$250 pair. 619-886-4380.

WANTED: Housebroken, calm puppy as
companion for myself and older dog. I
promise lots of beach trips and love. Call
to discuss terms, 760-845-4583.

P H O T O

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS! Postcard,
calendar and magazine companies need
photos. For photo review call Jack War-
ren, Photography For Fun, since 1991.
858-535-0787.

ARCA SWISS B1e ball head, brand new,
bought by mistake, including box, blank
warranty, etc. $275. 858-780-0163.

CONTAX ZEISS 135mm manual focus
lens (MM), excellent condition, includes
Contax UV, leather pouch, $280. 760-445-
5459.

DARKROOM FOR RENT! Professionally
outfitted black and white darkroom. Film
room, print mounting, archival washing!
Great low prices on film, paper and sup-
plies! No membership! Coming soon:
8x10 darkroom with 20x24 print size ca-
pacity! Camera Exposure, 619-640-5300.

DIGITAL PHOTOS of your event made into
multimedia presentations, screensavers
and Web pages. Burned onto CD, copies

made. You will like my work. Jackson,
858-335-8186.

MAMIYA 645S medium format outfit,
body, backs, lenses, filters, and more.
See complete list at www262.
pair.com/twoalpha/camera.xls or call 858-
613-1172.

NIKON 8008S body with MF-21 back,
$350. N70 body, $300. Both in excellent
condition. E-mail: dons123@cox.net. or
call, 619-255-4077.

NIKON F3 BODY. Mint, $575. Leather
case, $50. Lens, 50mm 1.4, $100. Pack-
age price, $600. Nikormat lens, 50mm 1.4,
NOA AI, $100. 619-295-6357.

PELICAN 1750 TRAVEL VAULT (www.
pelican-cases-flashlights.com/store/
p16.html), foam filled, wheels, never used,
best offer over $100. 619-917-9628.

PENTAX ZX-7, AF 330 FTZ flash, Tamron
28-200 AF zoom, add-on AA battery pack.
All like new, $475/best. 619-222-5654.

PHOTOS FROM DIGITAL CAMERAS.
Prints from slides in 2 hours. Open 7 days.
La Jolla Photo & Imaging, 7523 Fay Av-
enue, 858-459-0696.

SALE! 10% OFF Crumpler camera bags
while supplies last! Check out our cam-
eras and photo supplies. Nelson Photo,
Little Italy, 1909 India Street. 619-234-
6621.

SIERRA CLUB Photography Section has
photo outings and interesting, informative
meetings every month. All welcome and
free. www.SDPhotoClub.com or Kenny,
858-453-2099.

STUDIO RENTAL. Professional studio
space (20X30) with 12’ ceilings. Rent
hourly, 1/2 hour or full day. Complete with
lighting and backgrounds. Also available:
complete rental department, film and sup-
plies. Camera Exposure 619-640-5300. 

VIVITAR 283 electronic flash, FA-1 lens
adapter, LK-1 lens kit, VP-1 Varipower
adapter, boxes, instructions, all like new,
paid $150, asking $75. David, 619-445-
4435.
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A U T O M O T I V E

24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

OUR SERVICE IS
GUARANTEED
12 MONTHS/
12,000 MILES
NATIONWIDE!

We Also Do:
• Brake Service • Diagnostics
• Fuel Injector Cleaning
• Scheduled Maintenance
• Tune-up • Radiator Service
• Emissions

El Cajon
1191 East Main
(Between 1st and 2nd Streets)

(619) 441-8888 

Kearny Mesa
8027 Balboa Ave.
(Between 163 and 805)

(858) 569-1111

$uper $aver

OIL CHANGE & FILTER

SMOG CHECK

BRAKE SERVICE

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
30,000 • 60,000 • 90,000

From

$1195

$1895

$25 OFF

Not valid with any other offer. Exp. 12/30/02.

Not valid with any other offer. Exp. 12/30/02.

See manager for details. Extra cost may be substantial. Exp. 12/30/02.

See manager for details. Extra cost may be substantial. Exp. 12/30/02.

Recommended every 3
months or 3000 miles.

Service includes up to 5
quarts 10W/30 motor

oil, new oil filter,
maintenance inspection.
See manager for details.

Premium Oil
Change from

$18.95

Premium Plus
Rotation

from $24.95

Most vehicles

Present coupon. Plus $8.25
Cert. Bring DMV renewal slip

plus $2 transmission fee.

PASS OR RETEST FREE
Free retest when 
we do the repairs

We’ll replace pads or
shoes, resurface
drums/rotors and

repack wheel bearings
as needed. Lubricate

backing plate and
caliper anchor,  top off
brake fluid and inspect

your brake system.

Scheduled maintenance service,
as recommended by manufacturer
includes a tune-up verification,
maintenance tune-up, emissions
analysis, transmission* service,
PCV valve,  fuel filter, air filter, oil
change, radiator service, and a maintenance 
inspection. *Transmission service/F.I. cleaning extra. 
As low as $169.95 after $50 off coupon.

We do not advertise brake coupon
prices because every vehicle’s
requirements are different.

LIFETIME BRAKES
AVAILABLE

6-CYL. & 8-CYL.
HIGHER

SEMI-METALLIC
PARTS EXTRA.

$16995

Most 4-cyl. vehicles

from

All coupons valid at El Cajon and Balboa locations only.

Open Sunday
9 am-3 pm

2 locations:

SMOG INSPECTION

$2499*

Most cars
and light trucks.

CV BOOT SPECIAL

From
$4995*

Most cars.

Second boot 1/2 off on same axle.

OIL CHANGE

From
$1699*

• Oil & filter change • Top off all fluids
• Brake inspection 
• Safety inspection

Most cars and light trucks. Plus hazardous waste fee.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

From
$2995*

Most cars.
• Inspect shocks, struts, suspension,

steering, linkage and tires

4-Wheel $39.95*
Only available at Miramar and

Sports Arena locations.

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

• Replace spark plugs • Adjust idle speed†
• Adjust timing† • Check fuel & air filters

• Check belts and hoses
• Check distributor cap & rotor

• Inspect spark plug wires • Inspect timing
• Check and adjust air/fuel mixture

4-cyl.

$2499*

6-cyl.
$3499*

8-cyl.
$4499*

Most cars and light trucks. Call for details. Transverse,
V6 & vans extra. Additional parts and service extra.

†Where applicable. Not a cure for drivability
problems; maintenance only.

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

• Test system pressure
• Inspect fan belts, compressor, and hoses

• Recharge system with Freon (Freon extra)
• Inspect vent controls

$1999*

Most cars and light trucks. Evac extra.

12,000-Mile/ 
12-Month WARRANTY!

Call for details.

FREE Towing 
(with major repair)

10-mile radius

Smog inspection not available in P.B. or I.B.      *Most cars and light trucks. Call store for details. Expires 12-20-02.

plus $8.25 Cert. &
$3.99 transfer fee

Per axle.

FREE Retest
with Our
Repairs

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
From

$5999*

Most cars.
• Replace fluid in pan 

• Inspect transmission for leaks Ask for Vegas

CHULA VISTA
1055 3rd Ave., Chula Vista

(619) 422-0222

Mike Guzman – Manager

IMPERIAL BEACH
1574 Palm Ave., Suite B

(619) 575-1600

David Moreno – Manager

PACIFIC BEACH
1370 Garnet Ave.

(858) 272-3050

Mark Papp – Manager

MIRAMAR
6696 Miramar Road
(858) 824-1747

Tony Nasrawi – General Manager

SPORTS ARENA
SPEEDY AUTO TECH
2950 Kurtz Ave.

(Just off Rosecrans behind Jiffy Lube)

(619) 295-2293

Not available in P.B. or I.B.

BRAKES
Starting at

$5995*

Most cars

Includes:
• Replace pads or shoes

• Inspect hardware
• Inspect master
cylinder & fluid

• Inspect wheel cylinders
• Inspect drums or rotors

• Inspect lines, hoses and seals
Non-slip rotors &

metallic pads extra.

BRAKES
Starting at

$9995*

1-year/12,000-mile warranty!

Includes:
• Replace pads or shoes

• Resurface rotors or drums
• Repack non-drive wheel bearings

• Inspect hardware
• Inspect master cylinder

• Inspect brake components
• Adjust brakes

• Semi-metallic pads included

BRAKES
Starting at

$12995*

Lifetime warranty on pads!

Includes:
• Replace pads or shoes

• Resurface rotors or drums
• Repack non-drive wheel bearings

• Inspect hardware
• Inspect master cylinder

• Inspect brake components
• Adjust brakes

• Semi-metallic pads included

BASIC
BETTE

R
BEST

COMPLETE AXLE

From
$79*

Plus labor.

$13999*
4-cyl.

6-cyl. $14999*

8-cyl. $15999*

Most cars & light trucks.

• Install new spark plugs
• Change engine oil 
• Change oil filter
• Adjust idle to factory specs 
• Check ignition system 

& timing
• Lubricate chassis
• Inspect air filter & 

fuel filter
• Rotate 4 tires
• Check suspension
• Tighten & inspect belts
• Clean battery terminals
• Adjust emergency brake
• Inspect and adjust brakes

• Check all hoses, radiator &
radiator cap

• Drain & refill cooling system
• Inspect manual transmission fluid
• Inspect differential fluid

All services done same day. Some 
trucks & 4x4s slightly higher. Timing
belt replacement extra if required.
Most cars.

30,000 • 60,000 • 90,000
FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES

Per axle.
Per axle.

EAGLE MOTORS
C O M P L E T E  A U T O  R E P A I R

7980 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 858-244-1062
(on the north side of Clairemont Mesa Blvd.,

between Convoy & Mercury, behind Lamb Car Co.)
All offers valid with this ad. Expires 12/19/02.

SMOG
No Appointment Necessary!

Must present coupon.
Most cars.

Plus $8.25 cert. & $2 DMV.
We smog heavy-duty vehicles.

• Evacuate system
• Replace compressor oil
• Check system pressure
• Check for leaks
• Check A/C lines and belt
• Charge system with Freon

3-Way Induction Service
& Clean Injectors

$4995

Power-Flush Transmission
Service

$4995

Power-Flush Cooling System $4995
This flush replaces all the fluid in
the transmission or cooling system.

Castrol GTX Premium
Oil Change Special

GTX Castrol/high-mileage oil change $34.95.

BMW, Mercedes, Volvo $29.95. Includes reset service oil light.

Non-Castrol oil change $14.95.

Castrol synthetic oil change $60.

A/C SPECIAL
Includes Freon R134

$1475

$3995

$2195
Most cars.
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CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.

�

Cleans valves, intake, injectors & cylinders

MON.-FRI. 8 am- 6 pm

SAT. 9 am-3 pm

AXLE SPECIAL
$95Parts and labor.

Lifetime warranty.
Most cars. Installed

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL SPECIAL
Complete vehicle safety inspection. 60-point

safety check plus Castrol GTX oil change.
$4995



8X10 RENTAL DARKROOM. Coming
soon! Print up to 20x24. Black and white
or color in our new upcoming rental dark-
room. Archival wash! Fiberbase or RC
dryers. Also Jobo film/paper processor!
Camera Exposure, 619-640-5300.

C O M P U T E R S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

AMD 1800+, 256 DDR, 40GB HD, 17”
Viewsonic monitor, GeForce4 MX4400,
64MB, DVD ROM, CD-RW, Yamaha
speakers, 56K modem, network interface,
$680. Win98SE+. Steve, 619-985-2374.

AMD PRO 1200, 1.2GHz, 20G HD, 40x
CD burner, 32MB video, 256MB RAM,
56K modem, LAN, floppy, keyboard,
mouse, speakers, new, warranty. $375.
619-429-7151.

AMD XP2200, 2.2GHz, 40GB HD,
512MB RAM, 64MB, DDR video, 40x
CDRW, 56K modem, optical mouse,
speakers, keyboard, windows XP, new,
warranty. $650. 619-429-7151.

APPLE iBOOK, 500, 256, 10G, DVD-
CDRW, like new, includes Airport card,
MSOffice, Photoshop, etc., paid $1900+,
sell for only $1400. 858-481-5969.

APPLE IMAC, 233, 96 RAM, OS9, $340.
Powermac G4 733, 640 RAM, OS10.2
with superdrive, $1690 or CDR, $1430.
mcbip@yahoo.com; 619-296-5548.

ATHLON 500MG desktop, 128MB RAM, 8
and 1.2GB HDD, 48x CD, CDR, 19” View-
sonic, Altec speakers, Epson color 800
printer, scanner, Windows, and Linus,
$450/best. 619-284-8697.

COMPAQ LAPTOP, Pentium 100MHz,
8MB, 1.44 FD, Windows95, Office97, bat-
tery, $75. Pentium 233MHz, 32MB, CD-
ROM, 2GB HD, 1.44 FD, new 56K mo-
dem, NIC 10/100, $85. 858-695-2923.

COMPLETE COMPUTER, 120MHz with
15” monitor, .5 hard drive, Windows95
and Office97, 64MB SD-RAM, CD-ROM,
speakers and Internet ready. $60. 858-
344-9308.

COMPLETE VIRTUAL OFFICE: HP digital
camera, PC, 17” monitor, HP Office Jet.
Less than 1 year old! $800/best. 619-895-
4012 for details after 1pm.

COMPUTER SYSTEM DEAL. Brand new
Intel Celeron 1GB HD tower, 256MB
RAM, 17” monitor, Sony CD recorder and
DVD drives, dual modems, and much
more. Warranty and awesome “anything
software” package. Everything $495.
Free computer desk. 619-692-4169.

COMPUTER. PII, 233MHz, CPU, 191MB
RAM, 4GB, CD, floppy, sound, 56K mo-
dem, NIC, video card, Windows98se, Of-
fice 2000, $150/best. 619-794-3703.

COMPUTERS FOR EVERYONE! Zeeksys-
tems.com custom built computer sys-
tems. Digital video editing machines,
gaming, servers. Home/office systems
starting at $299 and up. 1000’s of prod-
ucts. Upgrades and repairs welcome.
Call 619-640-5494 or e-mail: zeek@
zeeksystems.com.

LAPTOP CLEARANCE. New and refur-
bished Toshiba, IBM, Compaq, HP and
more. Call Laptops Plus Monday-Friday,
10am-6pm, Saturdays, 10am-5pm. 760-
431-9114.

LAPTOP computer. Call for details, 619-
269-1194.

LAPTOP, 100MHz fax/modem, 3-1/2” FD,
2 PCMCIA slots, raplicator I/F, $75. 858-
549-2918.

LAPTOP, Toshiba 4030CDT, 300MHz PIII,
196MB RAM, 4.3GB HD, 13.3” TFT color
screen, CD-ROM, floppy, 56K modem,
excellent laptop, $499. 858-569-0120.

LAPTOP, Toshiba 2100CDS, 400MHz
AMD K6-2, 4.3GHD, CD ROM, 3.5FD,
14.1TFT, V.90/k56 flex modem, 160MB
RAM, Windows 98, Norton antivirus.
$425/best. 858-467-1486, pge1007@
earthlink.net.

LAPTOP, Word, older, great for writing,
$50. Mini trackball laptop mouse, $20.
Digital photo, webcam, motion camera,
$50. MP3 32+32MB player/recorder,
new, $40. 760-635-1085.

LAPTOPS, USED AND NEW. $150 and
up/Activematrix screen. Excellent work-
ing condition. Some lease returned, some
refurbished, some brand new. All with
warranties. 858-974-9759. www.khalids.
com.

MACINTOSH G3 TOWER OSX, 192MB,
SCSI card, dual monitors, Zip, extras,
$999. 619-640-9227.

MISCELLANEOUS. Lexmark Inkjet, like
new, $45. Toshiba 17” monitor, black,
built-in speakers and subwoofer, $75.
Ben, 760-822-6237.

MONITORS. New 17” Medion MD, .25 dot
pitch, $80. Used 17” ViewSonic, $55.
Used 17” Dell, $50. 619-741-5641.

ONE STOP COMPUTER REPAIR. Network
issues, hardware failure, software con-
flicts, viruses and many more. No trip
fees. Business or residential. 619-572-
8812.

PDA. Great holiday gift! Handspring
TREO 90 PDA, color, keyboard, never
used, still in box. $250. 858-536-9482.

PENTIUM 4 computer, 2.4GB processor,
256MB DDR RAM, CD-RW, DVD, Win-
dowsXP, AGP video card, 40GB HD,
$600. 619-426-5509.

PENTIUM 4, 1.3GHz super system, Intel
MB, on-board sound and LAN, 128MB
memory, 20GB drive, floppy, Sony CD
burner, 17” monitor, Windows2000, $675.
760-736-9383.

PENTIUM II, 400MHz, 65MB RAM, true
color monitor, mouse, keyboard, speedy
computer with Windows98, antivirus, CD-
ROM, MSOffice, Internet ready, $120/
best. Great for the holidays. 619-269-
1669.

POWER MACINTOSH Performa 6400/180,
tower, 14” color monitor, mouse, key-
board, microphone, color printer, mo-
dem, CD, 526MB HD, expanded RAM,
tons of software, $200. 619-804-9313.

PRINTER, HP laser 6P, low page count,
excellent condition, great holiday gift,
600dpi, 8ppm, warranty, full toner car-
tridge, $175/best. 858-627-0670.

WANTED: I need some free phone help
for backing up my Microsoft Outlook fold-
ers on to a CD-ROM. Thanks.
jschwartz777@yahoo.com or 619-464-
8833.

B I C Y C L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BEACH CRUISERS. Choose from the
best. All the Schwinns and Dynos (think
Duece and Kozmopolitan), plus Electra
(with new kids cruisers), Nirve, Raleigh,
Trek, Sun, and Fuji. Mention this ad for
free gift with bike purchase. Holland’s Bi-
cycles, Coronado. 619-435-3153.
hollands@mill.net.

BEACH CRUISER, Electra, cherry red,
Hawaiian print, good condition, $300/
best. 619-296-0640.

BIKE MOTOR, Exaliber Zeta III, recharge-
able, installs in seconds on bike, 10.6
mph, built-in headlights. $350. 858-538-
6241.

CANNONDALE H310 cross, $350/best.
Trek 21-speed Mountain 800 Sport. 2
girls’ bikes. Free Spirit, $60 each.
Women’s Diamond Back, $90. 760-432-
8274.

CANNONDALE F700 with XTR 175
cranks/BB, Mavic 517/XT hubs, new
SRAM XO RR derailleur, shifters, cas-
sette, chain, Fatty lock out shock, $650.
Dan, 8587-759-7440.

CERVELO P3, 55cm, 700c, Campy
Record, 10-speed. $2000. Mike, 619-685-
3071.

CHILDREN’S BICYCLES (2). Girls’ Gary
Fisher Shortcut, 6-speed, excellent condi-
tion. Boys’ Trek Mountain Lion, 6-speed,
excellent condition. Each $125/best. 760-
931-2717.

CHRISTMAS BLOWOUT SALE! 11/30-
12/31. SID XC $189, all Fox gear 50% off,
carbon road forks from $75 and much
more! We are now your exclusive Morati
Titanium and Teschner dealer. North of
the Border Bicycles, 858-452-1230.

COLNAGO SUPER, campy super record,
new Bayless paint, Brooks saddle, bike
size 59cm. Bike is perfect, mid seventies.
Bill, 619-422-6326.

GARY FISHER SUGAR 1, size large, full
suspension, current model costs over
$2500, will sell for $1200. 619-337-8216.

GIANT YUKON, mountain bike, pur-
chased May, 2002, perfect shape, less
than 300 paved miles, no off road, Shi-
mano, Judy II. $350. San Diego, 9am-
8pm, 877-621-2827. 

GIRLS’ 12-speed mountain bike, new, ex-
cellent condition, sacrifice $60. 858-792-
1079.

GT BMX BIKE, great for racing, custom
built with GT frame, 6061 aluminum, and
powerlit components. Worth $700, will sell
for $300/best. swordtail48@hotmail.com,
760-942-3440.

GT LTS TEAM ISSUE. All XT, air upgrade,
new pivot points, Mavic cross links, new
Mythose XC tires, New Selle seat, excel-
lent condition, $500. 619-767-7260.

GT ZASKAR. Highlights include: 18” alu-
minum frame, Marzocchi z2 Atom Bomb,
Mavic wheels, Shimano XT/XTR drive-
train, Azonic bar and stem, excellent con-
dition, $700. 858-271-7630.

KESTREL 200 SCI, black, carbon fiber,
Dura-Ace, all components, Matrix wheels,
new, $2300/best. 858-361-2024.

KESTREL, white, 55cm, Mavic rims, Du-
raAce and Shimano. $600. 619-462-1785.

KHS FLEETWOOD, classic cantilever
cruiser, 7-speed Nexus hub, low mileage,
very clean, $350. 619-497-6699.

LITESPEEDS. 2001 Vortex, 53cm, $2800.
Tuscany, 49cm, $2300. Both Dura-Ace,
perfect condition. GT Lotto frame, 54cm,
$450. Look HSC 3, 1-1/8”, $250. Unused.
Negotiable. 858-658-0216.

MOUNTAIN BIKE, woman’s 10-speed,
16” Diamondback Response Sport 2000,
new tires, Shimano brakes, medium size
helmet, gloves, patch kit. $300. 619-572-
4767.

MOUNTAIN BIKES. 2 Univega Rover
Sports, 18”, 15-speed, red/chrome, red/
black, rarely used, $150 each or both for
$275. Accessories also available. 858-
259-0142.

MOUNTAIN BIKE. 1997 Gary Fisher, Red,
Hoo Koo E Koo, extra large, good condi-
tion, $300/best. 858-457-5532.

MOUNTAIN BIKE, Klein Attitude Comp,
hardtail, extra small, frame, fork, light and
fast! Includes Vbrakes, derailleurs,
shocks, crank set, Rideon cables, stem,
cluster. $475. 619-993-1802.

MOUNTAIN BIKE BLOWOUT! Liquidation,
all bikes and gear in stock at or near cost!
Specialized, Litespeed, Tomac bikes. Hi-
Tech Bikes, 6162 Mission Gorge Road,
Suite G, behind 6160, San Diego. www.hi-
techbikes.com, 619-696-1311.

PUCH 10-speed, excellent condition,
$110. Ladies’ 3-speed Murray, blue, $60.
Leave message, 619-303-3333.

RALEIGH M50 mountain bike, 14” frame,
front shocks, Shimano components, life-
time tuneup, $175. Also, 18” Mongoose
steel mountain bike frame with de-
railleurs, $75. 760-603-9320.

RECUMBENT BIKE, like new, red. $500.
619-276-8080.

RECUMBENT, Sun EZ-1 Super Cruzer,
red, new, never used, 21-speed, $425.
760-945-6813.

SCHWINN 4 BANGER, full suspension,
XTR, Hayes, Rock Shox, $800. 619-325-
3700.

SCHWINN HOMEGROWN, very light, very
low mileage, perfect condition, XT and
XTR, Easton carbon bar and post, Manitou
Mars Super. $800. Matt, 619-921-8453.
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Minor Service $694-cyl.
$796-cyl.

$898-cyl.

Engine Diagnostic Special $38 (First 1/2 hour)
FREE electrical system test. Includes charging & starter draw diagnostic.

• Maintenance tune-up
• Oil & filter change
• Top off all fluids

• Radiator service
• Tire rotation 
• Suspension inspection

• Brake inspection
• Inspect air 

and fuel filters

San Diego’s Most Complete

30K/60K/90K Major Service
$1694-cyl.

$1796-cyl.  
$1898-cyl.

Includes:
• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Change air filter
• Install spark plugs
• Inspect brakes 
• Adjust emergency brake
• Flush brake fluid
• Check suspension
• Top off fluids
• Check radiator, radiator 

cap & all hoses

• Lubricate chassis
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter
• Inspect fuel filter
• Change differential 

fluid if drainable
• Check timing
• Change manual 

transmission fluid
• Adjust idle to specs
• Clean battery 

terminals

• Check & tighten all belts
• Rotate four tires
• Balance four tires 

Automotive
Service & Sales
“Where SERVICE is the difference”FTSFFTTSS

And: Nationwide parts warranty. 90 days same as cash.
Visit our website for more specials and $100 off any value-priced

used car! www.ftsautomotive.com

Kearny Mesa
3727-A Convoy Street

858-279-7724
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 7:30 am-3 pm
*Within 5-mile radius. Most cars, with any major service.

On approved credit. **With comparable parts. 
Expires 12/23/02. All offers most cars.

Certified

Technicians

Your Dealer Alternative
We’ll beat any

competitor’s prices!**

Authorized Repair Facility for All Extended
Warranties! We are the experts!

Free towing.* Free shuttle service.*

Timing Belts
Plus parts. With ad.
Front-wheel drive extra.

New Engines From
Installed. Parts and labor.
Front-wheel drive extra.

$595

New Clutch As low as

Plus parts.
$140

Axles From

Plus labor. With ad.
$65

Fuel Injection
Service With ad. $3495

Full Cooling System 
Service Includes

complete system flush,

Up to 1 gallon of coolant.

New Radiator
Installed. Parts and labor. 

With ad.

Transmission
Installed. Parts and labor. 

Front-wheel drive extra.

With ad.

Most cars and light trucks. We can stamp your warranty book to verify servicing. We also
honor extended warranties. We follow manufacturer’s service schedule on inspection,
adjustments, and replacement parts. Timing belt extra.

Brake Service $49
Free Brake Inspection. Resurface drums or rotors. Replace pads or
shoes. Clean & service brake hardware. Clean & repack wheel bearings.
Inspect master cylinder. Inspect brake hoses. Clean caliper guides.
Test-drive your vehicle. Most cars and light trucks. Add $20 for semi-
metallic. Ask about our lifetime brakes.

Tune-Up $23 4-cyl.
$49 6-cyl.

$69 8-cyl.
Replace spark plugs, inspect timing, inspect ignition components for
maintenance or needed replacement, top off fluids. Most cars and light
trucks.

Mufflers    Economy – 
$24 Premium – 

$49
Plus labor. Performance exhaust systems available. 
Call for prices. 3-month warranty on economy. 
Lifetime warranty on premium. Parts only.

Performance Exhaust from 
$139

Catalytic Converters As low as
$119

Installed. 6-cyl. add $20. 8-cyl. add $30. Trucks and vans add $40.

Computerized Alignment $39
Inspect shocks & struts, computerized printout upon request, inspect
steering linkage, inspect suspension, inspect tires, inflate tires to
manufacturer’s specs. Most cars.

Oil Change With any other service. 
New oil filter and up to 5 qts. of 10W-30 engine oil. Brake 
inspection, 39-point inspection. Most cars & light trucks. EPA 
disposal fee included. Without other service, oil change $16.95.

DYNOMAX &
FLOWMASTER

AVAILABLE

From
$495

As low as

$49

From
$14995

From
$3995

$999

DON’T BUY 
A LEMON™

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Diagnosis is critical!
For proper repair of your vehicle. We have

been doing professional auto inspections for

over 12 years. We can spot problems quickly,

which can save you money on labor and

parts. We provide a lifetime warranty on 

workmanship and defective parts.

ENGINE DIAGNOSTIC,
SAFETY INSPECTION AND TIRE ROTATION 

Let us thoroughly inspect your vehicle. Most cars. *With any other service.

MISSION GORGE & I-8
5803 Mission Gorge Rd., San Diego

619-516-5555
858-831-0111

CLUTCH
Starting at

$14995

Includes parts and labor!

From 

$9995
InstalledTIMING BELTS/ DRIVE BELTS

Before you buy a used car…

PRE-PURCHASE
BUMPER-TO-BUMPER INSPECTION

from 

$7495
4-cyl. 

Check: • Brakes, belts & hoses • Rear end &
axles • Transmission & engine • Accident history

• Struts, shocks, supsension
Compression test extra.

CV BOOT
AXLES

$6495
and up

Free inspection.

HEAD 
GASKET 
SPECIAL

$29995

And up

ENGINES

Complete from 
$749

TRANSMISSIONS

Complete from
$949

FUEL
INJECTION
SERVICE

$4995
and up

Recommended every 15K
miles for smoother running

and better gas mileage.

COMPLETE 
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
$4995

and up
Flush existing fluid, remove transmission
pan, clean magnets. Do it the right way, 

not the “Mickey Mouse” way!

COMPLETE SERVICE INCLUDES:

4x4 & SUV same price! Front or rear. Not valid with any other offer.

DON’T BE FOOLED BY LOW ADVERTISED PRICES.

SCHEDULED SERVICES 
*PER MANUFACTURER’S RECOMMENDATION.

TIMING BELT EXTRA IF REQUIRED. 

WE USE PREMIUM PARTS TO IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE.

• Install new premium Raybestos
• pads or shoes
• Repack non-drive wheel bearings

• Resurface rotors or drums

• Check:

• Hardware, Calipers,

• Master cylinder,

• Wheel cylinder,

• Lines, hoses and seals

Mack Poor, owner

Bureau of
Automotive Repair

Better
Business
Bureau

Parts & labor. 
Any make 
or model.

LOANER VEHICLES AVAILABLE

• Lube front end
• Change spark plugs
• Change air filter
• Change oil filter
• Replace engine oil
• Lube door hinges
• Adjust timing
• Adjust carburetor
• Adjust fuel-to-air mixture
• Adjust clutch
• Adjust emergency brake
• Recharge battery
• Rotate tires

• Adjust tires’ air pressure
• Inspect fuel injection system
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect & replenish all fluids:

✔ Cooling system (radiator) fluid
✔ Brake fluid
✔ Clutch fluid
✔ Power steering fluid

8 AM-6 PM
Will take calls
until 10 pm

NO
Surprises!

15K, 30K, 60K, 90K & 125K
MAJOR SERVICE ALL IN ONE

$9999

FREE TOWING
with major repair

OPEN
7 DAYS!

(  ABS  )

mrpoor.com

and up

and up



SCHWINN HOMEGROWN, XT/XTR, Easton
carbon bar and seatpost, perfect condi-
tion, very low miles. $850. 619-921-8453.

SCHWINN MOAB, 1999, 3 highlights in-
clude: 19” aluminum frame, rockshox
judy, shimano drivetrain and Titec bar
and stem. Great XC hardtail. Great condi-
tion, $250. 858-271-7630.

SCHWINN ROAD BIKE, black, 58cm, alu-
minum frame, wireless computer, custom
saddle, extra Look pedals, excellent con-
dition, great for the holidays, $200. Carls-
bad, 760-635-7900.

TORELLI, 12-speed racing bike, older
model but great condition, raced only on
Sundays by a little old lady. $89. 858-456-
2218.

TREK HILO, 2000, yellow, excellent con-
dition, 60cm, Ultegra, Syntace aero bars,
$1500. Perfect TravelTrac, 5-speed, fluid
turner. $100. 619-522-9410.

TREK, 1999, 27-speed racing, 23”, black,
perfect and unused, only 11 miles, with 8-
1/2 shoes, helmet, gloves, computer,
pump, paid over $1400, sell $950. 858-
565-4755.

VINER T06 PRO TEAM with 2002 Campy
Chorus 10-speed, baby blue, excellent
condition, $1800. 415-595-7686.

2002 SMALL KLEIN ATTITUDE. Great
mountain bike, Nice green frame, Duke C

fork, XT, Bontrager. Encinitas, 92024.
$900/best. swordtail48@hotmail.com or
call me, 760-942-3440.

W A N T E D

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BELL JAR, laboratory-style glass vacuum
bell jar, 15”-16” diameter. Also, base and
feed-through collar. 619-562-0152.

DICTIONARY, Oxford English, multivol-
ume set in good-to-excellent condition.
619-685-6029.

FISHING TACKLE. Collector wants for his
personal collection wood lures, reels, and
miscellaneous by Heddon, Pflueger,
Creek Chub, South Bend, Shakespeare,
to name a few. 858-565-1756.

GOT MILK? Er, bottles? Paying top dollar
for old San Diego milk bottles. Just don’t
try and milk it. Call Ernie, 619-235-4220.

HUBCAPS, 2 Toyota Tacoma, good con-
dition, very reasonable. Also, Pendleton

blanket in good condition, very reason-
able. Bill, 619-224-6811.

INDIAN ARROWHEADS. Must be authen-
tic. Call Steve, 619-222-8562.

MASON JAR LID BANDS. Steve, 858-
279-0492.

MILITARY MEDALS. Many old military
medals are worth hundreds of dollars. I
have $3000 cash to spend. Other old mil-
itary items also wanted, especially USMC.
619-280-8089.

MURPHY BED. Large, wood animal carv-
ings. Freestanding wood porch swings.
Advantage camoflague clothing. Antique/
rustic furniture (china cabinets, curios, ar-
moires, nightstands). Snow thrower.
Tiffany-style lamps. 858-673-4390.

OLD TOYS AND TRAINS. Lionel, Ameri-
can Flyer, Marx. Aurora, Corgi, Dinky, Hot
Wheels, Matchbox, slot cars. Buddy-L,
Smith-Miller, Structo, Tonka. Old plastic
vehicles: Pyro, Renwal. Dave, 858-756-
2411.

TV, 22”-25”, with remote. Filing cabinets,
4-drawer legal or 2-drawer regular. 619-
992-6898 or 858-488-4569.

VCR, Sony SLV-R1000. Call between
8am-9pm, 619-291-0830.

WASHER AND DRYER in good condition,
prefer white in color. Leave message,
760-602-9865.

A N T I Q U E S  &

C O L L E C T I B L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ANSTEADS. We buy antiques, col-
lectibles, household furniture, appli-
ances, TVs, home electronics, pianos.
Prompt service. Local buyers. Licensed/
bonded. Serving San Diego since 1971.
619-233-3148; 1-888-722-2002.

ANTIQUES WANTED! Cash paid. An-
tiques/collectibles. Also quality furniture,
pianos. 1 piece or houseful. Cash paid.
Bonded. Licensed. Same day pickup.
Since 1965. 1-800-840-4447.

ART. Christian Lassen painting titled “Par-
adise,” certificate of authenticity, black
frame, 42”Hx56”L, $15,000/best. 619-
602-6086.

CHINA, exquisite antique gold-trimmed
Bavarian and etched crystal, service for 4
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A U T O M O T I V E

THE CITY by Derf ©2002

JAPANESE ENGINES 
AND TRANSMISSIONS
HIGH QUALITY. 

LOW PRICES. 

QUALITY WORK.

Engines, transmissions

and cylinder heads. 

New and used parts.

Installation available.

K. WATANABE
CORPORATION
9710 Distribution Ave., San Diego

858-536-1100

Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm 

Saturday 9 am-3 pm
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER

AMERICAN EXPRESSMiramar Road
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T-T HONDA and ACURA
SPECIALISTS
Repair and Service All Japanese Cars

Major Service 30K • 60K • 90K • 120K
$185*

• Change engine oil & filter
• Valve adjust & new gasket
• Change transmission fluid
• Replace air filter
• Replace fuel filter (non-EFI type)
• Replace spark plugs (platinum extra)
• Change brake fluid
• Check front & rear brakes
• Check cooling system & hoses
• Check tire pressure & rotation

• Check lights
• Adjust hand brake
• Inspect exhaust pipe & muffler
• Inspect power steering system
• Inspect fuel lines • Inspect all belts
• Check clutch free-play & adjust
• Replace distributor cap & rotor
• Adjust timing 
• Lube front end • Road-test
Call for details. 6-cyl. extra.

Oil & Filter
Change
$1595*

Up to 5 qts. Exp. 12/31/02.
Some cars higher.

Clutch
Job

$245*

4x4, twin cam extra.
Up to ’89 models.

FREE
Computer diagnostic
for “Check Engine”
light on with repairs
done on premises.

CV Boot $4995*

CV Joint from 
$145*

Timing Belt $115*

Twin cam extra. Up to ’89 models.

ALL SERVICES
INCLUDE
PARTS

& LABOR
plus tax

FREE

20-PT.

INSPEC.

Visa
MasterCard

American Express
Discover

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat.
9 am-3:30 pm

4030 43rd Street • San Diego
(619)284-0050

Between University and El Cajon Blvd.
Offers good for Hondas & Acuras only (*Most cars)

Intermediate Service$95*

15K • 45K • 75K • 105K Call for details.

5812 Miramar Road • (858)546-1200
Near UTC, 1 block east of I-805, next to Enterprise

Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-4 • All offers expire 12/19/02.

Additional parts
& labor may be

required at
substantial
extra cost.

brake special

Member

axles • alternators
starters

much more
Call for details.

We Will Beat Any
Written Estimate by 

10%-20%

oil change

from
$1099

EPA and filter 
extra. Up to
5 quarts.

timing belt

from
$99

Power steering

& A/C extra.

$69 and up

BRAKE CO.
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

More Than Just Brakes

Includes free safety inspection (most cars). Installation of new pads or shoes.
Repack non-drive wheel bearings. Inspect rotors or drums, master cylinder, wheel
bearings, hardware, lines, hoses & seals. Front or rear. Semi-metallic pads $20
extra. Valid with this coupon. Not valid with other offers. Large vehicles extra.

tune-up from 
$2499

4-cyl.

With this coupon.

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS IN

ALL MAKES & MODELS FOR

ENGINE & TRANSMISSION

PERFORMANCE & REPAIR

Smog $2999

Most cars. Plus $8.25 cert. and
$2 transfer fee.

Balance & Tire
Rotation

Oil Change & Car Wash Special
M-F 10 am-5 pm. 4 qts. & filter. 
Includes free maintenance inspection.$1995

Most cars.

$2995
Most cars.

MISSION VALLEY SHELL
5465 Mission Center Road 
619-295-9829 
[at Friars, 1 blk. north of InCahoots]

We’ve changed our name to

MISSION VALLEY SHELL

163 15

Friars Rd. Mission Ctr. Rd

All offers expire 12/11/02.

State-certified

Technicians

New extended hours! Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm, Sat. 8 am-4 pm • Se habla Español

Smog Check
Or $31.95 pass or don’t pay.
+$8.25 certificate & $1.60 transfer. 
Must present coupon before service.
[Please bring DMV renewal for faster service.]

8

$1795
Most 
cars.



SCHWINN HOMEGROWN, XT/XTR, Easton
carbon bar and seatpost, perfect condi-
tion, very low miles. $850. 619-921-8453.

SCHWINN MOAB, 1999, 3 highlights in-
clude: 19” aluminum frame, rockshox
judy, shimano drivetrain and Titec bar
and stem. Great XC hardtail. Great condi-
tion, $250. 858-271-7630.

SCHWINN ROAD BIKE, black, 58cm, alu-
minum frame, wireless computer, custom
saddle, extra Look pedals, excellent con-
dition, great for the holidays, $200. Carls-
bad, 760-635-7900.

TORELLI, 12-speed racing bike, older
model but great condition, raced only on
Sundays by a little old lady. $89. 858-456-
2218.

TREK HILO, 2000, yellow, excellent con-
dition, 60cm, Ultegra, Syntace aero bars,
$1500. Perfect TravelTrac, 5-speed, fluid
turner. $100. 619-522-9410.

TREK, 1999, 27-speed racing, 23”, black,
perfect and unused, only 11 miles, with 8-
1/2 shoes, helmet, gloves, computer,
pump, paid over $1400, sell $950. 858-
565-4755.

VINER T06 PRO TEAM with 2002 Campy
Chorus 10-speed, baby blue, excellent
condition, $1800. 415-595-7686.

2002 SMALL KLEIN ATTITUDE. Great
mountain bike, Nice green frame, Duke C
fork, XT, Bontrager. Encinitas, 92024.
$900/best. swordtail48@hotmail.com or
call me, 760-942-3440.

W A N T E D

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BELL JAR, laboratory-style glass vacuum
bell jar, 15”-16” diameter. Also, base and
feed-through collar. 619-562-0152.

DICTIONARY, Oxford English, multivol-
ume set in good-to-excellent condition.
619-685-6029.

FISHING TACKLE. Collector wants for his
personal collection wood lures, reels, and
miscellaneous by Heddon, Pflueger,
Creek Chub, South Bend, Shakespeare,
to name a few. 858-565-1756.

GOT MILK? Er, bottles? Paying top dollar
for old San Diego milk bottles. Just don’t
try and milk it. Call Ernie, 619-235-4220.

HUBCAPS, 2 Toyota Tacoma, good con-
dition, very reasonable. Also, Pendleton
blanket in good condition, very reason-
able. Bill, 619-224-6811.

INDIAN ARROWHEADS. Must be authen-
tic. Call Steve, 619-222-8562.

MASON JAR LID BANDS. Steve, 858-
279-0492.

MILITARY MEDALS. Many old military
medals are worth hundreds of dollars. I
have $3000 cash to spend. Other old mil-
itary items also wanted, especially USMC.
619-280-8089.

MURPHY BED. Large, wood animal carv-
ings. Freestanding wood porch swings.
Advantage camoflague clothing. Antique/
rustic furniture (china cabinets, curios, ar-
moires, nightstands). Snow thrower.
Tiffany-style lamps. 858-673-4390.

OLD TOYS AND TRAINS. Lionel, Ameri-
can Flyer, Marx. Aurora, Corgi, Dinky, Hot
Wheels, Matchbox, slot cars. Buddy-L,
Smith-Miller, Structo, Tonka. Old plastic
vehicles: Pyro, Renwal. Dave, 858-756-
2411.

TV, 22”-25”, with remote. Filing cabinets,
4-drawer legal or 2-drawer regular. 619-
992-6898 or 858-488-4569.

VCR, Sony SLV-R1000. Call between
8am-9pm, 619-291-0830.

WASHER AND DRYER in good condition,
prefer white in color. Leave message,
760-602-9865.

A N T I Q U E S  &

C O L L E C T I B L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ANSTEADS. We buy antiques, col-
lectibles, household furniture, appli-
ances, TVs, home electronics, pianos.
Prompt service. Local buyers. Licensed/
bonded. Serving San Diego since 1971.
619-233-3148; 1-888-722-2002.

ANTIQUES WANTED! Cash paid. An-
tiques/collectibles. Also quality furniture,
pianos. 1 piece or houseful. Cash paid.
Bonded. Licensed. Same day pickup.
Since 1965. 1-800-840-4447.
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THE CITY by Derf ©2002

JAPANESE ENGINES 
AND TRANSMISSIONS
HIGH QUALITY. 

LOW PRICES. 

QUALITY WORK.

Engines, transmissions

and cylinder heads. 

New and used parts.

Installation available.

K. WATANABE
CORPORATION
9710 Distribution Ave., San Diego

858-536-1100

Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm 

Saturday 9 am-3 pm
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER

AMERICAN EXPRESSMiramar Road
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T-T HONDA and ACURA
SPECIALISTS
Repair and Service All Japanese Cars

Major Service 30K • 60K • 90K • 120K
$185*

• Change engine oil & filter
• Valve adjust & new gasket
• Change transmission fluid
• Replace air filter
• Replace fuel filter (non-EFI type)
• Replace spark plugs (platinum extra)
• Change brake fluid
• Check front & rear brakes
• Check cooling system & hoses
• Check tire pressure & rotation

• Check lights
• Adjust hand brake
• Inspect exhaust pipe & muffler
• Inspect power steering system
• Inspect fuel lines • Inspect all belts
• Check clutch free-play & adjust
• Replace distributor cap & rotor
• Adjust timing 
• Lube front end • Road-test
Call for details. 6-cyl. extra.

Oil & Filter
Change
$1595*

Up to 5 qts. Exp. 12/31/02.
Some cars higher.

Clutch
Job

$245*

4x4, twin cam extra.
Up to ’89 models.

FREE
Computer diagnostic
for “Check Engine”
light on with repairs
done on premises.

CV Boot $4995*

CV Joint from 
$145*

Timing Belt $115*

Twin cam extra. Up to ’89 models.

ALL SERVICES
INCLUDE
PARTS

& LABOR
plus tax

FREE

20-PT.

INSPEC.

Visa
MasterCard

American Express
Discover

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat.
9 am-3:30 pm

4030 43rd Street • San Diego
(619)284-0050

Between University and El Cajon Blvd.
Offers good for Hondas & Acuras only (*Most cars)

Intermediate Service$95*

15K • 45K • 75K • 105K Call for details.

5812 Miramar Road • (858)546-1200
Near UTC, 1 block east of I-805, next to Enterprise

Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-4 • All offers expire 12/19/02.

Additional parts
& labor may be

required at
substantial
extra cost.

brake special

Member

axles • alternators
starters

much more
Call for details.

We Will Beat Any
Written Estimate by 

10%-20%

oil change

from
$1099

EPA and filter 
extra. Up to
5 quarts.

timing belt

from
$99

Power steering

& A/C extra.

$69 and up

BRAKE CO.
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

More Than Just Brakes

Includes free safety inspection (most cars). Installation of new pads or shoes.
Repack non-drive wheel bearings. Inspect rotors or drums, master cylinder, wheel
bearings, hardware, lines, hoses & seals. Front or rear. Semi-metallic pads $20
extra. Valid with this coupon. Not valid with other offers. Large vehicles extra.

tune-up from 
$2499

4-cyl.

With this coupon.

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS IN

ALL MAKES & MODELS FOR

ENGINE & TRANSMISSION

PERFORMANCE & REPAIR

Smog $2999

Most cars. Plus $8.25 cert. and
$2 transfer fee.

Balance & Tire
Rotation

Oil Change & Car Wash Special
M-F 10 am-5 pm. 4 qts. & filter. 
Includes free maintenance inspection.$1995

Most cars.

$2995
Most cars.

MISSION VALLEY SHELL
5465 Mission Center Road 
619-295-9829 
[at Friars, 1 blk. north of InCahoots]

We’ve changed our name to

MISSION VALLEY SHELL

163 15

Friars Rd. Mission Ctr. Rd

All offers expire 12/11/02.

State-certified

Technicians

New extended hours! Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm, Sat. 8 am-4 pm • Se habla Español

Smog Check
Or $31.95 pass or don’t pay.
+$8.25 certificate & $1.60 transfer. 
Must present coupon before service.
[Please bring DMV renewal for faster service.]

8

$1795
Most 
cars.



ART. Christian Lassen painting titled “Par-
adise,” certificate of authenticity, black
frame, 42”Hx56”L, $15,000/best. 619-
602-6086.

CHINA, exquisite antique gold-trimmed
Bavarian and etched crystal, service for 4
plus teapot, sugar, creamer, salt, pepper,
pastry tray, 12 extra pieces, $425. 858-
278-9736.

COUCH, antique fainting couch, green
velour. Good condit ion, $350. 619-
461-0964.

DESK, ant ique oak, very old,
3’x2’x29”,  3 r ight-hand drawers,  1
center drawer, very good condition,
probably from early 1900s, $150/best.
Between 9am-9pm, 619-283-5245.

DOLL BUGGY, antique, natural wicker,
or iginal  cushion, great col lector
piece, $225. 760-729-6571.

ESTATE SALE, private. Antique art, ce-
ramics, snuff boxes, linens, buttons, jew-
elry, women’s clothing, Moser goblets.
Beautiful stuff for that special person.
Call for appointment, 760-436-1131.

KUDU HORNS, skull, mounted, magnifi-
cent, 45” on curves, 30” between horn
tips. $1500 or trade for broom handle
mauser, 1896, any California type. Chris,
619-691-9800.

POCKETKNIFE collection, 12 different,
nice condition, $45 for all. 619-284-4815.

POTTERY! Handmade, functional pottery
by professional local potter. All one of a
kind. Great holiday/anytime gifts. Rea-
sonable prices. Call 24 hours, 619-283-
7468 or 619-347-5564.

RADIOS. 5 vintage collectibles, CBs,
scanner. Hartman Marine Hurricane
3059, Gonset, Citi-fone transceiver CD-
5, Globe Electronics Broadcaster, Sonar

Radio FR-2517, $25 for all. 619-281-
8861.

TABLE, 1850s, small antique dropleaf,
mahogany, beautiful condition, $475.
858-273-8210.

WANTED: 1950s-1970s rock and roll
concert posters, f lyers, handbil ls,
used/unused tickets, programs. Private
party. Please call 619-476-9190.

WANTED: Big game fishing reels by Vom
Hofe, Meek, Milam, Kovalosky, Seamas-
ter, Fin Nor, Zwarg, Bogdan, Hardy,
Coxe, Pflueger, and many more. Private
collector, 858-496-0033.

G A R A G E  S A L E S

BAY PARK. Garage sale. 8am, Saturday.
Toys, games, refrigerator, miscellaneous.
4929 Gardena Avenue.

CLAIREMONT. Multifamily sale. Huge!
8am, Saturday, 12/7. Furniture, house-
hold, kitchen, freezer, stove. 4346 Stacy
Place. No early birds please.

COLLEGE AREA. Garage sale. 11am-
3pm, Sunday, 12/8.  High pressure
washer, vises, camera lens, patio fur-
ni ture, hand tools,  tool boxes, and
much more. 4818 59th Street.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

SMOG CHECK $1675

Plus certificate. Most cars. 

THAO AUTO REPAIR
3400 El Cajon Blvd. • (619)640-4606 • (619)640-4607

3752 Park Blvd., Hillcrest • (619)692-1065
Visa • MasterCard • Special rates for auto

body repair without insurance.
All offers valid on most cars, with coupon. Exp. 12/16/02.

ADVANCED MACHINE
P A R T S  •  S E R V I C E  •  W E L D I N G

Your Complete Automotive Machine Shop •  3400 El Cajon Blvd.

619-640-4609 • Fax: 619-640-4605 Se habla español

COMPLETE LONG BLOCK REBUILD FROM $699
• Flywheels $15  • Valve jobs from $75

• Crankgrinds $35
Most flywheels & crankgrinds available in 1 day or less.

RADIATOR FLUSH

$2495

FUEL INJECTOR
CLEANING 

$3995

MUFFLER SPECIAL
$6495

and up

CATALYTIC 
CONVERTER SPECIAL
$10995

and up

OIL CHANGE

$1595
Includes new oil filter and up to 5

quarts of oil. Hazardous waste fee 80¢.

ENGINE STEAM 
CLEANING
AVAILABLE

TIMING BELTS   

$90
Includes parts and labor.

Most cars.

BRAKES
[2 WHEELS]

$6995
• Install new lining
• Pack bearings 
• Adjust brakes

• Resurface drums or rotors

COMPUTERIZED
TUNE-UP

• 4-CYL.
$2995

• 6-CYL.

$3495

• 8-CYL.
$4095

• Install spark plugs
and set timing 

• Diagnosis (scope hookup)

(858) 571-6280
7535 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • San Diego

(between 805 & 163, just west of Kmart)

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat. 8 am-3 pm

FREE TOWING
with major repair

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
within 5 miles

Most cars.
With coupon. Expires 12/21/02.

BRAKE SERVICE
$4999

Per wheel. Most cars.
Includes parts and labor • FWD extra
• Install semi-metallic pads or shoes

• Repack wheel bearings (if applicable)
• Inspect brake hydraulic system • Bleed brakes •

Inspect grease seals • Road-test 
Must present coupon before estimate. Expires 12/21/02.

IS YOUR “CHECK
ENGINE” LIGHT ON?

Check diagnostic 

$39
FUEL INJECTION

SERVICE

$3999
Most cars. Expires 12/21/02.

TIMING BELT
Most 4-cylinder, RWD cars &

light trucks. FWD additional $25.

A/C or P/S additional $20 labor each.

V6 additional (call). Parts extra.

Most cars. With coupon. Expires 12/21/02.

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• Drain & replace transmission fluid

• Replace filter

• Replace pan gasket • Road-test

With coupon. Expires 12/21/02.

RADIATOR FLUSH

• Check all hoses
• Check all belts

With coupon. Expires 12/21/02.

C.V. BOOT SPECIAL

2nd boot 1/2 price
(on same axle)

Most cars. With coupon. Expires 12/21/02.

COMPLETE HALF
SHAFT/AXLES
Replace
Parts & labor.

Most cars.  ABS extra. Expires 12/21/02.

$4999

From

$5999

Labor only.

$2999

Most vehicles.

$3999 $99
Reg. $149

Tune-up special
$2499*

4-cyl.
$3499*

6-cyl. 
$4499*

8-cyl.

Includes: plugs, timing, carburetor adjustment, check belts, cap, rotor &

wires. Some cars, trucks, transverse V6  extra. Excludes Asian cars.

*With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Brakes as low as
$4999*

Organic. Semimetallic slightly extra.

Free brake inspection.

� Replace front pads or rear shoes � Inspect rotors or drums 

� Inspect hydraulic brake components � Repack non-drive wheel bearings 

� Bleed system (only if needed) at no extra cost  � Test-drive

Some vehicles extra. *With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Clutch as low as
$22999*

Inspect: flywheel, rear seal, clutch cable, clutch slave cylinder, pedal

clutch, pressure plate, throwout bearing, pilot bushing. Trucks, 4x4,

vans, and some 6- and 8-cylinder extra.*With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

C.V. joint boot special
$3999*

Regularly $79.92 . Includes parts & labor.  Some cars  & trucks extra.

2nd boot 1/2 price, same axle. *With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Nobody beats our prices • Up to 15% off all
competitors’ estimates** • 10% off parts to
students, seniors, military with ID** • Local
shuttle service • Se habla español
• Checks and financing on approved credit
• 90 days same as cash

7905 Balboa Avenue
(Look for the gray building)

858-576-2222
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-6 pm

Saturday 8 am-5 pm

Additional parts & services are often
needed at additional extra cost.

All coupons must be furnished at initial inspection.
**Parts and non-specials only.

Not to be used in conjunction with other discounts. 

60,000-mile major
service $22999*

Includes timing belt, plugs, radiator drain & fill, oil & filter. � Suspension

� Shocks or struts � Fuel injection or carburetor � Brakes & rotate tires.

4-cylinder. Some cars & trucks extra. V6 & V8 extra. 

*With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Valve jobs starting at
$49599*

Includes: grind valves, pressure-check head, check all seals, replace head

gasket, replace exhaust manifold gasket, replace intake manifold gasket,

replace valve cover gasket. 6- & 8-cyl. higher. Machine shop extra. Most

cars. *With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Engines rebuilt
as low as

$89899*

3-year/36,000-mile warranty available. Some vehicles extra.

Installation extra. Call for a quote.
*With coupon. Expires 12/19/02. 

Alignment $1999*

Toe only — cams and shims extra. Rear-wheel drive only.
*With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

15/30/45/90K-mile 
major service
4-cylinder. Some cars and trucks extra. V6 & V8 extra.

*With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Half-shafts 
& axles as low as

$9999*

Replace clicking half-shafts before they break.

Includes parts & labor. Some cars & trucks extra.

Lifetime warranty available. *With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Timing belts from 
$6999*

Labor only.  Some cars & trucks extra. FWD extra. *With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

Head gaskets 
replaced as low as

$39899*
4-cyl.

R/R head, check for leaks, inspect head, replace head & valve cover

gaskets, 1 gal. antifreeze. 6- & 8-cyl. higher. Machine shop extra.

Some vehicles extra. *With coupon. Expires 12/19/02.

FREE 50-POINT INSPECTION • FREE DIAGNOSTICS
For the first 45 minutes.                                                                                                      Up to 30 minutes.

2-YEAR OR 24,000-MILE WARRANTY
(When all recommended work is performed)

Lifetime
Warranty

as low as

$8999*

Full-Service Automotive • Brakes • Tune-Ups
Oil Change • Shocks • Axles and more

BRAKE GUYS

Free Brake Inspection With This Ad

AUTO          CARE

RADIATOR
SERVICE

$3995

Includes pressure-check
system, drain & refill radiator,

inspect hoses & belts.
Offer expires 1/2/03.

BRAKE SPECIAL
• Install new pads or rear shoes

• Resurface rotors or drums
• Inspect components

• Road-test

$9995
With this coupon.

Most cars.  
Offer expires 1/2/03.

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

$2495
4-cyl.

6-cyl. $39.95 • 8-cyl. $49.95
With this coupon. Most cars. 

Offer expires 1/2/03.

PREMIUM OIL
CHANGE
Includes up to 5 qts.
Castrol oil, new oil filter,
and chassis lube. 

$1975
+ tax and EPA 
waste fee.
Castrol synthetic
oil change $59.95.
Most cars. With this coupon. 
Offer expires 1/2/03.

ENGINE FLUSH
Improves gas mileage

and performance.
Recommended every

12,000 miles. 

$2995

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

$4995
Most cars & light trucks. With
this coupon. Expires 1/2/03.

Independently Owned • ”Where you are treated like family”

Rancho San Diego • 670-1835
2926 Jamacha Road

El Cajon City • 447-4133
227 N. Marshall Avenue

Open 7 days: Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Sun. 9-3

2 locations in East County



CORONADO. Huge garage sa le .
9am-5pm, Saturday and Sunday
(12/7-12/8). Tools, household items.
Too much to list. 948 D Avenue (in al-
ley).

DEL MAR. Garage sale. 8am, Sun-
day, 12/8. Camping, mountaineering,
and sur f ing gear ,  s leeping bag,
backpack, overboots, ski  boots, 7’
surfboard, more. 910 Stratford Court.

LA COSTA. Garage sale. 7am, Sat-
u rday ,  12 /7 .  Mos t l y  ch i ld ren ’ s
i t ems ,  t oys ,  g i r l s ’  c l o th ing ,  baby
supplies, and some other miscella-
neous  ga rage  sa le  i t ems .  6848
Xana Way.

LA JOLLA. Estate/garage sale. 8am-2pm,
Saturday, 12/7. Artwork, collectibles,
glassware, clothing. Southpointe Com-
plex, 8268 Caminito Modena.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Friday, 8am, Saturday,
10am. Dressers, tables, bed, file cabi-
nets, electronics, stereo, VCR, computer
peripherals plus lots more. 858-558-1384.
9555 Easter Way, #1.

LA MESA. Pottery sale. 8am-2pm, Satur-
day, 12/7. Rain or shine. 9119 Fletcher
Drive, near Lemon off ramp of I-125 free-
way.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Yard sale. 8am-3pm,
12/7-12/8. 4984 34th Street (near Arthur,
north of Adams Avenue).

OAK PARK. Garage sale. 8am-noon, Sat-
urday, 12/7. Christmas shop here! Toys,
children’s clothes, furniture, books, cos-
tume jewelry, more. 2236 Haniman Drive
(92105). No early birds.

PACIFIC BEACH. Yard sale. 12/7-12/8.
Furniture, appliances, bed, stroller, boys,
plants, antiques, leather jackets, coats,
dresses, more. Make offer. 1760 Chico
Street. 858-270-0565.

PACIFIC BEACH, Saturday 12/7, Sunday
12/8, 8am-4pm. Furniture, leather couch,
washer/dryer, antiquities, clothes, futon, 2
full beds, outdoor and surf gear. 876
Tourmaline Street.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 8am-1pm,
Saturday, 12/7. TV, washer/dryer, bicy-
cles, dishes, glassware and more. 927
Wilbur Avenue, alley between Wilbur and
Beryl.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 8am-
noon, Saturday, 12/7. European-style
clothing, baby clothes, mountain bike,
computer (CD-RW, DSL modem), kitchen
stuff, sporting goods. 1852 Chalcedony
Street.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 8am-2pm,
Saturday, 12/7. Collectibles, household
items, furniture, gifts, tools, electronics.
1778 Pacific Beach Drive (at Kendall).

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 8am, Sat-
urday, 12/7. Kitchenware, clothing, bicy-
cles, furniture, etc. 1155 Reed Avenue (in
alley).

PACIFIC BEACH. Yard sale. 7-11am.
Clothes, pictures, scuba, wet suits. 1234
Loring Street.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 8am-3pm,
Saturday, 12/7. Over 100 books (art,
metaphysical, religious, philosophy,
cooking), artistic pieces of all sorts. Qual-
ity items. 1268 Wilbur Avenue.

PACIFIC BEACH, yard sale. Sunday,
12/8, 8:30am-12pm, lots of stuff! Clothes,
furniture, kitchen items, collectibles, elec-
tronics. You name, we are selling it. 1261
Grand Avenue.

POINT LOMA, Saturday, 12/7, 8am-11am.
Miscellaneous items. 3035/3037 Jarvis
Street. Off Rosecrans near Nimitz.

SAN DIEGO. Multifamily moving sale.
8am, Saturday, 12/7. Furniture, dinner-
ware, kitchen supplies, cookware, lamps,
electronics, Christmas decorations and
much more. Must see. 6040 Skyline Drive.

SAN DIEGO. Garage sale. 8am-noon,
Saturday, 12/7. Office supplies, many hol-
iday gift ideas (no furniture). 3-family sale.
1548 Monroe Avenue.

SCRIPPS RANCH. Multifamily garage
sale. 8am-noon, Saturday, 12/7. New and
used toys, CDs, clothes, books, furniture,
and small appliances. Rue Chamonix.

SOLANA BEACH. Garage sale. 7am, Sat-
urday, 12/7. Kitchen items, lamps, table
and chairs, miscellaneous household,
clothes. 648 San Mario.

F O R  S A L E

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

AHH! FREE CLASSIFIEDS at www.
forsaleinsandiego.com! Buy or sell any-
thing for free! Post four photos per item.
Edit your ads anytime. Real buyers, real
results! www.forsaleinsandiego.com.

ANTIQUE ART, buttons, ceramics, jew-
elry, linen, snuff boxes, women’s clothing,

hats, accessories, some silver, crystal.
Call for appointment, 760-436-1131.

BAR STOOL CHAIRS, 4, new, swivel,
wood, $175. 858-453-6128.

BARBIE SHOE SKATES, great holiday
gift, new, in original box, all white, pink,
lavender, and cute all over, little girls’ size
1, $18. 760-436-3848.

BED AWESOME PILLOW TOP orthepedic
mattress/box unused in plastic with war-
ranty. Queen $169. King, $249. Over 60%
savings. Credit cards accepted. Can de-
liver. 800-464-6420.

BED CHERRY/SLEIGH headboard, foot-
board, with wood rails. Solid, unused, in
package, $289. Credit cards accepted.
Call 800-464-6420. 

BED FRAMES/RAILS. 4 metal frames.
Full/twin, $18. Queen, $24. King, $29. 3
sets of metal bed rails. Full/twin, $14.
Queen, $18. 858-277-3065.

BED WITH MATTRESS, nice single/twin
platform bed, white with oak trim and han-
dles, 3 large drawers underneath for stor-
age, $95. 858-456-1075.

BED, A BARGAIN! Queen, pillowtop, ex-
tra-thick mattress/box springs. Never
used. Still in plastic. Cost $750, must sell,
$195. Can deliver. 858-864-8722. 

BED, CALIFORNIA KING. Extra-thick pil-
lowtop mattress with box springs. New,
still in plastic with warranty. Cost $995,
sell $295. Can deliver. 858-824-0442. 
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

AAA-Approved 
Repair Facility

BMW
Also servicing all domestic makes and models

®

Timing Belt Special
60,000-mile Replacement
Recommended
Worn belts may break due to 
age and mileage and cause
internal engine damage. 
Parts extra. A/C or P/S 
additional $20 labor each. 
FWD additional $25. V6 
additional (call). Most  4-cyl. RWD cars  & light
trucks. With coupon.

Fuel Induction 
Regular Service
Cleans injectors. Cleans 
valves. Smoothes idle. 
Single part service.

Annual Radiator
Service
• Drain & fill radiator
• Pressure-test system
Most cars & light trucks. With coupon.

15K/45K/75K
Maintenance Service
• Oil change • Oil filter
• Inspect cooling system
• Lube chassis 
• Inspect drive belts
• Inspect filters • Inspect brakes
• Tire rotation • Vehicle inspection
Most cars & light trucks.

30K/60K/90K Service

$79 4-cylinder

$89 6-cylinder

$99 8-cylinder
• Maintenance tune-up
• Replace spark plugs
• Adjust timing • Replace air filter
• Oil and filter service • Lube chassis
• Top off all fluids • Radiator service
• Drain and refill radiator
• Pressure-test system
• Inspect all belts and hoses
• Clean and adjust brakes
• Tire rotation • Inspect suspension
• Clean battery terminals 
• Inspect fuel filter • Vehicle inspection 
Most cars and light trucks. Transverse, V6 
and vans extra. Platinum and twin plugs
extra. Additional parts and service extra.

Computerized 
Alignment 

$49 4-wheel 

$2995 2-wheel

Air Conditioning
Performance Check

$1995
• Check for leaks
• Inspect systems and all belts
Labor only. R-12 or 134a.
Freon extra. Most cars and light trucks.

FREE
Brake Inspection
No obligation.

$2495

$3995

$5995
Up to 1.5 hours 
labor only

$3495

Free shuttle service
available with appointment 
(within 5-mile radius). 

Free rental car with 
major repair (over $750). 

Free towing 7-mile 
radius with major repair. 

12-month/12,000-mile
warranty on all repairs.

6660 Miramar Rd., Ste. B
858-457-1977
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm, Sat. 8 am-5 pm
[ A L L  O F F E R S  E X P I R E  1 2 / 1 9 / 0 2 . ]

Remanufactured automatic transmissions to factory specifications at wholesale prices.

36-months or 36,000-mile warranty.

Immediate credit available.

Firm prices quoted over the phone

FREE Local Towing* • Shuttle Service
Transmission Scan* • Transmission Diagnosis

NO Credit Check • Employment Check • Interest

University Transmissions
4918 University Avenue • 619.280.6580 • 888.205.1515 

*With major repair.

Se Habla
Español

GOT
TRANSMISSION 
PROBLEMS?

Serving
San Diego over

31 years!

2-Year
Warranty on
Clutch Work

Stick Shift
Available

TOYOTA
4RUNNER • TRUCK • LANDCRUISER

SERVICE • REPAIR • PERFORMANCE

“We put them back together the way Toyota built them!”

THERE IS NO REASON TO TAKE YOUR TOYOTA ANYWHERE ELSE.

Lube/Oil/Filter • Brakes • Clutches

30/60/90K Services • Engine Overhauls

Just a few blocks east of our old shop
7730 Formula Place

(NE of Miramar Road & the pyramid)

(858)530-TRUX

Call for
directions: 
858-530-TRUX

We’ve Moved …

New, La
rger Facilit

y!

( 8 7 8 9 )

30K • 60K • 90K SCHEDULED SERVICE
We use premium parts to enhance your car’s performance.

Does not include timing belt, air/fuel filter, or platinum spark plugs. 4-cylinder 8-plug
engines extra. Automatic transmission kit extra if required. Most cars & light trucks.

Some trucks & 4x4s slightly higher. With this ad.

from

$11595

4-cyl. 

SMOG CHECK
$1995 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MON-FRI 8-6 
SATURDAY 8-4
SUNDAY 9-2

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE
$3999

Improves fuel economy, reduces
emissions, smoothes engine.

BRAKE SPECIAL

� New spark plugs

� Change engine oil

� Change oil filter

� Lube chassis

� Rotate 4 tires

� Check suspension

� Inspect & adjust 

brakes

� Balance 4 tires

� Tighten & inspect belts

� Clean battery terminals

� Inspect all hoses, radiator 

& radiator cap

� Drain & refill radiator

� Flush brake system

� Adjust emergency brake

� Inspect differential fluid

� Check manual

transmission fluid

� Adjust idle to 

factory specs

� Road-test vehicle

TIMING BELT SPECIAL

As low as 
$6995

With ad.
Labor only. Most 4-cyl. cars.

CLUTCH SPECIAL
$175 With ad.

Rear-wheel drive only. Includes pressure 
plate & clutch disk. Most cars.

COMPUTERIZED

TUNE-UP
from

$2995
4-cy l .

$3495
6-cy l .

$4095
8-cy l .

• Install spark plugs & set timing

• Diagnostic (scope hookup)

Platinum plugs extra.

Most cars

COMING SOON

Call for details.

Plus certificate & DMV. Most cars. Trucks & vans extra.
With this ad. No appointment necessary for most cars.

Hurry! Offers good through 12/12/02.

Per wheel. Most cars. With ad.

Parts and labor. Semi-metallic pads extra.
• Machine rotor or drum • Check master & wheel cylinders • Road-test

$59

9720 CARROLL CENTER RD.
858-271-7390

(Off Black Mountain Road inside Arco gas station.)
Open 7 days a week.

BRUCE’S AUTO SERVICEBALBOA AUTO CARE & TIRES
7731 Balboa Avenue, San Diego • 858-565-8550

(Near Convoy, next to SportMart)
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-6 pm • Open Sun. 8 am-3 pm

VISA • MC • AMEX • All offers valid on most cars & light trucks. 
Must present coupon prior to service. All offers expire 12/12/02.

We’re Open 7Days a Week!
Our #1 priorities are honesty and your satisfaction!

30K, 60K, 90K, 120K Service
Most cars & light trucks. Platinum plugs extra.

as
low
as

$15999
4-cyl.

Includes:
• Install spark plugs
• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Change air filter

• Inspect brakes
• Clean & adjust rear

brakes
• 4-tire rotation & balance
• Inspect suspension

• Change engine oil & filter
• Transmission service - 

drain & refill
• Install PCV valve

(if applicable)

• Install fuel filter
• Top off all fluids
• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten all belts
• Free 38-point inspection

We use only premium parts to enhance performance.

15K, 45K, 75K, 105K Service Most
cars.

Starting
at

• Oil & filter change
• Rotate and balance tires
• Air filter replaced

• PCV valve (if applicable)
• Adjust rear brakes
• Check belts

• Check hoses
• Check brake system
• Inspect flywheel freeplay specs

• Check cooling system
• Check fuel system
• Check exterior lights

$9999

Smog Check
Free retest with our repair.
Plus $8.25 certificate and $2.50 transfer fee.
Most cars. Trucks, SUVs & vans extra.

Oil Change

$1395

$999

4-cyl.

as
low
as

with any
other

regularly
priced service

Valid with DMV paperwork.

Includes oil and filter, check tire P.S.I., top
off all vital fluids, complete car inspection.

(Not valid with smog coupon.)

Most cars. Diesel additional. Plus $2.50 waste fee. $13.99 without additional service.

$3395

Coolant
Service 

Tune-Up
Includes new plugs, inspection of 
parts, cap, rotor, wires, air & fuel filters, 
belts & hoses. Most cars. 
NGK or platinum plugs extra.

$1595
4-cyl.,
4-plugs

6-cyl. $34.95 • 8-cyl. $44.99

Fuel Induction Service

$5995Transmission Flush

$2595
Includes up to 2 gallons of
radiator coolant.

Winterize Your Car!

Timing Belt
Most 4-cyl. RWD cars and light trucks. FWD $20 extra, V-6 additional (call).

$5595
Labor only.

Starting at

Most Cars

Most cars. Special fluid

extra for some cars.

We repair
failed smog
and gross
polluters.



BED, CHERRY SLEIGH, solid wood with
pillowtop mattress/box. All-new in pack-
age. Beautiful. Cost $950, sell $275. Call
858-824-0442.

BED, electric, Niagara, twin size, elevates
head or knees, massager, warranty, new
$1300, sell $245. 619-218-4094.

BED, queen size, Select Comfort, air bed,
extra padded top, great condition, remote
control, $450. John, 760-943-6688.

BED, Serta, The Perfect Comfort ad-
justable bed sleep system, 2 years old,
like new, double size, cream quilted mat-
tress, remote control. 858-625-9049.

BED, single, maple frame, slats, and box
spring, $75. 619-582-0535.

BED. New pillowtop mattress set, luxuri-
ous, extra thick, orthopedic, still in original
plastic, 15 year warranty. Originally $900,
sacrifice $199. Can deliver. 619-934-
4141.

BED. Twin, BeautyRest, like new, includes
pillowtop mattress, box spring and frame.
Paid $300, will take $150 or maybe best
offer. 858-274-2843.

BED/BIKE. Queen mattress box spring
and frame, Restonic, in excellent condi-
tion, $300. Mountain bike, new, 21 speed,
26”, includes car rack, helmet, $125. 619-
713-0278.

BEDROOM CHAISE, Ethan Allen, light
green background with peach floral,
$1500 new, sacrifice $300. 760-917-
0503.

BEDROOM SET, white, complete, 6
pieces, 9-drawer dresser, mirror, 4-
drawer chest, 2 nightstands, headboard,
queen size, excellent condition, $340.
619-445-5898.

BEDROOM SET, queen-size sleigh bed, 2
dressers, 2 nightstands, tropical style,
light/medium natural rattan color wood
and bamboo, beautiful, $5000 new, sell
$1150. 858-505-0333.

BEDROOM SET, hardwood pecan ve-
neer, dovetail construction, queen-size
bed with Simmons Maxipedic mattress,
nightstand, chest of drawers, with mirror,
$450/best. Peter, 619-282-7721.

BEDROOM SET, modern 7-piece set with
California king mattress and box spring,
like new, $1000/best. 619-286-8723.

BEDROOM SET, beautiful carved dark
oak, armoire holds 27” TV, large 4 drawer
dresser, cedar blanket chest, end table.
$750. Ping pong table, $75. 760-730-
3219.

BEDROOM. Solid cherry featuring
Thomasville carved bed, nightstand,
dresser with mirror, man’s chest and ar-
moire, Top quality, velvet lined drawers.
Unused, still boxed, $2695. 858-578-
9578.

BLENDER, Waring, 4 cups, art deco
1930s, good condition, $175. 619-296-
7185.

BOOKS. 6 volumes, “Greatest Short Sto-
ries,” $20. Classics: Mark Twain, “Life
on the Mississippi;” Poe’s “Master-
pieces;” “Romeo and Juliet.” $5 each.
Bust of Shakespeare, $8. 858-549-8970.

BUNK BED, bottom folds into futon
couch, white tube frame, like new, $175.
619-670-7065.

BUNK BEDS, oak, with mattress and box
spring, new, in carton, never used,
$500/best. 760-630-2206.

CARPET, Highland Hills style, Alpine
Glow color #816, Dupont Stain Master
pile, very clean, 11’x11’, 1 year light
use, cost $700, sell $249. 858-292-
9990.

CATERING EQUIPMENT. Trays, coffee
makers, chafing dishes, punch bowls,
slicer, condiment containers, rollers,
utensils. Too much to list. $500 firm.
Ron, 858-630-8803.

CHAIR, executive highback, swivel,
beige upholstery, $65. Task chair, $15.
Printer, Epson Stylus color 500, $29.
Scanner, $27. 858-560-1342.

CHAIR, massage with ottoman, kneads,
rolls, percussion, compression, perfect
condition, brown, Interactive Health,
$1148 new, sacrifice $700. John, leave
message, 619-908-4629.

CHAIRS (2), ornamental garden furni-
ture, white wrought iron, classic
grapevine pattern, $100 each. 760-942-
0774.

CHAIRS, 5 antique, $35 each. American
Antique Rose pattern china, $200 for all.
New freezer, never used, originally
$300, asking $100. 858-546-9242.

CHAIRS, Oriental, 2 rosewood with in-
laid shells, corner/end chairs, all wood,
not upholstered, really nice, new $600,
now only $240/best. 619-602-4344.

CHEST, white, like new, $30. Homework
desk, white, like new, $15. 619-267-
1284.

CHRISTMAS TREE, 6’H, looks very real,
comes with stand, hinged and boxed,
used once, $35. 858-459-7115.

CHRISTMAS TREE, 6-1/2’H, artificial,
$25. 619-421-9018.

CHRISTMAS TREE STAND for large tree,
fits trunk size up to 9” diameter, folds up
for storage, paid $70 new, sell $25. 858-
349-2619.
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A U T O M O T I V E

CALIFORNIA
MOTOR WORKS 

& TIRES
Foreign & Domestic • Full Maintenance & Repair Service • We Do Overhaul • Brakes • Carburetor 

• Electrical • Shocks • Struts • Tires • Alignment • Balance • Smog And More

CALL ABOUT OUR STUDENT, MILITARY AND SENIOR DISCOUNTS

8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92117

(858) 560-1245
Open Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm • Saturday 8 am to 5 pm

Se habla español • SDS11108525-X3

Coupons expire 12/19/02.

™

SMOG CHECK $16.95
With coupon only.
Plus $8.25 for certificate and $2 transfer fee. Retest free when
repair done on site. VIP service, 2 machines. Free diagnostic
with repair performed on site. No appointment necessary.
In and out in 40 minutes max. Most 4-cyl. cars only.
PASS OR DON’T PAY $34.95
Most 4-cyl. cars only.

FREE
4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT
With purchase and installation of any 4 tires. Most cars.

TUNE-UP  $19.95 Most 4-cyl. cars.
With FREE idle and timing adjustment.

COMPLETE VEHICLE DETAIL
$80 (reg. $120) Most cars. Includes engine cleaning.

MAJOR SERVICE
30K/60K/90K

As low as $159.99 Most 4-cyl. cars.
Includes: Install spark plugs • Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator • Change engine oil & filter
• Inspect brakes • Clean & adjust brakes • 4 tires rotation &
balance • Check & tighten all belts • Inspect suspension
• Transmission service – drain & refill • Install fuel filter
• Top off all fluids • 38-point inspection

OIL CHANGE $16.95
With free brake and 32-point inspection.
Most cars. $2.50 disposal fee.

FREECAR WASH & VACUUM
With any service valued over $300.

FREE 15-MINUTE VEHICLE EVALUATION
Driveability problems • Mechanical noises
Overheating conditions • Braking problems

AXLE SPECIAL  $99.95
Most cars. Per side. Parts and labor.

FUEL INJECTION AND
INDUCTION SERVICE $49.95
Decarbonizes valves, cleans injector system and cleans
throttle body. Most cars.

ROTATE, COMPUTER
BALANCE PLUS 4-WHEEL
ALIGNMENT $59.95 Most cars.

BRAKE SPECIAL $59.95
Most cars. Semi-metallic pads extra.

52

805

163

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Balboa Avenue

Co
nv

oy
  S
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We are here

FULL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR BRAKE SPECIAL

Timing Belt
$7995

Plus Parts. A/C Extra. Most Cars. All Vehicles 
Welcome. Call for a Quote for Your Vehicle.

CV Boot
SPECIAL
$4995

Most Cars. Parts and Labor. 

New Clutch
Ask about Our Lifetime Warranty!

FWD, 4x4s & Light Trucks Extra.

Maintenance Tune-up
$2495

Install New Plugs,  Adjust Idle Speed*, Set Timing*, Check Filters, Check

Under-hood Components. Most  Cars/Light Trucks, Transverse, V-6 and

Vans Extra. *Where  Applicable. Additional Parts and Service Extra. Not a

cure for drivability problems; maintenance only.

FREE TOWING
with major repair. 
Call for details.

Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm
Saturday 8 am-5 pm 

Please Call For An Appointment

GUARANTEED

Offers expire 12/21/02.V i s i t  u s  a t  w w w . s u s p e n s i o n p l u s . n e t

Complete Axle
$9995

Plus labor. Lifetime warranty.

Does Not Include Timing Belt, Air/Fuel Filters, or Platinum Spark Plugs.  4-cylinder 8-plug Engines Extra. Automatic Transmission Kit Extra if Required. Most Cars & Light Trucks. Some Trucks & 4x4 Slightly Higher.

30, 60, & 90K Service $13995
4-cyl.

New Radiator
Includes New Radiator with Coolant. Most Cars.

PLUS

LABOR

Computerized
Alignment
$2995

Thrust Angle $3995

4-Wheel Alignment $4995

Most Cars • Set Caster, Camber & Toe
to Manufacturer’s  Specifications. 

(Shims & Cams Extra.)

LIFETIME

WARRANTY

ON CV
BOOTS

FREE 
BRAKE

INSPECTION
(Most Cars)

AS LOW AS

$159

Shock & Strut
Special

BUY THREE, GET THE FOURTH

FREE

Fuel Injection Service

$3995 Most Cars

& Light

Trucks.

� Install New Spark Plugs

� Change Engine Oil

� Change Oil Filter 

� Lubricate Chassis

� Inspect Fuel Filter

� Check Ignition System

& Timing

� Clean Battery Terminals

� Adjust Emergency Brake

� Inspect & Adjust Brakes

� Inspect Differential Fluid

� Check Manual

Transmission Fluid

� Adjust Idle to Factory Specs

� Road-test Vehicle. 

� Check All Hoses, Radiator

and Radiator Cap

� Drain & Refill

Cooling System

� Flush Brake System

� Inspect Air Filter

� Rotate 4 Tires

� Balance 4 Tires

� Check Suspension

� Tighten & Inspect Belts

$189
PARTS & LABOR

STARTING
AT

AS 

LOW

AS

AS
LOW
AS

SINCE 1989 • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

MIRAMAR • (858) 558-8562
(Miramar Auto Center) 6696 Miramar Rd., Suites I & J

SPORTS ARENA • (619) 223-2248
(Midway & Rosecrans) 3112 Midway Dr., Suite D

AS LOW AS

$4995

Includes:

� Replace Pads or Shoes

� Check Hardware

� Check Wheel Cylinders

� Check Lines, Hoses and Seals.

Semi-metallic Extra. 

4x4s, Lt. Trucks and 4-wheel Disc Extra.

Lifetime Warranty Available.

7835 ARMOUR ST. 
(1 BLOCK SOUTH OF BALBOA AVE.)

(858) 565-7835
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7 AM-5:30 PM • SAT. 8 AM-4 PM

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE IN SOME AREAS MASTER CERTIFIED
TECHNICIANS

AAA-Approved
Repair Center
AAA-Approved
Repair Center

Free
Shuttle
Service
(within 

5 miles)

Financing Available OAC

Towing Available

COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT

MAINTENANCE

TUNE-UP
$2495

$3495 $4395

6-cyl.       8-cyl.

COMPUTERIZED ENGINE
DIAGNOSTIC

• Tune-up • Replace spark plugs 
• Check & adjust timing & ignition
• system
• Change oil & filter 

• Top off all fluids

• Lube chassis
• Inspect air conditioning system

• Check for leaks
• Radiator service

• Drain & fill radiator 

• Inspect coolant hoses
• Rotate tires

• Clean battery terminals 
• Inspect brakes • Inspect all belts 
• Check suspension • Road-test

$8995
4-cyl.

$9995 $10995

6-cyl.       8-cyl.

$3995Using state-of-the-art
computerized diagnostic
equipment to diagnose
your drivability problems
• “Check Engine” light
• Check ignition system
• Fuel delivery • Test-drive

• Change spark plugs
• Adjust idle speed • Set timing
• Check filters • Check hoses & belts

Most cars, platinum plugs extra 

• Inspect steering linkage • Inspect suspension components 
• Inspect tires • Inflate tires to manufacturer’s specs
• Computerized printout to show adjustment

Improves gas mileage and reduces tire wear.

Labor only. A/C & power steering extra, 
plus parts.

TIMING BELT

$5995
$2995

$3995

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 12/23/02

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 12/23/02

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 12/23/02

Reg. 
$209

3-FOR-1 SPECIAL
$2995

• LUBE, OIL & FILTER 
• 38-PT. SAFETY

INSPECTION 
• BRAKE TUNE-UP
• Oil (up to 5 qts.) 
• Replace oil filter 
• Lubricate chassis
• Inspect pads

and lining

• Inspect rotors & drums
• Clean & adjust brakes

(rear drum type) 
• Adjust parking brake

(drum type) 
• 38-point safety

inspection 
• Road-test

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER
30K/60K/90K FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES

Reg. 
$69.95

4-wheel
thrust 

Complete 4-wheel
alignment

4-cyl.

Most cars
SMOG
CHECK
$2475

plus $8.25 state cert. Most cars.
By appointment only. Expires 12/23/02.

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 12/23/02

4x4, vans, DOHC extra.
Freon extra.

FREE
BRAKE

INSPECTION
Includes free tire rotation

if necessary.

FUEL INDUCTION
SERVICE COOLING SYSTEM

SPECIAL

FAILED SMOG
DIAGNOSTIC

Cleans injectors. Cleans deposits on valves.
Helps engine performance and fuel economy.

• Drain radiator • Pressure-test for leakage
• Install 1 gal. antifreeze • Check all hoses & belts
• Check water pump & fan clutch

$3295 $2995 $5995

starting at

“Winterize Your Car”

Samco can help you pass
your smog check using
“state of the art” smog
equipment to diagnose
your smog problems.

Most cars.

Let Samco help you clean up San Diego’s air.



CHRISTMAS TREE, artificial, 7’, excel-
lent condition, cost $150, sell $40. Nick,
619-464-4083.

CLOTHES. Men’s pants, slacks sizes 32,
shoes 8-9, dress shirts and casual
shirts, 2 boxes worth. First $50 takes all.
619-462-1785.

COFFEE TABLE, cowboy style, white
plaster cowboy base, 17”x40”, beveled
glass top, 26”x52”, like new, unique,
$75. 619-284-9112.

COFFEE TABLE, dark wood, great con-
dition, $75/best. 619-226-7703.

COMIC BOOKS, 102; 55 assorted fig-
ures; 154 sports cards; Nintendo (as is),
and 37 games. $300 for all. Jeff, 760-
753-8726.

COMPUTER DESK, 48”x24”, with printer
extension, hutch, drawers, keyboard tray,
perfect, $119. New Sprint Samsung cell
phone with car charger, model SPH-
N200, $75. 858-673-7348.

COMPUTER DESK, black/silver, holds 21”
viewable monitor, CDs, printer, 5-speaker
system, tower shelf, shelf on bottom, on
wheels. 6 months old. $65. 619-563-7949.

CONSIGNMENT CLASSICS! Great bar-
gains and gently used furniture. Consign
with us. Located at: 1895 Hancock Street,

619-491-0700. Also 201-D South El
Camino Real, Encinitas. 760-635-0730.

CONSOLE, 65” walnut with upper/lower
sliding doors used for storage, $75. Nori-
take china, Fremont pattern, service for 8
plus serving pieces, $85. 619-698-7013.

COPIER, Canon 921, barely used, cost
$500, sell $200. Also, E-40 drum for
same, $85. 858-254-7192.

COUCH, CHAIR, and ottoman, like new,
contemporary, floral pastels, polished
cotton, large loose pillows, matching 152”
valance, $500/best. Internet picture. 760-
598-5112.

COUCH, contemporary L-shaped sec-
tional, large, excellent condition, off-white
with large multicolor pastel pillows, re-
verse side off-white, $425/best. 760-944-
7247.

COUCH, large L-shaped, 3 piece, multi-
color, 11’x10’, good condition, with
matching ottomans, $340/best. 619-301-
1837.

COUCH, white cotton pastel floral, 92x32,
matching love seat, $100. Healthrider
Cardiofit, almost new, $65. Pelouse
heavy-duty scale, 60lbs.x4ozs., rarely
used, $125. 858-577-0665.

CRUISER, vintage, great 1960s model
Schwinn Tiger, all original, mint condition,
new whitewalls, 2-speed, internal hub, re-
cent tuneup, $400/best. 858-270-6691.

DAYBED TRUNDLE, 2 mattresses, clean,
good condition, guest room use only.
760-724-0285.

DESK, 59x30, fruitwood feneer, desk
hutch (new), side matching cabinet, new
office chair, all for $95/best. Photo at
marilyn@str8gds.com or 760-451-0935.

DESK, metal, file drawer plus 2 more
drawers, brown Formica top, $25. 619-
583-9272.

DESK, oak, student’s, 41”x20”x30”, Ply-
mouth oak veneer, like new, $45 firm.
Kelvin, 858-720-1361.

DESK, wood, 2 right hand drawers,
24”x46”, $45. Bookcases, wood: white, 4
shelves, 38”Hx9-1/4”x54”; 2-shelf corner,
33”Hx12”x32” and 45”, $25 each. La
Jolla, 858-454-1422.

DIAMOND WEDDING RING and engage-
ment set. Make your future wife happy
with this beautiful ring. Main stone: 1/2
carat VS1, color of H. Six marquise cut di-
amonds and six round brilliant diamonds
that weigh .45 carats total accent—S12
clarity, I color. Appraisal value $3113.12,
selling for $955. 619-890-9600.

DINING ROOM. Thomasville, hand-
carved, 12 piece solid chicory cherry, 96”
table, 8 chairs, dove tailed velvet lined.
Lighted cabinet, side board server, un-
used. $3495. 858-578-9578.

DINING SET, Ethan Allen Medallion se-
ries, glass top, cherry base, 6 burgundy

floral upholstered chairs, $4500 new, sac-
rifice $1250. 760-631-0503.

DINING SET, pecan, Queen Anne, 6
chairs, 42”x58” plus 3 leaves, oval, mat,
$500. 619-583-0669.

DINING TABLE with 4 chairs, elegant, rich
mahogany finish, great condition, $285.
858-268-4028.

DINING TABLE, mahogany, 44x66 plus
two 18” leafs and 6 matching upholstered
chairs, $5500/best. 760-438-4797.

DINING TABLE, Oriental style, round 59”
top, glass protective top, 10 chairs,
turntable, must see to appreciate the
carvings on the wood, $950. John, 760-
960-1832.

DRYER, Sears Kenmore electric, 27”,
white, excellent condition, very quiet, per-
fect for kitchen laundry, $150. 619-589-
0696.

ELECTRONICS. iMac computer, $200.
Brother fax, $100. Canon copy machine,
$150. Electric typewriter, $20. Shredder,

$10. Folding desk lamps, and more. Es-
tate sale. 760-942-6272.

END TABLE, antique style, 5 facets,
switchable for phone/nightstand, 2 doors,
maple finish, $25. 619-696-6549.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER with 35”
Proscan TV, Onkyo surround sound
stereo, CD player, Infinity speakers, all
beautiful oak, new $4700, sell $1799.
Must see. 858-560-6110.

FENCING, 3 rolls 1/2”, good for aviary or
cages, 2 rolls 2”x4”, 1 roll 1” chicken wire,
all 4’H, $15 each. 858-484-2253.

FILING CABINET. Excellent condition,
metal, 4 drawer lateral, dimensions:
52.25”hx30”wx18”d. Letter/legal handrail
glides. Installed lock. Beige, enamel fin-
ish. New, $299. Best offer. aseal@msn.
com; 858-273-2554.

FIREPLACE, custom wood/marble mantle
with custom carved brass framed screen,
$3500 new, asking $750. Trifold antique
brass frame screen, 53”x31”, $150. 619-
225-8428.

FORD THUNDERBIRD ELAN, 1985, needs
work, $500. Whirlpool washer/dryer,
$225. 50” projection TV, $500. Refrigera-
tor/freezer, $50. 619-269-1841.

FUR COAT, vintage, calf length, lustrous
black rabbit, about size 14, excellent con-
dition, very faint scent of cigarette smoke,
$65. Perfect for the holidays. Leave mes-
sage, 619-237-1206.

FUR COAT, black, sacrifice $95. 619-296-
7070.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

COMPLETE AXLES
HALF SHAFTS

Starting at
$6995*

Plus labor. Most cars.

CLUTCH
• Clutch disk • Pressure plate • Throwout bearing

• Inspect flywheel • Inspect clutch hydraulics
• Inspect rear seal • Inspect clutch cable

Starting at
$179*

Includes factory parts and labor.

10% OFF
STARTERS • ALTERNATORS
WATER PUMPS • RADIATORS

RACK & PINIONS 
With this ad.

JAPANESE CAR?
We specialize exclusively in Japanese vehicles. We use only top-quality 

Japanese parts and will make your car run like new!

PACIFICRIM
AUTO SPECIALTY

JAPANESE CAR CARE
6690 MIRAMAR ROAD 

858-552-7860
Personally serving Miramar for 18 years

BILL’S
FREE TOWING with major repair.

*Offers, prices, and warranties vary. 
Please ask for details.

30K/60K/90K SUPER
SERVICE
• Replace air filter • Replace spark plugs
• Check transmission for leaks
• Change oil up to 5 quarts
• Replace oil filter • Check all drive belts
• Check & adjust all fluid levels under the hood
• Lubricate chassis if applicable
• Check cooling system for leaks
• Check windshield washer/wiper system
• Check battery fluid level & clean connections
• Rotate and balance tires if applicable
• Check front discs & calipers
• Check brake hydraulic system for leaks
• Check parking brake operation & adjust 

if applicable
• Adjust rear drum brakes if applicable
• Check clutch operation if applicable
• Check steering system
• Check shocks & struts for leaks
• Change brake fluid
• Check clutch hydraulic system for leaks 

if applicable
• Check front-wheel drive axles & boots 

if applicable
• Drain and refill coolant • Check exhaust system
• Check air conditioner system operation
• Service transmission and differential (drain 
& refill)

• Check engine for leaks

Starting at
$129*

Prices vary. Call for a quote on your car.

STRUTS

SENSITRAC OR KYB

As low as 
$139*

Per pair. With this ad.

BRAKE PADS
Parts and labor.

Organic
$3995*

Metallic
$5495*

Hybrids
$6995*

TIMING BELTS

As low as 
$54*

Labor only. With this ad.

USED GUARANTEED
TRANSMISSIONS

From Japan

From 
$175*
With ad. Plus labor.

Call for a quote on your car. 3-month warranty.

USED GUARANTEED
MOTORS

From Japan • 30K miles   
Your advantage is our professional installation.

From 
$385*
With ad. Plus labor.

Call for a quote on your car. 6-month warranty.

SHEENS AUTO CARE

Kearny Mesa
7985 Raytheon Rd. 

(858) 560-1000
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-6 pm/Saturday 8 am-4 pm  

VISA /MASTERCARD Offers expire 12/19/02.

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Raytheon Rd.
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ELECTRICAL • WATER PUMP • ENGINE REPAIR
CLUTCH • COURTESY RIDES (by appt.)

12-MONTH/12K-MILE GUARANTEE

FREE TOWING & SHUTTLE With major repair. 10-mile radius.

30K/60K/90K SERVICE

Most cars and light trucks. Plus
certificate $8.25. Add $1.80 for transfer
fee. Free retest with repairs done at our

facility (except gross polluters).

$2495
CLUTCH
$19995

Parts and labor.
• Pressure plate • Clutch disc • Release bearing

• Pilot bearing • Inspect flywheel
Most RWD small cars. Call for special prices on

import, FWD, 4x4, sport utility.

TIMING BELT
SPECIAL

Starting at

$5995

Labor only. Parts extra. A/C or
P/S additional $20 labor each. FWD

additional $25. V6 additional (call). Most
4-cyl. RWD cars and light trucks.

ENGINE
DIAGNOSTIC
$3995

Most cars

• Failed smog
• “Check Engine” light

• “Service Engine” light

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

Replace spark plugs† • Adjust idle speed*
• Adjust timing* • Check fuel & air filters
• Check cap & rotor • Check belts & hoses

Most cars & light trucks. Transverse, V6 & vans
extra. Additional parts and service extra. †Platinum
plugs additional. *Where applicable. Not a cure for

divability problems; maintenance only.

$2495
4-cyl

BRAKE JOB
SPECIAL

Front or rear.
Semimetallic slightly higher.

• Install front pads or rear shoes
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Inspect rotors or drums
• Inspect calipers
• Bleed brake system
• Road test

Starting at

$5995

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

NEW
PARTS!

$15995
4-cyl.

• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Change air filter
• Install spark plugs
• Inspect brakes
• Adjust emergency brake
• Flush brake fluid

• Check suspension
• Top off fluids
• Check radiator, radiator 

cap & all hoses
• Lubricate chassis
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter

• Inspect fuel filter
• Change differential

fluid if drainable
• Check timing
• Change manual

transmission fluid
• Adjust idle to specs

• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten all belts
• Rotate four tires  • Balance four tires

Most cars and light trucks. We also honor extended warranties. We follow manufacturer’s service schedule on inspection,
adjustments, and replacement parts. Timing belt extra.

SMOG INSPECTION

BMW • VOLVO • ALL JAPANESE

LUBE, OIL &
FILTER SPECIAL
$9.98
Price includes filter for most cars.

SAVE $17.00  (Reg. $26.98)

• Oil change to 5 quarts 10W30 premium oil
• Install new oil filter • Lube chassis (if appl.) 
• Preventive maintenance inspection 
Price includes hazardous waste disposal fee.
Please present coupon at time of service. Not
valid with 5W20 oil. Not valid with other offers.
Good thru 12/18/02. SDR1201

4x4 and other trucks additional.
Other grades,other 
brands, and synthetic higher.

TIRE ROTATION
Only

$5with any service.
Most vehicles. Trucks and vans additional.

BRAKE PROBLEMS?
$30 OFF
Any Brake Service
Brake inspection and written estimate.
Must present coupon at time of service.
Good thru 12/18/02. SDR1201

PACIFIC BEACH
2924 Damon Ave.
(858) 581-9442

WEST ESCONDIDO
1122 W. Valley Pkwy

(760) 738-8863

CHULA VISTA
3008 N. Second Ave.

(corner of Sweetwater & Second)
(619) 474-4009

EAST ESCONDIDO
1998 E. Valley Pkwy

(760) 489-6995
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm 

Pacific Beach, Chula Vista and
W. Escondido have the same business hours:
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm • Sunday 9 am-4 pm

ECONO LUBE N’ TUNE®

& BRAKES
Your  Comple te  Automot ive

Ser v ice  Center OPEN
7

DAYS!DRIVE-THRU
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$24.98
Most 4-cyl. vehicles. Reg. $39.98. 
6- & 8-cyl. quotes available on request.
• Install new spark plugs
• Adjust timing (if applicable)
• Adjust air/fuel mixture (if applicable)
• Preventive maintenance inspection
Not valid with other offers. 
Please present coupon at time of service. 
Good thru 12/18/02. SDR1201

TRANSMISSION FLUSH
$59.98
Includes conditioner and up to 12 quarts
transmission fluid. Additives extra.
Most vehicles. Not valid with other offers. 
Please present coupon at time of service.
Good thru 12/18/02. SDR1201

COOLING SYSTEM
SERVICE
$24.98
And 15% off any additional cooling
system repair.
• Drain and refill up to 1 gallon coolant
• Pressure-test for leaks
• Inspect hoses, belts, water pump
and pan clutch

Most vehicles. Not valid with other offers. 
Please present coupon at time of service.
Good thru 12/18/02. SDR1201

Let us come to your 

home or office.

Finest equipment

and installation. 

Page us for an estimate 

or appointment.

619-979-3634

mobile 
window 
tinting

Competitive prices. Lifetime guarantee.

13 years’ experience.

ACURA & HONDA OWNERS
WHY PAY DEALER PRICES? WE’RE YOUR DEALER ALTERNATIVE!

OFFERS EXPIRE 12/31/02.
Kearny Mesa Acura & Honda Specialists

4183 Convoy St., Suite B (behind Big O Tires) • 858-573-9999
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-5:30 pm, Sat. 8:00 am-3:00 pm

OIL & FILTER CHANGE
$1495

10-point check upon request.
Add $2 for oil disposal fee. By appointment only.

COOLING SERVICE
$1995

Drain and refill coolant from radiator. Pressure-test and
leak check. Check all hoses and radiator.

Refill coolant up to 1 gallon.

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
• Replace spark plugs • Check idle speed

• Check air filter • Check distributor cap & rotor
• Check timing • Road-test • Platinum plugs extra

$3495

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER SPECIAL
• Change oil & filter • Inspect air filter 
• Rotate tires if needed 
• Complete brake inspection 
• Top off all fluids 
• Check & adjust timing to specs 
• Check undercarriage & exhaust system 
• Check all hoses & belts
• Replace spark plugs • Check radiator and fan operation • Road-test

$5995

V6, V-Tech, platinum 
plugs additional.

Specials
apply 

to Acuras 
& Hondas 

only

4-cyl.
only

Mobile Service, Pickup

& Delivery Now Available
SEA SIDES CLASSIC TINTING • 858-581-2294 

Garnet at I-5 • 2707 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach • Open 7 Days

Free
Window

Tint
BACK 3 WINDOWS

WITH $189 CAR
ALARM PURCHASE.

Most cars. Some restrictions apply.

Window
Tinting
$59
BACK 3 WINDOWS
METALIZED FILM

LIFETIME WARRANTY
Most cars. Some restrictions apply.

16 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE



FURNITURE. All wood dresser and mirror,
walnut, $75. All black wood desk, $20.
Beautiful modern sofa, only $50. 2 end ta-
bles, both $40. 619-461-7018.

FURNITURE—CONDO. Huge selection in-
cluding sofas, tables, art, electronics,
TVs, beds, leather sofas, stands, plants.
Everything reduced. Must be sold imme-
diately. Call Dr. Kaplan, 619-297-7044.

FURNITURE— ALL STYLES. Lowest
prices. Order from manufacturers’ cata-
logs at near wholesale prices. Sofas, bed-
room, dining, rattan, leather, window cov-
erings, futons, carpet, mattresses, etc.
Solid cherry, oak, pine, or maple. Name
brands like Lane, Harden, Berkline, Ash-
ley, Riverside, Universal, Simmons, Sealy,
Spring Air, Shaw, Hunter Douglas,
Formica flooring, Mohawk carpet, Con-
goleum and Mannuington vinyl, Louver-
drape and Duette blinds, and more! San
Diego’s best home furnishings source
since 1960 and we are a member of the
Better Business Bureau. Al Davis Furni-
ture, 1601 University Avenue, two blocks
west of Park Boulevard in Hillcrest. Check
www.davisworld.com. E-mail to info@
davisworld.com. Call 619-296-1221.

FURNITURE. Dinette set, blond wood,
table, 30”x52”, 4 chairs, rush seats, $195.
Cabinet, 3’Wx5’H, $105. 2 contemporary
bar stools, $95. Rollaway kitchen island,
$195. 858-581-1049.

FURNITURE. Couch, highback, excellent
shape, very comfortable, $200/best. Mis-
cellaneous hard maple tables, cheap.
Fine rocking chair with pads. Chas, 619-
460-8219.

FURNITURE. Solid oak with beveled glass
tops. Huge entertainment center, coffee
table, 2 end tables, entry table, have orig-
inal receipts, paid $3500, sell only $1999.
619-925-0790.

FURNITURE. Lamps, 4-drawer file cabi-
net, $20. Coffee table, $10. Kitchen set 6
chairs, $50. Washer/dryer, $125. King
mattress and box spring, $25. 619-583-
8559.

FURNITURE. Oak coffee table, $35. Oak
entertainment unit with CD slide-out stor-
age, great condition, $95. Portable bar
cabinet with wine rack, $150. 858-673-
2036.

FURNITURE. Couch, glass top coffee
table, 2 end tables, 2 ceramic lamps,
matching dining set, light colors, white-
washed wood, $600/best. 619-593-6951.

FURNITURE. Black entertainment center,
62” tall, fits 40” diagonal TV, $100. Black
round table dinette set/4 chairs, $60/best.
Vacuum, $25/best. 619-589-1979,
evenings.

FURNITURE. Antique mahogany bed-
room set: Dresser, mirror, chest, night-
stand. Duncan Phyfe/Federal style,
turned legs, reeded corners turned,
reeded gimble with thistle tops. $1000.
858-715-0901.

FURNITURE. Bed, bookshelf, Bedside
table, 6 months, small glass top table and
dresser also available. $375 takes every-
thing. Will negotiate pricing of individual
items. 619-459-1521.

FURNITURE. Desk with chair, $275. TV
stand, $45. Wall mirror, wrought iron
lamps, more! www..edog.us; Eric, 858-
546-7883.

FURNITURE. White sofa, coffee table, end
table, 2 floor lamps, 2 chairs, ottoman,
coordinated rattan/tropical print, excel-
lent condition, $475 for all. Delivery op-
tional. 858-483-7550.

FURNITURE. Beautiful sofa bed, like new,
$349. Oak and glass end table, $89. Cof-
fee table, $139. Fireplace screen, $19.
858-792-5380.

FURNITURE. Bunk bed, table, chair, desk
lamps, coffee table, 19” TV, TV stand, re-
frigerator, bicycle, vacuum, exercise
equipment, computer, monitor, printer,
electronics, kitchenware, 2 birds/cage.
858-623-8434.

FURNITURE. Beautiful blue recliner, $25.
Dresser and nightstands, walnut finish,

$130. Black lacquer headboard, $80.
858-488-4569 or 619-992-6898.

FURNITURE. Maple hard wood, variety
units, cheap. Leave message, 619-287-
1382.

FURNITURE. Oak coffee table, $35. Oak
entertainment center with CD slide-out
storage, great condition, $95. Portable
bar cabinet, $150. 858-673-2036.

FURNITURE. Armoire, in good condition,
interior decorator piece with storage
space for TV and hi-fi, antique white with
gold, $300/best. 858-678-0495.

FURNITURE. 5 dressers. 2 matching
1920s, 1 1930s Waterfall style, 1 1930s
dark wood highboy, and 1 modern. Mov-
ing, must sell. Please call Jill, 619-742-
1622.

FURNITURE. Imported from Thailand.
New teak, bamboo and water hyacinth ar-
moires, tables, bedroom set, screens,
chairs, sofa, coffee table, sleigh bed.
Price near cost. 619-298-4108.

FUTON AND FAST DELIVERY! Wholesale!
Nobody beats our prices! Plush 6” pad
$58, 8” $74, 10” innerspring $88. Add a
sturdy black metal frame for $54. Com-
plete promo futons as low as $99. Call
now and have it delivered today! 619-
254-BEDS (2337).

FUTON MANUFACTURER. Free delivery.
We make them so why buy from a middle-
man and pay more? Buy smart. Save
money. James, The Futon Guy, 858-578-
9527. www.thefutonguy.com.

FUTON MATTRESS, twin, deluxe, thick, 6
months old, great condition, sand color,
must sell, $300 new, now only $50. Dylan,
858-693-6600.

FUTON. Queen size, wood frame, higher
quality mattress, fine condition, $120/
best. Eric, 858-483-9638; 858-784-9422.

FUTONS AND BEDS. Mattress World in
Hillcrest carries quality metal and wood
futon frames and six different types of fu-
ton pads, including two types of inner-
spring pads and hypo-allergenic super-

plush pads. Also, foam trifold futons, ca-
sual armless lounger futons and solid
hardwood platform and sleigh beds.
Careful, some ads sell unsanitary used or
reconditioned futons, but we don’t. We
are a member of the Better Business Bu-
reau. Free local delivery on most frames
with pads. Buy from our stock or order
from catalogs at near-wholesale prices.
Mattress World, 1601 University Avenue,
two blocks west of Park Boulevard in Hill-
crest. www.davisworld.com; e-mail to
info@davisworld.com. Call 619-260-8000.

GARAGE DOOR OPENER, Moore-O-
Matic, 3/4” screw drive opener with 2 re-
motes, for 1-piece wood door. 858-292-
5500.

GARAGE SALE. El Cajon. Kayak, furni-
ture, Christmas tree, camping equipment,
jogging machine and more. See details
at, www.geocities.com/seansportfolio/
furniture-for-sale.htm. 619-444-9610.

GENERATOR, Honda EB3500, new, used
once for 30 minutes, industrial model with
wheels and lift, trade/sell, $1499. Save
$661-$876 over dealers. 760-207-7426.

JEWELRY CASE/TOOL CHEST. Circa
1875 Hammacher Schlemmer, quarter-
sawn oak, 8 drawers, 16-1/2”x11”x8”, mir-
ror, brass hardware, stunningly restored,
superb holiday gift, $285. 619-260-1230.

JUICER, Champion, $135/best. 619-680-
8243.

JUKEBOXES, POOL TABLES and pinball.
Perfect Christmas gift, great addition to
any game room. Young and old will enjoy
for years to come. Largest amusement
company in San Diego has variety to
choose from. Call Sandra, 858-490-2710.

KITCHEN/BATH. 5 china undermount
sinks, 14”x17”, 3 synthetic countertops
and splashguards for bathrooms. Drop-
in cooktop and white cast iron sink. All
great condition. Gary, 619-980-2948.

LADDER, 28’ extension, heavy duty,
rated at 300lbs., fiberglass, used 5
times. $195. 760-931-2544.

LAWN EQUIPMENT. 2 gas powered
edgers, $65 and $85 (or use engines for
go-carts). Craftsman chipper/vacuum,
$125. 619-339-7318.

LAWN MOWER, King-O-Lawn, 18” front
throw, with catcher, needs work, $40.
619-284-4720.

LAWN MOWER, Snapper 3-1/2hp, runs
great, $150/best. 760-233-2253.
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WE’LL BEAT
ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE

OR ADVERTISEMENT

Family

Owned and

Operated

Since 1980

15% OFF LABOR FOR
Senior Citizen, Student, and 
Military (Excluding Specials)

Overseas Automotive Repairs

Call for an Appointment. • Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:30 pm. • Open Saturdays 8 am-12:30 pm.

Serving San Diego 23 Years

SAN DIEGO
8008-B Miramar Road • (858)695-1990

EXCEEDING DEALERSHIP QUALITY AND SATISFACTION

LA JOLLA VILLAGE DR. MIRAMAR ROAD

OVERSEAS AUTO

8008-B Miramar Rd.➦
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TOWING
& SHUTTLE

with major repair
10-mile radius

Ask about our

engine and

transmission

specials!

SAME-DAY SERVICE

Engine
Diagnostic

Starting at

$38
Complete Clutch

Starting at

$17995
Parts & labor.

• Inspect flywheel
• Inspect clutch cable

• Inspect clutch hydraulics
• Inspect rear crank seal
• Inspect clutch pedal

Pre-Purchase
Inspection

Starting at

$4995

Timing Belt
Special
Starting at

$59
Plus parts.

FREEFREEFREE

Our work has a 2-year or 24,000-mile limited warranty! WE USE ALL ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS.

• Maintenance tune-up
• Replace spark plugs
• Replace air filter
• Replace oil filter
• Replace engine oil

with up to 5 quarts 
• Replace fuel filter
• Check distributor points
• Replace coolant
• Check condenser

• Compression test
• Adjust timing
• Valve adjustment

(if adjustable)
• Adjust dwell angle
• Adjust carburetor
• Adjust fuel-to-air mixture
• Inspect clutch
• Adjust clutch
• Inspect brakes

• Adjust brakes
• Adjust emergency brake
• Inspect & replenish 

all fluids
• Inspect all exposed belts
• Check electrical fuses
• Lube front end
• Check & recharge battery 

(if necessary)
• Rotate tires (if needed)

• Check air pressure
• Lube door hinges
• Inspect cooling system 

& hoses
• Check exhaust system
• Check alignment
• Road-test

Prices valid for most cars. 
Call for price on your model. 

15K SERVICE
STARTING AT

$4595*

30K SERVICE
STARTING AT

$8995*

60K SERVICE
STARTING AT

$11995*

DEALERSHIP FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES
*PER MANUFACTURER’S SPECIFICATIONS. T I M I N G  B E L T  E X T R A I F  R E Q U I R E D .

Some services may not require all items listed.

FACTORY-SCHEDULED
SERVICES PERFORMED TO

FACTORY SPECS
15/45/75K • 30/60/90K

Axles
Starting at

$8995

Lifetime warranty.

Brake Job Special
Starting at

$4995
Front or rear.

• Install front pads or rear shoes
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Inspect rotors or drums 

• Inspect calipers
• Bleed brake system • Road-test

Semimetallic slightly higher.

FREE
BRAKE

INSPECTION

• Tune-ups
• Timing Belts
• Brakes
• Water Pumps
• Radiators
• Electrical
• Alternators
• Starters
• Fuel Injection
• Air Conditioning

• Complete Computer
Diagnostic

• Suspension
• Computerized Alignment
• & Wheel Balancing
• Axles
• Clutches
• Transmissions
• Complete Engine Work

INFINITI   NISSAN   TOYOTA   ACURA   MAZDA   HONDA   LEXUS

Struts

$99
Per strut. Parts & labor.

Most cars. Sensatrac® .

Lifetime warranty.

Air

Conditioning 

Special

$3495
Plus Freon.

CV Axle
Check axles, install  new

axles & grease. Lifetime

warranty on parts.

$99 95

Timing Belt
Recommended every

60,000 miles. Old belts

may cause internal engine

damage. Includes belt and

labor. 1-year warranty on

parts.  Most 4-cyl. cars.

$11995
complete

Japanese

Used Engines
Installed. 6-month/

unlimited mileage

warranty on parts. 

Rebuilt engines available. 

Starting at

$700

Complete

New Clutch
1-year warranty on parts. 

FWD, 4x4 extra.

From

$225

Head Gasket
Gasket and labor.

Starting at

$225

Fuel 

Injection

Service
3 steps. 

$59 95

30K/60K/90K

Service
From

$11995
4-cylinder.

6- & 8-cylinder

slightly higher.

Brakes
Inspect rotors or drums.

Repack non-drive wheel

bearings. Bleed system 

(if needed). Pads, front 

or rear. 

Lifetime warranty. 

From

$59 95

Auto

We service after-market warranties.

Budget Auto Center
8218 Wintergardens Boulevard, Lakeside 

[north of I-8, 2nd St. exit] 619-938-0184

American Express, MasterCard,Visa. Offers good with this ad. Expires 12/19/02.

EXPERTS

East County’s

SPORTS ARENA/
PT. LOMA

(619) 523-1222
www.transmissionusa.org

2904 Lytton St. • San Diego

MIRAMAR
(858) 552-8484
www.transmissionusa.org
6690 Miramar Rd. #G • San Diego

TRANSMISSION

USA

EXPERT ADVICE…GREAT PRICE!

TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES • AXLES

Automatics • Standards • 4-Wheel Drives
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service

• SAME-DAY SERVICE 
IN MOST CASES

• INDUSTRY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS
• 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH – OAC
• ALL MAKES & MODELS
• CVs & AXLES, RVs, 4x4s
• NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

$100 OFF
Any Major 

Rebuild, Auto
or Standard

Not good for reseals.
Hurry! Expires 12/23/02.

FREE
21-Point Transmission

Inspection and Computer Scan
Hurry! Expires 12/23/02.

2-year/24,000-mile
Nationwide Warranty
Also 5-year/60,000-mile available.

On all automatic rebuilds.
Call for details.

12% Discounts Available for
Seniors, Military & Students.

Financing OAC.
All offers not valid with

any other discounts.

Free
TowingWith major repair.Call for details.



LAWN MOWER, gas rotary, side throw,
completely serviced, looks great and
runs great, $85. 858-277-5092.

LAWN MOWER. MTD 4.0 horsepower,
21”,  rear  d ischarge,  gas powered
lawn mower/mulcher.  Great condi-
t ion,  hardly used,  $125.  760-613-
8733.

LIGHT FIXTURE, chandel ier ,  a l l
brass,  2 t iers,  10 l ights,  beaut i fu l ,
bulbs included, $50. 858-259-8232.

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE. Sofa, cof-
fee, side, and end tables, entertain-
ment center, recliner/rocker, light col-
ors, new queen bed frame, all priced
to go, best offer. 619-665-8448.

MATTRESS and box spring, high end
major  brand,  double pi l lowtop,  2
years o ld,  no sags or  s ta ins,  paid
$1700, sell $450. 858-587-1777.

MATTRESS AND FAST DELIVERY!
Wholesale! Nobody beats our prices!
Beautiful 2-piece sets: twin $49, full $79,
queen $99, 12-year warranty sets; twin
$89, full $119, queen $149. Plush pillow
top sets. 25 year queen $249, super
plush queen $289. 30 year queen $329.
All mattress sets are registered with State
of California. Furniture for all rooms,
brand names, same day delivery avail-
able. 619-254-BEDS (2337).

MATTRESS DISCOUNTS. Mattress World
in Hillcrest sells Sealy, Simmons, Spring
Air, Aireloom, Latex, and all natural, hypo-
allergenic beds. Our prices are lower
than department stores or chain stores.
Futons, too! We will beat any store’s ad-
vertised price on any mattress set we
carry. Careful, some ads sell unsanitary

used or reconditioned beds, but we don’t.
We are a member of the Better Business
Bureau. Free local delivery (most sets).
Mattress World, 1601 University Avenue,
2 blocks west of Park Boulevard in Hill-
crest. Check www.davisworld.com. E-
mail to info@davisworld.com. Call 619-
260-8000.

MATTRESS SET. New pillowtop mattress
set, luxurious, extra thick, orthopedic, still
in original plastic, 15 year warranty. Origi-
nally $900, sacrifice $199. Can deliver.
619-934-4141.

MATTRESS SETS. Queen orthopedic
deluxe sets $160! Other sizes and pillow-
tops available. Buy direct, we are the fac-
tory. Posturecare Mattress, 34 East 17th
Street, National City. 619-477-0610.

MATTRESS, PILLOWTOP extra thick Or-
thopedic unused in plastic with warranty.
Queen, $169. King, $249. Can deliver.
Credit Cards accepted. 800-464-6420.

MATTRESS, Simmons, very good condi-
tion, $120. Paul, 619-222-0278.

MATTRESS. Tempur-Pedic style memory
foam Swedish mattress set. New, still
boxed. Originally $2199, sacrifice $989.

20 year warranty (non-prorated). Can de-
liver. Please call, 619-934-4141. 

MATTRESSES. Sealy, Stearns & Foster.
Also, innerspring twin sets $79.95; fulls,
$99.95; queens, $139.95; kings, $169.95;
queen pillowtop sets, $199.95. Delivery.
Factory warehouse. Visit or shop by
phone. Beacon, 800-600-7533.

MIRROR, large, 2-1/2’x3’, very old, with
dark wood arch top frame, $35. 619-896-
2047.

MISCELLANEOUS. Collection bird fig-
urines, amberina glassware, Angora
clothing, fancy western boots, size 10,
parlor/dining furniture, cashmere cardi-
gan, black, lace lined, white mink shawl
collar. 760-603-1945.

MISCELLANEOUS. White sleigh bed crib,
$200. Century 4-in-1 stroller, $70. Toddler
bed, $20. Outside plastic playhouse, $60.
High chair, $25. Craftsman 12” band saw,
$175. More. 619-444-1973.

MISCELLANEOUS. Huge 2x4 display
lighted cabinet, $25. Older solid wood
dresser, $15. Alder wood nightstand, $6.
Older sewing machine cabinet, $8. 619-
749-5550.

MISCELLANEOUS. 20” mountain bike, 8-
drawer desk with glass top, sofa, 8x11
throw rug, microwave, kitchenware, toast-
ers, blankets, portable full head hair
dryer. 619-296-9399.

MISCELLANEOUS. Yamaha console pi-
ano, white, $2995. Duck hunter’s framed
print, $50. 15” color monitor, $50. Men’s
designer sport coats (6), suits (2), leather
jacket, 39L, $150. 858-487-1533.

MISCELLANEOUS. Organ, built-in Leslie,
looks and sounds great, double key-
board, $250. Multistation gym, $225. Dual
stair stepper, $100. CardioGlide, $80.
Tires/rims, $100. 619-469-1990.

MISCELLANEOUS. Doll house kit, never
made, $35. Antique fencing for around
Christmas tree, $50. Antique quilt, $50.
Circular clothes rack, adjustable height,
ornate iron, $50. 619-282-9581.

MISCELLANEOUS. Weed eater edger,
$65. Punching bag, $75. Floating island/
butcher block, $250. Couch, 3 cushions,
$40. Accent table, $15. Modern Danish
double bed, $50. 619-283-9010.

MISCELLANEOUS. Window, 5’x5’ dual
pane sliding, $25. Ryobi drill press, un-
used, $75. Bicycle, 15-speed road, 24”
frame, $70. Surfboard, 7’, $120. Wet suit.
858-345-1139.

MISCELLANEOUS. Lamps, bedroom set,
shovels, brooms, trash cans, book-
shelves, tools, vacuum cleaner, swords,
dishes, gas cans, fax machine, etc. 619-
702-6653.

MISCELLANEOUS. Superb art collection,
bargain priced. Gallon potted plants,
4/$10. 600 books. Autographs. Children’s
clothing. Christmas tree stand, $2.
Ladies’ shoes. Fluorescent lamp, $4. 858-
560-9992.

MISCELLANEOUS. 6-CD changer, $80.
Matching stroller and car seat, $80. Tall
grill, $30. 619-368-9138.

MISCELLANEOUS. L-shaped desk, 3 ki-
monos, black/white printer Canon
BJ200e, fax Sharp UX106, Yamaha re-
ceiver CR620, silver platters, 4 folding
chairs, typewriter with stand, best offer.
619-445-8658.

MISCELLANEOUS. Snowboard boots,
Burton Boss, size 9, new, $35. 1988
Camry radiator, good condition, $35.
Chevy 305 block, $35. Used doors, $5.
760-746-2047.

MISCELLANEOUS. Futon, double, cover
and frame. Ivar shelving, new, unassem-
bled. Gary Fisher freestyle BMX bike.
Dark wood entertainment center, two
large mirrors and more. 858-679-3722.

MISCELLANEOUS. 25” Funai color TV,
$45. Maple entertainment center, holds
up to 32”, $30. Desk and chair, $15. 26”
tour bike, $10. Ron, 619-294-9461.

MISCELLANEOUS. Moving sale. Baby
cribs, high chairs, single bed frame,
bookshelf, dining table/6 chairs, enter-
tainment center, TV, vacuum cleaner,
mountain bike, kitchen items. 858-456-
8780.

MISCELLANEOUS. Haro 20” bike, silver,
$85. Beautiful beveled glass lamp table,
$45. Wood CD holder, $10. E-mail pic-
tures. 858-569-5996.

MISCELLANEOUS. Extra-long twin box
spring, $10. 15 moving boxes, $20. Twin
mattress, lawn mower, surfboard, weight
bench, children’s desk, crib mattress,
stroller, changing table, $8. 760-739-
7675.

MISCELLANEOUS. Window air condi-
tioner, $50. Refrigerator with bottom
freezer, $50. Electric Lite Beer sign, $50.
Painted end table, $8. Large framed mir-
ror, $25. 619-749-9869.

MISCELLANEOUS. Steelcase office chair,
rattan kitchen/patio table and chairs,
commercial charger on wheels, Survivair
full-face resperiator mask, TV cabinet,
metal rocking chair. 760-967-9118.

MISCELLANEOUS. Girls’ clothes, size 8-
12 years. Ceiling light fixture with fan,
$50. 619-224-9307.

MISCELLANEOUS. Microwave, mi-
crowave/convection oven, men’s bike,
mixer, windows and glass door, recliner,
wheelchair, record player, low-flow toilet,
Hoover vacuum, blender. 619-276-3641.

MISCELLANEOUS. Karate boxing gear
(helmet, gloves), karate uniforms (age 10-
12), $3-$5. Metal scooter, $10. Stuffed
animals, books, $1+. Brother typewriter,
portable electric, $10. Fake fur, $25. 760-
634-0226.

MISCELLANEOUS. Westinghouse elec-
tric stove, self-cleaning, $200. Key cutting
machine, lever action, excellent condi-
tion, $400. IBM Selectric II correctible
typewriter, works well, $125. 619-224-
0499.

MISCELLANEOUS. Electric blanket, twin
size, $10. Hedge trimmer, electric, $15.
Ashtrays (20), $2 each. Stuffed toys (8),
$12. Rollerblades, $20. Best cash only.
619-582-0096.

MISCELLANEOUS. Little girls’ bike, 16”
wheels, about 1 year old, $30. Wood
rocking horse, $30. Kirby vacuum
cleaner, powerful, $70. Canister vacuum,
$10. 619-583-0658.

MISCELLANEOUS. 13” color TV, remote,
$28. 10-gallon acrylic aquarium, hood
light, filter, $24. File cabinet, 2 drawer,
locking, 36Lx28Hx19W, $20. 619-588-
6466.

MISCELLANEOUS. Lamps, laundry bas-
kets, bookcases (tall and short), tools, ta-
bles, 2 ladders, barbecue, stuffed ani-
mals, sofa, trash cans, mop bucket, etc.
619-702-6653.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS, never used, in
storage. Framed prints, area rugs, pil-
lows, urns, vases, bowls, candles, cook-
ware, bed/bath accessories, more.
Priced for quick sale. 619-283-4818.

MOVING immediately. Hammock chair.
Cost $175, sell $35. Round glass top for
table, $200, sell $30, free 12/8. Storage,
$10. Santa, flower pots. 619-282-8086.

MOVING SALE. 19” Zenith TV. Pentium II,
56K, 486 desktop computer. Recliner.
Wood table with 4 chairs. Several
shelves. Microwave. VCR. Cash only.
619-276-1925.

MOVING SALE. Aquarium, refrigerator,
washer/dryer, freezer, dishwasher, TVs/
stands, stereo, beds, dressers, coffee/
end tables, dining/chairs, daybed, vac-
uum, garden, bikes, office, games,
neons, everything. 619-670-7821.

MOVING SALE. Everything priced to go!
Queen bed, double pillow top orthopos-
ture, desk, CPU chair, dresser, bureau,
nightstand, 6’ couch, leather chair, etc.
jrkell01@hotmail.com, 619-865-2542.

MOVING SALE. Selling everything. Enter-
tainment center, coffee table, pull-out
sofa, sofa end tables, Maytag
washer/dryer, bookshelf, dining table,
queen size bed frame, Kenmore refriger-
ator, indoor air conditioner, pillow top Cal-
ifornia king mattress with box spring, mir-
ror, floor lamp, bed end tables.
Reasonable prices. 858-270-7640.

MOVING SALE. Futon, $60. Women’s
new bike, $100. Locking metal desk, $50.
Manual treadmill, $20. 619-266-8503.

MOVING, MUST SELL. Outdoor table/4
chairs, gas grill, black metal shelves, king
bed/frame, TV cart, blender, popcorn
popper, queen/full headboard. 858-272-
7403, evenings.

NISHIKI BRAVO mountain bike, 21-
speed, quick release, like new, bargain.
Eureka vacuum cleaner, $20. Toaster
ovens, $20 and $10. Table lamps, floor
lamp, more. 619-298-8942.

NISHIKI BRAVO, mountain bike, 21-
speed, quick release, Shimano parts, like
new, bargain. Toaster ovens, toasters,
table lamps, floor lamp, vacuum cleaner,
more. 619-298-8942.

OFFICE DESK, beautiful solid oak with
secretary wind, computer ready, $300/
best. Designer French country coffee and
end table, both $200/best. 619-583-0501.

PC’S FOR SALE! New from $350 and up.
Used available. Perfect holiday gift. Win-
dows/Linux. Nerds on the run. 858-342-
7210.

PINBALL AND JUKEBOX. Christmas time
is here and what a great gift. They are in
excellent condition. Mike, 858-780-2777.

PINBALL MACHINE, Black Knight, $800.
Onkyo DX-RD511B audio CD
player/recorder, new, unused, $300. 858-
756-1207.

PLANTS. Boysenberry, epiphyllium,
pecan, white fig, pomegranites, avocado
(1-5 gallon), $3-$15. You dig apricot,
peach, loquat, avocado, $3-$15. El Ca-
jon, 619-447-4117.

PLAYSTATION and Nintendo 64 system,
both with 2 controllers each, Nintendo
with 3 games, Playstation with 9 games,
$149 for both. Call 619-425-6428 or 619-
838-3603.

POOL TABLE, gorgeous, 4’x8’, solid
wood, 1” slate and leather pockets, un-
used. Cost $4200, must sell, $1695. Can
deliver. 858-824-0442.

POOL TABLE. Slate, full size, very old, ex-
terior beat up, level, good felt, beautiful

play, great for garage, $350/best. 858-
748-7808.

POTTER’S KICK WHEELS, Lockerbee
and 1 custom built, excellent wheels,
$250 and $150 or both for $350. East
County, 619-884-4812.

PRESSURE WASHER, sidewalks/decks,
etc., 1/2hp electric, good condition, $125.
619-285-5966.

PURSES, authentic designer, 7 Dooney
Bourke, beautiful leather, black/tan brief-
case, 2 Guccis, large burgundy eelskin,
great condition, $75 each/best. 760-753-
6996.

QUEEN SLEEPER SOFA, off-white, $80.
Custom large mirror, $45. Whitewash
barstools, $50/pair. Whitewash TV stand,
$75. 6 wood folding chairs, $60. 619-226-
7419.

RECLINER, La-Z-Boy, never used, great
condition, rust, wall hugger, new $500,
asking $350. 619-299-8086.

RECLINING CHAIR by Lane, good condi-
tion, rust color, $50. 858-452-9124.

REFRIGERATOR, GE, 26.6 cubic feet,
side by side, water/ice in door, black,
model TFA27R, 68-3/4”x35-3/4”x32-1/2”.
$400. 619-847-2087.

REFRIGERATORS. 2001, 25 cubic feet,
$450. 18 cubic feet, $125. 22 cubic feet,
$200. 1999 compact, $80. 619-670-7850.

REFRIGERATOR, frost-free, lightly used,
good condition, $100. Rob, 619-465-
8152.

REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER, GE, 19.7 cu-
bic feet, no frost, with ice maker and
black mirrored doors, $100/best. 619-
461-1170.

REFRIGERATOR, 2001 Kenmore, white,
20.5 cubic feet, top refrigerator 14.2 cufic
feet, bottom freezer 6.3 cubic feet, new,
perfect, great deal, $625. 619-334-4240.

REFRIGERATOR, Magic Chef, 16.5 cubic
feet, almond, clean, runs great, $50. Pa-
cific Beach, 858-483-0538.

REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER, Amana,
white, 13.6 cubic feet, 6.6 cubic feet
freezer. Works like new, freezer on bot-
tom. $200/best, Call Randy, 619-920-
0321.

REFRIGERATOR. Kenmore. White. Almost
new. $110/best offer. 18 cubic feet. Call
760-753-5423.

REMOTE CONTROL AIRPLANE, Right
Flyer 40T, 5’ wing span, never flown, in-
cludes everything you need to fly, $250.
858-587-3689.

ROTOTILLER, Sears RT-8, 5-speed for-
ward plus reverse, self-propelled, $400.
619-521-9553.

RUG, Oriental, 8x5.5, pretty pattern with
red, brown, blue, pad included, $75. 619-
282-4794.

RUGS. Jute area rug (4’x6’) and matching
runner (8’x31”), Southwestern design,
pads included, like new, $130/best. 858-
571-5330.

SCOOTER. New in box. Schwinn, heavy
duty, large wheels, special bearings.
Only $40. 760-599-7219.

SEWING MACHINE in cabinet, Singer,
old, small unit, needs minor work, collec-
tor’s piece, $100/best. Leave message,
619-296-5132.

SEWING MACHINE, Elna model 1010,
new, with walking foot, instruction book,
$160. 858-270-6545.

SLIP COVERED COUCH. Mitchell Gold
couch, 2 years new, excellent condition,
butter denim slipcover, seats two/three
people comfortably, $300. 760-635-3940.

SOFA AND CHAIR. Beautiful leather sofa
and chair, light tan, excellent condition,
both for $500. Jason, 858-715-0669.

SOFA BED. Roll arm, queen, excellent
condition, taupe tweed with accent pil-
lows. Comfortable, durable, works in con-
temporary or traditional decor. $500/best.
619-294-2898.

SOFA DN LOVE SEAT by La-Z-Boy, floral
fabric in soft shades of pink, blue, laven-
der, green, and cream, excellent condi-
tion, $475. 619-426-9319.

SOFA SLEEPER and love seat, blue floral
design on white background, excellent
condition, both for $600. 760-752-9882.

SOFA, brown leather, 92x36, 3 tufted
seats, $400. 619-222-1505.

SOFA, soft black leather, about 71”, at-
tached teak end tables, unique, contem-
porary, $600/best. Solana Beach, 858-
523-9374.

SPICE RACKS (2), Roman shades, set of
3 and 2. Mixed box of glasses. Invalid
supplies, walker, and 2 canes (1 footed).
760-757-0886.

STAINED GLASS PANELS (8), some dual
glazed, different sizes and colors, and 1
sandblasted piece for door with wrought
iron. 619-246-6711.

STOVE, gas, very clean condition, $125.
Ron, 619-303-8152.

STOVE, Whirlpool, 30” gas stove, self-
cleaning oven. $325, used 6 months. 619-
429-9022.

STOVE/OVEN, Wedgewood vintage
1940s, gas, 4 burner, middle griddle, 2
broilers, and separate storage drawer,
excellent working condition, $500/best.
619-229-0153.

TABLE, dinette, light wood top with white
ornate metal frame and legs with 2
matching chairs, 48x30x30-1/2”, good
condition. 619-990-0130.

TABLE, glass, nice, 6’x3.5’, with beveled
edges, glass stand and no chairs, too big
for me. 619-987-5191.

TABLE, glass with brass stand,
72”Lx42”W, glass thickness 1/2”. Monty,
619-255-1715.

TILE, 2 unopened boxes of 20”x20”
porcelain, beige stone look, will be great
deal for someone. Gary, 858-481-1788.

TOILET, white porcelain, complete, $50.
Sink, white porcelain, round, with silver
faucet/handles, complete, $30. Bathroom
cabinet, wood, $95. Lazy Susan storage,
$25. Daniel, 760-798-1878.

TOOLS. 12” Atlas tool room lathes with
milling head and tooling, $1000. 619-297-
5448.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.
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QUICK
CASH!

to car owners
“You keep the car”

CALIFORNIA 
AUTO LEASING

7020 University Ave.

No Credit Check

Quick and Confidential

619-461-6055

These discounts are in addition to advertisers’ printed offers.

Auto Coupons at 
SanDiegoReader.com

Coupons also available at 

indicates at least one North County location

Acme Tinting
$10 off window tinting

American Sunroof Corporation
Pop-top sunroof $225 installed

Automax
Oil change & tire rotation $19.95

Balboa Auto Care & Tires
Oil change $9.99

Balboa Volvo
20% off labor

Brake Co. Automotive Repair
Complete brake service from $89

Brake Guys Auto Care
Radiator service $29.95

Bruce’s Auto Service
30K/60K/90K factory service $110 (4-cyl.)

Budget Transmission & Smog Station
Oil change $9.95

California Motor Works
Smog check $16.95

Car Diego Auto Repair
Smog check $14.95

Cliff Brown Automotive
$10 off any service over $50

Convoy Auto Repair
30K, 60K, 90K service from $99.95

Dean Auto Repair
Brake service $49/wheel

Don’t Buy a Lemon Automotive Center
Pre-purchase inspection $74.95

Eagle Motors
Smog check $14.50

Econo Lube N’ Tune
Fall tune-up special $59.98

Factory Tire Automotive Service & Sales
$20 off major tune-up

International Auto Service
Oil change $5 with major repair

Japanese Auto Tech
Air conditioning service $20.95

Japanese Carmasters
Oil change $12.95 with appointment

N

N

N Jerry Tucker’s All Import Service
Free safety inspection, $39 value

MAACO Auto Painting & Bodyworks
$25 off painting 

Meineke Discount Mufflers
Free oil change

Miramar Radiator
$10 off any radiator repair

Mission Center Texaco
Smog check only $18.95

Motor Machine
5% off remanufactured engine/parts 

On-Time Auto Repair Center
Oil change $10 

Overseas Automotive Repairs
Factory-scheduled service from $45.95 

Pacific Auto Service
$20 off any brake job

Pacific Rim Auto Service
$6.95 oil change with any service

Precision Tune Auto Care
$10.95 oil change

S.A.M.C.O.
Extra $10 off 30K/60K/90K service

San Diego Smog & Auto Repair
$10 off any service

Seasides Classic Tinting
Free window tint

Sound Check
$45 window tinting

Spinali Auto Sales
$100 off any listed auto price

Streetnoyz Auto Sound & Security
10% off window tint

Suspension Plus Full Service Center
One free shock or strut

Thao Automotive
Smog check $16.75

Transmission USA
$100 off rebuilt transmission

USA Suntint
Tint 3 rear windows $50

N

N



TRAIN SET, wood, Brio, large collection
(100+ pieces), purchase value over $600,
sell $400. 619-481-8360.

TRAMPOLINE, 14’, $175; skateboard
ramps, $150; basketball hoop, $125; new
canoe, $250; Healthwalker, $50; electric
hospital bed, $250; burgundy leather
couch, $350; waterbed, $100. 760-730-
3219.

TV STUDIO 3/4” tapes, used in M-2 cam-
eras and editing equipment, 20 new, 45
recorded with shoots for film logs. Marsh,
619-425-4100.

TV, 29” Proton, natural color, new, $1500.
Sony 4-head hi-fi stereo VCR, new, $75.
Call Mark, leave message, 619-523-0672.

TV, Toshiba TheaterViewHD wide screen,
HDTV 43”, manufactured July 2001, used
infrequently for business presentations,
MSRP $2699, like new, model 43H70,
$1500/best. 619-282-8640.

TVs. Color with remote, $69. 19” color,
$49. Excellent pictures. 619-593-9355.

TYPEWRITER, IBM Selectric II electric,
needs repair, clean, includes instruction
book, $25. 858-259-4801.

TYPEWRITER, Smith Corona SD-300,
electric, Spell-Right II with correction, ex-
cellent condition, with new tape, $50.
619-462-8131.

VACUUM CLEANERS (USED). Over 25 to
choose from. Bargains from $10 on up.
All guaranteed. 3670 #2 Clairemont Drive,

near Balboa. 10am-5pm, Monday-Satur-
day. 858-483-0264.

VCR, Panasonic model PV-8405S, with 5
travel cassettes, unused, value $175, sell
$75. 619-420-8292.

WASHER and gas dryer, heavy duty,
20lb. size, $150 for both. 4’ palm trees,
$25 each. Oven toaster, $8. 858-268-
8409.

WASHER, GENERAL ELECTRIC, heavy
duty, $150. Call 619-698-6429.

WASHER, Maytag, heavy duty, 2-speed,
extra capacity, multicycle, $100. La Jolla/
Pacific Beach, 858-459-9358.

WASHER, Whirlpool, 2-speed, 6 cycle.
GE electric dryer, 3 cycle, automatic
dewrinkler. Both large capacity, excellent
condition, moving, $150 each or both for
$250. Message, 858-442-4789.

WASHER/DRYER, GE, heavy duty, 220-
volt dryer, $200 for both. 858-503-1443.

WASHER/DRYER. Stackable Kenmore
Laundry Center, white, $150. Trundle bed
frame and large dresser, grey laminate,
like new, $60. Microwave, $40. Such a
deal! 760-751-7014.

WASHER/DRYER. Great condition, gas
dryer, electric washer. $200 for both. 619-
295-2002.

WASHERS AND DRYERS. Guaranteed.
$100-$195 each. Over 200 to choose
from. In-shop/in-home service and we sell

parts. Can deliver. Calwest Appliance Ex-
change, 619-846-0429.

WATERBED MATTRESS, queen, wave-
less, soft sided, only $100. 858-560-7553.

WATERBED, CALIFORNIA KING, dark
wood, storage pedestal, mirrored head-
board with lights, mattress, heater, ther-
mostat. Good condition, $125. Moving,
must sell. 760-613-8733.

WOOD-BURNING STOVE, Olympic, excel-
lent condition, $800. Oak display cabinet,
glass doors, shelves, mirrored back, light,
standing floor cabinet with wet bar, both
$125. 858-488-3708.

M O T O R C Y C L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ABOUT TO SELL your motorcycle? We
pay top cash price, running or not. Out of
state, expired tags, lost titles— all are
considered. Will pick up today. Call 619-
218-2723.

ATTENTION, WE BUY motorcycles,
ATVs, 5.0 Mustangs and trucks. Great se-
lection of used sport bike bodywork and
parts. Call 619-464-2131. www.
deerhorncycles.com.

BMW K75S, 1990, with BMW saddlebags
and Corbin seat, 10,600 miles, excellent
condition, recent complete service,
$4000. 619-561-2148.

HELMETS. HJC, black, white, and red,
size small and large, both in excellent
condition, $95 each. 619-227-3111.

KTM 250 SX, 2000, excellent condition,
never raced, tag bars, excellent rims, all
factory. Ready to have fun. $3600/best.
Daniel, 949-289-2722.

MOTOCROSS BIKES, QUADS, riding
gear, apparel, videos, accessories, and a
whole lot more. Trade-ins always wel-
come. East County Motocross Equipment
is located at 691 El Cajon Blvd in El Cajon
and open 7 days a week. 619-440-6622.

SUZUKI 350, 1982, like new, 575 original
miles, $1295. 858-558-7997.

SUZUKI RM250, 2002, excellent condi-
tion, pro-tapered bars, new rear tire, must
sell. $2900/best. Call, 619-269-0523.

TRIUMPH THUNDERBIRD SPORT, 1998,
900cc, red and black, 5500 miles, mint
condition, $6200. E-mail for photos:
michael_daw@hotmail.com; 619-846-
5416.

WANTED: Junk motorcycles and scoot-
ers. Wrecked, no papers, stripped,
siezed, burned. Will pick up and pay
cash. Used for parts. 619-303-9754.

WANTED: Old Yamaha 2-stroke motorcy-
cles. Wrecks, projects, parts bikes. Get

that junk out of your garage or yard! Free
pick up. Have cash. Paul, 619-390-4814.

YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL, 1978, looks and
runs fantastic, new tires, new coils, new
spark plugs and wires, new battery, newly
rebuilt carbs. $700/best. 619-787-4844.

YAMAHA 650 MAXIM, 1982, runs well,
$650. 1985 Kawasaki 900 Ninja, runs fast,
needs chain, $750. 1979 Honda CX500,
parts or?, $250. 619-303-1559.

YAMAHA IT-250, 1981, runs great, must
see to appreciate, $800. 619-276-6113.

YAMAHA RADIAN, 1986, 650cc, twin
pipes, low mileage, looks and runs great.
$1500/best. Bryan, 619-701-0698.

C A R  S E R V I C E S

A.B.C. AUTOBUYERS. High miles, no
problem. Guaranteed top dollar for your
car, truck, van, or motorcycle. Running or
not. Call 619-474-2323.

CARS WANTED. Cash paid immediately.
Buying everything, running or not. Out of

state OK. Top dollars for clean cars! 619-
425-5577.

PURCHASE YOUR DREAM CAR dirt
cheap! Get exclusive dealer auction ac-
cess. Buy way below bluebook. New mod-
els 2000 and up, low miles, factory war-
ranties. 858-213-4107; autoauction26@
yahoo.com.

C A R S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ACURA LEGEND, 1987, 5 speed, cloth
seats, two tone paint, loaded, stereo, ex-
cellent running condition, beautiful in/out,
178K, $1700/best. Home, 858-573-9873,
cell, 619-252-7199.

ACURA LEGEND, 1988, 118K miles,
power window, gold color, smogged,
$1750. 619-244-7797.

ACURA LEGEND, 1988, gold color, power
windows, stick shift, smogged. $1750/
best. 619-244-7797.
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LEAD STORIES
— Inga Kosak won the first World Extreme Iron-
ing Championship in Munich in September, beat-
ing 80 contestants (from 10 countries), who are
judged on the degree of difficulty they can cre-
ate for themselves in order to iron. One ironed
while bouncing on a trampoline, another while
surfboarding on a river, and another hanging
upside down from a tree. Enthusiasts have pho-
tos of themselves ironing in remote mountain
locations, where power for the steam iron must
come from a generator (or a very long exten-
sion cord). The activity’s founder, Phil Shaw, says
he does it because ironing itself is particularly
boring.
— Two teams of Canadian engineers are com-
pleting their low-budget rockets and have begun
seeking volunteer astronauts for a 2003 launch
date to go 62 miles into space to win the St.
Louis–based X Prize competition (which pays
$10 million). The rockets (and those of about 20
other international contestants) are the “Cess-
nas” of the space industry, costing around $3
million to $5 million each to build. The astronauts
will receive some training, but the engineers admit
the adventure is hardly for the risk-averse. 

Democracy in Action 
— Mike Rucker, running for county commissioner
in Tallahassee, Fla., apologized for urinating in
a voter’s yard in October, attributing it to a prostate
problem and not anger that the voter had moments
earlier refused to post Rucker’s campaign sign.
And Republican Lamar Alexander, running for
the U.S. Senate in Tennessee, reportedly turned
a hand-shaking opportunity into a hand-squeez-
ing contest with an opposition voter who had
mischievously slipped Alexander a Democratic
brochure in Dickson, Tenn., in October. And
Makinka Moye, running for city supervisor in
San Francisco, was revealed by the Bay Area
Reporter in September to have been arrested ear-
lier this year for bludgeoning and butchering a
goat on a vacant lot near a city recreation center.
(Alexander won; Rucker and Moye lost.)

Leading Economic Indicators 
— Clothing Trends (from an October Wall Street

Journal dispatch from Seoul): an aloe vera bra
and underwear set to continually lubricate the
skin for up to 40 washings (from Triumph Inter-
national in the UK); menstrual-pain-reducing
pants (from the B.L. Korea Co.); Ki business suits,
with charcoal and jade powder sewn into the
armpits and crotch to block computer-screen
radiation and boost energy (from Cheil Indus-
tries Inc.); and “yellow earth” boxer shorts, with
a sewn-in special soil that supposedly emits infrared
rays that cut odor and improve circulation (from
Kolon Corp.). 
— Michael Carroll, 19, of Norfolk County, Eng-
land, won that country’s national lottery (equiv-
alent: $41 million) in November and said he
hopes the money will be an incentive to over-
come the life of petty crime he has led for the
past several years (examples: drunk and disor-
derly, vandalizing a school bus, car theft, other
theft, driving without a license). He cannot now
celebrate his win at a pub, nor drive his new car,
because judicial restrictions are still in force from
his last sentence.

Latest Rights 
— In October, Australian serial killer Ivan Milat
complained to a state commission, asking the
equivalent of $22,000 for a violation of his human
rights. Milat, serving seven life sentences for seven
murders, had swallowed some razor blades in a
2001 incident and now complains that prison
officials’ releasing his X-rays to the media was an
invasion of his privacy. (Milat had complained
previously about the air quality in his cell.)
— In November, coroner Nigel Meadows of Ply-
mouth, England, ruled that the 18-years-dead
corpse of Edwin MacKenzie (known to locals as
Diogenes) was actually the personal property of
the recently deceased artist Robert Lenkiewicz
and thus should go to Lenkiewicz’s estate. MacKen-
zie was Lenkiewicz’s helper for many years, and
when he died without heirs, Lenkiewicz took pos-
session of the body, had it embalmed, and used
it in various art projects, and Lenkiewicz’s execu-
tor is said to be considering using it in a memo-
rial display of the artist’s work.
— In October, Virgin Atlantic Airways agreed to

pay passenger Barbara Hewson the equivalent of
$20,000 for injuries she suffered on an 11-hour
flight when an obese woman sat in the seat next
to her and apparently crushed part of her body.
Hewson said the squashing caused a blood clot
in her chest, torn leg muscles, and acute sciatica,
requiring her to be bedridden for a month.

Least Competent Criminals 
— Masters of Technology: Burglars hit the K
Bros. Service Station in Everson, Pa., in Novem-
ber and lugged away the lottery-ticket machine,
perhaps hoping to print themselves some winning
tickets; a lottery spokesman said the machine
only works when it’s hooked up to lottery head-
quarters. And Baptist minister James Andrew
Smith, 42, was arrested in Fort Worth, Texas, in
November for a September graphics presenta-
tion (to a logistic company) that he was making
with his computer; he had clicked the wrong line
and inadvertently called up a photograph of a
nude boy, which led to a search that police said
yielded much child pornography. 

Recurring Themes 
— News of the Weird reported in March that jail
officials in Arapahoe County, Colo. (near Den-
ver), had inadvertently placed a 16-year-old girl
in a holding cell with a man suspected of several
sexual assaults (and, indeed, she said, he fondled
her). In August, officials at the same Arapahoe
jail inadvertently placed accused killer Edward
Brown, 21, in the same cell with a witness against
him, Martin Brewer, 21, whereupon Brown
allegedly beat Brewer up, breaking his nose. (Also
in September, officials in Albuquerque inadver-
tently locked four men in a cell with what they
thought was a sleeping man (but it was a woman);
by the time they realized their error 30 minutes
later, the woman had allegedly been raped.)

Things You Thought Didn’t
Happen Anymore 
— In September, Peru congressman Eittel Ramos,
feeling insulted, challenged Vice President David
Waisman to a duel using pistols (which would be

the country’s first political duel since a 1957 pres-
idential candidates’ fight with swords). And British
motorcyclist Leon Humphreys, angered at a vehi-
cle registration problem, challenged an uniden-
tified bureaucrat to a duel with unspecified
weapons (Suffolk County, November). And
Omaha, Neb., contractor Art Dore Sr. challenged
business rival Virgil Anderson to a boxing match
to settle their ongoing disputes over municipal
demolition contracts (although Anderson, in his
60s, is unlikely to accept because Dore is a founder
of the Original Toughman Contest).

Thinning the Herd 
— At dawn on September 29 in Hood River
County, Ore., a 58-year-old hunter was shot to
death by another hunter who mistook him for a
black bear, perhaps because of the victim’s all-black
clothing. And a 28-year-old man stopped his
truck on a road in the Mojave Desert near Nee-
dles, Calif., in September, grabbed some beer,
went hiking in the midday sun, and died of dehy-
dration. And a 32-year-old man was killed in
October in Santa Cruz, Calif., when he fell from
a hotel balcony, from which he had been hang-
ing while shouting to his friends, “Look at this.” 

Also, in the Past Month ... 
— Robert and Theresa Dolin pleaded guilty to
contributing to the delinquency of their teenage
kids based on having given them Christmas gifts
last year of marijuana bongs (Crystal Lake, Ill.).
Ojibwe Indian Albert LaFontaine declared that
his newly purchased strip club would be a sovereign
nation and said there “ain’t no way” the govern-
ment can stop him (Elko, Minn.). Yenline Neil,
59, was convicted of smuggling about $110,000
worth of cocaine into Britain in his prosthetic
leg, despite insisting that he didn’t know the
cocaine was there (Croydon, England). Evangel-
ical Environmental Network (Wynnewood, Pa.)
announced a national campaign to discourage
gas-guzzling sports utility vehicles, calling its pro-
ject “What Would Jesus Drive?”

Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San

Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186

or to newsweird@aol.com
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JARVIS  CLUTCH  858.268.9731

5 4 4 9  R u f f i n  R d . ,  K e a r n y  M e s a

Axles f r o m

$4595
W h i l e  y o u  w a i t  [ 4 5  m i n u t e s ]

P l u s  l a b o r  ( m o s t  c a r s ) .  O f f e r  e x p i r e s  1/6/03.

Clutch
F r e e  c l u t c h  i n s p e c t i o n  &  a d j u s t m e n t  w h i l e  y o u  w a i t !

Highest quality work at fair, competitive prices!

CV Boot Replacement f r o m
$3495

OIL 

CHANGE
$ 1995

UP TO 5 QTS. PLUS

DISPOSAL.

BEST TIRE BUY
CALL FOR PRICES, BRANDS, & OTHER SIZES

GT METRIC
40K

155SR13
$1999

17570R13
$2762

18570R13
$2799

18570R14
$3099

20570R14
$3444

18560R14
$3599

GT METRIC

UNIROYAL

BF GOODRICH

MICHELIN

DUNLOP

PIRELLI

KELLY

MONARCH

GOODYEAR

BRAKES
FROM 

$3999

FRONT DISC PADS (ORGANIC), 
SEMI-METALLIC $15 EXTRA. 

OTHER PARTS & LABOR,
IF NEEDED, ADDITIONAL.

ALIGNMENT
$2450 

CV BOOT
$4999

OUTER

STARTS

AT

STARTS

AT

3536 OLIVE, LEMON GROVE

V I S A  •  M A S T E R C A R D  •  A M  E X  •  D I S C O V E R (619)466-5568

Year-End 
Clearance SALE!
Save 20%-30%Save 20%-30%

on last year’s models
Kenwood • Eclipse • JBL • Nakamichi • Clifford

Prestige • Zapco • McIntosh • Focal • Audiobahn

3450-A KURTZ ST. • (619) 260-1747



AHH! FREE AUTO CLASSIFIEDS! Add
four photos per vehicle. Edit your ad at
any time! Sell your car free! Place your
free ad at www.forsaleinsandiego.com!

AUDI 80, 1989, 140K miles, manual trans-
mission, just smogged, registered
through 11/03, red, 4 cylinder, gray inte-
rior. 858-845-3573.

BMW 318i, 1994, 4-door green sedan,
automatic, sunroof, like new, original
owner, serviced regularly, exceptionally
clean, 101K miles, $8500. 619-464-2162.

BMW 318is, 1996, 2 door, 92K miles, au-
tomatic, green/tan, like new, sell or trade,
$10,900/best. 858-518-6055.

BMW 325is, 1994, 5-speed, 122K miles,
2 door, gray/light gray leather interior, a
beauty, sell or trade, $9900/best. 619-
276-4100.

BMW 325is, 1994, 122K miles, 5-speed,
gray/leather, all power, $9900/best or
trade for? 619-276-4100.

BMW 525i, 1995, with all bells/whistles,
white exterior, gray leather interior, cruise,
sunroof. Just did all maintenance. 858-
414-6026.

BMW 535i, 1991, champagne, tan
leather, $6900. 1995 Montero 4x4, 88k,
leather, $9900. 2000 Montero Sport, 63k,
$9900, very clean. Balboa Motor Car,
619-804-4669.

BMW 633csi, 1979, 160K miles, 740i
wheels, well maintained, all service
records, midnight blue, $2600/best. 619-
575-2463.

BMW M3, 1995, 2-door coupe, white with
gray leather, automatic transmission, on-
board computer, 6-disc CD player, all
service records, always garaged, 128K
miles, $13,900. 619-461-9769.

BUICK CENTURY, 1995, all power, many
extras, very dependable, white, 4 door,
automatic, V-6, am/fm cassette, cruise,
130K freeway miles, must sell, $3000/
best. 858-569-5900.

BUICK REGAL CUSTOM, 1991, 4 door,
3.8 liter, V-8, automatic, air conditioning,
power steering/brakes, am/fm quad
stereo cassette, power windows/locks,
tilt, cruise, runs great. 619-563-0779.

CADILLAC CATERA, 2000, CD cassette,
moon roof, power windows/door locks,
cruise, tilt, air conditioning. One only at
this price, $17,997. Vin-059724. Courtesy
Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD, 1982, diesel,
starts, runs, leaks fluids, many new parts,
original owner, have pink slip, current
tags, $350/best. Mickey, 619-913-5763.

CADILLAC SEVILLE STS, 1998, white dia-
mond, cream leather interior, 50K miles,
original owner, CD changer, premium
wheels, mint condition, $20,000. best.
619-479-6942.

CHEVY ASTRO, 2002, all wheel drive,
front air conditioning, power windows/
door locks, cruise, tilt, CD. One at this

price, $19,997. Vin-118358. Courtesy
Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

CHEVY ASTRO WAGON LS, 2000, front
air conditioning, power windows/door
locks, cruise, tilt, CD cassette, $13,997.
Vin-105166. Courtesy Chevrolet, 888-
868-1018.

CHEVY BERETTA GT, 1992, V-6, low
miles, fully loaded, premium wheels, runs
and drives great, must see to appreciate,
owner will help finance, $2500. 619-903-
0079.

CHEVY CAMARO, 2000, automatic, air
conditioning, power group T-Top, low
miles. $13,995. Vin-2111156. Rancho
Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

CHEVY CAMARO, 1999, convertible, au-
tomatic, leather, power steering, win-
dows, and locks, cruise control, tilt.
$16,997. Vin-136792. Courtesy Chevrolet,
888-868-1018.

CHEVY CAMARO, 2001, automatic, T-
Tops, power windows/door locks, cruise,
tilt, air conditioning, spoiler. Certified.
One only at this price. $15,997. Vin-
103795. Courtesy Chevrolet, 888-868-
1018.

CHEVY CAMARO Z28, 2001, 6-speed,
CD, air conditioning, alloys, ABS, spoiler,
ABS, tilt. Certified. One only at this price.
$18,997. Vin-119381. Courtesy Chevrolet,
888-868-1018.

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1997, 2 door, auto-
matic, 59,500 miles, dual front air bags,
ABS, runs great, very clean, emerald
green, tint. $3800. 858-485-7945.

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1993, V-6, 4 door.
Needs work. $1000/best. Leave mes-
sage, 619-667-0174.

CHEVY CAVALIER, 2002, 4 door, auto-
matic, CD, air conditioning, tilt, cruise
control, ABS. Certified. One only at this
price. $8997. Vin-181997. Courtesy
Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

CHEVY MALIBU LS, 2000, sedan, power
windows/locks, cruise, tilt, CD cassette,
power steering. One only at this price,
$10,997. Vin-113045. Courtesy Chevrolet,
888-868-1018.

CHEVY MONTE CARLO LS, 2000, 7200
low miles, many options, dark green/gray
interior, V-6, ABS, nice, must see, full fac-
tory warranty, sacrifice $14,500. 858-715-
8218.

CHEVY S-10 X-CAB LS, 1997, third door,
automatic, air conditioning, low miles,

pickup. $8995. Vin-8144188. Rancho
Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

CHEVY SILVERADO C2500, 1997, 5.7L
V-8, 96K miles, air, power steering/win-
dows/locks, tilt, cruise, CD, airbags, ABS,
leather, custom bumper, tow package,
$10,499. 760-720-9638.

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT, 1999, CD cas-
sette, power windows/door locks, cruise,
tilt, front air conditioning. $22,997. Vin-
490152. Courtesy Chevrolet, 888-868-
1018.

CHEVY SUBURBAN LS, 1999, front air
conditioning, power windows/door locks,
CD cassette, tilt. $18,997. Vin-178647.
Courtesy Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT, 1999, power win-
dows/door locks, tilt, front air condition-
ing, tow, leather. $21,997. Vin-210632.
Courtesy Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

CHEVY TAHOE LS 4X4, 2000, new body
style, maroon with tan leather, new tires,
excellent condition, 49K miles, $23,900/
best. 619-226-6061.

CHEVY TRACKER, 2000, 2 door, silver/
black, removable hard top, 37K miles,
sunroof, air conditioning, automatic,
am/fm, CD, Kelley Blue Book $9000, must
sell, $7000/best. 858-354-1431.

CHEVY TRUCK, 2000, 1/2 EXT, V-6, base,
automatic, tilt, CB, alloys. One only at this
price, $17,997. Vin-329363. Courtesy
Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

CHRYSLER 300M, 2000, too many extras
to list, certified, only $18,995. Vin-135506.
Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Valley,
877-526-5255 or www.midwayjeep.com.

CHRYSLER LEBARON TURBO GT, 1989
coupe, automatic, 4 cylinder, 172K,
white/maroon, sunroof, new tires and
belts, reliable. Moving immediately, must
sell, $900/best. 619-282-8086.

CHRYSLER SEBRING JXI, 1997, convert-
ible, lots of extras, look, only $10,995. Vin-
540504. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission
Valley, 877-526-5255 or www.
midwayjeep.com.

CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI, 2000, coupe,
lots of extras, certified. Look, only
$13,995. Vin-082107. Midway Jeep-
Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-5255 or
www.midwayjeep.com.

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LXI,
1999, too many extras, certified preon-
wed 8/80K miles warranty, measured
from in service date. $15,995. Vin-
801543. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, 877-526-
5255; www.midwayjeep.com.

DATSUN 200SX, 1980, 2-door hard top,
standard transmission, 4 cylinder, 8 spark
plugs, needs upholstery, runs well, ac-

cessories work, well maintained, $750/
best. 619-284-7718.

DODGE 600, 1986, convertible, white, fun
in the sun, runs strong, straight body, re-
cent valve job/belt, stereo, receipts, 183K
miles, $1250/best. Donald, 858-689-
8659.

DODGE CARAVAN, 1995, V6, automatic,
radio/cassette, silver/gray color, tinted
windows, air bags, new tires, power
steering, clean and runs great, $2500.
858-483-2774.

DODGE D200 PICKUP, 1970, original mo-
tor, 42K miles, rebuilt 906 heads, head-
ers, dual exhaust w/h pipe, MSD box,
mopar electric distributor, very clean.
Jon, 619-322-9444.

DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB, 1999, ready
for work or play, only $10,995. Vin-
128182. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission
Valley, 877-526-5255 or www.
midwayjeep.com.

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN, 1993, auto-
matic, air conditioning, cruise, cassette,
well maintained, 155K miles, runs great,
smogged, must sell, $2350. 858-274-
0438.

DODGE NEON 1996, red, 4 door, 4 cylin-
der, automatic, power windows/locks, air,
am/fm cassette, regularly maintained,
must see, $2995. Call, 619-865-7334.

DODGE SPORTSMAN RV, 1979, sleeps
4, stove, sink, oven, awning, toilet,
shower, 82K miles. $2500. 619-726-9982;
619-726-1980.

DODGE STRATUS, 2001, leather and
more. $14,995. Vin-129113. Rancho
Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

FORD ASPIRE, 1997, automatic, 2 door,
65K miles, air conditioning, CD player,
new tires, great condition, $2600. Philip or
Adrianna, 619-226-2446.

FORD BRONCO XL, 1995, 4-wheel drive,
302, overdrive, 141K miles, excellent en-
gine and transmission, new brakes, tires,
battery, great truck, $4500. Photos,
marilyn@NuHealth.org or 760-451-0945.

FORD E-150 ECONOLINE VAN, 1995,
well maintained, original owner, up-
grades, 41K miles, $10,500. 858-488-
2651.

FORD ESCORT LX WAGON, 1996, 1.9L,
5-speed, air bags, air, power steering,
brakes, mirrors, cassette, roof rack, rear
window defogger, washer, 124K, $3199.
760-720-9638.

FORD ESCORT, 2000, 4 door, manual,
cassette. One only at this price, $6997.
Vin-184660. Courtesy Chevrolet, 888-
868-1018.

FORD EXPLORER SPORT SUV, 2001, V-
6, loaded, 23K miles. $13,995. Vin-
A39822. Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-
7100.

FORD EXPLORER SPORT, 2001, navy
blue. $15,999. 24K, extended warranty,
V-6, automatic, 6 CD player, power every-
ing, running boards, fog lamps, tow pack-
age. Tara, 858-349-1892.

FORD EXPLORER, 1995, leather, CD, all
power, loaded, excellent condition, only
84K miles. $8500. 760-438-9321.

FORD EXPLORER, 1997, 4 door, V6 en-
gine, 68K miles, green, excellent condi-
tion, up-to-date maintenance, air condi-
tioning, multidisc CD player, $8800.
858-541-7675.

FORD F-150 X-CAB, 1999, V-8, 5.4L, 4
door. $14,995. Vin-B77626. Rancho
Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

FORD F150, 1995 Eddie Bauer, white, 5-
speed, V6 engine, dual tanks, power ev-
erything, cruise, cassette, good condi-
tion, carpet interior, 96K miles. $6500/
best. 858-205-0138.

FORD FOCUS ZX3, 2002, air condition-
ing, CD, 5K miles. $9995. Vin-133820.
Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

FORD PROBE, 1990, blue, 80K miles,
very good condition, stick. $2000, great
price, sorry, can’t go under $2000. Come
see it! Yura, 619-549-9874.

FORD RANCHERO GT, 1977, 400 engine
entirely rebuilt with many factory up-
grades, hit from behind, must sell, $7000
new parts, make offer, serious only. 619-
203-5650.

FORD RANGER TRAILHEAD, 2000, V-6,
factory lift, 245/75/rig, new Goodrich tires,
air conditioning, CD, cruise, hitch, Rhino
liner, custom shell, spotless, $10,500/
best. 619-709-3569.

FORD RANGER XL, 1996, pickup, air con-
ditioning, casette, camper shell, 48K
miles. $4995. Vin-A28062. Rancho Jeep-
Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

FORD RANGER X-CAB, 2000, V-6, 4 door,
pickup, automatic, and more. $12,995.
vin-B43595. Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-
560-7100.

FORD SPORT CONTOUR, 1998, 4 door, 6
cylinder, automatic, silver, 44K miles,
power everything, loaded, must see to
appreciate, a beauty, $7985. Owner, 760-
436-9933.

FORD TAURUS GL, 1992, sedan, re-
placed radiator and hoses, starter, trans-
mission (90-day warranty), looks good
and runs strong, $2400. Jim, 619-298-
3223 or 619-397-6945.

FORD TAURUS, 1989, 115K miles, white,
automatic, excellent condition, V-6, well
maintained, clean, aluminum wheels,
smogged, registered until 6/03, runs
great, all power. $1800. 760-224-4032.

FORD TAURUS, 1992, station wagon,
135K miles, V-6, automatic, white, recent
tune-up, new battery, clean, seats 6, all
power, smogged, registered, runs well.
$1700. 858-755-0969.

FORD TAURUS GL, 1997, automatic, ex-
cellent condition, alloy wheels. $4995.
Vin-165518. Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-
560-7100.

FORD TEMPO, 1989, 4 door, automatic,
runs well, only 67K miles, was grandma’s
car. $1800/best. Tracy, 619-339-8902.

GEO TRACKER, 1993, 2-door sport utility
convertible, 5-speed manual, 2 wheel
drive, 128K miles, air conditioning, cas-
sette, sliding sunroof. $2150. 858-450-
6617.

GMC SAFARI, 1989, good condition,
power everything, 4 club seats, seats 7,
antitheft, dream to drive, first offer over
$2000 takes it. 858-488-2200.

GMC SAFARI, 1995, air, power steer-
ing/brakes/windows, tilt, am/fm, privacy
glass, Dutch doors, 8 passenger, excel-
lent condition, white, blue interior. $5450/
best. 858-592-0746.

GMC SIERRA PICKUP, 1998, 40K miles,
excellent condition, white, automatic,
power steering, air conditioning, CD, new
tires, 35K miles left on warranty, $12,000/
best. 760-631-8290.

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1999, V-6, excellent
condition, 48K miles, automatic, air con-
ditioning, cruise, all power, cassette,
$14,000/best. 619-690-6143.

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1991, 2 door, only
102K miles, power, cruise control, single
owner, garaged, excellent shape. $4500.
Ian, 619-861-6577.

HONDA ACCORD LXI, 1988, blue, 5-
speed, super CD sound, power every-
thing, sunroof, air, tires, body OK. Great
car. $2000. Chris, 619-691-9800.

HONDA CIVIC, 1993, white, hatchback,
130K miles, runs excellent, 35-45mpg, air
conditioning, detachable face stereo.
Blue Book $4400, selling for $3500/best.
Mary, 619-562-7352.

HONDA CIVIC EX, 1997, 4 door, auto-
matic, moonroof, original owner, excellent
condition, black, 1.6L VTEC, 88K miles.
$7500/best. 858-442-3567.

HONDA CIVIC DX, 1991, white hatch-
back, 5-speed, original owner, 140K
miles, very good condition, $2300. 619-
435-3887.

HONDA CIVIC DX, 1994, 5-speed man-
ual, metallic black/gray interior, upgraded
rims, new Sony CD player, great sound,
new tires with warranty, new radiator, reli-
able. $3800/best. Must see. Kelly, 619-
232-7332.

HONDA CIVIC, 1992, 142K miles, great
running condition, very reliable, $2500/
best. 858-456-8537.

HONDA CIVIC LX, 1991, 5-speed, all
power, brown color, good gas mileage,
$3000/best. 760-583-5880.

HONDA CIVIC LX, 1995, 5 speed, power
windows/door locks, cruise control, air
conditioning, very clean, runs great,
$5500/best. 619-294-9054.

HONDA CRV LX, 2000, automatic, air
conditioning, power everything, cruise,
air bags, alarm, Club, am/fm cassette,
black, gray interior, excellent condition,
26,200 miles, $16,000. nmonaco@msn.
com or 619-981-4673.

HONDA CRV, 1999, 35K miles, great con-
dition, green, new tires, up-to-date main-
tenance, $13,999. 858-541-7675.

HONDA CRX, 1991, burgundy, air condi-
tioning, CD, alarm, tinted windows, cus-
tom stereo, runs great! Needs new uphol-
stery and bumper, $3000. Must see,
619-466-3687.

HYUNDAI ELANTRA, 1999, 44K, gray
metallic, 5-speed, power everything, air,
air bags, like new, warranty for 1-1/2
years/15K miles. $5400. Peter, 858-454-
3402, 858-784-8871, petern@scripps.
edu.

ISUZU TROOPER 4X4, 1990, 5-speed, air
conditioning, 114K miles, dark blue, great
beach mobile, $1100/best. 858-455-
7604.

JEEP CJ7, 1980, restored, lockers, origi-
nal straight 6 block. Ready to hit trails,
$7500 firm. For pictures and description
e-mail: MattJSatterlee@yahoo.com; 619-
298-7062.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 2001, lots of
extras, certified, look, only $15,995. Vin-
563509. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission
Valley, 877-526-5255 or www.
midwayjeep.com.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 1999, 4 door,
metallic red, 6 cylinder, 4.0L, automatic, 2
wheel drive, 45,270 miles, custom
bumper. $10,988. Vin-36318. San Diego
Kia, 619-276-7000.

JEEP CHEROKEE COUNTRY, 1997, 4x4,
lots of extras, certified preowned, only
$10,995. Vin-575369. Midway Jeep-
Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-5255 or
www.midwayjeep.com.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 2000, don’t
miss this one, certified preowned 8/80K
miles warranty, measured from in service
date. $14,995. Vin-134166. Midway Jeep-
Chrysler, 877-526-5255 or www.
midwayjeep.com.

JEEP COMMANDO, 1972, a classic,
hurry, only $6995. Vin-A28544. Midway
Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-
5255 or www.midwayjeep.com.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo, 2001,
sport utility, 4 door, white, 6 cylinder,
4.0L, automatic, 4 wheel drive, 20,111
miles, $18,988. Vin-06833. San Diego
Kia, 619-276-7000.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo. 1997.
4x4, black with grey interior, Blaupunkt
stereo and changer, 96,000 miles (mostly
highway), runs great. La Jolla.
$9,750/best. 858-213-5933. acrecy@
hotmail.com.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo, 1995,
4x4, V-8 5.2, hunter green, leather inte-
rior, all receipts, Infinity am/fm CD equal-
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A U T O M O T I V E

24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 155.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

CALL MR. FRANK
800-203-2767

H O N D A  S A N  D I E G O

CUSH HONDA
$500 MINIMUM DOWN

GUARANTEED
FINANCING

What you need for guaranteed financing:

Currently employed/most recent pay stub

Valid driver’s license/proof of insurance

Current home phone bill (all pages)

Proof of residence/6 complete references

Call Now – Drive Today!
Hundreds of new and late-model vehicles to choose from.

• Bad Credit

• Bankruptcy

• Divorce

• Charge-offs

• Repossession

• Tax Liens

• First-time Buyer

• Military E-1 & up

• Collection Accounts

• Se Habla Español

24-HOUR CREDIT HOTLINE

1-800-276-0163
10-Minute Credit Decision by Phone. Ask for Dave or Doug.

Our lenders have just authorized us to
utilize MILLIONS OF DOLLARS for auto loans.

Regardless of your past
or present credit:

Limited Time Offer



izer, nonsmoker, 1 owner. $8000. 619-
988-7096.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo, 2000,
4x4, too many extras, certified preowned
8/80K miles warranty measured from in
service date. $17,995. Vin-305214. Mid-
way Jeep-Chrysler, 877-526-5255; www.
midwayjeep.com.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1998, sport utility, 2
door, red, 6 cylinder, 4.0L, automatic, 4
wheel drive, 33,267 miles, air, running
boards. $14,988. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

JEEP WRANGLER SE SPORT, 1998, big
wheel, air conditioning. $10,995. Vin-
722005. Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-
7100.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1997, red, 4 wheel
drive, rear seat, only 43K miles, tons of
fun, well maintained. Needs a good
home. $9000. 619-508-0987.

JEEP, CJ5 304, 1974, v*, 4x4, 3 speed,
runs great, fun to drive, in San Diego,
$3500. 949-521-1734.

KIA OPTIMA SE, 2001, 4-door sedan, V-
6, 2.5L, automatic, front wheel drive,
12,720 miles, air, leather, moon roof.
$12,988. Vin-88104. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

KIA SEDONA EX, 2001, minivan, cham-
pagne color, V-6, 3.5L, automatic, front
wheel drive, 7,413 miles, air, leather,
moon roof. $17,988. Vin-96270. San
Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

KIA SEPHIA, 2001, automatic and more,
hurry, only $7995. Vin-074298. Midway
Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-
5255 or www.midwayjeep.com.

KIA SPORTAGE EX, 2001, sport utility, 4
door, silver, 4 cylinder, 2.0L, automatic, 2
wheel drive, 26,491 miles, air. $11,988.
Vin-19432. San Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

KIA SPORTAGE SUV, 2002, 4 door, auto-
matic, air conditioning, CD and more, 9K
miles. $12,995. Vin-145523. Rancho
Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1977, gold in-
side and out, runs strong, needs minor
work, replaced some parts, classic, col-
lector, hobby, parts, auto shop? $699.
858-494-9353.

MAZDA MIATA, 1999, convertible, 39K
miles, 1 owner, Alpine white with black
top and interior, air conditioning, CD, al-
loys, 5-speed, beautiful condition,
$11,800/best. 619-239-7629.

MAZDA MPR, 1992, air front and back, all
power, sunroof, very good condition,
142K miles. $3500. 858-794-4844.

MAZDA MPV, 1995, white, automatic,
106K miles, am/fm stereo cassette, tilt,
cruise, clean interior, good paint and
tires, $4500/best. Chula Vista, 619-422-
0477.

MAZDA PROTEGE, 1998, silver, auto-
matic, 4 door, 116K miles, am/fm stereo
CD, tilt, cruise, clean interior, good paint,
$4500/best. Chula Vista, 619-602-9139.

MAZDA PROTEGE DX, 1997, manual,
86K miles, golden, air conditioning,
am/fm stereo cassette, alarm, original
owner, no accident. Great condition. Reli-
able car. $4250. 858-829-2234.

MERCEDES-BENZ 190E, 1987, black, au-
tomatic, 4 door, 158K miles, tilt, cruise,
sunroof, clean interior, good paint, $2950/
best. Chula Vista, 619-574-7955.

MERCEDES-BENZ, sedan with new en-
gine, brakes, clutch, and transmission,
registered to 2003, smog exempt, spare

parts, good long-distance driving car,
$1800/best. 858-488-1188.

MERCEDES-BENZ 190e, 1993, 2.6 cylin-
der, 82K miles, excellent condition, white,
asking $8000. Call Barbara, 858-455-
3488 or 858-452-2550.

MERCEDES-BENZ, 1979, station wagon,
dark blue, am/fm CD player, tinted win-
dows, sunroof, very good condition, new
Michelin tires. 619-461-6838.

MERCURY TOPAZ, 1992, 56K miles, new
tires, aluminum wheels, automatic, 4
door, red, runs well, clean, reliable small
car, smogged, registered until 7/03.
$1900. 858-755-0969.

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GT, 2000, coupe,
leather, moon roof and more. $13,995.
Vin-007155. Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-
560-7100.

MOTOR HOME, 1977 Apollo, 26’, Class A,
rebuilt 440, satellite dish, solar panels,
newer upholstery and carpet, $5950. 619-
276-0661.

MOTOR HOME, 1971 Winnebago, 20’,
Chevy 350, needs work, $2500. 858-483-
2115.

NISSAN ALTIMA GXE, 1997, 4 door, au-
tomatic, champagne metallic, all power,
excellent condition, only 52K miles, air
conditioning, stereo cassette, cruise, air
bags, $7490/best. 858-792-5380.

NISSAN ALTIMA GXE, 2000, automatic,
air conditioning, low miles. $10,995. Vin-
141346. Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-
7100.

NISSAN ALTIMA SE, 2000, black, auto-
matic, moonroof, spoiler, alloy wheels,
CD/stereo cassette, Homelink receiver,
$10,300. wecoyote16@yahoo.com; 858-
486-7079 or 619-871-6571.

NISSAN FRONTIER DESERT Runner XE,
2000, king cab, red, V-6, 3.3L, 5-speed, 2
wheel drive, 49,626 miles, ABS, $10,988.
Vin-93986. San Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

NISSAN FRONTIER XC KING CAB, 2001,
excellent condition, silber, power doors/
locks, CD, 25K miles. Must sell, $12,800/
best. Call, 760-685-2688.

NISSAN FRONTIER CREW CAB SE,
2001, V-6, 2-wheel drive, 5-speed, 6-CD,
power everything, leather, air condition-
ing, cruise, ABS, toolbox, 31K miles,
$17,495 firm. Joe, 619-948-5370.

NISSAN MAXIMA, 1985, runs well, good
condition, $800. 858-922-6294.

NISSAN SENTRA, 1989, 5-speed, 2 door,
gold, cold air conditioning, custom
wheels, new tires/clutch, good gas
mileage, 156K miles. $1200/best. 858-
581-2790.

NISSAN XTERRA SE SUV, 2000, V-6,
loaded. $14,995. Vin-502240. Rancho
Jeep-Chrysler, 858-560-7100.

OLDS ACHIEVA, 1998, automatic, wine
exterior, fabric upholstery interior, V-6 en-
gine, 4-door, air conditioning, front wheel,
alloy rims, all maintenance, new tires/
paint, am/fm cassette, 78,000 miles, runs
great, must sell. $6,900/best. Livi, 619-
990-3823.

OLDS SILHOUETTE, 1999, too many ex-
tras to list, only $11,995. Vin-198565. Mid-
way Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-
526-5255 or www.midwayjeep.com.

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 convertible,
1971. Classic, runs great, excellent con-
dition, $3000. 858-705-4567.

PLYMOUTH LASER, 1990, new paint,
148K miles, excellent body, smog/ser-

viced. $1400/best. www.innerflo.com/car/
858-212-9520.

PLYMOUTH NEON, 1999, 4 door, air con-
ditioning, sunroof, power windows/locks,
alloys, DOHC engine, 65K miles, very
clean, smogged, 8/03 tags, runs great,
$4200. 619-443-8519.

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 2000, lots of ex-
tras, certified, hurry, only $11,995. Vin-
517465. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission
Valley, 877-526-5255 or www.
midwayjeep.com.

PORSCHE 924S, 1987, red with black
leather interior, air conditioning, 150K
miles, runs well. $2300/best. 858-344-
6628.

PORSCHE CARRERA CABRIOLET, 1986,
silver/blue, new top, clutch, shocks, chip,
CD, maintained, records, perfect, 70K
miles, $24,000. Rish, 619-275-3126.

SATURN SC1, 1994, turquoise, 2 door,
runs great, reliable car, $2200/best. 858-
571-1023.

SATURN SL SEDAN, 2000, cassette, 5-
speed, air conditioning. Certified. One
only at this price. $6997. Vin-161927.
Courtesy Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

SATURN SL2, 1999, 4-door sedan, dark
blue, 4 cylinder, 1.9L DOHC, automatic,
front wheel drive, 21,863 miles, $7988.
Vin-74600. San Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

SATURN SL2, 1995, 5-speed, 4 door,
great condition all around, 110K miles, all
power, sunroof, cruise, etc., first $2395.
619-262-6557.

STERLING SL827, 1989. $2875. New
brakes/tires, alloy wheels, 118K, head-
liner, leather, sunroof, 2.7L, V-6,, ABS,
beautiful handling. Photo: http://tinyurl.
com/334facensor@bigfoot.com, 760-451-
0005.

SUBARU WAGON, 1989, low mileage,
99K, runs great. $1200/best. 760-944-
1431.

TOYOTA 4RUNNER, 1989, last year of re-
movable top, 5-speed, air conditioning,
70K miles on rebuilt engine and clutch,
$3500. 619-234-3608.

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5, 1998, V-6,
moon roof, 44K miles. $16,995. Vin-
0079207. Rancho Jeep-Chrysler, 858-
560-7100.

TOYOTA CAMRY XLE, 1997, has every-
thing and it all works great, a must see,
63K miles, champagne gold, $10,250.
619-233-0208.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1986, 4 door, auto-
matic, 4 cylinder, 1 owner, 163K miles, air
conditioning. Very reliable car. $1800.
858-794-8621.

TOYOTA CELICA, 1986, 5 speed, clean
inside and out. This car runs great. New
clutch/battery, good brakes. $650. Moti-
vated, come see in Clairemont. 858-699-
1364.

TOYOTA CELICA GT, 2001, coupe, auto-
matic, power windows/locks, cruise, tilt,
CD cassette, air. Certified. One only at
this price, $16,997. Vin-105021. Courtesy
Chevrolet, 888-868-1018.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1972, smog exempt,
65K miles on engine, runs great, spare
parts, $900. 858-571-5888.

TOYOTA COROLLA DX, 1996, clean car
inside and out, power everything, 4 door,
automatic, 85K miles, asking $5250/best.
Jason, 858-342-3547.

TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 1980, station
wagon, automatic, air conditioning, good
condition, $1300/best. 858-689-9274.

VOLVO 240, 1983, automatic, 2 door,
110K miles, classic, sell or trade, $2500/
best. 619-276-4141.

VOLVO 240-DL, 1987, 5 speed, air condi-
tioning, am/fm, extra clean, gray paint,
shiny interior, blue, dark, excellent condi-
tion, perfect, $1895. 619-549-1099.

VOLVO 740 GLE, 1988, silver sedan,
170K miles, 4 door, safe and depend-
able, 2003 registration, smog and pink
slip, $1975 firm. 619-871-2749.

VOLVO 740, 1991, automatic, only 135K
miles, like new, sell or trade for newer car,
cash for difference, $4500/best. 858-518-
6055.

VOLVOS. Two available. 1990 blue 4-
door sedan, 133,000, $2990. Also, 1984
white GL wagon, 3rd seat, 162,000,
$1250. See in Hillcrest area. Bob, 619-
296-1221 or 619-607-1141.

VW BEETLE, 2000, automatic, blue, per-
fect condition, 39K miles, sunroof, power
windows/locks, CD changer, $11,900/
best. 858-213-4107.

VW BUG, 1969, runs and looks great, red,
new paint, many new parts, very cool car,
must sell, a steal at $1400. 858-531-2970.

VW BUS, 1978, 4-speed, runs well, looks
good, great buy, $1500. 619-857-1600.

VW CABRIOLET, 1991. 140K miles,
green, automatic, Aigner Etienne Edition,
new top. Very reliable and nice clean
convertible car for the beach. Moving,
$2750. 619-255-0829.

VW CORRADO SLC, 1992, excellent inte-
rior/clean. V6 engine only 23K miles, new
ignition system, upgraded stereo with
subs, $7500/best. 619-813-7245.

VW GOLF GT, 1987, 2 door hatchback,
16K miles, new tires, timing belt, is eco-
nomical and in good condition. $1250 or
no offer. Mirella, 858-729-0690.

VW GOLF, 2000, the right one, hurry, only
$11,995. Vin-243926. Midway Jeep-
Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-5255 or
www.midwayjeep.com.

VW JETTA GLS, 2000, driver wanted,
hurry, only $13,995. Vin-125330. Midway
Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-
5255 or www.midwayjeep.com.

VW JETTA, 1995, Trek edition, maroon,
122K, excellent running condition, new
tires, alarm, sunroof, CD stereo. Must sell,
make offer. Leave message, 619-374-
3704.

VW JETTA, 1997, 4 door, original owner
with all records and warranties, excellent
mechanical condition, lots of extras with
many new parts, $7900/best. 858-229-
8526.

VW KARMANN GHIA, 1967. A rare find.
Convertible, custom Porsche color. Re-
cent frame up restoration cost $12000 in-
cluding new paint and convertible top.
Good looking and fun to drive. Must sacri-
fice, $8000. Don’t miss, you’ll like this car.
858-272-3552.

VW PICKUP, 1967, split window, new
transmission, brakes, CD player, Porsche
wheels, registered through 2002, runs
well, white, $2600/best. 619-920-3362.

VW RABBIT, 1984. Convertible, 102K
miles, 5-speed, air conditioning, custom
wheels. Good condition, runs great,
smogged and registered until 8/04.
$1800/best. 858-581-9418.

C A R  P A R T S  &

A C C E S S O R I E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BMW/MBZ/PORSCHE/AUDI. We sell
authentic parts. Visa, MasterCard, Dis-

cover. We will beat your best price. Noel
Enterprises, 858-538-3347.

ENGINE HOIST, folding, 2 ton, with ad-
justable boom, $125. Supe-duty engine
stand, 1250lbs., $30. Both new, in boxes,
unused. 619-303-9761.

HUBS, front, automatic locking, from 1993
Ford F-150 4-wheel drive. Brad, 858-755-
2446.

ISUZU TRUCK BED, fits extra cab model,
free. X-Cargo car top carrier, hard type
(bubble), like new, $80. 760-753-8824.

RIMS AND TIRES, GMC, 16” rims, spot-
less, straight and true, tires have another
5K miles worth of tread, $500. 619-266-
1601.

RIMS, mint condition, Prime, polished
aluminum, 16”x7”, will fit Firebirds, Ca-
maros, and most trucks, paid $1000, will
sell for $250. 619-562-4478.

TIRES AND WHEELS. Goodyear Wran-
gler 255/70/16 with 4 chrome rims for
Ford F-150, $240. North County, 760-744-
2532.

VOLVO 940 PARTS, 1995, 60% off dealer
prices, transmission, wheels, alloy, seats,
taillights, mirrors, etc. Call for quote, 619-
276-4141.
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third-oldest daughter Lucy’s sixth birthday,
my husband Jack asked me, “How many peo-
ple are going to be there tomorrow?”

For Lucy’s birthday, I had planned a minia-
ture golf/bumper boat/pizza party at a local
Family Fun Center. I had tried to keep the party
small. “You can invite Morgan [our across-
the-street neighbor] and three or four of your
friends from school,” I told Lucy when we
made up the guest list. We sent out invitations.
Lucy told other girls in her class. We sent out
more invitations. Everybody RSVP’d “Yes.”

“It looks like we’ll have our five plus about
ten more,” I answered Jack.

“Fifteen kids?” Jack asked. “I thought we
were going to keep it small. Are we going to be
able to keep track of everyone?”

Standing at the kitchen counter, I started
to hyperventilate as I slipped into one of the
rabbit holes. “You’re such an idiot,” I berated
myself silently. “You can’t even plan a simple
birthday party. How the hell are you and Jack
going to keep track of all those kids? What if
someone wanders away and gets kidnapped? What
if Ben [our two-year-old] falls into one of the
ponds on the miniature golf course and drowns?
You’re so stupid.”

“I’m sorry,” I told Jack. “Just add it to my
list of failures.”

We got through the party. No one got
kidnapped. Ben didn’t drown.

The day of the party, I started taking
Prozac. “We’ll start with 10 milligrams a day,”

my doctor had told me, “for the first ten days.
Then we’ll increase your dosage to 20 mil-
ligrams. You won’t feel better right away. Prozac
can take as long as four to six weeks to reach
maximum effectiveness. And you might feel a
little jittery at first.”

I did feel jittery. But jittery seemed better
than the lethargy and exhaustion I’d been fight-
ing for weeks. For the first time in a long time,
the field didn’t seem so muddy. I didn’t fly
through my days, but I didn’t slog either. And
when I came to a rabbit hole, I didn’t dive right
in. When Angela complained that she didn’t like
the school lunch I’d packed her, I paused and
looked at the rabbit hole. “I could beat myself
up about this,” I thought. “But I won’t.” I
stepped over the hole and moved on.

“Sorry you didn’t like your lunch,” I told
Angela. “I’ll make you something different
tomorrow.”

About the time I increased my dosage,
I stopped feeling jittery. I still had bad days. I
had more days that weren’t bad. One night,
I stood in front of my dresser folding Jack’s
underwear and placing it in his top drawer.
As the white briefs filled the drawer, I thought
about the next day. “Girls to school, trip to
Costco with Johnny and Ben, Johnny to preschool
in the afternoon. Maybe I can get some writ-
ing done if Ben takes a nap while Johnny’s at
school.” I stopped folding. What was that?
Almost a physical sensation deep in my chest.
An absence of dread. I found myself looking

forward to an ordinary day filled with ordinary
chores.

I have been taking Prozac now for seven
weeks. I don’t visit the field filled with rabbit
holes anymore. Yesterday morning, I woke up
a little early. The tail end of a Santa Ana gen-
tly moved the blinds in my bedroom. Clear
November light pressed into the room. Snug-
gled in beside me, Benjamin opened his sleepy
hazel eyes. “Hi, Mom,” he said in his little-
boy voice. “Hold you, Mom.” He snuggled in
closer.

Johnny rolled over on my other side.
“Mom,” he said as he sat up smiling. “I get to
go to Ethan’s to play today.”

“You’re right, Johnny,” I smiled back.
“I’m going to go get dressed right now,”

Johnny said and hopped out of bed.
Rebecca, Angela, and Lucy trooped into

my room, hair bedraggled, yawning. “Hi,
Abecca. Hi, Angie. Hi, Oosy,” Ben said.

“Mom, can I go downstairs and get Toby?”
Angela asked.

“Sure,” I told her.
Angela disappeared and returned a minute

later with our kitten Toby. Angela settled down
in the comforter at the foot of my bed and
stroked Toby’s soft gray fur. Toby purred.
“He’s motoring,” Angela said.

“I can hear.”
“Toby kitty a motoring,” Ben said.
The girls laughed. The dark pool seemed

very far away.

Prozac works. At least, it works
for me. At the end of this past sum-
mer, I slipped into a depression
from which I could not extricate
myself. I woke up every morn-
ing and looked ahead at a long
and colorless day. My five chil-
dren felt like an immense burden.
Everyday chores felt like an
immense burden. Most of all,
the weight of my own incompe-
tence felt like an immense burden.

I found myself in a sort of
Alice in Wonderland existence.
Each day, I slogged through a
muddy field filled with rabbit
holes. Every comment, every per-
ceived misstep sent me down
one of the holes. All the holes
led to the same place: an even
muddier, dark pool far below
the surface. The day before my

Down the Rabbit Hole
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SMOG CHECK

ADAMS IMPORT
We Certify Gross Polluters

3166 Adams Avenue
(next to 8 & 805)
619-282-5555

With ad. Expires 1/31/03.

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm
Saturdays 8 am-2 pm

$1685$1685
(Plus $8.25 for certificate and $2.50
communication fee. Most cars. No

appt. necessary. Gross polluters extra.)

Free Smog Repair!
California will pay up to $500 for a smog-related repair if
your car has been designated a “test only” car or you qualify
for low-income assistance. Call for information on how to get
your car repaired at the state’s expense!

Smog Check $1595

Cars ’92 and under. Plus $8.25 certificate and $1.75
transfer fee. With this ad.

Car Diego Auto Repair
3464 Adams Avenue • 619-283-7905
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All Felonies/Misdemeanors
Warrants, expungements, juvenile court, DMV.
Experienced trial lawyer: Former JAG and prosecutor.
Downtown law office, evening/weekend appointments.
24/7 free consult, bond information. Payment plans.
Attorney Jeremiah J Sullivan, 619-578-5958. Visa/MC.

24 Hour HIV Results
(most cases). STD tests, GYN, Urology, supportive
acupuncture, herbs, nutrition, integrated medicine.
Appts: Progressive Health Services, 619-222-9904.

www.debtwipeout.com
Stop creditors-Stop garnishments
Find out how! Find out now!
Free info. 619-574-0551.

Bankruptcy-Full Service!
$45 starts most cases. Save house- paycheck- car.
Attorney Ray Schimmel, LL.M. 619-291-9750

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Lungs-Are-Us 858-560-6908
All lung problems, i.e., asthma, cancer, emphysema.

Websites From $399!
Websites, hosting, shopping carts, business cards,
logos. 619-226-2877 or www.killergraffix.com.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Macintosh Consulting
Troubleshooting, lessons, Internet setup, networking
619-229-8099.

Give Yourself A Fast
Career Start At
Education America
University-San Diego
Begin your career by getting your Master of Arts
in psychology degree with specialization in
marriage and family therapy. We offer small class
sizes, day and evening classes and financial aid
is available for those who qualify. Accredited
member, ACICS. Call today. Classes start soon!
800-211-0769, or visit: www.4classes.org.

Divorce, Custody $275!
Support, visitation $275. Bankruptcy $125.
Appointments 7 days, San Diego LDA#7. 619-390-5487.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-795-2180.

Become Lawsuit Proof!
Why take a chance on losing everything you have?
Asset protection/ financial privacy/ peace of mind.
24 hour recording, 619-303-3639.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Electronic filing, 24 hours/day.
Free consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.
www.bankruptcylegalgroup.com.

Sexual Harassment
Personal Injury
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
Morris@k-online.com. Se habla espanol.

Drunk Driving
Photo tickets–-DMV–-warrants.
Free consult. Walk-in 5-7. Visa/MC. mrdui.com.
Mr. DUI–-Mr. Ticket, Attorney, 619-563-1010.

Divorce/Law
Custody-support-property-visitation. Free
consult! Attorney Karen Werve, 858-455-0885.

Go Back In Time!
Visit Julian, 1898
Enjoy wonderful fall...turn-of-the-century
bed and breakfast! Romantic Victorian,
3 private suites, gazebo with evergreen
garden, period antiques. Intimate candlelight
breakfast! Ask about our cozy romantic packages
and midweek specials! Carriage rides,
nostalgic movies, fireplaces...and ambiance!
Villa De Valor in the Heart of Julian.
www.villadevalor.com 760-765-3865.

Drunk Driving?
Felonies, drugs, theft, warrants. 619-696-9311.
Free consult. 24 hours. Visa/MC.
Lisa K. Baughman, Former Prosecutor.

Treatment-No Medication
Anxiety, depression, ADD, seizure, pain, migraine,
autism, strokes, bipolar disorder and others.
Cutting edge brainwave training. Judy Phillips,
Ph.D. PSY-5643. Drew Pierson, Ph.D., 858-625-9244.

Medical Malpractice
Birth Injuries-HMO Cases
Clark and Associates
619-239-1321.
Knowledgeable, aggressive attorneys.

Divorce–Bankruptcy
Payment plans and mediation services available.
Results and experience matter. For results,
call Attorney Samuel S. Godkin at 619-544-6000.

Divorced Fathers Want
Justice in Family Court. Join COPS (Coalition of
Parents Support). www.COPSS.org. 619-465-COPS.

I.R.S. Problems?
Owe back taxes? Haven’t filed? Let an ex-IRS agent
fight for you! Call me! Visa/MC/AMEX.
Call Richard Blattman, 858-272-2629.

Eliminate Herpes
And Cold Sores
Before They Ever Appear
www.zapherpes.com
1-800-788-2330
7 days a week 7am-8pm.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Entrepreneur? Inventor?
Writer? Performer? Ideas?
Get your project off the ground or
take your project to the next level
at the Free Enterprise Forum (not MLM).
“Where Ideas Meet Capital and Experience.”
Dr. Richard Kaye, 760-633-3400.

Sam Spital Law 619-583-0350
Criminal Defense- Personal Injury
Student Rights- Free consultation. “I care.”

Hypnosis Equals Results!
Quit Smoking. 1 session. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Car Accident?
Call 858-4-LAWYER or 760-4-LAWYER.
Free consultation. Visit us at www.4-lawyer.com.

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, Weight, Habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $850 with $400 deposit.
858-614-0223. stopirscold@aol.com.

Have You Experienced
A Sudden Loss Of A Spouse?
A research project is currently underway
$40 compensation. Call 619-287-9491.

SD Legal Consultants
Experienced Trial Lawyers
You Can Trust
Treated by an unqualified cosmetic surgeon?
We speak your language. Free consultation.
San Diego Legal Consultants, 858-452-9364.

$1,000,000
Term Life For Only
$21 A Month!
Protect loved ones. Estate planning.
Compensate for stock losses.
Guaranteed lowest 10-year rates!
Male age 35. Call for other ages.
Since 1959. “World’s lowest term life.”
Roland Grabelle, The InsuranceMart,
800-338-3008, www.lowesttermlife.com.
lowesttermlife@ewol.com.

Stroke?
Dr. David Steenblock, world-renown “Stroke Doctor”
has opened new San Diego clinic. 858-550-1977.

Cash Now For Cars
Buying all/top dollar paid/619-425-5577; 619-884-5540

Child Support/Custody
Need help? Free initial phone consultation. Payment
plans. Attorney Elizabeth Lewis, 619-523-9900.

Photo Class
Learn operation and use of camera controls,
F stops, shutter speed, light meters, films,
filters. Also covered: creative techniques.
Bring camera!
Camera Exposure, 619-640-5300.

Massage School
1000-hour Holistic Program. Academy of Health
Professions. New San Marcos satellite classroom.
Financial aid if qualified. Full body massage
$20/1 hour. San Diego Open House 12/4/02. Receive
free gift certificate. San Marcos clinic now open!
HHP-24699. 800-400-1005.

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Free phone consultation. Reasonable rates.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

Love Is In The Air!
Fallbrook Romantic Getaway
As Seen On Channel 8!
Imagine yourself secluded on 8 acres with
beautiful gardens, a romantic gazebo overlooking
the fish-stocked pond & dock. Great getaway
forromantic weddings! Think midweek getaway!Oak
Creek Manor Luxury Bed & Breakfast,
4 Diamond Rating!877-451-2468,
www.oakcreekmanor.com.

Top DUI Defense
Blood draw case specialist. Sustaining member,
National College of DUI Defenses. 619-692-9001.

Same Day Bankruptcy
Free consult with experienced bankruptcy attorney.
858-335-1162; 619-233-4415.

Frustrating Work Injury?
Not getting any better?
You do have options. Call now for free report,
“Secrets You Must Know If You’ve Been Injured At
Work!” Call anytime, toll free, 800-813-7792.

Bankruptcy Fast/Divorce
Low cost, easy payments, credit card
619-280-5444, 760-941-5654.
www.dueprocesslegal.com–attorney supervised.

Clinical Research Studies
Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital, San Diego’s leader in
mental health, performs research studies for
medications to treat a variety of disorders. If you
or a loved one suffers from schizophrenia, manic
depressive (bipolar) disorder, Alzheimer’s disease,
depression or other conditions, you may qualify for
one of these studies. Study- related medication is
provided at no cost and you may be compensated for
time and travel. Call 858-694-8350 for information
about current studies.

Holistic Skin Clinic
Spa Specials:
20% Off With This Ad
(1st Time Only)
Enzyme Protein Facial Mask (tones, tightens).
Body Contour Wrap (Conditions, tightens and tones.
No water loss). Body Waxing (for sensitive skin).
For men and women. Back Waxing (for men). Massage.
Fanie International botanical skin care
products that work for women and men of all ages.
No synthetics, animal fats, waxes, glycolic acids.
Gift certificates.
Karie Hayden & Associates, 858-581-3321.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Worker’s Comp
619-234-5567
Protect your rights! Free legal consultation.

Free Satellite Dish System
Dish Network digital system and free installation.
Top 50 channels only $22.99/month! 800-560-3806.

Chelation Therapy
www.longevityclinic.com; 858-550-1999.

Wipe Out Your Debt By 2003
Call 27/7 and speak to experienced bankruptcy
attorney. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Drowning In Debt?
Bankruptcy–fresh start.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

“Wow! An Easy $6,680 Cash!”
Sleep study! 858-492-8750, ConfidentialReport.com.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Bankruptcy From $175
Lowest rates guaranteed.
File now before law changes.
Stop lawsuits, garnishments and harassment.
Free attorney consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
Attorney James Bickford, 619-702-8400. Visa/MC 24/7.

Hardwood/Laminate Floors
From only $3.75. 619-449-3843.
www.WaveFlooring.com.

Criminal Law 619-231-6868
Former San Diego County Probation Officer and
California Deputy Attorney General. Loyala Law
graduate 1970. Free consult. A lawyer who cares!

Debt Reorganization
Mortgages, taxes, child support. Free consult.
Call anytime. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Put End To IRS Pain Now!
Free report could save you thousands! Call
1-800-869-4529 x312 (24 hours) for recorded message
and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-467-9164, www.fixabletax.com.
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Lemon Law
Divorce–support–bankruptcy–expungements.
Immigration–Accidents. Law offices 619-299-4067.

Car Accident? Work Injury?
San Diego, CA. Free report reveals your rights.
Before you settle your case or speak with anyone,
listen to the toll- free 24- hour recorded message.
Call toll free: 1-800-842-6103. Call now!

Herpes–EverCLR
Stops Herpes outbreaks!
96% success rate.
Toll free: 1-877-EVERCLR.
www.herpes-herpes-herpes-herpes.co.uk.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Relaxation Plus
Grand opening, new day spa in Old Town. 20% off
massage, body toning, cellulite treatments,
endermologie. Gift certificates. 619-295-5595.

Sexual Harassment
Wrongful Termination
Job Discrimination
Clark and Associates
619-239-1321.
Take back your dignity.
Experienced, aggressive attorneys.

Student Loans Have You
In A Bind?
ED Lending Specialists Can
Help You Lower Your
Monthly payments. Lowest interest rates in town!
Consolidate your loans with no fees!
Ariana, 1-866-311-8070, x6632, loan specialist.

Cozy Utah Ski Homes
With The Greatest Snow
And Location On Earth!
90 minute flight to Olympic World-Class skiing
in Utah! Romantic 2 and 3 bedroom ski cottages
that sleep up to 8! 5 minutes from Deer Valley,
Park City Resort and The Canyons. Historic Main
Street with world class restaurants/shopping!
Call now! 877-401-6800. tracibrower1@yahoo.com.

Bankruptcy E-filing
Debtblasters.com
Caring, compassionate. Speedy service. $50 starts.
Free consultation. Attorney Gary Holt, 619-692-9254.

Lawyer For Less-$99/Hour
Experienced, effective attorney. Call for
free consultation. 619-294-8011 or 619-697-7747.

Tax Problems Solved!
Low flat fees. We come to you. 858-454-9031.

North County Attorney
Criminal defense and injury. Ty Carss, 760-806-4351.

Arteries Unclogged
www.heartandbodyextract.com or 1-866-540-9304.

Golden Road Credit
Credit and debt services. The only
licensed and bonded credit repair
agency in California. 619-521-2900.

Exotic Belly Dancers
Spice up your holiday event! 858-794-1885.

Complete Divorce $250
Attorney prepared divorce only $250. 619-291-4700.

Debt Consolidation
Save $1000s on Interest!
1 low monthly payment!
619-325-7150. www.atlantic-credit.com.

Divorce Mediation
End your marriage, not your future!
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See website: www.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanor/DMV/drugs. 888-220-3476.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Web Sites From $350 And Up
Graphic design/logos/business cards. 619-507-0826.

Carpal Tunnel?
Call now for free report.
If you suffer from Carpal Tunnel Syndrome,
this report could change your life!
Call anytime, toll free, 1-866-269-8345.


